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FOREWORD 

I am sure that the present monograph will be 
.:acclaimed by scholars, planners and administrators as 
it provides in a single volume, information of diverse 

-nature collected from various published and unpub-
lished sources. It also contains some of the insights 

-of Dr. Roy Burman. who is studying the problems 
·of this region (or a long time. I wish to thank 
Dr. Roy Bunnan and his colleagues for this useful 
-report. 

NEW DELHI 
January 3, 1970. 

A. CHANDRA SEKHAR 
REGISTRAR GENERAL, 

I~DIA 





PREFACE 

The present monograph is based on primary level analysis of statistical and other facts and figures 
relating to North-East India. It is a pr 'paratory work for a more processed anthropo-sociological report on 
the region which I propose t) bring out in due course. In the meantime it is felt that it will be useful to 
scholars, administrators, plan'leTs and social engineers if the data even in their present form, with only mini. 
mal sociulogical analysis are made available to them. 

Though I am carrying on anthropo-sociological studies in the Hills of North-East India for long time, 
the study in its present ~cope owes its origin to a 'National Seminar on Hill People of North-Eastern India' 
organised in Calcutta in 1966 by Shri Pannalal Dasgupta, Editor, 'Compass'. Perhaps it was the first time 
that a dialog:1e could be established between the intelligentsia from the plains and the vocal elite from the 
hills. It created a trem mdoll~ enth u'iia<;m among all the participants. J had contributed a paoer 'Hillmen of 
North-East India and Temions of Social Developments' in this Seminar. Later on during my tours in the 
hills, T found that it had made some impact among the tribal elite. This encouraged me to go in for a more 
integrated anthropo-~ociological study of tte region. 

I was asc;isted by a large number of colleagues in the Office of the Registrar General, India in compiling 
the statistical data. The responsibility of keeping track of the vast amount of data c'llected, classifying 
and presellting the S1me at the time of preplring the draft and also of checki"g the information with the 
sources, after the dratt was preplred, was borne by Shri Som Parkash Thukral. This is a: task requiring 
great devotion and capacity to tlke immense pain. I avail of this opportunity to express my great apprecia
tion of eli.} se(vic~ ren lered by hi'll. H is a mltter of great gratification for me that all the other colleagues 
involved in the project, whose names have been separately acknowledged, spared no pains to complete the 
tasks assigned to them. My thanks are due to all of them. 

I must make a special mention of the assistance I received from the Offices of the Directors of 
Census Operations, Assam, West Bengal, N. E. F. A., Nagaland, Munipur and Tripura. On a number of 
matters they were requested to check the information locally or to collect supplementary data and they did 
whatever was possible ungrudgingly. 

Extracts from a few unpublished Census monographs relating to a number of villages in North-East 
IncJia have been included in the present monograph. In all cases, the names of the investigators and the 
editors of the project have been acknowledged. The full-fledged monograph in respect of those villages are 
also proposed to be br;:mght out in due course. 

Lastly I would like to exoress my gratitude to Shri A. Chandra Sekher, Registrar General, India, who 
has taken keen interest in the project 

NEW DELHI-22. 
January 3, 1970. 

B. K. ROY BURMAN 
DEPUTY REGISTRAR GENERAL 

(SOCIAL STUDIES) 
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CHAPTER I 

PHYSICAL SETTING 

The Hill Areas 

. The hill areas of North East India mainly 
consIst of Darjeeling district of West Bengal Auto
nomous hill districts of Assam, North East Frontier 
Agell;cy (N.B.F.A.), Nagaland, the hilly tracts of 
Malllpur and Tripura. 

The Autonomous hill districts of Assam are 
four in number; namely, Garo Hills, United Khasi 
and Jaintia Hills,~ United Mikir and North Cachar 
Hills and Mizo Hills. 

N.E.F.A. consists of five frontier districts 
namely, Kameng, Subansiri, Siang, Lohit and Tirap.' 

Nagaland has three districts, namely Kohima 
Mokokchung and Tuensang. 

. Maniour has a central valley and surrounding 
hIll areas. The Sub-divisions of Mao, Ukhrul Tengno
upal, Churachandpur, Tamenglong and Jiribam com
prise the hill areas, and cover more than 80% of the 
total area of tne Union Territory. 

-
In Tripura, 60% of the area consists of hills 

which rises in a succession of ranges running mainly 
north and south. 

r Size and Total Population 
~ 

r A statement giving the size of the different 
units in square miles and the numerical strength of 
their population is furnished below. 

Area Area in 
sq. miles 

Darjeeling District 

(West Bengal) 1,160 

Autonomous hill 
districts of Assam 

Garo Hills 3,152 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 5,554 

Pnited Mikir & 

North Caehar Hills 5,883 

Total 
population 

624,640 

307,228 

462,152 

279,726 

Mizo Hills 8,143 266,063 

"'V.E.F.A. 31,438 336J558 

Kameng 5,469 69,913 

Subansiri 5,984 81,539 

Slang 8,195 89,465 

Lohit 9,059 36,050 

Tirap 2,730 59,591 

Nagaland 6,366 369,200 

Manipur* 8,628 780,037 

Tripura* 4,116 1,142,005 

It is of importanee for the present study to 
note that most of the above areas lie along inter
national boundaries. 

Darjeeling district has common borders with 
Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan; KaJlleng, Subansiri and 
-Siang dIstricts have common borders with Tibet; 
Lohit district has common borders with Tibet and 
Burma; Tirap and Manipur ha'Ve common borders 
with Burma; Mizo Hills has common borders with 
Burma and East Pakistan; Garo Hills and United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills have common borders with 
East Pakistan. 

(a) Physiography 

Broadly speaking the hills of North East India 
constitute part of the mountain wall formed by the 
Himalaya. 

The district of Darjeeling "consists of a por
tion of Qutlying hills of the lower Himalayas and a 
stretch of territory lying along the base of hills 
known as the Terai. The range of altitude is consi
derable. The Terai is only about 300 feet above sea 
level but there are parts of the district in the hills 
which are nearly 12,000 feet high." 

"The hilI portion of the district is a confused 
labyrinth of ridges and narrow valleys. There are no 
open valleys, no plains, no lakes and no precipices 
of consequence. Most of the ridges are forest clad 
though on lower slopes the forests have often been 
cleared for tea and other cultivation". (Randhawa 
Mitra & Mehta 1964, pp. 148-149). ' 

-* The data relate to the entire Union Territory. 



The district is drained from west to east b¥ 
Mechi, Bal<.l~aD, Mah"nanda, Gr':dt Rangit and 
Tista rivers--the last being the largest. 

Being situated on the eastern flank of the 
Himalayan range, the western part of N.E.F:A 
"has the highest mountains, their altitudes yarymg 
from 4 000 to 23,000 feet. The Sela range IS pro
minantly situated between Tawal~g and Dirang Dzong 
111 Kameng with Its pais at 14,000 feet. Further 
west therc IS Orkhula range, with a pass which 
rem~ins open during summer only providing a t~ade 
link between the Monpas and Bhutan. The Poshmg
la pass in the north is the trade route to Tibet. In 
the central portion of the Agency, the mountains are 
lower, reaching upto 15,000 feet. In .Lohit the st~ep 
massive ranges and spurs are heavIly scarred wIth 
large landslides as a result of 1950 earthquake. The 
Patkoi range in Tirap reaching liP to 7,000 feet forms 
the eastern bounaary of the Agency with Burma." 

"The NEFA is intersected by large riverbeds 
and water c(')urses, which coming down from steep 
mountains, debouch from the higher levels and 
spread out over extensive areas. The majority of 
these innumerable rivers in the western part, run 
from east to west. but from the Kameng river on
wards almost all the rivers flow from north to south 
until they fall into the Brahmaputra. In Tirap, 
there are no large rivers, but the course of its smaller 
rivets is generally east-west or north-east, north-west' 
(Randhawa; Mitra & Mehta 1964, p.317). 

"Nagaland is bordered on the east by the Naga 
range, whieh like the Patkoi forms the watershed 
between India and Burma. The Tizu is the only 
river that has cut through the Naga range flows east 
to the Chindwin river of Burma. Saramati is the 
highest peak (3,826m) on the Naga range and there 
are other peaks over 3,000 m. higb. Further west 
are the Kohima hills, the highest peak of which is 
Japvo (2,995 m.). The country rock is hard slaty 
shales of Tertiary and pre-Tertiary age; on weather
ing it has given rise to a very rugged topography. 
The range and valley type of topography dominates 
the greater part of the Kohima hills. Serrated ridges 
dotted with dense forests are found to alternate with 
deep valleys containing fast-flowing rivers. The 
drainage is of the trellis type because of the folded 
structure" (Chatterjee 1965, pp. 25-26). 

The ridge and valley-character of the eastern 
mountains becomes nronounced in the Manipur 
hills. "The total area of Manipur is 8,622 sq. miles, 
of which 600 sq. miles constitute the valley and the 
rest is the hilly region. The general direction of the 
hills is north and south and altitude ranges from 
2,500 feet to over 9,000 feet above sea level. The 
highest peak, 9,824 feet is situated in Mao Sub
division." (Randhawa, Mitra & Mehta 1964, p.297). 

"The drainage of the territory is from north to 
south. There are two main rivers, eight small rivers 
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and numerous streamlets. The two main rivers, the 
lmphal (or th{. Mauipur) riwr and the Barak river, 
are perennial and have economic importance ....... ,. 
Both these rivers are suitable for the setting up of 
hydel power stations. While the Imphal river irri
gates the valley of Manipur, the Barak river 
serves as the only means of communication for the 
inaccessible Tamenglong and Iiribam Sub-divisions. 
The other rivers and streamlejs periodically flood the 
valJey causing great harm to the crops."(N.C.A.E.R .• 
1961, page 1). 

Tripura has a predominantly hilly terrain. 
"The Tripura hills rise in a succession of ranges run
ning mainly north-south, each successive ridge to the 
east rising higher as the spur approaches the main 
mountain mass". The average distance between the 
two ranges is twelve miles. Their altitudes vary 
from 50 feet to 2,000 feet above the sea level. 
"There are 12 river basins, seven of which are impor
tant. The drainage pours down north by the Khowai, 
Dalai, Manu, Juri. Langai, west by Gumti and 
south-west by the Fenny and Muhari. The terrain 
is made further difficult by sand hills ranging bet
ween 50 feet to 200 feet above ground level. These 
sand hills are found all over the Territory". 
(Randhawa, Mitra & Mehta, 1964, p. 387), 

In Assam out of the four autonomous hill dis
tricts, three, namely, Garo Hills, United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills and United Mikir & North Cachar Hills 
together constitute the Shillong plateau, which "as 
its western end attains a height of 4,600 feet in the 
peak of Nokrek and at its eastern end 6,450 feet in 
the Shillong peak. Outlines of the plateau in the 
north are the North Cachar and M ikir Hills which 
almost consist of a belt of north-south folds with 
intricate valleys with an average height of 3,000 feet. 
Much of it is inaccessible jungle-covered hills and 
valleys" (N.C.A.E.R. 1962, p. 2). Characteristic 
features of the Mizo Hills are long, north-south 
tending parallel ranges and intervening valleys. 

In Garo Hills, along the northern fault line 
flows the Simsang river eastwards for about 45 km. 
before turning south through a deep valley, separa
ting the Tura range from the Kylas range, and ulti
mately coming down to the plains near Baghmara. 
In the plains this river is called the Someswari. 

Over the Shillong hills which tower above 
Shillong town, several streams meander before plun" 
ging into the deep valleys of the Umiam and the 
Umkhen. From the Mikir hills flows westward the 
river Jamuna, a tributary of the Kopili, almost upto 
the Brahmaputra valley. From the southern flank of 
the Barail range of the North Cachar hills rises the 
Kopili river and flows first through the hilly country 
for 90 kJ11. along the common border between the 
Jaintia and North Cachar Hills, and then mean
ders for another 90 km. before joining the Kalang, 
a branch of the Brahmaputra. Barai range is the 



source of another important river, namely, Dhansiri. 
In the upper reaches it receives many tributaries 
from the Barail range and becomes a largc river at 
Dimapur. (Chatterjee 1965, p. 29). 

(b) Climate 

The region under study is sUbjected to heavy 
rainfall, frequent flood and landship. The average 
annual rainfall in the Sub-Himalayan region of West 
Bengal is 313 em and in Assam, Manipur and 
Tripura 299 cm. 

The temperature in Darjeeling district and 
parts of N.E.F.A. varies from below freezing point 
in winter to over 80° F (267°C) in summer. The 
climate of the hill areas of Assam is characterised 
by coolness and extreme humidity. In Nagaland 
during the winter the climate of the higher hills is 
cold and bracing. The days are generally bright 
and sunny but frost at night is by no means un
common. At the hottest season of the year the 
thermometer seldom rises above 80° F. Th~ low 
ranges of hills that adjoin the plains are far from 
healthy and Nagas who settle there suffer much 
from fever and generally deteriorate in physique. 
The average rainfall at Kohima is only 75 inches 
in the year. It is considered lower than that recor
ded further east Wokha and Mokokchung returning 
nearly 110 and 100 inches respectively. In Manipur 
the temperature varies from 92°F to 104°F. In 
Tripura, a tropical climate prevails. 

(c) Soil 

"In Darjceling, the soil in the Terai is com
posed of alluvium, a light sandy loam being the 
most common. There are also considerable tracts 
of sandy or gravely soils, unsuitable for cultivation. 
In the hills, cultivators recognise only three kinds of 
soil, white, red and black. Of these, the black soil 
is the richest, the white the poorest, the red soil 
occupying an intermedjate position, requiring heavy 
manuring to give as good an out-turn as lhe black. 
This last is often found among large rocks and is 
suitable for dry crops (Sukhakhet) such as maize 
and marua (Kodo) owing to the rich vegetable 
mould it contains. The fertility of the soil depends 
much on the geological formation of the underlying 
rocks from which the soil is derived. The greater 
portion of the hill area lies on Darjeeling gneiss 
which most commonly gives a stiff reddish loam 
but may also produce almost pure sand or a stiff 
red clay. Generally, soils throughout the district 
are deficient in lime" (Randhawa, Mitra & Mehta 
1964, p. 198). 

The soils of the hill districts of Assam contain 
a high proportion of nitrogen and organic matter. 
F~uit trees respond qUIckly to the heavy c1avs of the 
hl115 containing high percentage of organic' matter. 
eN.c.A.E.R., 1962, page 5) . 

~he territory of Manipur "is composed mainly 
of tertIary ro~ks and the soil is mostly clay to clayey 
loam. But Ill. the U~hrul Sub-division igneous 
rocks OCCUr whlCh con tam quartz, sandstone, lime
stone and black clay. In Ukhrul brine wells also 
occur. Near the Burma border the soil is sandy 
loa1? and at places laterit soils are also met. The 
f~rtIle soil in the valley is suitable for paddy cultiva
tIOn. The slopes of the hills are suitable for horti
culture such as for growing pineapples, papayas 
and oranges." (N.C.A.E.R., 1961, p. 1.) 

. "The soils of Tripura are unpromising. They 
a~e lIght, except where silt has accumulated in the 
~lver valleys, and virtually devoid of humus. This 
IS true even i.n t~e forest areas because of the per
petual burnmg m the course of Shifting cultivation. 
~uch of the hills lie at slopes too steep for cultiva
hon. Even on the gentler slopes the physical 
composition of the soil is loose and porous so that 
it does n~t h_old water.. On the exposed uplands 
the combmatlOn of tropIcal sun and torrential rains 
has leached minerals from the soil. The mineral 
de~ciencies thus created affect the health of plants, 
anImals and men. Moreover these soils, which are 
grossly deficient in nitrates, phosphorous and potash 
as well as organic matter and trace minerals are 
acidic and, therefore, cannot be treated with the 
usual acid fertilizers. In default of lime or some 
other alkalizing agent, they must be treated with an 
alkali fertilizer such as the calcium-ammonium-nitrate. 
A better chemical fertilizer for the purpose would 
be ammonium phosphate but this is not manufactured 
in India and would be unduly expensive t6 import 
and carry inland to Tripura. The so-called tilla lands 
on the lowest a~d on the upland slopes are the only 
source from which new land may be won and it is 
these tiIla soils which are most deficient" (N.C . .A.E.R. 
1961, pp. 6-7). 

(d) Flora 

. In th~ Submontane belt of Northern Tropical 
MOIst DeCIduous Forests (upto 2500 feet elevation) 
in Darjeeling district, sal (Shorea robusta) is the 
most important tree. Noteworthy amongst its 
common associates are champa (Michelia champaca) 
chilauni (Schima wallichii) and C/zukrasia tribuiaris 

In the same region, riverine forests of khair 
(Accacia catechu) and savannah occur. A little 
away from the streams rise the deciduous forests of 
gamar (Gmelina arborea) and toon (Cedrela toona) 
Further up in the interior, these forests are succee
ded by sal forests and pockets of evergreen laurel 
and other moisture-loving species. Between 
2,500 and 4,000 feet, Northern 'Sub-tropical West 
Hill Forests of Terminalia, Cedrela, Micheliaed and 
various laurels occur. These are succeeded by 
forests of Oaks, Bucklandia, Walnut, Michelia 
excelsa, birch and maples upto an elevation of about 
8,000 feet. Above this upto 11,000 ~ feet occurs the 



Himalayan moist temperate forest. containing. the 
conIfers hemluck (tsuga brunontana) and silver 
fir (Abi~s de1'\sa) a~ w<!ll as M'lgnoiia campbellii a~d 
a large vdricty of Rhodi)d.!ndrons. Beyond t~IS, 
the flora peters out into alpme forests and alpme 
scrub with silver fir and stunted Rhododendrons 
and high level birch. At Badamtan occurs the only 
low level pine the pinus longifolia (N.C.A.E.R., 1%2. 
p.67). 

"Almost the whole of N.E.F.A. is covered 
with declduolB fore3ts upto an average altitude of 
10,000 feet. There are many evergre011 species, such 
as deodars, pines, firs, a variety of creepers, thick 
undergrowth, scrub forests, and in places these ~ive 
way to stretches of tall strong gra'lses. There IS a 
great variety of feathery bamboos and cane which 
grow upto an altitude of 7,500 and 4,000 feet, 
respectively. Epiphytic and terrestrial orchids of all 
descriptions abound all over the forest; there. are 
m:llly di.Terent kinds of forms and at a higher 
altitude there are rhododendrons. The usual alpine 
plants such as Primula, Iris, Anemonc, Ranunculus 
and many others are found above 5,000 feet. In 
the lower reaches there are numerous palms, the 
cultivated betelnut, plantains and oranges. The 
timber trees are Simul, Khokan, Phulchana, Titach
ampa, Gensarai, Bula, Hollock, pone and pine. 
Generally the flora includes many types allied to the 
Indo-Malayan flora'· (Randhwa, Mitra and Mehta, 
1964, p. 330.) 

The hill forests of Assam are similar to those 
of the East Himalayas with the exception that 
Alpine zone is absent. The evergreen species are 
met with in abundance in the Khasi hills including 
the tracts covered by the Khasi pines (Rinus Khasya) 
Deciduous forests are particularly conspicuous in 
the whole of Garo hills and ill. the greater part of 
Northern Cachar hills. Some with its usual com
panions occurs in this region. In places of Mizo 
hills and Garo hills, bamboo forms dense growth. 
The commonest bamboo is the Dendrocalanus 
hamiltonil. The thick undergrowth is formed of 
canes, climbery and evergreen bushes. Assam has 
probably the biggest bamboo and reed reserves 
contributing to 42 per cent of India's total output. 

In Nagaland forest covered land is estimated 
at about 1,000 sq. miles. The forests are stalked 
with good quality timbers for railway sleeper, 
plywood, matchwood. paper pulp, bridge and build
ing purposes, as well as bamboo, reeds, etc. 

In Manipur most of the forests are of mixed 
type and their timber value is comparatively low. 
Bamboo is plentiful, covering an area of about 
i,OOO sq. miles, particularly in the drainage of Barak 
river in thc west and also near the Burma border 
in the east. The area under bamboo is increasing 
because jhoom (shifting cultivation) lands are being 
turned into bamboo forests. The forests contribute 
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14 percent of Manipur's revenue. Compared with 
the large area under forest, the revenue IS low 
because of inaccessibility. uneconomic techniques 
of extractIOn and management and jhooming " 
(N.C.A.E.R., 1961, p. 2). 

In Tripura "most forests are mixed; the species 
of main types being found growing either separately 
or intimately mixed together. Bamboos are found 
underneath sal; garjan is growing mixed with sal and 
other deciduous miscellaneous specie!>" (N.C.A.E.R., 
1961 (a) p. 2). 

(e) Minerals and other Natural Resources 

In Darj~eling district there are deposits of coal 
steatite china-clay, copper and dolomite limestone. 
Darjeeling coal is in a powdery condition and needs 
to be briquetted before it can be used for domestic 
purposes and in tea industry, 

Copper found here is in slates and schists. 
Dolomites limestones along Bhutan border contain 
excessive magnesia and are not suitable for cement 
manufacture; these can, however, be used as refrac
tory and flux in the steel industry. Soapstone found 
in Darjeeling district is of the famous Jaipur grade 
(N.C.A.E.R., 1962, pp. 96, 101, & 106). 

Among the hill districts of Assam the most 
important area of mineral concentration is the United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills district. The mineral 
wealth of this region, probably considerable in the 
aggregate, is scattered and not easily accessible. 
It includes coal sillimanite, limestone, unwork
ed lithomarge, white clay and corundum. This 
area produces one fifth of the State's output of 
coal, 95 per cent of India's total output of sillimanite 
and all of Assam's output of limestone. There are 
16 scattered coal deposits around Shillong and 
Cherapunji, which have been partly worked by the 
steamshi:t' companies. There are further reserves, 
not exploited so far owing to lack of transport. The 
mining industry of the region is currently facing two 
difficulties; first, the transport of minerals from 
mine-heads to the plains is uneconomic due to 
inadequate motorable roads and the absence of 
railways, and second, the heavy rains during June
September cause frequent landslides and hinder 
continuous mining operations. 

Mikir hills is another mineral area with depo
sits of limestone, lithomarge and coal The former 
two are virtually untapped, and the latter has been 
mined for years and it accounted for 1.6 per cent 
of Assam's total coal output in 1950-51. The coal 
in this region is, however, of poor quality and is 
scattered in small patches. Limestone deposits are 
found near Langting to the north-east of Kaibong 
Station and in the area between Diyung and Kopili 
rivers. These deposits are likely to be of value to 



the pa:pt:r-pulp industry which would spring up in 
Lamsakhong in the fourth plan, only 40 miles to 
th~ north of Maibong rai1'Nay ~lation, The litho
TIlt rge fo'md in the M kif hills in association with 
the lower tertiary coal measures may easily yield 
both pottery clay and fire-clay. 

The Garo Hills district is a potential mInIng 
area of Assam. There are deposits of coal, lime
stone, fire-clay and light coloured sandstone, which 
are virtually untapped. Plans have been made to 
exploit them but transport difficulties have so far 
been insuperable (N.C.A.E.R., 1962, pp. 72-73). 
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In respect of Nagaland for want of geological 
surveys no definite information is available. In the 
'District Census Hand-book, Naga Hills District 1951' 
it is mentioned "The hillsides are formed of a 
trcacherous grey shalc, which is very liable to slip 
after heavy rain and which forms a stiff hard clay 
when cut out into the terraces on which rice is 
grown. There are deposits of limestone rock 
imbedded in the shale ranging in colour from a 
light grey to a deep blue, which make an excellent 
building stone. A certain quantity of tufa-lime was 
discovered in the valley of the Siju, east of Kohima 
and there are strings and nets of lignite in the hills 
near Nichuguard. Coal is also found in hills through 
which the Disai debouches on the plains and near 
the village of Anakey in the Mokochung Sub
division" • 

So far, coal is the only economic mineral which 
is being mined at Borjan. The colliery is located 
near Naginimara railway station. Salt is locally 
produced from the brine wells mainly in Akhego, 
Yisi, Purr, Molen and Ozeho villages of the Kohima 
district and Longzang village in the Mon 
Sub-division of the Tuensang district. 

Oil see pages are known to have been found 
in the Dikhu valley. Possibilities of rich deposits 
of lime are also tht:re. 

In Manipur "Geological Survey of India has 
reported the Occurrence of copper, nickel, coal 
(lignite), tale chromite and asbestos. In addition, 
limestone, brine from saIt springs and bog iron are 
reported to have been worked out in the past to 
meet local demands." It is doubtful whether 
Manipur can make a considerable advance in 
mineral development ~'due to fuel and power short
age and inadequate transport. Besides, the goodwill 
of the tribal population has also to be won" 
(N,C,A.E.R., 1961, pp. 48-49), 

In Tripura, the mineral resources are very 
meagre. Clay found near Agartala, has been used 
locally; but, beyond this, there has not been any 
recorded mineral production. Mineral occurrences 
of lignite coal, limestone and ochre have been 
reported, but the quality and reserves are too low 
to be of commercial value. There is a good possi
bility that petroleum may be found in Tripura, The 
same tertiary rocks in which oil is found in Assam, 
occupy much of the territory. 

Of the afore-mentioned minerals, the clay 
deposits appear to be the only deposits which have 
any immediate value. According to laboratory 
reports the clays are suitable for low grade refrac
tories and potteryware. However, due to the high 
cost of fuel and the limited market demand, the 
utilization of the different types of clay is problema
tical, and would be confined, at best, to cottage 
scale or small scale industry (N.C.A.E.R., 1963, (a) 
p.69). 



CHAPTER II 

DEMOGRAPHIC FEATURES 

Density of Population 

A statement indicating the area in square miles by rural and urban breakup in the various adminis
as well as kilometers, total density of population trative units of the region is furnished below: 

Area Total Area in Density per 
Rural r-
Urban Sq. miles (as Sq. kms. Persons Sq. mile Sq. kms. 

furnished by 
S tate survey 

offices) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Darjeeling T 1257 3255 624640 497 192 
District R 1241 3215 480003 387 149 
(West Bengal) U 16 40 144637 9040 3616 

U. Autonomous 
Hill Districts T 22732 58876 1315169 58 22 
of Assam R 22710 58820 1180164 52 20 

U 22 56 135005 61366 2411 
J 

Garo Hills T 315~ 8164 307228 98 38 
R 3148 8155 298340 95 36 
U 4 9 8888 2222 983 

United T 5554 14385 462152 83 32 
Khasl and R 5543 14356 353557 64 2S~ 

Jaintia Hills U 11 29 1 ()8595 9872 3745 

United T 5883 15'237 279726 48 18 
Mikir and R 581f1 15232 216461 47 18 
North U 2 5 3265 1632 653 
Cachar 
HiUs 

Mizo T 8143 21090 266063 33 13 
Hills R 8138 21077 251806 31 12 

U 5 13 14257 2851 1097 

III. North T 31438 81424 336558 11 4 
East (Surveyor 
Frontier General's Figs.) 
Area R 31438 81424 336558 11 4 

U 

Kameng T 5469 14165 69913 13 5 
R 5469 14165 69913 13 5 
U 

Subansiri T 5984 15498 62090 14 4 
R 5984 15498 62090 14 4 
U 

Siang T 8196 21227 108914 11 5 
R 81% 21227 10&914 11 
U 

Lohit T 9059 23463 36050 4 2 R 9059 23463 36050 4 2 U 
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2 3 4 5 6 V 

Tirap T 2730 7071 59591* 22* a R 2730 7071 59591 122 a u 
IV. Nagaland T 6366 16488 369200 58 22 R 6356 16462 350043 55 21 U ]0 26 19157 1916 737 

Kohima T 2374 6149 108924 46 18 R .370 6138 95925 40 16 U 4 II 12999 3250 1182 

Mokokchung T 1924 4983 126001 65 25 R 1918 4968 119&41 62 24 U 6 IS 6158 1026 411 
Tuensang T 2068 5356 134275 65 25 R 2068 5356 134275 65 25 U 

V. Manipur T 8628 22347 780037 90 35 
R 8621 22329 712320 83 32 
U 7 18 67717 9674 3762 

VI. Tripura T 4116 10660 1142005 277 107 
R 4100 10619 1039008 253 98 
U 16 41 102997 6437 rz512 

*Excludes areas of Daporijo Jimeking and parts of Taliha Administrative centres of Daporijo sub-division. , 

If the density figures in the statement are 
compared with the density figures per square mile in 
the whole of India consisting of 358 per square mile, 
West Bengal consisting of 1021 per square mile, 
Assam 251 per square mile, it is found that the 
density of population in the hill areas of North East 
India is very low except in Darjeeling district, 
and Tripura. In Darjeeling district, the 
density of population is fairly high mainly because 
of the existence of important urban areas like Sili
guri, Darjeeling, etc. and also because of the deve
lopment of tea industry. In Tripura also the density 
of population is considerably high mainly because 
of the influx. of the refugees after independence. The 

Area Total population Scheduled Tribe 
,-----A. 

Persons P.C. of 

extreme low levels of density in NEFA, Nagaland 
and other hill areas are undoubtedly the indices of 
their backwardness. 

Distribution of Population by Broad Ethnic Categories 

The bulk of the population in most of the 
areas under consideration consist of scheduled tribe 
communities, tribe like constellations and commu
nities emerging out of tribal past. In 1961 Census, 
the sch~duled tribe and scheduled caste population 
were separately enumerated. A table showing the 
break-up of the population with reference to the 
above ethnic categories is furnished below. 

Scheduled Caste Others 

Persons P.C. of Persons P.c. of 
total popu- total popu- total popu-
lation latioD lation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Darjeeling 
District 

(West Bengal) 624640 96444 1.5.44 82381 13.19 445815 71.37 

Autonomous 
hill di~tricts 
of As&am 

Garo Hills 307228 263003 85.60 846 0.28 43379 14.12 



_'- United 
Khasi & 
Jaintia 
HIlls 

United 
Mikir& 
North 
Cachar 
Hills 

Mizo 
Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Nagaland 

Manipur 

Tripura 

2 

462152 

279726 

266063 

336558 

369200 

780037 

]142005 

3 4 

376158 81.39 

211331 75.55 

261014 98.10 

298167 88.59 

343697 93.09 

249049 31.93 

360070 31.53 

The table shows that except for Darjeeling 
district, Manipur and Tripura, in other areas the 
overwbelming majority of the population belongs to 
the category of scheduled tribes. 

Though in Darjeeling district the scheduled 
tribes comprise only 15.44% of the total population, 
it would be wrong to consider that the rest of the 
popula tion are non-tribals. There are a good num
ber of tribe -like constellations in Darjeeling district 
who have distinct cultural traditions and social 
organizations of their own. This will be discussed 
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5 6 7 8 

415 0.09 85579 18.52 

6739 2.43 61606 22.02 

5 0.00 5044 1.90 

38391 11.41 

126 0.04 25377 6.87 

13376 1.71 517612 66.36 

119725 10.48 66~IO 57.99 

in more details while discussing the specific commu
nities residing in the area. 

Pattern of Dispersal of Population 

1. RURAL-URBAN DISTRIBUTION 

(a) General Population 

A statement giving the distribution of the 
population in rural and urban areas is furnished 
below: ' 

Area T'?tal population Population in Rural Area Population in Urban Area 
r-----"-------. ~ 
Number %to total Number %to total 

Darjeeling 624640 480003 76.114 144637 23.16 
District 
(West Bengal) 

Autonomous 
Hill Districts 
of Assam 1315169 1180164 89.73 135005 10.27 

paro Hills 307228 298340 97.11 8888 289 

United 
Khasi and laintia 
Hills 462152 353557 7650 108595 23.50 

United 
Mikir and North 279 276461 98.83 3265 1.17 
Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 266063 251806 94.64- 14257 5.36 

N.E.r.A. 336558 336558 10000 

Nagaland 369200 350043 94.81 19157 5.19 
Kohima 108924 95925 88.07 12999 1l.93 

Mokokchung 126001 119843 95.11 6158 4.89 

Tuensang 134275 134275 10000 

Manipur 780037 712320 91.32 67717 8.68 

Tripura 1142005 1039008 9098 102997 9.02 



If the figures relating to the extent of urbani
zation in the-above statement are compared with the 
extent of urbanization in India as a whole (l7.97Q~), 
Wes~ Ben1~l (~4.45.'lf~).and Assam (7.69%), it is found 
t~at tn. Dar]eehng dIstnct proportionately more people 
live III urban areas than in India 115 a whole. The 
extent of ~rbanization in Darjeeling district is almost 
at par with that prevailing in West Bengal as a 
whole. Among the Hill areas of Assam in United 
Khasi & Jaintia Hills also the extent of ~rbanization 
is quite high. On the otber hand in N.E.F.A. and 
in . Tue!lsa~g district of Nagaland the entire popu
latIOn hve III rural areas; in Garo Hills and United 
Mikir a?d North Cachar Hills districts also negligible 
proportIOns of the population live in urban areas. 
In Nagaland as a whole, the extent of urbanization 
is considerably less than that of Assam. But if the 
jndi~idual . di~tric~s are considered separately, in 
Kohlma. It IS higher (11.93%) than average of 
Assam _(7.69%). In the Union Territories of Manipur 
and Tnpura the extent of urbanization is slightly 

r---
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higher than that of Assam as a whole. But even 
!hen compared to the all India average it is very low 
III both the areas. 

(b) Scheduled Tribe Population 

. If the pattern of dispersal of the scheduled 
~nbe population only is. taken into consideration it 
IS found that except for United Khasi & laintia Hills 
and Darjeeling district in all the other units more 
tha~ 90% live in rural areas. In Darjeeling district and 
U~Ited ~~asi ~ laintia Hills also the tribal popu
latIOn hvmg 1U ur~an areas constitute only 11.63% 
and 11.76% respectlVely of the total popUlation. 

(c) Villages Classified by Population 

A statement giving the number of inhabited 
villages and the distribution of popUlation by size
group is furnished below. 

Population living in villages less than 

Less than 200 200-499 500 and above 

Area No. of vilJaaes Popu- Number %to Number %to Number %to 
inhabited lation total total total 

popula· ~ .-' popula-
tion tmu tion 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 536 480003 11442 2.38 57634 12.01 410927 85.61 

Autonomous hill 
districts of Assam 7006 1180164 458147 38.82 403002 34.15 311101S ~7.03 

Garo Hills 2415 298340 181796 60.94 90812 30.44 25732 8.62 

United Khasi & 
35.37 104594 29.58 laintia Hills 1992 3535S7 123911 35.05 125052 

United Mikir & 
34.88 North Cachar Hills1869 276461 119450 43.21 96442 60569 21.91 

Mizo Hills 730 251806 32990 13.10 90696 36.02 128120 50.8& 

N.E.F.A. 2451· 336558· 146991 43.67 89707 26.65 99019 29.44 

Kameng 333 69913 19989 28.59 29911 42.78 20013 28.63 

Sbbansiri 583 62090 37242 59.98 9834 15.84 15014 24.18 

Siang 682 108914 50978 46.81 29062 26.68 28874 26.51 
Lohit 604 3605'0 25658 71.17 3328 9.23 7064 19.60 
Tirap 249· 59591* 13124 22.02 17572 29.49 28114 47.18 

Nagaland 814 35~3 3342!! 9.55 92816 26.52 223802 63.93 

Kohima 263 95925 13438 14.01 25686 26.78 56801 59.21 

.. It includes estimated population (persons 781) of 3 villages of Vijaynagar area of Tirap Frontier Division for which 
details for cols. 4 to 9 are (!ot available. 

~ 



1 2 3 4 

Mokokchun~ 2,5 1198 ~3 13118 

Tuensang 266 134275 6869 

Manipur 1~66 712320 98328 

Tripura 4932 lO39()()S 28l()'1() 

The statement is of particular importance for 
planning and developmental activities in the hill 
areas. It shows that at the one end in Darjeeling 
district only 2.38% of the population live in villages 
with less than 20 persons each and at the other end 
in Lohit district of N.E.F.A. 71.17% of the total 
popUlation live in such small-size villages. This pat
tern of dispersal makes it difficult to extend to the 

(d) Particulars of the Towns 
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5 6 7 8 9 

10.95 34182 28.52 72543 60.53 

5.11 32948 24.54 94458 70.35 
13.80 134053 18.82 479939 67.38 
27.05 236t62 22.73 521776 50.22 

population concerned various services like school 
facilities, drinking water facilities, communication 
facilities, etc. To overcome these difficulties several 
District Councils in Assam made an attempt to en
courage the regrouping of the popUlation in large 
villages, so that they may be viable for undertaking 
development activities. But the attempt has not 
been much of a success. 

Scheduled Tribe population 
Area Name of Town Population r- Status .. , .... Number Percentage 

2 3 4 5 6 

Darjeeling District Siliguri 65471 361 0.55 M (West Bengal) Darjeeling 40651 4908 12.07 M 
Kalimpong 25105 5048 20.11 M 
Kurseong 13410 .895 6.67 M 

Autonomous hill 
distril;ts of AssjlID' ~ 

Garo Hills Tura 8888 4370 49.17 

United Khasi Shillong Town 
& Jaintia Hills Group 102398 38626 37.72 

Shillong 72438 25742 35.54 M 
ShllIong Canton-
ment 11348 1479 13.03 Cantt. 
Nongthymmai 10084 4373 43.37 
Mawlai 8528 7032 82.46 
lowai 6197 5616 90.62 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar 
Hills Haflong 3265 626 19.17 

Mizo Hills Aijal 14257 12588 88.29 

N.B.F.A. 

Nagaland 
Kohima Kohima 7246 4103 56.62 

Dimapur 5753 503 8.74 

Mokokchung Mokokchung 6158 5257 85.37 

Tuensang 
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1 2 3 4 5 € 

. Maniput Illlphal 617]7 4146 6.12 M 

Tripura Agarta1a 54818 3346 6.10 M 

Dhanrur.n.agat mAO 47 0.3-5 NM 
Khowai 8182 102 l.t6 NM 

Railel:ish01(jCJIJr 8773 88 1.00 !'-1M 

Ilelollia 6744 152 0.11 NM 

. Kailasabar 8m 53 0.62 NoM 

M • Municipality 
'l'l M • Non-municipal 10Wll 

The statement shews tbat there is no town with 
population of mOIe. thal1 one lakh in any of the units 
()f this region. Shillong town group as a whole how
ever, has a population of 101398. The town group 
consists of fonr towns namely, Shillong, Shi1long 
Cantonment, Nongthymmai and Mawlai. 

group as a whole they constitute 37.12% of the 
total\population. At Haflong of United Mikir and 

. North Caphar Hills the tribaJs constitute 19.17% of 
'. the total populatiol1. At Aijat of Mizo HiHs district 

the tribaIs constitute 8&.29% of the total 

There are altogether four big towns in the re· 
gion with population of more than 50 thousand 
each. They are Shi:lOllg, Siliguri, Imp hal and 
Agartala. There are a1so two fairly big towns with 
population of more than 25,000 each They are 
Darjeeiing (40651) and Kalimpong (2.5105). 

Out of the above towns, Shillol1g is the Head
quarters of the State of Assam. Imphal and Agartala 
.are th<i' Headquarters of the Union Territories of 
Manipur and Tripura respectively. DarjeeIing is the 
Headquarters of Darjeeling District. 

It is to be noted that there is no town iu 
Whole of N. E. F. A. In NagalanQ, there is one 
district namely Tuensang which also does not have 
any town. 

If the tribl1 population living in the various 
towns in the region is taken into consideration, it is 
found that it varies from 0.35% in Dharmanagar of 
Tripura to 90.62% in Jowai of United Khasi &. 
Jail1;ia Rills. 

If considered districtwise, it is found that in 
Darjeeling district the trihal populatlon varies frem 
0.55% of the total population in Siliguri town to 
20.11 % in Kalimpong town. In Darjeeling town 
the tribal population constitute 12.07'10 of the total 
population. In Garo Hills almost 50% of the total 
population in the town of TUfa, the Dnly town in the 
district, belongs to the category of scheduled tribe; 
In the Unite" Khasi and Jaintia Hills the prcportion 
of the trlbals to the total population varies from 
13.03% at ShHlong cantonment to 90.62% at lawai. 
In Shi!long town itself, the tribals constitute 
35'54% of the total population. In ShilIong town 

population. In Nagaland the proportion of the tribal 
popula.tion to the total population varies frem 
8.74% at the Dimapur to 85.37% at Mokokcbung. 
At Kohima the Headquarlers of the State, the tribal. 
constitute 56.62% of the total population. At 
Impha.l tb~ only town c.f Manipur, the tribal! 
constitute 6.12% of the total population. In 
Tripura the proportion of the tribal population to 
the total population varies from 0.35% at Dharma
nagar to 6.10% at Agartala. 

It is thus found that the various towns in the 
region have a very uneven pull on the tribal 
population. This perhaps reflects the growth history 
of the towns. Except for some of the very snall 
towns, these have come into e);istencc and developed, 
not through tile growth of the economy of the tribal 
population concerned but through the operation of 
other extraneous factors. For instance, Siliguri has 
developed as a result of its importance as a railway 
centre and also as a result of influx. of refugees from 
East Pakistan. Establishment of soine of th.e 
important institutions Hke the North Bengal 
University has also contributed to the growth of this 
tOW1). Masl of the towns in Tripura bave also grown 
as, a result of influx of refugees. In fact, the develop
ment of Tripura as a whole during the last two deca
des is itself the outcome of the settlement of refugee~ 
in large numbers. Perhaps it is not inc.orred to state 
that tIle growth of the towns in Tripura reflects 
more, the fact that the indigenous population have 
been pushed to the corner than that a nel'\' prosperity 
has come to the region. " 

Some ()f the lowu 0: the hill areas of North East 
India however, have pJayed an important role in the 
sQclal, cultural and ~onQmic development of the tribl 
PDPulaticn inspite of their small size. For instance, 
Kalimpong is famous for production of various tribal 



crafts with traditional Bhutia des;gns which have 
market in the entire sub-Himalayan belt beginning 
from Ladakh III the w.:st, to N. E. F. A. in the east. 
Along with Darjee.ing, it is ..1lso a centre for new 
cultural ferment am'1ng the Bhutias of the district. 
Similarly Shillong, Tura, Aijal, Kohima and Mokok
chung ar~ centres of imp0rtant s~cio-cultural ~nd 
political movements among the tnbal populatlOn. 
In -ivIanipur, lmphal has fail~~ ~o provide focu~ for 
significant socia-cultural actlvltle~ a.mor:g the t~lbals, 
mainly because of the fact that It IS sItuated III the 
valley. Another importa~t fac~or which is to be ~ept 
in view in respect of Mampur, IS the extreme dIver
sity of the tribal population. As a result of it,. it is 
difficult for any centre to come up as focal pomt of 
movements for new solidarity and modernization of 
the tribals. Two centres are, however, exercising some 
pull on the tribal population. One is Ukhrul in 
Tangkhul Naga area and the other is Churchandpur 
in Kuki Lushai area. Though not a centre for 
generation of new ferment, Imphal is also to some 
extent becoming a centre for synthesis of the social 
mobility movement among the tribals. There are two 
reasons for this. One is that, inside the boundary of 
the town there are some old tribal settlements of Kabui 
Naga tribe. These may be termed as urban villages 
retaining the primary group cohesion of the old world 
and incorporating the ethos of the technological 
order of the new world. The other important factor to 
be kept in view is that the Government bas establish
ed a tribal co~ony inside the town where the Govern
mnet employees coming from distant tribal villages 
are allotted residential quarters. This has resulted in, 
living side by side of people belonging to different 
tribal communities. Also these have emphasised their 
social distance from the Manipuris of the plains. 
They are living along with them and at the same time 
away from them in the town. Thus, both due to the 
factors of internal dynamics within the colony and 
physical differentiation from the people of the plains, 
conditions have been created in the colony for a new 
solidarity among the people belonging to different 
tribal communities. 

(e) The Rate of Growth of Towns 

A statement giving the available data on the 
size of the population in the different towns of the 
region during the various censuses starting from 1901 
is furnished in Appendix I. 

The 8alient features of the statement are as 
fo11ows:-

Darjeeling District 

In Darjeeling distriat, Siliguri town has been 
growing very rapidly. During 1931-51, it has grown 
ten fold; during 1940-51, it grew by 29.3%; during 
1951-6], the growth was by 101.57%. The growth 
r~te in othe~ towns of the district are not significantly 
hIgh except III case of Kalimpong. 
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Autonom:ms Hills Districts of Assam 

Four places were included in the list of towns 
for the first time during 1961 Census. They are 
Tura, Nongthymmai, Mawlai and lowai. Out of them 
Tura is in Garo Hills; Nongthymmai and Mawlai 
constitute part of Shillong town group and lowai is 
a separate town in United Khasi & Jaintia Hills. 
Shillong has grown to a big town during the present 
century. In 1901 its population was only 9621. By 
1961 it grew almost eight fold to 72438. The growth 
has been most marked during 1941-51 when the 
population increased from 30734 to 53756. During 
1951-61 also, the growth has beeD considerable. 
Shillong being the capital of Assam, the social and 
political forces which were released with the intro
duction of provincial autonomy during 1930 and 
with the attainment of independence of India in 
1947 have obviously contributed to its growth. 
Hafiong in United Mikir & North Cachar Hills is a 
small town. It is growing quite rapidly but even 
then in 1961, it was having a tiny popUlation of 
3265. Aijal in Mizo Hills grew by 105.14% during 
1951-61. It appears that during this decade urbani
zation took place more rapidly in Mizo Hills than 
in the other hill areas of Assam. 

Nortb-East Frontier Agency 

As already mentioned there was no town in 
the area till 1961 Census. 

Nagaland 

In Nagaland till 1961 there were only three 
towns, namely, Kohima, Mokokchung and Dimapur. 
The municipal affairs of these towns were guided by 
respective town committees. 

Manipur 

Imphal was the only town in the Union Terri
tory of Manipur during the 1961 Census. The 
Imphal municipality was constituted for the first 
time in 1966, under the provisions of the Assam 
Municipal Act 1923, as extended to Manipur. 

Tripura 

During the present century Agartala has grown 
more than eight fold. In 1901, its population w~s 
6415' in 1961 it rose to 54878. The most rapld 
rise 'has taken place after 1941. During 1941-51 
the popUlation grew from 11693 to 42595 .. In other 
words 140.74% increase In the populatIOn took 
place during this period. During 1951-61 however 
the growth has not been so remarkable: It is only 
28.84%. The rapid growth of populatIOn of the 
town is because of the settlement of refugees from 
East Pakistan in large numbers. 



Dharmanagar, Khowai, Radhakishorepur, 
Belonia and Kailasahar have been included in the 
category of urban areas during 1961 Census for the 
ftrst time. All these small towns have also come 
into existence as a result of the refugee settlement. 

Houseless Population 

1n the entire region houseless population are 
not many in number. In Darjeeling district, there 
are 966 such persons, out of whom 420 are in the 
rural areas and 546 are in the urban areas. In Garo 
Hills of Assam, there is no houseless population. 
In the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, there are 134 
houseless persons, out of whom 109 are in the rural 
areas and 25 are in the urban areas. In the United 
Mikir and North Cachar Hills, there are 43 houseless 
persons, all of whom are in the rural areas. I!l 
Mizo Hills, the total number of houseless persons IS 

327 and all live in the rural areas. In N.E.F.A., 
Nagaland and Manipur there is no houseless person. 
In Tripura, there are 139 houseless persons out of 
whom 70 lives in the rural areas and 69 in the urban 
areas. 

Immigrants 

A statement giving the number of immigrants 
per 100 persons according to 1961 Census is furni
shed below. 

DaTjeeling distriot 
(West Bengal) 

27.10 

Garo Hills 6.3£ 

United Khasi & 
laintia Hills 12.81 

United Mlkir & 
North Cachar HilI$ 20.54 

Mizo Hills 6.45 

N.E.F.A. 83.02 

Nagai and 

Kohima 11.06 

Mokokchung 3,29 

Tuensang 3.24 

Manipur 2.35 

Tripura 36.58 

In the above statement, the figures relating to 
N.E.F.A. do not reflect the conditions in the 
~hole of N.E.F.A. As noted earlier, it provides 
IUformation only relating to the administrative 
?entres and adjoining areas. Leaving out N.E.F.A., 
III three districts and one Union Territory, the immi
grants comtitute more than 20% of the population. 
~mong them, the highest percentage of immigrants 
IS fOund in Tripura (36.58%). Almost all of them 
are refu~ees from Ea~t Pakistan. The hil:h percent-
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age of immigrants in Darjeeling and United Mikir 
and North Cachar Hills, particularly the latter also 
deserves attention. 

Census House and the use to which they are put 

1. Business Houses 

A statement giving the number of Census houses 
used as business houses or offices per one thousand 
of all Census houses is furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Kohima 

Mokokchung 

TUOlnsaog 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Number of Census houses used 
as business houses or offices per 
one thousand of all Census hOlillc S 

7 

3 

7 

4 

2 

(The data were collected in res 
peet of limited areas adjoining 
the administrative centres. In
formation for the whole of 
N.E.F.A. is not available.) 

1 

3 

5 

In the-above statement, it is found that from 
the point of view of existence of business hOllses or 
offices Darjeeling district in West Bengal and United 
Khasi and laintia Hills in Assam stand at par. The 
other areas are very much under-developed as 
compared to these two areas. 

2. ~¥ommunity Centres 

A statement giving the number of Census 
houses used as community centres per one thousand 
of all Census houses is furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 

Census houses used as commu
nity centres per one thousand 
of all census houses 

3 



United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Kohima 

Mokokchung 
Tuensaag 

Manipur 

Tripura 

3 

Not available 

21 

1 

The statement shows that in Manipur large 
number of Census houses are used as community 
centres. Perhaps this reflects the existence of good 
number of religious institutions in the area. Out 
of the other areas, only in Garo Hills and United 
Mikir and North Cachar Hills there are community 
centres in comparatively larger number than the 
rest. 

3. Restaurants and Eating Houses 

A statement indicating the number of restau
rants and eating houses per one thousand of all 
Census houses is furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 
Oaro Hills 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia HiJJs 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hills 
N.E.F.A. 
Kohima 

Mokokchung 
Tuensang 
Manipur 
Tripura 

Number of Census houses used as 
restaurants and eating houses per 
one thousand of all Census houses 

11 

Not avaiLtble 

NegligiQje 

5 

The statement shows the existence of restau
rants ~nd e~ting houses in very high proportion in 
the Mlzo HllIs. In Tripura also such institutiof1,~ 
are in existence in considerably good number. In 
the rem'1ining areas these are either absent or found 
in negligible number. 

4. Rest Houses 

A statement glvmg the number of Census 
houses used as rest houses per one thousand of all 
Census houses is furnished below. 
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Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hi1Js 

United Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills 

United Mikir and 
North Cachar HiUs 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 
Kohillla 
Mokokchung 
Tuensang 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Number of Census houses used 
as rest houses per one thou
sand of Census houses 

4 

10 

2 

3 

4 

Not available 

'I 
6 
3 

3 
2 

The ·statement shows that proportionately high
est number of rest houses are found in Gato. Hills. ' 
The next highest number of such houses is found in 
Mokokchung district. In the other areas the.num
ber varies from two to four. 

5. School Houses 

A statement indicating the number of Census 
houses used as school houses per one thousand of 
all Census houses is furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeellng District 
(West,Bengal) 

Gar~ Hills 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Kohima 

Mokokclilung 

TUensang 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Number of Census houses used as 
school houses per one thou
sand of all Census houses 

6 

14 

10 

11 

14 

Not available 

6 

5 

2 

11 

7 

The statement shows that proportionately lar
gest number of schools are found in Garo Hills and 
Mizo Hills. Next comes United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills and Manipur. The United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills has also proportionately good number 
of schools. Tripura, Darjeeling district, Kohima and 
Mokokchung districts are comparatively backward in 



terms of the existence of the proportionately large 
number of schools. The most backward in this matter 
is Tuensang district. 

6. Medical Institutions 

A statement giving the number of Census hou
ses used as medical institutions per one thousand of 
all Census houses is furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
Jailltia Hills 

United Mikir and 
North cachar Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Mizo Hills 

Kohima 

Mokokchung 

Tucnsang 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Number of Census houses used 
as medical institutions per one 
thousand of all Census houses 

4 

1 

2 

2 

N.A. 

2 

1 

1 

1 

t 

3 

The statement shows that from the point of 
view of existence of medical institutions, Darjeeling 
district is most advanced. Next comes Triplira. United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills, United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills, and Mizo Hills, closely follow. Garo 
Hills, Kohima, Mokokchung, Tuensang and Mani
pur are at par with one another and are very back
ward. 

7. Miles of surfaced Roads per 
1000 Sq. Miles of Area 

A statement indicating the miles of surfaced 
road per one thousand sq. miles of area is furni
shed below. 

Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir and 
North Cachat ,Hills 

Mizo Hills 

Miles of surfaced roads per 
1,000 sq. miles of area 

251 

6 

57 

Z 

1 

15 

N.E.F.A. 

Kohima 

Mokokchung 

Tuensang 

Manipur 

• Tripura 

N.A. 

33 

o 
o 

42 

83 

The statement brings out the extreme dispa
rity in the levels of development among the various 
areas of the region. It varies from zero in Mokok
ehung and Tuensang to 251 in Darjeeling district. 
Leaving out Tripura, United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, 
Manipur and Kohima district, the other areas are 
also extremely backward in this matter. 

Composition of Census Households 

During 1961 Census, a household schedule was 
canvassed in all the households. Particulars relating 
to the. composition of the households have been 
obtained on the compilation of the data available 
in 20% sample of the Census households. The same 
would be discussed here with reference to the sex of 
the llead of the household, married relations livin~ 
in the households and unrelated persons living in the 
households. 

A. Heads of Households 

A statement giving the distribution of the heads 
of the households by sex is furnished below. 

Zone/State Head of household 
Union Territory ,-__ -..A. __ -. 

Male Female 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 21,387 2,627 

Autonomous hill 
43,939 8,272 districts of Assam 

Garo Hills 11,782 8S0 

United Khasi & J aintia 
13,771 6,151 Hills 

United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills 10,392 521 

Mizo Hills 7,994 720 

N.E.F.A. Not available 

Nagaland 13,740 :2,152 

Manipur 25,789 3.616 

40,603 2,350 "-
Tripura 

The statement shows that in all the areas ex
cept in United Khasi & Jaintia Hills, overwhelming 
majority of the heads of households are males. In 



United Khasi & laintia Hills in 30.84%ofthe house
holds the heads are females; in 69.04%of the house
holds' the heads are males. The existing ethnogra
phic ~onographs relating to ~his area shoyr that here 
matriliny and uxori-IocaI resIdence prevail. Anoth~r 
area which also is known for the prevalence of matri
liny and uxori-local residence is Garo Hills. But 
in that area only 6.94% of the heads of the house
holds are females. These figures suggest that even 
where the husbands shift over to the households of 
their wives, after marriage, generally they and not 
the wives are considered to be the heads of the 
households. It is also quite possible that now-a
days in many cases the husbands do not actually 
shift over to the places of their wives. It is, how
ever, difficult to say from the present figures, ~~at 
is the incidence of such deviation from the traditio
nal norms. On the other hand, it is interesting to 
note that in even the areas where patriliny and viri
local or neo-Iocal residences traditionally prevail the 
heads of the households are females, in a num
ber of cases. 

D. Married Relations Living in the Households 

(i) Sons 

It is not known in how many households 
married sons live alongwith the heads of the house
holds. The Census table provides information about 
the total number of married sons found in the sample 
households. A rough meaSUre of the frequency of 
married sons living with the heads of the households 
is available by computing the number of married 
sons per household in each of the areas. A state
ment giving th~ same is furnished below. 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Autonomous hill district. 
of Assam 

Garo Hills 

United Khaa.l & 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Nagaland 

Manipur 

Tripura 

0.10 

0.08 

0.03 

0.05 

0.12 

0.15 

Not available 

0.04 

0.15 

0.14 
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(ij) Orller Married Males 

A statement giving the average number of 
other married males living with the heads of the 
households in the different areas is fUrnished 
below. 

Darjeeiing District 
(West Bengal) 0.09 

Autonomous hill districts 
of Assam 0.10 

Garo Hills 0.10 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 0.12 

United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills 0.12 

Mizo Hills 0.06 

N.E.F.A. Not available 

Nagaland 0.03 

Manipur 0.06 
Tripura 0.11 

The statement shows that per household, the 
smallest number of other married males live in 
Nagaland. The next smallest number is found in 
two areas, namely, Mizo Hills and Manipur. The 
highest number is found in United Khasi & Jaintia 
HiI1s. 

(iii) Other Married Females-

A statement glvmg the per household 
average number of married females (other than spou
ses) living with the heads of the households in the 
different areas is furnished below. 

Darjeeling District 0.21 
(West Bengal) 

Autonomous hilI districts 
of Assam 0.19 
Garo Hills 0.15 
United Khasi & 
Jain tia Hills 0.17 
United Mikir & Noeth 
Cachar Hills 0.24 
Mizo Hills 0.22 
N.E.F.A. Not available 
Nagaland 0.09 
Manipur 0.23 
Tripura 0.27 

The above statement shows that the lowest 
!n~idence of ~arried sons living with their parents 
18 ln Garo Hllls. The next lowest incidence is in 
Nagaland. The highest incidence is in two areas 
namely, Mho Hills and Manipur. 

The statement shows that average smallest 
number of married females (other than spouses) per 
household is found in Nagaland and the average 
highest number of married females (other than 
spouses) per household is found in Tripura. 
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(iv) Unrelated Persons 

A statement giving the average number of un
related males per household is furnished below. 

Darjeeling district 0.11 
(West Bengal) 

Autonomous hill districts 
of Assam 0.06 

Garo Hills 0.04 

United Khasi & 
0.07 JaIDtla Hills 

United Mikir & North 
0.07 Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 0.04 

N.E.F.A. Not ava.lable 

Nagaland 0.06 

Manipur 0.01 

Tripura 0'05 

The statem('nt shows that the lowest incidence 
of unrelated males per household is in Manipur and 
the highest incidence is in Darjeeling district. 

(v) Unrelated Females 

A statement giving the average number of 
unrelated females per household is furnished below. 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

0.02 

Autonomous hill districts 
of Assam 0.01 

Garo Hills 0.01 

United Khasi and 0.02 
Jaintia Hills 
United Mlkir & North 0.01 
Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills om 
N.E.F.A. Not available 

Nagaland 0.01 

Manipur Negligible 

Tripura 0.01 

The statement shows that the lowest number 
of unrelated females per household is found in 
Manipur and the highest number is found in two 
areas namely, United Khasi and Jaintia Hills and 
Darjeeling district. 

1 
DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY AGE 
GROUPS 

. A statement glvmg the distribution of popu
latIOn by age groups in the different areas is fur
nished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Naga!and 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Age group 

0-14 
15--49 
50+ 
Age not stated 

0-14 

15--'19 
50+ 
Age not stated 

0-14 
15-49 

Percentage 

41.63 
49.00 

9.30 
0.07 

41.98 
47.87 
10.08 

0.06 

41.56 
49.57 

50+ 8.82 
Age not stated 0.06 

0-14 41.43 
15-49 48.01 
50+ 10.39 
Age not stated 0.l7 

0-14 
15-49 
50+ 
Age not stated 

Not available 

0-14 
15-49 

43.78 
45.1\ 
10.94 
0.17 

38.69 
48.99 

50+ 12.17 
Age not stated 0.15 

0-14 
15-49 
50+ 
Age not stated 

0--14 

43.12 
45.32 
11.34 
0.22 

4287 
15-49 46.17 
50+ 10.95 
Age not stated 0.01 

The statement shows that the proportion of the 
people in the middle age group namely. 15-49 is 
comparatively low in Mizo Hills, Manipur and 
Tripura. The population in the age group 0-14 is 
also comparatively high in these areas. It is possible, 
that these reflect decrease in infant mortality rate 
more than other factors in these areas. 

SEX RATIO 

A table giving the sex ratio in all areas by 
age groups is furnished in Appendix II. For reasons
indicated earlier, the sex ratio in N. E. F. A. cannot 
be considered to be the representative of the area. 



If N. E. F. A. is left out, it is found that the 
number of females per thousand males tend to be 
comparatively less in the various age groups below 
and more in the age group 30-34 in Darjeeling 
district, Garo Hills, United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, 
United Mikir and North Cachar Hills, Nagaland 
and Tripura. The factors responsible for' the same, 
deserve the consideration of demographers. The 
sociological consequences of comparatively lesser 
number of females in the higher age group in the 
areas indicated also deserve consideration. 

The sex ratio in the different areas of the region 
irrespective of age is furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 
Gaw Hills 

United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 
United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hills 
N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 
Tripura 

No, of females per 
1000 males 

864 

960 
921 

863 

1009 
266 
933 

1015 

932 

If these figures are considered alongwith the 
proportion of immigrants to the total population as 
discllssed earlier it is found that exoept in Darjeeling 
district and United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 
there is no direct correlation. In Tripura, between 
the two sets of figures where the percentage of 
immigrants is very high, the sex ratio is almost at 
par with Nagaland and higher than that of United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills district, i. e., the two areas 
where the percentages of the immigrants are much 
less. 

MARITAL STATUS OF THE POPULATION 

- An analysis of 1961 Census data on distribution 
of population by marital status in the different age 
groups shows that in all the areas 85% or more of 
the male population remain unmarried upto the age 
of 15-19. In some areas, for instance, Mizo Hills, 
Nagaland and Manipur 95% or more of the males 
of this age group remain unmarried. Even in the 
age group 20-24, majority of the males remain un
married in all the areas. It is only in the age 
group 25-29, that the majority of the males get 
married. But in some areas, for instance, in Naga
land considerable proportion of the males of this 
age group (39.14%) remain unmarried. In case of 
the females, the pattern is much less uniform. Except 
in Tripura, in all the areas practically 99% or more 
of the females of the age group 0-14 remain un
married. In Tripura 97.51 % of the females remain 
unmarried. In the age group 15-19, the majority 
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of the females remain unmarried in Darjeeling 
district, United Khasi and Jaintia Hil1s, United Mikir 
and North Cachar Hills, Nagaland and Manipur, 
but the range of variation is quite wide. It varies 
from 56.09% in United Mikir and North Cachar 
Hills to 85.17 % in Mizo Hills district. In Nagaland 
whereas in the case of Mizo Hills district a very 
large proportion of the popUlation has become 
persistent. 83.98% of the females of the age group 
15-19 remain unmarried. On the other hand, in 
Garo Hills district and in the Union Territory of 
Tripura, majority of the females are found to get 
married by the time they attain the age of 15-19. 
In this age group 45.68% of the females in the Garo 
Hills and 29.62% of the females in Tripura are 
unmarried. 

Except in Nagaland in all the areas nearly two 
third or more of the females of the age group 20-24 
are found t6 be married. In Nagaland in this age 
group 41.32% of the females are unmarried and 
58.68% are married. In Mizo Hills 34.36% of the 
females of the age group 20-24 are unmarried. In 
other areas excepting Tripura 20.30% of the females 
of this agt" group are unmarried. In Tripura only 
4.60% of the females of the age group of 20-24 are 
unmarried. It, therefore, appears that except for 
Tripura, in other areas the females generally get 
married round about the age of 20-24. In Tripura, 
majority of them get married much earlier, i.e., when 
in the age group 15-19. 

LITERACY AND EDUCATION 

Percentage of Literacy 

A table giving the percentage of literacy of all 
categories of popula tion by sex and age groups in 
the different areas is furnished at Appendix III. 

In Darjeeling district the percentage of literacy 
is 28.70 as against the average percentage of 29.28 
in West Bengal. If the males and females are taken 
separately, it is 40.15% in the ,case of males and 
15.46% in the case of females. Coming over to the 
hill areas of Assam, as against average literacy of 
33% for Assam as a whole, it is 19.96% in Garo 
Hills, 31.54% in United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, 
17.44% in United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 
and 44.01 % in Mizo Hills district. It is thus found 
that the percentage of literacy is quite high in Mizo 
Hills and more or less at par with the average 
conditions of the State in United Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills. In fact the percentage of literacy in Mizo 
Hills district is one of the highest in any district of 
India. Compared to Mizo Hills and Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills, the percentage of literacy in Gam Hills and 
United Mikir and North Cachar Hills districts are 
rather low. The literacy figure in respect of 
N. E. F. A. does not give correct picture for the 
entire region. The information in this matter was 
c911ected only in respect of the administrative centres 
and adjoining places, whereas, it is to be expected 
the percentage of literacy would be very high. In 



Nagaland the average literacy (17.91%) is low when 
compared to the literacy for India as. a whol.e 
(24.04%). In Manipur t~e percentage of lIteracy, ~s 
30.42; and as such is hIgher than the all IndIa 
average; but in Tripura it is 20.24 %, and is lower 
than the all India average. 

One of the highlights of the literacy situation 
in North-East India is the great gulf in the levels of 
literacy of the males and the femal'es except in Mizo 
Hills and U oited Khasi and Jaintia Hills districts. 

If considered by age group, it is found that in 
all the areas, the literacy in any particular age group 
of except the age group 5-9 is high~r tha!l the 
percentage of literacy in any of the earlIer groups. 
This sho.ws that there is a persistent trend of increase 
in the level of literacy over a length of time. 

If the percentage of literacy in the age group of 
5-9 only is considered in the context of average 
literacy of the community an interesting picture 
emerges out. The same is indicated in the statement 
below. 

Area Average percentage 
of literacy for 

Percentage of 
literacy in the 

aU age groups age group 5-9 

Darjeeling district 2B.7J 19.71 
I. West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 19.96 12.77 

United Khasi & 
31.54 22.55 J aintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 17.44 13.27 

MilO Hills 44.01 51.43 

N.E.F.A. 43.98 32. 53 

Nagaland 17.91 13.25 

Manipur 30.42 42.39 

Tripura 20,24 6.13 
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The statement shows that there is no relation 
between the average level of literacy and the 
percentage of literacy in the age group 5-9. For 
instance, Manipur with average literacy of 30.42% 
for all age groups, has 42.39% in.the age group of 
5-9; on the other hand United Khasi and laintia 
HiBs district with an average literacy of 31.54% has 
only 22.55% in the age group 5-9. This seems to 
suggest that whereas Manipur and United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills are more or less at par in the level of 
literacy, in recent years literacy is spreading more 
among the new generation in Manipur than in 
United Khasi and Jaintia Hills. Taking an over all 
view, it is found that the literacy level in the new 
ge~eration is lowest in Tripura where only 6.13% of 
children in the age group 5-9 are literate. The most 
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satisfactory picture in this matter is obtained in Mizo 
Hills where 51.43% of the children in the age group 
5-9 are literate. 

Literates without any Educational ie~el 

A statement giving the percentage of literates 
without any educational level to the literates of aU 
categories in the different areas is furnished below. 

Area Persons Males Females 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

63.4l 63.43 63.35 

Garo Hills 88.37 85.32 93.35 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 66.26 62.30 72.28 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 72.41 70.82 78.57 

Mizo Hills 83.42 7954 89.35 
N. E. F. A. 57.77 57.09 64.38 

Naga\and 87.88 85.B8 92.43 
Manipllr 75.4-5 73.15 81.86 
Tripura 58.87 58:33 6O.S3 

The statement shows that in all the areas more 
than 50% of the literates are without any educational 
level. In some areas, for instance, Garo Hills, Mizo 
Hills and Nagaland, more than 80% of the literates 
of all categories are literates without any educational 
level. These figures are of great social and cultural 
significance. These indicate that though the persons 
concerned have attained formal literacy, it is not 
possible to know how llUlCb effective their literacy 
is. It is also not known whether this literacy has 
imparted to them the skill and expansion of mental 
horizon which goes with education or whether it has 
only shaken the poise of their mind without provi
ding a new horizon. 

Primary or Junior Basic as Percentage of all Cate
gories of Literates 

A statement giving the primary or junior basic 
as percentage of all categories of literates in the 
different areas is furnished below. 

DarjeeJing district 
(West Bengal) 

28.45 

Garo Hills 10'09 
United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 21.84 
United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills 25.25 
Mizo Hills 15.66 
N.E.F. A. 28.49 
Nagaland 10.45 
Manipur 21.41 
Tripura 35.24 



This statement shows that Garo Hills. ~nd 
Nagaland stand very l?w in .the ~atter of attammg 
effective literacy in Mizo Hills whIch has one. of t~e 
highest literacy in India, also stands low III thIs 
matter. On the other hand, '!ripura ~ith. 35.24% 
of its literates having passed pn;nary or JUnIor. ba~IC, 
has a far more satisfactory achIevement. Dafjeelmg 
also, with 28.45% of the literates having pa~sed 
primary or junior basic, d?es not stand ~uch behl?d. 
For reasons indicated earher, N.E.F.A. IS not bemg 
considered here. 

Matriculates and above as percentage of all categories 
of literates of corresponding age group 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
at Appendix IV. The highligh.ts of the same are, how
ever discussed here. Leavmg out N.E.F.A., the 
area' where the largest percentage of literates, 11.90% 
have passed matriculation and above is United 
Khasi and laintia Hills district. Next comes Dar
jeeling district with. ~.15%. T~e l<;>we.st achieve
ment in this matter IS III MIZO Hills dlstnct (0.92%). 
Even Garo Hills and Nagaland have better records, 
though they are not very much ahe~d of Mizo Hills 
district. If the females are conSidered separately, 
it is found that in this matter Mizo Hills is at the 
bottom with Nagaland very closely at its heels. 
Garo Hills is only slightly in a better position. 

RURAL AREA 

A table giving the breakup of the population 
by age group and the number ofliterates and educa
ted as of all categories in those age groups in the 
rural areas of the region is furnished at Appendix V. 

The salient features of the table, are ali 

follows: 

In all the d'istricts, in every successive higher 
age group beginning from the age of ~en there is 
lesser proportion of literates. But except in Naga
land, the change is ~ot spectacular anywhere. In 
Nagaland the percentage of literacy in the age group 
20 to 29 is 25.14 but in the age group 30 and 
above this is only 10.48. On the other hand, in 
the age group 10 to 19 the percentage of literacy is 
28.77. It therefore appears, that about 20 years 
ago literacy got a spurt in Nagaland. But after
wards the rate of progress slowed down. In Mani
pur also the rate of progress from one age group to 
another is considcral;>le. Among persons 30 and 
above, only 18.43 per cent are literate. Among the 
age group 20 to 29, 33.43 per cent are literate. 
Coming down to the age group 10 to 19, 52.75 per 
cent are 1iterate. 

If the age group of 5 to 9, that is the age 
group of the children is taken into consideration, 
an interesting phenomenon is observed. A state
ment giving the percentage of literates in this age 
group in all the areas is furnished below. 
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Area 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

Nagaland 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Percentage of literates 

12.45 

12.00 

11.1& 

12.97 

51.31 

11.26 

41.24 

4.60 

The statement shows among the children, a 
very high percentage in Mizo Hills have attained 
literacy. In Manipur also the percentage is quite 
impressive. On the other hand, in Tripura very low 
percent~ge of childr.en has. attained. literacy .. ~n 
Darjeehng, Garo HllIs, Umted Khasl and JamtJa 
Hills United Mikir and North Cachar Hills and 
Nag~land: the levels of literacy are fairly low and 
are almost at par with one another. This seems to 
suggest that in Mizo Hills district the children 
start going to school at a very early age. In other 
areas they are late in going to school. In Tripura 
the indication is that the children of primary schoof 
going age are perhaps going to school at much lesser 
rate than in case of those who have just crossed this 
age group. 

If the percentage of literacy of all ages in the 
rural areas is considered, it is found that Mizo Hills 
district stands above the rest. Manipur is slightly 
ahead of others. United Khasi and laintia Hills and 
Darjeeling are more or less at par with one another. 
Garo Hills, Tripura, United Mikir and North Cac
har Hills and Nagaland follow the trail, though not 
much behind the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills and 
Darjeeling districts. 

If a comparison of literacy at all levels in the 
urban areas and rural areas is made, another inter
esting feature comes out. The same is indicated in 
the statement below. 

Area Urban Area Rural Area 

Darjeeling district 51.72 21.77 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 60.17 18.77 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 60.98 22.50 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 58.53 16.95 

Mizo H"I~ 66.06 42.76 
Nagaland 56.12 15.82 
Manipur 50.77 28.48 

Tripura 52.13 17.08 



The statement show·s that there has been an 
unequal development of literacy in the rural and 
urban sectors of the different areas. In Mizo Hills 
the highest literacy has been found both in the urban 
and rural areas. But Manipur, with the lowest literacy 
in the urban area, has the second highest literacy in 
the rural area. Garo Hills with 60.17 per cent 
literacy in the urban area has only 18.77 per cent 
literacy in the rural area. On the other hand, Darjee
ling district with 51.72 per cent literacy in the urban 
area, has 21.77 per cent in the rural area. It is 
obvious from the disproportionate inequality and 
unrelated spread of literacy in the rural and urban 
sectors of the different areas, that the rural-urban 
relationships exist in these areas in different patterns. 
In Nagaland the urban educated elite does not have 
a strong rural base to support it. In Mizo Hills on 
the other hand, it appears that there is a continuum 
of the elite in the rural and urban areas. In Manipur, 
the urban educated elite does not have a dominating 
position over the rural elite. But the same cannot 
be said of Garo Hills, United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills, Darjeeling and Tripura. 

URBAN AREAS 

A statement giving the number of literates of 
all ages as percentage of the population of all ages 
in the urban areas is furnished below. 

Area Persons Males Females 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

51.72 59.21 41.43 

Garo HIlls 60.17 64.91 52.76 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia HIHs 60.98 67.57 $2.48 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 58.53 63.70 50.43 
Mizo Hills 66.06 71.49 59.80 

N.B.F.A. 
Nagaland 56.12 64.30 43.11 

Manipur 50.77 70.35 30.88 

Tripura 52.13 61.33 4l.74 

The statement shows that in all the urban 
areas of the region the level of literacy is more than 
50%. It varies from 50.77% in Manipur to 66.06% 
in Mizo Hills. If the males and females are consi
dered separately, it varies from 59.21 % in Darjeeling 
to 71.49% in Mizo Hills in case of the males and 
30.88%, in Manipur to 59.80% in Mizo Hills in case 
of the females. It is also found that in some areas 
t~ere is . disproportionate disparity in the levels of 
lIteracy III the case of males and females. For inst
ance, in United & Mikir North Cachar Hills while in 
case of the males the level of literacy is 63.70%, in 
cas~ o~ females it is 50.43%; whereas in Manipur 
While III case of the males the level of literacy is 
70.35%, in case of the females it is only 30.88%. 
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Literat86 without educational level as percentage of 
literates of all categories 

A statement giving the number of literates 
without educational levels as percentage of literates 
of all categories in the urban centres of the different 
districts and administrative units of the region is 
furnished ·below. 

Area Persons Males Females 
---

Darjeeling district 48.79 43.58 58.97 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 57.91 53.47 66.47 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 47.81 43.68 54.68 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills lli.90 15.52 19.63 
Mizo Hills 56.15 48.98 66.0 ... 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 74.89 72.82 79.79 

Manipur 58.63 55.25 66.44 

Tripura 41.85 36.95 49.99 

The statement shows that except in United 
Mikir and North Cachar Hills and Tripura, in all 
the other areas the literates without educational 
level constitute almost 50% or more of the total 
literates even in the urban centres. In Nagaland. 
they constitlite as high as 74.89% of the total liter
ates. At the other end, in United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills they constitute only 16.90% of the 
total literates. In Tripura, they constitute 41.85% 
of the literates. If the males and females are consi
dered separately, a slightly better picture is found in 
case of the males. But even then in Nagaland as 
many as 72.82% of the literates among the males 
are literates without any educational level. 

RURAL-URBAN COMPARISON 

A statement giving the comparative data relat
ing to literates of all age groups without educational 
level as percentage of literates of all categories in 
respect of the rural and urban areas is furnished 
below. 

Area Rural Urban 

Darjeeling district 73.87 48.79 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hilts 91.28 57.91 
United Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills 81.63 47.81 
United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills 74.67 16.90 
Mizo Hills 85.81 56.15 
N.E.F.A. 57.77 
NagaJand 90.40 74.89 
Manipur 78.29 58.63 
Tripura 64.01 41.85 

The statement brings out a few significant facts. 
Firstly, in all the units the proportion of literates 
without educational level to the total literates of all 



categories is much higher in the rural areas compar
ed to the urban areas. Secondly, ,the disparity 
seems to be more marked in some areas like United 
Mikir and North Cachar Hills where the proportion 
of literates without educational level to the total 
literates of all categories is comparatively low in the 
"Urban areas. 

Primary or Junior Basic as percentage of literates of 
all calegories 

A statement giving the number of persons who 
have passed primary or junior basic as percentage 
of literates of all categories is furnished below. 

Area Persons Males ·Females 

:Elarjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

37.15 40.14 31.32 

Garo Hills 30.57 31.68 28.45 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 28.36 28.28 28.49 
United Mlkir & 
North Cachar Hills 66.98 63.83 73.21 
MilO Hills 37.43 42.33 30.68 
N.E.F.A. 

Nagaland 21.52 22.60 18.96 

Manipur 30.44 31.41 28.20 

Tripura 44.24 44.11 44.48 

The statement shows the wide proportion of vari
ations in the number of persons who have comple
ted primary or junior basic standard in the different 
districts. At the one end, they constitute only 21.52% 
of alJ literates in Nagaland, at the other, in United 
Mikir and North Cachar Hills they constitute 
66.98%. These figures should be considered along
with the figures relating to literates without educa
tionallevel as percentage of literates of all categories. 
Whereas the literates without educational level may 
be considered to be liability to the society because 
in their case, on the one hand, the solid foundation 
of the past may be considered to have been shaken 
on the other they are not equipped enough to meet 
the challenge of the new. They are likely to be 
more prone to frustration and bearers of floating 
discontent. In contrast to them, persons who have 
atleast completed primary or junior basic course are 
likely to be better equipped for meeting the various 
needs of an emerging society. With these assump
tions it may be seen that the forces of stability and 
progress have a better foundation in the United 
Mikir and North Cachar Hills and Tripura. 

Matriculates or Higher Secondary as percentage 0/ 
litetates of all categories of age group 20 and above 

A statement giving the proportion of Matricu
lates and Higher Secondary as percentage of literates 
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of all 'Categories of age group 20 and above is 
'furnished below. 

Area Persons Males Females 

Darjeeiing district 13.03 ]4.10 10.07 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 14.56 16.83 8.11 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 24.36 26.21 20.76 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 17.48 20.94 8.20 
Mizo Hills 8.22 10.36 4.86 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 4.05 4.59 1.88 

Manipur 10.35 10.59 9.20 

Tripura 16.24 20.85 6.64 

In the statement only literates aged 20 and 
above have been considered because in the more 
backward region the matriculates would be found 
round about the age of 20 or so. 

The statement shows that on the point of attain
ing higher education among the literates, Nagaland 
and Mizo Hills are most backward. Then comes 
Manipur. Most advanced is United Khasi and 
:Jaintia Hills. United Mikir and North Cachar 
Hills comes second in the field of advancement with 
this criterion. 

Technical diploma-holders not equal to degree as 
percentage of literates of all categories of age group 
20 and above 

A statement giving the number of diploma 
holders not equal to degree as percentage of literates 
of all categories of age group 20 and above is 
furnished below. 

Area 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
laintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Nagaland 

Manipur 
Tripura 

Persons Males Females 

0.49 0.61 0.17 

1.21 

0.69 

0.02 

0.08 

0.25 

0.33 

1.82 

0.94 

0.03 

0.06 

0.20 

0.49 

0.01 

0.16-

0.49 

0.01 

The statement shows that in Garo Hills there 
is not a single person who is a technical diploma 
holder. Leaving out Garo Hills, the lowest propor
tion of technical diploma holders (0.02%) is found 
in Mizo Hills and next lowest is found in Nagaland 
(0.08%). The highest proportion (1.21 %) is found 
in United Khasi and Jaintia Hills. 



Non-t~chnical diploma not equal to degree as percent
age of literates of all categories of age group 20 and 
above 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area 

Darjeeling district 
(Wes~ Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
laintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Nagaland 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Persons Males Females 

3.36 3.39 3.28 

0.03 0.12 

0.01 0.02 

N.A. N.A. N.A. 
0.38 0.47 

3.8S 4.43 1.07 

0.13 0.17 0.94 

It shows that in United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hi!ls and Mizo Hills, there is no person 
having non-technicai dipioma not equal to deg~ee. 
Leaving out these .two areas, the .Iowest p.ropor~lOn 
of non-technical dlploma.holders IS found 10 UUlted 
Khasi Rnd Jaintia Hills (O.OJ %) and the highest 
proportion is found in DarjeeJing district (3.36%). 

University degree or post-graduate degree other thau 
technical degree as percentage of literates of all 
categories of ate group 20 and above 

A statement giving the particulars is furnishod 
below. 

A.rea Persons Males Females 

Dat jeeHng district 
(West Bengal) 

3.13 3.27 2.75 

Garo Hills 3.06 3.70 1.25 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 9.36 11.71 4.78 

UniteJ Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 6.26 7.41 3.15 

Mizo Hills 1.16 2.54 O.5j 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 1,45 1.71 0.41 
Manipur 3.60 3.99 1.72 
Tripura 2.59 3.48 0.74 

The statement shows that Nagaland is most 
backward on this score. Next coomes Mizo Hills. 
The best achievement is that of United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills (9.36%) followed by United Mildr and 
North Cachar Bills (6.26%). 

Engineering degree holders as percentage of literates 
of alJ categories aged 20 and above 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mho HiJJs 

:IIl.E.F.A. 

Nagaland 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Persons Males Females 

0.07 

0.20 

0.27 

0.02 

0.03 

0.17 

0.10 

0.08 0.03 

0.26 

0.41 

0.03 

0.04 

0.20 

0.15 

The statement shows that United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hil1s bas got the largest percentage of engi
neering degree hOlders. Next largest percentage is 
found in Garo Hills. Manipur and Tdpura are also 
fairly advanced. Most backward in this regard are 
Mizo Hills and NagaJand. 

Degree in medicine as percentage. of literates of all 
categories aged 20 and above 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area Persons 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

0.21 

Garo Hills 0.49 

United Khasi & 
laintia Hills 0.22 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 0.09 
Mizo Hills B.ll 
N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 0.18 
Manipur 011 
Tripura 0.18 

Males 

0.26 

0.66 

0.30 

0.12 

0.15 

I 0.10 

0.12 

0.25 

Females 

0.08 

0.04 

0.05 

0.16 

9.03 

0.()4 

The statement shows that Garo Hills is hav
ing comparatively the best position. Next come 
United Khasi and laintia Hills and Darjeeling dis
tricts. Nagaland and Tripura are at par with one 
another, closely followed by Mizo Hills and Manipur. 
The least advanced in this field is United MiJdr and 
North Cachar Hills. It is significant to note that in 
some of the areas graduates in medicines are found 
among the females also. Nagaland offers the best 
picture irt this matter. 



Degree holders in agriculture as percentage of literates 

oj all categories aged 20 and above 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area Per&ons Males Females 

Darjeeling district 0.02 0.02 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 0.03 0.04 

United Khasi & 
0.02 0.03 Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 0.09 0.12 

Mizo Hills 0.02 0.03 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 0.02 0.02 

Tripura 0.04 0.06 

The statement shows that United Mikir and 
North CGchar Hills are having a slightly better posi
tion than the rest which stand more or less at par 
with one another in this matter. Compared to other 
technical disciplines, very. few persons .have taken 
degree in (J.gricultu~e. Thls may be conslde~ed.to be 
a serious lacuna In the matter of modermsatlOn of 
the economic structure. 

Degree of holders in veternary and dairying as percent
age of literates of all categories aged 20 and above 

Area 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 
United Khasi &; 
Jainlia Hills 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hilts 
N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 
Tripura 

Persons Males Females 

0.01 0.01 

0.04 0.06 

o·r.t 0.01 
0.02 0.04 

The statement gives a picture which is more 
dismal than even that of agriculture in all the areas 
except in Mizo Hills. 

Degree holders in technology as percentage of litera
tes of all categories aged 20 and above 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area 

Darjeeling distril>t 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

Persons 

000 

Males Females 

0.00 

United Khasi & 
laintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 
Tripura 

2 3 4 

0.01 0.01 

0.04 0.06 

0.02 0.03 

The statement shows a very small advance in 
Mizo· Hills, Tripura and United Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills. In Darjeeling very insignificant number of 
persons have come up in this field. In other areas 
there are no degree holders in technology. 

Degree holders in teaching 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area Persons Males Females 

Darjeeling district 0.33 0.27 0.49 
(West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 0.20 0.22 0.12 
United Khasi & 
J aintia Hills 0.13 0.17 0.07 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 0.20 0.26 0.09 
N.El.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 0.22 0.23 0.19 
Tripura 0.43 0.50 0.29 

It shows that compared to other technical 
disciplines, better progress has been made in this 
field. The highest achievement is in Tripura followed 
by Darjeeling. 

Other technical disciplines 

A statement- giving the particulars is furnished 
below. 

Area 

Darjeeiing district 
(We<t Bengal) 
Garo Hills 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hills 
N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 
Tripura 

Persons 

0.14 

0.01 
0.27 

Males 

0.18 

0.01 
0.40 

Females 

0.05 

In other technical disciplines hardly any achieve
ment has been registered in any area excepting 



Dm"jeeling and Manipur. In Darjeeling'distri~t 0:14 
per cent and Manipnr 0.01 per cent of the lIterates 
of all categories aged 20 and above have degrees 
in one or the-other of the other disciplines. 

I 

TRENDS OF-CHANGE 'IN EDUCATION 
, , ( 

A table giving the percentages of literacy in all 
the areas as recorded in the different Census reports 
beginning from 1901 to 1961 is furnished in Appendix 
VI. 
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The table shows that in Darjeeling district the 
percentage of literacy doubled from 7.01 to 14.0~ 
during 1901-1941. During the next 20' ye~l.Cs, It 
doubled again. In 1961 the percentage of hteracy 
Of the district was 28.70. In Garo Hills,. the percen
tage of literacy was 0.85 in 1901. It went up to 2.65 
in 1931. Information hi respect of literacy is not 
available for the year 1941. In 1951 it was 7.31. 
During 1931-61, a spectacular rise has take? place 
in literacy and it was recorded as 19.96 In 1961. 
In United I(hasi and Jaintia Hills, the percentage 
of literacy was 5.67 in 1901. It was 9.24 in 1931, 
17.95 in 1951 and 31.54 in 1961. In respect of 
United Mikir and North Cachar Hills, information 
prior to 1951 is not available. In 19.51 the percentage 
of literacy was 6.80 .. In 196~, It was 17.44 ... ~n 
Mizo Hills, the percentage of lIteracy was 24.9 III 

1901. It was 10.71 in 1931, 31.14 in 1951 and 44.01 
in 1961. The achievement in these districts during 
the years is stupendous. In respect of N.E.F,A.. 
information for earlier than 1951, is not available. 
The areas where enumeration was made in 1951 are 
not, however, identical with those of 1961. Hence, 
the data are not comparable. In Nagaland, the 
percentage of literacy was 0.14 in 1901. It was 1.85 
in 1931. During the next 20 years it went up spec
tacularly and in 1951 it was enumerated as 10.28. 
In 1961, the percentage of literacy was 17.91. I'll 
Manipur the percentage of literacy was 0.09 in 1901. 
It was 3.53 in 1931, 11.41 in 1951 and 30.42 in 1961. 
In Tripura the percentage of literacy was 2.28 in 
1901. During t4e next two decades it went up pro
gressively but there was a set back during 1921-31. 
In 1961 Census, the percentage, of literacy in this 
Union Tt:rritory' was found to be 2.84. In 1951, how~ 
ever, there was a tremendous rise in the level of 
literacy. It was iound to be 15.52. In 1961, the 
percentage of literacy was 20.34. From the fore~ 
going data it is found that in all the administrative 
units of this region, literacy has registered a tremen~ 
do us rise during the present century. The rate of 
increase, however, was not very phenomenal till 1931. 
Afterwards it went up in rapid strides till 1951. 
During 1951-61 there has been almost an educational 
ex.plosion in the region. 

MOTHER TONGUE 
?-l J-l) 5--
~ Darjeeling District 

369,130, persons speak Nepali as their mother 
tongue. They constitme 59.09 per cent of the total 

p-0pulation of the district. The. n~t three i~- f 

portant languages spoken in the district are Bengali, 
Hindi and Kurukh spoken by 115,172, 47,842. and 
17,595 persons respectively. Though numeC1cal~y 
not very important, two other languages sp~ken In 
the district deserve mention. They are Bhotla and 
Lepcha. During 1961 Census, 2,388 1?ersons retur
ned Bhotia as their mother tongue. It IS to be .noted 
that Bhotia language is hardlY different froIJ_l TIbetan 
which was returned by 7,679 persons durmg 1~61 
Census as their mother tongue. Lepcha was returned 
as their mother tongue by 8.171 persons. 

Garo Hills 

In Garo Hills, out of the total population of 
307, 228, as many as 237,842 (77.42%) speak Garo 
as their mother tongue. Numerically the other im
portant languages in the district are Bengali, Assa
mese and Rabha, being spoken by 21,256, 16,073 
and 10,133 speakers respectively. Two other lan
guages spoken by the indigenous minority groups in 
the district deserve mention. They are Hajong and 
Koch, and are spoken by 7,689 and 6,684 speakers 
respectively. 

United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

Out of the total population of 462,152 personB, 
276,765 (59.89%) have Khasi as their mother 
tongue. There are also considerable number of 
speakers of the affiliated dialects, Bhoi,(651), Pnar or 
Synteng (54,076), Jaintia (14,659), War (3,805)., 

It is to be noted that in entire Assam, the total 
number of Khasi speakers is 2.88,739 out of which 
176,765 are found in United Khasi and laintia Hills. 
In other words, 95.85% of the speakers of the lan
guage in the State are concentrated in this district. 

Numerically the other important languages in 
the district are Bengali (31,730), Nepali (29,469), and 
Garo (13,630). Assamese, the official language of 
the State is spoken by only 10,265 persons. A few 
languages spoken by the niinority tribes of the dis
trict also deserve mention. They are: Mikir (3,880), 
Lushai (1,206) and Naga unspecified (911). 

United Khasi and North Cachar Hills 

Out of the total population of 279,726, during 
1961 Census 133,507 presons (47.73%) spoke Mikir 
as their mother tongue. The next important lan
guage Kachari has been returned by 39,868 persons 
under various names like Bodo or Boro, Dimasa and 
Kachari. Other important languages spoken in the 
district are Bengali (23,473), Assamese (21,738) and 
Nepali (9,234). Among the minority tribal langua
ges of the dis~rict mention may be made of Garo 
(3,534), Khasi (2,828), Lalung (4,916), Naga group 
of languages (8,039) returned under various names 
like Naga, Kabui, Angami,,Ao and KuJci group of 



languages (9,444), r¢turned '!tnder various namell 
like Gangte, Rangkhol, Thado, Vaiphei, etc. 

Hindi iii also spoken by considerable nl1mber 
of -persons (9,047) in the district. 

It may be noted that 86.56% of the total Mikir 
speakers and 24.81 % of the total Kachari and allied 
dialects speakers of the State are concentrated in this 
district. 

Mizo Hills 

Out of the total population of 266,063 in the 
district 210,776 (79.22%) speak Lushai or Mizo as 
their mother tongue. Numerically other important 
languages of the district are-Chakma (17,497), 
I:akher (9,522), Pawi (6,865) and Reang (9,815). 
Other indigenous minority languages which were 
returned during 1961 Census by substantial number of 
persons also deserve mention. They are-Hmar (2,912), 
Kuki unspecified (487), Vaiphei(99) and Tripuri (822). 

It is interesting to note that there are 2,042 
Nepali speakers in the district. Assamese and Ben
gali speakers are also found in small numbers in the 
district. Their numerical strengths are 275 and 456 
respectively. 

I 

It is ~o be noted that in Assam ther.e are aItoge-. 
ther- 215,667 Mizo speakers. Therefore, the 210,776 
Mizo speakers in the district represent a concen
tratioll of 97.73% of the total speakers of the, 
language in the State. " 

~.E.F.A. 

The mother tongue data were collected only in 
the administrative centres and also adjoining areas. 
As such complete picture f9r the entire agency area 
is not available. A table giving the distribution of 
one thousand persons by mother tongue is furnished 
at Appendix VII. The table shows that the language 
which is most frequently spoken in the district, as 
mother tongue, is Nepali, with 274 speakers per one 
thousand persons. It is, however, a non-indigenous 
language in the area. Other non-indigenous 
languages which are of some importance in the area, 
are Hindi with 181 speakers, Assamese with 94 
speakers and Bengali with 59 speakers per one 
thousand persons. Among the indigenous languages 
and dialects, the one which has been returned with 
the highest frequency is Tibetan. It is spoken by 
81 ~ersons per one thousand persons; but it is 
practically confined to Kameng Frontier District where 
rer one thousand persons 228 persons speak this 
language, as their mother tongue. The language 
w.ith the next highest frequency is Minyong. It is 
spoken by 32 persons per one thousand persons. The 
speakers of this language are, however, mostly con
centrated in Siang Frontier Division, where per one 
thousand persons 119 persons speak it. In 
this division again, the highest concentration of 
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this lantuage is found in Pasighat Sub-division. 
The language with the third highest frequency ~ is 
Gallong. Per one thousand persons t~ere are 23 
who speak this language. The speakers of this 
language have their highest concentration in Dapo
rijo Sub-division of Siang Frontier Division, where 
per one thousand persons there are 170 persom; who 
speak it. 

Nagaland 

Out of total population of 369,200 in tke State 
55,904 (15.14%) persons speak Ao, numerically the 
most important dialect in the State. Next in impor
tance is Serna which accounts for 47,439 persons 
(12.85%). The third most important dialect, Konyak 
is spoken as mother tongue by 46,653 (12.64%) 
persons. Other important dialects of the State are; 
Angami with 33,766 (9.15%) persons, Lotha with 
26,565 (7.20%) persons, Chakesang with 10,308 
(2.79%) persons, Chang-Naga with 11,328 (3.07%) 
persons, Khienungam with 12,434 (3.37%) persons, 
13,385 of Phom Sangtam with 15,508 (4.20%) 
persons, Yimchungre with 10,187 (2.76%) persons, 
Zeliang with 9,460 (2.56%) persons, Khezha with 
7,295 (1.98%) persons, Chakru with 8,339 (2.26%) 
persons, and Rengma with 5,786 (1.57%) persons 
as speakers. Among the non-indigenous languages 
mention may be made of Hindi, Bengali and Assam
ese which are spoken by 4,473, 3,814 and 3,566 
persbns tespectively. A stateinent giving the number· 
st>eakers of each of the languages and dialects 
enumerated during 1961 Census in the State is fur
nished at Appendix VIII. 

Manipur 

Out of total population of 780,037 in the 
Union Territory 502,838 (64.46%) speak Manipuri 
as their mother tongue. Numerically the next most 
important language, Tangkhul is spoken by 43,943-
(5.63%) persons. Numerically the next three next 
most important languages are Thado, Mao and 
Kuki (unspecified) being spoken by 22,988 (2.95%). 
20,967 (2.69%) and 17,792 (2.28%) persons respec
tively. It is to be noted that Tangkhul, Thado and 
Mao are diakcts of different groups of languages. 
A few other dialects of the same groups of languages. 
are also found in this Union Territory, for instance, 
Baite, Chiru, Chote, Gangte Haokeep, Maram. 
Indoi, Khongzai, Kilong, Kipgen, Koiren Lamgang. 
Lumhao, Lhouvum, Mate, Moyon, Paite, Purum, 
Singson, Tezang, Tidim, Vaiphei, Zou, Ralte, Neisel. 
Shongthu, Aimol and Anal belong to Kukichin 
group of languages and Angami, Ao, Chon
gloi, Chakesong, Kabui, Kacha Naga, Khoiro. 
Lemei, Ijangmei, Lotha, Mao, Maram, Mongsen, 
Paomata, Rongmei, Shongthu, Sema and TangkhuI 
in Naga group of languages. A statement giving the 
number of speakers of all the languages and dialects 
eflumerated in Manipur during 1961 Census is 
furnished at Appendix IX. 



It is to b:! notd thlt, Hinj,i, the oflbiallang
uage of India and Bengali and Assamese the two 
important languages of north-east region do not 
have many speakers in this Union Territory. The 
speakers of Hindi, Assamese and Bengali number 
2,379, 300 and 10,011 respectively. 

Tripura 
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Out of total po pulation of 1,142,005 persons 
in the Union Territory, 722,442 (63.26%) have 
Bengali as their mother tongue. Numerically other 
four important languages of this Union Territory 
are Tripuri with 211,883 (18.55%) speakers, Reang 
with 52,993 (4.64%) speakers, Meithei or Manipuri 
with 27,940 (2.45%) speakers and Chakma- with 
22,361 (1.96%) speakers. There are a few other 
indigenous languages of some importance in the 
Union Territory. Among them mention may be 
made of Halam with 5,481 persons, Jamatia with 
14,522 speakers, Lushais with 2,941 speakers, 
Noatia with 4,468 speakers, Rupini (a dialect of 
H'llam) with 2.028 speakers, Uchai (a dialect of 
Tripuri) with 768 speakers, Kalai (dialect of Halam) 
with 2,050 speakers, Mogh with 10,304 speakers, 
and Mursum (a dialect of Halam) with 4,486 speakers. 
There are also some languages and dialects which 
are spoken by persons belonging to communities 
which have settled here at least more than one 
generation ago. Among them mention may be 
made of Garo with 5,458 speakers and Munda with 
2,961 speakers. 

It is interesting to note that there are 11,582 
Oriya speakers in this Union Territory. Most of 
the Oriya s)eakers as well as the Munda speakers 
are tea-plantation labourers or their descendants. 

There are also 1,682 Nepali speakers in this 
Union Territory. 

It is to be noted that Tripuri is a sub-division 
of Bora group of languages of Tibete-Chinese 
family. Jamatia, Noatia and Reang are closely 
allied to it. Halam belongs to Kuki-Chin group 
of Tibete-Chinese family. Lushai belongs to central 
Chin sub-group of Kuki-Chin group of the same 
family .. The Chakmas speak a corrupt form of 
Bengah but previously their dialect was written in 
Burmese script. 

MULTILJNGUALISM AMONG THE SPEAKERS 
OF THE LANGUAGE ' 

Darjeeling District 

. The three most important languages of the dis
tr~ct are Nepali, Bengali and Hindi. Besides, the 
tnbal languages spoken in the district, Kurukh, 
Lepcha and Bhotia also deserve mention. Bhotia 
however, is a dialect of Tibetan. Hence though thes; 
t,,:o languages have been returned separately, they 
Will be considered together in the present report. 

Out of the 369,130 persons who have returned 
Nepali as their mother tongue during the 1961 Cen
sus 28,780 are bilingual or multilingual. The three 
most important subsidiary languages spoken by the 
speakers of Nepali language are Hindi with 19,894 
(5.39%), English with 5,817 (1.58%) and Bengali 
with 2,302 (0.62%) speakers. 

Out of the 115,172 persons who returned Ben
gali as their mother tongue, 17,529 are bilingual or 
multilingual. The three important subsidiary lan
guages spoken by them are English, Hindi and 
Nepali. English has been returned by 10,942 (9.50%) 
persons, Hindi has been returned by 3,809 (3.31%) 
persons and Nepali has been returned by 2,466 
(2.14%) persons. 

Out of the 47,842 persons who have returned 
Hindi as their mother tongue, 10,374 are bilingual 
or multilingual. The three important subsidiary 
languages spoken by them are Bengali with 4,951 
(10.35%), Nepali with 3,143 (6.57%) and English 
with 1,679 (3.51 %) speakers. 

Out of the 17,595 speakers of Kurukh langua
ge, 1,956 are bilingual or multilingual. The three 
most important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are Hindi with 908 (5.16%), Bengali with 734 
(4.17%), and Sadan or Sadri with 132 (0.75%) 
speakers. 

Out of the 8,171 persons who have returned 
Lepcha as their mother tongue, 5, I 06 are bilingual 
or multilingual. The three most important subsi
diary languages spoken by them are Nepali with 
4,893 (59.88%), Hindi with 117 (1.43%) and English 
with 86 (1.05%) speakers. 

Out of the 10,067 speakers of Bhotia and 
Tibetan languages 3,809 are bilingual or multilingual. 
The three most important subsidiary Ian guages spo
ken by them are Nepali with 3,403 (33.80%), English 
with 247 (2.45%) speakers and Hindi with 119 
(1.18%) speakers. 

It is interesting to note that Nepali and Bengali 
the dominant languages of the district and the 
State respectively are spoken by very small propor
tions of people as subsidiary languages in this dis
trict. Thus it appears that there is a linguistic bar
rier to intensive communication among the people 
of the district and of the people of the district with 
the rest of the State. 

Garo Hills 

The important languages. in the district are 
Garo, Bengali, Assamese, Rabha and Koch. 

Out of the 237,842 Garo speakers, 32,332 are 
bilingual or multilingual. The three most impor
tant subsidiary languages spoken by them Zlre 



Assamese with 23,857 (10.03%), English with 5,507 
(-2.32%) and Bengali with 2,127 (0.89%) speakers. 

Out of the 21,256 persons who returned Ben
gali as their mother tongue, 9,348 are bilingual or 
multilingual. The three most important subsidiary 
languages spoken by them are Assamese with 7,989 
(37.58%), English with 860 (4.05%) and Garo with 
268 (1.26%) speakers. 

Out of the 16,073 persons who returned Assa
mese as their mother tongue, 4,120 are bilingual or 
multilingual. The three most impoatant subsidiary 
languages spoken by them are Bengali with 3,730 
(23.21 %). English with 261 (1.62%) and Garo with 
65 (0.40%) speakers. 

Out of the 10,133 persons who returned Rabha 
as their mother tongue, 5,567 are bilingual or multi
lingual. The three most important subsidiary langua
ges spoken by them are Assamese with 5,433 
(53.62%), Garo with 90 to.89%) and Bengali with 
39 (0.33%) speakers. 

Out of the 7,689 persons who returned Haijong 
as their mother tongue, 3,742 are bilingual or multi
lingual. The three most important subsidiary lan
guages spoken by them are Assamese with 2,950 
(38.37%), Bengali with 718 (9.34%) and Garo with 
51 (0.66%) speakers. 

Out of the 6,684 persons who returned Koch 
as their mother tongue, 3,934 are bilingual or multi
lingual. The three most important subsidiary lan
guages spoken by them are Assamese with 2,482 
(37.13%), Bengali with 1,314 (19.66%) and Garo 
with 126 (1.89%) speakers. 

It is important to note that, Assamese, the pre
mier language of the State, is spoken as subsidiary 
language by a fairly good number of persons belong
ing to other language groups; on the other hand, 
Garo, the predominant language of the district is 
spoken as a subsidiary language, by a comparatively 
small number of persons. 

United Kbasi and Jaintia Hills 

As mentioned earlier, there are a number of 
Janguages and dialects in the district having affinity 
with Khasi languages which were returned separately 
during 1961 Census. They are Pnar/Synteng, laintia 
and Bhoi. No person who has Bhoi as his mother 
tongue has returned any other language as a subsi
diary language. Out of the 14,659 persons who retur
ned Jaintia as their mother tongue, 371 persons 
(2.S3%) were bilingual or multilingual. The three 
most important languages spoken by them as subsi
diary languages are Khasi with 186 speakers (1.27%), 
Bengali with 66 speakers (0.45%) and English with 
39 speakers (0.27%). Out of 54,076 persons who 
have returned Pnar/Synteng, as their mother tongue 
only 1,368 are bilingual and multilingual. The three 

most important languages spoken by them are 
English with 1,108 speakers (2.05%), Hindi with 136 
speakers (0.25%) and Bengali with 67 speakers 
(0.12%). None of the 3,805 speakers of War lan
guage returned any subsidiary language during 
1961 Census. 

Out of the 276,765 persons who returned 
Khasi as their mother tongue, 22,482 (8.12%) of the 
total Kbasi speakers are bilingual or multilingual, 
the rest are uni-lingual. English, Hindi and Bengali 
have been returned as the three most important 
subsidiary language~ spoken by the speakers 
of Khasi language, being spoken by 15,726 (5.63%), 
4,636 persons (1.68%) and 608 (0.22%) persons 
respectively. Out of 3],730 persons who returned 
Bengali as their mother tongue, 19,692 persons 
(62.06%) are bilingual or multilingual. The three 
most important subsidiary languages spoken by 
them are English, Hindi and Assamese with 11,440 
(36.05%), 4,409 (13.90%) and 3,421 (10.78%) 
speakers respectively. 

Out of 29,469 persons who returned Nepali as 
their mother tongue, 10,592 (35.94%) were 
bilingual or multilingual. The three most important 
languages spoken by them are Hindi with 8,763 
speakers (29.74%), English with 1,024 speakers 
(3.47%) and Khasi with 474 speakers (1.61 %). Out 
of 13,630 Garo speakers, 7,068 (51.86%) are 
bilingual or multilingual. The three most important 
subsidiary. languages spoken by them are Assamese 
with 5,447 (39.96%), Bengali with 798 (5.85%) and 
English with 505 (3.71 %) speakers. Out of 10,265 
persons with Assamese as their rr:other tongue, 6,283 
persons are bilingual or multilingual. Tre three 
most important subsidiary Jangl'ages 'spoken by them 
are English with 4,6] 3 speakers (44.94%), Hindi 
with 1,510 speilkers (14.71 %) and Bengali with 135 
speakers (1.32%). Out of 3,880 persons with Mikir 
as their mother tongue. 840 (21.65%) are bilingual 
or multilingual. The three most important subsidiilry 
languages spoken by them are Assamese with 400 
speakers (10.31 'Yo), Khasi with 329 speakers (8.48%) 
and English with 51 speakers (1.31 %). 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

Out of 133,507 speakers of Mikir language 
71,326 (53.42%) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three most important subsidiary languages spoken by 
them are Assamese with 69,328 (51.93%) speakers, 
Khasi with 1,058 (0.79%) speakers and Hindi with 
530 (0.40%) speakers. Out of the 39,868 speakers 
of Kacbari language under various names like Bow, 
Dimasa and Kachari 10,563 (26.49%) are bilingual 
or multilingual. The three most important subsidiary 
languages spoken by them are Assamese with 9,130 
(22.90%) speakers, Bengali with 787 (1.97%) 
speakers. and Hindi with 400 (1.00%) speakers~ 
Out of the 23,473 speakers of Bengali language 9,019 
(38.42%) are bilingual or multilingual. The three 



most important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are Assamese with 6,826 (29.08%), English with 
1,261 (5.37%) and Hindi with 898 (3.83%) speakers. 
Out of 21,788 speakers of Assamese language 3,608 
(16.60%) are bilingual or multilingual. The three 
~ost important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are English with 1,556 (7.16%) speakers, Hindi with 
1,554 (7.15%) speakers and Bengali with 290 (1.33%) 
speakers. 

Out of 9,234 speakers of Nepali language, 
3,775 (40.88%) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three most important subsidiary languages spoken by 
them are Assamese with 1,874 (20.29%) speakers, 
Hindi with ] ,627 (17.62 %) speakers and Bengali with 
168 (l.82%) speakers. 

Mizo Hills 

Out of 210,776 speakers of Mizo language 
12,772 (6.06%) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three most important subsidiary languages spoken by 
them are English with 5,721 (2.71 %), Hindi with 
5,695 (2.70%) and Assamese with 738 (0.35%) 
speakers. 

Out of 17,497 speakers of Chakma language 
921 (5.26%) are bilingual or multilingual. The three 
most important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are Bengali with 758 (4.33%), LusIiai/Mizo with 141 
(0.81 %) and Hindi with 14 (0.08%) speakers. 
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Out of the 9,522 speakers of Lakhar language 
2,067 (21.71 %) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three most important subsidiary languages spoken by 
them are Lushai/Mizo with 2,038 (21.40%), Hindi 
with 13 (0.14%) and English with 8 (0.08%) speakers. 

Out of 9,815 speakers of Reang language 1,286 
(13.10%) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three most important languages spoken by them are 
Bengali with 769 (7.83%), I"ushai/Mizo with 390 
(3.97%)and Hindi with 127 (1.29%) speake18. 

Out of 6,865 speakers of Pawi language 3,503 
(51.03%) are bilingual or multilingual. The three 
most important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are Lushai/Mizo with 3,487 (50.79%), English with 
10 (0.15%) and Bengali with 3 (0.04%) speakers. 

N.E.F.A. 

In N.E.F.A. as the data on language was 
collected only in the administrative centres and their 
adjoining areas, the non-N.E.F.A. languages have 
em~n~ed out as the most important languages of the 
region. They are Nepali, Hindi, Assamese and 
Bengali. 

Out of the 10,610 persons who returned Napali 
as their mother tongue, 1,622 (43.56%) are bilingual 
or multilingual. The three most important 

subsidiary languages spoken by them are Hindi with 
3,440 (32.43%), Assamese with 1,054 (9.93%) and 
English with 62 (0.58%) speakers. 

Out of the 7,003 persons who returned Hindi as 
their mother tongue, 1,766 (25.22%) are bilingual or 
multilingual. The three most important subsidiary 
languages spoken by them are English with 713 
(10.18%), Assamese with 528 (7.54%) and Urdu 
with 180 (2.57%) speakers. 

Out of the 3,638 persons who returned 
Assam.e~e as their mother tongue, 1,559 (42.85%) 
~re bIlmgual or multilingual. The three most 
Important subsidiary languages spoken by them are 
Hindi with 860 (23.64%), English with 499 
(13.72%) and Nepali with 78 (2.14%) speakers. 

9ut of the 2,253 persons who returned Bengali 
as theIr.~other tongue, 1,689 (74.97%) are bilingual 
or multllmgual. The three most important subsidiary 
languages spoken by them are English with 582 
(25.83%), Assamese with 568 (25.21%) and Hindi 
with 509 (22.59%) speakers. 

It is interesting to note that none of the indige
nous languages 01 N.E.F.A. is spoken as subsidiary 
language to any considerable extent in. and around 
the administrative centres. 

Nagalaod 

Information about the extent of bilingualism 
or multilingualism among the Naga tribes is 
separately not available. The imIWrtant nOB
indigenous languages 6f Nagaland are Nepali, Hincii, 
Bengali and Assamese. 

Out of the 10,400 speakers of Nepali language, 
4,336 (41.69%) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are Hindi with 3,563 (34.26%), Assamese with 569 
(5.47%) and English with 157 (1.51 %) speakers. 

Out of the 4,473 spewkers of Hindi language, 
831 (18.58%) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three important subsidiary languages spoken by them 
are English with 398 (8.90%) Assamese with 318 
(7.11 %) and Bengali with 5 (0.11 %) speakeri. 

Out of the 3,814 speakers of Bengali language, 
1,427 (37.41 %) are bilingual or multilingual. The 
three most important subsidiary languages spoken 
by them are Assamese with 848 (22.23%), English 
with 369 (9.67%) and Hindi with 208 (5.45%) 
speakers. 

Out of the 3,566 speakers of Assamese lang
uage, 1,205 (33.79%) are bilingual or multilingual. 
The three most important subsidiary languages 
spoken by them are Hindi with 966 (27.09%), English 



with 218 (6.11 ~~) and Bengali with 17 (0.48%) 
speakers. 

Manipur 

The important languages spoken in Manipur 
are Manipuri, Tangkhul, Thado, Mao, Kuki, Paite, 
Kabui, Hmar and Nepali. 

Out of the 502,838 persons who returned 
Manipuri as their mother tongue, 37,666 (7.49%) 
are bilingual or multilingual. The three most 
important subsidiary languages spoken by them are 
English with 19,358 (3.85%), Hindi with 17,360 
(3.45%) and Bengali with 896 (0.18%) speakers. 

Out of the 43,943 persons who returned Tang
khul as their mother tongue, 13,390 (30.47%) are 
bilingual or multilingual. The most important sub
·sidiary language spoken by them is Manipuri with 
12,442 (28.31%) speakers. The total number of 
speakers of other subsidiary languages is 948(2.16%). . . 

Out of the 22,988 persons who returned Thado 
as their mother tongue, 7,326 (31.87%) are bilingual 
or multilingual. The most important subsidiary 
language spoken by them is Manipuri 6,080(26.45%) 
speakers: The total number of speakers of other 
subsidiary languages is 1,246 (5.42%). 

Out of 13,571 persons who returned Nepali 
as their mother tongue, 3,015 (22.22%) are bilingual 
or multilingual. The three most important sub
sidiary languages spoken by them are Hindi with 
'2,128 (15.68%), English with 127 (0.94%) and 
Assamese with 6 (0.04%) speakers. 

The data relating to the extent of bilingualism 
or multilingualism among the speakers of Mao, 
Kuki, Paite, Kabui and Hmar are not available. 

Darjeeling district 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasj & 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 

Population 

624,640 

307,228 

462,152 

279,726 

Christian 

2 

20,415 
(3.28) 

37.311 
(28.42) 

183,601 
(39.73) 

27,548 
(9.85) 
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Tripura 

The important languages spoken in this terri
tory are Bengali, Tripuri, Riang and Manipuri. 

Out of the 722,442 persons who returned 
Bengali as their mother tongue, 30,703 (4.25%) are 
bilingual or multilingual. The three most important 
subsidiary languages spoken by them are English 
with 27,711 (3.84%), Hindi with 1,280 (0.18%) and 
Arabic with 744 (0.10%) speakers. 

Out of the 211,883 persons who returned 
Tripuri as their mother tongue 75,719 (35.74%) are 
bilingual or multilingual. The most important sub
sidiary language spoken by them is Bengali with 
75,498 (35.63%) speakers. The total number of 
speakers of other subsidiary languages is 221 
(0.10%) 

Out of the 52,993 persons who returned Riang 
as their mother tongue, 12,222 (23.06%) are biling
ual or multilingual. The most important subsidiary 
language spoken by them is Bengali with 12,165 
(22.96%) speakers. The total number of speakers of 
other subsidiary languages is 51 (0.11%). 

Out of the 27,940 persons who returned 
Manipuri as their mother tongue, 17,347 (62.09%) 
are bilingual or multilingual. The three most 
important subsidiary languages spoken by them are 
Bengali with 17,154 (61.40%), English with 171 
(0.61 %) and Hindi with 21 (0.08%) speakers. 

RELIGION 

A statement glVlllg the distribution of the 
population by religion in the different areas as in 
1961 Census is furnished below. 

Hindu Buddhist Muslim Others 

3 4 5 6 

501,382 82,046 19,214 1,523 
(80.27) (13.13) (3.08) (0.24) 

51,876 277 17,163 150,601 
(.16.88) (0.09) (5.59) (49.02) 

88.569 734 5,856 183,392 
(19.16) (0.16) (1.27) (39.68) 

227,202 886 3,500 20,590 
(81.22) (0.32) (1.25) (1.36) 
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. Mizo Hills 266,063 230,509 
(86.64) 

N.B.F.A. 336,558 1,713 
(0.51) 

Nagaland 369,200 195,588 
(52.48) 

Manipuf 780,037 152,043 
(19.49) 

Tripufa 1.141,005 10,039 
(0.88) 

The salient features of the statement are as 
follows: 

The Hindus constitute the dominant population 
in Darjeeling district (80.27%), United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills (81.22%), Manipur (61.68%) 
and Tripura (76.01 %). They constitute less than 
10% of the popUlation in two areas namely, M izo 
Hills (5.18%) and Nagaland (9.39%). 

The Christians constitute the dominant popu
lation in two areas namely, Mizo Hills (86.64%) 
and Nagaland (52.98%). They constitute 20-50% 
of the population in two areas namely, Garo Hillil 
(22.42%) and United Khasi and Jaintia Kills 
(39.73%). Their population in Manipur is also 
considerable (19.49%). In United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills also their population '9.85%) is not 
insignificant. They are found in very negligible 
number in N.E.F.A. (0.51 %) and Tripura (0.58%). 

The Buddhists are not the dominant· popula
tion in any area. They are, however, found in 
significant number in Darjeeling district (13.13%) 
and Mizo Hills (7.03%). In N.E.F.A. the c~unt 
in limited areas revealed 1.72% Buddhist populatIOn, 
but actually their number in the whole of N.E.F.A. 
s1)ecially in Kameng district, would be much higher. 
,In Tripura, they ,are having a fair concentration 
and constitute 2.95% of the total population. 

The Muslims are not dominant anywhere. 
Their largest concentration (20.14%) is in Tripura. 
In two other areas, viz., Manipur (6.23%) and Garo 
Hills (5.59%), they have fairly a good conc~ntration. 

A table giving the distribution of the popula
tion by religion during the different censuses starting 
from 1901 is furnished at Appendix X. 
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3 4 5 6 
"-

13.718 18.720 203 2.853 
(5.18) (7.03) (0.08) (1.07) 

25,599 5,809 1,008 302,429 
(7.61) (1.72) (0.30) (89.86) 

34,617 42 891 138,002 
(9.39) (0.01) (0.24) (37.38) 

481,112 325 48,588 97.%9 
(61.68) (0.04) (6.23) (12.56) 

867,998 33,716 230,002 2.50 
(76.01) (2.95) (20.14) (0.02) 

The table sh()ws that with slight ups and . downs 
!he Hindus have registered a proportionate increas~ 
In Darjeeling district, Garo, Hills United 
Mikir and .Morth Cachar Hills, Mizo Hilis. Naga-. 
land, MaDlpur and Tripura. The Christians have 
registered phenomenal increase from 0.05% in 1901 
~o 86.64% in 1961 in Mizo Hills and from 0.58% 
m 1901 to 52.98% in ]961 in Nagaland. In some 
other areas fpr instance, Garo Hills (2.64% to 
28.42%), United Khasi and Jaintia Hills (8.56% to 
39.73%) and Manipur (0.02% to 19.49%), though 
not as spectacular as in Mizo Hills and Nagaland 
spread of Christianity is quite considerable. It is 
to be noted that in Garo Hills, United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills, Nagaland and Manipur, the maximum 
spread of Christianity took place after 1941. In 
some of the areas, spread of Christianity seem to 
have been accelerated after independence. 

Proportion of the Buddhists to the total popu
lation has decreased considerably during 1951-61 in 
Darjeeling district. It has sli ghtly decreased in 
Tripura also. On the othe, hand. it has increased 
considerably in Mizo Hills. ' 

The proportion of the Muslims to the total 
population has considerably increased in Manipur 
and decreased in Tripura during this period. In 
other areas there has not been significant change. 

SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBE3 

A statement giving the breakup of the popu
lation under the categories of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes and others in the different arfilas is 
furnished on the following page. 
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A~ Total Scheduled Scheduled Others 
Population Tribe Caste 

DaI'jeeling district 624,640 96,444 82,38J 44S.f!lS 
(71.37) (West Bengal) (15.44) (15.19) 

Autonomous hill 
districts of Assam 
(a) Garo Hills ~,22B 263,003 846 43,379 

(14.12) (85.60) (0.28) 
United Khasi & (b) 
Jaintia Hills 462,152 376,158 415 85,579 

(18..52) 
(e) United Mikir &, 

North Cachar Hilla 279,726 

·(d) Mizo Hills 266,06~ 

N.B.F.A. 336,558 

(81.39) 

211,331 
(7S.5S) 

261,014 
(98.10) 

298,167 
(88.59) 

(0.Q9) 

6,789 
(2.403) 

5 
(0.00) 

61,606 
(22.02) 

S,CW4 
(1.9(}) 

38,391 
(11.41) 

Nagaland 369,200 343,697 126 25,371 
(6.87) (93.09) (1.04) 

Manipur '80,037 249,049 13,376 517,612 
(66.36) (31.93) (1.71) 

Tripura 1, 142\OOS 360,070 IJ9.725 662.tlO 
(57.99) (31.,53) 

The statell}ent Sl1QW3 that except in Darjeeling 
district, Manipur and Tripura, in all the other areas 
the. scheduled tribes Gon~titute 7S% or' more of the 
total population. In Mizo Hills they constitute 
98.10% of the total p'opulation. In Nagi:l,land also 
they constitute more· than,90% of the total popu
lation. 

Except in Darjeeling district and Tripura the' 
scheduled castes are found in very insignificant num
ber in all the remaining areas. In DarjeeliI1g district 
they constitute 13.19%of the total population and in 
Tripura the corresponding numb~r is 10.48%. 
Other particulars relating to the specific communi
ties included under the categories of scheduled 
tribes and scheduled castes and their ethnographic 
detailll will be furnislred'in Chapter III. 

NON-INDIAN NATIONALS 

A table giving the particulars of the non-Indi an 
l1ation~ls found in thv different areas of the region 
quring 1961 Census is furnished at Appendix XI. 

The table shows that the largest number of 
Asiatics with non-Indian nationality is. found in 

(10.48) 

N.E.F.A. (1.1,086). The other areas where Asia
tics with non-Indian naWmality are found in 
large number are Tripura (4,650), United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills (6,992), Darjeeling (4,231), Manipur 
(3,062), Nagaland (2,304) and United Moor and 
North Cachar Hills (1,937). Most of the Asiatics 
of non~Indian origin living in all these areas (except
ing Tripura) are Nepalis. In Tripura the bulk of 
the Asiatics of non-Indian nationality are Pakistanis. 
Nationals of'countries of Europe excluding U.S.S.R. 
have highest concentration" 315 in Darjeeling 
district. The next highest concentration is in United 
~hasi and Jaintia Hills, where more than 100 such 
persons live. 

Nationals of the countries situated in the two 
Americas were not found. in significantly high number 
in any of these regions during 1961 Census. The 
largest number 24, was found in'Darjeeling district. 
The next largest number 13, was found in United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hiils. The nationals of the 
countries of Oceania were also not found in good 
number in this region. The largest nllmber 31, 
was found in DarjeeJing district. The next largest 
number 19, was found in Tripura. In Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills 10 such persons were enumerated. 



CHAPTER III 

SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES AND 
OTHER ETHNIC GROUPS AND INTER-ETHNIC RELATIONS 

Distribution by Specific Communities 

Darjeeling District 

During 1961 Census, 18 Scheduled Tribe 
communities were returned in Darjeeling district. 
Their numerical break-up is as follows: 

Name of Scheduled 
Tribe 

All Scheduled Tribes 
1. Bhumij 
2. Bhutia including 

Sherpa, Toto, Dukpa, 
Kagatay, Tibetan and 
Yolmo 

3. Chakma 
4. Garo 
5. Hajang 

6. Kora 
7. Lepcha 
8. Lodha. Kheria or 

Kharia 
9. Magh 

10. MahaIi 
11. Mal Pahariya 
12. Mech 
13. Mru 
14. Munda 

15. Negisia 
16. Oraon 
17. Rabha 
18. Santal 

Population 
,------~ ---.... 
Persons Males Females 

96,444 50,685 45,159 

20 15 5 

22,086 11,323 10,763 

2 2 

167 96 71 

27 22 5 

287 99 188 

14,910 7,385 7,525 

1,439 818 621 
63 55 8 

989 662 327 
1,636 809 827 

237 150 87 
20 20 

8,564 4,677 3,887 

1,384 156 628 

28,388 14,975 1-3,413 

30 30 

1,308 3,932 3,376 

Among the above communities numerically the 
Oraons are the largest. They are mainly labourers 
of the plantations or their decendents. The bulk of 
t~em settled in this area during the last three genera-
tIOns from the Chhota Nagpur and adjoining regions. 

, Among the indigenous Scheduled Tribes, the Bhutias 
and the Lepchas are most important. As indicated 

earlier, the Scheduled Tribe population comprises 
15.44 per cent of the total population of this district. 
It would, however, be wrong to consider that the rest 
of the population are non-tribal. There are good 
number of tribe like constellations in the hills of 
Darjeeling district who have distinct cultural 
traditions and social organisations of their own. 
Among them mention is to be made of Tamang, 
Gurung, Limbu, Rai, etc. It is to be noted that 
Tamangs have some affinity with the Bhutias, the 
most important Scheduled Tribe of the district. In 
fact in Nepal, the Tamangs are called Bhutais 
(Haimendrof, 1966, page 55). The exact popula
tion of these tribes like communities is not known; but 
the number of speakers is available in the District 
Census Handbook of 1951. The same are furnished 
below. 

Rai 64,734 

Tamang 49,780 

Limbu 20,092 

Man gar 19,374 

Gurung 17,841 

Though the number of speakers of a language 
does not necessarily coincide with the numerical 
strength of the community concerned, it undoub· 
tedly gives some useful insight. It is obvious from 
the above that the number of people in Darjeeling 
district, who belong to tribe like communities, 
thougb such communities are not included in the 
category of Scheduled Tribes, is considerable. In the 
district, the Nepalis comprise the bulk of the popula
tion. In addition to the tribe groups, like .the 
Gurungs, Rais, etc .• there are two ethnic groups with 
great cultural traditions of their own. The older 
tradition is that of the Newari. It was later on 
swamped by Gurkha culture. There are also three 
Scheduled Castes among tp.e Nepalis, namely Sarki, 
Damai and Kami with population of 3,296, 9,366 
and 19,851 respectively. 

Garo Hills 

In Garo Hills, there are 263,003 persons belon
ging to the category of Scheduled Tribes. The main 
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tribal communities and their numerical strength are United Mikir and North Cacbar Hills 
as follows: 

Name of 
Scheduled Tribe 

All Scheduled Tribes 
1. Dimasa Kachari 
2. Garo 
3. Hajong 

4. Khasi and laintia 
5. Kuki 
6. Man (Tai-speaking) 

7. Mikir 
8. Mizo 
9. Naga 

Population ,- ____ .A.. ____ ----, 

Persons Males Females 

263,003 133,121 129,822 
1,320 622 698 

239,747 121,036 118,711 
21,597 ll,i14 10,323 

50 29 21 
2 1 1 

253 136 117 
6 S 1 

18 9 9 
10 9 1 

There is no indigenous Scheduled Caste popula
tion in the district. The Scheduled Caste with the 
highest population . in the district is Namasudra 
(429). It appears that most of them are refugeys 
from East Pakistan. 

United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

In United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, there are 
376,158 persons belonging to the category of Sche
duled Tribes. The main tribal communities and their 
numerical strength are as follows: 

Name of Population 
Scheduled Tribe ,----___.._---- ---, 

Persons Males Females 

All Scheduled Ttibes 376,158 186,233 189,925 
1. Chakma 1 1 
2. Dimasa Kachari 100 83 17 
3. Garo 15,037 7,809 7,228 

4. Hajong 1,055 601 454 
S. Hmar 1,491 952 539 
6. Khasi and laintia 351,981 172,794 179,187 
7. Kuki 208 160 48 
8. Lakher 

9. Mikir 4,188 2,296 1,892 
10. Mizo (Lushai) 1,158 810 348 
11. Naga 938 728 210 

In the United Khasi and Taintia Hilis, the 
Khasis constitute the most important tribe with total 
popUlation of 351,981. The next two most important 
tribes are Garo with total population of 15 037 and 
Mikir with total popUlation of 4,188.' People 
belonging to other three tribes are also found in 
considerable number in the district. They are Hmar 
with total population of 1,491, Mizo with total 
population of 1,158 and Hajong with total population 
of 1,055. 

In United Mikir and North Cachar Hills, there 
are 211,331 persons belonging to the category of 
Scheduled Tribe. The main tribal communities and 
their numerical strength are as follows: 

Name of 
Scheduled Tribe 

Population 
,---____ ...-J.--. __ -. 

Persons MaJes FemaJes 
- ----------
All SchedUled Tribes 2lJ,331 110,699 100,632 
1. Dimasa Kachari 67,284 35,865 31,419 
2. Garo 3,326 1,780 1,546 
3. Hmar 4,131 2,173 1,958 
4. Khasi and Jaintia 3,931 2,074 1,851 
5. Kuki 7,150 3,551 3,599 
6. Mikir 116,887 66,525 56,362 
7. Mizo (Lushai) 284 175 109 

cS. Naga 8,338 4,556 3,782 

In United Mikir and North Cachar Hills the 
most important tribal community is Mikir, with total 
population of 116,887. The next important tribal 
community is Dimasa (Kachari) with total popUlation 
of 67,284. The other tribal communities with total 
population of more than 1,000 are Naga (8,338), 
Kuki (7,150), Hmar (4,131), Khasi and Jaintia 
(3,931), and Garo (3,326). 

Mizo Hills 

In Mizo Hilts, there are 261,014 persons belon
ging to the category of Scheduled Tribes. The main 
tribal communities and their numerical strength are 
as follows: 

Name of Population 
Scheduled Tribe 

,..-______ --A.. ____ ........ 

Person Males Females 
------ -~ 

All Scheduled Tribes 261,014 128,830 132,184 
1. Chakma 19,337 9,967 9,370 
2. Dimasa Kachari 14 5 9 
3. Garo 12 11 
4. Hmar 3,119 1,367 1,752 

5. Khasi and Jaintia 193 103 90 

6. Kuki 1l,677 6,118 5,559 
7. Lakhsr 8,790 4,150 4,6W 
8. Mikir 1 

9. Mizo 213,261 104,939 108,322 

10. Naga 23 13 10 
11. Pawi 4,587 .2,156 2,431 

In Mizo Hills, the most important tribal 
community is Lushai with total population of 
213,261. The other tribal community having a popu
lation of more than 1,000 each are Chakma (19,337), 
Kuki (11,677), Lakher (8,790) and Pawi (4,587). 
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It is to be noted that there is no indigenous 
Scheduled Caste popuJ' tiOD in any of the autono
mous hill districts of A~~am. The persons returned 
as Scheduled eastes in these areas are migrants from 
the plains. 

Name of 
Scheduled Tribe r---

Kameng 

AIl Scheduled Tribes* 56,309 

1. Adi 

2. Aka 2.rn 
3. Apatani 

4. Bangni 25,203 

5. Dafla 9 

6. Khampti 

7. Mikir 

8. Miri 

9, Mishmi 

10. Monpa 21.688 

11. Sherdukpel1 1.144 

12. Singpho 

13. Tangsa 

14. Wancho 

15. Others 6,088 

N.E.F.A. 

·In N.E.F.A., there are 297,072 persons belong
ing to -the category of Scheduled Tribes. The main 
tribal cummunities and their numerical strength are 
as follows: 

Persons in 
----"---

Suban&lri Siang l.ohit Tirap Total 

--- - - - ---
57,489 99,520 29,417 54,337 297,072 

92,123 92,123 

2,177 

10,791 10,791 

3 25,206 

22,491 22,500 

2,513 38 2,551 

543 543 

2.246 533 2,779 

353 8.647 9,000 

21,688 

1,144 

349 608 957 

10,474 10,474 

23,382 23.382 

23,661 4, 798 17375 19,835 71,757 

*Exc1udes the details of three villages in Vijayanagar area of Tirap Frontier Division. 

Kameng 
The four most important tribal communities 

of the district in order of numerical stren)!th are 
Bangni (25,203), Monpa (21,688), Aka (2,177) and 
Sherdukpen (1,144). 

Subansiri 
The three most important tribal communities 

of the district are Dafla (22,491), Apatani (10,791) 
and Mikir (543). 

Siang 
The three most important tribal communities 

of the district are Adi (92,123), Miri (2,246) and 
Mishmi (353). 

Lohit 
The three most important tribal communitie~ 

of the district are Mishmi (8,647), Khampti (2,513) 
and Miri (533). 

Tirap 

The three most important tribal communities 
of the, dist 'icc are V ancho (23,382), Tangsa (10,474) 
and Smprho ((j08). 

In e~ch c1 isai.;t there are a number of small 
tribal cOnlmun:t: s in ac1d i tion to the more impor
tant tribal comn'ln 'i. l11,..:nt-ioned r 'reo Very fre
quently the~e triba 1 commun:'ics live in separate 
village of their own. In a ff'W Cdses they live mixed 
up with one another. Two li~ me giving the 
names of the monL T:bal ViJ11gCS ::1 respect of the 
different tr'h~s, tr ot" er 1'" ';np- ·he nallJ<::s of the 
vi1Iages where 'he differer>t tribes live w:t~ one 
another have been furnished at Appendix XlI. 

Nagaland 

In Nag ''ind, there are 343,697 persons belon
ging to the category of Schedule Tribes. The main 
tribal communities and their numerical. strength are 
as follows: 



Name of 
Sch~d'!lled Tribe _ ..... , 

All Scheduled Tribes 

1. Abor 
2, _ Aka _ 

3. bimasa (Kachari) 

4. Galong 

5." Garo 

6. _ Khasi and laintia 

7~ K,howa 

8. Kuki 

9. Mikir 

lO ... MiZo 
11 •• M9mba 

12. Naga 

13. Synteng 

Population 
,..-- ----.. 

~ Person ,Mares 'Females 

2 

343,697 

4 

4 

2,376 

4 

504 

53 

3,244 

466 

163 

12 

336,820 

46 

3 

171,233 

4 

4 

1,215 

2 

267 

32 

1,601 

236 
128 

9 

167,711 

23 

4 

172,464 

1,161 

2 

237 

21 

1,643 

2~ 
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169,109 

23 

The data relating tQ different N~ga tribes were 
not separately compiled. The Naga population in 
the three districts of Nagaland, namely, -Kohima, 
Mokokchung and Tuensang are 88,066, 118,494 and 
130,260- respectively. It is, however, possible to get 
an idea about. the numerical strength of the different 
Naga tribes, from the number of speakers returned 
against each of the Naga language during 1961 
Census. The same have already been furnished 
while discussing mother tongue. In addition to the 
Na,gas,~ the 9ther important tribal communities in 
Na'galand are Kuki (3,244), Kachari (2,376) and 
Garu (504). The speakers of all these languages 
are found only in Kohima district. 466 speakers of 
Mikir language have also been returned in Naga
land. Out of them 115 are found in Kohima dist
rict and 351 are found in Mokokchung district. 

Manipur~ . 

Altogether 28 tribes were returned in Manipur 
during 19~1 Census. A statement giving their break
up is furni8hed below: 

Name of 
Scheduled Tribe 

All Scheduled Tribes 
1. Aimol 
2. Anal 
3. Angami 

4. Chiru 

5. Chote 
6. Gangthe 

7. Hmar 

Population 
~----"--------~ 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 

249,049 123,162 125,887 
108 60 48 

4,868 2,372 2,496 
632 295 337 

1;809 908 901 
1,035 484 551 
4,856 2,286" 2,570 

15,365 7,806 7,559 

r 1 r I 2 '. J' " ( • 4 

8. Kabui 29,218 14,61~ 14,605 • 

9. Kachtl.Naga 9,134 4,247 5,487 

10. Koirao .,06 203 203 
11. Koireng 531 254 277 
12. Kom 5,477 2,671 2,806 
13. Lamgang ],866 ],075 791 
14. -Mao 28,810 14,2105 14,405 
15. Meram 4,928 2,526 2,402 
16. Maring 7,745 4,058 ··3,687 
17. Any Miz'o (Lushai) 

1,373 Tribes 2,746 1,373 
18. Monsang 1,342 514 828 

19. Moyon 647 255 39~ 

20. Paite 17,029 8,519 8,510 

21. Purum 82 38 44 
22. RaIte 80 37 4'3 

23. Sema 4 4 

24. Simte 2,818 1,371 1,447 

25. Tangkhul 43,943 21,511 22,312 

26. Thadou 47,994 23,810 24,184 

~7. Vaiphui 8,215 4,067 4,148 

28. Zou 6,76] 3,340 3,421 

These tribal communities have different pattern. 
~f alignment with one another. Broadly speaking, 
they belong to three groups namely, Naga, Kuki and 
Mizo. The details of the alignment of these com
munities would be discussed while dis9ussing ~heir 
ethnography. If they are considered separately irres
pective of the alignment it is found that the tribe 
with the largest population is Thadou (47,994). Next 
comes Tangkhul (43,943). The next three cO:m:n1tmi
ties in order of numerical strength art: Kabui 
(29,218), Mao (28,810) and Paite (17,029). 

Tripura 

A statement giving the di~tribution of the' tri
bal communities in this Union Territory is furnished 
below: .. 

Name of 'Population 
Scheduled Tribe ,...--'- _ ___.._ 

Persons Males Females 
-~-----.- ._. ~.--. 

2 3 4 

All Scheduled Tribes 360,070 184,174 175,896 

1. Bhil 69 34 35 
2. Bhutia 7 6 1 
3. Chaimal 50 20 30 
4. Chakma 22.386 11,626 10.760 
5. Oaro 5,484 2,801 2,683 
6. Halam 16,298 8,1123 7,87S 

7. Jamatia 24,359 12,184 12,175 

8. Khasia 349 188 Hi1 



2 3 4-

9. Kuki including the 
following sub-tribes: 

'(i) I Balte 
(ii) Belalhut 

(iii) Chhalya 
(iv) Fun 
(v) Hajango 

(vi) Jangtei 
(vii) Kbarel,)g 

(viii) -Khephong 
(ix) Kuntei 5,531 2,785 2,746 
(x) Laifang 

(xi) ·Lentei 
(xii) Mizel 

(xiii) Namte I (xi~ Paitu, Paite 
(xv) Rangchan 

J (xvi) Rangkhole 
(xvii) Thanglnya 

10. Lepcha 7 6 1 
11. Lushai 2,988 1,484 1,504 
12. Mag 10,524 5,435 5,089 
13. Munda including 

Kaur 4,409 2,267 2,142 
14. Noatia 16,010 8,251 7,759 
15. Orang 2,875 1,501 1,374 
16. Riang 56,597 28,914 27,623 
17. Santal 1,562 873 689 
18. Tripur'a or Tripuri, 

Tippera 189,799 96,926 92,873 
19. Uchai 766 390 376 

The statement shows the three most important 
tribal communities in Tripura are Tripun with popu
lation of 189,799, Fiang with population of 56,597 
and Jamatia with population of 24,359. 

Trends of changes in the level of literacy of the 
tribal communities 

A table giving the percentage of literacy among 
the different Scheduled Tribes of the region as in 1961 
Census is furnished in Appendix XIII.As comparable 
data are not available in earlier Census reports, it is 
not possible to indicate the trends in the matter of 
education for the tribal communities as a whole. In 
respect of some of the individual Schedu1ed Tribes, 
however, information is available in the earlier 
.Census reports. The same are discussed adminis-
trative unit-wise. r' 

Darjeeling 
In Darjeeling district, comparable data are 

available in respect of five communities, they are: 
Bhlltia, Lepcha, Munda, Oraon and Santa!. TIle 
particulars in respect of each of the Scheduled Tribes 
are as follows-: 

Bhutia 
Number of literates with percentages during the 

'Census -years 

1901 

132 
(1.73) 

1911 

7 .. 7 
(6.94) 

1921 1961 

856 5,823 
(7.99) (26.37) 

Remarks 

Figures for other 
Census years 
are not available. 
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The above table sho.ws that a spectacular 
change has taken place in the literacy among. the 
Bhutias during the present century. It was only 
1.73 per cent in 1901. During 1911-21 there was 
some increase in the level of literacy but it was not 
very spectacular. During 1961 Census it was regis
tered as 26.37 per cent. 

Lepcha 

Number of literates with percentages during 
the Census years 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1961 Remarks 

409 414 650 1,387 3,724 Figures for 
(4.10) (4.27) (6.72) (13.66) (24.98) other Census 

years are not 
available. 

The above statement shows that among the 
Lapchas also literacy increased several fold during 
the present century. But it is significant that where
as in 1901 the level of literacy among Lapchas was 
much higher than that of the Bhutias, they have 
fallen back later on. In 1921, the percentage of 
literacy among the Lepcbas was 6.72 as against 7.99 
among the Bhutias. In 1961 the percentage of 
literacy among the Lepchas was only 24.98 as 
against 26.37 among the Bhutias. 

Munda 

Number of literates with percentages during 
the Census years 

1911 

22 
(0.65) 

1921 

9 
(0.17) 

1931 

16 
(0.32) 

1961 Remarks 

637 Figures for other 
(7.44) Census years are 

not available. 

~ The above. statement shows. that though com
pared to 191 I'"there has been several fold rise·in the 
level of literacy among'the Mundas, the progress has 
not been a uniform one. Even in 1911, the level of 
literacy was quite low. During 1911-21 it further 
came down several fold. During 1921-31, it regis
tered only a slow progress. It is only after that, 
that there has been a' steep rise. 

Oraon . 
Number of literates with percentages during the 

Census years 

1911 

65 
(0.86) 

1921 

20 
(0.18) 

1931 

29 
(0.26) 

1961 Remarks: 

2,662 Figures for other 
(9.38) Census years are 

not available. 



The data in respect of the Oraons are compa
rable to those in respect of Mundas in all respects. 

Santal 

Number of literates with percentages during the 
Census years 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1961 Remarks 

10 31 31 43 359 Figures tor 
(9.54) (1.38) (0.86) (1.01) (491) other Census 

years are not 
available. 

81. No. Community Area 

r----
1901 

2 3 4 

1. Garo Assam State 0.22 
GaTo Hills 022 

., '\ 

2. KJichari Assam State " 0.71 
including 
Sanwal 

Goalpara 

Kamrup 

Darrang 

Lakhimpur 

Noawgong 

Sibs agar 

Cachar 

3. Khasi and Assam State 2.25 

Jaintia United Khasi 
and Jaintia 
Hills 

United Mikir 
and North 
Caehar Hills 

4. Any Kuki Assam State 0.06 
Tribes 

S. Lakher Assam State 
Mi.zo Hills 

LalunlJ Assam State 0.31 

Nowgong 
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The d~ta about the S:mtals are also compara
ble to those about the Mundas and the Oraons in all 
respects except that in 1961 the level of literacy 
among the Santals was lower than that of the Oraons 
almost by SO per cent. 

Assam 

Comparable data are not available for each 
hill district separatelY but such data are available 
for Assam as a whole in respect of thirteen Scheduled 
Tnbes. Tl.le same are furnished in the statement 
below. 

Percentage of literates during Remarks 

1911 1921 1931 1961 

5 6 7 8 9 

0.14 057 0.41 18.04 Figures for 
0.14 0.57 0.39 11.94 other Census 

years are not 
available. 

1.06 1.93 25.16 

1.02 1.50 2.04 32.57 

14,66 

22.14 

36.45 

20.32 

31.95 

1.74 1.31) 

·2.29 2.70 3.23 24.58 

2.70 3.23 24.56 

:1.29 2.44 

0.21 0.23 15.55 

0.99 1.09 20.65 

0.99 1.09 20.65 

0.64 0.85 20.94 
0.70 0'91 21.11 
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1 2 3 4 

7. Mecb Assam State 0.1& 

Goalpara 

8. Miri Assam State 0.40 

Lakhimpur 

Sibsagar 

9. Mikir Assam State 0.08 

10. Any Mizo 
(Lushai) 

Assam State 1.18 

Mizo Hill 

11. Any Naga Assam State 0.23 
Tribes 

12. Rabha Assam Sta¥l 0.63 

13. Synteng Assam State o.sa 
United Khasi 
and Jaintia 
Hills 

The above statement shows that all the tribal 
€ommunities had made stupendous progress in edu
cation during the present century starting from a 
very low base at the beginning of the century. 
The same statement shows that in case of most of 
the communities hardly any change was marked 
till 1921-31. It is only after 1931 that the level of 
education has gone up in rapid stride. There is one 
community, namely, Synteng for which separate 
data.are not available during 1961 Census. They 
are a sub-tribe of the Khasis and Jaintias and 
during 1961 their data have been merged with that 
of the mother community. 

N.E.F.A. and Nagaland 

Comparable data are not available. 

S 6 I 

158 1.29 27.12 

1.59 1.29 40.82 

0.86 1.47 20.80 

0.93 1.20 2.l2 

1.97 1.94 
0.35 0.34 12.11 

1.04 2.05 5.68 49.02 

1.04 2.05 5.68 48.87 

13.17 

22.69 

0.66 

0.1ii6 

Manipur 

In Manipur comparable data are available 
only in respect of one Scheduled Tribe namely. 
Tangkhul. The percentage of literacy among them 
was 0.29 in 1911. In 1961 it was 30.76. Thus 
during the fifty years more than ten-fold rise has 
been registered by the community in literacy. 

Tripura 

In Tripura, comparable data are available in 
respect of five Scheduled Tribes. They are as 
follows: 

Sl. Community Area Percentage of literates during Remarks 
No. ~--------~--------. 

1911 192.1 1931 1961 

1. Garo Tripura 0.14 13.84 Figures for other Census 
years are not available. 

2. Any Kuki Tribes 0.13 9.17 

3. Munda including .. 0.21 1.30 0.58 2.59 
Kaur 

4. Santal .. 1.06 2.13 4.35 5.12 

5. Tripura, 
Tripud and 

0.01 7.78 0.03 12.69 Tippera 



The statement shows that in education consi
derable~rogress has been made by all these tribal 
cgmmunities during the present century but it is 
not as spectacular as in case o/the tribal communi
ties in Assam. Infact in case of some of'the tribal 
communities, like the Mundas-and Santa/s, it seems 
that almost a state of sta/5nation prevails. In 
case of the Tripuris, the most important tribal 
community of the State, considerable 'progress has 
been achieved if comparison is made> with the 
Census data of 1911 or 1931. But if the comparison 
is made with the Census data of 1921, the progress 
does not appear to'be significantly much. 

Religion and trends of change among the tribal 
communities 

A table giving the distribution of population 
of the tribal communities by religion during 1961 
Census is furnished in Appendix XIV. 

The salient features of the table are discussed 
below. 

DarjeeJing District 

'In Darjeeling district, among the two major 
communities, namely B_hutia and Lepcha, the majo
rHy of the population are Buddliists, constituting 
94.93% and 70.11 % respectively of the total popu
lation. Among the Bhutias there are small 
dUmber of Hindus and insignificant number of 
Christians and Muslims as well. Among the 
Lepchas, the Christians are found in considerable 
number constituting 24.65% of the total population 
of the community. The Hindus and Muslims are 
found only in small numbers. Among the other 
tribal .. communities, the Hindus constitute the 
dbminant' populatiort. There are, however, consi
derable number of Christians among the Kherias. 
Mundas and Oraons. 

Garo Hills 

The Garos are the most important Scheduled 
Tribe in this district. The majority of the populati.on 
(59.34%) returned their religion as Garo. The next 
important religion in the district is Christianity 
accounting for (36.19%) of the total population. The 
Hindus are found in much smaller number (3.87%). 
A very sign\ficant number of persons returned their 
religion as Animism. Among the other tribal commu
nities with 100 and more population, Hindus are 
dominant in number except in the case of the Mans, 
among whom 96.44% of the entire popl1lation are 
Buddhists. A small number of persons have returned 
their religion as Hajong. 

United Kbasi and Jaintia Hil1s 

In United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, the Khasis 
constitute the most important tribe. The majoI:ity 
of the population (49.37%) follow Khasi religion. 
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The next important religion is Christianity account
ing for (47.43%) of the population. The Hindus are 
found in small number. The next important tribe in 
the district is the Garos, among whom the majority 
are Christians (59.95%). A good number of persons 
(35.69%) returned their religion as Garo. There 
is a small number of persons who returned 
their religion as Hinduism. Christianity is the domi
nant religion in the district among the Hmars 
(65.86%), Mikirs (79.54%), Mizos (97.75%) and 
Nagas (69.83%). Among other tribes Hinduism is 
the dominant religion. 

United Mikir and North Cacbar Hills 

In this district, except among the Garos, Khasis and 
the IVIizos, Hi:tJ.duism is the dominant religion. 
Among the Garos (70.81%), Khasis (55.35%) 
and Mizos (58.80%) of the total popUlation are 
Christians. Others are mostly Hindus. Leaving out 
these 3 communities, among the rest, Hinduism 
constitutes the dominant religion but Christianity has 
also spread considerably among the Dimasas 
(15.35%), Mikirs (7.79%) and Nagas (39.99~). 

Mizo Hills 

In Mizos Hills district, the Mizos (Lushai) cens
tjtute the most important tribe. The overwhelming 
majority of their population (96.99%) are Christians. 
The next two important religions among them are 
Buddhism (1.55%)and Hinduism (1.31 %). Very insig
nificant number of Mizos (0.01 %) returned their reli
gion as Mizo during 1961 Census. Except for the 
Chakmas and the Kukis among the other tribes also 
of the district, Christianity is the most important 
religion. Majority of the Chakmas are Buddhist 
(79.47%). The Christians are also found in consi- -
derable number (17.69%). A small number are 
Hindus (2.41%). Among the Kukis, the Hindus are 
found in the majority (53.64%). The Christians 
closely follow them (4§.,32%). There are only 5 
persons who did not state their religion. 

N.E.F.A. 

For N.E.F.A. as a whole, information is not 
available. Some information, however, is available 
in respect of the tribal communities in and around 
the administrative centles. It is found that the bulk 
of them returned their religion either as tribal religion 
or Hinduism. There are 9 tribal communities who 
have returned among them Buddhists, either partly 
or wholly. These are- Khamba. Khampti, Mamba, 
Monpa, Nocte, Ramo, Sherdukpen, Singpho and 
Tangsa. Thereare13 ~ommunities which have returned 
followers of Christianity in some numbers. They are 
Da:f1a (3), Galong (40), Miju 0), Mikir (2), Minyong 
(70), Miri (3), Mishing (1), Mishmi (1), Nocte (1), 
Padam (144), Pasi (4), Tagin (2), Tangsa (2), and 
Tayeng (1). 
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Nagaland 

Among the Nagas, the most important tribal 
community of this State, the majority (56.11 %) are 
Christians. A good number of persons (15.01%) 
have returned their religion either as Naga religion 
or a religion named after one of the Naga tribes, 
such as Chang-Naga, Konyak Lumbasabo, Wancho, 
Naga. Yimchunger. They constitute (27.10%) of the 
total popUlation. The persons who have re~ur~ed 
their religion as Naga religion, without memtlOnmg 
the name of any specific Naga sub-tribe, constiute 
(14.86%) of the total population. There are also 
good number of persons (12.75%) who have returned 
their religion as indefinite belief. Thougb in a very 
small number, there are also some Hindus among the 
Nagas (3.62%). The next two important .tribal 
communities of this State are Dimasa (Kachart) and 
Mikirs, among whom (99.61 %) of the entire popUla
tion are Hindus. There are only 5 Christians among 
the Dimasa (Kachari) and 6 Christians among the 
Mikirs. Among the other tribal communities o~ this 
State, the Christians constitute the dommant 
population. 

Manipur 

One interesting feature of this union territory 
is that a large number of persons belonging to diffe-

TREND OF CHANGE OF RELIGION 

rent tribal communities did not state their religion 
during 1961 Census. Among those who stated their 
religion Christianity, constitutes the overwhelming 
dominant population. Hindus are found only in 
very small number in case of few tribes like Kabui, 
Thadou, etc. 

Tripura 

Except among the Chakmas, Khasias and the 
Lushais, Hindus constitute the overwhelming 
majority of the population ill case of all the tribal 
communities of this union territory. Among the 
Khasias, the majority are ChI istians. Hindus also 
are, however, found in good proportion (0.04%). 
There are also a few Buddhists in this tribe. Among 
the Chakmas, (6.18%) of the entire population follow 
Buddhism. There,are only a few persons who retur
ned their religion as Hinduism or Christianity during 
1961 Census. Among the Lushais, practically entire 
population follows Christianity. There are only a 
few Hindus and Buddhists in this tribe. Among the 
Kukis, though the majority are Hindus, there are 
also Christians in large number who constitute 
(0.66%) of the total popUlation of the tribe. Other 
communities returning Christians in good number 
are; Garo (0.47%), Halam (0.07%), Riang (0.48%) 
and Uchai (0.07%). 

Comparable data are available in respect of only a few Scheduled Tribes in the earlier Censuses. The 
same are discussed below area-wise: 

Distribution of Population by Religion in Darjeeling District during various Census Years. 

Sl. Community Religion Persons during the Census Years Remarks 

No. 
r--------------.Jo-_-------____ . __ ....... 
1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
---

1. Bhumij Total 11 52 3 10 9 20 

Hindu 12 52 3 10 9 12 
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (60.00) 

2. Bhutia \fotal 7,620 10,768 10,710 10,629 7,487 4,018 22,086 

Hindu 100 86 11 721 
(1.31) (080) (0.10) (3.26) 

Buddhist 7,520 10,658 10.563 20,966 

(98.69) (98.98) (99.38) (94,93) 

3. Hajong Total 30 27 

30 22 
Hindu 

(\00,00) (81.48) 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

4, Kora Total 32 287 

Hindu 1 286 
(100.00) (99.65) 

Tribal I 
(100.00) 

5. Lepcba Total 9,972 9,706 9,669 10,152 12,468 13,164 14,910 

Buddhist 9,698 9,672 10044 10,454 
(97.25) (96.65) (98.74) (70.11) 

Hindu 235 34 108 779 
(2.36) (0.35) (1.06) (S.23) 

Tribal 39 
(0.39) 

6. Magb Total 2 63 

Hindu 2 60 
(100.00) (95.24) 

7. Mabali Total 310 390 458 425 652 989 

Hindu 310 156 249 774 
(100.00) (40.00) (54.37) (78.26) 

Tribal 234 209 
or (60.00) (45.63) 

Animist 

I. Malpahariya ,Total 717 1,436 1,792 1,427 1,367 1,636 

Hindu 592 1,097 1705 1,628 
(82.57) (76.39) (95.15) (99.51) 

Tribal 125 339 81' 
(17.43) (23.61) (4.85) 

9. Mech Total 342 379 276 224 237 

Hindu 277 346 212 
(80.99) (91.29) (89.45) 

Tribal 65 33 
(19.01) (8.11) 

10. Munda Total 3,984 3,365 5,322 5,030 2,655 5,752 8,564 

Hindu 3,36~ 1,431 2,056 3,777 7.899 
(84.56) (42.53) (38.63) (75.09) (92.24) 

Tribal 615 1,934 3,266 1,253 
or (15.44) (57.47) (6l-37) (24.91) 

Animist 

11. Nagesia Total 1,877 287 358 436 428 1,384 

Hindu 1,877 274 388 1,345 
(100.00) (95.47) (100.00) (97.18) 

Tribal 13 
or (4.53) 

Animist 
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12. Ora on Total 8,042 7.543 

Hindu 6,595 2,043 
(82.01) (27.08) 

Tribal 1,447 5,500 
or (17.99) (72.92) 

Animist 

13. Santal Total 1,859 2,246 

Hindu 1,186 802 
(63.80) (35.71) 

Tribal 613 1,444 
or (36.20) (64.2.9) 
Animist 

The salient features of the statement are as 
follows. 

There have been erratic changes in the ratio 
of the persons who have returned their religion as 
tribal religion during the different censuses. Among 
the Lepchas 39 persons returned their religion as 
tribal religion in 1901. During the 1951 nobodv 
returned his religion as tribal religion. In 1961 only 
one person returned his. religion as tribal religion. 

Among the Mahalis, 60 per cent of the popula
tion returned their religion as tribal religion in 1901. 
In 1931, the percentage came down to 45.63. 
During subsequent censuses none has returned his 
religion under this heading. -

Among the Mal-Pahariyas, 17.43 per cent 
returned theit religion as tribal religion in 1901. 
In 1911 the percentage went up to 23.61, in 1931 it 
came down to 4.85. Afterwards nobody returned 
his religion under this heading. Among tlle Mech, 
19.01 per cent returned their religion as tribal reli
gion in 1901. The percentage came down to 8.71 in 
1931. After that there has been no return under this 
category. 

Among the Mundas, the followers of tribal 
religion we"e 15.44 per cent of the total population 
in 1901. The percentage shoot up to 57.47 in 1911. 
There was a further increase to 61.37 per cent in 
1921, but then there was a sharp fall to 24.91 per 
cent in 1931. After that nobody returned his religion 
as tribal religion. 

Among the N agesi as the only census during the 
present century when any person returned as tribal 
religion is 1911. Altogether 4.53 per cent of the 
p~pulation were enumerated under this heading. 
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6 'I 8 9 10 11 

10,952 11.269 9.792 17.217 28,388 

5,659 8,125 rz3,396 
(51.67) (72.10) (82.42) 

5,293 3.144 
(48.33) (27.90) 

3,607 4,271 2,851 3,481 V,3O! 

1,294 2,658 7,194 
(35.81) (62.15) (98.44) 

2.313 1,619 
(64.13) (37.85) 

Among the Oraons followers of tribal religion 
were 17.99 per cent in 1901; The percentage shoot 
up to 72.92 per cent in 1911. In 1921 it came down 
to 48.33. In 1931 it further slumped down to 27.90. 
Since then there has been no return under this cate
gory. Among the Santals the followers of tribal 
religion went up from 36.20 per cent to 64.29% in 
1911. The situation remained almost at the same level 
(64;13%) during 1921 Census. During 1931 Census 
there was a steep fall to 37.85 per cent. Afterwards 
none returned his religion as tribal religion. 

The above data show that tribal religion as a 
separate social category has almost disappeared from 
the scene. It is, however, not clear whether in all 
cases tribal religion as a system of belief also has dis
appeared. It is quite possible that according to the 
mood of the moment, a large number of persons have 
returned themseleves either as followers of tribal 
religion or as Hindus or Buddhists during the diffe
rent censuses, though these changes of level did not 
mean any change in their religious beliefs and prac
tices. Another important feature to note is that 
during all the censuses, there have not been many 
significant changes in the proportions of Hindus to 
the total population. 

The proporticms of the Buddhists have, how
ever, changed considerably in some cases. Among 
the Lepchas, the Buddhists constitute 97.25 % of the 
total population in 1901. In 1911 and 1931, the 
corresponding figures were 96.65 per cent and 98.74 
per cent respectively. But in 1961 it has come down 
to 70.11. It seems that mainly the Christianity 
gained through the reduction in the proportions of 
the followers of Buddhism. Hinduism also has gained 
to a small extent. Among the Bhutias also there 
has been slight reduction in the proportion of the 
followers of Buddhism; on the other hand the pro
portions of the votaries of Hinduism and Christianity 
have gone up. 



Assam 
( 

<;omparable df!ta are ,not avaiTable for ,each 
hill district separatb\y nut such data are available 

Deori ~ , 

for Assam as a whole in respect of seventeen Sche
duled Tribes. The same are furnished ijelow. 

Pc!l'~9ns d~l'jb~.the Census Years 

ReIigoD ~ -----~------~ Remarks 
l~l 1%1 

J(J 

Totl\,l, 

BudMbist 

Christian 

Hindu 

Sikh 

361 

361 
(100.00) 

The abo1)e; statementl shows that prior to 1961 
(tensus nobody returned himself as Buddhist or 
Christian. It is only during 19'61 Census that 17 
petsoris returned themselves as Buddhists and 77 
persons' ieturned themselves as Christians. Besides 

J 

Garo 

13,876 

17 
(0.12) 

77 
(0.56) 

13,780 
(99.31) 

2 
(0.01) 

Figures for other 
census are years 
not avialable. 

two persons returned themselves as Sikhs. The 
Christians have been found only in Dftrrang. 
Lakhimpur and Sibs agar districts. In Kamrup. 
Goalpqra and Nowgong districts everybody returned 
himself as Hindu. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion 
~ ______ ~ __ ---A---__ 

Remarks 
1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 

. Total 

Christian 

109,325 125,216 140,164 143,448 258,122 

97,924 
(31.94) 

Figures for other 
census years are 
not available. 

Hindus 27 
(0.92) 

37 
(0.03) 

55 
(0.04) 

215 
(0.19) 

10,452 
(4.05) 

'Bhddhist 

Garo 

Animist 

Indefinite 
belief 

Religion 
not stated 

109,298 
(99.98) 

125,179 
(99.97) 

140,109 
(99.96) 

The statement shows that during 1901 Census, 
99.98 per cent returned themselves as Animists and, 
0.02 per cent returned themselves as Hindus. During 
1961 Census, 0.10 per cent returned themselves as 
Animists and 57.26 per cent returned' their religion 
as Garo religion. The Hindus. constituted 4.05 per 
cent of the total popUlation compared to 0.02 per 
cent in 1901. The Christians constituted 37.94: per
cent of the total popUlation. During the earlier 
Censuses none returned himself as Christian. The 

143,173 
(9981) 

5 
(0.00) 

147,1<03 
(57.26) 

271 
(0.10) 

49 
(0.02) 

1,618 
(0.63) 

Buddhists were also returned for the first time dur~ 
ing 1961 Census. The above general picture by and 
large holds good for the Garos of Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills also. In United Mikir and North Cachar 
Hills, the position is quite different. Here the Hin
dus constitute 70.81 per cent of the total population 
and the p~rsons returnitJg their religion as Garo reli
gion or Animist or indefinite faith constitute only 
29.19 per cent of the total ,!?-oppJatio:Q., 
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Hajong 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion 

1901 1911 1921 

Total 1.,884 6,643 6,618 

Christian 

Hindu 2,884 
(100.00) 

Hajong 6,643 6,618 
(100.00) (100.00) 

Religion 
not stated 

Except.for 0.29 per cent-of the population who 
returned themselves as Christians. during 1961 Cen
sus, the entire population returned themselves either 

Hojoi 

-, R1:marks 
1931 1961 

6,540 22,652 Figures for 
other census 

65 years are 
(0.29) not available. 

22,378 
(98.79) 

6,540 208 
(100.00) (0.92) 

1 
(0.00) 

as. Hindus or as followers of Hajong religion during 
different censuses. One person, did not return his 
religion during 1961 Census. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r--------'------, Remarks 

1901 1961 

Tul<ll 809 

Buddhist 

Christian 

J?indu 809 
(100.00) 

Comparative data are available only in two 
censuses, namely, 1901 Census and 1961 Census. 
During 1901 Census all the persons returned their 
religion as Hindu religion only. During 1961 
Census 96.24 per cent of the population were 

Kachari 

3,617 Figures for bther 
census years arc 

20 not available. 
(0.55) 

116 
(3.21) 

3,481 
(96.24) 

Hindus 3.21 per cent were Christian and 0.55 per 
cent were Buddhists. The Christians have been 
found in very small number in Goalp\lra and Darr
ang and ill slightly larger number in Sibsagar district. 
The Buddhists are found only in Sibsagar district. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion 

Total 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Jain 

Hindu 

Animist 

Sikh 

r-----
1901 

237,566 

66.453 
(27.97) 

171,113 
(72.03) 

1911 

228,528 

58,805 
(25.73) 

169.723 
(74.27) 

1921 

220,587 

86.448 
(39.19) 

134,139 
(60.81) 

1931 

331,212 

254.074 
(76.71) 

77,138 
(23.29) 

...... 
1961 

236,936 

487 
(0.21) 

14,586 
(6.16) 

4 
(0.00) 

221,855 
(93.63) 

4 
(0.00) 

Remarks 

Figures for other 
Census year arc 
not available. 



The salient features of the statement are as 
follows: 

It is only during 1961 Census that Buddhists, 
Christians,Jains and Sikhs have been returned among 
.the Kacharis. The Buddhists, Jains and Sikhs are, 
however, found in very insignificant numbers. The 
Christians constitute 6.16% the total population 
whereas the Hindus are 93.63%. During 1901 Census, 
the Hindus constitute 27.97% of the total popula
tion as against 72.03 % who returned themselves 
as Animists. In 1911, there was slight fall in 
the proportion of the Hindus and corresponding rise 

Khasi and J aintia Hills 
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in the proportion of Animists. During 1921 Census 
the 39.19% returned themselves as Hindus and 60.81 
per cent as Animists. During 1931 Census, the po
sition was completely reversed and the Hindus were 
76.71 % and the Animists were 23.29% of the popu
lation. During 1961 Census, nobody returned his 
religion as Animism or tribal religion. 

The above general picture by and large holds 
good for the Kacharis in all the districts. There is, 
however, a larger proportion of Christians in Darr
ang district, where during 1961 Census they consti
tuted 19.65% of the total population of the tribe. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion 

Total 

Goro 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Hindu 

Animist 

Khasi 

Indefinite 

Religion 
not stated 

r--
1901 

155,629 

36 
(0.02) 

155,593 
(99.98) 

1911 

116,377 

255 
(0.22) 

116.122 
(99.78) 

----__ A-__________________~ 
1921 

120,717 

23 
(0.02) 

120,694 
(99.98) 

1931 

129,264 

176 
(0.14) 

129,088 
(99.86) 

1941 

192,919 

192,919 
(100.00) 

1961 

356,155 

1 
(0.00) 

15 
(0.00) 

169,311 
(47.54) 
12,587 
(3.53) 

1 
(0.00) 

173,765 
(48.79) 

133 
(0.04) 

343 
(0.10) 

Remarks 

Figuers for 
other census 
years are not 
available 

During 1901 Census, 99.98% of the total popu
la"tion returned themselves as Animists. Only 0.02 
percent returned themselves as Hindus. The propor
tion remained more or less unchanged till 1931. 
During 1941 Census all the persons returned them
selves as Animists. During 1961 Census only one 
person returned himself as animist and 3.53% 
returned themselves as Hindus. On the other 

hand 48.79% returned their religion as 
Khasi religion, and 47.54% returned their religion 
as Christianity. The above general picture more or 
less stands good for the State as a whole but in Uni
ted Mikir and North Cachari Hills, whereas nobody 
returned his religion as animism or Khasi religion, 
44,54 per cent returned themselves as Hindus and 
55.35 per cent returned themselves as Christians. 

Kuki 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r--

_..A-_ Remarks 
1901 1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 6,229 1,484 798 1,134 19,037 Figures for other 
census years are 

Christian 5,596 not available. 
(29.39) 

Hindu 367 8 188 288 13."36 
(5.89) (0.54) .(23.56) (20.11) (70.58) 

Religion 5 
not stated (0.03) 
Animist 5,862 1,477 640 906 

(94.11) (99.46) (76.44) (79.89) 
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During 1901 Census, 94.11 % returned them
selves as Animists and 5'89% returned themselves as 
Hindus. During 1911 Census, the percentage of 
those who returned themselves as Animists went up 
to 99.46%.Later on there was a decline in their num
ber. In 1921 they constituted 76.44% of the Kukis. 
The remaining 29.56% were Hindus. In 1931 the 
ratio of the Ku~is slightly went up but during 1961 
none returned his religion as Animism. The propor
tion of Hindus has also slightly come down from 

Lakher 

23.56% in 1921 to 20.1.1 % in 1931. On the other hand 
29.39% have returned themselves as Christians. 
There are some districtwise differences in the ratio 
of the Hindus and Ch.ristians. In United Khasi and 
laintia Hills, 15.87% have returned themselves as 
Hindus and 84.13% as Christians. In United Mikir 
and North Cachar Hills, 99.85% professed 
Hinduism and only 0.15% professed Christianity. On 
the other hand in Mizo Hills 53.64% claimed to be 
Hindus and 46.32% to be Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r----------A--------- -. Remarks 

Total 

Christian 

Hindu 

Animist 

Not stated 

1901 1911 

3,641 

3.647 
(100.00) 

1921 

3,683 

3,683 
(100.00) 

Till 1931, the entire popUlation was returned 
as practising Animists.During 1961 Census, they con
stituted only 0.11 % of the total population. On the 

Lalung 

1931 

5,638 

5,638 
(100.00) 

1961 

8,791 

6634 
(75.46) 

2,056 
(23.39) 

10 
(0.11) 

91 
(1.04) 

Figures for other 
census years are 
not available. 

other hand 23.39% returned themselves as Hindus 
and 75.46% as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r---

1901 1911 1921 

Total 34,964 31P_12 41,033 

Animist 34,964 38,223 37,683 ,., 
(100.\)0) (98.74) (91.84) 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Hindu 489 3,350 
(1.26) (8.16) 

The statement shows that during 1901 Census 
the entire population was reuturned as followers 
of Animism. During 1911 Census. 98.74% returned 
themselves as having religious belief and practices 
which came under the category of Animism. The 
remaining 1.26% professed ,to be Hindus. The posi
tion was completely different during-1961 Census 
when 98.59% claimed themselves as Hindus. The 
BUddhists and the Christians were returned for the 
first time during thi~ Census, tlley constituted 1.28 % 
and O.13~10 respectively of the total populatioQ. The 
Buddhists were found in large number in Sibsagar 
and Lakhimpur districts. The Christians had their 
main concentration in Lakhimpur. 

-, Remarks 
1931 1941 1961 

41,073 51,308 61,315 Figures for 
other census 

11.416 years are not 
(Tl.19) available. 

..... 782 
(U8) 

81 
(0.13) 

29,651 60,452 
(72.21) (98.59) 

MAN (Tai speaking) 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion Remarks 

1901 1961 

Total 232 253 Figures for other 
census years are 
not available. 

Buddhist 232 244 
(100.00) (96.44) 

Hindu 9 
(3.56) 
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During 1901 .Cencus, hundred. per cent of the 
populatIOn returned themselves as Buddhists. During 
'1961 Census, 96.441}'0 returned th-!!mselves as Buddhi-
-sts-and 3.56% as Hindus. • 

Mech 

Mech. are synonyms form of Kachari in some 
parts of Assam and West Bengal. 

Persons during the Census Years 

. Religion ,---------------"---------------, Remarks 
1901 1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Animist 

Hindu 

Sikh 

77,495 

73,893 
(98.79) 

902 
(1.21) 

94438 80,395 

24,702 12.285 
(26.16) (15.28) 

69.736 68.110 
(73.84) (84.72) 

The statement shows that whereas during 1901 
Cerisus, 98.79% professed religious faiths which 
came under the category of Animism, during 1961 
Census there was none under this category. On the 
other hand during 1901 Census the Hindus consti
tuted 1.22% but during 1961 Census they were 
85.50% of the popUlation. The Buddhists and 

Mikir 

7,635 

686 
(8.98) 

6,949 
(91.02) 

6,987 

922 
(13.20) 

85 
(1.22) 

5.974 
(85.50) 

6 
(0.08) 

Figures for other 
census years are 
not available. 

Christians for the first time were enumerated during 
1961 and they were 13.20% and 1.22% respectively 
of the total population. 

The above picture for the State as a whQle by 
and·large holds good for all the districts. 

Persons during the Census Years 

J.t~ig!on r--------
1901 1911 1921 

Total 14,321 15,650 15,977 

Christian 

Animist 14,288 15,612 15,887 
(99.77) (99.76) (99.44) 

Hindu 33 38 ,90 
(0.23) (0.24) (0.56) 

Mikir 

Indefinite 

Not stated 

The statement shows tbat during 1901 Census, 
99.77% of the persons returned themselves as Ani
mists and 0.23% as Hindus. The position remained 
almost the same till 1931. During 1961 Census 

-----------, Remarks 
1931 1961 

18,399 121.082 Figures for other 

12,443 
census years are 
not available. 

(10.28) 

18,249 
(99.18) 

150 90,949 
(0.82) (75.11) 

17,240 
(14.24) 

73 
(0.06) 

377 
(0.31) 

also, 75.11 % were returned as Hindus and 14.24% 
were Mildrs. The Christians were 10.28 % of the 
total population. 
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Mid 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion 

1901 1911 1921 

Total 46,720 57,516 68,706 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Animist 22,698 44,057 23,290 
(48.58) (76.60) (33.90) 

Hindu 24,022 13,459 45,416 
(51.42) (23.40) (66.10) 

Miri 

The statement shows that in 1901, 51.42% of 
the population were Hindus and 48.58% Animists. 
In 1961, 98.60% were Hindus and none returned his 

Mizo 

Remarks 
1931 1941 1961 

84,976 106,950 163,453 Figures for 
other census 

105 years are not 
(0.06) available 
1,234 
(0.76) 

5,152 161,161 
(6.06) 

79,824 
(93.94) (98.60) 

953 
(0,58 

religion under the category of Animism. 0.58 % of 
the population returned their religion as Miri reli
gion and 0.76% as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Y~ars 
Religion r-

1901 

Total 63,430 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Hindu 

Mizo 

Animist 63,430 
(100.00) 

Religion 
not stated 

1911 

80,245 

2 
(0.00) 

80,243 
(100.00) 

1921 

60,882 

50 
(0.08) 

60,832 
(99.92) 

The statements show that in 1901 the entire 
population returned their religion as Animism. The 
position remained almost unchanged till 1931. In 

Nag~s 

1931 

54,761 

923 
(~.69) 

53,838 
(98.31) 

1941 

142,302 

~ Re;narks 
1961 

214,721 Figures for 
other census 

3,~04 years are not 
(1.54) available. 

208,165 
(96.95) 

2,938 
(l.:m 

27 
(0.01) 

140 
(0.06) 

147 
(0.07 

1961, 0.06% have returned themselves as Animists. 
0;01 % as Mizos, 1.37% as Hindus, 1.54% as Budd
hists and 96.95% as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r-

_.A. _________ 
Remarks 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1961 

2 3 4 5 6 1 
Total 2.671 459 350 432 9,309 Figures for other. 

census years are 
Buddhist 2 not available. 

(0.02) 
Animist" 2,668 459 348 329 

(99.89) (100.00) (99.43) (76.16) 
Christian 4,022 

(43.21) 
Hindu 3 2 101 5 179 

(0.11 ) (0.57) (2384) (55.64) 
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2 3 4 

Naga 

Khasi 

Indefinite belief 

Religisn 
not stated 

The statement shows that in 1901, 99.89% 
returned themselves as Animist, and 0.11 % as 
Hindus. The position remained practically unchang
ed tiI11921. In 1931, 76.16% returned themselves 
as Animists and 23.84% as Hindus. In 1961 none 

Rabha 

5 6 7 

7 4 
(0.04) 

1 
(0.01) 

100 
(1.07} 

1 
(0.01) 

returned his religion as Animism. Only 0.04 % 
returned themselves as Nagas. On the other hand 
55.64% returned themselves as Hindus and 43.21 % 
as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion ... ~ ~ Remarks 

1901 1911 1921 

Total 67,213 78,799 70,336 

'Buddhist 

Christian 

Hindu 7.026 34.729 28.167 
(10,45) (44.07) (40.02) 

Sikb 

Animist 60.187 44.070 42,219 ... (89.55) 
I 

(55.93) (59.98) 

Religion 
not stated 

The stacement shows that in 1901, 89.55% retur
ned as Animists and 10.45% as Hindus. In 1961 
the Animists were completely eliminated. 98.14% 

Synteng (Puar) 

1931 1941 1961 

67,817 84,269 108,029 Figures for 
other CeDSUS 

130 years are not 
(0.12) available. 

1876 
(1.74) 

59,854 106,017 
(38.26) (98.14) 

3 
(0.00) 

7,963 
(11.74) 

3 
(0.00) 

of the population returned themselves as Hindus 
and 1.74% as Christians and 0.12% as Buddhists. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion ,----- ---"---- ._-----, 

Total 

Hindu 

1901 

47,888 

1911 

42.125 

1931 

42,067 

7 
(0.02) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available. 

Tribal 47,888 
(100.00) 

42,125 
(100.00) 

42.060 
(99.98) 

They are a tribe of the Khasis. During 1901 
and 1911 Censuses, they returned themselves as 
followers of tribal religion only. During 1931 

Census, 99.98% returned themselves as followers of 
tribal religion and 0.02% as Hindus. Separate 
figures are not available for 1961 Census. 
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N.E.F.A. 

Comparative data are not available. The data in respect of 1961 Census are furnished below ;-

Name of Scheduled Total Christian Hindus Buddhist Muslim Tribal Not 
Tribe atated 

2 3 4 5 6 1 3 

All Scheduled 
Tribes 5,195 275 726 458 3 1,784 1,949 

/ (5.29) (13.97) (S.S2) (0.06) (34.34) (31.52) 

1. Adi Bhutan 1 
(100.00) 

2. Aka IS 9 9 
(50.00) (50.00) 

3. A"atani 156 136 20 
(S7.1S) (12.84) 

4. Ashing 46 13 33 
(28.26) (71.74) 

5. Bangni 28 IS 13 
(53.57) (46.43) 

• 6. Bangro 8 1 1 
(87.50) (12.50) 

7. Bokar 80 1 7' 
(1.25) (98.75) 

S. Bori 58 51 
(100.00) 

9. Dafla 169 3 2 155 9 
(1.77) (US) (91.72) (S.33) 

10. Digaru 100 13 87 
(13.00) (87.00) 

11. Galong 879 40 13 291 535 
(4.55) (1.48) (33.11) (60.86) 

12. Idu 182 84 97 1 
(46.15) (53.30) (0.55) 

13. Kaman 1 
(100.00) 

14. Khamba 23 23 
(100.00) 

15. Khampti 49 46 3 
(93,:88) (6.12) 

16. Libo 4 4 
(100.00) 

17. Momba 66 60 (i 
(90.91) (9.09) 

18. Miju 107 I 15 85 6 
(0.93) (14.02) (79.44) (5.61) 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

19. Mikir 21 2 19 
(9.52) (90,48) 

20. Milang 21 5 16 
(23.81) (76.19) 

21. Minyong ]228 70 92 3 414 649 
(5.70) (7.49) (0.25) (33.71) (52.85) 

22. Miri 253 3 99 100 51 
(1.19) (39.13) (39.52) (20.16) 

23. Mishing a 1 6 1 
(12.50) (7S.00) (12.50) 

24. Mishmi 210 1 182 7 (20 
(0.48) (86.67) (3.33) (9.S2 

25. Monpa 294 1 293 
(0.34) (99.66) 

26. Nishang 10 3 7 
(30.00) (70.00) 

27. ~octe 66 1 31 3 24 7 
(1.51) (46.97) (4.55) (36.36) (10.61) .. 

28. Padam 144 610 61 117 288 
(23.61) (10.00) (19.18) (47.21) 

29. PaiJibo 18 5 13 
(27.78) (72.22) 

30. Pangi IS IS 
(100.00) 

31. Pasi 11 4 1 
(36.36) (63.64) 

32. Ramo S 1 7 
(12.50) (87.50) 

33. Sherdukpen 10 1 9 
(10.00) (90.00) 

34. SimODg 1 
(100.00) 

35. Singpho 26 4 18 4 
(15.39) (69.23) - (15.38) 

36. SUIUDa 3 3 
(100.00) 

37. Tagin 228 2 98 112 16 
(0.88) (42.98) (49.12) 7.02 , 

38. Tangsa 165 2 4 5 82 72 
(1.21) (2.42) (3.03) (49.10) (·~3.64) 

39. Taycul 1 1 
(100.00) 

40. Tikhak IZ IZ 
(100.00) 

41. Wancho 11 11 
(100.00) 
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NagaJand 

Comparative data are not available. The data in respect of 1961 Census are furnished below. 

Name of Total Christians Hindu Buddhist Musilm Tribal· lndefi- Not 
Scheduled reliaions nite stated 
Tribes beliefs 

2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 

All Scheduled 343,691 191,344 15,35S 6 4 93,148 43,828 12 
Tribe (55.67) (4.47) (0.00) (0.00) (27.11) (12.75) (0.00) 

'1. Abor 4 3 1 
(75.00) (25.oo) 

2. Aka 4 4 
(100.00) 

3. Dirnasa 2,376 5 2,371 
(Kachari) (0.21) (99.79) 

4. Galong 4 4 
(100.00) 

5. Garo 504 299 205 
(59.33) (40.67) 

6. Khasi 53 46 7 
(86.79) (13.21) 

7. Khowa 1 1 
(100.00) 

8. Kuki 3,244 1,773 115 468 838 
(54.65) (3.55) (14.43) ('1.7.37) 

9. Mikir 466 6 460 
(1.29) (98.71) 

10. Mizo 163 156 7 
(95.71) (4.29) 

11. Momba 12 13 
(100.00) 

12. Naga 336,820 189,006 12,197 6 4 92,660 42,935 12 
(56.12) [(3.62) (0.00) (0.00) (27.51) (12.75) (0.00) 

13. SYnteng 46 41 5 
(89.13) (10.87) 

"'Tribal religions include Chang-Nasa (3,005), Konyak (33,820). Lumbasbo (1452). Nas~ (51059). Wancho (2SS7) and 
Yimchunser (1255). 
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Manipur 

Comparative data are available in respect of tribes. The same are discussed below. 

Aimol j 

Religion 

TQtal 

Tribal or 
Animist 

Christians 

Religion 
not stated 

1911 

~21 

421 
(100.00) 

Persons during the Census Years ___,.___ 
1921 1931 

42 501 
? 

42 501 
(100.00) (100.00) 

1961 

108 

49 
(45.37) 

59 
(54.63) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available. 

During 1911 to 1931 Census, the entire popula
tion returned themselves as Animists or followers of 
tribal religion. During 1961 Census, 45.37% ofi:he 

population returned their religion as Christian and 
54.63% did not state their religion. 

Anal 

Religion 

Total 

Tribal or 
ADimist 

Christians 

Religion 
not stated 

1901 

186 

186 
(100.00) 

, j 

J 

Persons during the Census Years 

1911 

2.100 

2,100 
(100.00) 

1921 

1.674 

1,674 
(100.00) 

1931 

2,497 

2,497 
(100.00) 

1961 

4.868 

3573 
(73.40) 

1.295 
(26.60) 

Remarks 

Figures for other 
census years are 
not available. 

In the Census 1901 to 1931 the entire popula
tion returned their religion as tribal religion or 
animism. During 1961 Census 73.40% of the 

population returned themselves as Christians and 
26.60% did not state their religion. 

Angami 

Religion _ 

drotal 

l'Tri5alor' 
Animist 

-Christian 

--.Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

Persons during the Census Years 

r-----------------------A---------------------~ 
11'>11 

(. ,r ~8 

38 
(100.00) 

19Z1 

14 

14 
(100.00) 

1931 

510 

510 
(100.00) 

1961 

632 

349 
(55.22) 

1 
(0.16) 

1282 
(#.62) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available. 



During the Censuses 1911, 1921 and 1931 and 
entire population returned their religion as Animism. 
During 1961 Census 55.22% returned themselves as 

Chothe 

ss 

Christians, 0.16% as Hindus. and 44.62% did not 
state their religion. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion Rcmarka 

1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 71 152 rl68 1,03S Figures [or 
otaer census Tribal or 77 152 268 years are 

Animist (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) not available. 
Christian 695 

(61.15) 
Religion 340 
not stated (32.85) 

During the Censuses of 1911, 1921 and 1931 . ed themselves as Christian, and 32.85% did not state 
the entire population returned their religion as ani- their religion. 
mism or tribal religion. During 1961,67.15% return-

Chiru 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion ,-

1901 1911 1921 

Total 87 1,298 817 

Animist or 87 1.298 817 
tribal (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) 
Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

During the Censuses of the 1901, 1911, 1921 
and 1931, the entire popUlation returned their reli
gion as Animism or tribal religion. During 1961 
Census, 42.40% returned themselves as Christians, 
0.88% as Hindus and 56.72% did not state their 
religion. 

Gangte 

Persons during the Census lears 
Religion ,.--___ ...A._---. 

1931 1961 
Remarks 

Total 2,220 4,856 Figures for 
other census 

Animist or 2,220 years are 
Tribal (100.00) not available 
Christian 4,265 

(87.83) 
Hindu 2 

(0.04) 
Religion 589 
not stated (12.13) 

Remarks 
1931 1961 

1,272 1,809 Figures"'for 
other censul 

],272 years are 
(100.00) not available. 

767 
(42.40) 

16 
(0.88) 

1026 
(56.12) 

During the 1931 Census, the entire'population 
returned their, religion as animism or tribal 
religion. During 1961 Census, 87.83% returned 
themselvs as Christians, 0.04% as Hindus and 
12.13% did not state their religion. 

Hmar 

Persons during the Census Years 

Relgion 
,..--- -..A. ___ .......... 

1911 1931 1961 Remarks 

Total 4,963 

Animist or 4,963 
Tribal (100.00) 
Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

3,348 

3,348 
(100.00) 

15,365 Figures for other 
census years are 
not available. 

15,243 
(99.21) 

19 
(0.12) 

103 
(0.61) 



, ~il}g:th~ -Censuses) pf 191:l'. and 193 ~ .the 
entire population returned their. 'f~hglOn·as ~ntmlSm 
or tribal religion. During the 1961 Census, 99.21 % 

Kabui 

returned themselves· as Christians, 0.12% as Hindus 
and 0.67% did not state their religion. 

Persons' during the Census Years 

Religion ~ Remarks 
1901 1911 1921 

Total 1,106 18,429 14,794 

Animist or 1,106 18.429 14.794 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

, Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

During the Censuses of 1901 to 1931, the 
entire population returned iheir religion as tribal 
religion or' Animism. During 1961 Census, 35.53% 

Kacba Naga 

1931 1961 

18,$35 29;218 Figures for 
other census 

18,535 years are 
'(100.00) not available 

10.383 
(35.53) 

81 
(0.28) 

18,754 
(64.19) 

returned themselves as Christians, 0.28% as Hindus 
and 64.19 % did· not state their religion. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion ,-----------'----- Remarks 
1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 

A-riiinis~ or 
'Tribal 

Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

347 

1347 
(100.00) 

6,854 

6,854 
(100.00) 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire po
pulation returned themselves as Animists. During 
1961 Census, 45. 16%returned themselves as Chris
tians, 0.01 % returned as Hindus and 54.83% did 
not state their religion. The Christians have a 'lar-

7,178 

7.178 
(100.00) 

9,734 

4,396 
(45.16) 

1 
,(0.01) 

5,337 
(54.83) 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available 

ger concentration in Mao and Sadar sub-divisions. 
On the other hand, in Tamenglong sub-division, the 
persons who did not state their religion are much 
larger in number. 
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Koirao 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion .11 r--

1901 

Total 609 

Animist or J 609 
Tribal (100.00) 

Christian 

Religion 
not stated 

1911 

971 

971 
(lOO.OO) 

1921 

1,483 

1,483 
(100.00) 

1931 

2,665 

2,665 
(100.00) 

1961 

406 

304 
(97.04) 

12 
(2.96) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available. 

During 1901 to 1931 Censuses, the entire po
pulation returned their religion as Animism or tribal 
religion. During 1961 Census, 97.04% returned 

themselves as Christians and 2.96% did not state 
their religion. 

VI 
Koireg 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r--

1911 1921 

Total 233 458 

Animist or 233 458 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not staed 

During the 1911 to 1931 Censuses. the entire 
popUlation returned their religion as tribal religion 
or Animism. During 1961 Census, 3.77% returned 

Kom 

., 
1931 1961 Remarks 

552 531 Figures for 
other census 

552 years are 
(100.00) not available. 

20 
(3.77) 

17 
(3.20) 

494 
(93.03) 

themselves as Christians, 3.20% as Hindus and 
93.03% did not state their religion. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r----------------A. --------___ ---, Remarks 

1901 1911 1921 

Total 1,117 

Animist or 1,117 
Tribal (100.00) 

Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

2,245 

2,245 
(100.00) 

398 

398 
(100.00) 

During 1901 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
popUlation returned their religion as Animism or 
tribal religion. During 1961, Census, 64.03 % 

1931 

2,412 

2,412 
(100.00) 

1961 

5,477 

3,507 
(64.03) 

18 
(0.33) 

1,952 
(35.64) 

Figures for 
other censlls 
years are 
not available. 

returned themselves as Christians, 0.33% as Hindus 
and 35.64% did not state their religion. 
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Lamgang 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion 

Total 

Animist or 
Tribal 

Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

1911 

872 

872 
(100.00) 

1921 

744 

744 
(IOo.oO) 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
population returned their religion as tribal religion 
or Animism. During 1961 Census, 63.08% returned 

Any Mizo (Lushai) 

1931 

1,206 

1,206 
(loo.oo) 

1961 

1,866 

1,177 
(63.08) 

101 
(5.41) 

588 
(31.51) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available. 

themselves as Christians, 5.41% as Hindus and 
31.51 % did not state their religion. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion r-'------,--A-------., Remarks 
1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 140 4 39 2,746 Figures for 
other census 
years are Animist or 

Tribal 

Christian 

~indu 

Religion 
not stated 

140 
(100.00) 

4 
(100.00) 

During 1911 to ~931. ~ensuses,. the -e!l~ire 
population returned theIr reltgIOn as trIbal relIgIon 
or Animism. During 1961 Census, 99.78% returned 

Maram 

39 
(100.00) 

2,740 
(99.78) 

3 
(0.11) 

3 
(0.11) 

not available 

themselves as Christians 0.11 % as· Hindus and 
0.11 % ~id not state their' reIigio;. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion ,--
1911 1921 

Total 2,718 2,786 

Animist or 2,718 2,786 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

Religion 
not stated 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses. the entire 
population returned their religion as tribal religion 
or Animism. During 1961 Census, 23.78% returned 

........ Remarks 
1931 1961 

2,506 4,928 Figures for 

2,506 
other census 
years are 

(100.00) not available. 

1,172 
(23.78) 

3,756 
(76.22) 

themselves as Christians and 76.22% did not state 
their religion. 
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Maring 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion 

1911 1921 

Total 2,706 2,127 

Animist or 2.706 2.127 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

R_eIigion 
not stated 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
population returned their religion as tribal religion 
or animism. During 1961 Census, 12.55% returned 

Mago 

1931 

4,228 

4,228 
(100.00) 

1961 

7.745 

972 
(12.55) 

6773 
(87.45) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other eensus 
years are 
not [available 

themselves as Christians and 87.45% did not state 
their religion. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion Remarks 

1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 12.680 13,096 15,487 28,810 Figures for 
other census 

Animist or 12,680 13,096 15,487 years are not 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) available. 

Christian 6,345 
(22.02) 

Religion 22.465 
not slated (77.98) 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire returned themselves as Christians, and 77.98% did 
population returned their religion as Animism or not state their religion. 
tribal religion. During 1961 Census, 22.02% 

Paite 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r-

1911 1921 

Total 7,202 5,679 

Animist or 7.202 5.679 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
p~pulation returned their religion as Animism or 
tnbaJ religion. During 1961 Census, 85.69% 

--. Remarks 
1931 1961 

7,408 17,029 Figures for 
other rcensus 

7,408 years are 
(100.00) Dot available. 

14,592 
/ (85.69) 

39 
(0.23) 

2.398 
(14.08). 

returned themselves as Christians, 0.23% as' Hindus 
and 14.08% did not state their religion. 



Puram 

Religion 

Total 

Animist or 
Tribal 

Christian 

Religion 
Not stated 

Person, during the Census Years 

1911 

292 

292 
(100.00) 

_____.______--~ 

1931 1961 

303 82 

303 
(100.00) 

7 
(854) 

75 
(91.46) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are 
not available. 

During 1911 and 1931 Censuses, the entire 
population returned their religiqn as tribal religion 
or animism. During 1961 Census, 8.54% returned 
themselves as Christians, and 91.46% did not state 
their religion. 

Sema 

60 

Ralte 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion Remarks 
1931 1961 

Total 107 80 Figures for 
other census 

Animist or 107 years are not 
tribal (100.00) available. 

Christian 80 
100.00) 

During 1931 Census, the entire population 
returned their religion as animism or tribal religion. 
During 1961 Census, the entire population returned 
themselves as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion r-
1911 1921 

Total 4 25 

Animist or 4 25 
Tribal (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
population returned their religion as Animism or 

Tangkhul 

___...., Remarks 
1931 1961 

13 4 Figures for 
other census 

13 years are not 
(100.00 available. 

4 
(100.00) 

tribal religion. During 1761 Census, the entire popu
lation returned themselves as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Total 

Animist or 
Tribal 

Christian 

Hindu 

Religion 
not stated 

r-
1911 

27,247 

27,247 
(100.00) 

1921 

22,828 

22,828 
(100.00) 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
population returned their religion as Animism or 
tribal religion. During 1961 Census, 85.09% 

1931 

25,609 

25,609 
(100.00) 

1961 

43,943 

37,390 
(85.09) 

5 
(0.01) 

6,548 
(14.90) 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are not 
available. 

returned themselves as Christians, 0.01 % as Hindus 
and 14.90% did not state their religion. 
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Thadou 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion Remarks 
1911 1921 1931 1961 

Total 25,068 29,975 45,303 47,994 Figures for 
other census 

Animist or 25,068 29,975 45,302 years are not 
tribal (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) available. 

Christian 28,181 
(58.72) 

Hindu 1 224 
(0.00) (0.47) 

Sikh 1 
(0.00) 

Religion 19,588 
not stated (40.81) 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
population. ~et\lrned ~heir religion as Animism or 
tribal rellgIOn. Dunng 1961 Census, 58.72% 
returned their religion as Christianity, 0.47% as 

Hindu and 40.81 % did not state their religion. 
There was a solitary individual who returned him
self as Sikh. 

Vaipbui 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion r- ~ 

1911 1921 

Total 3,429 2,656 

Animist or 3,429 2.656 
tribal (100.00) (100.00) 

Christian 

Religion 
not stated 

During 1911 to 1931 Censuses, the entire 
popUlation returned themselves as Animisms or 
followers of tribal religion. During 1961 Census, 
83.35% returned themselves as Christians and 
16.65% did not state their religion. 

The analysis of the foregoing data show that 
but for very insignificant number of persons, who 
returned themselves as Hindus, practically the entire 
tribal population of this union territory either 
returned themselves as Christians or did not state 
their religion during 1961 Census. A statement 
giving the distribution of the tribal communities with 
reference to the percentage of Christians popUlation 
in each of them is furnished as follows. 

1931 1961 

4,180 8,215 

4,180 
(100.00)· 

6,847 
(83.35) 

1,368 
(16.65) 

Christians as 
percentage of 
total population 

15 or less 
16-30 

31-50 

51·75 

76 and above 

Remarks 

Figures for 
other census 
years are not 
available. 

Census 1961 
,---""-----.. 
No. of Names 
tribes 

3 

2 

4 

6 

Koireng, Maring, Purum 

Maram, Mao 

Aimal, Chiru, Kabui 
Kacha Naga 

Anal, ADgami, Chothe, 
Kom Lamgang, Thadau. 

Gangte. Hmar, Koirao 
Mizo, Paite, Ralte, Seam, 
Tangkhul, Vaiphui. 
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Tripura 

Particulars are available in respect of 13 tribal communities. The same are furnished below. 

Chakma 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r-;------------"-- Remarks 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1961 

Total 4,510 4,310 5,738 8,756 19.449 22,386 Figures for the 

Buddhist 4,510 4,310 8.729 
other census 

22,259 years are not 
(100.00) (100.00) (99.69) (99.43) available. 

Christian 5 
(0.02) 

Hindu 5.738 27 19.449 122 
(100.00) (0.31) (100.00) (0.58) 

The foregoing statement indicates some 
curious features. Whereas puring 1901, 1911 
an.d 1931, thi entire, or practically entire population 
retnrhe(f. themselves -as Buddhists and during 1 Q21 
and 1941 Censuses the entire popUlation returned 
themselves as Hindus, during 1961 Census, 99.43% 

Garo 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion 

Total 

Christian 

Hindu 

Buddhist 

1911 

273 

207 
(75.82) 

Animist 66 
~24.18) 

1931 

2,143 

2,143 
(100.00) 

---. 
1961 

5,884 

1,698 
(30.96) 

3,785 
(69.02) 

1 
(0.02) 

Remarks 

Fjgures for the 
other census 
years are not 
available. 

During 1911 Census, 75.82% of the popula
tion returned themselves as Hindus and 24.18% as 
Animists. During 1931 Census, the entire popu
lation returned themselves as Hindus. During 
1961 Census, 69.02% returned themselves as Hindus, 
30.96% as Christians and 0.02 % as Buddhists. 
There was none who returned himself as Animist. 

returned themselves as Buddhists, 0.55% as 
Hindus and 0.02 % as Christians. It appears that 
during some of the Censuses political attitude in the 
matter of social affiliation was reflected in the 
religious returns of the pop:ulation concerned. 

Malam 

Religion 

Total 

Buddhist 

Persons during the Census Years 
r----~--__. Remarks 
1901 1911 1961 

2,215 5,611 16,298 Figures for the 
other census 

1 years are 
(0.01) not available. 

Christians 253 
( 1.55) 

Hindu 2,215 5,611 16,044 
(100.00) (100.00) (98.44) 

During 1901 and 1911 Censuses., the entire 
population returned themselves as Hindus; during 
1961 Census 98.44% returned themselves as Hindus 
1.55% as Christians and 0.01 % as Buddhists. ' 

Jamatia 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion r- .A._----, Remarks 

1901 1911 1961 

Total 4,910 1,78 24,359 Figures for 
the other 

Hindu 4,910 1,78 24,359 census years 
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) are not 

available. 

During all the Census the entire population 
returned themselves as Hindus. 
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Khasia 

Religion Persons during the Census Years Remarks 
r-----------~ 
1931 1961 

Total 

Buddhist 

36 349 Figures for 

Christian 

Hindu 36 
(100.00) 

During 1931 Census, the entire population 
returned themselves as Hindus. During 1961 Census, 

Kuki 

9 
(2.58) 

216 
(61.89) 

124 
(55.53) 

the other census 
years ~re not 
availaole. 

61.89% returned themselves as Christians, 35.53% 
as Hindus and 2.58% as Buddhists. 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religon r-- -"--- ~ Remarks 
1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1961 

Total 7,547 2,327 4.005 14,109 1,522 5.531 Figures for the 

574 
other census 

Christian 2,345 years are 
(4.07) (42.40) not available. 

1.547 2,281 4.005 13.535 1,522 3.185 Hindu 
(100.00) (98.02) (100.00) (95.93) (100.00) (57.58) 

Animist 46 
(1.98) 

Religion 
not stated 

During 1901, 1921 and 1941 Censuses the 
entire population returned themselves as Hindus. 
During 1911 Census, 1.98% returned themselves as 
Animists. During 1931 Census, 4.07% returned 

Lushai 

I 
(0.02) 

themselves as Christians for the first time. During 
1961 Census, 42.40% returned themselves as Chris
tians, 57.58% as Hindus and 0.02% did not state 
their religion. 

Religon Persons during the Census Years Remarks 
---A,__ 

1901 

Total 135 

Buddhists 

Christian 

Hindu 135 
(100.00) 

During 1901 Census, the entire population 
returned themselves as Hindus. During 1931 Census 
97.77% returned themselves as Christians and 2.23% 

1931 1961 

1.836 2,988 Figures for 
the other 

16 census years 
(0.53) are not available. 

1,795 2.950 
(97.77) (98.73) 

41 22 
(2.23) (0.74) 

as Hindus. During 1961 Census. 98.73% have 
returned themselves as Christians, 0.74% as.Hindus 
and 0.53 % as Buddhists. 
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Mag 

Persons during the Census Years 

Religion ,. 
1901 1911 

Total " .~ 1,491 1.930 (,. 

Buddhists 1.488 1.930 
(99.80) (100.,00) 

Christian 

Hindu 3 
(0.20) 

During 1901 to 1911 Censuses, the entire or 
practically the entire population returned themselves 
as Buddhists. During 1961 Census, 98.79% returned 

Mwicfa 

--. Remarks 
1921 1961 

4,020 10,524 Figures for the 
other census 

10.397 years are not 
(98.79) available. 

6 
(0.06) 

4,020 121 
(100.00) (1.15) 

themselves as Buddhists, 1.15 % 
0.06% as Christians. 

as Hindus and 

Persons during the Census Years 

,Religion 

Total 

Buddhist 

Christian 

·1901 

199 

1911 

253 

--"--
1921 

463 

1931 

2,174 

1961 

4,409 

2 
(0.04) 

73 
( 1.66) 

Remarks 

Figurers for 
the other 
census years 
are not available. 

, Hindu 177 
(88.94) 

253 
(100.00) 

463 
(100.00) 

2.174 
(100.00) 

4,334 
(98.30) 

Animist 22 
(11.06) 

During 1901 Census, 88.94% of the popula
tion returned themselves as Hindus and 11.06% as 
Animist. During 1911 and 1931, the entire popula-

Noatia 

tion returned themselves as Hindus. DUring 1961 
Census, 98.30% returned themselves as Hindus 
1.66% as Christians and 0.04% as Buddhists. ' 

Persons dUring the Census Years 
Religion r-- --"---

1901 1911 

Total 14,437 9.571 

Buddhists 

Christian 

Hindu 14,437 9,571 
(100.00) (100.00) 

During 1901 and 1911 Censuses, the entire 
population returned themselves as Hindus. During 

Remarks 
1961 

16,010 Figures for the 
other census 

1 years are not 
(0.01) available. 

5 
(0.03) 

16,004 
(99.96) 

1961 Census,99.96% returned themselves as Hindus, 
0.03% as Christians and 0.01 as Buddhists. 
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Riang 

Persons during the CeniUS Years 

Religion 

Total 

Buddhist 

Christian 

Hindu 

1901 

15,115 

15,115 
(100.001 

During 1901 Census, the entire population 
returned themselves as Hindus. During 1961 Census, 

Santal 

1961 

56,597 

10_ 
(0.02) 

1,705 
(3.0I) 

54,882 
(96.97) 

Remarks 

Figures ref: Jhe 
other cens'lls years 
are not al'ailabl.. (' 

96.97% returned themselves as Hindus, 3.01 % as 
Christians and 0.02% as'·Buddhists. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion ...-Jo-_ -;--0 Remarks 

/ 

Total 

Christian 

Animist 

Hindu 

1901 

230 

71 
(33.48) 

153 
(66.52) 

1911 

1,035 

29 
(2.80) 

1,006 
(97.20) 

During 1901 Census, 66.52% of the popula
tion returned themselves as Hindus and 33.48% as 
Animists. During 1911 Census, the number of 
h.nimists dra&tically went down and the Hindus 
constituted 97.20% of the population. During 

Tripuri 

1921 1931 1961 

938 735 ' 1,562 Figures for me 
other census 

2 years are not 
(0.13) available. 

95 
(1'0.13) 

843 735 1,560 
(89.87) (100.00) (99.87) 

1921 Census, the number of the Animists rose 
slightly (10.13%) but during 1931 Census, the entire 
population returned themselves as ,Hindus. During 
1961 Census, 99.8~% returned themselves as Hindus 
and 0.13 % as Christians. 

Persons during the Census Years 
Religion ,-----=-------___...__ Remarks 

Total 

Buddhist 

Christian' 

Hindu 

1901 1911 1921 

41,319' 

4I,319 
(100 00) 

84,326 

84,326 
(100.00) 

120,657 

120,657 
(100.00) 

During aU the Censuses till 1941, the entire 
population returned themselves as Hindus. During 

1931 

161,005 

26 
(0.02) 

1941 

160,979 11,049 
(99.98) (100.00) 

1961 

189,199 
( 

47 
(0.02) 

54 
(0.03) 

189.698 
(99.95) 

Figures for tho 
other census 
years are not 
available. 

1961 Census, 99.95%\ returned themslves as·,Hindus 
0.03% ras Christians and· 0.92% a9. Buddhistfl~ 
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WORKING FORCE 

A table giving the size of working force as 
percentage of total population of each scheduled 
tribe is furnished at aDpendix. The salient features 
of the table are as follows. 

Darjeeling District 

Out of the total population of the district 
-42.60% constitute the working force. As against 
this, among the tribals 47.86% constitute the work
ing force. If the males and the females are consi
dered separately, it is found that as against 53.42% 
and 30.09% working force among the males and 
females respectively of the total population, 56.99% 
and 37.74% of the males and females of the tribal 
population, are workers. It is thus found that both 
among the males and females, the participation rate 
in active economic life is much higher in case of the 
tribals of the district compared to the general popu
latio.n. ,Among the tr\bals, however, there is a wide 
range of variation in the working force. It varies 
from 6.35% in case of the Maghs to 100% in case of 
the -Chakmas and the Rabhas. It is, however, to be 
noted that population figures of Chakma, Magh and 
Rabha are insignificant, being 2, 63 and 30 respec
tively. If the communities with population of at 
least 100 or more only, are taken into consideration, 
it is found that the range varies from 38.44% in 
case of the Bhutias to 67.07% in case of the Garos. 
Here, it is to be noted that the percentage of liter
acy among the tribal communities of the district is 
the highest in case of the Bhutias (26.37%) and is very 
near the lowest in case of the Mech (6.33 %). 
It seems that there is a rough negative correlation 
between the level of literacy and the level of partici
pation in working force in the district. 

Assam 

In Assam as a whole, 43.27% of the total 
population are workers. The corresponding figure 
in case of the scheduled tribes is 51.3 6 %. If the 
two sexes are considered separately, 54.10% of the 
males and 30.91 % of the females are found to be 
workers. In case of the tribal population, the 
corresponding figures are 53.98% and 48.63% . 

From the foregoing data, it seems that the tribal 
population as a whole are proportionately more in
volved in active economic life compared to the gene
ral population of the state, but in case of the males the 
proportion of workers is slightly less among the tribals 
than among the general population. On the other hand,in 
case of the females the proportion is much higher among 
the tribals than among the general population. If 
the individual tribal communities are taken into 

consideration, it is found that there is a wide range 
of variation. At the one end, it is 40.93% in case 
of the Dimasa (Kacharis) on the other it is 80.20% 
among the Hojais. If the males and the females are 
considered separately, in case of the mates it varies 
from 42.63 % among the Dimasa (Kacharis) to 
78.95% among the Hojais. In case of the females 
it varies from 36.70% among the Lalungs to 81.73% 
among the Hojais. In the context of the general 
picture furnished above, the conditions in the 
individual hill districts may be examined. 

(i) Garo Hills 

In Garo Hills 56.54% of the total population 
including the tribals and non-tribals are workers as 
against 62.45% among the tribals. In case of the 
males 59.63% of the total population and 67.07% 
of the tribal population are workers. In case of the 
females the corresponding figures are 53.31 % and 
57.72% respectively. It is thus found that both in 
case of the males and the females, proportionately 
larger number of tribals are involved in active eco
nomic life, compared to the general popUlation of 
the district. If the individual tribal communities 
with popUlation of 100 or more are taken into 
consideration, it is found that it varies from 50.99% 
in case of the Mans to 63.35 % in case of the Garos. 
If the two sexes are considered separately, for the 
males it varies from 51.47% in case of the Mans to 
68.32% in case of the Garos. For the females it 
varies from 50.43% in case of the Mans to 58.29% 
in case of the Garos. It is thus found that though 
the males are found in active' economic life in pro
portionately larger pumber than the females, the 
difference between them is not very high. 

If the participation rate in the working force is 
considered with relation to the level of literacy, it is 
found that among the Garos who have the highest 
participation rate in the working force, the percent~ 
~ge of literacy is 17.94%, and among the Mans who 
have the lowest participation rate in working fore, 
the level of literacy is 15.02%. These figures do not 
support the observation made in case of Darjeeling 
district that there is a tendency of negative correla
tion between the level of literacy and the extent 
of participation in active economic life. 

(ii) United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District 

In this district 49.50% of the total population 
are workers, as against 51.35% among the tribals. If 
the two sexes are considered separately, in case of 
the males 57.47% and 56.82% of the scheduled tribe 
population are workers. In case of the females, the 
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corresponding figures are 40.85% and 45.99% res
pectively. It is thus found that compared to the 
general population, the tribal males and females 
are involved in active economic life to a proportiona
tely larger extent. But, whereas in case of the 
general population the difference between the males 
and the females in participation rate in active 
economic life is quite high, in case of the tribal 
population it is comparatively much less. 

/ If the individual tribal communities with 
population of 100 or more are taken into 
consideration, the ,participation rate is found to vary 
from 35.49% among the Mizos to 78.07% among 
the Hmars. If the two sexes are considered separa
tely, in case of the males it is found to vary from 
46.54% among the Mizos to 93.28% among the 
Hmars; in case of the females it varies from 5.71 % 
among the Nagas to 51.21 % among the Hmars. 

(iii) United Mikir and North Cachar Hills. 

In this district 56.23% of the total population 
are workers compared to 53.15% among the tribals. 
If the two sexes are considered separately, 60.10% 
of the total male population and 53.08% of the 
total male tribal population and 51.76% of the 
total females population and 53.21 % of the tribal 
female population are workers. It is thus found that 
compared to the general population, the tribals are 
involved in active economic life to a lesser extent. 
This comparatively less participation in working 
force is, however, confined to the tribal males only. 
In case of the females, the participation rate among 
the tribals is slightly higher than that among the 
total population. If the individual tribes with popula
tion of 100 or more are taken into consideration. 
it is found to vary from 31.34% among the Mizos 
to 60.09% among the Khasis and laintias. If the 
two sexes are considered separately, for the males it 
varies from 37.71 % among the Mizos to 59.56% 
among the Mikirs; for the females it varies from 
21.10% among the Mizos to 63.70% among the 
Khasis and laintias. One interesting thing to b! 
noted is that, there are five tribal communities 
among whom the females are involved in active 
economic life in proportionately larger number than 
the males. These communities are Hmar, Khasi 
laintia, Kuki, Mikir and Naga. 

(iv) Mizo Hill District. 

In this district 47.24% of the total population 
are workers, compared to 46.94% among the tribals. 
If the males and the females are considered separa
tely, it is found that 48.57% of the total male 
popUlation and 47.96% of the tribal male population 
are workers. The corresponding figures for the females 
are 45.92% and 45.95%. It is thus found that the 
level of participation in the working force is more or 
less same for the general population, as well as the 
tribal population, though in case of the males it is 

slightly higher among the general population. If 
the individual tribal communities with population of 
100 and more are taken into consideration, the 
percentage of workers varies from 45.17 % among 
the Mizos to 72.02% among the Khasis and laintias. 
If the two sexes are considered separately. in case of 
the males it varies from 45.65% among the Mizos to 
91.26% among the Khasis and laintias and in case 
of the females it varies from 44.71 % among the 
Mizos to 65.10% among the HIrars. In this district 
there is only one tribal community among whom the 
females are found in active economic life in propor
tionately larger number than the males. It is Rmar. 
In this district, neither positive nor negative·correla
tion between the level of literacy and the level of 
participation in active economic life, is traceable. 

N.E.F.A. 

In N.E.F.A., as indicated earlier, the data 
suffer from one limitation, namely that, they relate 
to only small areas covering the administrative 
centres and the adjoining regions. Here, informa
tion, only in respect of those tribes for whom 100 or 
more persons were enumerated would be considered. 

There is a wide range of variation in the parti
cipation of the population in active economic life. It 
varies fPOm 32.31 % among the Monpas to 89.10% 
among the Apatanis. If the males and the females 
are considered separately, for the males. it varies from 
38.17% among the Tangsas to 92.00% among the 
Apatanis; for the females it varies from 2.63 % among 
the Tagins to 59.13% among the Mishmis. It is thus 
found that there is a very wide range of variation 
not only from tribe to tribe but also among the 
males and the females of the same tribe. It, however, 
is to be noted that as the data were collected only 
around the administrative centres, the variations 
marked here need not necessarily reflect the condi
tions among the entire population of the communi
ties concerned. 

Nagaland 

In this State 59.40% of the total population 
are workers, as compared to 58.93% among the 
scheduled tribes. If the two sexes are considered 
separately 60.49% of the total male popUlation and 
58.13% of the tribal popUlation are workers. The 
corresponding figures in respect of the females are 
58.23% and 59.72%. It is thus found that propor
tionately the males are found in active economic life 
in sli,ghtly lesser number than that among the total 
populatio.n. In case of the females the proportion 
is slightly higher among the tribal popUlation. If 
the individual tribal communities with popUlation 
of 100 or more are taken into consideration, it is 
found to vary from 21.63% among the Garos to 
68.71% among the Miz,'s. Among the Nagas it is 
59.27%. If the two sexes are considered separately, 
for the males, it varies from 37.83% among the 



Garos to 87.50% among the Mizos. For the females 
it varies from 3.38% amopg the Garos to 60.23% 
among the Nagas. It is to be noted that no Mizo 
female has been registered as worker. 

Manipur 

45.89% of the total population are workers, as 
against 50.25% of the tribal population. If the two 
sexes are considered separately, 47.31 % of the total 
male popUlation and 48.33 % of the tribal male 
population are workers. The corresponding figures in 
respect of the females are 44.48% and 52.12%. It 
is thus found that though the tribals are found in 
larger proportion in active economic life, it is higher 
in case of the females than in case of the males. 

If the individual tribal communities . with 
population of 100 and more are considered separa
tely, it varies from 35.94% among the Mizos to 
66.88% among the Marams. If the two sexes are 
considered separately, for the males, it is found to 
vary from 36.45% among the Koiraos to 61.16% 
among the Marams. For the females it is found to 
vary from 33.50% among the Mizos to 76.93% 
among the Monsangs. It is interesting to note that 
there are 14 communities with popUlation of 100 or 
more among whom' proportionately more females 
than males are involved in active economic life. In 
case of some of these tribal communities the diffe
rence is quite considerable. For instance among the 
Monsangs whereas only 46.89% of the males are 
workers, the corresponding figure amon:; the females 
is 76.93%. 

Tripura 

As against 38.29% of the total population 
51.59% of the tribal popUlation are workers. if the 
two sexes are considered separately, 54.47% of the 
total male population and 54.76% of the tribal male 
population are workers. The corresponding figures in 
case of the females are 20.91 % and 48.26% respecti
vely. Thus, in case of the males there is hardly any 
difference in the involvement in the active economic 
life among the tribals and the non-tribals; but coming 
over to the females, whereas only a small propor
tion of the non-tribals are in active economic life, in 
case of the tribals, it is quite high. 

If the individual tribal communities with popul
ation of 100 or more are taken into consideration, 
it varies from 41.83% among the Lushais to 58.32% 
among the Santals. In case of the m3;les it varies 
from 43.19% among the Lushais to 70.74% among 
the Khasias. In case of the females it 'Varies from 
40.49% among the Lushais to 53.68% among the 
Riangs. ' " 

.. 
Though there is no consistent relation between 

the level of literacy and the extent of parti jpation in 
the active economic life, it seezp.s th4t tbet:e is a 
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tendency of negative relation between the level of 
literacy and the extent of participation in active 
economic life. 

It is to be noted that there is no tribe in this 
Union Territory among whom compared to the 
males proportionately larger number of females are 
found in active economic life. 

DISTRIBUTION OF WORKING FORCE BY 
SELECTED INDUSTRIAL CATEGORIES 

(a) Cultivators as percentage of total workers 

Darjeeling 

There are 12 tribal communities having 100 or 
more population in the district. Out of thes,e 12 
communities two communities, namely Garo and 
Kora do n~t have a single person engaged .in 
CUltivation. Among the remaining communities the 
percentage of cultivators to the total working force 
varies from 9.84% in case of the Malpaharias to 
95.48% in case of the Mech. A statement giving 
the distribution of the tribal communities by percen
tage of cultivators to the total workers is furnished 
below: 

Cultivators as 
percentage of 
the total workers 

0-10 

11-30 

31-60 

61 and above 

Number of 
tribal 
communities 

4 

2 

3 

3 

Names 

Garo, Kora. Mal 
Paharia and 
Nagasia 

MohoIi, Munda 

Bhutia. Lodha, 
and Oraon 

Lepcha, Mech and 
Santal 

It is to be noted that the bulk of the worke~s 
of the communities wbo have 30% or less of thc.Ir 
working force engaged in culti.vation, are eng~ged III 
the industrial categories to whIch the occupatIOns of 
plantation, hunting, forestry, etc. .b.elong. I~ fact, 
excepting the Garos, these commumtles are mlgrll:nts 
from Central India. The Garos are also not mdlge
nous to the district. They are agnates. of the 
community of the same name whose main concentra
tion is in the Garo Hills district of Assam. The 
Garos of Darjeeling are mostly engaged in forestry. 

The majority of the working force belonging t.o 
the other communities who have 30% or less of theIr 
workers in cultivation are actually working as tea
plantation labourers. 



ASSAM 

Garo Hills 

There are lour tnbal communities witlf popula
tion of 100 or more in the district. The persons 
engaged in cultivation in these communities, consti
tute 77.52% (Man) to 95.35% (Garo) of the respect
tive total working force. 

United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

In Khasi and Jaintia Hills, their are nine 
tribal communities with population of 100 or more. 
Out of these 9 communities, there is one community, 
Dimasa (Kachari), which does not have a single 
person engaged in cultivation. Out of the remaining 
tribes there are three, namely, Kuki, Mizo and Naga, 
which have less than 15% of their working force 
engaged in cultivation. In fact, in case of the 
Mizos, 2.19% and in case of the Nagas only 0.91 % 
of the working force are engaged in cultivation. 
The bulk of the workers belonging to these commu
nities are engaged in other services. They are non
indigenous to the district. It seems that they are 
sojourners who are holding different posts on being 
transferred to this district. Among the Kukis, the 
worker sengaged in cultivation constitute only13.16% 
of the total working force. They also, are non-indi
genous population in the district. The bulk of the 
Kukis are living in urban areas and are mostly en
gaged in other services. There are three other cOm
munities which seem to be either sojourners or 
recent migrants in the district. They are Dimasa 
(Kachari), Hajong and Hmar. Among the Dimasas, 
not a single person is engaged in other serviqes.Among 
the Hajongs and Hmars the persons engaged in 
cultivation constitute 79.60% and 67.35 % respecti
vely of the total working force. There are two 
main tribal communities who are indigenous to the 
district. They are Garo and Khasi. Among the 
Garos, the persons engaged in cultivation constitute 
84.86% of the total working force. Among the 
Khasis the corresponding figure is 68.63%. 

The foregoing data show that barring the two 
communities, namely, Hmar and Hajong who appear 
to be recent immigrants in this district, none of the 
non-indigenous tribes has been able to strike root in 
the soil to a significant extent. Out of the two 
main indigenous tribal communities, namely, Khasi 
and Garo, shift from agriculture has taken place 
to a much larger extent in case of the former than 
in the case of the latter. 

United Mikir And North Cachar Hills 

There are eight tribal communities in the 
~istrict. Among them the Mizos seem to be recent 
Immigrants. The rest are inhabitants of the district 
for a considerable time. Among the Mizos, only 
13.48% of the workers are engaged in cultivation. 
The bulk of the. workers belonging to this community 
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are engaged in "other services". If the Mizos are 
left out of consideration among the other tribes, 
the workers engaged in cultivation constitute 86.88% 
in case of the Dimasa (Kacharis) to 92.53 % in 
case of the Garos. It is thus found that most of 
the tribal communities in this district remain tied 
down to their lands. For all the tribal communities 
together, the cultivators constitute 90.03% of the 
total working force. If tribal and non-tribal popu
lation of the district are considered together, it is 
found that 81.11 % of the total working force of 
the district is engaged in cultivation. It thus 
appears that, the bulk of the non-tribals who are 
living in the district have been attracted by non
agricultural sector of the economy. 

Mizo Hill District 

There are nine tribal communities with popu
lation of 100 or more. The names of the communities 
and the proportion of the total working force 
engaged in cultivation in these communities are as 
follows. 

Chakma (98.29%), Dimasa (Kachari)(40.00%), 
Garo (94.88%), Hmar (94.88), Khasi and Jaintia 
(58.99%), Any Kuki tribes (93.50%), Lakhar 
«90.49%), Mizo (87.60%), Pawi (89.45%). 

Among the above communities the Khasi and 
Jaiutias are non-indigenous. It is "significant that 
nearly 60% of their working force have been able 
to strike the root in the soil in this district. Among 
the indigenous communities; the Mizos the most 
important tribe 0/ the district have the lowest propor
tion of working force engaged in cultivation. It 
seems that occupational mobility has taken place to 
larger extent among them, than among the other tribal 
communities of district. 

N.E.F.A. 

As the data relate to only administrative 
centres and adjoining areas,they do not give a correct 
picture for the tribal communities of the region. 
Hence, the same will not be discussed here. 

Nagaland 

There are six tribal communities with 100 or 
more population to this state. Their names and the 
percentages that the persons engaged in cultivation 
in these communities bear to their total working 
force are as follows: 

Dimasa (90.33%), Garo (b2.39%), Kuki 
(88.76%). Mikir (96.89%), Mizo (nil), Naga 
(95.12%). 

Out of the above communities, two, namely, 
Mizo and Garo are non-indigenous. The Garos 



tVC bee.p ~ttlep. .here lit few generations a,8o. It is, 
er~ore. JlQt .surpr~sing -that a large . number ?f 
en h~v~ beep able to strike ~he root 10 the $Ol1. 

Toe Mizos &eeID to be rt<cept llrugrants. From the jow 
s~~ ratips, it ~ppel}.rs that most of them nre .()~ly 
&ojop.rne,t;~ j:o, th~ :;tate. tlleiJ." fe~~I~ 1Uemb~rs bemg 
~eft bl'l,liQ,d W tbei,r pl~celi o~ ~J;I~m. Pr~ctlcally ~11 
the wor~ers pj:)longipg to thIs tnbe are engaged In 

oth~r services. 

Manipur 

There are 25 tl'ibal communities with popula
tion of 100 or ·more. AmOng them there is only 
one tribal community, namely, Angami whose 
workers engaged in cu{tivation CQll$tit].lte less than 
80% of the total working force of the communities 
cgncerQed. Among the An.gamis 61.47% of the 
tQtlj.l working force is engaged in cultivation. It 
~e.ems that the bqIk of the Angalllis we migrants from 
Nagj\l<\nd. Among tbe remainitl,g,com~uniti~s, !he 
lowest proportion of workers engaged In cultIvatIOn 
is found among the Mizos (80.14%) and the higher 
proportion is foun.d among the Marams (98.79%). 

The above datil show that tb.e overwhelming 
majority 9f the worl,(ers of the tribal c01l1munities 
in Manipur are engaged in cultivation only. If the 
~ribal agel, non-tribal p.ppulation are considered 
together. it is found that 65.43% of the total 
wQrkers are engaged in cultivation. Thus compar
ed to the tribal CQJnml.lQities, shift from tne mooring 
.of cultjvation has been mll~h larger .~mong the non
v-ibaJ cOJUllllJnities Df the Union TertitofY, 

TriptJl'a 

There are 15 tribal c01l1.I}1UI)ities with popula
lation of 100 or more. Their names and the per
centage that the workers engaged in cultivation bear 
to their respective total working force are as follows: 

ChlJ.kma (89.41 %). Garo (78.8So/~). Halam 
19,2.99%J. Jama.tia (94.13%), Khasia (36.63%). Kuki 
(91.61 %), Lushai (82.08%), Mag (77.69%).) Munda 
(23.90%), Noatia (84.24%), Orang (39.85%), Riang 
(91.62%), Santal (47.64%), Tripuri (85.69%), Uchai 
(97.60%). 

Among the above tribes the Garos, Khasis, 
the Mundas, the Uraons ard Santals are non-indigen
ous communities. Excepting the Garos and the 
Khasis, the other non-indigenous communities are 
mainly engaged as tea plantation labourers. The 
Khasis have more diversified occupation. Some of 
t Jem are in other services. A gvod number are 
carr) ing on plantation of betel leaves; sOIl\e are also 
engaged in trade and commerce. The Garos l)ave, 
however, mainly taken to cultivation. Leaving out 
~he non-indigenous communities, out of the remain
ing communities, the lowest proportion of workers 
in cultivation is found among the Mags (77.69%), 
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the highest proportion is found among the Uchais 
(97.60%). Among the total tribal population of he 
Union Territory. (86.18%) is engaged in cultivation 
as against 64.24 % among the total population inc1ud. 
ing the tribal and the non-trib:~.ls. 

Ratios.of agricultural labourers to the tetal 
working force 

Darjeeling 

In Darjeeling district agricultural labourers consti. 
tute pnly 2.49 per cent of the total working force of 
all the scheduled tribes. If the individual tribal comm
unities are taken into consideration, the largest pro· 
portion, 5.70 per cent, is found among the Santa!. 
The next largest pr«portion, 3.78 per cent is found 
among the Pahariyas. Among the two most important 
indigenous tribal communities of the district, namely, 
Lepcha and Bhutia, the proportions of agriCUltural 
labpurers to the total working force are 1.76 and 
2.76 respectively. It is thus found that in this dis
trict agricultural labourers constitute only insignifi
cant proportion of the tribal working force. 

Garo Hills 

In Garo Hills agricultural labourers constitute 
to the total working force of all the scheduled 
tribes, only 1.75 per cent. If individual tribal comm
unities with population of hundred and above are 
taken into consideration, it is found that except for 
Ha.iong~ in none of the other communities they 
constitute more than 1.18 per cent of total working 
force. Among the Hajongs they constitute 9.20% 
of the total working force. 

Kltasi and Jaintia Hills 

In Khasi and Jaintia Hill Districts a different 
picture obtains. Here the agricultural labourers 
belonging to the scheduled tribe communities consti
tute 6.73% of the total working force belonging to 
the scheduled tribes If individual tribal communities 
wi th hundred or more population are considered, 
it is found that the highest proportion of agricultural 
labourers, 25.58 per cent, exists among the Hajongs. 
The next highest proportion, 8.58 per cent, is found 
among the Garos. The Khasi, the most important 
tribal community in the district also have considera
ble proportion of agricultural labourers (6.72%). 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

111 United Mikir and North Cachar Hill 
District, agricultural labourers constitute ouly 0.38 
per cent of the tribal working force. If individual 
tribal communities are taken into consideration the 
highest percentage, 1.68% is found among the Garos. 
The Mikirs and the Dimasa (Kacharis), the two most 
important tribal communities of district, have only 



0.32% and 0.58% Ormelr' respectiv~ working . force 
in the sector of agricultural labour. 

~o Hills 

In Mizo Hill District only 0.02% of the total 
tribal working force are engaged as agr.icultural 
labourers. There is no tribal community with 
population of hundred or more, which has more 
than 0.01 % of the total working force under the 
category of agricultural labour. 

N.E.F.A. 

In respect of the North East Frontier Agency 
complete information is not available. In the areas 
adjoining the administrative centres, 0.04% of the 
total working force constitute agricultural labour. 
It can be presumed in the more outlying areas the 
proportion would be much less. 

Nagaland 

In Nagaland, 1.16 per cent of the total tribal 
working force belong to the category of agricultural 
labour. If the tribal communities with hundred or 
more population are taken into consideration, the 
largest proportio'1, 7.80% is found among the 
Dimasa (Kachari). The Naga tribes have only 
1.14% of their total working force under the cate
gory of agricultural labour. 

Manipur 

In Manipur only 0.62 per cent of the total 
tribal working force belongs to the category of 
agricultural labour. If individual tribal communi
ties are taken into consideration, the highest pro
portion, 4.23 per cent, is found among the Maos. 
The next higest proportion 2.73 per cent is found 
among the Koiraos. 

Tripura 

Amo1)g the total popUlation of Tripura includ
ing the tribal and non-tribal population, 7.53% of 
the total working force belongs to the category of 
agricultural labourer. If the total popUlation of 
Tripura is taken into consideration 1.53 per cent of 
the 'Working force is engaged in the industrial 
category of agricultural labour. 

If individual tribal communities with hundred 
or more population are considered separately, the 
highest proportion, 20.35 per cent is found among 
the Mundas. The neKt highest proportioD, 15.37 
per cent is found among the Santals. These are 
immigrants communities who originally came !o 
Tripura as plantation labourers. 
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If only the indigenous <tribal t!Ommunities o. 
the tribal communities who have migrated to Tripura 
from the adjoining regions are taken into considera .. 
tion, the higest proportion, 11.03 per cent, is found 
among the Mags. The next highest propor~on, 4.99 
per cen~ is found among the Tripuris. 

Summing up it is found that among the hill al'eaa 
of North-East India, agricultural labour does not con
stitute a very important sector of the working force. It 
is found in slightly larger proportion in more develop
·ed areas like Khasi and Jaintia Hills, D'arjeeling 
District and Tripura. In the more backward areas. 
this category of population has not yet emerged out to 
a Significant extent. 

Cultivators and agricultural labouren together AI 
percentage of total workers 

In view of the fact that the agricultural labou .. 
rers ,:onstitute !nsignificant proportion of the total 
workm!; force, l~ most of the areas not much signi
ficant dIfference IS found in the proportion of total 
workers in the agriCUltural sector including culti
vators and agricultural sector including cultivators 
and agricu!tural . labourers, from what has already 
Deen deSCrIbed WIth reference to the cultivators only. 
However, a comparison of the data relating to the 
schedll;led tribes and the total popUlation in each 
a~e~ gIVes som~ additional insight. A s~atement 
glvmg the data IS furnished below. 

District, 

Darjeeling 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaiand 
Manipur 
Tripura 

Persons engaged in 
agriculture as percentage 
of total worket:S 

,...-__ __.A____---'\ 

Scheduled Total Popala-
Tribes tion 

51.06 4C.40 

96.19 93.61 

75.91 65.29 

90.<10 82.52 

89.01 87.16 

3.21 0.62 
96.12 89.36 
92.33 66.04 
90.62 71.77 

The above data show that in each area, 'Com:' 
pared to the general population, the tribals are tied 
down to agriculture to a larger extent. In some 
areas like Manipur and Tripura the difference is 
quite significant. On the one hand. this seems 10 



be a measure of the command thai the tribals conli
nue to have over the cultivable lands, on the OIher, 
it is a measure of their failure to take adrantange 
of the diversijicalion of the regional economy. 

Agricultural Labourers as per&:entage of cultivators 
belonging to the Schedul~d '&ibe Communities. 

It is assumed that Tesilience of traditional 
economy can be roughly measured by the prop.ortion 
of the agricultural labo~rers to the cultlvat<;>rs 
belonging to the community concerned. In Indla, 
as a whole,the agricultural labourers con~titute 31.64 
per cent of the cultivators. If the tnbal popula
tion of the entire country is considered, the per
centage is 28.g0%. [t appears that in the agricultural 
sector the tribals are in a slightly better position than 

_ the general population. 

In the various districts and administrative units 
of the region under study, the proportion of agri
cultural laboures to the cultivators among the 
scheduled tribes and general population respectively 
are indicated in the statement below. 

Districts 

Darjeeling 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir and 

Agricultural labourers as percentage 

of cultivators 

,----~.------------. 
Scheduled Tribe Total Population 

S.12 7.83 

1.85 2.0S 

9.72 10.24 

0.42 1.74 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 0.03 0.03 

N.E.F.A. Not avaiiabJe 

N,galand 1,22 1.29 

M~nipur 0.67 0.93 

T~ipuTa S.l4 11.72 

The above statement shows that in all the 
areas the ratios of the agricultural labourers to 
the cultivators is lower among the tribals than 
among the general population. This Seems to indicate 
that in the agricultural sector, dissociation of the wor
kers from the land have taken place to a lesser extent 
among the trib ,Is than among the general popUlation. 
There are, however, three areas of this region 
where some individual tribal communities have high 
ratios of agricultural labourers to the cultivators. 
These tbree areas are Darjeeling District, United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills and Tripura. In Darjeeling 
District there are two tribal communities among 
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whom for every cul!ivator ther,e are more than 
(0.15 %) agricultural labourers. These are Malpaharia 
(0.38%) and Nagesia (0.16%). It is to be noted 
that in ease both of these communities the total 
working force in agricultural sector (including culti
vators and agricultural labourers) is very small. 
They are migrants in the districts and mostly plan
tation labourers. There are a few other tribal com
munities in this district like Lodha, Kora, Mqnda, 
Rabha and Santal, among whom also the ratiQ of 
agriculture 'to the cultivators is quite high compared 
to the other tribal communities. All these tribes 
are also migrants to the district and like Malpaharia 
and Nagesia, are mainly engaged in tea plantation 
work. In Tripura also the same phenomenon as in 
case of Darjeeling district is noticeable. There are 
three tribal communities among whom the ratio of 
agricultural labourers to the cultivatoOrs is more than 
(0.15%). There are Khasia (0.16%), Munda (0.85%) 
and Santal (0.32%). Out of the above three com
munities, the Mundas and Santals are migrants to 
the district mainly as tea pla'ltation labourers. The 
Khasis are also migrants to the district but they are 
not engaged in tea-plantation work. They are 
mostly engaged in plantation of betel leaves, pine
apples, etc. In Khasi and Jaintia Hills, there are 
four communities among whom the r~tios of the 
agricultural labourers to the cultivators is more than 
0.15%. They are Hajong (0.36%), Kuki, (0.35%), 
Mizo (0.22%), Naga (0'50%). All the above 
communities are migrants in the district but tjJlllke 
thc communities with high ratio of agricultural 
labourers to the cultivators, they were not involved 
in tea-plantation work or other organised plantation 
work on a large scale. 

If the tribal communities in Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills and the Khasis of Tripura are left out, it is 
found that the high ratios of agriculture labour 
to cultivator is associated with the tradition of the 
communities being engaged in tea plantation ml!inly. 
Here it should be stated that the persons returned 
under the category agricultural labour do not include 
the employees of tea plantation. They have been 
shown under the industrial category of mining, 
quarrying plantation etc. The question, therefore, 
would arise whether the association of high ratio of 
agricultural labourers to cultivators as found among 
communitIes generally connected with plantation 
work in this region~ is a fortuitos one or whether 
this association is actually structural? It seems that 
it is latter. There are many~ ex-tea garden labour 
households in these areas. For various reasons they 
have not gone back ·to their places of origin. At 
the same time, it is not always possible for them to 
find full time employment in the plantations. Some 
of them have purchased lands in the district and 
have become cultivators. Others are landless popu
lation. Occasionally, they find seasonal employment 
in the tea-plantations. But more frequently they 
work with the farmers. This has been possible 
because of the fact that as a by-product of the plan
tation economy, a class of rich farmers has emerged 



out in the area which does not always do the culti
vation personally and which has vast tracts of land 
to get cultivated through hired labourers. These 
rich farmers are also able to form capital by specula
tive with holding of stock for releasing the same in 
the market for sale to the employees of the tea plan
tations during leen period. Mlny of them are also 
petty contractors w.th the tea-plantations. It is this 
class which can sup;Jort large proportion of agricul
tural labourers. It, therefore, seems that out side Khast 
and Jaintia Hills in the other twa areas the high ratio 
of agricultural labourers to cultivators is to a certain 
extent the by-product of the plantation economy exist
ing there, As regards Khasi and laintia Hills more 
investigation is necessary. 

Tribal workers engaged in household industries 
as percentage of total workers of the communities 
concerned. 

In India, manufacture of household industries 
takes place at three levels; at the first level it is for 
consumption within the household, at the second 
level it is for consumption within the village Com
munity and at the third level it is for sale in the 
market. Where household industries eXIst at the first 
level, it is obvious tnat there will be very few house
holds which would practice it as the main occupa
tion. It will be mainly a part-time occupation for the 
households concerned. Hence it will be associated 
with high diversification of economic pursuits at the 
household level and low diversification at the village 
level. Where household industries exist at the second 
level, there would be a smlll number of households 
which would have househoid industry as the main 
source of livelihood. But as the manufacture is 
mainly for the village community, would have a 
closed system of economic interactions, and they 
would be dependent on the mix.ed econ:>nomy of the 
village. Hence, even though some amount of diver
sification of occupation at the village level might 
have taken place, most of the occupations would 
be satellites of the main occupation of the village 
and would be guided by the norms and ethos of the 
!llain occupation. It is only where the production 
IS fur the m1rket, that true diversification of occupa
tions would prevail. 

It can he assumed from the foregoing analysiS 
that persons haVing the pursuit of household industry 
m full time occupation would be found in lesser 
propJrtions, among the tribal communities than 
am J.lg the general populatio I. The census data 
s~ems to confirm this. In India as a whole, among the 
general population 6.38% of the working force is en
ga~ed in household industry, among the tribal popu
latIon the corresponding figure is 2.47%. In the con
t~xt of this fact, the ratio can be examined in the 
dIfferent administrative units of the region under 
study. 
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Districts 

Darjeeling 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikur and 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 

Mainpur 
Tripura 

Persons engaged in household industry 
as percentage of total workers 

..--- ---. 
Scheduled Tribes Total Population 

1.40 1.69 

0.10 0.90 

1.29 1.37 

7.90 6.43 

4.46 4.50 

Not available 

0.02 0.04 

2.97 22.12 
5.25 5.75 

The above statement shows that except in 
United Mikir and North Cachar District in all the 
other areas, persons engaged in household industries 
are found in lesser proportions among the tribal 
communities than among the general popUlation. 
If, however, individual tribal communities are taken 
into consideration it is found that there is a vide 
range of variation. 

In Darjeeling District among the tribal commu
nities with hundred or more popUlation, the range 
varies from zero in case of the Garos, Koras and 
Malpahadyas to 5.72%. in case of the Bhutias. In 
Garo Hills it varies from 0.35%. In case of the Garos 
to 21.71 % in case of the main (Tai Speeking). In 
United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, it varies from zero 
in the cases Dimasa (Kacharis), Hajongs and Kukis 
to 1.36% in case of Mikirs. In United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills it varies from 0.81 % in case of 
the Garos to 10.76% in case of the Dimasas 
(Kacharis). In Mizo Hills, it varies from 0.72% in 
case of the Khasis to 21,43% in case of the Nagas. 
In Nagaland it varies from zero in case of the Kukis, 
Mikirs, Mizos, Garos and Dimasas to 0.02% in case 
of the Nagas. In Manipur it varies from zero in 
case of the Aimols, Koiras. and Monsangg to 
37.94%, in case of the Angamis. In Tripura it varies 
from zero in case of the Khasis and Santals to 9.76% 
in case of the Lushais. 

Persons engaged in manufacture other than household 
industry as percentage of the total workers of the 
tribal communities concerned. 

The proportion of persons engaged in manu
facture other than household industry provides im
portant index of the spread of industrialisation 
among the various communities. A statement 
giving the percentage in respect of the scheduled 
trible population and the the general population in 
the different areas in furnished as follows. 



Districts 

Darjeeling 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

N.E.F.A. 
Nagaland 

Manipur 

Tripura 

Persons engaged in manufacture 
other than household industry 
IIt8 percentage of total workers 

,---_-_....-A-__~ __ ____..... 

Scheduled Tribes Total Population 

0.34 1.81 

0.04 0.28 

1.17 1.61 

0.21 0.25 

0.74 0.78 

Not available 

0.09 0.28 
;': 

0.03 0.31 

0.26 ~.48 

The above statement shows that in all the 
areas proportion of scheduled tribe engaged in, 
manufacture other than household industries is much 
less than that among the general population. In 
other works, the tribal communities have been drawn 
to the industrial sectors, which have come into 
existence in their respective areas, to a lesser extent 
than the general popUlation. If the individual 
tribal communities are taken into c:)nsideration 
some range of variation is noticeable. In Darjee
ling district, among the tribal communities with 
population of 10.0. or more it varies from among 
Koras, Lodhas, Kherias or l(harias, Mal Pahariyas, 
Meches, Mrus, N'egesias and Rabhas to 1.08% 
among the Mundas. In Garo Hills, it varies from 
zero among the Dimasa (Kacharis) to 0.05% among 
the Hajongs. In United l(hasi and laintia Hills, 
it varies from zero among the Dimasa (Kacharis), 
Hajongs, Homars, Kukis and Mizos to 1.24% 
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among the Khasis. In the United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills, it varies from zero among the Garos to 
10.11 % among the Mizos. In Mizo Hills it varies 
from zero among the Hmars to 2.16 among the 
Khasis. In respect of N. E. F. A. as a whole informa
tion is not available. In Nagaland, it varies from 
zero among the Dimasa (Kacharis), Garos, Mikirs, and 
Mizos to 0.09% among the Nagas. In Manipur it 
varies from zero among the 0.04%, Angamis, 
Chirus, Chothes,Gangtes, Hmars, Koiros, Korengs, 
Lamgangs, Mizos, Monsangs, Moyons, Purums, 
Raltes, Simtes, Vaiphuis, and Zous to 0.12% among 
the Kabuis. In Tripura, it varies from zero among 
the Khasias, Santals and Uchais to 2.91 % among 
the Mundas. 

From the foregoing data, it is found that only 
one tribal community, Mizo in one area, namely 
United Mikir aud North Cachar Hills District is 
>lpectacularly ahead of others in the matter of being 
attracted to the non-household sector of manufactu
ring activities. 

Ratio between primary, secondary and tertiary 
sectors of economy. 

The indl,lstrial categories of cultivation, agri
cultural labour, mining, quarrying, etc., constitute 
the primary sector. The industrial categories of 
household industry manufacture other than house
hold industry and construction constitute the second
ary sector and the industrial categories of transport, 
storage and communication and other services 
constitute the tertiary sector of economy. 

The ratios among these sections are considered 
to provide a rough indication of the stage of deve
lopment of the economy of a people. A statement 
indi?ating the worker in primary, secondary and 
tertIary sectors as percentages of the total workers 
among the tribal and the total popUlation respecti
vely in the different areas of the region under study 
is furnished below. 

As percentage of total workers 
r-:--------------"-------------_-. 
Pnrnary Sector Secondary Sector Tertiary Sector 

Districts 

Darjeeling (West Bengal) 
Garo Hills 
United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 
N ,B.F.A. 
Nagaland 
Manipur 

Tril?ura 

r--;----"--, r--:-..A.---.. r---..A.---, 
Tnbal Total TrIbal Total Tribal Total 

population POpulation population 

86.44 71.31 1.96 4.68 11.60 24.01 
96.69 94.45 0.77 1.28 2.54 4.27 
83.03 72.57 2.81 3.73 14.16 23.70 
90.45 82.94 8.15 6.94 1.40 10.12 
89\32 87.59 5.54 5.68 5.14 6.73 

" Not avaihtble 
96.17 ~" 8MO 0.24 0.50 3.59 9.90 
91.37 .~ 66.26 " 3.06 23.05 4.57 10.69 .. :.' ... 
907 ." 74.56 5.56 9.17 2.67 16.27 



The preceding statement shows that in all the 
areas, the primary sector is more loaded among the 
tribal population than among the total population. 
On the other hand secondary and tertiary sectors 
are less developed among the tribal population than 
among the total population. There is another as
pect of the foregoing data which deserves attention. 
It is the relation between primlfY sector and tertiary 
sector on the one hand and the secondary sector and 
tertiary sector on the other among the tribal and 
the total communities. In Darjeeling district, both 
among the tribals and non-tribals, notwithstanding 
a small secondary sector, there is a proportionately 
Jarge tertiary sector. In fact, the ratio between the 
secondary and tertiary sector among the tribals is 
larger than that among the non-tribals. It seems that 
the tertiary sector is depending on the primary 
sector to a larger extent among the tribals than 
among the general population. In Assam as a 
whole on the other hand both among the tribals and 
the non-tribals there is a very small tertiary sector 
compared to the secondary sector. In fact, among the 
tribals the tertiary sector is smaller than the secon
dary sector in absolute numbers. If the hill areas 
are considered separately, in Garo Hills, the ratios 
between the prim3.ry sector and the secondary sector 
of tribals and the general population are much 
smaller than those found in Darjeeling district 
among the above two categories of population. In 
United Khasi and laintia HiJ1s, on the other hand 
the ratios of the primary and the secondary sectors 
are comparable with those of Darjeeling district 
both among the tribflls and the non-general popu
lation. In United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 
the tertiary sector is very meagre among both the 
categories of popUlation. It seems that neither the 
primary sector nor the secondary sector has been able 
to generate a resilient tertia ry sector in this District. 
This may be an inde~ of the low level of standard of 
living of the population concerned. In Mizo Hills 
also, neither the primary nor the secondary sector 
seems to have much multiplication effect on the terti
ary sector both among the tribal and the general popu
lation. 

In Nagaland though in absolute number the 
tertiary sector is small, it is proportionately high 
compared to the secondary sector. 

In Manipur the tertiary sector is small both 
among the tribals and the non-total general popu
lation. In fact am,mg the general population it is 
proportionately much smaller. It seems that here 
also neither the primary nor the secondary sector 
has a multiplication effect on the tertiary sector. 

In Tripura, the tertiary sector is proportio
nately sma1t both among the tribals and the general 
population. Between the two, it is much smaller 
am_ong the tribals than among the general popu
latIOn. 
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In the context of the above general picture, if 
the conditions prevailing among the individual tribal 
communities are considered, it is possible to gain a 
very interesting insight. In Darjeeling district, 
among the Bhutias, the primary, secondary and ter
tiary sectors accounts for 57.50%, 6.74% and 
35.76% respectively of the working force. In con
trast among another indigenous tribal community 
namely the Lepchas these three sectors account for 
88.93%, 0.78% and 10.28% respectiveJy of the total 
working force. It is thus found that, though among 
the Bhutias, there is a large tertiary sector the ratio 
of secondary sector to tertiary sector is higher among 
the Lepchas than among the Bhutias. It therefore 
appears that the tertiary sector among the Lapchas 
compatatively more dependent on the primary 
sector. In the alternative, it is to be presumed that 
the tertiary sector is mainly sustained by resources 
drawn from. outside the community. Among the 
migrant tribal communities neither the secondary 
sector, nor the tertiary sector is significantly strong 
except among the Mahalis among whom the persons 
engaged in the tertiary sector constitute 33.01 % of 
the total working force. But even among them the 
secondary sectOr is rather weak, accounting for only 
2.25 % of the total working force. There is one 
community namely Mal Pahariyas among whom 
secondary sector is completely ab sent, but they have 
a tertiary sector accounting for 4.16% of the total 
working force. 

In Garo Hills among the tribal communities 
with 100 or more population, size of the secondary 
sector varies from 0.41 % among the Garos to 
21.71 % among the Mans; but whereas among the 
Garos there is a tertiary sector accounting for 
2.56% of the working force, among the Ma'1s it is 
completely absent. The complete failure of the pri
mary and the secondary sectors to generate any terti
ary sector among the Mans deserves consideration. 

In United Khasi and Jaintia Hills, a few inte
resting phenomena are observed. There is only one 
tribal community namely Dimasa (Kachari) whose 
100% of the working force is engaged in the tertiary 
sector. There are three other tribal communities 
namely, Kuki, Mizo and Naga of which more tha~ 
80% of the working force are also in the tertiary 
sector. As noted earlier, it appears that the bulk of 
the population of these communities seem to be 
sojourners in this district who might have been tem
porarily posted here. If only the two most impor
tant local indigenous tribal communities, namely, the 
Khasis and the Garos are considered, it is found 
that while among the Khasis the tertiary sector has 
risen to some extent (14.10 %) the secondary sector is 
meagre (2.96%). Among the Garos, both the ter
tiary sector and the secondary are insignificant in 
size, being 5.66% and 0.63% respectively of the total 
working force. In the United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills, there is only one tribal community 
namely, Mizo which has a large secondary secto; 



(12.36%) as well as a tertiary sector (74.16%). 
They appear to be recent sojourners in this district. 
If they are left out, of the remaining ones, the pro
portionately community having the largest secondary 
sector is Dimasa l}.achari (11.02%) but it has a very 
small tertiary sector (1.44%). The community with 
the next highest secondary sector is Mikir (7.78 %). 
11\ its case also the tertiary sector is meagre in size 
(0.85%). It seems that in this district, modernization 
is having a very halting progress. 

In. Mizo Hills district, among the communities 
having 100 or more population the proportionately 
largest secondary sector (15.11 %) is found among 
the Khasis. The proportionately largest tertiary 
sector (25.90%) is also found in the same commu
nity. But as noted earlier they are a 'migrant tribal 
in the district. Among the indigenous tribal co
mmunities the largest secondary sector' (6.69%) is 
found among the Lakhers. But their tertiary sector 
is comparatively small (2.79 %). The next largest 
secondary sector (6.10%) is found among the Kukis. 
The tertiary sector is even much smaller among them 
(0.37%.) The largest tertiary sector is found among 
the Mizos, (6.18 %). But their secondary sector is 
comparatively small (5.82%). These erratic deve
lopment of secondary and tertiary sectors s.eem to be 
indicative of development with resources injected from 
outside. This also indicates that compared to 
to the other indigenous tribals of the district, the 
Mizos have got more advantage of the service sector 
without corresponding industrial base. 

In Nagaland among the tribal communities 
with 100 or more population, there is one, namely, 
Mizo, whose 100% of the working force is found 
only in the tertiary sector. This seems to be because 
of the fact that they are migrant population in the 
State. Among the indigenous tribal communities, 
the proportionately largest tertiary sector (10.60%) is 
found among the Kukis. But they have a very 
small secondary sector (0.12 %). On the other hal1d 
the Nagas with a secondary sector accounting for 
0.24% of the total working force has tertiary sector 
accounting for only 3.45 % of the working force. 

In Manipur the largest secondary sector 
(37.94%) is found among the Angamis but they have 
an extremely meagre tertiary sector (0.49 %). On 
the other hand the Aimols among whom the secon
dary sec.tor is completely absent has a tertiary sector 
accountmg for 14.55% of the working force. 

In Tripura among the communities with 100 or 
more population, the largest secondary '§ector 
(9.84%) IS found among the Lushais. But their 
tertiary sector is rather small (7.84%). The largest 
~ertiar.y se~tor (16.07%) is found among M:unda,'i but 
III theIr case the secondary sector accounts for only 
3.10% of the working force. 

The foregoing data shows that there have been 
uneven growth of secondary and tertiary sectors 
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a mong the different tribal communities both with 
refocence to one another and' also with reference to 
the primary sector. Besides, these do not conform 
to any pattern at the all-India level, either among 
the tribals separately Or among the general popu
lation as a whole. Here it is to be noted that in 
India as a whole the primary, secondary and tertiary 
sectors account for 91.30%, 3.49% and 5.21 % of 
the tribal working force and 72.27%, 11.70% ard 
16.03% of the general working force. 

ETHNOGRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE TRIBAL 
COMMUNITIES OF THE REGION 

In this section the ethnographic accunts would 
be provided in respect of only the major tribal 
communities and tribe-like constellations of the 
region. 

Darjeeling 

In Darjeeling District, the Nepalese comprise 
the bulk of the population. A few tribe-like 
communities, like Gurung, Rai, Limbu, Tamang, 
etc. are also clubbed with the Nepalese by outsiders. 
In Nepal they are considered to be tribal communi
ties, distinct from the Nepalese popUlation proper. 
The area of origin of the Gurungs and Magars is 
western Nepal. But, now, large number of them 
are found in Eastern Nepal also. The Gurungs live 
in large villages and are well-known for their martial 
qualities. Traditionally, they are divided into two 
endogamous divisions of unequal status; but this 
division is not generally recognised by the higher 
castes. The Magars also are people with high mar
tial tradition. They have traditions of having ch ief
tains in the past, who faced the rulers of Nepal on 
equal terms. Compared to the Gurungs they have 
been more incorporated in the caste structure. They 
employ Brahman priests and hold a higher ritual 
status than that of t~e Gurungs. The Limbus-of 
eastern Nepal belong to the Kiranti tribal stock. In 
Nepal the attitude of the indigenous popUlation to
wards the members of this tribe is one of aloofness. 
The Tamangs are a tribe of Mongoloid stock spea
king Tibeto-Burman language. In Nepal along with 
the Sherpas they are often loosely referred to as 
Bhote, but in their case links with Tibet are confiDed 
to their Buddhist faith aDd the Lamaist rituals, prac
ticed side by side with that of an older tribal reli
gion. They are one of the major tribal groups of
Nepal. According to the Census of Nepal, 1952-54 
there were 494735 speakers of the Tamans language 
in the whole of Nepal. In the valley of Nepal they 
are econo)llically important as hewers of wood and 
carriers of load but their social position is low and 
they normally enter Parbatia and Newar.houses in 
no other capacity than as servants and farm hands, 
though there are isolated cases of Tamang 'girls living 
with Chetris or Newer as secondary' wives. (Unity 
and Diversity in the Chetri Caste of Nepal in 
'Caste and Kin in Nepal' India and Ceylon Ed. by 
Haimendorf, pages 15-18). 



In carly 50's, there was a move among the 
Tamangs of Darjeeling district to get themselves 
recognised as scheduled tribe as a sub tribe of the 
Bhutias. Like other Bhutia group they follow Tibe
tan Buddhism, but their style of life in Darjeeling 
district bears more similarity with that of the Nepa
lese. Besides, it seems that there is no unanimity 
within the community in the matter of their social 
alignment. 

The Limbus also seem to have maintained their 
distinctiveness from the other Nepali communities 
to some extent. They have an almost obsolete 
script of their own in which some books were wri
tten a few decades ago. In Sikkim the Limbus are 
differentiated from the Nepalese enjoying the benefit 
of reservation in the matter of political representa
tion. 

Among the Nepalese proper there are two 
great traditions with corresponding ethnic constella
tions. The older tradition is Newari. It was later 
on swamped by Gurkha tradition. The carriers of 
both the traditions constitute stratified caste- socie
ties. 

As reported by Hamendorf, among the Newars 
there are again both Hindus and Buddhists. In fact 
their religious practices are so mixed up that it is 
sometimes difficult to say whether a particular fami
ly, is Hindu or Buddhist. Some of the important 
Newar castes in ordcr of their status are as follows: 

Deo Brahman (family priests), Bhatta Brah
man (temple PI!ests), Iha Brahman (temple priests), 
Budhaju (family priests-Buddhists). 

Shrestha (merchants), Uray (merchants and 
craftsmen) 

Iyapu (farmers) 

Kuma (potters), Tepe (cultivators), Nau 
(barbers) 

Jogi (musicians a)ld tailors), Nay (butchers and 
musicians) Kulu (drum makers). 

Pore (fishermen and sweepers), Chomi (swee
pers), Halahulu (sweepers). 

The castes beginning from the rank of Jogi, 
Nay and Kulu are considered to be impure oue and 
the caste above them are considered to be pure. 

Among the Nepalese, belonging to Parbatia 
sections are fC?und a number of caste inclu4ing diffe
rent groups Qf Brahmans. Most of these Brahmans 
earl1r their livelihood by cultivation and, are hardly 
distinguishable from other cultivators of the region. 
Next in ritual status though not social dominance, 
are the Thakuris, followed by the Chetris. Both 
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Thakuris and Chetris claim descent from Kshatrya 
warriors and consider themselves to be high caste 
Hindus. 

There is no Parbatian caste in between the twice 
born castes, namely, Brahmins, Thakurs and Chetries 
on the one hand and the untouchable artisan castes, 
namely, Sarkis (shoemakers) Kamis (bJacksmiths) 
and Damais (tailors) on the other. The Newars and 
the tribal communities like Tamangs, Gur\lngs, etc. 
serve as the conjuctives between these two groups of 
communities at two polar ends. Thus an interesting 
patte:n in the social situation of the Nepalese seem 
to eXIst. Culturally the lowest castes have the clo
sest proximity to the highest castes, but socially they 
are at the greatest distance, linked through a numbe1-" 
of communities, which are culturally and ethni
cally distinct entities. The strength of solidarity of 
the Nepalese community in (his pattern of cultural 
proxjmityand socia] distance' of the one hand and 
social provimity and cultural distance on the other, 
is undoubtedly an interesting problems of study for 
the students of group dynamics. 

. 
Here it is interesting to note that, in some areas 

of North Bengal it has been found that among 
the Nepalese population at the folk level, there is 
considerable mutual prejudice. For instance, the 
Limbus are widely believ«d to practice black magic. 
On the other hand there is a tendency among the 
Limbus to dissociate themselves from other Nepa
lese. It is understood that in Sikkim, this .tendency 
is more marked. 

In 1956, when the Tribal Language Committee 
of the Government of West Bengal visited Darjee
ling district, one book written in Limbu language 
and in a district Limbu script and another book 
written in Tamang language but in Devnagri script 
were shown to it. 

Among the non-scheduled tribe and non-schedul
ed caste population of Darje~Iing district, consider
able number are Bengali speaking. Their main 
concentration is in the Tarai region of Siliguri 
Sub-division. But the number of Bengali speaking 
settlers on the hills. specially in the urban and semi
urban areas is not inconsiderable. 

Among the scheduled tribes of the district most 
important are the Lepchas and the Bhutias. In 
fact the Lepchas are considered to be the authoch
tonous of the region. They are found in greater 
number in Kaiimpong Sub-division. They have also 
some concentration in KUrseong Sub-division. 

The Lepchas are generally regarded as a recedjng 
people. J~eir culture and community life see~ to 
be lachng in focus at this moment. They have got 
monasteri~~, where the religious practices ~re guid\!d 
by Bud~hi~t scriptures:in Tibetan language. But 
the hold of the monasteries in the social life of 
the Lepchas of Darjeeling district does not appear 



tp ~ very fitrong. They are also considerable 
number of Christians among the Lepchas. It 
appears that difference of religion has to some 
extent affected the cohesion of the community life. 

Though the Lepchas have got a language of 
their own (which was classified by Grierson as 
belonging to Non-pronominllised-Himalayan group 
under Tibeto-C:1inese family) and also have a script 
of their own, the language appears to be in an 
effected condition in the urban areas in general and 
in many rural are.iS where they occur in sma[l 
numbers. In Kurseong Sub-jivision there are many 
Lepchas who do not know Lepcha language. Even 
in the arelS W:lere Lepcha language is in use, 
Nepali is frequently spoken in Lepcha homes. 

The Bhutias are mostly found in Darjeeling and 
Kalimpong Sub-di.visioIis. Some are found in 
Kurseong Sub-divisio~ a~ well. 

There are different groups among the Bhutias. 
The more important among them are as follows -Du
kpa (from Bhutan),Denjungpa~from Sikkim),Khampa 
(froll} Eastern Tibet), Kirongpa (from Tibet) Amda 
(from Eastern Tibet), Sherpa tfrom Nepal), Singsarpa 
(from Nepal), Walungpa (from Nepal), Yolmo (from 
Nepal), Khunuwa (from Ladakh), Ladakhpa (froni 
Ladakh) and Sokpu (from Mongolia). 

The different sections of the Bhutias slightly 
differ from each other in manners and customs, but 
they inter-marry. Nv difference in social status of 
these different grvups has been reported except- that 
the Yolmos contain some Kagatias, who are disting
uished because of their traditional occupation of 
paper making. 

The Bhutias of Tibetan origin, are mostly found 
in the towns of Darjeeling, Kalimpong and 
Kurseong. On the other hand, the Sherpas, 
Dukpas, etc. Generally live in the interior as 
agriculturists and graziers. Some sections of the 
Sherpas, particularly the section known as Khamba 
(hailing from Khumbu of Nepal) have specialised 
in mountaineering and depend considerably on 
money economy with extremely unstable base, 
which is highly sensitive to the conditions of weather 
and other factors such as politico-economic develop
ments in the region. 

The different groups of Bhutias speak their own 
dialects in their homes. But these dialects are regards 
as variants of Tibetan language. They use Common 
Tibetan literature a'1d scripts. There are two scripts, 
one is for secular books, the other is for sacred litera
ture. In urban areas and parhaps in other areas 
also, where the different groups occur in lesser con
centration, Nepali language is also very frequently 
used in Bhutia homes. But whatever may be the 
frequency of its use, it has never been regarded as 
the mother tongue of any section of the Bhutias. 
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Though in language habits, dress of males and 
economic life in general, of the Bhutias of Darjeeling 
district have been influenced greatly by the local 
conditions, the general configuration of the culture 
is more or less based on Lamaistic Buddhism. In 
the interior, the most imortant focus of their 
community life is provided by Buddhist monasteries 
and many of their community activities are organised 
round the festivals and rituals that take place in the 
monasteries during the different seasons of the year. 
The monasteries of the Bhutias of Sikkimese and 
Bhutanese origin have generally their headquarters 
in Sikkim and Bhutan respectively. Previously 
many of the monasteries of the Bhutias of Tibetan 
origin had their headquarters in Tibet; now the 
position has been changed. The monasteries are 
subjected to various degrees of control from their 
respective headquarters. But many of the monasteries 
have local managing committees, with which 
financial control rests. It is understood that at times 
conflict of control arises between the local authorities 
and the headquarters and that there is growing 
tendency on the part of the local authorities to 
assert their independence. 

The Lamas or monks are recruited from both 
Lepchas and Bhutias. There are different gradations 
among the lamas. The gradations found in a mona
stery in Sikkim in recent years (Chie Nakane 1966, 
p. 228) are indicated below. 

Dorje-Lopen (patriarch, the head of the Gonpa). 
Omze-Tipa (Chief Celebrant-the Manager of the 
Gonpa). 

Ochunpa (Assistant of Omze-Tipa). 

Chutempa (provest-marshal: in-charge of monks). 

Chenjipa (officiating monk). 

Nyepo (Commissariat Manager). 

Chinyel (in charge of kitchen). 

Konsopa (a monk on duty at a special prayer 
every evening). 

Kunyel (Lamp Caretaker; sacristan). 

Tongpa (Conch-shell blower). 

"The ranks of Tongpa and Kunyel are in the 
nature of a novitiate. The real priesthood starts 
from the stages of Chinyel, Nyepo, Chenjipa and 
Chutempa. Once passed the rank of Chinyel, he is 
regarded as a professional Lama, who may be asked 
by villagers to perform ceremonies. The payment 
increases as his qualifications become higher" Chie 
Nakane, 1966, p. 229). 
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This aspect of monastery organisation was not 
studied by the present author in Darjeeling. But 
studies conducted in far off Ladakh, indicate con
siderable similarity. It is, therefore, presumed that 
:more or less similar set up would exist in the mona
steries in Darjeeling district. 

It appears that because of their allegiance to 
common lamaistic Buddhism, and because of other 
common traits, the social frontiers between the 
Lepchas ar.d the Bhutias are somewhat diffused in 
some places. Even inter-marriage takes place among 
them not very infrequently. But on the whole there 
is a tendency among the Bhutias to consider them
selves culturally superior to the Lepchas. 

Also, the Bhutias are very proud of the richness 
of the material equipment of their culture. They 
have woollen textiles, wood carving and brass and 
copper wares with traditional designs of exquisite 
skill. 

Besides the Bhutias and the Lepchas numbering 
22,086 and 14,910 respectively, there are 59,448 
persons b .longing to other Scheduled Tribe com
munities in Darjeeling district. Most of these per
sons, are migrants from out side. They originally 
settled in the district as tea plantation labourers. 
Many of them are stil I contiruing as tea plantation 
labourers, others have either acquired lands and have 
settled down as cultivators or have taken to various 
trades and professions. 

The immigrant tribal communities may be divid
ed into two groups, namely, Mundari speakers and 
D.ravidian s?eakers. Among the Mundari speaking 
tnbes are mcluded Bhumij. Kora, Lodha, Kheria 
or Kharia Mahuli, Nagesia, Munda and Santa!. The 
Dravidian speakers are represented by two tribes 
namely Ora on and Mal Pahariyas. Here it is to be 
noted that among the Mal Pahariya again, there are 
two groups. One is Mal Pahariya proper, the other 
is .KuJ!1arbhag Pahariya. Though among themselves 
thIS dlfferenciation is always recognised, it is not so 
well-known among the outsiders. 

Though Bhumij has been included among the 
~undari spea.~in~ tribes, in fact, the persons belong
mg to BhumIJ tnbe normally speak .Bengali even in 
their homes. Mun~~ri is their ancestral language 
and not the prevaiLIng mother tongue. This is true 
for the younger people belonging to some of the 
other Mundari and Dravidian speaking tribes as 
well. While their parents still speak or remember 
their respective ancestral languages, the younger 
people very frequ.ently cann?~ speak those languages. 
They speak Sadn or Sadam ID t~eir homes as well 
as with fellow-labourers belonging to different tribal 
communities. With the office staff 'and supervisory 
pe_rso?-nel of the tea estates, they generally speak in 
HmdI .. In the market they speak either Nepali or 
BengalI. Thus most of these people are poly-lingual. 

There are a small number of people speaking 
languages a~d dialect of Bodo language family repre
sented Garo, Hajong, Mech and Rabha. They are 
mostly found in the Tarai region of the district. 
They are in fact spill-over of the population of the 
same tribes in J alpaiguri district, Cooch Behar and 
adjoining regions of Assam. Among them the Mech 
are a remarkable people. They are agnates of the 
Koches who were the ruling community in the 
powerful Koch kingdom of the middle ages. The 
Rabhas are another interesting people. They are 
matrilineal and uxorilocal in the westren and central 
sector of Jalpaiguri district the same district. They 
are matrilineal and uxorilocal in the western and 
central sectors of Jalpaiguri district, (the spill-over 
of the same population is found in Darjeeling 
district) ; in th~ eastern sector of Jalpaiguri district, 
they are matrilineal but frequently viri-local or neo
local. Further east, in Assam they are ordinarily 
patrilineal and viri-Iocal or neo-local though there 
is a submerged matriliny among them. The Garos 
are also matrilineal uxorilocal people. The ethno
graphy iu respect of them follows in the next 
section. 

Garo Hills 

In Garo Hills, the Garos constitute the most 
important tribal community. They call themselves 
'Achik' (Hill man), 'Mande' (the man) or 'Achki 
Mande', while others call them 'Garo'. It is widely 
believed that the Garo originally migrated from 
Tibet. According to Playfair, Majumdar, Rang
muthu and others, the Garos have 13 SUb-sections 
known as 'jol'. (literally'Jo1' means 'side') These 
are based on dialects. There are 13 or 15 dialects 
of the Gam language and each dialect group has a 
separate name and territory. The main dialect 
groups are Awe or Akwe, Chisak, Dual, Chibok, 
Matchi, Kochu, Atigar, Ambeng or Abeng, Gara
Ganching, Gara, Ganching Atong, M4gam, Mata
beng or Matjanchi, Matchi-Dual and Ruga. The 
Akwe or the Awe inhabit the whole of northern-hills 
and the plains at their foot. The Chisaks live in 
the north-eastern hills; the Duals south of them on 
the bank of Someswari river. The others live in 
other parts of the district. 

Regarding the origin of the different sub-sections 
nothing is known. The word Awe or Akwe means 
a plain land or valley in Garo language. The 
northern part of the Garo Hills where the Awes 
live, contain some plain lands and the people here 
own orange orchards and practise wet cultivation. 
It is not known whether the other sub-sections are 
having such significant association from which their 
names might have been derived. 

Majumdar has found that the Chisaks and Awes 
have absorbed a great amount of plains Assamese 
culture; Abengs are least influenced by outside cul
ture, the dialect of AtoDgs and the Rugas shows 
affinity with the Rongdaniya dialect of the Rabhas; 
the Megams who are known as Lyngngams in Khasi 



Hills, speak a dialect which is much influenced by 
that of the Khasis but have a Nocial organisation which 
is more similar to that of the Garos. Ethnically the 
Garos belong to the Tibeto-Burman race whose 
cradle is said to have been north-west China between 
the upper waters of Yang-tse-kiaug and Ho-aug-Ho. 
The Garos have a close affinity with the Bodos, 
Kacharis. Kochs and such other allied tribes of 
Assam valley. 

The Garos are matrilineal in descent. inheritance 
and succession and uxorilocal in residence. The 
social organisation is pri:narily based on exogamous 

• clans. Their kinship is classificatory and bi-Iateral 
cross-cousin m:l.rriage is prevalent. 

The constituent members in the average family 
are the parents, their unmarried children, married 
daughters, sons-in-law and grand children. During 
the field survey conducted by the Census Organisa
tion, in the village Allagiri, it was found that the 
simple family was the dominant type. As ~any as 
65.7% belong to this categ0ry. The simple families 
mostly consist of non-heiress daughters, their hus
bands and children. The joint households are very 
rare. (5.7%). There are, however, a number of simple 
families with adhesious like widowed mother-in-law, 
father-in-law, etc. 

According to the Garo laws of inheritance, the 
household property goes to the 'nokna' a heiress 
daughter, who has been selected as heiress by her 
parents. She is usually the youngest daughter. 
The husband of the 'nokna' is known as 
'nokrom' who is generally the 'nokna's' father's 
sister's son. The husband of a non-heiress daughter 
is called 'chawari'. In case of the 'nokroms' the 
matrilocal residence is strictly enforced. In case of 
'chawari', howerver, neo-Iocal residence or even viri
local residence are more common. In the village 
Allagiri, there are three households out of 35-where 
the husbands brought their wives from some other 
vjIJage ; these households are headed by the non
heiress daughters and their husbands. According 
to Chie Nakane, the ideal marriage arrangements 
among the Garos are that, two villages exchange the 
husbands, so that the sons and brothers of the 
women of the village go to become the husbands of 
the women of the opposite village. According to 
Burling "Patriolocality is an absolutely essential 
arrangement for a minority of the couples in this 
society; some men must bring their wives to live in 
their villages, though never in their own mother's 
house. If this did not happen all the adult married 
men of this village would be from other lineage than 
that of the Women and since women depend upon 
male members of their own lineage for certain things, 
this is felt to be an impossible situation. Patrilo
cality is not to be dismissed as a variation from the 
traditional pattern; it is an integral part of the 
system." Field investigations by Banerjee show 
that the few cases of patrilocality did not take place 
deliberately to satisfy an integral part of the system, 
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but were accidental occurrences. As already mention
ed, the Garos have matrilineal descent. While the 
daughters inherit the property, both sons and daugh
ters inherit the clan name of the mother. Clan 
among the Garos is known as chatchi and there are 
five known clans namely Sangma, Marak, Momin, 
Cherra or Shira and Areng of which Sangma, and 
Marak are more numerous and common to call sub
section of the tribe. Momin is found among the Awes 
mostly. Cherra is found in southern Garo Hills. 
Momins are mostly Christian, educationally progres
sive and can be found almost everywhere in Garo 
Hills nowadays. Each of these chatchis is again 
divided in a number of sub-groups or machongs and 
these sub-groups are segmented into a large number 
of local lineage groups. Each village is mainly 
settled by one such lineage group, 

Some Scholars are of the view that originally the 
Garos had two matri-moieties-the Sangma and 
Marak and that at a later stage the Momin and other 
chat::-his came into existence. It is generally believed 
that the Momin chatchi originated from the union of 
a Muslim man and a Garo woman. 

Regarding the origin of machong-Playfair sug
gested that it was originally a family. It, however, 
appears that it has long out-grown the narrow 
bounds of such a classification. Dalton would prefer 
the machong to be called as 'motherhood, as all the 
members of a machong claim to have descended 
from a common ancestress. There is no clan heir
achy among the Garos. But among the koknal 
machong-some' of the lineage groups claim higher 
social status. 

Functionally, the chatchi divisions regulate 
marriage. For instance a SangJIla cannot marry 
a Sangma. But, now-a-days the cases of deviation 
from this rule are not uncommon, especially among 
the Christians. But marrige within the same mac
hong is very rare. A man belonging to a machong 
of one chat chi has to marry a women belonging to a 
machong of another chatch. 

Side by side with the machong organisation 
which is variously termed as 'lineage group', 'mother
hood', etc., there is another possibly parallel or jux
taposed institution, known as mahari. The mahari 
may basically include all the males and females of 
the same machong dispersed over a number of 
villages. But for all practical purpose, the mahari 
of a particular woman consist of the relatives who 
can be contacted easily, who stay near about her 
village, who partake active interest and render all 
sorts of helps and cooperation. The mahari has to 
perform several functions-particularly in the cases 
of inheritance of property, ma-rriage- arrangement, 
dissolution of family and performance of funeral 
rites. The Mahari of a nokna would insist that she 
should marry not only a person from the same 
machous but also the same mahari as her father, 



Besides the mahari would ensure that she marries 
her father's sister's son who after marriage would 
become the nokrom. In case the nokna refuse to 
marry in her father's mahari -it is the duty of her 
mahari to see that she is not selected as noknadona 
and is deprived of the right of inheriting the 
property. In case the nokna does not properly look 
after the old parents, it is for the mahari to enforce 
the social obligations. Similarly, after the deah of 
his wife, a man must marry another girl, belonging 
to the same mahari to which his first wife belonged. 
In her turn, a widow cannot rem Irry in any mahari, 
other than that of her first husdand. The cases of 
dissolution of marriage are decided only by the 
mahari. During the funeral rites, the presentation 
of 'rang', sacrifice of 'buffalo', etc.,are also done by 
the mahari. Thus it seems that mahari is a sort of 
all purpose institution, embracing the judicial, matri
monial, ceremonial and all other sorts of functions. 
The Garo villages are generally set up on the valleys 
or on the gentle slopes of Hills. In the selection of the 
village site the first consideration is the availability 
of the water. The second consideration is the availabi
lity of good forest, free from wild elephants and the 
third consideration is the availability of good soil 
for shifting cultivation. Traditionally, each village has 
forest, blocks of jhum, if it is in the hills, a 'man
gruram' or cremation ground, a 'chigat' or watering 
place, 'nokpante' or Bachelor's house, a 'Kihgon
dam' or the common latrinal area, a 'gopram' or the 
burial ground. There is also a sacred grove called 
'Asong-kosi chiga Rangga' where annual sacrificial 
offerings are made to the tutelary deities. The houses 
are generally built of bamboo platforms. The skele
ton of 1he house is made of bamboo and wood 
and walls are made of split bamboo. The roof is 
thatc~led with thatching grass. The Christian houses 
in many villages are, however, considerably different 
from the traditional type. They are built on earth, 
the walls are m'tde of wooden p'anks or of bamboo. 
They are plastered with mud and are whitewashed. 
They are mostly four sloped and thatched with 
san-grass. 

Besides the permanent houses in the village, 
there are impermanent field huts known as 'jamadal' 
or 'borung'- constructed on the jhum field for 
watching the crops. 

Their staple cereal food is rice. In addition to 
this they also eat millet, maize and Job's tears. Gene
rally, they do not like to drink milk. They regard 
it as an excrement, but this prejudice is now dis
appearing. They eat beef and many would readily 
eat dogs and cats also. 

Liquor plays an important part in the daily life 
of the Garos. It is always brewed and never distilled 
It is prepared from rice, millet, maize or Job's tears. 
The jungles in the Garo Hills abound with all kinds 
of edible wild roots and edible wild fruits. The 
Gatos take ull advantage of the same as free gifts 
of nature specially in times of food scarcity. 
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The binding force of the village organisation is the 
akhing land or community land. In the land records of 
the District Council, the akhing land of each village 
is recorded in the names of the 'akhing nokna' and the 
'akhing nokma' the former is thought to be the direct 
descendent of the founder mother of the village lineage 
group. The male members of each lineage-group, who 
generally stay in other villages-have authority of 
the affairs of th~ir own lineage group. 

Though the Garos are matrilineal and have 
uxorilocal, residence, the males hold actual authority 
over socio-religious and economic matters. Inside the 
family the father is the head. Authority over the 
household property is wielded by the males, though 
the nominal owners are the females. During the 
selection of the nokrom, the decision of the girl's 
father and mohari elders is final. In the decision 
making process of the mahari, aetual authority is 
wielded by the elder male members. In the village 
administration, also the exclusive authority rests 
with males. Excepting the wife of the 'nokma', no 
woman of the village has the rights of entry into the 
nokpante. In the viUage feasts and ceremonials 
women are not allowed to occupy the positions 
reserved for persons of honour. They take their 
meals outside in the open courtyard. The priest or 
'Kamal' is always a male. The deities are mostly 
males. 

On the basis of religion the Garos are divided 
into four sections, namely, the Sangsarik Baptist 
Catholic and Hindu. Though there is no clear
cut segmentation based on educationa mong the Garo, 
thcre is definitely a sentimental gap between the 
educated few and the unedcated mass. The educat
ed persons almost invariably embrace christianity 
and enjoy the facilities offered by the Baptist and 
Catholic missions. They hold the admistrative posts 
in the District Council and other Government or
ga'!Jisations and are in a better position economi
cally. 

Hajong 

Next to Garo, the most important tribal comm
unity in Garo Hills is the Hajong. Dalton considers 
them to be an autocthonous branch of the Kachari 
group in Assam. According to Ashutosh Bhattach
arya, the Hajongs are a section of the Garos living 
in the northen plains of Garo Hills, who took to 
Bengali Language. There are two groups among the 
Hajongs, namely. Bayabachari (Sakto) and Paramar
thy (Vaisnab). The--latters does not take beaf, pork 
etc. 

In Garo Hills the Hajongs speak a language 
which is the mixture of Assamese and Bengali but 
is nearer to Bengali. Their main source of liveli
hood is cultivation. In 1939, the Hajongas organis
ed a Kshatria Sammelan for the welfare of the 
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community and for enforcing the observation of their 
traditions. The last meeting of the association took 
place in 1964. 

Man 

There is small but interesting trible in Garo Hills 
called Man. According to Banerjee, they are settled 
in three main villages, Bengalkhata, Shyamnagore 
and Deldella situated on the borders of Garo Hills. 
The Mans are considered to be of Burmese origin. 
It is believed that they came to Assam along with 
an invadillg army. Later on they were recrui~ed by 
David Scot as Sepoys, to fight the Garos III the 
second decade of the 19th century. Those of them 
who settled down in Garo Hills after relinquishing 
their duty as sepoys were not having female, mem
bers with them, so they took wives from other com
munites of the area. As a result of close physical 
and cultural intermixture they have forgotten 
their ancestral language. Now they speak 
Assamese and Bengali even in their homes, They are 
partrilineal and viri-Iocal or neo-Iocal and transmit 
property in the male line. Their physical features 
however, bear cult their Mongoloid origin. They 
are mainly settled cultivators and a good number of 
them are quite well off. None from among the Man 
has become Christian. They claim to be Buddhists 
and perform Buddha Purnima, Magh Purnima, and 
Babarana Purnima. But they observe Bohag Bihu 
and Magh Bihu as well. 

In Garo hills the relation among the different 
tribal groups is a matter of some interest. It seems 
that t ere is sense of insecurity among the Hajongs. 
They have got a feeling that their economic, social 
and cultural interests are not sufficiently looked after 
by the Garos, the majority people of the district. It 
has led to considerable tension among them. Also 
this feeling of minority status has made them to take 
different political postures as opposed to those of 
the Garos in the regional political set up. 

United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

The Khasis are an interesting people. In this 
region they are the only people who speak an Austric 
language. The other people in India who speak 
Austric languages belonging to the Austric family 
are the Mundari ; speaker of Central India and the 
Nicobarese. The Mans of lower Burma and the 
Khmers of Kambodia and Thailand are also Austric 
speakers. The Khasis and Jaintias are mainly divided 
into two groups, namely, Khasias and the Pnars or the 
Jaintias. The latter division also known by the name 
Synteng but some consider this term as a slang. The 
laintias inhabited by the Khasis. Among the Khasis 
again there are four groups, namely, the Bhog in the 
north the Lyngngam in the west, the Wars in the south 
and the Khasi in the central plateau. There is a 
controversy among the population of the district as to 
whether the Khasis and Jaintias constitute a single 

tribe of different tribes. For some years a section 
of the Pnars representing to the Government 
that a separate district council should be set up for 
Jaintia Hills. Sir W.E. Ward in his Introduction to 
to the Assam Land and Revenue Regulation, 1886 
stated that "the bulk of the inhabitants of the Khasi 
Hills are Khasis and of the Jaintia Hills Syntengs. 
Both tribes cultivate with the hoe." (Quoted 
in Jarman Committee Report, 1964). On the 
other hand, Giat in his history of Assam siated as 
follows: "There is practically no difference between 
the inhabitants of the Khasi, and those of the Jaintia 
hills." Gordon seems to be rather ambiguous about 
his view of this question. On the other hand Pnars 
who consider themselves to be different from the 
Khasis point out the following points of their dis
tinctiveness. Firstly, there is no record or traditional
to suggest that the Khasis and the Jaintias ever 
owned allegiance to a single prince. Secondly, even 
during the British regime they continued as distinc
tive administrative units. Thirdly, it is 
contended that there is a good deal of difference in 
their material culture. The dress of the Jaintia 
women can be distinguished from that of the Khasi 
ladies. The Namkher dance of the Khasis in which 
youg men and women take part is very much diff
erent from the warrior dance of the Jaintias where 
only the males take part. 

It is further pointed out that the religion of the 
Pnars resembles Hinduism very much in as much as 
in both cow is highly esteemed. This is contrary to 
Khasi practice which allows cows or bullocks to be 
used as sacrificial animals and also as food. Besides 
the Khasis worship their God of Wealth, Thien to 
whom human blood was sacrificed. While the Pnafs 
worship Taro who is considered to be a Goddess 
and to whom pigs and rams were sacrificed. 

In addition to the above, the difference in 
social organisation is also great ely emphasized by 
the separatist Pnars. Among them, the husband is 
only a father and has nothing to do with the 
management or otherwise of his wife's family. He 
has to live and work with his mother and his clan, 
and his right of ownership of property confined to 
his mother's line only. He can live with his wife, 
only after making a public declaration and perform
ing certain religious rites and ceremonies. On the 
other hand among the Khasis the husband is to re
main with bis wife, work with her and die with her, 
but his bones are handed over to his clan. Besides 
in Pnar custom, the oldest daughter is to inherit the 
property while among the Khasis is the youngest 
daughter who inherits the property. 

There is the other point of view as well. 
According to Dr. Hamlet Bareh, although there are 
phonetical differences, the structure of the language 
spoken by the Jaintias and the language spoken by 
the Khasis is the same particularly as it applies to 
the grammar form, lexical, morphological and mono-
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syllabic and other language considerations. (Quoted 
in Jarmen Committee Report, 1964, Chapter III) 
Dr. Bareh further points out that "the laintias do 
not have a distinct different religiOn from the Khasis. 
Their name for God is U Blai (Khasi U Blei); god
dess is Ka Blai (Khasi Ka Blei). Their ancestral 
mother is Niawbai (Khasi Iawbei) and their pater
nal deity is Tholand (Khasi Thawland). Their 
marriage and funeral ceremonies are the same with 
those of the Khasis. The most important resem
blance is the use of cromlech for keeping the ashes 
of their dead both among Synteng and Khasis." 
(Quoted in Jarmen Committee Report, 1964, Chapter 
III), It is also pointed out that. there is a basic 
similarity in the customs in respect of inheritance, 
marriage and birth and death ceremonies. The in
heritance of property is confined mainly to the 
daughters among all the groups of the Khasis and 
Jaintias. In no system the daughters have been left 
out in the division of property. There are some 
people among the Wars who would give a share of 
ancestral property to their sons but even among 
them the youngest daughter invariably inherits the 
major portion as the custodian of the Niang or 
family religious rites. (Shullai, B.M.-Quoted in 
Jarmen Committee Report, 1964, Chapter III). 

It seems that notwithstanding the difference 
in manners and customs, there is a basic unity among 
these people. The differences are mostly because of 
the fact that the Jaintia king came under the influence 
of the Hindus :md the influence of Hinduism spread 
amol)gllis people. Even now the Goddess Durga 
is worshipped at Nartiang. Besides the difference in 
the place of residence has resulted in some differences 
in their mode of life. As a Pnar husband does not 
live with his wife but remains in the house of his 
mother or females Kurs and visits his wife, his con
nection with his Kurs is more intimate than that 
arp.ong the·Khasis. 

Among the Khasis the wife and children have 
much great claim on the self-acquited property of the 
male but among the Syntengs as the son usually 
stays in the house of his mother or Kurs, the posi
tion of the wife and the children is much more in
secure. If a wife wishes to keep any of the property 
of her husband she must make a solemn promise to 
remain unmarried after the death of her husband. 
(Jarmen Committee Report, 1964, Chapter III). 

Among the other tribal communities of the dis
trict the most important are the Garos about whom 
already some ethnographic details have been furnished 
in the section of the Garo Hill. 

In Shillong, there is a composite population 
with good number of Bengalese, Assamese, Nepalese 
~tc. Outside Shillong. a good number of Nepalese 
lIve alongwith the Khasis, mainly as cow-herds. 
Sometimes this leads to tension and conflict. 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

Among themselves the tribe is known more by 
the name Arleng or Karbi. The name Arleng has 
derived from the fact that their forefathers used to 
dwell on hil slopes. According to Stack they belong 
to the great Tibeto-Burman stock. Grierson has 
classed them on linguistic grounds as intermediate 
between the Boros and the Western Nagas. 

The Arlengs claim themselves to be the descen
dants of a great Raja called Thong Nokha though 
their main concentration is in the United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills. Some are found in United 
Khasi and J aintia Hill and also in Garb Hills. 

Once they had settled in great strength in the 
United Khasi and Jaintia Hills but were temporarily 
ousted by the Jaintia Rajas. In course of time, 
many of them returned to the places where they had 
earlier settled. 

Among them the family is always simple con
sisting of the husband, wife and unmarried children. 
Sometimes married children live alone with their 
parents till they have been allowed to set up separate 
houses of their own. Generally, the father is the 
authority in the family. 

The Mikir Society is partilineal and inheritance 
also follows the same line. 

The tribe is divided into four endogamQus sub
tribes, namely, Chintong, Ronghang, Amri and 
Dumrali. These again are sub-divided into a number 
of exogamous groups or kurs. Each principal kur 
is distinguished by a special sub-name 01" sub-kur. 
There are also a few divisions under each kur. 
There IS no perference for any kur in marriage save 
that a man must marry outside his own kur. There 
is no restriction on the basis of kur or clan in tak
ing up any occupation. Though blacksmithy is 
generally confined to Senar sub-kur of Timung kUr 
and the 'milik' sub-kur of Teron kur. 

The kinship terms are used to denote seniori ty 
and juniority in age. The clan and the family are 
two important components of the social organisation 
of the ArIengs which make there functional contri
bution towards the structural features of the kinship 
terminology of the Arlengs, (Pakrashi). 

Nearness to the cultivated plots and the SGurce 
6f water are the main factors which determine the 
*he location of an Arleng village. Even when the 
village is a compact one, the houses are dispersed in 
such a manner, so as to provide space for the rearing 
of livestocks and kitchengardening. The settlement 
pattern may slightly var'y from one region to another 
depending upon the availability of land they occupy. 
The houses are as a rule large and substantial and 



usually all the members of a family, however, nume
rous, occupy a single house. Generally, the house 
is divided lengthwise by a partition into two or three 
iooms with one portico on one side. 
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The shape of the house is irregular and the 
structure as a whole is raised about 3 or 4 feet from 
the ground, supported by stout wooden POSts. The 
dress of both males and females is simple. The 
males generally put on a piece of cloth known as 
rokong which is wrapped round the loin. The women 
put on a petticoat known as peni which is fastened 
round the waist sometimes with an ornamental 
girdle of old silver coins called vankok or in some 
cases with simply a belt rna ie of cotton cloth. 
Another cloth known as pekok or fish is used to 
cover the upper part of the body which is over the 
breast. 

Sanitation in the real sense of the term is almost 
absent in Mikir villages. There is no drainage system 
and foul water finds its way to homestead gardens or 
to the village streets. The people do not care to clean 
their bodies regularly nor do they care to clean 
their cloths. Generally, they do so, only on festive 
occasions. The common disease~ found amona them 
are dysentry, eczema, constipation, malaria fev~r, etc. 
(Phongjangre-a vil1age survey, Assam, Census of 
India, 1961,1965, pp. 2-3, 6-8 and 21). 

Mikir language has no written script of its own. 
The first publication printed in it, is a short cate
chism. It was issued by a missionary press at Sibs agar 
in 1875. It used the Assamesse script. The Gospel 
History written in Mikir entitled Birta Keme "Glad 
tidings" was published in 1904 by the American 
Baptist Mission Press, Nowgong. 

It seems that during their sojourn in the Khasi 
Hills, the Mikirs had assimilated much of their 
customs and manners. Not only dress and orna
ments but the methods of divination and funeral 
ceremonies and memorial stones and also personal 
names are all borrowed from Khasis who have con
tributed many words to their common speech, but 
there are sufficient indications that the Mikirs are 
kinsmen of Bodos rather than of Khasis. 

The Mikirs believe in a number of gods which 
according to them have special relationship with the 
life of man. However, among the gods, the one 
which is known as 'Barithe', the god of Heaven, is the 
most powerful and the dispenser of good and evil. 

Mizo Hills 

In Mizo Hills district, the Mizo(Lushai tribe) con
stitutes the numerically ·dominant people. But in 
fact Mizo is not a single tribes. It is a general 
name which has been adopted by a number of tribal 
communities of the district. Even the term Lushai 
does not appear to apply to a single ethnic entity. 
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According to Shakespeare "The term Lushai, as we 
now understand and it covers a great many clans, is 
the result of incorrect transliteration of the word 
Lushai, which is the name of a clan, which under 
various chiefs of the Thaugur family came into pro
minence in the eighteenth century and was responsi
ble for the eruption into Cachar of old Kukis at 
the end of that century and of the New Kukis half a 
century later. Shakespeare further notes that the 
Lushais are more or less closely allied to all the tribes 
now living in their vicinity, but some who show this 
marked relations such as Chiru, Kom and Aimol 
are now settled in the Manipur State. While the 
intervening country is occupied by clans belonging to 
the Mado, Paithe and Khawtlang families, which no 
dOUbt of the same stock, are more distantly connect
ed. It seems certain that the former section namely 
the Kukis, Chins and Lushais are all of the same 
race. It may be that it was fairly a more powerful 
neighbour on north-eastern area, while the Lushai 
took a westerly direction. The connection between 
the Lushais and their eastern neighbours is apparent 
both in their language and in their customs, but the 
eastern tribes known to us generally as Chins, are of 
fine physique and having permanent villages as con
trary to the seminomadic Kukis. Shakespeare further 
states that among the people themselves the Lushai's 
are sometime spoken as Dulian and the general popu
lation of the hills is spoken as Mizo. During 1951 
Census, the Ralte and Hmar, etc. refused to be enter
ed as Lushai. It seems that the Lushai constitute 
one of the latest successive waves of tribes that 
moved from the upper hills of the Irrawadi and the 
Chindwin rivers in upper Burma and settled down 
in the Chin Hills. 

It is the traditional belief among the Mizos that 
originally they came from 'Chhinglung' meaning 
'covering rock' which may perhaps be a place now 
called Silung in China bordering Shan State in the 
east. Before they came to the present land, they 
lived in the hill tracts of Burma bordering the present 
Mizo district, between the Run and the Tiau rivers. 
Here different clans often fought against each other 
for supremacy with bows and arrows. Ultimately 
the Lushais could establish their dominant position. 
Among the Lushais, the Sailos were the mostp ower
ful clan. In about 1780, the strong Sailo migration 
commenced moving from the south in northern di
rection driving before them the Hrangkhawls, Biate 
Thado and other kindred tribes which are now collec: 
tively known as the KUKIS until the Sailos, with 
their Lushai clans in round about 1810, chiefly under 
Lallula Sajlo had consolidated their internal position 
by occupying most of the country between Champhai 
and Demagiri northwards up to the borders of 
Cachar and Sylhet. This migration was probably 
caused by the Zahaus and Burma clans such as the 
Hualngos, Fanias, etc., becoming so strong that the 
Lushais, were compelled to give way and establish 
themselves in the area known as the North Mizo 
district. They had to vanquish in battle their re
maining kinsmen who included the Thangluah clan, 



the Rivungs, the Palians, etc. The history of Lus
hais in the early 19th Century was the history of 
unceasing dispute of the Sailo family. 

The Lushaias generally practise shifting cultiva
tion. There are some p laces where the British Ad
ministrators had introduced plough cultivation. 

It seems that in the district there is a great pressure 
of population. As noted by Goswami, at one time 
it was traditional amolfg the Mizos, that the father 
or the guardian was under no obligation if the 
mother of the baby was dead at the time of delivery. 
In such cases, nicotine water was given to the baby 
by the oldest lady of the village and the dead body 
of the chi d was burried with that of the mother. 

The Lushais are a patrilineal people. The Lushai 
family consists of members related to each other by 
blood, marriages and adoption, all having the sa\lle 
social, economic and religious status under a single 
h::ad. It also refers to the unrelated temporary boar
der in the family. 

Usually after his marriage, a son lives with his 
parents till some dispute arises or a brother junior to 
him gets married. This type of family is called as 
stem family. This is the intermediate stage between 
elementary family and joint family. 

The Lushais practise monogamy but till recently 
they insisted on keeping more than one woman. The 
first woman whom one marries is considered by the 
Lushai society as his wife and the children born out 
of this union are called Chhungpuit. Any woman 
living with a man for cohabitation without being
married to him are considered his concubine (hmei) 
and the children born out of their union are called 
'hmeifa'. 

Because of the prevalence of pre-marital and 
extramarital sex indulgence, the Lushais have demar
cated the social standing of the children in the 
following categories: 

(I) A child may be issue of a married couple 
(chhungputia) 

(2) A child may be issue of a concubine (hmeifa) 

(3) A child may be born due to pre-marital or 
extra-marital sex indulgence (sawn). 

(4) A child whose paternity is unproved (falak). 

(5) An adopted child. 

For the birth of an illegitimate child a Lushai 
male procreator "has to pay an amount of fine to the 
father of the child's mother. After this payment the 
child belongs to him. 
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The dwellings of the Lushais are generally small, 
dark and dingy. 

As further noted by Goswami (Bulletin of An
thropological Survey of India, Vol. IX, No. 2,60) 
the broad feature of Lushai kinship system is, that 
it is of the Omaha type. Within the circle of closer 
kin, this kinship system discloses the principle of 
bifurcate merger. The sex of the kin addressed is 
distinguished in all the cases except in the case of 
brother and sister when they are addressed by their 
siblings. The range of terminology is limited to tWe>
generations above and two generations below. Fur
ther, as is the case in the Omaha type, the genera
tions are telescoped amongst the cross kins. As a 
rule, one does not address a person younger than 
him by kinship term. He generally calls him by 
his personal name. So, in all such cases the kinship 
term is a term of reference and not of address. 

The whole Lushai kinship system is mainly based 
on the importance of one's own lineage. 

There are two over-all principles which seems 
to govern all the diverse features of this kinship (1) 
All the females systems going out of one's own 
lineage, through marriage are grouped together and 
their husbands also stand as a group in relation t<1 
ego (Makpa group). The offsprings of the above also 
from one group and are known by the same kinship 
(tu) making only distinction of sex (tu group). 
(2) The females who come into the agnatic group 
of ego from a group, hence the male relatives of 
the incoming female group are designated by the 
same term Cpu) wihout 1)1aking any distinction of 
generation and seniority and all their spouses also 
form a group and are termed as pi, which shows 
that they stand in a particular type of relationship 
with the ego (pu.pi group). These two principles 
give rise to three groupings ego's group, female-giver 
group and female-taker group. 

Needham, in his analysis of the Purum Society, 
calls such relationship of groups as 'matrilateral con
nUbium'. He says that the 'marriage with patrilateral 
cross cousin would reverse the direction of the 
circulation ofwomen ... in societies based on matrila
teral connubium such a marriage is reckoned an 
offence of a grave kind-incest'. It may be noted 
here that jn the Lushai Society marriage with 
mother's brother's daughter is preferred according to 
traditons, but the marriage with the father's sister's 
daughter though possible is not liked. 

In Lusiai society, a man is under the direct 
allthority and control of his agnatic kin, his father, 
father's brothers and other male members of his 
own lineage. As the property passes from father to 
son and as father pays bride-price for his son, 
son always tries to abide by the wishes of his 
father. 



The attitude towards grand-parents is one of 
respect and courtesy. So this term is applied to all 
the elders to whom respect is to be shown. whether 
they' are related or not. 

• In·their dress, the Lushais resemble the Burmese. 
Qn festive occasions, they put on Lungi. The dress 
of :t;,ushai women is more colourful than that of 
t)le man. Their lungi has a beautiful colour scheme 
uij.der which they wear a black petticoat made of 
locally produced cotton cloth. 

The' staple diet of the people is rice with some 
green lealy vegetables or some millets, etc. They 
are very fond.'of meat. Beef is a delicacy reserved 
(qr .big feasts and ceremonies only. They do not 
Ijke :qt.ilk as a p~rt of tlieir food arid the cows are 
not mllkec!; They drink a locally grown and proces
sed tea, which is quhe strong but lacks flavbur. 
Zu-the locally made rice beer -is commonly found 
®long th~in.. The .local cigrattes and pipes are very 
com~on In t~ vlllag!!s. Th.e Lushais are a very 
mUSICal minded people and sing their songs 
Yf!ry s,JVeetly to the ,accompaniment of ~itars 
and ukuleles. The Lushais school are co-eaucat
\onal and the irledium of instruction is Lushai in 
Rom!in scrip"t. I ,There are four weekly papers and 
~_ f~w more-their number being estimated at· 15 
reIIgious-cum-political magazines. All of them are 
'in L~hai la1].guage i:p. Roman script and mostly run 
'by , t~e lllissiop.arjes. 'Traditionally the 'Lu!>hais 
b~heve that everyman has two souls, one is wise and 
the other is foolish. 

. Ano~he~ i~portan~, feature of village social life 
IS tpe mstltutlOn of Zawl~uk" .which serves as a 
community bouse for'the village. It serves as sleeping 
quarters tor the bachelors, gymkhana and rendezvous 
of other youngmen, who were readily available in 
,case of any emergency. This type of life inculcates in 
the younger generation a sense of discipline and one
ness which later makes them useful members of the 
common village bJotherhood. (Gemini Paul Vanya-
jati, Vol. III, October, 955, No.4). ' 
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. l"l'ext ,to the l(ushais t\1..e ~ost 'imor~ant group 'of 
. -tfl,qes, a.!~ KU!ClS. The term Kuki, according to 
~h~kespeare, is. no~ accepted by the people 
~oncerned: But It has a fairly definite meaning in 
Jtll re~atlOn to cSI1ain closely 'allied clans. On 
.the Chl.t\ago~g. border it is loosely applied to most 
ot: th.e .mhab!tants of the interior hills. Tn Cachar 
it generally means ~ome family' of the Thadou or 
Khawtl~g clans, locally distinguished as new arld 
old KU}(1s. . In the Chin Hills and generally on the 
Burma border, 'all these clans are called Chins. 

Th~ amount of .vanatlOn among the different 
clans IS n~t constant. The Paitte, Tadoou and 
\.-a}<heF are easily distinguishable, A Jist of all the 
clans as furnished by Shakespeare in 'The Lushai 
Kuki clans' is as follows :-

1. Lushei 

2. Ralte 

3. Kawlhring 

4. Kiangte 

5. Rentlei 

6. Changthu 

7. Paihte or Vuite 

8. Pawi or Pawite or Poi 

9. Hmar 

10. Lakher 

11. Thado 

12. Chawte 

13. Ngente 

14. Tlau 

15. Pantu 

16. Rawite 

17. Zawngte 

18. Vangchhia 

Other particulars of the Kuki tribes would be 
fumished while discussing ~anipur. 

The term Pawi is used by the Lush ais and other 
inhabitants of the district for all the people in the 
Chin Hills of Burma. Among them there are a great 
many clans and families and it is almost to impos~ 
sible classify them. The majority of the Pawis are 
now living in the Pawi-Lakher region in the extreme 
corner of the south Mizo district and also in the eas~ 
tern side of the district bordering Burma. They speak 
dialects different from that of the Lushais, although 
there are many similarities indicating the same or com
mon origin. The Paihtes claim to be the descendants 
of one Lamleia who was hatched out of an age . 
The Lakhers are also immigrants from the Chin Hills, 
and are now living in the Pawi~Lakher region toge
ther with the Pawis but they seem different in many 
respects from the Pawis. Among themselves they use 
term Mara. The Mara christians have a separate Curch 
of their own the Lakher independent Mission. When 
the Bible Society of India did not agree to reprint 
the Bible in Mara language due to low sales and mak~ 
ed the Maras to consider whether the Lushai (Mizo) 
version would be acceptable to them, their anger was 
roused as they felt the Mizos were behind this move. 
This suspicion ultimately hardened into the Mara 
Freedom Party. Hmar which means 'North' is used 
by the rest of the section of the inhabitants of the 
district who claim to have been immigrants into the 
district from Manipur. 



Another important tribe in this district is the 
Chakma. They are Buddhists and as reported by the 
Commission on the Hill Areas of Assam, 1965-66 
(p. 104) have adopted Bengali script for their langu
age. The Chakmas consider the Mizos too puritanical. 

In Mizo Hills the Chakmas constitute a very 
small tribe. But in 1960 a good number, however, 
migrated from Chittagong Hill tracts being displaced 
as a result of the implementation of the Kaptai Dam. 
Though. their Buddhists were young, they bear consi
derable Hindu influence. They, however, were pushed 
out of Mizo Hills by the Lushais and the allied 
tribes. Many of them have now been rehabilitated 
in parts of N.E.F.A and Nawgong district of Assam. 
There is a demand among the Chakmas of Mizo Hills 
for a separate district council of their own. They 
complain that the Mizo rebels killed 139 young men 
and kidnapped equal number, looted their property 
and burnt down the Buddhist temples and schools. 

i'l'. E. F.A. 
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As noted by Elwin, N.E.F.A. may conveniently 
be divided into three main artistic and cultural pro
vinces. "The people of the first are Buddhists by 
religion and include the Sherdukpens and Monpas 
of the western part of Kameng and to some extent, 
the Bugun. Aka (Hursso) and Dhammai groups who 
are close with them and have come under their influ
ence. We must classify the Tibetan-speaking members 
and Khambas living along the frontier from Mechuke 
through Tuting, Mankhota and Gelling to Wallong 
in Lohit Division. Although the artistic tradition of 
the Khamptis and Singphos has taken a different 
course, and they are geographically isolated from the 
border groups, it will be convenient to include them 
here, for they are Buddhists in religion and have cer
tain points in common, such as the making of masks, 
which are unknown elsewhere in N.E.F.A. 

The second cultural area stretches from west to 
east, from SepIa in K~meng and through the greater 
part of Suban;iri. Sia,g and Lohit Frontier Divi~ 
sions. It is populated by tribes of very varying 
traditions, yet united culturally in their attachment 
to weaving, the absence of wood carving and a stress 
of fine work in cane and bamboo. 

The third cultural area is to the south-east. 
Here, in the Tirap Frontier Division, are the Noctes, 
who are Vaishnavite by religion, the Wanchos, a 
brave independent people, and the gentle, opium 
loving Tangsas, all of whom have come under some 
influence from Burma. The Tangs groups, in fact, 
still have many contact across the border, inter-marry 
with the Burmese tribes and do their hair and dress 
i:1 a vaguely Burmese manner. The Noctes and Wan
chos were formerly head hunters, they build 
morungs for their young men and substantial houses 
for their chiefs, their art expresses itself in wood
carving and personal decoration. But although the 
three main cultural provinces and individual tribes 
have their special characteristics, they all have a great 

deal in common. Throughout, the unit of society is 
the patrilineal family and while polygamy is fairly 
common, polyandry has been noted only very rarely. 
The people live in villages, though these vary from 
the great-long established Nocte and Monpa villages 
to the frequently shifted settlements of the Daflas 
and Tagins. Sometimes, as among the Daflas and 
Mishmis, villages may consist of only one or two 
houses, which are often very large and may contain 
upto sixty or seventy persons. Generally, however, 
the hill villages have from two hundred to five 
hundred inhabitants and many of them are pleasantly 
sited on hill tops with wonderful views of rivers, 
forests and mountains. 

Local Government varies greatly. The Wan
chos and Noctes are ruled by powerful chiefs. The 
Sherdukpens and Hurssos are dominated by adsto
cratic families. The Daflas or Bangui villages, on 
the other hand, have hardly any traditional organi
sation at all and sometimes there were wars between 
individual houses in which the neighbours took no 
part. The Tanis are governed by a council of 
elders, a system which has reached its highest deve
lopment among the Adis and Mishmis where the 
Kebang or village cOlmcil has great authority. To
day the Adi councils are combining into larger units 
known as Bangos which control a number of 
villages. 

Religion is of a type common throughout tribal 
India. that is to say, there is a very general belief in 
a supreme god which is just benevolent and good, 
the witness of truth. Beneath thus' mighty ruler of 
the unseen world, there is a host of demons who 
prey upon mankind and to whose pacification most 
of the attention of the tribal priest and Shamans is 
devoted. Such priests. who may be men or women, 
are of considerable authority and have the task not 
only of appeasing the demons and ghosts of the 
dead, but also of deciding through devination such 
matters as the allocation of fields for CUltivation, the 
auspicious moment for sowing their seed or the dis
covery of stolen cattle and goods. 

By and large this description gives a good picture 
of the ethnic diversity in N.E.F.A., though it would 
be difficult for many to agree with many of the 
details. For instance, th~ grouping together the 
tribes of Kameng division and Singphos and Khamp
tis simply because they are nominally Buddhist does 
not seem to be rational. Firstly, the tribes of 
Kameng are influenced by the Mahajan School of 
Buddhism, which underwent peculiar metamorphosis 
in fact due to various histrorical circumstances as 
well as interaction with local primitive faiths. 
Secondly, the Khamptis and Singphos practise 
Hinazan Buddhism of Burma. Thirdly, among the 
Singphos Buddhism has been introduced only recent
ly. Another important matter on which Elwin's 
sweeping generalisation is misleading. He has des
cribed Noctes as Vaishnavites. While it is true that 
among a few Noctes, aveneer of Vaishnavism is found 



by and large, the beliefs and practices of the Noctes 
are similar to the other tribal commlmities of Tirap. 

In the context of the general picture of the cul
tural areas of N. E. F. A. (with the limitations indi
cated) the particulars of the more important tribal 
communities would be discussed. 

Monpas 

The Monpas are divided into three distinguish
able geographical u,nits, namely. Tawang, inhabitants 
of the North Monpas, paling inhabitants of the 
Central Monpas and Kolan inhabitants of the South
ern Monpas. As noted by Biswajit Sen, (January 
1965, Vanyajati, pp. 23-~6) a large number of vill
ages are found within the radius of five miles of 
Tawang. Probably they migrated through Bhutan 
by an old caravan route. Their dialect belongs to 
Tibeto Burmese group. The males wear a half sleev
ed jacket, called 'chuba', over which full sleeved 
maroon coloured coat, 'aliphudum', is worn. Round 
the waist is tied worn a cloth called 'Kichin'. The 
women's dress consists of 'Shinka', Totung', 'Tenga
Khima' and ·Kichin'. They live in three storeyed 
houses.· At the entrance to each village there is 
mane-well; "inside the village there are Jakhpirs and 
chubirmanos.· The drinking Watt:[ is channelled to 
their \'illages from higher water sources. Their main 
occupation is agriculture, trade and weaving. They 
prefer to marry in their community which is general
ly settleq by mutual consent.. Mqrriage by service 
is also (ound. Divorce is not allowed. Traditionally 
their dead bodies used to be cut into 108 pieces. 

Sberdukpens 

They live in the villages'· of Rupa, Jigaon and 
Shergaon in the south-western part of Kameng Fron
tior Division. The local names for Rupa and Sher
gaon are Thongthui and Senthu and the people liv
ing in them are known as Thongjis and Senj :s. Their 
traditions claim that they originally came from Tibet. 
Their ancestor, the TIbetan king Be Srongtsen 
Gompo married an Assamese princess who had two 
sons. The older one succeeded to Bhutan while the 
younger Jabdung Ngowang Namje, took over the 
present Sherdukpen territory. The Sherdukpens 
used to pay tributes to the Aka, Miji and Monpa. 
Each of the six Miji kings received annually one 
bullock, one load each of salt and jabrang spice, two 
goats and a cowrie waist-band. In addition. three 
cows. one goat, one larg~ and one small piece of endi 
cloth and one dao were paid every fifth year. This 
payment was for the Miji chiefs alone. Their follo
wers, however, used to raid the houses of well-to-do 
men and take away whatever they could lay their 
Mnds on. To each of the Aka kings, the Sherduk
pens paid an annual tribute of three bullocks, ten 
woven bags, one large and six small pieces of cloth, 
ten loads of salt, twelve loads of jabrang seed, 
nyenty-three fowls and two goats. The Sherdukpens 
also paid every three years to the local Monpa 
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rulers of Tawang 18 pieces of endi cloth, 20 seers of 
rice and 40 seers of paddy. The Tawang Monpa 
officials made return gifts of coats, hats, shoes, blan
kets and necklaces. Japtang Bura, the ancestor of 
the Sherdukpens is repor~ed to have met his grand
father, the Ahom king at Sibsagar, who was so 
happy to see him that he ceded him all the land 
between the Dhansiri and the Gabru (Belsiri) rivers 
& from its revenue. The Sherdukpen tradition of going 
to Doimara every winter is held to have started from 
this date. When king Japtang Bura came to 
Thongthu (Rupa), he was accompanied by a large 
number of porters and servants, who formed his 
retinue. The descendants of the king himself are 
now called Tho'1gs, while the descendants of the 
porters are called Chhaos. The Sheruukpens used 
to traditionally collect taxes from the Kachari 
villages which they regarded as their own territory, 
and from the Monpas of the south-we;t. They also 
used to collect taxes from Bhutanese immigrants 
until some three generations back. 

Sherdukpen economy depends to a considerable 
extent on external supply of common requirements 
and luxuries procured through trade and barter. The 
people are good businessmen and trade with all 
their neighbours'. 

On their annual migration to Doimara they 
carry with them cattle, poultry, chillies, dried radi
shes, the jabrang spice, daos and woven bags, and 
sell them in the plains. In exchange, they buy from 
the bazars endi silk, mill-made cloth, salt, rice. beads, 
bangles and cooking utensils made of metal. 

With the Hrussos (Akas), they exchange cows 
for mithuns which they sell to the Monpas and the 
Bhutanese at a good profit. With the Buguns 
(Khawas) they exchange cloth, salt, betel nut and 
pine-resin. From the Monpas, they get butter, coats. 
shoes, carpets, saddle bags, blankets, masks and yak 
caps in exchange for horses, cows, endi cloth and 
animals kins. Trade is partly by barter and partly in 
cash. 

The Shcrdukpen religion is a curious blend of 
Buddhism and local beliefs. The people venerate 
the Buddhist spiritual leaders and worship in the 
Gompas which have images of Lord Buddha and his 
disciples. Also they have great faith in their local 
deities and spirits who are invariably invoked in times 
of distress and suffering to help them. Each village 
has its OWn presiding deities to look after its welfare. 
Some of the important deites are Gombu Chha 
Dakpa, Dam Chan Chhe Ge, Gepu Namse and 
Phakwa Chandre Zi. Sherdukpem believe in 
another class of super-natural and harmful beings 
whom they call Sinpus, if male, and Sinmus, if 
female. They are believed to live beyond the Himalayas 
where there is a land of women. The Sinpus were 
the chief enemies of the Lamas in the early days and 
are believed to have sent mosquitoes to torment men, 
and rats to eat the sacred books. The Sherdukpens 
have a class of priests known as Jijis, who are capable 
of counteracting evil spirits. They are usually drawn 
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from the Thong and Chhao sections of- the com
munity and initiated into their profession after a 
series of ·visions and are married to tutelary 
spirits. There are Gompas both in Rupa and Sher
gaon. These are spacious, three-storeyed buildings 
and have wall paintings by artists from Tawang. 
Rupa Gompa is the largest and oldest temple in the 
Sherdukpen area and is said to have , been built over 
162 years ago after the feuds of Sherdukpens with 
the Thembang people. It was once used as a fort, 
where the people took refuge when the village was 
raided by Hrussos (Akas). 

Akas 

Among the other commUnItIes of the areas, 
the Akas deserve special mention. Their area is 
bounded on the north by the Miji territory, on the 
south by the Darrang district of Assam, on the west 
by the land where the Sherdukpens live and on the 
east by the Bangni territory. The Mijis are very 
closely related to the Akas, have many similar be
liefs, and customs and also inter-marry with them. 
The Bangnis are also in contact with the Akas but 
they have only trade relations with them. The Aka 
villages are situated on the hill-tops as well as in 
the valleys. There are twenty-one recognized Aka 
villages but most of the villages do not have more 
than a score of houses. The largest Aka village is 
Dijungania which has 40 houses and a population 
of about 304 people. Unlike other Aka settlements, 
which are homogeneous, .Dinjungania has a mixed 
population of Akas, Mijis and Dallas, though the 
last two constitute only a small minority. The Akas 
call themselves Hursso. Aka is, in fact, the name 
given to them by the plains people. The word 'Aka' 
denotes 'painted' and it may have been used for 
them by the people of Assam largely because of 
their 'custom of painting their faces profusely'. The 
records of the nineteenth century mention Akas as 
a tribe sub-divided into two clans: the Hazarikhowas, 
or eaters at a thousand hearths and Kapaschors, or 
thieves who lurk amid the cotton plants. These 
two terms are used for the Kutsun and Kovatsun 
sections of the Akas. Each section was organized 
under a Raja or chief. The Hazarikhowas had a 
right to posa. conceded by the Assamese, while the 
Kapaschors enjoyed no such privilege but managed 
some how to extort the contributions from the culti
vators. According to Mackenzie, the posa was a 
well-ascertained revenue payment, on account of 
which a corresponding remission was made in the 
State demand upon the ryot satisfying it. It may 
have had its origin in encroachment, or it may have 
been based upon customary and primeval rights 
asserted by hillmen, he further adds; but it was a 
distinct feature in the revenue system of the country 
when the British annexed Assam. 

Apart from the above two clans there is an
other sub-division known as Miri-Akas, who live on 
the other side of the Kaya river and nearer to the 
Bangnis. The Miri-Akas who are known as' Khrome, 

share the common custom, beliefs and practices with 
the Akas or Hrussos, profess the same religion, and 
in physical features too, they are much alike. The 
difference, if any, lies in their language. They are 
also mentioned as Angka-Miris in the earlier 
accounts. The Akas can claim to have played an 
important role in the history of the North-Eastern 
Frontier of India. In 1835 the Kapaschor Akas 
arranged a raid under the leadership of the their 
chief, Tagi Raja, and wiped out a British outpost at 
Balipara. The energy and daring of Tagi Raja had 
made him the virtual chief of both clans of Akas. 
Even he could extend his influence over the neigh
bouring Daflas. In 1848, the British agreed to pay 
the Kapaschors an annual posa of Rs. 520. During 
the earlier twentieth century, a big expedition, com
monly known as the Aka Promende was arranged 
under 9aptain Nevill. 

I 
According to linguistic survey of India, the 

Aka language belongs to the Tibeto-Burmese group 
of languages. The houses in Aka villages are not 
compact; they are generally scattered throughout the 
village. 

The staple food of the Akas consists mainly 
of maize, which may often be substituted or supple
mented by millet. These cereals are taken in 
boiled form along with some vegetables which may 
be locally grown or gathered in the form of plapts 
and tubers from the forest. The main diet is sup
plemented by meat, pork or beef, Milk in any form 
or any preparation is deborrwed to women. 'FIle 
drinks of the Akas are prepared either from maize 
or milk. 

The trade among the Akas does not involve 
any complex process. Their trade route with the 
plains goes through the village Jamiri to Bhulukpung, 
on which is situated at the border of Assam and is 
connected with Charduar by Road. 

Each Aka village is considered to belong to a 
pat1icular clan. Only .three villages have clans in 
common. There is no hierarchy of.status among 1he 
different clans. 

The family among the Akas is patrilineal and viri
local until recently slavery was common among the 
Akas. The slaves, known as Khulo, were not a 
part of society but formed a separate class by them
selves outside the social structure of the Akas, 
though living with them in the same village. The 
slaves were recruited usually from among 'the 
Sulungs. They might be purchased by the people 
from their llangni neighbours against mithun and 
cloth. The common price for a slave was two 
mithuns and piece of cloth; besides, a pig might be 
sacrificed to solemnise the deed. The slaves were 
allowed to marry within their own groups. They 
were not supposed to ha~e any social relations with 
their masters society. The khulo ha410 till the soil, 
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,look after the pam and. the Ihum-field, the cattle 
and 'the household ap<i ,do. all such menial jobs as 
their masters Play ehtrust. to them. In return for 
their services, tb.ey were, given food and clothin~·. 
The mlJ.sters also h.elped ~hem in getting married .in 
time. 

I 

Tl;le speGial feature of Akas society is its Rani 
system. The two most important Aka yillages, 
Jamiri and Hushi-gaon, I each has a Rani. They are 
desc~ndents of the royal family of the A-~a;> Iwho 
ruled a few decades .ago. The local term for Rani 
is Nugum, though the former is in cur;ent usage 
among the pC9,ple, and is devotative of wealth, posi
tion and economic stability. The Rani.isis,uPPo~fd 
to be tlie patron ,qf her village and is expected) to 
help the needy people. 

Rank and property are the two main deter
minant of i\n individual's status. The p((rson who 
has socially, been recongnised as a big mal;l is called 
Nichleu-Nuggo. Every village is suppos~d to haNe a 
Nichleu-Nuggo. Nowadays, the Gaon, Bura~of the 
village who is the head of the local political organi
sation, normally combines in him the social honour 
of. Nichleu-N uggo. 

Marriages with one's'" own cross-cou.sins' 'are 
quite popular among the Akds. Direc~ iparallel
cousin marriages with one's fatlier's brother's son or 
daughter are strict'y prohiQited. , 

(!l'he' Akas practise burial. Th~y ,have belief in 
life in the other wor),d. I AfterJg~ath, the pody is 
carried to the grave .and .the Mugou perfoflT~ey the 
mortuary rites on the first as well as the last day of 
mourning. 

The villag!!. cop-ncil or meller,' more commonly 
known by the A§sl;lme~e .worK Raiz, consiSts of the 
Gaon Burah (t~e chief o{ the village), his two Juniors, 
the Burah and the, Gibba. arid the meml:iers of the 
village community. There . is no fixed place of 
holding meetings. In Jamiri, there is a platform in 
front of the Rani's nouse where the nieetings are 
held. Meetin~s of t~e ·tepre:ri.sentativ~s of the neigh
bouring Aka villages are also p'eHodical,' generally 
after every six month or seven, 

:In the Aka society there is,a hierarchy of gods, 
deities and spirits who -rule over mankind. The .higher 
gods "1I.re identified with ,the four major fOJ;ce~ of' 

Dana 
I I 

In .Subansiri(,Division, the main tribes are 
Dafias, sMishmis, Abors; and Miris. According to 
'The Ap!l.t-anis and :thejfl Neighbours' Dafias refer 
,to thems<:lves in.their Qwn language as Nisu or Ni
the latter word, meaning simply 'human being'. They 
are scatter~d, over·large Jrugged hill-region bordering 
on' the ,Aka country to the west and on the Miri 
country to the eal>t. All Daflas trace their descent 
froUl (one legend.ary aIWestor, whose three sons are 
believed to have been the forefathers of three groups 
of clans respectively known as Dapum, Dodum and 
Dol. Each of these main groups is subdivided into 
phratries and exogamous clans, and their are'as 
where clans of all three main groups live side by 
'srd!!; ~welling in thersame valleys even if only occa
,sidnally 'in the same settlements. D afla econO'i1\y 
is based on agricu1ture and animal husbandar~\ an.d 
tlie prinCipal method of tillage is slash-and-butn 
. cultivation, necessitating periodic shifting of fields. 
Dry tic~, n1tillets 'and maize are the main crops. The 
breedihg 0f li'vestock is everywhere important; 
Mithuns, pigs, goats and fowls are kept by :lill 
Dafias, but oxen are found only ln areas that hiive 
connections with Assam. I 

I.. 

" the size of settlements ran~es froJ? thrcre';lor 
four"small homesteads upto thirty .sub~tarl.tIal houses. 
Most dwellings are 10ng-l1o'uses «-ith as mahy 
as'twelve hearths and ropm for as many as' 'f~rhi
lies. Such a long-house is virtu~lly autonomous and 
sel(-contained, there is no system of village headmen 
or tribal elders exercisirg authority over·their'co
villagers. Even mem~~rs of the same exogahl6us 
clan does not nec~ss'arily act in a spirif'6~ ·solidaiity. 
Interrlecine, strife 'and. feuds between cl~lll-memPers 
dwelling in ,d};fferen.t'settlements are cO.mmon occur
rences. 

While 'Pafla 'society lacks hier~rchy 'there ~s a 
vir~ual division between freemen' and r slaves. The 
latter are mainly persons captured \n Wl).f and ei\her 
kept by their captors or sold. Th~if chih}ren becqme 
lI\embers of their 6wner's clan, b:ut tMir status is 
that of aependapts rath~r" than o( slaves, and in 
time they can acqp.ire .wealth and become freemen 
o~ good social status. Thus there exis,ts among the 
Daftas ,no· slave cla,ss whos~ members are bar:red 
from ristng in the social scale. ' 

" 

nature, the Sky. the Mountains the Earth and the Their popUlation according to 1961 Census is 
Water. The 'Supreme god is Tcharo. He- is the 3,511. They are found in more than th.ree villages 
benign ruler of" the human as well as the animal in Subansiri division. They have got 'a belief that 
kingdom, Every Aka. village has at least one· priest" the different divisions of .Qaflas as well as their nei
though many of the big..villages have both a chi~f and 'ghbouring tribes have a common ancestor the Abot-
an ordinacy p.ri!!st. J'he-!priest of the .village ecommu- eni." The villagers preferred hill slopes, for 
nity,or theMugou, is a member of Aka society. He is constructing their houses. They avoid river' sides 
selected fpr the' post not because of his hereditary for fear of snakes and water insects. The floor 
status'nor because ·of any other consideration, but of the house is made of loose wooden planks, 
on aawunt of some- special qualities believed to be the roof is made of thatGh and ,the walls are rvade 
inherent jn ,:~im. , The village priest can also come.J • of wov~n baml;lOo J;Illaj:s, -which/are kept in posi~ion 
from the MI]I socIety. ..by being ,tieQ i \yit;h. Jlmmbp.O -itoP-s o;P1;f both I;~des. 



Below the roof is a long ceiling made of flattoned 
bamboos, where articles of occasional use and uten
sils are kept. There is no partitioning wall within 
a long house. The households are represented by 
their respective fire places. The Daflas do not pos
sess many goods in their households. 

As reported in 'JARA' during the fifteen years 
a number of factors have considerably influenced the 
economic life of the village. The most important 
among them is the extension of adminstration to the 
area after independence. Previously the area was 
practically unadministered and law and order situa
tion was very uncertain. Peaceful economic pur
suit was, therefore, impossible. Now, freed of their 
worry about security of life and property, the people 
can devote their time for improving their condition 
of life. The second important factor influencing 
the eo nomic life of the village is the expansion of 
of communication facilities. Previously the people 
had to walk aU the distance to North Lakhimpur 
to obtain the essential tequirements of life, now they 
get their requirements at Ziro. This has not only 
eliminated the difficulties of travel but also changed 
the nature of the transactions. As they could not 
visit the distant market in the plains very frequently 
they had to purchase the bulk of their requirements 
at a time, and for this they had to accummulate 
their resources also. N oW they are making their 
purchases from time to time according to the resour
ces available with them. The third factor influenc
ing the economic life of the village is availablility of 
new employment opportunities. During recent years 
a number of roads are being constructed in this 
border region by the Border Road Organisa
tion. Though none from the village is a regular 
employee of the Project, every day about 10 to 12 
males from the village work in connection with it, 
on daily wage basis, which is Rs. 2.75 per head per 
day. Some persons from the village also work as 
casual labourers at the forest beat at Yachuli and 
earn their wages in cash. The fourth factor influen
cing the economic life of the village is introduction 
of improved agricultural _practices. Since 1957 
encouragement is given by the Government for con~ 
verting more and more land to terraced fields. 50 
per cent subsidy and technical guidance are provided 
by the N.E.S. Block through the Village Level 
Workers. 

Bamboo and cane works are found in all the 
households in the village. Weaving and pottery are 
also practised by some households. Leather work 
is practised only by three or four persons. In no 
household, these crafts are practised as the main 
occupation. These are only subsidiary occupations, 
to be undertaken during leisure time. Previously, 
the DafIas used to. grow c?tton extensively, but they 
Were not expert m weavmg. They used to barter 
cotton for food grains and other necessary articles 
with their I!eighbouring trib~s, the Apatanis. They 
Use a very Simple type of 10m 100m. Yarn is dyed 
by means of various roots and creepers. The Com
mon creeper is Tamin, which dyes red. The yarn 
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is boiled with the creeper and the water is constantly 
stirred to maintain uniform colour. the dyes gene
rally last long and do not fade away. The Daflas 
generally weave blankets, skirts, loin clothes and waist 
bands. Pottery is practised only by Women. There 
is a special variety of earth which is recognised by the 
craftsmen. This is called Dekam. Hides of mit hum, 
cow and dear are mainly used for sitting and sleeping. 
Hides of mithun is used to cover the chest and may 
alsobe used for making chukh or pouch. Red mon
key's skin is used for making hunting bags and that 
of silverash to adorn the dao scabbared. Tiger's skin 
is used for making priest's head-dress as well as 
pouches. To make any skin useful, it is carefully 
removed from the body of the animal with the help 
of a knife. It is then stretched over wooden boards 
and fixed tightly with pointed bamboos at the 
edges. 

Nuclear household is the most common type 
among the Daflas. There are very small number 
of extended households. 

The Daflas trace their descent through the 
father's line. Clan exogamy is strictly enforced. They 
have an institution called gotu for ceremonial 
friendship. It was necessary to maintain peace prior 
to the administration in the area. After the exten
sion of administration, the frequency of cermonial 
friendship has gone down. 

Accordirig to Dafla concept Ane Duini, the sun 
mother, is their patron deity. She keeps a benevo
lent vigil over them. It is she who gives the Daflas 
crops, mithuns, children, etc. She is, however, rarely 
worshiped, she is only remembered with gratitude. 
Most attention is given to the uis and the arums. 
The uis are the wily spirits, Who would try to d9 
harm to men, if they can. Orums are the ancestral 
ghosts, who also sometimes hover round their houses 
and if dissatisfied, cause harm to their people. 

There are two kinds of priests, viz., Nijik Nube 
and But Nube. Nube means priest. Nijik Nube 
are those who take om,!'lns in egg and in the liver of 
chicken. They deal with ordinary cases of diseases 
and never try very acute diseases. But Nubes, on 
the other hand, try all kinds of diseases. There is 
another class of priest called Nyoki Nube. They 
are, however, fOl.}J1d very rarely. It seems that they 
are trained in black magic. 

L. K. Mahapatra has made a comparative study 
of the Daflas and Mijis. The Mijis have been in
fluenced to a large extent by the Buddhist tribes, the 
Monpa, and less by the Sherdukpen who are their 
western neighbours in Kameng Division. Maha
patra considers. that the Miji society, if not its total 
culture was basically similar to that of the Dafia 
till they came under Buddhist influence. 

The close neighbours of the Dafias are the Mijis 
and the Akas on the west, the so-called Hill Miris 
on the ~ast, plains people of Assam on the south and 



Tagins in the north. Two other ethnic groups, the 
Apatani and Sulung are in a peculiar relationship 
with the Dafl.as. The Apatanis have a different 
culture and social pattern in the heart of Dafla 
country with their terraces of permanent rice fields, 
ingeniously irrigated by diverting natural streams, 
rigid classes, developed peace-making cummunity 
organization and individualistic ownership of land, 
trading their surplus rice for cattle and pigs from 
the Dafla. The Sulungs are dispersed in small colo
nies of a few houses each in the northern parts of 
Dafla habitat, depending largely on jungle produce 
and wild game and in permanent bondage of Dafla 
masters as their proteges and serfs, on basis of an 
obligatory relationship of give and take. It seems 
that due to low technology the popUlation pressure 
on land was felt more by the Daflas which reSUlted 
in migration and expansion over a large area. The 
Miji, misspelt by Dalton (1872) as Migi, is a tribe 
traditionally allied to the better known Aka or 
Angka to the Assamese and outside. They 
occupy a rather small territory in the centre of 
Kameng Division and are literally sandwiched 
between the Aka and Khowa in the South, the 
Sherdukpen in the south-west, the Monpa or Monba 
of Dirangdzong area in the west and the Dafla to 
the east and north-east. In some villages on the 
Dafla side, the Miji and the Dafla live side by 
side in the same settlement. In these areas also 
some Mijis have the nearly Sulungs under their 
control. Slavery was common in most of these 
tribes, the Khowas or Buguns and the Sherdukpens 
'had a relationship of subservience to the Aka,the Kho
was being almost like serfs. Even in 1956 slavery 
persisted among them. The Mijis had no knowledge 
·of crafts, like smithy, weaving, pottery. So, Daflas 
'were only casually trader, rarely coming to Assam 
plains markets, and on, the other hand some of the 
Mijis regularly traded with peoples around them, the 
Apatani also carried on extensive trade with the 
Hill Miris at one end and the plains of Assam at the 
other. The Akas were middlemen between the plains 
markets of Assam on'the one hand and the Mijis 
and western Daflas on the other. The population of 
the Mijis are found in abQut 30-35 villages. In 
Bameng area of north-east Kameng Division the 
Daflas refer to themselves as 'Nashang' or 
'Mlaseng Bangni', while the southern Daflas in 
Sepia area called themselves as 'Yano'. The Daffas 
of the Foot Hills areas are ,again, Mloke Dr 
Mlote Bangni' by their OWn designation. The 
Kameng Dafla refer to the eastcrn Daffas as Tagin 
or Tagin Bangni. It seems from the above that the 
eastern and the western Daflas are conscious o~ their 
mutual differences. 

The Daflas call the Mijis as'Miji Bangro' and 
the Akas as 'Manga' or 'Laling Bangro' Thus for 
the Daflas, the Akas and the Mijis are closely allied. 
But all the three tribes have separate languages. 
Though the Akas and the Mijis inter-marry, they call 
themselves differently. The Mijis give themselves 
the name of 'Nommai' in eastern areas and Dommai 
in western areas. All these terms, however, mean man 
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or human being. The Mijis name the Mas as 
Gannu and the Daflas as Gazi. However, allied in 
some cultural aspects, the Mijis and the Akas have 
maintained autonomy politically, inter-marriage not
withstanding. 

Alhough the Daflas live in a clustered settle
ment they do not have a separate name for the 
village. The samc term 'namping' stands for both 
a long house and a cluster of such houses in a 
settlement. However, in Bameng area alternate 
term for the village is found. It is, 'hawan'. Lack 
of secondary develoment of a separate t~rm for. the 
village among the Daffas contrasts WIth the SItua
tion among the Mijis who call the living house 'men' 
and the village 'Gabyang'. Similarly, the Daffas 
lack any central or focal place for all the villages to 
sit or gossip or deliberate on village issues. 

In the case of the Mijis, the village community 
has substantial reality. House sites are owned by 
the village. Village sites are more ancient, as ~ig
ration and shifting of settlement are not so WIdes
pread. 

In Dafla society. much value is placed on 
alliance based on marriage. 

The Apatanis 

Apatanis are a very interesting !ribe . in 
N.E.F.A. "Whereas the neighbours practIce ShIft
ing cultivation, the valley inhabited by them has 
been transplanted into an expanse of unbroken 
irrigated rice fields. This valley, some . t~ent~ squ
are miles in area is the home of a CIvIhzatlOn as 
distinct from tho~e of the surrounding hill-tracts as 
its formation and vegetation differ from. ~hose of 
the rest of the Subansiri Division. A tr:;tditlOn cur
rent among the Apatanis tells that theIr ancestors 
came from a country, to thc north or north-east, 
situated near two rivers known as Supupad-~u.d
pumi. But all cultural indicatives point to affimtles 
with such popUlations as the Abors and even more 
with the Nagas of the hills to the south .of Brah~a
putra valley. An Apatani village is bUllt on hIgh 
ground that rises like an island from the se:;t above 
the level of the flooded rice-fields. The entIre area 
of the this raised ground is occupie.d by hundreds of 
dwelling-houses, built on wooden pIle~ but .construc
ted mainly of bamboo and thatch~d ':"Ith nce-straw. 
Space is limited in an Apatam VIllage, and the 
houses stand wall to wall in streets and narrow 
lanes. Here and there a street b!-,oadens to form a 
small piazza, in the centre of which stands an open 
assembly platform (lapang). The house~ of the 
wealthy stand in the reasonably broad mam stre~ts 
and usually near the assembly platforI?-es. WhIle 
the dwelling-houses are concentra~ed III the ~entre 
of the village site, clusters of grananes, also bUIlt on 
piles, stand on the outskirts where they ~re .safe 
from the spread of village fires. Well-mamamed 
paths connecting the villages run along the dams of 
rice-erraces, all.d short planks and bamboo structures 



serve to bridge the Kele River. The rice-fields ex
tend right up to the foot of surrounding hills, and 
wherever a side valley offers opportunity for terrac
ing and there is an oozing trickle of water, tapering 
tongues of terrace-fields fill narrow ravines and 
skirt the base of hillocks and spurs. Elsewhere 
gardens plots for vegetables, millet seedlings and 
totJacoo', each strongly fenced in and more groves 
of bamboo and pines occupy the gentler slopes of 
the hills. 

The corner-stone of Apatani agriculture is 
the cultivation of rice on irrigated terraces. Rice 
is the staple food, and all other crops are grown 
mainly to provide variety of diet . and to ~ti.lize 
those portions of the country not sUltabl~ ror IrrIga
tion. Everyone of the larger streams rIsmg on the 
wooded heights that ring the Apa Tani country is 
tapped soon after it emerges from the forest and 
reaches a gully wide enough to accommodate a 
series of narrow terraces. A short distance above 
the terraces occurs the first diversion from the 
stream but usually only a little water is here deflec
ted' the stream continues on its course while the 
feeder channel, branching off at an angle, leads 
water along side the series 6f terraces so that by 
blocking or opening the connecting ducts any field 
can be flooded or drained as required. At the head 
of the valley the terraces arc partly dug out of the 
hill-side and partly built up, with a difference of one 
to three feet in the level of the individual terraces 
or groups of terraces. As the valley broadens, the 
terraees grow in size and the differences in their level 
dwindle to one or even half a foot. There is an essen
tial difference between the terraces in the centre of 
the valley, which are served by streams and chan
nels, and are for the most part kept under water, 
during the greater part of the year, and terraces <?n 
high ground which, watered by monsoon rivul~s, 
are largely rain-fed. We will see presently that they 
receive different treatment and are used for growing 
different varieties of rice. Those permanently kept 
under water or at least in a very moist condition, 
are those that dry out and harden soon after 
harvest. The former, which are considered the 
more valuable, are not dug over and on these the 
stubble is left to rot and act as fertilizer. New 
shoots sprouting from some of the roots are 
allowed to grow even though they rarely bear 
fruit. In the planting season women go over the 
field planting seedlings in between the old stubble, 
but the entire field remains undisturbed for many 
years and manure is only scattered \lver the surface. 
Such' fields are used exclusively for a late ripening 
variety of rice (emo j. Close to them lie terraces 
which could also be kept under water the whole 
year, but are allowed to drain off, these are cleaned 
and dug over with hoes before each period of culti
vation and then flooded from channels, the water 
is allowed to filter slowly over the field and when 
the soil is thoroughly impregnated it is puddled by 
young men, who, supporting themselves between 
two poles, treadle the mud underfoot, so that to a 
depth of two or three feet the soil is churned to a 

smooth thick paste. On these fields the three 
varieties of early ripening rice are grown. 

Distinct from low-lying, channel-fed terraces 
are those on higher ground, which depend almost 
entirely on monsoon streams. There the ground. is 
dug over with hoes and the clods are broken by 
hand or moon-shaped hoes. On such terraces the 
channel water is scarcely enough to convert more 
than the surface soil into mud at the time of trans· 
planting and during the period of growth the rice 
is largely dependent on the rainfall. I 

By the second half of February the Durseri~s 
lie ready for the seed, the surface of the m1;ld IS 
levell~d by hand and the small terraces ringed by 
half hoops of split bamboo ~r, wherever there is 
danger from straying cows, fenced in with fine 
bamboo-lattice. The transplanting of the rice be
gins in the middle of April. The weeding of the 
rice-fields is done with great thoroughness; perma
nently flooded terraces are weeded two or three 
times/ The harvest of the plare rice, the early 
ripening red rice, begins ea~ly i~ Augu~t. The p~a
ping rice, which is also whIte, npens . 1D the begIn
ning of September on the fields where It was planted 
early. Among the dry crops important are millet 
and maize. 

Covering less ground than the irrigated rice 
terraces but rather more than the vegetable gardens, 
the gro'ves of bamboo, p~nes and .fruit trees from 
an integral part of Apatam economIes. 

"Breeding of animals plays a secondary role, 
and a very considerable number of pigs ~re required 
for sacrifice and slaughter. These are mamly brought 
from the neighbouring Daflas and Miris." 

The trade between Apatanis and their Dafla 
and Miri neighbours is largely based on the comple
mentary nature of their econ_omies. The ex~~an~e 
of surplus Apatani rice agaInst Dafla or Mm .am
mals is, therefore, to the advantage of both Sides. 
Besides, buying mithun and pigs for rice, the Apa
tanis obtain from Daflas almost all the cotton re
quired for their highly developed weaving industry .. 
Swords and knives manufactured by Apatam 
smiths are also articles of trade and.o.n their tra~
ing visits to villages of Daflas or Mms, 1\pataDls 
usually carry with them swords and kmves for 
small payments. Pottery is practised in only one 
village, they, therefore, purchase pots from such 
Dafla village. 

Tagins 

The Tagins are found in north. a!1~ north-~ast 
region of Subansiri district. and sub-dlvlsl<?n of SIang 
Frontier Division. Sometimes they affilIate them
selves with the Daflas and sometimes with the Adis. 
(Elwin V. 1960.) 



According to Sachin Roy (1960, p. 13). they 
are believed to have migrated from Penji, a village 
in Tibet, to Tadadege region. From Tadadege, they 
seem to have migrated to their present settlements. 

Hijl Miris 

The Hill Miris are an important neighbour of 
the Paflas. The name m~ans go·b~twee:l. They 
have got different sub-sections. They live in the 
Hills in between the Dafias and the Abors. They 
are considereQ., according to the district gaze.tteers, 
to be members of the Tibeto-Burman family, and if 
this is so, are akin to the Bodo or Kacharis. Garos, 
Rabhas, Meches and other cognate tribes. They are 
divided into two main end)gamous spets, the Baro
gams and the DJh,g:l.IU3, which are again sub-divided 
into a large number of minor groups. In the plains 
they always live near running water. Their dwellings 
are built on p.ilcs, and are sometimes as much as 40 
yards in length and contain 20 tJ 30 inmates. Pigs and 
fowls scratch about beneath the houses, which are 
usually built in two long rows, and differ from those 
of the Assamese in having no fruit trees or gardens 
round them. The Miris support themselvs by agri
culture; and raise crops of summer rice, mustard 
millet, pulse and sweet potatoes. 

According to Dalton (1872, pp. 34-38), there 
are different sections among them. They are Ghy
ghasi Miris who inhabit the country west of Dirjmo 
and to the north of Sisi and Panibotias and Tarbotias 
dress much the same as Dafias, gather hair to the 
front of forehead and having mad on bashy knot 
place a bodkin through it. Round the head wear in 
fillet of leather studded with copper knots wear a 
canepepet resembling Dupza hallet, but called a pice 
of tiger or bear skin as a cover. Polygyny is usual 
and polyandry is sometimes practised. Their villages 
are very small. There is hardly any authority among 
the different clans. Dalton is of the view that there 
is no mat.erial difference iIi the Miris. They had a 
commol} origin. But the Miris have more contact 
with the plains. There is considerable trade between 
the Abors and the Miris. They import from our 
country, etc. 

Ad,is 

In Siang Frontier Division the main tribal com
munities is the Adi with a number of distinct sub
tribes. The Pailibo, Milan and Tagin live in north
west, Gallong in the west and south-west. The 
Ashing, Minyong and Shimong live in the central 
re_gion. Karko and Bori live in between the GaUong 
and Minyong area. The Adi Bori live in between 
Bokar and Shimong area. Minyong, -Pasi and 
Pangis live in the eastern region of the district. 
There is a split over all the Padam groups of the 
Adis in south X west region of Lollit district also. 
Previously these groups of people were known as 
Abor. It is only recently that they have started 
calling themselves Adis. As noted by Sachin Roy, 
in this change of name they might have been guided 
by the example of the inhabitants of the Lushai 
Hills. The name Adi denotes hill people. In the 
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case of the Mizos, the reluctance of the rest of the 
tribes to be known as Lushai was the reason but in 
case of the Adis the reason lies elsewhere. They 
have developed a dislike for the word also which 

/ means 'unruly' or 'savage'. Hutton is of the view 
that the Abors are the same as Abarimon mentioned 
by Pliny in the first century A.D. 

From the legends it appears that the ancestors 
of the Ramos and the Bokars were brothers. The 
Ramos descended in a direct line from Dungram, the 
elder brother of Dumgumi, the ancestor of the 
Bokars. The Ramos appear to have originally settled 
in the valley of Tang San Po in Tibet. Their ances
tors left their original settlement, moved from place 
to place in Tibet and finally crossed over to the 
Tadadege area and settled within the Indian terri
tory. The ancestors of the Bokars used to live in 
a place known as Mate in Tibet. They are very 
much alike the Ramos and Pailibos and bear no 
resemblance to the Membas or Tibetans. There are 
altogether twenty-two small villages in the Bokar 
area. The biggest is Gesing. The Jess important 
villages are Pangri, Yangrang, Taihiyong, Rote, Pidi. 
Ruying, Kate, Luto, Ramni, Hemi or Mote, Pote, 
Karle, Manigong, lngo, Pulom, Simegong, Papigro, 
Tadadege, Lapugora, Y orkongdo and Namasiba. 
The Bori villages are situated on the tops of the hills 
on both the banks of the Siyom or Yomgong and the 
Sike. The Pailibos are descendants of Bomong. 
They used to inhabit an area originally near about 
Dosing. They started migrating southwards, but due 
to natural calamities they had to turn back by the 
right bank of the Siyom and finally settled in the area 
near about Yapuik. Their neighbours on the south
east are the Gallongs from whom they are separated 
by the Bayor hills to the east are situated the highly 
populated Bori villages; to the north-east are the 
Bokars and on the north-west the Ramos. They are 
a small tribe. 

They are believed to have migrated from Penji. 
a village in Tibet. The Shimongs seem to have 
migrated very late. From their original home some
where on the other side of the great snow ranges of 
the Himalayas, they came down to the Nigong valley_ 
They could not move further south beyond the pre
sent Simong village, as the Minyongs, the Padams 
and the Pangis wcre already iIY occupation of that 
area. The Karkos believe that one of their ancestors, 
Dunkor, migrated from the upper Siang valley un
obstructed upto Gosang village. The ancestors of the 
Milans are believed to have migrated from Pan go to 
Karko and then to Riga. From Riga, they were 
forced by the Minyongs to cross the Siang and 
settled for some time in Riu. 

It is said that Padams came from the north and 
were originally the inhabitants of Bomi, a place near 
Ramsingh. The Pangis are believed to have inhabit.ed 
a part of the Siyom valley. The ancestors of the Mm
yongs used to livf' on some snow-ranges near about 
Telilidung. In their southward migration, they did 
not follow the course of the Siang. The Minyongs 



1 now-a-days occupy an area OIl the right bank of the 
Siang and a part of the valley Iyin~ between the 
Siang and the Yamne. The Pasis took a different rou
te in their migration. They were driven from Sigong 
(Sira Pateng) by other powerful groups of.the Adis 
and migrated. sputh"J palting at NugQng", Ringong, 
Koliyive, Pegu, ,Sillulua.k and .finally Clossed the 
Siang at Tayek Puigo. A study of thttJegends relating 
to their origin~1 nome, would su.ggest drat the Adis 
came into India fJom th~ north across. the Himala
yan-barrier. A study of village locations s.uggests the 
principles that guided the A.dis in selecting them. The 
first need was to be near a river, ~nsu.ring constant 
and dependably~supply of drinking .water, facili.tie~Jor 
washing and fishing, The ~econd f;;Lctor was security. 
This could b,e ensured RY pt:eation of hill-tops ,which 
overlooked the n~ighbouring lp.ndscape. The third 
important factor was the availability of suitable lalld 
for cultivation. 

l:.r,l<fheJkdi Houses are'made of bamboo structut~\ 
wherever available. 

, ,. J 

The Adi agriculture consists of slash and bum 
!lletho4,pf,<;~tivatiol;l. ,:rl\e lan4 of the Adis consist
mg of rjijny low lands, and sub-tropical and tempe
rate hIgh, jlands .fatls wi~!lin. t\le. \I.op'ical belt round 
the WQrld ,'Yp"ere_, t~~ infertillity of the soil among 
other f~qtors 'has given rise to this type of agricul
ture. The soils in't)1e Siang Divisioll,aX:YL .said to be 
clay loam, loalfl and sandy loapl 'Yith few stretches 
?f alluvial c~y in ,lo}V ly!ng ,areas a,t thy f90thills and 
In the bottom.qf the valleys. Soils freshly q_lt{ared of 
forests are uS).lallY rfch in organic qeposits with thick 
layers of leaf mpulq.. :Qwck growth of, tangled. vege
tation at low leye~~ renders the task of clearing very 
difficult, and hard)y,a~ cgpsiderable stryt<;h ofrJeyel 
ground with proper ,89il qOllditions _are availabler~hat 
would yield itself ~o a~ ~ntepsiye and peq;nan€;nt 
cultivation. So, only t~e hill sic;les are avail~b~e.for 
cultivation, and the rain wl;lshe~ aWq_y .nu4'itive 
minerals of the soil, the lall(hsQop, g~ts exh3u~teq}, 

Inheritance is in t}l~ !male line. 
t I I • tJ 

A,.griculture is still mainly. Qll, tIte I su bsist~ns;e 
level,. u.sually no hired laJ?oUl: 'is engaged. In cases, 
h9~ever. where death or disaqility, As:priyt.s a family 
of its working hands, or in c~se~, pf acci<WL'i? I t, boos 
which upset the agricultural Pf0gfll,wme. ('.1'\5 Jt. 
help is required. To meet the such emergencies. tl:ert: 
artt two, syst.ellls. ACGording to one kno,Wll.a$ riglap, 

The vill,agt1s' are founded after a careful plan
ning. At.first, a selectod number of ,men would go out 
for prospecting .. The time selected for this!s anout 
early Decem,byr after the harvest is out. After selec
tion they clear th.e forests and errect tpc first .hut. -
Only when they q.re satisfied with the place after !heir 
experiences and pbservatiops during the short stay, 
that they, mQv~ their l;>elongings ang families to s,ettie 
down,there, permllnently. qtheJ;s join them later on. 
The pioneers naturally occupy the highest part of 
the hill and those who follow thell1 start b¥il_ding 
their houses at lower levels down the .slope to the 
river sides or round the.hill wherever possible, The 
village'Moshup' for instance, IS located. i11 the midslle 
of the villages overlooking th~ entire village and the 
entire, st~etch of the land. around. it. The hpuses.al
ways face the hill-side and the backs away from'it. 
The is because the 'regum' or the latrine is generally 
situated at any side qf t~e hquse towards the. back 
and the incline of hill-side'facilitates better drainage. 
The house:; l:l:ie arranged ,more or less in rows rang
ing round ~h,e hillside from Hie top., downwards,,, This 

,,labour is hired on payment of cash. P~ym~nt in kind 
can al~ }be madt< in which case th~ syste;m is called 
enlik. 

is because the village starts from the top ang extends 
downwards as the population increases. The process 
is just. the opposite to that fOllowed in the. hill sta
tions in other parts of the country, where the people 
concentrate on cOplparatively flat land and const
ruct houses on the I:ign~r parts of tqe hill, oJIly when 
lower level lands are not available. This difference, 
it will be understood, is i due to 'different poI'itical 
conditions. It has been also noticed in the Padam 
and Minxong q_refl,S, that there is a ~entral road with 
steps from the top to the bottom of the village ,with 
houses pn either side- facing.each other. There are 
also paths between the rows leading away from the 
central path" This arrangement is as of the ribs radi
ating from.1the back-bone. The '.smoshup' or 'bange' 
is the bachelors dormitory; It is along barrack-like 
construction, more or less in the centre of the 
village, wherefrom a clell[ view of the village as aiso 
of the viHage entrance can be had. The rash eng or the 
maid's dormitory is not found in the lower regions 
but most of the parent Adi villages in'the upper regi
on have rashen!!s arran!!ed cJanwise~ 

!'Once the land has been selectid aJ;lQ a,Pproved 
by the spirits, a day is fixed for clearing it. Clearing 
comprises cu'ttipg,qQwn of jungle and tree~ arrd bu\nt
ing of th'e d\!bris when dry. J\ festival ki1'Q')'B as 
Mopun is performe.d Clurfng the cutting of 'julilgle. 
The debris is burnt in the month of May and Septem
ber. After burning, the land is cleared of he~vy 
charred ~ogs'an'd branches, which in some parts are 
collected, and' burnt agalrl. Paddy, job's tears and 
maize are sown by dribbling; but finger millet, fqx
tail hli1let are' sown broa'dcast ill' between the former. 
Sowih~ over the fields are fenced 'to kyep away the 
village cattl; and to mark' out;tl1e foot' paths leading 
from' one fieHi to another. TlJ.ei 'working of fencing is 
carried out on community land notion indiiliaua,l basis 
by both t~~ sexes, young as well as old. The main 
bulk of agriculture prodUcts is fodd crops. Both grain 
and garden cropS' are culti~at~d .. Ih~ kharif .c~op !s 
only of three types. 'T1H:y cultIvate paddy III theIr 
best,lands known as manne. Second ~o rice in impor
tante are joo's tears.APo1\r varieties 'of linger millets 
are grown ~inly in the second ~:p.~' third grade 
soils. AppreCi'able quantities 'of maize ~te .f},sO grown 
as a mixed crop in the first grade and~secon'd 'grade 
soils. Maize-Vs a~~ importan~ cr9P.' withthe Ramos, 
Bokars and P:flhbos. Brihjal, -bItter gtrurd, french
bean, 'Small Jm:hst~rd p1\:{nt are gr6\vn in summer. 
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Bl),mpoo shoots are not cultivated but are gathered 
from jungle and eaten. 

Mishmis 

In Lohit Frontier Division the Mjshmis consti
tute- the main tribe. There are also small number of 
Sin~phos and Khamptis. As noted by Mills, all Mis
h~8 ?f t~e Lohit, valley are divided into two groups 
dIffenng III language but not at all in custom. These 
are the Miju of the upper Lohit and the Digaru to 
the wes! of them on the lower reaches. (These two 
.groups call themselve,s Kaman and Tara respectively, 
~ut "Miju" ,and "Djgaru" are commonly used in the 
lIterature). The aboriginal chins do not form a sepa
ra~egroup, but form part of one or other of the lingui
stIc groups according to of their location. Most, but 
-by no means -all, of the Miju chins claim to have 
come from the Kacnin country of Burma, while most 
of the- Digaru clans seetn to have come from the 
,Chulikatta Mishmi country, where they must have 
~een established for a long time after their entry 
Into Assam. (Mills J. P. 1952, p. 1) 

As noted by T. K. Baruah, the Idus are distin
guished from their neighbours, the Adis and the 
Ta~aon Mishmis, by a peculjar way of dressing tp.e 
hair. Both men and women shave the hair at the 
~ides ?f the head, and wear it long at the back, tying 
It up ill a knot at the back. The hair in the front is 
cut short and hangs over the forehead. 

The Taraon Polo and the Idu Pulu clans 
originally had a common ancestor. Some of the 
Taraon clans such as the Buili, Momba, Catam and 
~thers were originally Idus, who by their long associa
bon with the Tarons, have been assimilated by them. 
According to Gait (History of Assam) the Mishmis 
inhabited the area between Dibong and Brahmakund 
an,~ have four .. Divisions namely. Chulikatta, Digaru, 
MIJu and Bebe]Ia.According to J.P.Mills, the Chulika
tta Mishmis lying to the north and west of the Lohit 
valley represent an early wave of immigrants 
from Burma, it was from them that the first 
Mishmi migrants represented now by 'Digaru en
tered the Lohit valley' about 500 years ago. They 
were followed by the ancestors of the Miju coming 
from Khamptilong and entering the hills through the 
pr~.sent Singpho or Assam, Kachin country. The 
MI]uS and Dlgarus have retamed their languages but 
have common uniform culture which differs consi
derably from the Chulikattas on the one hand and 
the Kachins on the other. They are divided into 
two groups, Miju of upper Lohit and Digaru of the 
west. On the lower reaches they call themselves 
Kaman and Tara respectively. 

. Before the Britisij took possession of the pro-
Vlllce of Assam, all the Mishmi groups were obedient 
to the orders of the then Assam Government and 
paid tribute to ~ts representatives at Sadiya, They 
also gave allegIance to the Khamptis and Singphos 
even as late as 1835. The Singpho Dafa Gam received 
assistance from the Mishmis in erecting stocka
des. 

. In 1853. ~ Political Officer reported that, most 
a:qucable relations have been maintained with the 
Chulikattas (Idus) and other Mishmis. 

. The Idu village is usually named after the 
stream of the river near which it is situated. Each 
village has its own territorial boundaries marked 
eit~er by a stream or a hill, or by any other natural 

,object. The house of a family consisting of parents 
married sons, unmarried daughters and other rela= 
tives including the married brothers of the owner of 
the house, has serveral rooms, one for every married 
couple. The outer room is exclusively meant for 
guests and other relatives. Generally, the adoles
cent boys sleep in the outer room, and when guests 
come, they too share it with them. The unmarried 
girls sleep together in a special room set apart 
for them. 

. Idu art expresses itself in weaving and work 
m cane and bamboo, and the people have an uner
ring eye for colour and design. Only the women 
weave, using a, small tension loom which is simple, 
port~ble and mexpensive. The Idus are patrili
neal In descent, and count their relationship through 
the male line. Their kinship terminology may be 
called classificatory, as they use certain terms for 
the lineal relatives which are also used for some of 
the collateral relatives. The Idus are divided into 
a number of clans, which are believed to have de
scended from a common ancestor, Anya, of whom 
they are the collateral descendants. Idu society is 
not stratified into social classes conditioned by de
scent,wealt~, occupation and habitual modes of living 
and a clan IS not headed by a chief. The only differ
ence in social status is that between a free man and 
a slave. The civil and criminal cases are settled by 
the abbala, or tribal council, which usually is com
p~sed of a few elderly villagers, reputed for their 
WIs~om and soundness of judgement. The principle 
behmd the Idu sense of justice is that a person who 
has made others suffer unjustly should himself be 
made to suffer in return. 

The Supreme God Inni, embodies the highest 
et~ical conception reached by the Idus. Besides 
bemg the Supreme Greater of all things, he is the 
impersonal principle of justice, and the upholder of 
the moral order of creation. 

According to Baruah, though sharing the broader 
name C!f Mishmi with t~~ Taraons and Mijus, 
they stIll preserve a tradItIOn which brings them 
closer to the Adis with Whom they believe they moved 
southwards from Tibet. The Idus are expert weavers 
and the coats woven by Idu women are well known 
to the lovers of the textile art. 

The Dibang valley has long been cursed by its 
lack ?f arable land. The crops are usually grown on 
the hill sides, and the fields are not irrigated. During 
the first }'ear Idu uswl.lly gro'Ys arum, tapioca, millet 
and maIze. Then for two to three years, he leaves 



the field fallow to allow nature to recuperate. He 
may come round to the same plot of land though 
there is no fixed period of returning to it. The com
monest vegetables grown are different kinds of arums, 
country beans, gourd and lai (spanish-pui). Like 
the Adis and other groups of Mishmis, the Idus do 
not store the crops in their houses, but in granaries 
built some distance away. This method saves the 
food stuff, should the house get burnt. 

The staple cereal food of the Idus is rice and 
millet. A meal usually consists of boiled cereal, 
either rice or millet and some boiled green leaves 
seasoned with chillies and salt. For their meat 
supply, the Idus rear pigs, mithuns, and chickens 
which are sacrificed on social and religious occasions. 
They eat almost every kind of animal except the 
hullu (a species of black monkey) and tiger. They 
regard themselves as having lineal relation with the 
tiger and hunu, and, therefore, to eat their flesh is 
taboo. All kinds of meat are absolutely forbidden 
to the women, because it is believed that it renders 
them barren. A woman can, however, eat small 
birds, fish and wild rats with impunity. Meat is 
sometimes preserved for a long period by smoking it 
over the hre. Yuor rice-beer is the national drink 
of the !dus. It is prepared either from rice or 
millet. 

Khampti 

The Khamptis. are considerably advanced tribe of 
Lohit district and are perhaps amongst the few tribes 
who have a written character. They are the immi
grants from Bor-Khampti, the mountaineous region 
near the sources of the Irrawady. 

They were followed soon afterwards by the Sing
phos, a branch of Kachins of Burma, who lived 
formerly near the source of the Irrawady. Both 
tribes were at first war like and aggressive; later on 
they came to peace and combined to attack the 
Sadiya outpost in 1839. Today they are peaceful 
cultivators and enterprising traders. 'Dao' is their 
useful weapon as well as implement. Their women 
are skilful weavers. 

The Khamptis are of Shan descent and adhere to 
Buddhist religion. (Ref: Dalton, E.T., 1872; Elwin, 
V. 1960; William Robinson, 1841; Mukerjee, A. 
1884 ). 

Singpho 

The Singphos are Scattered over the large terri
tory bounded on the north by a branch of Brahm
putra, known as Lohit, on the east by the Langtang 
range, which separates them from the Bor-Khamtis ; 
on the west, by an imaginary line drawn south from 
Sadiya, till it meets the last mentioned mountain. 
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Col. Hannary considers the Singphos to be iden~ 
tical with the Kakus or Kakhayens of Burma, whose 
chief habitat was' on the great eastern branch of 
Irrawady. They extended nearly as far south as 
N.Lat. 25°, while touching on north and east the bor~ 
defS of China in Lat. 21.30°. With the breakUp of the 
Northern Shan Kingdom, the Kakhayens entered on 
a career of aggression and conquest which practically 
placed in their hands the country between Upper 
Assam and Bhamo. 

The Singphos have settled in Assam during the 
last part of 18th century and early 19th century. 
They are said to have just made their appearance in 
valley during the rebellion of the Muttuck or Moar
aria sect against the Rajah Gauri Nath Singh in 
A. D. 1793. 

The languages of the Singphos possesses many 
words in common with Abor, Burmese and Manipuri 
dialects. The intonations are.similar to the Burmese, 
and its grammatical construction is almost precisely 
the same. 

The Singphos of Assam are separated from tho 
Singhpos sub-servient to Burma, by the Patkol chain 
of mountains and a constant friendly inter course is 
maintained between them. (Ref: Mackenzie, 1884 ; 
Robinson, William, 1841). 

Tangsa 

The Tangsas, living in the Tirap district of 
N. E. F. A. have close links with Burma whence they 
migrated centuries ago. They are physically of medium 
stature with generally well built body. They tie their 
hair in a top-knot and were a sort of Sarong of a 
Scottish-plaid colours. 

As stated by Elwin (1960), the Tangsa society 
seems to be in a state of some decay. For example, 
in the past it had a bachelor's dormitory called the 
Loo-Pong, which fulfilled the functions of the 
Morung among the Noctes and Wanchos. This has 
entirely disappeared, though there is still a girls 
dormitorv in some of the villages. Besides, formerly 
the Tangsas had a fully-constituted council of" elders 
called by a number of different names, Khaphua, 
Khaphong, Khopo according to the dialects of the 
sub-tribe concerned. It consisted of the leading men 
of the village chosen for their wealth and character, 
and representing every clan. The leader was chosen 
in an informal manner by the villagers, but he was 
apparantly usually selected from a clan which had 
the hereditary. right to the post, usually the village 
council met in his house. Its decisions were respected 
by everyone and although it sometimes inflicted 
corporal punishment on an offender, it normally 
punished by impositlg a fine or compensation. If 
anyone was unable to meet this he was kept in the 
custody of the head of council but his friends and 
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relations' could, as it were, bail him out by pro)llising 
to pay within a certain time. Today these councils 
are not functioning properly and most minor diputes 
are settled by the official headmen. The serious 
matters being submitted to the Administration. 

The Tangsas are addicted to opium. They
are, however, now, as Elwin stated, emerging from an 
opium, dominated indolence into a new vigour and 
prosperity. They are returning enthusiastically to 
their looms. They have become expert in cane and 
bamboo work and the art dances are being reviewed 
(Ref: Elwin, V., 1960; Folklore, 1963). 

Nocte 

The Noctes, are a tribe in Tirap district of 
N.E.F.A., having ~ very close contact with the plains 
of Assam. There IS some influence of Vaishnavism 
among sections of them. Once these people wer~ 
very skilful head hunters. When Elwin visited some of 
the Nocte villages in 1951, he saw some hundred 
skulls preserved in the morung house. 

Nocte society is organised under great chiefs, 
each controlling a number of villages from which he 
receives tribute. There are three classes, the families 
of the chiefs, the proletariate and an intermediate 
class married commoners. 

Noctes have long established villages. The 
chiefs' houses are often very large probably the largest 
in the whole of N.E.F.A.They use massive blocks and 
pillars of wood, which some of them are carved with 
fantastic designs, There are 'morungs' for boys and 
youngmen in all villages and in some places also 
dormitories for girls (Ref: Elwin, V., 1960). 

Wancho 

The Wanchos, a virile and picturesque tribe of 
Tirap! :Division, were ~)Uce very skilled head hunters. 
Their society is organised under great chiefs, each 
controlling a number of villages from which he recei
ves tribute, and is based on three-class organisation 
of chiefs, proletariate and the inter-mediatories. Their 
villages have 'morungs' for boys and girls. 

The Wanchos wear little of clothes but they 
use splendid ornaments of ivory, bone and colourful 
beads and feathers of various birds and coloured 
hair of goat, deer, etc. They are also expert in wood 
carving (Ref: Elwin. V., 1960). 

Nagaland 

In .Nagalflud. the .Nagas ethnic-constellation 
constitutes the maln' people, with numerical strength 
of 3.37 lakhs. The other communities with mention
able population are Kukis (3,244), Dimasa (2,376), 
Garo (504) and Mikirs (466). 

The Nagas do not constitute a homogenous 
ethnic entity. A number of distinct ethnic groups 
constitute Naga ethnic-constellation, some of them 
are still in primitive stage and some are emerging out 
of their tribal past. The numerical strength of the 
different groups has indicated the number of speakers 
of each dialect and have earlior been furnished under 
the section of language. 

Most of the ethnic groups have distinct areas 
of their own. In Kohima district the dominant 
communities are the Semas and the Angamis. The 
Semas have good concentration in Mokokchung 
district as well. The other dominant communities of 
Mokokchung district are the Aos and the Lothas. 
In Tuensang district, the important communities are 
the Konyaks Changs, Chakesangs, etc. 

Until recently the name Naga was not in genera} 
use among the people who are considered to be 
Nagas. It was given to them by the people of the 
plains. Even in 1954, Elwin found that the people of 
Tuensang rarely spoke of themselves as Nagas; they 
described themselves as Konyaks, Changs, Ph oms, 
etc. (Elwin 1961, p. 4). 

According to Hutton "if not impossible, it is 
exceedingly difficult to propound any test by which 
a Naga tribe can be distinguished from other Assam 
or Burma tribes which are not Nagas" (Ibid, P. 5). 

In an Ao Naga village named Waromng, where 
a survey was conducted under the guidance of the 
present author, an attempt was made to find out 
whether the people have got a gcneral consensus 
about the communities which constitute the Naga 
tribes. Only one informant could mention 14 commu
nities listed by Elwin in his book on Nagaland. 
Others could mention only 4 to 6 names. Ao,Angami, 
Serna and Lotha were mentioned by all and Chang 
and Konyak were mentioned by a few. Nobody 
mentioned the Naga communities of Manipur like 
Tangkhul, Kabui, etc. It was also enquired whether 
the people thought that all Nagas had a common 
origin. The unanimous view was that the different 
Naga tribes had different origin. Further it was 
enquired, whether according to the village elders, 
some Naga tribes are closer to one another, than the 
others. In this matter also, the answer was uniformly 
in the negative (Burman 1966, p. 12). 

The above belief in social equi-distance is, how
ever, contrary to the observations of competent stu
dents of Naga Society. According to Elwin, "the 
tribalgroups of Nagaland are forming new affiliations 
and using names hitherto unknown to anthropology. 
The Chakhesangs, for example, are a combination of 
Chakru, Khezha (both southern Angami) and Sang
tam groups with two Rengma villages living to the 
east of Kohima and north of Manipur, who adopted 
the new name about 1946, and the Zeliangs are 
similarly a mixed group of Zemis, Liangmais and 



others. The great Konyak tribe consists of two rather 
sharply distinguished divisions, one ruled by 
powerful and autocratic chiefs, the other more demo
cratic'4 which now calls itself Shamnyuyungmang" 
(Elwin, 1961, P. 5). 

Tr3{litiona\ly the various Naga tribes were at 
perpetual animosity with one another. Even within 
the same tribe, the people of different villages, were 
not at peace with one another. Of course there was 
some sort of alliance of some villages against others. 
At present most of the Naga tribes of Nagaland have 
developed a sense of unity of the ~!agas. The Nagas 
have emerged out as a secondary social entity. The 
significance of the same would be examined later. 
Here it is proposed to give an idea of the modern 
transformation of some of the traditional Naga 
institutions as found in the Ao Naga village Waro
mung (Burman, 1966). 

Until recently, the image, prevailing about the 
Nagas in the country, was that they are a savage 
people, given to head-hunting and other orgies. It is 
unfortunate that even now this image persists in, 
some quarters. 

In fact most of the Naga groups have given 
up head-hunting long ago. At Waromung, no head
hunting took place during more than 80 years. 

Four old men of the village were asked, what 
according to them were the reasons for head-hunting. 
in the past. Three stated that the people believed 
that it would bring prosperity to the village. When 
asked to amplify the point, they stated tbat in the 
past their people had a belief that head was the seat 
of fertility and that the more the number of heads 
taken from enemy villages, the better was the pros
pect of crop. They further stated that, in addition to 
this economic motive there was a social motive as. 
well. Those who were successful in head-hunting' 
were recipients of much honour. They had the right 
to wear certain dresses and ornaments which an ordi
nary men could not wear. They could also assume spe
cial names which they could 'Pass on to their descen
dants. One informant stated that satisfaction of vanity 
was the sole motive for head-hunting. . 

According to the villagers, inspite of the diverse 
motivations, head-hunting and inter-village feud were 
came to an end due to the strong action taken by the 
British Governmellt, and the preachings of the Ameri
can Baptist Church Mission. Ultimately education 
helped to ;wean them' away from the old way of life. 

Asked about the changes brought about due to 
stoppage of head-hunting, the following were men
tioned by the four old fathers. 

1. P~ople are more free to move about for 
• cultivation, visiting market, etc. 

2 More frequent inter-village marriage. 
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3. Disappearance of Morung institution 
(bachelor's dormitory). 

4. No war drum and no wood carving sym-
bolising the achievements of head-hunting. 

5. Less labour to guard the village. 

6. Less village Sentries. 

7. Less active habits among the people. 

8. Less discipline. 

The changes indicated above are self-explana
tory. Two institutions, viz., Morung and age-group 
system could be further examined. 

Even as late as 30 years ago, Morung or Areju 
(Bachelor's. d?rmitory) existed in the village. Gener
ally the buddmg used to be renewed every six years 
and repaired once in between. E>uring the period of 
construction of the building, Genna or taboo against 
communication with outside and performance of 
various types of activities used to be observed. 

Near the Morung, Was the shed for war durm. 
Sometimes offerings were made to the drum in times 
of drought. Though the drum ceased to be a ceremo
nialobject almost a generatiob ago, it continued to 
exist as a relic of the past. But in 1957, it was burnt 
during political distUibances in the area. 

The main role in the bachelor's dormitozy was 
that of the youths of the village. They used to play 
their role through an institution called Yangren or 
age-group system. Under this system all boys and 
girls born within a period of three years were grou
ped together under· one Yanga (age-group). They 
were admitted to the Morung-when in the age-group 
12-14. Each age-group had definite duties of its own. 
The Sungurus or new entrants had various menial 
duties to perform. After crossing these age-grades, 
they became Terara or large Yanga. They were then 
almost free from menial works and were allowed to 
participate in the discussions on matters relating to 
the management of the Areju. 

When head-hunting was prevalent in the area 
terara. persanger and chuzen age-groups formed the 
chief fighting force. 

Life was not, however, always tense and tryin-g' 
for the inmates Qf the Areju. More frequently than 
!lot, they could spend their nights dancing and sing
m~; only when there was an alarm oflurking danger. 
thmgs became different, 

Though the institution of Areju or morung has 
disappeared from the village, pale substitutes of Areju 
and the age group system still continue. There ale at 
present t,.wo' dormitories -one for the boys and 
another for the girls, in each of the three khels or, 



neighbourhood areas of Waromung, under the control 
of the church. The main function of these dormitories 
is to ensure segregation of unmarried boys and 
girls. 

At present church appears to be the most impo
rtant centre for the community life in the village. 
The significance of tJ:lis will be examined in due 
course. 

ManiplIr 

Traditionally it is cQnsidered that there are two 
main ethnic groups among the tribal cominunities of 
Manipur, namely, the Nagas and the Kukis. The 
Nagas live in compact villages in the sub-division of 
Tamenglong, Mao, and Ukhrul, and the Kuki-Chin 
group live in' Tengnoupal and the Churachandpur 
sub-divisions of Manipur. The clans of the Kuki
Chin group are scattered in wide area. In the past 
they lived to the south of the areas now held by the 
Lushais. During 1830-I 850 they. moved northward. 
The so-called Kuki clans are divided into two 
groups, namely, old Kuki clan and the new Kuki 
clan. The old Kuki clans are :-

(1) Kom, 
(2) Anal, 
(3) Hmar, 
(4) Koireng, 
(5) Chothe, 
(6) Purum, 
(7) Mantak, 
(8) Gangte, 
(9) Vaiphei and 

(10) Hiroi or Lamgang. 

The new Kuki clans are :

(1) Thadou, 
(2) Shingsol, 
(3) Chungloe, 
(4) Haukib, 
(5) Simte, 
(6) Vungson, 
(7) Changut and 
(8) Mangvung. 

The Kukis are also called Kongjai by the 
Manipuris. They pay their chiefs religious devo
tion and are delighted at any opportunity of a fight. 
The migratory condition of some of the new Kuki 
clans particularly the Thadous can be ascribed to 
their inability to find vacant land on which to settle 
as proprietors. In Kuki vj]Jages the entire land is 
owned by the chief who lets it out to different 
families on a rental basis. Sometimes some families 
hard pressed by large demands of the chief leave the 
village. According to common practice, the family 
leaving the village has to surrender all its. belonging 
and is left penniless. Like the Lushais, every 
K.ongjai carries a netted bag containiug Dint and 
steel pipe and tobacco and various odds and ends. 
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Pipes are smoked by both men and women. The 
village Chiefship is hereditary. In return for ruling. 
the Chief is supported by his subjects. Inheritance 
follows the male line and no female has any right to 
claim property. The shifting cultivation is practised 
by the Kukis and the Nagas. The Kukis are more 
attached to it than the Nagas. The traditional 
Nagas residing in Manipur are :-

(1) Tangkhul, 
(2) Mao. 
(3) Maram, 
(4) Kabui, 
(5) Katcha, 
(6) Thangal, 
(7) Koireng and 
(8) Maring. 

A line drawn on the map of the territory, 
following the Kubo vaJley road via-Aimole and join
ed to the old Cachar Road separates the Naga area 
from the Kuki area. There are, however, a few 
small villages which lie to the south of Nungba. The 
word 'KUKI' seems to be of comparatively early 
origin. In the Raj Mata, Siva is stated to have 
fallen in love with a Kuki woman. The Kuki-Chin 
languages belong to the Burmese braneh of the 
Tibeto-Burman family, though they are not simply 
Burmese dialects. It is classed intermediate between 
Burmest' and Tibetan, though much more closely 
related with the former than the latter (Linguistic 
Survey of India, Vol. III, Part III). 

The geographic distribution of the Na:a tribe 
is as follows :-

The Tangkhuls inhabit the hills immediately to 
the east and north-east of the valley of Mainpur and 
the Mao and Maram Nagas who inhabit the hills 
north of the valley and to whom the title qua5i
Angami Nagas has been given by some authors on the 
ground that they are more closely related with the 
Angamis than with the Tangkhuls and the Kabuis; 
the Koiya, Khoirao or Mayang Khong group in the 
hills south of Mao and Maram; the Kabuis who in
habit the hills to the west and north-west of the 
valley and Koirengs, Chirus, Marrings who are to 
be found in the Hills bordering the valley. 

The most northernly villages of the Tangkhul 
are Kharasom, Chatlao and Tussum, close to the 
Naga Hills district. On the east they touch the 
frontier of upper Burma and the Somra group of 
villages, which are outside the territory of Manipur. 
The most southern villages are Sagok-Iang and 
Tangkhul Hundung. 

The Mao and Marum Nagas derive their name 
from the two most important villages in the area. 
Oinam and Purum (to be differentiated from the 
K.uki clan of the same name) belona to the Mae 
aroup. 



The Kolya Nagas, or Khoirao Nagas, or the 
Mayang Khang, inhabit in 9 villages in the south of 
Maram and Karong. 

The Kabui Nagas are restricted to the hills 
immediately north of the old Cachar road. Hodson 
seems to be of the view that they Were expelled 
from the hills quite recently, perhaps in the early 
part of the 19th century. They are sub-divided into 
three divisions, namely Rongmeiso, Zemi and Liang
meis. 

The K woireng or Liyang live in the hills just 
south of Barail range. 
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The Chirus inhabit some thirteen villages situ
ated on the slopes of the hills on the western side 
of the valley. 

The above division of Naga and Kuki, howe
ver, is not always accepted by the people concerned. 
Some of the communities which earlier were grouped 
under Kukis are now claiming themselves to be 
Nagas. In this matter an investigation was carried 
on in Manipur. The results of the same are indi
cated in the statement below. 

Consolidated Table of Social Identification Schedule 

Name of 
referrent 
eommunity 

Aimol 

Anal 

Angami 
Chiru 
Chothe 
Gangte 
Hmar 
Kabui 
Kacha Naga 
Koireng 

Koirao 

'Kom 
Lamgong 
Mizo 

Maram 

Marring 
Mao 

Monsang 

Moyon 

Purum 

Raile 

Serna 
Simte 

Sahte 
Tangkhul 
Thadou 
Vaiphei 
Zou 

Baite 
Changsein 
Chonglo 

No. of 
Infor
mants 

2 

55 
55 
S5 
55 
25, 

55 
S5 
S5 
55 
55 
S5 
53 
55 
55 
S5 
5S 
55 

55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
SS 
5S 
55 

Present Identification 

.....- -------------"-._----
Naga Kuki Mizo Indepen

dent 

3 

33 

33 

50 
45 

42 
11 

2 
55 
53 

29 

30 
40 
24 

50 
50 
52 

46 

46 

1 
53 
10 

10 
53 

4 

4 
6 

1 

38 

21 

49 

25 

13 

13 

53 
53 
51 
51 
18 
18 

s 

52 

6 

6 

5 

1 
3 
2 

24 

1 

1 

3 
4 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

l 
1 
1 

Not No. of 
known informants accor

ding to whom 
identification of 
commuDity has 
been changed. 

7 

12 
11 

5 
9 

10 
4 

25 
~a 

8 
27 

3 

3 .. .. 
I 

I 

4 

29 
1 

31 
31 
1 
1 

3 
3 

36 
36 

8 

6 
9 

r 
1 

2 

1 
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2 3 4 

Doungel S5 16 

Gamallov 55 ]8 

Guite 55 22 

Paite 55 52 

Haokip 55 53 

Hasalai 55 7 

Kipgen 55 S3 

Hemneng 55 14 

Lapheng 55 1 

Misao 55 6 

Singson 55 7 

Sitlhore 55 4 

Sakte 55 

Mikir 55 

___ The. statement shows that out of the 29 com
munities there were only 5 communities reg~rding 
whose_ social. affinities there is no difference 
of opinion. These -are Angami, Kabui, Kacha 
Naga. Paite and Mizo. In case of the Angamis, 
50 informants stated that they were a subtlibe of 
the Nagas; 5 stated that they did not have any in
formation about them. A bout the Kabui and 
Kacha Nagas, all the 55 informants stated that they 
were a section of Nagas. About the Paite, 52 in
formants reported that they are Kukis, 3 reported 
that they h_ad no knowledge about what the Paite 
were. 

About 12 communities there was slight doubt 
but not actual controversies. These communities 
are Chiru, Koirao, Koireng, Lamgong, Monsang, 
Mao, Mayan, Serna, Tangkhul, Thadou, Vaiphei 
and Zou. 

Out of the above communities, Thadou and 
Vaiphei w~re reported as Kukis by S3 inforl}1ants 
each. Zou were also reported as Kukis by 51 in
formants. In eaeh case only one informant reported 
the community concemed as independent communi
ty. Besides, one each in case of Thadou and 
Vaiphei did not know Who they were and 3 in case 
of Zou stated that they did not know who they were. 
In case of -all the remaining communities overwhelm
ing majority of the informants reported that they were 
Nagas. Only a few persons reported that they are 
an indepe~dent community. Leaving out the above 
communities, in case of the remaining one -there 
was controversy about their social identity. The 
same are indicated below ;-

Aimol 

Out -of 55 informants, 33 reported them-to be 
Nagas and 4 to be Kukis; 6 stated them to be inde-

5 

: .... 

6 

1 

1 

1 

7 

38 

36 

33 

3 

1 

8 

47 .:....... 

40 

54 

48 

47 

50 

54 

54 

pendent and 12 did not know who they are. Accor
ding to 6 informants they were previously Kukis and 
aligned with the Nagas recently. 

Anal 

Eleven informants stated that they did not know 
who they were. 33 reported them to be Nagas and 
6 to be Kukis. According to 5 informants, they were 
a distinct community. According to 9 informants 
they were previously Kukis and later on lined up 
with the Nagas. 

Chothe 

Ten informants did not know who they were. 
42 reported them to be Nagas and 1 to be K'uki. 3 
considered them to be an independent community. 

Gangte 

Four informants did not know who they were. 
11 considered them to be Nagas, 33 to be Kuki and 
2 independent. According to 1 informant, they have 
changed the social status from Kuki to Nagas. 

Hmar 

One informant did not know Who they ~ere. 
According to 28 other informants, they were Kukis 
2 informants considered that they had changed their 
social status. It is interesting to note that nobody 
considered them to be a section of Mizos though in 
Mizo Hills district they are generally considered to 
be a part of the Mizos. 

Kom 

Eight informants did not know who they were. 
40 informants considered them to be Nagasy 4 __ to-be 
Kukis and 3 to be independent. 



Lamgog, Marm and Marrbg 

In each case 3 informants did not know who 
they were. 50 considered them to be Nagas, 1 to be 
Kuki and 1 to be independent. 

Purum 

Four informants indicated that they did not 
know who they were. 1 considered them to be Naga 
and 49 to be Kuki. 

Ralte 

Twentynine informants indicated that they did 
not know who they were. I each indicated them to 
be a Naga and an independent community. 25 indi-
cated that they were Kukis. ' 

Simte and Sahte 

In each case 31 informants indicated that they 
did not know who they were. 10 informants consider 
them to be Naga, 13 to be Kuki and 1 to be indep
endent. 

The above particulars indicate that the social 
boundaries of the tribal communities in Manipur are 
very much in flux. It seems that certain symbols of 
the communities concerned are given new values in 
the search for new identities. For instance, the Chirus 
who were considered to be Kukis in the past and 
claim to be Nagas at present, emphasise the fatt that 
though their language and manner of worship 
and institution of hereditary chief are similar to 
those of other Kuki tribes, their dress is similar to 
that of the Nagas and hence they should be consi
dered as Nagas. The Anals live on platform and 
traditionally keep long hairs like the other Kukis 
but they also claim to be Nagas because of certain 
similarities in village organisation. It seems that 
the different sub-tribes are also closely related to 
one another on different points. A statement giving 
the particulars is furnished in appendix. 

The general population of Manipur deserve 
special mention. The people cf the plains of Mani
pur are called Manipuri or Meithei. Hodson consi
ders that the Meitheis have common origin with the 
Nagas. Their language, however. shows closer affi
nity with the Burmese and Tibetan than with 
the Kuki-Chin group of languages. Their script is 
Bengali. it is believed that it was introduced dur
ing the reign of Charairongba at about 1700 A.D. 
In archaic form of Manipuri script is also found but 
there is no publication in it. There are different 
sections among the' Meitheis. Among them parti
cular mention is to be made of the Bishnupuriyas 
who live in Ningthoukhong, Nachau, Ngaikhong 
Khulen, Ngaikhong Khunou near the Logtak lake 
and in Wangjing, Heirok and Khangabok, south of 
Thoubal. Previously they were known as Mayangs. 
They are considered to be the descendants of the 
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prisoners of war brought by Khagemba from Cac~ar 
in the early 17th Century. They do not marry WIth 
the Meitheis. Their head is the headman of Ningthou
khong, carlier known by the title of Kalaraja. 
More than half the words of the language spoken 
by this community are Sanskritic with a strong affi
nity with Assamese and Bengali. 

As noted in the socio-economic survey on the 
village !thing, the Meitheis are ~ivided into se~en 
groups locally known as Salai, Its correspondlO.g 
Hindu appellation being Gotra. These seven Sala1s 
are known as Ningthouje, Angom, Khumal, Luwang, 
Moirang, Chenglei and Khaba Nganba. The Gotra 
names for these seven Salais are respectively Shan
dilla, Gautama, Moudgalya, Kashyap, Atreya (some 
under Angiras), Basistha and Neijmish (some u~der 
Bharadwaj). The inclusion of a household m a 
Salai is traditionally determined by the househ~ld 
name: The identification of the Salai name WIth 
the Brahmanistic Gotra names has taken place as a 
result of mass proselytisation of the Meitheis into 
Vaishnavism. Though we know from the annals of 
the Meitheis that the spread of Vaishnavism, specially 
Rama cult started for the first time from the beginn
ing of the 18th Century by one Bengali named Santi
das the cult did not last long. The complete 
con~ersion of the Meitheis into Krishnaism and the 
subsequent adoption of the. ~ult of Radha and 
Krishna as the supreme deItIes took place from 
about the second quarter of the 18th Century under 
the aegis of a few ascetics from Bengal. 

Col. Mc Culloch, in his book account of the 
Valley of Munnipore, published in 1859, mentions 
Looang (Luwang), Moirang, K00!lla~ (Kh~l!l~l) and 
Meithei _(Meitei) as the four pnnc1pal dIVI.SI?J?-S of 
the Manipuris and fails to cite the other .dIvlslons. 
Though there is sufficient. reason to. belIeve. that 
Meiteis may also be used eIther for Nlll&thouJ~, ~he 
ruling class or as a generic name for all hIS o}llisslOn 
of Angom: Chenglei and Khaba Nganba renders 
his account inaccurate. 

One section of the Manipuris, namely Loi de
serves special mention. They are a Scheduled Caste 
community among the Manipuris. As r~port~~ in 
the village survey monograph on Sekmal, LOI IS a 
generic name used for the people ,,:ho were ~xpelIed 
from the Manipuri society by the kmgs for vlOlatmg 
a social custom or for disobeying the orders of the 
kings. Among these socially ostracised groups t.he 
captives of battles were also found to have been m
eluded. The 'Loi' were allowed to settle at the ou~. 
skirts of the valley of Manipur. Generally, thIS 
name is applied to three small .tribes. They are 
called Sengmai, Undro and Chalrel; _all of th~m 
speak different dialects but with a conSiderable ffilX
ture of Manipuri words. 

Tripura 
As noted earlier, the scheduled tribes constitute 



31.53% of the total population. The scheduled 
,P~~tes ,and others coustItllte 10.48% and 57.99% 
• respectively pf the total populatiOn. During 1931 
Census the tribals constituted -49-.89% of the total 

,population. During the last 30 years'the.position 
_has been completely reversed. In fact most of the 
change took place after partition with the migration 
of the displaced persons from East Pakistan in large 

• number. Practica.\ly the whole .of these displaced 
,persops consist of Bengali. speaking Hindus belong
ing to various castes like Brahaman, Kayasth, 
Y.aidya, NomashuQ..t;a, Kaivarta etc. There are 
.also some tribals like the Garos, Hajongs ere. ,from 
Mymensingh district of East Pakistah. Also, there 
are some tribals fr.om ChiUlj,gong hill tracts. Here, 
ethnographic accounts would be furnished in respect 

_of some of the more important ,scheduled tribe 
,communities. 

Tl;ipuri 

The l'ripuris are the most important scheduled 
tribe of this union territory, with a numerical stre
ngth 0['189'799. They. are divided into two groups 
-namely P.uran Tripuri and Deshi Tripuri. The puran 
Tripw;is claim to be the original inhabitants of the 
State and trace descent from Kshtriya warriors. They 
have greater concentration in Sadar and Khowai 

,sub-divisions; but ,they are .found in other areas also. 
(Jenerally they live on hill slopes in groups of 5 to 
50 households and build houses five to six feet above 
the ground in order to ~scape ·from the attack of 
wild animals. 

The Deshi Tripuris are said to have originated 
,as a .result of admixture between the Bengalis and 
the Tripuri~. The Tripuri dialect belongs to Bodo 
gronp of Assamese-Burmese Branch of Tibeti-Burman 
family of languages. 

The Tripuris live in small groups of 5 to 30 
families tn a compact mass on a selected place known 
as 'Parah' or 'Pun:ti'. The Parahs generally bear 
the name of an influenlial person Who is usually the 
leader of the group. The hut of the headman or the 
Sardar oLthe Parah. is situated at the middle and is 
surroundt<d by the dweilings of the others. In the 
hill tops they live in pIle houses (tong). In the plains, 
however, their huts are almost similar to those of 
the Bengalee neighbours. 

In the past the Tripuris mostly used to live on 
.jhum cultivation. Nowadays many of them have 
settled down in the plaiIls and adopted plough cul
tivation. A form of house tax, called Gharchukti is 
levied on the shifting cultivators. Previouly, the por
tion of land on which the shifting cultivation W:;lS 
carried on used to be allotted by the headman to the 
household concerned. At present this practice has 
been stopped. The interested persons select plots of 
land according to the availability, but such plots are 
not always easily available.The crops grown on jhum 
hills are ilftddy (Mai). musturd (Chiping), cotton 
(Kholu) and maize (Magdam) and vegetables like 
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pumpkin (Chalrumra), jungle 'Potato (Thaktui), cucu
mber (Jhaiclu) etc. are also grown . 

The crop cultivation of the Tripuris is carried 
on in three types of land, namely, (a) Upland 
(Kuchuk), (b) Intermediate land (Chukcharchar), 
(c) Low land (Hachi). Paddy of different varieties is 
grown on the different types of land . 

Sometimes the Tripuris go on hunting expedi
tions. They are adept in catching animals like tiger, 
elephant etc. by trapping. Fishing is also extensively 
practised by them. 

According to 1931 Census, the Tripuris were 
divided into twelve endogamous groups known as 
'Hada' 9r 'Hudda'. Each group in its turn was sub
divided into a number of patrilineal exogamous non· 
totamic clans. The names of the 12 Hadas are as 
follows ;-

(1) Bachal (2) Shiuk (3) Koyatia (4) Daitry 
Singh (5) Hujuria (6) Shielatia (7) Apaia (8) Chatr
atuia (9) Dewria (10) Subenarayan (11) Sena (12) 
July. 

At present, however, it is difficult to find any 
trace of the Hadas and the clans. 

Ordinarily, the Tripuris live in nuclear house
holds. Though monogamy is their'prevalent custom, 
polygyny is also found occasionally. Cross-cousin 
marriage and levirate of any kind is not allowed in 
the community. 

There are two types of marriage among the 
Tripuris, namely, Hiknani and Kaijagnani. The first 
type of marriage can be described as marriage by 
mutual consent between the boy and girl. It is solem
inised without elaborate rituals but with a feast given 
to the friends and the relatives. The second type of 
marriage is performed through negotiations between 
the guardians of the boy and the girl. In the past, in 
this type of marriage the prospective bridegroom 
used to stay for one year in the house of the bride 
and render assistance in agricultural activities. At 
present the more common practice is to marry by 
payment of bride price of Fs. 150- WidoW remarriage 
and divorce are allowed in the community. The dead 
body is disposed of by cremation. 

In each village there is a panchayat, headed by 
a choudhary. The senior most male member of each 
family is entitled to participate in the deliberations 
of the panchayat. The choudhary is elected by the 
members of the council. 

Though the Tripuris profess to be Hindus, their 
religious practices deviate considerably from ortho. 
dox Hinduism. Among the deities worshipped by 
them, mention may be made of the Chaturdas De
bata, (the 14 gods), Ganga (presiding deity of the 
river), Balagni (the presiding deity of jungles). Of 
the many worships performed by them, Kharchi, 



Ker and Ganga puja deserve particular mention. 
Every year on the 8th day of full moon period in the 
month of Asar (June-July), Kharchi puja is perfor
med. Ker on the other hand is performed on Satur
day or Tuesday just two weeks after the Kharchi 
puja. In the Ker puja long bamboo is worshipped 
which is supposed to be the abode of a spirit. The 
puja is perforpled by 'Ojhai' (tribal priest). During 
this puja the people of the particular village where 
it is performed are forbidden to go beyond the area 
earmarked for the purpose. Outsiders also are not 
allowed to come within that area. If during the 
period of 2-1/2 days of the worship either birth or 
death occurs in the village, the worship is abando
ned and such a case is regarded with alarm as a very 
ill omen. 

The Tripuris have two types of priests. The 
Hindu ways of religious rites are performed by a 
'Brahmin Pandit' and the tribal ways of religious 
rites by 'Ojhais'. 

The Magb 

Their main concentration is in Sabroom and 
Belonia. It seems that they migrated to Chitagong 
from the Arakan in the 17th century. Here they were 
divided into two groups. The northern section under 
the chiefs of several clans of which Palangba was the 
most importam one moved north along the coast, 
and settled for a long time on the Sitakund range, 
to the north of Chitagong. Later they entered the 
low hills along the Tripura border. 

The Maghs have a distinct language of their own 
with a separate script. According to Grierson's cJassi
fication'Magh'language belongs to Burmese of Assam
Burmese Branch belonging to Burmese group of 
Assam-Burmese Branch belonging to Tibeto Chinese 
Family. At present many of them are bilingual. 

Until recently the Maghs of Tripura used to 
live mainly on shifting cultivation. Now many of 
them have taken to plough cultivation. 

They live on the plain lands besides some 
'Cherra' or river at the outskirt their agricultural 
lands. Their houses, are not, however, huddled in a 
compact area. Generally, these are scattered round 
their paddy fields. 

In some Ma~h villages there is a bachelor's 
dormitory called 'Sabosaing' with a leader called 
'Sabosa song'. The unmarried girls also have a separ
ate institution of their own headed by a grown up 
girl called 'Aseragong' (Asera-unmarried girl; gong
leader); but they do not have a common sleeping 
place in the night. 

The dwelling huts are constructed by them on 
piles and mud plinths. Generally the huts face east. 
Besides the dwelling huts, there are separate kitchens 
and granaries in almost all the houses. 
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There are two endogamous divisions in the 
tribe. One of them is Palemsa and the name of the 
other is not readily available. The clan 'Palemsa' is, 
however, sub-divided into two exogamous sub-clans, 
called (1) Bara Palemsa and ii) Chota Palemsa. The 
females of Bara Palemse can be married only to the 
males of Chota Palemsa. The females of Chota Pal
emsa are sometimes allowed to marry the males bal
onging to the clans of the other moiety. Some of the 
clans belonging to the second moiety as found by the 
Supdt. Of Census Operations, Tripura, in the course 
of a field study, are as follows :-

1. Palengsa 2. Palemsa 3. Logduika 4. Kogd
esa 5. Farengsa 6. Regeiasa 7. Rekhoisa 8. Karao
nurasa 9. Lungdungsa 10. Khemsa. 

The Maghs generally live in nuclear families. 
Extended families, however, are occasionally found. 
Descent succession and inheritence are through the 
male line. In case of the ancestral property, half the 
share goes to the eldest son. The remaining half is 
divided equally among the other sons. The orname
nts of the mother are shared by all her daughters. 
But the eldest daugher gets the .lion's share. 

Three different types of marriage are found 
among the Maghs. They are 

(1) Khobomiyimij;tre (Love marriage) 
(2) Khobomiboprijare (Negotiated marriage) 
(3) Khamatoore (Marriage by service) 

Widow remarriage and divorce are allowed in 
the community, But cases of divorce and separation 
are not many. Though allowed by custom, the people 
do not favour it. The dead body is disposed of by 
cremation. In case of the children below two years 
of age and also accidental death, the dead bodies 
are buried. The Maghs have clear concepts of heaven 
and hell which in local terms are known as 'Nerefun' 
and 'Segrafum' raspcctively. About 99% of the 
Maghs claim themselves to be Buddhists by 
religion. Slightly more than 1 % profess Hinduism 
as their religion. There are also very few Christians 
among them. 

The supreme God, in their concept is 'Phora' 
(Buddha). The other important deities worshipped by 
them are Sani (Chini), Kali (Kali) and Ganga (Khe
ong). In addition to the above, the worship of 
Buradevta (Chichi) is a must. All the deities with the 
exception of Chichi are considered to be benevolent 
in nature. 

In every village, there is a temple (Keyang) 
which is a single room hut thatched with a four 
sloped roof designed in the form of pagoda. Inside 
this temple there is an image of Lord Buddha in 
Yogic form made of mud. While the whole body of 
the image is yellowish and the cloth with which 
it is covered is of saffron colour. The temple is 



looked after by the villa3!rs through raising subscri
ption. There is a priest called Shamfura to look after 
the temple. Hc must be a celeb3.te. He is helped by 
one or two ~sistants, but they also must be celebates 
Apart from loohing after the temple. these officients 
impart traditional education to the Magh children. 

Among the important festivals of the Magh the 
following, reported in the Census of India 1931 
Volume Y, Part I, can be mentioned :-

Boat festival: This takes place on the full moon 
light in the month of Aswin. 

Water festival: This takes place on the first day 
of Chaitra. 

Buha Chakra : This comes off on the full moon 
day in the mouth of Magh. 

Phungyi burning ceremony: When a.Phungyi dies 
(a priest of high class), the Maghs preserve the dead 
body in a bier in the 'Keyang' for a period of one 
year. At the end of this period on a day fixed from 
before, the dead body is cremated with pomp and 
ceremony. 

There is a village council or a sort of unrecogni 
sed panchayat in every t,hree or four villages grouped 
together. The head of this institution is known as 
Bomarang or Choudhury. The council consists of a 
few influential persons belonging to the village. The 
Choudhury is elected by the council on consideration 
of his wealth, prosperity and personality. He is assin
sted by an assistant known as'Karbari' and a messen
ger called 'Peada'. The main function of the Choud
hury is to preside over the meetings of the council 
and award the final verdict. 

Thc council deals with all disputes except the 
criminal cases, and usually levies a fine varying from 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 100/- on the culprit. 

Though not very frequently, the Maghs are in 
constant interaction with their neighbours. They 
accept the social superiority of the caste Hindl1s as 
of the Tripuris, Jamitias, Noatias, Riangs and Chak
mas, but claim to be superior to Halams, Kukis and 
Muslims etc. 

The Riang 

The Riangs are said to be originally residing at 
Mayanithlang of Lushai hills. As a result of some 
desertion within the community, four chiefs with 
their followers migrated to Tripura and Chittagong 
hill tract many generations ago;, Formerly, they were 
mainly concentrated in UdaipuJ;,.i.A.lnwpur, Sonmura 
and Bclonia; but now they are fqund in larger num
ber in Kailaschar, Amarpur, Kamalpur and Khowai 
Sub-divisions. 
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The Riangs are divided into 14th sections, each 
under a hereditary chie( called Kachak. In ancie!lt 
times, they uSyd to be recruited in the army of the 
state Rajamale.The Dldest history of Tripura has 
recorded the heroism of two Riang generals named 
Rai Kachak and Rai Kasam. 

The Riangs have their own dialect known as 
'Riang' which according to Grierson's classification 
belongs to Tibeto-Chinese Family of Tibeto-Burman 
Sub-family of Assam BUrmese Branch of Bodo 
Group. 

The Riangs generally live on high altitude and 
prefer to live on the top of the hills, unlike the Trip
uris and other tribes of this territory. 

They generally occupy hilly regions and some
times narrow strips of valley between hillocks,locally 
known as 'tilla' for their habitation. As regards the 
choice of area for habitation, they follow the same 
procedure and guided by the same considerations as 
in case of the Tripuris, i. e., easy availability of 
water, protection of life and property and so on. A 
Riang village always follows the same agelomerate or 
compact pattern as is found among the Tripuris. 
They live in groups of families of 3 to IO.Each settle
ment is known as 'Parah' (village) which is named 
after the name of an infiuentialleader (sardar). 

A typical Riang hut is known as 'tong' built on 
bamboo platform (machang) and erected on piles 
4-6 feet in height. Usually the roots are two sloped 

'(gab1e) huts and thatched with 'san' grass; the walls 
(lanchi) are made of bamboo splits. 

Their women folk usually make their dreSs 
with the help of indigenous loin looms and spinning 
machine in their leisure time and hardly purchase 
any dress from the market. 

Among all the tribes of Tripura, the Riangs 
stand first in respect of use and possession of orna
ments. Usually these are made of silver, beads and 
seeds of specical variety of plaintain known as 
'Ramkala'. 

Their main source of livelihood is jhum cultiva
tion. It provides cereals, mustard, chilli and other 
vegetables. They also carryon hunting very fre
quently, not only as a leisure time activity but as a 
source of obtaining meat. Their women folk collect 
jungle roots and creepers throughout the year. 

For shifting cultivation the Riangs are required 
to pay house tax. It is interesting to note that the 
rate of interest was higher for the Riangs as com
pared to the Tripuris. The Riangs are divided into 
a number of clans called 'Dafa'. 

The Riangs are supposed to have their first 
contact with the ruling family of Tripura in the 15th 



century. They learnt the technique of plough cul
tivation from the Mags about a century ago. In 
1930s an attempt was made by a member of Noatia 
tribe to reorient the tribal theology. A few Riangs 
who were converted by him abstain from any kind 
of sacrifice of fish meat etc. A process of syncretism 
by which the Hindu deities Shiva, Vishnu and 
Krishna etc. are identified with their own deities is 
taking place among them. The supreme chief of the 
RiaIlgs is called Rai. He was deposed in 1940 by 
the then king of Tripura on the ground of ineffi
ciency and a wealthy young man was nominated 
instead. The members of the council of the chief 
who were representatives of the clans and the 
sub-clans etc. did not co-operate with the new chief 
and an agitation was started by a group of Riangs 
under the leadership of a Christian Riang. An 
appeal was subsequently made to the authority of 
the State for the restoration of the old leadership. 
This had a wide and adverse effect on the socio
political structure of the Riangs. Two rival groups 
came into existence. In the outcome, the council 
of supreme chief and regional chief ceased to work. 
The community rituals for the welfare of the entire 
community also became obsolete. The political 
functions of the tribe became operative only at the 
village level. (Trend of change in Riang culture~ 
Mukherji bulletin of the Department of Anthropo
logy, 1959). 

Jamatia (Population 24359) 

Previously their main concentration was in 
Sonamura and Udaipur Sub-divisions. Now they 
are more widely distributed. In ancient times they 
used to be recruit in the militia of the King. Among 
the tribal communities of the region they are 
comparatively more acculturated. Many of them have 
taken to settled cultivation. 

Noatia 

It is believed by many that Noatia is a mixed 
tribe consisting of the people from various tribes. 
They are divided into a number of sections, namely. 
Keoya, Murasing, Aslang, Garyan, Khalicha and 
Tengwa. About 20% of the Noatias depend on 
shifting cultivation for their livelihood. It is reported 
that in ancient period, hUman sacrifice in honour of 
departed souls, used to prevail among them. 
Chakma 

The Chakmas are mostly found in the Sub
divisions of Kailasahar, Amarpur, Sabroom, Udaipur 
and Belonia. Their chiefs called Sardars, play 
important roles in managing the affairs of the com
munity. The source of livelihood for most of them is 
shifting cultivation; only a small number mainly 
depend an settled cultivation and other sources of 
livelihood. 

Most of the Chakmas are migrants from 
Chittagong hill tracts; where ori 8th August, 1880, 
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by a gazette notification Chakma chief's circle was 
delineated. With the headquarters at Rangamati he 
was allowed to collect revenue from the people under 
his jurisdiction. They speak a corrupt form of 
Bengali but previously their dialect was written in 
Burmese character. Most of them are Buddhists by 
religion. The tribe is divided into 35 septs (gozas) 
which are sub divided into gustis. They cannot 
marry within the same gusti though they can marry 
in the same goza. 25 years ago the age of marriage, 
was 16-17 in case of the males and 12-13 in case of 
the females. Now the age has gone up by 3 to 4 
years. Widow remarriage and divorce are allowed 
within the community. The practice of payment of 
bride price is involved and it varies from Rs. 50 to 
500. They have village council consisting of elders. 

Lushai 

The Lushais of Tripura live in Jampoi hill 
areas. -They are spill over of the Lushais found in 
Mizo Hills. It seems that in Tripura the Hmars and 
Faites who have distinct entities of their own, have 
been mixed up with the Lushais. 

Kuki 

The Kukis of Tripura are the spill over of the 
same group of people in Mizo Hill of Assam. 

Inter-ethnic Relations 

The ethnographic accounts of the various 
communities in this region show that there are con- l 

troversies about the social identity or social differences 
of many communities. It maY' also ~e noted ~hat ce!
tain processes of social tran~foTmatlOn a~e gOIJ~g on In 
the region. These provide Important dImenSIOns of 
inter-ethnic relations in this areas. It is proposed to 
briefly examine the same and their implications. 

PERSPECTIVE OF TfJE LARGER SETTING FOR 
SOCIAL INTERACTION 

A change is taking place in the perspective 
of the larger setting for social interactions. It is 
significant to note that for most of the tribes of this 
region the etymological meaning of their name is 
"man". It appears that in their tradition world view 
they divided the mankind in two Groups-one consis
ting of themselves only and other consisting of the 
rest of humanity. With the expansion of communi
cation intensification of contact and with being 
drawn in the orbit of world technological order, the 
frame of reference of these communities for social 
interaction is rapidly undergoing a change. For 
various purposes they perceive their reference groups 
differently depending on their stage of cultural deve
lopment. In other words the relevant social setting 
in the context of which the various ethnic-groups of 
the religion would like to trace their own locus may 
exist at different levels. It may be at the level of 
universals of civilisation. It may be at the l~vel of 
greater tradition of Hinduism with all-India stance 'or 
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regional stance. It may again be the folk traditions 
of Hinduism at the local level. Where the relevance 
of the' referent larger society is not primarily at the 
levels of universals of modern civilisation, it may be 
ter"!ed as jurisdictional. While in the rest of India 
for most of the tribal societies Hinduism provides 
the most important jurisdictional frame, in this reg
ion for many of the tribal societies either the greater 
traditions or the folk traditions of Christianity or 
Budhism provide jurisdictional frame. For some of 
the tribal societies, the traditions of one or the other 
larger tribal society, constitute the referent .sopial 
setting. 

As the referent societies described above are 
in constant interaction with one another, it is quite 
possible that more than one referent setting are of 
relevance for some of the tribal societies, in different 
contexts. But it cal. be assumed that generally the 
relevance would depend on the nature of the contacts 
and the stages of development of the tribal com
munities concer~ed. A·tribal society like the Bhutia 
or the Khasi with tradition of political domination 
and with high level of literacy, stratified social struc
ture and developed technology,. may consciously try 
to approximate to the universals of hum:1.ll civiliza
tion. A large tribal society with high level of literacy, 
developed technology and mUltiplicity of contact, 
may interact with one or ·the other jurisdictional 
referent culture at all India level or regional level 
depending upon the nature and the history of its 
dispersal and the pattern of relation among its differ
ent segments; A community with low level of litera
cy and technology may interact with the referent 
culture at the folk level only. Now, with reference 
to these referent societies of ditferent categories at 
different levels, the tribal cultures may be classified, 
as assimilated' assimilation oriented and assimilation 
inhabited. 

The moot question that arises, is what is the 
dominant trend among the tribal communities of 
North East India. In the rest of the country, Sans
kritisation or adoption of the norms of Hindu 
scriptures was the most important cultural process 
among the tribal communities until recently. In 
this part of country Sanskritisation was nevertheless 
the dominant trend. Even in the rest of the country, 
Sanskritisation seem to have Jost momentum. Here, 
it is to be noted that Sanskritisation presupposes that 
ritual structure constitutes the dominant ethos of the 
culture. But with the rapid spread of literacy, secular 
ideologies, democratic trends of life and with the 
demons ration effect of the efficacy of modern medicine, 
modern technology, technological system rather than 
the ritual structure is rapidly becoming the domi
nant ethos of culture for most of the tribal communi
ties. In fact, there is a reversal to tribalism among 
many of the tribal communities. It does not, how
ever, necessarily mean revival ~f tribal cultural 
traits. Reversal to tribalism may some-time mean 
a preparatory step for inte~acting with the universals 
of modern civilisation. Some signs .of the same can 
be noted among the M~che~. SolIte people among 

them have adopted a religion called Brahma religion. 
The emphasis of the religion is on the equality of all 
and living a good moral life. To them religious 
tolerance is a cardinal principle. There are instances 
of negotiated marriage between Brahma and Christian 
Meches. it would be incorrect to conclude from 
this that the Mech society is irrevocably oriented 
towards the universals of modern civilisation. But 
these show the direction in which the wind is not 
unlikely to blow, for many of the tribal communi
ties. 

The strength of tribalism can be felt among 
the Christian tribals as well. In Nagaland, it 
has been found that the long drum, the bachelor's 
dormitory and other tribal institutions, which were 
completely discarded by the Christian Missionaries 
earlier, have been invested with a new significance 
and are being utilised in a SUblimated form, for 
serving the modern needs, with the full concurrence, 
if not encouragement of the Church authorities. In 
Mizo Hills, an attempt to subdue the mother tongue 
of the Lakhers, has resulted in their adoption of a 
new denomination. 

These evidences of intensification of tribalism. 
would naturally require an examination of the possi
bility of integration of tribal communities in the 
national life. Here, it is important to know what 
exactly meant by integration. Integration is not 
same as assimilation. Assimilation is the process of 
losing separate identity. Integration is the acceptan
ce of common symbols and common goals. The consti 
tution, parliament, national flag and national antheIT' 
constitute some of the very important common sym
bols. India's national goals of building up a demo
cratic secular state, and of rapid economic recons
truction through democratic means, have been 
practically adopted by the enti,re tribal elite, except 
for a small number, in the border regions. Hence, 
reversal to tribalism or contra acculturative tenden
cies found among the tribals, need not necessarily 
mean a challenge to the integrative forces of the 
nation. 

With reference to integration model, tribal 
communities may be divided into several groups, 
namely, integration hazard, integration in diff~rent, 
integration oriented and integrated. 

Integration Hazard 

Communities having sizeable groups of elites 
who are aware of the political pro:::esses at the 
national level and who are inclined neither to abide 
by Indian Constitution, nor to accept the rallying 
symbols of the nation, like the parliamentary insti
tution, national flag, etc. , can be considered to ~e 
integration hazard. Sometimes they foster a paro
chial adventurist movement. 

Integration Indifferent 
Communities that do not possess sizeable 
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groups of elites, who are aware of the .... political .pro
cesses either at the national level or at the regIOnal 
level may be considered to be integration indifferent. 

Integration oriented 

Communities that have sizeable groups of 
elites who are aware of the political processes at the 
regional level and sh~re the economic. and social 
aspiration of the nelghb?urs at ~he rel?lOnal level, 
may be considered t~ be IlltegratIon one~ted at ~he 
regionalleveI. Sometimes they may be mtegr~tlOn 
oriented at the national level, but not at the reglOnal 
level. The Khasis and Garos perhaps come under 
this category. 

Integrated 

Communities the bulk of whose population 
are aware of the p~litical processes at the national 
level and who accept the rarlying symbols of the 
nation are considered to be intelgrated. Many of 
the tribal communities in the plains of Assam would 
belong to this category. 

One of the tasks of the analysis of the ethno
dynamics of north east India would be to classify 
the different ethnic groups in terms of the four 
categories des cribed above. 

DYNAMIC FRAME FOR EVALUATION OF 
POLITICAL ACTION 

The typology provided above in an integrat~on 
and integration hazard scale WOUld, however, proVide 
a static picture, if it is not considered in the context 
of a more dvnamic frame of a long range process. 
The dynamic frame is provided by a model of growth 
of ethnic based political action in the modern con
text starting from infra-nationalism to ~ cosmopolitan 
humanism. The model would be discussed at a 
later stage. In the meantime, some of the contri
butory processes would be discussed here. 

PROCESS OF FORMATION OF SECONDARY 
SOCIAL ENTITIES 

From what has been described earlier, it is 
obvious that a process of formation of secondary 
social entities is inherent in the situation. This 
process is going on in the country by grouping to
gether of communities through magnifying or inter
preting certain parochial political or traditional 
symbols. The Nagas, the Kukis, the Adis of NEF A 
can be classified as secondary social entities. Prima 
facis, it appears that secondary social entities provide 
rallying points for social interactio? beyond the 
arrow limits of a particular caste. or tnbe. They also 
become more viable politically. At the same time 
as these communities come into existence by harness
ing the traditional values, they are parochial in their 
appeal. 

The process of formation of secondary social 
entities subsumes a number of short range procesess 
which may take place simultaneously or at different 
times in different settings. Some of these are as 
follows :-

Bi-sociation : It is aprocess of identification of 
a community with two different communities in two 
different contexts. Generally the different contexts 
are provided by separation of two dimensions 
of caste structure, from one another viz., ritual 
dimension and occupational dimension (e. g., Saperas 
of Delhi claim themselves as logis with reference to 
ritual dimension and Sapera with reference to occu
pational dimension). 

Tran-sociation : It is a process of shift of recog
nition of cognate position from one community to 
another. In this process the primary focus appears 
to be related to the strategy of acquiring vantage 
point in the jnfluence structure o.r political. struc
ture of the region. It has been mentIOned earher that 
Anals. Chirus etc. who previously aligned themselves 
with Kukis n;w claim to be Nagas. The historical, 
structural and developmental.correlates· of such pro
cesses are yet to be analysed. 

Poly-sociation : There are different variants 
of polysociation. One variant of po!ys<?ciati~:>n 
is that different segments of a community IdentIfy 
themseives differently with other communities or seg
ments of other communities. It seems that where 
such a process is taking place, the centre of internal 
integration of the community has become weak or has 
been lost. The historical and other correlates of such 
a process are still to be examined. 

Meta-sociation .. It is a process of identifi
cation of certain communities with one of the 
twice-born Varnas, specially Kshatriyas, by taking 
recourse to some myths or by project~ng ?ertain. w~ys 
of life or certain values (e .. g. the T-npuns clalmmg 
themselves to be Kshatriyas in Tripura.) 

Palaeo-sociation : Where unity among a number 
of communities in a legendary past is recognised to 
explain certain common .ways of life and at the 
same time events arrated III the same legends are 
ncited to' justify present differentiations of the 
communities concer ned. the process may be termed 
as palaeo-sociation. This pr?c~ss is. ~ound ~o ~e 
associated with the need of hmIted Jomt actIon III 
modern context. It appears that the movement of 
Paites and some sections of the Kukis for a separate 
Chin land' covering portions of Burma, Pakist!ln 
and Manipur and Mizo Hills of India is supported 
by such a process. 

N eo-sociation: In other parts of India, the 
author has observed another process, which may be 



termed as neo-spciation.This is a process of grouping 
together a number of communities, mainly on the 
basis of some of the peripherical functions or sym
bols of community life, shifting to the core, in the 
changed context of the society. It has not yet been 
possible to examine whether such a process is taking 
place in the hills of Eastern India. It is not unlikely 
that underlying the move for forgings a unity of dis
crete ethnic groups like the Lushais, Pawis, Lakhers, 
etc. with the common name Mizo, the process is 
taking place. Also it,appears that there is an orga
nic link between neo-sociation and the formation· 
of secondary social entity, the fmmer being the pro
~ess and the latter, the end-product. 

De-sociation : Sometimes a process of separation 
of communities which were earlier considered to be 
segments of the same community takes place. For ins
tance,in Manipur many Kuki tribes are now disclaim
ing that they are Kukis; where as in Nagaland, there 
is a tendency among some of the Ku1d tribes, not 
to reveal their distinct tribe names, but to assert 
that they are- members of a homogenous Kuki 
tribe. The hi~torical, political and economic factors 
contributing to this process are still to be analysed 
on the basis" of systematic sociological studies. 

It is tQ be admitted that the social processes 
indicated above do not go much beyond formulating 
the problems of study. It is because of the fact 
that though there are a number of guod ethnographi
cal monographs in respect of a few communities 
belonging to the region, there is hardly any ethno
sociological s1udy of the communities living here. 

A few other problems of ethno-sociologicaI 
study in the region are also noted here, to serve as 
guide lines for further research. 

. In ~ndia inter-ethnic ~elations are generally 
5tudled~ wIth reference to ntual dimensions. But 
in the present context, the secular dimensions of in
ter-ethnic relations are more important. A typology 
for such studies may be as follows : 

Model community: (a) Generalised, (b) particu
larised.For instance,in Tripura,the high caste Hindus 
may constitute the model community for Maghs in a 
general way for dress,and other equipment of material 
culture, they may not constitute the model in 
matters re_lating to religio)1. The Maghs may strive 
t$) app~oxlmate to the ~reater tradi~ions of scriptural 
BuddhIsm, by sheddmg thelT llttle traditions of 
Buddhism, at the folk level. The Buddhists of 
Chittagong may be the particularised' model for 
them in this matter. 

Do,!,inan~ Com~unity : Dominance may have 
several dimenslOns VIZ" (a) control over economic 
re~ources, (b) control over competitive activities of 
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.the population in matters relating to utilisation of 
economic resources {c} control over competitive 
activities of the population in matters relating to 
social status, (d) control over community activities 
in matters relating to maintenance of law and 
order, (e) authority to guide activities of other 
communities j,n the region, in contact situations. 

Without going into the details, in respect of 
each of the above items it may be, for illustration, . 
stated that, in Mizo hills, the Lushais are the 
dominant c6mmunity. The significance of this, for 
the gtowth of a society with democratic socialistic 
ethos requires to be studied. 

Satellite community: Certain commumtles are 
satellites of others. They are economically dependent 
for land and labour on other communities and poli
tically have practically no voice; even in the matters 
of their own community, they are to submit to inter
ferences from influential persons of neighbouring 
communities. 

Tn the changed context, it is possible that the 
satellite communities would try to shake of sattellite 
status. Their efforts can take several directions, e.g., 

(i) Identification with erstwhile dominant com
munity, in ritual and social matters. 

(ii) Revaluation of symbols of own community. 

(iii) Acceptance of alto gather new symbols and 
way of life, which would liberate them from 
the domination of thl'! dominant community, 
and at the same time would do away the 
handicaps of the past. 

The Mishings in Adi area, or the Khowas in 
Kameng district are examples of satellite commu
nities. The social processes taking place among 
them are to be examined with reference to the above 
hypotheses. 

Bridge community: Certain communities mav 
serve as commercial and other Jinh between two o'r 
more politically dominant commnnities (e.g., Miris 
between Adis and the people in the plains of Assam). 
It is hypothesised that the social processes of a bridge 
community wOllld take place in two directions, with 
reference to their bridge functions. 

(i) Segmentation of the community as well as 
identification of each segment with the poli
tically dominant community, with which it 
is in contact, in such a way, that it can estab
lish rapport with the contact grou'p, without 
corroding away the separate identity of the 
mother group. 
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(ii) Culture change of the bridge community 
may be consciously arrested by dominant 
contact groups as a matter of policy. in their 
self interest. 

The author tested the above hypotheses in 
respect of a small tribe, viz. Toto, who live in the 
borders of West Bengal and Bhutan [Burman 1966 
(a) ]. It is necessary to test the hypotheses, in 
respect of the various communities, the hill areas of 
Eastern India so that a general law of practical 
application value can be established. 

Buffer community: Certain communities serve as 
buffer between two or more cominant communities. 
It is hypothesised that there would be certain stru
ctural differences between a bridge community and a 
buffer community. 

(i) a buffer community has a core group and a 
number of distinct sub-communities. 

(ii) the SUb-communities are variably i.dentified 
with th e contact groups, but at the same 
time they always identify themselves with the 
core group, which is not identified with any 
of the contact groups. 

The author has a vague impression that histori
cally the Old Kuki and New Kuki groups together 
might have served as the buffer betweent the Mizos 
and the Nagas on the one hand and the Mizos and 
Meitheis on the other. Similary the Kacha Nagas 
might have been buffer between the Angami Nagas 
and the Maitheis. It is, however, necessary to carry 
on detailed investigation before arriving at any 
conclusion. 



C HAP T E R-IV 

POLITICO-ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS 

Traditional Policy and Constitutional Development 

Before the politico -social aspects of the specific 
hill areas are considered. it is necessary to make a 
rapid survey of the traditional policy of India towards 
hill and tribal popUlation and the policy followed by 
the British Government. The policy followed in the 
post-idependence period will also be briefly re
counted. 

A famous Asokan rock-edict assures the forest 
tribes in his dominion, of his compassion and desire 
for their well being. 

By and large, the policy of Indian rulers about 
the tribal population has been that of tolerance for 
their different ways of life, non-interference in their 
internal matters and respect for their traditions and 
institutions. This, however, does not mean that the 
tribals were always kept at a distance from their non
tribal neighbours. On many occasions, they played 
a decisive role in determining the social complex of 
the country. During the struggle for supremacy 
between Brahma.ism and Buddhism, the Brahmans 
could mobilise support of the powerful tribes like the 
Sakas, Pallawas etc. by conferring on them the 
status of Kshatriya. On the other hand the tribal 
communities which were not merged in Hindu society 
did not remain completely unaffected. Through a 
process of syncretism, many deities of greater tradi
tion of Hinduism found place in tribal pantheon 
in various parts of the country. Material equipment 
of the tribais, could also hardly remain un-affected 
by the changes in the technology of their neighbours. 
Thus a process of. peaceful give and take was taking 
place among the trib:lls and the non-tribals through 
the ages. Undoubtedly there were occass ions when 
the relations between the tribals and the non-tribals 
were not so peaceful in the different parts of the 
country, and were marked by violence. But taking 
country, and were marked by violence. But taking 
a long range view, one cannot bllt be impressed by 
the fact that such occasions were not many besides, 
the areas of conflict were mainly confined to ques
ti6ns of trade and commerce and political jurisdict
ion. Matters of cultural or religious interest were 
hardly the issues of conflict. The almost solitary 
exception was the Moamaria revolt of moran and 
other tribal people of Assam towards the end of 18th 
century. 

It seems that it is not an over statement to say 
that in religious and cultural matters, the ethos was 

that of peaceful co-existence through recongnition of 
basic similarity, even in the face of apparent 
diversity, 

This process suffered a set-back with the esta
blishment of British rule. In thcir commercial and 
military interests, they existended roads to the out
lying tribal areas; but did hardly anything to 
develop the economy of the tribals. The tribals 
were exposed to exploitations by contractors. land 
lords and moneylenders; and nalurally,they resented 
it. Beginning from the later part of the 18th century 
there have been a number of tribal rebellions in the 
various parts of the country. The first noteworthy 
rebellion, which had great impact in developing the 
tri bal policy of the British, throughout the country, 
was that of the Malpaharias of Rajmahal hills. It 
took place in the later part of seventeen seventies. 
August as Cleveland was deputed to handle the 
situtation; and he adopted a policy of pacification 
through indirect rule. The traditional leaders of the 
Paharias were granted sanads and annual payments. 
They on their p:lrt were required to report all crime 
in the villages under their control, use their influence 
to prevent any breach of the peace and assist the 
authorities, when called upon to do so. (Ghurye, 
p. 70). The tract was thus administered without 
any of the regular laws of the British Government; 
it was for the collector to make his own rules for the 
conduct of affairs. 

This experiment in Mal Paharia tract provided 
the model for the pattern of administration in the 
various tribal areas of the country. In actual effect 
it meant that though physically the tribal areas were 
made more accessible to the rest of the country, 
psychologically an image of their being different was 
gradully built up and administratively they were kept 
in isolation. 

In 1874, the Indian Legislature passed the 
Scheduled District Act, "whereby the local Govern
ment was empowered to declare in respect of the 
tracts specified in the Act what enactments were or 
were not in force and to notify, the application with 
modifications or restrictions, if necessary, of any 
enactment in force at the time, in any part of British 
India" (Ibid. p. 78). This policy of keeping the 
tribal areas administratively separate was continued 



in the Government of India Act, 1919 and the 
Government of India Act, 1935. 

"The Government of India Act of 1919 under 
section 52-A (2) empowered the Governor 
General in Council to declare any territory to be a 
backward tract and with the sanction of the Secretary 
of State to direct that the Government of India Act 
shall apply to the territory wi.th s~ch ~xcept~ons ~nd 
modifications as may be prescnbed In hIS notIficatIon. 
Thereafter ~e may direct that any Act of the Indian 
Legislature shaH not aJ?ply to the ter!itorr or shall 
apply with such exceptIOns and mo<i:IficatlOns as he 
may prescribe. Further ~e ~ay ayth~nse t~e Governor 
in Council to issue simIlar duectrons III respect of 
the A9ts of the Provincial Legislature. The powcr 
of issumg regulations by executive order in regard to 
these territories still remained" (Ibid, p. 91). 

"Considered from the point of view of the 
representation of people in the Legislat~re of their 
provinces, the backward tr.a~t~ fell mto three 
divisions. Those of the first dIVISIon were not at all 
represented. They.are; (1) Laccadiv.e.lslands, etc., 
(2) Chittagong Hills tract, (3) SPItl, (4). Angul. 
Those of the second division had representation only 
through nomination. They are; (1) Darjeeling (2) 
Lahaul and all the Assam tracts." (Ibid, p. 92-93). 
Areas of the third division. viz .. Madras Agency 
tracts and backward areas of Bihar 'and Orissa were 
included in the constituencies, returning members to 
the ;Jrovincial Legislatures, and also they ha~ ~omi
nated members t'o represent the so called aborIgmal's 
interests. 

"Taking the Legislative authority of the. Pro
vincial and Indian Legislatures as the baSIS of 
classification one can divide the backward tracts 
into two gr~ups. With respect to tracts in the 
first group formed by Nos. 1 to 4 above, the Legis
latures could not enact any law applying to them. 
The Governor in Council, as the case may be, alone 
could apply any of the general enactments to !h~m 
with necessary modifications. All the .remammg 
backward tracts fell in the second group, III respect 
of which the legislatures might pass laws, but ~ith 
the provision therein that t.hey could c~me ~nto 
operation on such date and WIth such m?dlficatlOn_s 
and exception as the G.wernor General III CounCil 
or Governor in Council might direct." (Ibid, p. 93). 

The actual implementation of the 1919 Act, 
did not follow a uniform pattern in all the provirices. 
It differed from province to province, depending 
upon the strength of the nationalist movement .and 
the orientation of the tribals themselves. In Bihar 
and Orissa for instance, the Ministers dealt with 
their tra::1sferred subjects more or less in the same 
way in backward tracts, .as in the. res~ of the pro
vince but in Assam, their authonty In the back
ward' tracts was extremely limited. 

In the Government of India Act of 1935, the 
policy of, keeping the tribals administratively 
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separate and perpetuating distrust about non

tribal neighbours, was further intensified, through 
the provision for deJimination of excluded and 
partially excluded areas under section 92 of the Act 
"no act of the Federal or Provincial Legislature 
applies to an excluded or to a partially excluded 
area, unless the Governor directs its application by 
notification. In applying any Act, the Governor 
may make such modifications or exceptions as he 
thinks fit. The Governor may take regulations for 
the peace and good government of any such areas, 
including regulation for the repeal or amendment of 
any existing Indian Law." 

There were some important differences 
between an Excluded Area and a Partially Excluded 
Area. In regard to Excluded Areas the Governor 
was required to exercise his function in his own 
discretion, but in regard to Partially Excluded Areas 
he could seek the advice of the Ministers. But 
whereas in the case of a normal portion 
of a province the Ministers right to tender advice 
was backed by the power of the Legislature to with
hold expenditure, in case of a Partially Excluded 
Area, it was not. Further, in respect of a Partially 
Excluded Area, free discussion in the LegiSlature 
without the Governor'S previous assent was possible, 
where as discussion of or asking of questions on 
any matters arising out of or affecting the adminis
tration of an Excluded Area was not permitted with
out the consent of the Governor. 

These provisions were strongly resented by the 
nationalist opinion in India, as these indicated a 
distrust about the goodwill and consideration of the 
politically conscious Indians about their tribal bre
thren. It is, therefore, no wonder that after attain
ment of independence, in the constitution of India, 
the approach to the question of the tribals was radi
cally altered. The old policy of maintaining status 
quo and isolation was replaced by a policy of deve
lopment and integration. 

It is to be noted that development and integ
ration also involve some strain of adjustment. But 
before examining the question, it is necessary to 
take note of the post-independence policies in some 
detail. 

Some of the important constitutional provi
sions in respect of tribal communities have already 
been mentioned. Besides, there are special provi
sions in respect of the areas where the tribals are 
found in considerable number. Excluded and Par
tially Excluded Areas, under the Government of 
India Act, 1935 have been replaced by Scheduled 
areas and Tribal areas under the Constitution. 

As provided for in Article 244(1), of the 
Constitution read alongwith Fifth Schedule, parts 
A and C, the President may by order notify an area 
to be a Scheduled Area and executive order of,the 
Union shall extend to giving of direction to the 



States concerned as to administration of Scheduled 
Areas. Part B of the Fifth Schedule has provided 
for establishment of Tribes Advisory Council in each 
State having Scheduled Areas and also ill such 
States directed by the President .to advise on matters 
pertaining to welfare and advancement of the Sche
duled Tribes in the States concerned. 

Article 244(2) of the Constitution provides 
for recognition of Tribal Areas in the State of 
Assam. Sixth Schedule of the Constjtution has 
provided for Autonomous districts or regions in 
these Tribal Areas. Each Autonomous district or 
region is to have a District Councilor Regional 
Council as the case may be. The District Councils 
are vested with powers to make law on utilisatior. of 
lands, management of forest, agricultural use of 
channel of watercourse, regulation of shifting culti
vation, establishment of village or town committees, 
appointment or succession of chief and headman, 
regulation of social customs including marriage and 
inheritance of property. District Councils have also 
powers to establish primary schools. collect al1d 
assess land revenue and to impose taxes, .control 
money lending and trading by non-tribals. Further, 
Governor may confer power on District Councils 
for tribal or certain suits, cases and offences. 

Part B of the Sixth Schedule has specified the 
areas under North East Frontier Agency, where pro~ 
visions 'of the Sixth Schedule may be applied after 
notification by Governor with approval of the Presi
dent. Until issue of such notification, the administra
tion of the above areas shall be carried on bv the 
President through the Governor of Assam as his 
Agent. In discharge of his function as Agent of the 
President, the Governor shall act in his ·discretion. 

There is a wrong notion among some in the 
country, that delimination of Scheduled Areas and 
Tribal Areas under the Constitution, is a continua
tion under a new name, of the British policy 9f trea
ting certain regions of the country as Excluded and 
Partially Excluded Areas. This is wrong. There 
are important differences between the old set-up and 
the new set-up. Under the Government of India 
Act of 1935, the Legislature had no control over the 
Excluded Areas and had only limited control over 
the Partially Excluded areas; but under the Consti
tution, the State Legislature has full control over the 
Scheduled Areas and the Tribal Areas excepting the 
Tribal Areas of N.E.F.A. It, however, goes without 
saying that the Parliament has sovereign authority 
over the Tribal Areas of N.E.F.A. The other im
portant difference lies in the fact that whereas no 
Act of the Federal or Provincial Legislature could 
apply to an Excluded or Partially Excluded areas 
unless so directed by the Governor. all the Acts of 
the Parliament or State Legislature would automati
cally apply to the Scheduled Areas and Tribal Areas 
unless the Governor by Public notification, directs 
otherwise. 
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In the context of the general policy of the 
British Government and the Indian authorities at 
different periods, in respect of the Tribal and hill 
people as described above, the politico-administrative 
developments in the specific areas may be examined. 

At the outset it may be noted that under the 
Government of India Act Darjeeling district, Khasi 
Hills, Garo Hills and Mikir Hills, were notified as 
Partially Excluded Areas. Naga Hills, Mizo Hills, 
North Cachar Hills and the Agency Tracts of Assam 
were notified as Excluded Areas. 

Under the constitution no area has been noti
fied as Scheduled area in North East India under the 
Fifth Schedule. But Tribes Advisory Councils, have 
been formed in West Bengal and Assam under the 
Fifth Schedule. The Autonomous Hill Districts of 
Assam constitute Tribal Areas under Part A of the 
Sixth Schedule and as mentioned earlier, N.E.F.A. 
has been placed under Part B of the Sixth Schedule 
where the provision of the Sixth Schedule may be 
applied after notification by Governor. 

POLITICO-ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY TILL 
INDEPENDENCE 

The politico-administrative history of the dif
ferent areas in this region is as follows; 

DarjeeJing District 

"The district was part of the dominions of the 
Raja of Sikkim upto the beginning of the 18th Cen
tury. In 1706, what is now Kalimpong SUb-division 
of the district was taken from the Raja of Sikkim 
by the Bhutanese. The Rajas later became engaged 
in unsuccessful struggles with the Gurkhas who had 
seized power in Nepal and invaded Sikkim in 1780. 
During the next 30 years they over ran Sikkim as 
far east as the Tista and conquered and annexed the 
Terai. In the meanTime war broke out between the 
East India Company and the Nepalese at the end 
of which in 1817 by the treaty of Titaliya the tract 
which the Nepalese had wrested from the Raja of 
Sikkim was ceded to the Compapy. The Company 
restored rhe whole of the country between the Mechi 
and the Tista to the Raja and guaranteed his soverei
gnty. Sikkim was thus maintained as a buffer State 
between Nepal and Bhutan" (Mitra, 1954, p. i-ii). 
In 1835, Darjeeling which was then a uninhabited 
mountain was unconditionally ceded by Sikkim to 
the British by a deed. But in 184l, the Government 
granted the Raja an allowance of Rs. 3,000 per 
annum as compensation and this was raised in 1846 
to Rs. 6,000 per annum. 

After sometime the relations with Sikkim de
teriorated. "The increasing importal'ce of Darjee
ling under free institutions was a source of loss 
and frustration to Lamas and leading men of Sikkim, 
headed by Dewan Namguay. who were sharers 
in the monopoly of all trades in Sikkim and 
lost their rights over these slaves who setlled as 
free men and British subjects in the Darjeeling 
Territory. Frequent kidnappings and demands for 
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return of slaves took place and the climax was rea
ched when in November, 1849 Sir Joseph Hooker 
and Dr. Camphell were made prisoners, while tra
velling in Sikkim with t'le permission of the Raja 
and the British Government" (Ibid, p. iii). The de
teriorating relations-led to annexation of different 
parts of present Darjeeling district stage by stage. 

The district was formerly a Non-Regulation 
district, that is to say, Acts and Regulations did not 
come into force unless they were specially extended 
to the district. 

According to the Constitution of India the 
district no longer enjoys special privileges, but 
administration "in the district has peculiarities due 
to the special application of various enactments. 
The Bengal Tenancy Act is not in force and Act X 
of 1859 and Act VIII of 1879 regulate the rights 
and liabilities of rural population (Ibid, p. iv). 

"An account of the administrative history of 
the district would not be complete without reference 
to certain policies carried out for prevention of the 
exploitation of hillmen. After Kalimpong was an
nexed, Government would not lease any portion of 
it for tea cultivation except for very special reasons. 
Transfers of holdings in the hill Khas Mahals of the 
district from hillmen to plainsmen have not been 
permitted and except for special reasons, transfers 
from Bhutias and Lepchas to Nepalese have not been 
allowed in Kalimpong Khas Mahal." (Ibid, IV-V). 

Assam including N. E. F. A. 

The past of this region is shrouded in myths_ 
and legends. "A legend of the Aka tribe tells us 
that the fort, now in ruins, near Bhalukpung in the 
Kameng region is the home of Bhaluka, a grandson 
of Raja Bana of Mahabharata. The Yogini Tantra, 
an ancient religious book of Assam, refers to the 
Manasa lake as the northern boundary of Saumara. 
The copper plate inscriptions of the Pala kings (11th 
Century) speak of an Aryan colony in the north-east 
regions. The archaeological findings on the Ita hill 
in the Subansiri region suggest t~at the Kalita 
kingdom extended over this area between 16th and 
18th Centuries. The ruins of the copper temple, 
Tamreswari, and the Brahmakund, where Parsurama 
is supposed to have cleft the rocks with one blow of 
his axe to make a passage through, further go to 
show that the N. E. F. A. hills were regarded as 
important religious centres from ancient times" 
(Randhawa, Mitra and Mehta 1964, p. 315). 

In Assam, during the Ahom rule, the contact 
of the plainsmen with the hill tribes was only occa
sional. Trade was the main occasion of such con
tact. Besides, the inhabitants of the submontane 
tracts in the north were often the victims of cruel 
raids and plunder by the tribes. It appears that the 
tribals had to carryon their depredations because of 
econ')mic necessities. The hills hardly produced aU 

the necessities of life; on the other hand due to in
stable condition of life, frequently the tribal com
munities were faced with the problem of shortage of 
manpower. They had to come down to the plains 
to carry off by force their requirements of goods 
and persons. The latter were incorporated in their 
societies as slaves. 

Swargadeo Partap Singh, the Ahom ruler, 
evolved a policy to deal with some of the tribes 
of the northern hills. "He introduced the system of 
paying 'posa' to the Chauduaria, Bbutias, Akas, 
Daflas and Miris. The 'posa' is a kind of payment 
that was made by the inhabitants to the tribes to 
buy off their raids. The Ahom king used to select a 
number of villages in the plains and instructed them 
to pay certain commodities to a particular tribe. In 
return, the king exempted them from equivalent 
amount of taxes payable to bis Government. The 
tribes who receive these payments on po sa annually 
refrained from making any attacks on the plainsmen 
at the foot of their hills." The 'posa' is an admis
sion on the part of the Ahom kings of the right of 
the tribes to a share of the produce of the land at 
the foot of their bills. 

The Lhota, Konyak and Ao N agas, in the 
south also carried frequen t raids on the plains of 
Sibsagar and Lakhimpur. The Ahom fo Uowed a 
similar policy, like the grant of 'posa' in dealing 
with these tribes. The Nagas of the Patkai in the 
south, like the tribes of the northern hills do not 
possess sufficient extent of fertile lands. Pratap 
Singh, granted them lands in the plains at the foot 
of their hills. These lands were called 'Naga-khet'. 
The Naga Katakis were appointed by the Ahom 
Government to look after these lands. The tribes 
who received these advantages from the Ahom 
Government remained loyal to them. The tribes 
such as the Chauduarias, the Akas, the Dafias, the 
Miris and the Nagas has to pay annual tribute with 
their hill products. The Government posted officials 
at the point where the passes descend to the hills. 
The tribes were allowed trading facilities on condi
tion that they did not commit any atrocities on the 
plainsmen. If, however, they committed any raid by 
violating the agreements, in that case, expeditions 
were sent to punisb tbem ; sometimes the passes to 
the 'Duars' were closed and the tribes were not 
allowed to come down from their hills, into the 
plains. In such circumstances, the tribes were com
pelled to surrender to Ahom Government driven by 
their economic necessities. 

The relation of the Ahom Government with 
the' Bhutias of Bhutan, Mishmis and J aintias was 
different. The Bbutias paid annual tribute for the 
Submontane tracts of the Darrang district to the 
Ahom Government. They had to hand over the 
control of the three passes of Darrang from July to 
November, every year to the Ahom king. The 
Mishmis and Jaintias acknowledged the supremacy 
of an Ahom king for the trading facilities they en
joyed with the Ahom kingdom. The Mikirs paid 



tribute for the grants of lands they received from the 
Ahoms. Among the Khasi States, the kingdom of 
Khairam maintained relation with the Ahoms. 
That relation was, however, only commercial. 

The Ahom Government also appointed some 
frontier officials whose duty was to supervise their 
relations with the frontier tribes. These officials 
were Sadiya-Khowa Gohain and others. 

The Ahom policy towards the frontier tribes 
may be said to be three-fold. Firstly, the Ahom 
Government sought to satisfy the essential economic 
needs of the tribesmen in order to keep them well
disposed. The payment of 'posa' to certain tribes 
and grants of lands of the Nagas were made with 
these objects in view. The Ahom Government also 
used to extend or withdraw trading facilities on 
occasions to exercise some amount of control over 
the turbulent tribes. Secondly, punitive expeditions 
were sent to the hills to punish the tribes who raided 
the plains, in violation of the agreements. Thirdly, 
it was the deliberate policy of the Ahom Govern
ment not to interfere in the internal affairs of the 
tribes nor to try to absorb the tribal lands in the 
Ahom kingdom" (Dutta 1964, pp. 233-335). 

"The Jaintias were the first hill people of the 
North-East Frontier to come into direct contact with 
the British when their territory was over run by the 
latter in 1774, but it was not permanently annexed 
by them. Cachar came into contact with the Bengal 
Government during the closing years of the 18th 
Century (Chakravarti, 1964, p. 15). 

"Taking advantage of the weakness of the 
central authority in Assam, the Burmese 'conquerred 
the land in 1819. As the dominions of the British 
and the Burmese now came to be contiguous, their 
readily appeared causes for the first Anglo-Burmese 
war (1824-26). By the treaty of Yamdabo (February 
24, 1826) the Burmese renounced all claims upon 
Assam and her dependencies and the border states 
of Cachar and Jaintia. David Scott was appointed 
Agent to the Governor-General over the whole of 
Assam except the Sadiya and Mattak districts. How
ever, in 1832 Upper Assam except Sadiya and 
Mattak was made over to the Ahom prince Puran
dar Singh, who was set up as a vassal king. In 
1838, Purandar Singh·s territory was taken over by 
the British, and Assam as a whole became a 'non
regulated' province of the Indian empire. Mattak 
and Sadiya were annexed to Br,tish India in 
1842. Cachar had been placed under the rule of its 
old king; but as he died without any heir, it was 
annexed in 1832. Likewise, Jaintia, which was kept 
under the rule of a vassal king for some years, was 
annexed in 1835 (Ibid, p. 16). 

"Consequent upon the British conquest of 
Assam, the British rulers now stepped into the shoes 
of the Ahoms and inherited from the latter a legacy 
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of hostile relationship with many a hill tribe on the 
new borders." 

"Along the southern frontier of Bhutan there 
are eighteen mountain passes, called Bhutan Duars, 
leading from the hills and intersecting the terai
eleven on the frontier of Bengal (including Goalpara 
and Coach Behar) and seven on that of Assam. By 
means of these passes the Bhutia highlanders held 
their sway over this border and established their 
defacto right on this whole belt of border territory. 
Each of the eighteen passes was under the authority 
of a 'Jongpen' (local Bhutanese Magistrate) who had 
the customary right of administering a portion of 
tract lying below the pass and bearing its name. As 
a result of incessant outrages committed by the 
Butias on the British subjects, the more important of 
which took place in 1828 and 1836, the British 
Government attached all of the Assam Duars in 1841 
as the only means of securing peace in this part of 
the frontier, a sum of ten thousand rupees being 
thereafter annually paid to the Bhutan Government 
as compensation. But though the situation improved 
in this part of the frontier belt, outrages never ceased 
in the Bengal section of the Duars." 

"To the east of Buriguma Duar lies the Kuri
apara Duar, formerly held by the extra-Bhutan 
Bhutias in more or less direet subjugation to Tibet. 
This Duar was the main channel of trade between 
Tibet and Assam. Between 1830 and 1840 these 
Bhutias gave much trouble to the British and con
sequently the British Government attached the Duar. 
In 1844, their chiefs formally renounced their claims 
to this Duar in return for an annual payment of 
five thousand rupees. Eastward of the Kuriapara 
Duar lie the Char Duar (or the four passes) on the 
borders of which live the Rooprai Ganw and the 
Sher Ganw Bhutias who paid allegiance to none. 
The Char Duar Bhutias annually collected a tribute 
from the plains. In 1826, by a mutual agreement· 
the authorities of Darrang district assumed the right 
of direct collection and of payment of the Bhutias 
as a compensation. As a result of an outrage 
committed by some Bhutias in 1839, this annual pay
ment was reduced to one tho,usand seven hundred 
and forty rupees." 

The Hazarikhawa Akas collected an annual 
'posa' from the plains bordering upon their hills. But 
the inconvenience of permitting a horde of savages 
to descend annually upon the cultivated lands for the 
purpose of collecting petty dues from each house
hold was felt by the British Government to be un
bearable. Quarrels and outrages were the natural 
concomitants of such a custom, and consequently the 
Assam Government invited these hillmen to 
surrender their right of direct collection for an 
annual lump payment in its stead. The clans of the 
Hazarikhawas were settled at a yearly payment of Rs. 
175 J-. The Kapachors under their leader, the Taghi 
Raja, gave much trouble to the Government. In 



1835, they burnt an Assam light infantry outpost at 
Balipara, killing 17 persons. When in 1841 the 
Government was contemplating an expedition 
against the Taghi Raja, the latter suddenly surrender
ed. The Raja was afterwards released on an oath 
taken by him to stop his wild outrages, and a 
small stipend was granted to him. Through his 
influence the other Aka chiefs also entered into 
agreements with the Government and accepted 
stipends. 

"In 1835, the Daflas of Char Duar, probably 
under the instigation of the Taghi Raja, made a raid 
upon the plains, and as a punishment they were for
bidden to enter the plains to collect their 'posa'. In 
November following, a few months after the Taghi 
Raja's Balipara raid, they attacked that place and 
abducted some British subjects. Consequently an 
expedItion was sent against them and they were 
punished. Many of the Dafla tribes north of the 
Char Duar and Nao Duar made terms with the 
Government according to which they renounced their 
right of 'posa' in exchange of annual stipend. Till 
1852, these people were a source of constant anxiety, 
but from 1852 they settled down qUietly, and 
many of them devoted their attention to agriculture. 
About Rs. 41,320 was paid annually to the Daflas 
of Char Duar and Nao Duar." 

"The Abors were at first friendly with the 
British Government. During the British hostilities 
with Khamtis and Mishmis the Abors actually 
helped the Government. Though they had once 
carried off to hills, some Beeah fishermen who 
refused to pay them any conciliatory offering, uptil 
1847 they maintained their friendly attitude towards 
the Government. But when in 1848, Captain Vetch 
went to the hills with a small party of troops to 
demand the release of a number of Cachari gold
washers, carried off by the Abors, he was treacher
ously attacked. In retaliation Vetch burnt their 
village. Though open hostilities did not break out 
till then, the Abors continued their sporadic depreda
tions on the goldwashers." 

"Hostilities with the Mishmis started from a 
simple incident. In 1854. a French Missionery, M. 
Krick, and his friend M. Baurri crossed the Mishmi 
country in Tibet, but in the following year during 
their journey back they were murdered by the 
Mishmis. A small expedition under Lieutenant Edan 
after forced marches for eight days in succession, 
captured the offending chief and his village." (Ibid, 
p. 19). 

"As the Government deprived the Khamtis of 
their jurisdiction over the local Assamese and sct free 
their slaves, they suspected the Government of a 
design to tax them in the near future and lower 
their status to that of an Assamese ryot. Although 
they, shortly afterwards, assisted the Government's 
operations against the Singhpos, they were actually 
simmering with discontent. This discontent bUrst 
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into a treacherous attack on the Britsh garrison at 
Sadiya in January 1839, during which Col. White, 
the Political Agent, was killed and eighty others were 
either massacred or wounded. A punitive expedition 
was at once sent against those who sought refuge 
amongst the Mishmis. But they were defeated in a 
series of attacks, and by December 1843, the last of 
the rebels made his submission. Some of the rebels 
were transplanted to the western part of the district, 
and others were settled above the town of Sadiya in 
order to form a screen between the Mishmis and the 
Assamese. " 

"The British policy of emancipating the slaves 
held by the hill tribes, residing within the jurisdiction 
of Assam Government led to a series of Singhpos 
risings, the last of which took place in 1843. All the 
Singhpos living either on Indian or Burmese border 
land, and a certain number of Shans and Burmese 
joined in these. The risings were promptly put 
down, and the Singhpos submitted. Captain Jenkins, 
the Agent of the Governor-General, in his final 
report observed that the main cause of the Singhpos 
rebellion was the loss of their slaves. The Singhpos 
in li:ltter periods gave no trouble and they proved to 
be of great help to the Government in restraining and 
keeping in order the Nagas of Paltkai Hills. Like 
some other tribes of the frontier they also settled 
down to Agriculture." 

"The Angami Nagas were hostile from the' 
beginning. Between the years 1835 and 1851, ten 
punitive expeditions were despatched into the Naga 
Hills. The expedition of 1851 severely punished the 
offending hillmen. It was then decided to try the 
combined effect of non-interference in their internal 
quarrels, of encouraging commercial relations when 
they behaved well, and of shutting them out from 
the neighbouring markets when they did any mis
chief. In 1854, an officer was posted at Asalu and a 
line of frontier outposts was established, but they 
proved of little use, and raids continued to be of 
frequent occurrence. Especially after the withdrawal 
of the armed detachment from Dimapur in 1856, 
the Nagas ran riot, and one outrage after another 
was committed." 

"Like the Nagas, the hillmen living in the 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills caused trouble from the 
beginning of British rule in Assam. In 1827, David 
Scott planned the construction of a road through the 
Khasi Hills. joining the Assam valley with the 
Surma valley. For that he met the local Khasi chief!! 
and took their consent. But in 1829, the Khasis, 
alarmed by the foolish boast of a peon, who in a 
personal and private quarrel, taunted them with the 
threat of .subjugation and taxation as soon as the 
road should be completed, made a sudden attack on 
a small party killing two British officers and theIr 
followers. Troops were rushed into the area and 
the hillmen were punished. The chiefs, called Siems, 
were allowed to) retain a large measure of indepen
dence, but they had to submit to the supervising 
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control of the Political Agent, who was thence for
ward stationed in the hills and who dealt with all 
serious cases of criminal nature. They also agreed to 
the construction of such road, bridges and road-side 
bungalows as might be needed by the Government." 

"In 1832 the Raja of Gobha, who was a tri
butary chief under the ruler of Jaintia, seized four 
British subjects and immolated three of them at the 
shrine of goddess K ali. As the culprits were not 
surrendered British troops under Captain Lister 
over ran the laintia Hills, and annexed the Jaintia 
Pargana and Gobha to the British territory. As the 
Raja of Jaintia professed his unwillingness to retain 
his territory in the hills, this was placed under the 
Political Officer of the Khasi Hills, the Raja being 
pensioned off." 

"Since the famous Queen's Proclamation of 
November 1, 1858, the British Government in India 
adopted a political 'Laissez faire' policy towards the 
native states. The same policy was also followed 
with regard to the hill tribes of Assam. As the 
Government's north-western frontier policy 
was very much influenced by the fear of a Russian 
advance in Afganistan, in the north-eastern frontier 
of India too, the fear of Burmese aggression per
sisted in the minds of the Government for many 
years after the British conquest of Assam. But 
despite the Government's peacefull attitude to the 
hill tribes of Assam and the North East Frontier, 
open clashes could not be staved off for long, and 
in the long run the Government's policy of non
interference had to be replaced by a 'forward' 
policy." (Chakravorty, 1964, p. 22-23) 

"In 1859, in consequence of some attacks made 
by the Kuki tribes upon the Mampuris, a quantity 
of amunition worth Rs. 2,500 was given to the 
ruler of Manipur by the Government. For many 
years after the accession of Chandrakirtee Singh, 
Manipur was disturbed by insurrections led by 
Debendra Singh, Kanhai Singh, Gokul Singh and 
other members of royal blood coveting the throne 
of Manipur. Npt a few of the raids of the Lushai 
and other hill-tribes on Manipur and the nearby 
British area were instigated by these disaffected 
princes. In 1861, Vonpilal, Chief of Mullah, sent an 
embassy to the Deputy Commissioner of Cachar 
asking aid against Lalpitary, a chief of the Western 
Kukis and against the Pois of the south. 

In April 1863, four women who had been 
carried away from Chundraipdr~ made their escape 
to Cachar and gave out the names of the raiding 
chiefs as Murchailo, Lookpilal (Sukpilal), Rung
bhoom and Lal Hoolien. The Sylhd authorities 
urged the sending of an expedition against them, 
but as Sukpilal had ever since 1849 maintained 
friendly relations with the Cachar authorities, send
ing in frequent deputations with present, the 
Lieutenant Governor, before attempting force direct
ed the Deputy Commissioner of Cachar to indllc~, 

Sukpilal to 'release the captives and to undertake 
protection of the frontier by refusing countenance to 
other chiefs in any like attempt. An annual money 
paymcnt for this service was offered to him and to 
other chiefs on the Somai and Tipai. The Govern
ment proposed tbis moderate step, lest a hostile 
expedition might bring down the Kukis on the 
neighbouring tea gardens which were then spreading 
fast in the hills. 

On the Chittagong frontier, Captain Graham 
in accordance. with Sir C.Beadon's policy of concilia
tion proceeded to Ruttan Poiya's village, and that 
chief along with nine other leading chiefs of the 
Lenchew Range entered into a binding engagement 
to maintain peace." 

Soon the Howlong and Syloos too sent the 
mesLage that they would maintain peace in their 
area:> (Ibid, pp.47-53). 

In spite of the agreements of peace, various 
Kuki and Lushai tribes carried on raids from time 
to time in British territories; frequently quarrels 
broke out among themselves also. 

"In the wake of the Lushai famine of 1882. 
caused by the depredation of rats, the three principal 
Lushai chiefs-Poiboi, Khalkan and Lushai met and 
agreed to the cessation of their mutual hostilities, and 
sent men to Cachar to obtain supplies of food ....... " 

"Many Lushai families came down to Cachar 
and showed their anxiety to earn (a) livelihood, 
either by selling bamboos and forest produce, by 
hibour or by begging. After the famine many hill
men returned to their hills to cultivate their joom 
lands, but still more than a thousand immigrants 
remained in Cachar ... 'f 

" ... On 13th December, 1888, the sons of the 
Lushai Chief Vuta raided Pakuma Rani's village 
within British territory, killing the Rani and her 21 
men and carrying off 13 persons as captives. The 
policy which was being followed since 1872 owed 
its acceptance to the fact that the Lushai Hills for
med a real frontier, having beyond them upper 
Burma, and that the occupation of the hills would 
have brought the Government into immediate proxi
mity to the tribes then imperfectly controlled by the 
Burmese. But after the incorporation of upper 
Burma with British India, the Lushai Hills came to 
be surrounded on all sides by the settled districts of 
the British and by petty States under British Lege
mony. Hence the Lieutenant Governor of, Bengal 
suggested that as a matter of policy to be followed in 
future, the whole tract should be brought under the 
control of a single officer, and as an immediate mea
sure a punitive ex.pedition should enter the Hills. 
The Government of India approved of this and 
troops entered the Lushai country in January, 1889. 
The captives were rescued and the offending chiefs 



were arrested. Military outpost was established at 
Lungleh, in the south and in a durbar of chiefs, the 
southern Howlongs gave undertakings of loyalty." 

"On January 8, 1889, occurred another serious 
incident, a party of about 600 men led by Leng
punga and' Zarok, son of Sukpilal descelded on a 
valley on the Chittagong Frontier, burnt 24 villages 
killed 101 persons and carried off 90 captives. It 
resulted in the despatch of the Chin Lushai expedi
tion of 1 g89-90. Apart from rescue of the Chengri 
valley captives military outposts were set up at Aijal 
and Changsil, while in the south, Fort Tregear was 
established" and Fort Lungleh was improved. Poli
tical officers were posted both at Aijal and Lungleh. 
Not only was communication between Bengal and 
Burma established and the offending tribes e.g. the 
Shindus, fittingly dealt with, but all principal tribes 
inhabiting thc tract were subjugated and British 
Supremacy was established in the hills by setting 
up military posts at strategic points. Before long 
the China Valley-raiders-five villages in all-surroun
ded out of fear. 

"The Lushais now seemed to be docile and 
pacified when, without any warning or any provo
cation, those near Aijal rose in a body under the 
leadership of the Raja of Khalkam, a western Lu
shai chief, in September, 1890, and murdered Cap
tain Browne, the political officer, and Lt. Swinton. 
The cause of this rising can be ascertained from the 
statement of Khalkam Raja, a powerful Lushai 
chief made before Mr. Mc Cabe, political officer, 
North Lushai Hills, on 23rd November, 1890. It 
appears that Khalkam as well as other Lushai chiefs 
did not like the idea of paying any revenue to the 
British Government. Moreover, it was surmised that 
the Lushais would not even be allowed liberty to 
hunt in their jungles. In less than two months 
the outbreak was ruthlessly suppressed and the ring
leaders were arrested and deported. Exemplary 
punishment was meted out to Lenkhunga's men who 
had Killed Capt. Browne and Lt. Swinton. The 
expedition-reduced all the recalcitrant Western 
Lushai chiefs. A stockade was erected at Somai 
Bazar and a promenade was undertaken in the 
Eastern Lushai country with a view to establishing 
close contact with the i:hiefs and informing the 
tribes that they would have to pay revenues .... ,." 
(Ibid, pp. 73-77'. 

NagaJand 

Some mention has been made on the Nagas, 
while discussing the relations with the tribals in 
Assam. Some more particulars with special refe
rence to the development in the hills would be 
furnished here. 

The Nagas "inhabiting the low hills to the 
south of the Sibsagar district used to maintain cons
tant intercourse with the plains through a number 
of Duars (passes) to each of which was attached a 
Kotoki or clan representative to serve as go-between 
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between the Government and the tribe ordinarily 
using that Duar. The Kotokis were paid a remission 
of the poll tax, and under the British Indian revenue 
system received a remission of their land equal to the 
amount of old remission of poll tax. Later on, some of 
them also started managing the Khats, held by diff
erent Naga chiefs on the plains; and they, being gene
rally Assamese, in most instances appropriated those 
lands altogether. In April 1861, the Duars were 
closed to the Naga traders by the order of the 
Commissioner of Assam, in consequence of the mur
der of one Tonoo Cachari in the Gelaki Duar, used 
by the Namsang and neighbouring Nagas ...... " 

"From the very beginning, the local officers of 
the Government had proposed to take a direct part 
in the management of the Naga Hills, but their pro
posals were turned down. The Directors would 
have preferred the plan of' settling between the 
British Indian villages and the Naga Hills, Kuki 
colonies and other courageous tribes as a buffer-a 
plan of which some trial had already been made 
without any desired result. They had suggested the 
recuitment of the Angamis in the frontier military 
police, but this was also tried without much success. 

'These hillmen could not be induced to remain long 
under military discipline, and of 37 Angami recruits, 
the average tenure of service proved to be only eight 
months. The policy of non-interference had, at 
last, to be abandoned, the Commissioner, Col. Hop
kinson made a new plan with regard to the Nagas. 
He proposed to depute a British officer to proceed 
with a force and effect a permanent lodgement in 
the country at a point most convenient for keeping 
open communication and procuring supplies. The 
officer would then invite the Naga chiefs to submit 
themselves to the Government. The chief who 
would agree to submit would have to pay an annual 
tribute as a token of submission, whereas those who 
would refuse to submit would be told that the 
Government would leave them to themselves so 
long as they kept the peace towards the British sub
jects and the submitting chiefs. The Lieutenant 
Governor endorsed the proposal.. ... But the Supreme 
Government did not approve of a gradual occupation 
of the Naga hills as the Commissioner of Assam cont
emplated ... The reason behind this was the Supreme 
Government's unWillingness to incur heavy expenses 
by adopting a policy of annexation and administra
tion. Accordingly Lieutenant Gregory was ordered 
to occupy the central position of Samugudting ... " 

"Meanwhile in 1867, the Nagas attacked the 
Gelaki guard house on the border of Sibsagar dis~ 
trict and killed some constables. One officer thought 
that the prohibition to carry spears to the plains had 
something to do with the raid, while another was 
convinced that the tea planters encroachments on the 
hills were unsettling the frontier tribes. Still a third 
officer opined that the Government Survey Opera
tions had excited their suspicion. The Duars were, 
however, closed to trade, the outposts strengthened 
and the neglected stockades hastily repaired. These 
measures proved to be successful. The Tabloong, 
Namsang and other Nagas who were now· carrying 



on a most profitable traffic with the gardens arrested 
two of the raiders and handed them over to the 
Government .... " 

"The rapid extension of tea cultivation along 
this frontier and the ~mployment of hillmen in plan
tation works sometimes gave rise to petty quarrels 
with the Nagas. In 1869, the Changnoi Nagas 
were charged with forcibly carrying off three labou
rers from a tea-pLanter's garden on the pretence 
they were their runaway slaves. They, however, 
denied this charge and informed the Deputy Com
missioner that the men had left the garden as they 
did not receive their wages. The Nagas were war
ned not to take the law into their own hands, and 
the tea-planters were advised to avoid engaging 
hillmen. In 1870, the Deputy Commissioner of the 
Naga Hills District visited 20 out of 32 Rengami 
Naga villages and appointed Mouzadars, elected the 
villagers, who wer.; in future to be responsible for 
the revenue, the Rengamis had always been well 
affected, and they were of some use as a buffer 
against the Lhota Nagas behind.them. The open
ing ,out of tea gardens beyond the borderline at 
times involved the Government in troublesome dis
putes with the frontier tribes in their vicinity. So, 
in 1872-73, the status 32 and 33 vic, Cap 3, which 
gave power of summary legislation for backward 
tracts to the executive Government was extended to 
Assam. The first use of this power of summary 
legislation given by the Act was to pas.s. a regUlation 
for the frontier districts. This regulation drawlf up 
by the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal and approved 
by the Governor General-in-Council in 1873 gave 
power to the, Lieutenant Governor to prescribe a 
line; to be called '·the inner line" in each or any of 
the districts affected, bevond which no British sub
ject of certain classes or foreign residents could pass 
without a licence. Rule" were laid down regarding 
trade, the possession of land beyond this line, and 
other matters, which gave the executive Government 
an effective control. The regulation ,also ·provided 
for the preservation of elephants and authorised the 
Government to lay down rules for their capture:' 

"As it was not always convenient to define the 
actual boundary of the British possessions the inner 
line did not indicate the territorial frontier, but only 
the limits of the administered area, nor did it in any 
way decide the sovereignty of the territory beyond. 
The inner line was in course of time drawn along 
the northern, eastern and south-eastern borders of 
the Brahmaputra valley, Planters were not allowed 
to acquire land beyond this line, either from the 
Government or from any local chief or tribe." 

"Captain Butler. the Deputy Commissioner 
of the Naga Hills, whose title was in 1872 changed 
to that of Political Agent, had for sometime past 
been urging upon the Government the adoption of 
a bolder policy with reference ~o the Nagas. Colo
nel· Hopkinson also supported Bulter. T~e Lieu
tenant Governor Sir George- Campbell, after much 
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deliberation, came to the conclusion that the only 
satisfactory plan of dealing with Naga tribes was to 
bring. about gradually the establishment of political 
control and influence over them without any asser~ 
tion of Governmental supremacy ... " 

"In February 1874, the Naga Hills was made 
over to the charge of the newly appointed Chief 
Commissioner of Assam. The Secretary of State 
for India approved of Sir George Campbell's 
views .... " 

··It was the local officers who actually took 
the initiative of extending British control over the 
Naga Hills, sometimes in contravention of the stand~ 
ing orders of the Government, and the Government 
willy nilly followed that lead and had to give their 
reluctant approval to the fait accompli. .. " (Ibid, 
pp. 83-96). 

"In 1871, it was at last decided to agree to the 
constant demands of the local officials that they 
should be given authority to act as arbiters in inter~ 
village feuds with power to enforce their awards and 
in the following year Kohima was established as the 
chief administrative centre of the area, with a ,sub
centre at Wokha ; a strong police force was posted 
in the interior; a.Gd a house-tax of Rs. 2 was taken. 
This was the beginning of an effective administration 
in the Naga Hills, which was established as a district 
in 1881. In 1888, a new sub-centre, was opened at 
Mokokchung among the Aos." 

"The reaction of the Nagas to this arrange
ment was unexpectedly encouraging. Indeed, from 
a much earlier date there had been signs that, despite 
frequent conflicts in some areas, an ordered adminis
tration was not altogether unwelcome." (Elwin; 
'1961, p. 24). 

"Head-hurting within the Naga Hi1ls District 
boundaries (but not, of course, in the Tuensang area) 
quickly disappeared, inter-village raids came to an 
end and the Nagas settled down to a peaceful life of 
cultivation and t,rade." 

"The first worLd war did not have any very 
great impact on the Nagas, though about two thou
sand of them were recruited for a labour corps in 
France. The Semas responded best, sending 1,000 
men, the Lhotas sent 400. the Aos 200, the Rang
mas 200 and, most significant of all, the Changs and 
other tribesmen of the then lightly administered 
area another 200," (Elwin, 1961, p. 26). 

Around 1930's a rebellious movement took 
place among the Kacha Nagas under the leadership 
of ladudang. He received vigorous assistance from 
a girl in her teens, Guidilieu. Both were caught for 
alleged human sacrifice. Jadudang was sentenced to 
death and Guidilieu was released on ground of 
young age. She became the rallying centre of a 
movement among the Kacha Nagas for throwing off 
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the British rule. She eluded capture for a long time; 
at last she was caught being betrayed by a villager. 
She was clamped in jail for a long time and was 
released only after independence. In 1936, during 
his tour in Assam Jawaharlal Nehru came to know 
about her and acclaimed her as one of the freedom 
fighters of India. 

The Second World War had a devastating and 
far-reaching effect on the Nagas. "The Japanese 
penetrateri upto Kohima and both the Naga Hills 
district and the Tuensang ranges saw the presence of 
many troops and suffered the dangers and disasters 
of modren battle. The Nagas gave invaluable 
support to the allied forces and Field Marshal Sir 
William Slim, in his book 'Defeat into Victory', has 
paid a fine tribute to them, speaking of the gallant 
Nagas whose loyalty, even in the most depressing 
times of the invasion, never faltered. Despite flogg.
ings, torture, execution and the burning of their 
villages, they refused to aid the Japanese in any way 
or to betray our troops. Their active help to us was 
beyond value or praise'. (Ibid, pp. 26-27). 

Manipur 

Manipur has a very old history, Arjun, the 
hero of Mahabharat, is supposed to have fallen for 
Manipuri princess ChitralJgada. In 1630, during 
the reign of Khagamba Manipur was invaded by the 
Chinc3e. In 1714, Gharib Nawas, the famous Mani
puri king ascended the throne. He adopted Vaish
navism as state religion. In 1763, the king of Mani
pur entered into treaty with the British, for protec
tion against Burma. But in the last decade of the 
19th Century Manipur came under the rule of the 
British. 

In the hill areas of Manipur the Kukis, the 
Mizos, the Nagas from Burma, Mizo Hills and Naga 
Hills have pitched against one another from time to 
time. In the last century raids of the Nagas in 
Manipur territory became a menace. But the Mani
puris were forbidden by the British to make any 
retaliatory expedition into the Naga Hills. 

After much correspondence, the boundary line 
between Manipur and the Angami area was settled 
in 1872. 

It was found in the last century that secret 
and illegal receipt of arms and ammlmitions by the 
Nagas, from Manipur, was responsible for much of 
inter-tribal clashes. The man who prepared cortri
dges for the Raja of Manipur used to keep half of 
these for the. Raja and sold other half to the Nagas. 
The Na!!a informers stated that the Raja of Manipur 
prom;sed to supply guns to them if they became his 
subjects. 

The tribes of Manipur and Burma along the 
India-Burma border are of the same stock and there 

is free movement tor them from one side of the 
border to the other. Therefore, the tribes in Mani
pur are liable to be influenced by things happening 
outside Manipur territory also. 

The various tribes have been living in Manipur 
for generations. The Nagas as a whole are static in 
their habitation, while the Kuki groups are more 
migratory ; their onward movement had been check
ed by coming in contact with the Naga 
population. Till 1920, fOf all practical purposes 
there was little administrative control of the State 
over the hill areas. 

In 1917, there was a rebellion of the Kuki tribes 
against raising of forced labour corps. Following 
that, punitive measures were taken in 1920, and the 
British Government took over the administration of 
the hill areas on behalf of the Maharaja, Sub-division
al headquarters were opened at Ukhrui, Tameng
long and Churachandpur and schools; hospitals, etc., 
were started. There was, however, very little inter
ference in the village administration. All disputes 
including criminal cases were settled according to 
tribal customs, except for 'certain heinous offences 
against the state. The hill administration was, how
ever, completely separated from the rest of the 
administration and the valley people were completely 
in the dark about what was happening there. On 
the other hand,.. foreign missionaries were allowed to 
operate in those areas. Most important among the 
foreign missions was the American Baptist Mission 
Church which -started activities in all hill areas 
excepting Churachandpur where the North East 
India General Mission had started work earlier. Due 
to confusion created among the tribals·by rivalry 
among the various Churches, entry of foreign miss
ions like Indo-Burma Pioneer Mission was banned 
during the British regime. 

A Hill court was, set uIl at Imphal and cases 
between a tribal and a non-tribal, whatever be the 
place of occurrence, could be tried only by the Hill 
court. 

Tripura 

"Tripura represents remnants of an ancient 
kingdom. The history of its ruling dynasties is pre
served in the Rajmaia, a Benga Ii epic said to be the 
oldest composition now extant in that language. 
Kalidasa's Meghaduta also contains a reference to 
Tripura in the following words : 

"There the bamboos, as they are filled with the 
wind. produce pleasing sounds while the victory over 
Tripura is sung in chorus by the wives of the 
Kinnaras. In olden times, it extended in the north 
to Kamrup and in the east to Arakan Ralph Fitch, 
who travelled through the country in 1585 noted that 
the 'the kings of Tippara had almost continual wars 
with the Arakanese' and that their military prestige 



was at its height during that century. In the 18th 
century, the whole territory feU to the Nawab of 
Murshidabad. On assuming control of this area, the 
British allowed the State to hold. its territories in the 
hills while recognising the Rajah's title to the Zamin
dari in the plains! Tnus the Tripura Maharaja was 
both a British Indian Zamindar and a ruling prince." 
(Randhwa, Mitra and Mehta, 1964~ pp. 387-388) 

POLITICAL ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY 
CENTRE AFTER INDEPENDENCE 

Assam 

The working of the Sixth Schedule in the 
Hill Areas of As~am was subject to several strains 
from the very beginning. The Nagas of Naga Hills, 
which till 1958, constituted part of Assam, were 
demanding separation from the State of Assam since 
the very beginmng. During the First General 
Election, no Naga offered to contest for the seats 
in the Assembly or in the Parliament. The Auto
nomous District Councll under Sixth Schedule could 
not also be formed. Only tive District Councils, 
one each for the Garo Hills, the Ullited Khasi and 
laintia Hills, the Mikir Hills, the North Cachar Hills 
and the Mizo Hills, were set up in 1952. In 1953, 
a region council was constItuted for the pawi 
Lakher Region in the south-eastern part of the Mizo 
District. 1ll 1963, on the recommenqation of a Com
mission appointed by the Governor of Assam, a 
separate District Council was created for the Jowai 
Sub-division of the United Khasi and laintia /Hills 
District, inhabited mainly by the Jalllt_ias. fhe new 
District Council came mtl) existence on tne 1st 
February, 1966. 

The demand for creation of a separate State 
comprising of hill areas of Assam was examined in 
particularly by State ReorganizatIOn Commission. III 
1954-55 but they came to the conclUSIOn that the 
formation of the Hill State in this region was neither 
feasible nor in t~e interest of the tribal people ~hem
selves. In additIon to demanding a separate State, 
the political organization of the social sections of 
the different hill areas of Assam under the leadership 
of Eastern India Tribal Union was pressing that the 
powers of the DIstrict Council were not enough. in 
a memorandum submittt!d in 1959, the Union propos
ed. several amendments to the Sixth Schedule. Some 
of their important suggestions are as follows :-

1. In the matter of modificaions of the areas 
of t.he a1:ltonomous r.egions, the Governor may issue 
notIficatIOns only WIth the cO)1sent of the District 
Council concerned. 

2. The District Council should be constituted 
only by not more than 30 members all of whom shall 
be elected on the basis of adult suffrage. It also 
proposed that two seats may be reserved to be filled 

up by nomination or indirect election as the District 
Council may, be rules, provide. 

3. As regards the powers of the District 
Council, it proposed as follows: 

"All lands within the autonomous district, shall 
vest in the District Councilor Regional Council as 
the case may be and the District Councilor. the 
Regional Council shall have power to make laws 
with respect to : 

(a) The allotment, transfer, occupation or use 
or the setting apart of land for the purposes of agri
culture or grazing or for the preservation of forest 
or for residence or non-agricultural purposes 
likely to promote the interests of the habitan ts of any 
village or town; provided that nothing in such law 
sball prevent the compulsory acquisition of any land 
whether occupied or unoccupied for public purposes 
by the Government of Assam i'J accordance with the 
law for the time being in force authorizing such 
acquisition ; provided further that the consent of the 
District Councilor Regional Council concerned has 
previously been obtained by the Government of 
Assam for such compUlsory acquisition. 

(b) The control or management of any forest 
and the constitution of reserve forest. 

(c) The regulation of the practice of jhum or 
other forms of shlftmg cultivatlon. 

(d) Establishment of village or town com
mittees and councils and their functions and powers. 

(e) Any other matter relating to village and 
town administration including village or town police 
and public health and sanitation. 

(f) Appointment or succession of chiefs and 
headmen and their functions. 

(g) The inheritance of property. 

(h) Mar..t:.iage and divorce. 

(i) Social customs and .usages. 

The District Council should also have power to 
make laws with respect to : 

(a) The use of canal or water course. 

(b) Road transport and waterways. 

(c) Trade and commerce. 

(d) The manufacture, sale or prohibition of 
liquor, the settlement of liquor establishment. 

(e) Registration of documents. 

(f) Court fees and stamps. 

(g) Protection of wild animals and birds. 



(h) Elephant mahals. 

(i) The acquisition of land. 
(In this case land IDcludes minerals). 

4. All minerals within the Autonomous 
District shall vest in the District Council and the 
District Council shall have power to make laws with 
respect to : 

Grant or' licenses or leases for the purpose of 
prospecting for or th€; extraction of mineral and the 
fixation of fees and royalties. 

In this paragraph, forest inqludes any areas 
which is a reserved forest under the Assam Forest 
Regulation 1891 or under any other law for the time 
being in force in areas in question. 

All laws made under this paragraph shall be 
submitted to the Governor and, until assented to by 
him, shall have no effect. 

Provided that the Governor may as soon as 
Possible after the presentation to him the bill for 
assent return the bill together with message request
ing that the Council will reconsider the bill or any 
specified provision thereof and in particular will 

Iconsider the desirability of introducing any such 
amendment as he may recommend in his message and 
when a bill is so returned the Cout')cil shall reconsi
der the bill accordingly and if the bill is again passed 
by the Council either with or without amendment 
and presented to the Governor for assent, the 
Governor shall not hold his assent therefrom. 

Other important amendments sug~sted by 
Eastern India Tribal Union included the following: 

The District Council may undertake any' 
enterprise in the interest of the public within its juri9-
diction an~ may for that purpose acquire any c;tisting 
enterprise. 

There shall be credited annualy to the District 
,fund of each autonomous district a sum of not less 
than 5 lakhs of rupees and to the regional fund of 
each region a sum of not less than 1-1/2 lakhs' of 
rupees by the Central Government. 

Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Constitution or in any legislativn of the State of 
Assam two or more District councils may for the 
better coordination of policy and action with"'respect 
to any subject in which they have common interest 
delegate such powers as deemed necessary 1 to a board 
or any other authority constituted by them 'and may 
define the nature of the duties to be performed by 
such board or authority and its organization' imd 
procedure and may also pr,wide for' the financial 
needs for such board or auth ;}rity. 

Provided that the District Counc.il may 84 Af11 
~me withdraw all or any of the powers delegated to 
such board or authority. 

5. No act of Parliament or the Legislature of 
the State shall apply to an autonomous district or 
to any part thereof unless the Governor on the 
recommendation of the District Council by public 
notification so directs and the Governor in giving 
such a direction with respect to any Act may direct 
that the Act .shall in its application to the area or to 
any specified part thereof, have effect subject to such 
exceptions or modifications as he thinks fit. 

6. The provision in clause 16, of the Sixth 
Schedule in respect of dissolution of a District 
Council or Regional Council requires that no action 
shall be taken with out giving the District or 
Regional Council as the case may be, an opport
unity of placing its views before the Legislature of 
the State, The Eastern India Tribal Union wanted 
the words 'Legislature of the State' to be deleted and 
the word 'Parliament' to be inserted in its place. 

These suggested amendments have three 
significant implications. These wanted. firstly, to 
expand the authority and'the scope of the District 
Council, secondly, to curtail the role Qf the State 
:tegistature, and thirdly, to establish direct com
munication with the National Parliament. 

The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District 
Congress Committee also proposed certain amend
ments to the Sixth Schedule. These included the 
following: 

(a) There shall be an Autonomous District 
Assembly for each autonomous district and R~gionaI 
Assembly for each autonomous region consisting of 
members elected by adult suffrage. The representa
tion ihall be on the basis of the popUlation as 
ascertained at the last preceding Census of which the 
relevant figures have been published and shall be on 
a scale of one member for not more than 12,000 of 
population, subject to the maximum of 32 members. 

(b) There shall be an Autonomous District 
Federal Council consisting of 12 members, four of 
whom shall be elected by the elected members of the 
Assam Legislative Assembly and 8 to be elected by 
the Council's in this wise : 

Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

Garo Hills 
Mizo Hills 

Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills 

2 members 

2 members 

2 memben 

1 member each 

(c) The Autonomous District Federal Cov-neil 
shall ;'lid, and advise the Governor in matterS relatm~ 



to tht administFation and development of autono
mous districts. 

(d) The Autonomous District Federal Council 
shall be presided over by the Minister In-charge 
of the Autonomous District and shall meet once in 
every two months or more often as the occasion 
demands. 

(e) No Act of Parliament or of the Legislature 
o( the State shall apply to any Autonomous District 
or Region unless the Governor with the consent of 
the District and Regional Council by published noti
fication so directs, and the Governor in giving such 
a direction with respect to such Acts may direct that 
tlie Act shall in its application to the area or to any 
specified part thereof, have effect subject to such 
exceptions or modifications as he thinks fit. 

An examination of the foregoing memorandum 
reveals the desire to change the character of the 
District Council to an elective institution and t9 
expanli the scope of its operations. There is also 
an attempt to establish unified command of the 
elected political institutions of the difft:rent hill 
areas through the provision of a federal_council oT 
the autonomous districts. It is of interest to note 
that unlike the Eastern Tribal Union, the District 
Congress Committee did not make any obvert 
attempt to reduce the authority of the State Legis
lature. 

Nevertheless this memorandum also expressed 
an anxiety on the part of the tribals living in the 
different hills to have a common forum of their own 
as distinct from the rest of the State. The seeds of 
the demands for a separate State were undoubtedly 
embedded even in this memorandum. 

As noted by Pataskar Commission, the deci
sion to have Assamese as the official language of the 
State caused a great resentment among the hill 
people. The leaders of the various political organi
zations of the hill areas met in Shillong on 6th and 
7th July, 1960, and set up an organization called 
the All Party Hill Leaders Conference (APHLC). 
The Conference appointed a Council of action to 
take suitable steps to oppose the State Government's 
decision. The Council submitted a memorandum 
fo the President of India on the 21st August, 1960 
in which besides opposing the State Government's 
decision on the official language, it emphasised that 
the separation of the hill districts from Assam was 
the only alternative to the acceptance of the Assa
mese as the official language. After the passing 
of the Assamese Official Language Act, 1960 by 
the State Assembly, the APHLC again met in 
November, 1960 and reiterated its .demand for the 
separation of the hill areas from the State of Assam. 
It also decided to send a delegation to meet the 
Prime Minister to press for the acceptance of its 
demand. The Prime Minister met this delegation-

(lead by Capt. W.A. Sangama former Minister for 
Tribal Area of the Government of Assam) on 24th 
and 26th November, 1960. The delegation also 
met the Home Minister on the 25th November, 
1960. At these meetings the delgation urged for 
the creation of the Eastern Frontier State which it 
considered was absolutely essential for accelerating 
the pace of development of the hill areas and for 
satisfying the legitimate aspirations of the hill 
people. The advice given to the delegation by the 
Prime Minister and the Home Minister was that 
having regard to the essential economic and other 
ties between the people of the plains and the hills 
in Assam, it would be in the interest of the hill 
people themselves not to lose the advantages which 
a common state offered. It was further empha
sised by them that the Government of India were 
<keenly interested in the well-being of the hill people 
and would consider measure necessary to ensure 
adequate delegation of power to accelerate the pace 
of development of the hill areas'. The Prime Minister 
also made certain broad proposals for the 
administrative reorganization of the hill areas. 
These proposals were repeated in a letter which the 
Prime Minister wrote to the General Secretary of 
the APHLC on 19th February, 1961. The relevant 
portions of that letter are produced below. 

"When you came here with some other mem
bers of your council, I had two meetings with you 
and you also met the Home Minister. Your dele
gation put forward proposals for the formation of 
a completely separate State composed of the auto
nomous hill districts of Assam. I said to you then 
that I appreciated some of your difficulties and we 
were anxious to remove them so that these hill 
districts could have greater autdnomy and could 
be able to progress in accordance with the wishes 
of their people. I pointed out also that the pro
posal to form a separate State of these hill districts 
of Assam was not a practical one and would lead 
to new and complicated problems. Geography, com
munications and economic considerations were 
strong arguments against the formation of such a 
separate state. Indeed this might well lead to these 
districts getting entangled in many problems and 
difficulties which would delay progress. We were 
anxious however, that we should provide for changes 
and administrative arrangements which would 
allow the fullest scope to these districts to develop 
and advance according to the genius of the people 
there, while at the same time maintaining the inte
grity of the State of Assam. The Home Minister 
also spoke to you on these lines. 

We did not then place before your delegation 
any precise scheme for the administration of the 
hill districts because that would depend upon a 
general argument on the lines of approach. Our 
talks, therefore, were exploratory and general, 
although we indicated certain lines of approach. 
The idea was that tnese matters should be the sub
ject of further talks if this general app~oach was 
agreed to. 



Broadly speaking, we had suggested that deve
lopment work and allied subjects should be put in 
charge of your representatives, and the funds inten
ded for the development of the hill areas. might be 
separately earmarked as being intended solely for 
the benefit of the people of the autonomous dis
tricts. 

The powers of the autonomous districts could 
be enlarged so as to give effect to this. 

At the same time, it was suggested that the elected 
M.L.As. from the autonomous districts could form 
a committee which would especially deal with legis
lation and like matters relating to the hill districts 
which came up before the Assembly, and their 
decisions should prevail after the pattern of the 
Committee for Scotland in the British House of 
Commons. There should be a separate Cabinet 
Minister in the Assam Government assisted by one 
or more Deputy Ministers, who would deal with 
these matters and especially development plans for 
the autonomous districts. 

Further I suggested that a Commission might 
be appointed to make an investigation and report 
on proposals for administrative and other changes 
in the autonomous districts and regions. This Com
mission would also go into the question how far the 
provisions of the Sixth Schedule to the Constitution 
could be varied and liberalised to confer a greater 
measure of autonomy on the District and Regional 
Councils." 

These were the broad tentative suggestions 
that were made then, the basis o~ possible further 
discussions. 

The APHLC did not accept these proposals 
and sought another interview with the Prime Minis
ter which took place on the 17th May, 1961. The 
Prime Minister told the delegation that while he 
appreciated the desire of the hill people to develop 
'according to their own genius and assured them of 
the help of the Central Government in the develop
ment schemes. he was strongly opposed to the crea
tion of a separate State. He agreed that the funds 
earmarked for the development of hill areas should 
be controllled by the hill people. For controlling 
these funds he thought that they might find it neces
sary to set up a separate machinery in so far as the 
larger departments were concerned but there was 
no need to duplicate every single service as long as 
there was broad agreement on having separate allo
cation for the hill and the plain areas. He explained 
his other proposals as follow: 

"Certain institutions such as the ~vemor, 
the ~igh Court and the Assembly, would, of course, 
remam common. The Assembly would work on 
some_kind of what is known as the Scottish pattern. 
The State Assembly would not be empowered to 

pass laws affecting hill areas until these were first 
examined and passed by the representatives from the 
hills. In case of differences, the Governor would 
have discretionary powers to resolve the dispute. 

The Prime Minister also indicated that the 
details of the administrative reorganization could 
be worked out by a Commission if there was no 
agreement on the basic principles. Capt. Sangama 
who lead the delegation admitted that the proposals 
were satisfactory from the point of view of the 
development of the hill areas. The APHLC could 
not accept the proposals due to two main reasons. 
One was the language issue and the other was the 
feeling that the proposed arrangement would in
crease rather than decrease the constant friction 
between the hill and the plains' people. Meanwhile 
a certain section of the hill. leaders had separated 
from the APHLC because they were in favour of 
accepting the Prime Minister's proposals. These 
hill learqers had formed the Assam Hill People's 
Convention (AHPC). 

In the 1962 General Elections, the APHLC 
routed the Congress on the issue of the separate 
State and more than two-thirds of the Assembly 
seats from the hill areas were captured by the 
APHLC. According to their programme most' of 
the APHLC members submitted their resignations 
from the State Assembly to intensify the demand 
for the separate State. In the meantime the Chinese 
aggression posed serious threats and the APHLC 
and all other patriotic organizations, decided to sus
pend the movement for non-violent direct action 
because of the emergency caused by the Chinese 
aggression. In the bye-elections, held in 1963 the 
APHLC retained all the seats excepting two in the 
Mizo District which were annexed by the secessio
nist Mizo National Front ~which at that time, it 
was alleged, not only raised the communal slogan 
but also received indulgence from the State Govern
ment). 

At his meeting with the representatives of 
APHLC on 4th and 5th October, 1963, the Prime 
Minister outlined a plan' of full autollomy for the 
hill areas of Assam. It was contained in a memo:' 
randum drawn up during a meeting of the delega
tion of APHLC with the Home Secretary. The 
broad features of the scheme are as follows: 

1. The objective to be kept in view is full 
autonomy for the Hill Districts subject to the preser
vatioI' of the unity of the State of Assam. 

2. Executive Wing .- Cabinet Government .of 
tJ,le accepted form should remain. There should be 
collective and joint responsibility to the State Assem
bly. There should. however, be a cabinet minister 
in charge of the administration of the Hill AreaS 
assisted, as far as' may be necessary, by possibly a 
Minister of State and one or two Deputy Mipisters. 
In the appointment of the Ministers for the Hill 
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1 A.reas, the Chief Minister will be guided by the re
commendation of the M.L.As of the Hill Areas. 

A list of certain subjects such as Education, 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Forest, Health and possi
bly Roads will be drawn up. The administration 
of these subjects in the Hill Areas will.be entirely in 
charge of the Cabinet Minister for the Hill Areas 
and his junior Ministers. 

There will be a separate wing or department 
of the Secretariate for the Hill Areas to be divided 
into the necessary number of special departments 
for the administration of the subjects allocated for 
separate administration in the Hill Areas. The 
necessary complement of staff will have to be pro
vided. I 

Full executive power will be given to the 
group of Hill Ministers for th~ administration of 
these subjects in the Hill Areas. 

The Hill Ministers will have authority to de-
rtermine the language or languages to be used in the 
separate wing or department of the Hill Areas and 
other offices in the Hill Areas dealing with the 
subjects allocated for separate administration. 

At the beginning of ~ac.l;l fin;lllcial . year, ,a 
separate complete budget allocation for tqe subjects 
.allocated to the Hill Areas will be made. . This will 
take the form of an area budget under the subjects 
meant for separate administration. 

In regard to other subjects l,l.ot 1ransferreq Jor 
separate administration, the sha£e of allocatioifof 
funds to be spent in the Hill Areas should also be 
separately indicated under the budget heads. 

The Hill Ministers will have complete power 
of expenditure control over the allocations-for the 
departments to be separately administered. 

The Hill wing or department of Secretariate,of 
ihe Hill Areas will have its own separate Financial 
Adviser for its expenditure control. 

3. Legislative Wing' The M.L.As of the 
autonomous Hill district will form a Regional Com
mittee of the Assam State Asssembly. All propo
sals relating to the legislation concerning the Hill 
Areas will be referred by the State Assembly to the 
Regional Committee. This Committee may also 
initiate legislative proposals. Normally, the recom
,mendations of the Regional Committee will be 
accepted by the Legislature. In the event of a dis
,agreement between the State Assembly and the Regio
nal Committee the matter will be referred to the 
'Governor who acting in his discretion' may take 
'decisions, after obtaining directions from the Presi
I dent, where necessary. 

The portion of the Annual Financial Statement 
in so far as it relates to the Hill Areas shaH ,be 
referred by the Assembly to thle Regional Committee 
for consideration. 

4. Judicial Wing: There will be a common 
High Court for the whole of Assam. The judicial 
set-up in each of the autonomous districts will be 
as provided in.the Sixth Schedule. 

While enunciating the broad outlines of the 
offer of enlarged autonomy, the late Prime Minister, 
Nehru, suggested the setting up of a Commission to 
go into the details for recommending a suitable 
administrative arrangement incorporating the condi
tions suggested. 

The Pataskar Commission is of the view that 
the autonomy under this scheme never' emphasized 
the creation virtually of a separate cabinet and 
Assembly for the Hill Districts entrusted with admi-

,nistration of the whole range of subjects in the 
State and the Concurred List. 

"A completely separate administration for the 
hill areas with only a common Governor, high court 
and legislative assembly With the residuary Stat~ of 
Assam will not be in our view compatible with the 
preservation of the unity of the State. What the 
sC'heme did envisage was that the hill people would 
net be SUbjected to laws passed without being pre
viously considered by)heir representatives, and that 
they would have full opportunity to control their 
social, cultural and personal matters and the deve-

,lopment of their areas within the framework of th~ 
. larger political and economic life of Assam." 

In April, 1964, the APHLC decided to give 
the Nehru Plan a fair trial. In the meanwhile the 
Assam Pradesh Congress Committee had virtually 
rejected the Nehru Plan by describing it as "pragnant 
with undemocratic principle, constitutional absurdi
ties and possibilities of deadlock". The Pradesh 
Congress Committee called for a revision of the pro
posals within the framework of Assam, not only in 
name, but in substance. 

J 

In 1965, a three-man Commission headed by 
Shri H.Y. Pataskar was constituted by the Govern
"ment of India. This Commission submitted its re
port to the Government of India in March, 1966. 
The important observations and recommendations. 
are as follows: 

1. Dissatisfaction with the economic progress. 
of the hill districts is at the root of the unsatisfac
tory general relationship between the two regions
the hills~nd the plains-of Assam. 

2. A comparison of the revenue and exp.endi
Jure of the two regions shows fuat.:-



(a) The relative contribution of the hill dis
tricts to the State revenues is much less 
in proportion to their population; and 
further it has gone down over a period 
of 12 years since 1951-52. 

(b) The per capita contribution of the hill 
districts to the State revenues is much less 
than that of the plains. While the per 
capita contribution of the plains has 
more than doubled during the past 12 
years, that of the hills has remained more 
or less the same. 

(c) The share of the hill areas in revenue ex
penditure has always been more than 
their share of popnlation. It is also 
much in excess of their relative contribu
tion to the State revenues. 

(d) The per capita expenditure in the hill 
districts, which is 5 to 6 times as large as 
it was in 1951-52, is much more than in 
the plains. 

(e) The capital expenditure in the hills has 
been relatively small, but since 1956-57 
it has been stepped up. 

(f) While the allocations of the Plan outlay 
for the hill districts have not been unfair 
vis-a-vis their population, as a percentage 
of the total outlay, these have gone down 
slightly during the Third Plan period. 

(g) The hill districts have recorded a higher 
rate of increase than the plains in 
respect of the State and per capita in
comes. 

3. The financial assistance by the Central 
Government has generally been on a more generous 
scale to Nagaland, NEFA, Manipur and Tripura 
than to the hill areas of Assam. This has contri
buted to the dissatisfaction in the latter areas. 

4. While there has been no failure on the 
part of the State Government to take cognizance of 
the difficulties of the hill districts, the needs of 
these districts are greater than those of the plains 
areas. The exceptional difficulties of these districts 
justify exceptional treatf\1enr. 

5. There should be active participation of 
the hill people, through their district councils, in 
the development programmes. The necessary gui
dance and counselling to these councils should also 
come from their own representatives functioning at 
higher levels. 

6. The scheme of autonomy that emerged 
from the discussions between the Prime Minister 
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and the hill leaders did not envisage a completely 
separate administration for the hill areas with only 
a notional superstructure remaining common with 
the rest of Assam. 

7. The scheme assured the hill people that 
the State Assembly would pass laws applying to them 
with the approval of their representatives, and that 
they would have full opportunity to control their 
social, cultural and personal matters and the deve
lopment of their areas within the framework of the 
larger political and economic life of Assam. 

8. The broad principle enunciated by the 
Prime Minister on the legislation applicable to the 
hill people, is already embodied in the Sixth Sche
dule in respect of certain matters. No basic cbange 
is proposed in that position. 

9 The M.L.As of the hill districts should 
constitute a Hill Areas Committee of the State 
Assembly. The latter should refer to this Committee 
all "proposals relating to legislation concerning the 
hill areas". If a question arises whether a 
Bill concerns the hill areas or not, a certificate issued 
by the Governor should be final. 

10. Normally the State Assembly should accept 
the recommendations of the Hill Areas Committee. 
But in case of difference of opinion the speaker 
will submit the matter with relevant records to the 
Governor for decision in his discretion. The Gover
nor should convey his decision in a message to the 
Assembly, which, on being reported to the House 
by the speaker, should be deemed to be the decision 
of the Assembly itself. 

11. In the new set up, the cabinet minister in 
charge of hill districts should be called the minister 
for hill areas. He should be assisted by as many 
junior ministers as may be necessary. 

12. In making a;:>pointments of the hill minis
ters the Chief Minister should consult the hill M.L.As 
and obtain their views in an appropriate manner. 

13. The number of hill ministers and the allo
cation of ministerial business, etc. to them are 
matters which shol1ld be decided by the Chief Mi~li
ter as the head of the cabinet. 

14. There should be a separate department 
of hill areas in the Assam secretariate. 

15. The department should be entrusted with 
the administration of the following subject in the 
hill districts: 

"agriculture including minor irrigation; horti
culture; cooperation; animal husbandry and veteri
nary; forests and soil conservation; community 
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dC'\IeioPlIlent, national' extension senrice and tribal 
de'llelopment blocks, educatibn including higher 
and technical education; public health; local 
government; social welfare; revenue;- public works 
(road and buildings); small scale and rural industry; 
agriculture and weaving;. pUblicity and ... information; 
market and fairs; burial and burial grounds; crema
tion and cremation grounds; and prevention of 
. cattle trespass." 

16. The department should also be responsi
ble for the following: 

(i) matters relating to district councils; 

(ii) supervision over. the. development prog
ntmmes of· these councils; 

(iii) special development programmes for the 
hill districts out of grants under article 275 
of the constitution; and 

(iv) any special development programme app
roved by the Central Government. Planning 
Commission and the' State Government. 

17. Even in respect of subjects not transferred 
for' administration to the department of hill areas; 
the hill Minister should-be consulted on-all important 
matters. 

18. There is great need for strengthening the 
administrative machinery at the tield level. It 
shoUld be presided over by a commissioner. who 
shoUld not have any additional responsibilities not 
connected with the hill distncts. HIS main duty 
should be to guide, direct and supervise adminis
tration and development work 111 the field, in the 
hill district. 

19. As far as practicable, the general econo
mic condition of the hill areas should be raised to the 
level'of that of the plains witHin a reasonable period 
of ·titn~. The Central G )vernment should accept 
special responsibility for the- development of these 
areas. As a general principle the total development 
expenditure m the hlll.areas of Assam should'at least 
be of the same order as in the neighbouring terri
tories'of Nagaland, NEFA, Manipur and Tripura. 

20. Merging of article 275 grants in the 
State Plan outlay and in the Central assistance 
given for the purpose tends to make these grants 
subject to the same kind of downward adjustments 
which occur in the case of State Plan provisions. 
It. would; therefore, be desirable to treat article 275 
grants as special. allocations earmarked for the 
tribal areas. 

21~ The Hill Areas Committee should be 
given an opportunity. to express its views on the 
bl.1dget=fop the: hill·areas. before it is' presented to the 

State Assembly. The discussion of the Stat~ budget 
in respect of an autonomous district by the district 
council concerned should be dispensed with. 

22. There is widespread dissatisfaction with 
the district councils. The criticism and suggestions 
made on their working raise two fundamental ques
tions, namely, whether the present organization and 
functions of the district councils are adequate in 
relation to the needs of the hill areas; and whether 
the financial· relationship between them and the 
State Government is satisfactory. 

23. In view of the setting up of the Hill 
Areas Committee, there is not much need to widen 
the legislative authority of a district council. Only 
amplification of the existing powers in respect of 
certain subjects is recommended. ' 

24. Each hill district should have a District 
Development Board under the chairmanship of the 
Deputy Commissioner to help the district council in 
the execution of welfare and development schemes. 

25. The question of creating separate civil 
districts for the North Cachar Hills and J owai 
should be favourably considered by the State 
Government. 

26. A detailed examination of the financial 
administration of the district councils shows that; 

(i) The councils have not fully exploited the 
financial resources available to them. 

(ii) There is reluctance to impose taxes and 
laxity in realizing them with the result 
that sizable arrears have accumulated in 
all the councils. 

(iii) The councils have very often not been 
able to balance their receipts and expen
diture. 

eiv) The expenditure on staff and establish
ment is unduly heavy and there is clearly 
an urgent need for economy. 

(v) The councils have been able to devote 
only meagre funds, if at all, to the deve
lopment programmes which have been 
mostly financed out of government grants. 

In a meeting, at Tura, Garo Hills, from May 
19 to 21 last, the All Party Hill Leaders' Conference 
rejected the report of the Pataskar Commission and 
the recommendations contained therein. and revised 
its conditional decision to give the Nehru Plan a 
fair trial, and demanded the immediate creation of 
the Eastern Frontier State for the hill people of 
Assam. Citing the reasons for rejection, the 
APHLC pointed out: 



(i) that the Commission has misconducted 
the nature of its task by considering itself to be a 
Commission of Inquiry rather than a body of ex
perts charged with a specific duty to work out a 
detailed scheme for implementing the plan for 'full 
autonomy as outlined by the late Prime Minister 
Nehru' ; 

(ii) that the Commission by adopting 'Basic 
Consideration' which were at variance with those 
that led the late Prime Minister to make his offer 
of 'full autonomy' to the hill people of Assam, has 
arrogated to itself a scope and authority almost 
parallel to the late Prime Minister; 

(iii) that the Commission in its report has con
sistently adopted a partisan attitude in favour of 
the State Government of Assam and has laboured 
at length to justify and support view points of the 
State Government. 

(iv) that the recommendations of the Com
mission fall far short of the plan for full autonomy 
as outlined by the late Prime Minister Nehru in his 
last meeting with the APHLC delegation on October 
5, 1963, and of his other assurances; 

(v) that the Commission had inducted certain 
recommendations which are contrary to the letter 
and spirit of the provisions of the Nehru Plan ; 

(vi) that the report contains recommendations 
that are highly offensive and derogatory to the self 
respect and intelligence of hill people; 

(vii) that in coming to conclusions on certain 
issues relating 'to development. finance and allied 
matters, the Commission has blindly relied on infor
mation supplied by the State Government without 
verifying from the hill people and other authorities 
about the correctness of such information, especially 
concerning actual implementation. 

Taking a note of the adverse reactions in the 
hill areas, a Cabinet Sub-Committee was constituted 
with the Union Home Minister as the Chairman and 
the Ministers of Finance, Defence, Planning, Ex
ternal Affairs, and Shri TarIok Singh, Member, 
Planning Commission, as members to consider and 
recommend measures for autonomy of hill areas. 

The outcome of the discussions that the Home 
Minister had with the Chief Minister and other 
Minisiters of Assam, the President of the Assam 
Congress Committee and representatives of the 
APHLC (as issued in a press note on January 13), 
envisaged the reorganisation of Assam into a federal 
structure composed of units, plains and the hills. 
Later, other administrative areas in the region such 
as NEFA, Nagaland, Tripura and Manipur may 
also join the federation. 

The plains of the lu11 areas will hav~ equal 
status and separate assemblies and councils of minis
ters. A limited number of essential subjects of 
common interest would be assigned to the regional 
federation, leaving the rest of the State functions, 
to the federal units. A copy of the statement issued 
by the Union Home Minister is furnished in Appen
dix XVI. 

In this connection PTI and UNI commented / 
that the Government's decision was a major consti
tutional innovation to reconcile the conflicting de
mands of the hill leaders and the Assam Govern
ment. It introduced for the first time the concept 
of a federal structure within a State in the Union. 

On behalf of all the hill leaders, Capt. 
Williamson Sangma announced their decision to 
postpone the "direct action" which they had proposed 
to launch from 17th January in support of their 
demand for a separate hill State. 

In Gauhati. disappointment and skepticism 
permitted the reaction of political circles, to the 
announcement. The disappointment was most 
pronounced in the reaction of Congress members 
who appeared to regard the announcement as being 
a rejection of the party's stand. 

Assam Chief Minister, Chaliha, however, said in 
Calcutta that the proposed reorganisation of Assam 
was "in a sense a step towards translating into reality 
the scheme of integrated administration with regional 
autonomy for the hill areas in the north-eastern 
region" advocated by the Assam Government. 

"But so much depends on how the details arc 
worked out," he said. Replying to another question, 
he said that he did no think that hill areas reorganiz
ed under the proposed scheme could be called 
a new and the 18th State of India. 

The Assam State Communist Party also wel
comed the decision "in so far as it helped integra
tion of this strategic eastern region by giving more 
rights and facilities to the hill people to develop 
themselves as equal partners with rest of their country
men". 

A spokesmen of the Assam Praja Socialist 
Party denounced the proposal and said it was 
impracticable and worse than the creation of a 
separate State. (Patriot, 14/1/67) 

Thus while the scheme was acceptable to the 
APHLC. it created adverse reaction and provoked 
bitter criticisms in the valley districts. 

The Assam Pradesh Congress Committee in a 
Resolution passed on 20th May, 1967, stated inter 
alia tbat "this proposal that the State will be reorga
nized on a federal basis runs contrary to the 

Jrecommendations of the Pataskar Commission. The 



C<?m,nitte.! notes that the proposal has created deep 
resentment and serious apprehensions in the minds 
of the people, more particularly, of the plains and 
the minorities living in the autonomous districts. 
The Committee further notes with grave concern 
that· since the announcement of these proposals, 
fissiparous and disintegrating tendencies have extend
ed to the other parts of the State which were so 
long free from any such move. Such tendencies 
which have since .been manifesting in other sensitive 
p_arts of the country bordering China are also matters 
of grave CO\lC.~ to the country as a whole. 

The C~D:unittee is, therefore, of the opinion 
that the proposal of a federal set up, however, well
intentioned it may be, is pregnant with dangerous 
consequences, and instead of solving the problem, will give rise to further complications and accentuate- \ 
the forces of further disintegration, thereby creating 
an ex.plosive situation in this strategically important 
region threatened with invasion from China and 
Pakistan and as such it is unacceptable to Assam 
Pradesh Congress Committee and the people of 
Assam. Further the talk of separate hill State is 
still more dangerous to the integrity, security and 
defence of the country. Such separatist tendency 
is likely to degenerate in no distant-future into a 
movement for secession from India, as is seen among a 
section of the people of Nagaland and Mizo Hills." 

In a statement issued to the Press, Shri Bisnuram 
Medhi, the ex-Chief Minister of Assain artd the then l 

Governor of Madras, stated as follows: 

"The Government of India under the leader
ship of Nehru had been pursuing a definite and 
positive policy that the unity of Assam should 
continue and subject to this unity and one mtegrated 
administrative set up greater autonomy should be 
given to the hill districts, since' the acceptance of 
the constitution in the interest of security and defence 
of India and for un-hampered socio·economic deve
lopment of this region for welfare of all sections of 
the people. Any attempt to reverse this policy on 
a .new approach and different line for creation of 
Hill State or States or formation of smaller unit or 
units under the proposed federal structure will lead 
tQ unforeseen and dangerous consequences .. " 

"Such a proposal is not only detrimental to 
national interest but will also endangc:r the very exis
tance of Hills and Plains of Assam as it is likely to 
undermine the growing sense of unity and solidarity 
amongst the of people of this strategic region." 

"People of North Cachar and Mikir Hills do 
not want to join any hill state with K'hasi & Jaintia 
Hills and Garo Hills and people of Mizo Hills are 
also not in favour of joining any such separate hill 
state and desire to have one admistrative set up of 
their owo." 

The difficulties of economic planning and execli
tiop. gf such plans is likely to increase in case 

the hills and plains are divided specially if the 
blckgrou'ld is one of mutual suspicion which is 
likely to follow and accentuate in connection with 
minor matter such as fixation of boundaries and divi
sion of assets, etc., and, thereby retard the rapid 
economic development of both the hills and plains 
to the detriment of the interest of both. 

The Internal Affairs Committee of the Union 
Cabinet thereafter decided that joint discussions 
between representatives of the various interests con
cerned should be initiated with a view to arriving 
at a concensus on the reorganisation of Assam. 
Joint discussions were held in the second week of 
July in which 13 members of Parliament from Assam 
representing various parties and 32 M.L.As of Assam 
representing various parties participated. No agreed 
solution, however, emerged. But as most of the 
participants desired that the matter should be further 
considered, with Sri Asoka Mehta as Chairman of 
the Committee was appointed to continue efforts at 
evolving an agreed solution. 

The Asoka Mehta Committee rejected the 
proposal for the federal structure and short of offer
ing a full-fledged State for the Hill districts, sought 
to transfer adequate powers both executive and 
legislative, while maintaining a common link with 
the State. It visualised that in the Council of Ministers 
for the State there would be adequate representation of 
the Hill areas, while their scale of representation in 
the State Assembly would continue as in the past. 

The hill leaders of Assam considered it as an 
annulment of the very scheme that was adumberated 
in the Government of India's announcement of 
January, 13, 1967. 

In May, 1967, the Home Minister visited 
Assam. As reported by the Statesman dated 21st 
May, 1967, he spoke to the Assam Pradesh Congress 
Committee after he had heard five of its principal 
spokesmen, whose main brief was that a federation 
plan was unacceptable. Mr. Chavan made the 
point that while a federation could not be imposed 
on the plains there could no imposition of any kind 
on the Hills districts either. 

The second point in the APCC brief was-that 
Statehood for the hills might be followed by later 
demands for secession from India. Mr. Chavan 
said it would be wrong to suspect the bonafides of 
the tribal elements of the country's population. 

He explained that any decision of the future 
of the Hill districts would be a national one in the 
sense that it would be taken by Parliament on behalf 
of the entire country. He had come to find out 
public opinion here, which would be conveyed to the 
Ciibinet. 

Delegations of the the CPl, the PSP and the 
SSP also saw the Home Minister. The SSP did not 



submit a mzmorandum but PSP and the CPI did. 
The PSP protested against the proposed reorgani
zation but did not offer any alternative suggestion. 
The cpr suggested that each of the hill peoples, na
mely, the Mizos, Garos and Khasis, should be gran
ted full autonomy with the right to constitute their 
respec'tive areas into Union Territories, and if any 
of them desired to remain within the State of Assam 
as an autonomous region, they should be allowed to 
do so. 

The United Legislature Party, which constitu
tes the opposition in t.he Assam Assembly, did not 
submit any memorandum on the ground that the 
details of the Centre's proposals were not,available. 

The party's representatives, however, told the 
Home Minister that the electorate which had return
ed 27 of its members to the Assembly had given 
it the mandate to oppose the proposals lock, stock 
and barrel. They thought that the APHLC's im
portance was the reflected glory of its patronage by 
the Government of India. 

The CPI (Marxist) memorandum suggested 
that the demand for a separate hill State be conceded 
as early as possible recognizing the reality as it 
stood, but the proposal for a federation being not 
acceptable to all, could not be a solution of the hills 
problem. 

In July, 1967, a joint discussion on how to 
reorganize Assam was called in Delhi by the Home 
Minister. The AP.HLC at first declined to partici
pate in the discussion. It, however, revised its atti
tude on receipt of certain clarifications from the Home 
Minister and with this revision the stage is now set 
for the talk.,. 

In this connection, in a signed article in States
man (6th July, 1967), Shri Swell, M.P., an impor
tant leader of the APHLC inter alia mentioned the 
following: 

"Certain facts of the situation should be 
born in mind. North-eastern India, comprising at 
present of five administrative units (viz., Assam inclu
ding all the hill areas; Nagaland; Manipur; Tripura 
and NEFA) has an area of252, 700 sq. kilometres 
and constitutes one-twelfth of the entire land mass 
of India. In this areas can be found vast virgin 
forests; alluvial plains; precipitous mountains and 
hills; wide pleasant plateaus; tumbling rivers, streams 
and waterfalls; 'Oil and other valuable mineral depo
sits the variety and extent of which have not as yet 
been fully investigated. Properly eXl'loited, devele
"ped and secured this area can offer to the nation 
accretions to its wealth and strength such as, perhaps, 
no other region can. On the other hand, through 
our mishandling of the situation, it may also prove 
to be our AchilJes'·heel. 

Fla._nked by China on the north and north-west, 
Burma on the east, Pakistan on the south and north
west, the region is connected to the rest of the coun
try through a narrow land corridor in north· Bengal 
over which Naxalbari now sits like a boil in for
mation. Under unpropitious circumstances, such 
as a combination of external aggression and internal 
uprising, of which happenings in Nagaland and the 
Mizo Hills have given us enough indications, it is just 
possible that we may endanger this region and alie
nate its resources in men and materials. If this 
happens, the calamity will be not only national. 
but will also mean adverse international opinion. 
For the signs are that the centre of world gravity 
seems to be shifting-from Europe to South-East Asia, 
to areas on the periphery of China which is emerging 
as the third nuclear power. North-eastern India lies 
close to the heart of this centre where the future 
of the world may be determined in decades to come. 

To do this, urgent measures in the following 
directions are called for : 

(1) stop political frustration in the region and 
reverse the course of events which the Assamese do
minated Government of Assam has set in motion, 
and 

(2) strengthen security and build up the econo
mic life of the people. In this regard it should not be 
forgotten that Nagaland was a part of Assam and that 
it was the strong arm police measures of the Assam 
Government to suppress the Nagas that in the first 
instance sparked off a bloody history there. The 
Central Government and the Army intervened only 
at a later stage, when attitude had hardened and 
bitterness had eaten deep into the life of the Nagas. 
It should not be forgotten also tha.t until the end of 
1965, the outlawed Mizo National Front was a close 
ally of the State Government of Assam and that in 
the by-elections in 1963 the MNF was encouraged 
to fight the elections on the basis of a written mani
festo demanding secession from India. 

The idea of a federation, stems from the 
realization that in order to promote the best interests 
of security and development, the activities of various 
administrative units in the region should be coordi
nated and dealt with collectively at a certain level. 
Such subjects as border security, power generation, 
flood control and may be, big industries, suggest 
themselves. Situated as it is, the region is exposed 
to special risks, which an ordinary State police force 
may not be able to cope with; the need for an integ
rated special security force is realized. 

The hydro-electric potential is tremendous and 
should be fully exploited, but it is neither desirable 
nor feasible for each administrative unit in the region 
to have its own electricity board. Floods are ann
ual visitations bringing in their wake enormouS 
destruction, loss and hardship, but they cannot be 
tackled in isolation from Hie Soil' erosion that goes 



on continuously. And so also with big industries. Raw 
materials may come from one area, power from 
another but the economics of transport, marketing, 
etc., m~y render it advisable to locate industrial 
plant itself in yet anoth~r area. These are m3:tters 
that an integrated body lIke. the prol?o~ed ~eglOI~al 
Federation in which the varIOUS admmlstratlve UnIts 
will be represented, can best and most effectively 
attend to. Such a body can also help in ironing 
out border disputes as and when they arise. It 
would appear to be a wholly commendable idea. 

It appears that the joint consultations 
did not achieve any tangible result. In September, 
1967, Capt. Sangma, Chairman of the All Pa~ty 
Hill Leaders' Conference, warned that an explosIve 
situation prevailed in Assam and that dangerous 
consequences might follow if problems are not solved 
soon. 

In November, 1967, the Prime Minister dis
cussed the question of reorganization of Assam with 
the opposition leaders. On 29th November, 1967, 
the Statesman reported as follows: 

"Although the outcome of yesterday's talks can
not be taken as a verdict by all the opposition 
parties in favour of the hill leaders' demand the 
absence-and silence-of several major parties, like the 
SSP, the cpr and the Jana Sangh seem to have 
strengthened the position of the APHLC. The only 
opposition party to object their demands is the SSP. 

The CPI (M), which attended yestereday's talks 
favours a federal set-up, the DMK sent a note 
expressing the same feeling and the Swantantra 
representative, Mr. Ranga, who could not attend the 
meeting, hurried to tell Mr. Chavan, however, that 
his party supported the APHLC demands. 

The absence of other parties is significant. It 
indicates to some extent the division withinl their 
ranks. The division is mainly between the Central 
leadership and Assam units of these parties. 

This primarily, has prevented them so far 
from coming out with categorical statement on the 
problem and has led some to by pass the issue. The 
SSP for instance, whiyh could utilize yesterday's meet
ing to express its views, decided to boycott it. 

In December 1967, the Prime Minister visited 
Assam. She stat~d that the attitude of the Hill 
Districts towards Mehta Committee recommenda
tions had to be taken notice of. 

On 5-6-68 the Statesman reported .that Mr. 
Chavan was believed to have defended the proposal 
to grant autonomy to the hill areas of Assam 
dUring his talks with a deputation of Assam Congress 
leaders. 

13.2 

The APCC deputation, which repeated the 
arguments against the fragmentation of Assam, was 
reminded that the resolution adopted by the APCC 
recently also agreed to provide autonomy for the 
hill people. APCC felt, however, that the responsi
bility of maintaining law and order should be entrus
ted to a common authority. 

The Home Minister was said to be of the 
opinion that the problem of law and order should 
be tackled at the local level and the proposed auto
nomous Hill State should be entrusted with the 
responsibility. 

Meanwhile, the Hill leaders are already here. 
Their seems to be an attitude of "wait and see". 

On 11 th September, 1968 the Government of India 
announced its decision on the reorganisation of 
Assam. It envisaged that the autonomous State 
will have its own legislative Assembly (to which will 
be transferred all subjects of the State List except 
those Which concern Assam as a whole) and its own 
Council of Ministers. 

The autonomous State subjects will include 
agriculture, forest and fisheries, education (including 
university education), communications other than 
important highways, medical and public health, 
local bodies and cooperatives, land, mines and 
mineral development, administration of justice and 
prisons. 

It will also have taxation powers in respect of 
the subjects assigned to it, including the power to 
collect land revenue, agricultural ,income tax, excise 
duty, taxes on mineral rights, imports on goods and 
passengers and entertainment tax. 

There will be no change in authority of the 
Assam Government in relation to the areas other 
than those forming the autonomous State. [n the hill 
areas, its jurisdiction will be restricted to such items 
as public order and pJlice. (excluding the village and 
town police assigned to the district councils under the 
Constitution), major irrigation projects, flood control 
and major industries. 

On 15th OctOber, 1968, the All Party Hill 
Leaders' Conference decided to give a fair trial to the 
hill State. The Assam Congress and other parties 
also had given up their opposition to the reorganisa
tion plan after scoring their points by preventing 
the transfer of law and order to the autonomous 
State. 

On 16th October, 1968, the Statesment report
ed that Mrs. Gandhi would soon initiate talks with 
leaders of the non-Congress group in Parliament to 
ensure smooth passage of the Bill providing for an 
autonomous hill State in Assam, in the.coming 
session. 
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The proposed Bill will lay down the adminis
trative and financial relationship between Assam and 
the autonomous State, the division of legislative and 
executive powers, services, assets and liabilities and 
resources. It will also provide for the formation 
of a high-level advisory council for the North
Eastern region, with a view to "encouraging an 
integrated approach to the security and develop
ment of the area." 

Before, however, such a legislation could be 
enacted it was necessary to amend the Constitution. 
Most of the political parties excepting Jan Sangh, 
agreed to cooperate with the Government in the 
amendment to the Constitution. But on the 25thMarch, 
1969, the Constitution Amendment Bill failed to 
obtain the requisite support in the Lok Sabha mainly 
because of the lapse on the part of the supporters, 
to be physically present at the time of clause by clause 
discussion o'f the bill. Subsequently the Bill was 
reintroduced and passed in the Lok Sabha on 15th 
April, 1969. It was also passed in the Rajya Sabha 
on 30th April, 1969. 

" Amendment to the Constitution has now re-
newed the constitutional hindrance to the amendment 
of a legislation for the reorganisation of Assam, 
with the provision of a Sub-State. But it is diffi
cult to say that all the political hindrances have 
been smoothened at. On 1st February, 1969, the 
Assam Federal Gathan Birodhi Karma Paris ad (the 
action committee to oppose the federal structure for 
Assam) denounced the Assam Reorganisation Bill as 
derogatory to the status of the State on the other 
hand, in Khasi hill a new political party organisa
tion called, the Hill State people's Democratic 
Party cropped up towards the end of 1968, to press 
for a full-fledged State for the hill areas of Assam. 
In April, 1969, three of its leaders went on fast in 
front of the Raj Bhavan in Shillong, to mobilise sup
port for their.demand on 16th April, 1969, the fast 
was called off. 

The events took a different turn in Mizo Hills. 
At the time of Independence, Prof. Coupland, a well- . 
known constitutional expert, suggested the creation 
of a "Crown Colony of Eastern Agency", independent 
of India and Burma, consist_ing of ,the Hills Districts 
and areas of Assam and Burma. The Mizo Union 
(MU) the most influential political party of the Mizos 
which was formed after the Second World War turn
ed down the plan and favoured autonomous political 
structure for the Mizos within India. The other 
political party, United Mizo Freedom Organization, 
(UMFO) which wanted the secession of the Mizo 
areas of Assam and East Pakistan for integration 
with the Union of Burma, failed to carry the people 
with it. In the first general elections the Mizo 
Union captured all the three State Assembly seats 
and most seats in the District Council and the Vil
lage Councils. 

Before the second general·elections, the UNiFO 
merged into the Eastern India Tribal Union, 
a political party of the Khasi laintia and Garo Hills 
which wanted the carving out of a Hills State with
in Indian Union. 

The Mizo Union although continuing as an 
associate of the Congress party at the State level, 
was affected by a major split and the dissidents set 
up candidates against official nominees of the party. 
Owing to split in votes, the E.I.T.U. secured two 
seats and the official Mizo Union one. But the 
majority in the District Council was still captured 
by the official Mizo Union. 

When the "Mautam" famine of 1959 caused 
by the destruction of crops by rats, following the 
flowering of bamboos occurred in the Mizo District, 
some disgruntled elements,including dissidents of both 
the parties, formed a Mizo National Famine Front,. 
ostensibly for organizing relief work but in fact to 
start a new party. One Mr. Laldenga, an employee 
of the District Council who lost his job on a charge 
of irregularity and embezzlement of funds, took a 
prominent part in organizing the M.N.F.F. The 
initial bottlenecks retarding the relief measures be
latedly taken up by the State Government, caused 
seriQus discontent among the people. And the fact 
that the Mizo Union, an associflte of the Congress 
Party, was at the helm of affairs at the district levels 
gave the M.N.F.F. additional handles to direct the 
campaign mainly against the Mizo Union. When 
the Mizo Union parted company with the Congress 
party, following sharp differences on the famine 
relief and the State Official Language issues in 1960, 
Mizo National Famine Front transformed itself in
to the Mizo National Front (MNF) and raised the 
demand for "sovereign independence of Greater Mizo 
land'. Its leaders started double talk and sought to 
exploit the differences between the Assam Government 
and the Mizo Union held District Council. 

In the general elections in 1962, the Mizo 
Union contested and won two State Assembly seats 
while the third seat went to the Mizo Union suppor
ted candidate of the E.I.T.U. At that time, both 
the Mizo Union and the B.LT.U. had associated 
themselves with the APHLC and stood for creation 
of an Eastern Frontier State comprising the Hill 
Areas of Assam, Manipur and Tripura, within the 
Indian Union. On 24th October, 1962, on a direc
tive from the APHLC both the Mizo Union nomi
nees resigned their seats and in 1963 bye-elections 
were for filling up these two seats. (The E.I.T.U. 
nominee refused to resign his seat at that time.) A 
difference of opinion cropped up inside the Mizo 
Union during the bye-elections. A section of its 
influential leadership thought that a Mizo State 
within India was more preferable to the Eastern 
Frontier State. In these bye-elections the Mizo 
National Front candidates Mr. John· F. Manliana 



(ltij.tl'lWcit) and~Mr. Laimawl1 (Jr,) (Lungren) won 
by a ,smalJ margin. The M.N.F. raised communal 
and. seces"S.ianist demands, while ther Mizo Union 
f0Ught fot an Eas.tern Frontier. Stlt1e. Th'e" defeat 
of the party at the bye-elections strengthened the pro
Mizo-State section of the leadership in the Mizo 
Union, which now .withdrew from the APHLC and 
raised the demand for a Mizo Sta'te witliin India. 
During this period, the M.N,F. was not only preach
ing for "sovereign independence" but sending its 
leaders and followers to East P&kistan. As a mat
ter, of fac1; the-M.N.F. President, Mr. Laldenga, and 
Mr. Lalnunawia, Vice-President, were arrested in 
Becember 1963 for their clandestine trip to Pakistan. 
They were later released· in Febuary· 1964 'On their 
giving a written undertaking of g<> od conduct to 
the Chief Minister. In 1964 the Aijal East Assem
bly constituency became vacant following the resig
nwtion of the B.LT.U. member, Mr. Thanhlira 
who was appointed to the Assam Public Service 
Cornniission. In this bye-election, the Mizo Union 
President, Mr. Chalchhunga, won by a good margin 
although the M.N.F. had mustered all its resources 
to· capture it. The Congress candidate forfeited his 
security deposit. 

The M.N.F. intensified its activities by coJlect
ing forced "donations" from towns and villages by 
raising and training army-type-volunteers in hund
reds, by bringi~g, stock-piling and exercising firearms, 
etc. (Tribal Mirror, Volume II-1966, pp) 31-33). 

On March 1, 1966, hundreds of armed "volun
tetrs" of the Mizo National Front rose in open re
volt and temporarily occupied most of the police 
posts and administrative centres. The di~trict head
quarters, Aijal, was under rebel siege for six days, 
while the Sub-divisional headquarters, Lungleh, 
was _overnm. The armed forces restored authority 
in most of the administrative centres and police 
posts within three weeks of their going into action 
agai nst the rebellious extremists. But the one thou
sand and odd villages and' hamlets spread and scat
tered over the large but least accessible district still 
remained at the mercy of the armed rebel gangs who 
continued to receive arms, ammunitions and support 
from a neighbouring country. 

Allegations have been made by various obser
vers of the contemporary developments in. North 
EaS:t Ind'ia, that the M.N.F. received the par:tronage 
of the Government of Assam in spite of its secessio
n(s1s platform. Writing in Weekend Review, Decem
ber 16, 1997, Prem Shankar Jha invited attention to 
the following facts : 

"In the bye-elections which were finally held 
in 1963 the MNF was allowed to fight the two seats 
vacated by the APHLC in the Mizo hills:on the open 
call for secession from India. When it won both 
by a: narrow margin of 1200 votes (in i962 the 
APHLC had obtained 72% of the vote in the Mizo 
Hills the valley leaders were openly jubjlant, claiming 

that they had broken the hill separatists' movement. It 
seemed thgt they had learned only well the tactics of 
divide and rule." 

"The State Government had extended its pat
ronage to the MNF, in a variety of ways. Shortly 
after this Laldenga was arrested in connection with 
smuggling in of arms from East Pakistan. He was 
allowed to go free on a mere written parole that he 
would behave well in the future. We now have 
ample evidence of how well he respected his own 
given word. In Aijal, where there is a more or less 
perpetual water shortage, the only person outside 
government officials who received free water was 
Laldenga. The Mizo Hills districts counsellors were 
not similarly blessed. The Vice-President of the 
Mizo National Front, Lalnun-Mawia who is now in 
charge of rebel operations continued to dr~w his sa
lary as a government servant for four years after the 
front was formed although his position in the MNF 
was officially acknowledged. He was finally suspen
ded three months after the Mizo rebellion had bro
ken out." 

In an article "The truth bellind Mizo uphea
val" published in Sunday Standard on 17th Decem
ber, 1967, V.LK. Sarin tried to analyse the causes. 
for Mizo insurgency. 

"The fabric of tribal society in the Mizo Hills. 
has undergone tremendous change over the years. 
Before the British moved into the district, for an 
practical public purposes the village and the clan 
formed the unit of Mizo tribal society and although 
confederacies of villages were often formed for pur
poses of waging wars, the first loyalty of the tribals. 
was to his village and not the tribe." 

The social unit was the village and around it 
revolved the life of a Mizo. And in many ways the' 
focal point was the zawlbuk or bachelors' hall one 
in every viII age where all the single men of the village 
slept. The zawlbuks were the training grounds fo-r 
warriors and zawlbuk members did most of the 
social work in the viIlag:!, like cleaning of jhum 
paths (paths leading to cultivation), construction of 
houses of widows, cleaning of the village, etc. 

The life of the Mizos also moved round 
"tlawmngalhria", an untranslatable term meani!lg the 
obligation on the part of everyone to be hospItable, 
kind unselfish and helpful to other. It was. 
'tla~mngalhna', for example, to help a neighbour in 
building his house, or a. pen for livestock or to cut 
some particularly large tree on his jhum land. 

Economically, agriculture was the sole means. 
of livelihood for the people and a Mizo counted his 
wealth in terms of grain, cattle and mithun (Bos. 
frontalis), and this was a more or less self-sufficient 
economy as the Mizo grew whatever he ate while his. 
wife wove his clothing. In his society prostitution: 



was unknown and all girls married as a matter of 
course. 

Class distinction, however, was prevalent. 
The chief of the village and his Up as or counsellors 
and some other selected men formed the upper 
classes. The chief was the head of the village, the 
leader in war, the owner of the village lands, the 
protector and father of his people while the upas 
and other privileged classes were given better jhum 
lands by the chiefs and were also en titled to fees 
when settling disputes. 

Though in theory the chief was a despot in 
actual practice mutual trust existed between the 
chief and the people due to the fact that the people 
could and often did, migrate from one village to 
another if they lost trust in their chief. 

This meant that an unpopular and despotic 
chief lost most of his followers through migrations, 
thereby becoming less powerful in war and also losing 
his share of the tribute levied from the villagers. With 
the extension of the British administration iJIto the 
Mizo Hills and the policy of low-cost and light 
administration pursued by them, the institution of 
chieftain who had so far symbolised unified 
command, became an object of contempt and 
dislike owing to the dictatorial powers conferred on 
the headmen by the British. 

The presence of a body of officials and of a 
bata1lion of Assam Rifles inevitably caused small 
towns to grow up at Aijal and Lungleh. 

The result was a steady flow of young men 
and women to these towns, the women to what 
they considered an easy life of semi-permanent 
alliances with the men gathered there and the men 
to pick up whatever odd jobs they could .find. The 
life in towns was generally regarded as being an 
idle one. 

The prospect of getting government jobs 
persuaded the tribals to go to school with the result 
that there was a big increase in the percentage of 
literates. And as the total number of posts was 
limited, this naturally led to the growth of a class 
of discontented youth who unable to find work they 
considered suitable for persons of their attainments, 
were unable to fit happily into the village life. 

\ 

The refusal of the British administration to 
open high school in the district as well as the policy 
of denying the tribal youths new avenues by under
taking programmes of economic developement led to 
a steady exodus of young men to the plains. This 
had far-reaching consequences, for it gave the hill 
tribals a glimpse of the outside WOrld, a view that 
had been so far denied to the people by the 
isolationist policy of the administration. 

[3.5 

These young men became, so to say, a medium 
of communication, through them the people came 
to know what was happening outside. The young 
men got thoroughly impregnated by the revolu
tionary, anti-feudal fervour of the times, with the 
result that when they came back they brought a new 
element and thought pattern into society and this 
threatened the existing feudal system. 

While such attempts to examine the causes of 
the upsurge, in terms of the social processes, with
in the Mizo society itself, provide important insight, 
they by themselves, do not appear to give adequate 
sociological explanation of the phenomenon. This, 
however, will be considered in due course. After 
the outbreak of the Mizo rebellion the Government 
took strick security measures to quell the situation. 

in the first week of January, 1967, GOC-in-C, 
Eastern Command, gave an attire of what he 
called "Operation Security". "This is apparently 
an elaborate plan to transplant a large number of 
Mizos anything from 55,000 to 60,000 to' new 
villages, where, we are told, they will be protected 
by the Army against intimidation from the "rebels". 
Such intimidation undoubtedly occurred after the 
outbreak of violence in late February, last year; it 
apparently remained almost unchecked at least up 
to July, it may have erupted intermittently there
after, despite assurances to the contrary given by 
Government from time to time" ......... (Statesman, 
editorial 5-1-1967). 

On 19"5-68, the· Hindustan Times reported 
that about 12,900 people from 40 villages had so 
far been moved with their belonings to places in 
Mizo Hills where security posts are located. In a 
statement issued by the Government on 17-5-68, it 
was reported as follows: 

"Though the Government. has not been able 
to give all the facilities, this newly ~shifted popula
tion is being provided complete protection from 
lawless elements. They are being vaccinated and. 
inoculated to protect them from infectious diseases. 
Wherever pOSSible, they are given employment in 
construction of roads. Everyday, villagers ate 
moving into places of safety where the security 
forces are keeping up constant pressure on the Mizo 
National Front and are denying them any respite." 

"The operation security" in resettling -isolated 
Mizo villagers, who were open to depredation, 
harassment and killing in the hands of lawless 
elements, was started in three phases along with 182 
mile road from Vaprengte to Lungleh, covering 
approximately 10 miles either side of the road, o·n 
January 4, 1967. The settlement was made in 18 
group centres. Operation security comprised ?f 
shifting 42 villages ",ith a popuJation of 21,009 1D 
the first phase, 35 villages with a populati"on of 
15,336 in the second and 23 villages with a 'popuhF 



tion of 8,762 in the final and third phase. The 
operation was completed on February 25. 1967. 
The complete administration of these group centres 
was handed over to the civil authority on March, 
20, 1967. But, it seems that notwithstanding 
these measures the Mizo rebels continued to 
influence the course of events considerably. 

On 12th January, 1967, the Patriot reported 
that about 100 Mizo hostiles attacked security post 
at Tualpung 25 miles east of Aijal on the previous 
day. There were some casualties among the security 
forces. According to the villagers reaching AijaI from 
the interior, the rebels were not allowing people in the 
villages to listen to All India R.adio broadcasts. 
They were being fed on rebel propaganda. Some 
villagers were reported to be not very happy about 
the new scheme of regrouping of villages. The 
rebels were exploiting this to their advantage. 

According to an informed source the rebel 
anned strength could be roughly between 1,500 and 
2,500. 

On 20-8-67 the Statesman reported that about 
300 Mizo rebels trained and equipped in East 
Pakistan had re-entered Mizo Hills district of Assapl. 
It further reported that five training centres in adjoin
ing East Pakistan were imparting regular training to 
the rebels in guerrilla warfare. It had been reported 
earlier that the rebels had run short of trained 
personnel on account of vigorous security operations 
by Government forces for 17 'months. Another 
report said that a new group of rebels led by a self
styled "general", Chhubazawba was its way to 
China. They were reported to have escaped into 
Burma some time last month. 

On 27th November, 1967 the Statesman 
reported that the campaign again Mizo insurgents' 
was intensified during the period between the end of 
the one monsoon and the beginning of the next. An 
equally big effort was made to push through road
building in these month of favourable weather. The 
two activities were interlinked. The better the 
communications, the quicker the security forces 
could get a grip over the situation in the area. When 

. revolt broke out 18 month ago, the district had 
only a tenous link with the rest of India in the shape 
of a fair weather road between Silchar and Aijal, 
contributing to its sense of isolation. 

But road-building called for some degree of 
security for the road builders. This was why villa
gers along the road all the way from Verangte, 
northern-most point of this hill district to Lungleh 
the southern-most outpost had had to be regrouped, 
both to assure their populations of safety and to deny 
sustenance to the rebels. The regrouping operations 
had been completed by the Army, and the new 
settlement handed over to civil authority. In the 
initial stages the Army took care of all the peripheral 
problems such as the maintenance of food supplies, 

medical care and the location of sources of drinking 
water. These were now the responsibility of the 
civil administration which was endeavouring to get 
the hill people to change from shifting cultivation 
to regular farming. 

Security remained the responsibility of the 
Army, raising a problem of coordination with civil 
authority. While there had been no suggestion 
that the Army should take over this-would imply 
putting the district under martial law-thought was 
being given to creating some machinery for closer 
consultation between the two, both at the district 
level as weIl as state headquarters. 

The road-building programme was expected 
to link Lungleh with Dimagiri on the Pakistan bor
der by the end of March. An alignment had alrea
dy been worked out over' which jeeps were plying; 
this should be able to take trucks in another four 
months. Surfacing to make this an all weather 
road would take another year. The link from Aijal 
to Champai on the Burma border could now be nego
tiated by jeeps in fair weather. Its improvement 
to carry heavier traffic would be taken up after the 
Dimagiri road was completed. . 

In November, 1967, a so called plan of econo
mic development drawn up by the Mizo hostiles came 
to notice. The Statesman reported on 19th Novem
ber. 1967, that the plan covered parts of East Pakis
tan, Burma and the Union Territories of Manipur 
and Tripura. 

On 29th November, 1967, in a meeting of the 
informal Consultative Committee of the Union 
Home Ministry, Shri Chavan, the Home Minister, 
stated that the Government's policy was one of 
"firmness" to the hostile elements coupled' with 
"sympathy" for the general public. At the same 
time, development activities were to be taken up and 
accelerated. 

Among other things discussed at the meeting 
was the question of activities of foreign Christian 
missionaries in the border areas. The Home Minis
ter assured members that the Government was fully 
alive to the security requirements in the border 
areas. Whenever any concrete charge was found 
and substantiated against any foreign Christian mis
sionary, strong action was taken. 

Mr. Chavan hastened to add, however, that it 
was not the intention of the Government to prevent 
missionaries from carrying out normal activities. At 
present the Government was following a policy of 
lndianization. In regard to permitting new missio
naries to come into the country. a very close scru
tiny was made about their special qualifications and 
other aspects. 

On 25-3-1968, the Statesman reported that the 
uprising in Mizo Hills was petering out and the 



rebels were trying hard to regroup thei,r forces ,with 
foreign assistance. Their contacts with PakIstan 
were of long standing but a new development was 
an effort to seek China's help, 

The Mizo rebels have been in touch with Pek
ing through the Chine,se Con~ulate in ~acca, which 
has been taking an mterest 10 them fight from the 
the beginning ,of the uprising in Fel;>ruary, ~966. 
Mr. Lal Denga, President of t~e Mlzo N~t1o?al 
Front, is known to have been III ~ommulllcatlO!1 
with the Consulate during the pen~d he and hIS 
family were staying in Dacca. It IS known. that 
Peking had extended _invitat~ons t? the r~bel leade~s 
to visit China for dIrect dIScussions With the ChI
lIese leaders. It is not clear whether any have yet 
actually made the journey~ but three rebe_J lea~ers 
headed by Mr .. Lalthanghana (who" de~cTIbes ,~m
self as the foreIgn secretary of the Mlzoram go
vernment) left the hill district ~ome time ~ast a_utumn 
with the intention of travelhng to Chma VIa East 
Pakistan. 

The Mizos may also be seeking the help of t~e 
Naga underground to get, to Chi~a ove!land Vla 
Nagaland and Burma. ThiS collUSIOn gams added 
significance from the fact that traffic bet.ween Naga
land and China has already been establIshed by the 
extremist section of the underground, 

In the meanwhile, Mizos continued to rece!ve 
help from Pakistan by way of arms as well as traIn
ing facilities. Instruction in guerrilla ,:var!'are, tech
niques is being, given at caI?ps f~m~tlOnmg.ill ~he 
areas adjoining Mizo Hills Iy.mg withm the dlstncts 
of Sylhet and Chittagong hIll ~racts. Apart from 
these Pakistan-run camps, the Mlzos ~a,,:e been !illo
wed to locate their operations b,ases InSide Pakistan 
territory outside the reach of Indian forces. 

From time to time, Miz~,gangs return fr?m 
Pakistan with arms and ammullitlOn, some of WhICh 
have been captured by India~ forces. Although 
Pakistan authorities have descnbed charges o~ com
plicity as "totally false". there is, irrefuta~le eVidence 
of Dacca's involvement ill the MIZO rebelhon, 

How Pakistan is reacting to ,the ~izo'~ attem
pts to establish a direct ,rel~ttonship WIth the 
Chinese is not known, but It IS safe -t~ a~s~me 
that this will not be m~ch to Dacca s h~lllg. 
Insurgency, it no doubt reah,~es, ca_n be contagIOus, 
the more it passes under Chmese mfl,uenc~, the less 
Pakistan would be able to keep the SItuatIOn, under 
its own control. 

While it is too early to say h?w the trian~ular 
relationship among the rebels, ~hma and PakIstan 
will work out, the fact tha t PakIstan has lately been 
giving Naga rebels little help by way of arms may 
be a pointer to the future. 
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The Mizo insurgency is not confined to Mizt> 
Hills District only. From time to time they have 
launched attack on police outposts in Jampui Hills. 
area of Tripura. On 19.11-67, the Statesman repor
ted that about three months ago the hostiles had 
written to the Tripura authorities announcing that 
they would attack the Bhangmun outpost which 
they said was in the territory belonging to the
"independent Mizoram". The Mizoram plan 
covers the tribal belts in the Rangamati and 
Chittagong areas of East Pakistan and parts of 
Akyab province of Burma. 

Here it is significant to note that even the 
Mizo Union Party which is demanding autonomy 
for the Mizos within the Indian Union has also
shown its concern for their agnates in Manipur and 
Tripura. 

In a memoranda submitted to the late Prime 
Ministers, Nehru and Shastri, and the then Union 
Home Minister, Nanda, it was stated as. 
follows: 

"A step motherly treatment meted out to
Mizos is solely responsible for the unfortunate 
feeling of discontent-so far feel that we are being
treated as second rate citizens. It would be impossi
ble to remove this feeling unless the political aspira
tions of the Mizo people are fulfilled through the 
early creation of a Mizoram State. While there is 
no longer any desire to remain as a part of Assam, 
there still is that sincere desire ill the hea'rts of the 
majority of the Mizo people to feel themselves as 
Indians but which they cannot feel ill the present 
circumstances. " 

A full text of the memoranda as reported iIlt 
the Tribal Mirror Volume II, 1966. is furnished at 
Appendix XVII. 

It, however, seems that as a result of the efforts 
during the last three years the Mizo situation has 
definitely taken a turn to the better of late. 

Along with the developments ill Mizo Hills 
the development in two other adjoining areas, name
ly, Manipur and Tripura deserve mention. 

As indicated earlier, there are two groups of 
tribes in Manipur namely, the Naga tribes and the
Kuki-Lushai tribes. Social boundaries of these two
groups of tribes are not always rigid. But on the 
other hand there is a traditional hostility amon~ 
these two groups of tribes. The Naga rebellion of 
1930's was partly motivated by a desire to take re
venge against the atrocities perpetrated by the Kukis 
in the past. 

The Naga group of tribes in Manipur Were by 
and large affected by the insurgency in Nagaland~ 
On the other hand, till March, 1967, the Kukis were:: 



keeping peace. Though political ferments were go
ing on among them in some areas, the Kukis were 
even opposing the hostile activities of the Nagas. 
Among them the ethnic aspirations mainly took two 
.different courses. The Thados who constitute the 
.dominant tribe among the Kuki group of tribes in 
Manipur. They had been demanding creation of an 
autonomous Kuki Hill District in Manipur where 
the provision of the Sixth Schedule of the Constitu
tion could be extended. On the other hand, a few 
_groups of tribes under the leadership of the Paites 
were demanding the creation of an autonomous 
Chin Land by carving out the Kuki Chin speaking 
areas of North Cachar Hills, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizo Hills, and Tripura of India, Chittogong of 
Pakistan and Chin-hill tracts of Burma. 

In this matter the Paite National Council pas-
1>ed resolutions at the Annual General Assembly of 
the Paite National Council held at Hansip village 
from the 10th to 13th October, 1957 and at Mual
nuam village from the 6th to 8th February, 1 960 and at 
Hiangtam Lamka village from the 27th to 29th May, 
1960. In the light of these resolutions they submit
-ted a memorandum to the Government of India for 
the re-unification of the Chin people into one ter
Titory. The memorandum inter alia runs as follows: 

"The name "Chin": The word "Chin" is 
supposed by some Authorities to be a corruption of 
.chinese word "len" or "Man". It is related to 
names such as Chingpa, China, Shan, Siam, etc. 
Many leaders have always attempted to interpret the 
word Chin as analogous to Kuki. There has been 
no difference of opinion that there are some, of 
·course, Kuki stock of people. But there is a gulf of 
.arbitrary difference between Chins and Kukis in the 
sense of gradation or grouping system ... , ....... , ..... . 
Whereas Kuki as a species is a sub-group of Chin or 
in other words Kuki is another grouping system ex
cluding some tribes under Chin. Hence Chin is a 
wider denotation and Kuki a narrower denotation. 

"The word Chin is synonymous and Is used tQ 
.denote ·the various hill tribes of BUrma, Manipur, 
Mizo districts, North Cachar districts in India and 
of the Arakan and Chittagong Hill Tracts of Pakis
tan. Even Manipur language is said to have origi
nated from the Chin stock as Meitei-Ch.in. Attempts 
have always been made by some leaders to group all 
the tribals of Manipur, except the Nagas into Kuki 
just to confuse the Authorities and some leaders by 
.citing the Governmenfs Records. This is wrong 
anology and is connoted due to the fact that during 
the British Regime, some Kuki officials who manned 
the key posts personally enticed the British officers 
that no proper, correct data and records could be 
assessed as to record some tribes to the effect of 
their genetical existence and to the true picture of 
their ethnology, with a result that many tribals com
munIties were whimsically misnamed as KUkis." 
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The memorandum further states that under 
the Chins of India, come the following tribes: 
1. Thado 2. Sokte 3. Siyin 4. Ralte 5. Paite 6. 
Tashon 7. Lai 8. Lakher 9. Lushai 10. Bangjogi 
I J. Pankhu 12. Rangkhol 13. Bete 14. Allam 
IS. Langrong 16. Aimol 17. Anal 18. Chiru 
19. Jiroi-Lamgang 20. Kolren 21. Kom 22. Purum 
23. Hmar 24. Cha 25. Chinme 26. Welaung 
27. Chimbok 28. Yindu 29. Chibon 30. Khyang 
or Sho 31. Khami. 

The memorandum further runs as follows: 

"These peoples, as Chin tribes, form a distinct 
ethnological unit and closely related to one another 
linguistically, traditionally, socially, culturaUy. 
physically, historically, etc. The Chins, unlike the 
Nagas, can convene with a clear understanding in 
their respective dialects. The territory inhabited by 
the Chin tribes extends from the Naga Hills in the 
North down into the Saudoway district of Burma 
in tbe ea&t almost to the Bay of Bengal in the 
wesL" 

"The Chins of Burma and India ha\e and 
still maintain a distinctive culture and social life of 
their own which have been pervaded through ages 
in poetry and songs with a thoughtful and meaning
ful ideas. The feeling of their blood relationship 
has been imbibed so much in them that no constitu
tion on earth or no existing law will justify this 
separation of Chin people who had been living 
together through ages without bar and segrega
tion." 

" As there "as no restriction of movement as 
is imposed today there was free inter-marriage and 
social and commercial trading inter-course amongst 
them. They administered themselves in accordance 
with their own customary laws and ways. It was 
rather a sovereign land where the people enjoyed a 
perfect harmony of their own, and their recogni
tion attributed by the Government was the 
levying of nominal horse tax by the Briti
shers. When Burma was partitioned from India in 
1937, were not consulted nor was a chance 
given to us to explain what we were and are." 

It, however, appears that all the ethnic groups 
which have been listed in the memorandum have 
not identified themselves with the Paites in this.. 
demand. For instance, as mentioned earlier, the 
main political platform of Thados is the demand 
for an Autonomous Hill District. The Lushais who 
also have been included in the list also seem to be 
lukewarm in their enthusiasm for a Chinland. It 
seems that in the Chinland as demanded by the 
Paites, the Lushais will not have their domination 
as they are having in Mizo Hills. On the other 
hand, the Paites and their close agnates would 
constitute the dominant group in Chinland. Thus 
it appears that there are conflicting ethnic aspira
tions in this area. 



It is significant to note that Shri Goukhenpau, 
who as President of the Paite National Council, 
signed the memorandum, is now a Mini5ter in the 
Congress Ministry of Manipur. He seems to have 
re"tracted from the earlier political platform demand
ing the reunification of the Chin Pepole in India, 
Burma and Pakistan. At present he has joined the 
Thados in demanding an Autonomous Hill District 
in Manipur. It seems that he has been able to 
carry the bulk of the Paite People with him. This 
shift in their political platform seems to be the 
re'l>ult of a new development. A'I> noted earlier, in 
Manipur, among the Kuki group of tribes the 
Thados are the dominant population. Hence, the 
Paites who have traditional rivalry with the Thados 
would not normally like to be put to a position of 
subjugation under the Thados in the autonomous 
hill district. if it is constituted. But it is to be 
recognised that the Thados do not constitute a fully 
integrated tribe. In addition to the core Thado 
tribe, there are two adjunct sub-tribes of the Thados. 
They are Kipgns and Haokibs. It is reported that 
recently these two adjunct sub-tribes have decided 
to break away from the Thado tribe and align 
themselves with the Paites. If this takes place, it 
will tip the balance in favour of the Paites. It 
~eems that a political instability will continue in 
Manipur till the mutually conflicting ethnic aspira
tions are stablised either at the initiative of the 
Government of India or of the more far-sighted 
leaders of the tribals themselves. 

In recent months Tripura also is facing tribal 
discontent. As reported by Amit Nag in Statesman 
dated 15th May, 1968, there are two visible signs of 
renewed restiveness among the tribals. I n the first 
place, there is a strang~ and rather futile contro
versyover the demand for applying to Tripura the 
Fifth Schedule of the Constitution, which provides 
for a series of safeguards for the tribals. The 
second and perhaps more ominous, indication is 
the reappearance of the cult of the "clenched fist" 
"sengrak or singrak" in local dialect which is the 
symbol of those who have always tried to promote 
a violent clash between the tribals and the Bengali 
speaking plainsmen in Tripura. The first time the 
clenched fist had appeared on the Tripura scene was 
in 1947 soon after the country became free. 

:".1aking the tribal population as its base, and 
playing upon the simple-minded tribal's apprehen
sions of the men from the plains, the Communists 
were able to make considerable impact soon after 
independence largely because of the remoteness of 
most parts of Tripura; surrounded by Pakistan on 
three sides, and served with the most tenuous 
and precariolls communications, the territory 
became a happy hunting ground for them. As soon 
as the area was opened lip by building more roads, 
the Communist movement collapsed. 

"The Communists did make a good showing 
in the first few elections, but they were routed in 
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the last General Election. This was largely because 
of a sharp reaction among the plainsmen who 
rallied behind the Congress. The support to the 
Congress of t~ Maharaja of Tripura was also a 
material factor. The result was that in a Territorial 
Council, earlier dominated by the Communists, the 
Congress won 27 out of 30 seats." 

It wOlt!d appear that economic development by 
itself is not enough to allay fears and apprehensions 
of a tribal minority. Judging by any standards a 
great deal has been done by the Tripura authorities, 
especially the Tribal Welfare Department; to help 
the tribal population improve its lot. Jt seems that one 
of the main reasons for discontent of the tribal is the 
implementation of the rehabilitation of shifting culti
vators. 'About 1700 families out of 27000 have 
been covered by this scheme. It is often pointed 
out by the tribal leaders that the tribal families 
brought under this scheme are allotted unsuitable 
lands and the subsidy provided to them is utterly 
inadeqaute. Whereas the refugees from East 
Pakistan are given subsidy and loan to the tune of 
Rs. 1900 per family the tribal shifting cultivators 
are given only Rs. 500 per family. They also point 
out that under the lure of getting land for settled 
cultivation, the tribal shifting cultivators are made 
to sign a bond giving up their traditional rights of 
shifting cultivation. Thus, on the one hand their 
traditional rights are taken away from them, on 
the other hand, they are not adequately rehabilitated 
for settled cultivation. In many cases beL;ause of 
inadequate facilities for settled cultivation, even 
those who have been settled in the jhuma rehabilita
tion colonies are still carrying on shifting culti
vation as well ; but whereas in the past they could 
practise OR shifting cultivation as a matter of right, 
now they are doing by the connivance of the officials. 

How far these allegations are correct has not 
been examined in detail. But it seems that many 
tribals believe that they are true. As a result, a 
state of psychological insecurity prevails among 
them. The present restlessness seems to be partly 
the manifestation of the same. There are also a few 
other factors which are to be taken into considera
tion. In 1930's when the State people's movement 
gained momentum, the Maharaja of Tripura seem 
to have adopted a practice of divide and rule. He 
declared a few communities as tribal communities 
and reserved a large tract of land as tribal reserve, 
where no outsider could purchase land. After 
partition, the tribal reserve still continues in statute, 
but at the same time large scale alienation of tribal 
lands has taken place. Currently, there is a talk 
among influential circles in Tripura to do away 
with the tribal reserve. It is argued that under the 
Land Reforms Act adequate protection has been 
given to the tribal lands and hence the old law ha~ 
become superfluous. Whatever may be thc technical 
position under law. this talk of removal of the old 
law also seems to have created some misgiving 
among the tribal population. The main leadership 
of the unrest at present rests with the Riangs. It is 
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~ignificant to note that even during the time of the 
princes rule the Riangs were prone to take to arms. 
In 1930's under the leadership of one Ratanmani, 
there was a Riang revolt. It is reported that at 
present they are getting encouragement from 
Pakistan and are carrying on hostile activities in 
Tripura with their base camp inside Pakistan. 

The most significant tribal revolt in North 
East India which has received the greatest attention 
1n the country is that of the Nagas. A brief account 
()f the same would be furnished here; 

Mention has been made earlier of Naga Club. 
in 1945, C. L. Pawsey, the then Deputy Commissi
<mer of Naga Hills District, replaced the Naga Club 
with the Naga Hills District Tribal Council, with a 
-view to uniting the Nagas and organising the tribals 
-<)ll" modern lines. In 1946, the Council converted 
itself into the Naga National Council and quickly 
.-eceived official patronage. 

At first the Naga National Council aimed at 
.:achieving local autonomy for the Naga Hills 
District.within the State of Assam. Almost all the 
members who founded the Naga National Council 
'Were Government servants and were in favour of 
o(;onstituting the Naga Hills into a district of Assam, 
.:and did not seek cessation from India. In June, 
1946, and Angami Zapu Phizo returned to the 
Naga Hills after his long war-time sojourn, and 
later, detention, in Burma, to preach his gospel of 
Naga independence. In October, 1946, the Naga 
National Council passed a resolution that no 
member of any political party would be permitted 
10 enter the Naga Hills without the permission of 
the Naga National Council. 

After independence, some of the British 
planters are believed to have given the Naga 
separatist movement moral support. It was through 
their help that in 1959-60, two British journalists, 
Donald Wise and Gavin Young managed to slip into 
Nagaland and meet the underground Naga leaders 
.and publicise their cause in the British press 
(Mankekar, 1967, pp. 36-37). 

The Naga National Council had now turned 
into a powerful political body, which had also 
been authorised by the Government to collect the 
house-tax and other revenue from the public for 
local development projects. Later, when this body 
was captured by the extremists, its funds were 
-freely diverted for the purpose of building up hostile 
-.organisations and procuring and purchasing 
weapons for a subversive campaign. Pro-hostile 
Nagas in Government service encouraged the forma-
1:ion. of anti-government cells under the guise of the 
youth movement working for social uplift and 
-cultural development of the Naga people. In June, 
1947,the Naga National Council issued an ultimatum 
.hat the Naga Hills should cease to be part of India 

when independence was attained by the latter, 
(Mankekar, 1967, p. 40). 

In 1947, a delegation went to New Dehli to 
propose the extreme view, that the Naga Hills 
should, at Independence, be left outside the Indian 
Union. Shortly afterwards Sir Akbar Hydari, a 
man of great sympathy blended with realism, th~ 
then Governor of Assam, ,isited Kohima and had. 
a week's discussions with the Naga leaders. As a. 
result of prolonged talks, a 9-point Memorandum 
known as the Hydari Agreement was drawn up. 

A copy of the same is furnished at Appen.dix 
XVIIL 

The crucial part of this agreement was that 
relating to the opportunity that would be given to
the Naga National Council to indicate at the end of 
ten years whether they would require the agreenient 
to be extended for a further period or a new 
agreement regarding the future of the Naga people 
should be arrived at. As pointed out by Elwin 
"The intention. of course, was that at the end .of 
ten years the Nagas would be free to suggest, if they 
so wished, changes in the administrative pattern 
to suit their special character and to ensure a 
greater measure of autonomy within India." Some 
of the Nagas, however, misinterpreted the Article to
mean that they would have the liberty to demand 
complete separatipn. 

Gradually the extremists gained more and more 
control of the Naga National Cmmcil. Naga offi
cials had to withdraw from it; other joined Govern
ment service and thus lett the field clear for those 
who favoured complete independence. 

1he Naga leaders decided to reject the Sixth 
Schedule and boycot the elections which were held 
to constitute District Council. 

The Nagas also boycotted the General Elections 
of 1952; no Naga sought election to Parliament or ' 
the Legislature of Assam and no Naga exercised 
their right of voting. In-the next General Election 
in 1957, three Nagas filed nomination papers. There 
was no opposition and no voting and they were re
turned to the Assam Legislative Assembly, one of 
them becoming a Deputy Minister. 

"Wide support for the independence claim wa!i 
_sought by a plebiscite organised during 1951 when 
all villages were visited, signatures or thumb impres
sions taken and oaths were administered in the tribal 
fashion to fight for Nag'l independence. The first 
technique of agitation was Civil Disobedience, which 
was no stranger to India,and the people began to refuse 
to pay house-tax or to cooperate with Government 
in, fur example, development schemes or the repair 



-.of road and bridle-paths; they forced official teachers 
""to resign and children to leave their schools. They 
would no longer give labour or sell supplies to offi
cials and police. Village headmen returned their red 
cloaks in token of resignation. They boycotted na
tional and official celebrations." 

At the end of 1953, however, a Naga Good
will Mission paid a fortnight's visit to other parts 
<>f Assam where they had a very friendly reception, 
but this did not lead to any definite result. 

In March, 1956, the insurgents foundcd what 
.they ambitiously called a Naga Federal Government 
and its flag was hoisted on the 22nd of that month 
at Phensinyu, a Rengma village. As reported by 
Elwin, its constitution, somewhat shortened, runs as 
follows: 

"Nagaland is a people's sovereign republic. 
This has been so from time immemorial. There 
shall be a Parliament with a strength of 100 Tatars 
(M.Ps.). The President will be elected by the people 
and his Cabinet will consist of fifteen Kilonsers 
(High Ministers). Nagaland will maintain perma
pent ,military neutrality. There will be no standing 
army for the maintenance of law and order. There 
will be a Department of Home Guards headed by 
a Chief to function in the dual capacity of police and 
patriot soldiers," (Elwin, 1961, p.56). 

"In addition to the Kilonsers and Tatars men
tioned above, Angs were appointed as Governors of 
each tribal area and there were other functionaries 
put in charge of villages, Magistrates to preside 

-over the different courts, which were subordinate to 
th\! Federal High Court. Advisers who were called 
Ayazakipiu, Ambassadors, Deputy Commissioners 
and so on. Officials' names were taken from a 
number of different tribal languages. Thus, Kedahge 
which means President, is a Rengma word; Kilonser 
comes from the Yimchungrs, Tatar from the Aos, 
Ang from the Konyaks and so on." 

"At the same time an elaborate military orga
nization of Naga Home Guards was established with 
a Commander-in-Chief. Each tribe had a division 
of five hundred men of all ranks under the command 
of a Major-General and the ordinary -titles of the 
Indian Army from Brigadier to Sepoy were adopted. 
Regular uniforms were provided with the Indian in
signia." 

"A section of the Naga Women's Society was 
very popular at 1irst. Its duties· were to aet as nurses 
and cooks, make and mend clothes for the Naga 
Home Guards, provide receptions for VIPs visiting 
their villages, supply rations to those who had gone 
underground, procure medicines, collect inf9rmation 
and work as couriers. From one village alone two 
hundred women volunteered for these duties. As 

·'time went on, however, the majority of them retur-
.ned home, though Naga girls, some of them quite 
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young, have always taken a strong part in rebel acti
vities." 

"Great dumps of arms and ammunition were 
left behind after the Second World War, most of 
which the Nagas had hidden, probably for use in 
hunting. These were collected by the Home Gu;uds 
and efforts were made to purchase arms and ammuni
tion from Manipur and beyond Dimapur. Other 
arms were captured in raids on police stations and 
outposts. The Konyak Nagas had long been mak
ing guns in their own smithies and two-three-inch 
mortars were manufactured so that some captured 
three-inch ammunition could be used. When Japa
nese supplies ran short, the rifles were rebored to 
take 303 ammunition. Clothes and medicines were 
purchased in the plains from merchants wh<;> had no 
idea of the use to which they would be put." 

Although at first the rebels ·received a good 
deal of support, the village people quickly grew tired 
of their exactions of money, clothes and food which 
were often made at the point of a gun. 

From the beginnirlg a strolg section of the 
Naga population had recognised that the demand for 
separation from India was unrealistic and that a 
campaign of violence was futile. As hostilities inten
sified during 1955, some of the Naga leaders decided 
that something would have to be done to change the 
course of events; they held a meeting in Khonoma 
and a number of them resigned from the NNC, Mr. 
T. Sakhrie, was among them. One night in Janu
ary 1956, his house was surrounded by a large party 
of rebel Nagas; he was taken out and led away into 
the forest, where he was tortured and killed. 

A Naga Peace Organising Committee was for
med in 1956 and appealed to the people to abandon 
the policy of armed force. In early 1957 for the 
first time the Church and its Ministers came forward 
to condemn violence, and they issued an appeal at 
Kohima urging the Christian Nagas to work for 
peace; a meeting of 500 Church delegates at Impur 
made a similar declaration. 

"In the summer of 1957 the Nagas convened 
an AU Tribes Naga Peoples' Convention in Kohima. 
This was held from the 22nd to the 26th August, 
1957, and was unique in Naga history for its repre
sentative character. There were 1765 delegates and 
over 2000 visitors representing every tribe. There 
were reasons to believe that the rebels gave tacit 
support to this move, though they did· not actually 
take part in the Convention. The first I;esolution 
advocated a negotiated settlement of the Naga pro
blem and the third suggested that, pendlng a final 
political solution, the present Naga Hills District of 
Assam and the Tuensang Frontier Division of NEF A 
should be constituted into a single administrative 
unit under the External Affairs Ministry." 



After the Convention, a nine-man delegation 
met the Governor of Assam in Shillong, and later 
the Prime Minister in New Delhi, to present their 
resolutions. 

As a result a separate administrative unit 
known by the clumsy name, Naga Hills Tuensang 
Area (NHTA), under the Ministry of External 
Affairs of the Government of India and administe
red through the Governor of Assam acting in his 
discretion as the Agent of the President, was brought 
into being from the 1st December, 1957. It was 
divided into three Districts-Kohima, Mokokchung 
and Tuensang, each in charge of a Deputy Commis
sioner, with a Commissioner at Kohima in over-all 
control and responsible, through the Adviser, to the 
Governor. 

At the same time, and in order to create a 
proper atmosphere for the new Administration to 
function, an amnesty was declared and orders issued 
for the release of convicts and undertrial persons for 
offences committed against the State. 

A second Naga People's Convention was held 
in Dngma, a very large village near Mokokchung in 
May, 1958. But the attempt to win over the hostile 
leaders failed, and the Dngma Convention therefore 
had to be content with the appointment of a draft
ing Committee to formulate their constitutional 
demands. 

The drafting Committee, which included a 
former Kilonser or Minister of the underground 
Government and a number of former rebel leaders, 
prepared a 16 point Memorandum for the constitu
tion of a separate State to be known as Nagaland 
within the Indian Union. 

A third meeting of the Naga People's Conven
tion was held at Mokokchung in October 1959. 
The main demand formulated by the Nagas at this 
Convention was for the constitution of a separate 
State within the Indian Union to be known-as 
Nagaland, under the Ministry of External Affairs 
with a Governor and administrative secretariat, a 
Council of Ministers and a Legislative Assembly. 
Provision was also made for the constitution of 
Village Councils, Range Councils and Tribal Coun
cils to deal with matters concerning different tribes 
and areas, which would settle-among other matters
di&putes and cases involving breaches of customary 
laws and usages. 

On the other side, the fighting elements of the 
rebels were well organised on a regular modern army 
pattern and were armed with rifles, stenguns, a few 
light machineguns and muzzle-loading guns. "With 
a commander-in-chief at the top, the army set up 
was broken up into four commands-northern, 
southern, eastern and western". "This was a guerilla 
army, comprising a hard-core of 5,000 trained men, 
equipped with modern weapons, assisted by assorted 

groups, armed with anything from hom-made 
muskets to spears, baos aud bows and arrows. 
Their fighting tactics consisted of hit-and run and 
disperse into the jungles when pursued. They 
avoided pitched battles; resorted to ambushes and 
to dusk and dawn raids on the enemy; they sniped 
at convoys and posts." 

"They lived off the land, whieh meant intimi
dation of the local population and exaction of 
supplies for their needs from the people. When 
hard-pressed the guerillas concealed their arms and 
merged into the local population and passed for 
'Ioyals'. " 

"These tactics could be effectively met only it" 
the Guerillas were isolated from the local population 
and denied their sources of sustenance. The Indian 
Army therefore decided upon a re-grouping of 
villages and stockading them on the model of the 
British Army's Campaign against the communist 
guerillas in Malaya after the last war." 

"These grouped villages were stockaded for 
protection and security, and a military post was. 
located at their entrance to ensure that the hostiles 
seeking rations, money and supplies had no access 
to them." 

"The grouping system restricted the movement 
of hostiles and kept a check on peaceful Nagas 
mixing with the hostiles. It enabled the Army to 
keep a close watch on all the people of the region 
and control their movement. It ensured better control 
over distribution of supplies and plugged their flow 
to the hostiles, whi!e giving a greater measure of 
protection to loyal and peace-abiding people. The 
grouping was therefore, naturally unpopular with 
common people. It interfered with their cultivation 
of fields by isolating people from their lands; it 
separated them from their ancestral homes and 
restricted their freedom of movement. As the strife 
prolonged and their sufferings increased, the people's. 
enthusiasm for the rebels' cause waned. That in its 
turn, led the rebels to intensify coercion of the villa
gers, which took the shape of heavy exactions of 
money, food and supplies and even punitive action 
against those who" refused their demands. Soon, their 
were instances where entire villages organised resis
tance against the rebels and fought bettles with them
as it happened in Pangsha, where the inhabitants 
drove away the hostiles after inflicAing heavy casu
alties on them, and in Thevopesimi, where, however, 
the resisters suffered badly at the rebels' hands. In 
order to counter this menace, village guards were 
organised at the request of the villagers, supplied 
with arms and ammunition by the Government," 
(Mankeker, 1967, pp.52-S3). 

After the Kohima Convention, a nine-man 
delegation elected by the Convention and led by Dr. 
Imkong Liba Ao, met the Prime Minister, lawaharlal 
Nehru, on September 27, 1957. Following the 
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Prime Minister's acceptance of the Kohima Conven
tion's resolution, the authorities resorted full freedom 
of movement and speech in the region. Degroupiug 

-of villages was immediately undertaken. Efforts 
were made to generate goodwill and create all atmos
phere favourable for the hostiles to come overground. 
On December 1. 1957, the new administrative unit 
comprising the Naga Hills and Tuensang Area (but 
excluding the forest areas on the Assam border) 
came into being, with the old name NHTA, under 
the control of the Ministry of External Affairs. On 

-Octoher, 1959, the Naga People's Convention met 
a third time, now in Mokokchung, to consider the 
draft formula. ]t was attended by 337 tribal dele
gates and discussed the following issues:-

(a) The formation of a new State of Naga
land (within the Indian Union), under the aegis of 
.the External Affairs Ministry. 

(b) The seating of the representatives of the 
new Nagaland State in the Central Parliament. 

(c) The need for financial assistance from the 
-Centre for the development of the State. 

Cd) Other Naga tribes inhabiting the neigh
bouring areas of NHT A to be permitted to join the 
new Naga State. 

(e) A proposal in favour of raising a new se
parate Naga regiment within the Indian Army. 

But once peace ana normal life was restored in 
the region, the moderates of the NPC took it easy 
and lapsed into activity. The Naga People's Con
vention was re-activated and the leaders prepared 
an outline draft for an autonomous State of Naga
land within the Indian Union. By June, 1959, edu
cated young men, mostly Aos, Semas and Angamis, 
rallied to the NPC banner and ground was prepared 
for a third convention. The third Naga People's 
Convention was held at Mokokchung, in October, 
1959, which passed a memorandum embodying six
teen points and seeking a separate State with in the 
Indian Union. 

The main resolution was accepted by the 
Government of India on March 20, 1960, and its 
contents were incorporated in an Agreement, the 
full text of which is furnished in Appendix XIX. 

This Agreement provided for a legislature con
sisting of elected and nominated members as may be 
deemed necessary to represept different tribes, and 
representation in Parliament through two elected 
members from Nagaland. one in the Lok Sabha and 
the other in the Rajya Sabha. 

It also laid down that no act Of law passed by 
the Union Government affecting the following pro
visions shall have legal force in Nagaland unless 

specifically applied to it by a majority vote of tho 
Naga Legislative Assembly: 

(a) Religious or social practices of Nagas; 

(b) Naga customary laws and procedure; 

(c) Ownership and transfer of land and 
resources. 

\ 

During the transitional period and for so long 
as the law and order situation continued to remain 
disturbed on account of ho!.tile activities, the Gover
nor was to have special responsibility with regard 
t~ .Jaw and order. In exercising this special responsi
bIlIty, the Governor should, after consulting with 
the Ministry, act in his individual judgment. This 
special responsibility would cease when normalcy 
returned. 

"As for the Tuensang district, the Agreement 
required that the Governor shOUld carryon the ad
ministration of the Tuensang District for a period of 
ten years until such time when the tribes in the 
Tuensang Pi strict were capable of shouldering more 
responsibilities of an advanced system of administ
ration. 

A Regional Council was to be formed for the 
Tuensang District by elected representatives from all 
tribes in the Tuensang District, and the Governor 
might nominate representatives to the Regional 
Council as well. 

The Deputy Commissioner would be the 
ex-officio chairman of the Regional Council, which 
will also elect members to the Naga Legislative 
Assembly to represent the Tuensang District. 

"As regards :f),nances, the Government of 
India was to payout of the Consolidated Fund of 
India (a) a lump sum each year for the development 
programme of Nagaland, and (b) grants-in-aid 
towards meeting the cost of administration. Propo
sals for the above grants would be prepared and 
submitted by the Government of Nagaland to the 
Government of India for their approval. The 
Governor would have general responsibility for 
ensuring that the funds made available by the 
Government of India were expended for the purpose 
for which they had been approved. There would be 
an interim body with elected representatives from 
every tribe, to assist and advise the Government, 
in the administration of Nagaland during the 
transitional period. The tenure of office of members 
of the interim body would be three years subject to 
re-election. 

The Agreement further stated that the Rule 
embodied in the Bengal Eastern Frontier Regula
tion, 1873, should be in force in Nagaland-which 
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regulates the entry of outsiders into the region 
through a permit system." 

Soon after the Agreement, "Dr. Imkong Liba 
Ao, President of the Naga People's Convention, was, 
however, shot down by the underground, apparently 
to demonstrate their disapproval of the Agreement 
with the Government of India he had initiated. 

"Thereafter, events moved fast. On August 
1, 1960, Nehru announced in Parliament the 
Government's decision to convert the NHTA into 
the State of Nagaland. In May,1961, the transitional 
administration began functioning. In September, 
1962, the legislation for the constitution of Nagaland 
as a State of the Indian Union was adopted by 
Parliament. 

"On December I, 1963, the 16th State of the 
Indian Union was inaugurated by President 
Radhakrishnan. From January 10 to 16, elections to 
the firs,t Nagaland Legislative Assembly were. held, at 
which 77 per cent of the electorate cast theIr votes, 
in the teeth of the NFG Opposition. In the 
elections, the Naga People'~ Convention, now called 
Naga National Organisation, won 33 seats; the 
National Democratic PartY,with pro-hostile leanings, 
got II seats and independents captured two." 

"The undergrond hostiles now intensified 
their reign of terror. Ambushes and sniping of army 
convovs and attacks on military posts multiplied. 
Incidents of sabotage on the railway line on the 
Assam-Nagaland border increased. Loyal citizens 
were kidnapped and held to ransom and collective 
fines exacted from loyalist villages more frequently." 

Side by side with these developments, another 
development was taking place. In November, 1957, 
Phizo went out of Nagaland. He was later traced 
in Dacca in East Pakistan where he stayed for 
nearly two years. In 1961 he flew to London with 
the help of Rev. Michael Scott with a view to 
obtain foreign aid and put up Naga case before the 
U.N. Soon afterward's he obtained British citizenship. 
With the exit of Phizo from the Naga scene, power 
passed on to the Serna 'dynasty' in 1960. Kughato 
Sukhai Sema, till then an Ahng (Governor) took 
over the leadership of the underground as its 'Prime 
Minister'. In 1961, his brother-in-law Seato Sema 
became the President displacing Khrisanisa Angami. 
Kughato Sukhai's brother Kaito Serna was 
installed as the Commander-in-Chief of the NFG 
army in 1956. He now became the Defence 
Minister. In 1963, Kaito Sema visited Karachi. 
Phizo flew there and met him and Mowu Angami, 
NFG Commander-in-Chief. It seems that Kaito 
Serna became disillusioned with Phizo's achieve
ments in London. This led to a fission in the 
Jeadership of the NFG. 

In early 1964, a situation arose when a 
substantial section of Naga population wanted a 

settlement in which the honour and dignity of th~ 
underground leadership:was~recognised and respect
ed. They nurtured a soft corner in their hearts fof' 
the undergronnd young men and women leading a 
fugitive life in the deep forests and difficult terrains. 

"The Council of the Baptist Churches of 
Nagaland took the initiative at this stage to make 
fresh efforts for peaceful settlement of the outstand
ing problem. Starting of dialogue between the
Government of India and the underground "Naga 
Federal Government" was suggested. The ruling 
Naga Nationalist Organisation also lent support to 
the move. Accordingly, in early 1964, the Council 
of Nagaland Baptist Chl\rches announced a Peace-
Mission comprising Messers Jayprakash Narayan, 
Bimala Prasad Chaliha, Sankarrao Deo and the Rev. 
G. Michael Scott. As Mr. Sankarrao Deo could not 
accept the responsibility on grounds of the falling 
health, the Mission came into being with the; 
others". 

Immediately \ the Peace Mission started its_ 
work of contacting both sides. In the meanwhile
the Rev. Micheal Scott came to India and made his. 
services; available to the Peace Mission. 

It may not be out of place to mention here· 
that the "consideration shown by the Naga under. 
ground during the dark weeks of Chinese aggressiol~_ 
made an impact on the Government of India. And as_ 
such the Government of India expressed their willing. 
ness for a suspension of operations." 

The Peace Mission's meeting with some 
representatives of the Naga underground in the-
third week of May, 1964 at Sakrabama led to the 
approval of the underground for such a measure, 
(Tribal Mirror, Vol. 2, 1966, pp. 1-6). 

On May 25, 1964, on behalf of the under~ 
ground, the following statement was signed by Mis. 
Zashei Huire, Biseto Medom, Hokiye, Swu, Seletsu~_ 
Khriesanisa, Seyietsu Kruzhalle : 

"0'1 the understanding that the terms com
municated to us by the Peace Mission will constitute 
an agreement with the Government of India with 
whom the negotiationS" for a lasting peace settlement 
will take place, we agree on behalf of the Federal 
Goverment of Nagaland as from a date to be decided 
to suspend all forms of violent activities. 

"On the understanding that the Security Forces_ 
of the Government of india undertake to suspend : 
(a) jungle operations;(b) raiding of Federal Army and 
all administrative camps; (c) patrolling beyond 
1.000 yards of security posts; (d) searching of 
villages; (e) aerial action; (f) arrests; (g) imposit~OIk 
of political fines; and (h) forced labour. 



We. on behalf of the Federal Government of 
Nagaland. also undertake to sllspend: (a) sniping 
anu ambushing; (b) imposition of fines; (c) 
kindnapping and recruitment; (d) sabotage activities; 
and (e) raiding and firing at security posts, towns 
and administrative centres. 

Since the above terms will make it possible for 
representatives of the Federal Government of Naga
land and members of its Army to 'move about freely 
and to hold necessary consultations with the people 
we also give assurance that they will refrain from 
moving with arms and uniforms in towns and 
villages and security posts within a radius of 1000 
Yl\rds: 

We also give the assurance that no arms will 
be imported from abroad during the period of peace 
talks. 

During the period 'of cease-fire, protection of 
convoys, 'columns, adminis,trative' centres; interna
tional border posts !!-nd towns will continue as 
heretofore but in order to avoid the possibility of 
any clashes there wll! be no patrolling in the 
international border area. The road protection, 
however, shall cease to operatc during the cease-fire 
period." 

"The Nagaland Federal Government for its part 
~ives assurance that it will cooperate to prevent any 
violation of the frontier, during the cease-fire 
period. 

As a first step the proposed period of relaxa
tion will be declared for an initial period of one 
month from an agreed date after allowing fifteen 
days'for' all concerned to be informed of the 
terms and conditions of the cease-fire operations. 

While the above terms have been agreed upon 
in application to Naga:Iand it .is proposed that the 
area of application should be extended to cover all 
areas inhabited by Naga people in Manipnr. Cachar 
Hills, and N.E.F.A. 

f'Since the principle of making provision for an 
impartial witness to any peaceful settlement has been 
agreed upon by the permission of the' Government of 
India gratlted to the members of the Peace Mission 
including one member from Britain to come to 
Nagaland we on our part have, agreed not to press 
(lUt requirement of a team of international observers 
during the early stages of the proposed peace-talks." 

I Thereafter, the following order was issued on 
behalf of the "Federal Government of Nagaland" by 
the signatories : 
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"Representatives of the Federal Government,of 
Nagaland have been engaged in talks with members 

of the Peace Mission appointed by the Nagaland 
Baptist Church Council. As a result of these talks 
the representatives have agreed to the conditions 
under which a cease-fire can be arranged to ellabl~ 
direct talks to take place between the leaders of the 
Federal Government of Nagaland and the Govern
ment of India. 

"It is the hope and prayer of members of Fed,e
ral Government of Nagaland and Naga Army that 
the cease-fire will lead to a new era of peaCe and 
friendship between the people of Nagaland and the 
people of India, an era in which Naga people will 
again be able to engage in their normal peaceful 
operations. 

"We call upon all people of goodwill in 
Nagaland and in India as well as those concerned 
in the world outside to support this effort to .achieve 
peace in all ways that are open to them. (Sakrabama~ 
Dated May 25, 1964)." 

On August 12,1964, the top leadership. of the 
Naga underground communicated its approval tq a, 
cease-fire for a period of one month for September. 
1964. On August 14, the Governor of Assam aAd 
Nagaland, Mr. Vishnu Sahay, sent a communica .. 
tion to the Peace Mission confirming the sU5pension 
of operations from the specified date. 

Although no settlement was still in sight, it 
became clear that both sides dis favoured resumption 
of hostilities and that they desired a peaceful ending 
of the impasse, but at the same time it was not 
possible for them to come to any agreement. The 
Peace Mission, therefore, formulated a proposal 
which could form the basis of negotiation. On 
December 22, 1964, it submitted its proposals to 
the delegates of both sides which inter-alia stated 
that on the one hand, the NFG can on their own 
volition decide to be a participant in the Union of 
India and mutually settle the terms and conditions 
for that purpose. On the other hand, the Govern
ment of India could consider to what extent the 
pattern and structure of the relationship between 
Nagaland and the Government of India should be 
adapted and recast so as to satisfy the political 
aspirations of all sections of Naga opinion and to 
make it possible for the ideal of peace as expressed 
in the Naga Peace Declaration to be substantially 
realized. "It invited the attention of the NFG to 
certain historical processes that had taken place to, 
give birth to the Union of India and to the 
emergence of the great concepts and ideq]s underly
ing the Union Constitution." 

The Peace Mission's proposals got the ready 
approval of the Church leaders and were welcomed 
by the Nagaland public through their Village. Range 
and Area Councils and the State Legislative 
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Assembly. But the Naga underground neither 
accepted Dor rejected the proposals. What they 
did was seeking of clarifications which were provi
ded by all the three members to a meeting of the 
underground Parliament but no clear decision 
emerged out from the same. 

The Peace Mis'lion members, however, con
tinued their efforts; the suspension of operations 
was by and large adhered to; although both sides 
complained about serious violations. But later on 
the Peace Mission faced with mutual accrimination 
among the members themselves. 

In 1963, the hostiles renewed their activities. 
In January, a passenger train was shot up along the 
North-Eastern Railway and one person was killed 
and seven injured. It was followed by a number of 
outrages. The Indian Army replied by embarking 
upon regrouping of villages and through vigorous 
partrolling and chasing the hostiles. By then, the 
negotiations for cease-fire were initiated "by the 
{]~yerlJ.ment. • 

By the time the Nagaland Peace Mission came 
to its end after 21 months of its existence. It had 
some solid acbievements to its cred-it. The' Peace 
Mission,.was succeeded by a Peace Observation 
Team"{vith Dr. Aram, a Gandhite social worker 
as the convenor. In 1965, the rebels were invited 
for a negotiation with the Prime Minister. On 3rd 
October, 1967, the Statesman reported as follows: 

"There has been no positive outcome from the 
-Government of India's negotiations with the Naga 
underground, which are three years old this month, 
.and ·none should be expected from the next round 
-of talks beginning on Thursday. This baneness is 
not due to insincerity on the part of any of the ne
.gotiating parties but on account of the difficult situa
tion created by eight years of indecisive fighting and 
lhe knowledge gained during those years that a re
sumption of fig)1tjng would be no more decisive ... 

"The need for mutual confidence was felt most 
when the peace mission mooted the idea of volun
tary particiption of Nagas in the Indian Union
"Which has been so far the only important achieve
ment of the negotiations. The Naga reading of 
histGry. inaccurate though it is, is that their hills 
were never part of India till British military power 
made them so for about a century and that the 
Briti$ withdrawal reverted Nagas to both freedom 
;lnd isolation from India. 

"The Naga reservations about voluntary parti
<:ipation in the Indian Union were that it should be 
tantamount to self-determination and should not be 
merely a device for confirming the existing situation. 
The Q-overnment reservation was that it could be 
:accel?table only as a face-saving means for the under
ground leadership for their agreeing to stay within 
the Indian Union." 

"The voluntary participation proposal was 
made in December, 1964, and the stalemate on it 
heldup further progress on the negotiations till early 
in 1966 when Mrs. Gandhi began her negotiations 
with the underground leaders. Both sides hedged 
about a great deal but by the end of last year two 
interlinked general ideas held the fields: that the 
Nagas may choose to join India though they would 
be better placed in regard to autonomy than other 
States." 

"But Mr. Phizo has thrown a/spanner in the 
works by claiming that he has been offered better 
terms. On the other hand, Naga public opinion 
has been undergoing a change because of the cease
fire. It has had opportunity to free itself from the 
day-to-day compulsion of living but a pledge to hate 
the Government and is ge.tting interested in develop
ment projects." 

"When the Naga boycott of the Indian Cons
titution began, less than 10% of the Nag.a.s were 
literate; the percentage of literacy has now doubled 
and in addition a quarter of the population, is in 
schools and colleges. The. isolationist attitude is 
breaking down and there is greater participation in 
the affairs of the State Govern,ment. .. " 

"Mr. Kughato Sukhai, therefore. is under 
some pressure to ask Mrs. Gandhi to tell the under
ground delegation what she can offer. On the other 
hand, it is exteremely doubtful if he would satisfy 
Delhi's expectations by outlining what he might con
sider an acceptable compromise. 

On 3rd October, 1967, Mf' T.N. Angami 
Chief Minister of Nagaland, in a statement stated 
that the danger of collusion between a section of the 
Nllga underground and Peking is one of the "alar
ming" developments of the last few months. The 
talks with the Prj~e Minister in the same month 
~bruptly ~nded .~Y t~e Naga hos~iles suddenly leav
lllg Delhi. Wntmg 10 the Indian Nation on 16th 
November, 1967~ Sri Birend.ra Ku~ar. Bhattacharya 
held out the view that thiS was mdlcative of their 
desire to abjure the path of negoti ation in which 
they seemed to have lost faith. "The rebel Govern
ment which negotiated with New Delhi has been dis
missed, and the men who have captured power have 
taken care to avoid declaring a permanent extension 
of the, ceas~-fir~. Some are believed to have :on~ 
tq Mao s Chma m search of arms which might hav~ 
to be procured at the cost of the Naga way of life." 

"The period of peace in Nagaland has been a 
period of tal.ks no dou.bt, but it has also been a peri
od of extensIVe collectIOn of arms and intensive poli
tical preparation. The adherence of the hostiles t~ 
non-violence is as fragile as that of the Indian army 
and the Government. Neither the Christians nor 
the Gandhites could pierce through the veil of for
mal 1_10n-voilence and ·take to ways of peace by 
touchmg the deeper chords of the human heart. 



Permanent peace is, therefore. the people's prayer 
and the rebels' despair. The rebels, specially the 
Phizoites. know that they have failed to convince 
the nation about the justness of their demand for 
independence. The familiar argument that the Nagas 
were not a part of India before the British came, 
can be put forward by every national minority in 
the country bent on a separatist path. The distinc
tion made by Kant between the moral politician and 
the political moralist is subtle, while the former is 
rare, the latter abound in the world and subordi
nates morality to politics. Neither the Naga nor 
the non-Naga leaders are moral politicians and that 
is why they have not succeeded so far in a non-vio
lent solution of the problem. History is, however, 
<m the side of the New Delhi which rightly insists 
that Nagaland is a part of India, while the Phizoites 
adhere to the outdated belief that this is not so." 

"Such secessionist tribal movements are not 
peculiar to India alone and exist also in the neigh-. 
bouring countries of Pakistan, Burma and China. 
A review of current history convir,ces us that the 
capitalist world gets interested in such separatist 
movements only when its economic, strategic and cul
tural interests are threatened. Similarly, the Com
munjst world may get interested in these movements 
only when the secessionists undertake to become the 
carriers of revolution into the country. But formally 
neither of the camps is in a position to ignore Indian 
sovereignty. The last hope of the Phizoites is in the 
use of force which again cannot be decisive unless 
there is a regional or world war. People, however, 
everywhere want peace and a peaceful solution of 
problems. The Naga people are no exceptions." 

"There has been loose talk of Communist or 
capitalist occupation of the whole of the Assam 
zone. Such talks do more harm to the cause of 
Indian democracy than strengthen its loosing fabric. 
Independence is a dream, and that dream has to be 
translated into practice within the bounds of reality. 
The majority of the Naga people mean by indepen
dence only self-rule and direct democracy. When 
the Phizoites d~mand sovereignty they probably think 
of a satellite Status with ideological or financial de
pendence on other countries. This feudal status is 
not in tune-with the aspirations of the'Naga people. 
Wisdofll. therefore, enjoins that the Nagas should 
strive to gain the substance of their independence 
within the terms of the Indian Constitution. This 
is what the negotiations should have aimed at ins
tead of talking in vague terms. " 

"It is no secret that some hostile leaders will 
be satisfied with a sub-national status or semi-sovere
ign status. But such a concept has 10 be conc:retised 
and nnde to fit in with the concept of Indian sove
Teignty.'· 

. After the breakdown of the cease-fire in Naga
land, the Baptist Church convened a convention on 
November 16, 1967. The underground formally 
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opposed it. It felt that it would be in a minority 
in the convention and that might meaD an admission 
of its being in a minority among the Nagas. On 
9th November, 1967, the Statesman reported a~ 
follows: 

"The underground is in a despondent mood 
after the failure of its negotiations with the Govern
ment of India but it still seems to have tru'st in 
Assam's Chief Minister, Mr. B. P. Chaliha. After 
it made changes in its admin,istrative set-up, replacing 
its "Cabinet" by executive authority of the president 
in association with a consultative committee, it sent 
a communication to Mr. Chalilla informing him of 
the change. Mr. Chaliha replied to the communi
cation expressing the hope that the underground's. 
policy of a peaceful settlement of the Naga problem 
would continue." . 

There is another aspect of the suspension of 
operations to which the Statesman invited attention 
on 7th September, 1967. 

"Today Nagaland celebrates the completion 
of three years of peace which ended eight years of 
virtual civil war, preceded by 10 sullen years of 
boycott. That is the break-up of the first 20 years 
of freedom in that unhappy State-a period which the 
country has been critically examining the last three 
weeks. It is a pity that the programme for today's. 
thanks giving prayers and meetings will be confined 
to Nagaland alone. If the entire country 
could have joined in it the Naga community would 
have felt better assured of its place in India." 

"It is often said that the underground has 
gained from the suspension of operations. So has the 
Government. The underground has been able to 
function openly and approach the villagers but the 
Government too has been having less strained con
tapts with the villagers. It does not have to be es
corted with bayonets any more." 

"Now civil authority extends all over the coun
tryside. Since the underground cannot use force, it 
is unable to countermand civil authority, and the vil
lagers have the option to choose between the two. 
Since the demands of the State from them are nomi
'nal and' the services rendered extensive the under
ground is at a disadvantage; its financial demands. 
from the villagers are bigger and it renders no ser
vices not even that of reprisals for acts of authority 
which it often used to undertake during the opera
tions." 

"These gains from tbe cease-fire, however, do 
not mean that the secessionist demand will die out. 
That trend will have to be fought out by democratic 
political methods for which the cease-fire provides an 
opportunity which was lacking all tnese years." 
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"The secessionist demand was born in a politi
cal climate created by anxieties prior to the transfer 
of power from Britain and the partition, during 
days when political propaganda was aimed at rais
ing fears of persecution of non-Hindus in India. 
Unfortunately till 1956, Nagas could only judge 
India by their experience of a group of Assamese 
leaders, in power at that time who happened to be 
particularly narrow·minded. Over the years, since 
Statehood and more so during the cease-fire period, 
Nagas have come in contact with relatively more 
liberal representatives of the rest of the country 
and that contact is having effect." 

"During the operations the Naga view-point 
was necessarily coloured by experience of armed 
adversaries, which was an un(ortunate sequence 
reinforcing in a way the disappointments of an 
earlier contact with a narrow· minded leadership. 
Then according to the rules of war, the Naga was 
called upon to hate the adversary so as to be able 
to fight him and defeat him." 

Part of Manipur is also covered by the cease
nre, hut it is not as popular in the valley around 
Impha1. The realities are the same both in 
Nagaland and the northern part of Manipur covered 
by the cease· fire. But the view-points are different. 
The Government in Nagaland being of Nagas who 
have risked both popularity and life for the integra
tion of Nagas with the rest of India appreciates the 
dynamics of the present truce. In Manipur, the 
Governme"t is non-Naga and the leaders in Imphal 
care a little more about tile possibility of integra
tiOIi of all N:1gas into InJia. That difference in 
Dutlook makes for two attitudes to the cease-fire 
and its continuance. 

,On 1 st December, 1967 Hamdi Bey wrote as 
follows in Statesman:"Tomorrow, nearly two months 
aftenhe ·breakdown of negotiations between the Naga 
underground and Mrs. Gandhi, the State of Naga
Jand enters the fifth year of its existence, probably its 
most crucial year, because at its end, the State 
will seek the people's verdict at a general election in 
January, 1969. The future of Nagaland may be 
decided by these elections more than by 'anything 
else. At any rate they wlll determine whether 
Statehood would be more acceptable to the people 
()f Na.galand in future than itllas been so far even 
though the ruling Naga National Organization 
{NNO) has tried to work the set-up as well as it 
~ould' i~ the .circumstances. But because of the 
'SharP cleavage of opiniQn over Statehood among 
the Nagas and the trial of bitterness left behind by 
the eight ,'ears of fighting, the success has been 
necessari~ limited." -

"Economic achievements of the regime were 
fully publicized on 'September 6, the anniversary of 
the cease-fire, and need: not be repeated. It is more 
important to Consider the impact of these. achieve
ments on the Naga people. Accompanying the. Chief 

¥inister, Mr. T.N. Angami on a tour of six villages 
was an interesting index of this impact." 

At Chedema, in close proxllluty to the Naga 
underground headquarters, the reception to the 
Chief Minister was quiet but by no means lacking 
in warmth or hospitality. There was greater enthu
siasm at Merema at one time a nest of the hostiles. 
But Mr. Angami did encounter undertones of 
opposition in Khonoma, the village of Mr. Phizo. 
and Mezoma, the home of Mr. Mhesieu, the present 
underground "President". However, the reception 
given to Mr. Angami in all these villages was an 
advance over 1961 when he was turned away from 
Merema, inspite of the presence of the troops. 

"What the Chief Minister's nine-day tour 
brought to the fore more than anything else was the 
Naga people's keenness on both the continuation of 
peace and more development. Everywhere. 
celemonial welcome to him was accompanied by 
demands for electrification, maternity centres, more 
roads, better schools and more land reclamatio. 
with the help of tractors. Even the underground 
has given up its opposition to economic development 
because it knows that it cannot ask the Naga people 
to forsake the fruits of peace and development 
activity." 

Statehood has a fair chance of acceptance by the 
people of Nagaland provided two things happen.First 
some repressive features of the present set-up, sllch 
as the Governor's reserved powers or the nomination 
of the MLA from Tuensang are eliminated, while 
special protective measures for Nagaland such as the 
restriction on the entry of non-Nagas and the laws 
against the alienation of Naga lands are continued. 
Secondly, and this is of supreme importance-State
hood should be put to the test of public opinion in 
an election which is not only peaceful, but :also 
manifestly free and fair. The Naga people mnst 
have the assurance that they would be able' to' 'vote 
as they like. This means that the freedom of vote 
would not be Circumvented by presenting a single 
"agreed" list of candidates, as was done last time. 
or by spreading rumollrs that the cease-fire· would 
end if the NNO was not retunded or by deploying 
troops on the rlea of possibJe interference by the 
underground." 

"Under the circumstances, the growth 'Of a 
third party would be heJpful. Particularfy 'great 
will be the value of such a party if it is close to the 
public opinion and can emerge victorious ia the 
elections. " 

"A careful reading of the Naga 8itnati~n 
shows that such a party is not only desirable but 
also feasible." 

Mr. Scat<> Swu:who le~l the underground as
its "President" from 1956-66, told me tha~ he and 



Mr. Kughato Sukhai, until recently the underground 
"Prime Minister", had hoped for a settlement with 
the Government of India by the end .of this year. 
The statement leaves a reasonable suspicion that 
these two most effective leaders of the underground 
had been looking forward to its participation in the 
1969 elections. Mr. Seato Swu has taken a two-year 
holiday from politics which should end in August, 
1968, while Mr. Kughato Sukhai, though at present 
in the underground consultative committee, has 
expressed. his desire to be a free man. 

"If these two leaders could put their loyalty to 
the Naga people higher than their loyalty to the 
lmderground movement, they might be able to lead 
the third party, win the elections and then negotiate 
an hnproved status for Nagaland. Neither of them 
has yet indicated his wish to do so but a dispas
sionate reading of the realities of the Nagaland 
situation leads me to believe this as a possible way 
out of the present deadlock." 

It seems that the forecast was prophetic. 
"Only recently Mr. Kughato Sukhai and Mr. Seato 
Swu took decisive move to seize the initiative from 
the intransient phizoite leadership of the under
g~ound. It is, however, the outcome of a process. 
For a proper appreciation of the same, it would be 
necessary to keep track of a number of develop
ments over a period of time. 

The stalemate in Nagaland created some 
restlessness among some political quarters in Delhi. 
This was reflected in the discussion of the Parlia
ment in December, 1967. On 9th December, 1967, 
The Statesman in his editorial inter-alia wrote as 
f.ollows :-

"Parliament is entirely right to keep reminding 
the Government that no much visible progress has 
been made in the intermittent and not always satis-
factoty talks with the underground in NagaJand ..... . 
Mr. Chavan and, later Mr. Bhagat were 
firm in their statements to Parliament that 
there had to be a political solution of the Naga 
,Problem. The former did welL to remind 'hardli
ners' or 'haWks' that a tough policy had indeed 
been tried before, doing little good to either the 
Government of India or the disaffected Nagas. In
spite 'Of unpleasant incidents in Manipur, the cease
fire still holds reasonably well; and impatience in 
New Delhi only enhances intransigence in Kohima 
and beyond. The continuing communication bet
ween Delhi and Kohima disconcerts Mr. Phizo in 
_London; hence his talk of war. What disconcerts 
Mr. Phizo should surely not disconcert unofficial 
])clhL" 

"Elements in the Naga underground may well 
have attempted to establish contact with China or 
East Pakistan or both. These remain red herrings 

just the same. More significant is the fact that the 
Government of Nagaland is now in direct communi-
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cation with the underground, The conference 
between the two which concluded at Kohima on 
Wednesday ,can he expected to lead to further 
exchanges, possibly fruitful. There are indica
tions that the militant section of the underground is 
no longer so confident of wider support as to treat 
the representatives of the Government of Nagaland 
as 'traitors' or 'untouchables'. It is obvious that 
the differences among Mis. Sukhai, Seato Swu, 
Zeheto and Mowu are deeper than may be apparent= 
these cannot possibly strengthen the recalcitrant 
underground. Even in the underground the extreme 
elements must know, even if Mr. Phizo does not 
from the distance of London, that the ·popular 
mood is in favour of the peace now prevailing; a 
return to strife- can only repeat the horrors of the 
past. It is now for the Government of India to 
make this peace the begip,I1ing of vigorous develop
ment in education and other directions." 

On 26th April, 1968, Hamdi Bey wrote in The 
Statesman as follows :-

"The Naga underground is in the process of 
undergoing a qualitative change. It is experiencing 
severe internal strains making it difficult for it to 
maintain a facade of organizational unity. But $0 
far no definite trend has been established to enable 
one to foresee the eventual outcome. The Naga 
National Council movement between 1946 and 
1956, originated in the fear that Christians would 
be persecuted in a Hindu India and in the break
down of the isolation in which the tribes had lived 
till then. The leadership was supplied by Christians. 
many of them pastors and tribal elders. Between 
1956 and 1964, the years of fighting, the use of 
troops to maintain law and order (for there was no 
police force directly at the command of the civil 
authority) prevented the underground from seeing 
for itself the emergence of a more reassuring secular 
India, tolerant of all religions, including Christianity, 
and committed to ,letti]lg the tribes set their own 
pace of development. 

"On the other hand, the experience of the 
fighting strengthened the original fears and tum~ 
the average Naga villager against India. During 
the fighting, the leadership passed to younger men 
who, though devoutly Chri~tian, were also the 
propounders of a Naga nationalism transcen!iing 
tribal loyalties. 

"Since the c;~asefire in 1964, the older as weU 
as the younger leaders have had the opportunity to 
verify fot themselves that Christianity is not only 
under no disfavour but that their own church, the 
Naga Baptist, is influential enough to deny faciliti~ 
for propagation to other Christian denominatiolls. 
They have also seen that statehood is adequate to 
protect and preserve the Naga way of life and 
roughly meets all that the NNC had originally 
wanted though it lacks the trappings of nationhood, 
a separate identity, a national anthem ane, ,a 
national flag. -
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"Last year, through Phizoite subversion and 
the entry of a neW group, the leadership passed .to 
a minority which had neither been closelyassocla
ted with the pre-1956 agitation nor with the fighting 
thereafter. Its representative on the present under
ground Consultative Committee, Mr. Z. Ramyo, is 
the most powerful man in the organisation and, 
because of that, rather unpopular. 

"His mentor, Mr. R. Suissa, was a Congress 
M.P. who, in his personal habits is undistinguishable 
from a Hindu, having a horror of unknowingly 
eating beef. Mr. Suissa, in 1961, brou~ht to ~he 
auth.orities the first underground reference to Chma 
in a communieation which asked India to settle 
with the underground before China enforced a 
settlement. At present, Mr. Suissa is away from 
his house in Dimapur. Mr. Suissa is also said to 
have had a meeting with Mr. Jyoti Basu before his 
departure. :, 

"The scare of a Left conspiracy can easily 
mask the truth that the present underground leader
ship is ,drawing closer to Indian political life than 
it was before. It is in the process of shedding its 
purely parochial preoccupation with Naga affairs 
and Baptist Christanity. The impulse· might have 
come from Communist ideology, but to the extent, 
that a reporter can check up on people's past, there 
is no evidence of any Communist influence or 
association in regard to either Mr. Suissa or 
Mr. Ramyo. 

"Incidentally, Mr. Ranzyo has so far been the 
only underground leader to tell the Baptist Church 
to confine itself to religious matters and not to 
meddle in politics. That was late last year. 

"The solitary indication of an ideological 
approach on record is Mr. Ramyo's public defence 
of contacts with China (which some of the under
ground leaders approve' ~f on. purely. opportunist 
grounds) last January, In whIch he saId that there 
was no escape from socialism because India, too, 
'Was committed to having a Socialist economy. 

"Two units of the underground set-up 
(Dikhu and Tuensang) have seceded, but the impact 
of the declared secessions is not yet -visible. The 
Semas, too, have passed a resolution disassociating 
themselves from the present regime, but once again 
there is no sign of a definite breakaway. ThetSemas, 
who were once the main constituent of the under
ground army, have been affected by discharges 
which the present regime undertook to reduce their 
preponderance and to ~ake three or four other 
trjbes as well represented m that force. 

"So far. the underground's main source of 
8t~ngth has beeh that it is a sort of natiomilist 
movement. To break away from it· will be to court 

political death. But once ideology comes in. 
seceders have better chances of survival. The 
dominant minority will, of course, try to keep itself 
in power by extremist nationalist demands and 
by using tactics like those of a united front, so well 
known outside Nagaland, but just begun there when, 
at the last Dimapur Conference, leaders like 
Mr. Jerenkoba and Mr. Zashei Huire were put up 
as the spokesmen of Mr. Mhesieu and Mr. Ramyo. 
with whom they do not agree on most points. None 
of the members of the consultative committee was 
present at the conference. 

"The suspicion of ideological leanings should 
not outstrip the available evidence. No ideological 
cadre has yet been organized, and the nearly 60 men 
Who have come back from China and Who could have 
been the nucleus of such a cadre, have been put in 
quarantine. Men of the underground are discoura
ged from meeting them." 

In April, 1968, there was a joint peace con
ference which made two significant decisions as 
reported by Assam Tribune in its issue dated 23rd 
April, 1968. "First the Government and the under
ground sides have decided to implement without 
delay any unanimous recommendations that the 
peace observers group might make after due investi
gation to rectify cease-fire violations by either side. 
Secondly, the conference decided to strengthen the 
sub-centre of the peace observers team at Mokok
chung by appointing three more observers on it 
and also constitute another such sub-centre at a 
place to be mutually agreed upon." 

There was a controversy at the end of the 
conference. According to Sri Hokishe Sema, the 
leader of the Government Delegation, the under
ground had given an assurance that tp.ey would curb 
their China traffic. On the other hand, Mr. Zashie. 
Huire, the leader of the underground, asserted that 
the underground had ,not given any assurance to 
discontinue. sending men to China and Pakistan for 
training and importing armies. 

On 25th April, 1968, Mrs. Gandhi in Q state
ment "reiterated that the Government of India took 
a "grave view" of the activities of a group of hos
tile Nagas who were maintaining contacts with 
China. All that the Government of India could. do 
was to strengthen the hands of the Nagaland Govern
ment and extend its authority to greater areas and 
also to strengthen the hands of the security forces." 

The Naga underground meeting which began 
at Chedema 011 25th May, 1968, seemed to have 
made a determined bid to make a demonstration' of 
the underground unity. Mr. Kughato Sukhai defen~ 
ded the underground's seeking aid from China, 
though expressing reservations about Communism. 
He also suggested sending underground emissaries 
to neighbouring countr ies, like Burma and Indone
sia. The Nagas were opposed to communism, ..but 



jf Nagaland faced any threat of Communism at all 
it was from India and not from China, he said. "Jus
tifying the underground Nagas' action Mr. Sukhai 
said India won freedom after World War 11 with the 
support of the outside world. If that was right for 
India, he did not see how it was wrong for the Nagas 
to seek support irom the outside World." He said, 
"India is getting military equipment, war materials, 
aircraft and huge quantities of food from the outside 
world. Shall the Nagas sit tight and allow them
selves to be crushed by the Indians with an Army 
equipped with foreign arms? Let it be known to 
all that the Nagas have every right to seek outside 
support in their political struggle against India." 

There was however a powerful dissident leader, 
in the underground set~up, "General" Kaito', brother 
of Kughato Sukhali, ,who was thinking on a different 
line. On 30th March, 1968, the Blitz reported that 
"Gen. K. Kaito Sukhai, the break-away Naga_under
ground army chief, _has fermed an "army govern
ment" to cha11enge the present underground set-up. He has decided to take the initiative to resume nego
tiations with the Government of India for an ami
cable settlement of the Naga issue. 

"Gen. Kaito, who broke away from the under
ground set-up more than two years ago over policy 
differences, called for a strict observance of the 
cease-fire till a political settlement of the problem 
was achieved. 

"He accused the so-called Naga Federal 
'Government of President Mhasieu of laying stress 
on tribalism, and pledged to work for the integra
tion of all the fourteen major Naga tribes. Obviously 
Kaito was referring to the Angami group's bid 
to usurp leadership of the underground movement 
in total disregard of the Naga democratic tradition. 

"The rise of Kaito has put the present Federal 
set-up leaders in total disarray. They are scared 
because Kaito has superior arms and a majority of 
the army·men are now his camp-followers. 
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On 20th May, 1968, Dilip Mukherjee wrote in 
the Statesman under caption "What does Chinese 
Challenge in Nagaland mean." "There is a general 
agreement that the traffic with China began with an 
exploratory visit under the leadership of Mr. Thino
selie and Mr. Muivah, a former Secretary of the 
Naga National Council, the political arm of the 
underground. This was some time in December, 
1966-January, 1967. Several groups have followed 
since: the last one in January this year included poli
tical emissaries such as Mr. Isaac Swu deseribed as 
foreign secretary of the underground government 
and Mr. R. Suissa, a former Congress Member of 
the New Delhi Parliament from the Naga area of 
Manipur who has changed sideS-1iince the cease-fire 
of 1964. 

"The inclusion of these political individuals-as 
distinct from leading Army personnel like "General" 
Mowu Angami; the Commander-in-Chief of the 
rebel forces-suggests that the Chinese are trying to 
strike some kind of a deal. There are rumours go
ing round Kohima that Peking is demanding the 
formal abandol_lment of negotiations with New Delhi 
as the price for its support. 

"Another rumour suggests that the Chinese may 
be willing to sponsor a Naga Government in exile to 
dramatise their commitment to the rebel cause ...... . 

"On the face of it, it forms part of a larger 
Chinese design to engulf the whole belt south of the 
Chinese frontiers-from NagaJand to northern Thai
land-in insurgency. Judging by past form, the 
Chinese will not involve themselves directly but use 
disgruntled local elements in the areas to harass, and 
if possible weaken the respective Governments." 

"It follows from this that Chinese involvement 
is unlikely-at least in the foreseable future-to take 
the form of air sorties to supply the insurgents. It 
is much more likely that the Chinese will set up 
under their auspices on kind realy system for supplies 
by encouraging the various insurgent groups to make 
common cause. This is perhaps, the factor underlying 
the overtures that the Naga and Mizo rebels have 

, been making towards each other despite the conflict 
"Kaito wants the Naga problem to be solved of territorial claim between the two groups. Both 

now and wants the army to hold negotiations with Nagas and Mizos demand, for instance, the Tameng
the G.overnment of India. He says the political long sub-division of Manipur for themselves which 
leaders of the underground were taking advantage of has led to violent clashes. 
the cease-fire while the armed wing bore the whole 
brunt of the Naga moveI1lent. They protracted the 
negotiations so as to weaken the Naga movement. 
Such long negotiations had a demoralising effect on 
the army. Last Year, he and his men raided, at 
least tvvice, the armouries and treasuries of the under
ground and distributed the loot to his men. 

"A democrat, Kaito wants disbandment of the 
posts of Governors and restoration of powers and 
respect to "Gaoburas" (village headmen) in the ad
ntinistration of the village and its welfare." 

"The relay system already in operation between 
Nagaland and China rests upon co-operation between 
the Naga rebe~s in India and tribal groups operatin,g 
in Burma. Right next door are the Burmese Nagas: 
rebel penetration among them has increased since 
the cease-fire thanks to the freedom of movement per
mitted under it. It is only within the past few weeks 
that a permit system has been introduced as a check 
on the traffic across the frontier. abridging the free
dom traditionally allowed in this area in recognition 
of the fact that some tribes live on both sides. -
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The Kachins, being further east, form the next 
link in the chain. They have, like the Nagas. a rebel 
group which is up in arms against Rangoon. The 
Kachin Independent Army-as this 'group calls itself
is known to be receiving Chinese support. While 
stories of Chinese personnel working with this army 
are discounted it is possible that Kachins living in 
China may have been sent across to strengthen the 
group within 13.urma. 

Naga groups, have slipped out of I~dia though 
possibly two routes. Some are known to have gone 
across the border via the Ukhrul sllb-division of 
Manipur into Burma's Somra tract heading JlOrth
east thereafter along the Chindwin. This would 
bring them into Kachin areas where staging posts 
may now be in operation. 

The pther route involves making an exit through 
the Chang area of Tuensang into tue adjoining Naga 
tracts, and then pushing north towards Putao other
wise known as Port Hertz ...... 

The most sensational of these is the rumour 
that some of the visitors were taken to Vietnam to 
see guerillas in action at first hand. It is not all 
necessary to believe this, but it does give an idea of 
what the underground would like the Naga public to 
think. If the Vietnamese can hold the powerful 
array of U.S. forces at bay with Chinese help so can 
the Nagas. 

"The length of the rebels' stay in China con
firms that Peking is putting them through "a course of 
training. This covers military instruction as well as 
political indoctrination. The latter aims not at 
converting the rebels into Maoists-this would be 
ridiculous but at inculcating a nationalist fanaticism 
which would preclude any understanding with New 
Delhi ...... . 

The carryover of missionary influence in Naga
land is strong enough to oblige the extremists to be 
apologetic about their contacts with Communist 
China. The plea is being taken that the deal struck 
with Peking is purely political and military; it does 
not imply any acceptance of Communist ideology. 
It seems that notwithstanding the political justifica
tions given by the Phizoites for the close collaboration 
with the Chinese an influential section of the under
ground remained unconvinced." 

On 27th July, 1968, National Herald reported 
that the four major Naga tribes-Serna, Angami, 
Rengma and Ao-in recent public mee:tings had de
manded that the underground should resume talks 
with the Government for a peaceful settlement of the 
Naga problem. The Baptist Church Council had 
convened a meeting to he held in August, I 968 to give 
the way for a peaceful settlement. It met with some 
opposition from the hostiles in some areas including 
that of the Lothas, and the proposal was depricated 
as an attempt to "dabbe!" in politics in violation 

of the sanctity of church. But in many places ,the pre
paratory meetings in the proposed copventlOn were
attended by the underground leaders. 

Another significant development took place ~t 
this time in Manipur. Mr. Stephen Ankang, 
President of the Tangkhul Nagalong, a socio-cultural 
organization of Tangkhul Nagas of Manipur, in a 
statement declared that the organisation had decided 
not to take part in the movement for Manipur Nagas' 
integration with Nagaland. 

The opposition to the Phizoitcs was thus' gain
ing momentum, which made them nervous. On 3td 
August, 1968 General Kaito was shot by an un
known assailant in the heart of Kohima town, when 
he was walking near the war cemetery. 

National Herald reported on 6th August, 1968 
that the assassination of Mr. Kaito Sema was looked 
upon by the Naga leaders as an ideological conflict. 
between pro-Chinese and pro-Phizo elements and 
others in the underground. At any case it was wrong 
to attribute the crime to any inter-tribal conflict 
among the underground. Kaito enjoyed wide support 
in Mao and southern Angami areas. Lt. General 
Hokia who had stepped into the place of Kaito made
a declaration that he stood for a peaceful settlement 
of the Naga problem. 

The assassination of Kaito Sema set in motion. 
a new trend in Nagaland and the pro-Phizo group, 
was clearly on the defensive. In September, 1968 a 
peace conference was held at Kohima at the initiative 
of the leaders of the Baptist Church. It invited each 
of the sixteen tribes living in the state to nominate lO 
delegates to the conference. This 'gave the assembly 
a truly representative character. The tribal delegates 
included members of the State Government such 
as Mr. Hokishe Sema, the Finance Minister and Mr. 
Kughato Sukh!li,the former rebel Prime Minister. Be
sides many prominent non-party men also participa
ted. The conference set up a seven-men special com
mittee to get New Delhi and the rebels talking again. 
In pursuit of this aim the committee had talks with 
the Governor and the Chief Minister on the one hand 
and the rebels on the other. In October, 1968, Mr. 
Vamuzo came to Delhi, on behalf of the committee
to acquaint the national leaders of its goals. 

As reported by Statesman (12.10.68), in New 
Delhi, Mr. Vamuzo met Mr. Morarji Desai, Mr. 
Jagjivan Ram, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, Mr. Inder 
Kumar Gujral and also the Congress President, Mr. 
Nijalingappa. It was, however, reported by the 
Statesman that New Delhi was cool to the Naga emis
sary. The attitude adopted by the Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs in relation to Mr. Vamuzo was in con
sonance with the policy decision to make the rebels 
look to Kohima rather than to New Delhi for solu
tion. The attitude also reflected the Ministry's 
unwillingness to enter into fresh negotiations while
the hard core of the rebels was working towards a 
military show-down in concert with China. That th~ 



traffic with China violates the terms under which the 
operations were suspended in 1964 had already.been 
made clear to the rebels who had been warned 10 no 
uncertain terms that the Government would take 
stem measures to stop it. 

On 26th Sept.,1968,the Statesman reported that 
one thousand Nagas were on way back to China under 
their Commander-in-Chief, General Mowu. Vigilance 
was intensified along Nagaland's border to prevent 
Mr. Mowu and his me. from entering the State. 
Soon afterwards startling developments took place 
in quick succession. As reported by the Statesman 
on 2nd Nov., 1968, three senior leaders of the Naga 
underground were kianapped by the Kaito faction on 
30th October evening while on their way in a jeep 
from the headquarters at Chedema to Kohima town, 
five miles away. The three leaders kidnapped, are 
Mr. G. Mhesieu "President:' of the underg~ound, 
Mr. Z. Ramyo his Secretary for Internal Affairs and 
Mr. Kehovi, Secretary of the Underground 
Cabinet. The three had been taken to the Serna area 
around Zhunebhoto and charged before a Kaito fac
tion underground tribunal with plotting to murder 
and murdering last August, the breaka~ay under
ground leader General Kaito. The Statesman fur
ther reported that differences between Phizo and 
Kaito actions go back to 1956 when Mr. Phizo 
appointed a man to be the Commander-in-Chief of 
the underground armed forces which had been lar
gely raised and trained Hy General Kato.. The latter 
ignored the change in command and Since the ma
jority of the armed men were with him, Mr. Phizo 
had to leave Nagaland. The struggle between the 
two factions is to a great deal ideological. Mr. Scato 
Swu would like a resumption of negotia tions with 
the Government without any conditions on either 
5ide wkich means he wants Mr. Ramyo to be more 
reasonable and to climb down from his proclaimed 
stand that further negotiations with the Government 
of India can only take place on the basis of recogni
tion of Naga sovereignty. General Kaito favoured 
a settlement within the Indian Union while the Phizo 
faction is opposed to such a settlement. 

On 3rd N ovem ber, 1968 the Statesman reported 
that some Naga underground leaders of the moderate 
Sema section who met at Satakha, a village near 
Zhunebhoto on 1st November, 1968 had announced 
the formation of a new party called the "Council of 
Naga people. The Naga leaders also decided that the 
underground should no longer have pretensions be
ing a Government. They resolved that both the set
nps-one called itself the"Naga Federal Government" 
presided over by Mr. G. Mhesieu, now held captive 
and Phizoite in character and the other calling itself 
the "Army Government" led by General Hokiye 
and of the Kaito faction-should be dissolved. The 
new party will strive for a peaceful settlement with 
the Union Government on Nagaland's future, seek 
continuation of the present cease-fire and resump
tion of negotiations with the Centre. 
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The leader of the new party is Mr. Kughato· 
Su~hai, forme "Prime Minister" of the ·'Naga Fe
deral Government" who led the underground delega
tion which had been negotiating with Mrs. Gandhi' 
till October, 1967. 

Among the important voluntary participants
of the meeting were apart from Mr. Kughato Sukhai 
two important personalities associated with the mo
vement which had so far called itself the "Naga Fe
deral Government". One of them was Mr. Scat~ 
Swu, who was President of the NFG between 1960 
and 1966 when he resigned and took a year's holiday 
from politics. Prior to his resignation he had been 
subjected to much criticism from Phizoite elements 
in the NFG. The other was Mr~Zehcto who was. 
Deputy Commander-in-Chief of the NFG armed 
forces at least till June 7, 1967. 

The meeting was predominantly Sema but 
some Ao representatives were als opresent. 

Attending under duress as captives were the
three NFG office-bearers kidnapped from the neigh
bourhood of Kohima on Wednesday evening-Mr. 
Mhesieu the organization's President and his two' 
secretaries Mr. L. Ramyo and Mr. Kehovi. 

Later on the Sukhai faction set Revolutionary 
Government of the underground Nagas. On 26th 
November, 1968, Statesman reported that the leaders 
of this faction had categorically stated that they 
would not seek foreign arms either from China or 
Pakistan. Mr. Scato Swu, Prime Minister of the
revolutionary set-up had assured Dr.Aram, Convener 
of the Nagalapd Peace Observers' Team. of his faith 
in the' peaceful settlement of the Naga politicar 
problem through the resumption of talks with the 
Government of India. His assurance that the cease
fire agreement would be honoured henceforth and 
that no more arms would be brought from either 
Pakistan or China also covers the Chinese arms now 
with "General" Mowu and his men. On 27th 
November, 1968,Statesman reported that an emissary 
have already gone to General Mowu telling him that 
he should count himself as retired from the com~ 
mand of the underground armed forces because hi~ 
three-year term of office ended in April, 1967. The 
arrangements that were being made for his handing 
over charge to a representative of General Zeheto 
were, however, kept a secret. The disarming of the
China-trained men was expected to follow the trans
fer of the command to General Zeheto. 

It seems that General Mowu refused to oblige
the Zehebo group because he was beyond their reach 
but at the same time a number of other developments 
were taking place which made the position of the 
Chinese trained Nagas untenable. They were "enga
ged by the Burmese armed forces from time to time 
and considerable casualties were inflicted on them. 
The Indian Security Forces intensified their patrol
ling of the border. These coordinated activities of 
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the armed forces of the two countries split up the 
hostile forces into small groups. Meanwhile Naga
land had its general election. The former leaders of 
lhe Democratic Party of the Nagaland formed a new 
political party which was named the United Front 
{)f Nagaland and this party owned 10 seats out of 
30 they contested. The Naga National Organization 
{)wned 22 seats out of 40 seats they contested and 
lndependent 8 seats. There were 74 independent 
candidates. All the 40 electecl seats were keenly 
<contested. Twelve seats were filled by nominations 
by the District Council of Tuensangs. Seven in

.Jependents and 12 Tuensangjoined the N.N.O.raising 
its strength to 41. The election was peaceful and 
voting was very heavy .. The percentage of polling 
was between 70 and 80 In most of the constituencies. 
Hokishe Sema formeq the new Cabinet. 

"On 16th March, 1969, the Indian Security 
.Forces apprehended Mown Angami.who had crossed 
back into Naguland. The group Qf hOf>tiles who 
accompanied him was liquidated. A few of them 
were killed in action and the balance surrendered. 
Another group headed by Jssac Swu which also 
.crosse~ int~ Nagalund along with Mowu Angami's 
group IS bemg persued by the Security Forces. In 
1he Ao are<l;, local groups haye seized the camps of 
the pro-Phlzo groups. The Defence Minister an
J1o,mced in the Lok Sabha that the backbone of the 
hostile Naga activity had been broken." It seems 
that there is new wind of change 110t only in Naga
land but in the whole of North-East India. 

It would, however, be wrong to consider that 
.all the strifes and tensions will automatically melt 
.among. In fact as will be discussed later there are 
possibilities of q number of new complexities gaining 
'strength as a result of the interplay of a number .of 
geo-political, ideological and historical factors. But 
4:I.t the same time, underneath the turmoil the solid 
preparation, constitutional, social and e~onomic
for a constructive future is also being laid. To have 
~ comprehensive understanding of the situation, it 
.JS necessary to have a look at the same. 

Functioning of the District CouDcils 

The Sixth Schedule provides for autonomous 
regions with separate regional councils within a 
,district. A regional council is conceived more or 
less on the pat1crn of a district council; only, it is not 
,endowt:d with all the powers of the latter in the 
nlatter of acministration and raising taxes. A 
·district council has a chairman and a deputy chair
man t<: preside over its meeting~, and an executive 
,commIttee, headed by a chief executive member 
.acting on the principle of joint and collective res~ 
ponsibil!ty, incharge of administration. The proce
.dU1:e f~t1d down for the meetings of the council, 
legIslatIOn, motions, resolutions, questions, financial 
-control, etc., are by and large those followed by a 
.state Assembly. The executive functions of the 
-council vest in an executive committee which is like 

a small cabinet. The chief executive member is
elected by the district council (invariably the leader 
of the majority party) and its two other members 
are appointed by the governor on his ~~'1ce. Each 
member is entru~ted with the responSIbIlity .of ad
ministering specified subjects-the a.llocatlOn of 
subjects being made by the chief executIve member. 
One of the executive members is put in charge of 
financial affairs and the District Fund. All the 
councils have voted salaries for the chairman, deputy 
chairman, executive members and ordinary members. 
The salaries of the ordinary members are generally 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 per mensum and of those who 
hold any office between Rs. 300 to Rs. 600 per 
mensum. They are all entitled to travelling[ a~d 
daily allowances during the meetings of the councd_ 
The councils generally meet once in three months. 
A session lasts for three or .four days except. when 
the council's budget is discussed which takes about 
ixs to eight days. (Report of the Commission on 
the Hill Areas of Assam - 1965-66, pp. 63-64). In 
1952, five district councils were set up n~mely, those 
of Garo Hills, United Khasi and laintia Hills" 
United North and Kuchar Hills, Mikir Hills and 
Mizo Hills, and there was one regional council 
namely, Pawai Lakher Regional Council. ~n 1966, 
the United ~hasi and Jaintia Hills was bIfurcated 
and a separate District Council was set up for 
laintia Hills. To begin with district councils of the 
Garo Hills, United Khasi and Iaintia Hills and the 
Mizo Hills had 18 elected and 6 nominated members. 
But later on Garo Hills and the Mizo Hills reduced 
the number of nominated members to 2 (out of 24). 
The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills did away with 
the provision of nominations altogether. The term 
of a council is normally five years. But, in most of 
the districts, elections have not been regularly beld. 
A jist of acts and regulaticns passed by the district 
co.uncils is furnished in Appendix X~.As noted ~Y t~e 
Hdl Areas Commission, the legislatIOn of the dIstnct 
70uncils has been largely confined to matt~rs. concern
Ing, land, revenue administration, ChrIstIan mar
riag~s, town and village councils, fisher~es, forests 
and Jhum cultivation. With the exception of the 
Mizo District Council. these councils did not pass 
till 1958 any law on' the management of forests. 
~hich being a principal source of revenue is of vit.al 
Importance to them. Similarly, only th.ree. councIls 
have framed regulations on jhum cultIvatIOn; and 
even those which have done so have not, effectively 
implemented them. These councils have not passed 
any law on the use of canal or water courses for 
agriculture. In the sphere of social legislation these 
coun~ils have generally not gone be~0l1:d Christia~ 
marnages and divorce. The Mizo DIstnct CouncIl 
~eems to have made comparatively g~eat~r progress 
In respect of legislation. Besides JegisICl:tlllg on land 
and revenue administration forests, SOCIal customs. 
etc., it has passed laws on house sites, inheritance of 
property, abolition of chiefs and establishment of 
village councils. In the administrative field the 
councils' activities have mostly been the establish
ment and management of lower primary schools. 
Before 1961 most of the work in this behalf was. 



<1one directly by the State Government. The mana
gement of Government lower prima ry schools was 
transferred to the various district councils one by 
one between August 1, 1961 and April I. 1964. 
Other constructive programmes undertaken by the 
councils relate to local development works such as 
rural communications, rural water supply, construc
tion of school buildings, etc. 

At present a council is competent to legislate 
on the appointment or succession of chiefs or 
headmen. It was proposed to the Commission of 
the Hill Areas.that a district council shrndd have the 
power to prescribe the function and duties of the 
chiefs or headmen and to remove them. There was 
another suggestion that the legislative p~wers of a 
district council should be subject to the condition 
that nothing in its laws would affect the existing 
position and authority of the Khasi syiems and their 
durbars. The Commission felt that the existing 
practice in which the syiems discharge administrative 
functions is the result of a working arrangement 
betWeen them and the district council concerned. 
They do so on behalf of the district council. A 
working arrangement which can be altered. modified 
or even completely given up by the district council 
can not in their view give rise to any cllim, for 'the 
curtailment of the council's pC)wers. A'uther repre
sentaTion received by the Commission was that the 
existing powers of a council in re~pect of land should 
be widened to give it the legislative authority on 
transfer. al-ienation, acquisition of land and fixation 
of ceiling on land holdings including agricultural 
holdings. The Commission fOllnJ that on certain 
aspects of the~e matters the district councils were 
legislating even at present. They, however, considered 
that their powers in this regard should be clearly 
speciried in the relevant provisions of the Sixth 
Schedule. They thought that there should not be 
any objection with legislative powers on ceilings on 
land holdings. They, however, were not in favour 
of gi'l:ing legislative authority to a district council in 
respect of acquisition of land. The Commission felt 
that it would not be desirable to allow legislation of 
an exproprietory character at the district level, as 
such a lecrislation must conform to certain well
establi:>heJ principles of wider applicatbn. The 
difik:ulties sometime felt by a district council in 
acquHng land f01' its local works are es,;:ntially an 
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administrative problem which could be dealt with 
satisfactorily otherwise. The Commission also receiv
ed proposals for curtailing the authority of the 
councils in respect of land legislation. The feeling 
was stronger among the Khasis from whom the 
suggestions mostly came than among the other 
tribes. In brief the proposals were to the effect that 
the power of a council to legislate on matters 
pertaining to land should be subject to the condition 
that nothing in such laws shall affect the rights in or 
over land, land tenure, fixation of ceiling on land 
holdings at present enjoyed by the people according 
~o c!lstomary practice and usages. The proposals. 
Im~hed that customary laws and practices on land 
as Illterpreted by the old tribal organizations should 
not be disturbed by a district council. 1 hese raise 
the question of harmonious relationship between the 
district council and the old social organization~ 
led by chiefs, headmen, etc. While the MilO Hills 
District Council has abolished the traditional chiefs 
some other councils like the Garo Hills District anci. 
th~ United Khasi Jaintia Hills particularly, the old
chlefs not only exercise judicial authority but are 
continuing to levy and realise land revenue and 
othe~ . dues wi~hin their. te~ritories. Even though 
tradItIonal SOCIal organlzatlOn of the tribal com
mllnities rests on a democratic base, the tribal 
people in certain quarters do not view with favour 
the new autonomous bodies conceived on the nattern 
of ballot box democracy. The Commission, h~wever, 
came to the conclusion that, this view, wa~ confined 
to a small section of the people and thus did not 
regard it as a sufficient ground for curtailing the 
powers and authority of the autonomous councils 
on a subject of great importance to tribal life, on 
legislations enacted by District Councils. 

Scrutiny of the legislations enacted by the 
different district councils provide an interesting 
insight about the socio-economic and political pro
cesses in the hill areas. 

A comparative statement giving the types 
of Acts, Regulations and Rules framed by the 
different District Councils is furnished below. (A 
complete list of all the legislations is furnished in 
Appendix XX.) 

ACTS OF THE AUTONOMOUS DISTRICT COUNCIL OF 

SI. Subject matter of United Kha~i Mi70-Lushai Mikir Hills North CachAr Garo Hills Pawi Remarks 
No. the Act and Jainlla Hills District District Hills District District Lakher 

Hills District Regional 
Council 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1. Adoption of Assam 
Alitonom()us Districts 

1951 1951 1951 1951 1951 1951 

(Constitution of 
Di~tricl Council/Rules, 
1951). 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2. The Constitution of 1953 (A-I) 1954 (A-I){Lushai) 1957 (A-I) 1955 (A-I) 1956 (A-2) 1957 (A) 
the District Council! 1957 (A-2) 1955 (A-2) (Mizo) 1957 (A-2) 1956 (A-2) 1962 (A-3) 
Regional Council 1962 (A-3) 1955 (A-2) 1958 (A-3) 1957 (A-3) 

1956 (A-3) 1959 !A-4) 1958 (A-4) 
1966 (A-4) 1967 (A) 1961 (A-5) 1958 (A-5) 
1966 (A-5) 1966 \A·6) 1967 (A-6) 

3. Constitution of 1953 1958 1954 
Village Councils 1955 (A-I) 1964 (A-I) 1961 (A-I) 

1957 (A-2) 
1961 (A-3) 
1963 (A-4) 
1965 (A-5) 

4. Admini<tration 1958 (A-l) 
of Justice 1959 (A-2) 

'5. Establishment of 1960 1953 
Town Commitee 

-6. Administration of lii55 1954 1956 1956 
Town Committee 1966 (A-I) 

1967 (A) 

7. District Fund Rules 1959 (A-l) 

8. Abolition of District 1952 
Fund Committee 

9. Hnatlang 1962 

:10. Agricultural Land 1956 1960 
1963 
1962 

11. Land and Revenue 1956 1953 1953* 1960 "Adoption 
1960 (A-I) 1958 (A-I) 1953 of Assam 
1963 (A-2) 1958 (A-2) Land and 
1965 (A-3) 1965 (A-3) Revenue 
1967 (A) Regula-

tion and 
Rules. 

12. Transfer of Land 1953 1963 1959 1962 1955 In Mikir 
1966 (A-I) 1954 Hillihis 

is a Regu-
lation also 
1956. 

13. House Sites 1953 
]955 (A-1) 
]956 (A-2) 
1959 (A-3) 
]964 (A-4) 
]965 (A-5) 

H. Forest 1953 1<)57 1955* 1958 1954 *Adoption 
]955 1965 (Al 1956 (A) 1957 (A) "Or' Assam 
1956 (A-I) 1958 (A-I) Forest 
]962 (A-2) 1961 (A-2) Regula-
1963 (A-3) tions and 
]963 (A-4) Rules. 
1964 (A-5) 
1966 (A-6) 
1968 (A) 

15. Management and 1958 195\ 1957 1951 (A-I) 
Control of Fore~t 1961) (A-I) 1956 (AJ 1956 (A-2J 

1967 (6,.-2) 1963 (A-'l) 
1964 (A-4) 
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--- -- -- ~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

---- ----_-
16. 'Awil' Fee 1960 

17. Management and 1951 1954 
Control of Markets 1957 (A-I) 

1958 (A-2) 

\8. Control of Animals 1953 

19. Fisheries Act 1954 1953 1953 1953 

""20. Taxes 1958 (A-21 
1963 (A-3) 

21. Taxation on )961 
Professions, Trade, 
Callings & Employment 

.22. Ferries 1953 

.23. Cart. Cycle and Boat 1955 1954 1953 
Taxation 1966 (A) 

.24. Reduction of Fathang 1953 1953 
1959 
(Repealed) 

15. Prevention of Epidemic 1954 1954 

diseases 

.26. Social Customs and 1953 1954 1953 
Practices/Usuages! 1958 1954 
Validating 1959 

(Repealed) 
1960 
1960 
(Repealed) 

"27. Christian Marriage! 1954 (Marriage) 1962 1959 1954 1961+ +Both 
Divocre 1955 (Divorce) 1960 Marriage 

and 
Divorce 

28. Inheritance of Property 1956 1959 

.29. Election of Wahadadar 1955 

.30. Election of Sirder of 1960 
Mawlong 

31. Appointment and 1959 
Succession of Chiefs 1968 (A) 
and Headmen 

32. Elections..from 23 Clans 1957 
of Raid San Shnong 19B.(Al 
Mylliem Syiemship 

33. Salary and Allowance~ 
(A) Members' 1953 1957 1955 1958 

1963 (A-l) 1958 1959 (A) 1965 (A) 
1966 1\-2) 1959 {A) 1963 (A-2) 1966 (A) 

1964 A-2) 
1958 
1963 (A) 
1964 (A) 

(8l Executive members' 19~3 1957 1955 1958 
19(,4 (Al 1958 1963 (A-2) 1966 (A) 
1965 (A) 1963 fA-I) 

1964 ,A-2) 
1965 'A-3) 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

(C) Chairman's/Deputy 1953 1957 196O} 1958 
Chairman's 1964 CAl 1958 1963 (A) Chairman 

1965 CA) 1959 CA) 1955 
1963 1960 (A) Deguty 
1961 (A) Deputy 1963 (A-Z)C air-

Chairman man 
1962 (A) Deputy 

Chairman 

34. Adoption of Assam 
Embankment and 

1953 1953 

Drainage Act 

35. Adoption of Assam Town. 
and Country Planning. 

1959 

36. Assam Act No. XIlI Extension to 
of 1962·The Public Mizo District 
Gambling 1962 

37. The AssamAutonornous 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 
District Administration 
of Justice Act, 1960 . (for appointment cf 
Additional Deputy 
Commissioner) 

38. The Assam Management Extension to 

of Estates (Assam Act Garo Hills 

No. XVIII of 1953 1953 

39. The Press (Objection- 1953 1953 Extended 

able Matter) Act, 1951 1953 

(E)[tension to Assam 
Autonomous District), 
1953. 

40. Assam Act XXVI of 1953 Extended 
The Assam State Acquisi· 1953 
tion of Zamindaries 

41. Assam Act XXIV of 1953 Extended 

The Goalpara Tenancy 1953 

Act, 1953 

42, Assam Act II of 1953 195J 
The Shillong (Rifle Range 
and Umlong) Cantonments 
Assimilation of State 
Laws Act, 1953. 

43. Acquisition of Chief's 1954-
Right (Assam Act XXI 1955 (A) 
of 1954) 

44. The Assam Excise Extension Extension Extension 
Amendment Act. 1954 to Miker to North to Garo 
(Assam Act XXXIX of 1954) Hills Cachar Hills 

Hills 
1954 1954 1954 

45. Assam Act XXII of 1957 1957 1957 1957 1957 1957 

1957. The Assam 
Autonomous Districts 
Administration of 
Justice (Misc. 
Provisions) Act 1951 
(Extension to the 
Autonomous Districts) 

<16. Procedure aJ:d Conduct 1954(A-l) 

of Business 1961(A-2) 

NOTE:- A- Amendment. 
AI- First Amendment. 
A2- Second Amendment. 
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REGULATIONS OF THE AUTONOMOUS DISTRICf COUNCIL OF 

81. Title of Regulation United Khasi Mizo Hills Mikir North Garo Hills Pawi- Remarks 
No. and Jaintia Hills Cachar Lakher 

Hills Hills Regional 
Council 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - ---

1. Land and Revenue *1953 1954 
*1954 (A) 

2. Revenue Assessment *1953 1952 1952 1953 1953 1954 
*1953 (A) 1953 1956 
*1960 (A) 1954 (A) 1958 (A) 

1956 (A) twice 
1956 (A)* 1959 (A) *The Mizo 
1957 (A) *1963 district (Re-
1958 (A) assessment) 
1960 (A) Second 

*1963 (A) Amendment 
Regulatioft,195i 

3. Transfer of Land 1956 

4. Jhum!!Regulation 1954 1954 *1954 1956 
1965 (A) *1966 (A) *1966 (A) 
1967 (A) 

!S. Cotton Trade 1952 

6. Grazing *1954 1953 

~. Management and 1954 1959 
control of markets 1956 

8. Taxes 1953 1953 
1953 (A) 1955 (A) 
1955 (A) 1958 (A) 

(twice) 
1956 (A) 
1961 (A) 

*1963 (A) 

1963 (A) 

9. Taxes on entry of 1959 
goods into market 1963 (A) 

*1965 

10. Taxation on Professions, 1960 1963 1'64 1956 
Trades, Callings and 1957 
Employment 

11. Cattle Taxation *1966 
*1966 (A) 

12. Residence Toll 1961 1967 (A) 
"'1963 (A) 1968 (A) 

13. Trading by non- 1954 1953 *1953 1954 1955 
tribals *1955 (A) *1963 (A) 1957 

1959 (A) 

14. Money Lending by 1953 1953 
non-tribals 

15. Local Rate Regulation 1953 1953 

NOTE- A-Amendment. 
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RULES OF THE AUTONOMOUS DISTRICT COUNCIL OF 

S1. Title of Rules United Khasi Mizo Hills Mikir North Garo Hills Pawi- Remarks 
No. and Jaintia Hills Cachar Lakher 

Hills Hills Regional 
Council 
----

I 2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 

1. Constitution and 1963 
Conduct of Business of 
the Regional Council 

2. DistrIct Fund Rules *1952 1952 *1952 1953 1953 1962 *The Garo 
1959 (A) 1964 (A) (Act 1952)* Hills (Abolition 

of the Garo 
Hills District 
Fund Com-
mittee)'Act. 
1952 

3. Administration of *1953 1953 (A) 1954 1955 1953 1954 
Justice (Twice) 

1954 1960 (A) 1958 (A) 
1959 (Al 

4. Constitution of Town 1958 *1963 .)957 
Committee ""1964 (Al 

5. Election to Village 1954 1955 
Councils 

6. Management and *1960 
Centrol of Forests 

7. Management and *1959 
Control of Forest 1964 (A) 
rates and royalities 

8. Management and 1951 
Control of Markets *1966 (A) 

9. Professions, Trades, 1963 *1964 1957 
Callinge and Employ-
ment (Taxation) Rules 

10. Money Lending by *1955 
non-tribals 1958 . 

11. Trading by non-tribals 1959 1954 1956 1955 
*1956 (A) 

12. Acquisition of Chief's 1955 
Rights 

13. Members Travelling and 
Halting Ailowances 

*1962 

14. District Council *1961 *1964 *1964 *1963 
Services. Contributorv 
Provident Fund Rules 

(Twice) 

15. Agricultural Land 1960 

NOTE:- A- Amendment. 
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The statement shows that the different District 
<::ollnciis do not have uniform records in tne matter 
()f legislation. Another interesting feature is that 
in case of a number of legislations, a large number 
of amendments were made within a short time of the 
original amendments. For instance, Mizo District 
(Forest Act) was passed in 1955 and after that six 
.amendments have been made. The first amendment 
was made in 1956. The second amendment was 
made in 1962. In 1963, the third and fourth amend
ments were made. The fifth amendment was made 
in 1964·and the sixth amendment was made in 1966. 
In the matter of constitution of district councils, six 
.amendments-were made by~ the United Khasi and 
.Jaintia Hills, 'Mikir Hills District and North Cachar 
Hills District. The Mizo Hills District also enacted 
four amendmenfs. These amendments in quick succes
~ion seem to suggest that the tribal societies concer
ned ardn a'state"Of flm.; 'and,.that continollS adjust-y 
ments are required to be made in the structure of 
the legislations so as to bring them in harmony with 
the interplay of the various forces. There are, how
ever, some amendments which are only formal with
-out implying any change in the content or ch~racter 
of the legislation. A complete analysis of the ~mend
ments into these two categories is necessary for gain
ing an adequate insight about the social processes in 
the hilts: Some of. the legislations and their ,scope 
would' be discussed here. 

TraDsfe~ of LIUld. 

Lc;~slations have b~en passe~ by t~e .coun.cils 
of Garo Hills District, Untted Khasl & JamtIa HIlls, 
Mikir Hilla.,and MizoHills.It seem~ that no legislation 
-on this matter has been passed by the North Cachar 
Hills District Council. United Khasi & laintia was 
the first to enact a \ legislation ill this matter, 

8ne mitigating provision in the legislation in Miz() 
Hills is that reasons shall be recorded for any refusal 
of transfer from a tribal to a non-tribal or from non
tribal to another non-tribal. 

The legislation in Garo ~i~ls belongs to a diffe
rent category. Here, the proVISIOns are as follows: 

Under the Garo Hills District (Transfer of Land 
Act, 1955) no land within the d.istrict shall be so~d. 
mortgaged, leased, bartered, gIfted 'or otherWIse: 
transferred bv a tribal to a non-tribal or by a non
tribal to a non-tribal except with the previous per
mission of the Executive Committee. Delienation 
in respect of fair and equitable distribution of agri
cultural land on all this district among the bonafide: 
of the District Council is pleased to give 30 bighas 
as minimum and 50 bighas as maximum holding of, 
land per family·-consisting Qf ,a,yer~ge per six mem
bers. It is noteworthy that no legIslation has been 
made on the transfer of land by a non-'tribal to an
other non-tribal. The details of the, legislation in 
Mikir Hill,S is not readily ava!lable. 

Land and La~4 Revenue 

Legislations have b~en enacte.d by 'i,he. U ni~ed 
Khasi & Jaintias Hills (Untted Khasl & Jamtla HIlls 
District Land Revenue Regulation Act, 1953)2 Garo 
Hills (Garo Hills Autonomous I?i~tric~ Land .and ~~:. 
venue Regulation Act, 1954),tMIklr HIlls (The Mlklf 
Hills Land and Revenue Act, 1953) North Cachar 
Hills (The N(')rth Cachar Hills Land and Revenue 
Adoption of As&am La~d an~ Revenue .Regu~ati?n 
and Rules Act, 1953), Mlzo Hills (The Mrzo D!st(Ict 
Land and Revenue Act, 1956) (Amendment Act~ 
1960) and (Amendment Act, 1963). The United 
Khasi & Jaintia Hills District Land Revenue Regula-
tion,Act, ]953 under clause 3 (i) provides that all the: 

The" sidlent feature of,the legislation of, the'? laws for the time being in force in the State of Assam 
Transfer of La!ld.Act, 19.53 ~nKl1asi & Jaintia llills'is under the provision of Assam Land Revenue Regula
th~t nq,J~l1d WIthm the ~ls,tnct shall be ~old, mortgag- tion,1886(Regulation No.1 of 1886) and the rui~.and 
-ed, le~se,d. bartered, ,glftyd Qr otherw!se tra,n,sferr~d " amendments made thereunder subject to such excep
by trih{l]! t9 .!lll,on~tribal,o~ by ~ PQn-tnb,a~ to, anqther . tion~ and or modifications ,.as may be madJ? by t~e 
non-tri.b'al except :with the'prev~o,us sanGtlOn of the District" Cou'ncil from time to tIme shall mutatis 
Distrk( 'cou'nc;i1; p.rovided, further'that rio, saI1ct~olJ. 'mutandis apply in respect C!f a~sessment and ~ll~ti~n 
will be' necessary III the 'cas: of l~ase ,of a bUlldmg of land revenue in the DIslnct. . ~he ]~gIsl~.tIQ~, III 
-on rent Clause 3 and 5 provides that If a,ny perSon North Cachar Hills District also IS Identical prOVtSo • 
.()ther thall tribal is found 'to be 'in possessIOn of any 
land other\vise than in accordclllce with the l?rovi
sions of -this Act, or in such possession thereof as 
found contrary to Section 4 above, the c;hief.Exec~
tive Meinber or any other officer authorIsed In WrIt
ing by the Chief Executive Member in this beha!f 
may serve a notice upon the perso.n ~oncerned reqUI
ring him to vacate the land wnhm three months 

A statement giving the scope o~ the Regul~tion 
and the contents of Chapter 1I whIch covers fights 
II.are over land 'is furnished it?- Appendix XXI. 

Some of the salient features of the Chapter 
II are discussed here. 

from the date of service of the notice and to remove Section 8 
any building or fences which may have been raised 
on such land subject to the condition that crops 
actually growing on the land may be allowed to re- 1. (a) 
majn WI they are ripe for harvest. 

The legislation in Mizo Hills (Transfer of Land 
Act, 1953) more or less falls in line with the above. 

Any person who has before the. comm,ence
ment of this Regulation held ImmedIately 
under the (Crown) for ten years continuously 
any land not included either in a permanently 
settled estate or in a revenue-free estat~ 
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(b) 

and who has during that period paid to 
the (Crown) the revenue due therefor, or 
held the same under an express exemption 
from revenue, and 

except as provided by section l5,any person 
who has, whether before or after the Com
mencement of this Regulation, acquired any 
such land under a lease granted by or on 
behalf of the (Crown), the term of which is 
not less than ten years; shall be deemed to 
have acquired the status of a land. 

Secti® 12 

In the case of any land over which no person 
has the rights of a proprietor, landholder or settle
ment holder under the Regulation, the (Provincial 
Government) may make rules to provide for :-

'1. the disposal by way of grant, lease or other
wiae of ,Such land; 

2. the ejectment of any person who has 
entered into lmauthorised occupation of such land; 
and 

3. the diposal of any crop raised /or any 
building or other construction erected without 
authority on such land. 

Settion 14 

The (Provincial Government) may make rules 
for the allotment from the land referred to in section 
12, f6r the use of tribes or families practising jhum 
()r migratory cultivation of areas suitable for such 
cultivation, of sufficient extent and situated in locali
ties reasonably convenient, for the purposes of the 
person to whom they are allotted, and for regulating 
and controlling the enjoyment of lands so allotted 
by persons permitted to resort to the same. 

Section 15 

No person shall acquire, by length of posses
sion or otherwise, any right over lands disposed of 
()r allotted under section 12, section 13 or section 14 
beyond that which is giveij by the rules made under 
this section. 

The extension of the regulation to some of the 
Autonomous Hill Districts with ease seems to be 
-significant. It seems to indicate a process of establish
ment of a unified command over the land in the hill 
areas, in place of the diffused commands of the local 
-communities, In this process of extension of the 
.authority of the State,,- the District Council has 
served the role of an effective inter-mediary. 

In Mi70 Hills the District Council has passed a 
1egislation which deserves special attention. It is the 
Assam Lushai Hills District (Acquisition of Chiefs' 
Rights) Act, 1954. 

Under this Act the State Government may from 
time to time by notification declare that the rights 
and interests of a Chief in his Ram specified in the 
notification shall stand transferred to vest in the 
State free from all encumbrances. 

1. Under this Act the District Councilor the 
Regional Council as the case may be shall take over 
the charge of any Ram, the rights and interests of 
the Chief only vest in the State. 

2. All the Rams shall be administered by the 
District Councilor the Regional Council, as the case 
may be, in accordance with the law for the time 
being in force in the Lushai Hills District. 

Every Chief whose rights and interests in a 
Ram have vested in the State in consequence of a 
notification _j:;sued under section 3 shall be paid 
compensation according to the provisions of this 
Act. 

(a) The compensation payable to a Chief shall 
be as follows for a period of ten years with effect 
from the date of vesting ;-

(i) three tins of paddy per year per household 
upto a limit of one bundred households in hiS RallJ; 
and 

(ii) two tins of paddy pet: year per house
hold for additional household in the Ram beyond 
the limit of one hundred mentioned in (i) above. 

(b) For the purposes of clause (a) :-

(i) where a chief has more than one Ram in 
his jurisdiction, all the Rams shaH be treated as one 
Ram and total number of households shall be 
computed accordingly; 

(ii) the actual number of household within 
the Ram of chief shall be regarded as those paYing 
Fathang to the Chief immediately preceding' the 
commp.ncement of this Act, and shall not include 
those exempted from the payment thereof by virtue 
of profession, trade, calling, employment or of .the 
recognition of other services. 

(c) The amount of compensation shall, as and 
when paid in cash, be calculated according to the 
market price of paddy prevailing at the time in the 
locality where the Ram concerned is situated. 

The Act was amended by the Assam Mizo 
Hills District (AcqUisition of Chiefs' Rights-Amend
ment Act, 1955). 

J n the amendment the name of the Act was 
changed. It also provided that it would come into 
force at once and have the like extent as the Princi
pal Act. 



Under the Act 'Ram' means a tract or tracts 
of land held by a chief under a Ram-rilekha or bound
ary paper issued by the competent authority, 

, 'Pathang' means a due payable to a chief by a 
cultlVator in kind or in cash. 

'Tin' means one four gallon kerosene oil tin. 

Copies of the Act of 1954 and the Amendment 
of 1955 are furnished in Appendix XXU. 

Agricultural Laud 

The legislation seems to have been enacted only 
in res.pect of Mizo Hills District which runs as 
follows: 

< The Mizo Hills District (Agricultural Land) 
Ac.t, 1963 and Pawi Lakber Autonomous Region 
(Agricultural Land) Act, 1960. The Act of 1963 
intends '(0 provide control over the agricultural land 
il\- the Mizo District. It applies to all the lands 
within the District except the following: 

(a) Land included in the State Forest Reserve. 

(b) The soil of all Government and Public 
ROJld. 

(cl All lands in the Station Reserves of Aijal, 
Lungleh, Sairang, Demagiri, Champhai, 
North Vanlaiphai or any other area or 
areas as may be notified from time to time 
by the Executive Committee. 

Under clause 4 of the Act, the Eltecutive 
Committee or the Officer authorised by it in writing 
1ihall ha,e the power to. allot any vacant land for 
the. purpose of any farm; all such allotments shaH 
be made by issue of Patta in a prescribed form; the 
.executive committee may by rules impose such condi
tions as it may deem reasonable 011 all allotments 
()f lands made under sub-section (l) of this section 
in the interest of general public or of scheduled tribe; 
no person shalt occupy and take possession of any 
Ja!1d unless allotted and Patta <>btained in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act; all lands already 
occupied and pass/permit granted by any authority 
befor.e the commencememt of this Act shall have to 
be regis.tered and fresh Patta obtained from the 
District Council wilhin such time and in suchJllanner~ 
and on. p:tYI,11en\ 9f ~ch,fee::'as may be' prescribed. 

1-£- ~_ 
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(~) No perso.n shall. acquire by length of 
posseSSion or otherWise any nght over land disposed 
of, a~lotte.d, or occupied unless registered and Patta 
obtamed III accordance with the provision of this. 
Act. 

'House Sites Act 

Legislations have been passed by two districts 
namely, Garo Hills and Mizo Hills District. Th~ 
Garo Hills District (Resi~en~e and Toll) Regulation, 
1961; The Garo Hills District (Re~idence and Toll) 
(Amendment) Regulation, 1962; The Lushai Hills 
District (House Site) Act, 1953; The Mizo District 
(House Sites) (Amendment) Act, 1955' The Mizo 

. Di,strict qIo~se. Sites) fA.~endmel1t) Act, 1956; The 
Mlzo DIstnct (House Sites) Act, 1959. The Garo 
Hills District (Residence and Toll) (Amendment)' 
Regulation, 1962 provides that no person assessed 
to toll s.hall have any right to claim for land merely 
by reason of his being assessed to toll. It appears 
from the above, that assessment to toll may tend to 
create a new categor~ of relationship between the 
dweller ~d the house-SIte. The Mizo Hills District 
House SIte (Amendment)Act 1964 provides as follows' 
"Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act' 
!he Exec~tive Committe~ shall have the power t~ 
~tervene I.n all cases of disputes over any site with. 
III the VIllage and the decision of the Executive 
Committee shall be final." It seems that this act has. 
further contributed to the expansion of the unified 
command over \ the diffused commands of the 
local community. 

Fisheries Act 

Fisheries Acts were enacted in three districts 
namely, the United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Districts Fishe= 
ries Act, 1954, the Lushai Hills Districts (Fisheries) 
Ac~, 1953 and the Garo Hills Fisheries Act, 1953. The 
UnIted Khasi-Jaintia Hills District Fisheries Act 
1954 is available. One interesting feature of th; 
Act is that it defines private water as water which is 
exclusive property of any person or in which any 
I?ersoll has for the time being an exclusive right of 
fishe~ whether as owner, leasee or in any other 
capaCIty. Water shall not cease to be private water 
within the meaning of the definition by reason only 
that other persons may have by custom, a right of 
fishery therein.. This inte:rpretati,?n s~ems to be 9f 
fundame1ftal Importance In that It bnngs in a basic 
cnal'lge in the notion of customary relationship. 

Clause 7, Right over land provides that (1) the 
Patta holder s.1la1l have heritable ard transferable 
ri~lif of use on, Qr of subletting in his land subject 
to: -' .. A 

!'etween man and his surroundings. Here, it clearfY' 
Implies that right is accrued not by usage but also bY' 
fonnal recognition by the community. It is 8 IlteJ) 
t?wards more evolved form 'Of .community organiza-

-bon. 

(a) The payment of all revenues and taxes 
from time to time legally assessed or 
lmposed in respect of the land. 

(b) Such terms and conditions as are imposed 
by rules made under this Act. 

Graziug Regulation 

. . Grazing . Regulatio~ have been enacted by tW() 
Dlstnct CounCIls. One IS The Garo Hills Grazin~ 
Regulation, 1953, the other is The Mikir Hills. 
District (Grazing) Regulation, 1954, The detaits f~ 
these Acts are, however, not available. -



Market Management And Control of Market/ 

The following legislations have been enacted. 

1. The United Khasi and Iaintia Hills Auto
nomous Districts(Management and Control 
of Markets) Rules, 1953. 

2. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous Districts(Management)and Control 
of Markets) Rules, 1957, 

3. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Autono
mous Districts (Management and Control 
of Markets) (Second Amendments, Act, 
1958. 

4. Mizo District (Market) Regulation, 
1956. 

5. The Mizo District (Market). Regulation, 
Act. 1954. 
! ."" 

6. ,',Tl\c,Mikir Hills Market (Management and 
Control) Act, 1954. 

The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Autono
moUs, Districts (Management and Control of 
Markets) Rules, 1957 pr.ovides that all markets 
'\vhHher owned 'bv the District Council, Siems, 
L)rngdohs, Wahadadars~ Sirdats, Dollois, or other 
;administrative heads, village durbar or Elaka Durbar 
<or private persons are under the control of. the 
Executive Committee of the District Council. No 
new 'J11arkets shall.be started without the previous 
-Sanction of the Executive Committee and such 
'Sanction .shall be given only with due regard to' the 
:needs of the people. o( the neighbouring areas, the~r 
ot;:conomic.well being a\ld the suitability or otherwise 
<>f the,locaUty where the market is. proposed to be 
held. Clim~e 20 of the Act is particularly notewor
thy_ ' It stipulates that allOfment of stalls in the 
marke,t vests with the managing committee of the 
l}1arkets, -or where such committee does not exist, 
'With the person or persons, entrusted,with mana~
ment of the. saOle. In allotting stalls, first pref~rence 
~aJl be' given. to the bonafide tribal trade, provides 
that no pe[S-On shall be allowed t~' hold more than 
twet !stdllS. Non-tribals .- slJall not. be allowed to 
~o.niiuct 'business in any markets '. within tlJe Oistrict 
-except under ·the proVisions of the United Khasj 
and laintia Hills. (TI:aqing by Non-tribals), Regula-. 
ti(lli;. l-9S4. Clause 22 of the Act stipul!}_tes that no 
-stall-hQlder. shall sublet ·his stall to any other per~Qn. 
A stall-holder who sublets his stall forfeits his 
rights over the stall and the same shall be at the 
-.disposal of the authority concerned'. -\yhiclr .may. 
-dispose of the same in any manner it thinks fit, 
:p_::6vided : that ~he staps constructed by.,~~e.' stall 
holders themselves may be sublet only' With, 'the. 
-permission ·c{ the, authorities concerned;'pr.oviUe(:l 
further'that no transfer of afty- sfall :can be' dbne~. 
'With:mt the permission _ofthe autho'rities, ,concerned. 

Trading by Non-tribal 

Acts regulating trade by non-tribals have been 
enacted by almost all the District Councils. Thes~ 
are as follows : 

1. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Autono
mous District (Trading by Non-tribals) 
Rules, 1959. 

2. The Lushai Hills District (trading by 
Non-tribals) Rules, 1954. 

3. The North Cachar Hills District (trading 
by Non-tribals) R:uJes, 1955. 

4, The Mikir Hills District (Trading' by Non
tribals) Rules, 1956. 

5. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Pistticf 
(Trading by Non-tribals) Regulation; 1954. 

j 

6. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District. 
(Trading by Non-tribals) .(Amendment) 
Regulation, 1953. 

7. The Lushia Hills District (Trading by Non~ 
fribals) Regulation, 1953. " 

8. 'The North-Cachar Hifis District (Trading 
by' Nort-tribals) Regulation! 19-54. 

9. The Mikir Hills Dis~rict (Trading by Non-
tribals) Regulation, 1953. . 

10. The Mikir Hills District (Trading by: Non-
• tribals) (,Amendment) Regulation, 199~. 

11. The Garo Hills District (Trading by Non
tribals) Regulation, 1957. 

12. The Garo Hills District (Trading by Non
tribals (Amendment) Regulation, 19~9. 

The United Knasi and Jaintia Hills Regulation 
NQ. 2 of, 1954 provides that- no pe,rson other th~fr a 
tribal 'resident in the district, shall carryon wholeSale 
or retail businesS. in any goods within United ·KOOsi 
& Jiintia: Hills, except under a licence issued iii· that 
behalf by the Executive Committee under provision 
of this re~ulation. 

Provided that such licence snail nOl De rerusea 
to a trader who has been carrying on such business 
within the district siT'lce before the commencement 
of this regulation. :,' .: . 

Provided further that if such licence is 
refused, the grounds of refusal shall. be recor4ed in 
writing. 



For the purp::>se of this section, th~ expression 
.... 'person other than a tribal resident in the district" 
-~ha1l include every company, firm, society or associa
tion of whatever description in which a person other 
'than tribal resident in the district is a partner, a 
• co-sharer or has a financial interest. 

By a subsequent amendment in 1955, the 
words "any goods" have b~en deleted. 

The rules and regulations in respect· of the 
'Other hill districts could not be examined for a 
--comparative study. 

'::Soci~l Customs and Usages 

'SoCial Customs and Usages Validity Acts have 
-beim enacted as follows : 

1. The Garo Hills Autonomous District (Social 
Customs and Usages Validity) Act, 1958. 

'2. The Garo Hills District (Social Customs 
and Practices) Act, 1954. 

The Lushai Hills District (Social Customs) 
Act, 1953. 

-A,. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Social Customs and Practices) Act, 1953. 

.0: The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
';'" (Social C;ustoms and Practices) Act; 1953. 

6. 'The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
':' (Social Customs and Practices) (Repealing) 

Act, 1959. 

7. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Social Customs and Practices) Act, 1960. 

The Garo Hills Autonomous District (Social 
»Customs and Usages Validaty .Ac~, lQ58) was enacted 
because some doubts had arisen as to the local 
affairs of, the social customs and usages prevalent 
iIi the district of Garo' Hills. . In this Act Nokma 
haS. been defined as, -One', 'Who holds' any land on 
behalf 6f-the chin odt further provides that subject 
to any law in force within the Garo Hills' Autono
mous\Pistrict all social customs and: usages and 
-customary 'practices now universally' prevalent 
aJDong ,th_e Garo _people of the District or any 
determinate section of. the same shall' have the force 
of law and shall be deemed to have the force of law 
!lince .tlMr commencement of the Constitution of India 
QIi.:,26th·:'January, :.19'50. TlW' succes~ion to the 
NokmasIiip of any Akliing shall, be recognised in 
accordance witlt sucq. social custom or customary 
ptact-ice'·:as,was fOllowed or prev'alent in that behalf 
Berote ;ithe' commencement. of thc" Constitution, 
eXCept'thOat the powers which were exerCised by the 
Deputy Commissioner before the commencement of 
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the Constitution shall hereafter be exercised by the 
Revenue Member of the District Council. Whenever 
a vacancy occurs in the office of a Nokma of any 
Akhing or there arises any dispute with regard to 
any other matter relating to or connected with, any 
Akhing and the boundaries thereof, the matter shall 
be referred, in the first instance, to the Revenue 
Member for disposal in accordance with the cus~ 
tomary practice and the usages of the Garos. 

Christian Marriage 

In this regard, following laws have been enacted 
in the following districts: 

1. The Garo Hills District (Christian Marri .. 
age) Act, 1954. 

2. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills DistriCl 
(Divorce) Act, i955. ' 

3. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills DistriCl 
(Christian Marriage) Act, 1954. 

4. The Mikir Hills District 
Marriage) Act, 1962., 

(Christian 

5. ,The North Cachar Hills .District (Chris .. 
tian Marriage) Act, 1959. 

6. The North Cachar Hills District (Chris~ 
tian Mar,riage), Act, 1960. -

7. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Marriage and Divorce) Act, 1961. 

.It is interesting to note that the _enactments in 
this matter have been made in different times in the 
diffetent district. The reason for this time difference 
is to be examined. The list available with this. 
office does not show any such legislation in Mizo 
Hills District. This is to be checked, These legisla
tions have been enacted on the basis of the conduct 
that Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872 is not in 
the areas of the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 
District which were known as Khasi State iinmedia
tely,before tile ~oJl1mencement of the Constitution 
,of India, By this Act" all the provisions of Indian 
,Christian Marriage Act, 1872 phase" made to ;lpply 
'-on all the areasofthe UnitedKhasi and Jaintia.Hi1ls 
District, subject to their adoption and. modifications 
specified in section IV. In Mikir Hills also.- the act)8 
of identical nature. 

App()in~l.llents of 'ViJi~ge C~~cils 
~. ~ . 

The following legislations have .been enacted ; 

1.:: Tue'Garo Hills District (Constitution .of 
Village Councils) Act, 1958. 
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2. 

3. 

The Lushai Hills District (Village 
Councils) Act, 1955. 

The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Village Councils) Act, 1954. 

4. The Pawi Lakher Regional Council 
(Election to Village Councils) Rules, 
1955. 

5. The Lushai Hills District (Election to 
Village Councils) Rules, 1954. 

Administration of Justice 

In the administration of justice> the following 
legislations were enacted : 

1. G~ro Hills pistrict (Administration of 
Justice) Rules, 1953. 

2. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District 
(Administration of Justice) Rules, 1953. 

3. The Mikir Hims District (Administration 
of Justice) Rules, 1954. 

4. The North Cachar Hills Autonomous 
District (Administration of Justice) Rules, 
1955. 

5. The Lushai Hills District (Administra
tion of Justice) Rules, 1953. 

6. Amendment to the Lushai Hills District 
(Administration of Justice), Rules, 1953. 

7. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Regions 
(Administration of Justice), Rules, 1954. 

8. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous region 
(Administration of Justice Rules) Amend
ment Act, 1958. 

It may be noted from the· above that in exercise 
()f. the powers conferred by the Sixth Schedule, the· 
G.aro Hills, the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills and 
the Mk.o Hills, have set up cOijrts at three tevels, 
nafue~ village courts, subordinate district Council 
(;Qurt and the district cOWlcil court. The North 
Cachar Hills district Council has set·"up only a 
District Council court and a subordinate district 
council court but no village court, and the Mikir 
Hills District Council has not yet taken over the 
39.nUnistration of-justice· although. it has enactedt he 
Mikir H;iHs (Administration of -Justice) Rules, 1954. 

The expectation in the beginning was that 
the district councils would continue the age old 

• methods oUhe tribal pepple to dispense justice in 
An ·inexpensive and simple manner as the tribal 

people had been doing in the past. Instead, we.· 
find that the district councils 11ave established a 
hierarchy of courts very much akin to the set up ip 
the other parts of the State. 

During its enquiry. the Pataskar Commission 
received suggestions on two broad categories in the 
matter of reorganisation of the judicial administra4 

tion. In the first group was the proposal to do 
away completely with the regular courts in the hill 
districts by empowering the district council courts 
to try cases not triable by the subordinate courts 
and by extending the jurisdiction of the districfl 
council court over non-tribals also. At the other 
end it was proposed by local organisations and. one 
district council that the administration of justice, 
should be completely taken out of the purview of 
the district councils and be placed exclusively 
under the High Court of Assam. 

The organisations of the tribal people· 
Which have advocated the extension of the 
jurisdiction of the district council courts over 
non-tribals supported their proposal on the ground 
that the inability of .these courts to tty cases relating: 
to non-tribals wounded the sentiments of (he tribal 
people. But according to the Commission, the-· 
main purpose of giving District Council the authority 
in respect of judicial administration was to enable· 
the tribal people to administer their law in the 
traditional manner. The arrangement was based 
on the belief that the local laws should be interfered 
with 6S little as possible and that the hilI people· 
should have full powers of administering' their OWl1 .. 
social laws, codifying or modifying them. There 
was no other purpose underlying this arrangement. 
The Commission, therefore, felt that there was' no· 
casc to give to these courts jurisdiction over non-·· 
tribals, who wanted to be governed by the normal 
judicial processes. 

ADMINISTRA1'lON OF ELECTION OF SIRDAR.: 
OF MOWLONG 

The following enactments were made: 

1. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Auto· 
nomous District (Administration of Elec4 

tion of Sirdar of Mow}ong) Ad, 1960. 

2. The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Auto· 
nomous District (Electors from the 'twenty 
three clans of Raid San Shnom!: Mv1line 
Syiemsh~p) Act, 1957. 

... 
3. The United Khasi and Jainita Hil1s Auto .... 

nomous. Dh,trict (Election of Wab.adada~ 
Act, 1955. 

4. The United Khlisi'and Jai'n'tta Hills Auto ... 
Domons District (Appointment and Suc
cession of Chiefs and Headmen~ Act,.. 
1959. 



5. The Assam Lushai Hills District (Acquisi
tion of Chiefs' Right) Rules, 1955. 

The United Khasi and Jaintia Hills Autono
wous District (Appointment and Succession of 
Chiefs and Headmen) Act, 1959 provides that aU 
appointments of Chiefs shall be subject to the appro
val of the District Council which may confirm such 
appointments under terms and conditions which it 
may by rules from time to time adopt. Such terms 
and conditions shall, among others provide for: 

(a) the duration of their office; 

(b) their remuneration; 

(c) their relationship with the District Coun
cil and/or with the Elaka; 

(d) the manner in which the administration of 
all the Elaka will be carried out by them; 

(e) the manner in which the fund of the Elaka 
is to be managed by them; 

(f) their code of condrct. 

It also provides that the Chief may be removed 
°from office or suspended by the Executive Committee 
All the appointments of headmen in the Etak~ spe: 
cified in Appendices I and II shall be confirmed by 
the Chief and his Durbar and the names of such 
head shall forthwith be sent by the Chief to the Ex
ecutive Commit~ee. If a dispute arises regarding 
any matter relatmg to or connected with the elcction 
of headmen, the dispute shall be referred by the 
party or parties concerned to the Chief and his Dur
bar for decision. An appeal against such decision 
shall lie to the Executive Committee whose decision 
shall be fipaL In this Act, the 'Chief' means a Syiem 
.a Lyngdoh, a Dolloi, a Sirdar or a Wahadadar a; 
the case may be, of any Elaka. The 'Headmen' means 
a Myntfi, a SieI}l Raid, a Basan, a Lyngdqh Raid, a 
Matabor, Elector, a Pator, a Sangot and a village 
elder. 

Meetings of tbe Dis~ict-A Council Case Study 

To get an idea about how actually the district 
council . func~io~s, summ~ry of the proceedings of 
Garo Hills Dlstnct CouncIl for three' sessions in 1966 
are furnished below. 

Eighth Session of the Garo Hills District 
·'Committ~e. 

17th January, 1966 

Presen.t: Shri .Bronson. Momin, Deputy Chair
man, III the chair, the ChIef Executive Member the 
two Executive Members, the two Deputy Exec~tive 
Members and 13 Members. Introductory remark: 
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The Deputy Chairman indicated that the meeting of 
the council could not be held for a long time due to 
the national emergency created out of the aggression 
made on our Motherland by Pakistan. He made a re
rence to the Tashkent Agreement and to the irrepara
ble loss sustained by the country by the untimely 
death of Lal Bahadur Shastri. After that the session 
was adjourned for the day without transacting any 
business as mark of respect to the late Prime 
Minister, Lal Bahadur Shastri. 

18.1.66 

Present: Sri Bronson Momin, Deputy Chairman, 
in the Chair, the Chief Executive Member, the two 
Executive Members, the two Deputy Executive Mem
bers and 12 Members. 

Questions were asked on the time when the 
election of the Village Council would take place. The 
Chief Executive Member recalled that the election 
of the Village Council had to be delayed owing to 
the national emergency. 

Evening SesSiOD 

Present: Same as in the morning. 

Supplimentary demands for 1965-66 were placed 
before the Council. Then the following Bills were 
introduced : 

(1) Garo Hills District (Members' Salaries and 
aHowances) Amendment Bill, 1965. It 
was then moved by- the Ex ecutive Member 
that the BiU should be considered clause 
by clause. Bill was then passed without 
any discussion. 

(2) Tbe Garo Hills Autonomous District 
(Terms of Deputy Chairmans salaries and 
allowances) (Amendment) Jiill., 1965 was' 
moved by the executive ·Member. It was 
the moved by the same Executive Member 
that it should be considered clause by 
clause. After that the Bill was passed with
out any discussiop. 

(3) The Garo Hills Autonomous District 
(Executive Members and Deputy Executive 
Members saJaries and allowances) (Amen
dment) Bill, 1965 was moved by L.N. 
Sangma, Executive Member. It was then 
moved by him that it ~hould be' conside
red clause by clause.After that the Bill was 
passed without any discussion. 

(4) The Chief Executive Member suggested 
that to enable the Members participate 
in the meetings of the different sub-Com
mittees, the Council; should meet from 8-
a.m. to 10 a.m. from next day. This wa& 
accepted without any objection. 



19-1-66 

Morning Session at 8 a.m. 

Present: Sri Bronson Momin, Deputy Chairman, 
in the Chair, the Chief Executive Member, the two 
Executive Members, the two Deputy Executive Mem
bers and 13 Members. 

According to the Agenda questions and ans
wers were to be taken up. There were questions to 
be asked by Shri Zaman, but as he was absent, this 
item was passed on to -the next agenda. As 
there was no motion and resolution on the Council 
passed on to the third item of the agenda, and the 
introduction of Garo Hills Cart, Cycle and Boats 
(Taxation) (Amendment) Bill, ·1965. was moved. The 
Bill was introduced by Shri KR. Marak with the 
permission of the Council. I t was then moved clause 
by clause with the permission of the Council. And 
then the Bill was passed without discussion. Next 
the discussion of the supplementary demands for 
grants for 1965-66 was taken up with the permis
sion of the House. One Member requested for 
time for discussion of . the supplementary demands 
for grants; but the Chief Executive Member pointed 
out that generally no time was given for discussion 
of the supplementary demands for grants. Only in 
case of debat~ discussion time was given, The Mem
ber, however, still insisted on getting more time for 
discussion. The Deputy Chairman thought that 
as Jher.e was no cut motion the suppleIll~tary ,de
mands. for grants was put up f9r discussion. 

Afternoon Session at 2.30 p.m. 

Present: Same as in the morning. 

- As -the Agenda· for the day waS not .prepared 
by the office, the Session was adjourned rill 8.30 a.m. 
next day. 

20.1.6~ 

Present:' Shri Bronson Moroin, 'Deputy Chairman, 
the Chief Executive Member, 'the -two Executive 
Members. and the two Deputy Executive Members 
and 14 Members. 

The Chief Executive Member moved that addi
tional amounts may be sanctioned under the following 
heads to enable the Chief Executive Member to defray 
certain charges which will come in the course of 
?ayment during the year ending 31st March, 1966: 

(1) Land Rever.ue : 

Grant originally voted 
by the Council Rs. 4,52,600 

Additional amouLt now 
required Rs_ 70,463 
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(2) Forest; 

Grant originally voted Rs. 3,94,90(}:lo 

Additional amount 
required Rs. 70,289<-

(3) Administration of Justice: 

Grant originally voted Rs. 33,50Ow 

Additional amount 
required Rs. 2,880·. 

(4) General Administration: 

Grant originally voted Rs. 3,27,10!);' 

Additional amount 
required Rs. 38,390" 

(5) Council Transport: 

Grant originally voted Rs .. 6,75,300~ 

Additional amount 
required Rs. 68,900.' 

(6) Grant to Local Bodies : 

Grant originally voted Rs. 2,37~050': 

Additional amount 
required 

(7) Rural Administration :' 

,Grast originally voted 

Additional: amount 
required 

Rs. 75,OO(}'; 

Rs. 2:50.30()' r 

Rs. 7,961 

Next Shri K.R. Marak, Executive Member~ 
moved for the following demands on the recommen
da~ion of the Chief ~x~cu_tiv¥' ¥.ember ; 

(1) Primary Education,'; 

Grant originally 
required 

Additional amouut 
required 

(2) Loans and Advances : 

Grant originally voted 

Additional amount 
required 

Rs. 16,48,100 

Rs. 4,44,530' 

Rs. 62,000 

Rs. 20,OO(l.. 



(3) Taxation: 

Grant originally voted 

Additional amount 
required 
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Rs. 51,980 

Rs. 22,900 

Shri L.N. Sangma, Executive Member, on re
commendation of the Chief Executive Member moved 
for the following supplementary demands. 

(1) Public Health: 

Grant originally voted 

Additional amount 
required 

Rs. 1,40,200 

Rs. 13,700 

(2) Maintenance and construction of Roads 
and Buildings: 

Grant originally voted 

Additional amount 
required 

Rs.7,95,600 

Rs. 1,51,700 

(3) Co-operation and Rural Development: 

Grant Originally voted Rs. 3,23,400 
Additional amount 
required Rs. 15,389 

After the demands were moved, the authenti
cation of schedule was placed before the Council 
under Rule 109(2) of the Assam Autonomous Dis~ 
triet Council Rule, 1951. 

Arter that the Garo HiJJ~ Autonomous Dist
rict ,Cattle Taxation Regulation 1965 was intro
duced. The session was then adjourned till 8.30 a.ill. 
next morning. 

'21.1.66 
Morning Session at 8.30 a.m. 

Prest", : the Deputy Chairman, the Chief Executive 
Member, the two Executive ;Members, the two 
Depiit~ Executive Members and 14 Members. 

At the insta'nee of the Deputy Chairman, Shri 
K.R. Mllrak, Executive Member moved that the 
Garo. Hills Autonomous District, Cattle Taxation, 
R.egui~tr(J1l~ ~965, will be taken up, clause by clause 
f'or discUssion. 

,l>urin,g the course of discussion Sh~i A. Zaman 
~tate4 'that many people specially fropt Goalpara 
clistrict y,ere grazing their cattle. in thi~ district with
'mIt plitiiig tinY ,tax., ' He asked wlJile the peop'le 
f'rom "other dj'stricts' diF not pay the grazing taxes 
'Why the inhabitants of the district were required to 

pay th~ same. The Chief ~xecutiv~ Member r('(plied. 
that this should be dealt with according to the rules. 
After the presentation of the Bill clause by clause it 
was passed without discussion. 

22.1.66, at 8.30 a.m. 

Present: Sri B.W. Momin, Deputy Chairman, in 
the Chair, the Chief Executive Member the two 
Executive Members, the two Deputy Executive Mem
bers and 15 Members. 

The official motions and resolutions were fir~t 
taken up. Lt. K.R. Marak, Executive Member, 
mov~d that whereas the existing rates of fines and 
feedmg of cattle ponds are considered to be low as. 
compare~ .with general rise in prices of all goods and 
c~mmOditIes the same were proposed to be revised 
WIth e~ect from 1st April, 1966 according to the 
folloWIng schedule: 

Name of animal Schedule of Feeding char. 
fine ges and dues 

2 3 

1. Elephant Rs. 5.00 Rs. LOO 

2. Camel, Buffalo, Horse and 
Muies 1.00 0.50 

3. Cow, Ass and Pig 0.50 0.25 

4. Calf 0.25 0.12 

5. Ram. Ewe, Sheep, Lamb, 
Goat 0.25 0.12 

6. Kid 0.12 0.06 

The motion was supported by Mr. A. Zaman 
and then adopted without discussion. T~cn Capt. 
W.A. Sangma, Chief Executive Member !"'ved that 
as the demand and the market price r li.rcwood 
from the unclassed forest of the district 1 .1 J jncrc3$. 
ed tremendously and also as the exis" Z. .;.c!1ednle 
of rates of royalty was low, the folk' ':V f3tes b~ 
adopted with immediate effect: 

Rates of firewoo·d Existi·',. 
rate 

2 

J~ 
.. ~lXd ratt 

1. For removal by head load 
on monthly permit Rs. 1.00 Rs. l.SI) 

2. For removal by head load 
on yearly permit 9.00 11.00 

3. For removal by buffalo 
cart per cart 1.00 1.25 

4. For removal by Bullock 
cart or Pony cart per cart '0.75 100 

5. For removal by 3 ton lorry '4.50 8.00 
6. For removal by above 3 ton 

lorry Not existing rat~ 10.00 
7. For remo\al otherwise 0.00 0.15 

per stad ,.<1 ,per 5 
(, ,laded' Cft. 



It was also moved that firewood m:lhals be 
<:reated in th~ .timber coupes in the uncl~ssed forests 
after the currency of the coupes to dispose of the 
residue of tbe trees already worked out which were 
not suitable for any other purpose except firewood. 
The motion was adopted without any discussion. 
Then W.A. Sangma, moved that whereas the people 
()f this district were facing great difficulties in expor
ting their agricultural products due to bottleneck in 
transport and also whereas it was expedient on the 
point of difference that an air strip near Tura was 
<of vital importance, the Council with all emphasis 
requested the Government of India to open an air 
strip in this district within the short~st possible time. 
:Shri A. Zaman supported the motIOn. It was then 
adopted without discussion. Then Capt.W.A. Sangma 
introduced the Garo Hills District (Jhum) Regula
tion (Amendment) Bill, 1966. Shri A. Zaman, 
Leader of the Opposition, cO\lsidered that the pro
vision of the amendment were of vital importance 
for the welfare of the inhabitants of the district. He, 
therefore, suggested that it should be circulated 
among the people for information. Capt. W.A. 
'Sangma, Chief Executive Member stated that he ex
pected all co-operation from the opposition group in 
the implementation of the scheme. The Bill was then 
put before the House clause by cla~se and passed. 

Proceedings of the 9th Budget Session, held 
from 21st to 26th March, 1966 in the Council Cham
ber at Tura 

21.3.66 

Present: Shri M.K. Marak, Chairman, in the 
Chair, the Deputy Chairman, the two Executive 
Members, the two Deputy Executive Members and 
13 Members 

Lt. K.R. Marak, Executive Member, presented 
the statement of estimated receipt and expenditure 
.of the Garo Hills Council for the financial year, 
1966-67. At the outset he made short reference to 

'some of the important events that took place during 
1965-66. In this connection, be made a mention of 
the following: 

'(1) Passing away of Prime Minister Lal 
Bahadur Shastri. 

(2) Death of H.J. Bhaba, Chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. ".,. 

,~) Visit of several high powered commissions 
appointed by the Government of India to 
the district. He made a special mention 
of the visit of Sh:ri Tirlok Singh, Member 
of the Planning Commission, acc_ompanied 
by a tea~ of experts. 

He also made a reference to the total outlay 
..of the',' draft fourth Five Year Plan for Garo Hills 
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District which was envisaged at Rs. 1,164.86 lakhs. 
Then he presented the statement of receipt and ex
penditure. The' overall anticipated revenue for the 
financial year was estimated at Rs. 1,18,IS,870 
against an estimated expenditure of Rs. .,24,65,610. 
There would thus be a deficit of Rs.6,49,740 in the 
revenue account. This adverse balance was partly 
due to adoption of some new scheme for construction 
of buildings and roads, land reclamation rural de~e-. 
lopment works and repayment of Government 
loans. Besides, the deficit had become wider due
to the impact of the revision of pay scales of the 
Council's employees. He then provided the details 
under each head. 

22.3.66 at 11 a.m. 

Present: Shri M.K. Marak, Chairman, in the 
Chair, the Deputy Chairman, the two Executive 
Members, the two Deputy Executive Members Rod 
13 Members. 

Some of the Members stated that most of the.
Members had gone to Shillong last week and, there
fore, they could not study the budget estimate. They· 
wanted time for examining the same before discus
sion. Lt. K.R. Marak, Executive Member did nOli 
consider it sufficient ground but he did not also went: 
to stand in the way of the Members. The Chairmaa 
thereupon adjourned the session till 11 O'clock nellt 
morning. 

23.3.66 at 11 a.m. 

Present: Shri M.K.Marak, Chairman. in the Chair 
Shri B.W. Momin, Deputy Chairman, two ExecutivC: 
Members, two Deputy Executive Members and 12 
Members. 

The general d,iscussion of the budget estimates. 
for 1966-67 was taken up. The issues raised by the 

\ various Members are as follows. 

Shri Mohan Sangma made a mention of the 
following: 

(i) The previous year the Council had granted 
substantial amount for subsidy for giving relief to the 
villages affected by food crisis. The provision of
only Rs. 20,000 for relief works during the current 
year was inadequate. He suggested that the amount 
earmarked for .constructio.n of the buildings .could 
have been spent for. construction .. of roads in the. 
country-side or dev.elopment purposes. He also. 
pointed out that budget provision for agriculture 
duri~g the current year was less than that during the.. 
preViOUS year. 

(ii) Rs. 20,000 provided in the last~ ~ear·s..., 
budget for giving subsidies to deserving cultivators... 
was transferred t9 the soil conservation depa~t t~ 
the disappointment of the peopJe. .1.' 
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(iii} The site selected, fo~ the thermal ~roje~t 
in the interior part of the dlStnct at Nangal Blbra IS 
within the Akhing land of one of the Nokmas of the 
-district. But the compensation for the same has not 
yet been paid up. 

(iv) During the last, the grants to M. E. and 
M. P. schools were deteriorating. In this district 
there is only one college at Tura for which some 
financial help was given every year. But in the 
budget under consideration there was no provision 
foc the same. 

Shri Meniram Ch. Marak: 

(i) Agriculfural subsidies to the deserv~ng 
persons were not paid even though they had appbed 
.according to the prescribed proforma. 

(ii) Mouza No.3 have less number of schools. 

(iii) Though tllere was provision ~or con~truc
tion of Village Council House, not. a s~ngl: VIllage 
Council House had been constructed lfl hIS cIrcle. 

Sri Choronsiog Sangma referred to the 
following : 

(i) Huge areas ?f reve~lUe was ~ti1l remain!n~ 
unrealized in connectIOn with sale o( hats, fishe~les, 
etc. for a long years and this ~as par~lr responsIble 
for the unsatisfactory finanCIal pOSitIOn of the 
Council. 

(ii) The Awi1 fees of the Nokmas were remain
ing unpaid even though some of them came to Tura 
to ellq~re about the same. 

(iii) The Akhing Nokmas should be informed 
1I.S and when bathans are kept in certain ~khing 
Jands. Otherwise they ,did ~ot know whether the 
bathanwalla:s were staymg with proper permIts or 
Rot. 

(iv} The work of the development department 
was unsatisfactory. 

(v) The Forest Department did not have full 
Jlodged'trained forest staft'. 

(vi) The Ed~cati?ll Departme?t was not in a 
position to cope wIth hIS normal bu~mess. 

(vii) The Agricultural Deputment did not 
hav.e adequate staff. 

Slari Dalbit Lobar: 

(0. During the current year th~ n.umber of 
bathans had gone up to 772 in t~e dlstrrct, to.the 
-detriment of th~ interest of the cultl\ ators, kept ill a 

\ 

particular place where jhum cultivation may not be 
affected. 

(ii) The jhl.Jm cultivator should be instructed 
not to do the jhum cultivation near the bathan side. 

(iii) The receipt and expenditure of the Council 
transport should be audited properly. 

Shri Jotindra Momin : 

(i) Some bathanwallas were keeping their 
bathans without proper permits. 

(li) Some of them also kept excess cattle 
secretly in order to evade payment of ~ax. The 
Mousadars should be instructed to keep strict 
vigilence over the bathanwallas. 

(iii) The Rangers should be asked to take the 
concerned Nokmas with them when they come for 
marking the trees of the coupes, so as to check the 
malpractices. 

(iv) Though an amount of Rs. 14,000 was 
earmarked for Damra Road, the work was still to be 
executed. Similarly, the Baringgiri Road also was 
remaining unexecuted. 

(v) Election of the Village Councils has yet 
to take place. 

(vi) The Secretary of Damas Village Council 
was not getting his pay. 

(vii) The tax 'collecting officer of the Tax 
Department cannot reach all and every Village
Council/Courts though they go on tour every month. 

Sbri Simison Sangma : 

(i) Frequent transfer of assistance from one: 
department to another should be avoided. 

(ii) The term of the present Council Engineer 
should not be extended. 

(iii) Number of pe.t:sons should be sent to the 
Forest Institute for .r~~ivillg training, 

(iv) An education officer ill the cadre of D. I. 
should be appointed. 

(v) Due to shortage of assistance in educa. 
tion branch the :payment of revised scale of pay 
cou!d not be given to the L. P. teachers. 

(vi) The constructiQn of Rest Houses in,SOJll~ 
parts of the district should be expedited. 
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(vii) A piece of land meant for Mandai 
Barrack which has been included in the college 
-compound has now been occupied by one of the 
Execlltive Members. This is undesirable. 

(viii) Though it was agreed that contract 
should be given to Sramik Bahini they can hardly 
secure tenders and independent contractors were 
.given more works for execution. 

(ix) In Paham area most of the lands have 
been occupied by non-tribal people. This should 
be stopped. 

(x) The Council transport was running at a 
loss. Though the pool Cars are meant for the 
-offisers of the Council, the Executive Members rave 
taken them for their use. 

'Shri B. W. Momin, Dy. Chairman: 

(i) The Village Councils are the units of 
;administration of this district council. But many 
"Yilhige councils are functioning without Secretaries. 

(ii) Many important posts were fill~d up 
without the knowledge of the House. 

(iii) Illegal felling of trees and cutting of 
jungles are done, around the wate.r catchmen~ area 
-of Tura which has caused scarcity of water In the 
ltown. 

(iv) Unauth!>rised occupation of roadside 
lands are increasing day by day. 

(v) ~ome bath_an~allas of a. neig~bo.urif,lg 
<district are tresspassmg mto Garo Hills DistrIct In 

largt( number. They shouJd be driven out of the 
,district. 

(vi) The trees felled by people in jhum land 
for jhum cultivation should be disposed of by I?ea~s 
,of auction sale or by any other means as It wIll 
bring reve~ue to this Council. 

(vii) 'Expenditure on account of Council 
"Transport exceeds income. 

(viii) The CouJlcil employees are not gett
ing the proper bene~t of the gr~nts of loans and 
advances available with the CouncIl. 

8hri Binsing Marak, M. D. C. : 

(i) There are many occupied lands lying 
1\lIlsettled in the distri'ct. 

(ii) Though furnitures were distributed to the 
1... P. schools during the last year, most of the 
~,<1).ools qid not receive any .of the same. 

(iii) As the Council requires a Civil Engineer
in place of the present Electrical Engineer, a person 
qualified in Civil Engineering should be appointed. 

(iv) The budget estimates show that top. 
priority is not given to agri_!;ulture. 

(v) Though since 1957 there is a proposal 
for holding elections to the Village Council, this has. 
not yet been done. ' 

23-3-66 (Evening Session- 2 p. m.) 

Present: Shri B. W. Momin, Deputy Chairman,. 
in the Chair, the two Executive Mem bers, the twa 
Deputy Executive Members and 11 Members. 

Shri Binsing Marak, M. D. C. : 

Taxation Branch should be geared up for 
the collection of taxes. 

Shri Samarendra Saogma, M. D. C .. : 

(i) The collection of revenue of the Council 
is not satisfactory. Hence it is facing great firia'ncial 
difficulties. 

(ii) The people of his Constituency are 
demanding for the settlement of their lands for a 
long time, but this has not been done. 

(iii) The Nokmas tend to place their claims. 
on the lands which has been reclaimed and brought 
under cultivation by other villagets, on the plea that 
they are within their Akhing lands. It is quite 
unjust and the Council should take early steps ta 
settle the lands with the people. 

(iv) The people have not been given compensa
tion for the lands acquired for construction of public 
roads, etc. 

{v) Improvement is to be done to some 
markets as the people have to face as much incoIf
venience during the rainy season. 

(vi) Tura College had been running with lump 
sum grant from this. Council every year but no 
provision was made in the bildget e~timates (or 
1966-67. 

(vii) Some M. E. Schools'in the. YilJage (for 
instance, Boldamgiri M. E. School) are deteriorating 
due to inadequate financial assistance. ; 

(viii) Some M. E. and 1. P. Schools are not 
getting any financial help from the Council: '. 
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(ix) No ring-wells have been sunk at Balughat, 
.Bahadurkatta, Katligaon, Kalaichar, etc. On the 

. other han~, there are two to four ring-wells sunk by 
the CouncIl. 

:Sbri Jackman Marak, M. D. C. : 

(i) Some of the proposed works such as 
·construction of building, new roads, etc., could not 
be executed during the previous fiinanciaI year. 

(ii) The Council does not have an Engineer 
with appropriate qualifications. 

(iii) The election to the Village Council is 
'being postponed year after year inspite of the 
·assurance given to the contrary. 

(iv) One bridle path leading from Ruga to 
Mitapgiri required improvement. 

(v) The Village Council Secretaries are requir
oed to collect residential toll and other taxes. They 
:should be given remuneration or commission for the 
same. 

(vi) There is a provision for sending two 
'stipendiary students to Agriculture Institutions for 
training as agriculture demonstrators But no such 
lPerson has been sent. 

(vii) In the previous year the villagers were 
·asked to apply for agricultural subsidy for construc
·tion of dongs, canals, uprooting trees and reclama
tion of land. etc. But the applicants did not 
receive any subsidy. On the other hand, the amount 
m~ant for such purpose was transferred to soil 

-C9nservation Department. 

(viii) The Centre teachers were required to 
·co,me t<? Tura to receive their salary and were to 
'w~it for weeks at Tura for the same. 

(ix) The transport was running at a loss . 
• So,metimes long distance / passengers did not get 
ti~kets but ,short distance passengers got the same. 

(x) It was not clear whether the loans and 
a<Jvanc~s were meant for th~ people of Tura or for 
tite'villagers as well. 

24-3-66, 11 O'clock: 

Present : Shri M. K. Marak, Chairman, the 
IJeputy Chairman, the two Executive Members, the 
two Deputy Executive Members and 14 Members. 

:$hri LevisoD Marak : 

(i) 'Rehabilitation of the refugees from East 
Pakistan has added to the enormous growth of 

population of this district but food supply has not 
increased in proportion to the grQwth of population • 
Agriculture is neglected by the District Council. 

(ii) Land revenue is the only source of 
income in this district.Forest is the temporary source. 
Land revenue should be augmented by improving 
agriculture. 

(iii) Though Advisory Boards have been 
constituted for different developmental activities, no 
meeting of the Board has been convened. 

(iv) Kaibatapara M. E. School was disconti-. 
nued sometime in 1964 but provision for grant-in-aid 
is still kept in the budget. 

Shri Khelaram Barman : 

(i) The Land revenue manual is not followed 
in this district, There is provision of Dhariabad in 
the Manual according to which the Mondols should 
examine and report the encroaches for giving settle
nient if it·is not within reserved land. Tojibahir 
revenue can be realised from the encroachers. But 
in this district, this system is not followed. People 
who have reclaimed land are served with eviction 
notices. 

(ii) The B. Mahal settlement is not yet comp-
lete. 

(iii) In many cases, judgments passed by the 
village courts are found incongruous. Besides, the 
village cOurts are not empowered to try the non
tribal people though sometimes it is done by 1he~. 

(iv) The forest revenue is decreasing and if 
the wanton destruction of forests is not stopped. 
there will be further deterioration. 

(v) The progress in the civil works branch is 
slow. 

Sbri Nimai Cb. Rabha : 

(i) The Executive Members should make 
serious efforts to implement developmental pro·
gramme. 

(ii) People of B. Mahal area have not yet 
received the final Pattas of their lands. 

(iii) In Tikkrikilla bazar, many people have 
occupied khas lands and built houses. Though 
eviction notice was given to them, they are still 
holding on. 

(iv) Some refugees are occupying Patta and 
started constructing dwelling houses. 



(v) The Mondols and Kanungoes show the 
Patta and Khas kinds to the refugees fortheir settle
ment so that they might not create unhealthy 
atmosphere in future by occupying Patta lands. 

Shri Jagabandhu Barman : 

(i) The election of the village councils has 
been deferred again and again. 

(ii) There are village councils and village 
courts for the Garos in the village bill areas but such 
facilities are denied to non-Garos in the plains. 
Equal facilities should be extended to the plain 
people especially to the Hajongs who are also 
Scheduled Tribe. 

(iii) Though the number of L.P. schools has 
increased the standard of education has not gone up, 
because of employing non-qualified teachers. 

(iv) Though many M.E. schools have been 
given grants-in-aid, Kochugaonnagar M.E. School 
has been left out. 

(v) The people or the district are not satisfied 
with the land revenue policy of the District Council 
becausc it is not giving settlement of rands. 

(vi)_ The settlement ill Tura town has also 
been stopped for a long time but people are con
structing new houses in the town. 

(vii) In the- Transport Department, there is 
~me evil force which is causing great loss to the 
Department. 

8hri Marson Sangma : 

(i) The prescnt scale of destruction of forest 
Vlilt convert the district into a barren land and also 
cau se scarcity of water in the rural area. 

I 

(ii) Budgetary provision for M.E. school has 
been reduced puring the year. It should be 
augmented. 

(iii) Provision for high school should also be 
augmented. 

(iv' The transport department is working very 
unsatisfactorily. 

(v, The District Council is sinking wells and 
constructing water tanks in the rural area$ but due 
to wrong selection of sites and lack of proper 
facilities, these are not always functioning satis
factorily. 
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25.3.19'6 at 11 O'clock 

Present: Shri Bronson Momin, Deputy~ 
Chairman, the two Executive Members, the tw()oo 
Deputy Executive Members and 14 Members. 

Sbri Grohonsing Marak : 

(i) Though some members have criticised that 
money has been spent for office bUilding and it 
should have been spent for agriculture, because of
congestion in the existing building, expansion has 
been necessary. 

(ii) He dellied that he asked the people to· 
receive grants-in-aid for schools at the District 
Office. 

(iii) Due to dearth of technical personnel, not 
much could be done in the agriCUltural production. 

(iv) As regards the criticism that they pro-l
mised to give subsidy for reclamation of land of the-
villagers, he stated that never such a promise was. 
made. 

(v) Survey of Tura town has been finished. 
The settlement of the town will follow shortly. 

(vi) Provision for two educational institutions 
was kept at low level because the District Council 
was informed that the schools would receive fees·, 
compensation. 

Shri Albiustone Sangma : 

(i) The scheme for reclamation of land was:: 
given to the Soil Conservation Officer but the
District has no officer of its own. 

(ii) An amount of Rs. 22,000 was kept in the
budget to meet the demands of relief as a result of 
natural calamities but it was not enough. 

(iii) Agriculture subsidy to the tune of Rs. 
20,000 could not be distributed last year due to 
faulty applications. 

(iv) In the Fourth Plan, the scheme of village
groupings will be taken up for providing better 
amenities to the villages. This will also reduce the-
destruction of forest wealth. 

(v) When coupes are given to contractors the-
concerning Nokmas would be informed. 

(vi) The Nokma's share of 20% Awil fee is. 
paid to Nokma through the Rangers. 

(vii) Attempts are being made to improve the: 
transport. 



(viii) Actions are being taken for auction sale 
~f old cycles. 

(ix) It is found difficult to ·get matriculate 
persons for appointment as village council secre
taries. The District Council is thinking to appoint 
persons having equivalent qualifications. 

::8hri Lobin Sangma : 

(i) Some money of the Civil works Branch 
-has been spent for construction of roads on test 
!relief basis in order to provide some means of liveli
.hood to the people. 

(ii) There is a criticism that instead of local 
}leople c.ontracto~s of :rura were employed for 
'constructIon of DIIma-DIlsek-Marakagiri Road. It 
was done because of the fact that in the previous year 
'the local people did not do their job properly and 
Jeft it unfinished. 

. (iii) The work of development of road is not 
;lbemg neglected. In fact, small link roads are to be 
-<ieveloped as advised by Trilok Singh Member of 
.Planning Commission. ' 

(iv) The work of development of Tura AOC 
-Titengkolgitok l~nk road has not been taken up by 
the Tura CommIttee. So, the District Council does 
not know what action has been taken by the 

-Committee. 

(v) The' water source for the Melim bazar 
'tank has been diverted. The bazars of. south and 
-.east borders of Garo hills have been shifted at the 
in.structions of the Government. The expenditure 
'wIll be borne by the Government. 

'Lt. K.B. Marak : 

This budget session appears to be singular in 
.a~ muc~ as all the members present have parti
·clpa~ed m the ~eneral discussion of the budget. The 
replIes to the different observations of the members 
are as follows:-

.iLaDcI au' Revenue 

The settlement on lands was temporarily 
'~losed to ,?he~k and stop undesired elements to enter 
IDto the dlstnct. Also, th~ principle underlying the 
~-Goyernment Act. _for fixmg the land ceiling for the 
agncul!ural famIlIes. However, the Executive 
~Commlttee has b~en considering the opening of land 
~ttlement and tn fact to start with notice is being 
Issue~ to the effect that the lands under the Nokma 
,~hJ?~ may ·be settled on application with the 
permiSSIon or consent of the respective Nokmas 

·.attache4. 
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Some members objected to the eviction or 
unauthorised occupants of the land in order to 
resettle the Pak refugees. But it is not desirable to 
give settlement to all the encroachers on the principle 
of right of occupancy as it will amount to allowing 
indiscriminate occupation by these who have means 
to do so. Also they will appreciate that the District 
Council had been compelled to give vent to humani
tarian emotions and sentiments by an unprecedented 
calamity of inhuman treatment meted out to our 
kiths and kins and thus compelled to a commitment 
of rehabilitating those unfortunate refugees. 

The Executive is taking all necessary action 
whenever any means or opportunities are presented. 
for recovering the revenue arrears. 

Education 

L. P. Schools-The Education Officer is trying 
to reduce the delay in the payment of the salary of 
the teachers. 

M. E. Schools- The number of M. E. and 
newly established ones is coming over to 80, which 
mean~ that there has beeQ unplanned, unhealthy and 
indiscriminate competition of growth of M. E. 
Schools without a foresight to the future condition 
and the monetary prospects. This is to be checked. 
otherwise the district will face the problem of big 
quantity and low quality. . 

College 

No provision has been made for contribution 
to the Tura college, so as to press the Government 
to take it over in 1966-67. 

Forest 

The Council is taking action of preservation 
and proper exploitation of the forests. The Council 
has to pay attention to the question of payment of 
Nokma fee. The District Council has taken a 
scheme for control of bathans in the district. It i!i 
realised that unless the bathans are controlled, 
sooner or later Garo Hills will become a barren 
land devoid of fertile soil and consequently the jhum 
cultivators will have to face starvation. Besides, 
there are various hardships imposed by the bathan
wallas on the poor illiterate:,villagets. The Jlum~er of 
bathans has jumped up from 375 to about 800 In the 
last four years. 

Sale or Coupes 

The suggestion of the members to inform the. 
Nokmas about the sale of coupes will be· followed in. 
future. 
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Agriculture 

Since the Council has not .be~n flble to set up 
an Agricultural branch of its own, it has to depepd 
upon the State Agricultural Depar~ment which has 
not been able to do much for hill or jhum cultiva
tion. Developmeut of agriculture reguires skilled 
and- trained technical staft° with kn,o~ledge about 
the modern scientific methods of cultivation and the 
use of modern scientific tools and implements. Aid 
can never improve the agricultural life of the people. 

Taxation 

The fact that the members have recognised the 
i1l}portance of taxation is a good augury. 

Council Transport 

The Executive. Committee recognises that there 
is something seriously wrong _with the management 
and handling of machines including the care of 
engines of the vehicles and stores, etc. 

'Rural Administration 

The Executive Committee has been engaging its 
ser\ous attention to bring about the election of 
members of Village Councils as soon as possible. 
~ 

ApplicatioRs of Village Council Secretaries 

A number of Garo boys with qualification of 
mat ric standard have been appointed as secretaries. 
But the young boys of Garo hills are reluctant \0 serve 
in the rural areas and have no patience to endure 
the hardships of rural life devoid of modern facilities. 

As a result it has become difficult to fili up the
posts. 

Compensation for acquired Iaacl 

Compensation is to be p~id by the Govern ....... 
ment and the Council has done its part in all cases by 
the furnishing relevant details. 

Survey and Settlement of B-Mahal 

It has now been completed. 

Administration of Justice 

For codification of Customary Laws of the
Garos and the Koches, a Central Committee and 
sub-committees in rural areas have been appointed. 

Loans and ad,ances 

-- '~Arrangement~been made for payment of
loans and advances after proper scrutiny. 

Thermal Project of Nangalbibra 

The Council ,is in correspondence for arranging; 
compensation for the land occupied for the purpose: 
of the said project. 

Water Catchment Area of Tura 

Eviction notices have been issued on persons in:: 
unauthorised occupation of the water catchmenL 
area. 



CHAPTER-V 

LAND AND FOREST 

In this Chapter land use pattern, forest and 
land policy and special problems of agriculture wIll 
first be discussed in a general way. Then an attempt 
will be made to give ~ome details of the above, with 
reference to the variolls administrative units of the 
region separately. 

Land-use Pattern-A General Appraisa I 

A table giving the areas under forest and cultiva
tion respectively in the different administrative units 
of the region is furnished in A;>pendix, XXIII. The 
table shows that in the different units. overwhelming
ly major portion of the la~ds ~re u!ld~r different cate
gories of forest. In DarJeehng dlstnct most of the 
forests are reserved forests. In the other units, only 
small portions of the fores1s are reserved forests; the 
rest are either protected fo-rests or unclassified 
forests. 

As regards land under cultivation, it is diffi
cult to say that the figures in the table are firm figu
res as in most of the hill areas of the region. except 
Da'rjeeling, and :part.s of ynited Kha~i and laintia 
Hills shifting cultivatlOll bemg the donunant type of 
culti~ation, the area under cultivation varies from 
year to year. 

A table glVlng the distriJmtion of land under 
cultivation by principal crops is furnished in Appen
dix XXiV. 

The statemt:llt shows that rice is the main crop 
of the region. The next !n importance is m~i~e, 
fol1Olved by other food grams. Pulses and chilhes 
are also grown considerably. In some areas, cash 
crops like fruits and ve.getab.les an? r:otato~ ~re 
grown considerably. BeSides, In Dafjeelmg district, 
there is extensive tea plantation. In 1960-61, 24.32% 
of the total cropped area was under plantation. 
Cinchona is another important crop of the district. 
In 1960-61, 1.32°~ of the cropped area was under 
this plantation. 

The productivity of agricultural land v~~ies 
very much from area to area. A stateme_nt giVIng 
the average yield for some of the more Important 
crops is furnished in Appendix XX V 

Land T~nures-~ General Appraisal , 
In Darjeeling district, the land is occupied by 

mpartments of Government or has been granted by 

Government to private persons or public bodies 6n 
a variety of conditions. There are the following six 
age?cies throu~h whom the Government manage
theIr revenue mterests and assess and collect their 
dues. 

1. The Tauzi Department of the Deputy Com
missioner"s Office which deals with 269 
estates and tenures with a total area of 150, 
square miles. 

2. The Sadar Kurseong Khas Mahal Depart
ment also located at Darjeeling manages. 
the rural estates of Government in the 
Sadar and Kurseong sub-divisions. 

3. The Superintendent of the Kalimpong De
velopment area. 

4. The Manager of the Kalimpong Khas.. 
Mahal who manages a large rural estate of 
172.98 square miles belonging to Govern~ 
ment. 

5. The Manager of the Terai Khas Maha~ 
whose office is located in Siliguri. Th~ 
rural estate under his charge covers an area 
of 230.lO square -miles and comprises all 
the land in the sub-division not leased for 
tea or worked as reserved forests. 

6. The Darjeeling Improvement Fund c@n
trolled by the Deputy Commissioner. (Dis
trict Census Hand·book, 195], p. 6) 

Government is the proprietor of these estates 
and there is no private landlord or tenure-holder 
between Government and the raiyat who is usually 
the tiller of the soil. The estates are divided into
blocks in each of which is a mandai or headman. The· 
manaals are the direct reprebentatives of Government 
on the estate. al,1d it is their duty to collect the rent 
due from the raiyats in their blocks and remit it to-: 
the Treasury, to report all transfers of land, to in
form the police of any crime. that may occur, to see
that the roads in their blocks are properly maintained 
and to supervise the construction of any new roads 
that may be required, to report birth and deaths, to
ensure the rairals provide labour ana provisions a~ 
required, to prevent improper or unauthorised felling. 
of trees and to preserve grazing and waste lands" lilt 
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return the mandai is given 10 per cent of gross collec
tions made by him. He is ,the acknowledged head 
of the community and arbitrates in all disputes ex
<:ept those relating to marriage, divorce and inheri
tance which are settled by panchayats. In the West 
Tista and Sadar Khas Mahals, rna; dalv no longer get 
rent-free lands or free grazing but in the Kalin1Pong 
Government Estate mandals still get free grazing and 
<:ertain mandals continue to get rent-free lands al
though these are resumed whenever a mandaI dies and 
his son is not appointed mandai in his place. (Ibid, 
page cvi). 

Prior to independence, the land tenure system 
in the autonomous hill districts of Assam was guided 
by Regulation V, of 1896 (The Chin Hill Regula
tion, 1896). Under this regulation, rights of the 
village communities as well as of the individuals over 
their respective territories had been recognised. After 
the commencement of the constitution, the Garo 
Hills, Khasi and Jaintia Hills and Mizo Hills District 
Councils have promulgated separate legislations of 
their own. In the legislations promulgated by the 
<Jaro Hills District and Khasi and Jaintia Hills Dist
rict Councils, with certain limitations, the rights of 
the' village communities have been recognised and 
,also the rights of the traditional chiefs have been 
continued. 

The legislation enacted by Mizo Hills District 
Council has abolished the rights of chiefs on pay
ment of compensation; the rights of the village com
munities have also been curtailed considerably. It 
is not unlikely that the District Council here is consi
-dered as an organ of the Government. In that case 
the alienation of the local c.:ommunities by the District 
-Council Illay be a contributory factor to Mizo 
revolt. 

I It is to be noted that on abolition of the rights 
of the chiefs in Mizo Hills, comoensations have been 
paid, not on the basis of the extent of land under 
'.their jurisdiction, but on the number of households 
under them. This seems to indicate that the rights 
of the chiefs were to some extent political in 
nature and not merely economic. This aspect more 
.:Iearly comes out in some of the Kuki areas of 
,Manipuf. There also the chiefs were recipients of 
.certain payments from the households under them, 
but the office of the chief was not hereditary. By 
rotation jY"..ople of differel1;t clans came to hold the 
t>ost. 

[n North Cachar and Mikir Hills. the respec
'tive District Councils have extended the Assam Land 
.and Revenue Regulation, 1886. This regulation has 
.curtailed th~ rights of the village communities quite 
<considerably. 

In Manipur, the administration tended not to 
recognise the rights of the village communities over 
'their respective territories. Lands were taken over 
for public purposes without payment of any com· 

pensatioo. This question was contested in the coll¢ 
and a decisi6n was obtained recognising the rights 
of the village communities. To overcome the. 
consequent embarrassment, the State Legislature has. 
enacted a legislation taking over these rights on 
payment of compensation. The leglsldtion, however. 
could nol be brought into operation due to local 
resistance. 

In Nagaland, the Chin Hills Regulation. 1896 
operates. In NEFA, Ihum Land Regulation In oC 
1947 is in force. The Jhum Regulation HI of 1941 is. 
in fact practically an adoption of the Chin Hills Regu
lation of 1896. The only significant ditlerence is that 
where as according to the Chin Hills Regulation, the 
customary right to jhum land is considered to be 
established in a village or a community when the
village or community has enjoyed the right to culti
vate or utilise such jhum land for not less than 300 
years prior to the making of the Regulation. accor-
ding to the Jhum Land Regulation III of 1947, such 
right is recognised if it has been enjoyed for not less. 
than 5 years prior to the making of the Regulation. 
Both in Nagaland and NEFA, rights of the village. 
communities over their respective territories ha'Vf:o. 
been recognised at least theoretically. 

In some parts of NEFA, a village has large. 
tracts of land tmder its jurisdiction, only parts of 
which can be economically utilised by it. In some. 
cases under the jurisdiction of a village there arer 
!'ub-villages where communities, other than tho 
dominant community jive. In such cases the people: 
of the sub-villages are required to make some pay
ment to the dominant community. This also seeDllJ. 
to bring out the political relationship and not merely-' 
economic relationship of the tribal communitiC$ witb 
their territories. 

Another affirmation of the political relation
ship seems to be provided by the land tenure system 
that prevailed in Tripura until recently. As would 
be indicated later, the different tribal communities,. 
were required to pay house~tax at ditferent rates. 

There is another aspect of the relationship of 
the tribal communities with their respegiJ/<> lands., 
These frequently constitute the symbols .' the unity 
of the community. Their social' organisation and 
style of life are in extrically woven round their pani-
cular lands. Any process, which may lead to. 
diss"ciation of their effective or symbolic command 
over their lands. is looked upon by them as a threat 
to their community existence . 

Forest Policy-A General Appraisal 

According to the forest policy pre~jling"in 
Assam, reservation of forest can be made onIJ 
through the process of acquisition. 



10 the matter of the regulation of forests the 
To'Dowing legislations have been enacted by the diffe
rent District Councils: . 

1. The Garo Hills District (Forest) Act, 1958. 

1 The United Khasi - Jaintia Hills Auto
~omous District (Management and Con
trol of Forests rates of Royalties) Rules, 
1959. 

1 The United Khasi - Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and Con
trol of Forests) Rules, 1960. 

4. The United Khasi & Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and Con
trol,of Forest~) Act, 1958. 

5. The Mildr Hills District (Forest) Act, 
1957. 

\ 

.. The North Cachar Hills Forests (Adop
tion of Assam Forest Regulation and Rules) 
Act, 1953. 

I. The North Cachar Hills Forests (Adop
tion of Assam Forest Regulation and 
Ru!es) Amendment Act, 1956. 

.. The North Cachar Hills Land and Revenue 
(Adoption of Assam Land Revenue Regula
tion and Rules) Act, 1953. 

9. The Mizo District (Fore:.t) Act, 1953. 

10. The Mizo District (Forest) Act, 1955. 

U. The Mizo District (Forest) (Amendment) 
Act, 1956. 

11 The Mizo District (Forest) (Amendment) 
Act, 1962. 

11 The Mizo District (Forest) (Amendment) 
Act, 1963. 

M. The Mizo District (Forest) (Amendment) 
.Act, 1964. 

ts. The United Khasi - Iaintia Hills Auto
Ilomous District (Management and Con
trol of Forests) Act,'1958. 

... The United Khasi - Jaintia Hills Auto
~mous District (M~nagerrent and Con
trol .of F..orests (Aniendment) Act, 1960 . 

• ,. The Pawi Lakher Autonomou~ RegiQn 
~orest) Act, 1954: 
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18. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Forest) (Amendment) Act, 1958. 

19. The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Forest)(Amendment) Act, 1961. 

The number of amendments .of the Acts 
introduced from time to time by the District 
Councils. appears to be a measure .of rapid change 
in the attitudes and approaches towards the forests 
and utilisation of forest products. 

The salient features .of some of the legislations 
will be discussed here. 

. 
The United Khasi - Jaintia Hills Autonomous 

District (Management and Centrel of Forests) Act. 
1958 provides that under the Act, the forests are to 
be classified under the following manner: 

(i) (a) Private Forest-These are forests be
longing to an individual or clan or joint clans which 
are grown or inherited by him or them in recognised 
private lands (Ri Kynti) ; 

(b) Law-Ri Sumar-These are forests belonging 
to an individual clan or joint clans (which are) 
grown (or inherited) by him o£ them in a village or 
common raj land. 

(ii) Law Lyngdoh, La Kyntand, Law 
Niam-These are forests set a part for religious 
purposes and hitherto managed or controlled by tho 
Lyngdoh or other person or persons to whom the 
religious ceremonies for the particular locality or 
village or villagers, are entrusted. 

Explanation--Lyngdoh in this particular respect 
is a religious head and not the administrative head 
mentioned in Section 2 (r). 

(iii) Law-adong and Law sehnong-These are 
village forests hitherto reserved by the villagers 
themselves for conserving water, etc., for the use of 
the villages and managed by the Sirdar or headman 
with the help of the Village Durbar. 

(iv) Protected Ferest-These are areas al
ready declared protected for the growth of trees for 
the benefit of the local inhabitants and also forests. 
that may be so declared by rules under this Act. 

(v) Green Block-These are forests belonging 
to- an individual family or dan or joint clans and 
raj lands already declared as Green Block by Govern
ment for iiesthetic beauty and water supply of the 
to}Vl1 of Shillong and its su burhs and also forests. 
that may be declared by rules under this Act. 

(vi) Raid F('rest-These are forests managed 
by the head of the Raid and under the control or 



"'the local administrative bead subject to rules to be 
prescribed by the District Council. 

As regards the management and control of the 
forests, the provisions are as follows-

(a) Private Forest and Law-Ri-Sumar shall be 
mana oed by the owners thereof subject to the Rules 

<that ~ay be framed by the District Council from 
-time to time in the general interest of the forestry of 
the district. 

(b) Law Lyngdoh, Law Kyntang, Law 
Niam -shall be rna iaged by the Lyngdoh or person 
Qr persons mentioned in Section 3 (ii) above in 
·accordance with the customary practice in vogue 
subject to the rules that may be framed by the 
,District Council from time to time. 

(c) Law Adong and Law Shnong shall be 
-managed by the Sirdar or headmen mentioned in 
Section 3 (ii) above in accordance with the custo
.mary practice in vogue subject to the rules that may 
oe framed by the District Council from time to 
time. ' 

(d) Protected Forests shall be managed by the 
-local administrative heads in accordance with the 
rules framed by the District Council. 

(e) Green Blocks shall be managed by the 
-<owners in accordance with the rules framed by the 
District Council. 

(f) Raid Forests shall be managed by the 
"heads of the Raid under the control of the local 
·administrative heads subject to the rules to be 
prescribed by the District Council. 

No tree shall be felled or removed from Law 
Lyngdoh, Law Kyntang, Law Niam except for 
purposes cOllnected with religious functions or cere
monies recognised and sanctioned by the Lyngdoh 

. Qr. other persons in accordance with Section 4 (b).-

No tree shall be felled or removed from Law 
Adong except for genuine purposes of (he village as 
IQay be sanctioned by the Sirdar or headmen in 
.:accordance with Section 4 (c). 

All timber Qr forest produce removed from 
Private Forests and Law-Ri-Sumar shall be liable 

'to payment of half the full rates of royalty pres
cribed for such timber or forest produce under 
Z.ection 8 above, when exported beyond the district 
qr·when brought to Shillong in vehicles for purposes 
·of trade. . '/'. 

Provided that the Executive Committee may 
..(jjrect, that any rule made under this Section shall 
not l:ipply to any specified class of timber or other 
:fbreSt produce or to any specified local area. 
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It is found from the above that the Act has
made definite provisions about the nature of control 
to be exercised in respect of all types of land other 
than reserved forests. These seem to indicate exten
sion of the control of the tribe as a whole o:yer the 
segmental rights of the di1Terent categories of people, 
but at the same time the extension of control seems 
to have proceeded cautiously, by effecting many 
compromises, particularly in case of the chiefs. 

The Mizo Hills District (Forest) (Amendment) 
Act, 1963 has inter alia provided for the establish
ment and control of forest villages for the ·purpose 
of providing a source of suitable labour for forming 
and maintaining plantation and taungyas, the District 
Council may establish forest villages within the 
limits of any Council Reserve Forest on such sites as 
may be selected by the Executive Committee. The 
boundaries of all forest villages shall be demarcated 
by boundary pillars and shown ill maps together 
with all internal details such as fields homesteads. 
etc., and a register shall be maintained in respect of 
each village . 

Jhums in the Reserve shall be allowed 
to the forest villagers on the following conditions-

U) The area will be selected by the Council 
Forest Officer with the approval of the Executive 
Committee. 

(2) An allotment of maximum 12 bighas of 
jhum land will be annually made for each resident 
household. 

(3) The villagers themselves will sow or plant 
with their crops, the seeds or plants of such forest 
trees in such manner as the Forest Officer may 
direct. 

(4) Building materials and fuel be given to the 
villagers free of charge ·but they will be liable to 
render ten days' free labour in the first instance and 
another ten days' labour, if called upon, in the next 
instance, at a rate of wages to be fixed by the· Forest 
Officer . 

(5) The sub-letting of land by. a forest villager 
is not permissible. . 

(6) The forest villagers admitted into the 
reserve forest shall execute an agreement in the form 
as may be prescribed from time to time by the 
E,xecutive Committee. , 

(7) The Executive Commi.ttee lllay ·appoint a 
person among the Forest Villagers as a Headman 
and prescribe his duties. ..,. 

,~ lr 

.. (8) The Executi_v~~c{>~mjttee nia.y~evict sum
manly from a Forest vIllage, WIthout payment of com
pensation ~o any <;me who does not comply wi.th the 
provisions of the Act' Qr who refuses to! barry 
out the orders of the Coun-cil' Forest Om&r so rar 



:..as they are 90nsistent with the provisions of the Act, 
.or whose conduct, in the opinioll of the said officer 
~impairs the harmonious working of the village. ' 

. Th~ provisions in respect of forest villages 
,under this Act seem to be rather much too restrictive 
'so far as the labourers are concerned. 

. In NEF A the Balipara Frontier Tract 
Jhum Land Regulation, 1947, and in Nagaland Chi~ 
Hills Regulation, 1896 are in operation. These 
~egulations have stipulated that for takin a over 
,forest lands. no formal acquisition proceedings ~ould 
be necessary, though reasonable compensation shall 
have to be paid. This stipulation does not however 
-appear to be implemented in a uniform m~nner. I~ 
Tirap district, while bringing forest areas under 

. .reservation ~he rights of the Nocte chiefs of Namsang 
-,and Borduna as well as of the village communities 
. pave been fully recognised. The net revenue 
of the forests is divided in the ratio of 25:75 between 
the Gbvernment on the one hand and the chiefs and 
the villagers on the other. Out of the latter one-
4:hird or Rs. 5000/-, whichever is less is cr~dited 
.to the chief's personal account, the' rest being 

··deposited in the peoples fund. It is out of this fund 
that 40% preference shares have been subscribed to 
in a veneer mill established at Deomali (Tirap 

--district) to process the timber produced in the Nocte 
area. The remaining 60% share capital has been 

'subscribed by the Assam Railway and Transport 
"~ompany (all in equity shares), (N. C. A. E. R., 

1967, p.66). 

In Nagaland recently the Forest Department 
has come to an agreement with the Zeliang Range 

'<Council under which the forest areas of that range 
have been declared as Reserve Forest. The Forest 
Department will deduct management cost to the 
tune of 25% and the balance of the revenue will be 
.banded over to the Range Council. 

'. This system of associating the local community 
WIth the development of the f.orest is unique in Tirap 

-district of NEFA and Zeliang range of Nagaland. 

L Some of the tribal communities in NEF A are 
~;tl<ing a .dema~d that the same principle should be 
extended In theIr areas also. They point out that 
t.Q.ey have the same type of rights as that of the 
Noctes in respect of the forests in their respective 
Jurisdictions. 
.' ' 

~/ In Manipur, the reserved forests are the 
property of the Government with recorded rights of 
the tribals as to jhuming, wood rights, hunting 
~ghts and grazing ri~ts. In protected forests, the 
Government ,can declare certain species of trees as 
pr,oJected trees. From the open reserves and 
PJP~ected, forests, except by permission of the civil 
~1Jthpritjes, no extraction of forests for sale is . allow-

. t;!l .. The:tribals, however, have the right.Qf jhurning 
,ip. *~e .. for~.sts. 
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Besides tpe above categories Qf.fofe~ts, there. is 
~other type of fores~, called hill village reserves. The 
trIbals residing in .tb~m ,are gi.ven full rights to the 
forest 'pIod~ce WlthlU .. th mIle .radius from their 
respectIve villages, The administration does not 
exercise any control over such forests. 

. In Trip1:l~a also a number of rights and.~onces-
s~ons are tr~dltJonally enjoyed b:x the tribal popula
tIon. But It seems that the Union Territory adminis
tratil?n. is trying to gradually withdraw the same 'by 
provldmg them other alternatives. 

Special Problems of Agriculture-Shifting Cultivation 

Though settled agriculture has been introduce(t 
considerably in many parts of the hills 'of North-East 
India, shifting cultivation remain$ the special problem 
of the region . 

S,hifting cUl.tiyation has been defined by Conklin 
(1961, p. 27.), mlm~al1y as any continuing· agri
cultural system III which impermanent dearings 
are cropped for shorter periods in years than 
they are fallowed. The practices connected- with 
shifting cultivation vary considerably from 
area to area and tribe to tribe. The term most 
frequently used for shifting cultivation in the region 
is jhum. There are also other local terms among 
many of the tribal communities, for instance, bagama 
among the Garos, lyngkhalum or shyrti among the 
Khasis, rit among the Mikirs, tekonglu among the 
Ao Nagas, adiabik among the Adis, Hookuismong 
among the Reangs of Tripura. 

The extent of land under shifting cultivation in 
the different administrative units of the region is not 
definitely known. According to the' Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (1962,Part 
II, p. 118), in 1960-61 in Assam, 5,08,800 acres of 
land were under shifting cultivation and 9,79,OO() 
persons were practising it. According to the -same 
8~)Urce, in Tripura, 1,16,900 acres of land were under 
Thifting cultivation and 96,501 persons were practis:
ing it. According to the N.C.A.E.R. (1967, p. 21) 
246,139 hectares of land were' under'shifting cultiva-:' 
tion in NEFA. 

Out of the total area consitlered to be under 
shifting cultivation, only a small portion is brought 
under cultivati0n in a particular year. Broadly, the 
proportion depends on the number bf years a plot of 
land is cultivated consecutively ·and thereafter is 
allowed to lie fallow before being resumed for culti~ 
vation. ~or instance, if a plot of 'land is cultivated 
consecutively for two years and then is, allowed to 
lie fallow for ten years, broadly 1/5th of the l~nd 
available for shifting cultivation wOllld be aytually 
under cultivation in any particular year. In actua,~ 
practice, however., there .are a.number ofother factors 
which also have important. roles tQ play jn thf.l;. 
regard .... F6r instarce, the fertility of the soil of th~ 
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area taken up for cultivation during a particular 
year, and availability of man power for shifting 
CJUltivation constitute important factors. Now-a-days 
many persons who would have been otherwise engaged 
in shifting cultivation find employment as casual 
Jabourers in connection with road work and other 
construction activities which are being carried on 
extensively in the countryside. As a result the area 
under shifting cultivation is tending to go down. 
There is also the impact of the long term policy of 
the Government of well;ning away the shifting 
cultivators from their traditional mode of cultivation 
~ settled agriculture. 

o. 
The:: cycle of consecutive cultivation period am! 

tallow period of plots differ.:! from tribe to tribe. 
Among the Khasis of Mawtha.m village, a plot is 
atltivated for one year and then remains fallow for 
tour to five o/ears. Among the Garos, generally, a 
plot is cultivated for two years and then allowed to 
.remain fallow for seven years or so. The recent ten· 
c$ency among them is to reduce the period of culti
vation to one year. Among the Lushais, a plot is 
cultiVated-for two years consecutively and then allo
wed to remain fallow for two to three years in case 
of bamboo jungle and seven to eight years in case of 
jl:lllgie of tree. Amor.g the Miklrs, a plot is cultiva
ted for one to two years consecutively and then is left 
(allow for about five years. Among the Lhota 
Nagas, after being cropped for two years consecuti
YOly a plot is left fallow for 8 to 10 years. Among 
the Rengma Nagas; sometime a plot is left fallow 
[or 20 to 30 years. Among the Ao Nagas, consecutive 
croping peri0d is two years and fallow period is ten 
years. In Manipur, the Maos cultivate a plot for one 
rear and theu allow it to lie fallow for two to three 
r=ars, which is not really long enough for any heavy 
Jungle to grow. Among the Kabuis. Marrings and 
Cheros, the fallow period is about ten years. Among 
~e Hmars, a field is cultivated for one year and then 
left fallow for one to six years. In NEF A, the 
Adis cultivate a plot of land for two to three years 
'1lCCeSsivety and then observe a fallow period of ten 
!O twenty years. In Tripura, the Reangs cultivate a 
"Jot fOI: one year and then allow it to remain fallow 
I.>r seven to nine yean. 

In North-East llldia, the tribal communities 
fnlCtising shifting CUltivation do not generally shift 
their residence along with their fields; but there are 
tome tribal communities who frequently change their 
_d.ence because of various factors including the 
impermanence of their cultivation. Among such 

.-ommunities mention may be made of the Mikirs and 
~ Kuki group of tribes. In the past, change of resi
.iIence appears to have been fairly common among 
the Lushais also. 

Generally, the village communities carry on 
aufting cultivation within the boundaries of their 
.iespective villages. Among the Adis, the village 
forms the large~t agricultural unit, each having its 
&WIt jhuming fields within its territorial boundaries, 
~ked by such natural features as hills or streallli.. 

The demarcation of the boundaries takes place 
through various processes. In Manipur, a chief sett
ling a new village. used to pay some sort of tribute
to the chief of the community within whose jurisdic
tion the territory acquired by him was considered to 
lie. Sometimes physical might was the determining 
factor in settling the question of right. In many 
areas of North-east India feud relating to village 
boundaries were quite frequent, even now these are 
not uncommon. 

In many areas, within the boundary of the 
village, there is clan wise demarcation of land. 
Among the Khasis, the land is held jointly by the 
clan or Kur or privately by individuals. Among the 
Garos, the machong or lineage W'0up is 1he owner 
of a particular akhing (community land) where mem
bers of that machong have the right to carry on shif
ting cultivation. In NEF A, among many tribes a 
continuous stretch of land is generally cleared by a 
single clan and the members of that clan are consi
dered to be the owners of the land; members of other 
clans settling in the vIllage are almost like tenants. 
The latter can make use of unutilised land. so long as 
they reside in the village but cannot transfer their 
holdings even to their descendants without the per
mission of the Village Council. 

Among the Cheros of Manipur, the land of 
the village under Shifting cultivation is in the posses
sion of the village community as a whole. The chief 
does nf)t have any extraordinary right over the land. 
All members of the village cor.l1nunity have equal 
right to any part of that village. No areas are mar" 
ked out to be the areas of clans and families. Among 
the Hmars also there is no familywise demarcation 
of land. Among most of the Kuki and Mizo group 
of tribes. the chief is the sole proprietor of the land 
and the villagers have to take land on rent basis. On 
the other hand. among the Mikirs, it has been noted 
that once a plot of land has been cultivated by a 
particular household, the same household will culti
vate that very plot of land when it is resumed after 
being left fallow for a certain period. 

As noted by Elwin (1957, p. 64), among many 
tribes of NEF A, individual ownership is established 
within tile maiIi framework of communal possesion. 

According to Gohaia (1953, p. 253), some villa
ges possess certain common land called MOLI
PATAT ownership right of which rests with the 
whole village where there is shortage of land, culti
vation is carried on, on this land by the needy people 
of the village with the consent of the Village Council • 
Besides, all arable lands are divided into two catego
ries, 'PA.TAT' or rotation zone for jhuming by the 
villagers and 'ARIK' or field pJot of individual 
households within each 'PATAT'. The boundaries of 
the 'ARIKS' are marked with heaps of stones placed. 
at regular intervals to make the right of a permanent 
nature. The rights of cultivation over sqcll lands .. 
are passed over to the male descendant~. In case lit 



family is short of land, the 'GAMS' of the village 
call·fl special meeting of the villagers called 'ARK
EBANG' which finds out whether any clan or 
family has spare land. In case some land is availa
ble, it is temporarily allotted to the needy family; 
which is not required to make any payment. But 
the hereditary right remains witlt the original owner. 

Among the Ao Nagas, individuals who are in 
want of land, take the same on lease from individuals 
who have surplus land to spare. Generally, two tins 
of paddy or Rs. 3/· to 4/- according to the price of 
paddy during the particular.season, is given to the 
owner of a plot measuring about three acres by the 
person who takes it on lease. After two years the plot 
reverts to the original owner. 

In the selection of plots for shifting cultivation, 
various factors are taken into consideration. In an 
Ao Naga village, Waromung, the following types of 
land were found to be preferred. 

1. Land which was left fallow in the last cycle 
of cultivation in the block, i.e., land lying fallow for 
twenty years or more. 

2. Land which is more sunny and where Jess 
weeds grow. 

3. Land facing east; as in such land less weeds 
grow and paddy thrives better. 

4. Level land where soil does not erode. 

In the selection of the plots the elder members 
()f the clan get first priority. After they have made 
'their selection according to their choice, the younger 
members get their chance.(Waromung-An Ao·Naga 
Village, 1966, p. 56/. In some areas, for instance, 
among the Cheros of Manipur, the selection is made 
by lottery. 

In jhum fields various types of crops are 
grown, paddy, millet, maize, jobstear, sweet potato 
yam, bean, turmeric, ginger, pumpkin, gourd, chilly' 
etc., are more common in almost all the hill areas 0' 

North East India. In addition. cotton is grown by 
the C;iros, Nagas, Kukis, Reangs and Tripuris. 
Potato, tomato and other vegetabfes and fruits have 
been recently introduced in many tribal areas. 

The agricultural practices vary from tribe to 
tribe. The same as described. by Gohain (1953, 
pp. 250-258) in some detail in respect of the Adis of 
NEFA would be furnished here. 

"Besides the territorial rotation of fields the 
~bon also practise annual rotation of their crops 
bqth in the higher and lower regions. In the higher 
.regions, where cultivation is carried on in high steep 
~lls, the main cereal crop 'ANYAT' is sown 
togetbel' with maize and 'A YAK' millets in their 
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new 'P A TAT' which is opened after their regional 
rotational period. This is followed in the second 
year by sowing of rice and 'MIRUNG' before it is 
left as fallow. 

"At the foot hi1ls the lands are more or Jess 
situated on gentle slopes or sometimes on flat lands. 
Here, rice which forms the main staple cereal is 
grown by the people for two successive years 
intermixed with maize, 'MIRUNG' and 'AYAK' 
millets. The cultivation of 'ANYAK' also, is 
carried on to some extent and in. such cases a field 
is generally used for three consecutive years. the 
first year being devoted to the raising of 'ANY AT' 
crop to be followed by rice and Mirung for the 
successive years. 

"The agricultural year begins sometime abo'lll 
January-February. Due to the rotaticnal system 
of both land and crops the Abors have to prepare 
both the new and the old 'PATATS' simultaneously; 
and as the nature of work varies in both the fields, 
there is a rough division of labour ... between the 
sexes. In the old fields as tile clearing entails liltle
more than weeding the grass and up-rooting the 
stamps of the previous year's crops before it is burnt 
for the sowing of seeds, the work is done mostly by 
women. But the opening of a new 'PATAr 
requires lot of hard work in clearing undergrowth 
and felling trees both large and small, and this 
strenuous work is carried out by men. In clearing 
a new forest for CUltivation the men cut down aU 
the trees at the root and put the felled trees in a line 
to mark the boundary line between differen.t plots 
of land. It also gives them a good supply of fire
wood. The clearing of a new jhum-site generally 
takes about a month and when the clearing is done, 
the jungles are left to dry for about a month before 
it is set to fire. The only implements used for 
clearing the new fields are the 'ABOR·DAOS' and 
the heavy axes both of them being purchased now·a· 
days from the Pasighat market. 

"When the clearing of the jungles is over. the 
whole village join t')gether and erect high fences 
round their common 'PATAT' where they intend to 
carryon their cultivation to prevent the 'MITHUNS· 
from getting inside the field. 

"The time for firing the new field varies in the 
higher and lower regions. In the higher regions 
where 'ANY AT' cereals are sown first, the firing is 
done in April-May and 'ANYAT' seeds are sown 
one or two days afterwards together with maize and 
'AY AK' millets. In the lower regions the sowing 
starts from the month of February, and the first 
cereals to be sown are maize and 'A Y AK·. After· 
a month when these plants grow to a height of 
about one foot, rice, the main cereal and 
'MIRUNG' seeds are sown in their midst. 

"The 'AiOR-RICE' is of two seasonalyarieties. 
Tb.e summer variety called 'AMO' is sown in April~ 
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and is harvested in August. The winter variety of 
rice 'AMNE' which is also sown in April-May, is 
harvested from November onwards." 

"While sowing, the party lines up at the 
bottom of the field, each person carrying his or her 
supply of seeds in small bambao-baskets which is 
slung on the body and with a pointed 'DAO' or 
digging stick on the right hand, the party in bending 
position proceeds forward thrusting the point of their 
implements at an angle towards the body, thereby 
making small holes in which about 6/7 seeds of paddy 
are put from the bamboo-basket. The seeds are put 
in holes of about one foot spart. When the whole 
party reaches the top they come down to the bottom 
and repeat the process again till they finish the field. 
While this process is going on, one of the operators 
scatter the seed of 'MIRUNG' millets between the 
paddy seeds and when this is over, both paddy and 
'MIRUNG' seeds are covered with soil with the 
belp of broom. In the lower regions, however, as 
rice and 'MIRUNG' seeds are sown in between the 
maize and 'A YAK' plants, the use of broom, is not 
possible, and therefore, the paddy seeds are always 
covered with soil with the point of DAO after 
sprinkling the seeds into the little holes made with 
the implement. The sowing of 'ANYAT' is done 
with a long pointed wooden pole by which holes are 
dug in which the seeds are sprinkled and covered 
with soil again from the point of a pole. Maize is 
also sown in between the ' ANY AT' crop with the 
wooden pole, but the 'A YAK' millets are sown 
broadcast in between the above mentioned crops." 

"Vegetables like colocasia, sweet potatoes, 
ginger. chillies, beans, pumpkins, gourds, etc., are 
planted along the field-paths. In the lower regions 
cotton seeds (SIPY AK) are sown with the summer 
variety of rice. But in the higher regions this crop 
is raised in a specially selected plot called 
'PAGLAK-ARIK'. Another important leafy vege
table plant 'PATTU-OYING' (Lai-sak in Assamese) 
is grown almost throughout the year either in the 
main fields or inside the 'PAGLAK-ARlK'." 

"The weeding of rice and 'ANY A T' fields is 
done in the months of June and July. The opera
tion is done with the help (If a horse-shoe-shaped 
bamboo scraper which is held tight at the joint and 
is moved forward and back and also sideways to 
scrap the soil of the weeds." 

"The method of harve5ting cereals and millets 
in most cases is primitive. The use of sickles is 
unknown except in the lower regions where a few 
Abors have now started using them in reaping 
paddy from their wet-cultivation fields. Generally, 
paddy and' ANY A T' grains are stripped from the 
stock by hand straight into a large conical-basket. 
The 'MIRUNGS' ears are cut by a small' knife 
called' 'YOKSIK' and the' A YAK' ears are plucked 
\y'itb. hat}$i. In the lower regions it has peen seen. 
that some people lise t.r.eir ·DAO· in harvesting the' 

'ANYAT' cereals. After gathering the crop they 
are thrashed, winnowed and cleaned in the fields. 
before bringing the harvest to the village, to be· 
stored in the granaries (KUMSUNG) which are-· 
built like miniature platform houses in groups 
usually built far enough from the dwelling houses as 
a protection against fire." (Gohain, 1953, pp. 
253-255.) 

Among the vanatlOns in the practices con
nected with shifting cultivation, the most important 
one is that while many tribes use digging stick for 
making holes into which seeds are inserted, these 
are some like the Khasis who use hoe for upturning 
the soil. 

There is a good deal of controversy about the 
effect of shifting cultivation. Dr. N.L. Bor, Forest 
Botanist in the Forest Research Institute, Dehra pun 
in his presidential address to the section of Botany of 
Indian Science Congress, 1942, attributed the causes 
of soil erosion in Assam to the practice of shifting 
cultivation. (Gohain, 1953, p. 256). 

He considered that of all practices initiated 
by man, the most obnoxious one was shifting 
cultivation. But in this matter Elwin held a different 
view. "It is sometimes said that the floods which 
from time to time devastate the plains of Assam are 
due to the practice of jhuming in the NEFA hills. 
But this cannot be so, for the conditions of rainfall, 
humidity and temperature in the jhum areas of 
NEFA are so favourable that no clearing remains 
without a vegetal cover for any length of time. 
Immediately after any area goes fallow at the close 
of the cropping period, it is covered with some kind 
of vegetation which chech erosion and the run-off 
of rain water. Moreover, the area under cropping 
at anyone time is estimated at only three to four 
per cent of the total area of the Agency. It is the 
loss of soil fertili.ty, rather than the danger of 
erosion and leaching, which is the real problem. 

In 1953, Mr. M.D. Chaturvedi who was then 
Inspector General of Forests to the Government of 
India, made an investigation of forestry problems, 
in Assam and came to the conclusion that "the 
notion widely held that shifting cultivation is 
responsible in the main for large-scale soil erqsion 
needs to be effectively dispelled." (Elwin, 1966. 
p. 82). Sri Pakyntein. Exe-Suprintendent of Census 
Operations, Assam and for sometime Development 
Commissioner has also upheld the aboye view on 
the authority of competent experts. To quote him 
"Sri M.S. Sivaraman, Adviser, Programme Ad
ministration of the Planning Commission, observed 
that it is a mistake to assume that shifting cultiva
tion in itself if> unscientific land use. Actually, it· is 
a practical approach to certain inherent difficulties. 
in preparing proper seed beds in steep slopes where" 
any disturbance of the s'urface .by hQeing and? 
ploughing will result in washmg away the··fertile top.' 



soil. The tribal people, therefore, take care not to 
plou~h or disturb the soil before sowing. The 
destruction of weed and improvement of tilth neces
sary for a proper seed bed are achieved with the 
help of fire. In most of the interior areas where 
wmmunication is not developed and not sufficient 
land suitable for terracing is available, jhuming 
alone can be done for the present and as such every 
effort should be made to improve the fertility of 
the jhumed land. My observation is that in some 
areas where some terracing is done, the top soil is 
;stacked below and more sandy soil comes to the 
top. Nothing gr.ows in such terraces for some years. 
Shrl M.C. Jacob, Director of Soil Conservation for 
~ssam, told me that some modern method is being 
Ulvented now to show to the people the benefits 
which may accrue out of the terraced method of 
-cultivation. By this method, terracing. should begin 
from the bottom of a slope so that the top soil from 
-one upper bed goes to the top of the lower bed. 
This means very hard labour for the people for a 
very long period and appears to be the only long
'term solution. But all lands in the steep slopes are 
-not suitable for such a scientific system of contour 
bunding. So, the jhum method properly controlled 
and directed, is the only possible metl!od of cultiva
tion in such areas. I have noted that even the 
~orest Department of the Government of Assam cut 
-down trees and weeds and burn the whole jungle 
before replanting the area with good timbers." 
(Pho!Jgjangre, A Village Survey, Census of India, 
Assam, 1961, p. 13). 

From the above it appears that while the harm
ful effect of shifting cultivation has often been exag
gerated, as far as possible, in the long run it requi
.res to be rel'laced by more advanced method of land 
me. 

Apart from the possible danger.; of soil erosion 
and wastage of forest wealth, the level of production 
in shifting cultivation!> is also low. In this connec
.tiOT1, some studies had been made 011 the carrying 
-capacity of soil under jhuming by Ganguly (1966) 
in Tripara and B0se (1967) in Mizo Hills. Relevant 
excerpts from the above studies are furnished here. 
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Ganguly has first dbcussed the method of esti
mating carrying capacity of land as follows :-

. "In his 'The Condition of Economic Progress' 
CollI? Clark has made a comparative study of the: 
densl~y at which a primitive population can live un
der different forms of primitive means of subsistence. 
'!he density at which a primitive popUlation can 
hve, has been approximately estimated. Expressed 
as adult males per square kilometre, Ratzel's estimates 
designate the following range of possible density: 

Primitive agriculture in 
settled villages 

Primitive herdsmen 

Shifting cultivators 

0.6-·-2.00 

0.25-0.60 

0.06-0.25 

Shifting cultivation has thus the least capacity 
among the different primitive forms of production. 
to support popUlation per square kilometre. One 
forn: of fi~djng out the efficiency of any method of 
culttvatton IS to work out the land carrying capacity 
!lnder the same. It is calculated not simply by find
mg out the average requirement of land to support 
on.e person (~r ~ consumption unit) if he depends on 
s~lftlllg cultivatIOn alone on the basis of one opera
tl(;1D onl~. That. after one operation, a jhum plot 
w~lI remam fallow for a certain number of years. 
wIll also have to be taken into consideration. William 
Allen c~lIs it Cultivation Factor which is 'merely an 
expressIOn of the number of 'garden areas' required 
for.each type to allow of the complete cycle of culti
vatIOn and regeneration normally practised on that 
type ~der the system to _which the calculation app
l~es. .Area of land reqUired to support a consump... 
,!lOn unl! un.der the system is worked out by mUltiply
mg cultlvatmg factor by the average area of land 
required for producing one year's subsistence require
ment of on econsumption unit calcutated on the basis 
of actual results." (Ganguly 1966, p.23). 

For calcutating the land carrying capaCity of' 
shifting cultivation in Tripura, five villages were sur
ve~ed by G~nguly. The popUlation, consumption 
umt and hectares of land jhumed in these five villages 
are indicated in the statement below. 

Population 
~ _______ ---A _______ ~ 

Village Pamilies Adult Adult Childern Consump- An:a 
no. of malt: female lion unit jlmmed 

(Hectares) 

2 3 4 S 6 1 

... ebandr.1Sadhu Para 8 24 20 22 55.0 20.03 

2. &lCangrr.ui 4 4 4 IS 15.5 6.3Z 

3. Athnkthll1lr 8 IZ 12 21 34.5 7.12 

4- l~irllJng Para 8 16 14 24 42.0 7.44 

5_ GantbulanJ1. Para 6 " 15 14 31.0 8.90' 

Total 34 67 65 96 178.0 4981 



Main yields from jhums are paddy, sesamum, 
cotton amI vegetables. Among all the vegetables 
_grown, gourds of different varieties are the most im
portant. The number of gourds grown in a jhum 
(;an be taken as a rough indicator of the quantum 
of all sorts of vegetables grown. After ascertaining 
the number of gourds produced in the jhum the pro-

Village Paddy 
Kg. 

2 

J. Chandrasadhu Para 5,711 

2. Belfangbari 1,792 

3. Athukthang 3,061 

4. Iamirlung Para 3,322 

5. Ganthulang Para 3,359 

Total 17,245 

"On the basis of the normal requirement of 
rice per consumption unit it is found that if the Jhu
mias conSUID'! the whole quantity of rice produced 

c.T} the jhums and exchage sesamum, cotton and gourd 
for rice then they are able to derive their subsistence 
for four months only from their jhums. Besides 
jhum products, each and every Jhumia family has its 
.own poultry and piggery; they also collect various 
-forest products free of cost. During the rainy sea
:8ons, which is the most difficult period for the Jhu
mias many of them precariously live on various wild 
roots, leaves and bamboo shoots collected from 
'lorests. 

"In Tripura, a particular plot of land is jhumed 
-cnly once and then, left fallow for about te~ ye,ars 
-for regeneration of forests. Hence the cultIVatIOn 
-1'actor is 11. As 49.81 hectares of jhum provides 
] 781'ersons with 4 months' subsistence, 0.84 hecta
res of such jhum will be just enough to provide on~ 
full years (twelve months') subsistence of one con-
8unwtion Unit. But the same plot of land is not 

jhurned- every year. In other words, to calculate the 
land carrying capacity, we have to take into consi
<leration the cultivation factor which is 11. Hence the 
:riet area required per consumption unit under jhum
jng will be 9.24 hectares (0.84XII). Every year ap
proximately 20,235 hectares of land is jhumed which 
-means that this form of cultivation can support about 
2,200 souls only. This shows the utter inadequacy 
,of the system today." (Ibid, pp.24-25). 

The -carrying capacity of land in Mizo Hills 
has been studied in some detail by Saradindu Bose 

(1967). 

For this purpose he has made a survey of two 
-villages, namely, Mampui at a distance of five days' 
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duction of other vegetables was taken as propor
tional to that of the former. A considerable quantity 
of gourds is sold out to the wholesale merchants 
who collect them from different local market points. 
Gourds grown in the jhum are in heavy demand in 
the plains. Yields of different crops grown in the 
jhums are shown below: 

Sesamum Cotton Vegetables 
Kg. Kg. Gourd 

(Nos.} 

3 4 5 

22 SO 280 
39 94 120 

261 ]96 184-

8 85 33(i 

30 133 470 

360 558 1,390 

march from Lungleh towards the south, (that is,. 
towards the .Arakan Hills) and Sairep, about ten 
miles south-east of Lungleh town. 

Mampui is one of the richest villages in thia 
region. On an average a. man consumes rice three
to four times a day, which totals at least 2 pound&. 
Except rice, varieties of vegetables like beans, pump
kin, cabbage, yam, vegetables of rye, etc., meat ,or 
fish or egg, with spices like chillies and giriger are 
added to their daily meal. 

But Sairep on the other hand is a poor village. 
Here jhum land is generally cultivated for one year 
and after a year's production, it is kept fallow foe 
8 years of regeneration. But in other poor villages" 
like Sairep, where there is shortage of land, it is kept. 
fallow for only 4-5 years. 

Among all the types of production, three types 
of paddy maize, chhawchhi and yam (Bahara) are 
considered as crops for staple diet. Other prpduc
tions are used either for sale or used as subsidiary_ 
food with the staple diet. Maize is consumed, ,by 
man in poor villages and in rich villages it is also 
related indirectly with the earning of the people, and 
as such it is treated as a staple c;rop. In rich villages. 
maize is consumed by pigs and people earn a lot by 
selling these pigs. Other crops, behlawi, bal,- biilte 
etc., though produced from the jhum field are con
sidered of less importance in the economy, aSJhese
are used as vegetables only in their daily food. I 

. ~: ;. I 

A statement giving the total area i..q.. ,'flcr~ 
under jhum, the total production of staple croPll in 
mds., average requirement of jhum land. in acre pe'r
unit per year, total requirement of jhurri land of the 
village per year in acre, and average production per 



acre in mds. is furnished below: 

Name of village 
r-----J....--------. 
Mampui Sairep 

!fotal area in acre under .ihum 449 

Total production of staple crop 
in mds. 7211.4 
Rate of consumption per unit 
per year in rods. 12 
Average requirement of jhum 
land in acre per unit per year 0.15 
Total requirement of jhum land 
of the village per year in acre 308 
Total unit of population 410 
A verage production per acre in 
mds. 16.1 

222 

2728.6 

12 

0.97 

232 
239 

12.3 

The figures in the second row is the addition 
of production of staple crops as follows : 

Tharrailg, Kawnglawng, Buhpui, Vaimim (Maize). 
Chhawchhi and Bahara. 

As already said, every unit of popUlation con
rumes 1 seer of rice per day. It means 9 rods. of 
rice or in other words 12 mds. of paddy per year is 
required for one unit. The above table indicates 
that the lan<;l available in both the villages can sup
. port more persons than are already present. Com
paratively, Mampui can support more persons per 
,square mile than Sairep on account of the high rate 
4)f production. which is possibly due to three major 
reasons as follows : 

(a) Gentle slope of Mampui-average slope 
of Mampui is 1 S" whereas that of Sairep is 25°. 

(b) Cultivation factor-Due to shortage of 
land in the nearby areas, Sairep people vacate the 
jb.wn land for only 4 years for regeneration of forest. 
But Mampui keeps it fallow for 8 years. Due to 
this longer period of regeneration, a luxuriant growth 
()f forest can be marked which ultimately helps to 
.fertilize soil by depositing good amount of ash con
tent after firing. 

(c) The carrying density in Mampui is greater 
than Sairep and it is also related to the percentage 
o£ cultivable land'. In Mampui the percentage of 
-cultivable land is 44.9 and the corre~ponding hgure 
in Sail:"ep is only 24.6. 

,For the calculaticn of carrying capacity and 
.carrying density per square mile. the production of 
<other items like bal, fruits, livestock, bepui behold, 
bekang, cotton, etc., have been ncgiected and only the 
p(c.duction of slaple crops has been taken into con4 

sideration. Similarlv. the standard of living is esti
mated after exempting the expenses of dothing, or· 
J.Ulrr:.ents, edllcation, salt, etc. 
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The method of estimating the carrying capacity 
of lands as adopted in these studies, seems to be 
more suitable for a completely non-mol1etised eco
nomy. It seems to be of limited value for the tribal 
communities of Tripura and Mizo Hills, which have
been considerably involved in monetised economy 
and which have adopted sophisticated way of life 
not to a mean extent. Notwithstanding these limi
tations the studies clearly bring out the inadequacy 
of shifting cultivation, as a mode of production. The 
question of improving the agricultural practices in the 
areas under jhum cultivation are now receiving some 
attention from various authorities. Some of the 
suggestions given by Shri Sivaraman, Adviser. 
Planning Commission to the Eastern Zone Council. 
for the improvement of jhuming areas are indicated 
below: 

(a) Wet rice cultivation and terracing will be: 
complementary to jhuming and it will not replace 
it. In certain areas'where large tracts of flat land 
with natural flow of water by gravity is available for 
irrigation, villagers are to be encouraged to settle 
'lear about them. So long as land reclaimed is not 
sufficient, they will continue to do jhurning also. 

(b) Leguminous plants and creepers are being 
introduced. Above 4000 ft. wattle has been tried. 
In one year the growth of wattle has been 10ft.' 
We are trying to spread this to other areas . 

(c) Small experimental jhum areas are being 
started this year near all administrative headquarters. 

(d) We have suggested to the Eastern Zon~ 
Council to set up a combined jhum research station 
to solve aU the various problems of all the States. 

In Assam for improving the jhum cultivatiol1l. 
the following steps have been taken: 

1. Starting of llurseries of such cash crops as 
cashew nut, black pepper, coffee and cardamom and 
distributing,them to local farmers. 

2. Opening up afforestation centres: One sucln 
centre is situated at Weiloi in the Khasi and Jaintia.. 
Hills where 80 acres of practically uncultivable land
is being reclaimed by the planting of pine trees. 
contour wise. along the upper part of hillocks and 
then making back slope terraces along the middle 
portion and finally by using the lowest portion for
wet paddy cultivation. 

3. Use of hydrams: At Madan Rangmen in. 
Khasi and laintia Hills for instance, a twenty-acre 
plot is being back-sloped terraced and a hydram. 
costing about Rs. 2500/ .. is being installed to pump. 
water from a nearby stream to a reservoir at the 
highest point in that twenty-acre plot, which then. 
will be used for controlled irrigation. (Pugh, B.D .... 
1960, unpublished report). 



A study by the organisation of the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
shows that with the exception of Garo Hills, the 
iirst method has not been very successful in other 
areas mainly because of three reasons. 

(i) The seedlings distributed so far have not 
done well and where they have done well, they are 
n0t looked after properly. It appears that the people 
(:ome for these seedlings only because with them 
comes a subsidy of Rs. 45.'- per acre sown. 

(ii) These crops take 3-5 years to fruit and 
bring in cash. The farmers do not have capacity to 
support themselves in the interim period-if they do 
not produce rice by jhum cultivation. 

(iii) In most areas the people have remained 
sceptic about the scheme. In some centres, for 
jnstance, Mahur in North Cachar and Machanpani 
in Mikir Hills, considerable expansion of the pro
gramme has taken place but it is only at the 
Government expense. The people themselves have 
not taken to it. 

In respect of method 2, the main limiting 
factor is tbat there is risk of fire breaking out during 
the dry months. Besides, a psychological trans
formation is required to be brought about among 
the villagers so that they may have a pride in the 
cultivation and maintenance of 'green belts' in and 
around the villages. ' 

Regarding the method 3, the problem is that 
the cost of constructing back slope terrace is quite 
high. If the hydram method of collecting water 
proves practicable techniyaUy and economically, 
then it will not be necessary to press too hard for 
terracing at the initial stages, and many places like 
the rolling downs ot the Saipung Darrang M.P.C.D. 
Block or the Selsella Block in the Garo Hills, could 
be brought under plough. 

In some areas of N£FA and Nagaland, an 
..attempt has been made to check the evil effect of 
jhuming by introducing advanced techniques of 
shifting cultivation. 

In Nagaland, they have got a type of plan 
~alled "Aida" which they cut but do not burn at 
the time of shifting cultivation. They grow very 
quickly in the next ye'ar with fresh leaves and thus 
prevent soil erosion, and also preserve soil fertility. 
(Adviser to the Governor of Assam, 1961). In 
many areas in Nagaland and NEFA they put tree 
tr:unks across the slope so as to chec~ the velocity 
of water. In some areas where !lie slopes are 
(:overed with grass and bamboo groves, they fix with 
pegs, bamboo pieces and grass across the slope to 
prevent soil erosion. Through the deposition' of 
washed down soil along the tree trunk or bamboo and 
:grass barriers, a form of rudimentary terrace comes 
.into ex.istence in such places, in course of time. 
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1t h intere&ting to note that in Ao Naga areas 
such advanced technology in shifting cultivation is 
found more in some of the outlying areas than near 
Mokokchung, and places close to the market in 
the plains. One of the reasons may be that. near 
Mokokchung or near more compact areas, tree 
trunks are more valuable as fuel wood and the 
farm'.!fs are reluctant to use the same as barriers. 
across the slope. 

In the hills of Assam and Manipur, attem'pts 
have been made to introduce horticulture extensively 
on the fields normally given to shifting CUltivation, 
under this scheme pine-apple, orange and banana 
are bcing grown in many pJl\ces. Difficulty of 
1ransport and marketing is, however, functioning as a 
restrictive factor in this matter. 

Another approach to the question of limiting 
the harmful effects of shifting cultivation is taungiya 
or combination or sylviculture and impermanent 
agriculture. Tn fact the National Forest POlicy 
resolution of 1952, stipulates that as for a~ 
possible taungiya system should be introduced 
to tackle the problem of shifting cultivation. In 
Manipur and some of the hills of Assam, taungiya. 
system is working fairly successfully far a long time... 
In Tripura, it is in an experimental stage. 

In addition to the economic and technological 
innovations as described above, legislative measureg 
have also been introduced by the various units of 
the region. The same would be briefly discussed 
here. 

1. The Garo Hills District (Jhum) Regula
tion, 1954. 

2. The Mikir Hills District (Jhuming) 
Regulation, 1954. 

3. The Lushai Hills District (Jhuming) 
RegUlation, 1954. 

4. The Pawi-Lakher Regional Council (Jhum) 
Regulation, 1 95{). 

The salient features of the Garo Hills Regula
tion is that it recognises communal land Of 

akhing land. As denne<i in the Act, akhing: 
means: (a) any land held I1y a clan. or 'Machong' 
under the custody of the head of the clan or 
machong called Nokma recognised as such. by ~he 
District Council, (b) any land held collectively by 
a particular community of a particular village or 
group of villages which i~ under the 'Cus~ody of the 
head of the said communlty or group of vlllages caUed 
nokma recognised as such by the District Council. 

Under Clause III of the Act,. the selection 01 
area f)r Jhum within the akhing and allo~ment of 
land for jhum to each individual. resident 9f. the-
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akbing shall be made by the nokma of the parti
cular akhing in consultation with the residents 
thereof. 

Provided that the area-selected shall, as far as 
practicable, be compact; provided further that in 
the event of any dispute or dissatisfaction with 
regard to the area allotted by the Nokma to any 
particular individual for jhum, the matter shall be 
referred to the Laskar in whose jurisdiction the 
area falls. 

Here it is to be noted that a Laskar is an agent 
of the Government or District Council who is in
charge of collection of revenue on commission basis 
for a group of villages. He also enjoys the power 
of a Third-Cla.ss Magistrate. 

The Act also provides for restriction of jhum 
in water shed areas, flxation of cycle of jhuming, 
precautions against flre. It is interesting to note 
that the Act also provides for the introduction of 
wet and other form of cultivation in the akhing. 
The Executive Committee has been authorised to 
settle the cultivable waste land in an akhing among 
the permanent residents on the merit of each case 
and taking the recommendation of the Nokma 
concerned into consideration. It also provides that, 
should no one of the same akhing be interested in 
bringing under permanent cultivation a cultivable 
plain land available for settlement, the Execlltive 
Council shall give one month's notice through the 
Nokma of the akhing of the intention of the Council 
to settle such cultivable waste with any other suitable 
person permanently resident in the District who 
undertakes to accept settlement of any particular 
portion of such land to bring it under permanent 
cultivation. If any particular plot or nlots of land 
in any akhing is found to be suitable", for wet or 
other form of cultivation, the Executive Committee 
8hall, notwithstanding any objection of the Nokma 
of the akhing concerned be competent, to initiate and 
encourage the residents thereof to start such cultiva
tion. If the residents are not willing to undertake 
such cultivation, the Executive Committee may settle 
the same with other residents of the district. 

Any land brought under terraced form of 
cultivation and horticulture shall be liable to 
assessment of land revenue in accordance with the 
law for the time being in force in the district. The 
Nokma of the akhing shall be entitled to acquire 
right over land within the akhing upto the maximum 
of 10 bighas free of land revenue. 

The above provisions seem to show a transi
-tional phase of shift of command from the village 
community to the tribal authority. These also show 
an attempt to introduce modernization and develop
men~ by cO!llpromise with the traditional authority. 
Thes,<: ,restrict to som~ extent the traditional right to 

-tlie.Ndkma to determine the utilisation .pattern of the 
land and 'also to dispose of land according to his 

will. But at the same time the provisions are such 
as to indicate a mora) obligation of the higher tribal 
authority to recognise the Nokma as a concurrent 
authority, within his jurisdiction. For the other 
areas, the details of legislations are not available_ 
The amendments of the original legislations are, how
ever. available for Mikir Hills and Mizo Hills. In 
Mikir Hills, the area for Jhuming by a village is to 
be selected in consultation with the Government 
Gaonbura and local Mouzadar. There are also 
provisions for prevention of forest fire and soil 
prosion. 

In NEFA-shifting cultivation is regulated by 
Regulation III of 1947. A copy of the same is 
furnished in Appendix XXVI. 

Under this Regulation a customary right to 
jhum land shall be deemed to be established in 
favour of a village or a community when such villagt 
or community has enjoyed the right to cultivate or 
utilise such jhum land for not less than 5 years, prior 
to the making of this Regulation. 

A customary right to jhum land shall be deemed 
to be established in favour of an individual cultiva
tor ;-

(a) if he has inherited the land in accordance 
with a local custom; or 

(b) if he has purchased the land .prior to the 
making of this Regulation and such purchase was 
not contrary to local custom, or 

(c) if he has purchased the land at any date 
subsequent to the Making of this RegUlation, provid
ed such purchase was not contrary to any local 
custom or any of the provisions of this Reg'ulation;or 

(d) if, being a resident of a permanent village, 
he has brought the land under cultivation, and the 
land has not been cultivated at any time within 3(} 
years preceding his bringing the same into cultiva
tion. 

Provided that such land is within cultivable 
reach of his own village. 

Jhum land to which a comUl.Unity has a 
customary right may not be transferrea to another 
community or to any individual except with the 
permission of the land Conservator. 

Jhum land to which an individual belonging to 
a village or community has a customary right may be 
tra'1sferred to another member of the same village or 
community or to that village or community as a 
whole. It shall not be transferred to another village 
or community or to a member of another village or 
cqmmunity except .with ~he previous permission of 
the lind Conservator. 
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Subject to any orders that may be made under 
this Regulation, persons having customary rights to 
&Jly jhum land shall be entitled to forest produce 
from such land for their own use or the use of 
members of their o'Yn village or community, _ but 
shall not, without the permission of the Land 
Conservator be entitle 0. to sell or transfer otherwise 
such produce to any other person. 

The Regulation further provides that the Govern
ment may acquire any jhum land required for a 
public purpose. No formal acquisition proceedings 
shall be necessary. But an opportunity shall be 
given to those having rights in the land to show cause 
gainst such acquisition and compensation required 
under this section. 

Land so acquired shall, if relinquished by the 
Government at any time, be returned to the vilage 
community or individual from whom it was acquired 
on refund, if any, of such compensation to the 
Government as the latter may decide. 

Section 15 of the Regulation provides that 
where a Tribal Council approved by the Governor 
in this behalf has been set up in any area, any or all 
of the powers granted to the Land Conservator under 
the provisions of this Regulation may be vested by 
the Governor in that Tribal Council in respect of such 
area and the Land Conservator shall not exercise any 
powers so vested. The Regulation merely recognises 
the right of the village community over the land . 
under his jurisdiction for shifting cultivation. 

Section 10, stipulating that the Government 
may acquire any jlJ.um land required for public 
purpose without formal acquisition, however, appears 
to limit the right of the village community over the 
land under its jurisdiction. It is 1.10t known whether 
the implications of such restriction have been examin
ed in all its aspects. 

In Nagaland the Chin Hills Regulation, 
18% has been adopted. This Regulation is 
more or less similar to the Regulation III of 
1947 promulgated in respect of NEFA. One salient 
feature of this regulation is that any member of the 
village or community to which the person or persons 
have a customary rights to any jhum Il}nd may 
-establish terraced cultivation with the permission of 
such person or persons or with the permission of 
Land Conservator who may in granting sucll permis
sion attach such conditions as he thinks fit. 

DETAILS OF FOREST AND LAND AND THE 
UTILISATION OF THE SAME IN THE DIFF
RENT UNITS 

Darjeeling District 

In 1958-59, altogether 3,14.909 acres of land in 
fhe district were under forest. A statement giving the 

distribution of forest land by categories is furnishedl 
below: 

Reserved forests 

Protected forests 

Unclassified 

Total 

2,88,319 acres-

3,634 " 

701 " 

3,14,909 " 

A little less than 40% of the total area of the
district is aV,ailable for cultivation. A statement 
giving the percentage distribution of different types 
ofland use in the district as in 1958-59 is furnished:. 
below. 

Area not available for cultivation 

Other-uncultivated land excluding 
current fallow 

61.47% 

5.73% 

0.87% 

31.93% 

Current fallow 

Net area sown 

A fairly large proportion of the net area sowlv' 
is being used to raise' more than one crop. The.
present cropping pattern of the district is as follows: 

A. Altitude upto 4000 ft. Height: 

1st Crop 

(a) Maize 

(b) Maize 

(c) Summer 
vegetable 

2nd 9'op 

Paddy 

Millet, 
Barley, 
Wheat, 
Mustard 
& BU1:k
wheat, 
etc. 

(d) Potato and Mixed 
Maize cropping 

(e) Ginger 

in some 
places 

3rd Crop 

Potato and other 
vegetables where 
irrigation facilities are:; 
avaliable. 

Winter vegeta1Jle;. 

V~table-

B. Altitude above 4000 to 8000 ft. 

(a) Potato and Maize-Mixed cropping. They. .. 
grow in the month of December & January. When 
potato is grows 6" to 8", they sow maize. i,n the 
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same 'field (Mixed),potato is harvested in the month of 
_June & July, maize stand in the field which is harvest
ed in the month of September and October. 

(b) Potato and Millet-Mixed cropping. 

(c) Vegetable - Vegetable ... Vegetable 

In the areas like Sonada, Takdah, Rungbull 
along the main road they grow vegetable throughout 

-.the year. 

~c. Above 8000 ft. altitude. 

Major portion of the hill areas is under forests. 
JIn some places they cultivate potato in patches. 

Generally, farmers used to cultivate cardamom 
'within altitude of 3000' to 6000' along the jhoras 
where there is moisture and shade. The whole 
<cardamom plantation of Darjeeling district is already 
;affected by Forkee Disease. 

Orange grows best between 2000 ft. to 4000 ft. 
altitude. There is some areas e. g. Takdah, Mirik, 
~arubathan, Kalimpong and Bojanbari where there is 
regular cultivation. Pineapple and guava grow upto 
4000 ft. altitude. 

Other fruits, like pears, apple, plum and peach, 
, etc., grow above 3000 ft. altitude. 

About 30% of the cropped area of the district 
is covered rice (mainly aman).About one-fourth of the 
cropped area is covered by maize and tea each and 

. one-tenth by other food grains. Eruits and vegetables 
-(X)ver 5% of the total area under crops and 2% of 
it is covered by jute. 

Agricultural methods in the Terai follow 
closely the practices in the plains of Bengal. Fields 

, are manured with cowdung, farmyard manure and 
sometimes silt from the beds of tanks. Irrigation 
is perhaps more common as the slope of the land 
offers many opportunities for utilising the water of 
the numerous small streams. 

" ' lv.ietbods of cultivation in the hills vary with 
the crops to be grown. The chief food crops in dry 

. cultivation (sukhakhet) are maize (bhuua or makai), 
mille.t (marwil or kodo) and buck-wheat (phaphar) 
and :in: .wet cultivation rice. Money crops are 

. cardamoIllsr(for which irrigation is needed), potatoes, 
orange~,~nd vegetables land which is not too steep is 
plough~<l; ~therwise hoes (koda/is) are used. Weeding 
and hl,l.[~t:sting are generally done by the cultivator 
and his~family and with the assistance of neighbours 
for which help is given in turn to them. This labour 
exchange system is called parma, (District Census 

- Hand ... Book, 1961, pp. 78-80) 

Garo Hills 

The total area of Garo Hills is 3,160 sq. miles 
according to the Sunvey of India, and 3152 sq. 
miles according to the Assam Survey Department. 
As mentioned earlier in 1965, 194,105 acres of land 
in this district were forest lands, including 131,060 
acres of unclassified forests. (Communication from 
S.C.O. Assam, 1968). 

The unclassified forests include Akhing land 
or lands owned by different lineage groups. The 
Akhing lands are demarcated froro one another by 
stone boundaries and other landmarkB. The district 
council possesses complete record of the bound~ries 
of each Akhing land. 

According to the customary law, the wife of 
the nokma is the sole hieress of the Akhing and the 
Nokma for all practical purposes, enjoys the 
authority of managing the Akhing land. Except for 
the Nokma nobody has the authority to sell the 
Akhing land or to earn any revenue therefrom. But 
at the same time the possessary rights of the 
households over the pieces of land lUlder their 
respective occupation are recognised. A plot of 
land remains in the possession of a household as 
long as it wishes to raise crops on it. But as soon as 
the household abandons its claim, the land goes to 
the joint possession of the community. 

The Nokma who bas full control over the 
community land can allot or sell the fallow lands of 
the village after recognising the right of pre-emption 
of the villagers. 

The ownership of the total Akhing land in a 
particular year can be divided into the following 
categories : 

(a) Limd owned by individuals 

(b) Mahari land or village common land. 

The first category comprises practically all 
cultivated land including jhum plots, wet cultivation 
plOts and household sites with garden plots. The' 
second category includes all lands other than those 
mentioned in the first c,ategory. The lands under 
occupation of out siders (market, government offices, 
etc.) in most cases originally belonged to the mahari. 
The income from such occupations goes to the 
Nokma as his wife is considered to be the sole owner 
~~Mhl~ , 

There' are several phenomena which highlight 
the fact that the land tenure system in Garo ljills i~ 
of a very complex type. First of all everybody 
keeps it in mind that the land belongs to Nokma. 
Secondly, the nokma gets the awil fee and draws. 
other income from the Akhing. Thirdly. he has the 
right to sell the land. Fourthly, in a purely-
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traditional village, he is the leader of all aspects of 
the society of the village. The Nokmaship again is 
confined to a particular lineage in the village. 

For the purpose of utilization of the forest 
'Products, one has to take permission from the 
Nokma. This again seems to reiterate the special 
position of the Nokma in respect of the physical 
resources under the jurisdiction of a village. 

The significance of land and forest as sources 
for the district council deserves some consideration 
here. In this matter Vaghaiwalla Committee 
appointed by the Government, of Assam in 1959 
reported as follows: 

"The Council's main sources of revenue are 
from land, forest and markets. It has also shown 
earnestness in exploiting these sources to the full. 
But it appears that there is leakage of land revenue. 
Garo Hills appear to have lllore permanent paddy 
fields, than any other hills district. It thus seems 
that more revenue can be levied on this head if 
assesSment is properly done." (Vaghaiwalla, 1960 
p.22). 

In the year 1966-67, the total cultivated area 
iri the district was 62,280 hectares. 

A statement giving the distribution of land 
under cultivation by the main crops is furnished 
below: 

Principal Area under Average yield per 
crops cultivation hectare in Kgms 

in Hectares 

Autumn rice 29,140 6,310 

Winter rice 21,040 12,080 

Spring rice 820 9,500 

Gmm 80 5,800 

Rppe &: Muatald 4,450 5,100 

Jflte 6,070 14,740 

Sugarcane 140 331,780 

Potato 540 41,990 

Tetal 62,280 

Source: Hand-book,Assam, 1967, pp. 62-76. 

The district is divided jnto 10 mauzas, 6 plain 
mauzas and 4 hill mauzas. In the plain mauzas wet 
cultivation is in vogue, whereas in the hill mauzas 
shifting cultivation is predominant. On a sample 
study of 3141 households in Garo Hills as a part of 
1961 Census, it was found that 1761 households 
were ryotwari holders .of land (Akhing land) with 
right of permanent heritable possession but without 

or with limited right of transfer; 591 households 
were conditional or temporary lessees or assignees 
of government land; 789 households reported them
selves as shifting cultivators without indication of 
the nature of rights. (Mitra & Kalra, 1966 pp. 83. 
94 & 96). 

A study of 80% sample households during 
1961 Census has provided information about the 
the nature of dispersal of the holdings by size-group. 
A statement giving the same is furnished below: 

Size group of holding Number of sample 
housholds 

Less than 1 acre 
],0 to 2.4 " 
2.5 to 4.9 

5.0 to 7.4 " 
7.5 to 9.9 
10.0 to 12.4 .. 

12.5 to 14.9 " 
15.0 to 29.9 .. 

30.0 to 49.9 .. 
SO and above 
unclassified 

Source: Pakyntein, 1965 p, 7. 

495 
3,021 

4.209 
1,723 

537 
355 

136 
210 

37 
9 

438 

The above table shows that the largest number 
of households are found in the size group of holdings 
2.5 to 4.9 acres. In the context of the low 
productivity of soil in the district, it appears that 
the overwhelming majority of the holdings are 
uneconomic ones. 

United Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

In this district 267632 acres of land ,are. under 
forest,ofwhich 109149.acres are reserved forests. 
and 158483 acres are protected forests {including 
96000 acres of private forests). (Communication 
from S.C.O. Assam, 1968) 

In 1961, 127669 acres of land were under 
cultivation, of which 43900 acres were irrigated_ 
(District Census Hand-book 1961, pp. 301-302). 
A statement giving the distribution of land under 
cultivation by principal orops (in hectares) is furni
shed below. 

Principal crops 

Winter rice 
Sugarcane 
Potato 

Area under cultivation Av. field per 
in hectares. hectareatll Kgm;,. 

-----
36,020 

20 
12,750 

11.590 
331,160 

'. 7O;Mo 
Total 48,790 

Soutee : Statstical Halld·bc:wk. Assam. 1%7, pp. 61.16. 



Col. Gordon has classified lands in Khasi 
Hi,lls under two main divisions-(a) Public dnd (b) 
PrIvate lands. The following are the descriptions of 
public lands:-

Ka Ri Raj or Ka Ri Siem.--These are intend
ed for the support of the Siem family and 
cannot be alienated, The Siems are debarred, 
however, by custom from levying tax from 
persons cultivating on such lands. as the 
relation of landlord and tenant between the 
latter and the chiefs is unknown. 

Ka Ri Lyngdoh--These lands are for the sup
port of tile Lyngdohs or priests of the State. 

Ri Shnong or village lands-These lands are 
set apart to supply firewood, thatching grass 
etc., and, are the property of the village. 
Such lands can be cultivated by the people 
of the village but the latter possess only 
occupancy rights and cannot transfer them. 

Ki Lawkyntang-These are sacred groves sit
uated generally near the summit of hills, it 
being an offence or 'Sang' for anyone to cut 
timber in the grove except for cremation pur
poses. These groves are the common pro
perty of the villages. 

(b) Priv\lte lands-These may be sub-divided 
into Ri Kur or lands which are the property of the 
dan and Ri Kynti, family or acquired landed pro
perty. In.th~ K,hasi Hills proper, a'very large pro
portion of the high lands is the property of the clan. 
All members of the clan are, however, entitled to 
share in the produce of any of the clan lands they 
may cultivate. No clan lands can be alienated with
o.ut the consent of the Durbar of the whole clan. 

Ri Kynti ate private lands which have been 
either acquired by a ~an or a woman individually or 
in the case of a woman inherited from her mother. 
Such lands are quite distinct from the lands of the 
clan. Ancestral landed property must be owned by 
women always. The male members of the family 
may, however. cultivate such lands. (Jarman Com
mittee Report. 1964, Para 50). 

In Jaintia Hills, the lands are first divided into 
hali lands or·.jrrigated paddy lands and high lands. 
Hali lands are sub-divided as f0110ws :-

(1) Raj lands-These used to be the property 
of the Raja of Jaintiapur. After the de., 
position of the Raja of. Jaintiapur .these 
became the property of the British Govern
ment and were assessed to land revenue. 

(Z) Service lands-These were allottc;:d free 
of rent to Dollois and Pattors, whp carried 
on the administration. " 
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(3) Village Puja lands.-The occupants of 
these lands used to pay rent to the Dollois 
or Lyngdohs which were set apart in each 
village for purposes of worship. These 
lands were not assessed to revenue. 

(4) Private lands.-These \ lands were held by 
individual~. These had been transferred 
from time to time by mortgage, sale or 
otherwise at the will of the owner. These 
lands known as 'Buniaj' hali lands were 
not assessed to revenue. 

As regards high lands, these were sub-divided 
into (1) private lands having the same sort of tenure 
as haJi private lauds, (2) unclaimed land or govern
ment waste land. Raj hali lands in the Jaintia HiIl& 
have been surveyed from time to time but no up-to
date maps have been prepared. The revenue on such 
lands was assessed at a uniform rate at 10 annas a 
bigha and periodic leases were issued to the land 
holders. 

No land tax was to be paid on high lands where 
jhumming took place. It was, however, decided by 
the Government that the Syntengs resorting to shif
ting cultivation would not be permitted any perma
nent occupation of high lands. The form of direct 
taxation approved by the British Government in the 
Jaintia Hills was a house-tax and a Synteng paying 
that tax was charged nothing more for cultivating 
his own lands. But anyone who permanently occu
pied government lanq must pay a rent in recognition 
of the government rights. No private rights in res
pect of these lands were recognised by the govern
ment and the government was not required to pay 
any compensation if, such lands were taken over for 
any public purposes. 

It is thus found that before the ~stahtishment 
of the District Council there were disparities in the 
administr~tive and revenue systems between the Jain
tia Hills and Khasi Hills due primarily to the histo
rical fact that the Jaintias were ruled in the' past by 
their own Kings and subsequently by the British as 
a directly administered area, while the Kilasis wer~ 
mostly ruled by their elected chiefs, who were left 
free in their internal administration. One of the 
principal disparities was the existence of house-tax. 
and land revenue in the Jaintia Hills and their ab
'senee in the ~hasi States, ex~ting the few British. 
villages which were also directly under the adminis· 
tration of the British. (Ibid, Paras 51,52,54&59). 

As regarqs forest, the District Council attemp· 
ted to impose royaltY.on timber coming into Shillring
as provided in section II of the United Khasi Jaintia 
Hills Autonomous District (Management and Cont .. 
rol of Forests) Act, 1958. But it is alleged that due 
to QPposition of contractors in Jowai it was stopped, 
after about Rs. 6,600 had been collected. As matters 
now stand no royalty is levied on timber sotd .within. 
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the United Khasi-Jaintia Hills, but only on timber 
exported from the District. There is, however. pro
vision in the United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Autonomous 
District (Management and Control of Forests) Act, 
1958, and Rules made thereunder for the levy of 
royalty on all classes of forest produce with the ex
ception of reserved forests according to the prescri
bed rates. In 1962-63, Rs. 440,4tr7 were realised as 
the amount of royalfy for the Shillong sub-division 
and Rs. 200 only for the lowai sub-division. and 
the royalty for lowai round about Rs. 100,800 per 
annum. 

. The ~nJy major m.ineral so far exploited in 
Jowal to a hmlted extent, IS coal, on which no royal
ty has yet been levied, as no mining lease has been 
issued fOI: the purpose. (Ibid. Para 79j7&10) 

As reported by Debasish Gohain (1967,pp.42-43), 
areas at ·M"utnum the under forests seem to occupy a 
consderably big part of the total land resources. The 
entire forest area has been owned by the Syiem (Raja) 
of the Mylliem State and is a good sOUrce of income 
to him. The villagers have, however, been permitted 
to cut. and use its timber resources exc1usively for 
domestIC uses and not allowed to take away timber 
for sale. In that village, it has been found that the 
private- ownership of land is. non-existent as all clas
.ses of lands are Raj lands under the command of 
the District Council. Lands could be utilised for 
cultivation or for residential purposes only with the 
JleCessary approval of the said Council. The Nepa
lese who ~~ve. settled there, have, however, to pay 
tax for .l'ItIhsatlOn of lands, as there is some restric
tion impQsed on them by the Darbar in respect of 
land ayquired from it. A statement giving the distri
bution of the household in the village by sizegroup of 
holdings is furnished below: 

Size of Farms No. of Households 
in ac;res 

Landless i 
Belo.w·l 7 

1_,.2.~O 10 

2.50-5.00 11 

5.90-7.50 4 

7.50-10.00 

10.00-:-=-1'5.00 I 

15.00-20.00 1 

20..00 & above 

Total 35 

So)lrCle: Ibid. p. 46 

In the above statement farms 'with size of 
below 5 acres can be considered as small witb 5 to 

15 acres as medium and with 15 acres and above as 
large. It is thus found that nearly 83% of the 
households are small farmers having at their disposal 
57.42 acres of land. About 15% are middle far
mers operating on an area of 32.50 acres and the 
remaining 2% are large farmers operating on 19.95 
acres of land. On the whole considerable concen
tration of holdings is found in the size groups of 
1.00 to S.OO acres. 

A different picture of land ownership was 
found in the Jowai area as given in the survey report 
on the village Modymrnai (1965). In this village 
there are two types of land, the private lands (ki ri 
kypti) and tqe community lands (kiri raid). The 
community-owned lands are the properties of the 
community. It may be pointed out here that though 
the system or the Dolloi (chief) is the head of the 
Syiemship or Dolioiship, he is not the owner of the 
land. The ownership remains with the 'people who 
appOinted their rulers only to supervise their activi
ties. The syiem or Dolloi personally has no power. 
Whenever he makes any decision or gives any order. 
he is always guided by the Myntris telders) who re
present the kurs or the raids. Tbe raid has its own 
territorial jurisdiction whicIvcom:prises a few villages 
The raid again has its own durbar, represented by 
the elders of the kurs from the villages. One of the 
main functions of these durbars is that it is the land
holding agency. But even at this stage, the durbar. 
withowt the people of the raid, has no right to the 
land. Th:: ri-r~, ~herefore, is an open land t6 
which all persons of the ra:d have a right to utilise. 
The actual practice is, if any person requires a piece 
of land for (::ultivation, he chooses a certain unculti
vated land a the ri-raid and works there. As long 
as the plot js used by him, he has:a right to it, as 
if it has become his own property. But if the place 
is left uncultivated or unutilised, the ownership re
turns to the community. Generally, he is given three 
years to reopen his work there. If after the lapse 
of three years, no action is taken by hUn to reopen 
the work other persons from the. raid can utilise it. 
in whiCh· case the former owner has no more claim 
to it. So far nothing is charged f-or utilising such 
lands either by the traditional raid durbars or by the 
District Council. 

Another type of community land consists of 
the pine forests which are directly owned by the 
village durbar or the community at. the village level. 
It is from these forests that the villagers get their 
supply of firewood and also timber and plants for 
the construction of their houses free of charge. The 
grass . lands in tIle neighbourhood of the villag_e are 
also community lands and are utilised freely by the 
villagers to feed their cattle. 

Private lands also may be classified intI;) two 
classes, the homestead lands .and the lands fn .lulu~ 
vation. Comparing them with the co~mu'f'; land 
a112 tracing back their origin. it; is' found 1; -oost 



, of them are originally community lands but they get 
into the category of private lands by being improved. 

~ Firstly, in the case of hemestead lands, it appears 
that at the beginning, then plenty of unused land is 
available in the village, any man can come and build 
his house on such land provided he has the consent 
of the village durbar. The land is free as long 
as unoccupied land is free. But when the 
population of the village increases and land becomes 
scarce, it is evaluated and sold and thus it becomes 
private property. In most parts of the district, the 
right to such holdings is recognised by the village 
durbar. But in Jowai sub-division as well as in 
some other territories which were directly under the 
British rule, the right of ownership is supported by 
a house tax, the. "payment of which is regularly 
entered in the relevant records and documents. 

Another type of private land is the paddy 
fields (ki hali). In this case also history shows that 
most of them were originally ri-raid or community 
owned. At the original stage, they were merely 

.. flat or" gently sloping lands. The availability of 
water nearby, tempted the peopJe to convert them 
into paddy fields by flattening, terracing ap.d irrigat
ing them. Thus the community lands became private 
lands by sheer hard work and labour of enterprising 
people. The one who takes the trouble of convert
ing them into. paddy fields gains for himself the 
right of ownership. Thus the ownership is the 
.. ecognition of the man's efforts to improve his lot. 
The British imposed. some land revenue on some 
types of wet paddy fields, and at the present the 
District Council 'collects the taxes. Recently the 
District Council called upon the owners to register 
their claim in order to avoid complications that 
may arise in future. (Modymmai, a village survey, 
~ssam, 1965, pp. 29-31). 

A s'tucty of sample households in the district 
during 1961 Census showed the following distribu
tion of households by nature of rights. 

(a) Land owned pr held from Government 

Nature of tight 

Ryotwari holders 
'With right of 
permanent; 'herit
able possession 
but without or 
limited right of 
transfer. 

1. 

Local 
name 

Ri-
kynti 

Legal 
termino-
logy 

Land holder 

Number-' of 
90usehoJds 

1287 
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(b) Land held from private persons or institutions 

Nature of right Local Legal Number of 
name termino-

logy 
households 

Ordinary tenants Da-ka Tenants pa- 102 paying fixed cash tyngka ying fixed 
rent cash rent 
Ordinary tenants Shim Wai Tenants pa- 146 paying fixed ying fixed 
produce rent produce rent. 
Ordinary tenants Bynta Adhiar 194 paying rent as 
share of produce 

Source: Mitra & Kalra, 1966. pp. 83, 97, 110-114. 

It ~~ems from. the above that notwithstanding 
t~e t~adlt10n otherwtse, the agrarian structure of the 
dlstnct has come under the grip of the middlemen to 
a considerable extent. 

The vulnerable nature of the agrarian structure 
is revealed by another set of data. 1961 Census has
furn~shed the distributio!l of 20% sample households 
by size group of holdmgs. The same is furnished 
below: 

Size group of holdings Nqmber of s(1.mple household~ 

Less than 1 acre 745 

1.0 - 2.4 acres 4,751 

2.5 - 4.9 3,088 
5.0- 7.4 

" 1.543 

7.5 - 9.9 409 
10.0 - 12.4 .. 42' 
12.5 - 14.9 51) 

15.0 - .~9.9 .. 286 
30.0 - 49.9· 68 

50 + .. 55 

Unspecified .. 186 

Source: Pakyntein, 1965, p. 7. 

. !he statement shows that the overwhelming 
majorIty of the ~ouseholds are having uneconomic 
holdings. . . , 

. As regards the revenue administration of United 
KhasL and Jaintia Hills district, it is to be·noted that 
revenue accruable to the' District Council in,'the 
Siemships, Sirdarships, Lyngdohships, ·etc., which 
formed part of the former Khasi S1ates are still 
appropriated by the chiefs themselves and npt by the 
District Council which. has only passed'a resolution 

d 2 · to the effect that one-eighth of the total I·neome would - 0- • Rio Community 1149 I 
Raid land be pain to the District Council. The 16 Siems, the 

one wahadadars, the 3 Lyngdohs and 7 Sirdars of the JlIum cultivators Jhum Shifting Culti- 169 ti Kh . . vators ormer .asi States collect and appropriate tlieir own 
----------__________ revenues amounting to over Rs. 5,00:000 annually. 
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The District Council has no hand whatsoever in the 
assessment and collection of the revenue resources of 
these units. It has certain control over the budgets 
which are to be submitted to it and which should be 
framed according to the following break-up. One
eighth of the income to be utilised for pay and allow
ances of the ·chiefs.Two-eighth for the pay,emoluments, 
-etc., of the establishment, three-eighth for develop
ment wroks, one-eighth for reserve fund and <?ne
eighth for the District Council. T~e bulk of the varIOUS 
units for obvious the reasons, did not cut the cost of 
their budget according to the pattern laid down. by ~he 
Council. It ismore often than not that the entIre lU
come is being utilised for pay and emoluments and the 
control of the Council appears to be nominal. (Report 
of the Committee appointed by the Governor of 
Assam in 1959, pp. 25 & 27). 

United Mikir and North Cacbar Hills 

In 1965 there was altogether 833,497 acres of 
forest land' in the district. Out of these, 631,945 
acres were reserved forest and 201,552 were unclassi
fied forest. (Communication from State of Assam 
1968). In the year 1966-67,52,250. h~tar~spf land 
were under principal crops. The dlstnbutlOn of the 
cultivated-land by principal crops is as follows: 

Principal crop Area under cultiva- Average yield per 
tion in hectare hectare in Kgm. 

Autumn rice 15,780 859 

Winter rice 30,350 1,515 

Spring~ 300 1,150 

<Jram 80 570 

Rape and Mustard 8,630 959 

Jute 810 1,310 . 
1,900 24394 Sugar cane 

(in terms of cane) 

Potato ;-.' 400 4199 

Total 52.250 

Source: Statistical Hand-book, Assam, 1967, pp.62-67. 

About the land administration-Qf the ~istrict, 
Mikir 'HilI District Council particularly i~ f~cing a 
<iifficult problem .. Wit~_ !e.w_ ~xcept~ns-_ t&oj> d~ not 
have perma.nent~ges;'ffor are then v.Illages Viable 
in size for adtninistrative and development purposes. 
The District Council has given some attention to the 
:problem of settling the Mikirs in permanent villages. 

A study of sample households during 1961 
Census reveals that there are no intermediary right 
holders in the district. Lands are owned or held 
either from Government direct or from statutory 
bodies. A statement showing the distribution of the 
holdi~ by nature of rights is furnished below: 

Nature of right Local name 

Ryotwari holders Myadi 
with right of pattadar 
permanent herit· 
able po~sessjon 
but without or 
limited right of 
transfer 

-do· Niz Swatta 

Conditional or Eksona 
temporary 
leasees or 
assignees of 
Government land 

Legal Number of 
terminology households 

Land holder 642 
or periodic 
patta holder 
(Settlement 
holder) 

-do- 3.50 

Annual patta 745 
holder 

-do- Forest Reserve State Forest 97 
land 

-do- Tauzi bahir 

Jhum cultivators Jhum 

Department's 
land 

Revenue payee 
outsidc·tl)o 
demand register 

Shifting 
culth-ator 

Source: Mitra..and Kalra, ]966, pp.84, 94 &: rn. 
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In the village Phongjangre, it has been found 
that jungle land is sufficiently available around the 
village which they clear by rotation for practisingjhum 
cultivation. As the soil is poor, cultivation cannot 
be carried on for more than once or twice 'lit a time; 
hence, cultivation has to be shifted to some .new plot 
and the old cultivable land is left to lie fallow for at 
least five years until it recovers its fertility. 

It may be noted that once a plot of land has 
been cultivated by a particular househOld, the same 
household would cultivate that very plot of land 
after being left to -lie fallow for a certain period. 
But cultivation is not so successful as it is in the 
valleys formed in between the ranges where the land 
is fertile and irrigation can be employed to some 
extent. 

The cultivable land is divided. among house
holds by the village council. In lieu of the system 
of collecting hind revenue, system of impoSing house 
tax is in vogue. This tax which amounts to Rs. 31-
per annum is levje~J)y_;the.District-eouricil- on each 
~hold 1'or "the usc of land for cultivatien. 
(Phongjangre, a village survey, Assam, CeniUS of 
India, 1961, 1965, pp. 12-13). 

In the village Laisong within the jurisdiction 
of North Cachar Hills District Council, it has been 
found that there is no system of land 'revenue. 
Nominally, land belongs to the District Council but 
in practice it belongs to the village community or 
the village council. Formerly, every household could 
cultivate any plot of suitable land within the 
boundaries of the village, although normally the 
qousehold informed or obtained the consent of the 



-village headman. But now, with the increasing 
pressure of population, land consciousness has be

'-come more acute. In the changed circumstances the 
village council has assumed a role of great impor
tance in the allotment of lands. Once a person is 
in possession of any plot of land, it belongs to him 
until he abandons it due to the practice of shifting 

. cultivation. If, however, he has brought the land 
under permanent cultivation, such as orchards of 
oranges and other kinds of cash crops, he practically 
has a permanent heritable right over the plot of 
land. Such lands are generally near the homestead. 
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This explains the existence of private lands in the 
village. 

As against house tax at the rate Rs. 3/- per 
household per annum in the area of Mikir Hills 
District Council, it is colI~cted at the rate of Rs. 2/
per household per annum. In the area of North 
Cachar Hills district councils, shifting cultivation is 
the dominant mode of cultivation among most of the 
tribals of the district. A calender of agricultural 
activities as found at Laisong is furnished below: 

THE CALENDER OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

Type-cIt Name- of Agricultural 
cullivatioIl crops operations 

1 

Jhum 

cultivated 

2 

Paddy 

Millet 

3 

(a) Felling and 
burniDg the 
jungle. 

(b) Tilling the: 
land with a 
hoc 

(c) Sowing 

Cd) Weeding 

(e) Harvesting 
and 

threshing 

(a) SQwing 

(b) Weeding 

(c) Haryesting 

Maize (a) Sowing 

(b) Weeding 

(c) Harvcstin& 

Ginger (a) Sowini 

(b) Weedini 

( c) H'arvestin& 

Pumpkin (a) Sowing 

(b) Weeding 

(c) Harvcstin& 

Cor.r~ding 
month (in local 
language) 

4 

Nduikere 

Kezing 
Keram 

Ke:ramgepei 

Gepie
Liamega 

Heru-Ndui 

Gepeli
Nchen 

Ndui 

Keram 

Hebai 

Ndui 

Kerani 

Hebai 

English 
~qujva.letlt 

5 

December 
to 

Jahuary 

March
April 

April-
May 

August. 
September 

Nove1Jlber
December 

May-June 

Late ' 
December 

Late 
April 

May 

DcoClnber 

April 

()ctobcr 

DUration 

6 

1,2 
months 

10 
days 

1 
week 

1 
week 

2 
weeks 

4 
days 

6 
days 

I 4 
days 

3-4 
d.;lys 

2 
days 

3-
days 

2 
days 

2 
days 

Remarks 

7 

There is no parti
cular time for weeding. 
It is done as ~nd when 
necessary. 

As these crops 
are: sown as sitie 
crops aloqprith 
~dd)'. weeding is 
iJonc in suc~ it_way I 
as not to hamper 
the patldy crop. 
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2 3 4 

Chillies (a) Sowing Keram 

(b) Weeding 

(c) Harvesting Ndui 

Cotton Cal Sowing Gepei 
Liamega 

(b) Weeding 

Ccl Harvesting Kere-Kena 

The cycle of shifting,. ~ult~vJition varies frol!l 
three years to eight years dependlOg on the avallabl. 
Iity of the land. (Laisong ~,a village survey. Assam. 
Census of India 1961, 1967. pp. 15·16). 

In this district overwhelming majority of the 
households are having small holdings. A statement 
showing the distribution of the households by size
group of holdings as found on the basis .9f a ~tudy 
of 20% sample during 1961 Ce1lsus IS furmshed 
below: 

Size group of holdings 

Less than 1 acre 

1.0 -2.4 

2.5 -4.9 

S.O -7.4 

7.5 -9.9 

10.0-12.4 

12.5-14.9 

15.0-29.9 

30.0-49.9 

.50+ 

Unspecified. 

acres 

" 

.. 

Number of sample households 

SOl 

2,692 

3;148 

1,385 

484 

300 

il5 

162 

23 

7 

26 

Source: Pakyntein, 1965, p.·8. 

Mizo,Hills 

IrH965, there were 327750 acres· of forest in 
the djstrict. Out of the above l13880 acres were 
reservec;l forest; 7'68 acreS were protected fotest and 
3068102 acres were unclassified forest. (Communica
tion from SCO., Assam, 1968). 

Area under cultivation in 1966·67 was 41300 
hectares. A statement giving the distribution of the 
area under cultivation by principal crops is furnished 
below: 

5 

April 

December 

August-
September 

January-
February 

Principal crop 

1. Autumn rice 

2. Winter rice 

3. Spring rice 

4:Gram 

6 7 

1 
day 

2 
days 

S 
days 

6 
days 

Area under cultiva- Average yield pet 
tion in he~tares hectare in Kgs. 

40,470 9,860 

5. Rape and mustard 20 4,530 

6. Jute 

7. Sugar cane 

8. Potato 

Total 

610. 

200 

41.30q 

331.780 

41.990 

Source: Statistical Hand-book, Assam, 1967. pp. 62-76. 

Compared to other hilI districts, the producti ... 
vity level in agriculture seems to be low in Mizo 
Hills. In winter rice whereas average yield per' 
acre is 15150 Kgs. in United Mikir and North 
Cachar Hills, 12590 Kgs. in United Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills; it is only 9860 Kgs. in Mizo Hills. In respect 
of wheat and mustard, wh~reas the average yield per 
hectare is 9590 KgB. in' United Mikir and North. 
Cachar Hills, it is only,4530 Kgs. in this district. In. 
respect of potato, the average yield is 70860 Kgs. 
per hectare in United Khasi & Jaintia Hills and only· 
41990 Kgs. per hectare in Mizo Hills. 

In 'this district, there is generally very little
scope for white paddy cultivation as the hills are 
steep and streams are few. But evet;l then, the eastern 
and western regions provide wide substantial areas 
which can be brought under the plough without 
much ut:ldue capital expenditure. 

In this district, in the past, lands were mainly-· 
owned by the chiefs, and others held land from the, 
chiefs who used to collect six tins of paddy from 
every household for jhuming. As discussed in the 
chapter on the functioning of the District Councils, 
the rights of the chiefs have been abolished by an 
Act passed by the State Legislature on the recom
mendation of the District Council. At present three:: 



-tins of pad4y ate collected from each household and 
the entire collection is appropriated by the Village 
Council. 

In the villag(Lawngtlai, it has been found that 
the extent of land under cultivation varies from year 
to year. A bigger area is taken up when the pre
vious year's harvest is poor or the land that is used 
for the particular year is less fertile. On the other 
hand, when there is a previous year's surplus or the 
land chosen is good, the people can reduce the size 
of their fields. 

The inhabited part of the village is surrounded 
by forests. While other areas near the village are 
from time to time used for jhum the forest next to 
the inhabited part is left more or less as it is. This 
is done to protect thatch cottages in the villages 
from the sparks of fire which may be brought by the 
wind when the jhums are burnt. This practice is 
supported by a legislation of the District Council. 
Such forests are known as Village Safety Reserves 
under law. 

In this village it has been found that not 
much has been done in the field of land improve
ment. So far only fruit gardens and a few plots 
converted to terraced land stand as witnesses for 
the people's efforts to improve the land. Even these 
do not appear to have much impact on the economy 
of the village. Although tbe cu1tivation of fruits in 
the terraced land is successfu'I;the absence of market
ing facilities robs it of much of its economic signifi
cance. Development of agriculture in this region 
requi~es cheap transport facilities marketing (acilities 
and scientific processes such as dehydration preser
vation and canning of fruits. 

The problem of land improvement i~ also con
nected with the problems of soil erosion and soil 
conserva~ion. These, in their turn, depend on the 
geological structure of the rocks 'in the area, which 
has also proved to be a great impediment to the de
velopment of communication. (LawngtIai-a village 
survey, Assam, Census of Ind.ia 1961, 1966, pp. 
21-22). 

As in the other hill districts of Assam, in this 
district also overwhelming majority of the holdings 
apppear to be uneconomic holdings. A statement 
giving the distribution of the households by size
group of lloldings as found on tht< basis. of the study 
of 20% sample during 1961 Census is furnished 
·>below : 

Size of holding group 

LeiS than t acre 
1.0- 2.4 acres 
2.5-"- 4.9 
5,0- 7.4 
,.s- 9.9 

.. 
.. 

Total number of sample 
households 

34 
2220 

.3104 
1521· 
307 

199 

10.0-12.4 193 
12.5-14.9 .. 17 
15.0-29.9 .. 28 
30.0 -49.9 .. 1 

50+ .. 
Unspecified 95 

Source: Pakyntein, 1965, p.8 

NEI?A 

In most of NEFA, shifting cultivation is the 
usual practice. Wet rice and terraced rice cultiva
tion are, however, found in some areas. A state
ment giving the distribution of land under perma
nent cultivation according to 1961 Census is furni
shed below: 

Distribution of Land under permanent Cultivation 
according to WRC and TRC and Sub-Division wise. 

(In hectares) 
Districts and Sub- WRC 
divisions 

TRC Total 

2 3 4 

1. Kameng 434.02 191.17 625.19 
2. Subansiri 2,512.04 4Z7.52 2,939.56 
3. Daporijo 14.90 1.01 15.91 
4. Along 1,109.70 731.33 1,891.03 
5. Pasighat 1,380.73 448.74 1,829.47 

6. Roing 159.45 1.72 14,1.17' 
7. Tezu 1,309.60 15.58 1,325.18 . 
8. Tirap 401.53 297.21 698.74 

Total-NEFA 7,321.97 2,164.28 9,486.25 

Source: Based on Cern sus ofIndia. 1961. Vol.XIV .. NEFA. 
Part-Il-A, ~966. p'p. 10S-108. 

As noted in Techno-Economic SurveY' of India, 
only 22 % of the permanent cultivated .area is terra, 
ced. Further, it appears that most of these areas 
were brought under permanent cultivation ~fter 
1961. There is, ·however, one area :t;,lamely, Hapoli· 
2iro area in Subansiri where. the Apatanis are carr
ying on wet rice. cult~vation. for. a long time. A bri~f 
description of wet nce cultlvatlOn of. ~he Apatams 
as furnished by N.C . .A,.E.R. is given below: 

·c 

"At an altitude of above 1,500 metres between 
Ranga and. Kamla river's the~e is a plateal,l.like ~or
mation which has' been conv~rted Into·a lIttle nee
bowl by the Apatani~. They are one: of the few tri
bes in NEFA -who have elevated agnculture from'a 
subsistence and self-sufficiency level to- that of a 
surplus ·on~. Rice is the~r sta'ple food'~n~ als<_} a 
chief commodity fDr tradIDg wlth the neighbOUrIng 
Daflas. Tbey tak~ meticulous care p~. the land and 
the crop. A _series of low level tl;rraces have been 
built on the p1ateau, which are -irrigated by the hill 



streams. These terraces are different in construction 
and treatment from the rainfed areas built on higher 
levels. Being constantly under water, the irrigated 
terraces have to be looked after for breaches in 
bunds and channels. Paddy is grown in thoroughly 
manured underwater nurseries. The Apatani realises 
the importance of manuring. Rice chaff, animal 
droppings, kitchen refuse, human excrement, etc., 
are collected and spread in the fields. Transplan
ting is a must and is usually done by women folk. 
\I'he fields are weeded three to five times depending 
on the irrigation received." (N.C.A.E.R., 1967,p.20). 

With all the above characteristics of advanced 
agriculture the Apatanis do not use the plough and 
bullock-power. They dig their fields with a spade 
and normally engage the whole family including 
children over six. years in this task. As a consequence 
br~ng 'of domestic animals plays a minor role 
in the Apatani economy. The mithuns, pigs and 
cattle required for religious sacrifices are bought 
from the Daflas. 

The next important concentralion of wet ric~ 
cultivation is in Tezu sub-division of Lobit district, 
in the plain area away from the foot-hills. The tribe 
practising settled cultivation here are the Khamptis 
whO inhabit the plains area of the Lohit district. 
Cultivation practices stand comparison with those 
followed in the neighbouring plains of Assam. The 
fields are irrigated' and ploughed with the help of 
buffaloes. The plough is peculiar and requires only 
one draft animal. They know the importance of 
manures and use them in whatever quantity they 
can. They are &Ulllius iJl rice and barter it to get 
articles of domestic use. Jute and mustard are also 
grown. 

In Tirap district, Singhphos, the lleighbours 'of 
the Khamptis, have also taken to wet riOe cultivation 
but are not enthusiastic about it. They are thought 
to be averse to manual work beyond the minimum 
needed for subsistence. 

In· Siang district, the home of Padams, 
Minyongs and Miris, permanent cultivation is to be 
seen in the plain areas of Janai, Pasighat and around 
Along. Here the agricultural practices are primi~ 
live, but enough is produced to feed the exis.ting 
local population. Ploughs are in use especially in 
areas near the plains. 

Another region in NEFA where a high stan
dard in agriculture has been reached is the Monpa 
area of Kameng district. Terraces have been b~ilt 
on gentle slopes and, wherever pOSliwle, gravi
tational irrigation is provided. Ploughs are used, 
drawn by bullocks and jomos (a cross between a cow 
and a mithun). The Monpas are. aware of the 
importance of manuring. Oak leaves are conecte~ 
and soaked in night soil and latter the compost is 
spr~ad int\le fields.Maize, wheat, buckwheat, barley, 
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millet and paddy are the important crops. The 
limited area on which paddy can be grown has made 
rice a highly valued cereal in the area. It represents 
only about 10 per cent of the total crops. Cultural 
practices are a little advanced and stand well in com
parison to those practised in the rest of the country, 
(Ibid, pp. 20-21). 

Area under jhum cultivation is estimated to be 
246139 hectares. The method of estimation is as. 
follows: 

"This estimate is not based on any survey. It 
is guess work based on the following col'lsiderations. 
The tribal popUlation of NEFA is estimated at 
about 300,000. Assuming 0.80 hectare of jhum per" 
head, the area works out at 240,000 hectares. On 
the basis of an eight-year cycle, the cleared area per 
year works out at 30,150 hectares. As the usual 
practice is to cultivate the last year's area as well, the
area cultivated in anyone year would amount to 
61,500 hectares, Rest of the area, about 184,500' 
hectares, would be under alternate jhum cultivation" 
(Ibid, pp. 21-22). 

Naa:aland 

There are 716576 acres of land under forest ilV 
the State of which 87104 acres are reserved forests, 
177472 acres are protected forests and 512000 acres 
are unclassified forests. (Statistical Halld-Book of' 
Nagaland. 1966, p. 70) 

The number of reserve forests and protected 
forests in the State are furnished below district by
district: 

Kohima District: 

Reserved Forests 

Protected Forests 

¥okokchung District: 

Reserved Forests 

rrotected Forests 

Tuensang District: 

Reserved Forests 

Protected Forests 

Nil 

9 

1 

Nil 

In addition, there are small areas of Unclassed' 
State forests and village forests scattered all over the
State. 

The forests revenues under two main heads, 
namely, Timber and Other sources as collected year-



by year during 1950-61 to 1963-64 in the different 
divisions are furnished below. 

1960-61 Total collection in the State: 

Timber 
,Other sources 

1961-62 (Kohima Division): 

Timber 
Other sources 

-

Rs. 1,46,130,00 

Rs. 1,79,908.00 

Rs. 3,26,038.00 

Rs. 1,02,799.00 
Rs. 96,242.00 

Rs. 1,99,041.00 

Mokokchung & Tuensang Divisions: . 
Timber Rs. 2,10,178.00 
Other sources Rs. 61,309.00 

1962-63 (Kohima Division): 

Timber 
Other sources 

Rs. 2.1V87.00 

Rs. 1,00,365.00 
Rs. 98,598.00 

Rs. 1,98,963.00 

Mokokchung & Tuensang Divisions: 

Timber 
O,tper sources 

1963-64 (Kohima Division): 

-timber 
. Other sources 

I 

I 

Mo'kokchung Division: 

'Timber 
:Other sources 

Tuensang' Division: 

'l'imber 
Other sources 

Rs. 2,95,051.00 
Rs. 97,310.00 

Rs. 3,92,361.00 

Rs. 92,991.00 
Rs. 1,52,757.00 

Rs. 2,45,748.00 

Rs. 77,006.00 
Rs. 9,245.00 

Rs. 86,251.00 

Rs. 5,36,637.00 
Rs. 1,23,701.00 

Rs. 6,60,338.00 

Prior to 1963-64 the Forest Department was 
ronning under the management of one Officer. 
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(F?rest Officer, Nagaland). For that period district
WlSe accounts are not available. 

It is reported that there is a considerable illegal 
export of timber from Nagaland. With the establish
ment of several big saw mills and plywood factories. 
in Assam along the eastern borders of Nagaland 
the demand for timber for these mills has become 
very great. As there is a lot of money in this business, 
the Nagas have started felling trees from the private 
forests or from the village forest and supplying these 
to saw mills. From a statement made by the minister 
of Forests, Nagaland, on 12th August, 1964, in the 
Nagaland Assembly, it appears that until and unless. 
their existing Forest Manual is amended and a com
prehensive Act passed, controlling the felling of trees 
in the forests, the Forest Department would have 
little authority to check the felling of trees by the 
private owners. It seems that in the exportation 
and sale of timber, the Nagas are frequently losers. 
In.Konyak area the people used to sell their trees to 
the middle-men at a uniform rate of Rs. 30/- per 
tree, irrespective of its size. After the introduction 
of· the coupe system by the Nagaland Government 
the villagers were expected to get an average of' 
Rs. 90/- to Rs. 100/- per tree. In another area where 
the villagers used to sell their trees at about Rs. 10/
to Rs. 20/- per tree, the Nagaland Government has. 
decided to raise the Naga Commission to 25% of the 
royalty per eft. Till the introduction of the manage
ment of the forest manual as an interim measure, the 
Nagaland Government has decided to introduce 
two systems of operation, namely, coupe system and 
permit system. They have already introduced the 
coupe system in some areas and the rest are under the· 
permit system. Under the latter, the annual felliugs 
of trees in all the three districts have been limited by 
quotas and the operations of the forests would also 
be controlled by the Forest Department by pre
marking system. The virgin forests, however, would 
be avoided'for this purpose. 

The number of permits issued in the different 
areas till 1964 are as follows: 

1960-64 {Kohima Division} : 
1. Permits 
2. Trees 
3. Logs 

1962~64 (Mokokchung District) ; 

1. Permits 
2. Trees 

1962-64 (Tuensang District) : 

1. Permits 
2. Trees 

461 
3,098 

10,625 

35 
7,354 

IDS 
3337 

(Source: Proceedings of the Nagaland Legisilative 
Assmbly, %ond Session from 10th August to 18th August, 
1965, PP. 59-64). 
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It is understood that recently the Nagaland 
Government has introduced a new system in Zeliang 
area. Under this system after deducting the manage
ment cost, the revenue will be handed over to the 
range council, for being spent according to its 
disrcretion. 

Another scheme, called subiidised regeneration 
scheme is being tried in Nagaland. Ull:der this 
scheme, quick growing species are grown in abando
ned jhum fields by the Government as a soil conser
vation measure, but the people are allowed to slash 
and burn the same in the course of rotation cycle. 

Out of the total geographic area of 6,366 sq. 
miles only 400 sq. miles approximately (2.57 lakh 
acres) are cultivated every year. Upto the end of 
Third Five Year Plan, except for 48;000 acres 
which is under permanent cultivation, the entire area 
is under jhuming. Permlnent cultivation has been 
pract!sed, by the Angami and Chakhesang tribes of 
Kohima district, while this is being introduced in the 
other two districts. The following total would indi-

cate the level of development 
the State. 

in the three districts of 

(In acres) 

Kohima Mokokchung Tuensang 

Total Geographic 
Area . 

15,19,360 12,31,360 13,23,520 

Land under per. 34,659 8,880 4,461 manent culti-
vation (65-66) 
Land Under 44,750 1,01,200 62,700 
Jhuming (62.63) 

Orchard/Plana· 900 800 100 
tion (62.63) 

Total under cultl' 80,309 1,10,880 67,261 
vat Ion 

(Source: Draft Fourth Five Year Plan. Nagaland 
1968, Agriculture, p.l). 

A statement giving the area under principal 
crops year by year during 1961-62 to 1955-66 is. 
furnished below. 

Sl. Crops 1961·62 1962·63 1963·64 1964-65 1965-66 
No. , 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
FOOD GRAINS 86,441 86,676 85,993 85,824 88,395 

1. Autumn rice· 46,757 47,318 41,745 41,479 42,722 
2. Winter rice 15,382 15,760 16,088 15,898 16,375 
3. Spring rice 
4. Maize 7,968 8,140 8,612 8,713 8,972 
5. Other cereals 16,340 ]5,458 19,548 ]9,734 20,326 

& small miHets 
PULSES 2,544 2,718 2,808 2,841 2.929 

6. Gram 30 30 30 30 31 
I. Tur 58 58 58 58 60 
8. Rabi pulses 1,235 1,290 1,320 1,330 1,372 
9. Beans 1,221 1.340 1, .. 00 1,423 1,466 

OIL SEEDS 1,729 1,840 1,80S ],810 1,867 
10. Sesamum l566 585 585 585 603 
U. Rape and 

1,153 1,21.1-5 1,210 Mustard 1,215 1,252 
12. . Linseed ]0 10 10 10 12 

FIBRES 607 615 605 610 632 
13. Cotton 77 85 90 95 .102 
14. Jute 500 500 485 485 500 
15. M~ta 30 30 30 30 30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CROPS 5,206 5,445 5,850 5,878 5,052 

16. Sugarcane 1.000 1,056 1,060 1,060 1,090 
17. Tobacco 24 26 26 26 28 
18. Potato 2,964 3,075 3,415 3,450 3.548 
19. Sweet Potato 210 228 235 235 235 
20. Chillies 1,008 1,060 1,094 ],107 1,143 

·This allo includes Jhum Rice. 
(Source. Directorate of Agriculture, quoted In Statistical Hand-book of Nagaland 1966,p.66). 



The statement shows that the overwhelming 
major portion of the cultivated land is under food 
grains. Pulses, oil seeds and miscellaneous crops 
including the potato to sugarcane and chillies account 
for small proportions of land. During the five years 
there has been only a small rise in the acreage of 
land un4er food grains. Proportionately greater 
rise has taken place in respect of miscellaneous crops, 
especially potato. It is of interest to note that though 
the total acreage of land under food grains has gone 
IIp, there has been a significant decrease in the 
acreage of land under autumn rice which includes 
jhum rice. It has come down from 46757 hectares 
in 1961-62 to 42722 hectares in 1965-66. On the 
other hand, the acreage of land under other cereals 
and small millets has gone up from 16340 hectares 

1960-61 
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in 1961-62 to 20326 hectares in 1965-66. The acreage 
of land under winter rice has also gone up from 
15382 hectares in 1961-62 to 16375 in 1965-66. In 
pulses also significant change has taken place. The 
total acreage of land under pulses in 1961-62 was 
2544. In 1965-66 it went up to 2929. In respect 
of oil seeds and fibres though there has been some 
increase, but it is not very significant. 

It seems that a slow but steady change has. 
taken place in t4e land use pattern in the State. 
This to some extent reflects the expansion of irri
gation facilities. A statement giving thet'otal irrigated 
are~ and irrigated area under crops year by year 
dUrIng 1961-62 to 1965-66 is furnished below: 

(In acres) 

1961-62 1962-63 ,-----"- .. , ___ --.-A-___ ---, 
r-----'------. 

Name of Total Irrigated Total Irrigated Total Irrigated 
District Irrigated area under Irrigated area Irrigated area 

area crops. area under crops area under crops. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Kohima 25,336 25.336 28.145 28,145 30,185 30,185 

2. Mokokchung 4,028 4.028 5,000 5,000 5,605 5,605 

3. Tuensang 1,739 1,739 2.055 2.055 2,490 2,490 

Total 31,103 31.103 35,200 35,200 38,280 38,280 

1963-64 1964·65 1965-1i6 ,-_____ ..A... _____ -----. ,------'---------. ..A.....;.-__ ~ 

Total Irrigated Total Irrigated Total Irrigated area 
Irrigated area Irrigated area Irrigated under 
area under crops area unqer crops area crops 

8 9 10 II 12 13 

31,747 31.747 31,747 31.747 33,159 33,159 

6,105 6,105 3,030 3,030 4,161 4,161 

3,030 3,030 6,505 6,505 7,380 7.380 

40,882 40,882 41,282 41,282 44,700 44,700 

Note:- The figures also include the area under terraced cultivation. 
(Source: Directorate of Agriculture quoted in Statistical Hand-book of Nagaland, pp. 61-69). 

The statement shows that the total irrigated cular. But it seems that there has not been corres
area has gone Up from 31103 in 1960-61 to 44700 ponding increase in the total tonnage of the agri-
acres in 1965-66. culture produce. 

The almost 50% increase in irrigated area dur- A statement giving the production of principal 
ing the period of 5 years is certainly quite specta- crops during 1961-62 to 1965-66 is furnished below; 

(In '000 tonnes) 

Crop 1961-62 1962·63 1963-64 196 ... 65 1965-66· 
------~I~~--------~2------------~3-------------.4~----------'5r---------~·~6-----

1. Food Grains 
a) Cereals 
b) Pulses 

2. Oil Seeds 
3. Fibrec 000 

bales, 

63.53 
62.48 

LOS 
0.60 

2.98 

64.14 
63.02 
1.12 
0.70 

299 

61.82 61.54 63.39 
60.66 60.37 62.18 • 

1.16 J.17 1."21 
0.70 0.70 0.70 

2.90 2.91 2.99 
4. Miscellaneous 

Crops 41.05 43.15 44.63 44.78 46.05 

(Source: Directorate of Agriculture, quoted in Stati.sti_cal Hand-book of Nagaland,.1966) p. 67). 
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The statement shows that in respect of food 
,grains the total tonnage has slightly gone down from 
63530 tons in 1961-62 to 6~390 tons in 1965-66. In 
oil seeds and fibres there has been some rise but not 
very spectacular. Only in miscellaneous crops there 
has been considerable rise. It has gone up from 41050 
ions in 1961-62 to 46050 in 1965-66. 

Manipur 

In' Manipur areas, under Reserved, Protected 
.and Unclassified forests are 388 sq. miles, 857 sq. 
miles and 1,080 sq. miles respectively. (District 
Census Hand-Book, 1961, p. 42). 

Altogether only about 27% of the land area is 
under forests. The quality of the forest produce is 
poor and their utilization inefficient. 

. As discussed eJsew~ere,. the tribals of Manipur 
enJoy a number of specIal tights and concessions in 
the different categories of forests. 

The exercise of these rights and concessions has 
resulted in indiscriminate destruction of forest wealth. 
Continuous jhumming and excessive grazing have 
denuded vast areas in the hills. Illicit and unscien~ 
tific felling of timber have seriously impaired the 
timber wealth of the Territory. The cadastral survey 
<Jf the forests has been taken up only recently. Due 
to the lack of fixed forest boundaries encroachments 
upon forest areas have been going on over the last 
few decades. Vast areas on both sides of the Impbal~ 
Dimapur Road and the new Imphal-Tamenglong 
road have been cleared of their forests by the Nepa
l<;:~ immigrants after the Second World War. 

. Out of the total forest area of 2325 square 
lIules, the Forest Department controls 1245 sq. miles. 
The coniferous forests, covering an area of 350 sq. 
miles, are wholly under the control and management 
-of the Forest Department. Out of the 1975 sq. miles 
-of non-coniferous forests, 987 sq. miles 
.are controlled by the Forest Department and 9,88 sq. 
miles by the Revenue Department. In the absence 
-of trained forest staffynder t~e Revenue Department, 
the forests under thIS department are not being 
managed on scientific lines. These forests have- not 
been demarcated and protection work from forest 
14-es has not been undertaken. 

As indicated in the Techno-Economic Survey 
.of Manipur, "The basic factors needed for wood 
utili~tion.have not been developed in the Territory, 
especIally In respect of power, The usual diesel or 
hydel based power is either not available or is very 
expen.si,:,e while rorest roads ~re not plenty, and full 
benefIt 18 not bemg taken of fivers for floati.o.g timber 
.......... ..." (N. C. A. E. R, 1961, p. 47). 

"The main bottleneck in the development of 
forest is the n~n-existence of adequate forest roads. 
The current mileage of f",rest roads is as under: 

Fair weather motorable roads 
Bridle paths 

Total 

18 miles 
11-1/2 miles 
29-1/2 miles 

"The main roads exist near tht< borders of 
important forests in the west as well as east but there 
i~ lack of feeder !oads in the forests t~ bring the 
tImber to the mam road heads. The long-term aim 
of forest roads should be to construct a network of 
bridle paths and latter with the exploitation of forest 
produce, these paths should be converted into 
motorable roads. In the absence of the motorable 
roads, draught animals may have to be used alon~ 
with the manual labour for the extraction of the 
forest wealth. The cost of construction of fair 
weather roads is estimated at Rs. 5,000 per mile and 
of bridle path at Rs. 2,000". (Ibid, p. 47), 

In the matter ,?f collection of forest produce 
contractors are apPOinted by the Forest Department 
From the list furnished by the Forest Department
it is found that most of the contractors are fro~ 
outside. Out of 17 contractors only 2 belong to 
tribal communities. A list of the contractOrs along 
with their particulars is furnished in Appendix 
XXVII. 

Land utilisation statistics are not available for 
Manipur Union Territory as a whole, but some data 
about the valley is available. According to village 
papers the total geographical area of the valley was 
345, 607 acres during 1957-58, out of which 36 670 
acres were not available for cultivation, as they ~ere 
either under forest or were barren and unculturable 
waste put to non-agricultural uses. The culturable 
waste, permanent pastures and other grazing land 
accounted for 77,967 acres, and fallow land for 422 
acres. The net area sown dUring 1957-58 was about 
66.7 per cent of the total geographical area, and as 
it equal~ed the tqtal croppe~ area no double crops 
were raised. The per capIta cropped area in the 
valley was 0.57 acres only. The agricultural imple-
ments used in the Territory are antiquated and 
designed for labour intensive practices • 

"Cultivation is also carried on in the moun~ 
tainous regions-the hills-but the extent of the area 
under cultivation and the type of crops raised are not 
known. Due to the peculiarities of the terrain 
farmers had resorted to unscientific and uneconomi~ 
cultivation practices." (N. C. A. E. R., 1961 ,po 1'8) . 

In 19~1, the Political Agent of Manipur made 
an observatIOn that there was no scope for expansion. 
of agriculture in the main valley. In 1959-60, it was 
found that only about 2,000 acres of land would be 
cultivable waste. In the hills, generally, jhuin shift
ing cultivation is practised. There are tribes such as 
the Kabuis, ~he .Tankhu~s, an~ the MilO group who 
keep to then VIllage SItes WIth tenacity but are 
compell~d to chang~ the .area of their ~ultivation year, 
by year In set rotatIon. There are also large villages 
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-with extensive terraced fields, magnificently irrigated 
with water brought from considerable distances in 
<:hannels. They have age-old customs for the distribu
tion of water over the fields. As regards the practices 
in shifting cultivation Mc Culloch has reported as 
follows: 

"The mountain lund aroWld the village within 
·certain fixed bounds, is usually the property of.the 
village. This they cultivate with rice in elevations 

,suited to it,and with other crops in situations unfitted 
for that species of grain. The spot cultivated this 
year is not again cultivated for the next ten years; it 
having been fOUIid that the space of time is required 
for the formation of a cultivable soil by the decay 

-of the vegetable matter that again springs upon it. 
The chief crop is rice, but the produce is very uncer

·tain both from the vicissitudes of weather, and the 
differing richness of the soil which they must of 
necessity cultivate in their ten years' rotation ........ ," 

The land is cleared generally in the months of 
.January and February. The crops are sown in May
June and the harvest starts in October and ends about 
the early part of December. The agricultural imple
ments are the hoe and the sickle with a saw-like 

-edge. 

A study of a sample of 698 tribal households 
in Manipur during the 1961 Census shows that 625 
households are having land from Government spe
cially alienated or inter-ryotwari tenures, including 
the tribal community. Out of these 625 households,598 
are ryotwari holders and 27 are holders of special 
alienated or other non-ryotwari tenures. The remaining 
73 households are having land from private sources 

·or institutions. The nature of their tenure is locally 
described as Shanba and they pay fixed produce 
rent. (Mitra and Kalra, 1968, pp. 212-214). 

There is some controversy about the nature of 
.right of the tribal communities over their respective 
. village lands. In this matter an important judgement 
was given by the Judicial Commissioner of Manipur 
in Judgement No. A. I. R. 1961, Manipur 31 (V 48 

'C 10). In a civil writ petition filed by Luitang 
Khullakpa and others against the Deputy Commissio
ner of Manipur and another. The full text of the 
judgemellt is given in Appendix XXVIII. 

As -indicated in the Judgement, "This case 
involves a decision of the rights which the villagers of 
the Hill villages of Manipur have with respect to the 
lands in their occupation in the various Hill villages. 
'The system of land tenure in the Hill villages is in a 
'Very inchoate - state. Authorities either in the form 
of books on the -subjects or records either with the 
,Government or with the hill peoples are lacking. 
The-Assam Land Revenue Manual h1. s been made 
applicable only to the ~alley areas of Manipur. 

, ~ .. ; 

. "The only b09k (.)11 the subject which has been 
brought,to my no~ice by the parties is "The Naga 
Tribes of M$iptu·" by T. C. Hodson, published in 
191 L Even this book contains very little about the 

-land tenure system in the hill areas. It is not neces-

sary at this stage to deal at any great length with 
these questions, as it wiII be the duty of the Land 
Acquisition Officer to decide the rights of the villagers 
in the lands, if I holding this case that the petitioners 
herein are entitled to claim compensation for the 
taking over of the lands by the Government. 

"It is sufficient to say that in the above book. 
Mr. Hodson states at page 105 that each village 
possesses a well defined area which is sometimes 
demarcated with regular boundary stones and within 
which the villagers possesss paramount rights of 
hunting, or fishing, if a river be included, and of 
development of cultivation either by making new 
terraces or by jhuming. It is stated that further in 
the case of villages which possessed terraced field, we 
find a mass of customs relating to the equitable 
distribution of water throughout the terraces, the 
highest fields getting the wa.ter first and to prevent 
waste to allowjt to go to the lower fields. 

"The book further states that land is held in 
several ownership, but no alienation outside the clan 
was permitted. Again at page 99 of the same book, 
we find it stated that a common feature of the village 
system was that the village area was strictly defined 
and occasionally delimited by artificial boundary 
marks within which the villagers are free to fish, if a 
river be in the area, to hunt, and if necessary even 
in the case of permanent village with terraced 
cultivation, to develop their cultivation by jhuming. 

"The book states that in cases where permanent 
villages subsist by means of jhums, the rights of 
ownership are recognised in the jhums which are 
cultivated in a strict rotation, and several ownership 
in the land is common, but is limited by the condi
tion that land may not be alienated, at any rate, out
side the villages,if indeed disposal outside the clan be 
permitted . 

"The first attempt at codification of the system 
obtaining in the hill area appears to have been made 
by the Manipur State Hill Peoples Regulation, 1947. 
Even in the said Regulation, the rights of villagers in 
the lands have not been defined. There is no record 
to show the lands in the possession of the various 
villagers though as stated in Mr. Hodson's book, 
the boundaries of hill villages are well defined. 

"There i~ no .system of assessment of lands in 
the hill villages. Each village has got a Khullakpa 
or Chief and certain other village officers like the 
Luklakpa. The Manipur State Hill Peoples Regula
tion, 1947 contains in its schedule the lists of villages 
in the various sub-divi<;ions with the number of 
taxable houses in each village. The present vi1lage 
in question, namely, the Lambui village is shown as 
Item No. 49 in the E:l~t Subdivision office Circle 
No. l·of Ukhra-I with 43 taxable houses. . 

The only taxes collected from the Hill village 
by the Government are the house taxes from each 
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householder or family at a fixed rate. The mode of 
collection is through the Khullakpa of each village. 
The Government in turn does not interfere with the 
enjoyment and possession of the lands in the various 
villages so long as the house taxes are paid by the 
Khullakpas. 

The actual enjoyment and separate ownership 
and possessio.n of the lands in the various villages 
among the villagers appear to be a matter of internal 
arrangement as between the Khullakpa and the 
villagers. We find from Sections 60 to 64 of the 
Manipur State Hill Peoples Regulation, 1947 that 
provision is made for settlement of disputes 'regarding 
the ownership of land or the right of cnltivation 
over land or regarding- village boundaries. This 
would show that ownetship of land and right to 
cultivation are recognised in the Hill villages. 

"Thus the position is that, the Government 
recognised the rights of the various villages to enjoy 
the land within the boundaries of their village taking 
from them in return only the house taxes to be 
collected through the respective Khullakpas. This 
syst~m has been in existence probably ever since these 
Hill triDes occupied the various villages in the hills." 

"It follows therefore that the Government have 
accepted the rights of the villagers to be in possession 
of the lands in Lambui village at least ever since the 
enactment of the said Regulation in 1947 and it is 
too late in the day for the Government to say that 
the villagers are in possession only during the 
pleasure of the Government. The Hill villagers 
have been dealing with the lands in their possession 
with heritable rights alld with rights of alienation at 
least within their own clan or their own villages as 
seen from Hodson's book. 

"Such rights have to be recognised. Such 
rights amount to 'property' within the meaning of 
Art. 31 of the Constitution and the Government 
cannot deprive the petitioners of their rights in the 

. property.in question save by authority of law, which 
means that they cannot be deprived of the property 
by mere executive action as has been done in the 
present case." (Judgement pp., 2-4). 

.This judgement has far-reaching implication 
in the interpretation of the relations of the tribal 
community with their respective territories. 

It seems that the land tenure system in the 
valley and the hills differ very much from one 
another. Before 1891, the whole land system of the 
valley started with the assumption that all land 
belonged to the Ruler, and was his', to give away or 
retain as he pleased. Und~r the Raja was an official 
named the Phunam Salungba, whose duty was to 
superintend all matters connected with land cultiva
tion, According to Brown (1873), the proportion 
of land directly cultivated on account of the ruler 
was about a third of the whole land under cultiva-

tion in the valley. Brown has further recorded that 
more than a third of the cultivated land was in the 
possession of the members of the rulihg family, 
Brahmins and sepoys; and the remainder was in the 
hands of the headmen, officials, etc., who held it by 
favour from the Ruler. 

Though the Raja was the absolute proprietor 
of the land and could dispose of it as he liked,no one 
was prohibited from cultivating the land. On the 
contrary, cultivation was encouraged. In a sparsely 
populated country, with limited resources .and where 
tax on agriculture was the main source of revenue, it 
is only to be expected that the ruling chiefs encourag
ed cultivation and tried to create a stable peasantry. 
Possessions were not normally disturbed unless there 
was a failure to pay rent or give laJup. Lalup was 
abolished and was substituted by a levy of house taxof 
Rs. 2 per annum in 1892. After two years this was 
also abolished. In its place was imposed a fixed land 
revenue assessment .of Rs. 5/- per pari. This was a 
complete break from the past, The cultivators now 
hold the land directly under the State and pay 
revenue in cash upto the Second World War, the 
rate of assessment remained uniform. The eXisting 
rate of land revenue assessment is Rs. 9/- per pari. 

In 1925 the Durbar by a Resolution prohibited 
the acquisition of more than 10 paris (25 acres) of 
agricultural land per individual except with the 
permission of the Durbar. 

The State Durbar had extended the Assam~ 
Land and Revenue Regulation, 1886, to Manipur in 
June, 1947. 

In 1954, the Government of India vide a 
notification dated, the 6th March, 1954, extended 
the South Kanara Cultivating Tenant$ Protection 
Act to Manipur, with certain modifications to> 
prevent eviytion of tenants. Censequent upon the 
repeal of the parent Act, the Bombay Vidharba 
Region Agricultural Tenants, (Protection from 
Eviction and Amendment of Tenancy Laws) Act of 
1957, was extended to Manipur. 

The Manipur Land Revenue and Land Reforms 
Act, 1960 (No. 33 of 1960) was enacted by theParlia~ 
ment in 1960 and received the President's assent on 
13th September, 1960. This Act provides for th~ 
conferring of rights of land reforms in the land. It 
also stipulates that land must be person~lly
cultivated. The ceiling has been fixed at 25 acres 
for a family of five persons. Where the number or-
members of the family exceeds five, five 
additional acres for each member in excess of' 
five is permitted over the ceiling limit of 25 acres, 
subject to a maximum of 50 acres' in the aggregate. 
It also provides for the payment of compensation to 
land owners for non-resumable land, in respect of
which ownership is transferred to tenants, of; an.. 
amount equal to thirty times the full land ,re~~nue:· 
payable for the land. 
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As regards the hill areas, there is slight diff~
.rence in the land tenancy system of the Kuki and 
Naga areas respectively. Among the Nagas, the land 
is held under several ownership within each lacn and 
no alienation is permitted under their customary laws. 
Each village possesses a defined area and ~ithin it 
the villagers enjoy rights of fishing, huntmg, and 

. development of agriculture either by new terraces or 
by jhuming. In villages where terraced cultivation 
is practised there are a mass of customs relating to 
the equitable distribution of water throughout the 
terraces. The easements necessarily differ from village 
to village but the underlying principle remains the 
same and violation of customs and precedents were 
severely dealt with in the past. 

Among the Kukis there is no individual owner
ship of land. The Chief of a K uki village is some
thing like a paramount power and the village land 
is his private property. Frequently his right is 
compared with that of a zamindar in the other parts 
of India. It is also considered that the villagers 
hold land as his tenants-at-will and pay him tithes. 
The rent paid to the Chief varies from 3 to 5 tins of 
paddy (one tin 30 seers) for every jhum cultivation 
within the Chief's village. 

There is, however, reason to believe that in 
some Kuki areas, the prerogatives enjoyed by the 

'Chief in respect of land is not proprietory in 
character. His prerogative derives from his office. 
-For instance, in the village Puram Khullen the Chief 
<:ollects tithes from his people, but the office of the 
Chief is not a hereditary one. It goes from one 
.c1an to another by rotation (Needham). This 
brings out the fact that the right is essentially 
'political and not economic in atleast in that village.It 
is to be examined whether in other Kulci villages 

.also there is this inherent limitation in the nature of 
the right enjoyed by the Chief over his territory. 

The position has, however, been radically 
,changed by the enactment of the Manipur Hill Areas 
(Acquisition of Chief's Rights) Act, 1967, as passed 
by the Legislative Assembly on 10.1.1967. 

According to this Act, «Notwithstanding any
-thing contained in any' law for, the time being in 
force or in any agreement or contract express or 
implied" on the publication of the notification under 
,section 3, all rights" titles and interests of the Chief 
in the gams in the areas to which the notification 
applies shall, with effect from the date of vesting, 
cease and be vested absolutelY in the Government 
free from all encumbrances and it shall not be lawful 
for .the Chiefs thereafter to collect charges for any 
period after the date of vesting from any resident 
,of a village .in such areas." (The Manipur Hill 
.Areas (AcqVisition of Chief's Rights) Act, 1967, 
para 4).' 

, The Act provides "That there shall be paid by 
'the Government to every Chief whose rights~ titles 

and interests in any gam have vested in it, compensa
tion for a period of ten years with effect from the 
date of vesting, in accordance with the scale specified 
in Section 9." (Ibid, Para 1 (8). 

"The scale of compensation referred to in 
Section 8 shall be three tins of paddy for every 
household for the first one hundred households in 
the gam and two tins of paddy for every additional 
household in that game per year". (Ibid, 
Para 9 (1). 

It is interesting to note that the compensation 
is paid Dot with reference to the extent of land 
under his jurisdiction of a Chief but the number ,of 
households under him. Thi~ legislation has closely 
followed a similar legislations passed by the Mizo 
Hills District Council in Assam. It is not clear from 
the legislation whether it is applicable to Naga 
villages also. 

It is interesting to note that within a short 
time after the enactment of this legislation. there 
was an uprising among the Kukis of Manipur. The 
special correspondent of the statesman came out 
with an analysis that this legislation might be one 
of the contributory factors. It seems that unlike in 
Mizo Hills, here the Chiefs were not politically 
isolated at the time of the enactment of this legisla
tion, and they could mobilise the support of a, large 
number of Kukis in their favour. Due to the 
political opposition, it has not been possible to bring 
this legislation in force_ 

This case seems to illustrate that unless the 
legislatiye processes are in harmony with the poi!ticai 
processes, complications are likely to arise. 

Tripura 

As noted by N.C.A.E.R. in the Techno 
Economic Survey of Tripura (1961), "Statistics 
on land uses and agricultijral set-up are very 
inadequate. 'The territory has not been caqastrally 
surveyed and the existence of large jhum lands, 
covered by land records but shown under forests, 
makes- study of the cropping pattern difficult. 

"Out of the total land area of 2.6 million acres 
about 0.5 million is under field crops. Forests cover 
1.6 million acres and what is shown as 'land' under 
miscellaneous trees' and 'pastures' together cover 
about 0.4 million acres. Barren and cultivable 
waste lands account for 14,000 acres and 21,000 
acres respectively. 'Current fallow' and 'other 
fallow lands', together, comprise 59,240 acres. In 
six years 1952-58, the area sown increased only by 
i4,000 a~res th~o~gh t!Ie recla~ation of cultivable 
waste (6,000 acres) and reductIOn of 'other fallow 
lands' (8000) acres. The other uses of fallow land 
have noi.' shown any change during this perio~. 
Only a little more than 15 per cent o~ t~e a,rea m 
land records is shown under cultlVation; and. 
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in~luding another 3 per cent, which is the approxi
mate area of jhum lands, so far shown under 
forests, the figure might rise to about 18%. 
Comparable figure for all-India is 40 per cent. The 
difference is explained by peculiar features of land 
uses and terrain. Even pastures are not important, 
the area covered by them bejDg only 5.4 per cent 
of the total. But land under 'miscellaneous trees' 
occupies an imuortant place (9.3 per cent of the 
total land area) an4 hold prospects of development, 
especially for' horticulture and plantations." 
tN.C.A.E.R, 1961, pp. 37-38). 

Paddy is the most important crop in Tripura. 
In 1952-53, S3% of the cultivated area was under 
p~ddy. Next in rank were cotton and oilseeds, 
but they together hardly ac~ounted for 86%. 
Since then, excepting for variations caused by 
seasonal fluctuations, there has not been much 
change in the cropping pattern. In any particular 
year the severity of the floods influences the area 
under paddy. In jhum lands, however, there is 
not much of concentration on paddy. (Ibid., p. 38). 

"Horticulture contributes little to the income 
of the territory, but its potentialities are large. For 
about 60% of the area is in tilIa lands where it is 
difficult to provide irrigational facilities for the 
cultivation of :(ieJd crops. The elevation varying 
between SO to 2000 feet above sea level pr.ovides 
idea. agro-:cli~atic con,diiions for growing different 
fruits. Further, highly acidic soils with very low pH 
content in some places cannot easily be made 
suitable for other crops. 

"The h9rticultural crops of Tripura include 
potatoes, varieties of fruits and vegetables. Impor
tant among these having great potentialities of 
growth are cashewnut, arecanut and coconut. ..... " 
(Ibid, ,P. 49). 

"The territory can grow most of the tropical 
fruits. Potato is noq.nally grown in thf: northern 
sub-divisions and the area is being continuously 
exten,ded as supp\ies of improved seeds are becoming 
available through the DepartmentflJ agepcies. By 
tradition, potatoes are grown in all subdivisions 
Oranges are important in the compara.tively high 
altitudes of Dharmanagar and Kailashahar. Pineap
ple.s abound in Udaipur and Sonamura, litchies in 
Sadar and mangoes in Udaipur ...... " 

"The variety of orange grown in Tripura is 
known as jampui. On aCcount of the lack of 
demand, the growers have neglected the orchards. 
The trees are sickly and suffer from dieback disease. 
It is reported that there is heavy premature shedding 
of fruits. Recently soil erosion has been creating a 
problem for orange cultivation. 'Each of these 
problems h~s to be solved if horticulture is to 
expand. 

"The quality of the pineapple is of a very high 
order. Before partition, the surplus produce of 
pineapple was marketed in the adjoining areas or
East Bengal, now in Pakistan. Because of transport 
difficulties and the perishable nat ure of the commo
dity the product cannot be marketed to consuming. 
centres' such as Calcutta. This has created a glut 
in the local areas ............ " (Ibid, page 49). 

To ease the situation the Administration started 
a canning factory with a capacity of 100,000 cans, 
but this capacity has not been reached so far. The 
main limitation to increasing the number or capa
city of these units is the non-availability of packing 
materials and sugar at economical rates. Lichies.. 
grow well in Tripura, but so far they have been con
sumed locally. (Ibid, p. SO). 

The Techno-Economic Survey of Tripura. 
reveals the possibility of growing coconut, arecanut 
and cashewnut cultivation on a large scale. Cash 
crops like ginger,potatoes, peas, pepper and turmeric· 
may be expanded. (Ibid, p.51). 

As regards the farming practices, according to·. 
the survey, "it is difficult to estimate the total geo
graphical area affected by jhum cultivation. On a 
very rough estimate (taking areas covered both by 
land records and under forests) in a particular year 
it may be equal to l/Sth under the settled type of 
cultivation. Jhum cultivation is, no doubt, primitiva 
and wasteful, and leads to soil erosion, but agricul
tural techniques on permanent cultivated land are
also poor. Little use is made of draught power' 
provided by bullocks. Irrigation facilities are limited. 
The area so far covered by improved seeds is only 
6,800 acres for rice and 315 acres for jute a'ld 
negligible for the other ·crops. The only form of 
manure is cow dung, the availability of which is 
reduced due to the practice of grazing out and defec
tive storing. Above all, the tenure system of khas 
lands under which land is not permanently settled 
upon cultivators, gives little incentive for effecting 
permanent improvements on land. Although the 
average yields of rice, cotton and jute compare-
favourably with those elsewhere, Significant improve
ments could be effected by adopting improved culti
vation methods, such as water conservation in the; 
s.oil, line sowing or .transplanting of crops, adjust
ment of sowing dates, adoption of suitable crop 
rotations and contour bun dings. Pests are estima
ted to cause damage to paddy to the extent of 1O-J 
per cent annually." (Ibid, p. 39-40). 

In the economy of Tripura, tea plantation, 
plays a very important role. The same also deserves. 
some mention. "Tea plantations in Tripura cover 
an area of about 12,000 acres, and their annual pro· 
duction of processed tea is approximately 4.8 million 
Ibs. Compared to the all-India figures, the Tripura 
tea acreage accounts for 1.5 per cent whereas the 
production is only 0.7 per ce~ t. The role of the 
Tripura tea industry in the economy of the Territory' 
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~s, however, not so insignificant. The area .under 
tea COI!~tyt~s about 2.4 per cent of total cultivated 

_-area in Tripura and the annual IUcome from tea 
comes to 4.1 per cent of its total income. A little 
above 2 per cent of the tota I labour force of the 
Territory are employed in tea plantations and facto
ries. The capital invested in this industry is estimated 
to be about Rs. 50.lakhs." (Ibid, pp. 51-52). 

"Tea cultivation in Tripura owes its origin 
purely to Indian ~nterprise. All the 56 tea estates, 
registered with the Licensing Department of the Tea 
Hoard, -are owned by Indian pr?prietors or compa
nies. The bulk of the plantatIOns were started by 
rome pioneers with the encouragement of the Govern
ment of the former Tripura State in the first quarter 
of the 20th century. However, these ambitious 
efforts were faced with certain basic difficulties indi
cated below". (Ibid, pp. 51-52). 

<l 

The tea industry, could not, however, develop 
much because of the following factors :-

1. Climatic conditions 
2. Lack of detailed soil studies 
3. Comparatively smaller size of gardens 
4. Unscientific lay-down of the gardens 

It also appears that there is not much of feed 
back process in the industry. The bulk of the profit 
~enerated is either spent outside the territory or 
spent within the t~rritory for purc~ase o~ land and 
not for improvement of plantation practlces or for 
setting UP ancillary jndustries. It has also been found 
that frequently many of the tea plantations have 
taken lease of much larger acreages of land than 
they actually bring under plantation. The fallow 
lands .are generally .settled with the ~mployees of the 
plantatiqns. This ~eems to have adversely affected 
the growth of sound industrial relations and moder· 
nisation of plantation industry. As a result, the 
economy of Tripura lacked dynamism, till t~e settl~
ment of the displaced persons from Pakistan 10 

a large number. T~e economy of tl!e tribal popula
tion who constituted the bulk of the population be
fore partition, also remained in a stagnant con ... 
dition. 

The land tenure system prevailing in Tripura, 
though tended to provide some protection to the 

_SI. -Class No. of 
No. house-

holds 

2 3 

1. Puran Tripura 18 
4458 

298 
---

Total househ91ds 4774 

2. Bi\n.<hQI D.apha 9 
3. SaimolOapha 7 
4. Bariphang Dapba 10 

interests of the tribals, was not based on the pri~ci
ples of equity. Some of the legislations by which 
the land tenure system of tribals particularly were 
guided would be discussed here. 

Act 4 of 1329 T.E. Tripura Area, 1919 

This Act is also called 'Gharchukti Kar 
Sambandhiya Ain". It h~s laid down. the ra~es. at 
which rents are to be paId by the varIOUS ShlftlOg 
cultivator communities of the State. 

Communities brought under the perview of 
this Act are Kuki, Lushai. Reang, Chakma, :rralam 
Tripura, Mag, Khasia, Garo. Naga, etc. Dlfr~r~nt 
rates were fixed for different Hill tribal commuUitIes. 
These could be incre"ased or decreased according to 
the financial conditions of the tribes or sects. The 
Minister was authorised to affect the changes 
in the rates with the approval of the king. It was 
also stipulated as follows: 

"If any new Praja comes tQ the State before 
jhuming he shall have to pay house tax at half the 
rate for the first year and shall pay tax at full rate 
from the 2nd year. The 'Year, as mention~d in 
this Section will denote the period from 1st Balsakh. 
to 31st Chaitra. 

"If any tribal praja starts cultivation by 
jhuming as well as by ploughing he shall h~ve to 
continue to pay at half the rate of Gharchukb Kar 
and the usual rent for his paddy lana till the rent of 
his paddy land becomes equal to Gharchukti Kar. 

"If any tribal praja does not give up jhuming 
when rent payable for paddy land beco!lles equal to 
or exceeds that of his house tax that praJa shall have
to pay at the rate of 1/3 of his Gharchukti Kar in 
addition to his land revenue." (Sections 16-18 of 
tb-e Act). 

This Act also stipulated that from no tribe or 
sect a lump sum will be accepted as rent. If any 
such system of acceptance of rent from any tribe or 
sect obt.l),ins at present, it shall be repealed and they 
shall have to pay at the fixed rate according to 
Khana~umari (assessment) .. 

The rates were fixed as follow :-

Previous Rates 
per bousehold 
Rs. Annas. 

4 

:% 
3 
4 

3 
3 
1 

5 

12 
8 

8 
.g 
o 

New Rates per household 

Rs. Annas 

6 

3 
3 
4 

3 
3 
3 

7 

8 
8 

8 
8 
8 
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5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

2 

Kaiphang Dapha 
Kaloi Dapha 
Darhula Kuki 
Rupni Dapha 
Rankhal Dapha 
Karbong Dapha 
Marchung Dapha 
Dungru Dapha 
Jamatia Dapha 

Total 

Mojrang Dapha 
Halam Dapha 

Total 

Kuki 

Total 

Total No. of house
holds from SI. No. 
1-16 

Noatia 

Total 

Reang 

Total 

Mag 

Total 

Chakma 

Total 

Total No. of house
holds from Sl. No. 
17-20 

3 

68 
21 
13 
27 
54 

6 
188 

37 
6701 

3) 

673 

12 
47 

357 

404 

51 
35 

86 

6389 

40 
41 

1497 

1578 

2S 
29 

1319 

1373 

139 
47 
27 

213 

448 
2 
3 

453 

3611 

Grand Total 10006 

* Contract per Dapha. 
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The above rates notified in 1313 Tripura T.E. 
0923 A.D.) continue even now. Of course, the 
number of households changed considerably during 
this period. It is interesting to note that whereas 
the Tripuris and the Kukis were required to pay 
house tax at lower rates, Noatias, Reangs, Mags 
and Chakmas were required to pay at higher rates. 
The reasons for such discrimination are not very 

4 

3 
3 

60* 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

3 
2 
4 

3 
3 

3 
4 
6 

3 
4 
6 

5 
6 
8 

5 
6 
8 

5 

8 
8 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
o 

8 
12 
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I 
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I 
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8 
o 
o 

o 
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o 
o 
o 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

3 
3 
4 

3 
3 

5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 
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5 
5 
5 
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8 
8 
8 
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8 

o • o 

II 
o • 
It 
o 
o 

/ 

clear. Notifications ,issued by the Minister on 32 
Sawana 1313 T.E, has discussed this question. Accor
ding to it, such discrimination was made for special 
reasons. It accepted in principle that if certain 
communities had pleased the rular by their services. 
the king might at his discretion'extend his favour 
to them in various forms and that it was not desi
rable to indicate his favour by dilicriinination in the '. ," . 
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rates of house tax. But at the same time it was 
considered that if a uniform rate was introduced 
all of a sudden, it would create complications. On 
1341 T.E. some land in Kalyanpur area of Khowai 
sub-division was reserved for the settlement of five 
classes of hill people, namely, Puran Tripura, N oatia, 
Jamatia, Reang and Halam in a compact block. It 
is claimed that this was done for the upliftment of 
their social life and also to induce them to plough 
cultivation. 

By notification number 325 of 1st Aswin, 1353 
T.E. (1943 A.D.) it was indicated that the acr~age 
of reserve declared as primary reserve, by a prevIOUS 
notification was inadequate. It was, therefore, ordered 
that an area of more or less 1950 square miles, i.e., 
1,95,000 drones would be reserved (protected) for 
dwelling and cultivation of the said five classes of 
tribal people subject to certain terms. 

Out of the lands mentioned in the schedule, 
e'the existing rent free Taluks and jotes in khas 
possession under settlement with the classes of people 
other than the above mentioned five classes of 
tribals wit! remain outside the reserve area but 
hereafter none will be allowed to dispose of such 
land by transfer without obtaining the permission 
of the Government to any person of any other class, 
not belonging to the aforesaid classes of tribal 
people; in doing so, the transfer will be void and t~e 
Government may take the 'land so transferred In 
Khas possession and settle it with any other selected 
person. In the absence of any purchaser amongst 
the aforesaid classes of tribal people the Government 
may acquire the land in question by giving reasona
ble compensation or may permit to sell the land to 
any other person selected by the Government." 

"Any member belonging to the five tribal com
munities will not be allowed to transfer any land 
lJJlder their legal occupation to any person belonging 
to any class other than the above five classes of 
tcibals by way of gift, sale or to mortagage or to 
lease on barga system or give settlement on Korfa 
right or to part with the possession of land in any 
manner; in doing so, it will be void and the govern
ment may take the land in question under Khas 
possession and settle the land with any person of 
the aforesaid classes of tribal people." (Order 
No. 325 DL the 1st Aswin, 1353 T.E.) 

Protection against the alienation of tribal land 
has also been given under the Tripura Land Revenue 
and Land Reforms Act of 1960. The relevant clause 
()f the Act is as follows: 

No transfer of land by a person who is a mem. 
ber of the Scheduled Tribes shall be valid unless-

(a) the transfer is to another member of the 
Scheduled Tribes; or 

(b) where the transfer is to a person who is 
not a member of any such tfibe, it is made 

with the previous permission in writing of 
the Collector; 

(c) the transfer is by way of mortgage to a 
co-operative society. , 

By a recent notificatibn, the Gharchukti Ain 
h~s been repealed. There is a move to repeal the 
tnbal reserve also, but it seems that there is a strong 
resentment among the tribals on this. At the same 
time it is noted that the tribal reserve has 110t been 
able to effectively check the alienation of the tribal 
popUlation concerned. Vast tracts of land within 
the reserve have passed out to the haf'ds of the dis
placed persons from East Pakistan during the last 
two decades. 

. In Tripura about 60% of the geographical area 
IS under forest, but it contributes only 0.5% to the 
t~tal net prodUct of the Union Territory. As noted 
by Techno-Economic Survey of Tripura, "the 
reserve forests were not properly demarcated in 
fields; th{"re was reckless destruction of forest due 
to jhuming and unrestricted and unscrupUlous felling. 
The damage done in this manner was not even partly 
made up by a well-planned afforestation programme. 
Again, while a little less than one-fourth of the forest 
area is i~accessible and unexploited, large tracts of 
land which are of no commercial value are shown 
under forests depressing in effect the estimates of per 
acre yield from forests." (N.C.A.E.R., 1961, p. 65) 

A statement giving the production of various 
types of forest produce, major or minor durin, 
1?58-59 is given below. 

Forest produce Quantity Value (in Rs.) 
Constructional 
timber 604,596 cu. ft. 27,20,682 

Poles 2,250,500 9,00,200 
Firewood 46,545 tons 2,51,600 

Charcoal 484 35,900 

Bamboo 4,423,470 numbers 35,38Q 

As regards forest management, the Techno
Economic Survey suggests that it is defective in 
many ways. "In the first place there is lack of uni
fied control. Secondly, there stilI exist large areas 
(about 50 per cent of total forest area), which have 
yet to come under forest management. Thirdly 
only a little more than 17% of the 1,297 squar~ 
miles of forest area in records is demarcated and 
rc:s~rved. Till recently the residents of Tripura were 
enjoying a number of privileges to fell and use forest 
products free of royalty. Although, in course.of 
time, some of these concessions have either been 
withdrawn or restricted, they are stilI numerous and 
wide. Recently, however, the Administration has 
been taking a lenient view of the damage done to 
f9rests by the refugees. But ~he greatest injury to' 
the forests has come from jhum cultivation. As a 
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result of extensive jhuming over a long period, bam
boo growth has replaced the magnificent tree stands 
and even this bamboo growth has disappeared in 
many places leaving only heavy grass lands. Lastly, 
frequent outbreak of fires has resulted in deteriora
tion of soil, and has retarded the growth of the 
forest crops. Species that are not fire resistant have 
already become extinct. (Ibid, pp. 65-66). 

During the First Five Year Plan, a sum of 
Rs. 7.43 lakhs was spent against the plan ceiling of 
Rs. 10.98 lakhs. For the first time a Working Plan 
of Tripura was compiled. 1445 acres was also reafro
rested against the target of 700 acres. 

During the Second Five Year Plan, spectacular 
progress was made in many directions. 3593 aCres 
of the land was planted up with different species 
against the target of 2515 acres. 11 03 miles of 
Reserved Forests boundary was demarcated against 
the target of 975 miles and 7345 R.C. :Post were 
manufactured against the target of 3120 RC. Posts; 
104 miles- of forest road were constructed against 
target of 75 miles. 38 sets of buildings were construc
ted against the target of 36 sets of buildings. 410 acres 
old jhumia area was planted up with cash crops like 
oeashewnut, orange, etc., against the target of'400 
acres under soil conservation schemes. The net 
expenditure incurred during the Second Plan period 
was Rs. 15.44 lakhs against the total outlay of 
Rs. 15.30 lakhs. Thus, the targets of almost all 
the schemes were exceeded. 

During the Third Five Year Plan, as many 
as 20 schemes-I7 under forestry and 3 under soil 
'Conservation schemes were taken up for implemen
tation against which ceiling was fixed at Rs. 44.00 
lakhs for forestry and at Rs. 7.04 lakhs for soil 
conservation (forest sector). In the 2nd year of 
the plan period, a centrally sponsored scheme for 
'Plantation of Fast Growing Species' was also taken 
IIp for implementation. The scheme for cultivation 
()f lac was transferred from the Agriculture Depart
ment in the year 1963 a:1d Was being implemented 
by the forest department as a pilot scheme. 

During this period, 12,973.33 acres of forest 
areas were artificially regenerated under the scheme 
'Economic plantation' against the target of 8000 
acres. 5491 acres of degraded forests wete stocked 
with various species against the target of 2,000 acres. 
In addition to the above, 407.00 acres were planted 
IIp with minor forest produce like bamboo, cane, 
rauwolfia, pepper, etc., incudipg 128.50 acres under 
rubber against the target of 250 acres, 58 miles 2 
furlongs, 2.8 chain of forest roads and 86 sets of 
different types of buildings Were constructed during 
this plan period. Under the two schemes for soil 
conservation, 1050 acres of old jhumia acres and 
6,887.5 acres of denuded forests were brought under 
forest cover, during the Third Plan period. Under 
the CentralJy Sponsored Scheme for plantation of 

Fast Growing species 2,588.76 acres of forest areas 
were planted up with fast growing species during the 
third plan period against the plan target of 1,080 
acres. An attempt was also made to introduce 
Taungya system of plantation under which forest 
crops are raised in conjunction with agricultural crops 
by the tribal jhumias. 

As many as eight soil conservation schemes 
have been proposed for implementation during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan at a total cost of ks.73.273 
lakhs out of which two are being implemented 
during 1967. One of these schemes is Soil Conser
vation Scheme of Afforestation and Revegetation 
works. Under this scheme 2,834 acres of forest 
area have been planted during the year against the 
target of 3,000 acres under the same scheme. The 
second scheme is the introduction of horticulture 
practices in old jhumia areas. Under this scheme 
211.5 acres of forest area have been covered with 
horticulture species. (Tqpura On The March, 1967 
pp.34-36). 

The foregoing data give an account of specta
cular progress, in terms of physical targets. It seems 
that social cost of these achievements has also been 
quite heavy. 

According to the Tripura Government, out of 
27,000 tribal families accustomed to shifting 
CUltivation, 18,231 were settled on lang as perma
nent cultivators by the ,end of the Third F.ive Year 
Plan period, at the total cost of about Rs. 77 lakhs_ 
47 model jhumia rehabilitation colonies were set 
up involving an expenditure of about Rs. 26 lakhs. 
But it seems that the ihum rehabilitation scheme ha~ 
not always been taken kindly by the jhumias them
selves. It is reported that when they are provided 
with land for settled cultivation, they are required 
to sign a pond giving up their rights over the lands, 
where they traditionally carry on shifting cultivatiun. 
But it is alleged that lands given to them as subtitute 
are not always suitable for cultivation. Besides, 
whereas the refugees from East Pakistan are given 
assistance to the tune of Rs. 1900 for reclamation 
of land, construction of house, etc. the tribals are 
given only Rs. 500. As a result many of the tcibals 
who have been settled on land under the jhumia 
rehabilitation scheme find it difficult to eam their 
livelihood entirely from settled agriculture. They 
carry on shifting cultivation side by side with settled 
agriculture, in a clandestine manner. But, whereas 
previously they could carryon such cultivation, as a 
matter of traditional right, now after signing bond. 
they have been deprived of the same. Some of the 
tribals go to the extent of describing this scheme as 
jbumia eviction scheme. The discbntent of the tribals 
in this matter as well as a few other matters has. 
found violent expression in some areas. The same 
has been discussed while discussiug the political 
developments i,l North-East India after Indepen
dence. 



CHAPTER-VI 

INDUStRY, TRADE AND COMMERCE 

-Cottage Industries 

In the hills of North-East India, a number of 
'cottage industries are in existence. Among them the 
most important are textile, weaving and bamboo 
basketry. In most of the areas, a woman who is 
'not adept in textile weaving is held in low regard. 
Similarly, knowledge in basketry is a must for a male. 
Many of the tribal communities have distinctive 
'patterns, colour schemes, etc. of their own. As 
pointed out by Bareh, "the Mishmis and the Nagas 

-Who are adept weavers have displayed their genius 
in this art by making rare arrow-proof coats and 
rain coats. Other manufactures, comprising blankets, 

'shawls anti wrappers, headdress, kilt, waist-cloths, 
. girdles, jackets, scarfs, turbans, skirts, bodies, 
waist-bands and other parts of resplendent fostumes 

.and dress, representing fine texture along with their 
multifarious shades and designs, embroideries, and 
pattetns reflect the exquisite artistic expressions in a 
. great measure. 

"The cause fo"r the decline of weaving is 
.attributed to the non availability of raw materials 
locally, for which a few tribes have to depend on 
supply of dye, cotton and yarn from distant places, 
while in other areas, cotton is grown sufficiently 
leaving some surplus. Another reason is the failure 

·Qf the local industries to stand competition with the 
influx of cheaper mill-made goods so that a bulk of 
locally made costumes and apparels have remained 
as art· treasures which have ceremonial rather than 
market value. Irrespective Of these difficulties, the 
tribes still handle a considerable portion of their 
weaving, exerting pressure to popularise the use of 
their shawls and bags among their neighbours. They 
have also taken upon themselves the manufacture of 
modern carpets, door-.screens, nec~ties, bed covers, 
table cloths, curtains, etc., in their handloom which 
they manage to sell among their countrymen and 
the plains people. But on the whole the weaving 
work caters mainly to the home consumption on a 
sinall scale. 

"All the tribes have got a great taste in colour 
'combination which differs from place to place. For 
making a lasting colour, a piece of cloth is boiled with 
a dye material. They use dyed goat's and yak's hair 

.and even fibres of trees and grasses for decorating 
their ceremonial weapons and arms, caps, hemlets 

.and waist-bands, belts and other parts of their dress." 
(Bareh. 1967, pp. 225-226). 

In some other areas, smithy, PQttery, wood
·carving, etc., are also in existence. 

Industry 

Hill Districts of Assam 

. , In Assam, "the Garo Hills have enormous 
mdustry potentials with abundant quantity of coal 
and limestone, bamboo and cotton, etc. But they 
are undeveloped. The development of this region 
has b~en h~ld .up owing to lack of transport facilities. 
T~e constructIOn of a railway line connecting Tura 
WIth .Gauhati via Phl1lbati" Will offer transport outlet 
to mlllcral and forest resources of the hill areas. It 
is also desirable to _provide an alternative transport 
outlet by constructlllg a ropeway between Siju and 
the plalll area. A composite development plan 
should be drawn up for the whole area, including 
transport and power facilities and estaolishment of 
c~rtain large ~cal.e industries such as low temperature 
coal carbolllzatJ.o~ plant, ceramic plant, cement 
factory, paI1er mlH, together with other smaller 
industries." (N.C.A.E.R., 1962, p. 95) . 

"A recent American discovery that high grade 
newsprint can be made from Southern pine is of 
particular interest for this region. Khasi pine can 
compare favourably with the Southern pine in fibre 
length and diameter ratio aild provide a satisfactory 
raw material for the newsprint industry. Khasi pine 
grows ma~nly in the Khasi-laintia Hills, and Gauhati 
which is located at the foot of these hills, offers a 
suitable site for the newsprint industry. ~ility of 
transport, nearness to raw material centre, availability 
of cheap hydel power from the Umtru Proje~, and 
plenty of water supplies are matters of great ad~' 
vantage for the development of the industry in this' 
region." (Ibid, p. 100). 

"The Central Fuel Research Institute has 
conducted a preliminary investigation into the 
hydrogenation and liquification of Assam coals. 
The results have been encouraging in pointing to a 
possible large scale development of coal-chemical 
industry_ The main coal fields of A'>sam are in the GarO' 
Hills. Khasi Hills a.nd Upper Assam. The Garo Hills 
deposits have not been brought into commercial 
production.The reserves of the Khasi Hills have been 
estimated at 14 million tons. This coal being rich 
in sulphur is not suited for metallurgical purposes. 
but it can be used for power generation and chemical 
industries. The low temperature carbonization test 
of this coal shows a very high output of tar 
compared to other Indian coal. Similarly, a test of. 
hydrogenation of the coal of Assam fields has given: 
good results. It has been observed that Khasi coal 
could be liquified to the extent of 80 to 98 per cent 
in comparison to 50 to 70 per cent for other coal: 
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The percentage of tar acid in the total oil 
yields from Assam coal ranges between two to five 
as against one to two in Raniganj coal. It is recom
mended that low temperature coal carbonization 
plant be established in the Margherita region with a 
capacity of 600 tons of coal intake per day. 

"The data obtained from the survey done by 
the Fuel Research Institute suggest that the establish
ment of an integrated chemical industry and power 
station is desirable. The integrated power and 
chemical plant may be located at Cherapunji, the 
town nearest to the Khasi coal fields." (N.C.A.E.R., 
1962, p. 101). 

I 

"The Assam Cement Company has started the 
construction of a cement factory at Cherapunji in 
the Khasi Hills. This will be a modern rotary kiln 
plant with an initial capacity of 65,000 tons 
scheduled for 1960. A later expansion of 65,000 
tons is planned. This cement plant is well situated 
from the standpoint of the availability of natural 
resources'. The South Khasi Hills area has large 
resources of limestone. The major problem is 
transport for distributing the products. The finished 
cement product shall have to be transported over a 
difficult terrain of approximately 100 miles to 
Gaubati, for distribution to the market in Assam. 
Improvement of the existing roadway would be more 
economical in the long run. 

"Gauhati may be considered as a second site 
for a cement plant. It has unique transport facilities 
for collecting raw materials and distributing finished 
products. The third prospective site for a cement 
plant is il}. the Bokanan-Dimapur area. It is adjacent 
to the limestone deposit of the Mikir Hills and on 
the proposed gas pipeline from Nahorkatiya. A 
cement plant in this area can meet the requirements 
of cement of Upper Assam, Manipur and Tripura. 

"The proposed cement plant in the Garo Hills 
could not materialize due to the transport difficulties 
in distrib uting finished products. As there are 
deposits of good quality limestone and coal near Da
ranggiri, Rongrenggiri which is located on the main 
road connecting Tura and Shillong, only 10 miles 
from Daranggiri and contains coal deposits, may be 
selected as site for a cement factory, provided an 
electric ropeway is built between Rongrenggiri and 
Gauhati. 

"There are many lime kilns in the Cherapunji 
area. All are carried out in the small scale vertical 
kilns in a rather primitive way. It is probable that 
this industry can be expanded and larger and efficient 
kilns can be established in the Garo, Khasi or Mikir 
Hills. The products of this mill give an incentive 
to chemical industry such as calcium carbide in
dustry." (Ibid, pp. 102-104). 

"The bamboo resources of Assam are s<> 
enormous that no foreseeable expansion of the pulp 
and paper industry could consume the total available 
supplies of bamboo. The Japanese team, which 
swveyed As~am in 1955, recommended the establish
ment of 40 bamboo mills in the State, each 
employing 19 workers and processing 500 clumps per 
day into useful commodities such as mats, baskets, 
curtains and bamboo panels. The Mizo Hills have 
large bamboo reserves, but inadequate transport and 
power facilities have prevented the proper exploita-
tion of the reserves." (Ibid, p. 110). ' 

, 
"The are large deposits of corundum in Khasi 

Hills which have not yet been exploited for industrial 
purposes. These minerals can be used to produce 
abrasives. 

"The weavers in the State are engaged mainly 
in cotton and silk weaving, There is no hosiery 
unit. The local demand for hosiery goods such as 
towels, soks, mufflers, sweaters and underwears is very 
high. It is desirable and possible to manufacture 
all the hos.iery products within the State. One towel 
loom, five woolen hosiery units and four cotton / 
hosiery 'units, each employing between 25 and 30 
persons could be set up. While they could spread 
out all over the State, Tura in Garo Hills distTict 
and Aijal in Mizo Hills district are particularly well 
suited for two of these woollen hosiery plants." (Ibid._ 
p. 111). 

N.E.F.A. 

"A few industrial units have been established
in the eastern zone, consisting of Siang, Lohit and 
Tirap districts of NEFA. One saw mill is located 
at Pasighat which processes the timber available in 
the neighbourhood. This mill is organized on a 
cooperative basis and supplies the building require
ment in and around Pasighat. It employs about 10 
persons. 

"At Namsai (Lohit district) on the outskirts 
of Assam State, the Assam Saw Mill runs a plywood 
plant. This is a public limited company wherein a 
majority of the shares is held by the Assam Govern
ment and Messrs Ialan Industries. A representative' 
of NEF A Administration is on the Board of 
Directors by virtue of the fact that the mill dra~s 
its raw materials from the NEFA forests. The 
production of the plant in 1964-65 was '564,000 tea 
chests which were sent to neighbouring ,tea gardens 
of Assam. Besides, 5,300 sq. metres of commercial 
plywood was manufactured. The raw material 
requirements add up to about ?,~60 c~b. met,res of 
timber per year. The AdmlDlstratlon collects a 
royalty of Rs. 44 per cub. metre. 

"Recently, a veneer mill has'been estab~ished.. 
at Deomali tTirap district) to process the tImber 
produced in the Nocte area. The' share capital is. 
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subscribed by the the Assam Railway and Transport 
Company (60%, all in equity shares) and by the 
Namsang-Borduria Rajas (the remainder, but in 
preference shares), The Peoples' Fund is a charac
teristic of Tirap district, in as much as the royalty 
from the forests owned by the Nocte Chiefs are 
credited to this fund. NEF A Administration 
-exploits these forests. The net revenue is divided 
in the ratio of 25:75 between the Government on 
the one hand and the Chiefs and the villagers on the 
other. Out of the latter. one third or Rs. 50,000, 
whichever is less, is credited to the Chief's personal 
account, the rest being spent for the common inte
rests of the villagers. It is out of these funds that 

-the Deomali unit is financed. The Company propo
ses to manufacture plywood boards at a later date. 

"In the western portion of NEFA industries 
have not developed so far. Even the adjoining area 

·of Assam is relatively backward except for the tea 
industry on the north bank of the Brahmaputra, 
,mainly in the Darrang district. The possible reasons 
for his are to be found in the lack of development 
of communications within the Inner Line and the 

. .comparatively meagre forest resources of the adjoin
ing Assam area." (N.C.A.E.R., 1967. p. 66) .. 

After a careful study of the forest wealth of 
,NEFA, the N.C.A.E.R. suggests the establishment 
of the following industries to be based on the exploi
tation of NEF A's forests: 

(aJ "Timber Treatment, Seasoning and Joi
nery Mills: The establishment of two such plants, 
one in the western region during the Fourth Plan 
and the other in the eastern region during the 5th 
Five Year Plan have been recommended. Joinery 
mills should also be established along with the plants 
to produce all the components needed in the local 
building industry, such as tongued and grooved 
floor boards, railings, door and window frames, roof 
trusses and even wall frames." (Ibid, p. 67). 

(b) "Integrated Pulp and Paper Mills: There 
is a scope for the establishment of two paper and 
pulp mills of 100 tonnes per day each. There is 
long fibred conifer timber along the northern bor
<lers of Kameng, Subansiri, Siang and Lobit districts 
while at lower levels' broad' leaved species, suitable 
for pulping. exist. Besides these collifers, bamboos 
and grasses are available from the lower elevations, 
while in the bed of the Brahmaputra vast quantities 

·of reeds occur. This unique juxtaposition of conifers, 
suitable 'hardwood' timbers soft and white (i.e. 
Acers, Alder, Poplar, etc.) and bamboos, ~s well as 
reeds in the adjoining Brahmapulra basID, offers 
great sco'Pe for the development of the north bank 
zone." 

(c) "Plywood Industry: The interior of 
NEFA has several forests which are rich for veneer 

1>eeling units. It is necessary to underta)<e immediate 
'survey of these forests." (Ibid, p.68). 

(d) "Rosin and Turpentine Factory: The 
possibility exists of having an industry based on tap
ping the pine trees, for resin to be distilled into tur
pentine and rosin. The main accessible stands of 
pine species occur at the two extremities of NEF A-in 
Kameng and Wallong-and the possibility of a 
centralized factory may be examined." (Ibid, p 69) 

(e) "Heavy Water Manufacturing: NEFA 
has immense hydro-power potential. One way of 
using hydro-power in the absence of a sufficient, 
diversified industrial load, is to set up energy-inten
sive industries, if other factors are favourable. From 
this view point, there is a good case for the establish
ment of a heavy water unit in NEFA." (Ibid. p.70). 

Nagaland 

"Organized industry had a late start in 
Nagaland. But even then during the Third Five 
Year Plan some tangible leeway has been made. The 
total expenditure incurred during the Third Plan 
period was Rs. 12.64 lakhs. 

"Steps were taken to establish an Industrial Es
tate at Dimapur and 2 Weaving-cum-Production Cen
tres at Mokokchung and Dimapur. The Mokokchung 
Centre started functioning during 1964-65 and over 
40 persons have so far received training from it. 
The Weaving-cum-Production Centre at Dimapur 
has also started functioning. Besides this, to utilise 
the vast potentialities for promotion of Sericulture 
and to help those who are already in this trade, a 
State Sericultural Wing has been established under 
the charge of the Superintendent of Sericulture, and 
demonstrators are being posted at different places. 
The Sericulture Demonstration garden has been 
turned into a fullfledged silk farm to meet the re
quirements of Eri Seeds. One eri seed grainage is 
being established at Ghaspani. With the collabora
tion of Forest Department a pre-investment survey 
and a feasibility report for setting up of a Paper and 
Pulp Plant has been prepared. The Agriculture De
partment has taken steps to determine the sugar 
cane potentialities. in and around Dimapur for sett
ing up a sugar mill." 

"While during the entire Third Plan period a 
sum of Rs. 12.641akhs was spent the proposed outlay 
for the Fourth Five Year Plan period is Rs. 282 
lakhs." (Nagaland-A Year of Progress, 1966, pp. 
31-3&). 

Manipur 

"The'Imphal market caters such items as spade~, 
buckets nuts and bolts, wire nails, door chains, 
screws, • angles, washers. tower bolts, weights. pres,,: 
sure lamps, hurricane lanterns and aluminium and 
stainless steel utensils. Most of these goods are im
ported by air from Calcutta at 47 np. per lb. Acc?r~ 
ding to a survey conducted by the Small Ind,.ustn es' 
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Service Institute in the Thouble area the demand for 
buckets along is rising at 4 per cent a year and 
agricultural implements at 11 per cent a year. Imphal, 
Moirang, Churachandpur, Mao, Ukhrul and Palel 
ytill have higher increase. The immediate prospects 
for the introduction of small-scale factories to 
manufacture tbese products are not bright. The 
following are the main reasons :-

(a) Coal or foundry coke is not available in 
Manipur. 

(b) Manipur does not have a quota for gra
ded iron and steel. 

(c) An Imphal manufacturer is limit.e~ by the 
small size of the Manipur market compared to the 
Calcutta and Gauhati manufacturers who have large 
markets and can profit by economies of scale. 

(d) A further benefit which larger manufactu
rers ha ve over smaller ones is that steel is available 
at fixed ex-station prices (for quantities of the order 
of over 300 tons) in India. Smaller manufacturers 
cannot place orders of this magl1itud~ and so have!o 
pay transport charges fro-w Gauhati or Calcutta. 

(e) Power is scarce in Manipur. The ind,ust
rial power rate of 25 nP. per kWh. is higher as com-
pared with Calcutta where it is 6 nP per .t<Wh. " 

(f) There is an extreme shortage of technical 
~kills in Manipur. Even unskilled factory labour is 
difficult to find in the territory. (N.C.A.E.R., 1961, 
p.68). 

"The main crops of the territory are paddy, 
oil seeds, pulses, sugarcane, potatos, cotton and 
fruits such as pears, pineapples, oranges, litchies, 
papyas and guavas. With increases in production of 
paddy (12,000 tons in the Second Plan), urbanisation 
And the spread of electric power, there will be scope 
for the introduction· of electric motor driven rice mills 
in Manipur. Cane is crushed .by 1,139 bulloek
driven crushers. The quantity of cane available as 
compared to the demand is uot sufficient to support 
a sugar mill. However, it would b,e advisable to 
investigate the possiblity of a khandsari plant in 
M~nipur. S~all-scale prodUQtion of wood charcoal 
is uneconomical unless the byproducts like crude 
methanol, acetic acid, tar and gas are utilised. As 
there is no demand for these byproducts, it is best 
that wood charcoal continues to be411anufactured 
on a cottage basis. Washing soap is widely used. 
There is scope for soap units in Man,ipur. In ,the 
Thoubal area alone the demand in 1957 was roughly 
iOO maunds per month. Even this demand is rising 
at over 30 per cent per annum. The main raw lll~te
rial oil, is available locally. Caustic spda, resin, tallow 
and' other materials will' have to be imported." 

"Fruits like oranges, pears, guavas and pineap
ples are readily available in Manipur. In fact, there is. 
a glut in the market during the fruit season. However, 
it is extremely doubtful if the Manipur market can 
support even a small canning unit. Further, there 
is no export market due to the high cost of transport. 
There is a possibility of establishing a dairy pro
ducts industry in Imphal. With a population of over 
600,000 and a growing government and business class, 
a small milk processing and bottling plant with atta
ched creamery could be set up towards the end of the 
Fourth Plan." (Ibid, pp. 70-71). 

"The principal minerals in Manipur-limestone, 
brine springs and bog iron-offer prospects of 
exploitation." (Ibid, p,71). 

There are two saw mills in Manipur. The 
remainder of the wood-working industry is undertaken 
in artisan workshops. The main bottlenecks to the 
growth of these artisan workshops is the absence of 
electric power, technical knowledge and finance. To 
develop these workshops the Government, could .~ 

(a) supply power at industry rat2_8 to these 
workshops; 

(b) arrange industrial tours for local art.\sans 
so that they may see modern woodworking fllctoriesi 
and 

(c) e&tablish credit institutions and request 
the Small Industrie-s Service Institute to open exten
sion centres in Manipur. 

"The main raw materials of t!le Manipur forests, 
are bamboo and cane, garjan, khoryle ~nd 
pine varieties of timber. Teak is available along 
the Burma border. Of these, those particularly 
.ready for exploitation a~e the ba~boo~ in t~e area 
drained by the Barak nver and Its tnbutanes and 
the pines in the north-east cOf!ler of Manipur. 
The available bamboos could pOSSIbly supply a 100, 
ton per day paper mill and a nurnQer of plywood 
plants. The ie~in from the pine trees could b~ used 
in the paper mdustry. However, the openmg up 
of these·areas in Manipur, by road or river transport, 
is necessary before the forest resources can be exploi. 
t~d. 

",The immediate prospects for the forest-based 
industry are limited to the manufacture of IOOl~S 
and furniture, stationery and wooden toys. WhIle 
the timbers for these products are avaiJable loc~lly, 
varnishes, sand-paper, spirit and lac --' will have to 
be imported." (Ibid, pp. 72-73). 

"There are also possibilities of establishing. 
Match factory, macl).ine-cum-cottage type (Madras 
model), a particle board plant based"on bamboo .as 
the raw material-' , (Ibid, p. 74). Raw matena t 
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would also be available for vegetable tannery-cum
flaying unit, leather footwear, bonemeal and brush 
making plant. There is also a scope for gradual intro
duction of power looms in Manipur." (Ibid, p. 76). 

Tripara 

"On account of its natural limitations, large 
scale industries do not have a big scope in the near 
future. However, a few medium sized industries, 
for example, establishment of paper mills, pulp units, 
has been utilised." (N.C.A.E.R., 1961, p. 91). 

"There are 53 tea factories in Tripura. Only 
37 of these are working. The remainder are closed. 
The high cost of fuel as also of transport, and the 
poor quality of Tripura tea, make it difficult for the 
industry to compete with the Assam and West Bengal 
tea industries. The 'tea industry is in a depressed 
condition. Tea chests have to be imported from 
Calcutta at a distance of 223 miles, at 11 np./lb. by 
air freight. A tea chest industry is likely to be esta
blished in the Third Plan period for meeting local 
demand. At preseht mQst of the working factories 
in Tripura are in need of financial loans and need 
to replace their depleted machinery like oil engines, 
roller and sorting machines. Some factories also 
need trolleys and new leaf houses. Unless the tea 
industry can operate more economically the prospects 
for new tea factories or the hope of modernizing 
existing plants is negligible. 

"There are two factories of gin cotton in 
Agartala. The cotton is short stapled and cannot be 
used for spinning. The two factories have powerized 
gins and are working at full capacity. 

"There are three tobacco processing factories 
in Trjpura,. The.se u:Qits manufacture Bidis by man
ual m<;tlwI1s. Besides these factories there are a 
large IlJlmt ec of oil ghanis and rice mills." (Ibid. 
pp.92-93). 

"The S llall scale woodw.orking industry consists 
of three saw mills and the Tripura Plywood Corpo· 

ration is manufacturing safety matches. ~esides these 
plants, woodworking is done on an even smaller 
scale by carpenters, bamboo basket and mat weavers. 

"The forest resources of Tripura consist prima
rily of the bark, muli and kanchi varieties of bam
boo. The market for the bamboo industry is mostly 
for split bamboos for the construction of houses, 
mats for domestic use and baskets for the transporta
tion of tea and agricultural produce. 

"A small scale lmit based on bamboo, is 
likely to be established in the Third Plan. There is. 
scope for development of leather industry in the 
territory. However, non-availablity of cheap power 
will be a handicap for Tripura products." (Ibid, 
p.95). 

"The existence in Tripura of short stapled 
cotton, of which 11,203 maunds were exported in 
1957, indicates the prospects for a spinning industry. 
The raw cotton is at present exported to Japan. 
Mixed with imported merino wool it could be spun 
into a fine quality yarn, woven and sold in Assam 
and other parts of the country. This prospect 
should be investigated by a textile expert." (Ibid.~ 
p.98). 

Commerce 

Trade and Commerce in most of the hill areas 
is controlled by outsiders. All the autonomous hill 
districts of Assam have passed legislations for regu
lating the trade and commerce by non-tribals. Res
trictions have been imposed in NagaJand and NEFA 
also. But it is frequently found that t.hough the 
licences are issued in the names of the local tribals, 
the financiers are actually non-tribals, and the bulk 
of the profits go to them. They operate in the names. 
of the tribals 'under cover as salesmen. In Some 
areas they pay fantastic amounts ranging from one 
thousand to two thousand a month, for running a 
shop on their behalf. This indicates the huge amount 
of profit that they earn. 



CHAPTER-VII 

ECONOMIC DISRUPTION IN THE HILlS OF THE NORTH-EAST INDIA 
AS A RESULT OF PARTITION 

The Garo Hills Khasi and Jaintia Hills aDd 
Mizo Hills have co~mon borders with Pakistan. 
As a result-of partition, there has been grea~ disloca~ 
tion of the economic life in these HIlls. The 
Government of Assam had appointed three com
mittees to review the effects of partition and recom
mend the measures to be undertaken for restoring 
the economy in these districts. The reports of the 
oCommittees are summarized below. 

before. Also in the Porakhasia area there was a. 
great scarcity of water and as a consequence,. cultiva
tion was abandoned in various tracts of land. Many 
fields were lying barren due to the scarcity of water. 
Also in view of the non-availability of markets for 
their produce, the cultivators neglected taking proper 
care of their plantation, some of which were lying 
unharvested. (Ibid, p. 7) 

A family budget enquiry conducted in the two 
Garo Hills vHIages revealed that the average per family house-

The Committee submitted its report in 1958. hold consumption expenditure was Rs. 80.25' np. 
Eour sub-committees were appointed by the ~om- The amountspent'on-ceieals (rice) was 52.28 np. i.e .• 
:mitlee. They were Agriculture, Sub-commItt~e; 65% of the total expenditure. -Expenditure on 
'Forest Sub·committee; Sub-committee to deal wIth pulses and vegetables: fish and eggs, etc. were very 
.cottage Industries, Animal Hllsband~y and Co- small. The high proportion of cereals and com
<>pera.tives;-an<:t the General Sub-commIttee. paratively little of protective protein food indicated 

very low standard of consumption of the, families. 
At the request of the Chairman of the Com- During the course 9f the-surveY"it was reported by 

mittee the Director of Statistics arranged a quick the local people that a few families did not have to 
Tando:n sample survey of the border areas. in order purchase rice, and many of them were compelled 
to give the Committee an idea of. economic condi- to pull on one meal per day and some of them were 

-:tions«>f the Garo Hills. Accordmgly two sample living on jackfruit, bangi, pineapple, etc. 
villages namely, Porakhasia and Baghmar.a were 
selected. (Report of the Committee appomted to In the light of the findings given above in the 
-examine the measures required to be undertaken for two selected villages, it is evident that the root 
the rehabilitation of the economy of the people cause of the present economic ha.rdship of the people 
1iving in the oorder areas of Garo-Hill District adjoin- liying in the border areas are mainly tneir depen-

. ing East Pakistan, 1958, p. 6) dence on cash crops. In the pre-partition day~, the 
~order people entirely depen9,ed for their supply of 

.iJ In the pre-partition days, almost all the fa.milies nce and other food items from the Mymensingh 
in the selected villages pursu!!d Agriculture. ,as ,their Distri~t. In the hilly portion of the border areas 

· prinCiPal livelihood. The agriC,llltural commodities where people take up jhum CUltivation, Ahu paddy 
.;, produced by them were mainly paddy (in. a very and Millet were being grown but the output was 
t -small scale), pineapple. banana, jute; -mesta, etc. not sufficient even for the home consumption of the 

and they 'enjoyed a flourishing business witlJ. the growers' families. AlsO such a laborious· process 
· 'People of Mymensingj)- District where there was a of cultivation is very uneconomic and as such people 
• ready market for these commQdities. In excllange generally prefer to grow cash crops like jute, mesta, 

-of these.,commodities they got rice, fish, vege,~~l;>l~s pineapple. cotto+l, betel-leaf, etc. Also.in the course 
.and other essential commodities pf daily use -fcom ·;Of ttie survey- it'. W.as' obServed. .that water· scarcity 
Mymensingh District. In Porakhas!a area ~telleaf hampers the growth of crops 'even in the low-lying 
which used to be sold at Re. 1 per Bua (one Btra-24 cultivable areas. Several fields sown with Ahu 
Ganda and one Ganda-4 leaves) was sold at 12 Dp. paddy, jute and mesta are dried up. Seed beds for 
at the time of the survey. Similarly, the price of sali paddy occasionally could not be prepared in 
1he pineapples which was sold at 50 np. to 7S n'p. per time for want of water. Also ·cultivators cannot 
fruit was sold at ]2 np Elnly. Also the pnce of plough their lands, even when·it is: too liign time' f-or 
banana had gone down in these areas. It. \V~s sold plOllghing. So the possibility of replacing cash 
at R-s. 4 .to Rs. ~ per &Q.ri (one. average:' Sori of crops by the food crops in these a~eas is very much 
~tandard·s[ze contams 190 numbers, pre~lOusly and doubtful. Apart from low productivity of land, there 
theu 25 np. to 37 np. per Sori at the tIme of the is the problem of availability of adequate suitable 
'Survey. Thus gradually the vital cash crops of tha -"land for cultivation of food crops. (Ibid, pp. 7.8) 
border area suffered serious loss of market, as a result 
-of which the people have been subjected to untold 
economic hardships. Due to the loss of Pakistan 

, market, many families had neglected their pl~tations 
and as such these have become les!! productive than 

The measures so far taken to relieve the hard
ships of the people consisted of the construction of 
roads, Stlbsidizing transport of food stuffs to the 
border area, test relief works, and allocatioll of 
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funds for the intensification of various kind of 
agricultural programme, apart from starti~g Com
munity Development Blocks and. Multi-purpose 
Community Deve\opm!nt Blocks. ([bid, p. 8) 

The Committee was of the view generally the 
solution of the difficulties of the border people did 
not lie in either transfering them for rehabilitation 
to other areas or in changing their pattern of 
cultivation or livelihood except with minor adjust
ments. For certain types of cultivation undertaken 
by the people of the border areas, e.g. betel-nut, 
there seemed to be more dem~nd than the actual 
producijon. In respect 9f other produce also there 
was demand. The problem was more of transport 
and marketing: 'The Committee's recommendation 
not to change the P!lttern of cultivation of the 
people' as far as pnlcticable did not mean that the 
Committee lookttd with \disfavour upon the border 
people taking to 'some s~bsidiary means o~ liveli~~od 
like fearing of poultry, plggery, goats, etc., III addItIon 
to their existiIi~ cultivation. Gradually in the course 
cf time these subsidiary occupations might become 
almosithe prmcipalones, and the present cultivation 
playa' 'subordinate p,art, if it was found to be 
consistently uneconomic al1d unprofitable, over a 
tong period oftjme.,(Ib~d, p. 12) 

The mam problem ot the border cultivators, 
'(mee it is assumed that they .. aJ;e by and large to 
r~main engaged in the'i.f traclitional :Cl).sh. crop culti
vation with.-minouadjusments, .is a qUI<;k, reliable 
and clleap means of sending out their produce to 
the markets. For this purpose the Committee 
recommended a few roads to be constructed and 
also serious attention to be paid to the provision of 
reliable efficient transport system for transporting 
the border produce to the tnarket and for bringing 
food reqUired by the border people. For facility 
of marketing, the necessity of organising cooperative 
marketing Societies was also emphasised. (Ibid, pp. 12 
Jlc. 14) L~nl\s witll the railway system and air trans 
port w~uld be necessary in certain cases For instance, 
it has .been, suggested, that pine-apple may be sent to 
and dry 'fi~ti .~ay be, imported .frolU Ca.lputta by, air. 

The iIQ.p6'itant recommendatiol),s of the 'various 
sub-committees are as follows: 

l:' ~ 

Agriadtural,.suJrCommittee 

1. Land reclamation 

2. , ,Double..crapping. wherever possible~ 
l • ~ • ~ .. ..,. 

~. ,':~~~' ¢onservatiQn. 

.. : .1 Greeinnanuring aild;fertilizer progra.:mPle~ 

S. Irrigation. 

6. Power pump irrigation. 

1. .. : '.B,oro',paddy' cultivation. 
........ j. 't 

!. Arnan paddy (de~p water paddy). 

9. Cultivation of cash crops. 

10. Distribution of seeds, manures, fertilizers. 
plants, grifts, etc. 

11. Cultivation of turmeric, potato, sweet 
potato" acacia, arabica and introduction of 
ginger of non-fibrous type. 

12. Arecanut nursery. 

13. Profitable utilization of pine-apple, 
oranges, jack fruits and ginger, 

14. Possibilities of establishment of one pro
cessing and canning factory either at Dalu 
or any other suitable place should. be 
looked into. 

15. Agricultural loan, cattle loan. 

16. Cooperative farming society. 

17. Expansion of fishery, piggery, poultry. 

18. Establishm~nt of fair price shops and 
crop protection work. (Ibid, pp. 29~33) 

Forest Sub-Committee 

The Forest Sub-Committee recommended both 
short-term and long-term programmes. The 'short
term programme suggested that the people liviag in 
the border areas, specially those in the Western part 
of the district, might be induced to manufacture 
various kind of articles from forest raw materials on 
cottage industry scale. In order to train up the 
pe9ple in various craftsmanship, the Government 
may establish poly technical institutions at places like 
Mancachar, Dalu, Baghmara, etc. The following 
craftsmam,hip based on raw materials may be taught 
in these institutions: 

(a) Industries based on timber-furniture~ 
boat makiQg. agricultural implement, cart wheel and 
hand-loom. etc. 

(b) llldustries based on bamboos-basket 
making, mat, furniture, umbrella-handle, windpw 
and door chick, walking stick, bow ,and arrow. 
match-stick, 'flower ~ase, flute .. making. etc. The 
possibility of supplying ma_tch-..sticf, from .~anCachar
side'to 'Dhubri 'Match Fa;ctory call be examined. 

(c) Iqdustries b!lSed 0!1 cane-<:~e·. furniture. 
boxes of.~arjol1S deSig'll~ .and painted' with~ alttactjve
'!Olour an4,ca~e sticks. 

(d) Industry on Sitalpati jnanufacture 

(e) Industry based on ivory 

(f)' Japi aod'bat- manufaCtUr~'rl~~,~lea~~s and 
grasSes 
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The Committee also suggested that possibility 
of utilising water-power for running th~ small 
machineries that might be required in the Industry 
should be explored. Cylindrical wooden vessels, 
engraved legs of chairs and' tables from moder~tely 
soft wood, or earthen potteries and other artlcles 
may be cheaply manufactured through wheels run 
with such water-power. In some cases even elec
trical energy can be produced in these mills for use 
in industry. (Ibid, p. 25) 

claimed elephants in this district, where 
travelling is so arduous and difficult the 
rate or reward should be increasoo as 
follows: 

(i) For a Makhna 

(ii) For a Tusker 

Rs.500 

Tusks+Rs. 300 

(c) In order to encourage and induce the 
elephant mohalders to capture more 
elephants in Annual Shikars, the royalty 
on the elephants should be reduced by 
50 per cent of the present rate and the 
quota for capture should be increased. 
This reduction of royalty may not be for 
all Districts. (Ibid, pr' 36 & 37) 

Under the long term measures, the Committee 
recommended intensification of the programme of 
plantation of cashew-nut, pepper, coffee, etc.. It 
suggested that the activities of the Pilot ProJ~ct 
Department in this field should be given. Wide 
pUblicity. It also recommended the growmg of 
another cash crop tree, viz., date-palm. Another 
recommendation of the Committee was that the 
incidence of buffalo grazing must be reduced, 
~pecially in the border areas in the interest of soil 
conservation. As it is the practice of the graziers 
to have their buffaloes grazed in the recently 
abondoned jhum land where young shoots of 
bamboo and other species have just started to grow, 
the harm done to the land is considerable. The Com
mittee, therefore, suggested the following preventive 
measures against bu~alo grazing: 

Important recommendations relating to animal husbandry 

(a) Increase of grazing tax on buffaloes by 25 
per cent. 

(b) Fixing up a maximum limit of the number 
of buffaloes that should be allowed to 
keep in a 'bathan'. It specifically recom
mended that not more than 25 milch 
buffaloes should be allowed in a 'bathan'. 

(c) Boundary of grazing ground of each 
'bathan' should be well-defined in the 
grazing permit. The area of a ground 
should not be more than 1000 bighas. 
Also no two bathans should be allowed 
to be located within 10 miles from each 
other. 

The Committee also made a mention of the 
elephant menace and suggested the following: 

(a) Indiscriminate shooting at a wild elephant 
with" any' amt~ ev~ry kind of arms and 
ammunitions should be _discouraged and 
preyented. It has generally Qeen observed 
that by such shooting the elephants are 
turned into rogue by injuring them in 
almost all cases. It is also observed that' 
an ele;>hant turning rogue does more 
destruction than what a herd of elephants 
can do. 

(b). In order to encourage and invite good and 
efficient shikaries for destruction of" pro-

Calf rearing is generally very popular here. 
Many cultivators adopt this occupation as a 
subsidiary means of their livelihood. There are 
ample natural grazing facilities in this district. In 
some of the border areas, besides rearing calves, 
'cattle, poultry, pigs and goat rearing have become 
very popular and if the intending rearers are given 
Government help by way of short-term loans and 
grants-in-aid that will not only encourage them in 
animal husbandry, but will also be one of the ways 
of solving the food problem. The Committee als() 
suggested that for the improvement of local livestock 
population, modem methods like artificial insemina
tion, supply, of pedigrced bulls may be arranged. 

Recommendation relating to Cooperation 

The existing 1"3 primary credit cooperative 
societies and 5 weaving cooperative societies hav(~ 
been rendering possible help to their members by 
way of issuing short-term agricultural loans to the 
cultivators by supplYing weaving accessories to the 
weaver members of the societies respectively but it is 
quite inadequate and considering the size of the popu
lation of the border people at least 15 more primary 
credit cooperative societies, 10 industrial <;ooperative 
societies of various· types- and, 5 multi-purpose. 
cooperative societies and 2 marketing cooperative. 
societies are required to be organized for the purpose 
of helping the border people in respect of agriqul
ture, industry and marketing. (Ibid, p. 46) 

General Sub-Committee 

The General Sub-Committee reported.on cattle
lifting and border crimes, measures against transac
tions in Pakistan currency and other methods 
relating to relief, etc. (Ibid, p. 52) 

United Khasi & J aintia .R.iIls 

The Committee submitted its report in April. 
1958. The salient features of its findings are as. 
follows: 
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1. Whereas the top plateaus are largely barren 
and rocky the slopes have been utilised since time 
immemorial for the production of most valuable 
cash crops on an intensive scale. It also so happens, 
that due to the steep gradients, little other use except 
jhuming, here and there, could have been made of 
the slopy areas. 

2. The soil seems to be most suited to the 
production of crops like orange, betalnut, tezpatta, 
l"a'n leaf, jack fruit, pine-apple, etc. Because of the 
topography, most of the produce were exported to 
the plains now forming part of East Pakistan. In 
return for this cash crop. food stuff were imported. 
Thelseparati~n of the links cons~quent upon part i

-tion has caused great hardships to the pepple of the 
b6'rders. 

3. Two earlier reports had some bearii1g on 
'the problem of the border people from different 
angles, the Iyenger Committee Report and the other 
report of the Lal Singh Committee. The former 
report recommended the construction of a net-work 
'of roa(ls to facilitate the marketing of produce of 
the border areas, as also subsidies for transport ot: 
fdod-stuffs to the border areas. The Lal Singh 
"Coinmittee Report was concerned with disposal of 
the fruit production, mainly oranges. It suggested 
the setting up oflhe fruit pres.ervation-cum-canfiing 
factory and linked to it a number of juice extraction 
units located in the border orchard areas. 

In the trade agreements with Pakistan which 
have been made from time to time every effort was 
niade by the Government of II!dia to try and 
restore normal links for exchange of produce 
between the border areas of United Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills and the adjoining plains areas of Pakistan. It, 
however, appears that the most that these agreements 
'could achieve was a limited exchange of lime and 
litnestone and fresh products, e.g., pan-leaf, drange, 
tezpatta, jack fruit, etc., from the United Khasi & 
.Jaintia Hills and fish, egg, fowl, etc:, from the plain 
.areas of Pakistan. Import of rice from the plain 
.areas of Pakistan for use in the United Khasi & 
Jairttih nins1)iS'trict did not -materialise. (Report of" 
the Committee appointed to examine the measures 
requi~' to be tuna~takel(for the rehabilitation of 
the" economy of the people living in bofder areas 
·of the United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District adjoining 
East Pakistan, .1959, p. 4.) . . ~.._. . 

For. meeting the problems of this area, the 
'Government of India have been issuing, on an 
average, about rupees one lakh per year as test relief, 
which has mainly been utilised on the construction 
of (e~~r roads, ~hlch h~.ve _ pro':.id~<! PlJ.~2hc:sip.K. 
power to the indigent population and an easier 
'I!leans' of" access for the i_nterior areas. But it seems 
tliat there is no properly drawn up progr:amme for 

the same. The other scheme worth mentioning and 
drawn pp by the State Government for rehabilitation 
of the border areas was the scheme for rehabilitation 
of botder people from funds obtained under the 
programmes for removal of scarcity. Under this 
scpeme, 500 border families were sought to be 
transferred and rehabilitated in the Bhoi and Narpuh 
areas at a cost of Rs. 950 per family, disbursed as 
grant-t:um-Ioan. It seems that the scheme has not 
met with great success. Some of the border families 
said to have been rehabilitated in the Bhoi area have 
been returned to their original homes, and others 
have not made the expected use of the financial 
assistance given to them. (Ibid, p. 5) 

There is also a scheme of diversification of 
agriculture in the border areas; but for this no 
proper survey has "be~n made. 

A comprehensive scheme for relief and reha~ 
bilitation of the oorder people came to a close some 
time ago but the Tribal Areas "Department are 
continuing to make provision for various kinds of 
agricultural actIvity in the development programme 
financed from grants under Article 275 and also 
under the State General Plan. There is, however, 
little cotn~rehel}sive viewing of the special problems 
of the boraer a'reas. The schemes are a'part of the 
general programme for intensification and improve
ment 'of a~ricuIture in the' State as a whole., The 
Committee came to know that a Jhum Control 
Centre had beeh set up at Mawlong and another 
was proposed'to be set up at Lumshnong. Th~ 
Committee, however, was not in a positIon to give 
any comments on the success of these ventures. 
Apart from the test relief provision, agricultural. 
loans to the ext~nt of about rupees four lakhs per 
annum were being issued. There were, however, 
complaints that the ·amount that was issued per 
family was too small to make any real impact on 
the economic conditions of the people. Among the 
other measures which the State Government have 
been carrying out; the Committee maae- a mention 
of the subsidy for transport of foodstuff in the earlier 
years, the subsidy for carriage of border produce, 
gfllllt oIadUitional -permits. for carriage-of-border 
produce and the openipg of the fair p~ic_e sh~ps in 
the border areas. The Committee, however~ con
sidered that there was considerable room for im
provement in the administration of these measures. 
There was no means to ensure that the subsidy on 
carriage of I bord~~ produce "acutally benefited the 
growers. (Ibid, p. 0) -

The Commlttee considered that the solution 
of ~he difficulties of the border people did not; lie in 
either transferring them for rehabilitation to other 
~reas Of in changing their pattern of cultivatio}l and 
li~el.ihood. Th"~_9~pl!llit~ee also th0l!g~! t!tat.E-0!!!.!n.g 
sliould be done which undermined the self-re1lance 
of the peopl<; living in these border areas. The· 
Committee also recommended the specific measures 



for reducing the time factor in the completion of the 
road construction programme. A planned programme 
for the grant of loans for rehabilitation of the 
gardens which had been left unattended to f~)C a 
considerable period, was drawn by the CommIttee. 
It a Iso suggested that the rec<?mmendation~ made 
earlier by the Lal Singh Committee for settmg up 
juice extraction units in the border areas shoul~ be 
implemented without further delay. The. CommJtt~e 
also drew attention to another questIOn. WhIle 
Pakistan was refusing to allow unrestricted export 
of pan from the border areas of Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills, it was reported that the Government of West 
Bengal was continuing to allow import of pan froI? 
East Pakistan into West Bengal, even though thIS 
might not offer any economic relief to Kbasi & 
Jaintia Hills. Apart from affording psychological 
relief this approach may also be linked ~p with. the 
investigation of the possibility of exportlOg ~hasl & 
Jaintia Hills pan to West Bengal as substitute for 
Bast Pakistan pan. 

There had been complaints that Indian Land 
Customs and Central Excise staff on checking duty 
on various roads were harassing the border people 
bringing dried 'supari' on the ground that this must 
have been imported from Pakistan. The fact was 
that While previously dried 'supari' used to be mainly 
imported from Pakistan, 'of late th~ border ~eople 
had also taken to making of dned 'supan and 
transport the same to the markets. The Committee 
suggested that this should be brought to the notice 
of the Central Land and Custom authorities. (Ibid, 
pp. 10-11) 

Mbo Hills 

The Committee submitted its report in 
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January, 1959. The salient features of the report
are as follows: 

At the request of the Committee, the Director 
of Statistics arranged a quick random sample survey 
of the economic conditions of the people of three 
important villages within De!llagiri area of Pakist~n 
border and two villages outSIde the border, one 10 

each sub-division of the district. The survey revealed 
the following facts : 

In prepartition days, almost all the housebol.ds 
in the selected villages, persued agriculture as their 
principal means of livelihood. Apart from producing 
paddy for home co!1s_umption,. argicultural. prod~ce 
for trade with Chittagong Hill Tracts; lIke flce, 
cotton til orange and chillies Were grown in large' 
quantities'in their jhum fields. Forest pro~uces like .. 
bamboo timber, and cane also played an Important 
part 'in ~xport tra~. R~gular supply of con~umption 
articles like food articles other than nce and 
vegetables, clothing and kerosene o~l, betel ~u~ as well 
as agricultural implements, utensils, medlcme and 
stationery articles were given in exchange by the 
traders to the villagers in this area. Closur of this 
interdependent economy and trade of the area had 
not only affected the border population after parti. 
tion but also the entire South Mizo District in many 
respects ~Y giving a blow to t~e economy of. t?C 
Sub-divisIOn. A study of the pnces of commodl1ies 
at Demagiri market, the only important market in 
the adjoining area of Pakistan, would show the
trend of shooting up of prices of imported articles 
beyond the reach of the people ~hile the exp'ortable 
articles were showing the opposite character : 

Price in Rs. & "p. 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of Unit Before Present Remarks 

1. 
Z. 
3. 
4. 
S. 

)6. 
7. 
8. 
'9. 

10. 
'1-1. 

i2. 

commodity 

2 

Paddy 
M .. Oil 
Sugar 
Gur 
Salt ' 
Dry Fish 
Coconut Oil 
K. Oil 

. Cotton , Ginned 
Unginned 
Til 
Chillies 
(Medium .quality) 
Orange 

j: , 
Md. 
Sr: 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
S'r: 

"Sr. 
Md~ 
Md. 
Md. 
Mil: 

10Q0 

." 

parti- (Nov. 1958.) 
tipD 

4 5 6 

3.75 7.50 From serial 2 to 8 are the 
1.19 6.00 articles where a rise of 
0.37 3.00 piiCli8 f("om 6 to 10 times. 
0.19 2.00 is., observed and ,tbese 
0.06 0,63 .are tO,be procured by the 
0.7S' 6.00 vi1lag'ets OD cash whereas 

1 .... .t3 9.00 lTCI'm -serial 9· to 12 'the 
0.19 1.25 trend is on the down-ward 

75.00 55.00 side the. effect is the 
lS~OO 11.00 lowering down of eai'nir\gs 
20.00 16.00 of the 'villagers from their' 

cash, crops. 2S.00 40.00 

35.00 20.00 

(Repori of the Committee appointed Ito 'cxainipe ',the ~s.ures ~el.Ju.jred tobe u~d,ert~ken' ror lhe rohalliiitat!OD, of. 
a£ economy of the people living in Borde-r Area. of MIZO DlstrU:t adJouung East Pakistan, 1'959. pp. &. 5). 



A family budget enquiry conducted in these 
'Villages reveals that the average per family household 
~nnual consumption expenditure was Rs. 696.07 in 
,the border villages. On the other hand the income 
was Rs. 537.02 (firewood collected by the viHagers 
has not been taken into consideration). These 
~howed that the budget of the average family was a 
dc:licit one. 

57.5 per cent of the families were indebted. 
The main source of getting the loan was tbe trader. 

, The rate of interest varied from 50 per cent to 400 
per cent (Ibid, p. 6). 

The measures taken to relieve the hardships of 
the people consisted of the construction of .roads, 
subsidizing transport of food-stuffs for the border 
.area, test relief works and allocation of funds for the 
intensification of various kinds of agricultural 
programme, apart from starting Community 
Development Blocks and T.D. Blocks. The Com
mittee considered that the solution of the problems 
of the border areas should be thought in terms of 
integrated short-term and long-term projects. As in 
case of Garo Hills and Khasi and Jaintia Hills, here 
also the Committee thought that neither by trans
fering the people to other areas not by changing their 
pattern of cultivation and livelihood, the problem 
can be solved. But at the same time programme of 
intensive development should be taken up. (Ibid, p. 7) 
It con~idered that more money and effort should 
be spent on cultivation of non~perishable crops like 

-clove, castor, black pepper, ground nut, sesamum, 
mustard, nutmeg and, to certain extent, onion and 
chilly and cashew nuts below 1000 ft. where there 
is no April rains, e.g., in South-West region of 
Demagiri area, while not overlooking the full pos

.sibilities of orange cultivation including marketing 
subsidy for sending the oranges to markets at Silchar 
and other places in the Cachar District. 

(2) The cultivation of vanilla, walnut,- pineap
ple, resin, figs of good quality and medicinal plants 
such as those grown in Kulu Valley, wattle cultiva
tion and' cashew-nuts below 1000 ft. and in those 

·areas where there is- no April rainfall, e.g., West and 
Sou.t4-}Vest Rogion 'of Deniagiri area. 

(3) The starting of at least six well-equipped 
nursef1~ along the border including buildings and 
stores In order to supply planting materials. 

. .(4) Terracing and contour bunding is essen-
tial m the border areas, for -which- large sums of 
money will be required. For the manuring of the 
~area. staff should be posted to carry on the work of 
""Compost making and green manuring. 
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. (5) Wet cultivatfon will have to be greatly inten. 
slfied. With the cultivation of mustard, for which 
soil is also suitable, and getting the countrv made 
oil preSSing machine, the people can solve the problem 
of mustard oil which they have to purchase at a 
very high rate. The oilcake will serve the purpose 
o.f manuring the soil. Similarly, sugarcane cultiva
tIon is likelv to be suited to the soil and should be 
taken up by the villagers to solve the problem 'Of 
getting sugar and gur from outside. If cultivation 
of castor in a planned way is encouraged, this will 
play an important part in solving their problem of 
getting oil from castor, substitute for kerosene oil 
which is very expensive. 

(6) The destruction of the forest by the Chak· 
mas living in the border areaS' should be stopped. 

(7) Subsidy for improving cultivation should 
be given to cultivators. Cooperative societies should 
be given subsidy for makin~ war~h~"~~n ~~~ 'he excess 
paddy products. 

(8) Settlement Officers should be entrusted 
with settlement of indigenous Chakmas in permanent 
villages. As these Chakma families are all uprooted 
from their original homes, settlement of these people 
in permanent villages is necessary. Also a large 
number of families will be effected by the Karnaphuli 
Dam built by Pakistan which will inundate their 
hearths and homes. It is expected that there will be 
about 1500 families. For the purpose of settlement 
of these families, the Committee was of the opinion 
that about 25 lakhs of rupees at Rs. 1500 per family 
will be required. Over and above this, more money 
will be required for water supply, education, medical, 
communication, religious or community centres. 
Supply of essential commodities by subsidizing the 
transport should be ensured. 

(9) There are- a few blacksmiths in the border 
villages and the regular-requit:ement of agricultural 
imp'lements like small hoe, da<J; axe, etc., are mainly 
procured from Pakistan by the villagers. Black
smithy should be developed in some selected centres, 
so that the cultivators never face difficulties in future 
for ~etting ready supply of implements at tim~ of 
reqUIrement. 

(10) About 70 per cent of the total require
ments of raw materials in the forms of bamboo and 
jungle timber is supplied to the Chandrakona Paper 
Mill of Pakistan from these areas, and with proper 
planning this volume of raw material can easily to 
utilised in India by making a paper pulp industry in 
a suitable place in the border area which will oot 
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only give better employment to ,the villagers but 
also earn good amount of money from outside. 

(11) Poultry keeping and rearing of livestock 
are also not encouraging. People should be encou
~aged to practise kitchen gardening and rearing 
Improved variety of poultry and livestock in a scienti
fic manner. 

(12) Small juice extraction units also appear 
to have considerable scope in the border area. A 
study should be made of the general iJnpact of the 

development ~orks now being proposed to 
be undertaken in the border areas with a view to 
finding out what economic benefit has been obtained 
from them by the border people. Private and aided 
middle and high schools in the district should be
taken pver by the Government as soon as possible 
as this will give some relief to the people living i~ 
the border. 

(13) All roads constructed on test-relief basis 
should by jeepable and partJy metalled. (Ibid 
pp. 15, 16, 18 & 19) .~. 



CHAPTER-VIII 

DEVELOPMENT OUTLAY, iMPLEMENTATION 
AND LEVELS OF LIVING ' 

A. Comparison, ,9f Plan provision and expen
diture during tbe different Plans 

Fourth Plans as well as ad-hoc annual p!a.~ "in Te~
peet of Assam (hills and plains separately), NEFA .. , 
Nagaland, Manipur and Tripura'isfutnished below . 

.t\ statement ~iyi~g the plan,provisions and all 
expenditu'res during' the First, Second, Third· and 

""-', 

Area 

1. Assam ~(Total 
(Hills 

-(Plains 

! ;., 

3. Nagaland. 

S. Tripura 

Area 

1 

I. Assam ' (Total 
(Hills 
(plains 

2.· N.E.F.A. 

:I. Nagaland 

4. Manipl.lt. 

S. T£itnJra ' 

(Rs:'in laths) , 

Provision Under 
-

r-:....._----------~--------.---~ 
First Five Year Plan Second Five Year Plan 

(1951-1956) (1956-61)-
r------------"---, ---~_. ,----------"-----------., 
P~ovi- E'ic:pendi~ ,". '%ElI.pendi- Provi- Expendi- "/oExpendi-
sion lure, tw:e ' sion ture ture 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

2084.88 2050.79 98.36 5773.69 5448.21 94.36 
N.A. 425.00 
N.A:. 1625-09 

N.A .. 935.00 
N.A. 1513.00 

" 
I, 

300.00 20l.22* 67.07 509.56 ,356.64* 69.99 

433.85 315.72 72.77 

154.80 102.56 66.25 625.11 596.93 95.4} 
;-. ~ 

289.67 186·39 64.31 846.60 888.94 103.82 

Provision Under (Contd.) 
,-__________ :-_' _----A-

Third Five Year Plan 
(1961-1966) ,--_______ ---A. 

Provi- Expendi- %Expendi-
sion ture ture 

8, 9 10 

12000.00 12969_34 108.08 
N.l\; 1736.00 
N.A. 11662.00 

715.00 732.39* 102.43 

725.00' 1080.57 149.04 

1287:56 1281.00 99.45 

16~2.00 1441.75 88.34 

, --'--'--" 
Annual.Plan ' 
. (1~~7) , ' 

~-----~,---- ---______, 
. Provi- Expendi- %Expendi-
'!lion ture " ture 

U- t2 '13 

2835.00 301:9.00"'· 106.49. 

267.15 201.38* 75.'!8:: 

511.19 483.07 94.50 

250.00 209.00 83:60: 
"; 

410.00 281.24 62.50' 
. . .,; ... 



Area 

}. Assam (Total 
(Hills 
{Plains 

2. N.E.F.A. 

3. Nagtand 

4. Manipur 

5. TripuJ;a 

Area 

1. A~m 

2- N.E.FoA. 

3. Naga.!and 

4- Manipur 

5. Tripura 
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Provision Under (Contd.) 

r--
__ -----A.. __________ ----. 

Annual Plan 
(1967-68). 

,-_______ ......A..- --%Expendi- Pro\Oi-Provi-
sion 

14 

3000.00+ 

250.00 

625.00 

291.00 

500.00 

(Total 
{Hills 

(Plains 

Expendi-
ture ~ure sion 

15 16 17 

N.A. N.A. 

204.72' 81.89 339.69 

584.68 91.55 600.00 

271.03 93.15 371.82 

381.88 76.38 460.23 

Provision Under (Contli.) 
r------A..----. 

Fourth Five Year Plan 
(1969-J973) • 

r---"----. 
Provision 

20 

41775.41 
8809.~ , " 

34%5.47 

1368.1. 

5078.24 

55,-].35 

5460.31 

Annual Plan 
(1968-69) 

-"--. 
Expendi- %Expendi-

ture tun: 

18 19 

~.A. 

272.27· &0.15 

599.43 99.91 

3,99.31 107.39 

632.59 137.45 

Remark!! 

21 
--~.----------

,. Anticq,ated 
expenditure! 

f- Provisional 
alloc:atloa 

,. Exclusive of 
buil~ compommts. 

The break-up of the plan provisions and expen
-<liture under different heads is furnished in Appen
dix XXIX. The above figures include .the allocation 
under ~article 275Ior the Sclleduled TrIbes. Pataskar 
Commission has given the allocation figures of this 
category under Third Five Year Plan for the· Hills of 
Assam, NEFA and Nagaland as follows: 

Territory Overall per-capjta 
revenue. eltpellditure 

1. Hillidistricts 54.87 
of Assam 

2. N.E.F.A. ~ ~. 300.70--

Per-capita expen
diture on social 
and development 
services 

23.01 

32.13 
37.83 
17.37 

19.25 
Area Amount in Rs. (crores) Per capita (Rupees) 

Assam Hills 

N.E.F.A. 

Na~land 

9.00 

7.12 

15.09 

68.9 

212.9 

407.8 

Pataskar Commission has also furnished a com
parative statement 01 per-capita revenue expenditure 
and expenditure on social and development services 
in the different areas. The same is furnished below. 

3. Nagaland 141.00 
4. Manipur 65.46 
5. Tripura 16.81 

It is found that the overall per-capita expendi
ture in all the areas was much higher thaR that in 
the hill districts of Assam. If the per~capita expen
diture on social and development plans alone is con
sidered. it was higher in NagaIand and NEFA com
pared to the hill districts of Assam. In Manipur 
and Tripura also the expenditure was compahitiv'ely 
lower, but information available elsew~ere ~bowl;. 
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that even these areas were catching up. In 1964-65 
per-~pita expendit!Jre on social and development 
pro&rammes in both these uniyn territories was much 
higher than in the hills of Assam. 

There is a popular impression among the hill 
people of Assam, that the pace of development in 
their areas could have been much faster. The hill 
areas abound in mineral resQurces and also resources 
for setting up power projepls, forest-based and agri
cultural processing industries [!.nd manufacture of 
precision instruments and light weight goods, These 
resources, according to this popular feeling, are not 
being fully exploited because of the antipathy of the 
State Government. In any case the hill people be
lieve. that the State Government would not be able 
to spare the funds needed for their development. The 
discontent has thus both an economic and emotional 
base. In this matter Pataskar Commission has noted 
as follows: "While we have been tillable to find 
any evidence of failure on the part of the State 
Government to take cognizance of the difficulties of 
the hill districts, we have no doubt that the needs of 
the hill areas are relatively greater than those of plains. 
The State Government have treated the hill districts 
fairly in respect of development within the resources 
available to them. But it is clear that there is urgent 
need for further improvement and the exceptional 
difficulties ()f the hill districts justify exceptional 
treatment." 

The pataskar Commission has furnished com
parative figures of expenditure in Assam as'a whole 
and in the Sixth Schedule areas separately on social 
and -development organisations of the State, 
year by year during 1951-52 to 1964-65. The same 
is furnished in Appendix XXX. On the basis of these 
figures the Commission has arrived at the conclusion 
that the share of the hills areas in expenditure for 
development has been more than their due on the 
bams of population, ard although during the period 
under reference, it has increased i 1 both the region, 
the increase is more marked in the hill regions since 
1955-56. The diffe,rence between the two has gone 
up from Rs. 0.09 in 1951-52 to Rs. 643 in 1964-65. 
A statement making a direct comparasion of the 
contributions to the revenues and the shares in the 
eKpenditure of the hills and the plains is furnished 
below. 

1951-52 1964-65 
r-~--' ~--~-~ 
Plains Hills Plains Bills 

Re¥en8e Contribution 
Percentage 96.97 3.03 98.41 1.59 
Per capita Rs. 12.21 2.56 32.06 4.14 

The expenditure on account of public debt~ 
loans and advances by the State Government, pay
ment of commuted value of pensions, payment to 
retrenched personnel and capital outlay on the 
schemes of government trading is not included in the 
abstract. 

The above data on expenditure is not however 
indicative of the investment made in the development 
programmes and.services. What is really relevant is 
the expenditure on capital account of social and 
development services, the mUltipurpose river valley 
schemes, electricity schemes,public works and forests. 
The share of the hill districts in such eKpendi ture 
has shown a marked increase over the years. In 
proportion to their popUlation, however, the hill dis
tricts seem to have lagged behind. 

The share of the hill areas of Assam in the 
3rd Five Year Plan is furnisp.ed below. 

1. Plan outlay 
(Plains 
CHilis 
(Total 

1st 
Plan 

16.25 
4.25 

20,50 

2. Percentage of plan 
outlay in the hills 
to the total oultay 20.07 

3. Additional expen
diture in the hill 
districts on the cen
trally sponsored 
schemes. 

(a) Home Ministry. 
Department of 
Social Security or 
other ministries. 

(b) Development of 
road communica
tion in backward 
areas-award of the 
3rd Finance Cem-. 
mission 

(c) Border security 
roads 

( Rs. in crores ) 

2nd 
Plan 

45.13 
9.35 

54.48 

17.01 

1.88 

0.35 

3ed 
Plan 

116.62 
17.36 

1'33.98 

12.09 

2.05 

0.71 

O.7S 

Re.vclluc expenditure 17.u W ., I The statement snows'" that in terms of p' ropor-Percentage 88.25 t 1.75 8:2.54 -
Per capita Rs. 1227 10.96 55.59 64.69 tion of their population, the share of the hill areas 

E~nditure on Socia! has not been unfair. Each district has been getting 
6; ~1P4?ment additionol funds under the centrally sponsored 
-Organisations schemes from the beginning of the Second Five Year 

Percenta~ 86.15 13.25 85.71 14.27 Plan. 1'lfe CemmiSsio~·"however, noted that even 
__ _:P_:e,;,..r _c_IlP:..i_ta_R_II. __ l._'5 ___ 3_.8_4 ___ 8_.3_8 __ 25_,_8_1_ after taking into account these additional funds, tbe 
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percentage share of the hill areas has come down in 
the 3rd Plan. 

!. 

According to the Commission, the hill areas 
have registered substantial progress' in the national 
income. The table below shows the region-wise 
allocation of the State income for three years 
1950-51, 1960·61 and 1962-63 : 

State/Region 

1950-51 

TOTAL INCOME 
State 
Hills 

Plains 

PER CAPITA 
INCOME 

State 
Hills 
Plains 

254.44 

18.78 

335.66 

291 
196 

302 

196Q-61 

357.78 
34.60 

323.18 

307 

268 
311 

Rs. in Crores 

1962-63 

402.47 
40.67 

361.80 

336 

299 
329 

Percentage 
increase in 
1962-63 over 
1950-51 

58.2 

116.6 

53.6 

12.0 

52.5 

8.9 

On the basis of the data collected by it, the 
Commission has arrived at the following conclu
sions: 

(i) The relative contribution of the hill dis
tricts to the State revenue is much less in 
proportion to their population. Also it 
has gone down over a period of 12 years 
since 1951-52. 

(ii) The per capita contribution of the hill 
districts to the State revenue is much less 
than that of the plains. While the per 
capita contribution of the plains has more 
than doubled during the past 12 years, that 

SI. Head of 
No. Develo\Jment 

First Five 
Year Plltn 

r----..J..----"" 

(iii) 

(iv) 

of the hills has remained more or less the 
same. 

The hill areas share of revenue expendi
ture has always been more than their share 
of population. It is also much in excess of 
their relative contribution to the State 
revenue. 

The per capita expenditure in the hill dis
tricts, which is 5 times to 6 times as large 
as it was in 1951-52, is much more than 
in the plains. 

(v) The above conclusions regarding share of 
expenditure of the two regions general1,
hold good in respect of expenditure on 
"social and development organizations". 

(vi) The capital expenditure in the hills has 
been relatively small but since 1956-57 it 
has been stepped up. 

(vii) The allocations of the Plan outlay for the 
hill districts have not been unfair vis-a-vis 
their population. But as a percentage 
of the total outlay these have gone down 
slightly during the third Plan period. 

(viii) The hil~ districts have recorded a higher 
rate of In.crease than the plains both in 
respect of the State and per capita in
comes. 

N.E.F.A. 

T~e outlay and expenditure during the variou~ 
plans in respect of NEFA have already been furni
shed. 

The break up of the plan provisions and their 
achievements are furnished in the statement below. 

Second Five Third Five 
Year Plan Year Plan 

,---__ .A.. __ ~ 

Actual 
r-----A. __ -, 

Outlay Actual 
--1 2------------------~3~-----,4.---~-----· 

Outlay ,Outlay Actual 
5 6 7 8 

1. AGRICULTURE & 
ALLIED PROGRAMME 

1. Agriculture 32.00 32.77 
2. Forest 20;00 22.86 
Lh i.COOPERATION & 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
1. Cooperation 
2.· Community Develop

ment 
m. IRRIGATION & POWER, 

TRl\.NSP-ORT & . 
CO.MMUNICA nON 

; r. P,ower, 

'r' .2 .. Roads 
3..' Airstrips 

135.00 70.55 

50.21 
34.02· 

5.42 

63.86 

12.00 

154.00 
25.50 

24.63 63.48 64.90 
28.45 42.80 50.01 

5.29 12.00 38.34 

2"7 .• 40 93.10 16.S9 
. ... ' 

6.15 60;00. 27.9Y" 
140.33 180.00 156.5Z 

7.07 25.00 4Lfz" 



2~·9; 

) 2 3 4 ' 5 < 7 8 , 
IV. INDUSTRIES & MINING 

1. Industries 6.19 9.91 15.24 4.02 10.62 23.00 
V. SOCIAL SERVICES 

1. Education 41.81 19.07 50.00 43.32 82.37 84.97 
2. Health 65.00 46.06 80.42 57.48 133.00 154.64 

VI. MISCELLANEOU S 

1. Statistics 2.00 1.24 2.94 1.21 

2: Information & Public 
Relations 4.36 1.58 3.69 5.00 

3. Research 12.53 9.68 6.00 .82 
~ 

4. Resettlement & Ex-ser-
vicemen in NEFA. 

5. Admn. Machinery at 
Headquarters. 

Total 300.00 201.22* 509.56 356.64* 715.00 732.39* 

SI. Head of Ad-hoc Ad-hoe Ad-hoc Proposed 
No. Development Annual Plan Annual Plan Annual Plan outlay for 

(1966-67) (1%7-68) (1968-69) Fourth Fiv. 
,-___ .A. __ --. ,-__ .A 

• r--.. -..A.....-------, y~ Plan 
Outlay Actual Outlay Actual Outlay Actual (I 69-74) 

2 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1. AGRICULTURE.& ALLIED 
PROGRAMME 

1. Agriculture 25.05 11.53 18.00 9.81 16.00 17.12 240.00 

2. Forest 25.59 12.41 21.00 1~.43 21.00 17.41 246.00 

II. COOPERATION & COM-
MUN[TY OIWELOPMENT 

1. Cooperation 15.31 10.63 15.00 8.10 S.IS 3.32 52.00 

2. Community Develop-
21.48 19.20 ment 18.00 18.68 20.00 17.00 182.00 

III. IRRIGATION & POWER, 
TRANSPORT & 
COMMUNICATION 

1. Power 15.00 17.Q2 15.00 12.28 30.00 20.00 186.25 

2. Roads 55.00 52.14 60.00 65.82 100.00 59.50 569.09 

3. Airstrips 15.00 10.95 15.00 9.74 15.00 15.00 44.66 

-IV. INDUSTRIES & MINING 

1. Industries 9.00 4.14 7.00 6.82 8.·50 9.77 100.00 

V. SOCIAL SERVICES 

1. -Education 33.33 29.70 30.00 32.40 44.00 47.53 28(i.14 

2. l{ealth 45.00 29.16 43,00 24.60 35.00 35.76 250.00 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS 

* 1. Statistics 0.82 0.75 0.35 0.43 5.00 

2. Information & Public 
.(46 Relations 5.00 ~.31 6.00 3.04 4.48 '22.50 

3. Research 0.57 1.00 1.06 0.85 4.20 

4. Resetflement & :D 
Ex-Servicemen in NEFA ,- 39.12 24.1"2 . 180.26 . 

5. Admn., Machinery at 
He~dqu!lrters :.:. ,\,00 ....,. O.2~ 

!-, .. ~ ....... 

Tota,l 267.15 201.83* 250.0,0 204.72· 339.69 272.27· 2j68~ to 

*Excltisive of building componeJltS 



The salient features of the Fourtli Plan only 
will be discussed here. 

During the Fourth Five Year Plan, a total outlay 
of Rs. 2368.10 lakhs has been proposed. The 
special feature of the proposed Fourth Plan is that 
it en\'\sages a revenue income of 8 to 10 crores from 
the Forest Department. Rs. 8 crores has been 
proposed for the Department of Engineering for 
development of roads, airstrips and power. The 
outlay for roads comes to Rs. 5.69 crores. This 
has been calculated again on the basis of normal 
pace' of development maintained so far. The 
Fourth Plan under the Engineering Department, 
however, includes a rash programme for construction 
of roads in the Tirap District of NEFA. This is 
considered essential in view of the existing political 
and law and order situation in that part of the 
country. Also a special programme of extension of 
f'Oads upto Mc Mohan Line has been proposed. Ter
racjn~ in the hills will receive special attention and 
mucli of the investments for land development for 
permanent cultivation will be channelised to 
establish terraces with a view to gradually replace 
the pl:;lctice of jhuming. Roughly, the aim will be 
to copcentrate on terracing in the villages to the 
extent of at least 75% of the programme. This will 
Gff-set the tendency of the people to migrate to the 
pl;!in ~gC}as near t~ In~er-liJle in sellich of p~qnanent 
culivation in the plains. It will also help to prevent 
de-forestation and soil erosion which can result due 
to over-stress on cultivation in the plain areas. 

A target of 17,100 tons of additional food 
production has been set for the Fourth Plan. This 
will cover deficit gap and narrow it to 8200 tons 
only at the end of the Fourth Plan taking percentage 
increase in population into account. The deficit 
gap now is 17,000 tons. This will increase the 
existing acreage under permanent cultivation from 
45,000 acres to 57,000 acres during the Fourth 
Plan. Teaching of agriculture will be introduced 
from class IV in M. E. Schools. 

An important step has been taken by framing 
a revised pattern of C.D. Block which will be heavily 
agriculture biased and will promote intensive agri
culturill production. The revised budgetary ceiling 

Second Plan 
r-: 

Head of Development Provision Actual 
Expenditure 

2 3 

1. Agricultural Prograipme 66.98 52.50 
2. Irrigation &'Power 30.00 n.05 
3. Industry & Mining 3.75 
4. Transport & O>mm,unication 137.71 159.05 
5. O>operation and Community 

Development 
6. Social Services 142.00 89.92 
:J. Miscellaneous 2.Sl ~.20 

Total 433.85 315.72 
f 

for this intensive agricultural production block has 
been set at 17.56 lakhs for a period of 10 years. 
15 such blocks will be opened during the Fourth 
Plan. These will be mostly in areas with high 
agricultural potential and which have already been 
normalised after the previous Community Develop-
ment activity. 

The Forest Department's Plan envisages some 
new important schemes such as raising of village 
forests and station reserves, research and surveyinclu
ding land utilisation survery as well as revitalisation 
and enrichment of the jhum cultivation, which can-
not be completely got rid of. Together with agri
culture, the importance of forests will be stressed in 
lessons in schools to inCUlcate forest mindedness 
among the pupils and to off-set the inherent sense 
of tribal hostility towards the Forest Department. 

Another highlight of the Fourth Plan will be 
the beginning of the industrial age of NEFA. The 
industries would no doubt be \mostly fore~t based. 
The question of NEF A contributing towards the 
opening of paper mill on the north bank of Brahma-
putra is already under consideration. Small indus
tries based on forest produce are envisaged to be set 
up as a result of further research and investigation. 
Also, as a result of the investigations made by the 
Geological Survey of India, a project for an indus
trial complex is under investigation by the National 
Industrial Development Corporation with a view to 
recommend prospects of a cement factory and otheD 
allied industry. 

The Government of India have approved the 
schemes of resettlement of ex-servicemen, Behan 
labourers, ex-Assam Riflesmen, East Pakistan 
refugees and NEF A employees on principle. Some 
of these schemes are in pregress now, but the main 
flow of resettlement will be during the Fourth Plan 
period. 

Nagaland 

A statement giving the plan prOVISiOns 'and 
expenditure by the head of development during Second' 
and Third Five Year Plans is furnished below. 

...... 
Expenditure 
as P. C. to 
Provision 

4 

18.38 

40.17 

84.73 . 
62.93 
87.65 

72.17 

Third Plan 
r-------...... ----~~ 

Provision Actual Expenditure 

5 

1S.0()-> 

30.00 
15.00 

250.00 

92.00 
260.00 

3.00 

725.00 

Expenditure as P. C. to 
Provision 

----
6 7 

179.75 239.67 

&7.02 290.07 

12.64 84.27 
100.93 109.71 

3fI7.14 1I8.3fi 
13.22 440.67 

, -
l080.S7 149.04 
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A s.tatement indicating the proposed provision, 
"Sector-wise, during iHe 4th Five Year Plan is also 
furnished below. 

Sector o( Dev~opment Provision (or Fourtb,Plan 

1. Agrjcul~ral Programme 419.00 

2. IrrigatioD &. Power 

3. Industry &. Mining 

4. Transport &. Communication 

5. Cooperation &. Community 
Oevelopment 

~. Social Servicos 

7. Misc:ellaneeus 

Total 

:t70.61 

)514.25 

1000.00 

13p.38 

]338.00 

40.00. 

5@.2t 

(Sourc;e;- Draft Fourth Five Vear Plan, Part (- Prelimi. 
nary ·Yemor.andum, Nagaiand, 1968, Statement II). 

TJ:le statement shows that during the 4th Five 
Year Plan commencing from April, 1969 an amount 
Df Rs. 5078.24 lakhs ha-s been pro~. 

~ statem~t givin3 the receipts of Nagaland 
during 1966-67 is futnithed below. 

Items 

A. Receipts in the Consolidated fund 

1. Statutory grant under the Finance 
Comtnissiou award. 

"" "'1;-': l!: f ~~ 

2· State's share of aintral taxes & 
dllties ufider t'lt! Fi~ Cafnmission 
award. 

3. Grants-in-aid fr~"'hCl<~vel."nment 
or India. Ministry of Transport for 
construction of Border roads 

<4. Other grants-in-aid from the Govt. 
of India, tvfinistry of External Affairs 
for plan reveaae e1(penditure. 

5. Loans from tbe Government of Indi~, 
Ministry of &ternal Affairs mainly 
to finariCe' pl~n capital expenditure.. 

6. State reCeipts. 

Total Receipts 

B. Surplus~ ill public account 
~. :-

C. Opening cash balance 

TotAl Resources 

Amount 
(Rs. iD lakhs) 

107.00 

125.47 

220.00> 

3(M5 

70.70 

1561.23 

2000 

257.02 

1838.25 

\ 

The statement shows that whereas the State's 
receipts during the year was 70.70 lakhS" the total 
receipt was 1561.23 fakhs. 

A statement giv!ng the expenditure of the 
Government of Nagaland during 1966-67 is furnished 
below. 

(~s. in lakbs) 

Itcm.s Plan Non-plan Total 

A. ~xpenditu~ 

1. Gross revenue expendi-
ture 220.04 1419.07 liJ39.11 

~C!!~~$~ 2!i7.3~ 251.39 

Net re"enue expenditure 220.04 1161.68 1381.72 

29).14 176.80 467.~ 

Deduct recoveries ~1.41 61.41 • 

Net Capital expenditure 291.14 115.39 ~.53 

Total Gross 511.18 1595.87 2101.05 

Expenditure Net 5]1.]8 1217.07 1783.25 

B. Closing cash balance 50.00 50.00 

Total (A+B) 511.18 1327·Q7 1~3&.25 

The statement shows that the total expenditu.re 
during the year was" 1788.25 lakhs out of which' 
'511.1S 4tkhs was plan expenditure and 1277.07 wa~ 
non-plan expenditure. 

Mampur 

A Statement giving the Five Year Plans outlay 
and expenditure in respect of Manipur has already 
been furnished. The statement shows that startIng 
from 154.80 lakhs during the First Plan, the outlay 
has gope un to 1287.56 law during the Third 

Plan. A statement giving sector"wise break up" of 
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the Third Plan provisions awl ,capital oqtlay is also 
fur~isli.e~r below. 

Sector of Development 
Third Five Year Plan 

(1961-66) 
Provision Expj:nditure 

'1. Aw-ibultural progr~mme 

2. Cooperation & Community 
Development 

3:"Wgation & POwer 

4. Industry & Mining 

. 5: Transport &: Communication 

6. Social Services 

7. Miscellaneous 

19.97 

119.21 

118.37 

49.39 

441.00 

437,87 

31.75 

N,A •. ; 

109.57 

N.A. 

35.28 

503,23' 

460.07 

37.98 
----

Total 1281.56 

First Plan Second Plan 

Sect~i: of 
Development 

,--. ___ A ___ "'""""\ ~ ___ -.A.. __ --. 

Outlay Expenditure Outlay Expenditure 

1 

]. Agrkultural 
Programme 

2 •. C~operation &. 
Community 
QeyeJopm,ent 

3. Irrigation &. 
?o.'Yllf 

4. Indmtry &: 
Mining 

S. Tra'nsport & 
Communication 

6., Social Services 

7. MiscelIaneous 
Total 

2 ,3 

N.A. 15.70 

N.A. ~16.53 

N.A. 5.35 

N.A. 5.89 

N.A. 74,00 

N.A. 68.83 

N.A. 
289.67 186.30 

N.A, 

N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
846.60 

5' 

92 .. 197 

75;033 

33.660 

42.664 

362.483 

,282.300 

888.937 

Sedor of 
J)eve.lopllleflt 

Annual Plan 
(1967-68) 

,-
Outlay 

I 10. 

1. Agricultural Programme 83.000 

Z. Cooperation & Community 
Development 31.000 

3. Irrigation &: -Power 80.000 
4. Industry &. Mining 21.800 
S. Transport&tCommunication 128.000 

6. Social Serviees 144.100 
1. Miscellaneous 12.100 

Total: 500.000 

Expenditure 

44.709 

25.73S:. 
74.510 
12.940 
96.890 

117,O~ 

10.065 
381.883 

AS.noted in··the report ofTechno-Eco.nomic 
Survey of: ·Maniput by ~.C.A.E.R .• the launching of
the Five Year Plans has helped to ini.ti2te.: .3:"prQCess 
of economic development in a coordinated manJ.1er. 
The First Plan envisaged an outlay of Rs. 15,4&.
million out.of which Rs. 10.26 ·millioR. were spent. 
Highest priority was given to the development. oC 
transport (59.3 per cent of oWlaYJ . and social'i,over
heads (29 per cent). Agriculture, Community Deve-· 
lopment and Tribal Welfare did :not·' receive inuch 
attention, ::rhe Second Plan was piJc.he<,l o~ .~. high 
key. with ~ .provision of Rs. 62.51 million, which 
is nearly four times that 'of 'the First Plan. There 
has been a definite shift <If emphasis..in favour' of 
irrigati<)D, power and industries. The:.Administria
tion has b,ecome more Plan conscious. 

Tripura 

A statement giving the plan proVIsIOns and, 
actual expenditure under different heads of develo-p 
ment during' the varrous Plans is fUrnished below. 

Third Plan 

,-"-__ ......,J:... .... .J'_~ 

'Outlay . Expenditure 

6 

N.A. 

N.A: 

N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A;:· 

1632.00 

7 

2445~0 
,',' 

118.860 

50.300 

73.770 

449.680. 
504.620 

1441.750 

Annual Plan 
(1968-69) ,.....-._._ ...... ------.. 

Outlay Expenditure 

12 

62.290 

22.000 
126.000 

18.000 
91.000 

119.390 
11.550 

450.230 

13 

63.742 

30.316 
217.780 

20.150 
135,920 

150.639 
14.042 

632.589 

(RuPe~ .ip'·lakhs~ 

Annual Plan 
(I 966-67} 

r-~-:"-' ~-~ 
.{)utlaY' . 'Expenditlire 

s 

26.710 

63.590 

25.000 

116.000' 
130.820· 

9.000' 
4$0.000 

f'f ; 

9 

9.330. 

92.255 
9(>.;156 

.. 5.251 
28U38 

Fourth Plap 
Outlay 

14 

985.473 

253 .. 155 
904.430 
180.530 

1236.830 

1807.51~ 

92.470 
5460.314 .. ·· 

(Source': (i), This is' Tripura, 1967. (ii) Draft ·,Fourt.Ji Five Year Plan, Tripura) 
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The above statement shows that during the 
first three plans the plan provision has gone up 
more than five folds starting with Rs. 289.670 lakhs 
during the First Plan. During the Fourth Plan a 
total pr'ovision of Rs. 5460.3 lakhs has been propos
ed by the Union Territory administration. 

In the light of the data on development outlay, 
the achievements in the different sectors will be 
examined. . 

B. Progress of Social Services and Development 
Activities 

The social services which would be considered 
in this chapter are education, medical and public 
health and drinking-water supply. The develop
ment activities would include communication and 
transport, agriculture, animal husbandry, community 
development, cooperation, banking, power, industry 
and mining. 

(i) EDUCATION 

Darjeeling District 

"The first attempt to reach the hill people 
by education was made about 1850 by the 

Total 
r---~---_____ 

*Class of Institutions Number Number 
of of 

Institutions Pupils 

1 IZ 3 

·Colleges 7 1,697 

Highet sebondary Schools 12 5,606 

High Schools 19 6,176 

Senior Basic Schools 5 337 

Junioi High Schools 31 2,536 

Junior Basic Schools 63 6,717 

Primary Schools 404 41,196 

Technical Schools inclu-
ding Engineering Schools 3 114 

Training Schools 2 67 

Other Schools 14 771 

Rev. W. Start, a private missionary, who added 
to his record of good work in Darjeeling by opening 
a school for Lepchas. After him came a band of 
German missionaries, one for whom, Mr. Niebel, 
devoted himself to school work, prepared some 
Lepcha primers and gathered boys together into 
schools. It was not, however. until the advent of the 
Rev. William Mac Farlane in 1869 that any broad 
scheme of vernacular education was introduced into 
the district ...... " (District Census Handbook, 1961, 
p.51). 

"In IS73 there were 25 primary schools with 
650 boys and girls receiving instructions. Under 
Mac Farlane's successors in the Church of Scotland 
Mission, progress was steady. Otbers interested in 
the spread of education were not slow to follow the 
lead given but the Scots Mission had been the most 
important influence in the spread of education in the 
district ...... " (Ibid, p. 54). 

In 1960-61 there were 404 primary schools in 
the District. There were also a large number of other 
educational institutions of various categories. A 
statement giving the particulars of public institutions 
and pupils in 1960-61 is furnished below. 

Under the management of Government or 
Local Bodies 

r----- .A -"", 

Managed by Government Managed by Municipalities 
and· District School Board 

r----...... --------. r--- ...... 
Number of Number of Number of Number of 
InstituHons Pupils Institutions Pupils 

4 5 6 1 

529 

2 746 

2 190 

2 380 51) 5,900 

14 3,133 23.7 lS,019 

2 65 

1 59 

2 131 
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Under Private Management 

"'Class of Institution 
r- __A. 

Aided by Gover~f!lent and 
District or MUDlclpal Board 
,------"-------, 
Number of Number of 
Jnstitutions Pupils 

8 9 

"'Colleges 3 717 

Higher Secondary Schools 9 4,5s.f 

High Schools 16 4,493 

Senior Basic Schools 5 337 

Junior High Schools 38 2,302 

Junior Basic Schools 2 437 

Primary Schoo Is 153 20,044 

Technical Schools including Engineering Schools 1 49 

Training Schools. 1 8 

Other Schools 9 514 

"'Includes the statistics of Colleges for Professional/Special Education. 

Unaided 
,..------.....__----, 
Number of Number of 
Institutions Pupils 

10 

3 

3 

3 

11 

451 

276 
1,683 

44 

126 

NOTES: 1. Excludes the statistics of Anglo-Indian Schools, Schools for Adults and Schools for Social Workers. 
2. Figures are Provisional. 

(Source: Education Directorate. Gov!. of West Bengal, qtloted in District Census Hand Book, ]961, p. 384). 

Besides the above centres of formal education, Hill Areas of Assam 
there were a large number of social educational 
<:entres and libraries in the District. Besides, there 
~ere a few Government sponsored folk entertainment 
institutions. 

A statement indicating the progress of primary 
and secondary education in the hills as well as the 
plains of Assam is furnished below. 

i 1950-51 1963-64 
;- r- . -. 
Hills Plains Hills Plains 

Primary SchOOls 
( i) Number 11,115 10,113 3,363 16,091* 

(201.6%) (59.1%) 
_ Oi) Number of schools per thousand 

9.4 ]5.0 children of school·going age 7.4 9.8 
(iii) ,. Percentage of children enrolled 

-to the total number of 
school·going'children. 29.6 35.5 64.4 55.4 

Middle Schools 

( i ) Number 139 884 418 2,232 .. 
(200.7%) (152.4%) 

(ii) Number of schpol per thousand 
children of school-going age. 2.2 2.0 3.7 2.8 

(iii) Percentage of children enrolled 
to the total number of 
school-going children. 7.5 7.9 13.7 17.4 

~ 

High/Higher Secondary Schools 
( i ) ,Number 22 287 114 935 

(iq Number of schools per thousand 
(418.1%) (225.7%) 

Children of school·going age. 0.3 0.6 1.1 Of-
(iii) Percentage of children enrolled 

to the total number of 
12.4 . school-going cliildren. 2.9 4.8 7.4 

"'The figures in brackets give the percentage increase in 1%3-64. 
(Source: Report of the Commission for the Hill Areas of Assam, 1965-66, p. 24). 



Analysing the above figures the Commission on 
the Hill Areas of Assam (1966, p. 24) has drawn the 
following conclusions : 

(i) Between 1950 and 1964 the number of 
schools of different categories increased 
at a relatively higher rate in the hill areas 
than in the plains. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The increase in the number of schools of 
different categories per thousand children 
of school-going age has also been more 
rapid in the hill areas than in the plains. 

The enrolment of children in the primary 
schools has been more. in the hills. But 
in respect of middle and high/higher 
secondary schools in the hill areas are still 
lagging behind the plains. 

It has been po_inted ont by some scholars that 
in the hill areas comparatively slow progress of 
secondary and higher secondary education is creating 
the imbalance in the manpower situation. As a 
result though development activities are taking 
place in the hills as well as in the plains there would 
be comparatively lesser number of tribals to hold the 
skilled posts, which would be creatyd as a result of 
such activities. 

As regards spread of primary education in the 
different hill areas of Assam it is to be stated that a 
very important contribution was made by the Chris
tian Missionaries. Even now a large number of schools 
in the hill areas of Assam are privately managed. 
The Government has taken up a programme of 
provincialisation of schools. It is reported that 
sometimes implementation of the programmes leads 
to some tensions. When the schools start as venture 
schools on the initiative of the villagers, they engage 
locally available unqualifie9 tribals as teachers, but 
on provincialisation of the school the Government 
tries to get rid of such teachers which causes some 
resentment. 

N. E. F. A. 

• "In 1947 when a Department of Education 
was set up there were only two lower primary 
schools in the entire Agency. Then came a rapid and 
steady increase in the schools and students till 1955-56 
But after the year 1955-56, there was sudden reduction 
in the number of schools and students; firstly due to 
the consolidation and conversion of primary schools 
into inter-village schools, secondly due to the hostile 
,situation in the Tuen'sang.Frontier Division and 
its ,merger with the Nagaland ............ " (Statistical 
Qutline of N.E.F.A., 1964, p. 51). 

A t the end of the year 1960-61 there were 148 
schools (High English-5, Middle English-14 and L;P. 
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129).There were also 416 teachers and 6509 students. 
Even after that, growth of education in this area has 
been spectacular. On 31st March, 1964 there, were 
212 schools (H.E.-7, M. E. 25, L. P. 175, Nursery 
4, Buniadi Shiksha Bhawan -1) and 593 teachers 
(Statistical Outline of N E F A. 1964, p·51). In 
1967 there were 455 educational institutions. This 
number included one Degree College, 7 Higher 
Secondary Schools, 9 High Schools,2 8 Middle 
Schools and 410 Primary Schools.19519 students were 
studying in these institutions.First batch of 16 NEFA 
students from the Degree College appeared in B. A. 
Part II Examination in 1968 from Gauhati Univer
sity, of which 10 passed. 21 students have appeared 
.in B. A. in 1969. The results are awaited. Number 
?f students per teacher was 21 in Primary Schools, 
12 in Middle Schools, 16 in High Schools, 10 in 
Higher Secondary Schools and 4 in the College. 

121 NEFA student were studying in Schools, 
Colleges and Universities outside NEFA in 1966. 
Only 15 of them were studying Science ranging 
between pre-university stage to post-graduate stage. 
Of these only one passed B. Sc., eleven failed and 
three discontinued their studies. Two NEFA students 
had joined an Engineering College in Assam in 1968. 
It is not known if they are continuing their studies. 
Two are studying medicine. One was studying Law 
in 1965, and another in 1966 and both of them 
·passed. By far the 1argest number of students 
beyond pre-university stage are in Arts. One NEFA 
student after passing Law has entered lAS cadre 
through- competitive examination and four are in 
Indian Frontier Administrative Service cadre, 
including one who is an agricultural graduate. There 
after none have graduated in Agriculture or Animal 
Husbandry and Veterinary Science although NEFA 
provides stipends every year for studies in these 
-branches. (Ering, D., North-East Frontier Agency, 
1969, p. 20). 

The policy relating to the medium of instruction 
in schools in the primary stage has undergone several 
changes from time to time. Until 1965 the policy 
followed by the NEF A Administration was t<;, 
prepare special textbooks for the primary schools in 
the tribal dialects of the area. A' large number of 
textbooks were prepared for class 1. But it seems 
that after 1965 there has been a change in this 
matter. In most of the areas, Assamese has been 
introduced as the medium of instruction, in the 
primary stage. . In 1965 when.a Committee headed 
oy D. Ering, Deputy Minister of the Union Govern
ment was touring in NEFA the representatives of 
the people and the students of the local high ,and 
middle schools who met them pressed for a reconsi
deration and evolution of a firm language policy. 
They wanted that the medium of instruction, either 
Hindi or English, should be introduced at the 
earliest stage. According to them the prevailing 
system which varied from time to time was acting 
as a handicap in their proper development. The 

. committee came to the conclusion that medium of 
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instruction in all the schools in NEF A from the 
primary stage onwards should be in a recognised 
language of the country. The textbooks should also 
be uniform, but special chapters may be added in 
these textbooks to deal with the history, geography 
and the customs of the various tribes inhabiting that 
area, so that all the students in the schools may 
come to know of the riches of NEFA. The same 
language should continue to be the medium of 
instruction up to the higher secondary standard. At 
the same time, from about the 5th or the 7th class, 
on the basis of the three language formula, another 
Indian language and English could be introduced as 
optional languages. 

It appears that in pursuance of this recom
mendation of the Ering Committee, NEFA Ad
ministration has discontinued the teaching of the 
textbooks peopared in the various tribal languages. 
It is not clear whether in arriving at the decision, 
the Committee had the benefit of consultation with 
educationists who have experiences of scientific 
Iesearch in such matters. In a report on the medium 
of instruction, published by UNESCO, it has been 
Iecommended that even in those cases where leaders 
of the local people do not want their language to be 
the medium 'Of instruction, in the beginners' class, 
an attempt should be made to persuade them to 
change their mind. It is based on sound pedagogical 
:principles. Sometimes it happens that in the first stage 
of acculturation, the people concerned develop an 
inferiority complex about their own culture. They 
1ry to discard what they have and immitate cultures 
of the advanced communities. But at a second stage 
there is a re-assertion of self-respect.. which leads to 
selective revival of the past. But in the process they 
are haunted by a feeling of being cheated some
where and somehow by the donor group. The 
language policy in NEFA should be examined 
keeping this also in view. (Burman, 1969, pp. 7-9). 

As regards role of the educated a study was 
made by Srivastava (1969, p. 2) of Mirku, a village 
near Pasigh»t. He has provided information on 
occupation _, Adi literates in the village by level of 
education. This is of considerable interest and is 
reproduced below. 

Level of Government 
Education Service Teaching Contractor Agriculture -- --...- --- ----
Primary M - 4 'M - 2 M - 6 

F· - F· - F --
Middle M - 2 M - 2 M·4 
English F -- F -- F· -
Matric M·4 M·l M • 1 M - 3 

F· - F·2 F -- F - 1 
College M - 3 

F· -

The table shows that even among matriculates 
three males and one female have gone in for agri-

culture rather than for Government service. Besides 
one matriculate is a contractor. It seems' that eve~ 
among the first generation of the educated tliere are 
individuals who do not consider educatio~ to be a 
lever of po:ver and prestige as conferred by Govern~ 
ment. service .. They are prepared to go in for 
VOcatIonS, whIch would promote material well 
being. 

Nagaland 

. In Nagaland, spread of education took place, 
mamly due to the efforts of the Christian mission~ 
aries. The Government efforts in this direction were 
insignificant. 

The number ·of students enro]Jed during the 
different years lis furnished in the statement given 
below. 

Male Female Totlll 

Kohima 29.87 10.81 20.09 

Mokokchung 37.08 21.48 29.63 

TUensang 6.97 1.84 4.7 ----
Total 69.44 30.50 17.91 

(Source: Draft ~ourth Five Year Plan. Na~aland 19,68 
Education, p.2) , • 

A statement giving the number of educational 
institutions in the State at various levels during 196~ 
61, 65-66 and 68-69 is furnished below. 

Position dUring Category of 
Institutions r--------.A. __ ~ 

1960-61 1965-66 1968-69 -------------------
1. L.P. Schools 

2. M.E. Schools 

3. High Schools 

4. ColJego:s 

S. Teacher Training 
Institute 

6. Junior Technical 
School 

458 

51 

10 

-, 
800 947 

138 158 
(98 Govt.) (12S'Govt.) 

31 36 
(23 Govt.) (32 Govt.) 

2 4 
(2 Ge:vt.) 

3 3 

1 1 

(Source: Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, Nagaland, 1968. 
Education, p.4). 

An Educational Survey conducted in Nagaland 
by the National Institute of Education, New Delhi 
in 1966-67 gives further insight about the institu
.tionalooverage for providing ~ducational facilities 
in the State. 701 habitations out of 813, i.e. 
86.22 % have primary sections in them. The number 
of· habitations with schooling facilities in them or 
within walking distance of one 'mi'te is 728, i.e .• 
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89.54%. Only 85 habitations, i.e., 10.46% are not 
served by primary sections at present. In terms of 
population, 90.46% of the population have primary 
sections in their own habitations. 92.92% of the 
population have primary sectipns either in their own. 
habitations or within one mile walking distance. 
7.08% of the population are not served at pre
sent. (National Council of Education~l Reseaq:h and 
Training, 1966-67, pp. 4-5) 

In ,rural areas, 81.55% of the primary sectio,ns 
have enrolment upto 1QO. In urban areas, 32.00.% 
<>f the p),ima[y sections have enrolment upto 100. 
66.08% 9.f the priJl\ary sectioij.s h~ve enroln;tent upto 
80 both) in rural ~nd urpllll arel!s in N:a,gal~d. (Ibi,d, 
,p.8) 

The enrolment in primary sections in rwal ateas 
constitutes 93.29% of 1he total enrolm.ent. Of tbe 
enrolment in primary sections in ruraLareas, 62.85% 
are boys and 31.l-5% are gids. ~he percentage 

-enrolment of girls in rural areas is lower than that in 
the urban areas. (Ibid, p. 9) 

Of the total enrolment in classes A to II, 
95.22% are in government schools, 3.10% are in 
private aided schools and 1.67% are in private 
unaided schools. The Government plays a predomi
nant role in the field of primary education in 
Nagaland. 

156 habitations out of 813, i.e., 19.19% have 
middle sections iQ them. 356 habitations, i.e., 
-43.79% are served by middle sections either in their 
habitations or within three-mile walking qjstance. 
In terms of population 34.69% of the population. 
have middle sections in their own habitations. 
~7.21 % of the population have middle sections either 
in their own habitations or within three-mile walking 
distance. 42.79% of the population are not served 
by middle..sections at present. Classes -HI, IV, V & 
VI constitute the middle stage in NElgaland. Middle 
'~ctions .may be independent units, i.e., 'M' schools 
or t~y .may be combineo .with primary and second
-ary sections or both, i.e.~ they may be parts of 'P', 
"MS' or 'PMS"- schools. tLbid, pp. 10-12) 

> • 

Th~r! ar~ 174 Il}iddle sectioIJs in ~~l~d. 
158 ~idale. se.9tions are-in ru.,rfl.]. areas and 16 are in 
urban akeas. 

A middJe section in Nagaland has 99 pupils 
on an average. The enrolment in a middle section 
in rural areas'is 93 whereas in urban areas, it is 164 
'On an average. The number of teachers per 
-mid~le sectio)} in rural area is about 5 on an 
average. T.i,l~ figure _for urban areas is approxi
mately 6, whereas for .both Iural and urban areas, 
nuinber of teachers per middle section is a1>9\1t 5. 
-Pupil-teach,:r ratios for rural and urban areas are 
19:1 and 4§:1 respeclivdy. (Ibid, p. 1'3) 

Of the enrolment in middle sections in rural 
areas 67.63% are boys and 32.37% ar.e girls. The 
percent.ag~ enrolment of girls in rural areas is lower 
than that of urban areas. 

29 habita!ions out of 813, i.e., 3.56% hav~ 
secondary sectIOns in them. 196 habitations, i.e., 
24.11 % have secondary schopling facilitje~ either in 
the habitations or within five-mile walking distllnce~ 
~n terms 'of popula,tion 7.39% of the population,have 
sefon~ary se.ct~ons in their own habitaJiohs. 31.92% 
of .~he p_0.p\llatJon 1;ta~e secondary section either in 
t~ell: own habitatiol}.s or within five-mile \Valki.J,1~ 
di~~~!lye. 68.08 % of the population are nqt serve<1 
by secon4~ry se(j:tion at present. . 

On an ave.H~' a .s~FOndary se9,ti<;>n in Nag~
lan~ ha~ 125 pupJls. .The enrolment in a secondary 
pectlon ~n.rural. area.s Is-approximately 98 whereas it 
is o:p. an avefl~ge 257 in urban areas. . . 

The number of teachers per secondary s~tion 
in Nag~land is ~pproximately 6. The number of 
teachers per sectIOn for rural and urban areas is 
approximately 6 and 8 respectively. Pupil teacher 
ratios for rural and urban areas are 17:1 and 31:1 
respectively in the secondary stage. 

The total number of untrained teachers in 
Nagaland at three stages are 2590 (80.24%). This 
con~titutes the total backlog of untrained teac.hers. 
172~ (66.24%) tea~hers are below the age o.r 40 
years and have put 1D up to 4 years of service. This 
is a'real backlog apd training course of one or two 
years may have to be provided for them. 

The total number of primary sections in rural 
areas i~ 721 and '~otaI .number of school buildings 
for prImary sections IS 719. 92.07% of buildings 
for primary sections in rural areas belong to school 
manageme.nt: The nUJ~ber of primary sections in 
urban areas. IS 25. 17 buildings are owned by the 
Government. The total number of middle sections 
in rural areas is 158. 'The total number of-buildings 
occupied .is 158 also. . 

17.7-6 students out of .2841, i.e., 62.51% are 
residing in hostels in the rur..:11 areas, in secondary 
sections. (National Cottncil of Educational Research 
ang Tr(!iWng,_l..9§6·67, p. 23). 

Among the educational institutions, special 
mention is to be made of two colleges, namely, Fazl 
Ali Arts College at Mokokchung which was ta,ken 
over by t4e Government in the year 1961-62' and 
Kohima Science College during -1964-~5. 

There are as many as 17 major dialects in the 
State. Ii has, therefore, become necessary to 
_prepare and publi~h textbooks in the local' languages 
to educate the children especially at the primary 
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level. A textbook production unit had been set up 
in the year 1961-62. This unit has been able to 
produce textbooks in six dialects and supplementary 
materials. 

So far, there is no institution for technical edu
cation in the State excepting a Junior Technical School 
at Kohima. Although establishment of a Polytechnic 
in the State was an approved ite.m during the Annual 
Plan years 1966-69, this could not be materialised 
for 'various technical reasons. Under this sector, 
therefore, only stipends had been awarded to the 
students for Degree, Diploma and Certificate courses 
outside the State. In all 22 students were sent for 
Degree courses in Engineering, 60 for Diploma 
courses and 36 for different Certificate courses during 
the III Plan period. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, 
Nagaland, 1968, Education, pp. 5-7). 

The Naga Institute of Cult~re, Kohima had 
conducted a survey from February to May, 1968 

on "Preferences and Aspirations of students in 
Nagaland." 

The survey covered 1750 respondents reading 
in classes VII to X in 1 0 high schools. 

Out of 1750 respondents, 530 (30%) chose the 
medical profession as their first preference, 262 
(14.54%) students chose Engineering as their first 
preference of occupation. If one out of every ten 
of the present choice comes through, there will be 
more than 200 medical graduates and 100 qualified 
engineers within next ten years or by the end of the 
year 1978. A statement giving the score obtained 
by different professions in terms of preference is 
given below (for each profession, in case of first 
preference scored value is taken to be 3. In case of 
second preference it is 2 and in case of third pre .. 
ference it is one). 

SI. Number of students given 
Profession No. r--------A-_____ ~ 

First Second Third Total Remarks 
preference preference 

1. Medical 1578 710 
2. Engineering 786 406 
3. Defence Service 816 496 
4. Teaching 837 650 
5. Administration 369 282 
6. Religion 204 112 ,. Political 177 140 
s. Business 81 130 
9. Lawyers 39 12 

10. Journalism 6 8 
11. ~ir Hostess 93 76 
12. Clerical 117 178 
13. Agriculture 63 56 
14. Others 84 184 

Among the subjects which the students were 
learning at the time of the Survey, English was the 
most liked one. 55.6% of the respondents liked it 
most. On the other hand, Hindi was' the most 

preferences sCore 

258 2546 
1-.4 1336 
291 1603 
289 1785 
163 814 

61 377 
76 393 
81 292 
15 66 

2 16 
26 195 

115 410 
67 186 
84 352 

disliked subject. there being practically no one who, 
liked it. A statement giving the subject liked most' 
as related to age and sex of the students is furni
shed below. 

SI. Number of stud~nts who liked most in the age-groups of 
No. Subject liked 

most Below 14 15-18 19-22 
...... 

23 & above Total 
,.--_"'-"'--. ,.----'-__,..., ,.----'"-____" ,.--_"'-"'--. ,.---"--...... 
M F M F M F M F M F 

1. English 171 162 373 226 65 1 6 615 399 
2. Mathematics 115 16 221 13 12 1 2 350 30 
3. Science 44 1.;- 72 10 13 129 24 
4. Geography 18 6 49 9 10 77 15 
s. History 18 6 43 9 6 1 68 15 
6. Hygiene 2 4 20 9 3 25 13 
7. Vernacular 1 10 1 11 1 
s. P.A. 1 5 2 8 
9. D. Science 5 14 2 21 

10. Hindi* 6 2 2 10 

* The figures are Non-Nagas. 
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75% of the interviewees, preferred_to serve in 
urban areas, while 25% chose rural areaJ. Girls 
were found to be more inclined towards urban places 
than the boys. The percentages were 77.5 % and 
72.4% respectively. Only 3.3% of the total inter
vi ewes indicated that they did not have any parti. 
cular preference. 

So far Nagaland has not experienced the 
problem of acute unemployment but it is interesting 
to note that the worry about the future employment 
prevailed among a good number of Nagas. To a 
question "Are you worried about your future 
employment ?", 48.4% indicated that they were. The 
students in the higher classes aged 25 and above 
were more worried than the students of the lower 
classes. It was also found that those students ~ho 
,chose Science and Hygiene as their most-liked 
subjects were more worried about their future 

. employment. A statement giving the worry about 
u~employment with reference to subject liked most 
is given as follows: 

, 
State/Sub-Division Institutions 

MANIPUR 1. Primary Schools 
Boys 
Girls 
Total pupils 
Teachers 

2. Secondary 'Schools 
Boys 
Girls 

~ 

Total pupils 
Teachers 

3. Colleges 
Boys 
Girls 
Total pupils 
Teachers 

4. Other Institutions 
Boys 
Girls 
Total pupils 
Teachers 

Subject liked most 
Number reporting in respect of 

worry about employment 
~-~-------. 
Yes No Uncertain 

1. English 510 
2. Mathematics 176 
3. Science 87 
4. Geography 44 
5. History 41 
6. Hygiene 22 
7. Vernacular 3 
8. P.A. 3 
9. Domestic Science 9 

10. Hindi 1 

896 

535 
198 
68 
52 
43 
17 
8 
S 

12 
2 

940 

31. 
16 
o 
4 
3 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

55 

(So~rce.: A Report on the Survey of Preferences and 
AspIrations of Students in NagaJand, 1969, by Naga 
Institute of Culture, Kohima, Nagaland). 

Manipur 

During the First Plan the number of children 
enrolled in different educational institutions in the 
territory rose from 52,000 to 94,000. During the 
Second Plan, the number of schools per lakh 0 

population rose from 161 to 212 while the number 
of children enrolled increased from 94,000 to 
1,57,000 . 

A statement giving the progress in the number 
of educational institutions and enrolled students 
during the years 1951 to 1961 is furnished below. 

1951 1956 1961 

455 878 1660 
24201 49426 69069 
4695 17384 37253 

28896 66810 106322 
886 1972 4306 

82 no 370 
10401 15841 37100 
1241 '3T51 11032 

11642 18992- 48132 
443 748 2093 

1 2 2 
341 1119 1771 

7 75 243 
348 1194 2014 
17 39 71 

24 105 316 
1916 5897 3446 

580 957 816 
2556 6854 4262 

.77 173 ,Q28 

(Source: District Ce~sus Hand book, Manipur, 1961, p. 168). 
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During the Third Plan against the plan outlay 
of Rs. 111.83 lakhs, the expenditure was 109.82 
lakhs. 60 Lower Primary Schools were up-graded 
to JUlJior Basic-Scho"6Is. 4 B~sic Training Schools 
were opened and 168 teachers were trained. 10 
High ·Schools wete converted into Higher Secondary 
Schools and 1 Multipurpose School was opened. 
Special programme was taken .uP for girls' education. 
The Government D.M. College was improved by 
appointing lecturers and one girls' college was 
opened. 456 Basic School teachers were trained. 
114 p_tima!:y' te_a}:hers. were ,appointed and 30,000 
childre(l .. were admitted to Primary Schools. (Draft 
Fourth Five Year Plan, Manipur, 1968, p. 5). 

The pioneer work in the spread of education 
in Manipur was done by Major General James 
Johnstone, wh9 was the Political Agent in Manipur 
from 1876-1886. It was at his initiative that a 
Middle English School was first established at 
Ifnphal in 1885. In the education of the hill tribes, 
tHe Christian missionaries have always taken great 
interest. Some of their activities in the field of 
el'lucation have been itiscussed while dIscUSsing the 
role of the Christian missionaries in th~ region. 

In addition to formaL education, social educa
tion is- provided under the Community D'evelopment 
Programme. In 1959-60 there were 78 Adult 
Literacy Centres where 5358 adults including 933 
Women received rudimentary education. 158 Youth 

·C}ubs.and 36- Farmers' JIJlions were started in the 
same year •. Xhere were 64 Mahila Samities and 3 
women's camps. 20 Bal~adies_ were also started 
with 1,042 children"attending th~m. 

There,are also a numher of tribl\l institutions 
which teach painting, culture and dancin$.. In 
Manipur about 240 manuscnpts of ancient ltterary 
works have been discovered. These are mostl.f short 
works on' history, astronotby, medicine, moral in
structiong and family or clan traditions. 

For technical education among tribals, Bharatiya 
Adimjati Sevak Sangh has been' encouraged to run 
an Institute. It, however, seems that it has .. failed 
to stimulate enough interest among the tribal 
students. 

Tripura 

Prior to the period of the First Five Year Plan, 
th~r~ we._re <?n!1: ~O~ .frj!lta!y. al\!l.rq_llior.....B~ic. ~ 
Mldole and Semor BasiC and 24 'HIgh Schools.m 
Tripura. During the Fir~t Plan period, the numbers 
of ~he above categoties ofinstitutions were raised to 

1001, 88 and 29 respectively and by the end of the· 
Third Five Year Plan period tne qUn1bers were 
further raised to 1374, 47 and 72 respectively. The 
number of pupils, also increased along wit It the 
increase in the number of institutions. (Tripura on 
tfie March, 1967 p. 11). It went up from 31774 in 
the pre-plan period to 1,81,178 in 1955. Tae most 
important recent developments in the sphere of 
education are the starting of a Music College, 'a 
Women's College, an Engineering College and Post
graduate classes in Maharaja Bir Bikram College. 
(This is Tripura, p. 34). 

In Tripura approximately 62.6% of the tribal 
children of the age-group 6-11 were reported to be' 
enrolled in schools in 1960. But at the secondary 
stage, only 9.1 % of the tribal children pf the age
group 11-17 had enrolled themselves. 70 tribal boys 
and 10 tribal girls were reading in c"bUeges. The
number of tribal boys reading in Diploma courses in 
~he field of technical education was 8. 

Education is free for all tri6al students in 
government and private schools. Besides, 25 ~ 
of the scholarships are reserved for the tribal 
students. 

Inspite of the above facilities, the tardy pro"
gress of education among the tribals deserves some
consideration. Socio-economic factors are certainly 
important ones but there may be other contributory 
factors as well. 

Tripuri is' the most important tribal language 
of Tripura. It is spoken by the largest number of" 
tribals and is understood by many other co-tribes 
like Riang, Jamatia, Noatia. Although education 
is imparted to tribal children through the medium 
of Bengali, the necessity of the knOWledge of Tripuri 
on the part of the teacher is felt keenly for effective 
communication. Tripuri has, therefore, been made: 
a compulsory subject of study for every trainee in 
the Basic Training Colleges of Tripura. 

It seems that the policy of the State Govern .... 
ment to have only Bengali as the medium of instruc .. 
tion may have served as an inhibitive factor in the· 
spread of_ education among the tribals to some 
extent. It is to he noted that the Baptist MiSSIon 
of New-Zealand which is running a number oc
educational institutions in Tripura has brought ou~ 
lately a ,f~w. hOD~ in Tripuri and Lusai for the 
purpose of proselytyzation. Pamphlets in Lusai arc
imported from Assam by the Catholic Mission fo1'
the same purpose. t Goswami, 1967, p. 17). 
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(ii) MEDICAL AND PUBL[C HEALTH 

Darjeeliog District 

According to the Director of Health Services, 
Government of West Bengal, in 1960 in Darjeeling 
district, there were 10.19 male and 9.99 female births 
per thousand of population calculated on the 
estimated population of the 30th June of that ~ear. 

The number of deaths per thousand as estimated to be 
on 30th June, 1960, was 7.89 in case of males and 
8.66 In case of females. The above figures show 
both low birth and death rates in the district. 

A few important causes of death as recorded 
by the Directorate of Health Services, West Bengal, 
are indicated below. 

Cause Death rate per thousand for 1960 
r---.A._-_~ 

Male Female 

Cholera 0.003 0.004 
Small-pox 
Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea & 

0.003 0.004 

enteric group 
of fever 0.41 0.37 
Suicidal 0.03 0.007 
Child-birth 5.09 
Malaria 0.15 0.17 
Kalazar 0.02 70.00 
T. B. of Lungs 0.25 0.25 
Snake-bite 0.006 0.02 

The number of Hospitals, Dispensaries, Health
Centres and Clinics for specific diseases in the 
District are as follows: 

Maintained by 
Category of 
Medical 
Institution 

~-------------- --~-----------~-------, 
State Railway Mu~ici- Private Unspe-

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Hospital 
Dispensary 
Health-centre 
Clinie 
Family 
Planning Centre 

I3 
5 

24 
6 

2 

3 

In 1959, 3636 students constituting 51 % of the 
-school population in 16 schools of the District ~<:;re 
medicallyexal1\ined. 17% of the students exammed 
were found to be not in good health. In 1960, 2813 
students were examined and 10% were found to be 
not in good health. (District Census Hand Book, 
1961, pp. 346-382). 

mn Are4s of Assam 

As indicated in the report of the Commission 
for the Hill Areas of Assam there has been sustained 
progress in medical !lnd publ.ic hea~th. A statement 
giving the comparative data IS furmshed below. 

1950-51 1963·64 
.-----"-----, r----..A.-----, 

Hills Plains Hills Plains 

No. of Hospitals/dispen-
Baries 45 397 163 670 
per lakh of population 4.21 4.69 11.51 5.93 
~r 100 sq. Km. 0.07 0.61 0.27 1.06 

ospital beds per lakh of 
42.71 27.10 77.41 34.70 population 

It is found that in the matter of medical faci
lities the hilI areas are far ahead of the ~lains 
areas. In 1950-51 per lakh of population there were 
4.21 hospita~ in the hill and 4.69 hospitals in the 
plains. Thus, the position was slightly better in the 
'p~ins. ,But in 1963-64 per lakh of population there 

pahty cified Total 

1 3 

2 

2 

2 
2 
7 

21 
8 

36 
7 

2 

~ere 11.5! hospitals in the hills an~ 5.93 hospitals 
In the plaInS. Thus, the progress In the hills was 
much greater than in plains. But with reference t() 
the size of the area the position is still better in the 
plains. In 1950-51 per 100 sq. Km. there were 0.07 
hospitals in the hills and 0.61 hospitals in the plains. 
In 1963-64 the position improved in 'both the hills 
and the plains but even then the plains were much 
~head .. There were per 190 sq. Km. 0.27 hospitals 
In the hl])S, and 1.06 hospitals III the·plains. 

In the context of the general information as 
above for the hill areas of Assam the problems of 
medical and public health in the different hill 
districts would be separately examined in brief. 

Garo Hills 

During 1960, 1414 oirths and 646 deaths were 
,reported in the District. The percentage increase 
of births over deaths was 54.31. In 1960 there were 
6 Hospitals, 15 Dispensaries, 5 Maternity and Child 
Welfare Centres, 2 Rural Health Centres and 1 
Family 'Planning Centre in the District. The number 
of deaths by selected causes in the District during 
the same year is as follows: 

Fever-253, Dysentery and diarrhoea-5.~ 
Respiratory diseases-108, Child-birth-':7; Malaria_. 
l43. Kalazar-44 andCan cer-3. (District Census. 
Handbook, 1961, pp. 225, 256 & 284). 
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United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 

In 1960, there were 3232 births and 800 deaths 
in the District. The percentage increase of births 
over deaths was 75.25. The number of deaths by 
selected causes during the same year are as follows: 

Fever-146, Small-pox-47, Dysentery & 
Diarrhoea-Il7, Respiratory diseases-43, Malaria 
-71,T. B. diseases-2, Snakes-bite-2, Cancer-I. , 

In 1960 there were 4 Hospitals, 23 Dispensaries, 
I Maternity and Child Welfare Centre, 4 Rural 
Health Centres and 3 Family Planning Centres in 
the District. (District Census Handbook, 1961, 
pp. 298, 299 & 351), 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

In 1960, 203 births and 49 deaths were registe· 
red in the District. Percentage increase of births 
ov~r deaths was 75.86. Information about deaths 
from selected causes is not available for years latter 
than 1959. In 1959, 22 deaths from Fever, 4 from 
dysentery and diarrhoea and one from respiratory 
diseases were reported. It is obvious that 'the vital 
statistics data in the District are far from satis
factory. 

There were 2 Hospitals, 16 Dispensaries, 1 
Maternity and Child Welfare Centre and one Family 
Planning Centre in the District in 1960. (District 

-Census Handbook, 1961, pp. 316, 317,350). 

Mizo Hills 

In 1960, 5981 births and 1699 deaths were 
registered in the District. The percentage increase 
of registered births over deaths was 71.59. Available 
information on the number of deaths from selected 
causes during the same year are as follows' 

Fever-65, Dysentery and diarrhoea-I 04, 
Respiratory diseases-485, Suicide-I, Child-birth 
31, Malaria -917, Snake-bite-2, Leprosy-2, 
·Cancer-5. 

There were 2 Government Hospitals, 11 Dis
pensaries, 19 Maternity and Child-Welfare Centres, 
5 Rural Health Centres and Sub-Centres. 4 Malaria 
Controlling Centres and 6 Family l>lanning Centres 
in the District in 1960. (District Census Handbook, 
1961, pp. 210-211). 

N.E.F.A. 

Prior to 1947 there was no organised effort to 
make medical aid as an important welfare service. 
There were only 13 Health Units in 1947. In 1963-64 
there were 90 Hospitals/Dispensaries, Health Units & 
55 D.D.T. Spraying teams and 3 Leprosy colonies. 
These Leprosy colonies were situated at Pasighat, 
Along and Tawang. In the year 1961 a total number 

of 260.00 thousands of patients were treated as 
against 128.16 thousands in 1951. The medical 
personnels in NEF A seem to be of the view that 
for some time to come, increase in the figures of 
patients treated will be cause for congratulation and 
not for alarm, as those will merely show the increas
ing extent of medical coverage and its receptivity by 
an earlier suspicious people. In 1951, 39.36% of 
the patients treated were those of Malaria and it 
was only 0.58% in 1963. Diarrhoea, dysentry and 
stomach diseases have shown a proportionate 
increase in the number of patients treated. As 
against 9.28% in 1951, it has increased to 11.14% 
of the patients treated. 

B.C.G. Teams are touring the agency areas 
especially where the incidence of tuberculosis has 
given rise to concern. 

The Health Training and Research Centre has 
started in Pasighat to train Junior Nurses and Rural 
Health Workers drawn from the tribal people them
selves. At present research is being conducted on the 
following problems: Treponemotoses, Nutrition 
TB and Goitre. 

The outlay for health during the Third Plan 
was in the order of Rs. 133.00 lakhs against which 
an expenditure of Rs. 154.64 lakhs was incurred. 
The salient features of the achievements are as 
follows: 

(a) Against the target of 15 Health Units, 21 
Units were sanctioned, of which 11 started function .. 
ing. 

(b) The target for opening 3 more General _ 
Hospitals was also achieved. 

(c) 380 additional beds were provided in 
the various Hospitals. 

(d) 19 TB wards were sanctioned, each having 
6-10 beds attached to various Health Units. 

(e) Four specialists, 59 Doctors, 41 Phar
macists and 92 Nurses were appointed. 

(f) Under Training Programme 29 Auxilary 
Nurse, Midwife, 42 Health Assistants were trained 
at the Hc:alth Training Centre, Pasighat. .. 

(g) Eight Doctors were also trained in post
graduate courses and 75 stipends were awarded t() 
M.B.B.S. students. _. 

(h) The National Malaria Eradication Pro
gramme was further established by adding 28 spray
ing teams and posting supervisory staff like Zonal 
Malaria Officers, Assistant Unit Officers, Inspectors" 
etc. 

(iJ 45 Small Pox Vaccination Teams covered 
60% of the population. 

(j) 2 B.C.G. Teams were started in Subansiri 
and Daporijo areas to control fungus infection. 
(Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, NEFA, 1968, p. 187)., 



NagaJand 

The general state of health of the Nagas as 
a whole is reported to be fairly good. Diseases, 
such as, Malaria is, however, fairly wide spread. 
Leprosy is found in certain areas. TB seems to be 
on the increase especially in the neighbourhQod of 
the town areas. V. D. is found but sparingly and 
that too only in the urban areas and in certain loca
lities in the interior. Dispensaries and hospitals have 
been established in the more important administrative 
centres from where modern method of treatment is 
extended to neighbouring areas as far as practicable. 
The Malaria Eradication Schemes have been taken 
up and BCG teams have been visiting th.e interior 
and giving the BCG inoculations to the chIldren. A 
central Leprosy Colony is being established. The local 
people, unlike other tribal areas, have great respect for 
the doctors. In spite of the political trouble in the 
Naga Hills-Tuensang Area, the doctors and other 
medical workers could move about among the people 
and do their work. The only real problem that the 
Nagaland Administration is facing is lack of suffici
ent and well-trained doctors and other workers of 
Medical Department. Because of the difficulties in 
communication in the interior, medical coverage as 
available now is, however, hardly satisfactory. The 
Nagaland Administration is trying to encourage the 
local people to get themselves qualified as doctors. 
But as there is no medical institute in the State the 
$tudents are to get seats in medical institutions out
side. It is reported that very often one cannot 
secure admission in these institutions because of 
various conditions and qualifications required by the 
institutions which a tribal boy can hardly attain at 
this stage. 

In 1965, there were 27 Hospitals, 65 Dispen
saries and 597 Beds in the State. Corresponding 
figures in 1961 were 22, 27 and 537 respectively. 
Districtwise break-up of the same is as follows: 

District 1961 1965 
r----"----, r-
Hosp. Disp. Beds Hosp. Disp. Beds 

Kohima 6 5 236 9 24 272 
Mokokchung 6 11 127 8 30 151 
Tuensang 10 11 174 10 11 174 

Total 22 27 537 27 65 5CJ1 

" The number of Medical Personnel in N agaland 
as a whole in 1965 was as follows: 

Doctors 

75 

Compounders 

113 

Nurses 

72 

In addition to the general hospitals and dis.
pensaries there were 3 big Hospitals with 91 Beds 
and one V.D. Clinic with 12 Beds in the State in 
1965. 
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Altogether 2,48,359 outdoor patients and 
32,255 indoor patients were treated in 1965. (Statisti
cal Handbook of Nagai and, 1966, pp. 45-52). 

Manipur 

Vital statistics for Manipur as a whole are not 
available. In 1960, 2087 births and 783 deaths 
were registered in Churachandpur and Tangnopal 
Sub-divisions. (District Census Handbook, 1961, 
p. 152) 

In 1949 there were only two Dispensaries in 
Manipur. In 1959 there were 17 Hospitals and 54 
Dispensaries with 401 Beds in total. In the same 
year 3874 indoor and 5,35,963 outdoor patienits were 
treated. There were 49 Doctors and 73 Nurses/Midw
ives and Dais.There were also 10 Maternity and Child 
Welfare Centres. During 1960-61 a total number , 
of 29303 blood slides from suspected Malaria cases 
were collected, 91 positive cases were found and 
treated; 3,42,086 houses including cow·sheds were 
sprayed with D.D.T.9,460 children and 3,486 infants 
were examined. Mass B.C.G. Vaccination was 
carried on and 45,2(}7 persons were tested of whom 
17,291 were vaccinated; 1,896 cases of leprosy were 
under treatment and 14,775 healthy contacts were 
visited. 90 old cases of T,B. and 60 new ones were 
treated; 3,626 old cases of V.D. and 551 new cases 
were seen and treated. As a step towards imple
mentation of the family planning scheme 1,841 per
sons were contacted for family planning education. 
(Ibid, pp. 41-42). 

During the Third Plan an expenditure of 
Rs. 214.80 lakhs was incurred against the plan out
lay of Rs. 172.45 lakhs. (Draft Fourth Five Year 
Plan, Manipur, p.6. Memorandum). 

Tripora 

Before the launching of the First Five Year 
Plan there were only one 46-bed Hospital at Agartala 
and 29 Dispensaries (Allopathic-22, Homeopathic-6 
and Ayurvedic-I) throughout the State. There was. 
practically no Public Health activities in Tripura 
during the pre-plan period. 

During the First Five Year Plan, the strength 
of the Headquarters Hospital at Agartala was increa
sed from 46 beds to 143 beds; three 2Q..bed Sub
Divisional Hospitals and one 6-bed Primary Health 
Centre were opened. The number of Dispensaries 
was raised from 29 to 63, and one mobile dispen~ary 
was set u~. 

During the Second Five Year Plan, ·the activi. 
ties of the Headquarters Hospital were further ex
panded by opening one Leprosy Clinic, one T.B. 
Chest Clinic and one Principal Laboratory. Four 
20-bed Hospitals, 11 Primary Health Centres and 23 
Dispensaries were opened in Sl1b-Divisional Head. 
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quarters and thickly populated areas. Some other 
schemes such as education and training, improve
ment of water supply and sanitation, B.C.G. vaccina
tion and National Malaria Eradication Programme, 
etc., were also implemented. (Tripura on the March, 
1967, p. 22). 

During the Third Five Year Plan a full-fledged 
and fully equipped 250-bed Hospital (Govinda 
Ballav Hospital) at Kunjaban, Agartala, a 50-bed 
T.B. Ward named Kirit Bikram T.B. Ward at 
Kunjalian, Agartala, three 20-bed Hospitals at Sub
Divisional Headquarters, 10 Primary Health Centres 
and 38 Dispensaries were opened; and four Sub-Divi-

A. Scheme 

sion Hospitals and three Primary Health Centres 
were expanded. A Fiunily Planning Clinic at V.M. 
Hospital wa·s opened. The National Small Pox 
Eradication Programme along with other Health 
Schemes (continued from Second Plan) were also 
implemented.CDraft Fourth Five Year Plan, Tripura, 
p.22) 

(iii) DRINKING WATER SUPPLY 

A statemant indicating allocation in Third Plan 
for drinking water supply in Assam, Manipur and 
Tripura is furnished below. 

B. Implementation 
, __________ ..A. __ - _______ , ,--____.,__------, 

State Scheme Allocation Targets Expenditure Targets 
incurred achieved made in III prospects 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

1. Assam 

2. Manipur 

3. Tripura 

Drinking 
water supply 
a) Hills 
b) Plains 

Drinking 
water supply 

-do-

Plan 
eRs. in lakhs) 

19.00 
14.00 

11.75 

0.900 

It shows that in the hill areas of Assam as 
against original allocation of 19 lakhs, 48.09 lakhs 
were spent for provision of drinking water supply. 
On the other hand, in the plains against allocation 
of 14 lakhs, 3.31 lakhs were spent. The above 
figures show the great importance given to the provi
sion of drinking water supply in the hill areas. In Tri· 
pura also the actual expenditure exceeded the origi
nal allocation and in place of 50 R.C. wells, 76 R.C. 
wells were constructed. 

N.E.F.A. 

Out of 2451 villages in NEFA about 
500 villages are estimated to be covered with water· 
supply schemes during the first three plan periods. 
It is pr<;>ppsed to provide water supply to SOp villages 
at the rate of 100 villages each year during the Fourth 
Plan. The proposed outlay is Rs. 30 lakhs. In 
addition Rs. 15 lakhs has been provided for supply 
of water to the small townships in NEF A during the 
Fourt.!]. Plan. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, NEFA, 
1968, p. 192). As reported by National CounciL of 
Applied Economic Research t1967, pp. 114-123) 
"At present the source of water is sometimes as far 
as three to five· 'kilometers" aWay, and women have 
to go to fetch water·in bambo·o containers carded on 
tbeit backs. It is not surprising then that gnly the 
minimum water necessary for drinking and- cooking 
js fetched. in the few villages, where water has been 
bl;ought to the village through pipes" there· is marked 

13 projects 
180 projects 

60 plans 

50 R.C. Wells 

48.09 
3.31 

8.071 

1.498 

13 projects 

14 schemes 

76 R.C. wells 

improvement in the frequency with which bodies or 
clothes are washed. 

"Bringing water to the village is, however, not 
easy. Steel pipes are_practically impossible to trans
port to the interior where there are no motorable 
rbads. B~mboo pipes can be utilised (and are being 
utilised) to carry water, but these pipes are inefficient 
and can be used only in the cases where the source 
of water is relatively close. Alkathene pipes, which 
can be easily transported even as head loads in the < 

interior, are not being used because of some objec
tion raised by the Engineering Department. After 
repeated enquiries, it was not possible to find out 
what the precise objection is. Alkathene pipes are 
being successfUlly used in Nagaland as ~ell as other 
hilly regions in the north and it is difficult to 
~unQerstand the attitude of the NEFA Engineering 
Department. There are, however, two l?recautions 
that have to be taken when using pipes of plastic 
material: (a) Where there is a large rat population 
PVC pipes instead of Alkathene pipes should be used, 
as the latter are eaten by rats while the former are 
not. (b) It is reported that some of the more 
backward tribals have an unfortunate habit of slash
ing at any object into which their dao will penetrate 
and they may inadvertently slash at plastic pipes 
if they are exposed. If this danger exists,.ti}.en the 
pipes ·should be buried in the _ground at least to a 
depth ~f 1~ ems. Subject to these precautions pipes 
of plastic"material seem· to be the·idea:! answer for 
carrying water to the villages." 
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NagaJand 

A survey of drinking water supply sources 
available in the villages was undertaken in the year 
1964 through the Block Agency, It was found t~at 
504 villages out of 784 surveyed could be s~pphed 
with hygienic drinking water either through pIpes or 
~hrough wells and conserved tanks. 

Out of above 504 villages, pipe water supply 
was found possible only in 149 villages. The rest 
would have to be covered by wells and conserved 
tanks. 

Out of 40 Administrative Centres, pipe water 
supply was found to be possible only in 24 centres. 
By 1968-69 water supply had been ensured ~n 634 
villages and 130 schemes were under executIOn at 
that time. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, Nagaland, 
1968, p. 2). 

Manipur 

During the Third Plan, water supply schemes 
were taken up in rural areas and small water reser
vpirs have been constructed in the hills. (Draft 
Fourth Five Year Plan, Manipur, p.6). 

"Tripura 

Tripura Administration has a programme of 
providing tube-wells and R.e. wells for the tribal 
people. Due to the scattered nature of their inhabi
tants it is not always possible for the tribal people 
to make use of the tube-wells and R.C. wells and 
t~ey more frequently depend on water from small 
streams. As a result frequently they suffered from 
intestenal troubles. The target of the Administration 
is to prp,!,ide at least ,one source of potable water to 
each village. 

(iv) COMMUNICATION AND TRANSPORT 

A statement giving the miles of surfaced roads 
per 1,000 square miles of area in the different units 
of the region, as in 1961 is furnished below. 

1. 
i 
~. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

Unit 

Darjeeling 
GaroHills 

Miles of surfaced roads per 
1,000 square-miles of area 

251 
6 

United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 57 
United Mikir and 
North Cachar Hills 2 
Mizo Hills 1 
N'EFA N.A. 
Nagaland Kohima 33 
Mokokchung 0 
Tuensang 0 
Manipur 42 
Tripurh 83 

(Source: Census of India"l9'6l. VOl. 'J, Part I-A (ii)"Livels 
of Regional Development in India, 1969, pp. 368-369). 

In the light of the comparative data as above, 
the position in the different units may be separately 
examined. 

Darjeeling District 

From the point of view of communication, 
Darjeeling is well developed. It has a large number 
of metalled and jeepable roads. Also it has a net
work of kachha un-metalled (jeep able road) and 
kachha (pony roads). (District Census Handbook, 
1961, p. 389). 

Hm Areas of Assam 

A statement indicating progress of communica
tion in the hill districts of Assam during 1950-51 to 
1962-63 is furnished below. 

(Length in Km.) 

1950·51 1962·63 
r--- ..A- -_--, ,--__ ..A----, 

Plains Hills PlaiDS Hills 

(i) National Highways 942 
(ii) State Highways 635 

229 
154 

1,139 
852 

229 
154 

(iii) Major district roads (No increase in the State because 
of the Up-grading of some of 
these roads to category (ii). 

(iv) Other distrjct roads 422 394 . 445 
(v) Village roads 12,200 2,400 25,800 

409 
1l.700 

The statement shows that so far as National 
Highways, State Highways and Major district roads 

,,-are concerned, there has been no progress in the hill 
areas though a small progress has taken place in the 
plains areas of Assam. In regard to other district 
roads a very small progress has been made both in 
the plains of Assam 'as well as in the hills. A pheno
menal progress has however been made in contruc
tion of village roads. Whereas there were ] 2200 kms. 
of village roads in the plains of Assam in 1950-51, 
there were 25800 kms. of village roads in the same 
areas in 1962-63. Hence, the progress is slightly 
more than 100%. In the hill areas the corresponding 
figures are 2400 kms. and 11700 kms. The progress, 
therefore, is almost 500%. 

The tribals in Assam specially those in autono
'mous districts have suffered a great deal as a result 
of partition which has deprived them of their tradi
tional markets now in East pakistan. The necessity 
of rapid development of communication is, therefore, 
very great there. During the last famine in Mizo hills 
even after the Government pushed in thousands of 
maunds of rice into .. the district, there still remained 
the problem of carrying the same from centres such 
as Izul, Lange, Kolaship, etc. to, the interior. The 
main" impediment in implementation of the com
munication programme appears to be dearth .@{ 
trained personnel. During the Third Plan the 
estimated requirement of ciVil engineers· 'was about 
400 whereas the provision made for turning up civil 
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overseers was estimated at l032,white the prOVISIon 
was for training up 936. Shortage of qualified 
personnel has been found to lead to wastage in many 
areas. Because of their dire necessity, it is not 
infrequent for the villagers to take initiative to 
construct village roads but lacking expert advice, 
these roads are often done wrongly and their main
tenance becomes a huge problem. 

In some districts even unskilled manpower is 
not available in adequate number. For instance, in 
Garo hills it has been reported that the local popula
tion are not much attracted to road construction 
work and hence labourers are required to be impor
ted from outside. 

N.E.F.A. 

.As reported by N.C.A.E.R. (1967, pp. 91-93) 
"In 1947, there were only three main jeepable roads 
(a) Pasighat-Kobo: 35 kilometres, (b) Sadiya
Tezu-Denning: 77 kilometres, and (c) the Stillwell 
Road: 56 kilometres. After independence, specta
cular progress has been re~istered in the construc~on 
of roads. The territory IS now far more accesslble 
than in 1956. The responsibility of road construc
tion in the territory is divided between NEF A 
Engineering Department on one ~ide and t~e .Border 
Roads Development Board (Set up wIthm the 
Ministry of Transport in March 1960) on the other. 
The Board has an overall responsibility for construc
tion and maintenance of major roads in border 
areas. Its programme includes improvement of 
some of the existing roads and tra~ks and constru~
tion of new ones. Improvement 10 border areas IS 

really a major work and includes such items as 
easing of gradients, wi~ening of the forma?on, an~ 
strengthening of the bndges. New road alIgnments 
have to be formed to cope with the anticipated 
traffic. The general objective is to develop the 
main arterial routes to have quick accessibility." 

"Because of the difficult terrain and high alti
tude the work in the forward areas has had to be 
don~ by the Border Roads Organisation itself. A 
special civilian agency-General Reserve Enginee
:ring Force (GREF)-has been organized on military 
Jines for this purpose. " 

"At present there is a jeepable road connecting 
Tawang-Bomdila-Tezpur in the Kameng disirict. 
In addition, Dibru is connected by a short road to 
the valley. This road is expected to be extended 
further to Kameng in the north. Ziro, the head
quarters of Subimsiri dis!rict, is connected by road 

1st 2nd 3rd Annual Plan-
Five Five Five 1966-67 
Year Year Year 
Plan Plan Plan 

Physical 5$34 2737 1373 194 
Kms. Kms. Kms. Kms. 

Financial 70.55 143.33- 15652 52.14 
lakhs lakhs lakhs lakhl 

(Source : Draft Fourth Five fear Plan. NEFA. 1968. 

to North Lakhimpur in the valley. This stretch of 
about 90 kilometres is the only motorable road iIl'1 
the division. The headquarters of the Siang district 
cannot be reached by road but a road connectieg it 
with Sonarighat is nearing completion. Pasighat the
largest town in the NEFA territory, is connected both 
by road and river with the valley. Pasighat is prac
tically on the plain and has been more a part of the 
valley than of the mountainous terrain just north 
of it. There is a road now under construction which 
will link Pasighat with Along. The south-western 
comer of the large Lobit district is connected by 
two roads to the valley-one going east to Tezu, the 
headquarters of the district, and the other to Roing 
and Nizamghat in the north. The road to Tezu 
extends by about 24 kilometers to Terrai in the east 
and Denning in the north. Tirap, the southern 
most district, which has its territory extending like 
a finger into the Assam valley, is relatively better 
off in respect of motorable roads. Its headquarter. 
Khonsa, is connected with the valley as well as 
regions to the north and south of it. There are 
two more short connections with the valley further 
north. Besides these few motorable roads, the 
territory is served mainly by bridle paths. In fact 
by far the major part of the territory can be approa
ched only on foot leading through treacherous ter .. 
rain. The length (linear) of jeepable roads is abou~ 
960 kilometres. All the district haadquarters are 
approachable only through the plains of Assam •. 
The movement is always vertical. A look at a 
pliysiographic map explains the lateral isolation. 
In most parts of the Agency, the rivers run sOJlth
north. This also explains why there is no social. 
cultural or economic exchange between the districts. 
There is no railway line within NEFA territory ex-· 
cept for a stretch of one and half miles near Bander-. 
dewa in the Subansiri district." 

"B~cause of the limited accessibility by roads •. 
the Administration has to depend upon air lifts and' 
air droppings for carriage of mail, cash, supplies and 
evacuation of casualties. Airstrips have been cons
tructed at a few places which act as bases for supp
lies to the interior. Besides these strips, where sup
plies are landed droppings are made at strategic 
points further north. Jorhat in the Assam valley is 
the main operating base for the supply planes feed
ing civilian needs. There is also a subsidiary base 
at Mohanbari (Dibrugarh)." 

A statement giving the physical and financial 
achievements during the various plans and those 
achieved in the Fourth Plan is furnished below. 

Annual Plan Annual Plan As proposed in 
1967-68 1%8-69 the 4th Five 

Year Plan 
(1%9-14) 

190 508 1403 
Kros. Km'1. Kros. 

65.82 100.00 569.09 
lakhi lakhs lakhs 

p.I22) 
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As regards the problems in the execution of 
plans for the development of transport and com"! 

"'lnunication the N.C.A.E.R. (Ibid, page 98) has re
ported as follows : 

"A rough idea of the difficulties in road cons
truction in the Agency can be had from the follow
ing facts. 

(a) Labour is scarce. In a popUlation of 3.4 
lakhs, scattered over small sized villages, what sort 
-of hired labour be available? Even if labour is 
imported, it would not remain on one job unless 
rations and other bare amenities are provided. 

(b) A far greater use of machinery is needed 
in the hilly regions than in the plains. The extent 
,of work involved can be appreciated from the fact 
that for constructing one Km. road, on an average 
14 thousand cubic metres of earth has to be moved 

.and 11 thousand cubio metres'of rock has to be cut. 
The average cost of building a road of Class IX is 
.about Rs. 5 lakhs per Km. The roads built by the 
the CPWD cost about Rs. 3 lakhs per Km. 
Normally, roads by GREF are a little more costly. 
The main reason for this is the larger wage 
'Component. GREF is organized on the army basis 
and the daily cost of maintaining a labourer comes to 
about Rs. 9/10. The CPWD on the other hand, 
pays about Rs. 3.00 to the labour (mostly coming 

from Bihar). Because of the lower costs of the 
CPWD there is a proposal to hand over more 
responsibility to them. However, more thought 
needs to be given before a change over is effected." 

"Against the lower cost of CPWD there is the 
-disadvantage of the relatively slower pace of work. 
Further while in the foothills where imported labour 
may be available, (or for short roads in some 
-localities in the interior where the local people may 
cooperate), shortage of voluntary labour is. a serious 
bottleneck for road building by civil authorities in 
the forward areas." 

"As the CPWD is controlled from Delhi, the 
~dministrative'delays are also far greater. The civil 
authorities are at a di,a,.advantage in matters of 
·transport of engineering and other materials, which 
have to be airlifted by the Kalinga Airlines. There 
are a limited number of planes and the need of food 
and other essentials in the interior are naturally 

.given a priority. This l'ery often causes considerable 
delay in the airlifting of other materials. Further, 
where the work is done through contractors, it is 
-difficult to attract good experienced contractors 
under the present circumstances." 

"In view of these difficulties the NEFA 
"Department has made the following suggestions in 
order to improve the efficiency of work undertaken 
.by the CPWD. 

I. Acquisition of mechanical equipment in 
advance. 

2. Except for cement, restriction on local 
purchase to be removed completely. Pro
curement from D.G.S. & D. to be optional 
and not mandatory. 

3. The earnest money for NEFA contractors 
to be reduced to a taken amount and the 
security deposit cut down from 10 per cent 
to 2-3 per cent. 

4. Specifications reformed to suit NEFA.
conditions. 

5. The Chief Technical Examiners' control 
to be withdrawn. 

6. Ministry of Transport to scrutinize only 
alignments. Technical sanction to be 
given by local engineering department. 

7. The powers of local administration to be 
increased to sanction amounts upto Rs. 15 
lakhs. 

8. Raise a labour corps for NEF A Engineer-
ing Department ......... " 

A statement giving the construction of 
Government roads, tracks and paths in NEF A year 
by year during 1951-52 to 1962-63 is furnished in 
Appendix XXXI. 

As regards other communication channels it is 
to be noted that a wireless network has been set up 
to provide quick means among the various adminis
trative centres. Postal facilities have been extended. 
In 1963-64, there were 9 post offices and 36 tele
graphic facilities. 

Nagaland 

Prior to the formation of N.H.T.A. as a 
separate unit in 1957, besides the national highway 
running to over 64 miles, there was 602 miles of 
jeepable road which were constructed during 
operational time and practically were briddled 
tracks. At the end of the Second Plan in addition to 
the National Highway, there were 9 miles of surfaced 
road and 939 miles of unsurfaced jeepable roads in 
Nagaland. There wer;e all kutcha bridle tracks 
constructed for emergency movements. These 
needed widening and improvement including con
struction of diversion and accordingly some works 
were taken up during Third Plan and ad-hoc plan 
period. With the progress made in Third Plan, the 
State road position at the end of March, 1966 stood 
as follows: 



(i) Black topped 

(ii) Gravelled road 

(iii) Kutcha road 

76 miles 

255 miles 

1407 miles 

1738 miles 
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The physical and financiaJ progress during the 
ad-hoc plan period is as indicated below. 

Year Construc· 
tion 
(Km.) 

1966·67 161 

1967-68 120 

1968-69 80 
(antici· 
pated) 

361 

Wideni113 & Surfacing 
Improving 
(K.m.) 

209 

80 

48 

337 

(Km.) 

21 

25 

15 

61 

Expenditure 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

143.90 

174.81 

128.84 

447.5'5 

At the end of 1965'Q9, the road length in the 
State is estimated to be as follows: 

Black 
topped 

115 miles 

Gravelled 
road 

392 miles 

Motorable Jeepable 
Kutcha road K.utcha road 

406 miles 1165 miles 

In 1965·66 there were only 111 Kms. .of 
National Highway in the State. The entire land of 
this highway was in Kohima district. A statement 
giving the length of different. types of ~oads ~nder 
Public Works Department In 1965 IS furmshed 
below. 

Class of vehicle 1961·62 1962·63 

Motorcycle 4 3 

Motor car 17 15 

Private carrier 14 16 

Pu.blic carrier 12 90 

Govt. vehicle 11 161 

Trailer 8 37 

Tractor 2 

Total 186 524 

KOHlMA MOKOK- TUEN- TOTAL 
CHUNG SANG 

STATE 
HIGHWAYS 

Surfaced 

Unsurfaced 

MAJOR 
DISTRICT 
ROADS 

Surfaced 
Unsurfaced 

OTHE;R 
DISTRICT 
ROADS 

Surfaced 
Unsurfaced 

CLASSIFIEDI 
VILLAGE 
ROADS 

Surfaced 
Unsurfaced 

MULE/BRIDLE 
PATH 

Unsurfaced 

TOTAL ROADS 

Miles 
Kilometres 

46 

48 

20 
121 

261 
1 

85 

582 
931 

50 

160 

26 

5 

102 

432 

70 

845 
1360 

81 

177 

72 

136 

365 

831 
1337 

SO 
287 

251 

25 
295 

829 
1 

520 

2258 
3654 

(Source: Public Works Department, quoted in Statistical 
Hand book of Nagaland, 1966, pp. 96-97). . 

. An idea about the rapid expansion of transport 
m the State can be had from the comparative 
statement of number of registered motorable vehicles. 
during 1961·62 to 1965·66. 

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 

7 12 30 

1'14 28 SO 

39 311. 161 

158 108 305 

721 623 405 

57 39 25 

6 

1132 1127 982 

(Source: Region;.l Transport Authority, Kopima, quoted in Statistic;lI'Hand: book of Nagaland~ 1966, p. 100) 
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By 1967 the Nagaland State Transport had 
built up a fleet of over 100 vehicles, both diesel and 
petrol. In that year it had covered a road mileage 
of one thousand kilometres. Its daily operational 
mileage was over three thousand kilometres. More 
than 2900 passengers were being handled by this 
transport system daily. Besides carrying mails and 
goods, it had also started working in Kohima as 
the Railway outagency from this year. The, pas
senger bus services were bt<ing rWI on many 
important routes like - Dimapur-Kohima, Kohima
Mao, Amguri-Mokokchung-Tuensang, Mok9kchung
Zunheboto, Kohima-Pfutsero, Kohima-Wokha and 
Mon-Sonari. Special services were run for schools 
and colleges in Kohima. (Nagaland, a year of 
progress, 1967, p. 11). 

Except for 8.1 Kms. of railway line, passing 
through Dimapur, there is no railway connection 
in the'State. eN.F. Railways, Maligaon, quoted ip 
Statistical Hand-book of Nag~land, 1966, p. 99), 

The differept towns in Nagaland are reached 
from railway heads in the plains of Assam. The 
partic\llars of the con.necting roads are as follows: 

1. Kohima town with railway head at 
Dimapur by national highway. 

2. Wol<ha town with railway head at Furka
ting by a kutch a road. 

3. Mokokchung with railway head at Anguri 
by a black top road. 

4. Mokokching with railway head at Manani 
by Border Ro~d Organization. 

S. Mon town with railway head at Bhojo by 
a kutcha road. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, 
Nagaland, 1968, p. 1). 

MaDip~r 

As noted in the District Census Handbook 
(1961, p. 39). "The distri?t has no ~ailway!? .and 
the only land communicatIon connectIng Mampur 
with the rest of India is the lmphal-Dimapur Road 
·which lihks Imphal, the headquarters of the district 
with -the rail head at Dimapur 134 miles to the 
north of the town. This road which. passes through 
the hilly tracts of Nagaland is liable to interrupti9n 
caused by land slides during the rainy season." 

"Road communications in the' Manipur valley 
are good and adequatp., but in the .hill areas where 
on account of the terrain, it is not only costly but 
difficult to construct roads, the position is different. 
Imphal is not yet cOD?-ected by .roads with som~ of 
the important areas 1U the hills, but. determ1U~d 
efforts are being made and it is expected that befo~e 
long a net work of hilly roads, if only jeepable at 

first, will be ·built connecting isolated hilly areas 
with their prospective Sub-divisional headquarters. 
During the period from 1951 to 1958 there was 
almost a phenomenal rise in the mileage of extra 
municipal roads maintained by public authorities, 
the mileage having increased from about 221 in 1951 
to about 1,132 in 1958." 

"National highway No. 39, Kamagaon-Moreh 
Road passes through the district and the total 
mileage of this road within the territorial limits of 
the district is about 133. It connects Dimapur with 
Imphal and then runs to Moreh on the Indo-Burma 
border. This road was widened and considerably 
improved during the Second World War." Other 
important roads in the district are -

1. The Old Cachar Road, which, before the 
construction in 1881 ofJhe Imphal-Mao road, was j 

the only connection between Manipur and British 
India. This road is about 134 miles from ImphaJ 
to Lakhimpur in the Cachar district of Assam. 

2. Iihphal-Tiddim Road which connects 
Imphal with New Churachandpur, the headquarters 
of the Bishenpur Sub-division Is on this road. 
Beyond Churachandpur the road is jeepable for 
about 28 miles. The Imphal-Tiddim road which 
had been existing as a bridle path was constructed 
during the Second W orld War. 

3. Imphal-Ukhrul Road is about 52 miles in 
length and passes through the Imphal East Sub
division. 

. 4. Imphal-Kangpokpi Road. This road is. 
about 75 miles in length and though it passes ~hrough 
difficult hilly terrain, the alignment is considered 
fairly good. 

5. Litan-Chased Road. This is a jeep able 
road on the Indo-Burma border north-east of 
Imphal. 'fhe villages of Kasom and Sansak are on 
this road. 

6 Ukhrul,-Kharasom Road. This is a jeepable 
road. 

There are a few important links in the valley 
area. Among them mention may be mad~ of: 
Mayang-Imphal Road, Imphal Kangchup Road, 
Imphal-Pukhao Road and Imphlj.l-Yairipok Road, 
(District Census Hand Book, 19~1. pp .. 39·40). 

During the various plans a high -priority wat 
given to the expansion of communication facilities. 
During the First Five Year .Plan, ·Rs. 81.53 lakh& 
were alloted for road construction. Ofthis expendi .. 
ture Rs.21.62,lakhs were a ccounted for the construe? 
tion of the new Kangpokpi- Tamenglong Road to 
connect Tamenglong with the Imphal~Dimapui.Road 
by motor transport. Similarly, a few' other new roads 
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connecting the tr_i~l areas were constructed. (The 
length of roads per sq. km. of area increased from 
1.6 to 2.2 kms.).During the Second Plan the total out

.lay for the roads was Rs. 170 lakhs. Among the 
roads taken up for construction were the New Cachar 
Road (139 miles), Tadubi-Kbarasom Road (50 
miles), Tamenglong Road, Man Bahadur Road, (12 
miles). Besides, improvement of Tiddim Road (12 
miles), metalling of Tiddim Road (17 miles) !lnd 
improvement of Sensak-Chassad Road (42 ml~es) 
which are all in hill areas were planned for exe.cutIOn 
during the Third Plan. There was an incre<l$e of 0.07 
km. in the length of roads per 100 sq. kms. of the 
area. In the Third Plan allotment for new road work 
in Manipur was 159.63 lakhs of which roads in hill 
areas account for Rs. 121.50 lakhs. 

Tripura 

Before the Independence, communication in 
Tripura was entirely dependent on the railway line 
running close to its border which after Partition ih 
the country has gone to Pakistan. Therefore, there 
was no easy means of communication within Tripura 
and sub-divisional towns were cut-off from one 
another. 

In the initial stages Tripura had only 107.2 kms. 
of kutch a road, i.e., 1 km. per 100 sq. kms. 
In the First Five Year Plan a programme 
of road works was taken up which connected 
all the sub-divisional towns in Agartala, the 
'headquarters of the Union Territory Administration. 
'At the end of the First Five Year Plan, Tripura had 
608 kms. of roads, i.e., 5.8 kms. per 100 square kms. 
During the Second Five Year Plan, Assam-Agartala 
'Road was improved and converted into an all weather 
road and the work of metalling sub-divisional kutcha 
Toads was taken up; and at the end of Second Five 
Year Plan, Tripura had 848 kms. of road, i. e" 8.08 
kms. of road per 100 sq. kms. 

During the Third Five Year Plan, resectioning 
and black-topping of major district roads was taken 
up and completed and besides this, some new roads 
were also taken up. By the end of March, 1968, 
there were 861 kms. of surfaced roads and 974 kms. 
of unsurfaced roads, in this Union Territory. 

Due to non-availability of construction materials 
as-well as difficuity of transportation cpst for cons
tructipn of roads in Tripura is much high. Stone is 
not available in Tripura anti. has to be collected from 
Assam as the quarries are located there. Landed 
cost of stone chips at the road side comes to around 
Rs. 400/- to Rs. 500/- per 100 cft. This 
fact is standing in the way to carry out large 
programme of surfacing roads. The Central Road 
Research Institute are trying to heJp in evolving 
cneaper types of roads using locally available mate
rial for construction of roads. Durmg the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, the Union Territory Administration 

proposes to construct 460 kms. of new roads and 
conversion of kutcha roads to black-topped surfaces. 
(Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, Tripura, pp. 141-
142). -

Most of the bridges in the Union Territory are 
constructed of cheap type. These are found to be 
inadequate with the present traffic intensity and the 
Union Territory Administration proposes to replace 
these by permanent ones. 

(V) AG~ICULTURE 

Darjeeling District 
I 

Darjeeling district is divided into 10 Community 
Development Blocks where Agricultural Extension 
Officers are posted to look after the works of agri
culture under the guidance of the District 
Agricultural Officer. In 1961, financial assistance was 
given by the Government in the following schemes; 

(a) Plant Protection Scheme: In distribution of 
plant protection materials 50 per cent of 
the cost was realised from the cultivators 
and the transport cost was entirely borne by the 
Government. Technical helps were rendered by the 
technical personnels of the Agricultural Department 
to the cultivators. 

(b) Fertiliser Distribution Scheme: Under this 
scheme for distribution of fertilisers to the 
cultivators, fertilisers were made available at 
the nearest railway station at the cost of Government_ 
FromJ:he Railway Head fertiliser was to be moved 
to the sub-depots of the sub-distributors at their own 
cost for sale to the cultivators. The distributors got 
the margin of approximately Rs. 30/- per ton out of 
which they were to meet the transportation upto the 
sub-depots. 

(c) Irrigation Schemes: For making water avail
able to the cultivated land for irrigating the fields, 
small irrigation schemes were executed. Govern
ment was bearing 66-2/3 per ~nt of the total cost of 
execution of the schemes and the cultivators of the 
hills bear 33-1/3 per cent of the cost. 

(d) Scheme for Dislribulion of Improved Seeds 1 

Schemes were running for distribution of imprOVed 
seeds to the cultivators of the district. Among them 
mention is to be made of the distribution of Wart 
Immune potato seeds to the cultivators. 

(e) Demonstration Centres : In 1961, there were 
four demonstration centres in each police station area 
to show the cultivators the improved agricultural 
practices. 

(f) Propagation of Japanese Method of Cultivation: 
This scheme was undertaken with the idea to show 
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the better effect of chemical fertilisers on the crops. 
Fertilisers in this scheme were given to the cultiva
'tors free of cost and every technical assistance was 
rendered to them. 

(g) Killing of Wild Animals: This was operated 
with a view to encourage the farmers to kill wild 
animals like, monkeys, bears, etc. for the protection 
of crops. The Government awarded prizes to the 
persons who killed the wild animals (Rs. 2/- for each 
monkey, Rs. 2/- for each bear, etc.). 

(h) Scheme for Distribution of Dhaincha Seeds: 
Dhaincha seeds were distributed to the cultivtaors 
for green manuring the fields. The seeds were given 
to the cultivators at 50 per cent subsidy for green 
manuring and at "no loss no profit" basis for 
mutiplication purpose. The transport charges were 
borne by the Government. 

(i) Local Manurial Resources: Under this scheme 
cash grants were given to the cultivators to give incen
tive for preparation of compost for using in their 
lands. This included grants for preparation of pucca 
cow-shed-floor with pucca channel and pucca 
m,anure pits. 

(j) Lands: Besides the above schemes, loans were 
granted to the cultivators under. th~ scheme for 
Reclamation of Waste Lands, IrrIgatIOn Schemes, 
Productive Scheme for Promotion of Agriculture and 
other Miscellaneous Agricultural Schemes. 

There was another scheme for Seed Saturation. 
Only paddy was included under it. 

There was one Agricultural Research Station 
at Kalimpong where research works were carried 
on maize ginger, cardamom, etc. Another Research 
Station f~r potato was situated at Bhanjang. There 
were three fruit nurseries in the three Thana Seed 
Farms. 

There were four Thana Seed Farms at PulbazaI, 
Plungdung, Kharibari and ~il~uri (Salbari) wh~re
from improved seeds were dlStrJ buted to the cultIVa
tors at reasonable costs. In Kalimpong there was 
a State Agricultural Farm where also improved seeds 
were produced for distribution to the cultivators. 

There is one Soil Conser vation Officer in the 
district who has taken up programmes for experimen
tal soil conservation works. There are a programme 
at the catchment of Teesta. another at the 
cCatchment of Lish, Ghesh, Chel and N(wra, etc. 
(District Census Handbook, 1961, pp. 82-83). 

Hill Areas of Assam 

As noted by Goswami (1968), agricultural produc
~ion in the hilly areas is mainly oriented towards the 
attainment of self-sufficiency and as such there is 

little possibility of surplus and investment. In cer
tain communities, even when there is surplus of food 
grains in some houesholds, it is considered a duty 
of these households to feed the deficit families at 
the time of scarcity. In such a situation whatever 
saving is available in the form of surplus foodgrains 
is spent in feeding the needy or in performing various 
types of rituals which are associated with sumptuous 
(in the prevailing circumstances) feasts and drinks. 

Because of the ignorance of the people and the 
lack of facilities for investment, the saving is usually 
invested in jewellery, guns, gramophones, etc. In 
rural areas in the plains, the saving is diverted, at 
the first instance, for the improvement of residential 
standard. But in hilly areas tribal people give very 
little importance to build-up permanent residential 
structures. 

The Agro-Economic Research Centre, Jorhat 
in their survey of certain villages in hilly areas of 
Assam have found that about 90% of the families in 
the villages surveyed have an annual ioome of about 
Rs. 1,500/. This gives per capita income of around 
Rs. 300/- per annum. Although there is not many 
deficit households in the villages surveyed, the num
ber of surplus households is also small, especially 
with surplus of more than Rs. 250/- per annum. 
The villagers are not aware of any profitable scope 
for investment of their surplus in improvement 
of their productive system. Tribal people thus have 
a great preference for acquisition of guns or gramo
phones. In Dafla society the surplus is sometimes 
diverted for the acquisition of wives by offering com
petitive bride-price. 

In the villages surveyed, it is seen that families 
which have some member with salary income (usual
ly in public sector as chowkidar, peon, policeman) 
have surplus income, better standard of consump
tion; they even derive higher quantity of yield from 
their fields. This indicates that contact with the 
outside world has made these families aware of 
technological improvement and prospect of better 
standard of living. The additional income from 
salary has indirectly helped improvement of agricul
ture too. (Goswami, 1968, pp. 6-7). 

But as noted earlier shifting cultivation being 
the dominant mode of cultivation in the hill areas of 
Assam, the scope for investment for agricultural 
production is not much, except in those areas where 
it has been possible for them to take to settled farm
ing. 

Notwithstanding these limitations, the Hill 
Areas Commission, AS9am, found in 1965 that the 
value of agricultural output per hectare at constant 
prices of the hills ill£reased from Rs. 584i- in 1950-51 
to an average of Rs. 699/- during the First Plan 
period, and to an average of Rs. 729/- during the 
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Second Plan period but then decHne to Rs. 7001-during 
1963-64. If tea which is a high value crop is exclu
ded, the value of output per hectare has been usually 
higher in the hills than in the plains. In respect of 
output per capita also, (unlike the plains where the.re 
has been marked 'decline), there has b~en a conSIS
tently upward trend in the hills. From an average 
of Rs. 95/- per capita in 1949-50 it has increased to 
an average of Rs. 112/- during the First Plan period; 
to an average of Rs. 123/- during the Second Plan 
period and to an average of Rs. 124/- in 1963-64. 
Before the First Five Year Plan, the plains were ahead 
of the hill areas in this respect; the position is now 
reverse. 

In the context of the foregoing general picture 
in the hills of Assam, the position in each hill district 
separately would be considered here. As noted earlier 
shifting cultivation is the dominant mode of culti
vation in this district, the only areas where the wet 
method of paddy cultivation can be done are those 
lying at foothills, alongside the border of Goalpara 
-district and the Rangpur and Mymensingh districts 
of Pakistan. Almost all these strips of fertile loamy 
soil are practically occupied by immigrant 
Muslims. The tribal Garos live mostly in the hill 
areas where the soil is poor and the method of 
-cultivation is the primitive jhum system. In hill 
areas, the soil is either sandy-loam or clayey-loam. 
Under the two Five Year Plans, a number of 
schemes for improvement in agriculture in the 
-district were brought by the Government. Particulars 
o()f the same as furnished in the District Census 
Handbook, 1961 are summarised below. 

(i) Farms: 15 Seed Farms and 3 Demonstra
tion Farms were established in the district. 

(ii) Fertilizers: The Garos use only burnt 
-ashes and some cowdung as manure. Under the 
-scheme they were encouraged to use chemical ferti-
lizers. 'They are also taught to make compost and 
.green manure. 

. (iii) Cash Crops: Subsidies in cash and 
1:ind were provided to the cultivators for taking to 
·cultivation of cash crops like jute, cotton, mustard, 
p,ine-apple, etc. 

Ov) Horticulture: Two ~urseries were estab
]ished at Rongram and Dobashlpara. 

(~) Introduction of Japanese Met~od: The 
Japanese method of cultivatibn of paddy was intro
duced mainly in ·the strips .of plains at the foot hills 
with sa~i paddy. 

(vi) Minor Irrigation: Wherever SUitable 
areas for wet cultivation are available ·in the hills, 
the Government encouraged the people to construct 

channels and bunds for the purpose of irrigation. 
Altogether 56,579 acres were benefited by this 
scheme. 

(vii) Land Reclamation and Soil Conservation: 
In the first two Five Year Plans many areas were 
reclaimed and made suitable for cultivation in the 
hill slopes. 

(viii) 
dusters and 
rates among 
measure. 

Plant Protection: Equipment like 
sprayers were distributed at subsidised 
the cultivators as a plant protection 

(ix) Rehabilitation of Shifting Cultivation; 
Two villages namely, Rengkhong and Wazadagiri, 
were set up with 300 families in each to wean them 
away from shifting cultivation. 

(x) Field Managment Committee: 300 Field 
Mangement Committees were established in the 
district by the end of the Second Five Year Plan 
but it seems that these did not function very satisfac
torily. (District Census Handbook, 1961, pp. 
12-13). 

l}nited Kbasi & Jaintia Hills 

The main agencies for the development of 
agriculture in the district are the District Council, 
Field Management Committees and Developmen~ 
Blocks of the Community Development Department. 
As noted in the District Census Handbook, 1961, 
pp. 18-20, "there are vast areas of waste lands 
in this district lying scattered throught and the total 
cultivable waste land ·is yet to be estimated." 

"The difficulties in turning these waste lands 
to arable lands are many and varied, among which 
the chief are perhaps the following: 

(i) The hilly topographical condition of the 
land, making land reclamation works such as terrac
ing, irrigation and tillage too expensive for the poor 
people. This is generally true in respect ot the 
Upper Regions. 

(ii) Where terracing, irrigation and tillage 
are comparatively easy and cheap the people are 
l~zy. This is generally true iu the Lower Regions 
or Bhoi areas. 

(iii) The peculiar land tenure system preva~ 
lent, particularly in the Shillong sub-division. More 
than two-thirds of the total Jand in this sub-division 
are privately owned and are known as Ri Kynti. 
The land owners are not much interested in the 
improvement of their lands. They will, however, 
sell and give pattas for parts Of their land for a 
consid'!!ration. " 
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"Government have been putting forth efforts 
'ill the form of cash and kind for subsidy and techni
cal aids to encourage people to reclaim these waste 
lands. Some of these measures are Minor Irrigation 
Projects, Terrace Projects, Head Water Projects, 
Model Farms, Contour Bunding and Cash Crops." 

"The sources of water supply in this district 
are rivers, streams, streamlets and rainfall. 
Among the rivers, streams and streamlets, some are 
perennial and some others are intermittent. Water 
from these sources are diverted into the fields by 
constructing weirs or dams across them and digging 
channels through which heaped-up water in the 
weirs or dams flow into the field ,by gravity. In 
places where there are no streams or streamlets 
available for the purpose and where the catchment 
.area so permits, the surface run- off is tapped by 
means of catch drains. In the southern slopes of 
the sUb-division where the cost of digging channels 
for irrigation is prohibitive, people do overhead 
irrigation by using bamboo pipes in place of 
galvanised ironpipes, and these bamboo pipes serve 
the purpose alright, the only drawback being that 
'they are short-lived." 

, "Almost in every field where irrigation is done 
by any of the above methods, strong protective 
bunds have to be constructed in order to protect the 
'fields from erosion or from getting silted up. In 
some cases, diversion channels have to be dug 
around the fields to divert excess water during or 
after heavy showers." 

"Erosion by water is a serious problem. The 
·exact quantity of valuable top soil lost annually due 
to erosion is not known ............ " A change in the 
method of cultivation as taught by the Department 
of Agriculture has shown positive signs of improve
ment and erosion has been checked to some extent. 
S~eing things for themselves, the cultivators are now 
taking more to these improved methods of cultiva
tion. " 

"lrrigation facilities provided are only of 
,minor types; The minor irrigation facilities .popularly 
krlown as small and minor irrigation projects are 
mainly concerned with the construction of check 
·dams and irrigation channels. Irrigation facility is 
also provided in the shape of Head Water Dam 
under the Soil Conservation Scheme. Prior to the 
'introduction of these- irrigation facilities, cropping is 
limited only to one crop in a season and the choice 
of crops is' limited by the availability of rain water 

-fo.r, irrigation. With the introduction' of these 
irrigation facilities, cultivators can now follow a 

-double and mixed cropping and can grow crops all 
the year round. Rotation of crops has been made 
possible. In a particular field, people can now be 

'seen growing potatoes followed by paddy, then by 
'Vegetables and so on. The following measures have 

aqopted for the popularisation of scientific methods 
of cultivation :-

(a) Terracing, Contour Bunding, Line Sowing 
and Transplanting. 

(b) Introduction of improved seeds and 
plant. 

(c) Plant protection (spraying and dusting 
equipments are becoming very popular). 

(d) Distribution of manures and fertilizers 
(bonemeal, sulphate of ammonia, superphosphate, 
urea and other phosphatic and potossic fertilizers. 
The demand is increasing year by year). 

(e) Compost- A town compost scheme is set 
up near Mawlai Gate where all the town refuses 
are being converted into useful manure known as 
Town Compost and it is becoming very popular. 

(f) Distribution of improved tools and imple
ments. 

(g) Seed Fatms- TIiere are about .i 2 seed 
farms meant for -producing improved seeds and 
plants for distribution to cultivators. 

(h) Research Centres have been set up, one 
at Upper Shillong for high altitude paddy and 
potato and another at Umshing for ginger researc}]. 
There is also a Fruit Station and a Fruit Preserva
tion Centre of Shillong and an Agriculture Farm at 
Upper Shillong. Besides these, there a~e other small 
nurseries at various centres where improved seeds 
and plants, grafts and cuttings are being raised for 
mUltiplication in the' district." 

United Mikir & North Cacbar Hills 

Ihuming is the most extensively prevailing 
practice in the District. A very.small number of 
people have in recent years been adopting wet 
cultivation as well as some form of terraced cultiva
tion. 

With a view to replacing jhum cultivation by 
wet. paddy cultivation and thereby to increase the 
paddy production, a few irrigation schemes were 
undertaken during the Second and Third Plans. 
Particulars of some of the important schemes are' 
furnished below. 

Schemes completed during Second Five Year Plan 

Name of the 
scheme 

1 

Estimated Year of Benefited 
amount Construe- area 

tion 

2 3 4 

1. Mahur River 
Irrigation 
Scheme in 
Kalachand and 
Salikantspur 
area Phase IRs. l12,646 1955-56 500 acres 



2. Mahur River 
Irrigation 
Scheme in 
Kalachand 
and Salikanta-

2 
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3 4 

pur area 
Phase II Rs. 146,152 1955-56 300 acres 

3. Training of 
the Mahur near 
Mahur Bazar in 
North Cachar 
Hills. Rs. SP,OOO 1955-56 300 acres 

Schemes Taken Up During Third Five Year Plan 

4. Construction 
of Noblaidisha 
Irrigation 
Scheme in N. C. 
Hills Rs. 376,800 1959-60 700 acres 

5. Construction 
of Hajadisha 
Irrigation 
Scheme in N.C. 
Hills Rs. 307,400 1959-60 450 acres 

6. Construction 
of Mailu Irriga
tion Schemes 
in N. C. Hills Rs.208,600 1961-62 300 acres 

7. Construction 
of Natunhaja 
Irrigation 
Scheme in N.C. 
Hills Rs. 193,000 1961-62 300 acres 

8. Construction 
of Purana 
Maibong Irriga
tion Scheme in 
N.C. Hills Rs. 53,500 1962·63 130 acres 

9. Construction 
of Kajurqond 
Irrigation 
Schemes in 
N.C. Hills 

10. Constructio9 
of Tarakahedi 
Irrigation 
Schemes in 
N.C. Hills 

Rs. 200,000 Not yet 225 acres 
started 

Rs. 181,900 Not yet ISO acres 
started 

1 

11. Construction 
of Umrangso 
valley Irriga
tion Scheme in 

2 

N.C. Hills Rs. 140,606 

12. Protection. 
of Lalabasti 
Irrigation of 
River Jatinga 
in N.C. Hills Rs. 58,155 

13. Construction 
of Mikarhadi 
Irrigation 
Scheme in 
N.C. Hills Rs. 122,790 

3 4 

200 acre~ 

200 acres 

300 acres 

(District Census Handbook, 1961, pp. 25-26) 

Mizo Hills 

. The ~aj~rity of the ~izo people still practise
Jhum cultIvatIOn, but dunng the two Five Year
Plan~, .the Agriculture Department has been giving 
SubsIdIes to the persons who reclaim land for wet 
paddy cultivation. As noted in the District Census 
Handbook, 1961, the Agriculture Department is 
encouraging the Mizo people with some schemes. 
Among them mention may be made of the following: 

(I) Grow More Food-cum-State Plan: This 
scheme consists of the following: 

(a) Minor Irrigation :-During the First and 
Second Five Year Plans, an amount of Rs.277 111.13 
was spent for irrigation. ' 

(b) District Seed Farms :-Altogether 9 Seed' 
farms were opened during the two plans and the-
to~al areas of the Farms is 125 acres. 

(c) Popularisation of Fertilizers :-Different 
kinds of fertilizers such as Ammonium Sulphate 
Ammonium . Sulplate .. Nitrate, Superphosphate: 
Bonemeal, MIxed FertIhzers, etc., were distributed 
and the total quantity distributed is 3,131 maunds 
13 seers. 

(d) Japanese Method of Paddy Cultivation :
Since the district is a hilly one, there may not be
many places where this scheme can be introduced. 

(e) Green Manuring :-During the two plans. 
altogether 260 maunds of different varieties of seeds
such as dhaincha, sesbania, ghogamedelna, arahar. 
soya bean, etc., ~ere distributed. 

(f) Soil-Conservation and Contour Buuding:
During the First and Second Five Year Plans. 
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Rs. 27,982. 00 was spent for the purpose and the 
total benefited area was 687 acres. 

(II) In addition to the scheme under the State 
-sector a number of schemes were introduced under 
Article 275 of the Constitution. This includes the 
following: 

(a) Extension of Wet Paddy Cultivation :
During the two Plans, altogether Rs. 184,690.86 
were spent for the purpose. 

(b) Land Reclamation :-This scheme was 
-executed both by the Agriculture Department and 
the Community Development Department. Alto. 

.gether 1,145 acres were reclaimed by the Agriculture 
Department and 2,332 acres were reclaimed by the 
.community Development Department. 

(c) Subsidised supply of Tools and Imple. 
ments :-A total, number of 9,143 tools and imple. 
ments consisting kodalis, jumper, shovel, ploughs 
~,~d~~~ , 

(d) Subsidising of Model Farms :-About 30 
Model Farms were selected. 

(e) Distribution of Seeds and Manures :-The 
.seeds distributed were paddy, sweet potato, potato, 
kodru, etc. 

(f) Establishment of Demonstration Farms :
Three Demonstration Farms were located as 
follows: 

(i) Aijal, 

Oi) Thenzawl, and 

(iii) Lengpui: 

(III) Plant Protection Schemes: Prior to 1958-
'59, ·there was not much work on Plant Protection, 
but from the latter part of that year, due to Mautam 
followed by ~ultiplication of rats, . the Rat Killing 
Scheme was mtroduced. The AntI-;Rat Campaign 
Committees at the District and Sub-divisional levels 
Were formed to devise ways and means of holding 
the campaigns in different sectors. Pesticides and
fugicides were distributed to the cultivators. 

(IV) Border Relief Scheme and Horticultural 
Scheme: Under these two schemes, different 
. ~arieties of plants and grafts were distributed. 

(V) Food Shortage Scheme: This scheme 
was introduced due to the serious food shortage 
-caused by the Mautam Famine in the district. Under 
-this scheme seeds of different crops were distributed 
"to the cultivators during 1960-61. 

(VI) Local Manurial Resources: The total 
production of rural compost was about 13,000 tons 
approximately. 

(VII) Scheme for High Altitude Paddy: Under 
this scheme one Research Sub-station was established 
at Aijal (Chite) in the year 1959-60. 

(VIII) Rehabilitation of Tribal Families: The 
main work executed were establishment of one 
Model Farm at Lengpui and Land Reelamation. 
The area occupied by the Farm was 5 acres. The 
total expenditure incurred, for Land Reclamation 
was Rs. 42,000.00 and the area reclaimed was 
210 acres with additional out turn of 105 tons of 
paddy. Seeds were distributed to the cultivators 
re!?-abili!ated in the model village free of cost . 

(IX) Field Management Committee: Altogether 
211 Field Management Committees were established 
in the district of which 132 were registered. 

Under the impact of the various schemes, some 
progress was effected but as noted in the District 
Census Handbook, due to the peculiarity of the 
topography and the practice of jhum cultivation, 
tangible results are difficult to be achieved. On the 
whole, not much change has been made in the sphere 
of agriculture. (District Census Handbook,_1961, 
pp. 13-14). 

N.E.F.A. 

In NEF A shifting cultivation prevails very ex
tensively. It seems that the NEF A Administration 
does not consider a radical change from jhuming to 
permanent cultivation. possible or even desirable. 
In the matter of agriculture, their aim is to introduce 
permanent cultivation wherever possible while simul
taneously improving the jhuming on scientific lines. 
The helps from the Government to the agricul
!urists in this field consist of the following: 

(i) Subsidy towards land' reclamation, minor 
irrigation, purchase of seeds, purchase of plough 
bullocks, education and training and purchase of 
improved cattle, pigs and poultry. 

(ii) Technical advice and gujdapce along with 
free services with necessary equipment for plant pro
tection, organisation of marketing facilities, organi
sation of exhibitions, organisation of study tours, 
organisation of crop competitions~ organisation of 
demonstration of improved crops, veterinary aid- and 
livestock upgrading . 

Till the year 1964, a total of 115 farms and 
demonstration centres were opened in NEFA. 

On the basis of the data collected during 1961 
Census, the area under wet rice cultivation and 
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terraced rice cultivation was put at 9,486 hectares. 
(Statistical Outline, NEFA, 1964, p. 33). 

As reported by N.C.A.E.R.,1967,(p.20) it seems 
that terracing has not made much progress in NEF A. 
Only about 22% of the permanently cultivated area 
is terraced. Further, it appears that' most of the 
area was brought under permanent cultivation after 
1951. The largest WRC areas are in Subansiri, 
T~zu, fasighat, Along, Tirap and Kameng. The 
WRC area in Subansiri is concentrated in and 
around Hapoli-ziro area, where the Apatanis practise 
a sophisticated type of rice cultivation. 

As noted by N.C.A.E.R., 1967, (pp. 28-29). 
"Very scanty information is available on the impact 
of these measures on the Agency's agriculture, The 
general impression one gets is that the Governmental 
efforts have been moderately successful. In judging 
the results of plan efforts, it must be realised that a 
long time is needed to awaken a primitive community 
isolated and scattered over a large area, Shortage of 
trained agricultural personnel also inhibits the pro
gress. One of the deficiencies from which I 

agricultural planning suffers is the unima
ginative application of all-India programmes in 
the NEFA situation. As yet. no soil survey has 
been made. Experimentation and research is 
necessary to find out the agronomic practices suitable 
to the terrain and climate. In the light of these 
factors, what has been so far achieved should deserve 
a measure of approbation. Thus, during the first 
two plans, 6,387 hectares were developed for perma
nent cultivation. The pace was Slackened in the 
Third Plan and it is reported that only about 
240 hectares were developed in the first three years 
of the Third Plan. No details are available as to 
the hectarage which has been terraced so far, but 
it appears that-much of the Jand development is of 
the WRC type and limited to valley bottollls. A 
concerted effort has to be made to build terraces 
~n a big way. 

In the other fields of agricultural devel~pment, 
information is available only in respect of the Third 
Plan. Different varieties of green manuring, seeds 
like daincha, arhar, berseem, soya bean, etc., were 
distributed. About 350 hectares are expected to be 
under green manuring in 1965-66. Chemical ferti
lizers have been used on an experimental basis and 
the results are encouraging. Improved seeds of 
potato, maize and paddy and, seedlings of fruit trees 
like oranges, apples, pears, etc., were distributed on 
subsidised basis and, in some cases, free. In 1965-66 
about 74,600 kgs. of cereal seeds were distribllted; 
similarly, 2,000 seedlings were also distributed. By 
1965-66 about 560,000 kgs. of potatoes are expected 
to have been. produced. 

-To improve harvesting and threshing methods, 
better implements 7Nere supplied at subsidised rates. 
The range of implements covered bullock-driven 

ploughs, quality felling axes, hoes, paddy threshers 
and sugarcane crushers. About Rs. 4.22lakhs were 
spent on this programme. Over 280 bullock pairs 
were supplied to the cultivators on 50 per cent sub"' 
sidy at a cost of Rs. 1.06 lakhs. In the border areas 
the distribution was free. To develop horticulture 
the Department of Agriculture has encouraged the 
villagers to maintain fruit gardens. About 28,000 
graftings of apple, peaches,tplums, etc., were purchas
ed from Sikkim, Almora and Simla and distributed 
to the people. 

Since much can be learned from visits to better 
farms, field trips were organised for farmers. More
over 145 farmers were trained in modern practices at 
Government agricultural farms. 

It would be seen that the work done so far, is. 
no doubt, commendable; the programmes as have 
been designed are sound, but the 'pace at which they 
are j.mplemented is very slow ............ " 

"The crops grown in the Kameng district .in, 
their order of importance are barley, wheat, maize, 
millets, soya bean and paddy. A small area, about 60, 
hectares or so, is under chillies and vegetables. No 
jhums are noticed in the district except for the pur
pose of raising millet seedlings. 

In the Subansiri district, the major cereals are
paddy, maize and finger millets. Practically, no 
vegetables are grown. In the Siang district, though 
the important cereals are the same as in Subansiri. 
chillies, mustard, kochu, potatoes, sugarcane, vege .. -
tables, etc., are grown, especially in areas near the 
foothills. Under the Community Development 
Programme better varieties of the different croPli 
have been introduced successfully. 

Similar diversity in the crops is seen in the 
Lohit district too. Wheat, barley and buckwheat 
predominate in the upper reaches while rice, millets, 
mati-kalai, sugarcane, potatoes, oilseeds, etc., are
grown in the lower port.ions. Horticulture has been 
developed and one sees pine-apple plantations in aQ.d 
around Tezu. 

There is not much of a crop variety in the
Tirap district. Paddy, millet and maize are the. 
dominant cereals, supplemented by kochu, arum and 
tapioca. 'Kitchen gardens have been recently intr9~ 
duced·under the C.D. Programme and are,expected to-, 
make an impact on people's food habits ............ " 
(N. C. A. E. R., 1967, p. 26). 

Nagaland 

In Nagaland, one will find broadly three cate"" 
gories of farmers. There is a group of progressive 
farmers who have taken over the permantlnt <;;llltiva
tion and have adopted improved methods of cul!iva .. · 
tion. These farmers are located over the va~leys and 
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foothills of the State and in some cases have sur
pl~ production. Cash loan and subsidy on the basis of 
fertilizers, machineries, pumping sets and draft 
animals, etc., are required for this group of farmers. 
The second group which forms the bulk of the farm
ing population of the State are at the transitional 
stage in the matter of changing over to permanent 
qultivation. They live under the difficult conditions 
of the hills and are hardly self-sufficient in food 
production. Subsidy in some of the important schemes 
such as land development, supply of inputs, supply of 
seeds and special irrigation schemes on 100% subsidy 
covering large area of compact land and the land 
reclamation on subsidised basis, etc., are the imme
diate needs for this category of farmers.. The third 
category of the State's farrp.ing population still live 
in interior and inaccessible areas, where they are 
still sticking to the ancestral systems of cultivation. 
They form the chronically deficit areas of Tuensang 
district. Inaccessibility of the areas coupled with 
difficult terrain and lack of contact with the com
paratively progressive areas might have attributed 
to such imbalance in the levels of developments. Lot 
(}f demonstrations, improvement of communication 
in the interior areas, opening of demonstration farnls, 
etc., are the immediate needs for this group of 
cultivators. 

Nagaland could not avail the benefits of the first 
two Five Year Plans and even the Third Five Year 
Plan got over to a late start. Plal)ned development 
activities, therefore, is yet to take momentum in 
Nagaland. During the las~ three years of the Third 
Five Year Plan, foundatIOn works were started. 

, In veiw of the characteristic physiography and agro
economic pattern prevailing in the State, it was . 
considered necessary to take up such basic schemes 
during the Third Plan period, which would serve as 
the essential pre-requisites for the superstructures in the 
field of agrlcultutal development during the subse
<luent plans. For ex:imple, limited area under perman
ent cultivation inhibits introduction of superstructural 
but quick-yielding measures like irrigation. supply of 
manures! fertilizers, improved tools and implements 
and animal power, etc. The Third Plan approach 
was, therefore, concentrated towards expansion of 
areas under permanent cultivation as quickly as 
possible by way of demonstration (TRC Pilot Project 
Scheme), subsidy (land development scheme) and 
even by using machineries around the foothiils and 
valleys for which a land reclamation unit had been 
set up at Dimapur. 

Apart from maintaining these efforts initiated 
under the Third Five Year Plan, quite a few new 
schemes were taken up during the ad-hoc plans of 
1966-67, 67-68 and 68-69. These include opening 
<>f Paddy Seed Farms at Kiphere and Changtang, 
'Patato Seed Farm at Pungro and Aghunato and an 
apple orchard at Chentang. These new farms would 
~o a long way in meeting the seed requirements of the 
inaccessible }orcas of Tucnsang district. Under minor 
irrigation scheme, Government has been paying 50% 

of the total cost involved in a project. But in view 
of the vast irrigation potentialities of the State 11 
special irrigation projects wete taken up in 
areas where compact blocks of land more than 200 
acres could be irrigated and for which the entire cost 
was borne by the Government.During the ad,-hoc plan 
period an-area of 11,751 acres had been brought 
under irrigation including the command areas under 
the special irrigation projects. In the field of supply
ing improved agricultural implements, Kubota Power 
tillers has been a recent introduction in this State. 
It seems that it has been able to make grea,t impres
sion on the farmers. There is, at present, a heavy 
demand for the tillers among the farmers. But the 
"imbalance in the levels of development amongst 
the various farming communities has caused a varia
tion in the needs of the people. In the plan, priorities 
have been fixed for conduction of large scale demon
stration and providing incentives of subsidy for 
inducing the farmers to T. R. C., Land Development, 
Land Reclamation, etc., in comparatively less deve
loped areas of Tuensang and Mokokehung districts. 
Whereas to meet the needs 'of the progressive farming 
areas provisions have been kept for supply of improv
ed inputs, farm power, introduction of multiple 
cropping. etc." (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, 
Nagaland, 1968, pp.1-4). 

In the matter of development of agriculture in 
NagaI and a particular mention is to be mad,e of the 
attempts to introduce T. R. C. in Tuensang and 
Mokokchung districts. A scheme for the develop
ment of T.R.C. was started in the Third Plan period. 
In these districts, the_ response of the other tribes 
was quick and'very much encouraging. During the 
Third Plan an area of 12,733 acres was brought under 
terrace cultivation, for which Rs. 11.90 lakhs were 
spent. During the ad-hoc plan period a sum of 
Rs.13.09 lakhs is estimated to be spent for bringing 
5,853 acres under permanent cultivation. 

Construction of terraces against the hills slopes 
is a very costly affair. The average cost per acre of 
terrace construction has beel). estimated to Rs. 1,200 
per acre. During the Fourth PUm 6,665 acres are 
proposed to be developed under the subsidy scheme 
involving an expenditure of Rs. ~O.OO lakhs. Along
with construction of terraces, a scheme for demons
trating the technique of T.R.C. in the interior areas, 
particularly .in Tuensang and Mokokchung 
districts where permanent cultivation is not in vogue, 
was introduced during the Third Plan period and 164 
acres of land were developed by the T.R.C. experts for 
which an amount of Rs. 2.27 lakhs was spent. Under 
this scheme T ..R.c. experts from Angami and Chak
hesang areas are engaged at fixed nionthly pay of 
Rs. 300/- in the interior places where the experts and 
his family members develop the terraces and do the 
T.RC. The expert remains in a place for a minimum 
period of 3 years and during this period he is suppos
ed to develop at least 3 acres of land. At the end of 
the 3 years the expert hands over the developed land 
to the land owner who continues the cultivation. 
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During the ad hoc period too 287 acres are 
likely to be developed under the scheme with an 
expenditure of Rs. 7.15 lakhs. 

A scheme for land use planning was taken up 
by the State towards the end of 1966-67 but due to 
:acute paucity of trained technical staff no field work 
could be taken up. 

During 1967-68 a pilot project of intensive 
agriculture programme was introduced in the State. 
In 1968-69 it was extended to cover 150 acres in three 
-blocks with a total expenditure of Rs. 5 lakhs. 

During 1966-67 a sum of Rs. 20,000 was 
-advanced as short-term agriculture loan to the 
farmers in the State. The loan was repayable at the 
rate fixed by the Government. The response was encou
raging so much so that during 1967-68 the State Go
vernment liked to advance a sum of Rs. 2.50 lakhs as 
-short term loan through the Agriculture Department. 

During the Third Plan period a total area of 
962 acres was brought under fruit development with 
an expenditure of Rs. 5.92 lakhs by way of giving 
~oans to the fruit growers and also by supplying 
_grafts/seedlings at subsidised rate. 

The fruit Preservation Factory at Changki with 
a capacity of 30 tons per year is likely to go into 
'Production from the year 1969-70. The raw materials 
such as oranges. pine apples, guava, lemons. lime, 
valencia, mosambi, etc., are proposed to be cultivated 
<in the proposed orchard for supplying to the factory. 
Apart from that the orchard once established will 
maintain a nursery of fruit plants and supply grafts 
"to the neighbouring farmers for rejuvenation of the 
·existing gardens. A sum of Rs. 10,000 lakhs has 
:been proposed for this scheme. 

Ever since the Government .of India accepted 
-the proposal for setting up a sugar mill in the State. 
"the sugarcane crop has attained commercial impor
tance. With a view to de.velop sugarcane cultivation 
in the State, the scheme was initiated during 1966-67. 
Under this scheme'a 50 acre nursery has been estab
lished at Dimapur with a view to trying and pro
-pagating the improved varieties of sugarcane. So 
far 10 acres have been put under sugarcane. 'Upto 
the end of 1968-69 a sum of Rs. 5.15 lakhs is likely 
,to be spent for maintenance and development of the 
nursery including cost of. a Crawler Tractor. (Draft 
Fourth Five Year Plan, Nagaland, 1968, pp. 16-17, 
21, 23, 25-28, 31-32). 

Manipur 

, Crops like wheat, sugarcane, tobacco, mustard, 
'Pulses and maize are grown in various parts of the 
<listrict. In the valley ploughing is generally done in 
the months of April and May, after the first show~rs 

r ''-- "M" J,,,vp ~oftened the soil. More inteit-

sive p~oughin.g is carried on in June and July when 
the rams set m. There are two modes of cultivation 
in the valley, namely, (i) Punghul, or dry seeds cast 
in dry ground which are allowed to grow to fun 
s~~ture without the s~edlings being transplanted, and 
(11) transplantation of seedlings. 

In the hill areas jhum and terraced cultivations 
3.re carried on, the agricultural seasons and opera
tIOns naturally vary from place to place. But, in 
general, the land is cleared in the months of January 
and February; crops are sown in May-June and 
harvesting starts in October and ends about the 
early part of December. 

The principal sources of irrigation are na,tural 
drains and small private canals scattered all over the 
valley; well irrigation is unknown. The small culti
vable area and the adequate amount of rainfall per
~a~s make the scope for. major irrigation projects 
hmlted. In some of the hIll areas where extensive 
cultivation is carried on, water is brought 'from 
considerable distances in channels. 

As noted in the District Census Handbook 
(1961, pp. 32-33), the number of wooden. ploughs 
m 1951 was 51,077 which rose to 66,333 in 1956 
and 104, 125 in 1961. The number of iron ploughs 
for 1951 is net available. In 19~6 there'were 1.575 
Iron ploughs. There was a decline in the number of 
iron ploughs in 1961 when "there were only 673 iron 
ploughs. There were 13.752,15,654 and 16,477 carts 
in the area in the year 1951, 1956 and 1961 respec
tively. 

. Steps were taken by the Manipur Administra-
tIon "to introduce and popularis¢ improved agricul
turallmplements, and during, the year 1960-61 5(} 
Sabash ploughs, 8 maize shellers, 100 ]apa~ese 
weeders, 5 paddy thresh~rs, 1 han"d ~ater pump, 
1,000 hand rakes, and 1 nce traJ;lsplantmg machine 
were purchased. On the other hand, 77 Sabash 
ploughs, 3 paddy threshers, 34 Japanese weeders 
9 maize shellers, 220 hand rakes, 1 winnOwing fari' 
3 buck scrapers and 9 wheel barrows were 'sold. ~ 

( , 

In 1962-63, 22,74,000 maunds of cleaned rice 
was produced in the valley area and 6 lakh maunds 
of cleaned rice was produced in the hill area. (Dis
trict Census Handbook, 1961, "p.159). In Third 
Five Year Plan, great emphasis was given towards 
the development of agriculture. By the end of plan 
] 3,600 acres of land were covered by the Minor 
Irrigation scheme and 26,940 acres of land were 
covered by Improved Seeds. 30,000 acres of "land 
were covered by Japanese Method of paddy culti
vation and 20,000 acres by double cropping. 2·5 
Iakhs tons of compost were produced and 5,OO()' 
acres of land were green manured. For making 
available technical know-how, 26 students were sent 
for R.Sc. (Agriculture) and 7 for post-graduate train. 
ing in agriculture. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, 
Manipur, p.2 of Memorandum), 
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As noted by N.C.A.E.R. (t96t,p.26), "Due 
to its varied climate an9.altitudes Manipur is ideally 
suited for the development.of horticulture. The hill 
soil is loamy and fertile and has sufficient water for 
fruit crops. It is speciallY suitable for certain 
temptrate fruits, and the waste lands which :'lre u~
exploited so far, could be brought under frUit culti
vation. In the valley, sub-tropical fruits can grow 
around Imphal. 

allocation for the Third Plan in this sector was 
Rs.99.960 lakhs and the actual expenditure was of 
the order of Rs. 81.090 lakhs. 

"The important horticultural crops grown in the 
Territory are mango, papaya, pine-apple, orange, 
pear, peach, potato ~nq vege~ables. And all these 
except mango, are .groV,w'll in ;the hills cr~ating the 
need for quick transport to brIng the frUits to the 
marketing centres down in the valley. 

"As there is not l}1Uch local demand and the 
exisfing produce cannot be sent outside the Territory 
<lue to difficult and expensive. transport, and the 
perishable nature of crops,horticulture has not been 
an attractive line with Manipur farmers. The natu
ral advantages of soil and climate for horticultural 
crops are not exploited and food crops are grown 
where fruits might thrive better. 

"A short-term policy for the development of 
horticulture should remove the major handicaps of 
transport and marketing and production might be 
increased only through reclaiming waste lands ahd 

-..abandoned jllUms. But, as a long range programme, 
mapping of optimal uses of land may be taken 
up and executed by the help of adequate and experi· 
enced staff." 

Tripura 

Prior to integration Tripura was self sufficient 
in food and could meet the demands of its small 
popUlation for most of the agricultural pro
ducts. 

The average yield of agriculture was low and 
there was acute shortage of trained personnel. Conse
quent upon the implementation of the First Five Year 
Plan some of these drawbacks were removed and a 
beginning was made for intensive cultivation and in
crease of food production according to the plan. 
Though there was no specific target in the First Plan, 
a target of additional food production of 10,000 
tons was achieved during the SecQnd Five Year 
Plan. In the Third Plan the target was doubled the 
achievement duril'g the plan period was of the order 
()f 23,1'55 to'ns. Besides, schemes for development 
{)f cotton, jute, sugarcane, and potato cultivation were 
·-taken up in the Third Plan. 

Of the total outlay of Rs.II.590 lakhs in the 
First Plan the actual expenditure in agriculture was 
Rs. 60.40 lakhs. The Second Plan allocation was of 
the order of Rs. 34.400 lakhs and out of this an 
amount of Rs. 30.830 lakhs were spent. The total 

The achievements in respect of agriculture and 
its allied aetivities during the period from t st April,. 
1966 to 31st October, 1966 was as follows: 

Under the scheme for distribution of chemical 
fertilisers and manures to the farmers on subsidy 
Calcium Amoniam Nitrate, Phosphate and Murate 
of Potash were distributed amongst the peasants. 
Thousands of tons of rural compost ·had been produ
ced for'distribution to the cultivators and Dhaincha 
seeds were distributed for green manuring. Urban 
compost and bonemeal were also distributed. 

Taichung Native-(l) paddy seeds were distri
buted for sowing in Boro season through Registered 
growers. ,Besides, groundnut seeds, improved 
variety of jute seeds, pulse seeds and green gram 
seeds were distributed during the period. 

Under the Jute Development Scheme improved 
jute seeds were distributed and arrangements for 
procurement of seeds, drills and wheel ploughs have 
been made. 748 acres of jute had been brought under 
urea spraying (foliar). Steps had been taken for 
excavation of 50 Jute retting tanks and excavation 
of 50 old tanks. 

Plant protection measures were taken in 41,813 
acres, under this scheme plant protection equipment 
and sprayers were distributed during the period. 

The Agricultural Information Unit brought out in 
formation papers, leaflets,bulletins, etc.,press bulletins. 
and display advertisements are also released to locaf 
papers through this unit. Besides, radio broadcasts 
about controlling measures of various pest attacks and 
grow more food were also organised in rural areas. 
and agricultural films were screened. Both Rabi a~d 
Kharif campa~gns were lannched by way of orgams
ing V.L.T. camps. Seasonal campaigns, J.P.C. tra~s
planting competitions, farmers meetings. g~oup dls'
cussions and freedom from hunger campaign were 
organised throughout the Territory. (Tripura on the
March, 1967, pp.6-8.) 

All the above appear to be impressive perfonn
ances. A systematic evaluation of the impact of the
same is, however, necessary. 

The Techno-economic Survey of Tripura, (N.C. 
A.E.R., 1961, pp. 47-48) has focussed attention .on 
a vital drawback in the agricultute' structure of the 
area. As noted by it, "For all these improvements 
the farmer needs credit. At present there are 225 
credit societies including 25 large ones. The total 
,membership is of the order of 25,000. Considering 
that an average family consists of five members and 
that all the arable land is cultivated tile average 
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holding per famijy.,fomes to about five gcres. Accor· 
ding to. local estimates, cultivation costs per acre 
(ex?ludmg the labour of agricultural families) for the 
maIn crops are as below: 

Paddy 
Aus/Aman 

Jute 

Potato 

Rs. per acre 

25 
50 

40 

300 

"Ass,!!ming an average cultivation cost of Rs. 
50 per acre the total credit required for the entire 
land management would be of the order of Rs. 4.5 
·crores. But some areas may not require credit or at 

I any rate as much as indicated here. On the basjs that 
50 p~r cent of it would be actually needed, the total 
reqUIrements may be estimated at Rs. 2.25 crores. 
According to the available statistics, in 1957-58. agri· 
cultural credit societies had a loan portfolio of about 
Rs.~ I lakhs,one-tenth of the estimated requirement." 

Alongwith agriculture, horticulture develop
ment is also to be considered. As noted by N.C.A.E. 
~.(1961, p.49), "about 60 per cent of the area is in 
1 jll~ . !ands where it i~ difficult to provide irrigationai 
fac!htles fo~ the cultIvation of field crpps. The ele
vatIOn varymg between 50 to 2 000 feet above sea 
le~el pr<?vides ideal.agro.climati~ conditions for gro
w~ng different frults. Further, highly acidic soils 
With veiy low ph content in some places cannot easily 
be made suitable for other crops." But there has 
been ~o. land use s.urvey of the Territory and, there
fore, It IS not precIsely known what fruits are suited 
to which area. 

(VI) LIVESTOCK AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

'Darjeeling district 

In the Five Year Plans considerable stress has 
~een laid on development of the more important 
h~estock resources ofthe district, such as, poultry, 
pIg and sheep, etc. 

In the past, Cross Breeding of cattle with exotic 
breeds ,:,a~ mt~oduced in the hills by the plan
ters, mlSSlonanes and others as a result of which 
high yiel~ing cro~s breed cow~ are now found in large 
number III the hilly regions of the district and the 
area ha~ gradually developed into an important milk 
producmg zone. 

'Siri' originating in Bhutan and Sikkim is the 
main ~~e~d of cattle now prevailing in the three hilly 
sub-dIVISIons of ths Darjeeling district. 'The milk 
Yield of the 'Siri' cow is comparatively higher than 
lnat 'of the cows of the'plains, having a high precen
tage o~ b~tte:fa~, varying between 5%&7%. Two co
'opcratIve S.OCIetles are functioning for disposing of the 

milk and its bye-products. In order to collect milk 
and to preserve for lo!,!ger period without" deteriora
ting its quality, the Government of West Bengal has 
established one chjlling plant at Jore-Bungalow 
6 miles away from the DarjeeJing Town. ' 

Efforts are being made to grade up these cross
breed stock witb Jorsey strains through the techni
que of artificial insemination. A scheme in this direc
tion was introduced during the Second Five Year 
Plan period covering certail) parts of Darjeeling and 
Kurseong sub-divisions. In the year 1963-64, similar 
work had bee·n taken up at Kalimpong sub-division 
under the Hill Cattle Development Scheme. 

The policy of upgrading the local cattle with 
Hariani and Siri bulls is being followed in Siliguri 
and part of Kalimpong sub-diVision with 76 numbers 
of pedigree bulls. 

Efforts have also been made in course of the 
Second Five Year Plan to popujarise cultivation of 
suitabI'e types of fodder crops and their preservation 
in the form of silage. 52 Silo pits were constructed 
during the Second Five Year Plan and 6 during the 
third year of the Third Five Year Plan with subsidy 
for contruction of each such pit, 

Under the programme for poultry develop
ment 635 and 4,033 poultry birds of exotic strain 
for instance,R.I.R. and W.L.,were distributed in diffe: 
rent places of this district at a subsidised rate during 
the First and Second Five Year Plan respectively.Dur
ing the Second Five Year Plan, with the funds made 
avai~able b?, the Tribal Welfare Department, six pig 
rearmg umts were set up in the district. Under this 
scheme, 300 and 821 birds of improved strain were 
distributed free of cost to the tribal people in different 
places for multiplication with a programme of re
di.stribution of th.e progeny born. During the Third 
.FIve Year Plan thIS scheme was also continued. 

In the past sheep rearing was a common practice 
with the farmers of the district. For various reasons, 
particularly due to intensive cultivation of food 'and 
cash crops in all available culturable land, lesser num
ber of people are now found to keep sheep. With a 
view to revive the industry a sheep breeding-cum
research sub-station was set up in course of the Second 
Plan period at Kalimpong sub-division under the auspi~ 
ces of the I.C.A.R. The programme of distribution of 
sheep was taken up with the financial assista1l.£e from 
the Tribal Welfare Department. Under this scheme 
12 rams and 240 ewes were distributed free of cost. 
during the Second Plan period. The programme was 
continued during the Third plan period also. To give 
further impetus to sheep development in this district 
a scheme for establishment of large sheep farm at 
Kashone under Kalimpong sub-division was taken 
up. 

\ A scheme for multiplication of goats in increased 
.number has also been introduced on the lines of pig 
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and sheep rearing scheme with funds made available 
by the Tribal Welfare Department. 

In order to encourage the cattle rearers ~nd 
poultry keepers, 51 cattle and poultry shows were 
"()rgan~sed in different places of the district since the 
beginning Irom the inception of the Five Year Plans 
to 1963-64. (District Census Handbook, Darjeeling, 
1961, pp. 87-89). 

Livestock Population Population Percentage change 
in 1951 in 1956 ii11956ov€n951 

1 2 3 4 

Cattle 60,189 127,340 +1l1.57 

Buffaloes 9,991 24,045 +140.67 

~heep 145 257 +77-24 

-Goat 13.9g8 17,005 +21.57 

Horses & 
~onies 62 184 +196.77 

Ppultry 62,224 285,391 +358.65 

Source: District Census Handbook, 1961, p. 272. 

The statement shows that there has been several 
fold increase in the number of cattle, buffalo, goat 
and poultry. 

Livestock Population Population Percentage change 
in 1951 in 1956 in 1956 over 1951 

2 3 4 
--~ 

Cattle 97,236 101,069 +3.94 

Buffaloes 9,231 9,658 +4.63 

Sheep 9,970 8,666 -13.08 

'Goat 25,050 34,455 +37.54 

Horses & 
Ponies 3,225 1,28p -60.12 

Poultry 122,688 190,912 +55.61 

+ Indicates increase. (-) Indicates decrease. 
Source: District, Census Handbook, 1961, p. 337. 

The statemen t shows that there has been consi
derable decrease in the number of cattle, buffalo and 
sheep. The number of goat and horses and ponies 
have gop.e up to some extent. In contrast th~re has 
.been considerable increase in the number of poultry. 

Education has also been given to the controlling 
of diseases among the livestock. !n 19~1, tl!~re were 
f~)Ur.veterin~r~ .h~spita~ ~!!~ 1§ y~t~riruuy dis~8a::
nes ill tp~ <llstrlct. q6ld, p.364). 

Garo Hills 

A Statement showing the ,variation ip the number 
of main livestock duri.ng·1951 to 1961 in Garo HiiIs 
district is furnished below. 

Population Percenta~e cltanf £Mce~ ~hange 
. irli961 iJi19"iir-over rgS in 1961 ov~r 1951 

5 6 7 

134,257 +5.43 +123.06 

27,438 +14.11 +174.63 

778 t:?10.72 +436,55 
24,808 +45.89 +77.35 

445 +141.85 +617.74 

391.583 +37.21 +529.31 

United Kbasi & Jaintia Hills: 

\ A statement sho;wing the variation in the num
ber of ma,in livestock during 1951 to 1961 in United 
Khasi & Jaintia Hills district is furnished below_ 

Population Percentage change Percentage chauge 
inJ961 in 1961 over 1956 in 1961 over 1951 

5 6 7 

91,815 -9.16 ...!..S.S8 

2,529 - 73.82 -72.60 

8,OO~ -7.59 -19.89 

30,751 - 10.75 +22.76 

3,855 +199.77 +19.53 

225,646 _+18.19 +83.92. 

United Mikir & North Cachar Hills 

A statement showing the variation in the rlum
ber of main livestock during 1951 to 1961 in the 
district is furnished as follows : 
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Livestock Population Population Percentage change Population Percentage change Percentage change 
in 1961 over 1956 in ) 961 over 1951 in 1951 in 1956 in 1956 over 1951 - I 2 3 4 

Cattle 5,705 

Buffaloes 6,487 

Sheep '108 

Goat 5,168 

Horses & 
Ponies 43 

Poultry 67.634 

+ Indicates increase. 
(-) Indicates decrease. 

59,300 +939.4~ 

2Z,152 +241.48 

92 - 14.82 

22,907 +343.25 

214 +397.67 

192.928 +185.25 

Source: District Census Handbook, 1961. p. 342. 

The statement shows that there has been stupen
dous increase in the number of cattle, buffalo, goat 
and poultry. There has been considerable increase in 
the number of horses and ponies also"Some increase 
though not very remarkable has been noticed in the 
number of sheep even. 

N.E.F.A,. 

As noted by N.C.A.E.R. (1967, p.34), "No live
stock census has ever been taken in NEF A.In general, 
every family maintains pigs and chickens. Cattle are 
seen only in and around the foothills. In the interior, 
there is no tradition of keeping cattle. Herds ~f mi
thun ( semi-domesticated gaur) are kept, as much as 
a sign of wealth all for food, but can hardly be said 
to be domesticated. They are allowed to roam wild 
and except for periodical provision of salt at artifi
cial salt-licks the owners do not care for the animals. 
The mithuo is brought to the tribal home only on the 
day of slaughter, which is on ceremonial occasions. 

The yak is a beast of burden in the upper reaches. 
It is domesticated and well looked after by the Bud
dhist tribes who reside near the Tibetan frontier.Yaks 
are well suited to travel over rough terrain and well 
adapted to grazing at high elevations or steep slopes. 
In addition to their use as pack animals, they pro
duce milk and furnish meat; their hides are used for 
leather, their hair for making ropes and for weaving 
ten1s." 

During the first two pl?ns emphasis was laid 
on the spread of veterinary aid: The immediate pro
blem was to arrest the spread of diseases. Because of 
the entry of diseased animals from the plains, foot 
and mouth disease had spread widely among the'mi
thun in many places. But the 13 dispensaries which 
were opened during the first two plans could not func
tion properly due to lack of veterinary graduates. 
During the Third Plan, the programme of supplying 
pedigree livestock and poultry to local people on sub
sidy/return basis for upgrading the village stock 

in 1961 

5 6 7 

103.855 +75.14 +1720.42 

43,542 +96.56 +571.22 

174 +89.13 +16.11 

61,748 +169.56 +1094.81 

88 -58.88 +104.65 

380,724 +97-34 +462.91 

was also taken 'up. Towards the end of the Third Plan 
there were 12 cattle upgrading-cum-multiplication: 
centres, 6 pig multiplication centre3, 2 sheep, 1 goat 
and 7 poultry multiplication centres. rhe farms were 
of small size and functioned as demonstration centres 
to the nearby villages. Bulls, heifers, cows, boars. 
sows, cocks, etc. , reared in these farms were distri
buted to the villagers. (N. C. A. E. R. , 1967, p. 35). 

Nagaland 

With the increase in the population and rural. 
income there is growing demand for more dairy 
products so as to provide better food to the people. 

While the demand has been rising,steadily, rear .. -
iog up of livestock on commercial basis was almos~ 
unknown to the Nagas until, a few years ago. Faced 
with this problem the Government set up .cattle breed~ 
ing farms, and poultry farms. During the last few 
years three cattle breeding farms have started func~ 
tioning and they are being further expanded at an 
outlay of Rs. 4.45 lakhs. A new scheme which came' 
into operation is aimed at upgrading the local cattle 
which are mostly of non-descript type. 

Three poultry farms have been set up in Naga-i
land, one in each district. Equipped with hatching 
unit .. , these farms provide eggs and birds of good 
breeds to the villagers so that they can take up the 
poultry rearing as a profitable business. Three pig-
geries have also been set up in the State. 

Milk supply scheme has been started in big
towns and to encourage villagers to keep milch ani~ 
mals, loans are being provided. Cultivators are also 
being encouraged to go for intensive feed and fodder 
cultivation. 

Fighting cattle diseases is another imPortant 
aspect of the programme. Veterinary dispensarieS! 
have been opened to provide medical aid to the needy 



breeders. By the end of 1967, 12 dispensaries, 
'Were set up. To meet the need of trained personnel 
local boys were also being sent for training and about 
30 had been trained on this line by 1967: (Nag aland, 

-A Year of Progress, 1967, p. 25). 

Maoipur 

According to the Eighth All-India Livestock 
'Census, Manipur had a livestock popUlation of L23 
million including 786,000 poultry. Of the total animals 
-stock, about 2/3rd was in the valley and 1/3rd in the 
hill areas. The density of animal per square mile 
was 384 In the valley and 22 in the hills. Cattle 
constituted 60 per cent of the total animal stock, 
buffaloes 12 per cent, goats and sheep 3 per cent and 
,others 25 per cent, (N.C.A.E.R., 1961, p. 31). 

The main livestock products of the Manipur 
:are milk, ghee, butter, curd and khoa. 

The Nepalese are the only professional graziers 
in the Territory and the bl!lk of the milk products are 
made by them. They were allowed to settle dow)} 
along the Imphal-Dimapur Road by the Durbar of 
the Manipur State after the First World War. A graz
ipg tax of Rs. 1/25 per head of cattle was levied on 
them. After the Second World War there has been 
·an influx of Nepalese. Many of them have now 
t~ken into agriculture. 

During the First Five Year Plan, an emphasis 
was given on extending the veterinary facilities. One 
veterinary hospital was opened at Thoubal, and two 
dispensaries were opened at Bishenpur and Ukhrul. 

Period Cattle 

Pre-Plan 108,224 

In 1951 190,708 

In ]956 302,775 

In 1961' 494,960 

In 1966 553,391 

Buffaloes 

23,019 

27,598 

40,477 

42,564 

48,533 

Sheep 

1,183 

6,774 

3,354 

2,198 
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Besides, there were five weekly dispensaries at 
Moiran~, 'Khumbong, Sagolmang, Nambol, Lamsang 
and Irmbung. (N.C.A.E.R., 1961, p. 33). -

During 1957-58 two artificial insemination 
centres were opened at Imphal and Thoubal and 
1,200 cows were inseminated. Prophylactic inocula
tion against contagious diseases was given to 1,100 
nimals. As a result of favourable response from 
the cultivators, the number of artificial insemination 
centres was raised tol13 in 1958-59 and 2,123 cows 
were artificially inseminated during that year. In 
1957, a cross breeding centre was opened at Porompat 
in Imphal East sub-division. 

In 1958-59, a foundation stock of 396 birds was 
purchased from outside Manipur and a poultry farm 
was started at the Agricultural Farm at Mantripukhri_ 
Poultry development schemes in the hill areas Was 
also initiated in 1959-60 and steps were taken to 
start 8 sub-centres in the hills and 8 kerosene operat
ed incubators of 72 eggs capacity each, were purchas
ed. A piggery development scheme was initiated in 
1958-59. A sheep 'breeding scheme was taken up in 
1959-60, in order to improve the quality of local 
breeds. A foundation stock of 104 Patnai type was 
purchased and kept at Ukhrul and Churachandpur. 
During the Third Five Year Plan, 5 veterinary 
dispensaries, 12 sub-centres for poultry, 1 sub-centre 
for sheep development and 1 demonstration farm for 
feeds and fodders were opened. (Draft Fourth Five 
Year Plan, p.3JMemorandum) 

Tripura 

A. state~nt giving the ~ariatioll in livestock 
populatIOn durmg 1951 to 1956 IS furnished below. 

Goat 

34,493 

101,332 

]57,815 

124,009 

Poultry 
birds 

431,314 

762,579 

411,379 

675,643 

636,930 

Others 

40, lJ 4 

36,455 

32,429 

Total 
live stock 

562,557 

1,016,561 

902,685 

1,~10,791 

1,397,490 

Source: Tripura on the March, 1967, pp. 41 & 45 

The statement shows that there has been a 
considerable increase in the total livestock position, 
with slight ups and downs during intervening period. 
After independence, at the initial stage, an emphasis 
was given on developing, preventing and curative 
measures against the high rate of disease among the 
livestock. 

The livestock Census of 1951 revealed that the 
local cattle and the breeds were inferior in quality.In 
order to up-grade the local non~descript cattle in this 
Territory, the Key Village Scheme was launched with 
opening of a number of key village blocks. A state~ 
ment giving the veterinary institutions opened diu
ing the different plan periods is furnished as follows: 



Name of the Veterinary 
Institutions opened 

Veterinary Hospital 

Veterinary Dispensary 

Mobile Veterinary Unit 

Rural Veterinary 
Dispensary 

Veteri_nary Unit in 
Tribal- Areas 

Veterinary Stockman 
Centre 

Position in 
pre-Plan 
period 

3 

At the end 
of Frist 
Five Year 
Plan 

7 

2 
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At the end 
of Second 
Five Year 
Plan 

5 

4 

At the end 
of Third 
Five Year 
Plan 

5 

5 

Proposed 
in the 
Fourth Five 
Year Plan 

5 

5 

20 

Source: Tripura on the March, 1967, p. 42. 

(VII) COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

The objective of community development pro
gramme is to promote the all-sided development of 
the viII;lge community including their economic, 
political, social, cultural and moral development. 
During the Second Five Year Plan, it was proposed 
that iIi tribal concentration areas, the programme 
of a normal C.D. :Block should be modified as 
follows: 

(1) The population and area coverage of the 
Tribal BIO'cks would be reduced considerably and 
snould be far less tha.n that covered by a ordinary 
Community Development Block. 

. (2) Public contribution would not be availa
ble in the tribal areas on the Same scale as elsewhere. 
All tliat could be done would be to employ the 
available unskilled labour at rates which_ J:l1ig!l! be 
lower than tlt~ !tbrmlil rate:~. We snou1d not expect 
anything more by way of personal contribution from 
the tribal people. 

(3) We would have to dispense with the loan 
item in their case, which would have to be gi"en 
to them by way of direct subsidy. 

(4) Personnels would have to be specially 
trained for the tribal areas. For that purpose it 
would be necessary to select enthusiastic and devoted 
workers and give them carefully designed training 
through official as well as non-official agencies. 

With the above ideas 43 Multipurpose Blocks 
were set up during the Second Five Year Plan in the 
tribal areas in the country. 

The field workers of the Special MUltipurpose 
Tribal Blocks discussed their problems at two 
Seminars held at Ranchi and Pachmarhi in May and 
June, 1959. The more important recommendations 
of the Seminars are given below. 

(1) The tribal welfare programme should
ensure the development of the tribal people according 
to their own genius and local environment. 

(2) A simple assessment of the needs of the
people before the commencement of any develop--
mental activities should be undertaken. . 

"-

(3) With a view to secure active participatioB 
'of the representatives of the tribals in the planning 
and implementing, the programme, it is essential 
that the co-operation of the existing tribal ortanisa" 
tions such as Tribal Councils, Pa:llcliayats, Youth 
Clubs and so on should be actively engaged. 

(4) As many tribal people as possible should 
be employed in the Multipurpose Blocks. Frequent 
transfer of officers from one Block to another should 
be avoided. The number of V. L. Ws. should be 
varied in each Block in relation to the area and 
population. 

(5) As tribal economy depends on forestry, a 
share of the income from forest produce should go 
to the tribals. The policy should be gr adually to. 
replace forest contractors by Forest Labourers' 
Co-operative Societies. 

(6) The national policy of co-operative
farming should be implemented through villa~e
co-operatives. 

(7) A survey of the nature and extent of
indebtedness should be conducted and special 
legislation undertaken. Existing debts should be 
scaled down by a process of conciliation to ;,\ 
reasonable level and debts outstanding for three 
years or more may be made irredeemable. 

(8) Legal aid may also be ptovided to the.. 
tribals. 
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(9) Basic schools with boarding facilities 
'Should be opened. Special emphasis should be placed' 
on Ashram-type schools and, wherever required, 
mid-day meals should be provided. 

(10) Primary health centres with their ;ub
centres should be speedily established. 

(11) It would be desirable to m~ke it obli¥atory 
for doctors entering Government servIce to put III one 
or two years of service in the tribal areas. Attempts 
should be made to encouragt;; tribal girls to get 
themselves trained as midwives. 

(12) The head of the Tribal Welfare Depart
ment should be givan a requisite ex-officio status in 
the planning and development set-up to ensure 
proper administrative. co-ordination. (~eport of 
Special Multipurpose Tnbal Blocks Commlttee,1960, 
pp.6-12). 

The Government of India decided to start 330 
T. D. Blocks to cover all areas where ~he tribal 
population was not Jess than 66.6 per cent. 

To gain more idea ahout the functioning of 
the Tribal Development Blocks, particulars of a 
Block in Garo Hills would be discussed here in some 
detail, followed by an analysis of the strong and weak 
points of T. D. Block approach. 

The Dambuk-Aga Multipurpose Tribal Block, Garo 
Hills 

The Block was visited by Dr. Verrier Elwin in 
July, 1959. Altogether little ov~r Rs. 9 lakhs had 
been spent in nearly three years III the block. More 
than 3 lakhs or almost half the total sum had been 
spent on staff. Expenditure under the most vital 
subjects of all-Agriculture and Animal Husbandry 
:(Rs. 98,010) and Soil Conservation, Irrigation and 
'Reclamation (Rs. 48,098) was very poor. So also 
was the sum of Rs. 33,204, spent under the head of 
Rural Arts, Crafts and Industries. 

Although progress had not been altogether 
satisfactory in the block, there were a number of 
.serious difficulties peculiar to it. There was just not 
enough flat land to de~el?p wet ~ice cultivation o~ 5l 
sufficient scale. The solI IS unSUItable for terracmg 
and is often of a rocky character which makes any 
cultivation difficult. The lowlying fields are subject 
10 disastrous floods. The widespread forests are full 
<If wild animals and elephants frequently destroy the 
~rops raised with such pains and e_ven brea~ down 
,,"ouses in the villages; b~ars raJ~ the pmeapple 
plabtations and rob them of the fruIt. 

The traditional system of land tenure also 
appears to cause difficulty. Most of the flat land 
lies under what are called the Akhing rights of the 
Nokmas (village headmen) and although in most 

cases a Nokma allows other people to cultivate his 
fields on the payment of a nominal fee, the thought 
of putting in a great deal of labour into land that 
does not belong to himself naturally di~courages a 
peasant from taking up reclamation work. 

Officials complain that the supply of seeds and"
animals is inadequate and that seeds, in particular, 
of len arrived late. Sanctions for expenditure also are 
often arrived late. Sanctions for expenditure also are 
often delayed by the complicated procedure through 
which all proposals must pass. 

The original plan of the Animal Husbandry 
and Veterinary scheme of the Block was to divide the 
.area into three zones and help 'in saturating each 
zone with improved birds and animals by giving 
these on loan to the village people on the basis of 
returno f the young ones'. The work could not 
proceed at the pace planned due to the fact that 
improved breeds of birds and animals were just not 
available. Two thousand grass-cuttings had been 
introduced and a fodder farm had been started at 
Baghmara for multiplication and distribution. 1,50() 
veterinary cases were treated, 270 castration 
performed, and 780 vaccines were given upto April, 
1959. The Veterinary Dispensary at Baghmara had 
been completed and two outcentres were to be opened 
this year. A Soil Conservation Demonstration Farm 
had been started at Dambuk Aphal with an area of 
25 acres. There were several difficulties in the way of 
developing communications. The terrain was 
difficult. Secondly, the people themselves did not 
see any great advantage in having roads since they 
themselves seldom use bullock-carts, had no motor 
transport and thus hardly go on roads at all. 

There was another difficulty which had arisen 
all over the tribal areas. Roads were being made 
withh the Block by the P. W. D., the District 
Council, the Border Relief Committee and the 
Multipurpose Block officials. In the case of the first 
three, the people were paid at full rates, but roads 
constructed out of the Block budget were paid for at 
a considerably reduced rate to allow for the people's 
contribution. But the people had practically no idea 
that the people should contribute to the Government. 
This system was resented and the villagers were 
rather unwilling to help in the construction of 'self 
help' roads. Before the Block started there was 
already one doctor positioned in the whole area and. 
one other doctor was appointed out of the Block 
budget. There were a number of compounders, 
some of whom were Garos in out-centres, and the
Block plan envisaged the appointment of others. 
There was a good deal of leprosy in the Block area 
but apart from some pills distributed by a private 
organization, hardly anything seemed to have been 
done for the sufferers from this tragic disease. The 
Garos regarded a leper as, quite literally, an 
unt6uchable; they insisted on his living in a hut 
outside the village and traditionally it was a rule 
that no leper should be allowed to die a natural 
death. As~he approached his I~nd he was carefully 



watched and when his relations saw that he was 
breathing his last, they set fire to the hut. Otherwise, 
they believed that the disease would spread to them 
.and other inhabitants of the village. 

In the Dambuk-Aga Block all the V.L.Ws. were 
Garos. So were most of the L. P. school teachers. 
There was a Garp agriculturist but the otber posts 
including the posts of P.. E. O. were occuppied by 
non-Garos. This was not the fault of the State 
<Government as sufficient number of Garos had not 
yet reached the necessary technical standard. 

As there were already many schools, the Block 
authorities wisely decided to concentrate on 
improving the schools they had rather than on 
opening new ones. Accordingly four L. P. Schools 
.and two M. E. Schools have been regularly helped 
by a recurring grant from the Block. One of the 
L.P. Schools had recently been taken over by the 
District Council and another has been started in its 
place. 

The main difficulty about the promotion of 
cottage \ndustries was the lack of markets for locally 
made products. It might be possible,_however, to 
-develop an artistic wood-carving industry for 
"toys and ornaments Which would gain a tourist's 
"market in Gauhati and Shillong or even in Calcutta. 
Fifty years ago there was a handloom, in every Garo 
house, but during the last few decades weaving had 
.di~d out almost entirely, for the markets in the 
plains were so close and cloth was so cheap and so 
.readily available. However, as a result of the Block 
schemes, a number of girls had been taught to weave 
and some of them were taking fly-shuttle looms to 
their homes. Most of the weaving girls were 
-Christians and they preferred the fly-shuttle loom as 
"they wanted cloth broader than the narrow traditional 
'Garo skirt. Cotton had always been of great 
importance in this area but it was short-stapled and 
rather coarse in quality. ]t might be possible to 
start a rug or blanket industry in which the cotton 
"Would be used to make blankets or rugs of the 
type known as the Abor-jin. 

Dr. Verrier Elwin was shown at Tura two 
beautiful br~ss bowls made in the shape of Garo bas
kets and decorated with various designs made by the 
cire-perdue process. The making of these had almost 

perished, but there was a man who knew how to 
make them. There were, however, a few really good 
wood-carvers, especially those who carved the 
:pillars of the Nokpanthes. Dr. Elwin suggested that 
some sort of search should be made, not only in the 
Block area but throughout the District to find any 
:skilled artists of this kind and that a provision should 
he made to attach to them a few apprentices who 
:might receive a small stipend. Fifty years ago, Garos 
were considered to be an affluent people. But at the 
time of visit of Dr. Elwin, Garos were found to be 
<me of the poorest tribes in Assam. One reason was 
the decline of the fertility of the soil due to the ever 
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decreasing jhum cycle arising out of the popUlation 
increase. Another was the uncertainty to the cotton 
crop and the possibility of selling it and, more 
recently the loss of the Pakistani markets. 

In order to fill the gap caused by the loss of 
outside markets the Block authorities had started 
seven co-operative societies of which four were 
reported as working-the Baghmara Community Co
operative Store, the Baghmara Co-operative Bank,. 
the Baghmara Women's Weaving Co-operative and 
the Sidkig-iri Weaving Co-operative. Among the 
newly registered soc~eties, the Baghmara Multipur
pose Co-operative, the Mendikisri Credit Society and 
the Nekora Credit Society were defunct by that time. 
It was planned to spend a lakh of rupees frolq the 
Block funds on this subject. 

Some attempt was made in the early days of 
the Block to improve Garo housing by trying .to 
persuade the people to put up type of house w~th 
the help of a subsidy of Rs. 500. This scheme had 
been a complete failure. For the Garos, like many 
other tribal people, like to have big houses; oome of 
them, even now, are 100 to ISO feet in length. On 
Rs. 500 they could only put up a little pill-box. 
especially if it has to be' of pakka construction. There 
was no room to place the central hearth which is so 
important for drying meat and fish and which 
actually has an almost religious purpose, for rules 
governed who shall sit on various sides of it and 
what activities should be carried on at them. Dr . 
Elwin noticed a few model houses that had been 
erected officially. They were of thatch and bamboo • 
and what struck him was that they were in no wayan 
improvement on the traditional Garo construction. 
The technique of the weaving of the walls was poorer, 
they were not erected on piles above the ground and 
thus went completely against Garo tradition and as 
a result they were less dry and, therefore, less healthy, 
and they were far too small. 

This account of the functioning of the problem 
of SMPT Block gives an idea of such blocks in other 
tribal areas. During the Third Plan the SMPT 
Blocks were renamed as Tribal Development 
Blocks. 

The budgetary provision of a SMPT Block was 
Rs. 27 lakhs (Rs. 15 lakhs from the Ministry of 
Home Affairs and Rs. 12 lakhs from the Ministry of 
Community Development) for a period of five 
years. 

While certain changes have taken place from 
the conditions prevailing 10 years ago as observed by 
Dr. Elwin, it is difficult to say that there has been a. 
very radical departure from the previous position. 

There are also few other criticisms of the T. D. 
Block approach. One of them is that the T. D_ 
Bl0cks are not viable i units for encouraging 
development of the regions inhabited by the tribal 
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communities. These should be replaced by Tribal 
DevelQpment areas which would be viable in size 
and which be carved out taking into consideration 
their ecological and ethnic characteristics in such a 
manner that these cbaracteristics can be most conve
niently manipulated for the purposes of development. 

On the face of it, the above Perspective of area 
approach,for the development of the tribal Population 
seems to be quite sound. There are also additional 
advantages of integrated area approach. It will, by 
linking together the operational aspects of the various 
schemes, maximise the benefits for the popUlation 
concerned. (Burman,1967, p. 16). 

"There are, however, certain limitations in area 
approach, which should not be overlooked. Past 
experiences show that, improvement of the economic 
conditions of a region need not necessarily improve 
the economic conditions of the original inhabitants 
of the region. Unless they are prepared psychologi
cally and technologically to take advantage of the 
changes brought about, they may, in fact, suffer an 
impoverishment of their conditions. For illustration, 
mention may be made of what happened to the 
tribal people of North Bengal, when there was rapid 
growth of tea industry in that region, towards the 
last d"cade of the 19th century and the first decade of 
the present century. The most important tribe of the 
region was the Mech. They were shifting cultivators. 
With the growth of tea industry, land for shifting 
cultivation became scarce and most of the Meches 
receded to outlaying areas, so that .they cmdd carry 
on their primitive method of earning their livelihood, 
undisturbed. But due to the unhygienic conditions 

-()f those areas, many of them died. It is significant 
to note that while in 1901 their population was more 
than 23,000, in 1931 it came down to about' 10,000.0 

Only a small number of the Meches tried to adjust to 
the new conditions by taking up settled cultivation. 
Some of them became quite rich, others became 
landless cultivators. It is further to be noted that 
though growth of the tea industry created a large 
employment potential in the region, hardly any of the 
local tribals took advantage of the same, as they 
found it difficult to adjust their habits to the 
regularity of works in the plantation. 

"It is obvious from the above, that, if area 
approach to Ihe problems of the tribaJs is to be 
successful, care should be taken to satisfy certain 
pre-conditions. Some of the same are noted below. 

(1) Social action for creating congenial pattern 
of social relationship-In many areas there are certain 
dominant communities or segments of population 
who have virtual monopoly over the local resources 
and power structure. So long as the tribals remain 
under the clutches of these people, they will not be 
directly involved in the processes of development. 
envisaged in the integrated area programme ......... 

(2) Growth orientation - It is not infrequently 
that due to historical reasons the tribal communitiea. 
have economic and social aspirations, in fields, which 
are not in congruence with the growth potential based 
on the physical resources available. In other words 
there may be a discordance between the human 
resources and the physical resources. In such a 
situation, development of physical resources may 
alienate tribal communities, from the entire growth 
processes. It is, therefore, necessary that at the initial 
stage, attempts should be made through strategic 
encouragement and support, to bring about desirable 
orientations in the attitudes of the tribal communities 
concerned, so that they 'can derive' minimum benefits, 
out of the growth potentials of fhe region. 

(3) Growth strategy - It has been found that 
unless. the local communities have the requisite 
backgrounds of techDology and' education ' they 
cannot take much advantage of the economic 
developments. Area approach for improving the 
social and economic conditions of the tribal 
communities, should visualise phasing of the 
programme in such a manner, that as far as possible 
the development of the physical resources remains 
in harmony with the development of the human 
resources. It need not mean that development should 
entirely depend on locally available skill and technical 
know-how and that till higher skill and technology 
have been imparted to the local people, the develop
ment process should remain suspended. Obviously any 
such rigid position is untenable, specially when the 
country as a whole, must develop economically and 
technologically and politically. But at the same time. 
it must be recognised that the benefits of all 
developments may be blown away, if the same take 
place on a foundation, which contains within itself 
explosives of disbelief, dissatisfaction and frustration. 
In fact, every development means some dislocation, 
some hardship for some people and consequently 
some tension. But at the same time, every farsighted 
planner is expected to provide safety pads for 
absorbing the shocks of development. What is 
advocated here, is the need of safety pads. In the 
context of every situation, it is to be examined, how 
much change can be brought about in the traditional 
relations of a community with its resources, without 
causing deterioration of the material conditions of" 
the community and without affecting the prestige and 
power structure of the region, to the disadvantage 
of the community. These are the two essential 
strategic considerations which the planners of area 
development for the benefit of the tribals can over
look to the peril, not only economic development. 
but ultimately of national cohesion. 

"Another aspect of strategy also deserves -mention 
here. Wedded as the nation is,to the goal of building 
up a socialistic pattern of society, there would be a 
natural tendency to bring the economic resource~ 
under state ownership and control as far as possible. 
But paradoxically, in backward regions, extension 
of state ownership, sometimes leads to more intensive 



exploitation of the local people by private individuals. 
This is what is happening in the case of fresh 
reservation of forests_ Frequently the tribal communi
ties had pre-existing traditional rights over the 
resources of these forests. After .reservation, they are 
theoretically allowed to enjoy some of the rights by 
way of concession; but the tendency is to gradually 
diminish their scope of enjoyment of the rights. 
Frequently, the reserve forests are leased to private 
contractors for extraction of the forest resources; 
sometimes the local tribals are engaged by the 
contractors as labourers on wage basis. Many social 
workers and others are of the view that the employ
ments that the tribals get under the private contractors 
hardly compensate the loss of their economic rights 
over the resources of forests. Besides, the psycho
logical loss, derived out of a sense of deprival from 
their traditional association with forest, creates in 
them a negative attitude towards the peoples and the 
institutions of the plains. It is difficult to say that 
even the establishment of forest labourers co-operative 
societies, in some tribal areas, has~been able to 
remove the cynicism and misgivings of the tribals. 

"The misgiving are the outcome of many 
historical factors, at least some of which would be 
<If local character. One is to examine the whole 
'Mcial and economic history of the region, involving 
'the tribals to find out the correct answer. But in a 
.,general way, it may be stated that, to avoid creating 
further misgivings among the tribals, it would be 
desirable to be more aware of certain strategic 
<:onsiderations. For instance, extension of the control 
<If the large society (through state apparatus or 
statutory panchayat, co-opereative, etc.) over the 
traditional resources of the tribal communities should 
.keep pace with the social maturity of the communi
ties concerned. Even in the socialistic' pattern of 
1>ociety, as visualised by the national leaders, there is 
(!nough scope for private enterprise. It is, therefore, 
.necessary that the strategy of development of tribal 
areas, should envisage, the growth of enterpreneurial 
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class from among them as well. If their resources are 
brought Ulider statutory control, while comparable 
resou~ces of the people of the plains, remain free. 
the tnbals and oth~r hillmen, are bound to feel that 
discrimination is being practised against them." 
(Burman, 1967-68,pl'.17 to 20). 

The purpose in including the above quotation 
in the present chapter is not to imply that the cons
~raints no.ted t~erei~ have not been always taken 
mto conslderatlOn In formulating and implementing 
the develop!llent schemes in the region. There are signs 
that there. IS a broad awareness of these constraint 
among the administrators and planners in the region. 
But at the same time it is desirable that this should 
be re-emphasised as consciously formulated policy 
platforms, so as to provide a sense of direction to 
the development activities in the region. / 

In the context of the foregoing general informa
tio~ ~~e p~rticulars. of the community development 
actIVItIes III the dIfferent areas of the region are 
furnished below. 

The Darjeeling District has befn by 1963-64 
~overed by 10 C. D. ~locks. ~f these, three-Darjee
hng-Pulbazar, Rangb Rangbot and Sukhiap'o'kri 
were in stage II, five-Kalimpong I & II, Garubathan' 
Mirik, Sil!gur!-were.in stage I a?d the rest Kur&eong 
and Khanban·Phansldewa were 10 the pre-extension 
stage. While in the pre-extension Blocks, attempts 
had b~en mad: for con~ucting village survey and 
collectmg SOClo-economlC data, actual extension 
work with all its diversity had been initiated and 
executed in the other Blocks. In Darjeeling District 
there was no SMPT block or T.D. block because no 
area in this district satisfied the criteria. (District 
Census Handbook, 1961, p.82). 

1',1 the hill areas of Assam, Nagaland, Manipur 
and Tnpura there are T. D. Blocks. A list of the 
same is furnished below. ~ 

Area 
T.D. Blocks 
opened during 
2nd F.Y. Plan 

T.D. Blocks 
opened during 
3rd F.Y. Plan 

T.D. Blocks opened 
during the year 
1966767 

2 4 

GARO HILLS 

1. Dambuk Aga 1. ,Resu boll para Nil 

2. Dalu 

3. Selsella 
4. Rongram 

5. Chokpot 

6. Dadenggri 

7. Jika-Jak 
8. Betasing 

9. Damdoo-Reliang 

10. Songsak 
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1 2 3 4 

UNITED KIlASI & JAINTIA HILLS 

2. Saifung 11. Bhol Nil 

Darrang 12. Jowai 

3. Mairang. 13. Sheila Bholaganj 
14. Mawsynram 

15. Pynursla 

16. Mawkyrwat 
17. Sonapahar 

18. Mawryngknneg 

19' Lait Kroh 
20. Mawphlang 
21. Mynso-Reliang 

UNITED MIKER & NORTH CACHAR HILLS 

4. Rangkhong 22. Amri Nil 

5. Diyung 23. Boka Jan 
Valley 24. Jatinga Valley 

25. Hawraghat 
26. Socheng 
27. Nilhip 

28. Lumbajong 
MIZO HILLS Nil 

6. L"\}ngleh 29. Aijal 
30. Pawi-Lakher 
31. Kalasib 
32. Mamit 
33. Serchip 

34. Saitual 
35. Champai 
36. Hiothial 

NAGALAND 
KOHIMA Nil 1. Kohima 1. Rengma 

2. Chakhesang Pughobolo 
3. Zunheboto 2. Mangkolemba 

4. Wokha 

5. ZeJiang-Kuki 
6. Mon 
7. Baghty 

MOKOKCHUNG 
Nil 8. Changtongya Nil 

TVCHOSANG 
Nil 9. Longkhim Nli 

MANIPUR 
1. Tamenglong 1. Tamenglong Nil 

2. Mao-Maram 
3. Ukhrul 
4. Churachandpur 
5. Phungyar 

Phaisat 
6. Thaulon 

7. Sardar Hills 
TRIPURA 

1. Amarptjr 1, ~anchanpur-Longai Nil 
2. Sabroom 
3. Chamanu 
4 . Dpmbarnagar 

. 
~Source : Office of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes & S.cheduled Tribes. 
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In NEFA, a special type of C. D. ,Block 
has deen evolved. This envisaged super~imposition af 
such Intensive Development Block over the existing 
C. D. Blocks irrespective of the period and stage of 
their operation in the area. NEF A Ad minis· 
tration now proposes to invest Rs.17.50 lakhs per 
block spread over 10 years in the Intensive Develop-

51. 
No. 

Particulars 

). Block Head
Quarters 

2. AllriclSltural Develop
ment and Horticulture 
including A. H. 
Fisheries Minor 
Irrigation and 
'Reclamation and 
land Development 

3. Rural Arts and 
Crafts and 
In~ustries 

4. Amenities Programme 
(a) Health & 

Rural 
Sanitation 

(b) Education 
(c) Social 

Education 
(d) Communications 
(e) Rural Housing 

Total 

Total Budget 
allocation in 
lakhs of Rupees 

• 

4.50 

9.60 

0.80 

1.60 
1.00 

17.50 

ment Blocks. The princiDal strategy of thi., 
programme would be to undertake food production-
in both extensive as well as intensive meausres fo. 
production of v..isible surplus after overcoming the 
deficit. The schematic budget of the Intensive 
Development Blocks in NEF A is as follows : 

Stage~I 
Phase 

2.00 

6.00 

0.45 
1.00 

0.70 

10.15 

Stage-II 
Phase 

2.50 

3.60 

0'.35 
0.60 
0.30 

7.35 

Allocation 
of fuod 

Source: Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, NEFA, 1968, pp. 101-106. 

The coverage under development blocks over 
the Plans, and the number of Blocks opened during 

S1. No. Particulars Period Number of Blocks 
opened 

1. 1 Plan 1952-53 to 5 
1955-56 

a. II Plan 1956-51 to 14 
1960-61 

3. III Plan 1960-61 to 22 
1965-66 

the different plan periods in NEF A are as 
follows: 

Coverage (area in Population Number of 
sq. miles) villages 

950 15,500 190 

8,350 107,500 600 

24.267 281,000 198 

After. the Third Plan period, the progress of expenditure over the Community Developmen~ 
Blocks has been as follows: . 

SI. Year No. 'of Active Plan Actual Anticipated 
No. C.D. Blocks outlay Expenditure Expenditure 

J. 1966-67 36 21.48 19.20 

2. 1967-68 35 1~.OO 18.68 

3. 1968·69 29 20.00 ZO.OO 

Source: Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, NEFA 1968, p. 99. 
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(viii) Cooperation 

As noted in the report of the Scheduled Areas 
lind Scheduled Tribes Commission, (1961. p. 206), 
.c'In most of the tribal areas we have to reckon with 
a subsistence level of economy. In such an economy 
savings are insignificant; there is hardly any prospect 
of large-scale deposits and exploitation in some form 
or the other causes still further depression. In such 
a situation co-operation has a treble role to play. It 
bas to combat the factors that cause depression; it 
'has to ensure that the maximum benefits of present 
production and future development go to the tribals, 
and it has to encourage the habit of tbrift. In 

-Pt~tical termi, the co-operative movement, if it is 
to thrive in the tribal areas, bas to .concern itself, 
with tbe discharge of outstanding debts; with the day 
tq day needs of the tribals including non-productive 
req)lirements; and with the needs for development." 

In the ~ontext ofthis perspective the progress 
-of co-operative, movement in the different areas of 
~h~ region may be con~idered,. 

Darjeeling District 

In this district co-operative movement started 
as far as back as 1906, But it was confined mainly 
to catering to credit requirements of agriculturists 
only. Before the five year plans, there were three 
'Central Co-operative Banks in the district which fina
nced their affiliated primary credit societies. Village 
~ril?ary Credit .Co-operative in the range at the beg
mmng of the First FlVe Year Plan period numbered 
223 with a total membership of 5,939. During the 
First Plan period no appreciable change took place 
excepting pnrsuing the policy of short term finance 
for seasonal agricultural operations. The number of 
village credit societies rose to 238 with membership 

~o~ 8,495 in 1956. An important step during the Second 
Flve Year Plan was to strengthen the financial stru
cture of the village societies by organisation of large 
sized credit societies. 14 marketing societies were also 
organised during this period. 

Under the State Govt. 's schem~ of re-organisa
.tion of Central Co-op~rative Banks, three Central Co
~perative Banks of the Range were amalgamated into 
one district level bank under the name of Darjeeling 
District Central Co-operative Bank Ltd. The bank 
issued crop loan during 1964-65 amounting to 
Rs. 3,56,40,000 as against Rs. 94,00,000 during 
1959-60. 

During the last year of the Second Plan and the 
whole Third Five Year Plan, service co-operatives 
had been organised among the farmers to render 
th~m services like marketing of their produce, supp
lymg of seeds, manures, agricultural implements and 
consumers commodities in addition to credit. At the 
end of 1964-65 there were III service co-operative 
societies and 82 village credit societies catering to the 
needs of the agriculturists of the district. 

In the industrial sector also the Range is mak
ing steady though slow progress. There are 21 indu
strial co-operatives in this Range. The name of Kali
mpong Arts & Crafts Industrial Co-operative Society 
Ltd., has become popular not only in India' but 
abroad also. The Kalimpong Fruit Processing Co
operative Society Ltd., is producing different kinds 
of fruit and vegetable products. There are two Bee
keeping Societies which produce pure honey under the 
supervision of Khadi and Village Industries Commi· 
ssion. There are some societies though the number 
is very small who are engaged in shoe making, blac:k· 
smithy, carpentry, tanning, bandicrafts, motor-tra,ns
port, and dairy business. By 1964-65, 17 Consumers 
Co-operative Stores were organised in urban and 
tea plantationareas. There were 23 graingolas among 
t~e tribal pe?ple. Each graingola has been provid.ed 
WIth an outrIght grant of Rs.IO,OOO for construction Of 
godown and working capital. Besides the above, there 
were 17 Employees' Co-operative Credit Societies. 
There have been number Df societies functioning '\t 
profit and helping their members by giving long teim 
and short term loans to them at low rate of interest 
and encouraging thrift amongst them.(District Ce]lS'u" 
Handbook, 1961,p.90). 

Hill Areas of Assam 

In the hill districts of Assam, co-operative move
.ment had made considerable progress during 1951-
52 to 1960-1961. A Statement giving the number of 
co-operative societies of all types in the different hill 
districts of Assam in 1951-52 to 1960-6l is furnished 
below. 

District 

Garo Hills 
United Khasi & 
Jain tia Hills 
United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hills 

No. of Co-operative Societies 
of all types 

,.-------"-------, 
1951-52 1960·61 

10 184 

40 221 

7 185 
3 84 

District Census Handbooks, 1961 

A statement showing the progress of different 
types of co-operatives year-wise during this period 
are furnished in Appendix XXXII. 

The statement shows that while -during the 
earlier years 'there were only co-operative of limited 
types such as Trading Co-operative, Consumers' Coo' 
operative, etc., the other types of co-operative came 
into existence during the plan periods. 

N.E.F.A. 

The co-operative movement was started in 
NEFA during the year 1957-58. The main feafure 
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of the co-operative efforts in N.E.F.A. has so far 
been in the three fields as follows: (a) consumer 
goods, ( b ) processing and marketing of agricultural 
a;lld forest produce, ( c) transport and communica
tIon .. In 1968 the:e were 92 Co-operative Societies 
of dlfferent types ID N.E.F.A. They are categorised 
as follows: 

S1. No. Type Nos. 

1. Consumer Stores 47 
2. Transport Co-operative 7 
3. Multipurpose Co-operative 6 
4. Processing and Marketing 

Co-operative 9 
5. Farming Co-operative 5 
6. Labour Contract & Construc-

tion Co-operative 2 
7. Thrift and Credit (Urban type) 2 
8. Industrial Co-operative 2 
9. School Co-operative 11 
10. Wholesale Co-operative ( NEFSTORE ) 1 

92 

The Co-operative movement in N.E.F.A. 
developed under the patronage of Government Staff. 
It has now been decided that during the Fourth Plan 
period the movement should be de-officialised to the 
maximum extent possible. (Draft Fourth Five Year 
Plan, N.E.F.A., 19Q_8, pp. 88-89). 

A statement giving the number of co-operative 
societies, stores opened, members, share capital and 
working capital in the different districts of N.E.F.A. 
year by year, 1956-57 to 1963-64 is furnished in 
Appendix XXXIII. 

NagaJand 

In Nagaland, the Co-operative movement had 
a rather late beginning. During the first two Five 

_ Year Plan periods, no systematic measure could be 
. taken for organisation of co-operative movement. 

(Nagaland-A Year of Progress, 1967, p.23). Prior to 
Third Five Year Plan, there were only 12 co-opera
tive societies in the State. At the end of Third Plan 
there were 110 co-operative societies and an amount 
of Rs. 18.88 lakhs was spent for the various schemes 
of the co-operative development. In 1967, there 
were abou t 200 co-operative institutions of 
various types in the State with a total membership 
of over 3000. The total working capital of these 
societies came to more than Rs. 20 lakhs, out 
of which Rs. 6 lakhs was the paid-up capital by the 
various societies. 

The most remarkable progress of the move
~ent was in the field of consumers' co-operative stores. 

Setting up of a Co-operative Bank at Dimapur with
a capital of Rs. 7.50 lakhs has opened a new chap .. 
ter in the co-operative movement in the State. 
Three branches bf the bank are to be set up at 
Kohima. Mokokchung and Tuensang to finance the 
growing co-operative movement in Nagaland. A 
break-up of the co-operative societies as in 1967 and 
the target set for the Fourth Plan period is furnished 
bclo~ . 

SI. No. Third Five 
Year Plan 

1. Consumers Trading 56 

2. Industrial (including 
weaving) 37 

3. Service Co-operative 55 

4. Farming and Dairy 39 

5. Students Co-operative 7 

6. Marketing Co-operative 3 

7. Transport Co-operative 5 

8. Petrol Pump 4 

9. Fishery Co-operative 2 

10. Forest Co-operative 1 

11. Multipurpose Co-operative 7 

12. Housing Co-operative 3 

13. Co-operative Printing Press 1 

14. Wholesale Store 2 

Fourth Five 
'Year Plan( to 
be added) 

20 ' 

19 

50 

10 

10 

5 

5 

2 

12 

3 

Nagaland-A Year of Progress, 1967, p. 23. 

Manipur 

In Manipur, a large number of consumers' 
co-operative societies cropped up during the years 
immediately after the Second World War. These 
societies primarily undertook distribution of con. 
trolled articles. After the controls were removed 
most of the societies disappeared. The Co-opera ... 
tive Department was set up in the Union Territory 
in the year 1948. In the First FIve Year Plan no 
provision was made under the sector of co-operation. 
Towards the close of the plan period a sum of Rs.O.4 
lakhs was allotted, and the expenditure was Rs. 0.03· 
lakhs. In the Second Plan the outlay was Rs. 12.11 
lakhs. 

At the end of the financial year 1960-61, there
were 342 general co-operative societies and 263 
industrial co-operative societies. 222 societies were 
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registered' during that year. These include the 
following categories of societies: 

1. liervice Co-operatives 62 

2. Labour Contract & Forest 
Labourers Co-operatives 20 

3. Non-Agricultural Credit So-
cieties (including previous 
years' societies). 53 

4. Consumers & School Co-
operative Stores 19 

5. Farming 3 

6. Marketing 1 

Considerable attention was paid to consolida
tion and r~vitalization of the existing co-operative 
'Societies and the amount of short-term loans made 
available thrpugh the primaries for current agricul
tural operations increased from Rs. 84,380.00 to 
Rs.641,190:.oO. 

The Manipur State Co-operative Bank Ltd. is the 
central financing agency for the co-operative institu

tions of the Union Territory. Besides its normal func
tion, it also 'undertakes commercial functions.During 
1960-61, the bank planned an accelerated programme 
of short-term loan advances in order to meet the 
increasing l;iemands of agriculturists and to popu
larize co-operative credit for augmenhng agricul
tural production. The bank also used to advance 
loans to the Manipur Apex Co-operative Marke
ting Society~Ltd., which is at the head of marketing 
societies. There is also one Manipur State Handloom 
Weavers Co-operative Society which functions as the 
apex society for weavers' co-operatives. lDistrict 
Census Handbook, 1961, pp. 33-34). 

Tripura 

There( was no co-operative organisation in 
Tripura till 1949, when an Act, viz., "Tripur~ State 
Co-operative Societies Act" was passed. The move
ment actually started in the First Five Year Plan. 
A scheme for supply of agricultural credit to the ex
tent of Rs. 1,22,000 was taken up, but Rs.55,185 was 
-disbursed in actual. The total number of ,co-opera
tive societies at the end of the First Plan was only 
}36. (Draft Fourth Five Y~ar Plan, Tripura, p. 88). 
The number increased to 422 by the end of the 
Second Five Year Plan. When some essential steps 
were taken to assist the agriculturists to increase 
production by removing their indebtedness and 
marketing of agricultural produce. To meet the 
long felt need of agriculturists for short and medium 
term loans the Tril?ura State Co-operative Bank Ltd_ 
was set up in 1957. With the expansion of its busi
ness, one branch of the bank was opened at Kaila
sahar during' the Second Plan period and two more 
"branches (one at Udaipur and the other at Belonia) 

during the Third Plan. Government contribution to
wards the share capital of the bank was Rs. 3 lakhs 
during the Second Plan and Rs. 2 lakhs during the 
Third. The bank advanced short and medium term 
loans of Rs. 42.73 lakhs during the Second Plan 
period and Rs. 89.68 lakhs in the Third Plan. 

The Tripura Co-operative Land Mortgage 
Bank Ltd. was established in 1959 with a view to 
removing the difficulties experienced by the agricul
turists for redemption of old debts given by the 
money lenders. The bank advanced long-term loans 
of the order of Rs. 3 lakhs upto the end of the 
Third Plan. A table giving the progress made during 
the first three Plans in the formation of co-opera
tive societies, enrolment of members and collection 
of working capital is furnished below. 

At the end At the end At the end 
of 1st Plan of 2nd Plan of 3rd Plan 
(l955~56) (1960-61) (1965-66) 

Total Number 
of Societies 150 570 657 

Total mem-
bership 9,398 66,O8~ 79,204 

Total working 
capital 

(Rs. in lakhs) 7.11 121.09 170.25 

Tripura on the March, 1967, p. 37 

A statement giving the breakup of different 
types of co-operative societies as at the end of Third 
Plan is furnished below. 

Type 

State Co-op. Bank 
Land Mortgage Ban"l\ 
State Co-op. Union 
Agri. Credit Societies (159 Service) 
Purchase and Sale societies 
Farming 
Marketing 
Consumers 
Fishery 
Non-Agri. Credit 
Housing 
Weavers 
Other Industrial 
Processing 
Press, Labour, Transport and 

others 

Source: Tripura on the March, 1967. p.38. 

Numb~r 

1 
I 
1 

393-
23-

3-
15 
35 
7 
9 
2 

66 
76, 
6 

19 
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(ix) Banking, Insurance and Warehouse 

Darjeeling District 

It is to be noted that most of the village credit 
'Societies are very weak and cannot undertake service 
functions and supply of credit js also not suffident to 
meet the demand of the agri-;ulturists. 

Particulars of the banks in the district aTe; 
furnished below. 

Police Name of bank with Year of Type Total number of 
"Station location establishment employees 

Darjeeling State Bank of India, Ladenla 
1923 Rd., Darjeeling Joint Stock 45 

MIS. lethmull Bhojraj, 
M. P. Rd. Darjeeling 1845 Private 15 

National & Grindley's Ltd., 
Ladenla Rd., Darjeeling 1935 Commercial 20 

Jaylal Narsingdass Bankers, 
No.8, M.P. Rd., Darjceling 1881 Private 4 

Kalimpong Central Bank of India, 7th July, 
Main Road. 1948 

Commercial 14 

Darjeeling District Co- 1st July, 
operative Bank. Rishi Road, 1959 
with branches at Pedong, 

Co-operative 22 

Darjeeling 

State Eank of India, 7th May, Commercial 14 
Upper Cart Road 1%2 

Kurseong State Bank ofIndia. 
1958 Kurseong 17 

Siliguri State Bank of India. 
1957 Hill Cart Rd., Siliguri 52 

Central Bank of India 
Ltd, Hill Cart Rd., 
Siliguri 1944 39 

United Bank of India Ltd., 
Hill Cart Rd.. Siligun 1944 42 

The Punjab National 
Bank Ltd., Khalpra, 
Siliguri 1958 19 

Source: Deputy CommIssioner, Darjeeling, quoted in District Census Handbook, 1961, p. 370. 

Insurance Warehouse 

In the year 1961, 3699 new policies valued at 
Rs. 194.88 lakhs were insured The first year 
-premium income from the policies was Rs. 6.87lakhs 
{District Census Handbook, 1961, p. 370). 

A statement giving the distribution of fertilisers 
through the warehouse at Siliguri during 1961-62 i!l 
furnished below. 

l'Iame ul AIlImOlllum Ammollium Urea CaLlum Super Paddy j 
Warehouse Sulphate Sulphate AmmoniUm Phosphate Mixtures Nitrate Nllralc 

Slliguri 21.000 IO.OJ{) 21.000 

Sourq::. West Bengal. State Warehousing Corporation Quoted in District Census Handbook, 1961, p.370. 
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Garo Hills 

In 1961, there were two banks in the district. 
One was branch of State Bank of India the other 
was Assam Co-operative Apex Bank. The head
quarters of each was at Tura. (District Census Hand
book, 1961 ,p. 297). 

U.ited Khasi & Jaintia Hills 

In 1961, there were the following banks in the 
district: 

SI.No. Name of institution Head office Branches 

I. State Bank of India State Bank of India, 
2 Strand Road, 
Calcutta-!' Shillong 

2. United Bank of United Bank of 
India India Ltd .• 4, Cltve 

Ghat Street, 
Calcutta-I. Shillong 

3. United Commercial United Commercial 
Bank Bank Ltd .. 2, India 

Exchange Place, 
Calcutta-!. Shillong 

4 Assam Co-operative Assam Co-operative 
Apex Bank Apex Bank Ltd., 

Shillong. Shillong 

S. Assam Banking Assam Banking 
Corporation Corporation Ltd., 

Dibrugarh. Shillong 

6. Commercial Loan Commercial Loan 
Co. Ltd. Co. Ltd., Shillong. 

7. Assam Financial Assam Financial 
Corporation Corporation, 

Shillong. 

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Assam, 
Sltillong. quoted in District Census Handbook, 1961, p. 376. 

Uaited Mikir and North eachar Hills 

In 1966, there was a branch of State Bank of 
India at Haflong in this district. (Statistical Tables 
relating to Banks in India for the year 1966, p. 102). 

Mizo Hills 

In 1961, there was a branch of Assam Co
Qperative Apex Bank at Aijal. (District Census 
Handbook, 1961, p. 261). 

Nagaland 

In Nagaland there are the following banks: 

1. Dimapur Nagaland State Co-operative 
Bank (Head Office) 

2. Stare Bank of India (Branch) 

3. Kohima State Bank of India (Branch) 

(Statistical Tables relating to Banks in Ir.dia for the year 
1%6, pp. 96-112). 

Manipur 

After the Second World War two banks were 
established at Impbal;Modem Tripura Bank (Branch} 
Assam Bank (Branch)_ 

In 1947, the Manipur State Bank was established 
with contribution of 51 per cent of capital by the 
then State Government. It was taken over by the
State Bank of India in 1959. (District Census Hand
book, 1961, p. 38). In 1966, there were the following: 
Bank, in Imphal: 

Imphal Urban Co-operative Bank (Head 
Office). 

Manipur State Co-operative Bank (Head' 
Office). 

State Bank of India (Branch). 

United Bank of)ndia (Branch). 

Statistical Tables relating to Banks in India for the year 
1966, pp. 78,80,90, and 100). _ 

Insurance 

In 1963, 1262 policies were insured in the 
Union Territory. The sum assured was Rs. 53,38,000. 

(District Census Handbook, ]961, p. 175) 

Tripnra 

In Agartala there were the following banks in 
1966: 

State Bank of India (Branch). 

Tripura State Co.operative Bank (Head Office)_ 

United Bank of India (Branch). 

United Commercial Bank (Branch). 

Dharmanagar 

State Bank of India (Branch). 

Kailasahar 

Tripura State Co-operalive Bank (Branch). 

Belonia 

Tripura State Co-operative Bank (Branch). 

(Statistical Tables relating to Banks in India for the year 
1966, pp. 78, 86, 96 aud 107). 
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The f.oregoing ¢.ata show that in the region as 
.a whole bank facility is not much extensive. Complete 
information is not available about insurance and 
warehouse facilities. It is, therefore, not possible to 
()omment on tbem. 

Name of Generation by 
Undertakings r-

Steam Oil Hydro 

{a) Private Undertakings 

Darjeeling 1.235 6.153 

Kalimpong 0.655 

(b) By State Undertakings 

Kurseong-
SiJiguri Grid 0.366 5.391 

(x) Irrigation and Power 
Darjeeling District 

A statement giving the ptoduction of electricity 
by source of generation is furnished below. 

Purchased from outside Total of generation 
-. West Bengal and purchase 

Total 

7.388 7.388 

0.655 0.655 

5.757 - 5.757 

Source; Statistical Abstract. West Bengal, 1960. quoted in District Census Handbook, 1961, p. 366. 

It is found that bulk of the power in the 
district i~ consumed for domestic purposes. Only a 
small portion is used for industrial purposes. A state 
ment, analysing the sales of electricity in 1959-60 for 
various purposes is furnished in Appendix XXXIV. 

Caro Hills 

In 1961, Tura district headquarter was 
electrified and was generating its own electricity. 

United Kbasi & Jaintia Hills 

Two hyde! projects - Umtru Hydel Project and 
the Umiam Hydel Project, have been executed in this 
district by the Government. 

"The Umtru Hyde! Project was begun and 
iinished during the two Five Year Plans, but the 
amount of electricity generated is not much and 
appears to fall short of expectation. The irrigation 
potential of this Project is also n9t discernible to the 
layman as yet. The Umiam Hydel Project could not 
be started earlier due to requisition of land. However, 
the project was begun in the Second Five Year Plan. 

"This Project appears to be much bigger and 
has more potential than the Umtru -Project. Even 
after the generation of electricity, the water of the 
Umiam Bydel Project will be transmitted to 
the Umtru Hydel Project increasing the generating 

]. Financial 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

2. Physical 
(installed 
capncity 
in KW) 

First Five 
Year Plan 

Second Five 
Year Plan 

6.156 

250 

Third Five 
Year Plan 

27.96 

915 

capacity of the Umtru Project also. The benefit of 
the Umtru Hydel Project has almost entirely gone 
to the Kamrup district ....... / .... " (District Census 
Handbook, 1961, pp. 20-21), 

Shillong, the district headquarter is getting 
the benefit of the electricity for a few decades. 

United Mikir & North Cachar Hills 

By 196 I, the Diptu, the district headquarter 
was electrified. 

Mizo Hills 

In 1961, Izal, the district headquarter did not 
have any electric connection. -

N.E.F.A. 

During the Second Plan 6 diesel power sets 
with capacity of 250 K ws. were installed at the 
district headquarters. By the end of Second Plan 
additional diesel sets with capacity of 220 Kws were 
added. (N. C. A. E. R, 1967, p.81). ' 

The financial and physical achievement in the 
First, Second and Third Five Year Plans and during 
the period 1966-67 to 1968-69 and the targets envisag
ed for the Fourth Five Year Plan commencing from 
1.4,1969, are indicated in the tabular statement below, 

1966·67 1967-68 

11.02 12.28 

IS5.5 48 

1968-69 As Proposed in 
(Estimated) the Fourth Five 

Year Plan 

30.00 186.25 

110 3433 
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.r By the end of 1968-69-the total installed capa-
-city of power in NEFA will be approximately 1500Kw. 
This consists entirely of small diesel generating sets. 
The emphasis so long has been to electrify the 
important administrative cent(es by means of 
diesel generating sets working for a single shift of 5 
-to 6 hours in the evening. Some villages which are 
very close to the administrative centres have been 
-provided with street lighting. The humble beginning 
tas created considerable impact on the local 
population. 

NEF A has innumerable streams criss-crossing 
-over the entire territory. D1!e to the heavy amount 
of raipfall and virgin forests, many of the streams 
are perennial and ideal for installing micro-hydel 
schemes without storage of water. A number of 
-schemes for generating micro hydel power have been 
investigated by the C.W. & P.C. and the C.P. W.D. 
-out of which 5 schemes have been sanctioned by the 
Government of India. Although the initial outlay on 
micro hydel schemes is more than for diesel schemes, 
'the recurring expenditure in micro hydel schemes is 
J~ss, with the result, the cost, of generating power 
·compares more favourably. Further, transport of 
diesel oil iri interior causes problem and the diesel 
schemes suffer from frequent interruption during the 
monsoon months. The changes of mechanical 
breakdown with diesel sets are also more. Hence 
more emph~sis is being given on development of 
micro hydel schemes. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, 
NEFA,1968, pp. 117-118). 

Nagaland 

In Nagaland, by 1967, 16 towns and adminis
--trative centres had been electrified and the State 
Government has a scheme of electrifying 32 towns I 

during the Fourth Plan. Till recently the entire po}Ver 
_generation was through diesel engines. To reduce 
the cost of power generati~n, the State has arranged 
to purchase bulk power supply from Assam and the 
-supply has already started. During the Third Plan, 
NagaJand increased its installed capacity from 150 
Kws. to 1259 Kws. and the power generation from 
3.311 Kws. to 16.67 lakh Kws. By 1967 the 
installed capacity had been raised to 1850 Kws. 

Nagaland is also trying to develop hyde1 
schemes. For this purpose investigations have been 
-propos~d to be spread out all over the State. (Naga
land-A Year of Progress, 1967, p. 19). 

Manipur 
J 

Prior to the First Plan,~ Manipur was being 
-served by small hydro electric plant at Leinakhong 
near Imphal. This power system comprised two hyde! 
'sets of 100 Kw and 56 Kw and two diesel sets of 
'62_5 Kw and 46.5 Kw with a system demand of 
J30 Kw. in 1950-51. 

During the Second Plan the foHowing schemes 
costing Rs. 10 million were provided: 

(1) The installation of a new hydro-electric 
station upstream of. the existing Leinakhong power 
station with two 300 Kw. generating sets involving a 
capital cost of Rs. 968,000. 

(2) Diesel power stations at loirang and 
Thoubal each of 75 Kw. installed capacity, involving 
a capital cost of Rs. 80,000 each. . 

(3) Power house on the Thoubal river at 
Litan or Leikhong or on the lril river. 

(4) Rural electrification is also envisaged 
around important places like Mao, Ukhrul, Thoubal, 
Moirang and Kakching. (N.C.A.E.R.l961, p.59) 

An analysis of the data collected during the 
Census 1961, reveals that the majority of the factories 
and workshops· in the Union Territory were manually 
operated. Only 1.43 per cent of the factories were 
operated by electricity.This shows how unsatisfactory 
the power supply' position was in the Union Territory 
at that time. (District Cen~us Handbook, 1961, 
p. 38). During the Third Plan 16,000 Kw. electri
city was generated and 14,000 Kw electricity was 
sold. 12,000 Kw. of additional electricity was install
ed. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, p.4/Memorandum). 

Tripnra 

At the time of integration Agartala was the 
only electrified town in Tripura having a privately 
owned diesel power station with 280 Kw. generating 
capacity. This was taken over by the Government 
during the First Five Year Plan. It was then re
organised and the generating capacity was augmented 
to 490 Kw. 

During the Second Five Year Plan, a sum of 
Rs. 29.21 lakhs was sanctioned by the Government 
of India for further expansion of the supply system 
at Agartala and electrification of Some of the Sub
Divisional towns with independent generating diesel 
stations at Dharmanagar, Kailasahar, Udaipur and 
Khowai. The addition in generating capacity during 
the Second Plan amounted to 563 Kw. thereby 
raiSing the total capacity to 1053 Kw. in Tripura .. 

During the Third Five Year Plan in addition to 
c"ompletion of the spill over work and further 
development of existing power systems, it was 
proposed to install one 540 Kw. set at Agartala 
Power House and to electrify the remaining Sub
Divisional towns, namely, Kamalpur, Sonamura, 
Amarpur and Belonia and 23 other important locali
ties by extendjng 11 KV line and installing two genera
ting station at Nogafa and Ambassa. Two new diesel 
power houses at Ambassa and Nogafa and the new 
540 Kw. generating set at Agartala were commissioned 
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in 1965·66. By the end of Third Plan almost all Sub
divisional headquarters,Block headquarter and impor· 
tant localities in Tripura were provided with electric 
power supply. To ensure abundant supply of power 
at cheap rate,the Government of India has sanctioned 
bulk power supply from the Umiam Hydro Electric 
Project in Assam at the cost of Rs. 448.16 lakhs. 
Besides to utilise the internal resources of Tripura 
to the fullest extent a Hydroelectric Project at 
Gumti river costing Rs. 309.61 lakhs nas also been 
sanctioned. 

The Gumti Hydro Electric Project envisages 
the C9nstruction of an earth-cum-rock-fill-dam on 
Gumti.-river on _ the upstream of Dumbur falls to 
utilise the potential created by this falls for power 
generafion. The power channel form the intake 
structure to the forebay at power house site would 
be 2382 metres (7810' ft.) long having maximum 
discharge of 1000 cusecs. The power station will be 
below the forebay and will accommodate 3 units of 
5 MV each. The associated transmission system for 
Gumti Hydro Electric Project comprises 132 KV 
single circuit line, 39 KM, 33 KV single circuit line-
133 KM. ] 32 KV switching station at Teliamura, 33 
KV switching station at Udaipur and 132{33 grid 
substation at Amarpur. The system will be linked 
with the transmission system to be built under the 
bulk supply s(:heme to make the power available 
throughout Tripura State. (Tripura on the March. 
1967, pp. 31·33). 

(xi) Industries and Mining 

Darjeeling District 

In this District a great emphasis has been given 
towards the promotion of cottage and small scale 
industries. The various official agencies interested 
in promoting industrialization in the area include 
Block Development Officer, Khadi and Village 
Industries Board, Rural lndustries Project, Tribal 
Welfare Departm~nt, etc. The important schemes 
in the district include Cutlery Servicing Station at 
Kurseong, Model Servicing for Footwear Centre at 
Kurseong, Wood Industries Centre at Siliguri, 
Siliguri Industrial Estate at Siliguri and Sericulture 
at Kalimpong and Matigarah (Siliguri), Nandmad 
Paper Industy under the Khadi and Village Industries 
Board at Kalimpong, Training in Grading, Dressing 
and treatment of bristle for brushware at Bijanbari, 
Training in Carpentry at Bijanbari, Training in 
Hide tanning at Pulbazar, Training in Bee-Keeping 
at Relling, Training in Sericulture at Relling, etc. 
Under B.S.A.I. Act an amount of Rs. 1,50,000 was 
dispersed to the artisans of Blocks as loan for 
developing industries. Loans up to Rs. 10,000 are 
being advanced by the Deputy Commissioner 
under this scheme. 

Machineries are being supplied to the industries 
on hire-purchase system through the West Bengal 
Small Scale Industries Corporation. Eight 

industrial cooperative societies were functioning ill! 
the district in 1961. 

In 1961, 8.80 per cent of the industrial establish
ments in the district were run on electricity. Workers.. 
in the registered factories constituted 3.34 per cent' 
of all workers. The five most important industries 
covered by the registered factories are as follows: 

Name of the Number of Number 01 
industry establishments workers 

1. Food except 
beverages 135 7221 

2. Transport equipment 10 563 

3. Wood and cork except 
furniture 8 28' 

4. Chemicals and chemical 
products 2 268 

5· Furniture and fixture 2 163 

Under the sector of mining, mention may be 
made of coal-mines. In 1961, there were three coat 
mines in the district with 517 workers. 

The most important industry in the district is. 
tea-plantation industry. In 1961, there were 98 tea 
gardens with 42,177 workers. (Census of India 1961, 
Vol. I, Part I-A (ii), levels of Regional Deve10pment_ 
in India, pp. 390-393). 

Garo HilJ~ 

As reported in the District Census Handbook 
(1961, p. 13), there is as yet no industry worth the
name in Garo Hills district. Although coal and 
lime-stone lie hidden beneath the earth in Garo 
Hills as they have not yet been exploited for the 
benefit of the Garos and the State of Assam. There 
are, however, a few primitive cottage industries such 
as weaving of coarse cloth, making of baskets and 
other cane work. Under the plan schemes some
assistance was provided by the government for the
promotion of these industries. 

In 1961, 4.81 per cent of all the industrial esta
blishments were run on electricity and the workers in 
the registered factories constituted 0.02 per cent of all
the workers. There was only one registered factory. 
It was related to production of electricity, giving: 
employment to 22 workers. (Census of India 1961, 
Vol. I, Part I A(ii), levels of Regional Development in. 
India, p. 390). 

United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 

As mentioned earlier two hydel projects, namely, 
Umtru Hydel Project and the Umiam Hydel Project 
have been built up in this district. 



One small meter factory has been set-up in 
:Shillong, with an estimated outlay of Rs. 56.7 lakhs. 
The plant has been set up with the collaboration of 
the G.B.C. India Limited and is financed from the 
provision of large and medium scale industries. 
This factory is reported to be capable of employing 
;400 persons. 

A cement factory has been built up at Cherra
·punji, the estimated outlay production of which is 
.250 tonS. The factory was originally planned to be 
built by a company in / which the Assam Govern
ment was to hold shares worth Rs. IS lakhs. 
.But as the work did not make much progress for 
many years, the Government of Assam decided to 

.take over the control and management of the factory 
(District Census Hand Book, 1961, p.21). Though 
this factory is now functioning there is a misgiving in 
..responsible tribal quarters that it may be of doubtful 
benefits to the tribal people themselves. (Pugh, 1967, 
,p. 221). 

In this District, establishments running on electri
city constitute 12.56 per cent of all industrial establish
ments and workers in registered factories constitute 
..().37 per cent of all workers. The five predominant 
'industries covered by registered factories in the 
.district as in 1961 are as follows: 

I 

Nature of Number of Number of 
industry establishments workers 

Printing, publish- 6 424 
ing and allied 
"iJ,ldustries 
Transport equipment 9 204 
Electricity, gas 2 81 
and steam 

Wood and cork (except 
furniture) 2 50 
Machinery (except 
-electrical machinery) 1 30 

There were four coal mines employing 354 
'Workers and one lime-stone mine employing 259 
'workers in 1961. (Census of India, 1961 Vol. I, Part 
I-A (ii), Levels of Regional Development in India, 
pp. 390-392). 

-United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

In this District, loin-100m weaving is the most 
prevalent industry. The housewives would utilise 
their spare time to weave cotton and endi cloths for 

-domestic consumption. They also raise endi silk, 
the cocoon of the attacus ricini, fed on castor oil 
plants and weave it into coarse, sometimes fine 
fabrics, chiefly the 'borkaper' or blanket used in the 

'cold season. They dye their own yarns in fast 
-coJour prepared out of raw indigo and other herbs 

available in the vicinity. With a view to impart 
training in improved and up-to-date methods of 
weaving, Government have started a Demonstration 
Silk Farm at Diphu since 1951, in addition to 
demonstration work done by the Sericulture Inspec
tor and his staff. Among the other important 
industries practised by the people, mention may be 
made of blacksmithy and basketry. Articles of 
ivory, bone, horn and shells are also manufactured 
by the people for their own use. Workmanship of 
these articles is generally good. (District Census 
Handbook, 1961, pp. 23-24). 

In 1961, 0.79 p,er cent of the industrial establish
ments in the district were run on electricity and the 
number (If workers in the registered factories consti
tuted 0.24 per cent of all workers. The three domi· 
nant industries covered by registered factories in the 
district are as follows: 

Nature of Number of Number of 
industry establishments workers 

Food (except 
beverages) 11 267 

Wood and cork 
(except furniture) 5 106 

Electricity, gas 
and steam 1 10 

There was only one coal mine in the 
district employing 113 workers. (Census of India 
1961, Vol. I, Part I A(ii), Levels of Regional Develop
ment of India, pp. 390-392). 

Mizo Hills 

Mizo district is one of the most industrially 
backward districts of Assam. The few industries 
found in the district are the traditional "cottage and 
village industries like weaving (loin-loom), carpentry. 
e'tc. (District Census Handbook, 196t, p.15). In 1961, 
0.28 per cent of the industrial establishments in the 
district were run on electricity but there was no 
registered factory. (Census of India 1961, Vol. I, Part 
I-A (ii), Levels of Regional Development in India, 
p. 390). 

N.E.F.A. 
In NEF A, there is hardly any industrial 

establishment. Most of the people produce their 
own goods for domestic consumption. The level of 
technology here is generally primitive. The articles 
manufactured include wooden utensils, basket~ 
traps, bows and arrows, cotton textiles, etc. Some 
of the tribes like the Monpas weave woollen carpets 
with traditional designs. Also they prepare clay 
images of Buddha. manufacture paper and·beautiful 
wood carving!!. Blacksmithy and pottery are prac
tised by a few tribes. Primitive silver-smithy is found 
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among the Dafias, Ga10ngs and sherdukpens. The 
Padairis near Pasighat weave fine cotton carpets. 
(N.C.A.E.R., 1967, p. 63). 

The NEF A Administration has given mucQ 
emphasis on the revival and revitalisation of the 
handicrafts. The people are encouraged to adopt 
better techniques but at the same time an attempt 
is made not to interfere with the cultural roots and 
designs of the crafts. Twelve craft centres as followa 
have .been opened in the agency area-Bomdila, 
Tawang. SepIa, Nameng, Siro, Daporijo, Pasighat, 
Along, Tezu, Raing, ¥horsa. and Tuting. At present 
ten crafts are taught III these centres. They are as fo1 
lows:' Weaving. Carpentry, Cane and Bamboo works, 
Tailoring, Black-smithy, Sawing, Wood-carving, 
Carpet making, Painting and Pottery. 

B'esides, there are five production centres at 
Bomdila, Ziro, Along, Pasighat and Changlang 
and five raw material procurement and productioij. 
sales units (emporium) at Bomdila, Ziro, Along, 
Pasighat and Tezu. 

To supply the regular.coloured yarn one cen.,. 
tral dyeing unit has been started at Rowriah 10rhat 
to meet all requirements of all Divisions. (Statis
tical Outline of NEFA, 1964. p:(7). 

The Plan provisions and the achievements 
during the First, Second and Third Plans are furnish
ed below .. 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Plan Plan-outlay Achievement 

First 6.10 9.91 

Second 15.24 4.02 

'Third 10.62 23.00 

Under cr-afts encouragment programme, 2,610 
boys and girls have been trained up, out of whom 
1,854 have been employed in Production Programme 
in remote border areas. 942 sets of tools and equip
ment have been issued to the people on subsidised 
rates. (Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, NEFA, 
1968, pp. 167-68). 

p. 66). The particulars of the same have already beellL 
furnished in the section on Forest. 

Nagaland 

In Nagaland, weaving and basketry are ex ten·· 
sively practised. The State Government has taken. 
some steps for encouragement of small scale industry. 
Already two weaving training-cum-production centres. 
are functioning at Dimapur and Mokokchung. One 
more centre is to be set up at Tuensang. For the 
marketing of handloom and handicrafts two emporia. 
have been set up at Kohima and Mokokchung. An
other one has been established at Tuensang. Steps. 
have also been taken in the development' of sericul
ture in the State. There is a particular proposal to· 
s«t up a mulberry garden at Mokokchung. 

Among the major industries rtow in offin~ is l}. 
paper and pulp mill. Abumiance of raw mate.rials 
has encouraged the idea of having the plant in 
Mokokchung District. Estimated to cost Rs. 15 
crores, the plant is likely to go into operation by 
.the end of this Plan .• 

To utilise a good quality of sugarcane growing 
in and around Dimapur, it has been proposed to 
establish a sugar mill there, with a daily crushing 
capacity of 1200 tonnes. It is estimated to cos~ 
Rs. 2.5 crores. A Khandsari plant with a ,daily cr:u,. 
shing capacity of 60 tonnes is likely to the comrniss~ 
ioned by January, 1968. Already an Engineering 
Division has been set up for the sugar mill construc
tion and the mill is likely to go into production by 
the end of Fourth Plan. (Nagaland, A. Year of
Progress, 1967, p. 21). 

During the Third and Ad-hoc Plan periodl!J
about 90 private entrepreneurs were granted indus
trial loans for starting small scale industry and 
village industries like saw mill, rice mill, soap-making,. 
bakery,printing press, shoe·making, fruit preserva,. 
tion, stone-crushing, handloom and weaving, black~ 
smithy, carpentry, handicrafts (cane and bamboo, 
work, wood-carving, etc.). 

In the eastern zone of NEF A, a few 
industrialllOits have been established. Among them 
mention may be made of a saw mill located at Pasi
ghat which has been organised on co-operative basis. 
It supplies building requirements in and around 
Pasighat. About 10 persons find employment in it. 
At Namsai, the Assam Saw Mill runs a Plywood 
plant. It is managed by MIS lalan Industries but I! 
representative of NEF A Administration is on 
the Board of Directors. A veneer mill has been 
established at Deomali in Tirap District to process 
the timbe,r produced in Nocte area. (N.C.A.E.R., 1967, 

Training facilities were also arranged for local 
boys and girls in and outside the State in the diffi
rent trades. Small-scale industries exhibitions were 
also held at various places in Nagaland so as to 
make the people aware of the benefits of startin~. 
small scale industries. (Draf{ Fourth Five Yeal1 
Plan, Nagaland, 1968, pp. 8-9/Village & Small 
Scale Industries). 

Manipur 

Cotton weaving in hand-looms constitute by 
far the most important industry in Manipur accoun .. 
ting for 94.31 per cent of the total establishments. 
Manufacture, wooden furniture and fixtures and 
making of textile garments account for a little more: 
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than in ~cb case. A statement showing the parti
culars of industries in the Union Territory in the 
'descending order of number of establishments is 
furnished' below. 

81. 
No. 

Description 

1. Cotton weaving in 
band-looms 

2. Manufacture of wood
en furnitu~e & fix
tures 

3. Making of textile 
.garments including 
raincoats and aead
gears 

4. Manufacture and tu
ning of musical ins
truments 

5. Repairing of biGycles 
and tricycles 

6. Manufact'ure of iron & 
steel including smel
ting, refini~g, rollin~, 
conversion mto basIc 
forms such as billets, 
blooms, tubes, rods 

7. Production of rice, 
atta, flour, etc. by 
milling, dehusking and 
processing of crops and 
food grains 

3. Repairing and servicing 
of motor vehicles 

,. Production of edible 
fats and oils (other 
than hydrogenated oil) 

10. Manufacture of brass 
and pell metal products 

11. Manufacture of iron 
and steel furniture 

Total (1 to 11) 

Others 

Grand total 

No. of 
units 

12,649 

146 

142 

101 

84 

37 

34 

30 

25 

22 

18 

13,288 

124 

13,412 

Percentage 
to total 

94.31, 

1.09 

1.06 

0.75 

0.63 

0.28 

0.25 

0.22 

0.19 

0.11' 

0.10 

99.08 

0.92 

100.00 

If the territorial distribution of factories and 
"Workshops is examined, it is found that the same are 
partically concentrated at Imphal. A statement 

I 

giving the distribution of the same i~ ftirnish~ 
below. 

Name of Unit 

1. Imphal Town 

2. Imphal East 

3. Imphal West 

4. Bishenpur 

5. Thoubal 

6. Ukhrul 

7. Churachandpur 

8. Tamenglong 

9. Tengnoupal 

10. Jiribam 

11. Mao & Sadar Hills 

Total 

Factories! 
workshops 

2,725 

1,804 

8,779 

291 

2,276 

12 

112 

61 

14 

4 

59 

13,412 

District Census Handbook, 1961, pp. 37-31. 

Persons 
employed 

4,003 

2,495 

12,554 

950 

7 .. 165 

85 

H2 
322 

75 

24 

64 

23,866 

As reported by N.C.A.E.R. (1961, p. 65), 
Manipur has an outstanding position in hand-loom, 
weaving in the country. In 1958 Manipur had 200 
looms for every 1,000 persons as compared to 6 
looms for the -same number of persons on all-India 
basis. But it seems that marketing is a weak link 
in the structure of the hand-loom industry. 

In Manipur, there are no small-scale engineering 
factories. According to N.C.A.E.R. (Ibid, pp.68-69), 
immediate prospects for the introduction of such 
factories are not brigbt because of the following 
factors; 

(a) Coal or foundry coke is not available in 
Manipur. 

(b) Manipur does not have a full quota for 
graded iron and steel. 

(c) An Imphal manufacturer is limited by the
small size of the Manipur market compared 
to the Calcutta and Gauhati manufacturers 
who have large markets and can profit by 
economies of scale. 

(d)' A further benefit which larger manufac
turers have over smaller ones is that steel 
is available at fixed ex-station prices (for 
quantities of the order of over 300 tons) 
in India. Smaller manufacturers cannot 
place orders of this magnitude and so have 
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to pay transport charges from GauhaH or 
Calcutta. 

(e) Power is scar~e in Manipur. 

(f) There is an extreme shortage of technical 
skills 'in Manipur. 

Tbe Report, however, considers that there is 
scope for expansion to existing artisan workshoP'S. 
Further,!N.C.A.E.R. ,study suggests that Manipur 
'Cannot look forward to the establisment and develop. 
me,ht -of many large industr.ies. 

J, 1 " 
Trlpura 

Oeographical 10j::ation of Tripura serves as a 
'CortSttaint against heavy industrialization for promo
tion of small-scale industries. A new undertaking 
un~r' the name and style "Tripura Small Industries 
Corporation Ltd.", With an authorised capital of 
o()f Rtl. 10 lakhs has already been floated, which 
will 'aid, assist, advise, finance, protect add promo
te the interests of small industries in Tripura. 

During the Second Plan an industrial 
-establishment was set up at Arundhutinagar which 
has provided factory accommodation together with 
'Common service facilities to 14 industrial units. In 
1967, the employment position in this unit waS 
.about J 60 with an average annual production 
-of Rs. 10 lakhs. All these 5 units functioning in this 
Industrial Estate (of carpentry, black-smithy, foot
wear and other leather goods manufacturing and 
tanning) are run under Government management. 
'The average annual industrial production of these 
~nits is about Rs. 3 lakhs. 

Anoth-er industrial unit was set up during the 
'Same P!!riod at Udaipur and it a<::commodated three 
unit sheds for third Industrial Estate were in cons
tructiopal phase at Kumarghat in 1967. The next 
important programme was that of providing fipancial 
-assistance in the shape of loans to small industrial 
-units :under State Aid to Industries Rules. In Tripura 
'by 1967, 326 units have been provided with loan of 
which 117 units have been financed during the Third 
Plan period. Many new industrial units based on 
<scarce and indigenous raw materials have come up in 
Tripura. These include fountain pen, bucket, barbed 
wire, stainless steel articles, steel furnitures, alumini-
11m utensils, wet battery, spt;ay painting, medicine, 
spices, tea chest fittings, plastic toys, cotton vests 
and so on. The employment provided by all these 
llnits is estimated at 1500 persons. 

The marketing affairs of the units are being 
looked after by the Central Marketing Organization. 
For the training of craftsmen a Centre was set up at 
Indranagar, during the Second Plan. Another one 
was set up during the Third Plan at Kail,asahar. In 
these training institutes, arrangement' exist for 

, . 

imparting training in various engineering and Don
engineering trades such as Electrician, Carpentry. 
Turner, Fitter, Welder,Moulder, Black-smithY,Motor 
Mechanics, Stenography, Weaving and Craftsman
ship. During the Third Plan the intake capacity of 
the institutions has been increased considerably and 
in 1966, 818 trainees were admitted out of whom 
486 came out successful. Development works on 
handicrafts were confined to cane and bamboo works,.
decorative handloom fabrics, etc., by providing 
guidance to the artisans, supplying improved designs 
and marketing of finished products. 

The Union Territory Ad~i:njstration has also 
a programme of encouraging handloom weaving 
and sericulture development. For encourage-
ment of handloom weaving, assistance is 
provided to the weavers under ~he cooperative fold 
in the form 'of working capital, distribution of 
improved looms and accessories, grant for construc
tion of weaving shed, supply of dyed yam at fair 
price, marketing of finished- products through Empo
ria/Central Marketing Organization, rebate on sale 
of finished products and subsidy for lifting of yarn 
from outside, were continued during the Third Plan 
period also. 

The Sericulture development activities consisted 
mostly in giving demonstration to the interested 
sericulturists in the technique of rearing of silk 
worms, and reeling and spinning of silk yarn. 

As a result of intensive road building activities 
of over a decade and the extension of railways to 
this Territory have eased the transport difficulties to 
some extent, and arrangements for getting bulk 
supply of power from Assam and production of 
hydel power from the Gumti project have made great 
headway and an infra structure has been laid down 
for the growth of medium sized industries. The Tri
pur a Government is now looking forward to the early 
set-up of a paper mill, ajute mill) a plywood factory 
and other industries based on locally available raw 
materials. (Tripura on the March,. 1967, pp. 
16-17). 

C. Tbe Pattern of Dispersal of the Amenities iu the 
VilJages of Different Categories 

Availability of Basic Amenities in Villages 

During 1961 Census in respect of each village. 
the availability of basic amenities were recorded_ 
In this region the same have been compiled for the 
autonomous districts of Assam and Manipur. For 
Darjeeling district, NEFA, Nagaland and Tripun!'. 
information is not available. {<or each district, the' 
mozawise or police-stationwise particulars arc furni-
shed in Appendix XXXV. . 
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'Availability ()f Basic Amenities with reference to Size
Eroup of Villages 

A statement giving the particulars in respect of 
differen t districts is furnished in Appendix XXXVI. 

The statement shows that in all the areas, ,-
there is a correlation of the size-group of the village ." 
and the availability of the 'different fa..:i1ities. In other 
words, the smaller villages have enjoyed proportiona-' 
tely much less facilities than the larger villages. 

Availability of Basic Amenities with reference to 
proportion of Tribal Population to Total Population , 

A statement giving the particulars is furnished 
in Appendix XXXVII. 

The statement seenis ·to indicate that there is 
not always any correlation between the proportion 
of tribal population in a village and the availability 
of the different amenities. 

Ranking of Areas with reference to the Amenities 
available and Relation of the same to t~e level of 
Literacy 

An attempt has been made to quantity the 
amenities available in the villages. For this purpose, 
a separate score has been given to each of the ameni
ties which have peen recorded in the Primary Census 
Abstract. A list ef the amenities and the scores given 
to the same is furnished below. 

Amenities 

1 

Electricity, Bank 

Railway, Post Office with tele
graph and telephone, Cooperative 
Society, Technical Institution 
including Colleges. 

High School or Higher Secon
dary School, Hospital-Ayur
vedic, Allopathic, Homeopathic; 
Rural Health Centre, Public, 
Health Centre, Health Unit, 
Maternity and Child Welfare 
Centre, Malaria Unit. Rural 
Vaccination Centre, Post and 
Telegraph Office, Market, 
Weekly and Daily Bazar,Cinema 
Theatre, Dramatic Hall. 

Score for 
each item 

2 

6 

s 

4 

Middle School, Lower High 
School ,Senior Basic School;
Central School, Medical practi
tioner-Ayurvedic, Homeopa thic, 
Allopathic and others; Traindd 
Mid-wife,Veterinary Dispensiuy1-
Hospital, Safe-water supply, 
Pipes or Tubewell, Ring well, 
Post Office, Sub-Post Office, 
Extra Department Branch Office, . 
Extra Department Sub-office,·, 
Central Sub-OffiCe, Community 
Development~ National Exten
sion Service, Rest Houses or 
Choultries, Park, Stadium, 
Gram Panchayat. 

Primary, Basic, Tol, Maktab, 
Night, NUr:&ery ScMol or 
Madrasa, Library/Reading 
Room, Sanskrit Pathshalla, 
Basic Activity School, Path
shalla, Dispensary-Ayurvedic, 
Allopathic or Homeopathic, 
Pucca Well, Public Fountain, -
Community Radio Set, Com
munity Building, Public Well 

Tank, Well or Kuchcha Well, 
River, Running stream, Spring, 
Canal, Nallah, Baori (stepped 
well), Brip.le path, Metalled or 
Tarred Road, Temple, Church, 
Mosque or any other place of 
worship 

2 

2 

1 

While assigning the scores, weightages have 
been given to the various items primarily on conside
ration of their scarcity value. The significant con-
tribution that a particular 'item can make in the-' 
infra-structure of development in the rural areas has 
also been taken into consideration to some extent 
while giving weightage. 

The quantification has been done in respect of 
four police station areas in the autonomous hill 
districts of Assam and t\Vo police station areas -or 
~anipur. For the purpose of comparison informa
tIOn have also been included in respect of four 
police stations in the plains of Assam. The particu
lars are furnished below. 



St. No. State/Diatrict/Taluk/ 
Police Sta\ion 

Level 
of 
literacy 

Mean 

'I. Assam 
I. Plailla Areas 

Sibsagar 

(i) Sibsagar 
(ii) Bokakbat 

Qoalpara 

(i) Goalpara 

(ii) Salmal'a 

II. HiUl Areas 

Mizo Hills 

(i) Aijal 
(ii) Lungleb 

U.K.& J. Hills 

(i) Nongpoh 
Jii) Cherrapunji 

Manipur 

(i) Bishanpur 
(ii) Mao & Sadar Hills 

T~le statement shows the wide-disparity to the 
extent of availability of amenities in the hills and 
plains areas where in the plains of Assam the mean 
varies from 10.91 to 14.84; in the hills !Jf Assam it 
varies from 4.22 to 7.43. In Manipur, it varies from 
.0.98 to 4.51. It is to be noted that Bishanpur police 
station in Manipur is in the plains and is mostly 

34.30 

43.14 
20.56 

21.10 

32.54 
9.80 

44.00 

47.80 
32.40 

31.50 

26.79 
2551 

36.04 

53.80 
22.91 

14.48 
10.91 

14.36 
11.05 

6.73 
6.81 

7.43 
I 4.22 

-4.51 

0.98 

1·3 
IS 

17 
15 

4 
4 

5 
5 

3 

2 

inhabited by the Meithis. Whereas Mao & Sadar 
Hills is inhabited mostly by tribals. If the mode is 
considered the disparity is further brought out. In 
the plains of Assam, it varies from 13 to 17. In the ~ 
hills of Assam, it varies from 4 to 5. In Manipur, it 
varies from 2 to 3. 



CHAPTER-IX 

VILLAGE COMMUNITIES IN THE HILIS OF 

NORTH-EAST INDIA-A FEW CASE ST~DIES 

As ancillary to 1961 Census,the Census organisa-
1ion undertook survey of villages in the hills of North
East India, under the technical guidance of the 
author. The report on each village is being separa
tely published. The summaries of the same would 
be furnished here to give an idea of the village com
lDunity life in the different hills. 

Besubakrapara (Gara Hills) 

(Investigators: K.S. Lungdoh,. A.B. Pugh and N.K . 
.Banerjee; Editor: E.H. Pakyntein) 

It is situated at a distance of about 139 miles 
from the village Tura, the headquarters of the Garo 
Hills District. Goalpara, the subdivisional head
quarters of the district of the same name is about 34 
miles away. The village' depends mostly on Goalpara, 
Dhubri and Gauhati for commerce and industry. 
The police outpost at Dainadubi is only 3 miles 
from the village. The only road to the VIllage runs 
through Resubelpara, the headquarters of the Tribal 
Development Block which is just about a mile away
from the former. Situated as it is at the foothills, 
Resubakrapara commands a picturesque if not attrac
tive, scenery. Around the village, however, the 
low hills are cleared of forests giving place to orchar
ds mostly of oranges and betel-nut trees ·which bring 
wealth to the villagers. The river Krishnai, called 
Damring by the Garos, flows near the village. 

, 

The village covers an area of about 3 miles 
which includes besides homesteads, paddy fields, fruit 
.gardens, out~ying forests, etc. The number of house
holds as on 1st March, 1961 was 39 with 234 per
.sop.s, 121 males and 113 females. 

The village is not a compact one. Houses are 
.situated in the midst of betel-nut and orange garden. 
It has one Lowe.r'\Primary School which is situated
in the south east and was .established in 1891 by 
voluntary contributions from the people of both 
Resubakrapra and Resubelpara. To the west of the 
village is the ohurch house built in 1943 by the 
Bapt,i,st Mission. Another important public institu
tion is the club house built in 1950 by the efforts 
and voluntary contributions of the villagers 
·.themselves. 

. !,.qere are three .sources of water in the village. 
-0ne)s a"naturaJ hot spring in the north-eastern 
.part' h1.tt away from the residential area at the foot 

of the hills. The Other two are water taps provided 
for the village by the Public Health Department 
with the vilIagers' voluntary service. 

The nearest market to the village is at Mendi
patbar which is at a distance of five miles by road or 
three miles by footpath from the village. It is a 
weekly market neld eve~_ Friday .. 

Formerly known as Resu, the village seems to 
b~ more than 200 years old. 

In respect of the origin of the name Resu, it was 
reported that at the very beginning, this akhing was 
full of 're' meaning 'cane' and'su'meaning 'thorns o( 
~ane'. At that time all the settlers used to practise 
Jhum cultivation as their main occupation. According 
to the villagers when the first settlers came to own 
the Resu akhing there was only one mahari, that is, 
the Koknal mahari which occupied the Resu akhing 
and it used to function as a single unit. With the 
passage of time and due to the practice of jhum culti
vation, some villagers shifted to new villages 
near the present village Resu, each with 5 to 10 
families and each nearer to their own jhum fields. 
Thus as the jhum fields receded to longer distances 
from the parent village, some households went to 
one t:nd of the 'akhing' and occupied a definite 
area of land sufficient for. the subsistence of a new 
village. So while for 130 years, there were 10 villages 
und(fr the 'nokma' of the Resu akhing land; the 
number of villages has now increased to 34. Thus 
Resubelpara, formerly known as Kantalgir, was such 
a hamlet of Resubakrapara . 

There are some, wet cultivation lands within 
the jurisdiction of the village. These were, however, 
previously t;)ccupied by the Rabhas whose descen-
dants are still staying at Rabhahaluapara. . 

In the village the different 'chatchis', namely 
Sangma, Marak, Momin and Shira are found. The. 
villagers describe the language spoken by them as .a 
'chik Ku' sik. Out of the 1.63 speakers in the village 
32 persons speak English, and Bengalis as subsidiary 
languages. 

The houses in the village are more or less of 
the modern type and consist of two or three rooms. 
The traditional Garo houses are no inore existing 
in the village. Nevertheless all the houses are that; 
ched with san grass. In some houses bamboo 
leaves are also used for roofing. The side walls are 
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of ena, plastered with sand and mud and white
washed with lime. The posts of the houses are of 
sal-wood and are more durable and stronger than 
those of any other kind of wood. The posts_ ~nd. 
doors are painted with black coaltar to prevent' 
them from being rotten or motheaten. 

ness, still birth and infant death are considered' 
abnormal circumatance~ arising from ac.cident, ill
health or inexplicable situatiops. 

" ~ .: :~e minimum age of marriage as laid down in 
, the Indian Christian Marriage Act has been adopted 
.; -by the District:Coundi,j'n the Garo Hills (Christian 

The dress of the people in the village has . Marriage Act, 1954). But in practice the marriage 
cbanged according to their ta~te., Tlie'males ,aClopt .',ta.kes.pIace· much late'r than that. According to 
the modern western style of dress with shirt, pant Garo custom, a youngman is to marry his own 
and ,coat. Thf;: primitive type Qf cloth 191o~n as' mQthe~,',s brother's ~dl!-ughter1 but nQ s,uch case, was 
'gando' tied round the wai1it is' used onlY' wl;tjl~ found ~ Jhe' village. Marriage is sotemJti~,¢d ,l;ly 
working at home. The wom~n wear a qand-:loQJIl Cllrjstia.n ,~ites. Whenever a death ocqurs i,n q. villag~ 
cloth called 'dakmonda' along with a sari. They also the . ch~rch bell tolls by way 9f announ~illg it. "l'fle., 
use 'mekhela' an Assamese 'dre&s, BO,th, men and dead bo4y is disposed, of by b].lri1JI. , " 
women' crop their hair well and ~OlllO it ,nicely. : , 

Out of the 30 surveyed: households, 20 po'ssess~ 
below 2 acres of land, 8 possess 3-5 acres of land 
and two do not possess :(lny ,land~ O1.\t of the 8:_ 
households having 3-5 acres of land leases out the 
same to o~hers for cultivation. 

, 

, Almost all the hOll-seholds _p.ps.Se&s ,l>~4$tMaQs.;., 
tables, mirrors, benches, stools _ and chairs: A 
hurricane lantern is found in all the bouses. 22 out 
of the' 30 households surveyed 'possess bicyCles also, 
One household possesses a gramophone. A radio set 
worked with a dry battery is found in. another 
household, which has also a petro max and a 
gramophone. Steel trunks or suit cases are found 
in almost all the households. 

They eat beef, mutton or pork, etc. Also they 
eat flesh of such wild animals as deer, bison, ante
lope, porcupine, rabbit, etc. besides. domestic 
fowls and ducks, hornbilIs, storks, pigeons, wild 
doves, and other birds. Fishes of all kinds found in 
the nearby streams or rivers constitute another 
variety of their food item. 

Rice is the staple food of the Garos, but they 
also take yams, beans, millets, maize and chillies in 
addition. The villagers normally take two meaJs a 
day~--one in the morning and other in the evening. 
During work in the field they take tea, prepared in the 
field. In the past Chu or liquor or fermented rice was 
generally prepared and brewed from ripe in every 
Garo household. But since all of them have be
come Christian, they are expected not to take it_ 
There is hardly any regular addict of liquor in the 
village at present. Instead tea is profusely 
consumed. 

Since the establishment of hospital at Resubel
para, delivery is almost always, done there. In some 
cl;ts.es';'_ how~ver, -a. ch~ld is born under the care of a 
vIlllf-g~ dhal or mIdWIfe. As soon as a child is born 
the navel is cut off by means of split, sharp bambo~ 
edge. The new born baby is bathed in luke-warm 
water, oiled, clothed and kept on its mother's side 
so that she may be able. to feed it with her own 
breast milk. 

. When the mother's milk is not available or 
m~ufficient, the child is given cow's milk, powdered 
'ln1lk for such other delicate food. Abortion, barren-

Each household on the average, cultivates two 
bighas of jhum land on the hill slopes. The house .. 
holds cultivating a particular plot may not necessarily 
take up the same in the next cycle, although some
times tha,t happens. 

After jhum is over, the land goes to the nokroa 
and there is no personal ownership of the household 
regarding jhum land. The wet paddy lands, how..; 
ever, are held permanently, as they are covered by 
pattas. In the case of orange gardens, there is 
some sort. of semi-permanent ownership because 
when one orange garden under the ownership of a 
particular household dries up or fails to produce 
any fruit, the household starts another garden and 
leaves the original one. In that case the land of the 

. first orange garden goes to the nokma and a new 
one is used by the household. An average orange 
garden can produce fruits for 20 or 25 years and the 
house-hold has the right of ownership over that land 
for that period only. 

28 b.ouseholds out of the 30 surveyed rear as 
many as 117 draught, bullocks. Poultry is reared, in 
large numbers and the 30 households surveyed show 
as many as 1214 fowls. Out of them one household 
rears as many as 150 fowls. The head of this 'house~ 
hold is an assistant teacher of the High English 
School at Resubelpara. The fowls are kept in one 
place with bamboo fencing ,on the sides and they 
are not allowed to roam at will. As reported by the 
owner not a single fowl had been sold. 

, 36 milch cattle are owned by 20 households •. 
14 pigs are reared in 11 households. 

The presence of the Block at Resubelpara is 
indeed a matter of advantage to the people of 
Resubakrapara. The Block provides fertilisers llnd 
manure to enable the villagers to improve cultivation 
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in their fields. Subsidies 'in cash and kind are al!lo ex
tended as a result of which the cultivators now pro
duCe paddy, orange, pineapple, mustard, cotton, etc., 
more than ever before. Demonstrations for exhibi
ting improved products of cultivation are held und~r 
the 'supervision of the Block staff. Crop competI
tions ,are held and prizes are distributed to those who 
produce better. 

'The village is easily motorable from Krishnai, 
th,e motor station and is very near the Block head
quat:ters, Res-pbelpara. The. latter is provid~d with 
many facilities enjoyed by urban people, which the 
,'Villagers can also avail. ,:Businessmen who frequ~ntly 
'visit the village for vanous types of transactions, 
also jnfJuence the people considerably. 

The black soil of the village is quite good and 
suitable for the growth of cotton, but the villagers 
have not paid as much attention to cotton growing 
as 'to' their orchards and plantations in the surroun
ding hills. In the~e orchards, they grow orange, 
banana, betel-nut and leaf an.d some other kinds of 
-fruits which bring them good income. ' 

Weaving is the only villager industry but this 
seems to be languishing. 

No case of indebtedness was reported in the 
village during the survey. 

Out of the 30 households in the village 28 are 
simple and two are extended. 

The Christian villagers observe the festivals of 
the Christians in general. 

The administration of the village is carried on 
by the village durbar. The membership of the durbar 
is restricted only to the males who have attained 
the age of 25 years and above. The Secretary, 
the President and the Treasurer are elected from 
among~t the members themselves and their services 
terminate only after one year although they may 
be re~elected. Under the Garo Hills District 
(Constitution of Village Councils} Act, 1958, which 
provid,es for the constitution and development of 
local self-government in rural· areas of the Garo Hills 
Autonomous District "there shall be constituted a 
Village Council for each village or group of villages." 
Under this provision the village falls. within the 
jurisdiction of the Village Council set up at Resubel
para, The Council generally meets 4 times a year 
except in case of emergency when it may meet more 
frequently. Matters like cleaning the village paths or 
constructing new ones, seeing that the pipe lines that 
convey water are in a good .condition, repairing the 
village club p.ouse, raising fund for the Council by 
voluntary confributionsfrQm the villagers, receiving 
and entertaining any prpminent person visiting the 
vilhige,e~c.,!:\JJ come within the purview of the Council. 
Theft1 n;)b1;>.ery, 'crime an<.\ other offences are tried 
by the Village Court constituted under- the Garo Hills 

Autoriomous District (Administration of Justice) 
Rult!s, 1953. The District Council has taken away a 
number of powers previously enjoyed by the Laskar 
or nokmas without however completely uprooting 
them. (Resubakrapara, a Village Survey, Garo Hills 
District, Assam, 1967, 'Census of India 1961', pp. 
1-3. 5, 11, 14, Hi-20, 22-23, 28, 33 & 34). 

M()dymmai (United Kbas~ and Jaintia Hills) 

(Investigator: A. B. Pugh; Editor: E. H. Pakyntein) 

Modymmai is a medium sized village sItuated ~n 
the border of Shillong and lowai .sub-division ()f 
the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District. It is 
situated at a distance of 32 miles from Sl1i11ong: It 
presents the picture of a typical village fortres~ 
found in many parts of Khasi land. It lies between 
three hilocks which serve as natural watch towers. 
Pine forests and meadows ~Te common features which 
encircle the village. In other words, the surrounding 
areas of the village, with the exception of a few 
plots cleared for cultivation are occupied by pine 
forests and meadows: Most of these pines are 
artificially sown and maintained. Some of the plots 
of land occupied by them are community-owned 
lands, locally known as 'Ki Ri Raid' and some are 
private-owned 'Ki Ri Kynti'. Apart from the above 
pine forests, there are also some bushes of dwarf 
deciduous trees. The roughness of the surface of the 
meadows, suggests that they were old potato fields. 
It is a usual practice among the Khasis to leave the 
field falloW for three or four years after cultivating 
it for one season to allow the weed and small trees 
to grow for the purpose of being burnt into 'buns' 
a local term for the potato beds. This system 'of 
cultivation may thus be considered as a varient of 
shifting cultivation. Sometimes the soil is too poor 
to support the big weed or small trees, and instead 
of these plants~ grass occupies the place. In such 
places,it is impossible to make a second crop of good 
potato cultivation. 

The village Modymmai does not have definite 
boundaries. Among the cultivators, each family uses 
at least two or three kinds of land. These are the 
homestead land, the dry cultivation land and the wet 
cultivation land. Of these the wet fields are the most 
important. These are usually piivate properties and 
highly valued. In the dry cultivation land, the .main 
crops are maize and potato. In most cases the work 
in the dry fields is taken up only to fill in the leisure 
of slack periods. Most of these lands are community,. 
owned. The homestead land of the village coverS; 
about 45 acres. Another about 270 acres of land are 
directly owned by the villagers or hired from 
outsiders. .Out of these 270 acres of wet fields used 
by themselves and 50 acres are hired. 

Normally the pine growing areas are community 
owned lands, but when certain persons cultivate or 
grow pines in, ce~tain plots of land, such plots beco~e 
the 'kept lands' of those persons.' These lands stana 
between private and community land. 



The village has 129 households with 734 
persons. 

Approaching the village from the north, some 
houses appear in an open land and to each of these 
houses big compounds are attached. These are well 
fenced. As the road continues towards the old section 
of the vi llage, more houses are seen. There are two 
churches standing more or less in the most thickly 
populated part of the village about 200 yards apart 
from each other. Both the chur,ehes belong to the same 
denomination, the Presbyterian Church of Assam. 
One of the churches was rebuilt four or five years 
after the Great Earthquake of 1897 and that the 
same church was rebuilt about four or five years ago 
on a much bigger scale to keep pace with growing 
population. The 'other church which is much smaller 
in size was built 30 years ago on the plea that two 
churches were necessary for the whole popul'ation. 
But it appears that the second one was built because 
of difference of opinion among the elders and follo-. 
wers of the only one church about thirty years ago. 
On the western side of the road is Lower Primaqr 
School founded by the Welsh Presbyterian Mission.It 
was taken over by the Government and then passed on 
to the management of the District Council of United 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills district. In 1956, a small 
club house was built by the villagers within the 
compound of the older church. In the northern part 
of the village there is a public playground. 

Formerly, the males used to wear a very simple 
dress. The sleeveless coat known as 'Kajymphong' 
which lo.oks more or less like a loose waistcoat covers 
the upper part of the body. It is no longer in use. 
At present western type of tailor made shirts and 
coats,long pants,. vests and underwear are generally 
used. Among the women the changes in dress are 
slow and gradual. Their traditional dress was the 
'Shahkpoh', the inner piece of cloth fastened on the 
shoulders and wrapped tightly round the upper part 
of their bodies. Another piece of 910th was wrapped 
round the lower part of the body fastened in the 
waist with a piece of cloth which served as a belt and 
hung down to the ankles. This piece is known as the 
'iu pien'. Over these they used another piece of 
cloth, :ka kyrshah'. 

The floors of the houses are almost always 
made of wooden plank supported by timbers which 
in turn are supported by stone wall foundations or 
by upright single stones. The roofs .are supported 
by wooden rafters covered with thatch, kerosene oil 
tins or corrugated iron sheets. The walls are made of 
split bamboo or ekra pl~stered with mud or plastered 
with sand mixed with lime. In some cases the walls 
are made of wooden planks. 

. Th~ main food of the people is rice. They take 
It three ttmes ~ day, early in the morning, at mid
day and late m the evening. But sometimes the 
midday meal is substituted by light foods or drinks. 

While 84.~ per cent of the total workers are
engaged in cultivation, 8.1 per cent and 7.1 p'er cent 
of the workers are labourers, service people and 
businessmen. 

Particulars about the practices connected with 
cultivation have already been furnished. As regards 
the traders, it is interesting to note that in Khasi 
society both selling and buying is generally done by 
women. There is no shop or stall in the village 
Modymmai, but many things are produced in the 
viUage which are to be sold. The minor agriculture 
produces are taken into market by the producers. 
themselves. But paddy, maize and potato are carried 
on by professional traders. They collect these articles 
from the producers and take them to the various 
market places. Other commodities sold by -the
villag~rs are fuel and egg. 

In Modymmai, Christianity was introduced in 
the latter half of 19th centUry. At present the mem
bers of 128 households out of 129 are' Christians ... 
Only one household consisting of mother and the son 
is non-Christian. 

The unilateral practices and post cycle practi
ces are very much modern. Dead body is disposed 
of by burial associated with Christian rites. Marriage 
also is performed according to Christian rites. 

There are 43 male and 64 female students in the 
village. Of these 35 males and 54 females are 
reading in the primary standard and 8 males and 10< 
females are reading in the Middle English standard. 

Among the Khasis, durbars or councils play a 
vital role. The smallest unit in the society is the kur 
or clan; the clan durbar generally known as 'ka sein 
kur'. At higher stage a village has another type of 
council known as 'ke sein shnong' or the society is 
the raid or doloiship with 'ke sein raid' or the raid 
council. Lastly, at the top of all these, is the syemship
with 'ka durbar hima' or the stage council. 

At Modymmai the importance of the kur
durbar is very little felt, though it still exists. The 
work of the clan councilor the sein kur now is to 
see that the children are taken good care of and 
their business is run properly by their aunt. Another 
occas.!on during which the clan council usually 
functions is the time of engagement for marriage. On 
such occasion, it is the duty of the maternal uncle, 
and other members of tbe council, to see that the 
marriage contract between- the two young people 
does not involve any violation of the time-honoured 
customs. At the village level, the male m embers of 
the village are entitled to be represented inthe durbar 
or the 'sein shnong'. Usually one of the eldest 
members is chosen to act as the president of tl~e 
village. He is known as 'U heh shnong'. The durbar 
gives him very wide powers in dischar ging his duties 
of enforcing law and order in the village. In the past 
'U heh shnong' was very important. There is a belief 
that the durbar raid is the association of a few 
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selected clans. But it seems that this belief is now-a. 
days challenged by many. 

In lowai sub-division, the popularity of this 
institution was also reduced due to the intervention 
of the British Government in settling the disputes 
arising between the villages of the raid. At present 
the District Council is playing many of the roles 
which pertained to the durbar raid ill the past. 

Parallel to the village durbar run by the elders 
there is another organis:ltion established by the 
youngmen of the village Modymmai; this body is 
known as 'ka sein khyuro'. Though these two are 
separate organisations, each with its own sphere of 
influence in the social and cultural aspect of village 
life in 'm'any matters they function jointly. The club 
kn~wn as 'ka sein khynro Modymmai' was establi
shed in 195.6. Though the name of the club -means 
~The Youth Organisation of Modymm'l.i', many 
grown up persons .are al~o its. members ... Th~ club 
house is well prOVided With vanous amemtles, mclud
ing indoor games and outdoor game), Another newly 
started organisation in the village is 'ka sein kynthei' 
meaning 'The Women's organisation'. It was esta
blished in 1958. 

When a household finds itself short of labour 
and when paucity of funds does not permit the 
family to hire outside labour, the sein khynro never 
fails to go to the rescue of the unfortunate household, 
giving what assistance it can and orgdnising workers' 
parties to help build the. house at nominal wag~s, 
thus relieving the poor famlly of undue financIal 
worries. In this manner, this organisation acts as a 
labour bank. The m'iin activity of tho:: sein kynthei 
is to distribllte employment to the unemployed 
women. It also provices training facilities in knitting, 
sewing and cocoon rearing. (Modymmai, A Village 
Survey, U. K. & J. Hills Distt., Assam'. 1965, Census 
of India 1961 A, pp. 7-8, 10-11, 19,21 & 45-48). 

Mawnai' (United Khasi and Jaintia HiJls) 

(Investigation : .~. B. Pugh and K.S. Lyngdoh; 
Editing. N. PhilIp) 

It is a Khasi village situated at a distance of 
30 miies from Shillong. Mairang, the headquaters of 
the Nonkhalw Syiemship, is situated at a distance 
of 3 miles from the village, The middle and high 
schools, the post office, the hospital <md the market 
are located at Mairang. 

There are two schools in the village, the Lower 
Primary School and the Junior Basic School. The 
f,)}'mer was established about 26 years ago by the 
Presbyterian Church. Now it is under the control 
of the District Council. The Junior B:tsic School was 
established about 5 years ago by the Education 
Department of the Government. The Church build
ing was established here more than 102 years ago by 
the Presbyterian Church. The burial ground of the 
Christians and the cremation ground of the noo
Christians are close to one another. There are a 

few monuments in the village which were 
erected many centuries ago. Such monoliths are 
common in the district and generally consist of big 
slabs of stones, hewn gneiss granite or sandstone 
with no inscriptions. The Khasis call them 
mawbynna. It is believed that these were erected to 
commemorate certain important events or achieve
ments of important persons. The village is surrounded 
by a forest and bushes of dw ,uf, d~ciduoui trees. 
Only small animlls and b:rds such as fox, squirrel, 
rabbit, quail, black bird and wild fowl are found in 
the forest. A small stream runs thr,mg1 the village 
from east to west. The water of the stream is very 
clean. But there are many natural springs ill the 
area and the people prefer to use the latter for 
cooking purposes. 

The inhabited area of the village is roughly 200 
acres. There are 217 homeholds with 955 persons 
in the village, out of whom 462 are males and 493 
famales. Both traditional type of house and modern 
bangalow typ~ of house (as found in Shillong) exist 
side by side in this village. M.)st of the hou3es have 
separate comp:>uods of their own. In the old type of 
houses, the fo.undation as wdl as the roof are oval 
in shape. These buildings are usually raised on 
plinths, some two to three feet above Jhe ground. 
The floor of the central room and the sle.:ping rooms 
are covered with planks which are supported by 
strong timbers. The walls of the buildmgs in this 
area are generally made of wooden planks. The 
roofs are covered with thatch obtained from the 
neighbouring forest. In such houses there is only one 
door in front and a window or a small opening on 
one side. The fireplace made of earth and stones is 
always in the middle of the central floor. 

Almost all the males use western style of dress 
namely,shirt,coat, long pant and vest and underwear. 
Among the females traditional type of dress is more 
prevalent. 

During 1961-62, 9 births and 3 deaths took 
place in the village. Out of the babies born, 4 are 
males and 5 are females. Out of the three persons who 
died, 2 ar~ males and one is female. Of the two males 
died one is from the age-group 60 years and above, 
the other IS from the age-group IS to 24 and the 
female is from the age-group 0-14. 

As the village is situated on a high ground, the 
people are free from malarml fever. But during 
March and May, cold, cough and soaring throat 
accompanied by fever are common. Just after the 
monsoon, the villagers, sp ~cial!y the children suffer 
from intestirral disorder. 

Though there are two schools in the village, it 
seems that the villagers do not take much interest in 
education. some, however, have'sent their children 
to Shillong for higher education. 

Dllring the last 50 years, 11 households settred 
in the village. Of these, 1, 5, 3 and 2 households 
came between 0 and 3,4 and 10, 11 and 20,21 and 50 



years respectively. The reasons for immigration are 
as follows -five households were invited by the 
relatives of their fathers and three households follow
ed their brothers or maternal uncles whose wives are 
from the village, the remaining three households 
failed to give the reasons for their immigration. 
During the last 50 years, nine households left the 
village. Out of them two left during the last three 
years, three between four to ten years ann four bet
ween 11 .to 20 years. Out of the households which 
left the village, three went to Shillong, three for 
Mairang and two for Mawngap and one of Mawlal 
near Shillong. The reasons for their migration 
could not given by the villagers. 

Out of the 72 households specially surveyed, 60 
are simple type consisting of parents and unmarried 
children; nine households may be classified . as 
intermediate type consisting of a married couple and 
unmarried brothers, sisters and three are extended 
type where married couple live along with married 
daughters and sist~rs. ' 

Seventy out of 72 households surveyed are culti
vators and two are in service. 

The flat land and the gentle hill slopes within 
the residential area and in the neighbouring areas 
where water is available are converted into wet 
cultivation land. Paddy is grown in these fields once 
a year. Most of the hilly slopes are used for dry 
cultivation. The dry cultivation fields are left fallow 
for three to four years after cultivation for one to two 
season. The main crops grown in th-ese fields are 
potato, sweet potato and maize. The village has two 
important forest areas. One is the Law Lyngdoh in 
the south-east and the other is Law Shnong in the 
south-west part of the village. Good timber for 
building construction is obtained from these forests. 
They are also sources of firewood. There are many 
open grass-lands in the inhabited part of the village. 
Some of the old dry cultivable lands, the soil of 
which is too poor to support big weed or small trees 
also serve as grazing land for cattle and ponies. 
Rearing of livestock and ?oultry is the most im?or
tant SUbsidiary occupation of the villagers. Fowls are 
only birds kept by them. Pigs and goats and some
times cows are reared for sale. 

The economic life of the viIJage has been 
considerably influenced by the opening of a motorable 
road from Mawngap to Mairang in 1955-56 and by 
the construction of the fair weather roads for light 
vehicles connecting the village with Mairang. 
Previously the people had to carry their products to 
Mawngap (18 miles) on ponies. Now the market 

centre has come much nearer to Mairang .. At a. 
dista~ce of about one mile from the vi~lag'e, a Sheep 
Rearing Farm has been started. By seeing the 
activities of the Farm, some of them has taken to 
sheep rearing. 

Although the homestead lands are owned by 
the occupIers themselves, the wet cultivation iands 
are also private properties but in some cases the 
owners have leas~d out the land for cultivation by 
others. Out of the 72 households studied, 41 have 
just enough land for cultivation by the family 
me~bers, 19 households have leased out parts of 
their wet lands and 12 households are engaged in wet 
paddy cultivation in the fields taken from others_ 
Mos~ of the dry cultivation lands are Ri Raij or 
community lands. Out of the two forest lands the 
one 'Law Lyngdoh' is the property of the Lyngdob 
Kawnai Clan. Only the females and the unmarried 
males belonging to this clan can utilise the products 
of this forest. None of them are allowed to sell the 
products individually, but sometimes the clan durbar 
or the durbar kur decides to sell some of the 
products. In this case the income is either distributed 
among the female members of the clan or credited 
to the funf! of the clan. The pasturage lands are: 
purely community lands. 

On the hilly ~Iopes late in December, the 
people start preparatIOn for the potato gardens. The 
weeds and small trees are cut down with dao or an 
axe. The trunks of big trees are removed after being 
converted into square pieces of timbers or firewood. 
The wet branches or small trees are dried for some
time. In March they are removed and turned over 
on the rows. A few days after that fire is applied to 
the same. In this process trees, weed and sods are 
gradually reduced into ashes. In the last 4 or 5 years 
any other manure such as bonemeal or ammonium 
sulphate is also used during the sowing season. The 
potato sowing season is followed by the sowing 
season of paddy. Generally broadcasting is the only 
process in which paddy is sown in the areas but 
lately under the influence of C. D. Block some 
villagers have adopted. the method of transplantation. 
In this village 17 per cent of the households 
are said to have adopted the new method_ 
In the new method a small plot of dry land on the 
hill slope is chosen and the soil is thoroughly 
culverised. Paddy seeds are sown during the montb 
of April and transplanted to the pynthors during the 
month of June. 

A statement giving the list of agricultural pro
ducts, the quantities produced, consumed and sold as 
well as the amount realised from sale is given below_ 

Year 19( 2 
r-------------------..;..._------------ _- ._-----. 

Name of Agricultural 
Produce 

Paddy 
Potato 
Maize 
Vegetable 
Fruits 

Quantity produced 

2,998 mds. 
1,716 mds. 
842 mds. 
Rs. 5592 
Rs. 463 

Quantity consumerl by the 
produr;:ing h"u~eh()lds 

2,125 mds. 
899 mds. 
283 md<. 
Rs.2,t\J1 
Rs. 166 

Quantity sold 

873 mds. 
817 mds. 
559 rods. 
Rs. 2,981 -
Rs. 297 

Amount realised (in 
Rupees) 

17,460 
12.255 
5.590 
2,981 

297 
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A statement giving the number of animals and households keeping the same is furnished below. 

Cows Pigs Sheep Goats Ponies Fowls ,--__ __.A. __ ..... 
r---.,.A._-~ ,----"""'-~ r---....A..~ r---..A..~ ..----"---., 

Caste/Tribc/ No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total No of Total Commu- house· No. house- No. house- No. house- No. house- No. house- No. holds lIity holds holds 

Khasi 3 16 72 183 4 

Ten out of the 72 households surv~yed were 
found to be in debt. Most of these debts were how
ever, reponed to have been taken for productive pur-

14 

Causes Amount of 
debt 

1. To extend and improve paddy fields Rs. 2150 
2. To improve irrigation for paddy fields Rs. 1500 

3. Medical expenses Rs. 700 

4. To lJ'uild a new wet paddy field Rs. 600 

S. To builJi a new house Rs. 400 

Total Rs. 5350 

A statement giving the distribution of the 72 
households by income groups and pattern of 

Occupation No. of households 

--
Cultivation 70 

Service 2 

.
Income 
groups 

-
Rs. 901-1200 
Rs. '201-1~00 
Rs. 1501-1800 
Rs. 1800-2100 

No. of 
households 

3 
26 
27 
12 

Rs. 2101 & above 2 

Rs. 901-1200 
Rs. 1201-1500 
Rs. 1501-1800 
Rs. 1801-2100 
Rs. 2101 & above 

holds holds holds 

13 30 / 27 28 7]. 859 

pose. A statement giving the particulars of debts is 
furnished below. 

No. of households Agency from which 
in debt debt taken 

4 Friends 
3 - do-
I -do-
1 - do--

- do-

10 

expenditure is furnished below. 

Average expenditure on education 
.A. _______________ ---, 

Total No. of For students studying For students studying 
households within the village outside the village 
spending ,--_-.-A.. ___ ...... .-____ -"-__ --, 

No. of Expenditure No. of Expenditure 
house- house. 
holds holds 

2 2 Rs. 16.00 Rs. 420.(){) 16 IS Rs.26.13 1 Rs. 311.50, 
14 12 Rs. 39.3~ 2 Rs. 300.00 10 9 Rs.40.22 1 
2 2 Rs.80.00 

Rs. 600.0~ 
Rs.960.00 

Mawnai. A Yillage Survey, U. K. & J. Hills Distt. Assam, Census of Inrlia 1961, p. 32 

Laisong (United Mikir and North Cachar District) 

(Investigation: K., S. Lyngdoh and A. B. Pugh; 
Editing: E. H. PakYlltem.) 

It is inhabited by the Zemi Nagas or Zeliangs 
a sub-tribe of Kacha Naga. It is situated approxi
mately at !)30 17'30" East Longitude and 25° 12'30" 
North Latitude at an altitude of about 3,500 feet 
above sea level in one of the spurs of the BaraH range. 
1t is situated about 32 miles from Hafiong, the sub
divisional headquarters, and about J 6 miles from 
Mabur, the nearest railway station. There are 124 

households in the village with a population of 579 of 
whom 332 are males and 247 females. The average 
size of a household is 4.6 persons. The houses are 
built close to each other on both sides of the village 
road. They are more or less of the same type with a. 
wide open space in front where the dead relatives. 
are buried. In the middle of the village path stand 
two huge Wooden troughs each fed by a bamboo pipe 
coming from springs situated on the hills beyond. 
The two 'morungs' or 'bachelors' houses stand amidst 
the dwelling houses in the village. To the south-east 
of the village are .the river Jonam and numerous 
streams and rivulets which rise from the surrounding 
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hills. Jhum fields lie scattered towards the west and 
north of the village. On the south-western side lie 
the community forests of the village. 

Due to intensive jhuming, the greater part of 
the area surrounding the village has been occupied 
by long grass and various types of bamboo. In the 
surrounding forests, different kinds of animals such 
as bears, tiger, wild bisons, leopards, dcer, etc. and 
snakes of various kinds, are found. Birds of several 
varieties, some with rich colours, flutter about the 
branches of trees. 

The Mahur railway station has recently been 
~nnected by a fair weather jeepable road. Maibong, 
another railway station and a business centre is 
approachable only through rough and uneven .foot
path. Haflong is approachable either by road and rail 
through Mahur or by road through Mahur. 

This village is considered to' be one of the old
est in. North eachar District. Out of the 52 house
holds in the village, 30 have settled more than 5 
,generations ago; 6 households have settled during 
this generation. 

The Zemis of the village speak a dialect which is 
reported to have some similarity with the language of 
the Zeliangs of Nagaland. The houses are one storey
ed and stand on bare ground roughly levelled form 
the floor of the building. The roof is thatched, the 
eaves sharply slanting down on each side and nearly 
touching the ground. The interior of the house is 
<iivided into two compartments. The front one 
(kungduaki) is used as a store room. The second 
<>ne is separated from the first by a plank-wall on 
which there is an opening Or doorway. In this 
-compartment is situated the hearth (hemibam) which 
is made of three upright stones embedded in the 
-earth forming a kind of a stand for the cooking pot. 
By the side of the fireplace, bedsteads are construct-' 
ed. These bedsteads are raist?d about two feet 
above the ground and are made of split bamboo. A 
person Who builds a new house receives every assis
tance he needs from his fellow villagers without any 
payment. The owner of the house, on its comple
tion, entertains his helpers to a feast known as 
<kemarumbe' . 

The Zemis of the village by and large stick to 
their traditional dress. They are rich in c()lour and 
beautifully designed. The male dress c-'nsists of a 
-garment (henipai) which hangs down from the left 
:shoulder, the front end reaching below the knee. 
Another piece of doth is fastened round the \\aist 
aJ'd the upper portion is secured to the b0dy with 
a strip of cloth. The hair is cropped short. The 
women's dress is similar to that of men. A piece 
<>f cloth (arimang) is worn round 1he upper porti(·n 
()f the body effectively covering the breasts. A long 

shawl (peingum) hangs down from the shOUlders. 
The hair is nicely cut in such a way that it COvers 
both the ears while on the front side the hair is 
cut short so that the whole face can be seen clearly. 

Rice is the staple food of Zemis. Also they 
take the leaves ()f certain plants and roots and 
tubers. Among the eatable animals the important 
ones are cow, pig, mithl.U1, goat, fowl, and also 
some species of wild birds. The flesh of the animal 
is boilcd in water to which some chillies and a 
small quantity of salt are added for taste. The fat 
of animals (panam) is boiled and kept in a bamboo 
pipe which is placed on the hearth for some days 
till the fat decomposes and gives off a pungent smell. 
This fat is used as an eatable and also for preparing 
curry. Fish is also relished by them; dry fish is 
placed above the hearth and stored for future 
consumption. Tea is very rarely drunk by the 
villagers. Instead they take rice beer which is prepa
red at home. 

Women, specially young girls, do not take 
milk and mutton for it is believed that milk and 
mutton greatly increase sensuality and eroticism_ 
Men do not take the head of a fowl for they fear 
that if they do so they would fall down from the 
t9P of trees. They also believe that eating the 
young shoots of the pa m tree, which is sometimes 
used as a vegetable, will make the eater's hair curly. 
The meals are generally taken three times a day-in. 
the morning, at middday and in the evening. 

There is no professional midwife or 'dhai' in. 
the vil age. Child delivery is taken up by some old 
woman in the family and, in the absence of such a 
women, any "ther old woman from the neighbolJr
hood. lrrmediatelyafter the delivery and before 
cutting off the navel-string, she is given rice beer. 
rice and some chicken. For five days or thereabout. 
the mother is fed exclusiveJy on this diet. D~ring 
this period. the husband is treated as 'genna' (taboo) 
and is not allowed to participate in various activities 
alol1gwith others. During the naming ceremony, 
all the relatives and friends are invited to a feast 
where pork and 'zau' are served. The zemi clans 
are exogamous. Marriage with the mother's brother's 
daughter is much preferred among the Zemis. 
Though marriage \\-ith father's sister's daughter i~ 
allowed, it is not much favoured. 

Generally bride price amounting to Rs. 200 
to R!'. 40Q is paid during J1larriage. Divorce. 
though allowed is not very frequent. The dead b~dy 
is disposed of by burial. 

No s'atistical survey of the land has. been 
made. The British introduced the system of house
tax at the rate of Rs. 2 per household. A table. 
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giving the distribution of private land holdings in the village is furnished below. 

Size group No. of % of the Total % of Average size 
(in acres) house- total area total of the hold-

holds households (in area ing (in acres) 
acres) 

1-2 acres IS 28.9 33 19.3 2.2 

3-5 .. 35 67.3 125 73.1 3.6 

6-8 " 2 3.8 13 7.6 6.5 

Total 52 100.00 171 100.00 3.3 

Slash and burn method of cultivation locally 
known as 'Jhum' is the usual practice. 

It is a custom with those households who reap a 
good harvest, that they should lend rice to those 

whose harvest is poor and granary empty. Generally 
the villagers go to Mahur for disposing of their pro
ducts. A statement giving the quantity of agricul
tural produce as well as the quantity sold during 1962 
is furnished below. 

Agricultural 
ProduC'e 

Paddy 

Chillies 

Pumpkin 

Ginger 

Cotton 

Millet 

Maize 

Quantity 
produced 

1069 mds. 

20 .. 
180 " 

25 " 
8 " 

80 " 
50 " 

Quantity Quantity Quantity 
consumed available sold 
in the for sale 
producing 
households 

1069 mds. 

S .. 15 mds . 10 mds. 

150 ... 30 mds. 30 mds. 

5 n 20 mds. 15 mds. 

S .. 
80 " 
50 " 

There is sex-wise difference in the various shed below. 
activities. A statement indicating the same is furni-

Occupational I 
household duties 

J. Cultivation 

2. Household 
duties 

3. Basketry 
4. Hunting 

S. Fishing 

6. Weaving 

Men 

Types of work done by 
---A 

Felling the jungle, 
tilling the soil. 
carrying the thrashed 
crops from the field 
to the house 

Cutting firewood. house 
building or repairing 

Making baskets 
Hunting 

Fishing 

Sale amount 
realised 

in rupees 

Rs. lBO/-

Rs. 150/-

Rs. '140/-

Women 

Sowing, weeding and 
reaping 

Cooking. pounding 
rice. carrying water 
and wood, cleaning 
the house 

Fishing 

Weaving of cloth 

Remarks 

Paddy. 
cotton, 
millet & 
maize 
are who-
lly con-
sumed by 
the pro-
ducing 
house-
holds. 

The Zemi Nagas are well known for their dances 
and songs. The songs Which are commonly sung by 
both are classified as follows: 

1. Leliamleu or dancing songs-these are 
composed by young and old alike and are usually 
romantic. 
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2. Hereileu or war songs-composed by old 
people about the prime of life, their bygone days, 
usually sung in memory of the victory or defeat in 
war. 

3. Ndaleu or legendary songs-composed by 
old men to commemorate any significant event of old 
days or that of a person who had done something 
notable during his life time. 

4. Heiualeu or songs about self-these songs 
are composed by old men about their eventful career 
while they were young and strong. Such songs are 
'Poetically described and vividly depicted. 

5. Hekialeu 0; a duet-composed by both 
young and old and is sung by young boys and girls' 
together. 

Among the games played by the Zemis, the 
following may be mentioned:-

1. Hezua or long jump. 

2. Teri or race 

3. Hetung-A game of bamboo pole. 

4. Hepua-It is a wrestling competition. 
5. Mapei kaube-Game of the greased pole to 

reach pigs head kept on the top of the 
pole. 

6. Ngsuhiabe or spear throwing. 

Name of 
festival 

Heleikanebe 

Nchangbam 

Corresponding 
month 

Kezing-Keram 

Gepei 

Hebai-Heru 

English 
equivalent 

March-
April 

May 

October-

The village has.a headman known as 'kadeipeo" 
whose office is hereditary and who is assisted' 
by a Council known as 'samkakibe'. The Kadeipeo 
convenes the village council of the boy's dormitory 
(hangseoki) with the help of the village priest 
(tingkupeu). There is also village crier (sabepeu) 
whose duty is to proclaim before all the villagers the 
decision of the village council. 

The village council decides nearly all matters. 
relating to the village and has jurisdiction over 
minor disput~s among the villagers. Bigger cases. 
normally go to the District Council court at Haflong. 
Disputes, concerning land, theft, inheritance of pro
perty, adultery, etc. are disposed of by the Village· 
council. 

As soon as a boy or a girl reaches the age 01 
eight or nine, he or she stops sleepi_ng at night in the 
parents' house and goes to sleep instead in the respec
tive dormitory. The hangseoki as a corporate body 
organises dances, repairs the village pipe line, makes 
new water troughs and cleans the village paths. He. 
may also be hired by a rich man to bring the har
vest home or construct a new house, and the fee, 
either in cash or in kind, usually received goes to the
hangseoki's fund for feasts and festivals. This cor
.porate body helps each member in turn to work in 
the field which is ready for weeding or harvest. A 
list of the festivals and the date of the performance 
and their underlying significance is furnished below. 

Significance Remarks 

After harvesting All these 
bot is performed festivals 
at the beginning are per-
of sowing season. formed in 

connection 
The completion with cul-
of sowing season. tivation. 
Before the har-Pualfpat 

November vest begins, i.e., 

Nsiamngi 

Negaor 
Ngidi 

Heru-Ndui 

Ndui 

November-
December 
December 

when the grains 
are ripe. 

When all fields 
ars: harvested .. 
Taking stock of 
the year's labour. 

Laisong-A Village Survey, U.M. & N.C. Hills Distt., Assam. 1967. Census of India 1961, pp. 1-3, 6-12, 15-16. 
18-19, 22-23 & 25-27. 

Phongjangre (United M;ikir and North Cacher Hills) 

(Investigation: K.S. Lyngdoh and A.B. Pugh; 
Editing: E.H. Pakyntein). 

It is situated in the remotest part of the West 

Mikir area of the district on a saddle of low ranges. 
at an altitude of about 1700 feet. Dibhu, the district 
headquarters is 24 miles from the village. 

The village covers an area of 843 acres of land._ 
There are 81 households with a popUlation of 443. 
(223 males and 220 females). 



There is wide footpath which runs along th~ 
main range and on both sides of it are found the 
main arteries of the residential quarters of the village. 
Thf': village is not a compact one because of the 
terrain and the hous~s appear on tops of six low 
hills. They are all connected by footpaths. There 
is no clan or kur-wise clustering of houses on these 
separate hillocks. To the north-east of the village 
is the lower primary sch()ol, while further east are 
found the jhum fields as well as small patches of 
wet paddy fields. The nearest railway station HOjai 
is at a distance of 40 miles. From Hojai a nonmetalic 
motorable road goes upto Kalonga from where 

-one has to go on foot for about 18 miles to reach 
the village Phongjangre on foot. The surrounding 
hills with their numerous streamlets offer a source of 
~water to the "illage. The hills are covered with ever 
green forests with plenty of wild bananas and bam
boos and the homes of the various kinds of wild 
animals such as elephant, wild buffalo, tiger, bear, 

·deer, etc. The forests are chiefly of bamboo figs of 
-different species, cinnamon, gomari amaripora, etc., 
and a few other trees valuable for timber. Out of 
the 81 households in the village, 58 were surveyed. 
'Out of these 58, 30 came to the village more than 
.five generations ago, 3 came within the present gene
ration and the rest came between two to three gene
rations. In this village people of five exogamous 
Kurs are found. They are Terang (55), Ingti 
'(63), Ronghang (45), Teron (35) and Timung 
'(79). The houses are constructed on platforms. 
Each house, as a result, is divided lengthwise by a 
partition into two or three rooms with one portico 

-on one side. The whole structure of the house inclu-
-ding side walls is made of split bamboo finely woven 
and knitted together. The roof of the house which 
always consists of two slopping parts is thatched with 
sun grass which is generally replaced after a_lapse 
-of four or five years. 

Rice is a staple food the villagers but they 
:also eat all kind of flesh, including beef. The 
Mikirs of the village are addicted to a strong drink 
hown as hor. This is a kind of rice beer prepared 
by each household for its own needs. Generally 

'women and children do not indulge in these drinks. 

The dress of the Mikirs resemble those of 
the Khasi-Pnars under whom once they lived as sub
jects. 

The usual age of marriage is 24 and above. 
'Usually the married sons are expected to set up 
separate households of their own. But during the 
survey, 7 households out of 58, were found to be of 
extended type where the married sons were living 
with their parents. 

Malaria and other diseases are commonly 
found in this village. _During the survey 15.1 % of 
the population was found to have suffered from these 

·diseases. 

Cultivation is the main source of livelihood 
for the entire population. Most important crop of 
the village is paddy. Other crops are maize, gourd, 
sesame, cotton, etc. These are grown as side-lines 
In the jhum fields along with paddy. Rearing of 
livestock such as pig, goat, and fowl is important 
both for ceremonial and religious purposes. Weav
ing of cloth and bamboo baskets, etc., is c;lsO very 
common in the village. 

A statement giving the pattern of land utilisa
tion in the village is furnished below. 

Use of land Area in % of the total 
acres land 

Cultivable land (dry and wet) 285 33.9 

Land put to non-agricultural 100 11.8 
uses 

Barren and uncultivable land 100 11.8 

Cultivable waste land 100 11.8 

Land under forest 258 30.7 

Total 843 100.00 

In case of jhum cultivation the plots are left 
fallow atJeast for five years, before resumption for 
fresh CUltivation in the rotation cycle. The District 
Council levies a tax of Rs. 3 per house per annum 
for the use of land "for cultivation. A table giving 
the size of cultivable lands of the 58 households is 
furnished below. 

Size group in acres No. of Per cent of 
(dry area only) households tqe total 

-
Below 1 acre Nil Nil 

1-2 acres 38 65.5 

3-5 acres 8 13.8 

6-8 acres 5 8.6 

9-11 acres 7 12.1 

Total 58 100.00 

The table shows that the majority of the house
holds have very small holdings, in spite of the fact 
that the people are free to clear out as much of 
jungle as possible for cultivation and also in spite of 
the fact that considerable extent of cultivable land 
is available in the village. This seems to confirm the 
prevailing feeling in the region that the Mikirs are 
not hard toilers of the soil. 

Regarding the agricultural practices, it is to .be 
noted that the tillage is done by human labour With 
hoe and axe and no draught power by bullocks is 
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used. The seeds used by the cultivators are those 
preserved by themselves. The people are ignorant of 
the use of artificial manure, and even the use of cow
dung as manure is not so much appreciated. On the 
other hand, dried and decomposed leaves and burnt-

Name of 
industry 

Weaving 

Blacksmithy 

Bamboo and 
cane works 

No. of 
house
holds 
engaged 
in the 
industry 

58 

14 

49 

Source 
of 
finance 

Self 

-do-

-do-

Among the above industries, blacksmithy deser
ves special mention. The anvil is of rough iron, 
the hammer is purchased from the market and the 
bellows is made from the skin of animals. 
Various kinds of knives and daos are made by the 
blacksmiths out of discarded iron spades which are 
bought cheap from the market. Old umbrella ribs are 
in great demand for the manufacture of needles and 
hooks for fishing. The blacksmiths are paid for their 
labour by their employees. The village smiths also 
make ornaments such as girdles, bracelets, rings, ear
rings of gold, silver and other metals-all of which are 
in fairly _good demand by the villagers. The pots 
produced are thick and durable. 

A statement giving the livestock rearing by the 
58 households is furnished below. 

Particulars 

Milch cattle 

Draught cattle 
Goats 
Pigs 

Fowls 

No. of Total 
households number 

42 
58 
58 

91 
155 

489 

Remarks 

Not a single 
household in 
the village was 
found to rear 
Cattle 

up ashes are the only factors providing fertility to
the soil. 

A statement giving the subsidiary industries.. 
practised by the different households in addition to
agriculture is furnished below. 

No. of house-
holds that 
adopted the 
industry for 
the first 
time in the 
tcourse of 
he last 5 
years 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

No. of 
house-
holds 
that 
adopted 
new im-
plements 
during 
the last 
5 years 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Remarks 

All these 
mdustries 
are tradi
tional 

arrow (thai aso), while dogs are used to track down, 
animals. No gun is used by the villagers. Some
times group hunting is arranged and a number or
males armed with spears set out for the jungle. The 
chief objects of chase are deer, wild pig and boa,r. 
Sometimes a trap is set by digging a pit in the middle 
of the jungle and the trap is covered with 
leaves of trees. When the villagers want to catch a 
tiger, they place a goat or a cock as a bait. Traps 
for small animals and birds arc also used especially 
in the jhum fields so as to protect the crops from 
being damaged or deavoured by animals. 

Fishing is practised both by males and females. 
Group fishing is occasionally arranged where the 
utenparticipants go with fishing baskets and traps. 

The villagers go to the market at Kalonga at a 
distance of 18 miles from the village for transactions. 
The commodities usually disposed of in the market 
are paddy, maize, sesame, etc., and the commodities
purchased from the ~arket are clothes, household 
utensils and some eatables. 

It is reported that previously the cattle were 
reared by the villagers but due to lack of grazing 
facilities and menace of tigers they had to give it up. 

No case of indebtedness was reported during 
the survey. The people have no savings and they 
are content to live with what they get. When a 
man asks for loaD, it is clearly stipulated that he 
would be given a basket or more of paddy according 
to his requirements which w0uld be repaid in the 
same measurement along with some extra as a token 
of thanks which may otherwise be termed as interest. 
It is the custom that a man whose granary is full has 
to help those whose granary is spent. There is no, 
system of mortgage of land or any other property. 
(Phongjapgre, A Village Survey, U.M. & N.C. Hills. 
Distt., Assam, 1965, Census of India 1961, pp. 1-4, 
6-8, and 12-17). 

The Mikirs are fond of hunting, particularly 
during the winter season. The chief implements 
used for hunting are the spear (chir), bow (thai) .and 
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ConjUDg (United Miker and North Cachar Hills 
District) 

(Investigation : K.S. Lyngdoh; Editing: N. Philip) 

It is a Dimasa Kachari village at an altitude 
1>f about 2436 feet, and is situated north of Hoflong, 
the sub-divisional Headquarters of the North Cachar 
Hills. As the crow flies from the sub-divisional 
headquarters, the distance is 10 miles and by road 
it is 40 miles. It is approachable by motorable road 
from the railway station Mahur, which is at a dis
tance of 24 miles. 

Till 1896 this village ~ was the sub-divisional 
headquarters. Now it is covered by Community 
Development Block having its headquarters at Mai
bong, at a distance of about 10 miles. 

The hills in Gonjung anq its surroundings rise 
a~ a rule, its steep slopes covered with mixed decida
ous and ever green forests, but on the places where 
jhuming is done there are only bamboo shrubs. Thick 
groves of sal and teak occur in small patches here 
and there. Gibbon and small monkeys are found in 
the forests. Tigers and leopards are not uncommon. 
Elephants, buffaloes and b~ars ro.am majestically in 
the jungles. Snakes of vanous kmds are also found. 

The village is a compact one, with a wide 
footpath branching down from the main road of 
Haflong-Mahur road, on both sides of -which the 
houses are sit uated. At the south eastern side 
of the village there is a wide open space 
in which is situated the nodrallg or 'bachelors' 
house. There is a lower primary school towards the 
north of the village with an attached .football ground. 
There is a Middle English School WIth an attached 
hostel. On the west of the village there is a Govern
ment hospital with staff headquarters. In the North 
west of the village are found the residential quarters 
with P.W.D. workers. The village gets a supply of 
drinking water from three spring ",ell. The burning 
ghat lies to the east o'f the village. The nearest 
market is at Maibong about ten miles from the village. 
But as maibong is difficult fq.r ,access, the villagers 
prefer to go to Mahur ~t a nistance o! 24. milles. 
It is reported that the VIllage was first mhablted the 
Kacha Nagas. Later on, during the Ahom rule the 
Kacharis occupied it. Out of the t-2 households 
~n the village, 38 are living here for more than five 
generations; 18 are living for more than 3-5 genera
tions ; 3 are living more than one generation and 
th.ree households have settled during the present 
generation. 

There are 22 clans or gOO'as in this village. 
Numerically the more important are Hafiangbor 
(113). Kamprey (47 persons), Hapila (2), Daulakajaw 
(23), Hojaisah (21), Warisa (13), Naringsa (12), etc. 

The dwelling houses are simple long huts 
weasuring 60'x30'. These are built on ground. 
ine walls are of ekra reed or split bamboo and the 
.roofs are thatched with two sl(lpes. 

The dress varies very much from person to 
person. Some of them have adopted Assamese or 
Bengali dress while others still retain their traditional 
dress. The typical female dcess consists of 'rajampai· 
worn round the breast reaching to the waist round 
the wa!st !s wom 'regu' extending to the k~ee and 
over It IS put another sheet of cloth known a~ 
'rekaosa'. Generally they weave their clothes 
themselves. 

. Rice is their staple food, supplemented by 
vanous sorts of vegetables including wild yam and 
herb~. .Pork ~s their gr~at delicacy and during festi
vals It IS theIr favounte food and is also takell 
very frequently. Rice beer or zu IS their favourite 
drink. 

During delivery, birth of a child is generally 
attended by a local dai known as 'hojaijig' who is 
usually 'pai~ either in cash (between Rs. 10 and Rs. 
20) or m kmd. 

Marriage is strictly monogamous. One cannot 
marry his or her mother's or father's clan members. 
A younger brother may marry his elder brother's. 
wid~w' but an elder brother cannot marry the widow 
of hIS younger brother. Child marriage is not favo
ured. Matrimonial alliance with a member of 
another tribe is not allowed and is considered a 
disgrace on the part of offender. 

The Dimasa Kacharis always cremate their 
dead except in the case of a child and persons dying 
from unnatural causes. 

On the death of her hUSband, a wife takes 
off all her ornaments and remains in mourning till 
the next harve~t festival. For the first three days 
after death she IS not allowed to take rice. Similar
ly,. on the death of his wife, the husband also is re
qUIred to observe mourning till the harvest festival. 

'The sons inherit the property of the father. 
The elclest son gets a larger share. The daughter 
can inherit the jewellery and the clothes of the 
,mother. After the death of mother, daughter or 
.daugthers are expected to move to the house of their 
female relatives. For instance, they move to the
house of their grandmother or their mother's sisters 
and stay there permanently. Jf the father remarries. 
the daughter can leave his house but the father has. 
no liability, du~i,Dg .the marrittge of his daughter 
though the kalh paid by her husband goes to him. 

Succession to the estate is liable for all debts. 
In the event of a man dying without property the 
next heir is nevertheless still laible for any debts' due 
from the deceased. 

It seems that there is a great appreciation for 
education among the villagers. 67.7% of the total 
popUlation is literate. . 



The Dimasas have many gods and goddesse of 
which there is one Supreme Madai. Among the 
other Miidais or deities, some are family deities a~d 
some are evil spirits: The proge~it?r of.t~ese, famll.y 
deities or madais IS known as alrekhldlma who IS 

supposed to have the form of a big female bird. 

Community worship is done periodically at an 
interval of three or more years when 'maisangba' or 
sacrifice of animals is offered to a presiding_ deity, at 
a 'daikhoo' or a god's house. 

of animals like pig, fowl, etc. Each one visits each 
other's house and drinks and eats as much as he likes. 
Ordinarily the festival lasts for three days. The 
first day on which the animals are killed is called 
'staiba', the se30nd day is the biggest one when the 
people make merry, and visit to each other's house. 
on the third day a dance is held at the courtyard of 
village lIodrang. All yOWlg men and women parti
cipate in the dance to the accompaniment of the flute 
(mud) and the drums tdhol). 

The Dimasas believe in witchcraft and oracles. 
The illness of a person is taken to be caused by evil 
spirits or 'sagain nijik' (witches). 

A witch is, according to them, a wom~n with
out a sect or 'juluk'. It is believed that wItchcraft 
passes from mother to daughter. 

The most important festival 0( the Dimasa 
Kacharis is 'Busu'. It is observed every year af~er 
the harvest. Every house prepares ZU, husks sp~cIal 
paddy, procures fi~h and me~t and ot~er edIbles 
for enjoyment dunng the festIVals. Bes!des, each 
house is to donate about one seer of nee for the 
preparation of rice beer in the house of 'khunang' 
(village headman) and also ]{s. 2/- for the purchase 

Size group 
(in acrcs) 

Below 3 

3-5 

6-8 

9-11 

Total 

Number 
of house-
holds 

47 

12 
3 

62 

% of 
the total 
(in acres) 

75.8 

19.3 

4.9 

100.0 

Though the Dimasas practice wet cultivation 
at the foot of the surrounding hills, no data are avail
able regarding the size of their wet fields. It is 
reported that these fields exist only in small patches 
and even then they are scattered in fragments separa
ted by hills and streams. Out of the 62 households 
surveyed in the village 35 have such fields. 

For jhum cultivation the jungle is cut in Jan
uary and February and it is left to dry until March
April when it is set fire to. The earth is then 
scraped a little -with a hoe after which paddy is plan
ted. Along with paddy other crops such as maize. 
millet. mustard, etc., are also grown as side lines. 
Two principal kinds of rice. the one red and the 
other white, are phnted at the same time of the year. 
Weeding is done twice or thrice during the rains. 
Each household cultivates his own piece of land and 

In the year in which unmarried young boys and 
girls form the 'hangseow' or a labour cooperative, the 
Busu festival lasts for at least five days. 

In the village 57.7 per cent a.re workers and 42.3 
per cent are non-workers. Of the non-workers only 
4.1 % are school going children. Agriculture is the 
main source of livelihood. 

In fact all the households depend on cultivation 
as the main source of livelihood, even though they 
are supplemented by subsidiary means of livelihood. 

A statement showing the distribution of the 
households by size groups of lands cultivated by them 
under jhuIp. system is furnished below. 

Total % of the Average 
area lotal size of 
(in acres) " the hold-area 

ing (in-
acres) 

121 64.4 2.6 
52 27_7 4.3 
15 7_9 5.0 

188 100.0 3.0 

does not combine with .thers to open out a larger 
space. The harvesting is done in November. In 
case of wet cultivation, the land is thoroughly tilled 
with the help of a wooden plough drawn by buffaloes_ 
No transplantation is done by them but plants which 
are blown off by the wind are carefully replanted. 

Weaving is the most important industry in the 
village. It is done by simple tension loom_ The 
products of the loom- are not sold but are rather 
used by the weavers themselves_ Another important 
industry is b.'l')ketry. Jt is practised by the males 
only in spare time_ During the years of good har
vests they sell paddy, maize and vegetables in the 
market. Also they sell livestock in good number 
and on the other hand they parchase dal and other 
foodstu~. OCCasionally, they purchase cooking pots" 
clothes, etc. 
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Mention bas already been made of nod rang or 
bachelor's house. The nodrang beside being a 
dormitory for boys serves also as an assembly hall of 
the khunang and the elders of the village. The 
presence of a woman in the nodrang is against the 
'CUStom and it is considered to be a matter of shame 
and indecency to allow a woman to enter it. The 
young unmarried girls have their own special dormi
tories in their houses apart from the kitchen. 

The unmarried boys and girls have an associa
bon caned hangseow. This lasts for one year and 
is organised for working together during cultivation. 
The leader is known as Onaga boja'. The female 
counterparts of this are known as 'matta hoja' and 
Cmatta pahari'. 

Throughout the year the members work to
gether'i~ jhum by rotation in every members's field. 
In case any member does not turn up without ade
-quate'reasons, he or she is demanded a basket of 
paddy known as 'bangki' as a fine which is collected 
'at the 'end of the year Jor meeting the expenses in
curred during the annual festival. They may also 
work for a non-member family on payment of some 
baskets of paddy which varies according to the yield 
-of the land of the owner. This association is dis
solved immediately on the last night of the Busu 
festival, which may, however, be organised again 
before the cultivation begins in the next year. Each 
time new office-bearers including the president (gaje
bao) of the hangseow are elected. 

There is another association known as 'surem'. 
In form and size it is smaller than the hangse~. ]t 
is usually formed among persons of similar age 
groups and &exes for a joint venture in cultivation. 
There may be more than one Slirem but there can be 
only one hangseow in the village. 

A neighbourhood in a village is called 'noblai' 
meaning a cluster of houses while the whole village 
with its population is known as 'raji'. The viIlage 
headman is known as 'Khunang'. Under him there 
are the senior and the junior headmen known as 
<dilig' and 'habaisagao' respectively. All the office
bearers are elected by the vilhtge elders at a formal 
meeting. 

The Khunang acts as chairman of the village 
assembly. He cannot take any decision alone. The 
assembly discusses matters like constructing a village 
path or repairing old ones, cleaning the wells, etc., and 
fIxing the dates of the festivals and" sanctioning the 
expenditure incurred therein and also settling of 
minor disputes etc. (Gonjupg, A Village Survey, 
U.M. & N.C. Hills Distt., Assam, Census of India, 
1961)-

l..awngtlai (Mizo Hills) 

(TnTestigation : A.B. Pugh; Editing: E.H. Pakyntein) 

The village is under the jurisdiction of Pawi 
'l_akher Regional Council at a distance of 45'miles 

south of Lungleh, the sub-divisional headquarters of 
the same name. The District Aijal is 113 miles and 
the nearest railway station Silchar is at a distance of 
about 300 miles from this village. 

The village is situated on top of two hillocks or 
spurs. The inhabited centre of the village lies at an 
altitude of about 3000 feet. 

As the village is situated in a monsoon region, it 
receives a fairly heavy rainfall. The forests surroun
ding the village are very thick where bamboo grows 
alongwith undergrowth of thorn, tall grass and cree
pers, elephant, bison, tiger, leopards, etc., are found 
in the forest. At present there is no definite boun
dary of the village. When the villages were ruled by 
the, chiefs, they used to mark their respective territory 
apart. After passing of the land to the Regional 
~oun~i1, if a .new site is selected for the purpose of 
]hummg, pnor approval of the Council must be 
obtained. This procedure is followed in respect of 
those forests lying near the residential area. of the 
village. The object of such legislation is primarily 
to prevent reckless exploitation of forest for jhuming. 
In practice it appears that the Regional Council 
utilized this piece of legislation for settling inter
vill:we feuds. It also appears that the Regional 
Council ~ trying hard to persuade the people to make 
their villages permanent settlements without which 
the various development schemes cannot be sucCess. 
fully carried out. 

There are 112 households in the village with a 
popUlation of 698 of whom 349 each are males and 
females. 

The houses in the most thickly popuiated part 
of the village are huddled together with the house 
of the chief located in the centre. There are three 
schools in the village a primary school, a middle 
school and a high schooL There is also P.W.D. Dak 
Bungalow. The villagers get their supply of water 
from three springs situaled at a considerable distance 
from the residential part of the village. There are 
three cemetries in the village. This village is one of 
the oldest settlement in that area. The Chief of the 
village belonged to the ruling family of Pawis. 
Like most of the Mizo settlements, Lawngtlai has. 
shifted from time to time from one place to another 
for the purpose of providing the inhabitants with 
good jhuming land. In 1956, the post of the Chief 
was abolished and a village council was constituted. ' 

In this village alongwith the Pawis, wh() 
constitute 78.8% of the households, there are als() 
the Lakhers. The Pawls consider the word Chin 
synonymous with their name. The Lakhers call 
themselves Mara. 

Of the 56 households surveyed in the village, 
members of 50 households speak Lai as mother-
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tougue and 'Dulian' as subsidiary language while 
members of 6 households speak Dulian as their 
mother-tongue. 

Most of the houses in the village are of tradi
tional North· Mizo type. They use more bamboo 
.and less wood in constructing their houses. The 
Lakhers do just the opposite. The North-Mizos 
-cover the roof of their houses with giant straw while 
Lakhers use palm leaves for the purpose. Most of 
the male members of the village Use western dress, a 
shirt, a pair of trousers or short pants and one 
tailored coat. They also wear shoes and boots and 
when they attend service in church, or some 
important village function, wear socks. The women 
use blouses and skirts. 

Most of the houses are one roomed apart
ments but they are generally well furnished. Chairs, 
tables, benches are found in the most of the houses. 

Rice is the staple food' of the people. It is 
tlsually taken thrice a day, in the morning, at noon 
.and in the evening after dusk. 

The age of marriage in the village is fairly high, 
it is only after the age of 24 that most of the persons· 
are found to be married. The percentage of literacy in 
the village is 41.7. Out of the 56 households survey
ed, 41 are nuclear type, 2 are nuclear type with 
adhesions and the rest 13 are extended type. Accor
ding to Mizo customs, the married sons are expected 
to set up new homes for themselves. Only the young
.est son would stay with the parents in the parental 
home. 

This is a Christian village and all the people 
belong to the Presbyterian Church, which was 
established between 1920·25. The activities of the 
church are managed by an executive committee con

'Sisting'oftwo church elders, the secretary, the assistant 
secretary and the treasurer. All the Jmembers of the 
.executive committee are elected by the communicant 
members of the church from among themselves. This 
<hurch is under tbe Mizo Hills Synod which is mana
ged by a committee in which all the village churches 
()r circles are represented. The management of the 
'work in the field is done by the Pastors. He is a 
trained worker and is paid by the village organi
sation. Most of the church services are held on 
Sundays. Generally there are four services in a day. 
The first is held in the morning that is, before the big 
meal. It is meant exclusively for the children and is 
Tun by the children themselves. After the first meal, 
two services are held one after another. The first one 
is a Sunday School which is more are less like a teach
ing class in which the younger members are taught by 
'Some grown-up members about the facts and teachings 
of the Bible. The next service is generally attended by 
the grown up persons. The last Sunday service is 
held late in the evening. 

As mentioned earlier, .the inhabited part. of the 
viIlagQ' is surrounded by forests. While other areas 
near ,he village are from time to time used for jhum. 
the fbrest next to the inhabited part is left more or 
less as it is. This is d41ne to protect the thatched 
cottages in the village from the sparks of fire which 
may be brought by the wind when the jhwn plots 
are burnt. 

The economic structure of the village has 
undergone a considerable change during the British 
regime and also in the post-independence period •. 
By giving protection to the weaker chiefs, the British 
Government helped the process of stablisation of the 
village communities. 

In 1956, the Regional Council framed regu
lation called' the Pawi Lakher Region (lhum) 
RegUlation, 1956. The aim.of the regulation is to 
provide for the regulation and control of the 
practice of jhum or other forms of shifting cultivation 
in the whole of the Pawi-Lakher Autonomous 
Region. According to the regulation, the Executive
Committee of the Regional Council has a right to 
issue directives regarding the determination and dis.
tribution of land for jhum. Secondly, the area 
allotted for jhum shall, as far as practicable, be 
compact. Thirdly, the Village Council is to be held 
responsible for the spread of fire caused by burning 
jhum and the damage caused by such fire to the 
forest Or jhum lands and fourthly, to prevent erosion~ 
the Executive Committee of the Regional Council 
reserves to itself the power to issue order for the rc
afforestation of any jhum land and the power to 
order that an area within any jhum should not be 
cultivated. In 1961, another Act concerning aU 
types of land used by the people was passed. It is 
known a's the Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Land and Revenue) Act, 1960. The aim of the Act 
is to provide for the recognition of rights on land 
and the assessment of revenue of such land foI" 
other ancillary ~atters. 

Though some steps have been taken in regu
lating the land tenancy, not much has been done in 
the fields of land improvement. Only a few fruit 
gardens and a few plots converted into terraced lands 
indicate some improvement on the part of the people 
in this direction. 

A statement giving the break-up of the 56, 
households by principal and subsidiary occupation is 
furnished below. 

Principal 
occupation 

Total No. of househols having 
No. of subsidiary occupation 
house .------- --""---__ -. 
holds Weav· Carpentary Business Culti-

Cultivation 44 

Service 12 

in~ 

27 

3 

vatioR 

5 

5 
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It is to be noted that the usual practice of these 
recorded as engaged in cultivation in the above 
statement is shifting cultivation. A statement giving 
more particulars in respect of the service holders is 
furnished below. 

Name of No. of households Nature No. of 
institution to which emplo- of the emplo-

yees belong posts yees 

BOO'S 8 Clerks, demon- S 
Offices strator, etc. 

Schools Z Teachers 2 

P.W.D. Chowkidar of 1 
the Inspection 
Bungalow 

Post Office Post Master 1 

A shop was established in the village during 
1960. Important commodities sold in the shop 
are salt, sugar, kerosene oil, mustard oil, dal, soap, 
threads, comb, needle, hook, nail, match-box, cloth, 
footwear, pen, pencil, exercise book, etc. The owner 
of the shop is a person hailing from the village. He 
brings his commodities from Lungleh by hired jeeps. 
The transactions on both sides are on ready cash 
.basis. 

Before the advent of the British, the villages 
were more or less semi-independent units each ruled 
iby village chief. The SUbjugation of the British 
reduced the status of the former chief to a mere 
subordinate agent of the croWD. The post of the 
chief, however, continued to be hereditary and he 
was allowed to nominate the members of the village 
Durbar. After the formation of the Regional 
Council, the post of the hereditary chief was abulish
ed. The existing chiefs were compensated and their 
services terminated. The village Durbar/was recons
tituted and new system of administratioIi was intro
duced. This is known as the Village Council. This 

'Council, according to the Pawi-Lakher Autonomous 
Region (Village Councils) Act, 1954, is fashioned on 
modern lines. 

According to the Act, the Lawngtlai Village 
'Council is entitled to have 7 members of which 5 
members or nearly two thirds are elected by the 
adult members of the village and two members or 
near about one third are nominated by the Regional 

'Council. The Executive Complittee of the Council 
includes the President, the Vice-President and the 
-Kiran or Record Keeper. The President and the Vice
President are elected by the members of the Council 
from among themselves but the Kiran is appointed 
by the Regional Council on the advice of the 
President of the Village Council. The tenure of the 
members is three years. 

The first duty of the Village Council is to dis
tribute jhum plots to the people. This is c!on~ by 

tdrawing of lots. Here the Village Council is em-

powered to fine any person, who fails to c1.j.ltivatc 
his plot of land after the draw of lots; to the extent 
of Rs. 250/-. The second function of the Village 
Council is to enforce tlangrian or I'atla rai-a work 
done collectively by the villagers for common good. 
The Village Council is held responsible for the sani
tation of the village. Collections are made from 
time to time from all houses in the Village and kept 
in the village Council by the President who is also 
the treasurer. (Lawngtlai- A Village Survey, Mizo 
Hills Distt. Assam, 1966, Census of India 1961 
pp. 1-3, 5-9, 11-15,21-24,28,32-34 & 36-39). 

Durtlang (Mizo Hills District Assam) 

(Investigation: R. K. Mazumdar, K. S. Lyngdoh 
Editing: E.H. Pakyntein). 

It is situated in Aijal Sub-division at a distance 
of four miles from Aij&l town by the side Silchar
Aijal all-weather road. All the important admi
nistrative and welfare centres are located in the 
town. The nearest railway station, Silchar is situat
ed at a distance of about 101 miles from the village. 

The village covers an area of 4072 acres of 
land with 255 households. The total population is 
1396 (660 males and 736 females). 

The village is not a compact one. There are 
lanes and by-lanes branching from the central road 
which connect the houses with one another. To the 
north-west of the village are the Lower Primary 
School and the Pentecostal Church, to the west ate 
the Presbyterian Church and the club house while the 
Mission Hospital with its quarters and the M.E. 
School are situated in the south-west. There is a 
club house in the village. The village is surrounded 
by precipitous hills both on the east and on the west. 

The village gets supply of water from three 
springs situated at a considerable distance from the 
residential part. During dry season frequently the 
source is dried up. Most of the houses, therefore. 
use big water drums made of plain sheets in which 
rain water is stored and kept for use during scarcity. 
The Mission Hospital has constructed a cemented 
storage tank at the top of the hill which is about 
120 ft. by 100 ft. with a depth of about 10 ft. The 
nearest market is at Aijal where on every Saturday 
a weekly market is held. Within the village- there 
are four little shops to cater to the daily needs of 
the villagers. The shop owners are local people. 

On the surrounding hills there are clearings 
here and there for cultivation. The jungles are deep 
and the trees are protected by thickly knotted 
creepe~s and grass. Bamboo (bamboosa) grows 
alon_gside lllldergrowth of thorn and tall grass. 
Many kinds Of flowering trees (pangper thing) and 
orchids (nanban) which present a beautiful array 
of colours when in bloom are found adorning the 
forests. 
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The village is believed to have been established 
during the last three generations by the Lushais 
coming from the different parts of the district. 

Lushai or Duhlian is the dialect spoken by the 
villagers. 

Most of the houses are built on slopes and are 
supported by wooden posts of varied lengths so that 
the houses are balanced horizentally with the level 
of the ground. Cross beams are fastened against 
these posts and over the beams long solid bamboos 
are laid. Bamboo matting is then laid over the 
bamboo frame and the floor is now complete. The 
walls of the house are also of bamboo matting 
fastened to the outer posts. The roof consists of 
solid as well as split bamboo frames covered with a 
thick layer of straw. Cane is generally used for 
tying :the joints together though some iron nails are 
also used. In some cases the interior of the house 
is a single rectangular structure. It is partitioned 
into a number of rooms according to convenience, 
by screens of bamboo matting or a piece of cloth 
tied to a bamboo or wooden frame. 

"Most of the males and females are after the 
dress 'Of western type. The males put on shirt, pant 
and coat. Blouses and skirts are used universally by 
women. Frocks are also worn by the children. 

In addition to rice, which is the staple food, 
the Mizos eat all kinds of cereals including wheat, 
millet and maize. Atta is also used quite frequently. 
They eat beef, pork. chicken, mutton, etc. Dry fish 
is also consumed quite frequently. The villagers do 
not like to drink milk. They drink a locally grown 
and processed coffee which is quite strong. They 
prefer to take tea without milk. and son:etimes even 
without sugar. Zu, the local nee bear, IS a common 
drink even among the Christians. Both males and 
females indulge in smoking. 

Love marrige is the rule. The boy freely and 
openly courts the girl he loves. Immediately, after 
marriage the son leaves the parents also and sets up 
new home of his own. The youngest son, however, 
need not settle in a separate house after marriage. He 
looks after the parents in their old age and inherits 
the house. 

Divorce is permitted by custom. 

Dead bodies are disposed of by burial. 

Milch cattle Goat 

. 
A statement giving the land utilisation pattern 

in the village is furnished below. 

Use of land Area Percent 
in of the 

acres total land 
. .. ~ .... -.----

Cultivable land (dry) 2368 "58.1 

Barren and uncultivable land 986 24.2 

Cultivable waste land 659 16.2 

Land under forest 59 1.5 

Total 4072 100.00 

In 1963, the District Council passed an Act known. 
as the Mizo District (Agricultural Land) Act, 1963, 
to provide for the control and allotment of land for 
agriculture within the Mizo District. In 1964,.. 
allother Act relating to the forest lands was passed 
by the District Council. This,Act is known as the 
Mizo District (Forest) (Amendment) Act, 1964. 
This Act intends to bring the forests under reserve 
and at the same time to prevent the forests from 
aeforestation by the jhum cultivators. 

Almost all the agricultural products such as 
paddy, maize, tobacco, etc., are obtained rom the 
jhum and though paddy is the main cr.op, others are 
also grown on side lines. The jungle is cleared in 
the early months of January-February and the trees 
are left to dry. Some trees or bamboos are, however, 
left out so as to serve as boundary posts to demar
cate the plot-one villager from those of others. 
Sometimes the clearing of jhum site is undertaken 
jointly by all the villagers or group of villagers. It 
is only after the entire jhum area is burnt that the 
individual households start to work in the respective 
plots. In early April the sowing of maize, pumpkin 
and some varieties of vegetables starts. Sowing of
paddy takes place after rams towards the end of 
April or very early May. Harvesting of maize takes 
place in August and September. Harvesting of 
paddy begins at the end of October and continues 
till the middle of November. Animal husbandry 
including poultry rearing is important to the village 
economy both as the main for the three households 
and as subsidiary occupation for the remainil:g 
households in the village. 

A statement giving the livestock statistics in 811 
Mizo and 3 Nepali households is furnished below. 

Pig Fowls 
Castel r------"..--~ r----...A-----. ,.. ___ .A. ___ -, 

r---::::--'---. 
t-ribe} No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total 
commu- households number households number households number households number 
nity owning it owning it owning it owning it 

Mizo 4 8 72 200 81 1075 
Nepali 3 28 2 14 3 44 
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Four out of the 85 households have carpentry 
~ their main occupation. Basketry is a work of the 
males and almost every household produces its own 
requirements. Hence the absence of effective demand 
for the products does not affect the demand in the 
market. Weaving is the pride of women and it 
js generally found that a girl of 14 years of age is 
busy in her loom. Among the clothes woven by 
them the most important is the 'puan' or a piece of 
-cloth worn over the skirt by woman. 

Service is the main occupation of the remain
illg 8 households, out of the 85 which were specially 
surveyed. Altogether 16 persons are in service in 
these households. Out of them 13 are males and 3 
.are females. The break-up of the persons engaged in 
service by the type of occupation is as follows: 

'Type of occupation Male Female 

Teaching 2 
<Clerical 7 2 
Technical 2 1 
Manual 2 

Seven persons out of the 16 have their places of 
work at Aijal. The Mizos of the village are Christians. 
They belong to two denominations, namely, Presby
terians and, Pentecosts. The majority of the villagers 

,belong to the Presbyterian Church which was establish-
ed in the village sO,me fifty years ago. The Pentecostal 
Church was j!stablished about 12 years ago. Presby
terian Church of the village receives his direction 
from the higher authorities outside the village, the 
Pentecostal Church does not have higher authority in 

.the form of a Synod. All matters of the Presbyterian 
Church are decided by the executive committee at 
the village level. With the exception of the Bible, the 
Hymn Book is different from that of the Presbyterian 
'Church. 

The village administration is carried on by the 
village Durbar (chainhnakin), which according to 
""the Lushai Hills District (Election to Village Coun
cil) Rules, 1954, consists of 7 members, 5 of whom 
are elected by the District Council. 

The most important work of the Village Coun
,cil is the distribution of the jhum land to the villa
,gers by Patta system. A collective labour by the 
Villagers known as 'Hnatlang' is -organised by the 
Village Council for the common good. (Durtlang, A 
Village Survey, Mizo Hills Distt., Assam, Census of 
india 1961): 

Mom()ng (District Lohit, NEFA) 

'(Investigation: A. M. Chanda; Supervision; 
.I.K. Barthakur) 

It 1S situated 3 miles west of Chowkham 
.Administrative Centre, in Khampti Singpho area of 

Lohit District at an altitude of 400 feet. Namsai 
the sub-divisional headquarter is about 18 miles 
from the village. It is approachable by porter treck 
from Chowkham, the Administrative Centre. 

The river 'Teng' flows by the side of the village. 
The village stands on the plains and is surro
unded by forests, like Sal, Bonsoom, etc., Wild 
animals like elephant, tiger, pigs, shambar and 
spotted deer, etc., are also found in the jungle. 

There are 55 households in the village with a 
total population of 313, out of which 163 are males 
and 150 are females. The average number of mem
bers in a household is 5.7 . 

The houses are not arranged in a compact 
manner. On the northern side of the village is the 
Bapuchang (monastery), where the images of Lord 
Buddha and his associates are found. The Bapuc
hang of the village is built of timber and corrugated 
sheets. There is an hostel attached to it. Some 
years back the gaon burah of the village brought a 
sappling of a banyan tree from Buddha Gaya and 
planted the same in the village. 

The villagers generally obtain their drinking 
water from a number of wells dug in the village. 
The language used by the people is Khampti which 
has a script of its own. This is of the Thai group. 
The villagers attend the weekly market at 
Chowkham. 

The village is considered to be about 150 years 
old. After the earthquake of 1950 and subsequent 
flood, 10 households of the village migrated to other 
villages like, Lathao etc. On the other hand about 
20 households came here for having better fields of 
cultivation. The immigrants, however, are not con
sidered to be owners of the lands cultivated by them. 

The Khamtis are divided into a number of 
clans. In this village numerically the more impor
tant clans are Namsoom, Mankung, Munglang and 
Mangyok, etc. 

Though superficially there is no caste hierarchy 
among the Khamptis, the Namsoom clan is conside
red to be superior to the others, as the chief belongs 
to this clan. 

The houses are, generally, constructed on the 
ground. The walls are made of bamboo, or wood 
joined by strings, canes and sometime by special 
type of creepers. The roofs are thatched. The 
Khampti house has normally four roofs made of 
wood and rarely of bamboo. For thatching, 'tokoY 

leaves are used. 
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The males always put on 'Lungi' more or less 
(}f the same type as are found in Burma. The 
women put on black mark in clothes and blouses. 
The Vikshus (monks) and the Shramans (disciples) 
put on yellow clothes and shave their hair. Com
pared to most of the tribes of NEF A, the Khamptis 
are fairly advanced. 

Wooden furniture, lantern, battery torch light, 
etc., are found in many households. There are 
two bicycles in the village. Pans, Saucepans, brass 
and bronze utensils are used there very frequently. 
The people are Buddhists in their faith and hence 
they do not like killing animals and birds excepting 
fowl. They a~e non-vegetarians and take fish very 

frequently. Rice is their staple food. Normally
meals are taken thrice-morning, noon and night~ 
Smoking is very widely prevalent among the people. 

Marriage is generally settled by the parents~ 
Widow re-marriage is allowed. Divorce is very rare._ 
though allowed by custom. The dead bodies are 
generally disposed of by burning. Only in special 
cases they bury the dead. 

Out of the 55 households of the village 40 have
own lands; the remaining 15 households live on the 
lands of others. A statement giving the distribution.. 
of land under permanent cultivation by size-group. 
of the holding is furnished below: 

Holding 
size 

No.of Total Acre under Land hold- Land hold-
house- popula- ,-__ ---A-..-----. jng per ing per head 
holds tion W.R.C. T.R.C. household 

0.01-0.99 

1.00-2.49 

2.50-4.99 
5.00-7.49 

7.50-9.99 
10.00-14.99 

15.00-19.99 

20.00-24.99 

25.00-29.99 
30.00-49.99 

50.00 & above 

Total 

5 

5 

21 
7 

40 

29 3.25 

30 7.15 

124 74.95 
52 40.15 

9 7.7S 

7 37.22 

251 170.47 

It sho,w!} that the average size of holding 
among those who own land is 4.26. 

Wet rice cultivation is practised in the village. 
The vast tract of land is fed by irrigational channels 
and the supply of water to the fields is controlled 
with the help of gates. Besides paddy, jute, chilly, 
ginger, oil-seed, the various types of vegeta~les are 
grown by the villagers. The people mamly use 
buffalo for ploughing. 

The Government has started a poultry farm 
at Chowkham and the people are given encourage
ment in the matter of upgrading the poultry. 

Weaving and basketry is practised in most 
households. There is no specialisation of crafts in 
the village. Everybody knows a bit of carpentry, 
blacksmithy and does its own petty repairs himself. 
There is a grocery shop in the village which sells 
commodities on cash payment. 

In the past, ivory work flourished here, but 
now it is dying out. Some people in the village 
have taken contracts in connection with road and 
building works. 

There is a Village Council which plays a vital 
role in the life of the people. It is called Kumlung, 

0.65 0.11 
l.43 OAZ 

3.56 0.60 
5.73 0.77 

7.7S 0.86 

37.22 5.31 

4.26 00.68 

and consists of old and influential persons. The 
number of members of the Kumlung normally doe~ 
not exceed 12. 

The headman of the village is elected by the 
members of the Kumlung. (Momong-A Village Survey. 
NEFA, Census of India 1961) 

Koreng (Pasigbat SUb-Division, Siang District, NEFA} 

(LK. Barthakur). 

It is situated 1-1/2 miles north of Pangin Admi
nistrative Centre on a hillock called Koreng and at 
an altitude of about 1500 feet. The river Syom flows 
by its side. Pq.sighat, the sub-divisional head
quarter is situated at a distance of atlout 42 miles 
from the village. The village is connected by a 
bridle-treck with Pasighat, situated at a distance of" 
1-1/2 miles north of the village. 

The village is reported to have come into 
existence about 40 years ago. Most of the inhabi
tants are migrants from the village Yakshi, across. 
the river Syom. They left their original habitat_ 
due to the following reason: 
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(i) Quarrel between the two leading clans, viz., 
Pangam and Tamut of Yakshi village-it is reported 
that an old man of Pangam clan used to kidnap 
c:hildren, particularly of Tamut clan and sell them 
in the adjoining villages of Miniyong and Gallong 
tribes. (ii) Dispute among the different clans 
regarding the fishing area. (iii) Shortage of culti
vable land near the village Yakshi. 

The people of the village belong to Miniyong 
sub-tribe. After the earthquake of 1950, 13 house
holds left the village for Pasighat, and Pangin, 
'because more agricultural land and marketing facili
ties ate available in those areas. 

It is believed that the Miniyongs settled in the 
region by driving away Miris who used to live here 
before. 

There are 26 households in the village with 
115 persons. These 26 households are covered by 
seven clans among whom numerically Gao (9 house
holds), Pangam (8 households), Pabnor (3 house
holds) are important. Out of the 115 persons, 55 
are males and 60 females. The houses are huddled 
together irrespective of clan affiliation. There is a 
Dere (Mosup) or, bachelor's dormitory in the 
village. All the important discussions relating to 
the village are held here. It i~ a long hall, having 
two fireplaces with no partition. The Government 
officials who visit the village are also accommodated 
in the Dere hall. It is generally built at a vantage 
point from where the youngmen of the village can 
keep a watch and protect the village. Rasheng or 
girl's dormitory which is found in most of the upper 
Miniyong villages is not found here. The vilt age is 
covered all over by hills and thick forests. Bamboo 
wd cane are available in plenty. A small stream 
about IJ2 mile away from the main residential site is 
the source of drinking waier. 

The houses are constructed on bamboo plat
forms about 4 to 5 feet above the ground. The 
side walls are made of cane. The males generally 
tJse sleevless coats of green, black or deep maroon 
Q)lour and white lion cloth. They also wear cane 
hats. The females generally wear black 'galuk' and 
-Cgalle' (skirt) of rose red, yellow or black colour. 

The material equipment of the villagers are 
~mple. However, mosquito net, wall shelf, hurricane 
lantern are found in most of the households. 
Torch light, cane chair, cane mura (low seat) are 
also found in some households. 

Rice is the staple food. Alongwith rice they 
take vegetables and sometimes dry or fresh fish and 
meat. Among the meat, pork is taken very 
f'requently. All food is boiled or roasted on fire 

and takeR with salt and chilli. Generally they do 
not fry their food and no fat or oil is used as cook
ing medium. Recently a few persons have started 
using mustard oil and dalda. They consume two 
types of rice beer, namely, black Apong and white 
Apong. 

According to the old custom, the marriage is 
settled by the parents without consulting the children. 
In some cases the marriages are fixed even before 
the birth of a child. Divorce and widow re-marriage 
are allowed. The dead body is generally disposed 
of by burial. The Miri or village priest also serves 
as a indigenous medicine man. Some of the indi
genous medicines used for various diseases are as 
follows: 

1. Fever: The leaves of tapok, rampting and 
ovin are collected from jungle. 

2. Dysentery: The kelong and lakir (wild 
ginger) are mixed with water and salt and given 
to the patient. 

3. Skin disease: A herb called rukhi is used 
for curing the skin diseases. It is formed into a 
paste and applied on the affected part of the skin. 

4. Exercising evil spirit by magical performance: 
Two earthe~ dolls are placed in embracing position. 
It is believed that the evil spirit who attacks the patient 
enter the doll in embracing position and forget the 
patient. At that weak moment, they are thrown on 
ground and destroyed. 

5. Eye disease: The smoke of cigarette is puffed 
into the sore eyes of the patient. 

6. Respiratory disease: For the prevention of 
these diseases the sour fruits like angkang, belam are 
used. 

Qut of the 26 households in the village, 25 have. 
cultivation as the main source of livelihood. One
household which recently settled in the village
Koreng, does not have any land and is engaged in. 
household industries. 

There are 6720 acres of land under the jurisdic ... 
tion of the village. Out of this, 29 acres are under
permanent CUltivation and about 350 acres are under
jhum-cultivation every year. The entire cultivable land 
belonging to_ the village is divided into jhuming plots 
called 'Patak'. Each such plot is brought under 
cultivation by rotation after a period of 12 years. It 
is cultivated for two years after which it is left fallow. 
For the purpose of protection, the village is divided 
into seven sections. After a section to be brought 
under cultivation is decided by the 'Kebang' , a day is 
fixed to clear the jungle jointly by all the people (Jf 
the village. Generally, the different families cultivate 
the same plot of land, which they cultivated 12 years 
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ago. The crops grown by them are mainly paddy 
maize, cotton, ginger, sugarcane and vegetable like 
pumpkin, gourd, lady's finger and koehu, beat root, 
pot been, laisag, radish and sweet potato. A few 
families have started growing cabbages also. 

The people do not use any chemical fertiliser, 
23 households, however, used composite manure 
during the year of the study. The fields under per
manent cultivation are terraced and are irrigated by 
anicuts, by drawing water from Yebung stream. 

The main crafts practised in the village are cane 
and bamhoo work (making hats and baskets, etc.) by 
the males and spinning and weaving by the females. 
17 households out of the 26 are nuclear families; 6 
families are of extended type; in one family 
mother of the wife of the head of the household is 
staying, 

The Village Councillor Kebang has three f.ld 
functions. 

1. Administrative: It decides when to cut the 
jhum and undertake other agricultural operation; 
when to go on hunting, fishing, etc. The problem 
()f settlement of new settlers is also decided by it. 

2. Development: The participation in develop
mental activities is undertaken by this organisation. 

3. Judicial: Under the Assam Frontier (Admi
nistration of Justice) Regulation 1945, minor judicial 
matters are decided upon by the council. (Koreng, 
A Village Survey, NEFA, Census of India 1961). 

Sibuk (Pasigbat sub-division, Siang District, NEFA) 

(Investigation: M. I. Zachariah) 

It is situated in Pasighat sub-division of Siang 
district, at a distance of 35 miles from Pasighat. The 
divisional headquarters Along can be reached in 
four days march. Before the earthquake of 1950, 
the residents of this village were living on the right 
bank of the river Siyat. After the earthquake, the 
major portion shifted to the present site. It has three 
hamlets. 

The yillage has a lower primary school with 
t\Vo teachers and 20 students. The nearest dispen
sary is at Damre. The Post Office tind market are 
situated at Pasighat. The Head Gam of Sibuk is 
considered to be the Head Gam of the other two 
hamlets in respect of important matters. He is also 
respected by all the villagers of the Adi-Pasi group of 
villages. 

The Pasis believe that their ancestors are the 
same as those of the Padams. Here it is to be noted 
that their language is more or less the same as that 
()f the Padams. 

There are 113 households in the village with a 
total population of 738 (344 males and 394 females). 
The average number of persons in a household 
is 5.96. 

There are 9 clans in the village, of which Mo
yong is numerically predominant with 35 households. 
The next in numerical strength is Dai with 19 house
holds. 

All the households have agriculture as their 
main source of livelihood. Besides, most of the house
holds practise basketry, spinning and weaving a.s sub
sidiary economic activities. 

Rice is the staple food of the villagers. They 
take their food thrice in a day. Apong, prepared of 
millet and rice is frequently taken by them. 

In this village, in addition to shifting cultiva
tion, terrace and wet rice cultivation are practised. 
In shifting cultivation, each plot is cultivated for two 
to three years and then left fallow for a number of 
years. In addition to paddy, they grow maize, oil 
seed, millets, cotton, chilli, tobacco, onion, ginger etc .. 

Animal husbandry seems to have very impor
tant place in the life of the village. A statement 
giving the number of different types of livestock 
owned by the villagers is furnished below. 

N arne of the animal No. of households Numbef 

1. Mithun 105 1643 
2. Bullock 2 2 
3. Cow 1 1 
4. Goat/Sheep 3 10 
5. Fowl 112 6260 
6. Pig 110 949 

Hunting is another important activity. Frequ
ently group hunting is done on the basis of the clan 
or village as a whole. (Sibuk-A Village Survey" 
NEFA, Census of India 1961). 

Jara (Subansiri District) 

(Investigation: J.Biswas & Chandra Sen; Supervision: 
I.K. Barthakur ; Editing: B.K. Roy Burman) 

It is a typical village of the Dafia tribe situated 
about 19 kms. south west of Ziro, the headquar
ters of Subansiri division. It covers an area of about 
64 sq. kms. The major portion of the area is covered 
by a hilly terrain. The altitude is about 1500 metres. 
It is one of the villages of the Jorum group of Dafla 
tribe. There are four other villages of the same 
group, all within a radius of 8 kms. The nearest vill
age of a different tribe, viz., Apatani is Sibre, which 
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is situated at a distance of 8 kms. Jara is included in 
the Ziro N. E. S. Block, which was established in the 
year 1956. The headquarters of the village-level
worker is at Talo. The nearest lower primary school, 
is at Poh and the nearest high school. hospital. posts 
and telegraph office, wireless station, veterinary dis
pensary, landing ground and marketing centre are at 
Ziro. 

About 3 kms. west of Jara, passes the motor
able road from Kimin to Ziro. In 1962, a jeepable 
road was constructed which connected the village 
with the main road. In this region the monsoon is 
very heavy and temperature is never extreme. Ex
.oopt for the habitatIOn site and the cultivation fields, 
the entire territory of the village is coveted with trees 

,,and plants. Wild palm, oak, bamboo and cane 
grow here in abundance. 

Among the wild animals, barking deer, porcu
pine, monkey, bear, wild dog,wild bear, wild goat,etc., 
deserve mention. Tigers and leopards are not found in 
the vicinity. There are only six houses in the village. In 
each house, a number of households live separately. 
For instance, in the hOllse where Jorum Tayee lives, 
there are six households. One of these households 
belong~ to Jorum Tayee himself, one to his son-in-law 
and the rest to his sons. Though these are separ
ate households, ]orum Tayee is the guardian of 
aU the households. The average distance from one 
house to another is about 300 metres. Each house 
is surrounded by granaries and pigsties, whose num
ber depends upon the number of households in the 
house. 

A house is constructed against a hill-slope. 
One end of the house is raised on a platform about 
2 metres above the ground, while the other end rests 
against the slope. Some of the houses are as long 
as 30 metres. The width varies from 5 to 7 metres. 
The floor of the house is made of loose wooden 
planks, the roof is made of thatch and the walls are 
made of woven bamboo mats, which are kept in 
position -by being tied with bamboo rods on both 
sides. The materials for construction of house are 
obtained from the surrounding forests. 

The males cover their bodies from shoulder to 
thigh, with a piece of cloth, about 3 metres in length. 
Generally, it is a piece of black markin or eri. The 
main component of a woman's garment is a long piece 
of black markin. The left shoulder remains uncover 
ed while the cloth is wrapped round the body and the 
ends are tied over the right shoulder. The young 
boys, specially those going to school, have taken to 
shirts and pants. The girls also have taken to shirts 
and blouses. 

The Dafias do not possess many goods in their 
households. They, however, make a number of arti
des with bamboo, for instance, tubes for containing 
~ater, tumblers, plates, spoons, -etc. Each household 

possesses a number of bamboo mats for sitting and 
sleeping purposes. 

Rice is the staple food of the villagers. It is 
taken twice a day. Early in the morning food is 
cO,?ked by the women-folk and is taken by all before 
gomg to the field. In the evening food is taken at 
dusk C?r just after that. Normally vegetables like 
pumpkllls and green leaves boiled with chilli and salt 
are taken with rice. Generally, all the members of a 
household take their food together from a common 
plate; but if there are many members in the house
hold, 2 to 3 plates are used according to necessity. 

The most delicious food of the villagers is pig
fat. Mithun is also taken when available. Snake 
and monkey though taken by the males are taboo 
for females. Dog. white tiger and bear 'are taboo 
for males and females, as they are at par with 
human beings-they have a common ancestor in 
Aboteni, the mythological culture hero of the Daflas. 

.Both for males and females the age-group 16-20 
cons~Itute the mode for the age of first marriage. 
But It seems that there is a upward shift in the age 
of marriage. 

. There are fC?ur cases of polygnous marriage in 
the VIllage. But It seems that thete is a downward 
trend in the incidence of such marriages. 

Out of the 23 households in the village, 16 are 
nuclear families; one is nuclear with adhesion' two 
are extended families and four are of other type.' The 
Daflas trace their origin from the father's line_ Clan 
exog~my is th~ rule for marriage; but except for re
gulatIOn marrIage clan does not appear to function 
as a closed social unit. Each clan consists of a few 
lineages or groups of men and women who trace 
their descent from a common ancestor in the father's 
line. It is the father's lineage which is the maximal 
economic and social unit. 

The Daflas of the village do not have absolute 
owners~ip right over any immovable property. The 
house-SIte and field under jhum cultivation belong to 
a ?-ousehol~ as long as they are in actual USe. But. 
WIth cessatIOn of use, the occupancy rights are extin-
guished and revert to the village community. Land 
under terrace cultivation, however belongs to a 
different category. As they invest lab~ur to develop, 
the land the ho?sehold concerned acquires some sort 
of permanent rIght over such land. 

. The succession of property depends on the 
mantal statu~ of the sons. ~e Daflas are to spend 
a 10~ of then wealth as bnde-price, hence if some 
portIon o~ the property had already been spent for 
the marnage of one son, he will get lesser share of 
the property left by his father. 
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Apart from immovable property, a person may 
possess movable property like deo-ghanti, deo-kahin, 
valuable beads, etc. These are generally brought by 

/ the wife from her father's place and she likes to pre
sent the same to her daughter, at the time of the 
latter's marriage; but the prices of these articles are 
realised from the son-in-law. 

An enquiry was made about the institution of 
ceremonial friendship in the village. The local term 
for ceremonial friendship is gotu. In the past, it was 
necessary to maintain peace, prior the extension of 
administration in the area. After the extension of 
administration, the frequency of ceremonial friend
ship has gone down. Generally, it is effected between 
persons of different villages. It is reported that per
sons of the same clan, but different villages might 
also establish ceremonial friendship. In the past it 
was useful do only to maintain peace but also to 
maintain the trade channel intact. At times of diffi
culty, the ceremonial friends used to stand by one 
another. 

were more powerful. In 1950, slavery was abolished 
by a RegUlation, but it went underground. It is sus
pected that there are two or three slaves in this vill
age also; but no body would divulge who they are. 
There is no distinguishing feature in dress or haircut 
to differentiate a slave from the master. Generally. 
the slaves are well treated by their masters; a slave 
can acquire property when he has lived for a suffici
ently long period with his master and gained the 
latter's confidence. He is, however, always required 
to help his master in cultivation and other works and 
their children can be sold out by their masters. 

During the last fifteen years a number of factors 
have C<lnsiderably influenced the economic life of the 
village. The most important among them is the ex
tension of administration to the area, after indepen
dence. Previously, the area was practically unadmi
nistered and law and order situation was very uncer
tain. Peaceful economic pursuit was therefore impossi
ble. Now, freed of their worry about securitv of life 
and property, the people can devote their time for im
proving th'eir condition of life. The second important 
factor influencing the economic life of the village is the 
expansion of communication facilities. Previously, the 
people had to walk all the distance to North Lakhim
pur to obtain the essential requirements of life; now 
they get their requirements at Ziro. This has not only 
eliminated the difficulties of travel but also changed the 
nature of the transactions. As they could not visit the 
distant market in the plains very frequently they had 
to purchase the bulk of their requirements at a time; 
and for this they had to accummulate their resources 
also. Now they can make their purchases from time 
to time according to their resources. The third fac
tor influencing the econpmic life of the village is 
availability of new employment opportunities. Dur
ing recent years, a number of roads are being cons
tructed in this border region by the Border Road 
Organisation. Though none from the village is a 
regular employee of the project, every day about 10-
12 males from the village work in connection with the 
project, on daily wage of Rs. 2.75 per head per day. 
Some persons' from the village also work as casual 
labourers at the forest beat at Yachuli and earn their 
wages in cash. The fourth factor influencing the 
economic life of the village is introduction of impro
ved agricultural practices. The fifth factor the exact 
impact of which could not be ascertained i; abolition 
of slavery. Prior to the extension of administration 
in this area, slavery was openly practised. Captives 
taken in raids became the slaves of the captors. Per
sons committing certain offences were also reduced 
by the aggrieved persons to slavery, provided they 

It is considered that though as a result of the 
Regulation abOlishing slavery many slaves have not 
been formally liberated, there has been much relaxa
tion of the old rigours of the institution. If the 
slaves still serve the masters, it is because of the mo
ral pressure of the custom; but they are also aware 
of the changed situation. The masters, therefore. 
cannot extort free labour from them as frequently as 
before. As a result it has become difficult for enter
prising farmers to cUldvate larger plots of land with 
the help of slave labour. This is an important econo
mic development in consequence of abolition of sla
very. 

Another factor influencing the economic life of 
the village is oacupation of Tibet by China. Previo
usly, the villagers used to get from Tibetan traders 
costly ritual objects, like deo-ghanti (sacred bell of 
bell metal), deo-kahin (sacred plate of bell metal), etc. 
After the occupation of Tibet by China, flow of these 
commodities has been completely stopped. Thus 
the resources which were diverted for purchase of 
these ritual goods, are now saved for purchase of 
various utilitarian objects. 

Agriculture is a primary occupation for all the 
households. But in all of them, one or the other 
household industry is practised as a subsidiary occu
pation. Among them, more common are bambo() 
and cane basketry work a"t'd weaving. In some 
households, leather work is also practised. 

The Daflas of the village practise both shifting 
and wet cultivation. The local term for shifting 
cultivation is Tump. According to the villagers, 
the nature of the terrain, depth of the soil and lack 
of irrigation facilities are mainly responsible for shift
ing cultivation. Economic factors also are partly 
responsible; wet rice cultivation requires employment 
of more hands, which only the richer persons in the 
village can afford. Hence, whereas the richer farmers 
have taken to wet rice cultivation at least partially. 
the poorer ones have not been able to do so. Attach
ment to tradition is another factor to conjure with; 
but it appears that there is no religious sanction in 
this matter. 

Individual households do not generally cultivate 
plots in complete isolation. Frequently, 4 to 5 house
holds join together to clear a particular area and 
within that area, different plots are cultivated 1:>y 
different households. 
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At the time of selecting a particular area, the 
"following physical factors are taken into considera
... ion: 

1. Proximity to stream or river. 

2. Depth of the soil. 

3. Peaks of hills are avoided. 

4. Hill slopes where maximum sunlight falls 
are preferred. 

5. Plots with sufficient number of trees are 
preferred as tree trunks are necessary for 
fencing. 

6. Distance from the residence is also taken 
into consideration. 

The selection is finalised in consultation with 
""'the village priest who sees omen in the liver of a 
-chicken. 

During the cultivation season some members of 
the households concerned live in their watch houses 
constructed in the fields. Generally, the able bodied 
persons stay in these houses and the old persons. and 
the children stay back on their permanent dwellIngs; 
but sometimes entire families also come over to stay 
in these tempo:ary houses during the cultivation 
season. In the past, when inter-village conflicts were 
frequent, staying in the watch houses posed a problem 
of security. 

Generally, millet, maize, chilli, pumpkin and 
pulses are grown in jhum fields. Since ] 956-57 
potato and two improved varieties of maize seed 

, called shillong maize an.d highbreed maize, have been 
introduced by the N. E. S. Block. 

Terrace cultivation is being encouraged by the 
government since 1956-57. The terraces are generally 
constructed in upper level and gradually go down. 

"-Generally, paddy is cultivated in the terraced fields. 

Each household possesses a plot of land, adjoin
ing the house, for kitchen gardening where chilli, 

'cucumber potato and other vegetables are grown. 
Sometime'there is a crop failure in the entire village. 
In such a case, the village as a whole performs a 
ceremony called Dirhi-he-din. . A nUI?ber of . ta~oos 
are also observed in connectIOn WIth cultlVatlOn. 
For instance, a girl in her. monthly cour~e is not 
allowed to step in the cultivated field, as It would 

-()ffend the uis. 

Animal husbandry is an important source of 
livelihood. Fowi is common in all the households; 
mithun is found in a majority of the households; 
.goat is owned only by a few households. Some
times these are sold to persons working in the Tuskar 
Road Project. Occasionally fishing is done by conical 

-baskets for domestic consumption. Sometime fishes 

are also caught by throwing sticks or shooting point
ed arrows. 

The Daflas have a good reputation as hunter. 
Both. individual and group hunting is practised. The 
inqividulP hunting is more frequent. Generally, they 
hunt with poisoned arrows. Collection of forest 
produce is also another importap.t source of liveli
hood. 

According to Dafla concept, Ane Duini, the 
sun mother, is their patron deity. She is rarely 
worshipped. Only she is remembered with gratitude. 
M9re attention is given to the uis and the orUnls. 
The uis are the wily spirits, who would try to do 
harm to men, if they can. Orums are the ancestral 
ghosts, who also sometimes hover round the\r houses 
and if dissatisfied cause harm to their people. The 
priests engaged in propitiation of the lIis ar~ very 
important persons in the community. ' 

In the past, the Daflas did not have any village 
council or any common place for the villages as a 
whole. As a result, blood-feuds, warfare and raids 
were very common and there was hardly any means 
to regulate the same. They had, however, an institu
tion which is more or less, like a non-aggression pact 
between two parties. This is called dapo. When 
two parties became tired of their long drawn quarrel, 
dapo was performed in a ceremonial way. A spirit, 
namely, Poter Met, was believed to be the witness in 
such a ceremony, and in case of violence of the 
treaty he punished the offender drastically. 

When sometime the parties concerned continu
ed in a strife, they used to engage a negotiator called 
boot, who was selected by seeing omen. 

After the extension of administration, the 
incidence of crimes has greatly come down. But 
the institution of negotiator has been recognised by 
the administration. In this village one person bas 
been appointed negotiator Gn permanent basis. All 
the instructions from the Government, including those 
relating to rules and regulations, are communicated 
to the villagers through him. (Jara, A Village Survey, 
NEFA, 1966, Census of India 1961, pp. 1-2, 14-17, 
19, 23-25, 27-28, 30-31, 41, 45-47). 

Dalbing (Siang District-NEFA) 

(Investigation : M. I. Zacharia & R. P. NauIa; 
Supervision: I.K. Barthakur ; Editing: B. K. Roy 
Burman) 

It is a village of Milang tribe of Adi group of 
tribes. It falls under Mariyang Administrative Unit 
of Pasighat. It is about 19 kms. from Mariyang 
and 88 kms. from Pasighat. The nearest medical 
centre is at Mariyang. The nearest lower primary 

schOdl is at Milang at a distance of 11 kms. 
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The village is situated on the left bank of the 
river Yamne, a tributory of Siang. The jurisdiction 
of the village covers an area of approximately 32 sq. 
miles. It is full of dense forest of cane and 
bamboo. There are not many large trees. Screwpines 
of Pandanus variety also grow in abundance but the 
people do not make much use of the same. 

There are seven clans in the village and there 
is clan-wise clustering of the households. Mosups 
(bachelors' dormitory) and Rashengs (girl's dormi
tory) of the respective clans are located near the clan 
habitates. In addition to the dormitories of the 
boys and girls, another important public place of the 
village which deserves mention is the graveyard. 

There is an acute scarcity of water for the 
village specially during the winter months. The 
viUagers get their water from the springs going down 
the hillocks. 

It is believed that the village is about 7 to 8 
generations old. When asked about the important 
events of the village, a villager made a mention of 
the fact that some time ago they had a quarrel with 
the Simongs of Gobuk, over the fishing rights in the 
river Yamne. The village was affected by the devasta
tion caused by the earthquake of 1950. Almost all 
~he houses collapsed and four persons died. 

All the dwelling houses look more or less alike. 
These are constructed on platforms against the 
slopes. The stilts for the platforms consist of the 
wooden frameworks on which woven bamboo mats 
are placed. The walls are made of bamboo splits or 
rough hewn wooden planks. The roof is thatched 
with grass or banana fibre. Materials for the 
construction of the houses are obtained from the 
surrounding forests. 

The males cover the lower part of the body 
with loin cloth locally known as itigin and the 
upper part of the body with a sleeveless coat known 
as gal/uk. The village headman and other heads 
wear a headgear known as Ohmpo, which is made 
of cane strips and is covered with bearskin. Two 
teeth of a pig are attached to it. The females' wear 
skirts (galle) and blouses (galluk). The skirt hardly 
comes up .upto knee. They like to wear heavily 
embroidered colourful dress. The Milangs mainly 
use beaded ornaments. 

The household goods consist of bamboo, wood, 
gourd, earthen and aluminium vessels. 

There are altogether 216 households in the 
village, with a population of 1061 (528 males and 
533 females). There are 7 clans in the village, 
among whom numerically three important ones are 
Patuk (228 perscns), Dalbong (214 persons) and 
Binggep (191 persons). 

The villagers eat rice, millet, job's tears, and. 
yeast during different seasons. Among the vegetables.. 
they take. sweet potato, banana, gourd and a number 
of leafy vegetables of lettance varicty and a nUmbe,
of roots and tubers are noteworthy. All the people 
in the village are non-vegetarians though they cannot 
afford to take fish and meat very frequently. Among 
the different types of meat, that they take, they relish 
most pork. Some, however, would like to take
mutton and meat of mithun niore frequently. 

Agriculture is the main source of livelihood for 
the people, but there is no level land suitable for 
settled cultivation. Both shifting cultivation and 
terrace cultivation are practised, but shifting 
cultivation is mOle important in their economy. 
The local term for shifting cultivation is apu. A 
particular plot of land is cultivated for two years. 
after which)t is left fallow for ten years. The various_ 
plots for shIfting cultivation are permanently allotted 
to the different households. After lapse of ten years, 
the plot which is allotted to a particular household 
is resumed by it. For the convenience of the rotation" 
each household has generally eleven plots. 

Paddy, millet, maize, chilli, etc., are grown in!. 
the jhum cultivation fields. 

Round about 1960, wet rice cultivation was 
introduced by the government. The people are 
slowly taking up the same. In all the terrace fields, 
only paddy is cultivated, after upturning wifh hoe. 

Most of the households also possess land 
adjoining their house for the purpose of kitchen 
gardening where banana, sugarcane, brinjal, cucum
ber, potato, chilli, and other vegetables are grown. 

Animal husbandry is another source of liveli
hood. One household has 40 mithuns, and two 
households have 30 mithuns. There are in all 476 
mithuns in the village. Here it is to be noted that the 
price of mithun varies from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1000. 211 
households out of216, possess 1788 pigs, 212 house
holds possess 3334 fowls. Out of these 212 house
holds one has as many as 75 fowls. Three 
households possess 15 sheep iII total. All the house
holds have one or more dogs which are of invaluable 
help during hunting. 

People sometime catch fish for their own 
consumption in the river Yamne. For this purpose 
more frequently they use bamboo traps. Sometimes 
fishing is also done by poisoning the river. The 
villagers practise both collective and individual hunt
ing. Ferocious animals. like, tigers and wild bears 
are hunted collectively. Collection of forest produce 
is a very important source of livelihood. In addition 
to firewood, they collect roots and tubers during the 
lean season. While bamboo shoots provide another 
delicious item of food for the villagers occasionally 
they also collect wild fruits from the village. Almost 
all the adult males know and practise basketry_ 
Similarly,all the females know spinning and weaving_ 
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There are 8· boys from the village who are study- 15. 
ing in the intervillage school at Damro. They belong 
'to the age-group of 15-24. There is no boy or girl in 

Husband and wife with unmarried 
nephew, and adopted sister (widow) 
adopted son, his wife and daughter 1 

1he age group 5-14 who is reading in any school. 

Both males and females marry quite late. It 
is only in the age-group of 30-34 that married males 
are found in larger number than the unmarried 
males. Similarly, in the age-group 25-29, the marri

oed females are fOWld numerically at par with the 
males. There are 8 cases of polygyny marriage 
in the village. 

The males are patrilineal and viri-locaL After 
'their marriage, the wife shifts to her husband's 
:father's house. After the birth of the first child, 
-they set up a new house of their own in the village 
·of the husband. 

A statement giving the distribution o( ~~e 21.6 
households in the village by nature of composItIon IS 

furnished below. 

Nature of composition Number 

1. Single male 7 

2. Single female 2 

3. Husband and wife with married 78 
children . 

·4. Husband and wife with married sons 
with their wives and children, unmarri-
ed sister, daughter's children 29 

I 5. Husband and wife only. 12 

'6. Husband and wife, with married 
brother'. and unmarried children 2 

'7. Husband and wife, unmarried 
children, unmarried brothers, sisters, 
parents, father's brother, father's 
mother, father's sisters 4!J 

·8. Husband and wife with mother, wife's 
mother and father's sister 2 

9. Unmarried brothers and sisters 2 

,10. Husband and wife with unmarried 
sons, married daughter and her 
unmarried son 2 

II. Husband and wife with unmarried 
children and wife's fa ther 3 

12. Widow with her uumarried daughter 1 

13. Widow with her daughter and her 
danughter's unmarried daughter 2 

14. Husband and wife with unmarried 
and unrelated female 1 

16. Husband and his two wives, unmarried 
daughter, parents, married~ister and 
her daughter 

17. Unmarried head and his step father 

18. Widow or widower with married ions, 
unmarried daughters, son's wife and 
grand children 

1 

1 

21 

According to the villagers, Polu-Marung (Doni
Polo) is the supreme-being. In the words of Verrier 
Elwin, "He is the eye of the world". The goddess 
of agriculture is known as Sac.k:kinkedeni. 

The village has a common organisation called 
"Kebang". It consists of eight gaoburas and seven 
elders elected from the various clans. The "Kebang" 
is responsible for all matters relating io the village 
administration. It is also involved in other develop
ment activities. (Dalbing, A Village Survey, NEFA. 
Cenllus of India, 1961) 

Jia (Lobit District) 

(Investigation: S. K. Chatterjee & R.P. Narula ; 
Supervision: I.K. Barthakur; Editing: B. K. Roy 
:Burman) 

Jia is a village of the Padam tribe of the Adi 
group of tribes. It is 51 miles from the divisional 
headquarter Tezu and 7 mile~ from Roing, the 
headquarters of the administrative centre. The 
nearest rail head is Talap at a distance of 47 milt;s. 
The nearest post office is at Roing and telegraph 
office is at Sadiya at a distance of 30 miles. 
The village is connected by Roing-Sadiya Road 
and a regular bus service named Midi-Padam 
Gadi Co ret, runs on this road. At a distance of 
i mile from the village is the village Ithili of the 
Mishmi tribe and at a distance of 1-1/2 mile is the 
village Bolung-another village of the Padim tribe. 
The village is situated at an altitude of 700 ft. from 
the sea level. It is a plain stretc:h of land and the 
river Jia flows to the east of this village, north-south. 

The habitation site of the village covers about 
12 acres of land but the size of the village is much 
larger. In the north, it goes for 7 miles upto Roing. 
in the south is the "village Ithilis, ! mile from 
the site of the village Jia, in the east, the river Jia 
flows by its side and in the west is the river Dibang, 
3 miles from the village. Though the terrain is plain 
one it is covered with thick forest outside the habi
tation area. The species mainly found in this forest 
are Shillok and Ajum. These are found in thousands 
and the planks made out of these trees are used for 
construction of houses and other purposes. 

The village was set up in 1952 after the earth
quake. Ther¢ are 65 households belonging to Padam 



tribe of the Adi group of tribes, which are arranged 
in six rows in between the river Jia and the motora
ble road from Roing to Sadiya. By the road side, 
there are two shops and there is one isolated house
hold of a person belonging to Milang clan. It seems 
that there is not much of clanwise clustering of 
households. '0 

There are nine clans in the village amon! 
whom Lego is the dominant one. 

In this village there are separate dormitories 
for boys and girls. In case of the boys, these 
donnitoiies are called Moshup and in case of girls 
these are called Rasheng. In this village, there is 
DO Rasheng but there is one Moshup which is situat
ed in the centre of the village. About IS unmarried 
boys sleep in the' Moshup. 

Generally, marriage takes place by mutual 
consent among boys and girls. Age of mar);ialle is 
round about 20 both for males and females. Widow 
remarriage and divorce are allowed. Infidelity is 
the more common ground for divorce. Polygyny is 
permissible but polyandry is out of question. 

The dead body is disposed of by burial. In many 
houses in addition to the main buildings, there are 
separate structures for kitchen and granary. There 
are also sheds for keeping birds and animals. The 
materials for construction of houses are mainly 
wooden logs and planks, bamboo, thatching and 
grass. These are obtained from the forest without 
any payment. 

The males cover the lower part of the body 
with a Join cloth made of a piece of markin, 
on the upper part they use a garment called gal/uk 
which is a sleeveless open breast coat. The school 
boys are now-a-days using shirts and half pants. 
The females wear a sl§irt (galle) to cover the lower 
part upto the knees. Many of them are now-a-days 
using blouse to cover the upper part. Bead-neck
laces are more common, both among the males and 
the females. 

Rice is the staple food of the people. Generally 
it is taken three times-in the morning, at noon and 
in .the evening. 

Early in the morning at about 4 A. M. the 
females become busy in dehusking paddy and other 
grains. By about 7 A. M. the food is prepared; 
in the mean-time old ladies serve food to the pigs 
and the fowls. After the food is taken by the males, 
they get ready for going to the cultivation field. 
Some woul~ go to the forest in groups for hunting. 
Some would of course, pass their time by basking 
under the sun. After the males have left for the 
field, the women would arrange the things in the 
house and some would go to the jungle to collect 
firewood; others would go to the field. In the even-
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ing they would come back and have their food and. 
then sit by the fire-place gossiping over the events of" 
the day and the rumoura that they have heard about 
neighbours and other people. 

Land and forest are the most important 
economic resources in the village. Majority of the-· 
households own land in the size-group of 2 to S. 
acres. There is no household in the village having 
more than 10 acres of land. Compared to other' 
clans, Lego clan seems to possess more land. 

Shifting cultivation is the usual practice. Some
are also taking to wet-rice cultivation. The plots, 
for shifting cultivation are demarcated family-wise 
anti a person who first clears the jungle and makes. 
it ready tor cultivation becomes the owner of that 
plot of land permanently. A plot is cultivated for 
two or three years at a stretch; after- that it is aban~ 
doned for about ten years. Paddy, rice, maize, 
millet, kochu and ginger are grown in shifting culti
vation. In wet cultivation, only paddy is grown. 

Cows, fowls, pigs and dogs are owned by a, 
censiderable number of villagers. Goat is also found 
in a few households. The animals are generally allo
wed to roam about in the fields, forest, etc. They 
are also fed at home. There is not much to fish in 
the river Jia. Sometime the people go to a ,distance 
of five miles with their bamboo basket traps to catch 
fish for their own consumption. More frequently, 
the individual households catch their fish separately, 
but sometime two or three persons go for fishing in 
a group. 

Hunting is very frequently recoursed to by the 
people of this village. Even during the harvesting 
season adult males are found to go to the forest for 
hunting. Many persons in the village possess guns. 
More frequently they go for hunting -in groups. 
Sometimes the Moshup boys go for hunting and kill 
animals which they eat together in the Moshup. 
Sometimes again four or five persons constitute a 
group. If anyone of them is successful to bag a 
game, it is shared by all equally. 

There are two shops in the village where rice, 
mustard oil, salt, washing soap, biri, matches, yarn, 
torchlight, etc., are sold. 

Some persons from this village have become
members of the Kebang Koret Cooperative Bus Ser
vice which operates on the Roing-Sadiya road. 

In old days, there were slaves in the village 
and their offspring were looked down upon. Now 
the slaves have been emancipated and taken the title~ 
of their masters. They are reported to be enjoying 
the same status as their masters. 

Since 1963, there is a L. P. school jn the vill. 
age. About 30 boys and girls were on the roll at the 
time of the survey. 
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In recent years a. few villagers have become 
Christians, -and a church building has been construc
ted by tqem. It seems that now life in the village is 
organised in two different segments 011 the basis of 
religion. The Christians constitute one segment and 
the non-Christians constitute the other. In the matters 
of com mOll interest in the village, the two groups 
work separately and hold separate Kebangs to decide 
any issue. Even in the matter of construction of 
fence round the cultivation area, they work in two 
different groups. 

There is a priest (padri) in-charge of the church. 
He is a local man and is entrusted with the job by 
the villagers. He does not get any remuneration for 
his wqrk. 

For the non-Christians, there are Yepak Miris. 
Atom Borang aged 60, is one such Miri. He can 
cure people from illness by propitiating the super
natural spirits. He claims to have acquired the 
skill of propitiating the super-natural spirits in his 
.dream. (Jia, A Village Survey, NEFA. Census of 
India,,196I). 

Ramsing (Siang District) 

(Investigation: H. C. Sharma & .. Chandra Sen; 
Supervision: I. K. Barthakur; Edltmg: B. K. Roy 
Burman). 

It is situated in Taliha Administrative Circle of 
Daporijo Sub-division' and is inhabited by Tagins 
who have close relation with the Adi group of tribes. 
The village is situated on the slope of a hillock on 
the left bank of the river Subansiri and at an altitude 
of approximately 2,500 feet above the sea level. It 
is approachable by a porter track from Daporijo 
which is situated at a distance of 24 miles. 

There are 27 households in the village with the 
popUlation of 111 persons (52 males and 59 females). 
These 27 households live in nine long houses. The 
people of the-village fetch drinking water from four 
5prings situated at different distances from their 
dwellings houses. 

There are five clans in the village among whom 
Mara is numerically the dominant one (18 house
holds). Along with this clan, other two clans, namely, 
Nipung and Maki settled in the village five genera
tions ago. The language spoken in the village is 
Tagin. Upto March, 1959, Daporijo Area was 
uuder the Subansiri Frontier Division. In April, 
1959, this area was transferred to Siang Frontier Di
vision for administrative purpose. 

The Tagins live in barrack-like long houses built 
<0f bamboo and wooden platforms. Cane as well as 
bamboo strings. are used for tying the joints. For 
thatching banana leaves and tako leaves are used. 

As already noted, in one long house there are 
more than one households. Generally, the number 
of fire places inside the long house represent the 
number of households residing in it. The main en
trance is in the front. 

There is no provision for the outlet of smoke, 
as a resJ.!lt when all the ovens are in use, the entire 
house remains filled with smoke. 

~ales above the age of eight or so wear loin 
cloth and cotton vest (gal/uk). In case of the females, 
previously the upper garment consisted of a hand
woven woollen red sheet imported from Tibet. Now
a-days they wear a skirt (galle) and an upper gar
ment called talang fanglik. The household goods 
possessed by the villagers are not many. Mostly 
they consist of bamboo and wooden objects. There 
are also alluminium wares. Rice, maize and millet are 
their staple food in the different seasons. Other 
edible o.bjects available to them are arum, wild local 
potato, sweet potato, and leafy vegetables. They 
are non-vegetarians and eat mithun, cow, pig, goat. 
dog, deer, monkey, birds of different varieties, fish. 
snake, rat and insects, etc. A tiger is taboo for 
young males and females. Snake, fox and goat ar~ 
taboo for females. Beer locally called apo prepar
ed with rice or millet is the essential ingredient of 
their everyday meal. In the past, during scarcity,. 
they used to depend considerably on edible objects 
available in the jungles. The bark of tache tree was 
very frequently consumed. Generally, all the mem
bers of the households take their food from a com
mon plate. 

The villagers are hardly inhibited against pre
marital sex life, but clan restrictions are strictly 
observed. Marriage with mother's brother's daugh
ter, father's sister's daughter, mother's sister's daugh
ter, wife's elder sister, wife's younger sister, elder bro
ther's widow and younger brether's widow are all
owed. Polygyny is fairly common in the village. 
Divorce is rather rare. Frequently a richman settles 
the marriage of his son at a very young age. But 
now-a-days the marriage age is going up. On the 
occasion of the marriage, both the bride and the. 
bridegroom are expected to wear ceremonial dress. 

The dead body is generally disposed of by 
burial. On occasions of marriage, birth and death 
a person who has specialised in the function of pri: 
est generally officiates. 

The area of the village is approximately, 1,280 
acres. All the lands under forest and pasturage, as. 
well as all uncultivable fallow land and stream are 
owned by the village as a whole. Land under culti
vation, cultivable fallow land, homestead area are 
owned privately. Except for one acre of land owned 
by a few households, there is no land under settled 
cultivation. Out of the 27 households, in th: village. 
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two do not ha\'eJarul because they have come ro the 
village very recently. 

In 1961, about 83 acres of land were cultivated 
by 25 households, 12 households cultivated between 

SIze of laud holdin, No. of houaeholds Population 

1.00-2.49 12 33 

2.50-4.99 8 39 

S.00-7.49 3 19 

7.SO-9.99 

IO.OO--14.99 2 12 
Total 2S 103 

It shows that there is considerable concentra
tion of economic capacity in liniited number' of hous6-
holds. Two varieties of crops are grown in the fields 
under shifting cultivation. One is earJy uriety and 
the other is late variety. The main crops grown are 
paddy, finger millet, maize, local potato and arum. 
Vegetables such as local'potatb, 'sweet potato, arum, 
gourds, cucumber, bottlegourd, pumkin, brinjal. 

Type of 
live
stock 

Total 
num-
ber in 

Purchase durin, 
1962-63 

r-------"---- ___ 

1.00-2.49 acres, 8 households betwetD 2.56-4." 
acres, 3 households between 5.00-7.~9 acres and 2 
households between 10.00-14.99 acres of land. A 
statement giving the particulars of the holdings, as in 
1961, is furnished below. 

Area under Average size of A'K7IIge _ 

cultivlltion holding per per penon 
household 

19 1.58 8.51 

27 3.37 I.e 
17 5.66 1.89 

20 10.00 1.12 
83 3.32 UI 

mustard leaves, onion, ginger aDd chilli are also. 
grown in tbe fields. Tobacco leaves arc generalJy 
grown in kitchen gardens. 

The surplus yield is usually bartered for ear
then pots and livestock. A statement .givil)l the ~_ 
ticulars of'purchase, sale and d'isposal of livcs*k in 
five households is furnished below. 

Sale duri.llg Consumption Natural deaih 
1962-63 dUring 1962-63 durinll~ r-- - __.I\"._ - ______ 

r-

No. of 
house
holds 
owning bcginn- No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No.cl 

-. 
No. 

ing of house- live- house- live- house- live- houao cHcd 
the holds stock holds stock holds stock holds 
year purcha- purcha- selling sold consu- ceJDSU- where 

sed sed ming med died 

MithUII 4 18 4 5 4 9 11 .. 
CO" 3 5 2 3 1 2 :2 6 

Goat 3 18 2 6 3 8 2 15 3 Ilt 

Pig 5 27 3 )2 3 14 ... 12 2 5 

Dos 4 13 1 :2 3 17 2 lZ 3 

Fo"l , 60 l i14 3 39 :2 J4 :I 11 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-----
Fish is considered as a delicacy and is consumed 

both fresh and dried. It is caught by traps and rods. 
Hunting is generally resorted to when they are free 
from their agricultural operations. Generally, it is 
done with poisoned arrows. There are three women 
in the village who practise pottery. The material 
used for this craft is blue clay, locally called taken 
which is available at a distance of five kilometres 
from the village. Generally, only hand-made cooking 
utensils are produced by these women. The girls 
Jearn this craft from their mothers. 

Four households in the village were found in
debted in 1961. In all the cases, it was incurred for 
payment of bride price. 

Out of the 27 households in'the villa •• 16 ar.c 
nuclear families and the rest are Other type. 

The Tagins regard 'Doini PolIo' to be aeareat 
approximation of the Supreme being. They ha_ 
also a number of benevolent and malevolent spirits 
Who are p~opitiated with sacrifice of pig, fowl. dog, 
etc. Sickness or disease are frequently considered to 
be caused by malevolent spirits who get offended 
when they do not get due share of offerinp. In 
olden days, before the advent of administration, the 
Tagins' political system did not recognise any chief; 
the wealthy and influential persons acted as leaders. 
They were known as 'Dobd-Nilo'. (Ramsing, A 
Village Survey, NEFA, Census ofIndia 1961). 
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(Inve.tigatioft : M. S. Adhikari; Supervision: I.K. 
Barthabr ; Editing: B. K. Roy Burman) 

The village is situated about 19 kilometres away 
IOUth-Wcst of Bomdi-La, the divisional headquar
ten, Kameng District of NEFA, at an altitude of 
aboat 4,100 feet above the mean-sea level. While 
Rupa is the central village, it has eight different 
hamlets spread on the hill-slopes. It is the oldest 
villafle of the Sherdukpens. According to the villa
gen. their territory include~ the villages of Jargaon. 
Simulguri and. Udalguri (all in Darrang District of 
.ruum) in the south, and Rahung and Kpitam in 
the .artb, Sinchong and Wanghoo, the Khowa 
tribe villages in the east and north-east. It seems 
that Chey used to collect taxes from the Kacharis and 
KhowM, inhabiting their territory. However, after 
the ~sion of the effective control of the present 
admiJ1i6tration, Sherdukpens are not allowed to coll
i:Ct tue& from the Kacharis. At present the village 
boundary extends up to the boundary of Dikhung
pani ill the north, Jabrang (I3 1cms. approximately), 
'SincilOill and Wanghoo in the east, Jigaon in the 
west lad Shergaon in the south-west. 

The village falls under Kalaktang Administra
tive Circle, headquarters of which is located at 
lC.aIaktang about 75 kms. from Rupa connected by 
;a porter treck. The nearest market, post and te]e
cr8Ph office, craft centre and the high school are 
at the district headquarters, Borndi-La, at a distance 

<;()f 19 kms. (approximately), which is negotiable by a 
motorable road. The nearest veterinary dispensary 
is at Salari, about 32 kms. from the village. 

There is a dak bungalow of the NEFA and in 
the village made by the NEFA Administration. 
There are two primary schools in the village. 

The river Ziging-Kho and its tributary Dunik
Kho pass by .the side of the village. The residential 
area of the village is more or less compact and is 
SUlTounded by terraced. cultivation fields. The hills 
~crounding the village are covered with deciduous 
I"orests. The common vegetation in this area are pine, 
oak.. deodar, walnut, rhododendrons, citrus plants, 
:yd&ow respberry and orchids of different varieties. 

Bamboo (MA) and cane (K HU) though not 
abundant in tbese forests, eKist in remote parts of the 
'WiUase. Many medicinal and edible fruit-bearing 
planti. are also found here. 

Among the fauna, mention may be made of 
tigec, wild goat, barking deer, spotted deer, boar, mi-
6-lIft. fox, monkey, wild cat and porcupine, etc. 

The total area of the village is about 11,000 
ames. But t he total cultivated land in the village 
~ about 320 acres in 1961. There are 74 house
IJoIds having total population of 422 persons, (205 
males and 217 females). Out of the 74 households 
54 are in the main village and 20 are in the hamlets. 

There are four burial grounds in the four directions 
of the village. The villagers formally profes~ Bud· 
dhilim as their religion and there is an old gumpha 
(monastry) in the village. 

The deceased persons are cremated or buried in 
a particular direction, pointed out by the Lama with 
the help of his religious book, Karchik. 

The rivers provide the source of drinking water. 
There is a water channel in the village which carriea. 
water from the river Dunik-Kho to run the prayer 
wheel fitted in Dungzur, located near the village. 

In 1961, there were only two shops in the vill
age, one belonging to a Nepali man named Jog Baha
dur who married a Sherdukpen girl from Rupa and 
another belonging to a Rupa villager. 

In 1962, an Adult Training Centre was establi
shed by.Bhartiya Adimjati Sevak Sangh. In addition 
to the hte.racy class it sta~ted one weaving section 
where 9 girls were given training in 1964. 

/ 

The mail is delivered thrice a week in this vill
age by the dak-runner of the Political Department. 

The Sherdukpens are divided into two classes. 

I 

The superior class is known as 'Thon'" and the 
inferior one is known as 'Chhao'. The Thongs are 
re~a~ded a~ socially superior because of their royal 
ongtn, whIle the Chhaos are inferior, as they were 
the subjects of Thongs. These two classes marry 
among themselves only. The social inferiority of the 
Chhaos is evident in religious <;eremonie!! when they 
are asked to sit to a lower position and behind the 
Thongs. Also the religious offerings and eatables in 
various ceremonies are only distributed by the 
Thongs and not by the Chhaos. Though the Chhaos 
and Thongs do not inter-marry, yet they can inter
dine. It seems that at present the Chhaos are reluct
ant to accept their former status. 

A few generations ago, some Bhutanese house
holds from Tashigaon (in Bhutan) settled in the pre
sent Jigaon village. They are known as Yanlak. 
though to the outsiders their separate identity is not 
generally known. 

There are seven clans of the Thongs. viz.~ 
Thongdok, Thongdokchung, Khlengthong, Khrimey. 
Masobi, Wangya and Thonga and four clans of the
Chhaos, viz., Migeji, Mijuiji, Duingla and Sinchhaji. 

. Altogether 48 households belong to the Thong 
sectIOn and 26 households belong to Chhao section. 

There is no difference in the house type of the 
Thongs and the Chhaos. The richer persons build 
stone houses, the middle class peopJe live in wooden· 
plank houses and the poor ones are conteI1t with 
their small huts. 
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The Sherdukpen males usually wrap a long 
piece of cloth diagonally above the upper part of the 
body, locally known as Sape. Inside the Sape a 
shirt is worn which is open from the front side. It 
is called Ludik. The male head-gear is a cap made 
of Yak's hair. It is very thick and on one side of 
the cap (gordam) white cockade (chippu bamchan) 
is decorated and a red or white strip of cloth which 
is known as gordam-san is stitched round the border 
of the cap. Some people wear fur caps procured 
from the Monpas or felt hats purchased from the 
Bhutanese traders who visit the village once in two 
or three years. 

The main garment of a Sherdukpen women is 
Sinkoo which is made of Endi silk and is purchased 
from the Kacharese of Assam. It is a sleeveless 
long and wide white gown, covering the body from 
shoulder to the legs. The Sinkoo js tied with a long 
piece of cloth called Mukhak round the waist. A 
full-sleeved jacket, reaching below the hips, is worn 
over the Sinkoo. 

The Sherdukpens have got numerous house
bold goods such as utensils, weapons of chase, furni
ture, agricultural implements and various type of 
baskets. It is reported that the villagers- keep most 
of their valuable households goods hidden in the 
jungle. The hidden treasures include big brass 
vessels (tao) Jars, costly ornaments such as Khee, 
Khuring, Khongapinzur, costly carpets, ,etc. The 
hiding places are the underground cells or caves in 
the nearby jungles. These are known as Michhing 
Khyun. For each family the place is known only 
to the owner and the Chhao who serves him. The ow
ner seldom pays visit to this place. Whenever any
thing is required to be placed there or taken out, only 
the Chhao goes and does the needful. The son or 
sons are not allowed to see the Michhing Khyun till 
the owner becomes old. 

The Sherdukpens do not take beef, meat of 
goat, dog, tiger, monkey, jackal and rat. Also they 
do not devour fowl egg, snake or any kind of insect. 
However, they relish the meat of yak, sheep, deer 
(except spotted deer) and wild boar and are very 
much fond of fish, dove, patridge and honey. The 
males can take meat of mithun (Bosfrantalis) which 
is restricted for the females. Many of the restrictions 
are not observed in case of Chhaos who can eat meat 
of goat, beaf, fowl and egg. 

A Sherdukpen meal consists of cooked maize 
or rice, vegetables, local beer and fish. Meat is a 
rare item which they take occasionally. Maize is the 
main stapIe food and is grown in the village; while 
rice is imported from the Kacharese villages of Assam. 
They drink Phak (maize beer). It is an important 
item of diet and cont1ins very low percentage of 
.alcohol. They take two other varieties of drink, 
namely arah and Phakju which are fermented maize
beer and rice-beer respectively containing high per-
centage of alcohol. ' 

During the pre-natal period, the woman is 
prescribed a special diet which besides, rice, Khran
gpu and vegetables includes honey, ghee of yak's 
milk and fish. The consumption of idcoholic drinks 
and chillies is reduced. 

During delivery two elderly women of the vill
age are called UpO"l to perform the duties of indigen
ous dai. As a custom, one of the women should-be 
an elderly Chhao woman whose clan is attached to 
the clan of the Thong household concerned. She 
assists the other woman in cutting the umbilical cord 
removing the placenta, and giving bath -to the child: 

After delivery the pollution period of the mother 
is only for three days though she remains in confine
ment for ten to fifteen days. A ceremony is perform
ed on the third day. During this period the infant 
is suckled and washed by one of the nearest 
relations. 

When the child is one year old, hair cutting, 
ceremony is performed and for this purpose one day 
is fixed by the village Lama. The maternal grand 
father or maternal uncle of tbe child has got special 
ceremonial roles on this occasion. 

After adolescence, the boys and girls start theiI 
romantic life when they join dormitories locally 
known as Khubi Nachao Jingba. For dormitories, 
however, separate buildings are not constructed. The 
youths utilise either the abandoned houses in the vill
age or the houses of small families where surplus 
accommodation is available. Though there are three 
groups of youths according to three Blangs in the vill
age, there is no separate dormitory for each group_ 
The grouping of Blangs is never done according to 
class or clan. The boys and girls freely join the 
different Blangs, but clan exogamy is strictly obser
ved. 

Marriage is the most important event in the 
life of a Sherdukpen. Marriage with the daughter of 
father's sister and daughter of mother's brother OF 
sister is permitted. Marriage by negotiation is the 
common practice. Marriages by elopement and cap
ture, however, are Dot uncommon. 

When a person dies in the village, the Lama is 
summoned to consult the religious book Thambu and 
let the family members know the date, time and 
place of burial or cremation of the corpse. The 
preparation of corpse for disposal is done by Clzhaos 
attached to the clan of the deceased, the Thongs do 
not touch it. People of fich families cremate their 
dead, whereas the POOf bury them. During the disposal 
of the dead body, the Lama sitting in a tent slightly 
away from pyre, recites pieces from his book and 
offers food, drink and other things to the dead: The 
pollution period for the family of the deceased lasts 
seven days. During this period meals fried in oil or 
ghee and meat are not taken by any member oflhe
family. The family concerned observes ceremonial 
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mourning for 21 days while the clan-members o.h
'Serve only for three days. 

The most common diseases found in the village 
are influenza, diarrhoea, dysentery and respiratory 
ones. A few cases of tuberculosis, goitre, pyrexia 
and skin disease are also found in the village, Be
fore the Administration started giving medical aid, 
the villagers used a number of indigenous medicines. 
There is a chief priest called Rao-ma who diagonises 
the control of the trouble by divination and asks the 
family of the patient to perform the required puja 
with the help of a priest. He is assisted by another 
medicine man called Jiji. 

A.number of rituals are performed for tackling 
spirits responsible for the diseases. In some cases 
medicine herbs are also used. In 1943 one dispensary 
was opened at Rupa to give the proper medical aid 
to the villagers. After that the people frequently 
take the modern treatment. 

Before the advent of present Administration, 
-the most important role in the cultural life of the 
Sherdukpens was played by Tawang Monastery 
situated about 195 kms. away from the village in 
the north-west. Students and monks from different 
villages in the region used to visit the monastery 
to learn reading and writing of two forms of Tibetan 
alphabet and to have other monastic education. One 
person from this village had received such educa
tion. 

In 1949, one lower primary school was 
established in the village. There are three teachers 
of whom one is Assamese and two are tribals. In 
1963, one pre-basic. school was started by the 
Women's Welfare Association, Tezpur. The schools 
are attended by the children of the main village only; 
none attends from the hamlets. 

The most interesting feature of the Sherdukpen 
life is their annual migration to Doimara during 
winter months. All the villages belonging to 
Sherdukpen community take part in this seasonal 
migration and stay there. Formerly the villag~rs 
used to start for Doimara in December and returned 
to their villages by the middle of April. Now they 
have 'been persuaded by the Administration to cut 
short their period of stay at Doimara. As noted 
earlier, the Sherdukpens had been collecting taxes 
fro'm the Kachari villages till recently in the form of 
cash and kind. Such collection of taxes was stopped 
after the advent of Administration in this area and 
they cannot claim any right over their so called 
ancestral land, now inhabited and tilled by Kacha
rese. However, the Sherdukpens still go to Doimara 
.. nd visit the Kacharese from whom they get offers of 
paddy, and betel-nut in good quantities. Therefore, 
their seasonal migration provides subsidiary means 
of livelihood to them. Another motivation for their 
migration is to procure common requirements 
thtough trade and to seek a more congenial climate. 

Between December and March, there is a· severe 
winter and thick frost covers the village. During 
their stay at Doimara, besides trade in cattle and 
other local vegetables, they spend their time in weav
ing, basketary, etc. Before starting their migration in 
December, they perform their biggest festival 
Khiksaba which is meant for appeasing the fo!;'est 
deities. Besides the villagers, it is attended by the 
Kacharese and the Khowas. 

The date for starting the exodus is fixed by the 
Lama. The prepafation starts four or five days in 
advance. In olden days the villagers used to leave 
for their winter camps in one group, but now they 
go in batches. Before leaving the house each house
hold performs a puja called Skekim-Chhongba, for 
appeasing the fo~est deities so as to get protection 
from any difficulty. 

During the journey the women carry babies in 
baskets and drive the cattle. The males follow the 
loaded ponies on foot though some milY be J;iding 
on the ponies. The grown-up boys and girl!! go in 
groups carrying loads on their back and 'talking and 
singing songs. It takes them four days to reach 
Doimara. As soon as they reach the place, the 
people rusb to their ancestral clearings wbere they 
have been staying for generations. The houses are 
like ordinary huts made of wooden poles and 
bamboo-mattings readily available in the nearby 
jungle. In every house, one stone fire hearth and 
wooden pestle and mortar are always found which 
can be used for few years. 

In the wuth of Rupa Camp, there is one 
Chhorten made by villagers many decades ago.in 
honour of a Tibetan trader Shri Jangpo. It is 
thought that Shri Jangpo a resident of Tsona bzong 
used to visit the plains of Assam traversing the 
Sherdukpen territory for the trade of silver, borax 
and other costly things brought from Tibet with him. 
He taught them the advantages of trade and persuad
ed them to start the trade of their local goods in 
the villages of the plains. 

Besides a Chhorten there is one temple in the 
north-east of the Camp where the Lama performs 
various pujas during their stay at Doimara. Opposite 
of the temple there is one mane (a stone wall fitted 
with stone tablets inscribed in Tibetan alphabets) 
which is contemporary to the Chhorten. When the 
people settle down at Doimara, one puja called 
Smau-phanba is performed at a place named Ruchong 
Chhong about five kilometers from Doimara. The 
Jiji officiates in the puja and only the elderly persons 
of all the three villages of the Sherdukpens take part 
in it. This puja is performed to appease the forest 
deity which is responsible for epidemic and various 
other diseases. On this occasion one sheep is killed 
by a village chowkidar (Kachung) belonging to the 
Chhao section. The next day the same puja is perfor
med on thefoot-treck leading to Kacharese villages. 
After sometime, in the month of January all the:. 
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able bodied Shcrdukpens present at Doimara go in a 
procession with their seven Rajas to visit the follow-
1D8 Kacharesc villages situated in between the rivers 
Dhansiri and Belsiri. 

1. Jargaon, 2. Romari, 3. Ber!nClD, 
4. Baligaon, 5. Naring, 6. Manmaru, 
7. Phobopg Sibri,· 8. Nalbari, 9. Posla, 
10. Simulguri, 11. Panbari, 12. Hirguri, 13. Toad 
Grvi, 14. Slowjiromari, 15. Bandarmari. 

In the past the seven Rajas might be either the 
senior most members of the seven clana of Thongs 
or seven influential and powerful men of the 
Sherdukpen community who used to visit their 
Kachari tenants for collecting taxes, etc. At present 
one influential man of each of the clans attends the 
function that the Kacharese villages organise in their 
honour. The clans are as follows : 

1. Thongdok 

2. Thongdokchung 

3. Khrimey 

4. Thongchi 

5. Thonga 

6. Lama 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 (one from Rupa 
and one from 

Shergaon) 

1 

Though the collection of taxes has been stopped 
and the supremacy of the Sherdukpens over the 
1t.achar~e no more exists now-a-days, they continue 
to visit their past subjects in a friendly manner as a 
tradition and still do get respect among Kacharese. 
The Kacharese receive them cordially and make 
arrangements for their lodging and boarding. Next 
day, one puja is performed jointly by the Kacharese 
and the Sherdukpens in a traditional way by the 
priests. The expenditure is borne by the Kacharese 
thougb some contribution is made by the Sherduk
pens. The Sherduk pens stay for a few days and each 
me household, collects some quantity of paddy from 
its affacted Kacharese household as a traditional 
obligation. The household belonging to Chhao 
ClOmmunity do not have any such right. Afterwards 
the Sherdukpens visit other villages and collect paddy 
from their own friends. Later on the Sherdukpens 
visit the Kachari villages again taking with them 
chillies, spices, hide and skins, dried fish and woollen 
t.a1tiJes. There they exchange such things with paddy 
and endi clothes. Some people who possess items of 
trade in more quantity, visit the nearby weekly 
markets and Udalguri, Dhekiajuli, Missamari and 
ltangapara. etc. 

It is said that in the remote past the Sherduk
JlCllII did not do much trade, as they could get most 
of their consumer goods in the form of presents either 
:as an obligation or by force. Later on they were 

forced to stop collection of taxes and were eligible
for getting an annual posa (a sort of compensation) 
of Rs. 2.500/-. But this did not stop their going to. 
Kacharese villages. and collecting some gifts in a 
friendly way. 

At Doimara the Sherdukpen women who
normally do not take part in visiting the Kacharese 
villages, remain busy in weaving various articles like 
bogre, duan and stak. They obtain cottonyam from 
the nearby weekly markets and prepare article for 
sale or barter with the people of the plains.They also, 
extract fibre from a wild plant called hongchollg which 
is very useful for making fishing nets and bogres. 
The old men with the help of children bring cane: 
and bamboo from nearby jungles and make various, 
kinds of baskets, ropes and mats. The able bodied_ 
men, when they get time after gathering the food 
grains, go for hunting in the jungle and kill wild 
boar. deer and fowl. 

In the month of February, the surplus food 
grains collected from the Kacharese villages along. 
with other articles purchased from the nearby
markets are carried to the village by the young, 
folk. 

As noted earlier, the villagers carryon some 
cultivation of their own. They have bothjhum cultiva
tion and terraced cultivation. The people residing in 
the Pams or hamlets mostly depend on jhuming. 
Permanent cultivation is done in the fields adjacent 
to the main villages and the courtyards of houses. 
situated in the Pams. 

Land ownership in the village is under three 
categories : 

1. Land owned by individual 

2. Clan land 

3. Common village land 

Permanent land known as rekjen in the village 
is owned by individuals and it can be purchased or 
sold on payment in cash or kind. The individual 
land under rekjen is well demarcated by erecting 
'stones or stone-walls in the field. In respect of jhum 
land, limited individual right is recognised. A plot 
once cleared and brought under cultivation by an 
individual remains with him for ever but he cannot 
sell the jhum plots under any circumstances. The 
jhum land can, 'however, be given,tQ other house
holds for cultivation if demanded and the land 
reverts to the original owners as soon as the crops 
are harvested. Generally, the jhum cycle itt about 
four years. 

Lands under the possession of the various 
clans are not available for cultivation. These include 
distant forest areas where honey can be found. The 
remaining land which is not owned by any individaal I 
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o()f clan come under the category of common village 
~and. It includes forests, pastures and waste lands 
existinz in the village. 

yrum, Himalayenese jumu, beans and nachhat, ete.. 
Vegetables such as potatoes, radish, gourds, brinjals, 
beans and spinach are also grown. 

. The plain crops grown in the village are maize, A statement giving the nature of crops and 
finscc-millet, cock'il-comb, phaseolus, radiatus, Fagop- yield per acre is given below. 

81. CrGPSsrOWD Unit Total TotlJ.l, Produce No.offami_ 
No. 

Z 

J. Paddy 

r1. Wllest 

3.- }dam 

4. Pulses 

5. Barley 

6. VICletab1es 

7. Chillies 

8. Millets 
(Gecbin Jumy 

Nacbaok. etc.) 

3 

Mdl 

Mda. 

Mds. 

Seers 

MdII. 

Mds. 

Mds. 

Mds. 

pro-
duce 

<4 

as 
'11 
4fY1 

lot 

56 

69.lS 

314 

acre- ,er acre procha:iag 
age 

S , ., 
7 3.5'1 13 

154 S.91 14 

2. 14.OS Z2 

30 3.'3 3& 

5 11.2D 'J7 

40 1.73 65 

120 2.,. 65 

,. Onion Seers 10 0.10 1 

Jhum, locally known as rek-fuwan involves two 
phases of agricultural. activitie~. The first phase 
begins with the selection of sIte and cuttIng of 
jungle. Normally, a plot of 2 acres in size requires 
S daYi for completing the cutting operation by 2 
males and 2 females working daily from morning to 
'evening (about 9 hours). This is done before the 
people leave for Doimara. The second phase begins 
with the sowing of seeds in the jhum fields, after 
,retlUlling from Doimara. 

In the month of August when the crops start 
.bearing fruit it becomes necessary to watch the fiel4s 
and guard the crops against wild animals and birds. 
-Generally, a jhum field is cultivated, for two years at 
-a stretch. 

The existing terraced fields around the main 
-village except for a few, are believed to be centuries 
-old. These terraces do not go up to a great height 
on mountain slopes. The fields are prepared for 
sowing with ploughs. More frequently they grow 
maize in the terraced fields. The crops become ready 
for harvesting in the month of September-October 
(Yosi-da). Farm yard manure consisting of animal 
-excreta and urine, domestic and farm refuse and 
general waste materials are used for the terraced 
fields. 

The main livestock reared by the villagers 
'Consist of cow, 'horse, bullock, goat and fowl. A 

~-

!II4.10 

table giving the comparative data of livestock for tw0 
years (1961 and 1964) collected from five home
holds is furnished below. 

Year 
__.A • 

Name of livestock 1961 1964 

Cow 24 S2 

Bullock 11 S 

Horse 6 14-

Goat nil 3 

Fowl 15 17 

Fishing is done by traps, nets and angling. 

People enjoy absolute rights over their forests 
and there is no restrictions imposed by the Adminis
tration. Also there is no reserved forest area in the 
village. 

There are 63 weavers, 28 basket-makers, S ca.r
penters and 3 silver-smiths in the village. The wea
vers and basket makers work on a sman scale foI' 
meeting their own requirements. Similarly, the car
penters who work in house construction and make 
crude furniture for houses also do not work on large 
scale. Such artisans are paid in kind. The silver-
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smiths produce ornaments and other silver products 
whio4 besides mC$:ting the requirements of village, are 
sold in 'the 'neighbouring villages of the Akas, Mijis 
and Khowas. 

There are only three families in the whole vill
age which are in debt. In all the cases the debts 
were incurred for ceremonial purposes. The money 
lenders do not take interest for the loans given by 
them. 

In the past some Tibetans used to forcibly 
collect heavy tributes from the Monpa and the 
Sherdukpen villages. This led to migration of a 
number of families to Bhutan. 

In 1938, when Captain Light Foot, the then 
Political Officer of Balipara Frontier Tract, led an 
expedition to Tawang area. He suggested to the 
Indian Government to introduce a system of house 
tax ~t the rate of Rs. 5/- per house. Later on it was, 
reduced to Rs. 2/- per house in Kalaktang area only. 
The village Rupa falls in this area. But the poor 
families were exempted from the payment of this 
tax also: The ~ouse tax is collected by the gaon
bura who deposits the money with Political Officer 
and receives 12l% of the total deposited money as 
commission annually. 

Another custom which has some role in the eco
nomic life of the Sherdukpens deserves some mention. 
It is posa, which is a kind of stipend given to some of 
the hiIr people to check the frequent raids in plain 
villages. According to C.U. Aitchison the Sherdukpens 
Qf Shergaon and Rupa originally received an annual 
allowance of Rs. 2526 and 7 annas from the East 
India Co. This was withheld for misconduct in 1839, 
but in the signature of the agreement of }844 it was 
restored in part, a monthly allowance of Rs. 145/-or 
Rs. 1740/- per annum being granted. In 1852, this 
was raised to the original amount of Rs. 2526 and 7 
ann as. 

Even now this amount is paid to them on the 
occasion of 26th January every year. On this occa
sion seven Sherdukpens dressed in royal clothes, rid
ing on the horses accompanied by 8 Kachari s come 
to Bomdi-La. They offer 2 blankets,5 kilogram of chi
lies, 2. Yaktails and 3 colourful bags to the Political 
()fficer and in turn receive the posa amount, which in 
turn is distributed .among all the Thongs. The 
Chhaos are not eligible to get any share from posa. 
On an appointed day all the Thong of the Sherduk
pen villages assemble at Rupa and the 1'osa is distri
buted among them. First the amount is equally 
divided among all the clans except the Thongdok 
clan which gets a slightly larger .share than the others. 
The amount for each clan is then divided equaily 
among all its households. 

In Rupa, out of 74 households, 36 (48.7%) are 
nuclear only consisting of husband, wife and child
ren ; 35 (47.2%) are extended households consisting 

of married couple with married sons or brothers, the;
rest are nuclear households with adhesion like grand
mother, nephew, mother-in-law, etc. 

According to Sherdukpen customary law the
land and property are inherited by sons. The eldest 
son, however, gets a larger share. Again the youn
gest son is also given a larger share" than the other 
ones excepting the eldest one. 

There is a Buddhist temple in the heart of the
main village which is locally known as Ihagang and 
commonly known to the outsiders as gompa, It is a 
three storeyed stone building made by the villagers, 
about 160 years ago. There is a Lama in the village
who is a local resident and lives with his family. He 
is the only person who officiates in all the pujas perta
ining to Buddhism. Before getting the status of Lama, 
he had studied for 5 years at Tawang monastery. 
The Lama does not do any cultivation or domestic 
work. He is absolutely dependellt either on his. 
family or the villagers. It is a taboo for him to kill 
any creature. But he is free to accept whatever is 
offered to him. Therefore, he can eat fish and meat 
offered to him by the villagers. 

In addition to the above there are the follow
ing shrines in'the village: 

Kakaling: 

It is a gate erected just at the entrance of the 
main village. There is another Kakaling-near the 
entrance to the school. 

Dongzur: 

It is a shrine erected for the welfare of the 
villagers and sometimes in the memory of a deceased 
belonging to a rich family. 

Chhorten: 

Chhortens are just like stupa in shape and 
made in order to get rid of various evil spirits, di
seases, sufferings and disabilities of man-kind. There 
are three Chhortens in the village named Chbarenji, 
Chhambayang and Chhana Dorji. 

Mane: 

These are simple stone walls which are 2 to 3 
feet wide and 6 to 8 feet high but the length some
times ranges up to 50 feet. In all, there are 12 
manes in the whole village, the biggest one being 
near the Kakaling of the village. 

The villagers do not have any household deity, 
but there are some houses where images or photos of 
Lord Buddha: and his disciples are kept and. wo.r
shipped from time to time. 



The main community worships performed by 
thc \illagcrs are a~ follows: 

Chhokar 

This is the festival of sacred books meant for 
the welfare of the villagers. It is observed in the 
month of May every year and is always per
formed in the gompa. 

Sosiwang 

This festival is celebrated in honour of Lord 
Buddha which falls in the month of July. 

\ 

TODD Wang 

It is observed in the month of November every 
ye:.:r before the villagers send some of their men to 
Doimara to bring betel nuts and leaves for Khiksaba 
puja from the Kacharese. 

Kiliksaba 

It is the most important festival and worship of 
the villagers and is performed in the month of 
December before they resume their journey to 
Doimara. 

Jonkhlong 

It is performed in the month of May every 
year to check the wind and storm which generally 
cause poor growth of crops. 

Plm-Iapsang 

It is observed \\hen there is no rain and the 
crop is not satisfactory. 

There is a village council, known, a~ Jumba. It 
has been maintaining law and order in the village for 
centuries. ~ It consists of gaon-bul'ah (thik-akhao), 
members (jungne) and chowkidars (Kachung). The 
gaon-burahs are elected by the villagers in a general 
meeting of the village but they are required to be 
confirmed by the Administration. The lumbas repre
sent different sections of the village. The chow
kidars are drawn from all clans of the village. In 
Rilpa there are three gaon-burahs, seven members 
and nine chowkidars. 

The gaon-burahs and members may continue 
in their office for life time. The chowkidars are in 
offi~ for three years. 

There is a voluntary organisation in the village 
which. is known as Blu-bla.r It was established long 
ago and is meant for carrying out the common vill
age works such as construction of village trecks, shri
l1es and management of religious ceremonies. All the 
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heads of households are the members of this organi
sation. 

It is divided into four gr0ups or Chhikaks and 
each Chhikak has a distinct name as Thuik, Yusir,. 
T/ronga and TlIuikhong. 

Whenever there is a common work the gaon
burah distributes them among the Clzhikaks. (Rupa .. 
A Village Survey, NEFA, Census of India, 1961). 

Waromung (An Ao-Naga Village) 

(Investigation: Alemchi.ba Ao; Editing: B. K. Roy 
Burman) 

It is a middle sized village in Mokokchung dis
trict of Nagaland with a popUlation of 1,608 living 
in 282 households. The Police Station, the Telegraph 
Office and the main Post office serving the village 
are also at Mokokchung, at a distance of 44 kms. 
from the village. For purchase of certain varieties of 
cloth and luxury goods, Mokokchung is the market
ing centre for the village, though for sale of agricul
tural and forest produce and purchase of necessities 
of life, like salt and grains, etc., their main marketing 
centre is Nagillljan, tea garden, in the plains of 
Assam, at a distance of 20 kms. west of the village. 

Since 1957, the village is served by a commu
nity development block. with headquarters at Man
gkolemba, eight miles south west of the village. The
nearest railway station is Nakachari in Sibsagar dis
trict, at a distance of 27 kms. from Waromung. Since 
1958, the village is connected with Mokokchung with 
a jeepable road. 

The habitation site of the village is on the: 
ridge running through the length of the Changki-· 
kong range, with gentle undulations here and there. 
Though the habitation areas of the village on this 
range are on the same ridge, the territory of the
village itself seams down to a river valley on eith.er 
side of the ridge. From the northern extremity of 
the habitation area, the border is about 4.03 kms. 
from the southern extremity, it is about 2.42 kms. 
The village site itself is about 1.61 kms. in length 
and 0.20 kms. in breadth. From the village site 
the western border is about 4.03 kms., to the east it 
is slightly more. The borders arc demarcated by 
rivers and streams. In addition, there are four 
streamlets inside the village. I n the past there was. 
a high. wall of wooden stakes lashed together by 
cane ropes, all around the residential area, except 
where the precipitious nature of the ground made it 
unnecessary, for protection against enemy villages. 
There was a gate at the either end of the village. 
through which only entrance or exit was possible. 
Near each gate, there was an -areju or morunl( 
(bachelor's dormitory), which was a complex insti
tution serving many purposes, including the purpose
of guard house for the village. 
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It is an ~o village. There are three sections 
in the dwelling area of the village. Each is called 
:a KheI. An Ao village is generally divided into two 
Khels-Impang (upper Khel) and Imlang (lower 
Khel). In 1953, the people of Waromung decided 
to divjde the lower Khel or Imlang into two separate 
-units, viz., Imlang (lower Khel) and Tiyang (middle 
Khel). The upper Khe1 and the lower Khel are 
known by two other names as well, Mongsen and 
-Chungli, respectively. While at the village level, these 
'two names stand for two different territorial units, 
.at the level of the Ao tribe as a whole, they have 
-entirely difterent significance. Primarily these are 
two dialect groups, with difference in pol,itical 
-system; dress, ornament, food habit, etc. 

, The houses are very close to each other. 
'1liese are built against slopes-the front portion 
being at the ground level; the hind portion is sup
ported at a height of 0.61 to 2.73 metres fropl the 
_ground, by wooden posts. In a few houses the open 
.platform at the back goes upto the height of 4.85 
riiet~rs or so. 

I According to the traditions, the original 
·~(!ttlers Kupzar, 'Wazakum and Molir clans started 
.their life here about 20 generations ago. Other 
·clans came much later. During the last 50 years, 
no new family has settled in the village. On the 
-other hand there are four cases, where the families 
-which had earlier left the village for earni~g their 
livelihood, came back and set up their homes. It is 
,estimated that five families left the village even 
.earlier than thirty .years ago; six families left the 
village during 2]-30 years; one family left during 
11-20 years and twenty families left during 
the last ten years. It seems that most of the immi
_gration that took place earlier than 10 years, were 
fp.f improving the conditions of Jife. In many 
.cases they left the village not because they could 
not earn their livelihood here, but because they pre
ferred to have a different way of life. Most of them 
went to Mokokchung and Dimapur. Many of the 
immigrations that have taken place during the 19508, 
however, stand on a different footing. A condition 
·of insecurity had prevailed over a large part of 
Nagaland due to the activities of the hostiles. To 
-cheCk their activities, the Government also tightened 
tqe security measures and sometime the people were 
lleing afraid of being wrongly identified as ho·stiles. 
Many have, therefore, escaped to 'comparatively less 
-djsturbed areas like Tuensang, Dimapur, etc. or the 
.administrative centres like Mokokchung, Kohima 

: ·etc. The educated young people, generally avoid visit
ing the village even for a short duration for fear of 
being kidnapped by the hostiles. In addition to the 
households which have permanently left the village, 
~there are at present 64 persons b.elonging to the 
village, who are living outside. Many of them are in 
(Jovemment service in various positions, beginning 
.from peons to gazetted officers. The majority of 
them are, however, school teacher. Though they 
live outside the village, these people have not been 

uprcotcd from the village life. They have their pro-
perty in the village and they take active interest in the 
affairs of tbe village. 

During the la~t three generations no head
hunting has taken place in this village; legacy of past 
hostility, however, continued for a long tiple, specially 
with four villages-the names of which the people 
of the village would not like to be mentioned. More 
than 50 years ago, a famine took place and many 
people died. The cholera epidemic followed in the 
wake of the famine. Many remember this event with 
horror even now. 

The outstanding event which has brought 
about complete transformation in the life of the 
people, during the last three generations, is the in
troduction of Christianity in the village. The first 
missionary to come to the village is Godhula Brown. 
He started his preacnings in 1881, and in 1882 five 
persons embraced Christianity. Now except for 5 
persons, all are Christians in this village: 

The village elders mention the following 
changes as a result oLthe stoppage of head-hunting. 

1. People are more free to move aboHt for 
cultivation, visiting market, etc. 

2. More frequent intervillage marriage. 

3. Disappearance of Morung institution. 

4. No war drum and no wood carving sym-
bolising the achievements in head-hunting. 

5. Less labour to guard the village. 

6. Less villages entries. 

7. Less active habit among the people . 

8. Less discipline. 

Though the institutioll of the areju has disapp
eared from the village, a substitute of the same still 
continues. There are at present two dormitories
one for the boys and another for the girls, in each 
of the three Khels of Waromung, under the control 
of the Church. For each of 1hc.<se doqnitories, an 
honorary Superintendent is appointed' by the 
Church. The main function of these dormitories 
is to ensure segregatio'n of unmarried boys and girls. 

The boys and girls begin to sleep in the dormi~ 
tories of their respective Khels on attaining the age
group of 12-14, 'and till their marriage they are 
expected to sleep there, Every night there is a ro.ll
call and the absentees are required to give satisfac
tory explanation. In the age-group system there 
are 21 yangas or (age-groups Qf three years each) 
starting from sungu 'yanga 1. e. the &ge-group 12~14. 
The first seven age-group, i.e. the persons belong~ 
ing to the age-group 12-34 are collectively known 
as arijuninger (men ()f areju). They constitute the: 



chief working force in connection with the common 
ac~ivities of the village, like annual clearance of the 
road (yintipi), repair of the school building, etc. 
Next is the age-group 35-39, called rionsanger. The 
members of this age-group are mature persons of the 
village and take active part in the general meeting. 
of the villagers. The next age-group covers the 
lleople of the ages 60-74. It is known as olangozen. 
Only minor responsibilities are assigned to them in 
the common affairs of the village. Above them are 
pati pangmi (priests). After the age of 75 people 
remain pati pangmi till death. No duty is formally 
aSf>igned to them and they are not fined in case of 
absence from work. They are, however, free to take 
up any work that they like. 

Rice is the staple food of the village. Most of 
the people take meal three times a day- in the mor
ning, at noon and af night. Meat generally taken 
is of pig, goat, deer, cow, monkey, elephant, porcup
ine, bamboo, rat and various types of birds. Flesh 
of tiger is never eaten. There is no restriction in 
food on the basis of marital status and age. But 
generally the young people do not eat phiya bird,1.s 
it is believed that in that case their hair will become 
grey. There is some seaso"nal variation in the 
co'nsumption of food, depending .on the availability 
'Of food items and not as any taboo. 

The food is generally prepared and served by 
the female members of the household, but the male 
members also assist occasionally. Tea is the mo&t 
<:Gmmon drink among the villagers. Clothes with 
various designs are worn by the males and females. 
Traditionally these designs have symbolic meaning. 
Some indicate the man's wealth and status in the 
society, some indicate that the wearer or his father 
'Or both have performed mithun sacrifice; some again 
show that the wearer has become successful in war. 

In the village there are comparatively more 
persons of the young age-group and less of the older 
age-group. 

The villagers marry quite late. It seems that 
they get married round about the age of 30, rather 
than the earlier part of 20's. 

The ailments most common in the village are, 
fever, cold, stomachache and headache. There is a 
<fispensary, at a distance of about one km. from the 
vi1lage, and the villagers, most frequently recourse 
to allopathic treatment. There is also an indigenous 
system of medicine in the village. 

During the last thirty years, persuit of educa
tion has become almost universal. For the populari
sation of education, the Christian missionaries are 
primarily responsible. There is a great social 
llressure among the Christian ,families to serod their 
<:hildren to school. After formal lite! acy has been 
attained, many, however, withdraw their children, 
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specialJy the female children. But even then, th~ 
educational standard attained by the children of this 
village is quite considerable. Two males from this 
village have passed M. Sc.; one male and 1 female
are Art graduates; 10 males and ft:males have passed 
Intermediate. Four out of those who have passed. 
Intermedhte, are now prosecuting higher studies. 
In addition, 7 males of this village are matriculates. 
It is to be noted that except for those who are at 
present prosecuting higher studies, all the sons: and. 
daughters of this village who are matriculate ()t
above, are employ(c] either in the village or outside. 

There is not a single household where married 
sons or daughters are living with their parents. 
There are, however, a few cases where one of the' 
parents after being widowed is living with married' 
sons. Such types of families mark the adjustment 
to the break of simple families, rather than transi
tion towards the formation of joint families. 
Structurally, nuclear family is the ideal. A separat~ 
house is constructed for new couple before 'the: 
marriage, and immediately after the marriage the 
couple sJlifts to this house. 

The property is inherited by the sons equally 
but the eldest son exercises control over it. 

There are only a few households in the village
whose primary occupation is not agriculture or who
have agriculture as their subsidiary occupation. 
Agriculture is not merely their main source of liveli
hood, it is their way of life. 

If animal husbandry, collection of jungle
produce, basketry weaving and fishing are taken into
consideration, it is found that these, alongwith agri
culture, constitute ap occupational complex which 
persists in every household. This seems to suggest. 
value-orientation of the people towards self-suffi
ciency at the household level. There are only two· 
occupations in the village,nameIY.pottery and smithy, 
which indicate specialisation of function at the
village level. Even in case of these occupations the 
households engaged in them have some of the other
occupations of the complex described above, either 
as principal or as subsidiary means of livelihood. 
It, therefore, appears that while these two occupa
tions satisfied some useful needs of the society, they 
took up the occupation of smithy or pottery, not 
because they required foodgrains, clothes, etc. in 
exchange, but because they were induced by some. 
other mechanism operating in the society. Occupa
tions like teaching, road labour, nursing and reli-· 
giolls service as Pastor have becn introduced in the 
village during the last three generations and repre
sent the non-traditional s~ctor of diversification or 
village economy. These occupations though exist 
in the village, depend on the regional, if not, national' 
economy and social structure for their origin and. 
support. 
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Recapitubling the foreg)ing an::tlysis it can 
be stated that diversification of occupations exist in 
the village at three levels; first at !.he family level, 
reflecting the self· sufficiency of the household for 
most of the primary needs of life; second at the 
village level within the traditional framework, pro
viding for some of the essential needs of the com
munity without leading to complete division of 
labour and third in the non-traditional framework, 
linking the village with the regional and national 
-economy. 

Occupation history of 72 persons is available 
Qut of whom 69 persons have always been in the 
same o::cupation and three have changed their 
oCO\l.pation once. Out of these 3 persons, one 
worked as teacher, one as pastor and one as inter
preter outside the village. The teacher and the 
pastor wanted to settle in the village and take to 
'Cultivation. They gave up their jobs and returned 
to the village. The interpreter was working at 
MOKokchung. After retiring from the job he came 
back to the village and settled down to agriculture. 

Thirty eight persons responded to the question 
whether they are satisfied with their present occupa
tions. Out of them, 30 persons are satisfied with 
lheir present occupations and 8 are not. Out of the 
30 persons satisfied with their present occupations, 
25 are cultivators, one is pastor, two are teachers, 
(me is road labourer and one is smith. All the eight 
persons not satisfied with their present occupations, 
are cultivators. One of them wants to be a chowki
-dar, or a peon; one wants some unspecified govern
ment service; others are not sure of what they want 
to be. Qut of these 3S persons, 30 have sons and 29 
have daughted. 26 persons have indicated their 
~spirations for their sons and 24 persons have indi
-cated their aspirations for their daughters. It is 
interesting to note that none of the fathers wants his 
son to be in his own profession. Even the teachers 
do 110t want their sons to be in teaching, and the 
pastor does not want his son to be a pastor. It is 
~lso to be noted that none wants his son to be in any 

of the traditional occllpations of the village. But it 
is also significant that many do not have crystallised 
attitudes abollt the future of their sons. 1\vo are 
completely uncertain; twelve want their sons to he 
educated, but they do not have any idea about what 
they would like their sons to be ; two want their sons 
to be officers but they do not know about the cate
gory of office; one wants his son to be in the mili
tary but he al.so d?es not know what category of 
post he would hke IllS son to have. These uncertaini
ties do not reflect any conflict of choice; but these 
show vague, if pathetic awareness on the part of the 
fathers, that there are many possibilities about which 
they are ignorant. 1n other words in many cases, 
the fathers do not believe that they can have much 
say in determining the future courses of their sons' 
they are interested in the education of their sons' 
and after that it is frequently beyond their compe~ 
tence to form any view. Only about three Occupa
tions, viz.,. doct?r~ enginee.r and teacher, some people 
have defimte opInIOns. FIve persons want their SOns 
to be doctor, three want their sons to be teacher and 
one wants his son to he engineer. 

• 
Out of the 40 households surveyed, 4 house

holds reported that they have members who are seek
ing jobs, 3 males and 2 females are covered by these 
4 households. All of these belong to the age-group 
15-2~ and are seeking jobs for the first time. They 
are literate, but none has passed Matric examination. 
Among the male job seekers, one wants to be Assis
tant Sub-inspector of Police and one wants to be em
ployed in Cottage Industry Department. The 
remaining one has not specified the job wanted by 
him. Out of the two female job seekers, one wants 
to be a dai or helper in the hospital and the other 
one is not sure what job she can have. 

Pattern of ownership of land Was studied in 40 
households; for 2 households the data were not 
clearly recorded; and two households did not have 
any land of their own. The data for the remaining 
households are analysed below. 

Category No. of households occupying 

~-------------------~-------------------. Less than 1 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 Above 10 
acre acres acres acreS acres acreS acres 

Village common 
land 3 

aan laod 2 2 4 3 7 

Family laod 
(owned) 5 7 7 3 6 

Family land 
(leased in) 5 3 

, 
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The method of acquiring right over the lands under 
present occupation was also enquired in the 35 house
holds, It is interesting to note that 3 out of these 35 
households acquired land by purchase and 5 acquired 
Jand on lease. The rate of nayment was Rs. 31 to 
Rs. 41 in cash or 2 tins of paddy in kind. One house
hold, out of the 40 households covered by the survey 
reported that it had mortgaged 1 acre of land to ~ 
fellow villager. This household had taken 10 baskets 
of paddy 0n loan. but had failed to repay the same. 
Hence one plot of land was given to the creditor for 
cultivation for t \\0 years as recovery of the loan. 

. One important aspect of land ownership pattern 
1S the number of plots held by the various house
holds. On study of 28 households, it seems that 
whereas in case of clan land,' most of the families 
own one to two plots; in case of family land, two to 
three plots are more commonly owned. it is interest
ing to note that whereas 25% of the households with 
one adult male membet have one to two plots each, 
none of the house-holds with two adults male members 
has less than three plots each. 

Shifting cultivation by slash and burn method 
is by far the most important type of agriculture follo
wed in tne village. The following reasons were given 
by the villagers for their attachment to shifting 
cultivation: 

1. Nature ot' the terrain is unfit for wet or 
terrace cultivatIOn. 

2. Plots for wet cultivation are small and 
scattered. 

3. Fear of wild animals to reach the scattered 
plots fit for wet cultivation. 

4. Difficulty in making roads to reach the 
scattered plots fit for wet cultivation at 
long distances. 

5. Rivers are deep and it is difficult to cons~ 
truct irrigation channels. 

6. Lack of finance for irrigation. 

A statement indicating the normal time of acti
vities connected with Shifting cultivation is furnished 
below. 

Time 

January 

February-March 

Nature of activity 

Clearance of forest for 
cultivation of a new 
plot. 

Drying of felled in 
trees and burning the 
same. 

March-April 

May-July 

August-September 

OClOber-~o\embcr 

November-December 

2 

Sowing of seed~. 

Weeding. 

Harvesting. 

Removal of paddy to 
the h(lU~e from' the 
feld. 

Clearance of field for 
shifting cultivation 
during second year. 

In the 19505, on the initiative of an adminis
lrat.or to t~e Agricultural Department, the villagers 
deCIded to I?t.roduce wet cultivation on a large scale. 
They all J~llled together to construct irrigation 
channels, Which were expected to serve severa) acres 
of land. But due to the nature of the terrain these 
channels failed to irrigate the land. The proje~t was 
therefore given up. 

. In 1961, two households took up terrace culti
v~tIon on Government encoumgement. They...were 
given 50% subsidy of the cost of development of the 
land .. In 1962, two more households came forward 
to avail of the opportunity. 

. TI:e crops grown by shifting cultivation are 
nee, maIze, mIllet, cucumber, pttlses, lentil and bean 
etc. In the interior fields only paddy is grown. 

Some of the villagers sow cash crops like 
orange, betel leaf, etc. 

. ~nimal.husban~ry is a very important source 
?f hvehhood In the VIllage. Pig and fowl are reared 
III almost all the households, for consumption 
as well as for sale. Cattle are kept only by rich 
persons: T~ey are of n.o use ~or agriculture; people 
are mamly l~terested m theIr meat. Previously, 
even cow's milk was not consumed by the Villagers. 
There are small number of goats in the village. The 
p.eople do not relish their meat. Dog meat is occa
sl~nally consumed but much relished. Previously 
mlthuns were reared in the village. A number of 
activities for social embellishment c'!ntred round 
them. Now, along with these activities, mithuns also 
have become phantoms of the past. 

. The villagers carryon fishing occasionally 
malply as Ja recreational activity. 

.Th~ . villagers ~ractise bot~ collective hunting 
and llldlvidual huntmg. FerOCIOus animals like 
tigers and wild bears, are hunted collectively. ' 

It appears that previously the people used to 
collect a number of roots and tubers from the 
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"forest. Many expressed the view that previously 
they used to collect these from the forest, not so 
much because of necessity but because they wanted 
of add variety to their menu. Only, during the 
years of crop failure, they would fall back upon 
collection of jungle products for subsistence. Later 
on the situation changed, largely due to the activities 
of the hostiles. As already mentioned, during 
1957·64, it had become almost impossible for the 
villagers to give their whole time attention to agri
culture. Hence dependence on jungle products 
had gone up. People also collected resins and wild 
fruits from the forest and barter the same for 
various necessities of life, in the markets of the 
plains. 

In the village, pottery is practised by females 
in 13 households and blacksmi thy is practised by 
the males in 1 household. Almost all the adult 
males practise basketry and almost all the adult 
females practise weaving as subsidiary occupations. 
In the year 1950s, the people of Kupzar clan tried 
to organise a cooperative sugar-cane farm, but they 
did not find it profitable. 

In 1963, 158 households were said to be under 
debt. Most of them had taken loan of paddy from 
relations or from affluent neighbours like school 
teachers and big farmers. In many cases, the in
dividual households incurred debt for public reasons. 
For every two baskets of paddy taken on loan, one 
additional basket is paid as interest. In this matter 
the time factor is immaterial. If a man has taken 
10 tins of paddy in January and another has taken 
the same quantity in June from the same creditor 
both are required to repay 15 tins of paddy after the 
harvest, i.e., in September or October. 

In 1961-62, there was a large scale damage of 
crops due to rat menace. The people were scared; 
but they tried to meet the situation with fortitude. 
The women mainly took up the responsibility of 
carrying on wllittever agriculture was possible under 
the circumstances; the men began to try their luck 
.elsewhere. Fortunately new avenues for livelihood 
were available to them at this time. 1he P.W. 
Department had taken up a project of constructing 
a 5 kms. long road from Mongchen to Mangko
lemba, at a distance of 8 to 13 kms. from Waromung. 
About 80 to 90 persons took up employment under 
contractors in connection with this work, 
on the daily wages of Rs. 7 j- per head. The govern
ment also opened a store at Chungliyimsen for 
selling relief rice at the rate of 2 kg. per rupee. The 
sons and daughters of the village who bad earlier 
found employment under the government and other 
agencies outside the village, rendered magnificent 
help to their natal community. Contributions began 
to pour in from Kohima, Mokokchung, Dimapur, 
Tezpur and other places where such persons had 
gone. The villagers who were staying in the village 
and had regular incorr.e as Government employees, 
:such as teachers, were also not lagging behind. They 

liberally gave to their poor neighbours cash loan, 
and other assistance. Thus, through the combined 
efforts of the people of the village, their relations 
scattered over distant places and the governmen't, 
which reflects the organisation of the national 
community, the crisis at Waromung coul'd be tided 
over. 

Out of 1,608 persons in the village, only 5 
are non-Christians. The rest are Christians. What
ever may be the scriptural position, some of tpe 
villagers formulated the concepts more or less :on 
the same line as in the past. In fact, one Christian 
informant stated that there was no basic difference 
between the concepts introduced by. Christianity 
and the concepts of original Naga religion. Perhaps 
this perception of similarity is outcome of a process. 
The present day Don-Christians also appear to have 
changed their concepts very much, so that there. has 
been a convergence from both the sides. The test 
survey seems to indicate that Christianity has, not 
brought in a sharp break with the past, as many 
people believe. Besides, many aspects of their 
social structure, clan organisation, etc., still continue, 
Christianity notwithstanding. 

As stated earlier, in 1881 Dr. Clark, the first 
American Missionary, to come to Ao area, sent. '. a 
messenger named Godhula Brown to Waromul1g. 
In 1882, the villagers made a promise to Dr. Clark, 
to select some representatives to become Christian. 
Accordingly 5 persons were selected to represent 
the important clans of the village. Thus it was not 
by breaking away from their own people, that they 
became Christian. Also they did not become Christian 
because a new faith dawned on them. They became
Christian to represent their own people; to be a sort 
of a link with the Christian missionaries. 

In the Church, services are held once every 
Saturday and Wednesday night at about 7.00 p.m. 
On every Sunday services are held twice, at 11 in 
the morning and 7 in the night. Besides, 
Sunday Schools are held on every Sunday 
just after the devotional service. There are 
some associate organis:;.tions connected with the 
church. In 1906, the Christian Endeavour Association 
was established to bring in people under the fold of 
Christianity, and to heJp the needy persons. It is 
divided into two groups, viz. (a) senior group with 
memberships confined to those who have been 
baptised and (b) junior group which is open ,~o 
those who are still to be baptised. There is an Ap 
Church Association (Ao Mundang) for the entire 
Ao area with headquarters at Tmpur. It is affiliated-, 
to the Council of Baptist Churches of North East 
India (CBCNEl) with headquarters at Gauhati. It is a 
denominational organisation, which functions under 
a Field Secretary. lts jurisdiction extends over all the 
Baptist Churches of' Assam. Manipur and Nagaland. 
It is again affiliated to Baptist Mission itt U.S,A. 
which has over-all supervision over denominationaC 
matters. 



Formerly the mISSIon, at Impur was main
-:tained by the American Baptist Mission; but since 
ab.out 1955 responsibility of maintaining it has been 
~ompletely taken over by the Ao Church Asso
ciation. 

Of late, a separate Naga Baptist Christian 
Council has also started functioning. The Baptist 
association of every Naga tribe is its constituent 
unit. The main function of the Council is to 
coordinate the activities of all the Churches of 
Nagaland and to repre3ent them in the CBCNEI. 

. On: the non-denominational side also the Churches 
are affiliated to larger bodies. The CBCNEI to 
,which the Naga Churches are affiliated, is affiliated 
to Assam Christian Council which is in turn 
affiliated to the National Christian Council with 
headq~arters at Nagpur. 

Thus the village Church is on the one hand 
nurtured by the local community, on the other 
hand through its multiple contacts the viJ1age 
Church conveys to the local community the universal 
nuances of modern Christianity, both in its 
denominational and non-denominational aspects. 

In the village politico-social organisation the 
dans play an important role. In the pre-British 
period wften inter-village feud was the order of the 
;day, clan, brotherhood seem to have occasionally 
'mitigated the harshness of the situation. 

During important occasions like marriage, 
death, etc. the Keyong or neighbourhood takes a 
great deal of interest and gives all assistance to the 
househol4 concerned. 

The Khel is more important, in community 
.ai1a,irs. Programmes for construction and repair 
·.of village paths, school building, clearance of 
forest, etc. are undertaken by the Khel and the 
different households make their contribution at the 
behest of the leaders of the Khel. 

Though not very much marked, there is some 
amount of-submerged inter-Khel rivalry. Such con
flicts however never take any serious turn. VIti
mtttely the village elders join their heads and 
amicably settle all the questions. 

The villagers living outside, as students or 
"Cmployees of the government or other agencies, 
play a very important role in the life of the village. 
in 1948, an association was formed whose member
ship was open to all perSO:1S hailing from this 
village, irrespective of whether they lived in the 
viJIage, or not. It was called Waromung Senso
mongdang or Waromung Citizens' Association. 
The objective of the association was to maintain 
the unity of the village and p'rovide for mutual help. 
At the outset it functioned only as an advisory body 
the rear authority vesting with the village council. 
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Gradually due to the keen interest taken by those 
members of the Association, who are influential 
government servants living outside the village, the 
Association became all powerful and the Village 
Council was relegated to the mere position of the 
agency to execute the decisions of the Association. 
In 1953, the Association decided to change the 
structure of the Village Council itself. It was con
sidered desirable to vest the responsibility of 
managing the affairs of the village with the younger 
people and accordingly the two age-groups of Riang
sanger were saddled into power. This new system 
of administration is called ?udumenden. In this 
system, clan representation is no consideration at 
all. At first these two age-groups carried on the 
administration successfully, but later on it was dis
covered that they could not be effective against the 
clan elders. After four years, the responsibility of 
carrying on village administration was trans
ferred to the next two younger age-groups through 
the Citizen's Association. But after two years, they 
also found it impossible to carry qn. This experiment 
was not taken kindly by many villagers. They 
considered it to be an undue interference with the 
affairs of the village by people who had gone out of 
the village. In 1959, the villagers decided to switch 
back to the old system and the influence of the 
Association waned considerably. At present, the 
Association is functioning in a purely advisory capa
city. Another organisation is also playing a con
tributory role. It is the Ao Students Union. It 
was eJitablished in 1932. All members of the Union 
undertake different types of social services. This 

'-union on the one hand serves as an important link 
between the village community and the younger 
generation, on the other it channelises the interests 
of the younger generation in conformity with the 
ideals which have wider platform than the village. 

Article 13 of the Nagaland Regulation, 1962, 
provides for the formation of Village Council, Range 
Council and Tribal CounciL At Waromung, the 
Village Council exists from time immemoriaL There 
are something like two chambers of the Village 
Council, viz., unger menden and tatar menden or 
sam an menden. The unger menden consists of 
.clan elders and is mainly conr:erned with religious 
matters; the tatar menden is under it, and consists 
of representatives of various clans, belonging to the 
middle age-group. It is more concerned with the 
secular matters of the village. At Waromung, the 
tafar menden is constituted by six gaon-burahs and. 
thirteen members or samans elected from the various 
clans. There is no fixed tenure for the office of gao'n~ 
burahs or samans. They continue to be in office accor
ding to their own will and the will of their respective 
clans. These are only offices of honour. The gaon-bu
rahs of course get 25 % of the house-tax collected in 
the viliage; but the amount is not much. 1t seems 
that in some villages, the samans are more infi.Jen" 
tial than the gaon-burahs but in some others the gaon~ 
burahs are more influential. It depends very much 
on the perso.nality of the incumbents to the office~ 



cODl.;crncd: but the trndilion of the village also 
counts to a certain extent. At Warol11ung, the sumans 
appear to be more Illfluential. The Village Council 
is responsible for all matters relating to the internal 
administration of the village. It also enforces all 
orders, rules and regulations passed by the authority. 
Welfare works and other matters of common in
terest for the village are also looked after by the 
VIllage CounciL One of the most important 
functions of the Council is to deal with petty crimes. 

Most of the disputes are settled by payment 
of a cow or a pig as fine. The Range Council is 
composed of members elected by the Village 
Council in the proportion of one member for every 
500 population and part thereof not below 250. 
The main concern of the Council is wclfare and 
development of the area. It also advises the admi
nistration on' the problems of law and order in the 
range. If the influence of the R.ange Council is still 
to be felt over the affair5 of the village, the influence 
of the Tribal COilllCil is still IfOSS felt. The head
quarters of the Tribal Council is at Mokokchung. 
The council decides welfare and development works 
at the tribal and area level; it is also concerned with 
various other matters, e.g., protection of arts. crafts 
and traditions of the tribes, decision of disputes 
relating to customary Jaw. so on and so forth. 

The villagers do not have any information 
about what are the significant activities undertaken 
by the Tribal Council since its inception. (Waramung 
An Ao Naga Village, 1966, Census of India, 1961, 
pp. [-7,10. 11, 21.23-24,37, 40,47, 55, 58, 64, 
66-67, 70, 72, 76, 79, 81, 84, 86, 88·90 & 93-99). 

Keisamthong (Manipur) 

(Investigation: S. Achouba Singh; Editing: R.K. 
Birendra Singh) 

It is a Kabui village situated ill the heart of 
Imphal town. It lies on a plain land. The village 
is devoid of trees and plants worth the name. Wild 
animals are completely out of picture. Being situ
ated within the town, there is no problem of com
munication. There are mainly four parallel rows 
of houses, all stretching from north to south. 

Among the public places. the honse of the 
Headman is an important one. The village elders 
meet here and discuss the matters of common in
terest. Recently a new building has been constructed 
near the sOl!them entrance to the village by the 
Kabui Naga Dramatic Union in order to impart 
lessons on Kabui dance and music. In the middle 
of the village, there is a primary school. In the 
north-western corner of the village, the shrine 
of Pakhangba is situated. Every household has a 
burial ground of its own within the area of the 
house. The villagers use river water and tap water. 
There is one public tap installed inside the village 
and two more taps installed outside the village. 
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Within the villilge there is nn market-place worth 
mentioning. Howcver, there arc some small stalls. 
nm by elderly women where consumptIOn goods 
like vegetables, fruits, betal, cigarettes, sweets, etc., 
are sold. The main marketing centre is within the 
town. 

There are 64 households with a population 
of 382 persons (180 males and 202 females). There 
are three exogamous clans in the village, namely, 
Golmei (203 persons), Gangmei (7S persons) and 
Kamei (l01 persons). Customarily the Headman 
of the village belongs to the Kamei clan. The 
mother-tongue of the villagers is KabUl. There are 
a good number of houses with brick foundation 
and walls and C.1. sheet roofs. The most of the 
houses have thatched roofs. Four houses have 
electric connections for domestic lighting. Chairs, 
tables and hurricane lanterns are found practically 
in all the houses. 33 houses have got bicycles and 
one has got a jeep und three hotlses have got radio 
sets. 

The staple diet of the villagers is ricc. They 
also take pulses, vegetables, .fish and meat. Fowl, 
pork and beef are taken by them, particularly on 
festive occasions. Milk is not popular among the 
villagers. The habit of taking tea is fairly common. 

The males have adopted western types of dress 
to a considerable extent. The women folk on the 
other hand continue to wear the traditional dress. 
Two types of marriages are prevalent in the village. 
They are marriage by engagement and marriage by 
elopement. Dead body is disposed of by burial. 

Almost all the inhabitants of the village are in 
non-agricultural occupations. 24 persons (21 malea 
and 3 females) are holding white collared jobs in 
offices. 23 are in police and army; 6 are drivers 
and mechanics; 4 are teachers; 13 are businessmen; 
1 is a physician and 6 are retired persons. 

Weaving is practised as a subsidiary occupa
tion in most of the households. 22 per cent of the 
households are indebted. Most of the debts are 
taken for meeting the domestic requirem(lnts. 

A statement giving the occupational aspiration 
for their sons as stated by the Heads of 60 house
holds is furnished below. 

Choice of work No. of Households --------
Administrative and 
Executive works 51 
Technical ! 
Medical 2 
Engineering 1 
Defence Service 2 
Law 1 

Any respectable job (ullspecified) 1 



The most impl'rtant centre of socio-cultural 
activities within the village IS the Keisamthong Kabui 
Youths' Union which was established in 1947. All 
the inhabitants of this village are enlisted as its mem
bers. Every year the union collects 25 paise per head 
from all the households as the annual subscription 
fee. The Union has a small building of its own within 
the school compound. It has four dapartments, 
namely, (i) Education and Library ii) Games and 
Defence (iii) SOCld1 and Cultural and (iv) Finance. 
It organises the KabUl festival, participates in com
petftive games organised by other organIsations, and 
look after the general welfare of the village. 

Another important organisation is Kabui Naga 
Dramatic Union which came into existence in 1952 
with the main object of giving instructions in the 
traditional dances and songs of the Kabui Naga. 

The village elders, particularly the males, take 
the responsibility for maintaining peace and security 
of the village. The village has a H~adman popu
larly known as Khullakpa. Under him there are 
two elders known as Khunbu and Luphkpa. It is 
the duty of the Khunbu to see that a dog or a kity 
coes not sit on the roof of a dwelling house. But 
the special duty of Luplakpa, is to perform a cere
mony called Phougouba during the month of Sajibu 
(March-April) for good harvest. Customarily the 
village headman or the Khullakpa belongs to the 
Kamei clan. However, if no suitable man is found 
from the Kamei clan, person from some other clan 
can be elected as Headman. Both Khunbu and 
Luplakpa belong to Golmei clan. 

The Headman, Khunbu and Luplakpa and 
other vtllage elders constitute what is called the pa i 
or the Village Council. Generally the Council deals 
with matters of religious and social importance like 
marriage, elopement, etc. (Keisamthong, A Village 
Survey, Manipur, Census of India 1961). 

Tbangjing Chiru (Manipur) 

(InvestigatIon: S. Achouba Singh and O. M. 
Qutabuddtn ; Editing: R. K Blrendra Singh). 

The village lies at a distance of about 11 miles 
to the west of Imphal, and is inhabited by Chirus, 
a Scheduled Tribe It is located on a small hill, 
and comes under the administrative jurisdiction of 
the Mao and SadaT Hills Sub-division. The area of 
the village as a whole is 140 acres. There are 11 
households in the village with a popUlation of 45 (25 
males and 20 females). 

It is connected with Imphal and the rest of 
Manipur by branch of the New Cachar Road, known 
as Maklang Road. Thc side of the village is located 
-oil a low hill. The houses are distributed all over 
the area. They are built either faL'ing the east or the 
south. The village has a common burid ground 
near its entrance. The flora of the village consists 
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mainly of the common specIes found in the valley 
like Imom (imperata cyliudrica), singnang (phragmies 
karka), yongchak (parki roxburghii), heikha
malhei (prunus spp.), sahi-kuhi (castanopsls species), 
tumitla (litsaeamonopetala), heining (spondious man
gifera), uyung (quercus and yembum) (a kind of plant 
whose leaves are edible when cooked) are found in 
the outskirt of the village. About 100 yards to the 
north of the residential area, flows a stream Waik
hurok, which is the main source of water for the in
habitants of the village. There is no institution like 
club, panchayat ghar. etc. within the village. There 
is also no marketing centre within it. At a distance 
of two miles from the village, there are two small 
marketing centres, namely, Sangaithel Bazar and 
Maklang Bazar. The population of the village is 
divided into- four exogamous clans, viz., Chongdur. 
Dingthoi, Dania and Rhaja. There is no clanwise 
demarcation of the residential area. In addition, 
the clans.do not appear to have important SOCIal and 
political functions. The language spoken in the 
village is Chiru. The houses are built on low earthen 
plinth. The houses are thatched and bamboo and 
wood are also used for the skeleton 'of the house. 

The males generally wear tailored pants both 
short and long. Their traditional dress is a loin cloth 
called Kutei. It is about eight feet long and 2! feet 
.wide, and is worn in the style of a dhoti. The females 
wear vests and tailored blouses. To cover the lower 
part of the body, they wear a cloth known as Panbe 
and to cover the upper part they wear blouse and 
vest both. Their household goods are very simple. 
Wooden chairs, tables are found only in one or two 
households. Earthen pots, utensils are used for 
cooking purposes. 

Rice is the staple food. They take with rice 
cooked vegetables and occasionally meat. Generally, 
they take two meals in a day; one in the morning 
and the other in the evening. Their marriages take 
place by negotiations, elopements and service. Death 
and birth ta).ces place at the will of Pathel, their 
supreme god. The dead body is disposed of by 
burial. After the death of a family member the rest 
of the family members remain polluted for five days. 
The other members of this clan are under pollutioll .. 
for three days. 

All the households found in the villaoe are-
nuclear type. The property i~ nherited by th; sons. 
but the youngest son gets ~he largest share. 

In 1961, ten studen ts (8 hoys and 2 gir Is) were 
studying in the primary school situated at Longa 
Koerang, the adjoinir:g village. But in 1965 only 
five students (all boys) were reading in the school. It 
seems that spread of literacy has suffered a set· back 
might be temporarily. ,. 

Land and livestock are the main economic 
SOUrces of the habitants. Three households have 
agricultural lands in the plain area and the size of 
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such holdings varies from 2-1/2 to 3-1J2 acres. All the 
households possess land in the plain area as well as 
in the hill area where they do shifting cultivation. The 
average size of land brought under shifting cultiva
tion by a household is 2-1/2 acres. The plots for 
shifting cultivation are not permanently fixed for 
the individual of households. The land in the village 
is under the possession of the village community as 
a whole and is not controlled by the chief of the 
village. There are altogether five cattles, [our goats, 
eight pigs and 109 fowls in the village. The domes
tic animals are let loose around the houses within 
the village. No special care is taken regarding 
feeding of the animals. The fowls are sold occa
sionally in the neighbouring markets. 

All the housel:olds are free to utilise hill forest 
produce. They collect dry leaves for using as fuel. 
Long grass grown here is cut during the winter for 
thatching. Weaving and basketry are practised by 
the males and females of the village. In 1969, three 
households were in debt but in 1965, all the house
holds liquidated their debts. 

The headman known as Khullakpa assisted by 
the village elders settles all disputes. He cannot 
decide anything by himself. After the death of 
KhuUakpa the younger brother becomes Khullakpa. 
In the absence of younger brother, the son succeeds 
10 the post. (Thangjing Chiru, A Village Survey, 
Manipur, 1966, Census of India 1961, pp. 1,3,5,-
7,9,10,12,13 & 16-17). 

~bousabuDg (Manipur) 

(Investigation: S. Achouba Singh and K.B. Singh; 
Editing: R. K. Birendra Singh). 

This is a village of the Gangtes situated at a 
distance of 48 kms. south-west of Imphal. A bridle
path from the village meets Imphal-Tidim, motorable 
road at Moirang, at a distance of 6 kms. A bus from 
lmphal plies through that point. 

The village comes under the administrative 
jurisdiction of Churachandpur administration. Most 
-of the houses of the village are situated on plain land 
though there are a few houses which are set-up on 
the hillocks. There are altogether 63 households with 
a population of 367 (186 males and 181 females). 
There is no burial ground in the village. The source 
-of drinking water supply is a big pond (150xlOO ft.). 
There are two churches in the village. One is main
tained by the Independent Church of India (I.C.I.) 
and the other is by the North-East India General 
{N.E.I.G.) mission. There are 4 schools in the village 
of which two are run by the Christian missionaries, 
one by the Government and ,remaining one by the 
villagers themselves without any aid from the govern
ment. These four school are (i) Junior Basic School 
(Government), (ii) Upper Primary School (I.C.I. 
Mission), (iii) Middle English School (N.E.R.G. 
Misson), and (iv)_Khousabung Junior High School 
(private). 

The nearest market is at Moirang, at a distance 
of 6 kms. 

The village was founded in 1931 by Pumkhopao 
Gangte a scion of the Khullakpa family (Headman's 
family) of Minglonamum village of Churchandpur 
Sub-division. In their original village, there was. 
near famine almost every year due to poor harvest. 
Pumkhopao left his village with about 24 followers 
and became the first Khullakpa of the new village. 

The name of the village is not, however a new 
one. It is believed that the name Khousabung is 
made of two parts 'Khosa' meaning to perform 
spear-dance and 'bung' meaning earthen mound. 
It is said that Khamba, the legendary hero of the 
Meiteis, displayed some steps of spear-dance to 
Thonglen ( a senior warrior on an earthen- mound 
on which he stood while killing a tiger at Khoirantak 
village. Thereafter the place came to be known by 
this name. 

Most of the houses in the village are built on 
wooden or bamboo platforms. More frequently. 
walls are made of bamboo. Good number of houses 
also have reed walls. There are only two houses 
with walls of wooden planks. Of the 63 houses 
57 are four -sloped straw-grass roofed, and six ar~ 
four-sloped C.1. sheet roofed. 

Now-a-days the males frequently use western 
dress consi~ting of pants and tailored shirts. Women 
use tailored blouses and skirts. They also weal' 
traditional clothes-Panbe (lower garment of female) 
and Ponab (upper garment). The males have got a 
traditional head gear (Tukpa) which previously could 
be owned only by those who had killed wild animals 
like tiger or had done other acts of bravery. Hurri
cane lantern is found in almost all the houses. 
Battery torch is found in 30% of the households. 

Rice is the staple food of the households and is 
t~ken with vegetabI~s and meat. Now-a-days, the 
Villagers do not generally take any intoxicating 
drink like rice-beer. Instead they take tea with 
or without milk. 

The Gangtes of the village are divided into 
two clans., i. e., Thangjom and Thanglun. Thangjom 
are divided into a number of sub·clans, i. e., Bait
awng, Chontou, Helthang, Jathum, Kaimang 
Munthang, Mcisiel, Phalchung, Saknung, Selphou' 
Suktung and Tuipi. While the Gangte clan is endog= 
amous, the sub-clans are exogamous. 

Marriage with mother's brother's daughter is 
preferred. In fact, if he does not marry her, he is 
expected to pay a fine of one Sie/ (bull). Marriage 
with father's sister's daughter however is not en
couraged. 
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Marriage takes place by negotiations, as well 
-as by elopement, and is solemnised according to 
Christian rites. 

All the households possess agricultural lands 
of varying size. There is no househ?ld . whose agri
-cultural land is less than 20 cents In sIze. House
holds possessing 2.5 to 4.9 acres are highest (24) in 
number and those possessing 5 to 10 acres come 
second (19). There are 13 households with 1.1 to 2.4 
acres of land and 3 households with 51 cents to 1 
.acre of land and above 10 acres of land each. There 
is only one household which is having 20-50 cents of 
'md. 

Paddy and pineapple are the two main crops 
cultivated by the villagers. A pair of two bullock,s 
and a wooden plough are the main equipments for 
the cultivation in the plain area and while on the hill 
slopes spade and hoe are used for cultivation. Two 
to thr~e thousand plants of pine apple are grown in 
'Pne acre of land. There are households growing 
about 50,000 pineapples. 

A statement giving the distribution of house
holds with reference to number of pineapples planted 
in ] 965 is furnished below. 

Milch cattle 
r-- _..A.._ --"""' 
No. of Total 
bouse- num-
bolds ber 

4 7 

Draught Bullock 
,-___ ..A.. ___ """' 

No. of Total 
house- num-
holds ber 

3 10 

Number of pineapples 

Upto 1,000 
1001-2000 
2001-3000 
3001-4000 
4001,,5000 
5001-6000 
6001-7000 
7001-8000 
800-1-9000 
9001-10,000 
10,200 
25,000 
50,000 

Number of househGlds 

10 
9 
3 
3 
6 
5 
2 
6 
3 
6 
1 
1 
2 

Marketing of agricultural products particularly 
pineapple is done mainly at Moirang and Imphal. 
There are middlemen wbo deal in pineapples and 
make hasty bargain whenever quantities of pineapples. 
are unloaded from lorries coming from Moirang and 
Churachandpur. Though the retail prices vary, the 
wholesale price of pineapples, is about Rs. 12 
per hundred pineapples (each weighing about 
half kg.). Because of transport difficulties the profit 
is not as high as can be expected. 

A statement giving the number of different 
types of livestock in the village is furnished below. 

Pig 
,-___ ..A.. __ -"""' 

No. of Total 
home- nom-

holds ber 

7 14 

Fowl 
r----..A..--"""' 
No. of Total 
house- num-
holds ber 

61 669 

The forest wealth of the village is not much response was as follows: 
and except for obtaining housing materials and 
firewood the villagers do not depend much on forest. 
Weaving'is practised as a subsidiary occupation by Name of Industry 
the females. They weave on loin looms, cotton 
shawls and loin clothes. ' 

About 29% of the households are in debt. It 
seems that loans a't'e generally taken for development 
of the land for wet cultivation and pineappJe culti
vation. The village has a Service Cooperative Society 
which gives fertilizers, crop loans, etc .. to the 
villagers. At the time of the survey, the SocIety was 
not functioning well. 

The villagers were asked to indicate the indus
tdes which <;an be developed in their area. Their 

Pineapple crushing 

Saw Mil! 

Blacksmithy 

Carpentry 

Weaving 

Tea-Plantation 

Tailoring 

No. of household. 
suggesting 

24 

3 

3 

7 

1 
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The village headman does not hold the position 
at present that he used to have in the past. He is 
only regarded as a titular head. Since 1958 the 
village authority has been functioning here. It is 
manned by five persons elected by the villagers from 
among themselves. They hold office for three years. 
The main functions of these bodies are to settle petty 
disputes and look into matters relating to general 
development and welfare of the village. In 1959, a 
few villagers organised a club known as Khousabung 
Youth Club. Its main aim is to enlighten the villa
gers on cultural and educational matters. Since 1955, 
Social Welfare Centre is being maintained here by 
the Manipur Branch of the Central Social Welfare 
Board. It spends about Rs. 300/- p.m. towards the 
maintenance of the staff consisting of a gramsevika, 
a dai and balwadi teacher. The incumbents of these 
three posts hail from the village itself. (Khousabung, 
A Village Survey, Manipur, Census of India 1961). 

Pberzawl (Manipur) 
./ 

(Investigation: S. Achouba Singh & Q.M. Qutabud
din; Editing: R. K. Birendra Singh). 

Pherzawl is a Hmar village situated 98 miles 
to the south-west of Imphal on the Tipaimukh 
Road of Churachandpur Sub-division. The dis
tance of Churachandpur headquarters is 58 miles 
westward. 

The village was settled by the Hmars in 1894. 
The inhabitants of village believe that they came 
from the Moshai Hills. The founder was one Bulh
mang who with his five followers left his original 
home because of scarcity of fooa. At first they 
settled near Saihil Hills with the help of the chief of 
the Haokips. Then they came to a place Nanpan
glol but because of bad harvest, left that place also 
and stayed in three other places, Muntha, Saite and 
Gamhni for six years, two years and two years res
pectively. After the death of Bulhmang, his only 
.son Dolur became the chief. 

Most of the surroundings of the village have 
been deforested for the purpose of cultivation. Even 
then there are a number of trees like Sahi (Castano
-Psis hystrix), heikreng (celtis tetrandra), wang (gine
lina arborea and ching leihao (mechelia mentana). 
Wild animals like tiger, deer, boar, bear and monkey, 
are also occasionally found. Rivers Tuijang and the 
Tuivum flow at distances of four to five miles to the 
-east and west respectively of the residential area of 
the village and are the main sources of water. Dur
ing the rainy season, rain water flowing through 
Tuijang river is collected for household purposes. 
There is a spring at Venglai hamlet which can serve 
the needs of the villagers during the rainy season. 
The nearest market is at Taithughat at a distance of 
12 miles. 

There 'are six claus in the village. Among them 
numerically the most Important are Lungtau (16 
households). Numerically the next important clan is 
Zotc (4 households). The other clans in the village 
are Darungawn, Faihriem, Leiri and Sakum with one 
household each. It is believed that altogether Hmars 
l1ave 21 clans with a large number of SUb-clans. 

Houses in this village arc built on stilts 
and the raised floor is about 1-3 feet high from the 
ground. The average floor area is 24 ft. x 20 ft. The 
walls are made of wooden bamboo and the roofs are 
thatched with grass. Rice is the staple food and 
with it they eat boiled meat and vegetables. Pigs' 
fat or mustard oil or vanaspati is used as cooking 
medium when they want to take vegetable or meat 
curry. Smoking of tobacco is a favourite pastime. 
Once rice beer, zu was very popular among them. 
After conversion to Christianity many are trying to 
abstain from it. The males generally wear western 
dress like pants, shirts, bushirts, etc. The elderly 
males however still like to wear short traditional loin 
cloth-about five feet long and two feet wide (Hren· 
pereng), which is woven by the women folk on their 
loin looms. The women generally wear a loin cloth 
(Tharlaizawm) which is about 3-1/2 feet wide and six 
feet long. Besides, they wear frock and blouse, to 
cover the upper part of the body. There is a kind 'of 
cloth (Townlopuon) restricted to the unmarried 
females only. 

There are four modes of acquiring wife, namely. 
by service, by entrusion, by elopement and by arrange
ment. The groom's clan has to pay a bride price, 
the amount of which varies from clan to 'clan. '. 

Regarding death the traditional belief among 
the Hmars that the soul crosses Rib, an imaginary 
place somewhere between Manipur and Burma and 
reaches Thlanpielkot, also called Pielra, the land of 
the dead. The soul lives there either in happin~s8 or 
in sorrow according to the good or bad works done 
during once's life-time. The dead body is dispo!ied 
of by burial. 

In 1962, the land cultivated under the system 
of shifting cultivation measured 350 acres, out of 
which about 75 acres are cultivated by the inhabi
tants of Khothar. In this village, a plot of hind 
after being cultivated for one year is left fallow for 
a perioq of five to six years. The selection of an 
area for shifting cultivation is done by the chief_ 
The individual plots are distributed by lottery on a 
fixed date. The size of the household and the 
number of adult members in the household are also 
taken into consideration at the time of selection of 
the plots. The distribution of hoqseholds with 
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erencc tJ the size group of the cultivated holding 
given below. 

Land in acres 

1-2 

2.1-3 

3.1-4 

4.1-5 

5.1-6 

6.5 

Number of households 

2 

]0 

4 

2 

3 

Total 22 

Out of the 24 households, two households do 
not have agricultural land. The heads of these two 
households are teachers at the village school. Two 
persons in the village have tried to construct terraced 
fields or wet-rice cultivation. 

The males and females work together in the 
fields. Besides, there are a number of operations 
where the villagers help one another. 

Though rice is the principal crop, they also 
grow maize, red pepper, ginger and orange. Ginger 
and orange and other cash crops are sold to the 
merchants from Cachar. 

The village is rich in forest resources. But 
these are not ~lly exploited. A large number of 
livestock are, however, reared in the village forest. 
A statement showing the livestock population in the 
village is furnished below. ' 

Name of Number of Total 
livestock household number 

owning it 

Cows 19 82 

Buffaloes 1 

Pigs 23 58 

Fowls 24 1,205 

Sheep 4 19 

There is no indebtedness in the village. In 
1962, a labour cooperative society was established 
in the village. The membership fee is Re. 1/- and 
the share value is Rs. 10/- per share. In 1962, the 
society had 38/members with the working capital 
of Rs. 410/-. The main objective of this society 
is to promote agriculture. At the time of the survey 
it was engaged in cultivating paddy on a farm of 
2.5 ac.es in size. 

Out of the 24 households surveyed in the 
village, 14 are nuclear, four are nuclear with adhe
sion and six are extended type. 

There are three schools in the village-two are 
middle schools each managed by the Independent 
Church of India and the -North-East India General 
Mission. The remaining one is the high school in 
the village, aided by the Government. The NoE.LG. 
School has about 50 students and two teachers from 
the village. The I.C.I. School has about 90 students 
and two teachers. The High School was established 
in 1951 and has 15 teachers. 1n the school there is 
arrangement to impart instructions from the pre
primary to the matriculation standard. 

The village chief is known as Lal. Lalship 
is hereditary and it goes to the male descendant of 
the chief. Pherzawl has 15 assistants to the La] 
who are known as Siehmang-upa. This number 
varies from one village to another. They happen to 
be close relatives or friends of the Lal, and eontinue 
in their position at the pleasure of the La!. The Lal 
is entitled to certain privileges and payment from the 
people. The chief including his assistants have the 
right to use and distribute the agricultural lands. 
The chief presides over the village council and selfless 
disputes. When the harvest is over, the chief receives 
share of the crop, when an animal is hunted, he gets 
the fore leg of the animal. If a cow or pig is sold 
to an outsider, an amount of Rs. 5/~ is paid to him. 
In addition to these privileges the villagers have to 
build a house for the chief whenever and wherever he 
wants it. This institution, has, however, undergone 
a change in recent years. The Siehmang-upas are 
not selected by the Lals now but are rather elected 
by the villagers themselves through ballot system. 
Such elections are held every three years and only 
persons who attain the age of 25 years are eligible for 
election. 

Pherzawl has another organization known as 
Zawlbuk in which all the males have to offer their 
free and compulsory services. The males are divided 
into three groups--(i) 6-15 years, (ii) 16-29 years and 
(iii) 30 years and over for the purpose of Zawlbuk 
Organisation, whose main function is to defend the 
village from any external danger. The duty of every
one under 15 years of age is to collect stones for the 
grave-yard and to bring on every Friday a bundle of 
firewood. When a death takes place, it is their duty 
to dig the grave. Also they remain alert specially at 
night, lest the entire village may be exposed to danger 
in the dark. 

In 1959, a club known as Pherzawl Cultural 
Club was established of which the membership fee 
is Rs. 5/-. In the following year, came into existence 
the Women Welfare Society. In 1962, the Labour 
Cooperative Society was established. 
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Christianity was introduced at Pherzawl in 
1913 by a Missionary W. R. Robert. There are two 
churches in the village--one N. E. 1. G. Church and 
the other r. C. I. Church. Each church is under the 
management of three office bearers known as Church 
Elder, Evangelist and Pastor. The Pastor conducts 
religious ceremonies particularly holy communion, 
baptism, marriage and burial. The Evangelist does 
the preaching of the gospel, while the church Elder 
conducts church-meeting and performs gospel preach
jngs also in the absence of the Evangelist. 

There are no daily services in the churches. On 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday services are conducted in each Church in the 
evening. Sunday has two more servIces, once in the 
morTling and the other in the afternoon. Tuesday and 
Friday are specially meant for children and women 
respectively. 

In the morning session of every Sunday, visitors 
offer small amounts of money according to their 
capacity. This collection is known as the Sunday 
School Fund. 

Besides this, there is a peculiar practice known 
as Bufaithan. Under this customary practice, every 
housewife keeps aside a very small quantity of rice 
into a pot or basket meant for this purpose in 
remembrance of the 'giver'. The depositing of rice 
should be done daily for each time a housewife pre
pares the meal. Within three or four months, the 
quantity of deposited rice becomes considerable. 
Periodically, say for every three or four months, boys 
and girls go together to collect the rice from house 
to house and deposit the entire collection to the parti

.cular church to which they belong. The sale proceeds 
of the same form the fund of the church. Further, 
it is also a customary practice among the people to 
bring a piece of firewood to the church. Though it 
is not compulsory, almost everyone does it. By 
selling out the firewood, the church derives some 
income. (Pherzawl, A Village Survey, Manipur, 1965 
Census of India H'61, pp. 1-10 & 16-17). 

Minutbong (Manipur) 

(Investigation: S. Achollba Singh; Editing: R. K. 
.Birendra Singh). 

It is a Kabui village within the municipal area 
of Imphal town. The village is situated on plain land. 
Trees and shrubs grow along the boundary of the 
village. It is not endowed with rich variety of vegeta
tion and wild animals are not found in it. No tap 
water is available for general use in the houses. There 
is a pond at the northern side of the village; its water 
is not however suitable for drinking purpose through
out the year. 

In 1962, there were 37 households with 150 
persons. The houses are in rows on two sides of the 
common path, which is about 50 ft. III width. 

The village is easily approachable by a number-
of motorable roads. It has a youth club established 
in 1947. There is also one lower primary school. 
Within the village there is no market. There is only. 
a small shop which is run by a non-Kabui. For 
regular shopping people go to a bazar within the 
town at a distance of 1-1/2 mile from the village. 

There are 4 clans in the village, namely. 
Gangmei (7 households), Golmei (10 households), 
Kamei (12 households) and Longmei (8 households). 
There are three types of houses in the village. The 
first is the traditional Kabui type, in which the rear 
is a little lower than the front and the eaves of the 
thatched roof are not cut. The sencond type is of 
Manipuri style having four sloping roofs with evenly 
cut eaves. The third type is a modern one, built 
with brick or stone having C. 1. sheet roofs. Ther~ 
is no clan wise difference in the house types. The 
affluent households try to have modern types of 
houses. They have fairly elaborate material equip
ment like wooden-bed stretch, chair, table, bicycle, 
hurricane lantern, etc. Three households out ofth,,-
37, own radio sets also. 

Rice is the staple food of the villagers. With 
rice they take vegetable, fish, meat of pork, etc. Tea 
is very freqllently taken by them. Western type of 
dress, like half-pant, shirt, bush-shirt, etc., is more 
common among the males. Some also wear khudei 
which is a piece of cloth about 7 feet long and 2-1/2 
feet in width. The women wear blouses for upper 
part of the body and pheisoi (about 6 feet long and 
4 feet wide) to cover the lower part of the body. 
The pheisoi is woven by the women folk themselves 
on their loin-looms. Both, marriage by arrangement 
and elopement, take place in the village. In marriage 
by arrangement the bride price or mankal 
consisting of iron hoes, one he-buffalo or Rs. 20/-, 
one she-buffalo or Rs. 30/-, two daos, two 
lances, two plates, four pieces of clothes are to be 
given. _.If the boy's family wishes to avoid all the 
items included in the mankat two iron hoes, one· 
piece of cloth meant for the girl's father and Rs.125/
in lieu of the rest of the items can be given. It 
appears that previously there was no uniformity in 
the items of articles to be included in mankato In 
1934, the headmen of a number of Kabui villages in 
a conference decided unanimously to introduce a 
uniformity in this matter. In 1947, this was confirmed 
in another conference convened by Kabui Naga 
Association. Thi:- was circulated in a cyclostylcd piece 
of paper. In 1964, inan?ther m~cting of ~he Headmen 
of Kabui villages held 1I1 the VIllage Hlyangthang. a 
modification was made in the list of items to be inclu
ded in the mankato It was decided that in lieu of 
she-buffalo an amount of Rs. 150/- and in lieu of he
an amount of buffalo Rs. 100. - should be paid. 

The clan exogamy is strictly enforced among 
the Kabuis. One can marry only the mothers' 
brother'S daughter but not father's sister's daughter. 



No case of polygyny was found in the village though 
it is allowed by custom. The dead body. is disposed 
of by burial. There is no common burial ground 
in the village. Generally the burial takes place in 
front of the house of the person concerned. On the 
death of a person they hold llamungba or genna, for 
one day, when the villagers mourn the death by 
abstaining from daily work. If an outsider lives in 
the village at the' time of death, he is expected not to 
leave the village during the genna period. 

There is no agricultural land, within the village. 
Most of the agricultural lands of the inhabitants of 
this village are situated at Sawombung village, at a dis
tance of about 9 miles to the north-east of Minuthong. 
The economy of this village is urbo-rural in character. 
The early settlers of this village were the bandsmen 
of the king of Manipur. With the increase in the 
number of members they took to other occupations 
also. Out of the 37 households 11 households possess 
agricultural land varying from less than 1 acre to 5.9 
acres. A statement giving the occupations of the 
heads of the non-agricultural households is furnished 
below. 

Type of Males Females 
Occupation 

Business 6 7 

Government service 6 

Compounder Jphysician 2 

Domestic servant 1 

Carpenter 

Retired Labourer 3 

The eldest son of the headman of the village 
had received college education and was working as 
a Sub-Deputy Collector under the Government of 
Manipur, at the time of the study. 

Pigs and fowls are reared in large numbers by 
the households. 'These are required for ceremonial 
purposes. Also these are sold,at high price in Imphal 
market. Weaving is an important occupation 
of almost all the women in the village. There are 
two cooperative societies, namely, Kabui Naga Flay
ing and Leather and Bone Crushing Allied Coopera
tive Society Ltd., and Kabui Women's Society, of 
which the villagers have become members. The for
mer society was established in 1955-56, and is now 
a full-fledged registered society. There are 70 mem
bers in this society. The main function of the socie
ty is to exploit the by-products of the dead cattle. 
It received financial assistance of a little over Rs. 
9000/- from th\~ Khadi Commission in 1963-64. 
The Kabui Women's Society started functioning in 
1963. It imparts training in tailoring to the women
folk of the village and receives regular orders from 
the market for ready made garments. 

The village h_as a headman known as Khu/lakpa. 
Under him there are two elders known as Khunbu and 
Luplakpa. Customarily the headmanship goes to the 
man from Kemei clan. (Minuthong, A Village Survey. 
Manipur, Census of India ]961). 

Longa Koireng (Manipur) 

(Investigation: S. Achouba Singh, K. B. Singh; 
Editing: R. K. Birendra Singh). 

'This is a small hilly village of the Koirengs 
situated on the western boundary of the valley of 
Manipur, at a distance of about 20 kms. from 
Imphal, under the administrative jurisdiction of Mao 
and Sadar Hills sub-division. It covers an area of 
397.74 acres. There are 36 households of Koirengs 
with 144 persons (59 males and 85 females) in the 
village. The forest species found in the surrounding .' 
of the village are tairen (cedrella toona), heining 
(spondius mangifera), heikha rna/hei (prunus spp.), 
etc. Wild animals, like jackal, deer, bear, tiger, etc.,
are found in this forest. 

The houses are clustered at one place on a lower 
slope of the hill surrounded by.steep gradients. They 
are connected with one another with narrow foot 
paths. The main source of water for drinking, cook
ing and washing is a stream. The burial ground is· 
situated near the entrance to the village in the north
east direction. The nearest market is Maklang Bazar 
which is situated at a distance of about 4 miles. 

There are 7 clans of the Koirengs in the village. 
Among them numerically the important are Songthu 
(16 households), Yeite (7 households) and Wanbe 
(6 households). 

All the houses are built. over earthen plinth of 
about one foot in height. The wails in 34 houses are 
made of bamboo plastered with a mixture 'of mud. 
cattle-dung and grass cut into short lengths, in two 
houses they are made of wooden planks. The roofs 
are thatched with straw. Each rasidential house has a 
wooden pillar called Chapikung in the rear-middle; 
this is regarded as the seat of Sanamahi, the domeatic 
god. 

The dress of the males and the females is simi
lar to those of the Manipuris. The males wear loin
cloth called khudei and the females wear ponveil over 
their breasts. Tailored clothes like shirt, blouse, and 
vest are also used by males and females. Wooden 
furniture, like ped-stead, chair and table, are found in 
a good number of households. Earthern pots, brass 
and aluminium vessels are found in almost all the 
households. 

Rice is the staple food. Vegetables are fre
quently taken with rice. Occasionally meat and 
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fish are als:) taken. Generally they boil the vege
tables and meat and fish; but sometime they use 
mustard oil as a cooking medIUm. 

The marriages take place by arrangement as 
well as elopement. Child marriage is never practised. 
The dead body IS disposed of by burial. 

The land cultivated by the villagers are located 
both on the sides 01 the hill and on the plains near 
the base of the hdl. Cultivation on hill-sides is 
done wIth a hoe while that on the plains is done 
with plough. 

Weaving is a~ important subs!diary occupation 
for the females. Ammal husbandry IS of considerable 
impo~tal?-ce .to this. village.. A statement showing 
the dlstnbutJOn ot hvestock IS furnished below. 

Name of Number of Number of 
lIvestock households animals 

Buffaloes 23 106 

Goats/sheep 4 10 

Pigs 26 151 

Fowls 30 426 

The inhabitants of this village have not made 
any progress in the field of education. There is one 
government aided primary school, where about 20 
students from this village are receiving education. 
(L0nga Koireng, A village Survey, Manipur, Census 
of India 1961). 

Dwarika TaJu.k:dar Para (Tripura) 

(lnvestigation. Bimahmdu Ghosh & NanigopaJ 
Bhattac~arjec; Editing: C.R. Paul). 

This is a multi-tribal village situated in Sab
Joom Sub-division at a distance of 146 miles from 
Agartala and 48 miles fro111 Sabroom by road and 
80 miles by boat. 

It is a fair-sized village comprising of 960 acres 
of which 280 acres are covered with jungles and 
bushes and 250 acres by agricultural field; 30 acres 
are under homestead and 400 acres remain fallow. 
There are 70 households in the village, of which 48 
arc Chakmas, 11 are Mags, 9 are Muslims and 2 are 
Jripuri. The total population of the village is 385. 
The vJllagt land is of two types, namely, hillocks 
(lila) and valleys (longa). The former is utilised for 
location of homesteads while the latter is for 
cultivatIOn. The VIllage Is surrounded with dense 
forest and is infested >yith wild animals, like, jackal, 
leopard, deer, bear wild cat, stray dogs and birds of 

different genus and species like sparrow. crow, owl 
and vulture, etc. The houses are haphazardly s(..attered 
ill a few clusters. There are two primary schools 
in the village. At the centre of the village, there is a 
temple of the Lord Buddha locally known as Dhara
maghar or Keyang. It is believed to have been 
constructed by the Chakmas about 13 years ago. 
Three markets, namely, Silachari, Jaleaya and Kalsi, 
are approachable from the village. These exist at a 
distance of 3, 5 and 15 miles to the south, north 
and west respectively. The inhabitants of the VIllage 
depend on water of the river Feni and the rivulet 
Khagracherra for drinking and other purposes. 
The village is not connected by any easy transport 
with other places. To reach the village from the Sub
divisional headquarters one IS to undertake a very 
strenuouS journey on foot through dense forests and 
a narrow hill treck, which is liable to landslips dur
ing the raillY season. 

The village first came to be inhabited by four 
Chakma families headed by a Chakrna leader, 
Dwarika Talukdar, in 1927. They were followed 
by Mags, Muslims and Tripuris in 1940, 1945 and 
1951 respectively. The Chakmas came here from 
the adjoining Chittagong hill tracts because of grow
ing population pressure and non-availability -..Qf 
cultivable land. 

The houses in the village are built on plinth or 
piles with bamboo or mud-plastered bamboo walls 
and thatched roofs. There are only a few houses 
with C. 1. sheets. Generally, the piie houses and 
pile and plinth, composite houses are owned by the 
tribal households. 

Rice is the staple food. Other main items are 
dry fIsh, varieties of fresh fish-and flesh of animals, 
like pig, goat, fowl, etc. Muslims, however, do not 
eat pig. The Tripuris and the Mags take flesh of 
both dead and freshly slained animals and all 
consume fish of both scaly and non~scaly varieties. 
The Mags also eat vanous types of insects. 

On the whole, the health of village is good. 
The dIseases 11105t commonly found are Malaria, 
Dysentery Typhoid, Influenza, Pneumonia and 
other diseases. The diseases are believed by many 
to be caused by the wrath of evil spirits and black 
magic perpetrated by wicked persons. The usual 
method applied by them for curing diseases and ail
ments l,f persons is the use of indigenous herbel 
medicines through the help of village medical men, 
namely 'Vaiday'. Sometimes attempts are made to 
exercise the evil spirits responsible for the diseuses, 
b} magical mea.ls. 

The nearest Health Centre and dispensary is 
situated at Satchand Block which is at a distance of 
11 miles from the village towal ds the south. In the 
la~t t\\ ) years. not a single case has. however, been 
referred to thi~ Centre from the vllh,ge. 
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Recently two primary schools have been started 
in t d' v~llage. In both the schools, th~ tribal 
chllJren are predomindl1t. Both the schools are 
managed by the Chakma!>. In the one school, there 
is a matril.:ulate teacher; in the other there an" two 
matri(.;ulate te;lchers. The medium of te,lci.lng is 
Bengali and all the three teachers can follow Chakl1la 
and Tripuri language. In these two scho()l~, there 
are 44 children of whic~ 31 are males and 13 are 
females. The Tripurb of the village profess l-lindUlsm 
and Chaturda!'.h Devdta IS then Sllpll..iTIL bod. They 
have their own priet.ls knc.wn as 'ojtlai' and have 
incantations (mantrds) in th,·ir own language. The 
Mags and the Ch2kmas profess Buddhism; they 
believe in transmigratlOn of soul, while the Muslims 
of the vlllage belong to the Sunni sect 

Though the people professing Buddhism are 
most numerous, their influence on the socia-cultural 
life of the villagers as a whole is not very great. On 
tbe other band though there are only two househol<is 
in the village who profess Hinduism, their influence 
is more conspicuous. 

There is more free mixing among the Hindus 
and the Buddhists but the Muslims are comparatively 
isola led. Compared to the Hindus, the Buddhists 
however, mix with the Muslims more freely. 

In the village there exists different types of 
land tenure~, namely, peasant proprietors and tenure 
holders (ralyots). Peasant proprietors are those 
tenure holders who are dlmg their own land; tenure 
holders are persons who have acquired from the 
proprietor or from another tenure holder the right 
to hold land for the purpose of collecting rent or 
bri~ging it U"D-dcr. cultivation by establishing tenants. 
~alyot means pnmaflly a person who has acquired a 
f1~ht t~ hold land for the pupose of cultivating it by 
himself or by members of his family or by labourers 
o.r wi~h the help of partners or larg~dars, etc. The 
fight IS permanent heritable and transferable. 

A statement giving the distribution of the 
households belonging to different communities by 
the nature of tenure is furnished below. 

Community Agriculturist Agriculturist Agriculturist Total 
cutivating lands of their cultivating lands of having no lands of 
own (Category I) others on share or their own simply 

hire basis render their services 
(Category II) in the fields of others 

Chakma 30 

Tdpuri 

Mag 

Muslim 

All communitie6 31 

The statement shows that there are 20 house
holds who do not have lands of their own and 19 
households who cultivate lands of others on share or 
hire basis. The cultivable lands are not provided 
with systematic irrigation facilities. No manure or 
fertilizer (cow dung) is used for enhancing the yield 
of the crops. The villagers carryon traditional 
method of ploughing and cultivation. An attempt 
to introduce Japanese method of paddy cultivation 
did not evoke satisfactory response. 

The females participate in the agricultural 
operations alongwith the males. However, the more 
laborious parts of the job are done mainly by the 
males. 

Fishing is frequently practised in the river 
by the people belonging to different communities. 
Sometimes peo.ple of the different tribes go to the 
~urroundi!lg ferest for hunting. Gwerally hunting 
J~ done wlth Takkal only 

(Category III) 

7 11 4S 
1 % 

6 5 11 

6 3 9 

19 20 70 

Animal husbandry does not possess very 
important place in the economic life of the people. 
The 64 households .possess 72 milch cows, 134 draft 
cattle, 153 calves, 80 goats, 22 pigs, 38 ducks and' 
414 fowls. In the tribal households loin-loom weav
ing by the females is very common. Basketry is done 
by the males. 

There are five parts in the village of which three 
are composed ofChakma and Tripuri households, one 
Muslim households and the remaining one of Mag 
households. They have three informal Para councils. 
with one 'Sardar' in each and one common village 
council with a 'Choudhury' or'Dewan'at the top. 
The office bearers of the Para council are not for
mally selected. The village council is represented 
by members drawn from different Para councils and 
therefore, these people, in tl,lrn, select their headman 
or Choudhury. He seems to be an intelligent, ex
perienced man and a man of status. The present 
Choudhury of the village is a Chakma aged 40 who 
is an educated man and also one of the richest per-



sons of the village. Family squabbles and inter-para 
dispute are first referred to respective Sardars for 
amicable settlement and if they fail then only these 
are brought to the notice of the village council. The 
Choudhury has an assistant (Karbari) and an orderly 
(Peada) both of whom are selected by him with the 
(!onsent of the council members. The main function 
of the Choudhury is to preside over the council and 
his assistant on the other hand, is entrusted with the 
(lrganisation, discipline and conduct of the court; the 
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function of the orderly is to communicate the wishes 
and message of the council to the ordinary villagers. 

A man ,can get the council convened only after 
he has deposIted Rs, 5/- and two bottles of wine 
through the Sardar of his Para. Whether a decision 
is reached or not, the amount is not refundable. In 
rare ca,ses the villagers seek redress of their grie
vances ill the court of law. (Dwarika Talukdar Para 
A Village Survey, Tripura, 1965, Census of Indi~ 
1961, pp. 1-3,8, 14,20,22-23,39,41 & 43-44). 
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CHAPTER X 

CASE STUDY OF AN URBAN COMMUNITY-JOWAI 

Jowai is a small town in the United Khasi and 
'!aintia Hills District, situated at a distance of about 
66 kms. from Shillong, the State capital of Assam. 
It lies between 259 26" North altitude and between 
92°12" East longitude. It is connected with Shillong 
by a national highway which funs South-East 
through the hills and valleys and covers an area of 
three square mUes. It is the administrative h~d 
quarters of sub-division of the' saine name and Its 
antiquity as an admiulstnttive eentre dates back as' 
,far as 1862 A.n. Itihas a popuhition of 6196· (3982' 
'males <}ud, 3H 5~ females). ·Tlie tiens'ity of 'popUlatron 
w'9tk~ out to'b~ 2;065.6'6 perso11s per; s'quate mile. 
It was'; 'Only' in' 19'01 tJJ,at.if was deolared:as a town; 
for'lhe first tIme. _.- ,... ", 
. ,'~:~;q,h{' ~9wit:h~S;' ~,~~~~livi,q~~~l'*~'§\gh._t .. oji"lles 

each, whhl a.r. "ef..injte,: twl1nd:,;tllY· ~. Mo~t, 9(t~h~, S.fij~ 
buil~ngs;.:skl.o:p~~;~~n(l;;;pt~lI,..:,~ ~mflv-d~·· in .Cl;.f~l.e 
Dumber 5 which is the heart of the town., The f.es~
deritial houses are scattered in different cirCles but 
the largest concentration is found in circle number 1. 
The: town' is' connected:;:by; metal ·'z:p-ad . with, ShHlong 
,at a!uistancff''nf:. 66 km.s: lli}cttSil~har .a'fld f,JaHong a.t; 
distanoo:,of 172; and"l'Q6 kmS'r:r.li~pe;Ctively. The "n~ar--: 
est ra:iiway;stau.oil' and qirport:!att: at Ga$atj Which; 
is siuiated ta:!'.,:a distance' ;.ofJ69:'!-;ms .. from., 1h~, t@\Yl1,; 
Trhe, likitude ofltJ;re town,is AS®' £eet~.abov.e- tile. nwa:tL 
sea Ibvel.'I1~is enc.ircl~hy Iv!.yn;tcl.u~ri¥er wh,icthf¢eds'l 
th~ toWn, both: in; Tespect'{)fwwJ;!f ~t).d -~at.et~'suppIy .. : 

£ • ,'; Tiii ~ibw'n'i &obiJ; b6l ~fiav~' .an9¥ hi4i)js:iit~iity~': 
'Though it is an old administrative 'centre 'its'growtfi· 
seems to have remained stagnant for quite some 
'~i:m~f '1i'h~r4?~-i~:JloJflc!~ry,~ ,¥pr~s1\op- Q~ }ll~p:~.try in 
its vicinity. the scope1.(or:, ~.l:l1pl!?y~~g.t.~s, t1iefefo,t:~t} 
Nery much limited. The mam source ot employment 
;are the government offices and the commercial 
establisl'imoot5~: i 

Ast.at.ement. givin~fthe ·br'eAk~up.o(the:,PbPul~2 
tion"hy il,l'dti.stda·J c-fltegories is. furnished below. ~. '.' 

• ....... -_". ,h !'.,..'. . ~ 

Total' , Males ,females:' 
workers 

2287 1367 920 
Cultivai~rs" 5S 41 17 

Agricultural labourers 
Mining; quarrying, dtc. 25 17 8 

Household industry 223 119 104 

Construction 41 ]9 22 
Trade ~nd commerce, 362 146 216 

Transport, storage and 
communication 45 45 

In other services 1192 732 460 
Non-workers . 3910 1715 2195 

The particulars of the more important govern
ment offices are as follows: 

Name of office When Number of 
established employees 

S.D.O. (Civil) 1920-21 55 

S.D.O-. (P.W. D.) 
1949 53 S.l. Road -

.s.q.Q~ ;~:w .. n.) 
. 'l.J-.1'.'M. Road 1955 45 

Executive Eng'ineer 
,.' h j 

(P.W.D.) 1951 4(] 

,~~'sPector of'M'arari~ '19~"~, .41 

'SQb-divisipual.C;;o o.p~ra.ti va.: 
l?~t 

1iI- .• 

, Office ."", . '.' 10 
'. ~ '.'. . 
bi!Str'cCCduDCif. -i:19&.7~ 5i 

.~ .. 

,,., ., There: lS"a degr~e , coUe~e, ;LC.Jowaf with.·.,31' 
stlldents i{?ut~:9f.:· ~hpm.~.,:io ~re : m.al~~:.;'!a.rid :. '41.;' ~r~ 
fem~le!) ... 11h~ ~llege~4as ~ev~!l teac.!i;¢r~~ !?:.}11ght;r 
s~cPQdry\ eclu~~t~~A;~·tJ;u~~e;, flf~ thre~ . .1~S.tltutiOn~; ~.ne, 
o.P t.hero- j~ ~.~¥\t~:p:y.rpQs.~ %9lt.o,O~ w~~h, 5.47. stu?erg.fs" 
(a46. o;nal,~s;" a~q .301:. feqpJ~sh : lhe ,'other two, .~t;~ 
higlJer.s~~-9ndr:(~1t?Qls f~r. m~,~~:~l1d feroi~les.,s.epa.t~-, 
t~lo/. In th~:~o"Y~AAhoo]".th~e ~ru:~ 25~ st~de,~ts.. }p,_ 
tb.~ -gjrls scli~o!.~{t~.~'~Wr!s.1??p.d~n~, ~u.m~~r ]~ Q4 ... 
'Fhere· at:e also fO;Ut),.1.E 9..£ $empt-:baslct,~phopls '?l.an. 
W1: :t:?ale:p~4; 2M; f~Q.1~ ~Wdents .. Theret l~:a te~y!p.~; 
trammg centre Wlth twq·~ema~e.('.t-:'ldeDts~ .: ~'; " ~) 

.,..': tEor] 11~imiry;'~'Qiu,Catidh'" !the!~ are;., eight 
schools. J'he ~.: nutnber;: ot,; male a;nd~.~i{~.m,a~~ 
teachers. "tu:i 1h~se.' '.primary cO-:!I·schools "are.: J9' 
aftcf. 23 respl~ctively.:; :There are. ,alsd :' two '-pr<l:
primary .schools 'fOf' 65;p-oys and 61 girls,.- Thetf; arp
altogether two 'male and:,two femafe :tta.c;1,}e.rs fpr' 
these two schools.:·!'"' There: is an' evening cpllege,wHp, 
1'8 boys and 18 girls and one' evening school with· 13, 
boys and 9 girls. Among Qther institutions, mention 
is to be-made of the Presbyterian hospital .~nd civil 
hospitaL During 1967-68 the former served 133Sl: 
out~door patients and 1712 indoor patients. There 
are three doctors, 41 nUfses and 4 para-medical per
sonnel in the hospital. The civil hospital has got 
37 beds: It served 13837out-door patients and 827 
in-door patients during 1967-68. There are 4 
doctors, 8 nurses, 3 medical social workerst and 9 
other para-medical workers in this hospital. 
Among the diseases treated in these hospitals 
in order of frequency incidence, more important are
malnutrition, T.B. (lungs), Hipatitis jaundice, etG. 
Both the hospitals have got family planning centres. 
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attached to them. During 1967-68 in the civil hospi
tal the following services were rendered. 

Domiciary I male 17 females 

Clinic 18 males 43 females 

Loop 155 females 

In the Presbyterian hospital, loop service inser
tion and other contraceptive methods were done to 
29, 80 and 1 females respectively. 

There is a veterinary dispensary in the town 
where 124 cattle, 116 pigs, 57 goats and 590 poultry 
birds were treated during 1967-68. The mortality 
figures in respect of the cattle, pigs, goat and poultry 
birds were 8, 14,0 and 66 respectively. 

Water supply position and sanitary condition 
of the town arc DOt satisfactory. There is DO proper 
drainaac system and the street nullaha where' fou) 
water from the houses, shops. hotels. etc. find its 
way arc constructed and looked after by the P. W.D. 
I!adl boute has itt pit' latritle eoDttnoted, always 
~.the. house; ooly the sover,nment quarters and 
ip,#:itutaoDS have sanitary b~vatofteS. Water supply 
.. ~ ~p1 bl ~ P.W.D. tbroush 6.1. pipes 
~ ,.11 every l~Uty of the Iowa. The source 
~rw •• r is '&II~ ~t4u dyer about one mile from the 
C.Q~ J)~ rUny day. the wat~ of the river boo> 
~ .. '! ~y U,d fOd4jsb in colour. 1'heI town is also 
~_ ~d ~ ..-cy of providing tlte serviGc it 
.\4 A.-.n. S~~ Electricity Board' statiollCd at 
¥4~ •• a ~~~~rb or SbiliODI town, ,bo. 10 tmL 
(roiIt .'to'trJL "Batll Ioca)jt, Jw 'JQ pay .for the 
Itnet .liab" and the amount it ,raised, by coIloctiD. 
60 p&ue from each houaehoI4. 

For tho resicScolia1 houteI in .. towD no, 
p ~"',~~, it ~1C4; but;'tbe h..,. all., 

Nitau!&»:tI, etc.' ~ RqllilC(ftQ..~J licmce" tt:Oto ' 
die Dlatnet CoUOC:ll. Tho rate. varies from RI. 2 to 
as. 'per: umum, acc:ordi1ll to the COllOdion of 
1M establishment. Ordinary or t.mporary shops 
'Whicb Dave to pay Rs. 2 al lic:ence fee per annum 
1la'WI alto to pay 10 paise on each market day. 
MOlt of the shops, hotels, etc. in the town are about 
440 square feet in size. Some of the shops are of 
kuchba or wooden floor with ekra (reed) walls and 
tin roof while others are of brick and still others, 
specially the temporary ones, are just built on the 
.ground and roofed with either tin or thatch. One 
residential house is also built in the 
same pattern as the shops, restaurants, etc. with 
difference only in the number of rooms. The resi
dential houses have generally four to five rooms and 
as most of the households are nucleus ones normally 
-one residential house is meant for a couple and un
married children exclusively. On an average, each 
house stands on a plot of 1,200 sq. yds. and its pre-

mises or compound is well-marked by either a fence 
or a boundary line. 

Most of the houses are single·storeyed. There 
are, however, three-storeyed houses also. There are 
seven hotels in the town, all located in the bazar 
area. The charges in these hotels vary from Re. I 
per seat to Rs. 3 per seat and Rs. 2.50 per meal to 
Rs. 3.50 per meal. In addition to the above, on eacb 
market day (twice a week) a number of temporary 
eating houses function in the town. These are mostly 
temporary establishments. Each of these eating houses 
serve about 30 to 40 persons. The charges vary acc
ording to the standard of the eating houses. Tho 
one, which is of the best category, makes the sale or 
about Rs. 120 per day. The one which is of the low
est category makes a sale of about R.s. 40j- per
working day. There are 13 sweetmeat sbopa in the 
town. Approltimately averase sale of each shop ia 
Rs. 85/- per day. There are five who~le and 12. 
retail shops which seU food-stuff. like. rice, auga~ 
gram, m~~d oil, tea .. leaves, oosmetk:s. etc. About 
50 per cent of the rcUil dealera traDsact their .ooda 
in the town, onl1 OD the marlet clays. On otb. 
days they vi,it the markets in the interior to dispose 
of their wares. ' 

There is no lar,e sial fe.ctory or industrial esta
bJiahment in or around the town. There am, how
ever, two shoe-mat." two carpeutry and ODe auto-. 
mobile repairio, and _Idi., cetabJiabmenCl in the 
hazar area. The approximate r1U4 c:apitaI of each 
~makiD8 estabUsbmIDt' .... cupealrJ _tabU. 
bOt ia RI. !OO/- The approximate fiHcl .pital of tho 
automobile repairina establiJhment it k 5,000. ba 
aU tbe qaca, the worb ~ mOllly dODe on ordera 
from the c:oaJumen. ' 

Cue studies were made ita tapICt of three 
dealers;' Thae arc II fonowa : 

No.,l-Tbe dealer is a,PDaI' ChriatiaD below. 
to NougbtaJang. His father wu a cultivator. I. 
1962. he started a cloth shop. The approximate 
value of the commodity stock: at the time of the 
survey was Rs. 20,000. He carries on both who.sale 
and retail trade. 

No. 1-He is a Pnar Christian. His father was 
a school teacher. In 1960, he set up a general storc. , 
At the time of the survey the value of the stock was 
Rs.15,Ooo. 

No.3-Owner of the shop is Bengali Hindu 
from Tripura. His father was also in trade and used 
to sell pan and cigarette in Tripura. He is, at present. 
dealing in food-stuffs. At the time of the survey, the 
approximate value of the stock was Rs. 5000. 
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The particulars of bus-service from lowai to the 

Name of the Length Frequency 
route of bus-

service 

Jowai Khlichriat 34 Twice 

Shillong Jowai 66 Thrice 
Jowai Gorampani Hafiong 166 Once 

Commodities are transported by station wagons, 
-trucks, etc. During 1967-68, approximately 10 tons 
· 'Of rice, 5 tons of meat and potato, 20 tons of meat 
and S tons of food, orange and pineapple, tomato, 

· etc., were exported to Shlllong and the neighbouring 
areas. On the other hand, about 650 tons of rice, 
22S tons of other food-stuffs including floor, gram, 
sugar, salt, mustard oil, etc., 25 tons of household 
uteDSils, 20 toDS of articles of daily use and 25 tons 

· of veaetables, meat, fish, etc., were i¥orted to the 
town. The last named articles were imported from 

-the. neighbouring villages as well as from Shillong,tIle ·0_ Commodities were mostly importe<i from 
:ShilloJl8. 

Purine 1967-68 about 400 telegrams w~re 
:ceceived and 1800 telegrams were iSlued in and from 
the post office in this town. There arc 33 telephone 

'connections in the town eacb payiDS annual rent of 
RI. 300J., 2100 mO~l'-orders amountins to 
RI. 2.16.000/- were rc:ceivCd and 8400 money-ordcra 

'amouatiDa w ... ~,QOO~ were issued in and frOID 
the post omcc in the town. 176 radio liccn<:eB were 

· issUed dud.., 1967-68, out of which ~ were for com-
rnerdal p1II'P08C'l, 4 WfiO fOf sdlooIt, 14. __ for 
'-c:o~ud!'th Jel'ViCCl and 3 were for other. purposes. 
· Thfcc. '. MW8~~.1~ @r.~ ~i.ra1J.a~ il! ~~ k!'!'I. 
· These are Prootier Times. Allam Tnoune ana Amriia 
Bazar Patma.. Altogether about 150 copiea are in 

'circulation.· Three weekly. newspapers are generaUy 
recei)'e4 in this town. One of them 'BJitz.'· is in 
Enslisb with a circUlation of 20. Two are in Kbui 

·lalllY'P' Th. ey are Nongsain Hona (The Nation 
· builder)· and .. Ka PyIta Ho Riewloom (Voice of the 
Hillt:nen). 'The totale

.; cirCulation of the" .tw~ mala-
• zines is about 100. Only one monthly masazine is 
resuIady read here. It is Carriers and Courses. 
ApP19ximateJy there arc 20 subscribers of this 
iQ.w:naL 

There is onc cooperative society in the town 
namely. Amwi Credit Society. It has 208 members 
with share capital of Rs. 13,000/- and working capital 
loan of Rs. 3,227 from the government. The co
operative society advanced loan to its members to 
carryon their trade and agriculture. 

Generally rice is brought from the villages situ
ated at distances of 12-30 kms. by road, jeep, bus, etc. 
Meat is brought from vilJages situated at distances 
of 25-40 km. Fish is brought from Shillong. Milk, 
vegetables and food are brought from the adjoining 
villages. There are two ware-houses of wood, owned 

different places is as follows 

Number of 
buses plying 

2 

2 
2 

Number of 
persons during 
1967-68 

36,000 
40,000 

32.000 

by private individuals where commodities from dis
tant areas can be stored or kept on payment of 
Rs. 2 per day as rent. 

. A study was made in three villages situated 
at dIstances of 6, 9 and 14 kms. respectively to find 
out the commutation pattern. 

From the village Pynthor Langtein, situated at 
a distance of 6 kms. from the tewn which has a 
{)OpuJation of 190, 40 persons come to the town te, 
autarty. Out of Chem abdut 5 cOme OD foot and tho 
rest come by bus and others b, _omobilC vehlel ... 
30 out of these 40 come for selling goods, 6 for aerviee, 
2 for privatI professions and 2 for receiving eclueatioR. 

From the village Lalong (popu)atioB-868) sit. 
\lated at a distance of 9 kms. 425 persons reaularly 
colOC to the town. Out of tbem 10 come on foot 
and IS cOme by bUI and others on aUlomobila. Alt 
the 15 person. come for seJJins their good .. 

From the vilJage Umalonj (767 penons) situated 

::.~,=r:;t!: ~!~:;,t~Q~t ~f"~~~:; 
150 come for seJJing their goods, 5 for servicc.. IS fOl 
private prot'tssions and the- rest for- other- reasoDI. 

From the town about 7 persona visit the fir.' 
¥illage. 8· the second village and SO viait ehe third 
¥illage by bus or on foot mainly for selling their IOOds. 

Each locality of the town has. got a club of its 
own, named after the nalfl~ oftheiiocality. The names. 
of the clubs and their membership are inditate4 
below. 

1. TdeppaJe club 286 
2. LuJong 255 
3. Tongpiah 218 
4. Shiliang Raj 307 
5. Lumkyrwiang 295 
6. Ladthalaboht 385 
7. Kyrshut Sophlang 56 
8. Chutwakhu 534 
9. Khimusniang 270 

10. Panaliar 85 
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The membership is open to all those who re
side in the respective locality. The objective of these 
clubs is to promote the interest of the locality and 
to provide facilities to the people to come together 
on vari0us occasions. These clubs undertake the clea
ning of the playground, etc., and also collect street 
light fee of 60 paise per house per month. Some
times a club arranges variety shows, dramas, etc. 
Generally the meetings of the clubs take place in the 
evening from 8 P. M. to 11 P. M. The source of 
finance is voluntary contribution by the members. 

B.G. Momin from APHLC and Jaintia Congress res~ 
pectively. Both are Khasi Christians. The first candi
date obtained 19,437 votes as against 8,127 obtained 
by the second candidate. 

In the Vidhan Sabha constituency. there were 
two candidates, E. Bareh of APHLC and H.E. 
Pohshna Independent (JUF). Both are Khasi Chris
tians. The first candidate obtained 17,806 votes 
as against 9,672 by the second candidate. 

There are 12 constituencies in the lowai Sub
division for the District Council. In the local cons
tituency. three candidates contested in 1967. Their 
particulars are as follows 

There are three political parties in the town, 
namely, All Party Hill Leaders Conference (APHLC), 
Jaintia United Front (lUF) and Jaintia Congress 
(JC). The APHLC aims at achieving a separate. 
Hill State comprising of hills districts of Assam. 
The J U F aims at recovering the lost areas of the 'Name 
district which were taken out to form' the United 

Ethnic Patty' . Ni.l!llber 
, of voteS ; 

Mikir and North Cachar Hills District in 1951.· The 
Ie aims at achieving a Hill· 'State comprising only 
the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District; puring' 
tne last elections in the respective levels the APl.IJ .. C 

. category 
. pO ll:e9 in . 

favour, :, , 
of,t~. , ' 
candIdate' .• 
~ . '" _'; 

;Was el.ecte~Lagainst one seat in the Vidh~n Sabha S.K. Shilla Khasi 
and 1 Lseats in the Djstrict Council. The )UF )V(lS' Christian 

APHLC 

elected against one seat in the District Council. The ~::.. .,.... . . "', , , 
JC did.,I;lOt get any seat. ; ;~, Bareh, .. , . .....,do- Independent' . t,l~8 
• , .', '.. ';' .; '. . '(i'V>F:L. '; ",:~:'., ' 
~. riuriP:g"f961 Ci~ne;aIEl~~tion in'theLok~~~ha '; ,OlD/Pdq. . .,.-".d., .•• ~.'~ .• ,~· •. ',.'.' .• ~ .. " .. ,'I,.~1j~.~~.'''e.:Di :', 12~.·:, 
Const~~~~cy there 'wfi:~ 7 ca,ndidates, G~C; .. ~. swt>lI: ~nd, :. ' .. :1 '. .•.. . ., 

,. _'_'_ , - .. ,~ ... -... " .. ~ ~'1~ . ::.~ ? _: ~""V [,';",,';.:. '~'; ~'.,'.:'; .. ,'i'~'.".;; ~ ",~·~t 

There is no tr'ade'uni~n at lawai. There are fi~e cliuidhes'in tlie'(o\v'ri.:·,.7he '~articulat~ ~f~;rliC":san:i1.: 
~re a~ follows~.. ~'_I,' ,,", ';, .. ,.' '.: '; '.,; :" .': ". " " 

Name df the' 
. ChurcH· , 

Pre~byieri0.n .. 
Church 

:I.' 

': i 

, ChurFh .of Jndia 
'(Anglican ChurCh) 

.:: " ~ ~ . : 

Church of God 
,.' 

. Unitarian ,'. 
Church., .. i. 

Catholic 
Church 

Wh~ri 
est~blished 

'> •• J !:\ 

1867 

1903 

1903 

1926 

1l<.hashaintiaf.Pre~b.YtllIian .' ~:, . .' ", :'i' "1~; .. ,," 

(:~enltti6hillo'rig '., . i DS.; (1;000 "J55Q, 
" ".~, "; ~ ,,:', ..', ,."" 

.:Bi&hop of Assam? '" 
.~ ~ Si}iliol}2: ..: ' .. : 960; 
J .:1- ~:, '." ~ 

"The Churell of God; : 
~·lowai '. 3?O : 

'itJniiarilm 'ditirch, ' 
(,'Jo'wai . , . ' 

Catholic Church, 
Shillong " 

480 

,': " 
" I·,' 

iW , .' 

J1(l 

---------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------
In the town, there is a "Moliks Sacred Grove" 

(Lak Kyntang) which is located in Tdedpale area. 
This is in existence since time immemorial. It is con
sidered to be a protected area and nobody is allowed 
to cut tree, intrude or trespass into it. Sein Raid 
looks after it. The trees are cut and used only dur
ing the Behdein Kulam festival. Among other places 
of importance mention may be made of "Jaka Buh 
Shyieng" (the place where bones of the dead are 
kept). It is situated in Panaliar (Jowai) area. It is 
also ,considered to be in existence since time immem
orial. The charred bones of the dead are collected by 
the members of the family and are brought and pre-

~erved in this place. 'Each spot where the bo~es arC 
kept and buried is marked' or identific:d by a block: 
9f stone raised over it, A' person can bring the· 
bones of his relations from place outside the' town 
and keep them here with the prior permission of the 
Sein Raid who maintains it. 

The non-Christian Pnars of Jowai organise an 
annual fair named Bhdemphlam (literal meaning of' 
the term is driving away the epidemic). It lasts for 
three days and on an average of 1,000 persons attend 
it every day, About 40 to 50 shops are set up on this. 
occasion. The dealers mainly belong to the t~wn and: 
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the adjoining villages. About a fortnight be
fore the festival, fowl, pig and goat, are sacrificed to 
the local deities. The expenditure is borne by each 
locality separately by raising subscription from the 
non-Christians. Among the recreational activities 
in the town, mention· may be made of occasional 
performance of dramas. These are organised by vari
ous clubs for raising money for different purposes, 
like, financing the Presbyterian Hospital, helping the 
famine stricken people, etc. The themes of the dramas 
relate to important historical events, like, the exo
dus of Sajar Nangli and his followers, the fight of U. 
Tirot Singh against the British and so on. Annual 
sports and tournaments are arranged by the Iaintia 
Sports Association, Jowai. 

In this tribal town, criminal activities are, by 
no means, absent. A statement giving the criminal 
cases as registered by the Jowai Police Station from 
-January to December, 1967 is furnished below. 

Burglary 5 
Theft 10 
Rioting 1 

Murder 9 
Other sections 27 
Other acts 9 
Non-cognizable 3 
. Mistakes of facts 7 

There were also eight cases of alcoholism. In 
Jowai Jail, 277 persons were accommodated during 
19(i7-68. Their particulars by the nature of crime 
are furnished below. 

Murder 

Theft 

Rash and 
negligent 
driving causing 
hurt and death 

Cheating 

Gambling 

Rape 

Alcoholism 

Burglary 

Rioting 

Grievous hurt or injury 

Other acts 

Other sections 

21 

19 

12 

34 

29 

14 

22 

2S 

23 

24 

25. 

29 



CHAPTER XI 

VOLUNTAKY ORGANISATIONS 

The voluntary organisations functioning in 
the hills of North-East Jndia may be considered 
under three categories. 

1. Ethnic Organisations 
2. Social Service Agencies 

Ca) Secular, 
(b) Religiours 

3. Political Parties 

Tfie particulars in respect of each of the above 
categories are furnished below. 

ETHNI~ ORGANISATIONS 

DarjeeJing District 

An exhaustive list of all the ethnic organisa
tions in Darjeeling district is not available. It is, 
however, known that the following ethnic groups 
have distinct organisations of their own, (1) Bhutia, 
(2) Sherpa, (3) Tibetan refugees, (4) Lapcha, (5) 
'1'amang and (6) Limbu. 

The aims and objects of the Bhutia organisa
tion include, (i) to build up a strong organisation 
of the Bhutias in the district of Darjeeling and 
later on in the Province of West Bengal and in other 
parts of the Indian Union, (ii) to spread education 
among the Bhutias and to encourage the study of 
the Tibetan language, culture and literature, (iii) 
to take necessary measures for the protection and 
furtherance of social, economic and political rights 
of the Bhutias in the district of Darjeeling and, 
when necessary, in the Province of West Bengal and 
in any other parts of the Indian Union, (iv) to 
create, foster and promote friendly relation with all 
other races and communities of the Indian Union, (v) 
to include among the Bhutias a sense of loyalty to
wards the Government of India, and (vi) to propagate 
the teachings of Gandhism among the Bhutias. 

It seems that the activities oftbe association are 
mainly confined to educational and cultural fields. 

About the other ethnic associations of the 
district details are not known. 

Garo Hills 

"Till 1940 no club, no social organisation 
()r association worth the name existed in Garo 

Hills. Now there exists a plethora of associations 
in· Tura itself frequently with common members and 
over-lapping objects and interests. Garos are demo
cratic but not always co-operative among themselves 
in the literate section of their society. The young 
Garos hardly remain united for long unless leader
ship is given to most ·of them." (Kar, 1967, pp. 
99 to 100.) 

Names and particulars of a few organisations 
were collected by Banerjee of the Office of the Regis
trar 'General, India during a field survey. The same 
are furnished here. 

1. Garo Youth Association; 

2. Garo Graduate Association; 

3. Garo Literary Society; 

4. Garo Minority Convention; and 

5. Garo Hills District Koch Sammelan. 

Brief particulars in respect of some of the-
above associations, as obtained from their respective
authorities are furnished here. 

The President of the Gato Graduate Associa ... -
tion is Shri H.N. Sharma, a Government Officer. 
The aims and objects of the association include
the following: 

(i) To focus the attention of the community to the-
existing defects in the present social set-up. 

(ii) To bring to light the short-falls and defects in 
the existing social and cultural practices and 
institutions of the community in an attempt to 
recommend measures for their solution. 

According to the President of the Association, 
one of the existing undesirable customs is the prac- -
tice of throwing boiled rice of considerable thick
ness outside the Nokma's house during Wangle 
festival so that the people can walk over it. This is. 
a great wastage and should be stopped immediately. 
He, however, feels that encouragement should be 
given to the preservation of the traditional arts and 
crafts and such other customs. The Association is. 
bringing out a journal "Chadambe" with Shri 
Argison G. Momin as editor. 

The Garo Literary SocIety is running a maga
zine "Achic Kurang". The Garo Minority Conven
tion is mainly meant to look after the interests of the 
Koch, Kachari, Rabha and Hajong communities. 
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It seem s that this organisation is more concerned 
about the economic and political interests of the 
minorities in Garo Hills. 

A section of the Hajongs trace their origin from 
Mithila (Bihar) and claim themselves to Kshatrias. 
In 1939, they set up an organisation, Hajong S~m
melan for promoting the interests of the commumty. 
The last meeting of the organisation was held in 
1964. 

United Khasi and Jaintia HiUs 

The most important cultural and ethnic orga
nisatiort of the Khasis is Sein Khasi. In 1899 it was 
founded by U. Jiven Roy together with other lead
ing men of the community. It continues to playa 
very important role in preserving and developing 
the Khasi culture. The Iaintias have a separate 
organisation, Sein Jaintia at Shillong. It seems that 
this organisation is interested to promote the social 
integration of the Khasis and the Jaintias. 

In Shillong the l different ethnic groups like 
the Bengalis, Assamese, Nepaiis, etc. have organisa
tions of their own, but the particulars of the same 
are not readily available. 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

The Kacharis of .the plains have got ethnic 
organisations of their own. For instance, there is a 
Boro Sahitya Sammelen with headquarters at Kokra
jhar of Goalpara district. It is known that the 
Kacharis or North Cachar Hills have organIsational 
link with the Boros of the plains, but the exact 
details of the same are not readily available. 

Some of the ethnic minorities in United Mikir 
and North Cachar Hills have organisations with 
territorial neXus much beyond the jurisdiction of 
this district. For instance, there is an organisation 
of the Turangs who are now calling themselves 
Siams. The name of the organisation is Tai Mongal 
Association. Its headquarters is at Jorhat and 
members have been enrolled from Sibsagar, Dibru
garh, and United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 
districts. 

The members are mainly Ahoms who have 
{r,clition of migration to India from South-East 
Asia in the 13th century A.D. In day to day life 
they are considered to be practically part and parcel 
cf Assamese society. But in recent years they are 
claiming their separate identity. This revivalism 
among them seems to have encouraged a move for 
their solidarity with Khamptis and Singphos of 
NEFA. Among the promoters of Tai Mangol move
ment a growing interest in Hinayana Buddhism is also 
perceptible. In recent years a few Buddhist Pagodas 
ha' e been constructed in their villages. Some of 
them are havi-ng Buddhist monks from Burma. 

Mizo Hills 

In Mizo Hills the ethnic organisations seem to 
he mainly political in character. While the Lushais~ 
the dominant ethnic group in Mizo Hills are interes
ted to promote all-Mizo organisations bringing 
within the fold the various tribal communities living 
in the district, it is known that there are also sepa
rate organisations of some of the ethnic groups like 
Hmars, Maras (Lakhers), Pois, Chakmas, etc. 

Recently the Maras have been advancing their 
claim for a separate Mara district of their own. 

N.E.F.A. 

In NEFA, modern type of association is a 
recent phenomenon. The most well known among 
them is the Adi Youth Organisation with head
quarters at Pasighat. Further details of the organisa
tion are not readily available. 

Nagaland 

Among the Nagas, Ethnic associations are quite 
old. Among them mention may be made of Ao 
Youth Organisation which was set-up as early as 
1918. Some particulars of this organisation have
been furnished, while discussing the case study of a 
village, Waromung. 

Manipur 

In Manipur, the different ethnic groups like 
the Thados, Paites, Hmars, etc. have association; 
of their own. These organisations are both politicaL 
and cultural in character. They are interested in 
publishing text-books and gospel literature in their 
respective languages and also in promoting solidarity 
of their ethFlic groups and in expanding and consoli
dating their social boundaries. Behind their cultural 
and social interests, the motive of establishing politi
cal domination in inter-ethnic relations is also quite
obvious. 

Tripura 

The different tribal and non-tribal communities 
of this Union Territory have ethnic organisations 
of their own. But the details of the same are not 
readily available. 

SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES 

(a) SECULAR 

There are not many secular social service 
organisations in the,.hills of North-East India. It has 
also not been possible to compile a list of all the 
organisations working there. The particulars availa
ble in respect of a few are, however, furnished here 
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Darjeeling District 

In Darjeeling diltrict, there are a large number 
.of secular social service agencies, mainly organised 
by the Bengali population coming from the plains. 
Among them mention may be made of Chittaranjan 
Maternity and Child Welfare Centre. Complete 
details of all these organisations are, however, not 
available. 

Allam 

1. Mikir Hills SOva Kendra, Sarihajan 

This Seva Kendra started functioning on 3rd 
February, 1949. Shri Omeokumar Das, ex-Minister 
-of Assam is its president and Shri lanardan Pathak, 
a well known social worker of Assam, is its secretary. 
It has started 32 primary schools. It is also running 
Qne M.E. school at Sarihajan. Besides, it is running 
four hostels where 81 students are lodged. Among 
these, one hostel is meant for the girls. 

This organisation has also started one indus
trial training centre in 1959 where the tribal youths 
are given instructions in village crafts. Annually 
20 students are trained up under the gUidance of 
qualified instructors. 

2. Assam Seva Samity 

This organisation is running a leper colony 
near Kaziranga. It has mainly concentrated on 
running leprosy'colonies among the tribal people. 

N.E.F.A. 

In NEFA, Akhil Bharat Shanti Sena MandaI 
1S carrying on constructive activities since 1963. The 
work was started with the encouragement received 
from the Border Area Coordination Committee. 
The Committee consists of the following institu-
1ions: 

1. Gandhi Samarak Nidhi 

2. Gandhi Peace Foundation 

3. Sarva Seva Sangh 

4. Akhil Bharat Shanti Sena MandaI 

5. Kasturba Gandhi National Memorial Trust 
6. Bharatiya Adimjati Sevak Sangh 

7. Khadi and Village Industries Commission 

The objectives Gf this Committee are as 
follows: 

(i) To break the isolation of this region and 
<connect it with the channel of national life of the 
<:ountry. 

(ii) To educate people towards better under ... 
standing and to create in them a sense of familiar 
relations and togetherness with the rest of the 
country . 

(iii) To develop fearlessness in the people by 
building up their morale to face the crucial situation 
with courage and confidence. 

(iv) To recruit a squad of Shanti Sainiks and 
the Shanti Sevaks within the area and prepare them 
for cooperative community action. 

(v) To secure greater social and economic 
justice in the community by mea!1S of Gramdan!i 
and organising Gram Swarajaya Samitis. 

In the first instance four centres were started 
but a centre in Paling sub-division was discontinued 
just after a few months. The num,ber of centres 
went up to seven by 1967. They are as follows: 

1. & 2. Mara and Muri in Subansari Division~ 
3. & 4. Kopu and Pango in Siang Division. 
5. Anini in Lohit Division. 

6. & 7. ladua and Kombo in Tirap Division. 

Fruit and vegetable gardens are found in and 
around. every centre. The people are also being 
taught Improved methods of animal husbandry 
Recently the functioning of one centre at Jadu~ 
near Lingdung in Tirap district of NEFA was obser
ved in the field. J adua is an isolated village in 
Wancho area and it requires a very high degree of 
sense of dedication and service for any person to 
stay there for a long time. 'There are four workers 
in the centre; namely, Sri Ashok Mukrana from 
Gujarat, Shri & Shrimati Hazarika, and Shri R 
Ma~umdar. from ~ssam. T?e cent~e has t~ken up ~ 
project of lmpartmg educatIOn and ImproVIng village 
industry and agricultural practices. 

It seems that the selection of Jadua as the first 
village for undertaking development work in this 
area could be guided by some sociological-considera
tion. Among the Wanchos there is a system of social 
g~oupi~g of ,:illages. According to this system, one 
VIllage IS considered to be the mother village and the 
others are satellite villages. Jadua is a satellite 
vi~lage, the mother village being Ngiangnu. Along 
With the progress of work, there will be some shift 
in the relative importance of ladua and its mother 
village, in that case there may be a resistance from 
the chief and the people of the mother village, to the 
activities of the Centre at ladua. There are three 
other villages which are also co-satellites of ladua 
under Ngiangnu. These three villages also may 
rally along with the mother village. 

It seems that a strategy of carrying the entire 
group of villages is to be developed by the centre. 
The Wanchos have a custom of paying some annual 
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tribute to the chief of the mother village. Besides, 
they pay tributes on other special occasions. I t is 
reported that about 15 years ago this village carried 
out a head hunting expedition and six heads were 
taken by them. They offered these to the chief of 
the mother village. The signif.cance of this custom 
is to be kept in view in the new context. 

The Shanti Sena Centre's workers have intro
duced some new vegetables 111 the village. If during 
the annual festival in July, the head of the centre 
visits the chief of the mother village along with the 
chief of Jadua and make ceremonial offering of some 
of the newly introduced vegetables, this gesture might 
help the centre to gain the goodwill of the chief of 
the mother village and also of the people. Besides, 
this will be looked upon as a part of the process of 
their incorporation in the local society. But there is 
a danger in this also. Among the Wanchos there is 
a system of some villages being considered to be 
ceremonially hostile villages. For instance, for the 
villages under Ngiangnu group, three villages under 
Chapnu group are considered to be hostiles. The 
identification of the Shanti Sena workers with the 
people at Ngiangnu group, even ceremonially, may 
create a resistance against them in Chapnu group. 
Perhaps by making appropriate gestures to the 
Chapnu group also at the time of the annual cere
mony. this can be neutralised. 

In the Centre, weaving has been introduced; 
a balwadi and a primary school are also being run. 
It seems that the weaving loom introduced here is 
the Sualkuchi type, which though indigenous is a 
fairly advanced type in the context of the fac.t that 
the traditional type of loom in the area is loin-loom 
and the Wanchos do not carry out much weaving 
themselves. In Tirap District there is another tribe, 
Tangsa, who have a more vigorous tradition of 
weaving. Their loom is also loin-loom. But they 
have got an interesting accessory. They use a foot 
()perated harness for extra-weft weaving on 10in
loom. Perhaps this type has been introduced from 
Burma. It seems that in Wancho area the Tangsa 
type of loom would have better acceptance than the' 
Sualkuchi type. 

The Bharatiya Adimjati Sevak Sangh is running 
.a centre at Rupa in Kameng District of N.E.F A. 
Jt ~') named after Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the first Presi
<lent of India. It was established in 1963 and now 
has two branches, one at Rupa and the other at 
lkujiba. 

The centre manages hostels, handicrafts 'centre, 
poultry farming and Khadi work. In 1967, there 
were 50 students in the Rupa Centre of which more 
than half were girls. The boys and girls come for 
Sherdukpen and Khowa Tribes and .are maintained 
fre'! Q,[ cost. The stud~nts attend the primary school 
'41nd 'are also taught in the Ashram. 

The girls are taught knitting. carpet making 
and blanket making. A trained lady teacher is 
appointed for this purpose. A Gramodyog Bhandar 
is conducted at the centre for supplying wool, blan
kets, woolen goods and Khadi clothes to the tribals. 
The Ashram is running Bal wadis at Rupa and Singh
chung Basti, for which the Gandhi Smarak Nidhi 
denotes fifty per cent of t~e fund through the coor
dination committee. On the initiative of the Ashram, 
a fishing pond has been constructed with the help 
of the villagers. Besides, many compost pits have 
been dug. An attempt is also being made to encou
rage the people to take to vegetable cultivation. 

The Ashram is also conducting cultural pro
gramme among the tribals. 

Under the auspices of the Eharat Sevak Samaj 
a Lok Karya Centre was run at two places and it 
appears that this created a good impression on the 
local people. 

Nagaland 

Gandhi Ashram Chuchuyimlang, Nagaland, is. 
one of the four directly managed institutes of the 
Rharatiya Adamjati Sevak Sangh. It was set up in 
1954 by Shri Natwar Thakkar, an associate of .Kaka 
Kalelkar. It is trying to channelise the vast energy 
of youths by giving them professional training in 
carpentry, tailoring, etc. Trainees are given free 
boarding and lodging with the assistance received 
from Nagaland Government. The Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission is providing financial and tech
nical assistance for bee-keeping. Five field-men are 
employed in the programme, each being incharge or 
one substation. Normally one sub-station caters to 
the needs of six nearby villages. During 1967, nearly 
25 villages were covered. 195 bee-keepers were enrol
led and 1131 kgs. of honey was produced. The unit is 
running programme which gives incentive to farmers· 
to produce sugarcane. During 1st January to 28th 
February. 1967, the total amount of sugarcane pro
cured and crushed was 17,015 kgs. and the totar 
estimated receipts of the sale proceeds were Rs. 
2,275/-. 

The Ashram is also promoting the cause oC' 
Hindi by deputing young Nagas to other parts of the 
country for receiving training in Hindi. Many of 
these youngmen are now Hindi teachers in Nagaland_ 

Manipur 

Adimjati Thksha Ashal'm, Imphal : It was star
ted in 1952, mainly for impartir.g instructions in use
ful trades to the tribals of Manipur. It is running 
a high school at Imphal, named, The Tribal Lilasin
gkhongnankhong High School. There were 366 
tribal students including 52 girl students on roU. in 
1967. The centre is also running an Adimjati Tech
nical Institute at Imphal, for conducting 3 year dip-
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loma courses in civil, mechanical and electrical en
gineering. It, however, appears that many tribal stu
dents eQuId not be attracted to t:hese courses. The 
Centre also established,branch hostels at five places 
in Manipur, namly, Churachandpuf, Liwachanging, 
Motbung, Tadubi and Tamenglong. It, however,app
ears that these hostels could not be fUn in a satis
factory condition. 

Tripura 

Tripura Adimjati Sevak Sangh, Agartala: It 
was founded in 1961 and Was affiliated to the Bhara
tiya Adimjati Sevak Sangh. It is running a balwadi 
at Taijiling Sonamura sub-division and has conducted 
Lok Karya Kshetra at Chini Bagan. Two Ayurvedic 
-charitable dispensaries were run by the Sangh at 
Taijiling and Barkathal of Sadar sub-division. Dur
ing 1967, 6409 persons were treated in these dispen
saries. One Lok Karya Kshetra was run at Chini 
Bagan tribal colony in Unakuti Hills in Kailasahar 
sUb-division. The Lok Karya Kshetra workers per
suaded the tribals to bring 280 acres of land under 
cultivation; a variety of crops such as paddy, jute, 
sugarcane, potatos, etc. were raised in these fields. 
They also distributed improved seeds, plants and im
plements among the tribals. At present the Sangh 
is trying to extend the peace activities in gampui 
hills, among the Mizo group of tribes. 

(b) RELIGIOUS 

Christian Missionary Organisations 

In the hills areas of North-East India, pioneer 
work in the field of social services has been done by 
the Christian Missionaries. A.Jist of ;:nissionary 
<>rganisations in these areas as found in Christian 
Handbook of India, 1959 published by the National 
Christian Council of India, Nagpur, is furnished at 
A ppendix XXXVIII. 

The different missions have their local branches 
in different areas. A list of the same is furnished at 
Appendix XXXIX. 

They have also started a number of educational, 
Medical and other institutions. A list of the same 

~ available from the Christian Handbook of India, 
1959, is also furnished at Appendix XL. 

It is not known what is the following of each of 
"the churches. In a general way, it appears that 
Roman Catholics constitute a small proportion of the 
"Christian population in ASlam, Manipur and Tripura. 
The numerical strength of Roman and non~Roman 
'Christians according to the Directory of Churches and 
Missions in India and Pakistan, 1951 in Assam, 
Manipur and Tripura is as follows: 

Roman Non-Roman-

I. Assam 71,000 6,45,600 
~. Manipur 6,000 19,000 
3. Tripura 5,000 

Information about members of different cate
gories, namely. communicant, baptised, ordained 
workers, evangelistic workers, etc. for Assam includ
ing Tripura is available in Church and Mission 
Statistics for India and Pakistan, 1949. The same is 
reproduced below.-

Assam (including Tripura) 

1. Area (in square miles) 

2. Population (as in 1941 Census 
plus 10% as for 1949) 

3. Non-Roman Christian com
munity 

4. Communicant members 

5. Reported baptised but not 
communicants 

6. No. of congregations or groups 

7. No. of ordained National 
Co-workers 

8. No. of other Evangelistic 
Workers 

9. Ratio of items 7 to 6 

10. Ratio of congregations (item 6) to 
popUlation (item 2) 

11. Ratio of communicants (item 4) 
to popUlation (item 2) 

12. Percentage of communicants 
(item 4) to community (item 3) 

13. No. of young people in S. S. 
and youth organisations in 
14.550 congregations 

14. Pefcenta~e of community to youth 
organisations (15) 

15. No. of literates in 11,491 
churches representing 26 lakh 
community 

16. Percentage of literacy in 
Christian community in 11. 
491 congregations 

17. Average annual church income 
per communicant member 

18. Numbers of towns (2703) and 
villages (65,892) 

19. Relation of congregation to 
town and villages 

20. Roman Catholic community 

65,930 

91,59,500 

6,50,574 

1,82,023 

96,150 

2,731 

84 

622 
1:32.5 

1:3354 

1:50 

28 

80,822 

26 

7,724 

29.6 

1.9 

36,622 

13 

70,914 
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It is, however, to be noted that the above statis-
1:ics include not only the hill areas but also the 
places of Assam. On tre other hand in the period 
under reference, Kohima and Mokokchung districts 
-of Nagaland were included under Assam. 

In the context of the general picture for the 
region as a whole, the position on the different units 
would be examined in some more detail. 

Darjeeling District 

Full information about the history of spread 
of Christianity and also about the activities of the 
Christian missionaries in Darjeeling District is not 
readily available. It is, however, known that a good 
number of persons among the Lepchas have become 
Christian. Among the Nepalis also a small number 
has been converted. But in this district Christianity 
could not make much headway among the Bhutias. 

There are a few important Christian institu
tions in the district. Among them mention may be 
made of 

World Mission Prayer League; 

Darjeelillg Hills Bible School; 

Darjeeling Hills Bible Society; 

Graham's Homes, Kalimpong; 

Nepali Isai Sahitya Sangh; Darjeeling. 

World Mission Prayer League: It started work
ing in Darjeeling district in 1941. Its office bearers 
are all Americans. In Darjeeling district the con
verts mostly belong to Ncpali community. It runs 
a Bible School for training lay workers of the 
church. Also it is publishing literature in local 
language. It has an associate body "Nepali Isai 
Sahitya Sangh". It also owns a press "Jiwan Jyoti 
Press". The budgetary provisions of the different 
adjoined bodies of the League seem to be separate 
for the Bible School during 1968-69. As estimated 
income was Rs. 22,200/-, out of which Rs. 10,000/
was escaped from U.S.A. and Rs. 2,500/- from 
Norway for the Nepali Isai Sahitya Sangh. A state
ment of income and expenditure for that period 1st 
Jan., 1966 to 31st Dec., 1966 is available. It shows 
'that during that period it received contribution of 
Rs. 61,999.72 from various organisations outside 
India including U. S. C. L. Rs. 14,580/-, Unitary 

;Society for Christian Literature Rs. 11,197/-, World 
Mission Prayer League Rs. 10,000/-. Lithron World 
Federation Rs. 3,283.20, United Mission to Nepal 
Rs. 9,842.52. The total receipt of the Sangh during 
the period was Rs. 140,320.32. 

Graham's Homes, Kalimpong: It is run by 
Board of Management, the members of whom 
are in Calcutta. It was established in 1900 A.D. 

'and it imparts education up to Indian school 

leaving certificate stage. On 2nd February, 1968 
it had 530 boarders and 150 day scholars. The 
members of the staff are British and Indian 
nationals. The sources of income are from endow
ments, fees, donations, government grants both 
Central and State. Students belonging to Anglo
Indian, Lepcha, Tibetan, Nepali, Bhutanese, 
Sikkimese and Bengali communities are benefitted 
by this institution. 

Garo Hills 

In Garo Hills, the American Baptist Missiona
ries started their work in 1866. "They learnt the 
Garo dialect which is akin to that of the Bodos, 
started schools and medical centres and thus achie
ved extensive evangelization, so much so that the 
Garo converts increased from 670 in 1871 to 5,430 
in 1911. This body of new Christian literates, spread 
over the hills, had been the active agency of establi
shing 'composite institution' containing within them 
'a primary school, a church and medical facilities' 
all centring round the converted Garo teachers. 
Missionaries developed the dialect into a written 
language, first in Bengali script and then in Roman 
script, translated the Bible and elementary Christian 
teachings, wrote text books for schools, started Garo 
journals, and till independence remained as the 
pioneering source of Garos' educational and cultu
ral improvement. Education and Christianity deve
loped as twin sisters which helped Missionary 
influence to permeate through the very social fabric 
of the Garos. 

"A cultural change in a great measure is VISI

ble in the Christian section of the Garo society. All 
aspects of the old culture that are related to the 
traditional religion, music. daccing, wood carving, 
festivals, functions, and sacrifices for supplication 
of spirits and natural forces, are abandoned by the 
Christian Garos. Christianity converted their ani
mism to modernism. Music is replaced by Christian 
hymns, folk community dances by western dances, 
sacrifice as a means of curing diseases by modern 
medicines. Long hair kept by non-Christian males, 
turbans and the pagries used by them, traditional 
brass-ear-rings, jawellery, bronze or brass hops used 
by the Nokmas of certain areas-all had to bid 
good-bye to the Christian Garos immediately after 
conversion. Wealthier sections wear western dress 
and the poorer, shorts and shirts, specially, in the 
highland regions. and in the plains they use dhoties, 
saris, Dakmandas, and the young girls favour 
skirts, frocks, ear-rings and metal bangles and brace
lets." (Kar, 1967, page 93.) 

In the foregoing paras it may be noticed that 
Kar has ascribed all the changes in the cultural and 
world view of the Garos to the introduction of 
Christianity in Garo Hills. It seems to be an· over 
simplification because in some of the hill areas of 
North-East India it has been found that Christia
nity has not been able to completely overwhelm 
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the culture and way of life of the communities con
cerned. Through the interaction of Christianity and 
the local culture a new type of synthesis has emer
ged. In fact Kar also has mentioned in the same 
paper, a sYllthesis which has tnken place among the 
Christian Garos of Mymensingh district, East Paki
stan, who have recently migrated to Garo Hills as 
refugees. 

"The post-independence influx of the Christian 
Garos from the Mymensingh plams numbering about 
40,000 brought in the local Garo society many of 
the tenets of Bengali culture. Their dresses. intelli
gence and education, sophisticated ways of living, 
shrewd transaction motives, thorough knowledge of 
wet cultivation and kitchen gardening, technique of 
house building, basketry, arts, music and dances
all are largely influenced by and patterned after the 
East Bengal culture. The refugee Garos are edu
cated in Bengali. 

"Their Christian hymns, and other religious 
songs, are sung in predominantly indigenous tunes. 
'JISU GITS', composed in Bengali, are sung in 
kirtan tune with the accompaniment of traditional 
musical instruments of Bengal Vaisnavas. Bengali 
as well as Garo (olk songs and dances, Jatras, thea
tres, use of usual musical instruments-are all natu
ralised in that Garo society after Bengali pattern. 
Their dialect also embraced numerous words of 
Mymensinghia dialect. The early Bengali evange
lists, however, tried to domicile Christianity among 
these Garos as a religion in indigenous form with 
content of Christianity with no hostility and mutual 
mistrust among Bengalics and Garos, the Gospel 
of Christianity spreads and is taken to be a part of 
local culture." 

The total number of Christians in Garo Hills 
was 86,542 in 1961 and to them are now added 
about 40,000 refugee Garo Christians-the majority 
of whom are Catholics. With their rehabilitation in 
the valleys and hills of low elevation, all the above 
cultural tenets will be domiciled and will modify 
the local Garo society. Their newly settled crowded 
villages will definitely contribute to the development 
of pro-plains culture inherited from around Garo 
Hills. Half of the areas of their settlement in diffe
rent parts of the district are being allotted to the 
local Garos, songsarek or Christians, after the lands 
are reclaimed. The greater strength therein of the 
refugee Garos, the unity as arising out of refugee 
status and helplessness as common bonds to face 
competitive forces in a new environment, and a diffe
rent pattern of life led by them earlier. will help to 
form a compact group and will certainly influence 
the neighbouring local Garos. Moreover, the Catho
lics, numerically less powerful and comparatively of 
recent growth, have been establishing schools, con
venlS, vocational centres and Mission branches in 
different areas and in refugee colonies. The Baptist 
Mission left the sphere of education-their original 
medium of expansion---offering a wide scope to 

the Catholic miSSIon for their expansion in a freer
atmosphere of less Baptist competition. Progress 
is slow but assertive. Because the Catholic traditions 
are now strengthened by the mfiux of rufugee Garos, 
their Catholic expansion will be undoubtedly expe
dited with the rehabilitation of refugees. At a later 
stage, members of the same clan may be found to be 
partly Baptists, partly Catholics and the rest song
sareks. A clash of thoughts and practices may not, 
therefore, be a matter of presumption in course of 
time." (Kar, 1967, p. 94.) 

Details of the functioning of the Catholic 
church in Gam Hills are not available. The Baptist 
Church, however, remains the predominant denomi
nation in this district. Some information about the 
same which are readily available would be furnished 
here. 

Associations Churches Members 

Garo Convention Krima I 
Garo Convention Krima II 
Garo Convention Krima III 
Garo Convention Krima IV 
Garo Convention Krima V 

1 
I 
I 

I 
Garo Convention Krima VI I 
Garo Convention Krima VII ) 

1,128 45,000 

The headquarter of the Garo Baptist Con
vention is at TUfa. Shri Jackson M. Marak, A.B. 
Mission, Tura, is its Secretary. 

, 
Names and addresses of the Secretaries of the 

different Knma assocIations are as follows: 

Krima I Mr. William Sangma, Vill. Nishan-
gram, P.O. Damra, Goalpara, Distt. 
Assam. 

Krima II Mr. Linberth Marak, ViII. & P.O. Khar-
kutta, Garo Hills, Assam. 

Krima III Mr. Welkinsh R.Marak, Vill. Baghmara, 
P.o. Baghamara, Garo Hills, Assam. 

Krima IV Mr. Jibonsing Areng, A. B. Mission. 
Tura, Garo Hills, Assam. 

Krima V Mr. Warson Sangma, ViII. Shal-Dajreng, 
P.O. Rongjeng, Garo Hills, Assam. 

Krima VI Mr. Jobsing Sangma, ViII. & P.O 
Nogolpara. Garo Hills, Assam. 

Krima VII Mr. Hensing Sangma, ViII. Chokpot 
Dobogiri, P. O. Chokpot, Garo Hills, 
Assam. 



Krima I, which also serves the Garos is situa
ted at Damra of Goalpara District. Its Secretary is 
at Nishangram in Goalpara District. Shri William 
Sangma, Village Nishangram, P.O. Damra of Goal· 
para District is its Secretary. There are three other 
associations outside Garo Hills which also serve the 
Garos mainly. The particulars of the samt( are as 
follows: 

Kam-Garo 

Kam-Assam 

Nowgong
Garo 

Rev. Lor..:ndro Sangma, Vill. & P.O. 
Gohalkona Kamrup District, 
Assam. 

Mr. Uman Marak, Village Mairapur, 
P.O. Rani, Kamrup District, 
Assam. 

Mr. Judson Marak, Village, Bali
kushi, P. O. Guspara, Nowgong, 
Assam. 

In 111S annual report submitted to the 17th 
Session of the Council Baptist Church,es in North· 
East India neld at Jorhat-January 5-7, 1967, Mr. 
Jacbon M. Marak stated as follows: 

"Among other tuings, activl tit;S of lhe churches 
c"ntinued as usual. The Associatiuns and Churcht:s 
c011liput:u to kee~ up .He pwgramme in keeping 
evangelists for orar .:ig:.tung the Gosoel and !hus the 
art:a IS even exoand:lg and .. Jl, -ling for mOle 
workers. f'1e year Ullder report saw 48 mother 
churches, 1,080 oranch churches comprising the 
membership over 45,000. The convention has 7 
associations. Besides churches the convention has 
two centres at Damal centre and Khasi centre. We 
nave a new project of ooening a new centre at 
Sokadam which is still the darkest region within the 
convention area. Necessary survey for the purpose 
bad been completed and the fund is being raised to 
start forthwith. 

The convention has one full-fledged office of 
its own at Tura. It has one full time secretary with 
office staff, where the convention works are being 
(jischarged. 

Another major work of the Garo Baptist cpn
·vention is educational works. The policy of the 
'Convention has all along been to undertake the edu
cational works as well, as a means of evangelization. 
If the educational works could have been faithfully 
carried out and implemented the work would bean 
much fruits, but due to paucity of fund only a few 
schools could be opened. As such only five primary 
schools could be maintained so far with convention 

-fund. However, what could not be achieved by the 
convention, it was being made up by the associations 
and individual churches combined and many primary 
·schools are being maintained. The village teachers 
besides their own works of teaching in schools, are 
-substituting the works of evangelists and pastors as 
well. 
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The Christian Girls High School at Tura is 
receiving more helps from the convention and 
each individual churches are contributing Rs. 40 
towards the school fund annually. 

The Youth Works are going on as usual in full 
swing. The Youth dIrector who was under training 
in E. T.C. at Jorhat having returned, he had begun 
his works with the B.Y.F. organisation. As in pre
vious years one leadership training camp had been 
organised for one week in the year under report. 
The trained youth were in turn organising every now 
and then, in their respective associations and chur
ches. 

The convention has one Bible School which 
has a three year course. Besides, they arc organi
sing every year one in-service training for two 
months. The convention is meeting the expenditure 
on maintaining this Bible School. 

Much stress is beinp placed for Sunday School 
works during the present days. 

T'11s BoOk Room at Tura is the :mly m.::~ns of 
dislributlOn of buoks to the Garo literaks. Books 
produu..:d by the MI: ;ion and other literature srde
tIes are :)ld here. It is in charge of one loc .I Mlf,S )
nary. However, 'iteos art:: bring- taken te ha:1d l'ver 
this institution in the h >nds of National Chri~ti::lll 
leaders. One superintelldent had been already 
appointed from the National Christians and thus 
the process of handing over of all the assets and 
liabilities will be completed in course of years. 

Under the guidance of the convention, there 
is a strong regular Christian Women's Organisation. 
In fact, this Women organisation is the main stay so 
far as the financing, the maintenance and running 
of the associations. This organisation is taking 
initiative in all financial matters. 

Since the heavy influx of refugees from East 
Pakistan Relief. Committee was formed and the re
fugees have been rendered necessary help in coopera
tion with the government. Relief had been given to 
them through this committee in education by award 
of scholarship and fooding, and rendering medical 
helps too with the supply of cash and kind received 
from all over the Christian organisations. One hostel 
worth above Rs. 80,000/- was built out of the grant 
coming from Bread for World fund organisation in 
Germany to accommodate refugee students." 

The convention is also bringing out one Chri
stian journal in Garo language named "Chikni 
Ripng". This is being used as a chief organ of 
communication particularly to express Christian 
works and <i.ctivities. 
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Krima Baptist Association No. 1 

As reported by the Secretary, Mr. William 
Sangma, this Krima consists of nine mother chur
ches with 150 branch churches. The total church 
D?-embership is 12,326. Duri~g 1966, 629 new bap
tI~ms were reported. The Knma employs one field 
dIrector, one secretary, two evangelists ard main
tains 36 schools with 36 teachers. 

The main source of the Krima budget (Rs. 
25,888.75) has always been the handful of rice colle
ction of the women's groups. -

The Krima has 192 Sunday Schools. 

~O! the .northe.rn areas of the Garo Baptist 
AssociatIon, . VIZ., Kr~ma I, nand V, a . dispensary 
as an extenSIOn servIce of the Tura Chnstian Hos
pital, was opened by Dr. E.S. Downs at Nishangram 
in June, 1949. The CBCNEI has now transferred 
the administration of the dispensary to the Gauhati 
Satribari Hospital. The need of a resident doct'Jr 
and a nurse is keenly felt. 

Kamrup Garo Association 

As reported by Rev. LOTendro J. Sangma, the 
Kamrup Garo Baptist Association consists of 75 
small local congregations with a total baptised 
membership of 3337. Shri Sangma feels, that during 
the last years the activities of the associations have 
deteriorated. And according to him, the main cause 
of the weakness of the churches seem to be the intro
duction of local autonomy and also the lack of 
trained lea.dership. There is a great opportunity 
for evangelIsm among the Rabhas and Kacharis but 
ou.r churches are not strong e!lough financially and 
spIritually to seize this opportunity. The youth 
organisation at the association level is weak but it 
is quite active on the local level. The women's work 
continues its progress. Although proper Sunday 
School lessons are lacking, Sunday Schools are regu
larly held throughout the area. The Edenbari Farm 
at Rangsapara does not show much pro_gress because 
of the lack of fund. 

United Khasi and Jaintia HiJls 

"The first Mission that came to the Khasi Hills 
was the Serampore Baptist Mission. The first missio
nary was an Indian, Krishna Chandra Pal, who 
made th~ .first contact with the Khasis in 1812 at 
BhologanJ III the Sylhet District. But he worked 
am~>llg the Khasis for only a few months. Carey, fore
seemg the advantages of working among the Khasis 
proposed to ~ranslate the New Testament into Khasi 
111 the Bengal! script." (Bareh, 1967, pp. 396-397.) 

It appears that by 1817-18 the translation of 
St. Mathews had been printed. 

"But the most important work associated with 
the Mission was the translation of a New Testament 
titled Khashee New Testament the printing of which 
was over in 1827. It covered 898 pages. From a 
few letters we have of the Serampore Mission, it 
appears that the translat0r was himself a Khasi." 

"In I 833 a Serampore Baptist Mission was 
set up in the Khasi Hills at Cherrapunji. Alexander 
~ish, a young American Missionary of this Mission 
opened a school in Cherrapunji with 36 pupils. H~ 
was assisted in running the school by U. Laithat, a 
Khasi scholar, who had read widely in the neigh
bouring languages. But in 1838, the Mission closed 
down its work because of some impediments to be 
replaced in 1841 by the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist 
Mission." 

"Thomas Jones of the Welsh Mission and his 
wife arrived at Cherrapunji in 1841. They set down 
K~asi using an ad~ptation of t~e Roman alphabet. 
WIth the help of lIterate Khasls, including U. Lai
that, they were able in 1841 to produce their first 
Khasi book, Ka Kot Pule ba Nyngkong (First Khasi 
Reader). Thomas Jones also wrote Ka Kat Pule 
Shaphang Ka Jingkoit Jingkhialr (Health Book) which 
was published in the subsequent yea~§. The next 
book was the translation of My Mother's Gift; 
another equally important publication of this 
Missionary was a Dooklet of Christian Catechism 
(Kat Tikil) With. an?ther,. Ka Kat Nongiaiam. All 
these Khasl pubhcatIOns In the Roman script be
came widely read in the last century and were 
remarkable f?r composition and serv,ed as good 
books for chIldren. Thus the Rev. J6nes deserves 
the title of "the father of Khasi Literature". His 
labours bore fruits for in the succeeding years, great 
efforts were made by the Mission to produce more 
books. The pioneering efforts of Rev. Jones deser
ves the grateful thanks of the Khasi community ... " 

"Succeeding Missionaries like William Lewis, 
Thomas Jones II and others set themselves to trans
lating severa) portions of the BibJe and a number 
of hymns. By the middle of the last century efforts 
were made to publish the characteristic features of 
Khasi language, its vocabularies, synonyms and 
other elements. Some English books on the subject 
had come out. Among them was 'An Introduction 
to Khasi Lang~a~e' by W. Pryse, which gives an 
excellent descnptlOn of the grammatical structure. 
It was published in 1855. Another important work 
was Hugh Roberts' 'Dictionary' (Anglo-Khasi con~ 
taining about 306 pages) published in 1878 (printed 
by the Calcutta School Book Society) which still 
ranks as one of the standard works. Both Pryse and 
Roberts were Missionaries. Hugh Roberts was asso
ciated with the Cherra Normal Mission School as 
principal for 10 years (1866-76) in which years he 
prepared a Grammar which was published in 1891. 
This book covers 209 pages and gives an elaborate 
treatment of the Khasi language nnder 3 heads
orthography, etymology and syntax. Until today it 
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is one of the best Grammar books on Khasi langu
age." 

"The most eminent achievement of the Mission 
in the field of literature was the translation of the 
Holy Bible which took fifty years to complete. Pre
vious to 1891, translations of selected portions of 
the Bible had come out. The first was the 'Gospel 
according to St. Mathews', then in 1857 the 'Four 
Gospels and the Act~' were published; in 1871 the 
<New Testament' was published in Khasi; portions 
<>f the old Testament were also published. The codi
fied' edition of the whole Bible in print came out in 
1899. The translato~s (according to U. Nongialam 
}(ristan, 1907) were Thomas Jones, William Evans, 
Hugh Roberts and Dr. and Mrs. John Roberts. 
Among the Khasi advisers and joint translators, 
mention is made of Sympot Singh, Rev. Khn~ng, 
Rev. Ksanbin and others." 

"There is no denying the fact that the Bible 
had laid the foundation of Khasi literature. It ranks 
as one of the largest literary works in the Khasi 
language ... " (Ibid, pp. 397-399). 

It appears that there are certain cultural and 
social factors which have played an important role 
in the matter of spread of some of the Christian 
denominations in the hills. This has been discussed 
by Roy on the basis of the study in one of the 
Presby~arian colleges in a Christian village (Roy, 
1964). "This Bhoi area has been under the influence 
<>f the Welsh Presbytarians, who came out as missio
naries about a century ago. There are very few 
We~ foreign missionaries, left in this area. The 
.cosmology of the Presbytarian Church is relatively 
simple. There is a beli_ef in an Almighty God, the 
~reator of heaven and earth, a belief in the historical 
Christ as t.he only son and incarnation of God (the 
<>nly Avatar) and a belief in the holy spirits as the 
continuing spirits of God on earth. This trinity 
essentially replaces the entire host of animistic spi
l"its of the Khasis. 

"The church is governed by a body of elected elders 
from the village and all decisions regarding church 
property and practices are controlled by an elected 
group of local leaders. The democratic government 
of this Presbyterian Church is probably suited to the 
individualistic character of the Khasi people. This 
is perhaps one reason why the church has grown so 
rapidly in the Khasi area and has become native and 
dynamic. Evangelization and the spread of Christia
nity is now done almost exclusively by native Chri
stians. The church has reacbed the take off stage 
in growth and expansion." This point of view has 
been emphasised by Mani Nag in his study in 1965 
(Nag, 1965). 

Another Sidelight abou.t the functioning of the 
Presbyterian church in Khasi hills has been provided 
by Pakyntein (Ex-Superintendent of Census Opera-

tions and now President of the Council of Presby
terian Church, Assam) in his report on the village 
Modymmai, 1965. "Upto about 1920, there was no 
written constitution and the management of the 
various churches was done according to certain pra
ctices and usages prevalent in this district. Different 
local churches have something different in the details 
of worship and management. There is, therefore, 
not enough uniformity even in the form of worship 
and there is also no such thing as established orde~ 
of services. Even when a constitution was made 
sometime in the twenties, various local churches were: 
left with sufficient discretion to manage their own 
affairs. Another feature of this church is that there
is no hierarchy in'the church and the management 
rests almost entirely on the elders who are elected 
by the people and OIl certain leading male communi-

'cants. In other words the Presbyterian Church is 
ultra-democratic in its set-up with no well-defined 
orders. of services and no clerical hierarchy. The 
result IS that many laymen take keen interest in 
church affairs, and in so doing, bickerings and strifes 
always arise even on very petty matters. Personal 
ambitions of laymen also have full play resulting in 
jealousies, envies and clamourings for high places in 
the church. No wonder therefore that new churches 
or splinter churches used to arise every now and 
then in many places. Worship also does not play 
a v~ry imp?rtant part in these Presbyterian congre
gations WhICh are mostly places of public preachings 
and ambitious layman who aspires, can become a 
preacher irrespective of whether he is well-conver
sant with the Word of God or with the doctrines 
and principles of the Church." 

The Roman Catholi.cs entered the field much 
later. According to Pugh (1967, pp. 241). "These 
have achieved greater success in recent years than 
the Presbyterians and the Baptists because of their
emphasis on education at all stages of development 
of the growing child. Roman Catholicism is also a 
world:wide religion with a broad outlook. The top 
hierarchy with headquarters in Rome has a long
term yiew of their religion. While they encourage 
their people to take part in politics, the Baptists and 
Presbyterians in Assam dissuade their church leaders 
from taking active part in politics. The Roman 
Catholics in some ways are also less puritanical and 
far more tolerant than the other two, such as in 
matters of drinking or sexual lapses of their -adhe
rents. These and many other such attitudes of 
Roman Catholicism have made it more attractive 
and perhaps easier for the tribes to join it in large 
numbers in recent years." 

Both the Catholic and the Presbyterian Mi
ssions are maintaining a large number of social ser
vice institutions in Khasi hills. Among them mention 
may be made of the Presbyterian Hospital in Shillong 
which is one of the premier medical institutions i. 
North-East India. It is significant to note that while 
a large number of primary and secondary schools 
are maintained by the Presbyterian Church, there is 
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hardly any institution of higher learning which has 
been established in this area by the same Church. 
The institution of higher learning like St. Anthony's 
College, St. Admund's College, Christian College, 
Borpani, have been set up by the Catholic Mission. 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

"Christian preaching among the Mikirs in the 
beginning was not direct. A number of Mikirs who 
have come down to the plains, first came into contact 
with Christian preaching and were converted into 
Christianity. Later some mission work was carried 
out in the Tika areas in the Mikir Hills." (Rev. 
Austen John, 1967, p. 246.) 

In Mikir Hills the CBCNEI has a few/branches. 
The particulars of the same are furnished below. 

Mikir Nihang 

Mikir Puta 

Mr. Peter Tusso, Vill. & P.O. 
Deithor, Via.-Diphu, Mikir 
Hills, Assam. 

Mr. S. S. Teran, Talikpi, A. B. 
Church, P. O. Baithalangso, 
Mikir Hills, Assam. 

Western Rengma Mr. Giren Sebu, ViiI. Borlangso, 
P. O. Chokihola, Mikir Hills, 
Ass!1m. 

As reported by Shri Shamsing Teron, Secretary 
of Put a Baptist Association, there are 32 churches 
in the Association with a membership of about 3,000. 
At present the churches have no Field Supervisor. 

The Church is running a Christian High School 
at Tika. 

It holds only bible classes regularly; but during 
1966 the activities of the Association were badly 
affected due to confectionalism among the leaders. 
Some of the needs of the associations as mentioned 
by the Secretary are as follows: 

1. A Christian Book Room 
2. A Non-Mikir Touring Pastor 
3. Strengthening of Tike High School 
4. Christian Medical Programme with special 

attention to Leprosy Work 

As reported by Shri" G. Rengma Sebu at the 
beginning of 1967 it had a membership of 890 out 
of which 481 were males and 409 females. During 
the year, 20 new baptism were reported. All the 
churches except one have Sunday schools with 350 
'scholars a.nd 7 teache'ts. The youth has got a 
membershIp of 360. The Association maintains 2 
full time pastors. The collection during the year 
-was Rs. 3022.00. 

Konyak Mission: As reported by Rev. Edw. 
'Singha in the annual meeting of CBCNEI, 1967, dl1r~ 

ing the preceding years the Konyak Mission had have 
phenomenal gro.wt.h, mostly bec.ause of th~ vi~orous 
leadership of MIssIOnary Longn Ao and hIS WIfe and 
colleagues ... There are 58 churches with a mem.ber
ship of nearly 12,000. There were 873 baptisms 
durin" the year. The collection during the year was 
Rs. 66,720/- in cash and 15,200 kerosene tins of 
rice. 

Mizo Hills 

"The Mizo Hills was brought directly under the 
British administration about the year 1894-95. Along 
with this came the Missionary work in Aijal. Mr. 
Savidge and his frien~ first c~me across some Mizos 
in the Chittagong HIli Tract m 1892, and they were 
taken by them so much so that. they moved into 
Aijal in about 1894. 1n these hills also the tribals 
were hostile to the White man, and the missionaries 
for sometime had to Jive in the Aijal fort. Presum
ably, there was ne~ther opposition nor help from the 
Government but In the subsequent years (in the 
beginning of the twentieth century), there was a 
controversy between the Government and the missio
nary. And the missionaries had to give an under
taking that they would neither interfere with the 
administrative arrangements of the Government nor 
would they disturb the social customs of the local 
people (~awi ~ont~oversy).. The present ,Position 
in the MIZO Hills IS that III the North MIZO area 
the Welsh Presbyterian Church is predominant, and 
in the South Mizo area (LungJeh) the London Bap
tist Church is the predominant Church"(Ibid, p. 246). 
"When Mission work was first initiated among the 
Mizos it was carried on largely by the light of 
nature', without training and ~ithout knowledge of 
the customs of the people. ThIS led to the condem
nation as heathen and useless of some most excellent 
customs, which no one who had studied them could 
have failed to wish to preserve. No use was made 
of the "zawlbuk" or bachelor's house, nor of the 
custom of "Tlawmngaihna" an untranslatable term. 
meaning the obligation on everyone to be unselfish 
and to help others ... 

"These negative features should not, however. 
blur the positive contribution of t~e Wes!em Missio
naries. Backwardness of centUrIes and backlog of 
decades fast yielded grounds to modernisation and 
modernism which the Missionaries ushered in. Al
though the. Mi~sionaries gave the .Ro~an script 
(with modIficatIOns to express the hIll dIalects) to 
Duhlien and other dialects of the Mizos to facilitate 
preaching of Christian gospel, this was a revolution 
in itself-followed by setting up of Mission schools. 
These schools became a potent factor in producing. 
changes. They were opening up a larger world tQ 
the pupils and new ideas were creeping in. 

"In addition to bringing about the expansion 
of personality through the opening up of ne~er 
horizons, the schools were a factor in undermining 
traditions and customs and in producing disorgani-
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sation in the accustomed habits of life. Consequently 
much of their traditional festivities and merry
makings were given up". 

"But the trend is being reversed to some extent 
during the recent years. The younger generation 
has been increasingly giving proofs of its desire for 
a cuitural revival. Folk dances and music are in 
their mitial stages of resurgence. The psychological 
complex which loomed large maInly among the 
nrst generation of educated Mlzos is becoming a 
thing uf the pa~t. Younger generations are learning 
to value and love their prehterate culture, traditions 
and customs. The three principal festivals-'Pawl 
Kut' or harvest festival held in December, 'Mim 
Kut' or the fe3tival in honour of the dead in which 
the first crops of maize and vegetables are presented 
in September, and 'Chap-char Kut' or the spring 
festival held in March between the cutting of the 
forest and the burning of the jhum-are gradually 
being revived and are on the holiday list of the auto
nomous District Council alongside the Christian 
festivals like the Christmas and the New Year. The 
Church has lately taken a liberal outlook of tolera
tion of the resurgence of traditional songs, dances, 
arts and craft, and festivals of the Mizos. "Tlaw
mngaihna" is also re-asserting itself side by side with 
Christian ethics. (Nag, 1967, pp. 85-86) 

"Christianity in the Mizo Hills had to expe
rience a peculiar 'miracle' phenomenon or its varia
tions during the last six decades. This phenomenon 
contributed to the growth of the influence of the 
Church in the area, although such phen()mena were 
often considered to be deviationist in character. The 
~miracle' phenomenon, known as 'revival' took place 
several times, but only four of these are regarded 
as noteworthy." 

"The first Revival occurred in 1906. In"March 
that year nine Mizo Christians, on their return from 
the Welsh Presbyterian Assembly held at Mairang 
in the Khasi & Jaintia HiBs, spread the 'movement, 
the central theme of which was the conviction of 
sins and their public confessions. The movement 
-actually started in the area from the morning of 
April 9.1906, about one year after the Welsh Revival 
in the United Kingdom. 

The second Revival (of 1913) was of the nature 
<of a flash back current. Starting from the eastern 
villages near the BUrma border, this wave thrust 
itself back towards west and south. The theological 
-emphasis of this Revival was 'His second coming' 
and great excitement found expression in dancing. 

The third Revival of 1919 was in a sense the 
Neatest one. It took place on the same date (July 
26, 1919) at three different pJaces-Zotlang and 
Thingsai in the south and Nisapui in the north. This 
movement of an ecstatic and compulsive kind was a 
contagious, nerve-racking and quaking of the whole 

body of the individuals affected ...... which could be 
brought under control only by dancing. The central 
theme was the "Cross of Christ". The Revival 
developed from dancing and weeping to trembling 
and falling into trance. This Revival caused a great 
deal of trouble and dissension in the Church." 

"The last priRcipal Revival also started from 
the eastern side of the District in 1935. Its emphasis 
was on "spiritual gifts and mystical experience." 
The recipients claimed to have direct revelation from 
God. The movement ultimately developed into 
varied forms of more striking charismatic gifts_ 
Trances and visions, prophetic utterances, speaking 
in unknown tongues and symbolic actions are some 
of the salient f6tltures. It also caused great dissen
sions in the Church and resulted in the birth of 
severl!.l deviationist bodies like Tlira Pawl, Khuang
tuaha Pawl, Pa Pawl, etc." 

"The deviationist movements which were born 
mainly from the 1935 Revival have not died out till 
today. Permitting the drinking of Zu (rice beer) and 
singing and dancing of indigenous songs and dances 
for the praise of God, they are frequently heard all 
over the district despite the growth of the organised 
Church." (Nag, 1967, pp. 87-88) 

N.E.F.A. 

In NEFA "those who embrace Christianity 
and those who come into contact with the missionary 
work in the plains and in the North Lakhimpur area, 
they had come down and settled." At present though 
there is no organised church inside NEF A there 
is a Baptist Church for the Abhors at Shoidia, 
Assam. Rev. J.C. Koren is the Secretary of the 
Church (Rev. Austen John, 1967, p. 247). 

"In the eighteen thirties, Mr. Bronson, an 
American missionary preached the Gospel to some 
of the Naga tribes. He also taught them the art of 
cultivating tea. He stayed in one of the Naga villages 
and started some schools. The Governor General's 
Agent saw the work of this missionary and repeated
ly recommended Government financial assistance 
to these schools. The Government however was 
not prepared to make any direct financial aid to 
this work, but Capt. Jenkins was permitted, within 
li~its, to make small payments from his contingency 
btll. Mr. Bronson who had started the work inde
pendently was not given cooperation from the local 
officers, who felt that this work would antagonise the 
tribals, leading to tribal warfare ...... " Another 
Baptist Missionary, Mr. Clarke, had settled in a 
Naga village near Amguri and made many converts. 
He had also settled many blood feuds and some 
villages which came under Christian influence desired 
to live in peace with their neighbours. This raised 
a new problem, as these peace loving villages became 
exposed to raids from other villages and they asked 
for British GovernIl,lent protection but the¥ were 
told to depend on themselves. In 1851, the first Ao 
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Naga was converted and thereafter the missionaries 
made frequent visits to theseareas .... " (Rev. Austen 
John, 1967, pp. 245-46). 

"Mr. Clarke was in the Naga Hills from 1876 
onwards. He was interested in other Naga tribes 
also and at his repeated request Mr. C.D. King was 
sent to the Naga Hills, by the mission. Mr. King 
chose Kohima as his base and began his work among 
the Angami Nagas. The Angami were very hostile 
to the White man and the Kings led a very risky life 
in Kohima. They worked at theIr own risk and per
haps were considered a nuisance by the local officers. 
Dr. Reivenburg followed the Kings, and they also 
experienced the official opposition. They set up a 
number of schools and later in 1922 Dr. Rivenburg's 
work was appreciated by the Government and he was 
awarded the Kaiser-i-Hind award. 

"In the Lotba (Naga) area, Mr. W. Witter 
was sent. The local D. C. in this case was very 
helpful, but Mr. Witter had to leave the place 
because of ill health, his work was carried on by the 
local people and by periodic missionary visits. In 
the Serna (Naga) area no missionary was sent and 
Christianity was spread by Naga preachers. The 
Konyak Nagas came under the Christian influence 
very recently, probably in the ninteen-forties. The 
Naga missionary who has done very wonderful work 
.among this large group of Nagas is Rev. Longari 
Ao, who is still working among them" (Ibid, pp. 
245·46). 

At present the Baptist Mission Church has a 
large number of centres in Nagaland. Names and 
addresses of the C.B.C.N.E.I. (Council of Baptist 
Churches in North-East India) and their secretaries 
.inside Nagaland is furnished below. 

Angami Mr. Deo Vihienuo, Baptist Mission, 
Centre, Kohima, Nagaland. 

Ao Mung- Mr. Maja, Impur Mission Centre, 
dang Imp~r, P.O. Mokokchung, Nagaland. 

<:hang 

Kheong
mongan 

Rev. J. Onen Ao, Tuensang Christian 
Centre, P.O. Tuensang, Nagaland. 

Rev. Imtiluen Ao, Tuensang Christian 
Centre, P.O. Tuensang, Nagaland. 

Chakhesang Mr. Dupor Vasa, Pfutsero Christian 
Centre, P.O. Kohima, Nagaland. 

Konyak 

.Phom 

Mr. Chingang, Wakching Christian 
Centre, P.O. Kongnyu, Nagaland. 

Mr. Lanumeren Ao, Phom Christian 
Centre, Longleng, P.O. Mokokchung, 
Nagaland. 

Lotha 

Nagaland 
Kuki 

Serna 

Sangtam 

Rengma 

Mr. Chimomo Lotha, Vankhosung 
Christian Centre, P. O. Wokha, Via_ 
Kohima, Nagaland. 

Mr. Thangkhohen Haulai, Molvum 
Christian Centre, P.O. Ghaspani, Via. 
Kohima, Nagaland. 

Mr. Liose Sal1gtnm, Yangli Christian 
Centre, B.P.O. Longkhim, Via. Moko
kching, Nagaland. 

Mr. Rushulo Sebu, Roma Christian 
Centre, P.O. Tseminyu, Via. Kohima,. 
Nagaland. 

Yimchunger Mr. Hopungkiu, Shamtoor Christian 
Centre, P.O. Tuensang, Nagaland. 

Zeliang Rev. H.K. Lungalang, Peren Christian 
Centre, B.P.O. Birema, Via. Kohima~ 
Nagaland. 

A statement giving the number of churches 
inside Nagaland under the C.B.C.N.E.l. and their 
communicant members as in 1966 is furnished 
below . 

Association Number of Communicant 
churches members 

Western Rengma 10 900 

Angami 56 4,900 , 
Ao Mungdang 65 20,136 

Chakhesang 60 4.042 

Chang 36 3,772 

Kheongmongan 21 618'" 
Konyak 58 11,926 

Lotha 76 8,608-

Nagaland Ku ki 30 1,~30 

Phom 25 4,340 

Rengma 17 1,577-

Sangtam 35 4,219 

Sema 210 19,536 

Yimcbunger 3S 1,298 

Zeliang 27 1,019 

·1965 figures 

The activities of the differenflocal associations 
inside Nagaland are carrying on their affairs by 
Nagaland Baptist Church Council with headquarter 
at Kohima. The Secretary of the Regional Conven-
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tion in 1966 was Shri Keneth Kerhuo. The C.B.C. 
N.E.I. is having a number of social service institu
tions in Nagaland. Among them mention may be 
made of lmpur Christian Hospital. A brief account 
of the activities of some of the local churches during 
1966 is furnished below. 

Angami Association: 400 Baptised members 
were added to fellowship during the year. The 
churches are self-supporting. The association has 
eight full-time paid workers and two voluntary 
workers. 

The Baptised Conference was held at Kohima 
and was attended by some 100 delegates. 

A youth leadership training was held in the 
same town. 

The Baptist English Training School in Kohima 
which was started in 1959 under the auspices of the 
Nagaland Church Council has now 680 students 
with 22 teaching staff. 

Chakhesang Association: It was established 
in 1949 with a small group of believers and now 
there is a church in every village in the area. For 
the quick spread of the Gospel, the churches have 
been divided into six units namely, Sangtam 
Group, Phek Group, Sucheku Group, Khuzha
thede Group, Chokri Group and Chazouba Group 
and each group is under the constant ministry 
of an evangelist. During the year 187 new 
members have been added to the church. The Sang
tam group is trying to have a separate association 

: of their own. Every unit has one youth worker 
paid by the group concerned. Over and above this 
there is a youth director who oversees the whole 
youth work in the area. There is a Baptist English 
School which started in 1965 with an enrolment of 
42 and two full-time teachers. The current year 
strength of the School has stepped up to. 135 with 
eight teaching staff and four non-teaching staff. 
Our present facilities and premises have been utilised 
to the fullest extent. For the whole programme of 
the Association including envangelistic working 
youth programme, women society activ.ities and edu-

. cational programme, the total expenditure was 
Rs. 52,470.18. 

Chang Association: There are 36 churches in 
'()ur area with 30 fulltime paid pastors, thr(;e Bible 
trained pastors and 6 licensed pastors. The maxi
mum salary for a pastor is Rs. 50.00 and p1inimum 
is Rs. 10.00. Quarters and rations (for the pastors 
only) are freely provided by the church. Pastoral 
conference is being help once a year. Bible class 
is also being held once a year to train the untrained 
pastors. The 33 churches hav(" started regular 

'Sunday Schools and 32 churches have their C.E. 
lessons followed which they receive for Impur 
Mission Centre. There are three students now 
'Undergoing theological training from this Association. 

PhOn! Association: The Phom Association con
sists of 25 churches with a baptised membership of 
3,855. During theyear, there ",ere 369 new baptisms 
and one church was added to the Association. 

During the year the association had a leader
ship training class and two bible classes. The chur
ches have raised Rs. 11,697.17 towards the Associa
tion budget and Rs. 1.500/- for different relief works. 
Besides, CBCNEI's Association has received more 
than Rs. 7,000/- from Ao churches for the support of 
pastors and centre workers. 

Zeliang Baptist Association.' It has a member
ship of 1.100 of which 50 are newly baptised from 
the non-Christian communities. It has two well
attended bible classes during the year. Besides. in
service training was held at Heningkunglwa village. 

Gospel Recording Association too is doing a 
great piece of work in our area by giving many of 
the Phonetts at a nominal price and free records. 
The Baptist English School of Peren is in its infan
cy. It needs a lot of help and encouragement. 

Sang tam Baptist Association.' During the year 
it had two bible conferences, one at· Ghurong Baptist 
Church in Kiphi area and the other at Chare Town 
Baptist Church which were well-attended and the 
most inspiring. Each had its in-service training at 
Yangli Centre which is sponsored by CBCNEI. 

The Sangtam area has been divided into two 
sections namely.. Eastern and Northern Sangtam. 
The Eastern churches are new and so they are not 
self-supporting. During the year they received more 
than Rs. 3,000/- from the Ao churches towards the 
support of pastors in the Eastern Sangtam. 

Most of the association programme is being 
carried on by the 13 churches of Northern Sangtam. 
There are altogether 37 churches with a baptised 
membership of 8,901. 157 baptism swere reported 
during the year. Bible society provided New Testa
ment in Sangtam language. The United Sangtam 
Women's Organisation has become very active under 
the leadership of a AD of a Longkhim High School. 
The Association decided to convert the Vernacualr 
Bible School into a Mission in 1964. 

Sema Association: The annual meeting of the 
Association held at Yemishe village on 7th December, 
1966 was attended by 5,000 people. The Association 
has sponsored thefollowing programme. 

1. The Bible schools at Aizuto and Pughoboto. 

2. The Christian High School at Aizuto. 

3. The Baptist English School Khuwaboto, 
Zunhebot.o. 

4. The Christian Endeavour and Sunday 
School work. 



5. The Evangelistic work and young churches 
support project. 

6. Women's work and Christian Home Con
ference programme. 

7. Medical work at Aizuto. 

The Christian Hospital at Aizuto is rendering 
a great service to the Semas under the leadership of 
Dr. Ngangshi. The Serna Association budget for 
1966 was Rs. 94,000 for the work excluding the 
medical work. 

In addition to the Baptist Missions in recent 
years Catholic Mission has also started its activity 
in Nagaland and some persons have been converted 
in Lotha area. It seems that it has involved itself 
in great deal of hostility from among the Baptists, 
who are making allegations that the Catholics are 
indulging in mass-conversion by providing facilities 
without considering the spiritual aspect of ·such 
conversion. It is difficult to say to what extent 
these allegations are true. 

Manipur 

In Manipur, the American Baptist Mission first 
started its work among the Naga tribe. 

"The Thankul Nagas in Manipur came under 
Christian influence at the end of the 19th century. 
The Mi:osionaries from Burma had been trying to ex
tend their work into Manipur since 1836, but they 
were not granted the permission. In 1894, Mr. 
Pettigrew came to Manipur, but was not allowed 
to work in Imphal. He was, however, given 
permission to go among the tribes, at his own risk. 
He chose Ukhrul, and started the work. It was a 
small village SO miles from Imphal. From this base 
the work was extended into the Kuki area and other 
neighbouringt ribes)." (Rev. Austen John, 1967, page 
246) 

Rev. Pettigrew made philological studies and 
Meithei and Angro languages and these are still con
sidered to be very valuable. 

Brief particulars of the various churches in 
Manipur, as furnished by their respective authorities 
would be given here. 

Council of Baptist Churches in North-East India 
CBCNEI: A list of the local associations in Manipur 
is furnished below. 

Manipur No.2 

Manipur No. 3 

Mr. M. Runle!, Toupoki Centre, 
B. P. O. Toupoki, Manipur. 

Mr. R. P. Ayui, C/o Mr. S. Ser
to, Imphal Christian Centre, 
Imphal, Manipur. 

Manipur No.4 

Manipur No.7 

Manipur No. 8 

Manipur No.9 

Manipur No. 10 

Mr. Namthiurei, Khongjaron 
Christian Centre, P.O. Tameng
long, Manipur. 

Mr. Sonkhosei Kom, Nungsai 
Christian Centre, B. P. O. 
Bishenpuf, Manipur. 

Mr. M. Lorho, Tobufu Chris
tian Centre, B. P. O. Taoubi 
Manipur. • 

Mr. H. K. Tawtak, C/o Mr. 
Nawk Za Lang, New Bazar, 
Churachandpur, Manipur. 

Mr.K. Ringshi, Christian Centre, 
B. P. O. Machi, Manipur. 

TangkhuI Naga Mr. K. Paul, Christian Centre, 
Baptist Conven- P. O. Ukhrul, Manipur. . 
tion·(Manipur 
No.1) 

Kuki Baptist 
Convention
(Manipur No. 
S & 6) 

Eastern TNBA 

Mr. T. Lunkim, Deulah Lang, 
P. O. Imphal, Manipur. 

Mr. Malungmi S. Zimiknao, 
Phungyar Christian Centre, 
B.P.O. Phungyar, Manipur. 

Southern TNBA Mr. S. K. Shanglai, Kasom 
Khullen, Manipur. 

Western TNBA Mr. Z. Luiho, B. P. O. Sirara
khong, Manipur. 

The activities of these associations are co-ordi
nated by Manipur Baptist Convention Council Chris
tian Centre, Imphal. Shri Phanitphang is the 
Secretary of the Council. There are a number of 
local churches attached to the various associations. 
A list of the same along with the number of com
municant members is furnished below. 

/' 

Association Church Communicant 
members 

Kuki Baptist Association 225 7,130 
Manipur No.2 20 2,345 
Manipur No.3 50 2,006 

Manipur No.4 124 5,330 

Manipur No.7 50 2,250 
Manipur No.8 61 3,870 

Manipur No.9 12 263 

Manipur No. 10 25 661 
Tangkhul Baptist Association 188 17,936 
Meithei Mission 6 110 



It is interesting to note that in Manipur the 
Baptist Mission could make hardly any headway 
among the Meitheis. Brief particulars of some of 
the associations are as follows : 

. Manipur Baptist Association No.2: Shri 
M. Runlel. the Secretary of the Association, 
was asked to take up the Bible translation work 
from February 1967. There are five workers in this 
association The political situation has badly affec-

I ted the conditions of the churches. The number of 
baptism during the year was 45 and total membership 
2,390. The pastors training was held at Liwachang
ning with the financial help of CBCNEI. The child
ren who attended the missionary schools at Chandel 
number 53 during the year. 

Manipur Baptist Association No.4: The 
North-West Manipur Baptist Association is 
now known as Manipur Baptist Association No.4. 
It covers the whole Tamenglong sUb-division and the 
Western Sadar Hills of Manipur and sOme parts of 
Churachandpur sub-division. The Association has 
121 churches with an active membership of over 
five thousand. This year 423 new baptisms were 
reported. 

The Association is divided into four circles and 
each circle has an evangelist who is responsible for 
the administration and the evangelist work of the 
area. 

Ninteen workers are being employed of whom 
three are supported by the Baptist Youth Fellowship 
Union, two by the Women Society. 

The Association has a special gospel project 
known as Outreach Project. Under this programme 
it is able to send evangelists to the unreached areas 
every year. The Women's Society has decided that 
every woman will contribute one national cloth as 

-an initial step to build a fund to open a dispensary 
at Khongjaron Christian Centre. 

The Khongjaron Bible School is contributing 
a big help to the churches. The institution is helping 
the churches to have better leadership. 

A youth leadership training institute was held 
in the month of October, 1966 at the Christian 
Centre. Nearly 150 delegates from the churches 
participated. Discussions on vital youth problems 
attracted keen interest and participation of the 

-delegates. 

Many churches 'have started fishery ponds, 
'-orange gardens and cattle farms. The association 
has been running a primary school :::.t the centre since 
1965. 

Kuki Baplist Convention: The annual general 
meeting of the KBC General Assembly was held at 

Chalva village in December, 1966. There is a special 
project of the Gunjil Association of KBC known as 
"Nepali project", special evangelism among the 
Nepalis under the guidance of Evangelist Kaingul, 
the ex-service man. Some Nepali families have accept
ed the Christian faith and there are many enquirers . 
The Bible Society of India is helping the transla
tion of the Kuki Bible. So far 30 OT books have been 
translated and the book of Amos has been printed. 

The Kuki Baptist Convention has a special 
interest in strengthening the leadership training 
Programme in ils various associations. The KBC 
has 22 workers including 6 superintending pastors, 
8 evangelists, 3 bible school teachers, 1 women's 
society worker and I youth work promoter. 

Kom Rhem Association,' There are 50 churches 
in the association of which 25 are self-supporting 
and the remaining 25 are supported by the associa
tion. The total baptised membership is 2,260. New 
baptisms during the year were 20.Thcre was a leader 
ship training for the church leaders in the month 
of October, 1966 at Rakumbi Church where 46 
churches were represented. The in-service training 
class was held for twomonths, September-October, 
1966. Ten students attended this class conducted 
by two teachers. The Association organised two 
groups of preaching parties which visited several 
villages in the Korn Rhem Association area. Aided by 
CBCNEI and MBC a demonstration farm is being run 
by the Association at Khoirontak. There are 5 fully 
paid workers and 3 partly paid workers. Besides, there 
is one honorary evangelist. Altogether 9 persons are 
working in the association. 

Manipur Baptist Association No.8: There 
are 61 churches with a membership of 3,870 
in the Association. During the year 161 were 
baptised. There are four evangelists. 60 pastors, 61 
chowkidars, 1 centre building incharge and 1 field 
director to supervise the field as a while in the 
Association. 

During the year a leadership training was 
held at Onian Baptist Church September 6-11, 1966. 
About 50 delegates were present in this training. 

The Association maintains one Christian Junior 
High School at Tobufu Christian Centre with a total 
student strength of 125. It has seven teaching staff. 

Manipur Baptist Association No. 10: There 
are 25 churches of which 6 are self-suppor
ting and the other 19 are supported by Tang
khul Naga Baptist Convention. The area has 
Christian population of 1,145 of which 661 are bap
tised members. 79 baptisms were reported during 
the year. 

A leadership training and bible classes in two 
different areas were conducted during the year. 
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The Maring Association employs one field 
director, one youth promoter and one women's work 
promoter. 

Tangkhu! Naga Baptist Convention : The 
baptised membership in the convention was 17,936 
including 787 newly baptised persons. 

Some of the activities of the cOllvention such 
as youth conferences, bible classes and other fellow
ship meetings were curtailed due to disturbances in 
the area. 

Seventh-Day Adventists: It is a Protestant 
church with general head,quarters in Washington, 
U. S. A. It started its functioning in Manipur in 
1947-48 with headquarters at Imphal. It has alto
gether 17 Parish churches and other local churches. 
Their distribution in eachsub-division is as follows: 

Ukhrul 8 
Mao 1 
Tamenglong 2 
Churachandpur 1 
Imphal West 3 
Imphal East 2 

The members are mostly concentrated in 
Ukhrul sUb-division. There are four evangelists, 
500 lay-members and 9 others (teachers). The llum
ber of members are roughly distributed as follows: 

The tribewise distribution of the membership 
is 

Tangkhul 400 

Mao 70 

Kabui 150 

Lushai 12 

Meithei 3 

Kuki 30 

It is reported that the bulk of the conversion 
took place during 1948-49. 14 persons deserted the 
church due to inability to stick to the doctrine. 

The church services are held in Tangkhul, 
Mao, Kabui, and Manipuri languages. The Mani
p~r mission doe~ not have separat~ synods, field 
dIrectors. There IS only one circle leader for the 
whole of Manipuri. The mission has published the 
bible and other gospel literature in Manipuri English 
and Tangkhul languages. The characteristic theo
logical and canonical features conneeted with the 
church are the observation of Sabbath Day avoi
dance of intoxicatirg slUff, wine, meat and cigarette. 
Sacrifice of animals is also discouraged. 

The mission has undertaken some social service 
activities in Manipur. It is running nine primary 
schools. In each church a Dorcas Society is attached 
in order to render material and financial help to the 
poor and needy. The mission has introduced a tithe 
system among its members. All the families are 
required to contribute one-t~nth of their income to 
the mission. 

Norrh-East India General Mission: Its head
quarter is at 200 South Wyomissing Avenue, 
Shilliongton, P.A. 19607, U.S.A. It is a Protestant 
church and started functioning in Manipur in 1910. 
Its headquarter is at Churachandpur. There are 
three hundred Parish Churches, and chapets in 
Manipur. Their distribution is as follows: 

Churachandpur 226 

Jiribam 46 

Tamenglong ~ 

Bishanpur 19 

It claims a membership of 39,827, out of' 
whom 39,568 are lay members and 259 are ordained 
pastors. etc. The distribmion of the members among 
the different tribal communities is as follows: 

Vaiphei 

Kuki (Thadou) 

Paite 

Hmar 
Gangte 

5,389 

7,171 

15,874 

6,430 
4,513 

It is reported that the bulk of the conversion 
took place during 1953 to 1963'. Languages in which 
the services are held, are Paite, Vaiphie, Hmar .. 
Kuki, Gangte. The Bible and other gospel litera
ture have been translated in Paite, Vaiphei, Hmar~ 
Kuki, Gangte dialects. The mission has some social 
service activities. It is running 99 primary schools 
and three dispensaries. It is running one high 
school, 19 junior high schools, 79 lower primary 
schools and M. E. schools and three dispensaries. 
The funds are raised by free voluntary contributions 
from the members as well as aid received from 
U.S.A. 

Independent Church of India sponsored by Indo
Burma Pioneer Mission: Its headquarter is at 
Wheaton, Illinois, U. S. A. It is a Protestant church 
and started functioningin Manipur in 1910. Its 
headquarter is at Sielmat, Churachandpur. There 
are 51 Paris churches, chapels and local churches in 
Manipur. The distribution of the same is as follows: 

Out of these 51, 31 are in Churachandpur suI>
division and 20 in Jiribam sub-division. There arc-
125 evangelical, 200 lay and 9,900 other members. 
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'Under this church. The first conversion took place 
in a village Senvon. It is reported that the member
ship significantly grew up in 1917. The services are 
held in Hmar, Lushai, Simte, Gangte, Paite, Vaiphei, 
and Thadou languages. Bible and other gospel 
literature has been translated in Hmar, Paite, 
Vaiphei, Gangte and Thadou languages. There are 
six synods under the church. It seems that the 
synods are based on ethnic groups. This mission is 
presbyterian in form of organisation and follows 
democratic principles. It has undertaken a few 
humanitarian activities. Among them mention may 
be made of the Sielmat and Churachandpur. 

Salvation Army, Churachandpur: It is a 
Protestant church with general headquaters at 37 
Dharmtttala Street, Calcutta-I3. It started function
ing in Manipur on 26th March, 1952. It has three 
corps in Manipur situated in Churchandpur sub
division. It has four salvation army halls of which 
two are in Churachandpur proper and two are 
around Churachandpur. It has three officers-one 
envoy and 550 salvationists. The ethnic distribution 
()f the members is as follows : 

Hmar 15 

Paite 250 

Lushai 300 

Meithei 15 

Gurkhalis 20 

The first conversion took place in Manipur on 
26th March, 1952 at Nghathal village, 3 miles south 
()f Churachandpur. The membership significantly 
~rew up in 1957-58. The services are held in Lushai, 
Paite and Manipuri languages. The envoy is a 
Nepali. The Bible introduced in this church is in 
Lushai language. The theological and canonical 
features of this church is that it does not haev 
baptists and does not practice the last supper. Its 
members are required to wear red uniform. Besides 
these, there is no theological difference with other 
Protestant denominations. There is, however, great 
difference in the organisational aspect. 

It is trying to introduce modern way of life 
among the tribals ensuring relaxation of some of the 
old traditions. It teaches the tribals to avoid rice 
beer, going to cinema and gambling and smoking. 
It has undertaken some humanitarian activities. 
Among them mention may be made of an M. E. 
School started at Saibanto village (established 1964) 
and another M. E. school at Tuinu (established 
1966). It is also running one student's hostel at 
Churachandpur. Fund is raised entirely by contri
bution from the members on voluntary basis. In 
the terminology of the salvation of army, the contri
bution is called Cartridge. Tllere is no fixed amount 
for contribution. It varies from Rs. 5/- to Rs. 20/
per month per member. The pay is Rs. 150/- for 
IOfficers and Rs. 60/- per month for envoy. 

Nirmala Rani Mission, Imphal : It is a Roman 
Catholic Church with general headquarters at 
Dibrugarh. It started its functioning in Manipur in 
early 1950's, with headquarters at Bosco Ching. 
Meirong, Imphal. It bas ten Parish Churches, 
Chaples, etc, in Imphal and Tamenglong sub
divisions. The members are mostly conCentrated in 
Tamenglong sub-division. The first conversion took 
place in the village Awangkhun. The services are 
held in Manipuri language. It is giving emphasis on 
educational activities among the tribals and raises. 
fund by public donation. 

Tripura 

In 1938, the New Zealand Baptist Mission was. 
granted permission by Maharaja of Tripura to live 
and work in Tripura. It appears that at that time 
the activities were confined the Jampui Hills area. 
In 1938, the name of the mission bas been changed 
into Tripura Baptist Christian Union (TBCU). In a 
report published by the Union in 1965 it has been 
mentioned that since the inception of its work the 
Mission has sought to build an indigenous church. 
The policy has been to develop a national Christian 
community and leadership that would eventually take
over the control of the work. In recent years a po
licy of integration has been developed whereby the
Mission does not withdraw from the field but serves 
within the life of the national church. 

In 1943, the Jampui and Kailasahar pastor$ 
were placed under their respective Presbyteries. In 
1947, all the pastors were placed under the Union. 
In 1954-55, proposals were made and in 1956, a poli
cy adopted for greater integration leading eventually 
to full integration. As the next step, and at this time, 
all the teacher-evangelists were placed under the 
Union, as also was the missionary as far as village 
education was concerned. Also in the same year, 
three district missionaries were accepted officially by 
the Union as district supervisors for the Union. 
Between 1958-61 the Mission's field committee of 
missionaries and the executive committee of the 
T.B.C.U. combined to form a joint budget commit
tee which had virtually full responsibility for the 
working budget and general control of the work. 
In 1962, the first general secretary of the T.B.C. U. 
(a missionary) was appointed to co-ordinate the 
work of the Mission and the Union, and pave the 
way for the appointment of the national as soon as 
possible. It was agreed by both the Mission and 
the Union that "full integration" would be their aim. 
and further steps shOUld be taken immediately to 
develop this policy. 

It was agreed in the Dosda Assembly in Feb
ruary, 1963 that from 1964 the work specially and 
closely related to the church as such should be un .. 
der the Tripura Annual Assembly and its Council. 
Also major committees were elected by the Union to 
mamige the theological, medical and educational 
and other work of the Mission and the Church. An 
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Appointment and budget committee was elected of 
7 nationals and 7 missionaries to appoint the heads 
of departments, locate the missionaries allocated to 
Tripura, and review working estimates for forward
ing to New Zealand. 

In 1965, Rev. Lalhuala Darlong was appointed 
as the first national general secretary. 

Under the integration policy many changes 
have been envisaged. The Missionary Society will 
make its grant to the T.B.C.U. for various branches 
of the work. It, however, was decided that in matters 
affecting educational and medical policy no change 
will be made without consultation with and approval 
of the New Zealand Baptist Missionary Society. As 
regards evangelism and other matters closely related 
to the life of the church it has been decided that 
there will be full consultation with the Society but the 
final decision will be made by the T.B.C.U. All mi
ssionaries who now total 13 are at present under the 
. missionary personnel committee of N.Z.B.M.S. 
while they are on probation (for the first two years 
as a rule), and also as regards furloughs, support, 
residences, and transport. After their probationary 
period is finished, they will be under the appoint 
ment of the budget committee and will be appointed 
by it to some sphere of service. 

The N.Z.B.M.S. has decided to transfer the 
Agartala property of the Church Trust of India for 
the use of T.B.C.U. 

In order to facilitate the purchase of property 
and to engage in welfare activities (medical, educa-
1ional or uplift), the TB.C.U. has formed in 1960 
the Tripura Christian Welfare Society. This is not 
a registered and legal body. As regards the activi
ties of the T.B.C.U. the report gives the following 
-particulars : 

Spiritual life .' For maintaining the spiritual life 
<)f the churche at high level it is organising conven
tion type meetings, bible study plans and prayers in 
-different villages. The T.B.C.U. has seven district 
pastors. It is in need of four more. It considers 
that to attract better qualified men a minimum of 
Rs. 120/- or 150/- per month is required. 

Village Pastors : The Union has appointed 
l'astors under a new system whereby a group of three 
or four villages is put under the care of a pastor. 
The fund for this plan is provided from the Teacher 
Evangelist Budget. The Union is contemplating to 
arrange regular conferences for Deacons for 
guidance and also for bible study. A training 
(;ourse has been started by the theological school for 
this purpose. 

Sunday School and Youth work: The Union 
considers this as one of the vital parts of its work. 

Women's work: The activities in this field haTe 
expanded very much in recent years. 

Social matlers .. The Union is deeply concerned 
about the problems of liquor, gambling, drug taking. 
smoking, Sunday observance, etc. The questions 
related to Christian marriage procedure of baptism 
an.d tribal customs, etc. are also receiving the atten
on of the Union. 

1 n 1951, Tripura theological school was started 
with a two years cOUrse, ·1 n 1961, the three years 
course was convened with 22 students. principal and 
two tutors. In 1965, the strength of the students on 
roll was reduced to 15 due to lack of funds. The 
Union considers the training of leaders as . very 
important and has stepped up effort~ in this field. 
It also thinks that the programme should include 
laymens' training, women's training, bible corrsepon
dence course, village and convention meeting, and in
quiries course. Financial support for all these pro
gramme is mostly obtained from N.Z.B.M.S. The 
total budget for 1964-65 was Rs. 27,350/-. The 
amount sanctioned from N.Z.B.M.S. was 26,840/-. 
the balance came from local churches. 

Education: The Union helps students to enter 
college with their loan fund. The number from North 
Tripura for higher education is four for college and 
high school. The number of South Tripura would 
be dependent on the budget and accommodation and 
would vary from two to three. The Union is run
ning a senior basic school, a boarding school, named 
St. Paul Senior Basic Boarding School. It is repor
ted to be the largest tribal boarding school in Tripura 
and had 210 students in 1964, out of which 147 were 
boarders, (94 boys and 53 girls). For this 
school' the Misson provides Rs. 40,772/- and the· 
balance is obtained from local sources (fees, etc.). It 
started in 1964 consisting of ten teachers, one agri
culture instructor, two hostel managers, three part
time craft instructors. The aims of this school inClud
ed the following: 

1. To teach and educate-especially tribal 
children. 

2. To serve the churches of Tripura by pre
paring for leadership. 

3. To be a means of witnessing to the Gospel 
of Christ. 

4. To provide special types of education, and 
to experiment and pioneer. 

Elementary village schools were adopted as part 
of OUr village programme from the beginning of our 
work in 1937. The total 1965 budget for our village 
school workers (75 approximately) is Rs. 93,858/-. 
The Mission donated Rs. 92,058/-. 



Medical service was accepted as an integral 
part of our work from the first year. A primary 
reason was Christian compassion. A further impor
tant reason was the fact that those who became 
Christian were tempted to revert and perform special 
sacrifices to obtain healing when no treatment was 
available. 

There is now a well equipped hospital which 
()f ten has 35 beds. The present staff includes 2 
doctors, 2· staff nurses, 2 sisters, 8 trainees, 2 male 
nurses, and 5 compounders. In 1964 the number of 
in-patients was 965 and the number of out patients 
was 20,091. As indicated in the report of the Union 
the aims of his work in this department include the 
followings: 

1. To heal and serve the sick of Tripura. 

2. To serve the Christian community (largely 
tribal and poor). 

3. To demonstrate and proclaim the love of 
God in Christ. 

The Union's rural reconstruction fund has been 
()perating as circulating or revolving loan fund for 
25 years. Its capital ( now all are mostly on loan) 
stands at approximately Rs. 105,264/- (at the end of 
October, 1964) is mostly for loans not exceeding 
Rs. 600/- per family and is made for the clearing of 
small mortgages and the projects of ploughing 
I?ullocks. 

The Union proposes to start model farm 
project in each presbytery area which will be mana
ged by a local managing committee under the 
guidance of the Tripura Managing Welfare Society. 
Each small farm will cover an area of 12 acres. The 
Planning Conference of the Tripura Welfare Society 
has already sanctioned one model farm for Kulai 
Kanchanpu and one for South Tripura area. Each 
centre will cost about Rs. 26 thousand (about Rs. 16 
thousand for the projects of suitable land and Rs. 
10 thousand for the first year's running cost). There
after it is expected that the farm will be self-support
ing and the profit will be available for welfare and 
church activities. Oxfam Relief Organization in 
Great Britain has provided the funds for the two 
projects (Rs. 53,000). Other projects may be develo
ped in the light of experience. The model farm 
should serve as an example of the people of the 
area concerned while the profit will be for the 
development of some phase development in the 
Tripura (such as medical work). 

The experience of the Union is that increased 
aid from overseas does not stop or lessen the growth 
of the church but a bad crop does. TfJe Mission 
&nctioned Rs. 3,800/- in the early years as a grant 
{'or the Union's centres pastors fu"d and it was 
{'ound which is half of the budget. This grant will 
stand at Rs. 3.800/- but the offering of the churches 
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for this fund has slowly grown to about Rs. 12,000/
in 1962. (In recent years it has dwindled to about 
Rs. 8,000/- due to bad crops and devastation caused 
by cyclone). 

Non-Chiristian Organisations 

Ramakrishna Mission, Cherrapunji: The 
works of the Ramakrishna Mission were started 
in Khasi and laintia Hills in 1924. In 1931, 
a Centre at Cberrapunji was organised for consolida
tion and coordination of the works in Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills. In 1949, it was constituted into a Mission 
Centre. Its main activities in 1964·65 were (1) a 
high School with 240 boys and 207 girls (2) a 
vocational school with weaving, tailoring, type-writt
ing, carpentary and photography sections, with 
33 boys and 29 girls (3) a hostel with 100 inmates 
(4) three primary schools having a roll strength of 
100 boys and 132 girls. Besides, the Centre carried 
on weekly bhajans and discourses. It has also a 
number of sub-centres. 

At SheIla, 13 miles from Cherrapunji, it has 
set up an M.E: school with 16 boys and 16 girls, a 
primary school with 27 boys and 33 girls and an 
ashrama with library and free reading room. The 
annual Durgapuja is celebrated in the centre and 
occasional bhajans are also conducted. ~t Nongwar; 
a village 9 miles south of Cherrapunji, a free 
primary school is run with 26 boys and 42 girls an<l 
an M.E. scbool with 24 boys and 24 girls. There is 
also a night school for adUlts. At Sobhar, the 
Mission manages a junior basic school with 14 boys 
and 21 girls, and M.E. school with 21 boys .and 
21 girls, and a hostel with 15 boys. It has a technical 
section attached to it where training is imparted in 
weaving, tailoring, embroidery, carpet making and 
cane work. 

At Wahkaliar, Laitduh and Mawdok, about 
11,8 and 16 miles respectively from Cherrapunji. 
the Mission has organised three M.E. schools with 
a total strength of 45 boys and 32 girls. 

At Laitduh, Laitryngew Laitmawsiang, Ryngi
mawsaw, Ladmawphlang, Swer Laitlyndop, Mawdok, 
Mawmluh, Umblai, Mawsmai, and Mawkma, the 
Mission has helped in the establishmertt of 12 
primary schools with a toral strength of 290 boys 
and 247 girls. 

At Laitdiengsai, Mylliem, Nongkynrieh, 
Mawshamok, and Wahlong, 5 M. E. schools were 
started during the year 1964-65 with a total 
~trength of 36 boys and 46 girls with the help of the 
Mission. 

At Laitdiengsai, Mylliem, Nongkynrieh, Maw
shamok, Mawrah, Wahlong, Umthli, Rumnong, 
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Laitkynsew and Laitkroh, 10 primary schools were 
'Started with a total strength of 355 boys and 346 girls 
with the help of the Mission. 

Throughout South Khasi Hills the Mission is 
trying to introduce modern method of Bee-keeping. 
At present there are 13 Bee-keeping sub-stations in 
different villages with I, 217 bee-hives. This provides 
'Subsidiary income to 481 Bee-keepers. 

A co-operative society has been started by the 
-employees of the Mission and it seems to have pro vi-
-<led relief to the staff, students and the people of 
the locality around the Ashram. 

Sreemanta Sankar Mission: Its headquarter is 
:at Nowgong and. is carrying on its activities in 
United Mikir and North Cacbar Hills district where 
it has got the following centres: 

At Diphu, Tumpring and Ghillani it has mater
nity and child welfare centres. Each centre is under 
a mid-wife assisted by an attendent and chowkidar. 
The activities of the centre is supervised by the 
-district medical officer. At Delowjan, Tumpring, 
Gjilani and Ouguri th~re are dispensaries for treat· 
ment of general diseases under the charge of a medi· 
-cal officer who is assisted by a compounder and 
menial staff. There is a preventoria for healthy 
<:hildren of lepromatous parents at Tumpring under 
the medical officer assisted by a matron and menial 
-staff. There is a leper rehabilitation centre at Satgaon 
llnder a para-medical worker supervised by a medical 
officer. At Tumpring, Satgaoo, Borthal and Ouguri 
:there are leprosy treatment centres run by para
medical workers, under the supervision of a medical 
()fficer. There is a leper colony at Onguri under 
the charge of a physiotheraphyst whose work is 
:supervised by a medical officer. 

There are one basic school and one M. E. 
$chool at Ouguri. It has a leprosy clinic and a 
nospital at Along with different S.E.T. (Survey 
'EQucation and Treatment) of leprosy control pro
:gramme centres in the interior of Siang District. 
It has also a cultural unit in the same area. 

One of the outstanding activities of the centre 
is organising mobile eye relief camps in hill districts 
of Assam, Nagaland and Manipur. The Mission 
is also running a Blind School since 1955. It is 
reported to be the only institution of its kind in 
NOl'th-East India, and has 65 people on the roll. It 
bas attracted blind people from all the hill districts 
<>f Assam, Manipur, Naga Hills and NEFA. 

Mainly the Mikirs, Lalungs, Kacharis and the 
NEFA tribals in and around Along are benefited by 
the activities of the Centre. 

The funds are raised by public contribution as 
well as government grants. The Mikir District 

Council is also giving some grant to the organisatio 
for carrying out its activities. 

It appears that the Mission is trying to asso
ciate some of the leading people of Mikir tribe with 
its activities by persuading them to take the member
ship of the Executive Committee. 

POLITICAL ORGANISATIONS 

Darjeeling District 

In Darjeeling District all the political parties 
of national importance-Congress, SSP, PSP, CPI(R) 
and' cpr (M) are active. Besides there is a local 
political organisation, Gurkha League, which has 
considerable influence in the district. 

For some time, the Gurkha League has been 
carrying on an agitation for declaring Darjeeling 
district as autonom.ous hill district under the Sixth 
Schedule of the Constitution. It seems that most of 
the other political parties are at present inclined to 
support this demand. In the district both trade 
union movement and peasant movement are quite 
strong. The peasant movement, however, is mainly 
confined to the plains areas Siliguri sub-division. 
The uprising at Naxalbari in May-June 1967 has 
become the index of a new type of political action 
in India. 

On June, 13, 1967 the Home Minister gave a 
statement in the Lok Sabha on the situation in 
Naxalbari and Kharibari. He, mentioned that a 
state of lawlessness existed in the area. After stating 
80 instances of such lawlessness including 30 dacoi
tes and 2 murders the Home Minister declared that 
he had grounds to believe that the extremists and 
certain anti-national and disloyal elements were 
acting in the area. (Statesman, 14th June, 1967). On 
6th June, 1967 Prasanta Sarkar wrote in Statesman 
as follows: 

A peasants' uprising only at Naxalbari and 
adjoining areas over distribution of vested land, 
which has after all been a long-drawn-out problem all 
over the State, has puzzled a good many people. 
After a tour of the affected areas this reporter finds. 
that the movement has stemmed from some economic 
problems peculiar to the district. 

Whatever the political motivation of the move
ment, there is no denying, even in. the official circles. 
that it was due to exploitation of the peasantry by 
a section of jotedars and tea garden management 
that the peasants steadily mobilised themselves under 
the Krishak Sabha leadership over the years. The 
struggle has been the strongest in the Adibasi and 
Rajbanshi areas. The triba)s and Rajbanshis origi
nally came to the district as indentured tea garden 
labour and suffered almost a state of a cruel slavery 
for a considerable time ....... 



The current movement for redistribution of tea 
_:gardens' special preserves of paddy land has a s;le
-cial background. the garden management needed a 
band of loyal workers who could be employed, ifnece
ssary, to weed out discordant elements. These loyal 
workers would get, in addition to their daily wages, 
a couple of acres of paddy land and some homestead 
land. Lest these loyal workers should begin to regard 
this land as their own, "they were dismissed from time 
to time and evicted from their land which would 
then be redistributed to a new set of loyal workers. 

When the Estates Acquisition Act came into 
effect in 1954, the areas under tea were spared, but 
the paddy lands under tea garden management were 
sought to be acquired by the Government. The 
management opposed the proposal and the acquisi
tion was finally prevented by a West Bengal Govern
ment Order in 1964. The Order was resented by a 
large section of the peasantry. 

Apart from tea gardens there are big "jotedars" 
many with several thousands acres of land. Peasants 
complain that they are as ruthless as the garden 
managers in evicting tenants and "adhiars". A 
"Jotedar" of Naxalbari, who now stays in Siliguri 
out of fear admitted having evaded the provisions of 
the Estates Acquisition Act by transferring 6,000 
acres of land. He retained 25 acres permitted by the 
law. Despite the transfer he continued to enjoy t!1e 
yield of the transferred 6,000 acres, but he objected 
to the term "benamdar" transfer, because he had 
transferred his land much before the provisions ofthe 
Act had come into operation. He, like many others, 
had advance information that such legislation was 
being framed, 

When Mr. Harekrishna Konar* visited this dis
trict recently and promised to look into the problems 
of eviction, the peasant leaders knew that he was 
still to appreciate his limitatiom. A Krishak Sabha 
leader told n;te: "Our movement is directed against 
the system of law which has an alien background 
and requires to be thoroughly overhauled." 

The Krishak Sabha agitation is thus essentially 
aimed at redistribution of tea gardens' preserves of 
paddy land and the "jotedars" land which was trans~ 
ferred immediately before or after the introduction 
of the Estate's Acquisition Act. 

So far, for the economic background, the politi
cal background, too, has certain distinctive features. 
The first to be noted is the geographical significance 
of the affected areas. Three thana areas-Naxalbari 
Kharibari and Phansidewe, are in a geographically 
strategic position with two international borders, one 
with Nepal and the other with Pakistan. 

*Minister in United Front Government in West 
Bengal. 
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The political elements guiding the peasants· 
movement belong to the CPl-M's extreme section 
which regards the party's leadership as "re
visionist and class collaborationist". The Krishak 
Sabha has been engaged in the peasants' movement 
in the area since 1959 and has steadily strengthened 
its position. To begin with, the Sabha's political 
leadership was, as elsewhere, provided by extremist 
middle class intellectuals, the latter became part of 
the CPI-(M) when the Communist movement split 
into two in November, 1964. 

As reported by Statesman, 17th JU'1e, 1967, the 
Naxalbari situation had taken a new turn with people 
taking to arms to resist the raiders. A severe clash 
took place on 16th June between 1200 raiders and a 
resistance squad 500 strong at Hadrigach village in 
the Phansidewa thana area. The raiders belonged to 
the extremist group which swooped down on the 
village, a stronghold of the SSP. Armed with guns, 
bows, arrows and spears, the raiders started the at
tack by setting fire on the huts. 

At this time, the Gurkha League high comm
and comprising six leading members of the party, 
met today the Ministers touring the disturbed areas 
and said that the disturbances had spread to the hill 
areas of Gayabari, Saurini and Singuli, where the 
raiders came to loot property and to occupy land 
forcibly. The League had ordered its local units to 
organise armed resistance, a spokesman of the 
party's high command said. The party might as well 
withdraw its support from the United Front if imme
diate steps were not taken to restore law and order. 
In the Kharibari and Pbansidewa areas, the For
ward Bloc and SSP also organised local armed 
resistance groups. 

As reported by States man on 9th July, 1967, 
Shri Ajoy Mukherjee, West Bengal Chief Minister, 
declared in a statement that the pro-Chinese group at 
Naxalbari, which was dreaming of a "free zone" 
within India, would have to be "crushed". This 
political group, which was not interested in solving 
the Jand problem belonged to the Marxist Communist 
Party. "Recently they have been removed from 
this party although they are still using its name and 
flag", he added. Short of mass killing, wanton des
truction of property, looting and molestation of 
women, the police force would not hesitate to take 
any action to crush this group. 

At the same time, the statement pointed out 
that the Naxalbari problem was both agrarian and 
political and therefore the West Bengal Government 
was trying to solve it "both ways". There were a 
good number of landless agriculturists, mostly Adi
vasis, who could be isolated from the political group 
by giving them agricultural land. 

In addition to the political action described by 
the Chief Minister, the police took steps to neutralise 
the militant sec:tion of the extremist-dominated 
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Kisan Sabha. During their action, which began in 
August and went on till the middle of September, 
the police arrested about 1,300 men for alleged parti
cipation in violence and other crimes. Of them only 
120 were in jail in October, 1967, the rest having 
been released on bail. 

A large section of the peasanty in the area 
which supported the Kisan Sabha's demands for 
redistribution of' land among tillers and also partly 
the violent form of the movement had also been 
Some what disillusioned. According to the Statesman, 
the process could have been hastened if the official 
group of CPI (M) members had been able to orga
nise meetings in the rural area instead of the police 
sponsoring such meetings. But the party in this dis
trict was crippled with nearly two-thirds of its 450 
members having gone over to the extremists. 

It seems that the events in Naxalbari caused a 
great deal of rethinking among the different political 
parties. 

In the month of, the United Front leadership 
has, however, issued a joint statement recognising 
that the movement in the name of establishing 

I rights of landless and adhiar peasants had exceeded 
limits in the affected areas and, because of the mis
directed movement, the hands of reactionaries were 

Name of the 
reserved con
stituency 

Bagbmara 

Dainaduloi 

TUfa 

Phullbari 

Electors, Voters 
and percentage 

30,085 
16,889 

56.14 

31.759 
14,978 

39.67 

39,958 
19,510 
48.83 

37,023 
18.854 

50.93 

Valid and reje-
cted votes, and 
percentage 

15,559 
1,330 
5.S7 

13.739 
1,239 
827 

17,953 
1,557 

7.98 

16,908 
1,946 
10.32 

The foregoing data show that in all the consti
tuencies A.H.L. is the dominant party. The next 
important party in all the constituencies is Indian 
National Congress. 

cpr contested in two constituencies in this 
district, namely Baghmara and Phullbari, and polled 
3.97% and 7.91 % respectively of the votes cast. 

United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 

In United Khasi & Jaintia Hills District, the 
functioning of the political parties is to be considered 

being strengthened. The .statement approved or
police action but appealed to the police to be mode
rate in their drive to maintain law and order and to 
avoid bloody clashes as far as possible. The CPl
(M) were also a signatory to the statement. 

As a result of political and police action nor
mally returned in Naxalbari towards the end of 1967, 
but a socio-political analysis of the after t:ffects of the 
movement in the Hills of North-East India as well 
as in the rest of the country is still to be under taken. 

Garo Hills 

In this District, Eastern India Tribal Union 
was the dominant political party for some time. 
Later on, it was merged with All Party Hill Leaders 
Conference. In the autonomous district consti
tuency of Assam, Shri G.G. Swell of Assam Hills 
Leaders Conference and B. G. Momin of Indian 
National Congress contested the polling and polled 
1,12,492 (61.37%) and 70,819 (38.63%) votes respe
ctively. As this constituency covers not only Garo 
Hills but also the other Hills of other autonomous 
districts, it is difficult to say from this how strong is 
the influence of the two parties in Garo Hills sepa
rately. But it is possible to get more information 
from the voting patterns in the Assembly constituen
cies. The same are furnished below. 

Name of the Party Votes Perctmtage 
contesting polled 
candidate 

W.A. Sangma AHL 9,695 62.31 
S. Sangma INC 5,246 33.72 
R. Marak CPI 6!8 3.97 

M. Marak AHL 9.425 68.fiO 
D.K. Sangma INC 3,473 25.28 
N. Sangma IND 695 5.06 
A.N. Sangma IND 146 2.06 

G. Marak AHL 12,058 67.16 
E. Momin INC 4,618 25.72 
J. Marak IND 1,277 7.11 

B. Momin AHL 9,452 55.90 
E. M. Sangma INC 5,758 34.05 
E. BangshuU cpr 1,:U8 7.91 
L. Marak IND 360 2.13 

separately in and outside Shillong. In Shillong all 
the parties of national importance have their local 
base. Outside Shillong in Khasi and .~ jntia Hills, 
however, there is no much influence of the parties 
of national importance. Shri G.G. Swell who return
ed from the Autonomous Hills District constituency 
of Assam during the 4th General Election to the Lok 
Sabha belongs to Khasi and Jaintia Hills District. In 
the 4 reserved seats constituencies in the Assembly, 
A.H.L. candidates were returned. In 2 out of these 
4 constituencies, they were returned uncontested. 
In the other 2 constituencies, independents contested 
against the A.H.L. candidates. The District Congress 
Committee boycotted the elections because of diffe
rence of opinion on the question of Hills State. The 
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..... ~ting particulars in respect of all the constituencies 

Name of the Electors, Voters, Valid and re-
reserved con- and percentage jeeted votes, and 
stitueDcy percentage 

Jowai 45,627 27,478 
28.575 1.097 

62.63 3.84 

Nongpoh 46,293 

Nong5toiD 48,449 19,807 
20,21'09 462 

41.79 2.28 

CherrapuDji 51.155 

United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 

In this district there were 4 Assembly seats· 
All of them were captured by the Indian National 
Congress. In 3 out of these 4 constituencies, 
the Congress candidates had to contest the A. H. L. 

Name of the Electors, Valid and rejected 
reserved con- Voters votes, and 
stitueDcy percentage percentage 

Haflong 27,645 15,241 
15,929 688 

57.62 4.32 

Bokanjan 38.383 18,210 
19,975 1,705 
52.04 8.54 

Howraghat 35,644 18,147 
20,208 2,061 

Baithaiangso 37,753 16,221 
17,765 1,544 
47.06 8.69 

1\fizo Hills 

In Mizo Hills District, there are three Assembly 
'constituencies. In one out of these 3 constituencies, 
Lungleh, no nomination was filed due to hostile 
activities. In the remaining 2 constituencies Congress 
candidates were returned uncontested. Here, it is to 
be noted that the two main pDlitical parties of the 
District, MMF and MNC did not participate in the 
elections. 

N.E.F.A. 

In N E F A there is one seat which is filled 
up through nomination. Shri D. Ering who is 
turrently a member of the Lok Sabha against this 

·seat is a Deputy Minister in the Union Cabinet. It 
seems that there is a growing demand in N E F A 
-for the Lok Sabha seat to be filled up through elec-

are furnished in the statement below . 

Name of the Party Votes Percental_ 
contesting polled 
candidate 

E. Bareh AHL 17,806 64.50 
1I. E. Pohshna IND 9,672 35.20 

B. B. Lyngdoh AHL Uncontested 

H. LYDgdoh AHL 12,747 94.65 
S. Lyngdoh IND 1,060 5.35 

S.D.D.N. Roy AHL Uncontested 

I 
candidates. In the remaining one constituency, it was 
an independent candidate who contested against 
the Congress candidate· The voting particulars in 
respect of all the constituencies are furnished in the 
statement below. 

Name of the Party Votes Percentage 
contesting polled 
candidate 

J. B. Hagjer INC 9,934 65.18 
G. C. Hojai AHL 5,307 34.82 

S. S. Terang INC 12,255 67.08 
R.lngti AHL 6,015 32.92 

C. S. Teron INC 12.876 70.95 
B. Terang IND 5,271 29.05 

D. Rongpi INC 11,930 73.55 
L. Katharson AHL 4,291 26.45 

tion. There is no legislative assembly in NEFA. 
The political parties of national importance are not 
also functioning in this region at present. 

Nagaland 

There is one elected seat in the Lok Sabha 
and one seat in the Rajya Sabha. Both the seats are 
held by candidates belonging, to the Naga National 
Organisation (affiliated to the National Congress)_ 
In NagaJand State Assembly, 40 out of 46 are filled 
up on the basis of adult franchise and 6 seats are 
filled up through election through Tuensang Regio
nal Council. During the 1964 election, 14 seats 
were filled up uncontested by Naga National Organi .. 
sation (affiliated to Indian National Congress). In 
the remaining 26 seats, there was contest between 
the Naga National Organisation and 11 seats went 
to Democratic party. 
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A statement giving the analysill of the results of 
election to the State Legislature in 1964 is furnished 
below. 

Items Particulars 

1. No. of seats in the State Assembly 

2. No. of elected seats 

3, Elected seats by Tuensang Regional 
Council 

4. Total No. of candidates nominated 

5. Total No. of contested candidates 

6. Total No. of uncontested candi
dates 

7. Total No. of candidates whose 

46 

40 

6 

92 

73 

14 

nomination papers were rejected 5 

8. Total popUlation of KMA & MKG 
districts 234,925 

9. Total electorate of KMA & MKG 
districts 124,166 

10. Percentage of votes 52.83 

Party No. of candi- Seatl 

11. Total electorate in contested cons
tituencies 

12. Total No. of electorate who voted 
at election 

13. Total No. of valid votes polled 

14. Total No. of rejected votes 

15. Total No. of tendered votes 

16. Percentage of votes polled 

17. Highest percentage of votes polled 
in Tyuilongchum constituency 

18. Lowest percentage of votes polled 
in Kohima constituency 

Mauipnr 

81,903:~ 

62,7090-

62,227 

482-

41 

76.56 

93.01 

54.75 

In the Union Territory of Manipur, the diffe~ 
rent political parties of national importance are 
functioning. There are two seats for Lok Sabha in 
Manipur. Daring the 4th General Election one 
seat was captured by the CPI and the other by inde
pe-ndent candidate. The voting particulars of thyse 
two constituencies are furnished below. 

Votes Percentage of 
dates ,----~--, polled votes polled 

Contested Secured 

Indian National 
Congress 2 2 

C.P.I. 

S. S. P. 1 

Independents 6 2 

Total 10 6 

The Statement shows that though the Indian 
National Congress could not capture a single seat, it 
polled 32.7% of ths total votes cast. In Manipur 
Assembly there are 29 seats which were contested by 

No. of candidates -Seats 

103,010 32.7 

91,131 28.9 

18,4ll 5.8 

102,610 32.6 

2 315,162 100.0 

5 parties of national importance as well as indepen
dents. lhe five parties are Indian National Congress, 
8.S.P., CPI (M), CPI and PSP. A statement giving 
the voting particulars is furnished below. 

Votes Percentage of total Party ,-__ _-A.. ___ -, 
polled votes polled 

Contested Secured 

1. N.C. 28 28 15 101,509 32.6 

S.S. P. 12 12 4 35,520 11.4 

C. P.l. (M) 5 5 2,093 0.7 

C. P. I. 6 6 17,062 5.5 

P. S.P. 5 S 2,417 0.8 

Independents 41 ·29 9 152,311 49.0 

Total 97 29 310,912 100.0 
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The statement shows that in the State, Cong
ress is the most important party followed by SSP. 
There is one member belonging to cpr but there are 
9 members who do not belong to any party. If the 
Scheduled Tribe cons.tituencies both in the Lok 

Sabha and the Assembly of Manipur are taken into 
consideration, it is fuund that independents arc 
strongs!r than the national parties among the tribal., 
A statement giving the voting particulara is furni5h
ed below. 

Name of the 
reserved 
constituency 

Electors. Voters 
& percentage 

Vaild and rejected Name of the Party Votes polisi percent.le 
votes, & percentage contesting 

candidate 

Outer 

Manipur 

219,554 

120,008 
54.66 

115,842 

4,166 
3.47 

The statement shows that the two national 
parties,Congress and SSP, together obtained 40.80% 
of the total votes cast and 59.20% of the votes 

were secured by the independents. If the position of 
the Scheduled Tribe Reserved constituency of the 
Assembly is examined, it is found that in most of the 
constituencies, the all India parties are in a very 
weak position. 

Tripura 

In Lok Sabha, there are two seats. During the 
4th General Election, these were contested by two 
parties, namely Indian National Congress and CPI. 
both the seats were captured by the Congress. Two 

P. Haokip 

Rishang 
Goujal!in 
A. Longmei 
Meijeinlung 
R. Sena 

IND 

INC 
IND 
SSP 
IND 
IND 

30,403 26.25 

28,~6Z 24.91 
19,3S.0 16.70 
18,411 15.89 
13,258 11.54 
5,558 4.80 

statements giving the voting particulars are furnished 
below. 

Statement I-Votes Polled 

Number of seats 

Number of electorate 

Number of valid votes polled 

Valid votes polled as percen
tage of electorate 

2 

601,964 

438,758 

72.9 

Statement II-Votes secured by the contesting parties 

Party 
No. of candidates 

Seats Votes 
polled 

Contested Secured 

INC 2 2 

cpr (M) 2 2 

Total 

The statements show that though the CPI (M) 
has lost both the seats, it has considerable influence 
in the Union Territory. 

In the State legislature there are 30 seats out 
of which 27 were captured by Indian National Cong
ress, 2 by CPI (M) and 1 by CPl. Jan Sangh and 
SSP which also put up candidates could not secure 
any seat. 24 independents also contested in this 
election but none of them came out successfully. 
Two statements givin~ the voting particu~arii ar~ 
furnish~d 1;:>eloW. 

2 

2 

255,583 

183.175 

438,758 

Statement - I 

Total number of electorate 

Total number of votes polled 

Valid votes polled as percentage 
of total electorate 

Seats contesteg 

percentajre or 
votes polled' 

su 
1,1.7 

100.0 

605,926 

432,838 

71.4 
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Statement-IT Votes secured by the constituting parties 

Party Seats 
No. of candidates r-----..A..-~----,. Votes polled Percentage of total 

Contested Secured votes polled 

INC 30 30 27 250,065 57.8 

Jan Sangh 5 5 1,506 0.3 

SSP 1 1 83 N 

cpr (M) 16. 16 2 90,303 20.9 

CPI 7 7 1 34,562 8.0 

Independents 24 20 56,319 13.0 

Total 83 30 432,838 100.0 

If the reserved constituencies of Tripura are 
considered ~eparately a more insight can be ob
tained about the position of the political parties 
among the trihals. In Lok Sabha there is one 
Scheduled Tribe constituency from Tripura, which 

was captured by the Indian National Congress 
securing 58.74% of the votes. The CPI which con
tested in this constituency secured 41.26 % of the 
votes polled. A statement giving the particulars of 
the voting pattern is furnished below. 

Name of the Electors, voters Valid & Name of the Party Votes polled Percentage 
reserved and percentage rejected contesting 
constiuency Votes and candidate 

percentage 

Tripura East 305,672 220,650 S.M.M.K. B. INC 129,618 58.74 
K. D. Bahadur 

226,756 6,106 D. Deb CPI (M) 91,032 41.26 
74.18 26.9 

In the Assmbly there Sre 9 Scheduled Tribes 
Resery~d sellts. Out 9f th~se 9,~ seats 'rVm: qlptured 

by CPI (M), one by CPT (R) and th~ rem {lining 6 bv 
the Indian 1'l"ilticnfl1 ConFres~. ., 



CHAPTER XII 

RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION 

A~ the title itself indicates, the m'lin aim of 
this monograph has been to provide demographic 
and socio-economic profiles of the hill areas of North
East India. A question now arises as to whether, by 
inter-relating the data. it is possible to draw some 
general conclusions and whether we can take a broad 
synoptic view of the pattern of social existence in the 
hills. Necessarily, one can only initiate an effort in 
this direction, for a detailed and substantive work 
on these lines, is still to be done. The present 
exercise will, however, need recapitulation, elabora
tion and in some cases even supplementation of the 
data with altered frame. 

In the popular imagination of the people of 
the plains, the hills of the North-East India, have 
remained a region of unknown mysteries. Only in 
recent years, the veil of mystery is being uncovered. 

To the children of the hills, however, the difficult 
terrain makes the task of its comprehension easier. 
They live with the hills, take the best out of the 
hills and embellish their own life. But they are not 
to live with the hills alone. If to the pe')ple of the 
plains. the hills are the regions of uninviting hazards, 
though they provide some fringe benefits of life. to 
the people of the hills, the plains are the areas from 
where they get their essential supplies of salt. metallic 
goods and other requirements. If they are the child
ren of the hills, they are also the foster children of 
the plains. Thus though the problem of ecological 
adaptation of the people of the hiils is to be 
perceived primarily with reference to the immediate 
environment, it is also to be perceived, as a part of 
a larger system of ad'lptation, embracing the hills 
and the plains, cutting across the geographical 
boundaries of nation states, but underlying the 
historical formations of cultures and communities. 

Facets of ecological adaptation 

There are diverse facets of ecological adaptation. 
Broadly they belong to three categories-physical 
mobilisation, social mobilisation and bio-social res
ponse. Physical mobilisation consists of knowledge 
about properties of the natural resources, creation of 
of the infra-structure and adoption of appropriate 
technology for the optimum utilisation of the natural 
resources. Social mobilisation relates to the organi
satioll of social relations, power structure, consump
tion pattern and other institutions and values in a 
way which is conducive to the progressive intensifi
cation of the process of physical mobilisation. Bio
social responve refers to physiological adaptation 
and level of tolerance of diverse environmental 
stimuli. It illcludes on-~oin~ proc«ss of micro-evolq-

tion, as well as adoption of socio-cultural practices, 
which have direct bearmg on the level of fertility and 
the reproduction of the population. 

With this conceptual framework the social 
process in the hills of North-East India may be 
examined. 

Low physical mobHisation of the resources 

This region is rich in forest wealth, mineral 
resources and hyde! power potential. But by and 
large the intensity of the physical mobilisation of the 
resources is low. Though much has been achieved 
during the post-independence period, the communi
cation network remains inldequate!y developed :the 
exploitation of the forest products is just \ fraction 
of the immense potential; the agricultural techno
logy centering shifting cultivatiol1, which is the domi
nant mode of production over major portions of the 
region, is primitive; there is no indmtry worth the 
name; the infra-structure for the growth of industries 
is also in a rudimentary stage·electric power is 
available on a nominal scale only in a few areas. 

Low social knowledge of the resource potential 

Before speaking, about the social knowledge, 
the exact connotation of the term requires to be 
bridly indicated. 

Certainly, it does not mean that all individuals 
belonging to the society must possess the relevant 
knowledge. In that case, it is not knowledge, but lore, 
which is transmitted as part and parcel of the sociali
sation process of the child. Social knowledge of a 
corporate group is the type and range of information 
among the individuals who hold strategic positions in 
the power and influence structure and Who can 
induce the group to act in a particular direction. In 
other words it presupposes the presence of elites, 
wlJ.o have the requisite background to assimilate the 
information, to perceive the advantage of taking 
follow-up action and to bear the consequenpes there
of. The proportions of such elites are much higher 
in the technologically advanced societies. The net
works of institutions and organisations through 
which they operate are also much wider. Besides, 
their historical experience to invigorate the networks 
at the appropriate moments of time is much deeper. 
In case of most of the societies in the hills of North
East India, the elites with the requisite knowledge 
about scientific management of the environment and 
harnessing the same to their advantage are just 
coming up ; besides the networks at their ~isposal 
lJ.re only in the formative stage. . 
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Relation between social knowledge and social mobili
sation 

It would, however, be inapprnpriate to consi
der low sncinl knowledge as identical with low 
social mohilis8tion. Social knowledge of a group, 
whose self-image is that of a c1"srd svstem. is not 
the same as that If a group Wllich ceonsidcrs itself to 
be an opcn "ystem. In the latter case. social 
knowledge and social mobiJisati"n are identical. In 
tIle for~er case, changes in the SOCial relations, 
power structme consumption pattern, etc., Cfln be 
brought about by the intervention of factors and 
agencies, which the group concerned considers to be 
extraneous to it. 

Thus though there is low social knowled!!e in 
the hills of North-East Tpdi8 abollt the physical 
resource notential, cnn<iderahlf' socia! mnb'lisation 
for the uti!i<;'1tion of the nhY'ica! resources, may 
also be simu 1t<l11eOllSlv taking place. To understand 
the inter-I"cked ff'l;-Itions hetl"een tl'e two, a few 
dynamic processes renuire to be examined. 

Isolation as a dimension of modernism 

It would b~ meflll 10 start with an enquiry 
about the imnlication of the pqttern of distribution 
of hrge number of tribal communitie~ in the hills 
of Nortl,-E1.~t rndia with their low level of techno
he;v 'md C;) mp1f'ltively sim[1le s()cial 0rl!a,nisation. 
At the out~et. it is to be stated that. their isohtion 
is a function of mnd'·r.ni~m, In Si<1ng and L"'hit dis
tricts of A rUna,hal Pradesh, nnt to speak of Meghal
aya and other hilly Irnct', which are more in contact 
even nnw. with the ollt~ide. 'uim of ancient temples 
h;Jve been found Ruim of ancient kingdoms are 
found in Na!!aland, United Mikir and North Caehar 
hills and other areas. Stone a!!;e traditions of these 
areas are also verv much similar to those of the East 
and South-Err')t Asia It seem~ that there was a 
c()ntinuitv frorn E15t A,ia to Western Himalaya. 
The etV'11ohgical meaning<; of the name, of some of 
the tribal comrnunities of the region are "go 
betweon" '·friend". etC', The M:ris are a case for 
imt'l.llce. M'l.nv of the tribal communities of these 
hillv tra~ts have until recentlv played important 
role,. in m'l.in'qininQ; the tra.-le channels between the 
kinl:(io-m in N,rt!)·E'l~t hrlia 0'1 t1-)e one hand, and 
Tihet, S()uth China, Burma and beY0'1d, on the 
other. When roads w'~re not buik and modern 
transnort and c()'1lmunic'ltio'1 we"c not aV'iilable, the 
people: of th~ hiPs nrwided. the links in inter-country 
com'nnnicati()n, The hills were the n'1ture's high
wavs a~ it were M'1re or les~ :l <;imihr view i'l res
pect. of A~sam a~ a whole seem~ to be held by Suniti 
Kumar Chatterjee (1955). 

Geo~raDhi('al distribution as an adaptive mechanism 
in relation to the surrounding civilization 

To ~ee the problem in perspective. the di~tribu
ri<)llOf the tribal communities in the hills of North-

East India, may be considered along with the 
distribution of the tribal p()pulation in other parts 
of India, as well as in the adjoining countries. 

One interesting feature of the distribution of 
the tribal communities in I ndia is that the areaS of 
their concentration are either on the international 
borders or on the borders of major linguistic-cultural 
formations within the country. 

Another way to look at the pattern of tribal 
distr.ibution in the country, is that their habitats are 
mostly found either on the submontane regions of 
North-East and North India. or on the almost 
contintlOliS hilly tract starting from Sat Dura range 
near the Western c()a~t to Raimahal Hills in West 
Bengal. with Bllndelkhand and Chotanagpur Hills 
in the chain and with lilt? .! ~v..tensions provided by 
Aravalli range in the We~(, Kaimur Hills of the Yin· 
dhya range in the Centre, Chhatisgarh Hills and the 
Eastern ghat in the South East. 1 n the extreme 
South. there are isolated cOllcentratiof.1S in the 
Nilgiri Hills. Annamalai and Cardaman Hills. One 
can conclude from this, that the prevalence of the 
tribal communities in the international borders or 
inter-state borders can he explained by the mountan
eous or hi!ly nature of the terrain. 

On detailed scrutiny, this explanation does not, 
however, appear to be a completely satisfactoryone. 
The submontane nature of the tracts notwith· 
standing. in most parts of Jammu and Kashmir, 
Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Khand of Uttar Pradesh 
there is hardly any tribal community. The tribal 
communities like Baudh, Haiti, Oard, Jad, Bhotiya, 
etc, found in Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Khand, 
live near the international borders. Outside India, 
the hilly tract 0f the North-East continues almost 
unbroken up to the Pacific coast and in this tract 
the tribal communities live on the international 
borders of c')untries like 1 ndia and Burma, Burma 
and China; Burma and Thailand, Thailand and Laos. 
and so on. 

It would, however, b~ wrong to swing to the 
other extreme conclusion that the nature of the 
terrain 111S nothing to do, with the prevalence of 
tribal com nunities in an area. The borders of 
Mahara<;htra and Mysore, Andhra Pradesh and 
Mysore, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu are not 
demarc1.ted by hilly tracts and in these areas, there 
arc no concentrations of tribal cOO1munities~ 

I t sc~ms that with0ut denying the important 
[('Ie of the topography, one 11a5 to seek for other 
complex factors, to accouHt for the presence of 
tribal concentrations in a culture area or in an area 
where diverse cultures and politico-cultural forlll<\t
tions meet. 
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Bridge and buffer roles of tribal communities 

Tt is in the light ('If this an~]ytical orientation. 
th~t it hns hef'n sngge<;ted that the distribution of 
tho trihal cflmmunit'rs in the internatioJ1al and inter
stnte bMrlers mav be functinna] and that these 
c()111munitif'~ mav have served either bridge or huffer 
r()lp~. hetween' more powerful ;:)Qlitico-cultural 
entities. 

It is inherent in the bridge-buffer model of 
inter-commnitv relatiom'1ip. tllat the dominant 
p,-,litic0 -cu1tu r al groups would con<;ciously fo,ter the 
distinctive culture traits of such communitie<; and 
disc0 urage devi~tions. The cultural evidence of this 
has been provided in case,-,f the Tnto (Burman. 
] 960). 1 n ManipuT the old Kuki group ('If trihes 
were settled bv the I'v"- '., ~, skirting the Nage area, 
to serve as a buffer. 

As a logical C('lTIstruct it has further been 
hypothesised that. where there is massive inter
dependence in the matters relating to exchange of 
commodities of vital importance. between militarily 
powerful communitio, whose culture and social 
organisation are passing through a phase of stagna
tion they would involve the presence of bridge com
munities. to serve as the channel for the flow of 
commodities. 

Buffer communitiec; flourish in areas where 
flow of communities is not of crucial importance for 
the Sut)l')()rt of life.but where some sort of concentra
tion of political power and technological advance
ment has taken place, among a small number of 
co mmuni ties. 

The bridge and buffer functional model 
debunks three myths: 

(a) Myth of historical isolation of tribal 
communities :-As already observed, the present 
study shows that their isolation is a dimension of 
modernisation. 

(b) Myth of acculturation :-The logical stru
cture of the present analysis as well as the empirical 
data suggest that non-acculturation inspite of 
cultural contact is an adaptive mechanism. 

(c) Myth of tribal belts being she1ters from 
invasion, in the historical and proto-historical 
periods. There are certainly evidences in specific 
context to support the myth. These are, however 
were historical incidents and not historical realities: 
The historical reality is the power of man's will to 
convert space into resourc~s through viiriegated 
9~si~ns of livin~. _. . 

Social organisation of bridge and buffer communities 

In case of both bridge and buffer comrnunitit!s, 
some sort of segmentation is involved. But tht're is 
a fundamental difTerence between the two types of 
segmentation. Tn the case of a bridge conm.unity 
the segmentation is primarily ritual in Ch: racIer, and 
the segments constitute parts of the same lr:he. On 
the other hand. in case of a buffer community, lhe 
segmental ion is primarily politlcdl in chara(ter a,nd 
frequently t]1e segments are rec0gniscd as distinct 
tribes. differing from one another in langu"ge, 
material culture, sQcial organisation .and o!her 
matters. They do not also intermarry. If in',pite 
of these differences the), are cons idered to bl the 
same at the secondary level. it is because. tht!y share 
more or less common problems of identity manage
ment, in respect of mutually confronting a c1 ;:loliti
cally more dominant communities in the neighbour
hood. 

HistoricaJ relation between bridge and buffer 
communities 

A question may be asked whether thr.re is any 
historical relation between bridge and bmt'er com
munities. It is very difficult to say that shift from 
one role to the other takes place in a dehnite 
sequence. This question, however, is still to be 
examined in all its aspects. 

Two other important questions deserve men
tion. Firstly, whether the bridge and butTer com
muni1ies are aware of their role as bridge and buffer 
communities. Secondly, what happens to such 
communities, when their bridge role or buffer role, 
as the case may be, stops. On the first question, no 
systematic study has yet been done. On the second 
question also only stray information is available. 
For instance. the Miris, who played the role of inter
mediaries between the Assamese population on the 
one hand and the Adi group of tribes on the other, 
are being fast divested of their role in the changed 
context of the extension of effective administration 
in N. E. F. A. Earlier according to situational con
te~ts. they used to oscillate in their perception of 
self-identity as hillmen, as plains people and also as 
a distinct entity; but currently they are tending to 
consider themselves as on out and out distinct entity, 
who are being sandwiched from both sides. This 
feel in/! is the dawn of another process, namely, the 
process of proto-nationalism. Before he rever, 
attending to the probJem of proto-nati0nalism, the 
consequences of bridge and buffer-functions on 
m()bilisation of physical resources require to be 
examined. 

Bridj!e and buffer functions and mobilisation of physi
cal resources 

From the description of the roles of bridge and 
buffer communities, it is obvi()us that they are client 
societies; th~~r fr~edolU is rircumscribed by the 
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requirements of the dominant patrons. They cannot 
introduce new technology, new prodnction relations, 
or social relations if the same disturb their role in 
respect of the patron communities. This, therefore, 
sets a limit to their autonomous social mobilisation 
and physical mobilisation, both. 

The bridge and buffer fUIll-lional model, also 
partially helps to undt:rstalJ.d anllther phenomenon, 
namely, proliferation of tribes and sub-trihes in the 
region. 

Proliferation of tribal communities 

While some of the hil'ls of North-East India, 
are virtually inhabited by single tribes, there are 
others, where proliferation of large numher of tribal 
communities has taken olace. As i'1dicated earlier, 
the communities serving the bridge role, ttlld to 
develop unitary social ~tructures with incomplete 
segments; on the other hand, the communities 
serving the buffer role tend to be como()F.ite enlltie&, 
with certain segments at the core of the organi ;ation 
and others at the periphery. 

It will, however, be hasty to conclude that pro
liferation or non-proliferation of tribal com
munities is'alway' a function of t~lt:ir bridge or buffer 
roie. Currentiy, a process of partia.l fusion of ethnic 
entities is taking place in many parts of the hill~ of 
North-East India (for instance, Mizoram). Some 
of these are motivated by naked political opportu
nism ; some again reflect deeper urge of being viable 
socially as well as politically, so as to be able to en
joy the benefits of modern science and technology. 
Taking an over-all view, the changes in the ethnic 
alignments in the hills of North-East India, may be 
stated to be of two types: one represents shifts in 
the political alliances of the elites, the other repre
sents transformation of the whole society, which 
involves not only changes in the nature of the social 
relations, but also in the nature of the sanction for 
the social relations. The latler, in its turn, is related 
to wider problems of geo-political adjustments. 
The changes in the significance of space is one of the 
most important aspects of such adjustment. 

Emergence of land as a commodity 

In tbe body of the report, it has been described 
how modern transport and communication have been 
extended to the hills in the post independel1ce period. 
Besides, during the same period, the nations linked 
with or kept apart from one another by mountain 
and hilly tracts as the case may be, have been 
directly linked up by air-transport. The political 
organisations of these nations have also been linked 
up with a global network, which is crystallised and 
consolidated in the United Nations. 

In the earlier context, the hilly tracts, lying in 
getwe~n the areaS of ~relH civilizations, w\)re il1~vit-

able spatial nexus 0 be tr<tv ~rsed. They were ph'lsical 
monstrosities as it were, which one bad to tolerate: 
but for the no-mn1 r11rn, .:s of life, they were n?n
phenomena. In t Ie c ,<I .ged c0ntext, when the region 
is becoming 1110: e ,,,:i mnfC an effective junction 
between large ]1:'1.1101' states, land has ceased to be 
just space: It is bt:l-c iJlg territory ,ymbollsing the 
integrity of the nd ic.r St2tcs concerned Siwultaneo
usly uplands. wbch "ere prC\ i(11'sly lving fallow, are 
Ih'W bEing con crted i:-1tc fT0tected forests, for belTIg 
put to agricultural or IKr1icuitural use This 11ew 
develorment rai~es af'othfCr que'tion, namely, 
whelhrr the rcquisitl.. s· d, I capital for the optimum 
use of land as a commodity exists in th1 area. 

Social capital for the optimum use of land 

Social capital implies not only the own"rsnip 
of tdngible goods, which can be converted into 
money for investment, it :1 1S0 includes the intangible 
es<;entials which dre required for adopting as well as 
carrying through a development programme, in the 
context of the mouern world. These intangible 
e£sentials are: 

(i) Sense of participation in the decision 
making process at every relevant level-

(ii) Conviction of having rational control over 
the implementing agency at every relevant 
level. 

(iii) Possession of social knowledge, which has 
already been discussed. 

(iv) Sense of moral propriety of the system 
(or the evolving system) which provides 
the framework for the development 
activity 

(v) Commitment to the maximisation of the 
happiness of human individuals belonging 
to the group. 

(vi) Perception of the rights of individuals q-ua 
individuals and groups qua group in the 
pan-human situation. 

From the particulars furnished in this monogr
aph, it is obvious that the indigenous communities 
of the hills of North-East India, do not possess the 
requisite social capital; the other items are present 
or absent among them in varying degrees. What is, 
however, most important, is not the possession of 
any of these items in isolation; even the ensemble 
of the various items is not, by itself very important. 
Their presence as a coherent whole is the crucial 
factor. Considered from this perspective, it appears 
that if the requisite social capital among the indi
genous popUlation of the region is Jacking, it is ip 
the process of making. . 
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Territorial ethnic mobilisation 

The various stages of social mobilisation, 
imbud with a sense of destmy, have been described 
in the report as infra-nationalism. proto-nationalIsm 
nationalism, trans-nationalism, llumamsn. or in th~ 
reverse subnationali sm alld anomie. The totality of 
all there proce~scs in tht:ir vari 'us stages and facets 
may be termed as terwori:!l ethnic mobilisation or 
ethnic leap of folk societies. ITnderlying it, i~ the 
irrepressible urge (0 enjoy tl-.e benefits of modern 
science and technology. 

The folk soC'.ietJes living in the outlying areas of 
the present age, who had only limIted contact with 
the outside world. find that more and more they are 
becoming part of the totdl hUman situation. Their 
pre ducts have been drawn ipto tile world lommodity 
market, their habitats have been areas of internation
al conflict and though radIO dnd transistor, they 
have been involved in he largt:r comn.Ulllcation 
system. There is also the demonstration dfect of 
the ways of life of the pe(lple, coming from thc other 
parts of the country and 'ivJng in the admipistrative 
and marketing ctntres. Be,id,·s, there is the pro
found disturbance, caused by the spread of 
education. 

There is a gradual reaJisatkm in the folk 
societies that to continue to live III the new world, 
they are to live a new life. 

Today, they know that to corner the disease 
they require medicine and not mantra (magic spell) 
or at least, not mere mullf1"a. They would like to 
have new temples, the schools, which to them appe:_r 
to hold the key to the bewiloering new world. They 
would lIke to have a'isured supply 'lf drinking Watcr 
easy trans;10rt, security of persons and homef and 
continuous enjuyment of lht:ir rcsources. They 
know tha t while some benefi s ca n flow from a pate
rnalistic administracion, there 8re al~ J competitors 
for the same. So long as they fire mere local groups 
satisfied with the exploitation of the local re~oUrces, 
others who have 'he al~vantage of numbers and 
resources would take prinri'v over (!'tern. BeSides, 
they find that their age-old cosmoginy find lores are 
inadequate to eX1)\ain the complexitle~ of the world. 
with which they are hdving Dlf1ssive onfrontdtion. 
They suffer from an agoJlY (C' t lle spirit, and almost 
as a reflex dctIOn, they toy to becorr.e viable by 
linking up with othtfS and expanding thdr identity 
This phase is call~d infra-n. tionalism. In this 
phase, the cognitive process 01 the sm"ll communi
ties is re-onented to discover f-Oll' theil lores and 
traditions, their samenrss with other c()mmunities 
in the neighboudlOOd and placed in similar situa
tiom 01 life. This discovery of identity i~ fa\.:ilitated 
by the presen :e of new comers from tIle plains, with 
completely different traditions and way!> of life. By 
contrast with them, the di'ferenrp", wilh :milarly 
placed indigenous communities look insignificant. 

.:\S infra-nationalism gains in momentum, it 
develOp' its own elite, who ccnsclOusly promote the 
search for new identity, new world view and new 
horizon of the mind, so as to come to terms with 
the modern world. At this phase, called proto
nationalism, the diffused command of the local 
groups, over the resources, tend to give place to 
unified command and new institutions like, Range 
Council, Autonomous District Council, etc., help to 
crystcdlise and consolidate the 'Process. The old 
traditions, myths and legends, the old festivals and 
the associated rites and rituals are reinterpreted and 
vested with new meanings to foster the process of 
unification and fusion of diverse ethnic groups, and 
a new ferment of the dimension of moral fervour is 
generated. 

Both infra-nationalism and proto-nationalism 
are phases of expansion, but whereas in case of 
proto-natlOnallsny there is a conscious elite to carry 
on a relentless ~ffort to forge the unity of the diverse 
ethnic ~roups, with id(>n Lity of interests, in case of 
infra-natIOnalism, there is no sllch conscious elite. 
Another essential difference is that, communities 
involved in the process of infra-nationalism, are by 
and large, not av. are of the symbols and goals, that 
are associated with, what is regarded as the main 
stream of the national life. The elites promoting 
the process of proto-nationalism on the other 
hand are aware of the WIder milieu; they may 
be oriented towards it either positively or 
negatively, depending on a number of factors. For 
instance, it would depend considerably on the 
resilience of the economic and political process of 
the nation State. It would also depend on the 
capacity of the ruling dites of the State to under
stand empathetically the problems of the proto-nati
onal entities and to accommodate their aspirations 
and expectations and rallying symbols, as far as 
possible. In other words, the relation between 
proto-nationalism of emerging communities and the 
structure of the State, would be determined prima
rily by the intellectual und moral qualities of the 
established and as is very often the case, the larger 
social entities within the State. 

There are also the geo-cultural and geo~political 
factors. For instance, many of the tribal communi
ties in India, have their agnates beyond the bound
ary of India. In the social and ~ulturaI process of 
the emerging communities are not harmonised with 
the corresponding process of the established nation 
society, proto-nationalism of sucb communities may 
carry them over to a phase which may be termed as 
trans· nationalIsm. Though it need not necessarily 
mean disloyality to the nation-State, it means that 
loyalty by itself is not a value. On the other hand, 
if through mutual respect of the core symbols and 
gonls, a harmonisation (If the socio-cultural process of 
nation-State and emerging ethnit: entities, is hrought 
about, proto-narionalism results in the reinf()rcement 
of the larger nationalism. It ceases to be proto
nationalism with a tinge of separation; it becomes 



one flower out of a hundred, in the garden of 
natIOnalism. 

Both historically and typologically proto
nationuli~m is to be ditTerentlated from sub-nation
alIsm. The first belongs to the phase of expansion 
of ethnic identity; the second to the phase of 
contraction. 

In proto .. nationaJism, though there is aware
ness of the goals and symbols upheld by the nation 
State. these remain to be the relevant model to be 
followed. In sub·nationalism, there is continued 
aCL 'pwnce of the goals and symbols of the nation
al sm, of the e')tablishment, but at the same time, 
thae is reversal to separate, identity as a moral 
category. This is generally a by-product of the 
dilemma of rapid growth and distributive justice in 
a welfare State, which has experienced the moral 
fervour of nationalism, during its liberation struggle. 
The phase of sub-nationalism is not. however. im
medIately envisaged in any of the hill areas of the 
North-East; but it is necessary to take note of its 
possibility ·in the future, for a complete grasp of the 
conceptual frame work. 

Nation State and territorial ethnic mobilisation 

Because of their failure to appreciate the real 
nature of infra-nationalism and proto-nationalism, 
many :n the country had. for quire sometime, enter
tained distorted ideas about the relations of the 
emerging ethnic groups of the hills and the rest of 
the cou.ltry. Too often, they tried to find scapegoats 
in :he Christian missionaries, and ascribed every 
undesirable development to their conspiracies. Not 
that individual Christian missionaries did not 
iudu'ge in anti-State activities; from time to time, 
evidences of the same have been reported by various 
agencies. But one should not overlook the fact that 
ethnic u '.surge of tribal and marginal communities, 
even to the extent of flouting the authority of the 
nation State, has taken place, sometime or the other 
after the Second World War, in alm'1st all the 
countries of South-cast Asia. In most of these cases, 
the tribal insurgents are not Christians. Obviously, 
.there is an on ·going process of re-adjustment in the 
global system or systems of relationships that came 
to p~evail between the historical tribal and non· 
tribal popUlation, Particularly during the colonial 
rule. There are certainly a number of specific 
factors as we1l everywhere; but their limited relev
ance ana incidental character must be recognised. 

Role of tribal middle class 

Fir,tly, one may ask. as to whether, there is 
re" Iy a midd'e class, in the hills of North-East India, 
e\' ;>[1t il1 Khasi and Jaintia Hills, Mizoram and 
jJ m ~d ar~'lS of N 19a1:md. A class is not just an 
ens~m )1(": ,f pe')pI3 of a particular category. It is a 
feLirlv enlurmg e:1ti y, with at least certain degree of 
cl05ed recmitment base, distinct mores and world 

views, and at least a minimal consciousness of kind. 
While in many of the hill areas, educated youth as a 
category has come into existence, it is too early to 
say that they have emerged out as a class. In parts 
of Meghalaya, Mizoram and Nagaland, a fairly long 
tradition of education has been built up, through the 
efforts of Christian missionaries. It is of some rele
vance that these areas, the tribal societies are stratifIed 
to varying degrees. The strategy of the Christian 
missionaries was to encourage the spread of primary 
education on a large scale and only to a limited 
extent, the higher education. As a result. by and 
large, only the upper strata of the Khasi, Garo and 
Mizo societies could take to higher education. They 
could avail of new employment opportunities and at 
the same time, because of their social and political 
connections, could play entrepreneurial role in trade, 
commerce and other fields. Besides, because of the 
ability that they acquired through education, to 
communicate with high administrative personnel, 
they tended to mobilise the positions, in the regio
nal, district and higher level political institutions. 
Thus for sometime, they have been involved in the 
process of stabilising themselves, as the middle class 
of the region i but in NEFA l parts of Manipur, Tri
pura and some parts of Garo Hills, the position is 
different. In these areas, the opportunities of 
education, have been extended mainly under the dis
pensation of the welfare state. Considerable en
couragement is given to the spread of higher educa
tion. But in many areas, mainly persons livlllg 
near the administrative centres, have been able to 
avail of these opportunities, taking advantage of 
their personal contact with the officials. Such per
sons have tended to emerge out as new elites in their 
respective communities. But there are also tra
ditional elites in most of these communities, with 
considerable prestige and influence, as well as 
command over the physical resources. Where these 
traditional elites live away from the administrative 
centres, they have not been able to take advantage 
of the new opportunities to the same extent as those 
near the centre. Thus an element of temporary 
imbalance has been created in the structure. But it 
seems that the traditional elites are trying to quickly 
fill up the gap. Hence, the recruitment base of the 
educated elite is yet to stabilise. Along with thiS 
class in the hills a.lso remains in aflux. 

In view of the structural inconsonances descri
bed here, it is no surprise that there is considerable 
inner tension in the tribal societies, of the hills of 
North-East India. As a logical construct, one can 
say that there would be strong motivation to neutr
alise the inner tension by eXlernalising it. BeSides 
in those areas where education had spread early, the 
educated tribal~ are experiencing some frustration, 
as a result of Imbalance between the structure of 
education and structure of employment. It has 
been found in Nagaland, NEFA and Manipur 
that the tribal students prefer to go in for subjects 
lit<e political science, history and edUcation. The 
first generation students can secure good positions in 



the administrative structlilt:, after passing with these 
sUbjects. But the employment opportunities in the 
tertiary or service sector cannot be expandfdindefni
tely, without too much dependence on extern~ll resou
rces, in which case diffn, sicn of p(vt'(.r at the state 
and district levels beccmes ineffective. Job oprortllni
ties must ultimate ly depend on the eco[;omic ba"e, 
which in the modern context would require the 
augmentation of the level of productivity in the 
primary sector and creation of a sccond,uy &ector, 
based on local physical and human f(.SOurves. Thus 
a stalemate has come into existence in some areas, 
and the economic and social aspirations of the 
educated tribals are found to be in conflict \,jth the 
economic needs of the community. In fact such 
contradiction is alrr ost ineuitable, when education 
spreads through the in ervention of welfCl,re state or 
philanthropic servicing organisations, drawing reso
urces from outside rather than ralsif!g the S:lr,lC from 
within the community. In such a situation. the 
democratic state is faced with a dilemma. It hf,~ its 
humanistic ethos, as its frame of refcrer ce; hut 81so 
it has to exist by balancing the centrl.:;'; of pOWl-!_" and 
canalising the pressures. 

Limits social development 

In this transitional zone of the dilemma bet
ween power and ethos, social development b,)th in 
quantitative and qualitative terms is bligh"t!d. The 
signs of the same are already there. In SOP1~ arl.!a;; 
like Khasi and Jaintia hills, where high Je\ el of 
literacy was attained earlier, the mte of further 
spread seems to have slowed down. On th.; other 
hand, spread of higher education among families 
who had taken to primary and secondary education 
in the earlier generation, is going on at an acce!er
ated rate. The social distance between the educated 
and the uneducated is thus increasing, The lond of 
social distance between the tribal 1fl'lSS and their 
elites, in it turn, blows up the social distance between 
the educated tribals and the educated non-uiLah, 
even in the towns which have come into existt-nce in 
the tribal areas. Thus, the social devekpment taking 
place in the hill areas is inherelltly a truncated 
development. Its social cost requires to be carefully 
accounted for and balanced. 

Ethnic backlash of imbalance in development 

The imbalance in development is also accent.u
ating the disparities among the diverse ethnic groups 
in the scale of technology and concentrnion of 
economic and political power. This has disturbed 
their traditional social relations and along with other 
fa~tors discussed earlier, have cc·ntributed to 
\.:ontinuous shIfts in alignments and realignments 
among the different ethnic groups. 

Permissive circumstances for ethnic alignments 
and realignments 

There are also areas of structural ambiguities 
among the hillmen of the North-East and the shift 

of alignment among them have been possible by 
taking advantage of the same. 

Firstly, there are many aspects of signif.c'lnt 
similarities and differences among the tribal commu
nities of North-East India. 

The aspects of similarity are,' 

(i) Race: The predominant ,racial type is 
Mongoloid. There are, however, signihcant 
contnbutions from other racial stocks. 

(ii) Origin: Many are having traditions of 
origin from Tibet, South China and parts 
of South-East Asia. 

(iii) Language: The dialects of diverse tribal 
communities can be broadly grouped into 
Austric family, Tibeto-Chinese family 
sub-divided into a number of sub-families 
and branches (e. g. Tai group of Siamese
Chinese sub-family, Tibeto Himalayan 
branch of Tlbeto-Btmnan Sub-famIly, 
Bodo group, Naga group, Kuki-Chin 
group, etc., of Assam-Burmese Branch of 
Tibeto-Burman Sub-family). 

(iv) Material equipment : There are great 
similarities, starting almost from the coast 
of the Pacific Ocean to Nagaland and 
beyond. 

There are also significant differences among 
the different tribal groups. 

Firstly, as already mentioned, there are 
vast differences in the levels of technology. The 
tribes like, Apatani, Angami and Tangkhul Naga 
dIsplay high skill III water management and buildmg 
up terraces; the tribes, like Khasi, Lushai have 
flourishing horticulture, on the other hand, the vast 
lUlj')rity of the tribals of the region practise shifting 
cul~i vation. 

Secondly, not only there are differences in the 
concentration of political povver, there are also baSIc 
differences in the pattern of political organisation. 
Broadly, there are two types of politi cal -organis
ation, namely, autocrati~ and republican. Like the 
crests and depressions of the waves, their distribution 
shows that, they tend to alternate with one another. 
The autocratic type of leadership among the Mlzo
Kuki group of tribes is followed by the republican 
type among the Angami Naga add their satellIte 
tn b~s; it is followed by miJ..ed type of leadership of 
the Nagas and autocrati", ,:type of leadershIp of the 
Serna, Konyak and agnate tribes and the Noctt:s. 
The Tangsas who live next to the Noctes have again 
republican type of political organisatIOn, but the 
Singphos and the Khamptis who follow, have 
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autocratic type of organisation. The politicalorg
anisation of the Adi group is republican, that of the 
Dana group who follow is highly volatile; that of the 
Aka and the Miji is again autocratic. The political 
organisation of the Sherdukpens and the Monpas is 
subdued oligarchic under the thral of the lamaistic 
monastery of Tawang. If the lateral extension of 
the tribal distribution in Khasi and Jaintia Hills and 
Garo Hills is considered, it is found that the 
oligarchic, tending to be autocratic and constituti
onal monarchic type of political organisations 
alternate. 

What does this pattern of distribution imply? 
Is it an adaptive mechanism? If so, what are the 
aspects involved. There is a point of view that 
autocratic type of political organisation is inherent 
in shifting cultivation. But this does not always 
appear to be correct. In that case, the republican 
type of political organisation could not have prev
ailed among the Adi group of tribes. Logically it 
seems more plausible that the republIcan and auto
cratic types of political organisations are functionaly 
related to the traditional bridge and burfer roles of 
the communities concerned. But this is to be 
substantiated by a detailed probe. 

It is interesting that except for Mizo Hills, signs 
of restlessness are more found among the tribal 
communities which traditionally have republican 
political organisation. Perhaps, this has a simple 
explanation. In the areas with republican political 
organisation there is more broad based popular 
participation, and also more widespread frustration. 
On the other hand, in the areas with autocratic 
organisation, the social base of polilIcal participa
tion is narrow and the chief or the oligarchy as the 
case may be, serves as the cushion to absorb political 
frustration at least to a certain extent. It is not 
without significance, that in Mizo Hills. chiefship was 
abolished by the Autonomous District Council, long 
before the out-break of the tribal unrest. 

Other significant differences among the tribal 
communities of the region includ·e the following :-

Pattern of internal integration: Among the 
Ao Nagas, it is attained through the continuity of 
tradition and ideology of the original settlers and 
at the same time, by making adjustments in the 
share of political power. Among the Sherdukpens, 
it is based on the repognition of the rights of an 
oligarchy. Among the Khasis and the Garos, inter
linkage of segmental lineages provided the base for 
social and political integration. 

Presence of formal association based on volu
ntary membership: Formal association based on 
voluntary recruitment are found among the Khasi, 
Garo, Mizo, Adi group of tribe,.; some of the Naga 
tribes and some of the Kuki group of tribes. But 
the bulk of the tribal communities of N E F A 
i1ave remained outside the orbit of such organisa-

tions. While most of these organisations are 
interested in social and cultural reforms, some have 
provided platform for student unrest, particularly in 
matters connected with educational facJlities, langu
age policy and economic and political aspirations. 

Socio-economic formation: The tribes of the 
region differ very much from one another in their 
socio-economic formations as well. Intthe case of 
most of the tribes, the bulk of the workers are either 
selfemployed or employees of persons belonging to 
their respective communities. In other words, their 
socioeconomic relationship are basically endogenous. 
Unlike the Jarawa or Onge of Andaman group of 
Islands, there are no tribes in the pre-agricultural 
stage, in this region. Hunting and fishing constitute 
important sources of livelihood for a number of 
them; but in all cases, they are supplementary to 
agriculture or shifting cultivation. In fact, the latter 
is the basic economy for most of the tribal communi
ties of the region. Along with the same, prOto
feudal relatIOns prevail among mrny of them. Till 
its abolition by law, slavery previated among the 
Apa-Tanis, Daflas, etc. The Sherdukpens had serfs 
called Chhaos. The commoners among the Kuki 
group of tribes had to pay rents to the chiefs. Almost 
among all these tribes, they were also required to 
render services, and pay tributes to the chief on 
special occasions. Such relations have been termed 
as proto-feudal, as feudal chief with juridical rights 
and rationalisation of authority by referring the 
same to the extraneous sovereign powers did not 
exist. 

In ultimate analysis, feudalism is state struc
ture organised on segmental principle with a faint 
touch of hierarchy. r n most portions of the hills of 
North-East India, feudal structure in this sense 
did not emerge out. In Tripura, however, incipient 
feudal relations had come into existence. Traces of 
the same are found in Manipur as well. In Khasi and 
Jaintia hills, there are Siems or chiefs, who had treaty 
rights with the British. They enjoy considerable 
prerogatives in respect of lands under their jurisdic
tion. In some cases, these prerogatives are exercised 
by the Siem in-Council, in some others it tends to be 
their personal prerogatives. At present, the position 
of the Siems is a maHer of acute controversy. There 
are claims and counter-claims seeking the interven
tion of the court. The socio-economic formation 
connected with them may be termed as amorphous. 
There are other types of socio·economic formation as 
well. It may not be necessary to go into all of them; 
enough to note that a vide ~pectrum of formations is 
found among the tribals of the regIOn. 

At this stage one may question, how precisely 
these similarities and differences have influence the 
process of continuous shifts In [he alignment and 
amalgamation of the tribal communities of the 
North-E~st. The similarities have certainly promo
ted certam common outJ,)ok and way of life among 
the various ethnic groups of the region; at the same 
time these have providl:d a common milieu which the 
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ethnic groups concerned could draw upon, when
ever they have tried to build up any particular type 
of alliance. 

If a static view of the social process is taken, it 
would obViously be tautological to state that the 
differences would help in the maintenance of social 
boundaries. But a dynamic approach will bring out 
the uther side of the uicture as well. Tribal communi
ties with advanced technology as well as republican 
political Organisation are likely to excercise pull of a 
p:lfticular type; again tribal communities with ad
vanced technology, high level of education as well as 
amorphous to prot0-feudal political organisation are 
likdy to exercise pull of a different type. It is intere 
sting to note that in the latter case, sometimes, the 

tribal communities concerned have shown themselves 
to be more open to the Sanskritisation process. But 
currently a reversal of the trend is also noticeable. 

An overaU view 

Taking an overall view, it appears that the de
mographic and the social processes in the Hills of 
North-East India, are marked by continuous tran
sience for quite some ti me. It is difficult to say 
whether they are on the verge of an epochal change; 
but at the same time it would be hazardous to guess 
at this moment, what would be the stable norm of 
the future. More analytical studies combining the 
insights of historical, ecological and social anthro
pological perspective are called for. 
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(iv) 

APPENDIX-II 

Scx-n :10 by age-group 

-~- ---- ---~-
State, vistr" <\b~-6rol ... Sell.-l..l 10 St~t Dis l..:t Age'group Se ,-rallO 

.t. 3 2 3 ----
Dar.t:t:1it g 0 tel <\ ag' R 4 35-39 707 

('West Bengal) 
40-44 783 

0-9 999 
45-49 

10-14 907 
800 

900 
50-54 841 

1 '\-]9 
55-59 181 2f_2j 922 
60-64 930 

"~-29 850 

30-34 776 
65-69 1125 

35-39 667 70+ 1193 

4(\ 4 713 Age not 
stated 598 

45-49 626 

<0-"4 672 

55-59 670 United Mikir and All ages 863 
60-64 813 North Cachar Hills 

6~-6Q 687 0-9 9;2 

'O..L 933 10-14 88 1 

Agenu 15-19 lOU 
S Iteu 982 20-24 1015 

25-29 '847 
Gala Hilb All ages 960 30-34 777 

<) 1005 35-39 660 
10-14 901 40-44 718 
15-19 1048 45-49 658 
20-24 1343 50-54 674 
2.)-29 1242 

55-59 672 
30-34 940 

60-64 654 
3,-39 777 

65-69 704 
40-44 820 

70-r 
6"13 

731 
4)-49 

50-54 737 Age not 
stated 854 

55-59 623 

60-6<1 708 

65-69 653 MizoBills All ages 1009 

70+ 701 0-9 1018 

Age not 10-14 977 
stated 788 

15-19 1122 

10-24 1150 
United Khasi & All ages 921 ',' 

.Taintia Hills 25·29 1907 

0-9 1002 30·34 634 

10-14 943 35-39 925 

15·19 935 40-44 1049 

20-24 1021 45-49 823 

25-29 904 50-54 999 

30·34 822 55-59 953 



(v) 

1 !Z 3 2 3 

Mizo Bills (Contd.) 60-(J4 960 70+ 892 

65-69 695 Age not 
sated 1359 

70+ 918 

Age not 
Manipur -\11 age' 1015 

stated 566 
0-9 993 

N. E F. A. All ages 266 10-14 955 

0-9 893 15-19 1052 

10-14 56l 20-24 1135 

15-19 376 '25-29 1089 

20-24 169 :10-34 1014 

25-29 165 35-39 952 

30-34 157 40-44 1028 

35-39 124 45-49 952 

40-44 141 SO-54 1054 

45-49 229 'is-59 929 

50-54 342 60-1'\4 1055 

55-59 572 65-1'\9 1062 

60-64 635 '10+ 1210 
65-69 684 Age not 

Hated 1054 
70+ 1000 

Age not 
All ages 932 stated 96 Tripura 
0-9 1006 

.agaJand All ages 933 10-14 855 

0-9 995 15-19 1063 

, 10-14 931 20-24 1170 

'15-19 1058 25-2<) 999 

20-24 903 30-34 883 

25-29 956 35-39 740 

30-34 959 40-44 791 

35-39 823 45-49 726 

40-44 859 50-54 793 

45-49 751 55-59 688 

'50-54 832 
60-64 804 

55-59 
65-69 773 

841 
70+ 933 

60-64 843 
Age not 

65-69 845 stated 759 

Source' (i) West Bengal & Sikkim, Social & Cultural Tables, Vol. XVI, Part I1-C' (n, p. 36, Census of India, 1961. 

(ii) Assam, 'Cultural and Migration Tables. Vol. m, Part H-C, PP. 20-23, Census of India, 1961-

(iii) India, Social & Cultural Tables, Vol. J, Part H-C (i) pp. 74, 76, 85 & 87, Census of India, 196]. 



(vi) 

APPENDIX III 

Literates and educated of all categories as percentage of population of corresponding age-group by sex 

State/District 

Darieeling 
District 

(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Iaintia Hills 

United Mikir and North 
eachar Hills 

Mizo Hills 

Age-group 

- ----
2 

All ages 

5-9 

10-19 

20-29 

30 & above 

Age not stated 

All ages 

5-9 

10-19 

20-29 

30 & above 

Age not stated 

All ages 

'i-9 

10-19 

20-29 

30 & above 

Age not stated 

All ages 

5-9 

10-19 

20-29 

30 & above 

Age not stated 

All ages 

5·9 

10-19 
20-_9 

30 and above 

Age not stated 

Person 

3 

28.70 

19.71 

42.54 
38.10 

31.94 

15.25 

19.96 

12.77 

33.96 

29.11 

20.73 

22.04 

31.54 

20.55 

46.83 

44.76 

33.57 

15.93 

17.44 

13.27 

29.07 

26.30 

17.14 

9.59 

44.01 

51.43 

59.52 

54.96 

42.91 

14.98 

Male Female 

4 5 

40.15 15.45 

23.69 15.73 

54.18 29.66 
54.86 19.19 

47.06 10.76 

25.78 4.52 

25.87 13.81 

13.24 12.29 

39.56 28.17 

42.04 19.08 

29.20 9.94 

26.92 15.85 

36.51 26.14 

21.81 19.30 

48.28 45.28 

53'02 36.17 

42.14 23.08 

20.12 8.91 

25.84 7.70 

15.84 10.60 

41.14 16.19 

41.54 9.78 

26.31 4.09 

16.21 1.85 

53.41 34.70 

61-30 41.96 

66.40 52.84 

67.13 4404 

57.53 27.25 

14.83 lS:~4 



(vii) 

1 2 3 4 5 

N.E.F.A. All ages 43.98 50.48 19.52 
5-9 32.53 40.51 23.08 
10 19 42.00 47.83 28.45 
20·29 52.02 5579 29.41 
30 & above 47.10 53.33 12.14 
Age not stated 51.47 50.36 62.96 

Nagaland All ages 17.91 24.04 11.34 
5-9 13.25 15.17 11.23 
10-19 31.37 39.39 23.23 
20-29 28.08 39.59 15.68 
30 & above 1254 18.67 5.38 
Age not stated 14.49 23.50 7.86 

Manipur All ages 30.42 45.12 15.93 
5-9 42.39 49.08 35.53 
10-19 55.37 75.78 34.83 
20-29 36.12 61.14 13.62 
30 & above 20,85 3795 3.82 
Age not stated 21.15 34.18 8.78 

T· t 
npura All ages 20.24 29.61 10.19 

5-9 6.13 7.38 4.88 
10-19 32.~0 42.00 22.30 
20-29 30.43 46.78 15.26 
30 & above 25.16 38.50 8.38 
Age not stated 21.58 3418 5.00 

Source: 1. West Bengal and Sikkim : Social and Cultural Tables, Vol. XVI, Part H-C (i), p. 78; Census of 
India, 1961. 

2. Assam: Cultural and Migration Tables, Vol. In, Part II-C ; PP. 28-L.9; Census of India, 1961. 

3. India: Sccial and Cultural Tables, Vol. I, Part II· C (i), pp. 120, 122 and 124; Census of India, 
1961. 



(viii) 

APPENDIX IV 

Mat~iculates and above as percentage of all categories of literates of corresponding age-group by sex 

State /District Age-group Person Male Female 

2 3 4 5 

DarjeeIing 
District 

(West Bengal) All ages 8.15 8.72 6.43 

5-19 2.39 2.52 2.14 

20-34 13.44 13 25 14.11 

35 & above 10.42 10.86 7.22 

Age not 
stated 2.94 1.72 10.00 

Garo Hills All ages 1.54 2.04 0.58 

5-19 0.25 0.30 0.18 

20-34 2.81 3.68 1.10 

35 & above 1.99 2.27 0.5j 

Age not 
stated 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills All ages 11.90 14.71 7.64 

5·19 3.15 3.42 2.84 

20-34 19.74 23.40 13.92 

35 & above 15.09 17.87 8,25 

Age not 
stated 6.98 8.82 

United Mikir and 

North Cachar Hills All ages 2.34 2.71 - 0.91 

5-19 0.28 0.27 0.31 

20-34 4.20 4.65 1.91 

35 & above 3.04 3.18 1.62 

Age not 
stated 2.22 2.44 

Mizo Hills All ages 0.92 1.27 0.39 

5-19 0.07 0.09 0.05 

20-34 2.03 2.68 1.06 

35 & above 1.36 1.78 0.33 

Age not 
stat~d ~.5(i 2,3~ :·r 



(ix) 

1 2 3 4 5 

'N. E. F. A. All ages 13.75 14.26 8.70 

5-19 26.23 2.95 1.53 
2()..34 16.10 16.19 ~5.02 

3S & above 15.99 16.35 5.10 

Age not 
stated 5.06 5.67 

Napland All ages 1.67 2.23 0.40 

5-19 0.13 0.16 0.10 

20-34 3.37 4.23 0.86 

35 & above 2.77 3.33 0.44 

Age not 
stated 

Manil'ur All ages 3.14 3.84 1.19 
5-19 0.58 0.66 0.44 
20-34 8.75 9.72 4.34 

35 & above 3.39 3.54 1.77 

Age not 
stated 3.36 3.20 3.95 

Tripura All ages 5.89 6.96 2.37 
5·19 1.55 1.67 i.33 

20-34 10.08 11.68 5.11 

35 & above 5.99 6.89 0.84 

Age not 
stated 23.33 25.93 

Source: 1. West Bengal & Sikkim: Social and Cultural Tables. Vol. XVI, Part n-c (i), P. 78; Census of 
India, 1961. 

2. Assam: Cultural and Migration Tables, Vol. III, Part H-C ; pp. 28 and 29; Census of India, 1961. 

3. India: Social & Cultural Tables, Vol. I, Part U·C (i), pp. 121, 123 & 125; Census of India, 1961. 



ex) 

APPENDIX V 

Literates and educated of all categories as percentage of total population of corresponding age-group by sex 

State/District Age-group Person Male Pemale 

1 2 3 4 5 

Darjeelillg 
District 
(West Bengal) All ages 21.77 33.82 8.50 

5·9 12.45 17.26 7.62 
10-19 33.34 46.80 19.15 
20-29 29.61 48.34 10.36 
30 & above 24.97 40 SO 4.58 
Age not 
stated 12.69 21.89 3.09 

Garo Hills All ages 18.77 24.47 12.89 
5-9 12.00 12.52 11.47 
10-19 32.08 37.67 26.33 
20-29 27.30 39.83 17.92 
30 & above 19.62 27.86 9.30 
Age not 
stated 21.59 26.32 16.05 

United Khasi 
and Jaintia Hills A.1l ages 22.50 25.92 18.97 

5-9 Il.lS 11.79 10.53 
10·19 36.15 35.47 36.85 
20-29 32.22 38.65 26.39 
30 & above 24.61 32.08 15.99 
Age not 
stated 11.84 14.58 7.14 

United Mikir 
and North Cachar 
Hills All ages 16.95 25.33 7.28 

5-9 12.97 15.54 10.30 
10-19 28.35 40.55 15.38 
20-29 25.57 40.80 9.20 
30 & above 16.64 25.77 3.71 
Age not 
stated 9.66 16.33 1.86 

Mizo Hills All ages 42.76 52.30 33.39 
5·9 51.31 61.23 41.83 
10-19 58.09 65.47 50.98 
20-29 52.86 65.47 41.84 
30 & above 41.13 55.78 25.S3 
Age not 
stated 13,46 12.68 14.84 



(xi) 

1 2 3 4 5 

North East 
Frontier Agency All ages 43.98 48.89 19.52 

23.08 

Nagaland 

Manipm 

Tripura 

Source : 

5-9 32.53 40.51 

10-19 42.00 47.83 28.45 

20-29 52.02 55.79 29.41 

30 &; above 47.10 53.33 12.14 

Age not 
stated 51.41 50.36 62.96 

All ages 15.82 21.39 9.96 

5-9 11.26 13.17 9.34 

10-19 26.77 36.70 20.85 

20-29 25.14 36.18 13.70 

30 & above 10.48 15.54 1.11 

Age not 
stated 13.92 22.37 7.86 

All ages 28.48 42.69 14.54 

5-9 41.24 48.36 33.95 

10-19 52.75 74.18 31.31 

20-29 33.43 58.01 11.81 

30 &; Above 18.43 33.64 3.18 

Age not 
atated W.30 33.38 8.46 

All ages 17.08 26.38 7.16 

5-9 4.60 5.85 3.34 

10-19 27.03 37.25 16.19 

20-29 25.96 42.36 11.11 

30 & abo~ 21.89 34.87 5.54 

Age not 
stated 15.32 26.32 3.74 

1. West Bengal & Sikkim : Social and Cultural Tables, Vol. XVI, Part U-C(i), P. 18; Census of 
India, 1961. 

2. Assam; Cultural and Migration Tables, Vol. III, Part U-C; pp. 28 ~ 29; Census of \ndia, 1961. 

3. India: Sotial and Cultural Ta~les. Vol. I. Part II..qO. pp. 121. 123 &I *2S; Census of Indn.. 1961. 



Area 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills *£ 

United Mikir & North 
eachar Hills 

Mizo Hills·* 

N.E. F. A. 

Nagaland ££ 

Manipur' 

Tripura 

Area 

Dade~ling District 
(WeSt Bengal) 

<;taro ~iJ!s 
United'Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills*£ 

United Mikir & 
North Cacplll' Hills 

MilO Hills·· 

N.B.F.A. 

Nagaland ££ 

Manipur 

Tripura 

(xii) 

APPENDIX VI 

Trend Q[ Literacy 

1901 

r--------.A.--------... 
Population Literate 

,-___ -.A. _____ ~ 

Number % 

249,117 17,442 7.01 

138,274 1,169 0.85 

202,250 11,478 5.67 

Not available 

82,434 2,058 2.49 

Not available 

102,402 1,380 0.14, 

284,465 2,658 03·19 

173,325 3,950 2.28 

APPENDIX VI (contd~) 

1921 ,--________ .A... _______ ---, 

Population Literate 
,-_____ .A... ___ _._-......, 

Number % 

-282,7413 . 30,93lt 10.94 

179,140 ,:3,242. J.81· 

243,263 18.608 7.65 

No t available 

98.406 6,183 6.28 

Not available 

1'0,960 2,517 1.56 

384,016 11.687 3.04 

304,437 21,S64 7.08 

1911 
,-______ -.A.-. ___ ~ 

Population Literate 
r-----.A...---~ 

Number % 

265.550 26,418 9.95 

158,936 1,836 1.16 

235.069 12,940 5.S{) 

91.204 3.635 3.99 

149,623 1,287 ,0;86 

346.222 '7,106 2.0S 

229,613 9,264 4.03 

19311 
,------------"------r---""" 
Population Literate 

r- -"-----""" 
Num-beF '% 

-319,635 34.344 10.74 

"I90,9jl SJ059 2.6S 

289,926 26.793 9.2A 

124.404 13,320 10.1J 

178,844 3,310 1.85 

445,606 14,495 3.S3 

382,450 10,861 2.84 



(xiii) 

APPENDIX VI (contd.) 

1941 1951 

~-------~-------~ 
~- ___ -_..A.--_-__ ~ 

Area Population Literate Population Literate 

~----~----~ 
~ __ --A... ____ ~ 

Number ':/0 Number' % 

Darjeeling District 376,369 52,915 14.06 445,260 94,021 21.12 
(weSt Bengal) 

Garo Hills 223,569 Not available 242,075 17,706 7.31 

United Khasi & Jaintia 
HilIs· £ 332,251 Not available 386,143 69,296 17.95 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills Not available 142,896 9,718 6.80 

Mizo Hills" 152,786 Not available 196,202 61,093 31.14 

N.E.F.A. Not available 31,858* 11,498 19,87 

Nagaland ££ 189,641 Not available 212,975 22, lOB 10.38 

Manipur 512,069 Not available 577,635 65,895 11 41 

Tripura 513,010 Not available 639,029 99,199 15.52 

APPENDIX VJ (conhi.) 

1961 

Area 

,-______________ ..A. _____________ ~ 

Population \ Literate 
~-.----.A. __ ----.-"'" 

Number % 
---------------- ----

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

624,640 

307,228 

179,292 28.70 

61,334 19,96 

United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 

United Mikir & 

462,152 145,763 31.54 

North Cachar Hills 

Mizo Hills·· 

N,E.F.A. 

Nagaland££ 

Manjpur 

Trfp,!ra 

279,726 48,782 

266,063 117,097 

297,853 @6,988 

369,200 66.117 

780,037 237,276 

1,142,005 231,188 

£ Khasi & laintia (British) + Khasi State from 1901 to 1941. 
•• Lushai Hills from 1901 to 1941 

17.44 

44.01 

2.25 

17.91 

30.42 

20.24 

... Figures of Mishimi Hills, Abore Hills, Tirap Frontier Tract and Balipara Frontier Tract 

taken together. 

@ Includes an estimated population of Yobin Tribe of Tirap Frontier Division, oC which details 

are not available. 

££ Figures of Na~a Hills & Na~a Tribal area taken together from 1901 to 1951. 
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APPENDIX VIII 

Mother Tongue (Alphabetical order) 

NAGALAND 

S. No. Mother Tongue Speakers S. No. Mother Tongue Speakers 

1 2 3 2 3 

All Mother tongues 369,200 33. Kannada 4 

1. Abor/Adi 4 34. Kashmiri 

2. Afghani/KabulijPakhtoj 7 35. Kaw 
PashtofPathani 36. Kharia 57 

3. • Aka/Hrusso 4 37. Khasi 97 
4. Anal 3 38. Khelma 179 
5. Angami 33,766 39. Khezha 7,295 
6. Ao 55,904 40. Khiemnungam 12,434 
7. Assamese 3,566 41. Konkani 2 
8. Bengali 3,814 42. Konyak 46,653 

9. Bilotia-unspecified 14 43. Koya 1 

10. Bihllri 150 44. K uki-unspecified 3,029 

11. Bodo/Boro 73 45. Kumauni 488 

12. Burmese 1 46. Kurukh/Oraon 37 

13. Chakesang 10,308 47. Lotha 26,565 

14. Chakma. 6 48. Lushai/Mizo 245 

15. Chakru 8,339 49. Madrasi 18 

16. Chang-Naga 11,328 50. Makware 769 

17. Chinese/Chini 2 5l. Malayalam 928 

18. Chiru 1,175 52. Manipuri/Meithei 699 

19. Dafla 1 53. Mao 55 

20. Deswali 13 54. Marathi 51 

21. Di..masa 430 55, Marwari 71 

22. Dogri 72 56. Meluri-Rengma 4 

23. English 3 57. Mikir 475 -
24. GallOllB 4 58. Miri 6 

~S. Garhwali 513 59. Monsang/Mongsen 17 

26. Garo 224 60. Munda-unspecified 80 

27. Gujarati 8 61. Naga-unspecified '262 

28. Hindi 4,473 62. Nepali 10.400 

29. Hmar 1 63. Nokpu 1 

30. Italian 1 64. Orangkong 5 

31. Kabui 261 65. Oriya l45 

32. Kachari 814 66. Pangsha 1 
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1 2 3 2 3 

~ 7. Parsi 1 82. Sikkim Bhotia 
68. Phalungre 252 83. Tableng 1 
69. Phom 13,385 84. Tabu 957 
70. Pnar/Synteng 46 85. Tamil 86 
71. Pockury 2.736 86. Tangkhul 49 
72. Poma 1,504 87. Telugu 89 
73. Portuguese 1 8R. Tibetan 4 
74. Punjabi 556 89. Tikhir :,486 
75. Rajasthani 11 

76. Rangkhol 6 90. Tripuri 5 

77. Rengma 5,786 91. Urdu 56 

78. Sangtam 15,508 92. Wancho 2,702 

79. Santali 66 93. War 2 

?O. Serna 47,439 94. Yimchungre 10,187 

81. Shamnguyangam 9,461 <)5. Zeliang 9,460 

APPENDIX IX 

Mother Tongue (Alphabetical order) 

MANIPUR 

S. No, Mother Tongue Speakers S. No. ".lother Tongue Speakers 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

All Mother Tongues 780037 17. Garo 16 

1. Aimol 108 18. Gujarati 2 

2. Alial 4,86~ ]Cl. Gurn.ukhi 639 

3. Angami 632 20 Hangseen/Hansing 16 

4. Ao 36 21. Hangui*£ 4 

5. Assamese 300 22. Haokeep/Haokup 2,676 

6. Baite*£ 204 23. Hindi 2,379 

7. Bengali 10,011 24. Hma! 15,365 

8. Bihari 232 25. Indoi*£ 3 

9. Burmese 5 26. Irish 1 

10. Chakes~s*t 2 27. Italian 1 

11. Chinese! Chin; 19 28. Kabui 16,490 

12. Chiru 1,809 29. Kacha Naga 4,119 

13. Chongloi 2 30. Kannada 4 

14. Chote 1,035 31. Kashmiri 11 

15. Engirsh 27 32. Khasi 81 

16. Gangte>lo£ 4,856 33. Khoiras lO6 
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1 2 1 1 2 3 ----
34. Khongzai 4,111 61. Neisel*£ 10 
35. Kiiong*£ 10 62. Nepali 13.571 
36. Kipgen 77 63. Ngaite* 2 

37. Koireng "31 64. Oriya 57 

3R. Knm 5,477 65. Paite 17.029 
,(). Kuki· unspecified 17'7 ;2 (In. Paomata*£ 7 •. 43 
40. Kurmi 2 (;7. Purum 82 

41. Lamgang I,Rf Jh. Ralte 80 

42. Lemei*£ 2,ng 69. Rongmei*£ 12,729 

43. I.houvum*£ 1 70. Sangtam*£ 4 

Liangmei*£ 2,S,') 7 71 Serna 4 44. 
2 72. Sengou* 

45. Lotha 
1/ 73. Songthu,'Shongthu*f 15 

4',. Lumhao*£ 
74. Simni* 

47. Lunkhul* 1 69 

LushaiJMizo 2,7,1 75. Simte*£ 2,lH8 
4~. 

49. Malayalam 54 7fi. Sindhi 19 

50. Manipuri S02,83ll 77. Singson*- 24 

51. Mao 2 " '1 7h. Tamil 17 

52. Maram ' ·28 79. Tangkhul 43,943 
53. M3rathi 6 80. Telugu 20 
54. Maring 77 1 5 RJ Tezang*£ 2 
55. Marwari 41i} lI2. Thado 22,988 

"i:i. Mate*£ (lO (,3. Tillim*f. 4 

;'7. Mikir 5X $ill Tripuri 29 
5!~ . Miri " ,) •• tTrd II 36 
5'), Mongsen 1,342 9.f. Vaiphei 8,215 

60. Moyon*£ 647 P. Zou£ 6,761 -_.-..... _ -

Note :-

( i) MOther tongues underlined belong to countries outside the Indian sub· continent. 

( in Names occuring after hyphen ( - ) have been introcuced by the Linguist to indicate groupings. 

(iii) Asterisk ~*) means that the mother tongue is clas~ifie(1 ill Linguistic survey of India. 

(jv) Pound (£) denotes that the mother tonglle though clas< fled in Linguistic survey ofIndia is either 
tentatively reclassified or consirlered pnclassifiabJe by C:e Linguist. 

(v) Asterisk and pound (*£) clenl,te that the mother tongue is unclassified by Grierson but is 
tentatively classified by the linguist. 

Sour~e i District Censu~ Hand-Book, Manipuf, 1961 pp. 79 .. 80, 
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APPENDIX X 

Trend of Religious Affiliation 

1901 

r----------------..A.----------------~ 
Area Populat:oD Christian Hindu Buddhist Muslim Others 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 249,117 4,451 187,869 44,036 9,227 3,534 

(1.79) (75.41) (17.68) (3.70) (1.42) 

Garo Hills 138,274 3.647 13,274 272 7,804 113,277 
(2.65) (9.59) (0.19) (5.64) (81.93) 

United Khasi & 
Jaiutia Hills @ 202,250 17,321 5,437 55 1,118 178,319 

(8.56) (2.68) (0.03) (0.56) (88.16) 

United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills Not available 

Mizo Hills £ 82,434 45 3.373 132 202 18,682 
(0.05) (4.09) (0.16) (0.25) (95.45) 

N.B. F. A. Not available 

Nagaland 102,402 601 3,351 337 142 97,971 
(0.58) (3.21) (0.33) (0.14) (95.68) 

~ 

Manipur 284,465 45 170,577 145 10,383 103,315 
(0.02) (59.96) (0.05) (3.65) (36.32) 

Tripura 173,315 119,192 5,999 45,323 2,811 
(68.77) (3.46) (:,6.15) (1.62) 

1911 

r- ___________ ..A. _______________ 

Area Population Christian Hindu Buddhist Muslim Others-' 

8 9 10 11 12 13 

Darjeeling District 
(West Bengal) 265,550 7,689 189,617 47,905 9,450 10,889 

(2.90) (71,41) (18.04) (3.56) (4.10) 
Garo Hills 158,936 20,827 

138,109 
(13.10) 

(86.90) 
United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills @ 235,069 31,257 

203,812 
(13.30) 

(86-70) 
United Mikir & North 
Cachar Hills No t available 

MilO Hills £ 91,204 N.A. N.A. N.A. N. A. 84,585 

N. E. F. A. Not available 
(92.74) 

Nagaland 149,623 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 141,740 
(94.73) 

Manipur 346,222 201.369 144,853 
(58.16) ( 41.84) 

Tripura 229.613 138 158.101 5,997 64,953 424 
(0.06) (68.86) (2.1'1) (28.29) (0.18) 
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1921 
Area r----------------.A. ,......_.", 

Population Christian Hindu Buddhist Muslim Others 

1 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Darjeeling District 282,748 8,098 20' ,316 51,969 8,516 12,849 
(West Bengal) (2.86) ( 71.20) (18)8) t3.OI) (4.55) 

'" , 
Garo Hills 179,140 18,79' 160,343 

(10.49) (89.5l) 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills @ 770,491 41,122 338,408 171,030 219,931 

(5.34) (43.92) 
United Mikir & 

(22.20) (28.54)-

North Cachar Hills Not available 

Mizo Hills £ 98,406 27,720 70,686 
(28.17) (71.83). 

N,E.F.A. Not available 

Nagaland 160,960 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 145,165 
(90.19) 

Manipur 384,016 230,162 153,854' 
(59.99) (40.01) 

Tripura 304,437 207,696 82,288 14,453. 
(68.22) (27.03) (4.75) 

1931 
Area r-----------------..A..-----------------~ 

Population Christian Hindu 
-

Buddhist Musli.r.n OJpers 

20 21 22 23 24 25' 

Darjeeling District 319,635 8,280 236,913 58,943 8,391 7,108 
(W,est Bengal) (2.59) (74.12) (18.44) (2.63) (2.22) 

Garo Hills 90,911 15,990 27,946 46,975 
(17.59) (29.74) (54.67) 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills @ 289,926 59,573 230,353 

{20.5_5) (79.45) 

United Miklr & 
North Cachar Hills Not available 

Mizo Hills £ 124,404 59,123 65,281 
(47.52) (52.48} 

N.E.F.A. Not available 

Nagalapd 178,844 22,908 155,936 
(12.81) (87.19) 

Manipur 445,606 257,255 188.35T 
(57.73) (42.27)) 

TIipura 382,450 261,589 14,531 103,720 2,61Oi 
(68.40) (3..80) (27.12) (0.68)' 
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1941 

Area Muslim Others Population Christian Hindu Buddhist 

1 26 27 28 2~ 30 31 

Darjeeling District 376,369 4,692 178,496 9,125 184,O5~ 

(West Bengal) (1.25) (47.43) (2.42) (48.90) 

Garo Hills 223,569 29 14,307 35') 10,398 198,476 

(0.01) (6.40) (0.16) (4.65) (88.78) 

United Khasi cl 
Jaintia Hills @ 332,251 1,055 36.830 2i9 3,655 290,432 

(0.32) ( 11.09) (0. OS) (1.10) (117.41) 

United Mikii: & 
North Cachar Hills Not available 

Mizo Hills £ 152,786 51 2,447 18 101 150,169 

(0.03) (1,60) (0.01) (0.07) (98 ... 9) 

N.E.F.A. Not available 

Nagaland 189,641 30 4,198 5 531 184,877 
(0.02) (2.21) (0.00) (0.28) ('>17.49) 

Manipur 512,069 25,743 303,636 42 29,562 153,086 
(5.03) (59.30) (0.01) (5.77) (29.89) 

Tripura 513,010 328 347,792 7,724 123,570 33636 
(0.06) (67.78) (1.51) (24.09) (6.56) 

1951 

Area 
Population Christian Hindu Buddhist Muslim Othen 

1 32 33 34 35 36 37 
---

Darjeeling District 445,260 12,310 363,836 62,150 6,393 571 
(West Bengal) (2.76) (81.71) (13.9b) (1.44) (0.13) 

Garo Hills 242,075 39,292 40,189 402 10,778 151,414 
(16.23) (16.60) (0' J7) (4.45) (62.55) 

United,Kbasi & 
Jaintia Hills @ 386,143 110,086 57,430 349 3,168 215,110 

(28.51) 04.87 ) lO.L9) (0.82) (55.71) 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 142,8016 11,024 115,043 103 276 16,450 

(7.71) (80.51) (0.u7) (0,19) (1l.52j 

Mizo Hills £ 196,202 177,575 6,470 12,023 ,31 3 
(90.50) (3.30) (6.13) (0.07) (0.00) 

N.E.F.A. 57,858* 2,330 49,457 12,180 1,079 2,812 
(0.40) (8.55) (u.38) (0.18) ~0.49 

.Nagalalld 212,975 58,068 8,670 47 520 105,670 
(46,05) l4,07) (0.O2} (0.24) (49.62) 

Manipur 577,635 68,394 347,325 33 37,197 124,686 
(1l.lS4) (60.13) (0.01) (6.44) (21.58) 

Tripura 639,029 5.262 480,662 15,403 136,940 762 
(U.82) CS•28) l2.'tI) l21.43 ) (0.12) 
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1961 
Area r---------------..A..--------~ -_, 

Population Christian Hindu Buddhist Muslim Other! 

38 31J 40 41 42 43 

D arjeeling District 624,640 20,475 501,382 82.046 19,214 1,523 
(West Bengal) (3.28) (80.27) 13.13) . (3.08) (O.:W 

Garo Hills 307,228 87,311 51,876 277 17,163 150,601 
(28.42) ( 16.88) (0.09) (5.59) (49.02) 

United Khasi & 
Jaintia Hills @ 46l,152 183,601 88,569 734 5,856 183, "92 

t)9.73) (19.16) (0.16) (1.27) (39.68) 

United Mikir & 
North Cachar Hills 279,726 27,548 227,202 886 3,500 20,593 

(9.85) (81.22) (0.32) (1.25) (7.36) 

Mizo Hills £ 266,063 230,509 13,778 18,720 203 2,853 
(86.64) (5.18) (7.03) (0.08) ( 1.07) 

~.B.F.A. 336,558 1,713 25,599 5,809 1,008 302,42~ 

(0.51) (7.60) (1.73) (0.30) (89.86) 

Nagaland 369,200 195,588 34,677 42 • 891 138,002 
(52:98) (9.39) (0.01) (0.24) (37.38) 

Manipur 780,037 152,043 476,112 325 48,588 102,969-
(19.49) (61.49) (0.04) (6.23) (l3.20) 

Tripura 1,142,005 10,039 867,998 33,716 230,002 250 
(0.89) (76.01) (2.95) (20.14) (0.02) 

@ Khasi & Jaintia (British) + Khasi State from 1901 to 1941. 
£ Lushai Hills from 1901 to 1941. 
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APPENDIX XII 

List No. 1 

Names of the mono-tribal villages of N. E. F. A. 

(Figures following the name of the village represent population of the tribe) 

Name of the tribe 

1. Adi-Ashing 

2. Adi-Bogum 

3. Adi-Bokar 

4. Adi-Bori 

5. Adi-Galong 

Name of the village 

2 

Along Suh-clivision 4/VTT-Tuting :-Ninging 197, Pango 278, 
Miging 183. Mosing 206, Tapak 30. 

Along Sub-divisivn 4/TlI-Liromoba :-noko Putu 126. Moya
ronya 99, Liromoba 660. SumpHigo 66, Sarlilikar 117. 
Rikpu69. 

Along Sub-division 4/I-Mechukha :-Heiyo 37. 

4/U-Monigong :-Herong 52. Ramne 39. Lungte 33, Kongte 78, 
Roving 55, Taiyong 64, Hami 72. Ping~ang 25, Pam!fi 115, 
Geshing I f fi, Yangrung 23, Ramrum 13. Karle 224, 
Gongte 87. Ganglong 3R, Yinnyo 87. Pulom 144. Semugong 
121, Yorkodom 175, Namasibo 81, Tadadege 17. 

Along Sub-division 4/IV-Gasheng :-Iyo 217, Gasbeng 314, 
Paying 34, Gate 241, Payun 276, Dupu 122. Roh 32 
Gaming 182, Mege (Meja) 151, Bogu 169, Pame 51. ' 

Daporijo Sub-division '3/III-Daporijo :·-Belu 30, Batak :56, 
Dolum 124, Hanker 98, Jeram 196, Lamdik Legu 33. Legu 
78. Liruk 45, Lopin 35, Marbom 119. Motu (Yakor) 92, 
NUi 134, Nima 94, Pobo 67, Potum 79, Reghi 44, Sekam 
43, Yetur 57. 

3/IV-Gusar: -Aji 80, Akinirin 128, Ali 109, Ane 81, ArenaIo 
185, Ayamarde 98, Ayanirin 40, Ayider 86, Bui 125, Bulo 
Ramrik 59, Bulo Riku 83. Ddiripe 81, Derenalo 107, Digli 
45, Dugi 106, Dula 62, Gite Bage 116, Gongo 174, Gusar 
D, S (L) 47, Kulo 104. Laigi 57, Lebri 89, Lida 125, Luchi 
11 3, Maro 2li3, Meehemarde 112, Nasi 135, Nguki 137 
Nisomote 45, Ridi 129. Riehi 94. Rilo 65, Ronya 59' 
Ropuk 161, Rumte 180. Tapi 58, Tasidoni 199, Tode 72' 
VIi 165, Yoka 51. Nuk 53, Pai 96, Pasa 47, Paksok 62; 
Riha 128. 

Along Sub-division 4/ITf-Liromoba : -Deli 74, Kangki 227, Peri 
70, Kato 161, Varni 79, Karbak (Dubi) 97, Karbak (Doku) 
214, Nomuk 207, Sessi Likar 89, Bole 126. Boje Yari 
1 J:2, Boje 116, Boru (R~kshap) 89, Soli (Rakshap 93, 
Povom 100, Bogo 81, BUSIng Larrnak 36, P9torn Degi 133, 
Potom Sala 7/. 

4/V Gensi :-Bomte 146, Takoso 127, Biggi 84, Gensi-Doke 43, 
Gensi Sikar 118. TatamoTl ]81, Litemori ]40, Kivu GeIli 
40, Tara Mori 57. Ronggi 76, Liduk 75, Riko 60, Pai Mori 
68. Yachugi 107, Bari 24, Renegi 156, Sibe, S (L) 134, 
Diten 99, Tango 56, Sibe Rite 45, Gangi 81, Osompuri 24, 
Garu RO, Pale 51, Dipa 63. Yabi 72, Magi 67, Kane 81, 
Siji 118, Lika, S (L) 34, Bali 60, Yorgi 59, Borojan 113, 
lIrfinma 86. . 
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- -- -- -- ----------------------------
1 

5. Alii-Galong (contd.) 

6. Adi-Karke 

7 Adi-Lodung 

8. Adi-Milang 

I) Adi-Minyong 

2 
-- -- -- -- -------------------~ 

4/VI-Basar :-Daring 348, Jirdo 236, Doye 56, Disi 231, fiading 
148, Pagi 420, Esi chiku 292, Sago 3L'7, Piri 194,'SiluIll 
36, Nyodo 167, Galu 64, Tagi 141, Nygam Dasar 
270, Soi Dasar 193, Gori Basar 359, Bame 492, 
Rilu ] 80, Tapo 77, Dircbi Ichi 69, Chisi 92, Daling 
99, Tid Lombi 194, Lite Lombi 1]4, Kardo Lombi 
102, Esse Ritte 184, Ratak Gamling 260, Yegri Esse 
111. Deke 253, Degom 65, Takom 142, Kagi 59, 
Moba Doke 100, Dedu Doke 124. Regi Doke 21X, Badak 
108, Lutak Lombi 298. Pira Lombi 76, Chekor Lombi 
137, Sodo Doke 68, Dapo 45, Yordo Yorpo 47, Eehi 
Ritche 69, Jorjee 146, Govt. School 107. 

4fVI-Along ;-Echimoko 474 .... Kugi 425, Nyarchi (Pobdi) 148, 
Paya ?1~, Kabu 390, Bene 246. Wak 133, Echimoli IDS, 
Dasi 163, Bugra 946, Beye 16R. Push I Doke IS7, Angu 
566, ~f!omdir 287, Jinnillg 626. Par,ya 114 Dego 121, 
Pakam 207, Darkong 655, Kombong. S (L) 1103, 
Tadin 315, Taba sora, S (L) 367, Kadai. l()3, Tego-Gamlim 
g4, Rime 153, Nvorak 167. Pusi-Nyorak 109, Doje Jeku 
217, Doje Jeli 135. 

Pasighat SUb-division 5/m Pasighat :-N;tri, S (L) 106, Deka 
RI. Telam 36, Name 18. Korang DR, Mane 52, Ratte 109, 
Kadu 137, Jirdo 178, Ripo 55, Tabi 13<], Pam liB, Rina 
14~, Koyo, S (L) 162, Koyutukker 84, Kaking 133, Tene 
S (t) 84. 

Along Sub-division 4/TH-Lirom()ba :-Menghi Gamlin 136, 
E~sekarte 1Rg, Gangkak 112. Tapior 68, Leggi GamHn 
242, Bela (Yinnyo) 114, Liou (Yamsa) 158, Akker 
(Yeonggam) 169, Kaying 224, Gadi Mesi 124. 

Along Sub-division 4/JII-Liromoba : -Sirutali 104, Kechni Tato 
] 48, Gemo Tali 86. 

Pasighat Sub-division 5fII-Damro :-Dalbing 103\ Pekimodi 
87,"'MiIlang 1305. 

Along Sub-divhion 4/IH-Liromoba :-Tumbin 78, Kayi 225. 
Rie:ong 34, Paksing 171, Dongne 273, Yosing 320, Kerang 
257. 

4/VJ-Along :-Yogong 207. lomlo (Mobuk) 262. lomlo (Ehing) 
70, Jomlo (Monp:ku) 143, Pessing (Soning) 252, Pan!!keng 
155, Mod "'1(i, Molom 511. .Torno 565, Rumgong, S (L) 
5'i8. Damna Deku 169, Damda Debuk 11 S, Lorging 376, 
Mopung 249. 

Pasighat Sub-division 5/I-Yingkiong :-Gosang 339, Karko, S 
(L) 516, Ramsing 146, Bomdo 282, Janbo 237. 

5/II-Damro :-Komkar. S (L) 927, Riew, S (L) 784, Beging 135. 
Mopit 193, Pangi 80, Sisen 61. 

5/III-Pasighat '-Sido 108, Roying 163, Tigra 179, Mbngku 211, 
Tode Sika 165, Rani 341, Milong S (L). F 182, Mishin~ 34. 
Tflkilalung 167. 



9. Adi-Minyong (coutd.) 

10. Adi-Padam 

11. Adi-Pailibo 

] 2. Adi-Pangi 

13. Adi-Pasi 

14. Adi-Ramo 

15. Adi-Simong 

16. Adi-Tagin 

(xii) 
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5/IV-Pangin :-Koreng 113, Pangin, D, S (L), P 24, Tarak 316. 
Miging 58, Lokpeng 165, Yemsing 290, Lokreng 51, Riga 
D, S (L) 1524, Sitang 300, PaIOng 417, Pareng 151, Sme 
260. Supsing 54, Yuying 113, Yibuk 180, Lishing 105, 
Mesing 52. Yeksi 166, Babuk 70, Kallik 137, Pang keng 
544, Rottung, S (L) 92, Renging S (L) 126. 

Pasighat Sub-division 5fII-Darnro ;-Padu, S (L) 476, Silli 147. 

5/V-Mebo :-Ayeng S (L) 573, Bodak 152, Borguli, S (L) F 177, 
Kiyet Ill, Ngopak 104, Seram 137, Namsing S(L) 276, 
Mer 146, Sigar 153, Mebo 829, Sinuk, S (L) 809. 

Roing Sub-division 6/1-Dambuk ;-Poblung 742, Patbuk 377, 
Patku 292, Bomjur 164. 

6/II-Roing :-Bolung S (L), A 202, Parbuk 98, Jia 235, Rayang 
210, Kanbo 144, Ekesia 200, Yebuk 45. 

Tezu Sub-division 7jlI-Tezu :-Digam 20. 

Along Sub-division 4/I-Mechukha :-Boke 19, Shili 24, lrgo 
109, Tadagitu 74. 

Pasighat Sub-division S/ll-Damro :--Sibum, D, S (L) 1100, 
Jeru 158, Pongging 199, Damro, D, S (L), F. 2237, Geku 
1144, Samsing 377. 

Passighat Sub-division 5/H-Darnro :-Adipasi, S (L) 476. 

5JIlI-Pasighat :-Balek, S (L) 197, Rasam 18~. 

Along Sub-division 4JI-Mechukha :-Hiri 14, Padusa 33. 

Along Sub-division 4/VII-Tuting :-Jido 136, Anging 127, 
Singing 125, Paling 226, Luikor 255, Ngaming 230. 

Pasighat Sub-division 5/I-Yingkiong :-Gette 441, Puging 275 
Simong 913, Gobuk 680. ' 

Kameng Frontier Division l/IX-Sepla : -Gongtung 100, Deve 4(). 

Subansiri Frontier Division 2/VI- Tali;- Tahiongpu 36. 
Haidmasi 44, Dongmal-Lengpn 102, Zideong 60, Lengn 
79, Donkar Lengou 59, Nyarum 9, Raha 70, Dinaesa Y4, 
Lepa 39, Langchu 37, Kokcho 67, Pyakab 97, Hebuk 
(Dina) 62, Sangyc 195, Richak 66, Gakam 126, Kopil1 10C" 
Bagjam 97, Hakhe 190, Koyen lOll, D,)ng)a Soreng 124, 
Riya 86, Parllenjpu 103, Nangpu 73, Hanya 37, !fa tlO, 
Nayang 28, Duta 64, Mada 1~, Lai 112, Rougeng 1..:5, 
Lengchi 84, Song lumg 143, Ralo 120, Yarda 1>4, Ging
ba I J 6, Tamuk 253. Tali 97, Rui 134, Mei 7I, ')artam 76, 
Pirong 70, Tumir 183, Panya 88, Mangya 48, N)ori 54, 
Modo 103, Polo 14, Tundrung 35, Guchi 134, Sojom 40, 
Lengha ~ 5, Durpayee 222. Gj <tpll1 1) I, Peep-S.trt:ng I { 7. 
Karsaingh 95, Kojar (Kazing) 102, Code 57, HOlUl 67, 
80riyo 130. Son~o 87. 



16. Adi-Tagin (contd.) 

(xlii) 

2 ----
2JX-Huri :-Huri 28, Damin :-.7, Saitam 30, Ronga 90, Jali 66, 

Papu 9, Taba 108 Missing 13, Rugching la, Hoba 35, 
Tarreline 35, Rono-Solung 20. Sareng 55, Sayeng 44, Tarba 
33, Hiniyum 72, Nisu 135, Ba.no 106, Tama 22, Hampura
mdi 7, Furak 66, P~ny 71, Ging-Talak 45, Tungbiya 78, 
Pakap 48, Rashi 71 Mongdo-Sangha 6 I, Rinchpori 299, 
Taram 57, Ruba 52, Mongyo·Sangha 108, Sera 147. Yarba 
116, Pado 57. 

Daporijo Sub-division 3/I-Limeking :-Amosh (Cheka) 15, Bos 
65. Bogum 30. Charu 135, Chetum 69, Choker 
44, Daching Aling 24, Deluring 33, Dengser 93, Dengsi41. 
Diri 187. Doginalo 31, Dungra 122, Embiya 178, Geyeng 
130. Gingba (Lellgyu) 207. Hake (Rayil 36, Jaba (Aying) 
44, Lengbing (I) 121, Lengbing (TIl 36, Lengdi (Nacho) 129, 
Lochok 59, Mara 59, Mede 38, Melering (Nilo) 62, Meyaba 
33, Naba 46, Nafring 18, l\fgoju 29, Pading 76, Peyi 15. 
Raba 55, Rayi 48, Rangmi 170, Re"ungba 68, Ringling 4~. 
Rechingba 48, Sengripu 15. Singritone 31. Tachine 128, 
Tllksing 182. Tangpang (Eyom) 24, Teraba 10, Tungba 113. 
Yolu (Soke) 30. 

3/II-Taliha :-Atem (Sium) 32, Arba 12, Bapiyeor (Ranu) 88, 
Bame 36, Badirba (Jampug> 73 Balung (Eso) 99; 
Bokpin (Jeba) 76, Biaching 27, Bugia 106. Chokda 
(Nagba) 32, Chokda (S'hyior) 64. Cheba (Mera) 
50, Chokda (Sanering) 37, DdgO Dagum 129, Dagu 
(Sinkum) 88, Debi 30. Dedu 22, Dingdopu 30, 
Dingmyum 97. Dorak 77. Do)em 112, Eba-yerbe 23. Ebo 
139, Eaum 53, Ering (Doyi) 255, Giate 32. Gunne (Dui) 
44, Himba (Niagi) 40, Ikke 209, Jate (Paji) 67. Jamta 
(Papa) 44, Janering 46, Jmba (Rayi) 160, Jingmoring 64, 
Kamsirl03, Kamra b9, 1<..ampu (Ebu) 33, Kaji 149. Karem 
71,Kediring 71, Kichche 50, Kodak (Keku) 63. Konya (Pilli) 
48. Konya (Aagm) 70, Dohin 1u7, Doropu 20, Dopit 
(Dupal<) 225, Kopuk lering 49, Kotu {Duo 62. Lekum 
Nidak 106, Lengrak 17, Lerum 149, Lengigeti (Rabu) 112, 
Langri (~eikamba) 33, Lenggo-lengne 37, Liugba 36, Ling
ling 135, Lingrino (Duchok) 94. Lingke (Pochok) 71. 
Lingke (Mosl.l) 103, Lingko (SlUm) 35, Lumtak (Mara) 33, 
Lerak 113. Lungte 8, Madar (Dui) 37, Mede (Baki) 28. 
Melen (Sede) 92, Mergi 35, Merang ( ,iara) 48, Merings 51, 
Namding (Tuyum) 71, atum (losi) 67, Natum (Mabba) 
108. Nerpu Giano (Baki; 161. Namsiyarbe (Sake) 91, Ngapa 
(Dui) 109, Ngute (Ginka) 56. Ngute (Kiashin) 78. Neyam 
168, Nimpu 101, Noba (Markia) 76, Nogin 42, Padi 70, 
Paga (Bakl) 30, Pain gin 166. Pakpu (Mahng) 123, Pakpu 
(Eyam) 78, Pakba 130. Paktung 184, Payor (Sengdak) 46, 
Payeng (Rigia) 61, Pilung 84, Poda (Mara) 162. Raba 
(Raggo) ~6, Raba (Sikum) 66, Ramsing 111. Raring (Pakpu) 
54, Raripake (Daggeyam) 162, Reba (Aneng) 47, Ri3.muk 
(Malillg) 170, Rigolingtum (Basar) 108, Rikua 48, Ripumon
ning (N ungru) 120. Rukpulengne 11, Sa w!ume (Dochok) 60. 
Sengdung 48. Shenibu 12. Sogum 57. Sungba (Eru) 159, 
Tachring 84, Tajyor 53, Talinga 39, Taraba 68. Tarin 31. 
T- nba (Maca) 18, Toring (Mory) 34, Touiya (Mara) 52, 
Tasu-Iengnmg 13, Tomte (Bimpak) 66, Tumia (Setta) 72, 
Yechinga (Omga) 50. YenglueIing (Perung) 38, Yeongmn 
(Roba) 115, Yoging (Doku) 137. Yorung (Deku) 40. 
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16. Adj·Tagin (Contd.) 

17. Adi-Tangam 

18. Aka 

19. Apatani 

20. Bangni 

(xliu) 
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:1/III-Dili)c,Iijo.· -Bayor 21, Dabu 131, Daru 66, Dasi 323, Daye 
(.;h!hi) 105, Daye (Kiya) 80, Deki 221, Giba (Gimba) 39, 
Hagl ill! " r{im.72, Hil ju 5b, Kare 138. Leya 125, Lumtak 
52, Mdgra (n, Milldi 21, lYliori 13, Mosi :4, Mosi Chetia 
26. Niome 61. Raja (Nili) 140. Raje 73, Roji 34, Reku 61, 
Sera 115, Siga 159, Soki 47' Tatam 24, Themba 79, Yelo 
55. 

3/1V-Gusar :-Debom 205, Dera 47. Eba 21. 

Along Sub-divIsion 4/VII-Tuting :-Kuging 150. 

Kameng Frontkr Division lIVIl-Buragaon D, S (L) :-Husigac-n 
l~~, Rakhugaon 4U, Gohainthall 11, Bibhupam 11, Murra
kha 29, Jamiri 95, Samigaon 16, Ramdagallia 131, Saljipam 
25, Karargania 115, Palatari 108, Tania 29, Gijaria 56, 
Pussing 30, Kararamu 76. 

l'IX-Sepla -Kichang 97, Cheja 124. 

Subansiri Frontier Division 2/VII·Ziro :-Hari 1631, Tazang 
1114, Reru 115~, Kalong541, Michi 437, Bamin 33<l, Hija 
IS7?. Duta 684, Madangte 752, Hong S (L> 2160, Bri 26, 
Sibre 35. 

Kamenr Frontier Division I/VIlI-Bameng :-Chigcy lOe, Bakkar 
229, Lonchung 185, Tobree 237. Fancheng 130. Londak 
32:" Lonrak 255. Rikhyong 185, Tallon 241, Liang (I) 61, 
Yembung Riang 165, Liang (II) 66, Wai 451, Malorang 
328, Tayung Wi, Lengri Riang 200, 1 arrah 234, Biyong 
66~, Lapung 275, Kapak Leyak 316, Ayung-Leyak 107, 
Riakoung 96, Kiknng 77, Tabey 199 Rason 54. 

1 'IX-SepIa :-Pabukwa 1 ~9, Jeju 335, Richi 219, Taginwarang 
29 •• , Ligwa 160. Jate 159, Wate 106, Flago 211, Nablam 
11.4. Dafri 105. Dipu ,2, Jorming Wareng 24, Kappu 268. 
Att~ngrang 376, Tipipu 49, Kahchi 117, Mebua 175 
Kolongr)o 70, SingIiba 197, Chomgang 97, Lomta 40, 
T llong 335, Vesi 148, Rechcha 106, Kamsa 166, Hamd
plnia 325, Lilchun·ya!l~jl 72, Lo~a 419, Rang 222. 
Nichhba 119, rangche 445. Kaffa 71, Seila 179, Bana 63, 

nt r lfi3. Mlorah 81, Tanom 329, Yangji 229, Suchung 
34, Keko 17P, Mogleng 2", Kesang 206, Yarte-Pobe 102. 
Pakhow 120. Tas~ .mlorah 337. Serwa 137, Nyrawa r63, 
Lai 101, DOlligaon 285, Tongma 219, Koto 78, Neking 
133. Champing 145. Chambang 100, Lelung 172, Ni\loba 
42. Longpla 218, Sede 171, Nere 194, NinS'~ho 175, Saba 
242, Sika Yogeng 50. Nepowa 85, Tattatq_ran 21~, Zong 
107, Dising 167, Longbu 26, Lapa 38, Mabua 35, Oroso' 39., 
Darlung 79. 

l/X-Khenewa :-Kawa 203, Khlora 39, Ranjey 195, Panpha 
296, Spngba 216, Mang Phi-Mangnam 290. Bodee SI, Sosi 
Baggong 120, Longruk Tayo 8 LPurdung 362, Panbeng 123, 
Panga 442, Jumo 305, Jikhyo 208, Nampey 134, Lamiyo 
218, Veinia 61, Veu 102. Dara 55, Yangpho (1) 53, Lamr,a 
103, Tungibodok 258. Bengdey lSI, Kremapao 338, Kamkey 
78, KeJo 132. Rebby 212, K.eyong 102. '¥angpllo (II) 344, 
Jayeng 221. Kesey 8-5. 



21. Bangro 

22. Bugun 

23. Dafla 

(xliv) 
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Kameng Fr,'ntier Division l,'Vl1I-Bameng:- -Bisai 101, Pipyang 
lh, Janb Nache Wadev 10, Garangzin 66, Wokey 76, 
Dur!\.~ce 61. 

Subansirt Fronticr Division 2fXI-Sarli:- -Molo 18, Serma 30. 

Kameng Frontier Division l/VII-Buragaon, D. S (L) :--:-Lechni 
97. Chctu 76, Sachida 37, Kaspi 75, Namfri 74, Sinchong 
14 1, Salva (Pam) 23. Dikhung Pani (Hamlet) 19, Dechang 
(Hamlet) 39. 

Sub~nsiri Frontier Division 2/I-Kolorland Yapa 100, Redeng 67, 
vlcnghe 67, Rulung 108, Tai (Settlement) 113, Chote 63. 
Chomi 24, Rathe 64, Mara 60, Tayang 63, Sangkung 60, 
Hareng <)2, Papu 10, Nangram 219, Riti 55, Ringang 
fiO, Chelo 139, Boma 25, Ria tNgolo) 138, Toba 21, Deging 
78, Foa 63, Raktepu 117, Buiang 25, Paba 33, Sangsar 
47, Kello 16, Yomlam 265, Hiba 195, Pari 137, Bigo 69. 

2/II-Nyapin .- -Chebang 221, Sango 266, Phasang 407, Neokhi
langhi 50, Pinchi 296, Malo 111, Gengni 123, Leyang 116, 
Emba 157, Ghagha 50, lim 508, Pagba 4('4. Kota-r 28, 
Nangpo 29, Leel 338, Lumte 104, Ltngtelet 408, Dolo 156, 
Chekl 183, Hatam 44, Yaki 116, Tumlong 124, Kaung 122, 
SaJgram 323, Chainlayang 69, Pungrang 118, Kambang 
1",,2, Peel 89, Riangchi 250. Gyamar 431, Laba 261. Tabiang 
27, BukyoiB~xo 26, Hote 15, Miragh 55, Tajilampu 28, 
Sabalam tPam) 33, Yarchang 45, Biarsi 206; Gida 126 
Langri 241, 1ongro I3~, Roa 272, Paji 83. 

2/lII-Sagalee :-Gullgth 49, Boyam 35, Tabiu 33, Nmgbya 62, 
Pambang ~, Depo 65, Pabar 137, Posha 99, RaJh 77. 
Hozuh 37, Halapuh 56, Pilah 114. AIung 40, Yalong 24, 
Apop tSango) 1.53, Ratchi 50, Tabi 55, Tarso (Taresho) 
44, Sangmal tScm) 50, Sangre 53, Yadar 61, lotah (Jet) 44, 
Deb tDebeh) 35, ~hocho 102, Keroth (Karoj) 146 Seng-
nnb 23, Paung (Rat) 25. Tagi-Tapor 21. ' 

21Iv-Palin: Rakso 241, Rading 175, Solo 115, Lingbia 68, 
Tdssar 92, Dui 1~3, Bangte 171, Yaglung 162, Pangt.: Amji 
106, Lumba 156, Bokam Aemjo 73. Bako 59. Sanyata 
lOu Choba 102, Jamin Ill, Ruda 59, Hassi 59 2anga 68. 

2/ V -Doimukh :-Deura 24, Deria 106, Chulupu 126, &eha 127, 
Relow 15, Taipu 117, Rasab 32, Bubup 63, Bebi 9, Nyari 
9, Mapop 51, Rono 141, Dcnka tLower) 34, Denka (upper) 
13, Sekh 56, Tarajuli {1)45,Borum 15, Gente 96, Modak 14, 
Garu 23, Bl.;sarnalo ::S5, Lungdung 38, Mopop 53, Kham
tala 39, Rushi 33, Rook 32, Tapioso 40, Khamchoso 19, 
PaJab 29, Reyi 35, Lenkhe 42, Gitirarda 24. Iiabia. 24, 
Nyarin 14, Pal.-hing 14, Singsa 39, Onga 46, Deb 40, 
Lurung 2U, TCllJ 11, Relenka 74, Doimukh 19, Dipi 17, 
Hora 53, Poom 68 . 

. 21 VI-Tali :-Rako 84, Dengri 103, Danka 61, Tanya 61, Tacheng 
41, Hora 135. 

2/VH-Ziro:· Taga 120, Dodoserum 131, Pei 70, Mai 123, Did 
7R, Voijat 81, Takompassa 143, Amgi 36, Kamcho-Taram 
j3, Yazali 10, Tado 51, Chayachiki 58, Lendin 25, 
Kashintputu 23, Taderko 40, Nyarlei 24, Loth 98. 



23. Dafia (contd.) 

24. Digaru or Taraon-Mishmi (in..:]. 
Digaru. Digaru-Mishmi & 
Digaru. Taraon) 

25. Id\l Mishmi 

(xlv) 
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2 IVIII-¥imin :~-Durpa 47, Jamhi 18, Liehi (village) 13, Palin 
1211, Posa 3fi, Cohod 105. Chulu 115, Dev 9. Sem 3, 
1Z ,msotdram "11, ~ekhe 34, South-Sekhe 67. Kebi 48. Tom 
7 Pop 38. Changri 7, ¥,hul0 34. Depo 63. Pilapo 37, 
Ompl11i <-1, Rei 68, Poklli 42. Gai 39, Oakte 29, Aye 41, 
Hoi 17 Pech f3. Sel Scomchi 114. 

')'vI-SarP :~Nade 13, Maikong 8. 

Tezu S ·\:·divlSJOJl 7 II-Tezu '. Tasaliang (I) 7, Hayoliangbom 
7, H' 'el,garn 15. Zog,lm 13. Daraling Village 34, Zoikhum 
'So Kho tiar. <}, Derphu P Tezuliang 16, 17th miles 17, 

Ba!jjan 2(\ Tabongam 48. PalaJiang 19, Chik:igam 29, 
Manefrong ,A, Titoliang 70, Chiproliang 21, Tusegam 121, 
Harongam (Ill 85, Tekigam 33. Kapragam 33, Bodart 49, 
ChipolJang~. Majishi I), Chitangam 53, Tezupagom 39, 
l\t1ailagam 2(1, Tabliang 6. Manyugam 15, Labobgum 8, 
Sa'l1f>iorQ 7. Chidalong 21, Salamgum 34, Pomla 14, 
Dmnla}, I asaliang (In 14. Takagam 36, Tirnai 46. 
Eou !i~ 0' :26, Danko 14. 

7 IV-Hay,:li:1ng :- ·Amliang (Nara) 45, Barafu 45, Challang 84. 
Ch;:!!: eliap!l 18. Chan'calang 10, C'hiliang 11. Chamfai 21, 
C'tlllailj'.ng 411, Plongri 41 Palang 87. Tilla 35, Manzuliang 

51 Khranpi 109 1] 1 Hayam 68, Netong 44. Thamto 19, 
T~ap ] 2, :\falukong 72, Zopaliang 58, Pnangri 2R, 
Khin:·bom 27, Taboka n, Klamdi 44, Paluliang 80, 
Tl1Vabl~: 4'\ Takaliang 66, Sagamla 26, Matiliang 16, 
Run? 74, Khupa 17. Toiliang 61, Hovugam 40, Tamblap 
7, Ming1iang 17, Matengliang OI) 49, Malonmla 45, 
Huanlianp P Maniphrong 15, Malogam 2", Chikronglat 
44, Goiliallg 3, Duiliang 37, Kanguliang 44, Rum 8, Dilang 
45. Prvummla 25, Langum 41, Cnuprotong 44, Blom 43, 
Mundong 23. Kasaigam 50, Tamna 117. Ngalong 4. 
K:Jlekong 17, Tullang 32, Khongra 37, Towanglong 8, 
Ramba 4. 

7'V Matengliang Minllgom 9, Adomlan 29, Hameliang 16, 
Hamangko 17, Hamangako J J, Tolai 24, Tachigo Jamlan 
69, BOllgom 40 Huaka 26, Tarebliang IR. Bonlan 40 
Raikon 51, Gonin-Matang- ·Liang, D 12, Payagon 19 
GOl!lin 5~. Raigon 26. Dowangon 128, TabJa-Atyang 21, 
Pallang 39, Pyaprap 38, Tarebka 5, Taimlan 42. Khoweko 
44, Chapeliang 40, Koromlan 158. Guningko 19, Mateng
liang 52, "Fololiang 16, Chinggon 32, Tarupu 25, Tidyum 
21, Ch0nhaku 39, Pachaeliang 13, Bomlan 21, Metomlan 
64, Meiliang 45, Khaloga ~3, Khaloga-Latengliang 24, 
Chhaglugam 111, Taphlogam 129, Aphumlam 48, Chaka 
42, Chipra 3. 

7JV[l- Walona :--Gai 12. 

7'VIII-Kibithoo :-Kundun 63. 

Along Sub-division 4/VII-Tuting :- -Silipu:qg 14, Abapa 16. 
Semugay 47. Silage 12. Shingdkang 19, Yemlling 47, Tuting 
Cilmp211. 

Roing Sub-divlsion 6/1·Dam.buk.;- Kapanggaon 1.06, Akokogaon 
54, Epali Gaon 37, Smdh-Gaon & Ahonkah 36, Samen 2~. 
Lemon 231 Muri 63, Araido 151 Ehili 7. 



25. Idu Mishmi (coutd.) 

26. Kachrlri 

21. Kaman or 1\1iju·Mishmi 
(incl. Kaman. Kaman
Miju, Kaman-Mishmi. 
Mijll & Mi;u-Mishmi) 

(xlvi) 
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6 'TT Roing :- - vr ala k '25, Tthili 50. Chimare 51, A bango 15. 
Tl'hi-":ln~() 4~. Chl'misll 55 F.lop11 12 11 , Shamb0sa 8, Tthieu 
14. Chinu ~fi. rhetanf' 11. Injllna ilR, Koranu 114. 
Itianl1" Marinda 1(\ Echuli 50, Injonda 15, Injonga 
31 

( ITT-Anmi :-Angolin (Mathun) 2ll, Amulin 72. Haru 41, Lamn
r 1 "If,. "kolin 1 (Dril 3", Etabne 7Q. Ahruilin (Dri' 57. 
R.. 13 FtllV' <Dri) 13 Al'h01in 73, Agribrnnlin Q7, 
I\.cheshl)n 37. Ginulin 5S. Mihunoon 64. Aramhnn 2?, 
l\K, ,n II. 1\,I"aronli 50, Eeelin 14, Jmulin (Mathun) 45, 
[Io,nro 1~. RHlnQ:U 75. M'h1irinn 19, Kamulin 13, Beralin 
~(i. Fb:J 1i 9 FT);,Jj rr ower Drn N. Aishon (Lower Dri' 54. 
Y r lfl ?1. '\guli (L0wer Dri) 32. Tmu (Do) 4. Imilin 9, 
Chrv:l 45, Gran1j 49. Anunli 54. Tmulin (f)::11on) 65, Brande 
), Anvingon 26. Amuchi 24. Punli (Talon) 17, Puchi Akobwe 
n, C"anF 51 Aunli 3g, Aroknn 311. Anonon (Talon) 2n, 
Atrr cnli (Talon) 2. Tililin 29. Tlioo 16. Chipa 3. Ako (Talon) 
q, S .nli ll. "panli (Talon) A!!osh0n 13, Awalin 4, Aono 
~'1, Emr:1 "1. Asonli (Fmra) lR. Ekrol (Emra) 17, Ambolin 
(PPIn'l) ?3, Fnr1a (Bmra) 15, Arunnli (Emra) 11, Kholia 
(Talon) 9, lumbuli lEmral 4, Etsal 2R. 

TVPunli·- t\rl'ljn(l)R, Aini 11, Aphani 31. Aronti 4. 
Apani fT) "7, Chininghul 17, Ruinli 36, Koron 3, Marongom 
1 J. i\f k:1 1>4, i\1itnma 11, Maiunli (Haka) 17. Dopoa 74. 
'\\0 5, Echhomra fP .<\eloeeia 19, Aphengo 18, Epolin 42, 
Eral"n ')Q K.ronli 11n. 

Mrambon W1, Aonli 5R, Aoakhon 45, Apanti 38, Don11 
r " Taloli 34. Dengen 22. Chnnlin 43. Chulongon 9. Pika 
Mj Hunli 112, Rilli 1 I. Atilin (Atinil 49. Isholim 36. 
Imbo1in (,4. Endo\in on. Ichipo 4, Karun 45, lehigu gil. 
Arudzu 54, Telipo (" Anp:nlin 41. Ahlin 55. Anluli 101, 
" din (1T :n. Erondon 35, Ashongo IR, Puinli 23, Ehranli 
3~. Idlindon 2<), Amaii! lS7, Akaiya 21. Yalin 20, GUrcm
r n 1, Apani (JT) f, Ethnro 71. Anili 92, Elopoin 90. 
MiLunJon 'i4, Marisom 54, Konli 20, Ahmuli 2R, Amelin 
3C), Tcl:i"i 2r.. Anelih 4fi. Acholi 13, Akolin 36, Ahinli 96, 
FmhranQ:o q5, Ergalin 71, Are~hon 12, Aokan 4R, Aolin 
J 2, TpinQ:lln 'l(). Elangon 5, Tchilin 5. Chepwe 40, Walin 76, 
Grin1j 71., Ataia IR, Shi<on 8, Rangon 39, Aprunyi IO, 
Kano 117, A hrangon 14, Ehanli 46. 

TezlI ~ur·ciivi~ior 7'1 :--Namsai:- -Janarn Shyam 155, Khasji 84. 

Tirao Prontif Division 8,'IX Bondams Kharem (lI) 84. 

Tezu Sub-division 7'II-Tezu ---Dingbom 3. 
7'ni-Akro ._ -Gundri 40, Changr 20, Tengairyam 12, Wakro 

D. S 22. TikrM) 21. Kaniang 13, Towan 19. Tala 34, Ngatai 
3i. '::1f-j 32, Pukri 44. Binmgat ChikhrunQ: 123, Pampi 
1 . 3m: 4~, Glow (':x, Tibun 41, Kala 54, C'hamba 27 
K81,r e 52. Tamha 25. Kayat 37, Tawai 3, Thong 25, 
. Bo("t I), Gladno 3, Fango 9. 

7'TV-H:wu1ianv :--'Ruot (;~, Chanllhng 51), Chohtong (Miju Kama) 
'it;. Hnm1lfnn!! 5~, Khet0n~ 46, Pitong 6, Mangung 65: 

Ffl1to,,~ R ,n,.lom is, Towa 47, "Ploming Gap 9S, Kungliang 
15, Pira, Halongong 84, Hawailiang 18, Pan~uD~ 158, 



1 

27. Kaman or Mlju-Mishmi (contd.) 

28. Khamiyang 

30. Memha 

31 Miii 

(xlvii) 

2 

Khramblei-glat 14, Loiliang 152. Nachong 73. Ka 27. 
Sambap 72. Thung 43. Phanglonglat 143. Manchal 62. 
Garelliang 37 K.ambing 33. Hul 10. Yalong. S tL) 15. 
Mikket 13, Chiratong 64. Plotong 37. Khubliang 84. 
Krusam 73. Kunbu 75, Towanggung 46. Kroma 39, 
Rotong 1,+. Gatong 36, Ekaill8ng 38, Jong 32. Kanjab 
13. Kundo 20. Misitong 46. Shupling 110. Kaning 24, 
Longjan 15. Chlkli 24, Braigong 57, Brailiang 45, Chapkrap 
17, Danglat 66, Riting 40, Tolaitua 8, Kasonglat 92 
Nilanglat 20, Glotonglat 14. Khailiang 19, Mepoglatj, 
Mizunglat 49, Ritlong 16, Longavliang 26. 

7/VI--Chingwinty:-Ngi 58, Changgune 88, Marwo 49, Long
ling 56. Blong 65, Waha! 75, Cparani 75, Mitiking 52, 
Shanggong 15, WaJa 125, Langkbuny 26. Chandun 33, 
Mechong 19, Lamkung 7, Sung 26, Pranju 6, Tapat 7, 
Samdu118, Kamdi 28, Kamblaogkunung 5, Yellong 15. 
Tuwong 23, Tapang 48, Lawful 64, NayuI 86, Kandai 80 
Rutty 83, Katong 65. Chowegung 15, Tambla 96, Nukunj 
24. Kheong 17. Horong 46. Aklo 18, SangIong 20, Chonyo 
76, Porho 19, Kuibam 30, Wa14, Min 24, Lapkunung 27, 
Watong 131. Wannung 18, Hunung 9, Shuronng 16, TaIung 
Kunung 19. Takam 6. Pulit 20. Goyong 15. Tipom 9. 
Halaikrong 36. Kamlat 52, Flang 10. Walap 18, Bot 6, 
Kanung 8. MIa 35, Kalai 52. 

7/VII-Walong :-Chatlao 8, Wati 29, Salthi 44, Rala 56, Kalon 
19, Krel 28. Khruwty 10, Gong 17. Bhow 50, Kumti 9, 
Mainjong 17. 

7/VIII·-Kibithoo :-Sochung 30, Yakung 39. 

7/IX-Chowkham :-Tisugam (Mankao) 26, Koikieng (Olat) 27. 

Tezu Sub-division-7jI-Namsai :- Kaichu 83. 

Tezu Sub-division-7/1 :-Namsai :-Menkeng 56, Lekang 
Oohain36, Namsai, D.S. (L) C.P. 2, Sengsap 72, Nanam 
94, Manmou S (L) 157, Manpange 41, Phaniangi <) 

Silato 14, Endeen. S (L) 55, Lathao S (L) 163. 

7jIX-Chowkham :-Kharam (I) 104, Mpong 82, Mankau Khamti 
54. Pumoing 11, Kharom (II) 66, Borpather 21. Phaseng 

'28. 

Tirap Frontier Division 8fIX-Bordum Lalung 23. 

Along Sub-division 4/I-Mechukha :- Prargey ll5, Galling 56, 
TharlZe'l:!1~ 72, Seiiang 23, Sazingthang 230, Mechuka 
133. Barong"l1g 1&, Nesumgong 13. 

4/VII Tuting :-Bome 138, Kol'u 367, Korbo, S (L) 49, Besh
ing 278. 

Kameng Frontier Division 1jVI-Nafra, DS (L) :-Jang 215, Nizung 
54, Khajalang 114. Lahouju 57. Jang Nachin 100, Chanl
lang 63, Khelol'lZ. D 154, Burang 70, Ditchik 255, Mathow 
144. ShflIIang 5, Gibbin 144, Dishin 15, Diyung 31, Otun!;l: 
20, Devrik 12, Nazang 31. 



32. Mikir 

33 Miri 

3-1-. Mishmi 

35. Monpa 

(xlviii) 

2 

I.VI-·Nafra :--Nachibun 118, Nakhu, S (L) 303. 

1 'VII-Buragaon. D. S(L) :-Reghupam 62. 

Subansiri Frontier Division 2/V --Doimukh : Panba -i 46, Taramjul i 
19, Kherakjulu I-II 70, Holong' 72, Rangajan 76, Sonjuli 
81, Tarajuli II 38. 

Subansiri Frontier Division 2,IX- Ta ne .1agr a 50, Murtam 53, 
Golon 86, Sodrik 41, !v1 iga ')19, Lig 1 ")2, Nima,r 83, Taya 
114, Geoham 32, Biku S2 Poton Nan Jam 20, Rotom 
Rochi 17, Bini 88. Kina 70, "l\ io ·7, Lalim 112, Rite ~. 
Kieha Q8, Peep 64, KIgam 47 S\:: 41. Godak Mith Q2. 
Godak Dey 97, La Ill. 

Daporijo Sub-divIsion 3/III- ·Daporijo:- ·Bable 89. Baja (Yako) 
'l.7. Baja (Pecha) 93, Bori 23, C~ ik1jpotu 24, Don 123, 
Dong 66, Ga1111 168 Giri ]17 La. 17..,., 1aIT'J: k (dldi 110, 
Lamdak <Kamlee) l39, Lamdak (OishI) %, "ugli 134, Muri 
(Lote) 77, Muri <Tapo' 94, Ngori 117, Noko (Jagi) 12 

Tezu Sub-division 7/1-Namsai :- -Dhonekhona 51, Joypur 67, 
Chamoguri 20, Maithong 40. 

7/IX ! Chowkham :- Mabira, T. r1. HI 

Tirap Frontier Division 8/IX, 13ordum'- Vohong (Christian) n, 
Kusum Pathor 29, Mohong Mura IH, K.hari-lnl dll) 21. 

Pasighat Sub-division SlY- -Mt:bo .' -Aohali, 8(1) 158, Bomak 3~. 

Kameng Frontier Division III· ·Lumla :--Heong l <1 3L7, BOllglen!! 
407, Kharung 172, Klmghlo! 179, S .. .)l, 7'(, Sh,tlqi 23[" 
Namtsaling li3, Saonglumchhelen 12::', S1 n~lun-Ounhe 4. 1, 
Kharteng 20 I, Lungla 7()7 Turilam 34" 1\'101 'nam 234, 
Gispu 301, Shoktsen 3' 'I Lumpo 205, Kya 'r ~ten!'" 130, 
Khobleteng 220, Balrhdr ?39, Bletmg 420 Y.ul tur 227. 
Shyarbang 227. 

}/II- Tawang:- ·Kipti 227, Te1gt< fig 149, Kharaung 245, Namet 
Bomdir-weikhar 224. 3hune1i 137 Lhou 7 Yusum 5, 
Labrang Challg-urgding /)7, Thmiulu 2P, C-yumonnr 175, 
Gokyaleng 101. Thongleng 390, Mer'x ~'" Bomja 62. I<.hy~t 
Jangda 267, Rho L59, ThingI'll L.Juthan! 41. Janp 634, 
Seru 446, Khinyingmet 7? Dha " tg SUd-lho 457 Sh)o 293 
Bomba 372, Gongkbar 219, p,u Lak11 r, Mokto 491, Sh),aro 
139, Mago 155. 

1 'III-Kel: ktang :-Monfing IS' ~l:!ngtl-am 6), Ta1'1n Oonpa 
2, Laghyalla GO! . a 12, Vr. r:.ng Fam 14. C'hingcL 109, 
Brook P:11an 21 Li!,l-Ja Q<) <'hyan,pur!1 Bctcl-Jeji',g 157, 
Boba 2.1°, Dolt. h.'), Lt lor 150. [Yfn!!7i 193, Weijcrpam 
48, Amkaling 21'2, K .. h kt.t .. g I S (1.) 167. 

I/IV-Dirang :-Lagan 41, D:ranb • V S (L), F. D. 12n, Yewang 
406, Namshu. S (L) 59Q KhcJibok 2X2, Sangt, C;; (0 683, 
Tbambang 311 Ch("rang 5: P"ng,.la 129, -Siman 71, Ngigjap 
25, Namgc 5u. Nyukmaci)ng 374 Sange 24, Lish: S (L) 
839, Lubrang 143, Ghun 222. 

l/VI--Nafra D.S (1) :-Khoin' 214, But, S (L) 252, Phudung 317, 
Kp.uitam 139, Rabung 423. 



36. l~islJanb (inc!. Nlsi) 

37' Nocte 

(xlix) 

- - -------------
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Subansiri Frontier Division 2jlII- -Sagalee :-·Nakar 64, Match 64 
Seki"ng 24, Pakiang 11, Kulun 68, .Tapoh 183, Page 3~, 
Ryago Mangyo 183, Pamih 126, Zazioj-Tapo 112, Pon 1, 

Panuh 72, Kushuh 57, Si142, Sange 33, Yalpu 32, Shim 53 
Gungtung (Taipu) 63, Poteh 6, Shanch 18, Tothpu 1), 
Parang 87, Quingteh 11, Tar 19, Madoh 89, Lekang 53, 
Gai I 45, Pachoh 59, Lending 46, Lungchung 51, Dingdoloh 
Tai 69, Reyee 12, Ratchikamlang 116, Rasin 63, Tobu 
116, Khiata 84, Gai II 78, Sala 41, Chumbung 48, 
Khem155. 

2ilV ·Palin:- Techie 100, Henyo 87, Dari (Cuba) 138, Dado 151. 
Chate l-ari 137. Yaba (Khanna) 132 Yengtedok 95, Pokpu 
'247, Kojar 121, Gyasi 130, Koroyes 306. Hachi 124, Tirpu 
")05, leckchi (Tara) 110, Pate 141, Taring 64, Ding doh 37 
Tirtab 103, Degu 95, Niomi 42, Senglo 45, Deb 66, Geda 
204, Tabeng 80. 

2/V-Doimukh :-Medpu I 42, Medpu II 28. Teb 43, 
Kheel 35, Hej 27, Chaye 12. 

2/Vn· -Ziro :-Mitlet 148, Taring 131, Tayo 105, Pikth 74, Rai ltl 
Tainyatab 92, Ryembung Seya 1'28, Dem 252, Yakhataja 
Nilam 291, Morta 44, Panya 82, Nolibar 69, Poru 150, Deed 
136, Yoyla 203, Loko 121, Lonum 567, Zara 125, Peil 204. 
Poh 239, Belo 124, Bengthan 6, Sergie 14, Takho 109, Sekhe 
51, Peta 23, Kuli 23, Tom 54, Medo 18, Kugye 52, Sego 6, 
Paku 41, Seto 117, Dordu 29, Beeh 80. 

? 'IX-Tamcn :-Peil Meli 118, Ringibom (Yukar) 199, Empreri, 
Dara 47, Pithak (Chumrinj) 13, Ledin 110, Rebung 154 
Mengi KebaK-Lidputu 112, Mengi Kebak Yorte 21. Lega 
84, Roch 12, Hei Namehi 38, Topa 39, Bedak 114, Mengik 
Bedak 64, Rakpho 44, Dugi 40, Jugi Meli 49. Degom 
5, Pobo 6, Nido Rizo 20, Raker 27, Puth 19, Ternan Sui 

Tirap 

43, Kabak Raga 74, Kabak Hoda 131, Mongikobak Pabari 
86, Boa 174, Pa 14, Bokar Eium 103, Ruth Eium 28, Cbagbe 
Bulo 62, Bokak Balo 7, Didpauthu 115, Tagu Pada 4, 
Rakhe-Sirin 91, Pemir 125, Rakhe-Gud-Pura 44, Rakhe 
-Sezu 98, Rapin 51, Tapo-Ruth 59, Tapo-Bukte 2b, 
Tado 48, Bicho Balo 90, Diki Balo 14, Degaru Balo, Che
galu Hab 37, Leede Hab 17. Higiyo 52, Dibguram (Tapong) 
42. Yengte (Kuma)' 146, Pithak 24, Latlle 22, Gai (Takun) 
154; Lendi 93, Bindo 68, Pakdu 59, Malin 31, Riaga 12, 
Rei (Ngengri) 67, Paring 80 Genthe 95. 

Frontier Divisio.n 8/IV-Wakka :-Kolam 496, Laju 
D, S (1) 121 NokIo 296, Sinhang (Lower) 403, K othung 
407~ Sinkang (Upper) 63, Nokna 264, Chennyu (Lower' 
121, Chennyu (Upper) 36, Lungliang 389, Pongkony 83, Tut 
483, Rahu 143. 

8/V-Khon.,a :~KhoDsa D, S(H), CC, F VC. PT 251, Khela 208, 
Kaima., S (L) 710, Lepteng, S (L) 355, Wathin 132 Lamo;a 
223. E,nting 195. Lapnan, S (1) 413, Dadam S L) 939, 
Kheti 570, Thinsa 310, Hokan 2'i\7. Chingkf' 421"' Kuthinj! 
j( 1, L mga, S (L) 189, Noksa 236, Jhllpi 32(1, Kapu 235 

1< howathong 55, I3era 1<)9, Borduria, S (1) 651, Pullung (11 
76, Pullung (II) 51, Lothony 8(1, Panduria 320, Laha 65), 
Muktua 683, Chenlyom 6. 
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38. Snerdukpen 

39. Singpho 

40. Sulung 

41. Tangsa 

(1) 

2 

8/VI-Namsang :-Soha D. S(L) 520, Turet, S(L) 326, Phunthing 
190, Dongrong 179. Mapuya 186, Kenon. S (L) 149. 
Natun Khati 138, Lamlo, F. 84. Namsang, D, S (L), C 
185. Longkhong 43, Yongchadong (Boarding House) 18, 
Doidam, S (L) 357, Subang, S(L) 220. 

8fVIII-Chanlang :~Kolagaon 375, Lanhang 199, Katang 249, 
Jongrom 120, Yankong 109, Watlom II 63. Watlom I 72, 
Kangkho 103, Thamjang 155, Wachok 16. Yumchurn 
Ponthai 108. Ponsok 112. Longkom. F 72, Samlam 37. 
Saban 459. Thumjan 77, Panlom 87, Phungsa (old) 151, 
Phungsa (new) 36, Changra 123, Lainvang 180. 

Kameng Frontier Division l/III-Kalahtan :-Rupa, D. S (L) 470, 
Tboongry 151, Shergaon S (L) 247, Jagaon S (L) 148, 
Mokothung 67, Jomiam 61. 

Tezu Sub-division 111, Namsai : Dumsi 9. 

1/IX-Chowkham :-Emphum 55. Tingwa 28, Embong 25, Latboo 
28. Ensha 29, Enju 22, Tuling 4. 

8/Ix.-Borctumsa :-Ningrang 30, Sikao 15. Namphai, D. 24, Bisi 
18. Miao 30, Gagam 50, Phup 53, Lewang 16, Khamukh 
26. Dumba 26, Innaw 22, Mudoi 16, Wakhetna 47, 
Gilenja 13, Imbu 44, Bordumsa D. S. (L), CC 121, 
Kharem 117. 

I 

Kameng Frontier Division l/VI-Nafra D, S (L) Bulu 21. 

l/VllI-Barneng :-Niri 32, Jung 64, Sotuk 108, Pio 35, Dungkho 
8'3,Wagan 13, Sakung 21, Reiju 41, Gazio 42, Pandong 43. 
Paksa 116. 

1fIX-sopIa :-Pamar 66, Tarey 8. 

Subansiri Frontier Division 2fX-

Kolorlang D ;-Hite 14, Jane 14, Pachang 11. 

SubansiriFrontier Division 2/II-Nyapiu :-Maching 60. 

2/X-Huri-Hagra 48, Paleng 33, Seji 21. 

2/Xl:-Sarli :-Po1osang 19. 

Tira;> Frontier Division 8NIII-ChanJang :-Kongsa 55, Tham
pum 59, Kuthung 44. Longpba 141, Hassang 47, Phaniak 
91, LOngram 135, Penyong 104, Ranglom 133 Kangkoo 37, 
Rangran 69, Longtom 49, Ngarang 118, Kbailang 38, 
Longlem 68, Kengkho 124, Khusep 209, Changlang D, 
S (M), F, V, C, P, 259, SR]ung 92, Saching 388, Cbinsa 
262, Sohe D, S (M) 94, Vannan, S(L) F. 296, Makantong 
406, Longke 355, Kbimyong, S (L) 400 Waphong 42, 
Tharnlom 249, Longchang 161, Havi I 280 Hari (II) 180, 
Songkho 122, Yumchum S(L) 115, Rangkatu (II) S(L) 240, 
Jungsik 55. 

8/1X-Bordumsa :-Notum Chanphu 31, Mytbingpum 76, 
lO1achang 50, Chanphu 38. 



41. Tangsa (contd) 

42. Wancho 

-
43. Yobin 

44. Yongli 

(li) 

2 

SjX-·Nampong :-Khamphei 113, Renok 172, Borsatam 
(J) 137, Borsatam (11) 151, Riju Rimu, SlL) 31, Ngusajut 
62, Chindong 52, Pallo 20, Longri Taipi 61. Tithok Taipi 
49, Khamiang 22, NampolIg U 57, Machum 25, Namgoi 
85, Nongki 19, Tlkhakputok, S (L) 248, Wintong 74, Long
~hong 88, Motongsa 66, Rima, S(L), D. 99. Nongthe- 87, 
Tongpum 123, Changlai 152, Mosangputok 79, New Esven 
26, Typoog 19, Old Kaven 30, Honkap 110, Kampong 23, 
Lungpans 111, Jalla 47, Khetwa 12&, M' Bong 13, Yudang 
110. Long'vih 224, Lonyka 56, Nampong (I) D. S(L) 81. 
Pallo 105, Rubhung 9, Lisan 120. Sassum 113, Koira 44, 
Hetbok 211, Ranghill 168, Wassang 92, . Tikhakhu 97, 
Wallongtoi 43, Longchang (1) 83, Longcbang (II) 17, 
Senwang 37, Sinnang 2S, Kamlao 133. Dokpe 20. 

Tirap Frontier Division 8jII-Nlausa :-Maibua 195, Longkbao 
783, Longkai 388, Kaimoi 385, Khokla 316, Nisa 332, 
Nginu 1394, Pumao S(L) 881, Chating 550, Niausa, V. 
S (L), E, C, P, 767, Niaunu 1116, Zedua 299, Longphong 
644, Mintong 868, Senua D 986, Nokphan, S (L) 360, 
Chopsa 198, Chopnu, S (L) 456, Rusa S (L) 657, 
Longhua 412, Chanu 751, Ozakho 182, Cbatong 109, Ban
fer a D, S(L) 624, Longsom 475, Wanoo S(L) 141, Konnu 
992, Kensa 590, Kbasa 1 & II 118, Votnu 415, Kamhua 
(Noksa) 521, Kambua Noknu 1227, Khanu 980, Bohnia 
412, Pongohaw 1153. 

8/IV-Wakku :-Wakka 804, Changkhow 274. 

8/V-Kbonsa :-Chasa 427. 

Tirap Frontier Division 8jX-Nampong-Chidu 526, Shidi 25~. 

Tirap Frontier Division 8jVm.-chanlang :-Yonkhi 81, Long-
lung 72. 



List No.2 

Nal les of the mlllti. tribal villages of N.E.F.A. 

(Figures in ( ) represent population of the tribe) 

Name ot the tribe, 

._----------
1. Adi-Ashing, Adi-Tagin, Memba 

2. Adi-Ashing, Khambas 

3. Adi-Bokar, AUi·Galong, 
Adi-Pailibo, 
Adl-Ramo, Adi-Tagin, 
Memba, Mizo, Naga 

4. "Adi-Bokar, Adi Pailibo 

5. Adi-Bokar, Adi Pailibo, 
Adi-Ramo 

6. Adi-Bokar, Adi-Pailibo, 
Adi-Ramo, 
Adi-Tagin, Memba 

7. Adi-Bokar, Adi-Ramo 

8. Adi-Bokar, Adi-RamQ 
Adi-Tagiu 

9. Adi-Bokar, Adi-Ramo, 
Adi-Tagin, Memba 

10. Adi-Bokar. Adi-Tagin, Memba 

11. Adi-Bori, Adi Mmyong 

12· Adi -Bori,Adi-Pailibo, Adi-Ramo 

13. Adi-GalODg, Adi·Minyong 

14. Adi-Galong, Adl-Minyong, 
Adi-Padam 

15. Adi-Galong, Adi-Minyong, Adiw 
Padam. Adi·Pangi, Miri 

16. Adi-Ga]ong, Adi Minyong. 
Adi-Padam, Adi-Pasi 

17. Adi·Ga1ong, Adi-Minyong, 
Adi-Pangi 

Name of the village 

2 

Along Sub-division, 4/VlI-Tuting :-Niering CA. A-57, A.T-20, 
M-35) 

Along Sub-division, 4/VII-Tuting :-Tuting (A. A-157, K-271) 

!\long SUb-division. 4jI-Mechukha :-- Mechukha (A, B-1, 
A. G-3, A.P-9, A. R·5, A. Twl, M·IO, M-l, N-ll 

Along Sub-division, 4{I-Mechukha :-Lipo (A. B-6, A.P-74) Sharu 
(A.B-5, A.P-lS) 

Along Sub-division, 4/I-Mechukha :-Tato (A. B-S, A. P-134, 
A. R.lJ) 

Along Sub-division, 4{I-Mechukha :-Singbir (A. B-8, A.. PbS, 
A.R-24, A.T-49, M-l30) 

Along Sub-division, 4jI-Mechukba : Yorku (A. B-6, A.R-19) 
4/ll Monigong :~Karo (Rote) (A. B-150, A.R-S) Pede 
(A. 8-112, A. R-8), Papikring (A.B-lS6, A. R-2). 

Along Sub·division, 4/I-Mechukha :-Hermey (A. B-17, AR-39 
A. T·4) Meying (A. B·2, A. R-26, A. T-23). 

-\long Sub-division, 4/I-Mechukha :-(Derjiling A. B-1) A. R· 71, 
A. T·5, M-28.) 

Along Sub·division, 4jII-Monigong:-Monigong Camp (A.B-162 
A T-I9, M-16). 

Along Sub-division, 4/VI-Along :-Rumgong, S. L. (A. B-ll, 
A. M-S5"8) 

Along Sub-division, 4/I Mechukha :--Paum (A. B-35, A. polO, 
A. R-8). 

Along Sub-division. 4fIII-Liromaba :...:....Kambu (A. 0-253. 
A. M·lO). 

Pasignat S{n! Pasigbat :~Bamin (A. 0-8, A. M-154). 

Pasighat Sub-division, 5!III-Pasighat :-Mikong (A. G-15. 
A. M-l44, A. P-7). 

Pasigbat, Sub.division. sfrrr-Pasigbat :-Sille. P. S (L) (A. G-24. 
A. M-141, A. P·20, A. P·27, M-6). 

Pasigbat Sub·division. 5flII-Pasighat :-Mirrnir (lower) F (A.G.9, 
A. M-136, A. B-16, A. P-80). 

Pasighat Sub·division, 5/III-Pasighat;-Mirern, D, S (L) 'A.G-2. 
A. M-423. A. P·40). Mangoang (A. G 3. A. M·84, 
~~~ . 



(lUi ) 

1 2 
-------------------
18. Adi-Galong. Adi-Padam 

19. Adi-Galong, Adi-Padam. Adi
Pasi 

20. Adi-Galong. Adi-Minyong, 
Komkar 

21. Adi·Minyong. Adi·Padam, Adi
Pangi, Adi·Pasi 

22. Adi·Miayong, Adi·Padam, Adi· 
Pasi 

23. Adi·Minyong, Adi-Pangi 

24. Adi·Minyong. Adi-Pasi 

25. Adi-Minyong. Adi-Shimong 

26. Adi·Minyong, Adi-Pasi. Kachari, 
Miri 

27. Adi-Minyong, K.basi 

28. Adi-Minyong Komkar 

29. Adi·Paihbo ... d.- Ramo 

30. Adi·Ramo. Adl-Tagin 

31. Adi-Ramo, Alil-Tagin, Memba 

32. Adi-Ramo, Memba 

33. Adi Tagin, Miri 

-34. Adi-Tangam, l'Vlemba 

35. Aka, Bangni 

36. Aka, Dafla, Miji 

37. Aka, Miji 

~8. Apatani, Oafi& 

Pasighat Sub·division, 5f IlI-Pasighat :~Bunku (A.G·43, A. P-3). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7/IX-Chowkham :·-Namlang (A. 0-3, A. P-9, 
A.P·6). 

Pasighat, Sub·division,5/III-Pasighat:-Ralung (A. G-2, AM-II5, 
K-7). 

Pa~ighat Sub-division. 5/1Il-Pasighat :-·B~rung (A. M-5S, A. P-4, 
A. P-2, A P-82). 

Pasighat Sub-division, 5I III·PasJghat:-Mirmir (Upper) (A-M-13J, 
A. P-7, A P-30). 

Pasighat Sub-division, S/UI-Pasighat:- ·Ngorlong (A. M-28, 
A. P-56) SlJ(a Bamin, :s L) '1\. M-154 A. P-26). 

5,IV-Pagin :- ·Kebang S (LJ .A. M-2~6, A. P-39). 

Pa ighat Sub-division, 5(II-Damro :-Komsing A. M-365, 
A P·14) Jorsing (A. M-123, A. P-2). 

51Ill-Pasighat:- Takang (A. M·I02, A. pol), Kelek (A. M-2S, 
-.A. p-ln). 

5(IV·Pagin '- ·Dosing S (LJ (A. M·320, A. P-14). 

Pasighat Sub-division, 51 III ·Pasighat " - Yugrung (A. M-174, 
A. S-.. 

Pasighat Sub-divi&ion, 5/IlI-Pasighat :--Oyan (A. M-lO, A. P-2, 
KIO, M-3Q91. 

Pasighat Sub-division, 5/III-1>asighat '- ·Ruksin (A. M-41, K·5). 

Pasighat Sib-division, S,Ill Paslghat:- -Runne \ .. M-203, K-4). 

Along Sub-division, 4/1 Mechukha:- \'apuik (1\. P- 1, A. R-17). 
Tagur AP-21. A. R-l!), Yap" (1\. P-51, A. R-9) Phurying 
lAo P-8, A R-63). 

Along Sub-divi~i"'l, 4!I.Mechllkha :-Lipushi (A. R-12, A. T-31 
Rapum A.R-153, A. T-5l) Rego (A. R-122, A T·3). 

Along Suh jivision 4JI-Mechukha :- Yormi (A. R-lO, A. T-9, 
M-,Ol. 

Along Sub-division 4(I-Mechukha :- ·Lhalung (A. R-6, M-93). 

Oaporijo Sub-division, 3/TIf DafJorijo :- Dadu (A. T-47, M-148), 

Along Sub·divis:un, 4, '"H-Tuting '- -Mayuro (A. T-104, M-2Z). 

Kameng Frontier clvision, 1, IX-SepIa :--Picha (1\-290, B·37). 

Kameng Frontier di ':sion, I,VJI-Buragaon, D. S (L) :-Dijun-
gama A-194. 0·9, M-l22). 

Kameng Frontier division, 1 VJI-Buragaoll, D. S. (L) :.
Buragaon D. S. IL) (A-DO, M-16), Tulu (A-S!, M-5), 
Sarkingon.a (.<\.-164, M-17l, Yuyung ~A-194, M-14). 

Suban',iri Frontier division ?}VII'Ziro :-Poehu (A-2, D-I17), 
Lmiya (A· 1, D-98). 



39. Apatani, Nisi 

40. Bangni, Bangro 

41 Bangni. Dafla 

42. Bangni Sulun3 

43. B3.n;?:l1i, Tagin 

44. Bangro, Dafla 

45. Bangro, DafJa, SuI ung 

46 Bangro, Sulung 

47. Bugum, Monpa 

48. Dana, Mikir 

49. Dafia, Sulung 

50. Digaru, Miju 

51. Digaru, Mlju-Mishmi 

52. Digaru, Miju-Kaman 

53. Digaru-Mishml, Miju-Mishmi 

54. Digaru-Taraon, Kaman-Miju 

55. Gaji, Tangsa 

(liv) 

2 

Subansiri Frontier Division, 2/VTI-Ziro :-Mego (A-2, N-243)_ 
-- 2/IX Tamen :-Ai (A-22, N-11O) Tapai Sekha (A-I, N-49). 

Kamcng Fronti.:r DivIsion, i 'VIII Barnen:- ·Ribang (B· 7() ,B-13 ) 
Lada S(L) (B-ZO, B-266). 

, 
Subansiri Frontier Division 2jI-Kolorlang:-Nigja {B-3, B-I66 

Kameng Frontier Division, I/VIII-Bameng:-Yejang (B-169, S-40) 
I.'1X-8epla: Doken~ (B-I05, S-9), Mire (B-39,S-20), Lasuk 
(B-47, S-9), Doka (B-221, S-22>, Rillo (B-T77, S-16), Khloida 
(B-lOb, S-l~n Lumdung Minuung (B-4S0, 8-7) Kakukao 
(B-2e) 5, S-3). 

I,X Kht'newa: Namcher Baggong (B-l13, 8-81) Chayang 
Tayq <B-384, S-87 ) Wada (B-204, S-21) Lechin-Baggong 
(B-179, S-57) Doripu (B-82, 831). 

Kameng Frontier Division, IfIX-Sepla:-Chamte (B-2(), T-57; 
Yeo (B-149, T-24). 

Subansiri Frontier Division, 2/IX-Sarli:-Lee (8-79, D-5!) Sathe 
(B-lS0, D-lO) Sape (B-66, D-12), Vapia (B-2S, D-l). 

Suransiri Frontier Division 2/IX-Sarli:-Mamju (B-3, D-27, S-7) 
( ~eru (B-49, D-S, S-12), Milli (B-133, D-2. S-7). 

Kameng Frontier Divi1.ion I/VIII-Bameng:- -Sachong (B-120 S-il). 
Subansiri Frontier Division 2/IX-Sarli:~ -Lichila (B-83, S-5), PaIn 

(B-40, S-lD, Variyayeng (B-5, S-22). 

Kameng Frontier Division IjVII-Buragaon D. S(L):-Wanghoo 
(B-72, M-8). 

Subamiri Frontier Division 2/V. Doimukh:-Emohi (D-39, M-49) 
Boguli (D-58, M-6). Gurnto (D-98, M-45), Balijan (D-26. 
M-41) 

Subansiri Frontier Divis:on 2/n Nyapin:--Jiping (D-6, S-2h). 

2/IX-Sarli:-Savariang (D S9, 8-4). 

Tezu Sub-division, 71Jf-Tezu:- Yeliang (0-46, M-4S). 

7jHI-Akro:-Gaiidey (D-S2, M-12), Tapnoi (D-2, M-l' 
Lakaw CD-I, M 24), Tangom (D-18, M-9). 

7.'IV-Hayutang:-Chamamle (D-17, M-5) Huilam (D-5,M-41 
Lamalong (D-40, M-2), Tapang (D-IO, M-130). 

Te7u Sub-division, 7'IV Hayuliang:--Chiranglat (D-4, M.M-3H 

Tez Sub-division, 7 IV-Hayuliang:-Seit (D-S, M.K-29). 

Tezu Sub-divisi-:m, 7 iJV-Haynliang:--Bringkong (D.M-6, M.M~ 
2Sl, Sum (D.M-S, M.M.-13), Kalongtong (D.M-S9, M.M.-
10), Paiang (D.M-IO, M.M-8), Baraptong (D.M-3, M.M-
57). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7{J1-Tezu:--LoiIiang (D.T-S, K.M-2S). 

Tirap Frontier Division, 8,'VlIT-Namrong:-Manmao, S(L) (G-5, 
~~ , 
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56. Hill Miri, Nisi 

57. Kachari, Khampti 

58. Kachdri, Khampti, Mura, Oraon, 
Singpho 

59. Kachari, Tangsa 

60. Khambas, Memba 

61. Khampti, Miju-Mishmi 

62. Khampti, Miri 

63. Khampti. Miri, Mura 

64. Khampti, Mtjo 

65. Kbampti, Mara, Nocte, Singpbo 

66. Khampti, Oraon 

67. Khampti, 8ingpho 

6b. Khai, Memba 

oj. Maimong, lvforang. Tangsa, Yongli 

70. Mizo, Padam 

71. Mura, Singpho 

72. Nisbang, Sulung 

73. Nishang-Dafla,._ Sulung 

74. Noknan, Tangsa 

75. Simsa. Tangsa, Yongli 

70. Sulung, Taglsn 

(Iv) 

Subansiri Frontier Division, 2;lX-Tamer Hipu (H.M-35, N-73) 
Onga (H.M-42, N-2) Chemir (H.M-25, N-150). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7/I-Namsai:-Pathar Gaoll (K-33, K-94). 

Tezu Sub-division. 7/I-Namsai:-Kumari S(L) (K-I02, K-8, M-12, 
0-124, S-12). 

Tirap Frontier Division.8JVIII-Chanlang Rangkotu. F(I) (K-6, 
T-219). 

Along Sub-division. 4/VII-Tuting :-·Nyukong (K-72, M-96) Yor
tung (K-190, M-37). Mahangkotta (K-353, M-61) Tasigaon 

" (K-211, M-43). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7IIX-Chowkbam:-Momong S, (L) (K-240, 
M.M-3). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7/1, Namsai;-Solangto (K-I02, M-6). 

7/IX Chowkham:-Chowkham, V, S (M) F, S. (K-567, M-2). 

Tezu Sub-division. 7/I-Namsai:-Mohong (K-92, M-20, M-16). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7/r-Namsai:-Dharampur, S(L) (K-20. M-2). 

Tezu Sub-division. 7/I·Namsai:-Ningro (Khampti & Singpho) 
S (L) (K'l21, M-14, N-3, S-93). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7/I-Namsai:-Nampong (K-133. 0-16). 

Tezu Sub·division. 7/I-Namsai:- -Jenglai (K-54, S-3) Enthem 
(K-ll, S-12). 

Along Sub-division, 4!VII-Tuting :-Golling (K-l, M-317). 

Tirap Frontier Division 8/VIII-Chanko :-Kantang (M-S, M-7, 
T-240, Y-17). 

Tezu Sub-division, 7flI Tezu:-Jako (M-2, P-43). 

Tirap Frontier Division, 8iIX-Bordamsa:--Goju (M-2, S-40). 

SubansiFi Frontier Division, 2/III-SagaJe: -Buds(lw (N-28, S-6), 
Nlr,:!ang (N-IR4, S-13) Tachha (N-122, SolO, Gotongpu, 
(N-129, S-2), Bobia (N·119, S-30), B(Jm Born (Sang) (N-134 
8-4). 

Subansiri Frontier Division, 2/Ill-Sagal:-Neopang (N.D-99, S-1). 

Tirap Frontier Division, 8fVIII-Chanlong:-Bubang (N·S, T-124). 

Tirap Frontier Division, 8/VlII-Chanlong:-Langlep (S-5 T-II 
)(-2). ' , 

Subansiri Froatier Divsion, 2jVI-Tali:-Vakbio (S-ll, T-(7). 

2jX-Huri :-Siring (S-10, T-112). 
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APPENDIX xm 
Literacy among Scheduled Tribes by Sex 

Area Name of Tribe Literate of Scheduled Tribes % to total population of Sch. 
Tribes 

------A--.-....- _________;..___-----. 
P M F P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Darjeeling 
District (West 
Bengal) All Tribes 14,780 11,861 2,919 15.32 23.40 6.38 

1. Bhumij 2 2 10.00 13.33 

2. Shuda 
including 
Sherpa 
etc. 5,823 4,472 1,351 26.37 39.49 12.5 

3. Chakma 2 2 100.00 100.00 

4. GII.l'O 7 7 4.19 7.29 

5. Hajon: 6 5 22.22 22.73 20.00 

6. Kora 36 24 12 12.54 24.24 6.38 

7. Lepcha 3,724 2,795 929 24.9~ 37.85 12.35 

8. Lodha, 
:K.heria 
or Kharia 156 144 12 10.84 17.60 1.93 

9. Magh 9 9 14.29 16.36 

10. Maholi 240 234 6 24.27 35.35 1.83 

11. Mal 
Pahariya 97 95 2 5.93 11.74 0.24 

12. Mech 15 11 4 6.33 7.33 4.60 

13. Mru 

14. Munda 637 590 47 7.44 12.61 1.21 

15. N '>-agcs18 56 51 5 4.05 6.75 0.80 .., 
16. O,raon 2,662 2,281 38] 9.38 15.23 2,84 

17. Rabha 

18. Santa! 359 325 34 4.91 8.27 1.01 

19, Uncla-
ssified. 949 814 135 10.68 16.68 3.37 

Oaro Hills All Tribes 47,253 28,915 18,268 17.97 21.77 14.0 

1. Dimasa 
(Kacbari) 140 109 31 10,61 17.52 4.« 

2. Garo 43,006 25,455 17,551 18.94 21.03 14.7 

~. Ha)oDC 4,005 3,3~~ ~67 18.54 29.6l 6.46 



(lvii) 

3 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4. Khasi 
and 
laintia 35 26 9 70.00 89.66 42.8 

5. Any Kuki 
Tribes 1 50.00 100.00 

6. Man (Tai 
Speaking) 38 37 15,02 27.21 0.85 

7. Mikir 3 3 50.00 60.00 

8. Any Mizo 
(Lushai) 
Tribes 16 8 8 88.89 88.89 88,3 

9. Any Naga 
Tribes 9 8 90.00 88.89 100 

United Khasi 
& Jaintia 
Hills All Tribes 92,312 50,648 41,724 24.56 27.20 21.97 

1. Chakma 100.00 1000 

2. Dimasa 
(Kachari) 64 60 4 64.00 72.29 23.5 

3. Galo 2,792 1,915 877 18.57 24.52 12.10 

4. Hajong 112 107 5 10.62 17.80 1.10 

5. Hmar 616 401 215 41.31 42.12 39.8 

6. Khasi and 
Jaintia 86,448 46,345 40,103 24.56 26.82 22.3 

7. Any Kuki 
Tribes .111 90 21 53.37 56.25 43.7 

8. Lakhcr 1 100.00 100 

9. AIlyMizo 
(Lushal) 
Tribes. 865 624 241 74.70 77.04 69.4-

10. Mikir 596 503 93 14.,3 21.91 4.9 

11. AnY Nasa 
TribeS 166 603 163 81.66 82.83 77.6 

United Mikir 
& NO'rth I 

Cath~:t Rills All Tribes 22,976 16,506 - 6,410 10.87 14.91 6.43 

1. Dimas 
(Kachari) 5,896 4,299 1,597 8.76 11.99 5.08 

2. Garo 765 495 270 23.00 27.81 17.46 

3. lImar 82 24 58 1.98 1.10 2.96 

4. Khasi & 
Jaintia 960 503 457 24.42 24.25 24.61 



(lviii) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

5. Any Kuki 
Tribes 601 193 408 8.41 5.44 11.34 

6. Any Mizo 
(Lushai 
Tribes) 147 102 4S 51.76 58.29 41.28 

7. Mikir 14,088 10,708 3,380 12.05 17.69 6.00 

8. Any Naga 
Tribes 437 182 255 5.24 3.99 6.74 

Mizo Hills All Tribes 113,120 67,658 45,464 37.44 52.52 34.30 

1. Chakma 2,377 2,099 278 12.29 21.06 2.97 

2. Dimasa 
(Kachari) 6 4 2 42.86 80.00 ,2.2 

3. Garo 7 7 58.33 63.64 

4. Hmnr 1,367 856 511 43.83 62.62 29.1 

5. Khasi and 
Jaintia 93 60 33 48.19 58,25 36.67 

6. Any Kuki 
Tribes 7,248 2,098 150 19.25 34.29 2.70 

7. Lakher 1,815 1,343 472 20.65 22.36 10.17 

8. Mikir 1 ICO.OO 100.00 

9. Any Mizo 
(Lushsi) 
Tribes 104,229 60,425 48,804 48.87 57.58 40.44 

10. Any Naga 
Tribes 14 9 5 60.87 69.23 50.CO 

11. Pawi 965 756 209 21.04 35.06 S.60 

"'North-East Frontier Agency 

Nagaland All Tribes 50,741 32,515 18,226 14.76 18.99 10.57 

1. Abor 4 4 100.00 Joo.OO 

2. Aka 1 25.00 25.00 

3. Dimasa 
(Kacliari) 618 351 267 26.01 28.89 23,00 

4. Galong 2 2 50.00 100.00 

S. Garo 268 168 100 53.17 62.92 A2.19 

6. Khasi and 
Jaintia 37 25 12 69.81 78.13 57.14 

7. Khowa 

8. Any Kuki 
Tribes 921 609 312 28.39 38,04 18.99 

9. Mikir 65 47 18 13.95 19.92 7.83 



(Ux) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

10. Any Mizo 
(Lushai) 
Tribes 110 90 20 67.48 70.31 57.14 

11. Momba 

12. Any Naga 
17,496 14.46 18.61 10.35 Tribes 48,705 31,209 

13. Synteng 10 9 21.74 39.13 4.35 

Manipur All Tribes 67,855 45,612 22,243 27.25 37.03 17.67 

1. Aimol 49 42 7 45.37 70.00 14.58 

2. Anal 814 575 239 16.72 24.24 9.58 

3, Angami 123 81 42 19.46 27.46 12.46 

4. Chiru 346 213 133 19.13 23.46 14.76 

5, Chothe 247 170 77 23.86 35.]2 13.97 

6. Gangte 1156 769 387 23.81 33.64 15.06 

7. Hmar 9,133 5,142 3,991 59.44 65.87 52.80 

8. Kabui 8,003 5,519 2,484 27.39 37.77 17.01 

9. Kacha 
Naga 1,714 960 754 11.61 22.60 13.74 

10, Kolrao 180 107 73 44.33 52.71 35.96 

11. Koireng 177 69 108 33.33 27.17 38.99 

12. Kom 1,709 1,114 595 31 .20 41.71 21.20 

13. Lamgang 586 452 134 31.40 42.05 16.94 

14. Mao 4,163 3,489 674 14.45 24.22 4.68 

15. Maram 375 286 89 7.61 11.32 3.11 

f6. Maxing l,l45 908 237 14.18 22.38 6.4S 

17. Any Mlzo 
(Lushai) 
Tribes 1,423 858 565 51.82 62.49 41.15 

18. Monsang 508 158 350 37,85 30.74 42.27 

19. Moyon 228 84 144 35.24 32.94 36.73 

20. Paite 6,302 4,415 1887 37.01 51.83, 22.17 

. 21. Purum 5 2 3 6;10 5.26 6.82 

22. RaIte 39 21 18 48.75 56.76 41.86 

23. Serna 4 4- 100.00 100.00 .,.. 



(Ix) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

24. Simte 839 582 257 29.77 42.45 17.76 

25. Tangkhul 13.519 9.213 4.306 30.76 42.71 19.25 

26. Thadon 10,892 7,655 3,237 12.69 32.15 13.38 

27. Vaiphui 2,56\ 1.685 879 31.21 41.43 21 19 
\ 

28. Zou 1.612 1,039 573 23.98 31.11 16.75 

Tripura All Tribes 36.059 31.99~ 4,063 10.01 17.37 2.31 

1. BhiI 1.45 2.94 

2. Bhutia 6 5 85.71 83.33 100.00 

3. Chaimal 4 4 8.00 20.00 

4. Chakma 1,755 1,644 111 7.84 14.14 1.03 

5. Garo 759 631 128 13.84 22.53 4.77 

6. Halam 1,104 1,026 78 6.77 12.18 0.99 

7. Jamatia 2.474 2,376 98 10.16 19.50 0.30 

8. Khasian 53 35 18 15.19 18.62 11.18 

9. All Kuki 
Tribes 507 407 100 9.17 14.61 3.64 

10. Lepcha 5 5 71.43 83.33 

11. Lushai 1,145 739 406 38.32 49.80 26.99 

12. Mag 1,105 1.009 96 10.50 18.56 1.89 

13. Munda 
including 
Kaur 114 109 5 2.59 4.81 0.23 

14. Noatia 521 510 11 3.25 6.18 014 

IS. Orang 127 124 3 4.42 8.26 0.22 

16. Riang 2,128 2,028 100 3.16 7.00 0.35 

17. Santal 80 78 2 5.1Z 8.93 O.j,9 

18. Trip'll!_3. or 
Tripll1'l, 

• '11wera. 24,078 21.181 2,897 12.69 21.85 3.12 

19. Uellai §3 84 9 12.14 21.54 2.39 

*As the data relate to only administrative centres and adjoining areas they do not give a correct 
picture for the Agency area as a whole. Hence the same has not been given here. 

Source : 

India -Special Tables for Scheduled Tribes. Vol. I, 
1961, 1966. 

Part V-A (II). Census of India 
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APPENDIX XV 

Workers as percentage of total population of Scheduled Tribes by sex 

Area Name of Sch. Tribes Person Male Female 

1 2 3 4 5 

:Qarjeeling District 
(West Bengal) All Tribes (Total) 47.86 56.99 37.74 

1. BhuOlij 65.00 53.33 100.00 

2. Bhutia including 
Sharpa, Toto, 
Dukpa, Kagatay, 
Tibetan and Yolmo 38.44 43.84 32.76 

3. Chakma 100.00 100.00 

4. Garo 67.07 76.04 54.93 

5. Hajong 81.48 100.00 

6. Kora 50.17 56.57 46.81 

7. Lepcha 51.80 60.57 43.20 

8. Lodha, Kheria 
or Kharia 48.99 54.40 41.87 

9. Magh 6.35 7.27 

10. Mahali 63.09 75.38 38.23 

11. Mal Pahariya 48.47 55.50 4148 

12. Mech 65.40 89.33 24.14 

13. Mru 

14. Muda 55.20 61.64 47.44-

15. Nagisia 50.22 51.19 49.04 

16. Oraon 46.59 57.38 34.53. 

17. Rabha 100.00 10:>.00 

18. Santal 53.10 68.16 35.52 

19. Unclassified 54.13 65.20 47.67 

Total population 42.60 53.02 30.09-

Gara Hills All Tribes (Total) 62.45 67.07 57.72' 
1. Dimasa (Kachari) 52.95 53.86 52.15 

2. Garo 63.35 68.32 5bg. 

3. Hajong 53.23 54.63 51.71 

4. Khasi and Jaintia 42.00 68.97 4.76. 

S. Any Kuki Tribes 50.00 100.00 
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1 2 3 4 5 

6. Man (Tai speaking) 50.99 51.47 50.43 

7. Mikir 50.CO 40.~0 100.00 

8. Any Mizo (Lushai) 
Tribes 33.53 55.56 11.11 

9. Any Naga Tribes 90.00 100.00 

Total Population 56.54 59.63 53.31 

United Khasi & 
.Taintia Hills All tribes (Total) 51.35 56.82 45.99 

1. Chakma 100.00 lCO.OO 

2. Dimasa (Kachari) 46.00 55.42 

3. Garo 51.57 56.06 46.72 

4. Rajong 51.06 64.06 47.80 

5. Rmar 78.07 93.28 51.21 

6. Khasi & Jaintia 43.84 56.68 46.14 

1. Any Kuki Tribes 13.08 88.75 20.83 

8. Lakher 100.00 100.00 

9. Mikir 47.33 53.83 39.43 

la, Any Mizo (Lushai) Tribes 35.49 46.54 9.71 

11. Any Naga Tribes 46.70 58.52 5.71 

Total Population 49.50 57.47 40.85 

United Mikir and 
All Tribe,; (Total) NOlth Cachar Hills 53.15 53.08 53.21 

1. Dimasa (Kachari) 40.69 42.41 38.73 

2. Garo 48.32 51.63 44.62 

3. Hmar 52.89 43.73 57.51 

4. Khasi & laiotia 60.09 56.85 63.70 

5. Any Kuki Tribes 53.71 51.11 56.27 

6. Mikir 59.98 59.56 60.42 

7. Any Mizo (Lushai) 
Tribes 31.34 37.71 21.10, 

8. Any Naga Tribes 56.92 54.08 60.34 

Total Population 56.23 60.11) 51.76 

Mizo Eills All Tril-es (Total) 46.94 41.96 45.95 

1. Chakma 51.24 53.65 48.68 

2. Dimasa (Kachari) 35.71 60.00 22.'2 
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1 2 3 4- S 

3. Garo 91.67 100.00 

4. Hmar 64.48 62.91 65.70 

5. Khasi & Jaintia 72.02 91.26 50.00 

6. Any Kuk.i Tribes 53.08 57.18 48'S7 

7. Lakher 53.38 53.62 53.25 

8. Mikir 
100.00 100.02 

9. Any Mizo (Lushai) Tribes 45.17 45.65 44.71 

10. Any Naga Tribes 60.87 84.62 30.00 

11. pawi 70.05 85.25 56.60 

Total population 47.24 41:;.57 45.92 

North-East Frontier 
AgenCY All Tribes (Total) 50.91 59.86 31.95 

1. Adi Bhutan 

2. Aka 100.00 100,00 100.00 

3. Apatani 89.10 92.00 16.67 

4. Ashing 56.52 89.65 

5. Bangni 53.57 88.24 

6. Bangro 25.00 66.61 

7. Bokar 85.00 88.71 72.22 

8. Bori 81.03 80.36 100.00 

9. Dalla 62.13 72.22 4.00 

10. Digaru 38.00 51.52 11.76 

11. Galong 50.63 51.33 48.75 

12. Idu 53.85 72.11 22.06 

13. Kaman 

14. Khamba 47.13 61.54 30.00 

15. Khampti 24.49 37.04 9.09 

16. Libo 25.00 25.00 

'7. Momba 51.52 72.09 13.04 

18. Miju 42.99 52.63 19.35 

a9. Mikir 33.33 43.75 

20. Milang 71.42 88.24 

21. Minyong 48.]3 56.67 34.73 

22. Miri 36.76 47.37 14.63 
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~ 

1 2 3 .. 5 

23. Mishing 25.00 33.33 

24. Mishmi 54.76 49.47 59.13 

25. Monpa 32.31 43.32 13'08 

26. Nishang 60.00 75.00 

27. Nocte 59.09 67.24 

28. Padam 48.03 57.82 32.19 

29. Pailibo 88,89 91.67 83.33 

30. Pangi 13.33 20.00 10.00 

31. Pasi 45.45 40.00 50.00 

32. Ramo 87.50 80.00 100.00 

33. Sherdukpen 100.00 100.00 

34. Simong 100.00 100.00 

35. Singpho 23.08 50.00 

36. Sulung 100.00 100.00 

37. Tagin. 70.61 84.21 2.63 

38. Tangsa 40.00 38.17 47.06 

39. Tayong 100.00 100.00 

40. Tikhak 

41. Wancho 54.55 85.71 

Total Population 7.77 13.94 US 

Negaland All Scheduled Tribes (Total) 58.93 58.]3 59.71 

1. Abor 10).00 100.00 

2. Aka 100.00 140.00 

3. Dimasa (Kacbari) 26.98 42.72 10.52 

4. Galong 50.00 100.00 

5. Gam 21.63 37.83 3.38. 

6. Khasi & Jaintia 
(including Khasi, Syntang or 
Pnar, War, 
Bhoi or Lyngngam) 41.51 62.50 9.52 

7. Khowa 100.00 100.00 

8. Any Kuki Tribes 52.93 53.28 52.59 

9. Mikir 55.15 58.47 51.74 

10. An~r Mlzo (Lushai) Tribes 68.71 81.50 
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1 2 3 4 5 

11. Momba 

12. Any Naga Tribes 59.27 58.30 60.23 

13. Synteng 78.26 69.57 86.96 

Total Population 59.40 60.49 58.23 

Manipur All Scheduled Tribes 
(Total) 50.25 48.33 52.12 

1. Aimol 50.93 51.67 50.00 

2. Anal 50.41 46.25 54.37 

3. Angami 53.80 51.53 55.79 

4. Chiru 56.66 53.85 59.49 

5, Chothe 47.05 47.52 46.64 

6. Gangte 49.38 49.83 48.99 

7. Hrnar 42.79 44.63 40.89 

8. Kabui 46.65 45.44 47.86 

9. Kacha Naga 55.01 52.53 56.93 

10, Koiro 45.07 36.45 53.69 

tJ. Koireng 55.18 53.94 56.32 

12. Korn 42.58 47.32 38.06 

13. 'Larngang 47.32 55.26 36.54 

14. Mao 54.54 49:97 59.12 

15, .Mararn 66.88 61:16 72.90 

16. Maring 54.51 53.47 55.66 

i7. Any Mizo (Lushai) 35.94 38.38 33.:0 

Tribes 

18. Monsang 65.42 46.89 66.93 

19. Moyon 46.06 43.14 47.96 

20. Paite 45.68 48.02 43.33 

:21. Pururo 86.59 71.05 4.55 

22. Ralte 40.00 37.84 41.86 

23. Serna 50.00 50.00 

24. Sirote 42.51 42.96 42.02 

25. Tangkhul 49.02 43.71 54.14 

26. Thadou 54.32 52,26 56.36 

27. Vaiphui 45.42 46.87 44.00 



Tridura 
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2 3 4 5 

28. Zon 49.55 50.03 49.08 

Total population 45.89 47.31 44.48 

All Scheduled Tribes (Total) 51.59 54.76 48.26 

1. Bhil 62.31 73.53 51.43 

2. Bhutia 71.43 83.33 

3. Ch<)imal 5P.OO. 70.00 36.67 

4. Chakma 52.51 54.66 50.20 

5. GilfC 44.75 53.16 35.97 

6. Kalam 54.24 56.49 51.83 

7 Jamatia 51.72 54.19 49.26 

8. Kharia 57.87 70.74 42.86 

9 Knki, Including the following 
Sub.tribes :-

(i) Balte (ii) Belalhut 

(iii) Chhalya (iv) Fun 

(v) Hajango (vi) Jangte i 

(vii) Khareng (viii) Khephong 

(ix) Kuntai (x) Laifang 

(xi) Lentei (xii) Mizil 

(xiii) N~te (xiv) Paitu, Paite 

(xv) Rangchan 

(xvi) Rangkbole 
(xvji) ThangJuya 53.66 55.66 51.64 

10. Lepcha 85.71 100.00 

11. Lushai 41.83 43.19 40.49 

12. Mag 52.80 57.66 47.61 

13. Munda including Kaur 49.83 56.59 42.67' 

14. Noatia 54.37 58.49 49.99 

15. Orang 55.17 59·69 50.40 

16. Riang or 56.21 58.62 53.68 

17. Santal 58.32 60.09 48.48 

18. Tripuraor Tripuri, TiPpera 49.74 52.99 46.36 

19. Uchai 54.44 57.18 51.60 
Total Population 38.29 54.47 20.91 

Source: 

1. West Bengal & Sikkim-Scheduled Tribes & Scheduled Castes, Part V-A, Census of India, 1961. 
1966. 

2. Based on Assam-Scheduled Tribes & Scheduled castes, Vol. 11[, Part V-A, Census of India, 196[, 1965, 
pp. 200·205. 

3. India-Special tables for Scheduled Tribes, Vol. I, Part V-A (ii), C~nlU3 of India 1961, 1966. 
Pp. 48·61. 
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APPENDIX XVI 

The Union Home Ministry in a statement said: 

"The Prime Minister and the Home Minister have 
held detailed discussions with the leaders of the All 
Party Hill Leaders' Conference. The government of 
India appreciate the Political aspirations of the 
people of the hill areas of Assam and have decided to 
reogranize the State of Assam. 

"Bearing in mind the geography and the impera
tive needs of security and coordinated development of 
this region as a whole, the Home Minister discussed 
with the APHLC leaders the proposal that a federal 
structure, composed of federating units having equal 
status not subordinate to one another should provide 
the basis for this reorganization. 

"Under this arrangement, a limited number of 
essential subjects of common interest would be assign
t'd to the regional federation leaving to the rest of the 
State functions to the federating units, which will 
have their own Legislative Assemblies, Councils of 
Ministers etc. 

"Details of the scheme including the subjects to be 
allocated to the region!l_l federation would be worked 
out within six months by a Committee, in whieh aIr 
concerned interests would be represented. 

"At a latter state, other administrative units in 
the eastern region may also join this regional federa
tion." (January 14, 1967 Patriot). 
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APPENDIX-XVII 

Text of the memoranda submitted by the Mizo 
Union to the late Prime Ministers Nehru and 
Shastri and the then Union rlome Minister, 
Nanda. 

"Assam is a problem State where only the Assam
ese-speaking people are contented; all the non
Assamese-speaking people feel they are strangcr5 in 
their own homes. There is no unity in Assam. One 
can, therefore, ask this question, What does it profit 
India if Assam is territorially integrated and yet loses 
its own unity? 

"The Lushai Hills (now Mizo Districtl was under 
the direct responsibility of the Governor of Assam tIll 
the time that 1he Constitution of India came into 
force in 1950. 

"During the Constitution-Making Stage, the Mizo 
people were in a great dilemma-a dilemma of a keen 
desire to link up their political life with Assam on the 
one hand and 'Of fear of being submerged on the 
other. Ultimately the situ~tion could be reconciled 
within the frame-work of the present autonomous 
,existence envisaged under the Sixth Schedu e. How
-ever, even such statutory arrangement proved a 
failure and in about- a decade, instead of bringing the 
Hills and Plains together, it has separated them more 
widely than even before. The fact that we have so 
long been deliberatelY neglected has been borne out 
in the Planning Commission's special development 
proposals and in the Dhebar Commission's report. 

"The Mizos are keen to improve their lot. As a 
measure for this we have voluntarily undertaken to 
construct inter village paths as well as jeepable roads 
wherever possible. Cash crop cultivation is also 
much in vague and there is an abundance of such 
·crops as orange, chillies. teelseeds, sugarcane, ginger. 
pineapples and various other crops. The problem of 
disposing these products of marketing them elsewhere 
remains the chief hindrance. The necessary small 
~ndustry for these products are nowhere to be seen 
not to speak of minor and major industries. 

"The Govt. of Assam, by taking advantage of 
Arttcle 275 of the Constitution and of the Special 
Development Grant, have only proceeded to open 

new and unimportal1t departments with the object of 
furthering their own (Assamese) influence and solving 
their own (non-tribal) unemployment problem. 

"There are certain perc~ntages of employments 
reserved for tribals in every department in all States. 
But in the State of Assam not only the tribals are not 
given special consideration, they have rather been 
suppressed in every sphere. It seems as if there is no 
open door for our young men and women to join the 
Assam Civil Service. Perhaps, as many as only four 
have found their way into this Service since indepen
denee. Compared to our c:1try into the Central 
Service the proportion is alarmIngly low. Even in 
the very district of ours the children of the ~oil can 
hardly secure a very low peroentage of ministerial 
employment. The Mizo people now feel compl<!tely 
frustrated under the pressure of discrimination. 

"During these 14 years of hard work through the 
District Council, we have been trying our level best 
to minimise the problems that are confronting us in 
the field of development, education etc. But we are 
sorry to say that our earnest efforts and endeavours 
have not been rewarded. Through practical experience, 
we have found that this stagnation is the out-come of 
the dual system of Government -prevailing in the 
district wbich ultimately creates in the minds of the 
people the feeling of domination, frustration, suspi" 
cion, humiliation and discontent. Besides, this dual. 
system of administration is not only el'pensive, it also 
confuses and delays matters. 

"In Manipur. Tripura and Cachar the fate of the 
Mizos is still more lamentable than that of the people 
living in the Mizo District. 

"A step motherly treatment meted out to Mizos 
is solely respomible for the unfortunate feeling of 
discontent-so far we feel that we are being treated 
as second rate citizens. It would be impossible to 
remove this feeling unless the political aspirations 
of th~ Mizo p~ople are fulfilled. through the early 
creation of a Mlzoram State. Whtle there is no longer 
any desire to remain as a P3.rt of Assam, there still is 
that sincere desire ill the hearts of the majority of the 
Mizo people to feel themselves as Indians but which 
they callnot feel in the pres~nt circumstances." 

Source: Tribal Mirror, Vol. II, Winter 1966; ed. Amit Kumar Nag, Pp. 33-35. 
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Nine-Point Agreement with Governor Hydari, 1947 

Prerr able: lhat the right of He Nagas to en,elop 
themEehes according to tLeir fnely o::plcw:d ",i~hes 
is recognised. 

1. Judicial: All ca~es \\ nether Ci'vil or Criminal 
arising ht\\een N<igas in ttc NBga Hills 1::e disposed 
of by duly constituted Naga Court according to Naga 
customary law, or such law as may 1::e introduced 
with the consent of duly recognised representative 
organisl>tion; Eave that "hele a sentence oftranspor
tation (If ceath has teen paEffd thoe will te right to 
appeal to the Governor. 

In cases arising tet"Cell N2gas and non
Nagas in (a) Kohima and Mokokchung town 
areas and (b) in the neigbtouring plains districts, the 
Judge, if not a Naga, will 1::e assisted by a Naga 

assessor. 

2. Executive: The general principal is accepted 
that what the Naga National Council will pay for it 
will control. This principle will apply equally to the 
work done as VI ell as the staff employed. 

While the district OfEcer will be appointed at 
the diseret ion of the G0"11 en.or , sub-divisional Council 
wjth a full time Executive President, paid by the Naga 
National Council, who would be respomible to the 
District Officer for all matters falling within the 
latter' ~ responsibility and the Naga Nati( nal Council 
for all matters falling within their responSIbility. In 

-regards to 

(a) Agriculture: The Naga National Council 
will exercise all the powers now vested in the Dis
trict Officer. (b) C. W. D.: The Naga National 
Council will take over full control. (c) Education 
and Forest The Naga National COlmcil is rrepared 
to pay for all services and staffs. 

3. Legislature: Tn!'! 1:0 laws passed by the 
Provincial or Central Legislature which would mate
rially affect the terms of this agreeIDcnt or the 
religious practices of the Naga shall have legal force 
in the Naga Hills without the consent of the Naga 
National Council. 

In cases of eiEpute as to "hetter any law did 
so affect this agreement, n.e matter VI ould be referred 

by 1te ]\ aga ]\atje,nal Council to the Governor who 
would then dmct trat 1tc law in question ~hould not 
have legal fcrce in the l'\aga Hills pending the deci
sion of the Central Government. 

4. Land: That land with all its resources in the 
Naga Hills stolId wt be alienated to a non
Naga "'itt out the consent of the Naga National 
Council. 

. 5. Taxation: That the Naga National Council 
WJII be responsible for imposition, collection 
and expenditure of land revenue and homc tax and 
of such other taxeg as may be imposed by the 
Naga National Council. _ 

. .6. Boundaries: . That the present administration 
CI"lllSlOnS should be modified so as-

(i) to bring back into the Naga Hills District 
all the Forests transferred to Sibsagar and 
Nowgang District in the past and 

(ii) to bring under one unified administrative 
umt as f~r as possible all Nagas .. All the 
areas so Included will be within the scope 
of the present proposed agreement. 

. No areas should be transferred out of the Naga 
Hill wIthout the sorrsent of the Naga National 
Council. 

7. ~rms Act: The District Officer will act on 
the al..'vice of the Naga National Council in accor
Oance with the ProvislOns of the Arms Act, 

8. Period of Agreement: The Governor of 
Assam as tbe Agent of the Government of Indian 
Union will have a special responsibility for a period 
of ten years to ensure the due obseIvance of this 
agreement; at .the. end of this period, the Naga Na
tlonal Councll wlll be asked whether they require the 
above agreement to be extended for a further period, 
or a new agreement regarding the future of the Naga 
people arrived at. 

9. Regulations: The Chin Hills Regulation arid 
Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation will remain 
in force. 
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APPENDIX XIX 

The Nagaland Agreement of 1960 

1. The Governor shall have speci~ll responsi
bitity with regard to law and orl~cr duril~g tbe transi
tional period and for so long as the lalV ,~nd order 
situation cO!ltinucs to remain disturb.:d Oil account of 
hostile activities. 

In exercising this special responsibility, the Gover· 
nor shall. alter consultati~,n \',ith the Minif,try, act in 
his individual juc'gement. This special responsibility 
will cease when normalcy returns. 

2. The Assembly will c(lllsist of elected and 
nominated members as may be ce(:mcd necess~rv, 
representing different tribes (further a duly constit uted 
body of experts may be formed to examine and detel
mine the principles of representation on a democratic 
basis). 

3. Reresentation in Parliament: Two elected 
members shall repesent Nag,dand in the Union 
Parliament, one for the Lok Sabha and the other for 
Rajya Sabha. 

4.. No Act or law passed by the Union Govern
ment affecting the following provisi,)J1~ shall have the 
legal force in Nag~la!1Cl unless specifically applied to 
it by a majl)fJty vote of the Naga Legislative 
Assembly: 

(ai Religious or social practices of Nagas; (bi 
Naga customary laws and procedure; (c) Ownership 
and transfer of land and its resources. 

5. Ea:;h tribe will have the following units of 
rule~making and admiaistr itive hcell bodies to deal 
with matters concerning respecti \c tribes and are(;s : 

(a) Village Council; (b) Range Council; (c) 
Tribal Council. 

These C;ouncils will :11so dell with di~putes and 
cases involving breaches of customary laws and 
usages. 

Justice: The existing systcms of adminisiration of 
civil and criminal justice slnll cO!lthue: appellate 
courts: the district court-cum sec;sions court (fpr each 
district), the high court and the Supr:~me Court of 
India: the Naga Tribunal (for the whole of Naga
land) in respect of cases dockh:d according to custo
mary law. 

7. Tuensang District: The Gwernor s"all carry 
on the administratio'1 of TU;:lHa'1g Ddrict for a 
perioi of terJ years u'1til such til1~ 'Nh~'1 t1.e tr'bes in 
the Tuennng D.strict are cl"nbl~ of "h01lLk1"iils more 
responsibilities of an advanced Syst:111 of admini
stration. 

The commencement of the ten-year pe60d of 
~dministration shall start simultaneously with the 

enforcement of the cletailed working of the Constitu
tion in other parts of N Jg:tland. 

. A Regional OJuncil ,hall be formed for Tuensang 
DISlflct by eiect,;d representatives from all tribes in 
Tucnsang District, and the Governor may nominate 
j'<'presenL;thc to the Regional Council as well. The 
D.C. wl]l be the ex-ofIicio chaIrman of the Council. 

The Regional Council will elect memters to the 
Naga. Lcgi~lative Assambly to rcpre.:;ent Tuensang 
DIstrICt. On tile adVice of the Regional Council, steps 
will be taken to start varbu f CouncIls and Courts in 
those areas where people feel themsdves capable of 
establishing at institutions. 

No Act or law passed by the Naga Legislative 
Asse:llbly shall be applicable to Tuensang District unless 
especially recommenJed by the Regional CouDcil. 

'The Regional OJuncil shall supervise and guide 
the working of the vJriol]<; C;"lI1ci!s and tribal courts 
within TLlen~:lng District 8nd wherever necessary, 
depute local officers to act as chairman thereof. 

The Councils of such areas inhabited by mixed 
population or whi·'h have not as yet deCided to which 
specific Trib, I Council to be :lftiliated to, shall be 
directly under the Regional CO:lllcil for the time 
being. and at the e'ld of ten years, the sihlarion will / 
be r~viewed a nd if the people so desire. the peried 
will be further extel1l~ed. 

8. Finances: The Government of India to pay 
out of the Con~,,~i,1;ltei Funn of lndi t: (a) a lump 
sum each y:>E1r for the devcl'-,pnent programme of 
Nagalanri ; and (h) ~. grant in-aid towards meeting the 
co,t of a.-1 m ini,triltio'1, PwC'os:ds for the above grants 
will be pre'1a r c 1 !)nr\ suhmittd by the Government of 
Nagaland t the Gm',,)rnment of In0.ia fur their appro
val. The Governor will h ve the general respon
f.libility for emurin,! that the funds mad~ available by 
the Government of Jr;rlia are expended for the pur
pose for whi,h they have been approved. 

9. Re~erve F()rest~: 'The Naga delegation dis
cu<;secl the o'lcstion of hc1u~i()n of Reserve Forests 
Cl nd of c-,ntigl]0U, areas inhabited by the Nagas. They 
were referrinl!: tJ orrlvi~;i0m in Articles 3 and 4 of the 
Cc)'l';titlltinn. Orc'icr;b;ng the procr:durt;: for the transfer 
of areas from on~ State to another. 

1 n. CI)'lwllde1ion ()f C()/lt~'{1I0U:; Naga area: The 
followin<! D0int~ w<;:re nhc,~ 1 CJ!l 1 eco -f! as considered 
bv the 'hgl Ddc';'ltj,'n: "Negl lea,'ers expressed 
the view that o-h,~r N.lgaq inhabiting contiguous area 
should he e~ablcd to i()i'1 the new State. It was poin
ted out to them on behalf of the GoVt'rnment of India 
tha~ Arlicl· s 3 awl 4 of the Constitution prescribed 
the p~ocedure for transfer of areas from one state to 
another," . 
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Formation of a separate Naga Regiment: In 
order that the Nagas can fulfil their desire of playing 
full role In the defence forces of India, the question 
of raising a separate Naga Regiment should be duly 
examined for action. 

12. The draft bill of Nagaland will be shown 
to the delegates of the Naga People's Convention 
before presantation in Parliament. 

13. There will be an interim body with elected 
representatives from every tribe, to assist and advise 

the Government in the admin:,tration of Nagaland 
during the trami ional period. The tenure of office 
of the members of the Interim Body will be three 
years subject to re-election 

14. Thl': rules I!rnbodied in the Bengal Eastern 
Frontier Regulation, 1873, shall remain in force in 
Nagaland. 

(Mankekar, D.R. On the Slippery slope in 
Nagaland 1967, pp. 197-199). 
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List of Acts, Rules and Regulations Passed by the District Councils, Assam 

United Khasi'Saintia HlIls 

Acts 

The United Khasi - Jaintia Hills District 
Council Memb, rs : (Salary and Allowa
nces) Act, 19<'3. 

2- The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
Council Members: (Salaries and Allowa 
nces) Act, 1953. 

3. ti) The Constitution of the United Khasi-
Jaintia Hills District Council (Amend
ment) Act, 1953. 

(ii) The Constitution of the United Khasi
Jaintia Hills Dlstrict tSecond Amend
ment) Act, 1957. 

(iii) The Constitution of the United Khasi
.laintia Hills Dislrict Council (Third 
Amendment) Al;t, 1962. 

4. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Transfer of land) Act, 1953. 

5. (i) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and 
Control of Markets) Act, 1953. 

(ii) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and 
Control of Markets) (Amendment) 
Act, 1957. 

(iii) The united Khasi-JalDtia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and 
Control of M.trkets) (Amendment) 
Act, 1958. 

6. The United Khasi-JaintJa Hills District 
Fisheries Act, 195<1. 

7. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Christian Marriages) Act, 1954. 

8. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Autono
mous District Prevention of Epidemic 
Diseases) Act, 1954. 

9. The United Khasi-Jamtia Hills Autono
mous Distril.:t (Elcctiol1 of Wahadadar) 
Act, 1955. 

10. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Divorce) Act, 19~5. 

11. The tTnned Knasi-J<untia Hills Autono
mous District (Electors frc m the twenty 

12. 

three clans of Raid San Shnong Mylliem 
Syiemphip) ,Act, 1957. 

(i) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and 
Control of Forests) Act, 1958. 

(in T.he -United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Management and 
Control of Forests) (Amendment) Act, 
1960. 

13. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Autono
mous District (Appointment and Succession 
of Chiefs and Headmen) Act, 1959. 

14. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Autono
moUs District (Administration of Election 
of Sirdar of Mawlong) Act, 1960. 

15. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills (Establish
ment of Town Committees) Act, 1960. 

Regulations 

1. (i) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Revenue Assessment) Regulation, 
1953. 

(ii) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Revenue Assessment) (Amendment) 
Regulation, 1953. 

(iii) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Auto
nomous District (Revenue Assessment) 
(Second Amendment) Regulation, 
1960. 

2. (i) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Land Revenue) RegUlation, 1953. 

(ii) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Land Revenue) (Amendment) Regu
lation, 1954. 

3. (i) The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Dlst
rict (Trading by Non-tribals) Regula
tion, 1954. 

(ii) The United Khasi-Jaiptia Hills 
District (Trading by Non-tribals) 
(Amendment) Regulation, 1955. 

4. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills District 
(Taxation on Professions, Trades, Calling 
and Employment) Re~lation; 1960. 
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Rules 

1. The Cnuncil adl ;::>ted 111' Ass: in AutUIIO
mous ['i~tflct (( ') 1~.lluLJun of Dlstilct 
Counl.l1:') Rule >, 1951. 

2. The Un ted KlI,.,i-Ja:ntla hills Di;t(lct 
Fund kules, 195..:. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The United KUd.;i-hintia T ':lls ')istrid 
(Admill1::.tration uf ju~tlce) Rule;:., 1953. 

The United Khasi·Jaintia r 11s Autono
mous DistriCt (NlanJ£LnJent and CUl:trol 
of Markel.,) "'{ules, 1957. 

The Unit, j Kha3i-Ja.u.ia Hilt::. Autonomous 
Distrid (Trading by nun-tnoa s) .Kules, 
1959. 

6. The Ul1lte;:d Khasi-Jailltia Hills Autono
moUS Dll>tnct (MaI1dgement and Control 
of Forests Kale::. of KO)'dlut:::.) RUlt:", 1959. 

7. The united K.na~i-JailJtia hills Autono
moUS DlstIll;t Ctvlanu6t:1nellL anu Control 
of Fon:f>ts) Rules, 1%1.). 

8. The United K.h; ,i-J.tinlia HIlls Aut()lIo
mous Dlstnct Council Service Kules, 1961. 

The Mizo Di!>trict Council 

Acts 

1. (i) The Lushdi Hills DiSLrict (House Sites) 
Act, 1953. . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(ii) The Mizo District (House Sites) 
(Amendment) Act, 1955. 

(iii) The Mizo Di:'([Jct (House Sites) 
(Amendme;:nt) A~t, lYS6. 

(iv) T'1e Mizo District (House Sites) Act, 
1959. 

The Lush:ti Hills District (Social Customs) 
Act, 1953. 

The Lushai i-~ills District (Reduction of 
Fathang) Act, 1903. 

The Lushai Hills District (Fishe;:ries) Act, . 
1953.' . 

(i) The Luc;hai HiIls District (Village 
Councils) Act, 1955. 

(ii) The lvi,zo Distrlct (Village Councils) 
Ar:lendlllent Act, i953. 

(iii) TIlL }\lfizo District (Village Councils) 
S':l-nlfd A.r:lI:liument Act, 1957. 

(iv) The Miz=> District (Village Councils) 
Amendmo::nt Act, 1961. 

6. ti) T e C0n.;titulion of the Lushai Hills 
Dl~,trict Cuuncil (Amendment) Act, 
1954. 

7. 

(ii) The Constitution of the Mizo District 
Council (Am~ndment) Act, 1955. 

(iii) Th~ O.r.;t :ution of the Mizo District 
Cound ( e;:cond Amenament) Act, 
1955. 

/ 

(iv) The Cc '~titution of the Mizo District 
Cou: Lll ~/""\niendment) Act, 1956. 

The Mlzo District (Administration of 
Town CommlLteeS) Act, 1955. 

8. (i) The Mizo Dlstrict (Forests) Act, 1955. 

(1l) The lVll.lO District (Forests) (Amend
ment) Act, 1956. 

(iii) Tht MILO District (Forests) (Amend
meut) A(;I, 1963. 

(iv) Tne Muo District (Forest) (Amend
ment~ A.ct, 1953. 

(v) The Nl1Z0 District (Forest) Amend
ment Act, 1904. 

9. The Mizo District (Forest) Act, 1955. 

10. The;: Mizo Dlmict (Inheritance of Property) 
Act, 19.)0. 

11. (iJ The Mizo District (Land and Revenue) 
Act, 1956. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

, 
(ii) The :tv1l30 District (Land and Revenue) 

(AlllendmeJlt) Act, 1960. 

(Iii) The MJZo District (Land and Revenue) 
(Amendm~n) Act, 1963. 

The Mizo District Fund Rules (Amend
ment) Act, 1959. 

The Mizo District (Agricultural Land) 
Act, 1956. 

The lViizo District (Agricultural Land) 
Act, 1963. 

The Mizo District (Transfer of Land) Act, 
1963. 

Regulations 

1. The Lushai Hills District (Revenue Assess
ment) Regulation, 1952. 
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2. TIle T,ush!i H s D:Q riCL (Trading by non
tribah) RegLllatlUn, 1953. 

3. T~e Lu~.hat Hills DisLricl tM 'Hey Lending 
by .llOil-tIllJii. ) :KegUl:i Ll ,il, 195.L 

4. The Lushdi Hdls Distn~t (Revenue Assess
Q1ellt) Regula tIl Ill, 1 '5J. 

5. The Lushal i"1111s DI1>trict (TaAes) Regula
ti :n, 1;153. 

6. The Lu~uai HIlls i)Jstrict l Taxes) (Amend
mem) :Ke!;,ulatlon lYS3. 

7 The Lu:,hat Hills DIstrict ~Revenue Assess
me1l1) (Aw\'lldruellt) KeguJaLlon, 1954. 

8. The LUSll"i Hllls Dlbtrict (Jhuming) 
Regulation, 1954. 

9. The Nlizo Dibtrict (Market) Regulation, 
1.,54. 

lO. The Mizo ul1>tfict (faxes) (Amendment) 
Regulallun, l:::iJi. 

11. Thl:) MlL.O Ul~Lljct l fax,,1» ~Amendment) 
RegulatlUn, 1 ISO. 

12. The lVlIZO 1)ISt[1<':L t1\.l;;v"nue Asses~ment) 
(Seconu AlllellLllllcnt) ,-egulatlull, 1)ISI). 

13. The Mizo Di5tClct (Ke-as~essment) tSecond 
Amendment) KeguJauon. 1~)o. 

14. The MlZO DJStHct (!v.iarkct) Regulation, 
IY5b. 

15. The JIv .izo Di&uict 1\...,yenue Assessment) 
(Amenument) Ke,5u1utloll, 1':)57. 

16. The Mizo DIstrict (Reveulle Assessment) 
(I.-ourth Amenan.cnt) RegulatiGn, lYSS. 

17. The Mizo District (Revenue Assessment) 
(Amenument) RegulatIOn, 196U. 

18. TIle \filO Vi~tri(.,L (Revenue Assessmt:nt) 
(Amendulent) RegulatIOn, 1963. 

19. The I'lizo Dl~llld (Profe:;slons trades 
callings and employment) Taxati~n Regu: 
Iation, 1963. 

Rp,les 

1. The Lu"lldi HIlls District Fund Rules 
1952. ' 

2. The Lu.sh:.ti qills District (Administration 
of JUt-d(.,\,) Ruks. 1953. 

3. T~e L1J ;h; i Hills District (Trading by non
tnbah ~uk" 1954. 

4. 'l'he Ltd' i Hills District (Elections to 
Village COUllcih:. Rules, 1954. 

5. The As~am Lushai L.ill& l.J1strict (Acquisl
tivn 01 Clueis KI!,ht; Ru es, lY)5. 

6. Allit.ndJ lent to the Lu~hl:,j H;!Is Autono
mOl t> l'l~ .n~t \AUlllllllutrution uf JUt>tlce. 
huks, lY53. 

7. AmcndUl( ,t to tIlt; LUEhdl Hills District 
(Adnuil,slra:JOn u. JU"tlt.C) Rules, 1')53. 

8. Amendment to tl'" A,M!U Autonomous 
Distnct l~omtlluLlun of l.Jlstn.t CoullcIls) 
Rule~, 1':).) 1-

9. The MIlO DistricL Couucil Service Rule~, 
Ub4. 

10. The 1'l1z0 Dlf.trict Council Servicc Rules, 
1964. 

The Mikir Hills Di~ trict COWlCil 

Acts 

1. (i) The !v1ibr Hl:Is ~Land and Revenue) 
Act, 1'153. 

(ii. The 1\~ikir Hills (Land and Revenue) 
Amenumeht .Act, 1';15". 

(iii) The lvll}ir Hi:h, (LanG and Revc:nue) 
Second hnll:nllment Act, 195)1. 

2. The Mikir HiJl" Carts, Cycles and Boat 
(Taxa tion. Act, 1.) :>4. 

3. The Mikir Hills Market ( lanagement and 
Control) Act, 1~54. 

4. The Mikir Htlls District (Administration of 
Town Cornrruttees) Act, 1';154. 

5. (i) The Constitution of the Mikir Hllls 
DistrIct CouUlal ~Amenc.ment) Act, 
1957. 

(ii) The Constitution of the Mikir Hills 
Distrkt Council (Second Amendment) 
Act, 1957. 

(iii) The Con ,tItutivn of the Mikir Hills 
District (..outlclllThird Amendment) 
Act, 1958. 

(iv) The Constitution of the Mikir Hills 
District Council (Fourth Amendment) 
Act, 1958. 

(v) The Constitution of the Mikir Hills 
Distrid Coundl (Fifth Amendment) 
Act, 1961, 

6. The Mikir HiII& District (Forest) Act, 1957. 

7. The Mikir Hills District (Transfer of Land) 
Act, 1959. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 
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Ci) The Mikir Hills District (M:!'nbe:s 
Salary and Allowances) Act, 1958. 

(ii) The Mikir Hills Di~tril-l (Members 
Salary and Allowances) (Amendment) 
Act, 1959. 

(iii) The Mikir Hills District (Members' 
Salctry and Allowances) (Second 
Amulldment) Act, 1964. 

The Mikir Hills District (Christian Marri
a,!;e) Act, 1962. 

(i) The Mikir Hills District (Salaries and 
Allowances of the Executive Members) 
Act, 1958. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The Mikir Hills District (Salaries and 
Allowances of the executive Members) 
(Fm;t Amendnlem) Act, 1~tJ3. 

The Mikir Hills District (Salaries and 
Allowal1ces of the Execmive Members) 
(~econd Amendmend) Act, 1964. 

The Mikir Hills District (Chairman's 
and Deputy Chairman '5 Salary and 
Allowances) Act, 1963. 

Regulations 

1. The Mikir Hills District (Revenue Assess
ment) RegulatIOn. 1952. 

2. The Mikir Hills District (Local Rate Regu
lation), 1953. 

3. 
",. 

(i) The Mikir Hills District (Trading by 
non-tribals) Regulation, 1953. 

(ii) The Mikir Hills District (Trading by 
non-tribals) (Amendment) Regulation, 
1963. 

4. The Mikir Hills District (Money lendl11g 
by non-tribals) RegulatIOn, 1953. 

5. The Mikir Hills District (Grazing) Regu
lation, 1954. 

6. The Mikir Hills (Jhumming) Regulation, 
1954. 

7. The Mikir Hills District (Transfer of 
Land) Regulation, 1956. 

Rules 

1. The Council has adopted the Assam Auto
nomous Districts (C(Jnstitution of District 
COUncils) Rules, 1954. 

2. (i) The Mikir Hills District Fund Rules, 
.1952. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(ii) The Ar endment to the Mikir Hills 
District Fund Rules, 19b4. 

The 1'yf;kir Hills District (Administration 
ot Justice) Rules, 1954. 

The Mikir Bills District (Money lending 
b; non-t'Iba ;) Rules, 1955. 

The Mi1m Hills District (Money lending 
by nl J.-tribah,) Rules, 1956. 

6. The Mlklf Hills District (Trading by non
tilDals) Rules, 1956. 

I. The Mikir HillS District (Constitution of 
Town Committee!» Rules, 1958. 

The North (acbar Hills District Council 

Acts 

l. Tfie North Cachar Hills Land and Re
vellue \AlIuPU(Jll 01 As~am Land and Re
venue F....:gul"tlon &. RUle::.) Act, 1953. 

2. (i) The Nortn Cachar Hills Forests 
(Ad{'ptlOn of Assam Forest Regula
tlOn abu hllle:-) Act, L/53. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) The NorthCaebar Hills Forests (Ado
ption of Assam Forest Regulation and 
Rules) AmeLdillent Act, 1956. 

(iii) The North Cachar Hills Land and 
Revenue (Adoption of Assam Land 
anu Revenue RegulatIon and Rules) 
Act, 1953. 

(i) 1 h(" Nortb Cachar Hills District 
(;:)alar.> and Allowances of the Execu
tIve lViembers) Act, lY 55. 

(ii) The North Cachar Hills District 
(Salarils aud Allowances of the Exe
cutlVt:, lVieJubers) Amendment Act, 
lY. J. 

( i ) The North Cachar Hills District 
(Deputy Chairman's S.alary and Allo_
wunces) Act, 1955. 

(ii) The North Cachar Hills District 
(n.:puty Chairman's Salary and Allow
ances) AmenJment Act, i%O. 

(iii) The -;r'Jrth Caehar Hills District 
(f.Jcputy Chairman's Salary and 
f.llowatlces, ;:)econd Amendment Act, 
1903. 

\ iv) Thi'" 1\I,")rth Cachar Hills District 
(C' '1irr n's Sal,ry and Allowances) 
Act. H60. 
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( v) The North Cac"ar Hins. Dj<:ttict 
(Chairman's S11ary and Allowances) 
(Amer,dment) Act, 1()6~. 

( i) The North C2char Hill" District r Mf'm' 
bers' Salary and A 1I0\\ anccs) Act. 
1°5'i. 

( ii) The 'f\~crth C8char Hills District 
(Memh"rs' Salary and Allowar.ces' 
Act, 11)59. 

(iii) The North Cachar Hills District 
(Members' Salary and A~low;;.t1ces) 
Second Amencment Act, ]963. 

( i) The Constitution of the North Cacbar 
Hills Distri~t Council (Amendment) 
Act, 195';'. 

( ii) The Constitution of the North Cachar 
Hills District Council (Second Amend
ment) Act, ~ 95:. 

(iii) The Cowtitlltion of the North Cachar 
Hills Djstrict Coune]] (Third Amend

ment) Act, 1<>5';'. 

(iv) The Con<;titution of t"'e North Cachar 
Hills Di'ltrkf Council (Fourth Amend
ment) Act. 195~. 

( v) The C0nstitution of the North Cachar 
HiJls Di<;trict Council (Fifth Amend
ment) Act, tCl'S. 

(vi) Arrwnrt'11('nt<; to the Assam Aut(1no
mou" Oi:-tricts (Constituthn of Dis
trict Cotlncils) Rules. 19:;t-under 
N{)tific'ltion No. TADJR/5/61 dated 
17.1.62. 

7. The North Cachar Hills District (Adminis
tration of Town Committees). Act. 
1956. 

8. The North Cachar Hills District (Christian 
Marriage) Act, 1959. 

9. The North Cachar Hills District (Christian 
Marriage) Act, 1960. 

Regula 1 ions 

1. The North Cachar Hills District (Revenue 
Assessment) Regulation, 1953. 

2. ( i) The North Cachar Hills District 
I Taxes) Reguration, '1953. 

(ii) The North Cachar Hills District 
(Taxes) (Amendrn<!I1t) RegulatioQ, 
195~. 

{iii) The North Cacf1~r Hille: T)i",trict 
(Taxes) (Amendment) Act, 1958. 

(iv) The NN'h Cachar Hills Di<;trict 
(Tnxes l (Third Amenclment) Regula
tion. 1-0f I. 

3. Thr Ni"lrth Cachar HilJs Dl'ltrict (Tax~ 
en Et tJ;.V of goods into Markets) Regula· 
(ion, '1959. 

4. 'The North Cachar Hills District (Taxes) 
(Third Amendment) Act 1963. 

5. The North Cachar, Hills District (Trading 
by non-tdbals) Regulation, 1954. 

Rules 

1. The Council has adopted the Assam Auto
nomous Districts (Constitution of District 
Councils) Rules. 1951. 

2. The NJ·rth Cachar Hills District Fund 
Rules, 1953. 

3. The North Cachar Hills Distr:ct (Trading 
by non-trihals) Rules, ! 955. 

4. The North C'lc1l''I.f Hills Autonomous Dis
trict (Administration of Justice) Rules, 
]955. 

5. The North Cadl"f Hill" Di"trict (Taxes on 
Profe-sions. Traries. Caltings and Employ
ments) Rule-s, 1964. 

6. The North Cachar Hills District (Constitu
tion of Town Committees) Rules, t 96;. 

7. The North Cachar Hills District Council 
(Employment Contributory Provident Fund) 
Rules. 1964. 

8. The North Cachar Hills District (Members 
Travelling and Halting Allowances) Rules. 
1962. 

The Garo Hills District Council 

Acts 

1. The Garo Hills (Abolition of. the Garo 
Hills District Fund Committee) Act, 1952. 

2. The Gam HiHs .Fisheries Act. 1953. 

3. The Garo BiBs Ferries Act, 1953. 

4. The Garo Hills Cart, CycIe and Boat 
(Taxation) Act, 1953. 

5. The Garo Hills Autonomous District (Pre
vention of Epidemic Diseases) Act, 1954. 

6. The Garo Hills District (Christian Marri
ages) Act, 1954. 
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7. The G~ro Hills District (Social Customs 
and Practices) Act 1954. 

8. The Garn Hills Distric~ (Transfer of Land) 
Act. 955. 

9. (i) The C~n'titut=0n of the Garn Hills 
D;~tri('t Coutlcil (Second Amc-ndment) 
Act, 1956' ' 

(ii) The COfl')'itution of the Garo Hills 
Dj~trj('t C"utlci1 (Third Amendment) 
Act, 1962. 

10. Tbe Garo H'lf§ District (Administration of 
Town Committees) Act, 1958. 

1]. The GaTO Hills District (Constitution of 
Village Councils) Act, 1958. 

12. The Gam Hills District (Forest) Act, 1958. 

13. The Garo f{llls AutonomO'tls District 
Social Cl1s~oms and Usages Validating) 
Act, 195R. 

14. The Garo Hills District (Awi1 Fees) Act, 
1960. 

1 S. The Garo f{ills Autonomous District 
(Chairman's and Dcputy Chairman's 
Salary and Allowances) Act, 1958. 

16. The G.1ro H Ih Autonomous District (Exe
cutive \'lembers' Salaries and Allowances) 
Act, I ~5X 

17. The Garo H'lls Autonomous District 
(Members' Salary and Allowances) Act, 
1958. 

Regulations 

1. The Garo Hills Cotton Trade Regulation, 
1952. 

2. The Garo Hills District (Revenue Assess
ment) Regulation, 1953. 

3. The Garo Hills Local Rates Regulation, 
1953 

4. TIe Garo Ifills Grazing Regulation, 
1953. 

5. The Garo Hills <\utonomou<; District (Land 
and Revenue) Regulation. 195-1. 

6. The Gara Hills District (Jhum) Regulation, 
1954. 

7. The GaTO Bil!. District (Professions, 
Tracie .. , Callings and Employments Taxa. 
~ion) Regulation, 1956. 

8. The Garo Hills Di,trict (Profess;ons, Call
ings ancl Employments (Taxation) Regula
tion, 1957. 

9. ( i) The Garo Hills T)j<;trirt (Tracling by 
non-tribals) Regulation. 1957. 

(ii) The Garo Hills Di<;trict (Trading by 
non· tribals (Amendment) Regulation 
1 <)59. 

]0. (i) The Garo Hills District (Residence 
Tom Regulation. 1961. 

(ii) The G~ro Hills District <Resirlence 
Toll) (Amf'ndmcntl Regulati la, 1 ::>62. 

Rules 

1. The Connril h~ - a0(1ntC'i1 the A>sa f, uto· 
nomons ni<:tricts (Cnmtitution of District 
Councils) Rules, 1 Q 51. 

2. The Garo Hills District (Administration of 
Justice) Rules, 1953. 

3. The Garo Hills District Fund Rules, 
19S3~ 

4. Tha Garo Hills District Professions. Trades, 
Calling, amI Employmen1s lTaxatlon) 
Rules, 1957. 

5. The Garo Hllls District (Constitution of 
Town Committees) Rules. 1957. 

6. The Garu Hills District Council Service 
Contributory Proviuent Fund Rules 1963. 

The Pawi lakber Rcgi.mal Council 

1. (i) Th~ Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
ReductIOn of loathang) Act, 1953. 

(ii) 1 he Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Reduction of Fathang Rtpealmg) Act, 
1959. 

2. (i) The Pawi-Lakher Antonomous Region 
S >cia1 Customs and Practices) Act, 
1953. 

( ii) The Pawi-Lakhcr Autonomous Region 
(_Social Customs and Practices) Act, 
lY54. 

(iii) Thr Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
Sor'a l Customs and P ractJr:es) (Re
pealing) Act, 1959. 

(iv) The Pa\\i·Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Social Customs and PractIces) Act, 
1960. 
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(i) The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Village Councils) Act, 1954. 

( ii) The Pawi·Lakher Autonomou,,; Region 
(Vi lage Councils) (Amendment) Act, 
1961 

4. ( i) The Pawi Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Forest) Act, 19~4. (As ame~ded by 
the Regional Council under Its noti
fication No LACB. 28,57129 dated 
1.3.5&. 

5. 

(ii) The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Forest) (Amendment) Act, 195&. 

(iii) The Pawi-Lnkher Autonomous Region 
(Forest) r Amendment) Act, 1961. 

( i ) The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Administration of JustIce Rules) 
Amendment Act, 1958. 

( ii) The Pawi-Lakher Autono~ous Region 
(Administration of JustIce Rules) 
Second Amendment Ad, 1959. 

6. The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(inheritance of Property) Act, 1959. 

7. 

8. 

The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Agricultural Land) Act, 1960. 

The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous ~egion 
(Land and Revenue) Act, 1960. 

9. The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Marriage & Divorce) Act, 1961. 

10. The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Hnatlang) Act, 1962. 

Regulations 

1. (i) The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Re
gion (Revenue Assessment) Regula
tion, 1954. 

Oi) The Pawi-Lakher Regional Council 
(Revenue Assessment) Regulation, 
1956. 

(iii) The Pawi-Lakher Regional Council 
(Revenue Assessment) Amendment 
Regulation, 1958. . 

(iv) The Pawi-L"kher Autonomous Region 
(Revenue As~('ssment) (Amendment) 
Regulation, 1958. 

(v) The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(Revenue Assessment) (Second 
Amendment) Regulation, 1959. 

(vi) The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous' Re
gion (Revenue Assessment) Regula
tion, 1963. 

2. The Pawi-Lakher Regional Council (Jhum) 
Regulation, 1956. 

Rules 

1. 

2. 

The Pawi-lakher Autonomous Region 
(Administration of Justice) Rules, 1954. 

The Pawi-Lakher Regional Council (Elec
tion to Village Councils) Rules, 1955. 

3. The Pawi-Lakher Regional Council 
Fund Rules, 1962. 

4. The Pawi-Lakher Autonomous Region 
(ConstitutIOn and Conduct of business of 
the Regional Council) Rules, 1%3. 
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APPENDIX XXI 

ASi>am Land and Revenue Reh " '11 11< 

(Regulation 1 of I $I ~(' 

Chapter I 

Preliminary 

1. Short t 1(;. C'J:d nl!nm"nt and local extent. 

2. Repeal. 

3. Definitions. 

Chapter II 

Rights 'over T rlnd 

4. Land ex. ~lJte::l h-'m thp, operation of this 
Chaptr r. 

5. Power to cefipp boundaries of excepted 
J::mds. 

6. Righs ,,'\-irh nay be acquired over land. 

7. Rights of p! )pr i :t 'rs. 

8. Statm uf 1. ndhol·1ers "",ow acquired. 

9. Rights of I, ldl-toldl.. :s. 

10. Forfeitur of landholder's rights on 
relinqui~,l- nent. 

11. Rights of settlement holders. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

P"wer to m:1ke rules for the disposal of 
Government lands and ejectment th refrom 
of unauthorised occupiers. 

Powf'r to make rules for allotment of 
grazing ground". 

Power to make rules for allotment of land 
for tribes prar,tising Jhom or migratory 
cultivation. 

Bar to arnuisition of rights over land 
disposed of under sections 12, 13 and 14. 

16. Right of fishery. 

Chapter III 

Settlement an(! Resumption 

Part A- -Gl-lleral 

17. Settlemt'nt Operations defined. 

18. General nolification of Settlement. 

19. Period lurin!! which local area. etc. iii 
'J("~m~d, h be unr.er settlemellt 

20. Pi 1" 0, Ivi:' ~dl G'wernment to/exclude 
c. l)' "'_I:. fnm the operation of 

H J ·tll of th ~ Chapter. 

rt ~ .y J r .rnarcation of Land. 

21. Pc r' \,-<1'1 hr :'1formation and assis-
L. 1..1". 

12. p. ,l t, r , 
of"" Ir 

°n;;d:Jn and maintenance 
'k~ 

23. Prl)( ~Cl, I" 'n c: st" of boundry disputes._ 

24. n lfill-er in certain cases to 
:> t, re 'rpc:teu. 

2<;. P('I "ltv I"- rr ')virfT boundary-marks. 

26. (,h':' ti,m ') pive L)tic~ of injury to boun-
cr~r"~m ... 1~ h 

27. POWP,f ,r Drovinrial Gwernment to make 
rllle~. 

Dart C- A.c;~ lsment of Land. 

28. Land ~i' "Ie to 'l:,:,e~ 'l1ent. 

29. St'ttlp,rr,ent rul. s. 

30. Framino 1!lc1 submissir)ll of general propo-
salt of a~ sment. _ 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

T)~tailpc1 :1~cc"c;ment and declaTation there
of to p"r<"n~ concerned. 

To whom <;pttlement to be offered. 

AC('P''1t n,,. ,r refusal of settlement. 

Effel't of accentance of settlement. 

EITect f)r 'fma' of settlement. 

Prl1Ce(1'lrc when some of those to whom; 
the settle-nent is offered refuse. 

Settlement-Officer when to apportion assess.' 
ment over land. 

38. Ren' ~entation of incompetent person and 
of bodic s of persons. 

39. Effect of decision of Settlement-Officer as 
to S.;t-ICTT .nt. 

Part D-Record of rights. 

40. Record If ri~hts. 

41. Er.trip.' in rccr)fd and thE-ir .effect. 

42. D{ -e-minfltion Of ~Iass of trnants &,nd th~ 
l'eut ni'V ·I,le by them, 
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l>art E-Resumption. 

43. Inquiry by Denut " r"m u:' .ioner regard
ing land liable to resumptIOn. 

44. Report to Provincial Govel nmt:nt of result 
og inqUiry. 

45. Order of Provincldl G Vt:rI ~nt on Deputy 
Commiss i,me "s report. 

46. Suit In Civil COllrt (c et aside Provincial 
Government s orc\.r cirecting rt:sump
tion. 

Part F Hoe-tax or FOI e-tax. 

47. Hoe-tax or House-tax. 

Chapter IV : Registration. 

Part A-Th" Prepdl.:1lIon clnd maintenance 
of R\.gl~l\' '. 

Part B-·Registration. 

Part C--Mi~ccllc eous. 

Chaptl!f V-Arrl;';/ a -l the mode of re-
COY -ll, t :Ill. 

Chapter VI-Partitl lQ flUr Tnion of Re-
vellut-p::tjing ~ ,t let .. 

Chapter VII : Powers 0; O;:ficers. 

Chapter VI [I : Proc,eu c. 

Chapter IX : Mhcell; n ou~. 

The Schedulc-BIKivt n .. t rv)\ .kd. 

Chapter II : R,ghtr ov ,r Ldm!. 

4. Land excepted frolil tLle operatiJn of the 
Chapter-

The Chapter shall .ply 
the following. 

lund except 

(a) Land inclw,ed In ny f(lre~L CODstJtU' 
ted a rt; ,,,r' J IJH;,St '1iluer the law for 
the time being III fore" 

(b) the. soil of any pu1;Iic road, canal, 
dram or ernbailkment ; 

(c) land inciulJv in dny lllilitary canton
mL:nt or C1Vl1 ~t'1llOn ; or 

(d) al1Y Lod whit h the (Provincial 
Gu\ err: 11 lent may, by notdk'atIon, 
excepl fro111 the operatlon of this 
Chhpter. 

5. Power to define buundaries of excepted 
lands-

(1) When the ~oundaries of any land 
excepted U lder section 4 from the 
operation of tm" Chapter need defini
tion ·ur t l.r 10~"S of that section 
and no ot~er n t)( of defining them is 
providec bv law, (the Provincial 
Governmen(J shall cause them to be 
defined by the Deputy Commis
sioner. 

(2) If, before dle b(,undaries are defined, 
any question arlt.ef as to whether any 
Jand IS inclllden within them, it 
shall be deciu"d by the Deputy Com
missioner. 

(3) The order lJV which a Deputy 
Comml ,I( dt-Rues any boundaries 
or decI\",,~ Y :juestion under this 
secti0n shull, ,ubjcct to the provisions 
of SectlOn lSI of this Regulation, be 
final. 

6. Rights which may be acquired over land-

No right of :my jf" II In shall be deemed to 
have bel'n or Sf '11 be u\. L by any person over 
any land to w.ilich L~:S ~l1a.t' ,':1 applies except the 
followi:,g :-

(a) rights of proprietor .. , hmdhoiders and settle
ment-hoine s h r chan land-holders, as 
defineu in th:~ ~ "bulatiuo, and other rights 
acquire.! in rna_Iller provided by Regula
tion, 

(b) rights legUll) o.l.!rived Ir<.lll any right men
tioned III clause (a) 

(c) rigJit acquIn,;u unu\.!r sectIons 26 and 27 of 
the IndJan LUlltaliun Act, 1877 (XV of 
1'S77) ; 

(G.) rights acquiret. by any person as tenant 
under the Kent La\\ lor the tIme being in 
fOlee ; 

Provided that nothing in thl& sectIon shall be held 
to derogate from the terms of any lease granted by 
or on behalf ot the (Crown). 

7. Rights of Proprietors-

Proprietors shall, subject to the provisions of this 
Regulatio~, have tbe·sam~ ngnts and enjoy the same 
pnvileges III respect 01 lanus mcluCled ill therr estates 
as thty have at th~ commenct:ment 01 thIS Reguldtion, 

8, Status of Landholder how acquired-

1. (a) Any person v.bo has before the 
comn.enceruem 01 this RegUlation 4eJQ 
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immediately under the (Crown) for ten 
years contmuously allY lanu not 10-
eluded either III a permauel lY-S\..ltJt:d 
estate or In a revenut:-lit:e el:>late and 
who bas durmg that peuou p.ud to the 
(Crown) the revenue due tht:re!ore, or 
held t'le same unuer an express exemp
tIOn from revenue, and; 

(b) except as provided by section 15, any 
person who has, whether bel ore or 
after the commeucen!ent of tlllS Regu
lation, acqUIred any such land un tier 
a lease granted by or On behalf of the 
(Crown), the term of WhICh is not less 
than ten years.; 

(2) 

shall be deemed to have acquire 
the status of a land~holJer in re!>pect 
of the land. 

When land held by one person has 
come immediately by transfer or 
succession to be held by another, the 
holding sh,dl, for the purpose of Sub
section (1), clause (a), be deemed to 
have been continuous, and the latter 
person may, in reckonmg the length of 
his holding, add the holding of the 
former to hIS own. 

(3) When any revenue has been paid in 
respect ot lana by any person holding 
the land under another. that revenue 
shall, f01 the purposes 01 the said 
clause, be deemed to have b(en paId 
by the latter person. 

9. Rights of Landholders-

A. landholder shi:ill have a permanent, heritable 
and transferable right of use and occupancy in his 
land subject to-

(a) the payment of all revenue taxes. cesses 
and rates from time to tIme legaUy asse~sed 
or imposed in respect of the land; 

(b) the reservation in favour of the (Crown) of 
alI quarnes and all mIDes, miueraJs and 
mineral acts, and of all buriea txeasure, 
with full liberty to search for and work the 
same; paymg to the landholder only com
pensation for the surJace damage as esti
mated by the Deputy COlIlll1lSS10ner; and 

(c)- the special conditions of any engagement 
into \\> hich the landholder may have entered 
with the (Crown). 

10. Forfeiture of landholder's rights on relin
quishment-

Any landholder who, after the com
mencement of this Regulation, voluntarily 

relinquishes any land and ceases to pay 
the revenue assessed thereon shall at once 
forfeit IUS status of landholder in respect of 
that land. 

11. A settlement-holder, who is not a landhol
der, shall have no rights in the land-held 
by him beyond such as are expressed in his 
settlement-lease. 

12. In the case of any land over '\vhich no per
soll bas the rights of a proprietor, land
holder of settlement-holder under the Re
gulation, the (Provincial Government) may 
make rules to provide for-

(1) the disposal by way of grant. lease or 
otherwise of such land; 

(2) the ejectment of any person who bas 
entered into unauthorised occupation 
of such land, and 

(3) the disposal of any crop raised or any 
bwlrling or other con~tructlOn erected 
without authonty on such land. 

13. Power to make rules for allotment of 
grazing groun~s-

The (Provincial fiovernment) may 
make rules lor the allotment lrOlli Lhl) lana 
reh.rreu W lU bectlOn 1"" 01 GraL.mg,-gruUllu8 
to the mhabnants of any vlll,,~t: ill me 
ne.ghbuuIlloOU v.hom he con~luer:. LO :.tana 
in need 01 SUCh allolmellt, unu lor rcgUla
ting ana. comrol1J.ng lhl) eIJJO)DJ.elll 01 Wlose 
grazlIlg grounas by per::,olJ.l> ptaD.llLkU to 
resort thereto. 

14. Power to make rules for allotment of lands 
for tribes practkwg jnom or migratory 
cultivati\)n~ 

The (Provincial Government) may 
make rules lor tht: allotment Hom tJle land 
rekrrea to 10 beetlon 12, lor the use of 
trl~S or laruJUes practIslng Jhom or mig
grdLOI)' CU1Uv .. Llon 01 areaS sUlLable lOr 
SUCh CUltIVatIon, of suttll.aent ex,t.t;nt, and 
Sltualeu ill locauues reasvnably conVclllllt. 
for the purPOStlS of the persun to wnme 
they are alloLlt:u. anu for regulaung ana con
troltJug tnt: ellJo.)ment 01 lanus S..J a.J.lotted 
by persons ptlrillllted. to resort to the same. 

15. Bar to .acquisition of rights over land dis
posed ot unl1t:r sections 12, 13 and 14--

N~ person shall acquire, by lengt of 
posse,Slon or otherwise, any right over 
lands dispose'd of or allotted under section 
12, section 13 or section 14 beyond that 
which is given by the rules made under 

this section. 
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16. Right of fishery-

The Deputy Commissioner, with the 
previous sanction of the lProvincial Govern
ment) may, by proclamatiun published in 
the prescribed manner, declare any collec
tion of water, running or still, to be a 
fishery; and no right in any fishery so 
declared shall be deemed to have been 
acqUIred by the public or any person, 
either before or after th~ commencement of 
this keg dation, e~cept as provided in tbe 
rules made under section 155. 

Provided that nothing in this section 
shall affect any express grant of a right to 
fish made by or on behalf of the British 
Government or any fishery rights acq uired 
by a propnetor before tht: commencement 
of the Kegulation, or the acquisition by a 
proprietor of such rights in any fishery 
forming after the commencement of this 
Regulation in tbis estate. 

(Source: The Assam Code, 1939, Vol, I. 
The Assam Land and Revenue Regulation. 
1886, pp, 197-200). 
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APPENDIX XXII 
ASSAM ACT XXI OF 1954 

THE ASSAM LUSHAI HTLLS DTSTRTCT 
(ACQUISITION OF CHIEFS' RIGHTS) ACT, 1954 

(Pas:-:.ed by the Assembly) 

(Received the assent of the President on the 26th 

June 1(54) 

(Published in the Assam Gazette, dated the 30th 
June 1954) 

An 

Act to provide for the acquisition by the State of 
certain rights and interests of Chiefs in and over land 
in the Lus ai Hills District. 

Prtamble:- Whereas it is expedient to provide for 
the acquisition by the State of certain rights and in
tere&t of chiefs in and over land in the Lushai Hills 
Distrk;t in the State of Assam; 

It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. Short tille, extent and commencement:- (1) 
This Act may be calleu the Assam LU:>11a1 HIlls DIstrict 
(Acqui~itlon 01 Chlels ~.Ights) Act, 1~5.; (L) It shall 
come mlO 10rce on ~uch uale as the State Government 
may, by notification. appOlllt in thIS bt:half. 

2. Definitinns:-In this Act, unless there is any
thing repugnant III the subject oj context ;-

(a) "autonomous region" means the 
PawI-LaKher Autonomous ReglOn can
sututed· as such unner sub-paragraph 
(l) of paragraph of the Slxth Schedule 
to the Conllutution 01 India; 

(b) "agriculture" includes horticulture; 

(c) "agricultural year" means the Assa
mese year commencing on the first 
day of Baisak ; 

(d) "chief" means a chief of the Lushai 
Hills District recognised as such by 
the State Government before the 
commencement, of this Act; 

(e) "Compensation Officer" means a Com
pensation Officer appointed by the 
State Government under sub-section 
(2) of Section 7 of this Act; 

<D "Court" except in the case of any 
reference to the High Court means 
the Lushai Hills District Council Court 
established under sub-paragraph (2) of 
paragraph 4 of Sixth Schedule to the 
COllStitution of India, or till such Court 

is established the Court of the Deputy 
Commissioner; 

(g) "date of vesting" means the first day 
of the agf'cultural year next follo~ing 
the date of publication of the notifica
tion under section 3 of this Act; 

(h) "Deputy Co~missioner" means th~ 
Deputy Commis~ioner of the Lush~l 
Hills District and includes the Subdl
visional Officer, Lungleh or any Extra 
Assistant Commissioner or any otber 
officer empowered by the Sta!e Govern
ment to discharge the 1unctlons of the 
Deputy Commissioner under any of 
the provisions of this Act; 

(i) "District Council" means the District 
Council of the Lushai Hllis Autono
mous Di~tlict constituted under the 
provision" of tJ.-,e Sixth Schedule to the 
Constltulllln of Iuma in accordance 
with tre A6sam Autonomous Districts 
(Constitutloll of District Coullcil) 
Rules, 1951 ; 

(j) "Executive Committee" means the Exe
cutive Commlttt<:: 01 tne Lushai Hills 
District Council ; 

(k) "Fathang" means a oue pa¥able to,a 
chief by a cultivator in kmd or 10 

cash; 

(1) <'Homestead" means a dwelling 
house (whether used by the owner of l~t 
out on rent) and the land on which It 
stands together Witli anj courtyard, com
pound, attached garden OJ chard an~ <;>ut
buildings, and includo:s any out-bmldlllgs 
used for purposes connected with agri
culture or horticultiLre and any tank or 
well and places of wor~.1ip aprertaining to 
such dwelling house; 

(m) "Law" includt:s a tribal custom 
or usage having the force of law in the 
Lusha. Hill!> District; 

(n) "Member-in-charge of the land affairs 
of the District (', .uncil" means a ember 
of the Ex~cutive Committee of the Lushai 
Hills District Council entrusted with the 
land affairs of the Council under Sub-rule 
(1 i of rule 31 of the Assam Autonomous 
Districts (Constitution of District Council) 
Rules, 1951 ; 
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3. 

4. 

(0) "P'e'crib( CI" means prescribed by 
rules mare Hilder thIs t\ct ; 

p) "R.:tm" means a tract or tracts of 
lane h,,1.j b' a c',i,:f under a Ram·rilekha 
or bOI nl lar' uancr ii>sued by the compet
ent anti Jrltv ; 

(q) ""Qrrr:on}ll Council" means the 
Rec : a! C'')nr. :iJ of f1e Pawi-Lakher auto. 
nono' >[':, n conotitllte.-I under the pro
vision" of 11(' Si-;th Schedule to the Consti
tution of Tn(1:a ami in acr.:orrlance with the 
P'lwi-La Her t\nt()n')m0u~ Region (Cons
titutinn of Regi)na1 Council) Rules, 1952; 

(r) ""R..ent" means whatever is lawfully 
pay&h1e in mon~v or kind by a tenant on 
account of the u~e and occupation of land 
hdd b) him' 

(s) "Temmt" ill' .mc; a prrson who 
holc1s lanrl :l'l'~r nother person and is or. 
but for a ;P~(+.l rontract, would be liable 
to pav rnI' J:'')f -11e land to that other perwn, 
but does not indllne a person wto holds 
immeniately under Government; 

(t) "Tin" means one four gallon 
kerosene oil tin. 

Notification declaring the vesting of "Ram" 
in the Slate :- (1) The State Government 
may. from time to time. by notification 
declare that the rights and int 'rests of a 
chief in his Ram specified in the notifica
tion shall st md tnnsferred to and vest in 
the State free from all encumbrances. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A copy of the aforesaid notification shall 
be served in the m"lUner prescribed on the 
chief whose interest is affected by such 
notification. 

notification referred to in sub-section (1) 
shall also be circulated within the Ram 
concerned by the Deputy Commissioner in 
such m~nner as he deems fit. 

The publication of such notification in the 
m nner provided in sub-sections (2) and 
(3) shall be conclusive evidence of the 
notice of declaration to the chief's whose 
interests are affected by such notification. 

Consequence of such notification: 

Notwith"t~n"ling anvthin~ contained in any law 
for the time b"in~ in fo,.~e or in any a2:reement or 
contract exnr(" 'lor imnlied, on the publication of 
the notifi(,·,t:')n r~f~"r~n. to in section 3. all rights and 
interests of th~ ('hi~f in the Ram shall. save as 
otherwise exorl'o<lv nmviden. in this Act, cease and 
shall ve<t absolu f ely i'l the State frt'e from all encum
brllilces in accordance with th~ provisions of t4is Ac~ 

With effect from the agricultural y ... ar next following 
the date of publication of such notification. 

5. Compensation holV to be paid: 

No compensation to any chil'f whose rights and 
intere<.t, in his ~~m Vf ,t in thl' C;;bt~ untier the pro
visions of this Act shall be payab'~ except as pnJvided 
for in this Act. -

6. Settlement of Rams: 

(I) The District ('ouncil or the Regional 
Counril, 'S the case ma" be .,hall take over 
char ~ of any F am, the rights and 
interests of the chief in which vest in the 
State. 

(2) All t),1' R~m" shall he administp rec1 hv the 
ni~tri('t rOl1nri] or the Rerdonal enuncil, 
ae: tt,~ C1 C (' rl1ClY he in accortlence with the 
law for thp. ti1l1~ being in force in the 
Lu~hai Hills District. 

7, Compensation Statements: 

(1) Fverv Chief whose rights anf! int('rests in a 
P am have vested in the State in conse
quence of a notification is'wed under 
sec1ion 3. shall be paid compensation 
according to the prJVlsions of this Act. 

(2) The State Gwernmf'nt shall. as soon as 
po~sihle after the public·,tion of notification 
unrler section 3. anpoint one or more 
officer~. to he hereinafter called Com
pensation Officer, to prepare a compen
sation statement in the manner and form 
prec;crihed in the rules and to perform such 
other rluties as are provided by any provi
sion of this Act or by any rule made there
under. 

(3) The compensation statement shall inter-alia 
contain 

( i ) the total number of households within 
a Ram of the Chief; 

( ii) the amount of compensation to be 
paid under the provisions of this Act 
to such Chief and other persons whose 
interests are affected; 

(iii) whether payment to be made in cash 
or in kind; 

(iv) whether payment to be made in ins
talments or in a lump; and 

(v) anv other particulars as may be pres
cribecl 
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8. Compensation payable to a Chief: 

(1) The Comnensation Officer shall for the 
purpose of preparing the compensation 
statement. determine the amount of com
pen~ation payable in respect of each Ram 
in the manner ann in accordance with the 
principles hereinafter set out, that is to 
say:-

(a) The compen<;ation payable to a chief 
shall be. as f0110ws for a perioo of ten 
years with effect from the date of 
vesting-

( i) three tins of paddy per year per 
househo1cl upto a limit of one 
hundred households-in his Ram; 
and 

( ii) two tins of a parfdv p~r year per 
hou~eh()1r1 for eVf'ry anilitinnal 
househ0ld in the "Ram hevonn the 
limit of one hundred mentioned 
in (i) above. 

(b) For the purposes of clause (a)-

( i) where a chief has more than one 
Ram in his iurisdiction. all the 
Rams shall be treated as one 
Ram and the total number of 
househoH shall be computed 
accordingly; 

( ii) the actual number of households 
within the Ram of a chief <;ha 11 be 
regarderl as those payin!:l Fethang 
to the Chief immediatelv proced
ing the commencement of this 
Act, and <hall not include those 
exempted from the navment there
of by virtue of profession. trade 
calling, employment or of the 
recognition of other services. 

(c) 'The amount of compensation shall, 
as and when paid in cash, be calcu
lated according to the market 'Price of 
paddy prevailing at the time in the 
locality where the Ram concerned is 
situated. 

(2) The compensation shall, in the first ins
tance be determined. for the Ram as a 
whole and not separately for each of the 
co sharers or interests therein. 

(3) The Compensation Officer shall then appor
tion the share of compensation payable to 
a co-sharer or any persons having interests 
in the Ram and if, in doing so any ques
tion involving matters of civil nature arises, 
he shall dispose of the matter in the pres
prj~d manqer, 

9. Preliminary publication of compensation state
ment: 

(1) The Compensation Officer, after the deter
mination of the compensation payable to 
a chief under the provisions of section 8 
shall prepale the compensation statement 
as provided for in sub-section (3) of 
section 7. 

(2) The Compensation Officer shall cause a 
draft of the compensatinn statement to be 
publi~hed in the manner prescribed calling 
for objections from any persons interested 
in it, to be submitted within a period 
prescribed. 

(3) A conv of such draft compensation state
ment shall be sent in the manner prescribed 
to the per~ons whose names appear in the 
compensation statement. 

(4) On receipt of any objections preferred 
within the prescribed period, the Compen
sation Officf'r shq11 consider and di~pose of 
them accorrling to the rules prescnbed by 
the State Government. 

/0. Appeal: 

(1) An appeal, if presented within sixty days of 
the date of order shall lie against any order 
of th~ Compensation Officer passed under 
sub-section (4) of section 9 to the Deputy 
Commissioner, Lushai Hills District. 

(2) A further appeal shall lie to the High Court 
from any decision of the Deputy Commis
sioner, Lushai Hills District if preferred 
within ninety days of such decision. 

11. Final publicatio~ of ~ompensation statement: 

(1) After dispo'lal of all objections and appeals 
under sections 9 and 10, the Compensa
tion Officer shall correct the compensation 
statement in such a way as to give effect to 
the order passed on objections atld appeals 
referred to in sections 9 and 10 and cause 
the comnensation statement so corrected to 
be finally published in the manner pres
cribed, and on such publication every entry 
in the compensation statement, except 
as provided elsewhere in the Act, shall be 
final. 

(2) After the compensation statement has heen 
published unr'ler sub-section (1). the Com
pensation Officer shall. within the period 
fir;ed by the State Government. bv any 
general or special order, furnish a certificate' 
to the Deputy Commissiomr in the manner 
ap'd form prescribed, statjn~ the f!l;9t Qf 
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such publication. and such certificate 
shall be conclusive proof of such publi
cation. 

12. Correction of bonafide mistakes, etc. : 

(1) No correction of the compensation state
ment after it has heen finally published 
under section 11 shall be made, except as 
provided in this section. 

(2) Correction of bonafide mistakes or correc
tions necessitated by succes~ion or inheri
tance of any interest in the Ram can be 
made by the Compensation Officer at any 
time before the- payment of compensation, 
either of his own motion or on the applica
tion of the persons interested. but no such 
correction shall be made while an appeal 
affectir.g such entry is pending. 

(3) If a chief dies within the period of ten 
years from the date of ve~ting and if the 
compen"ation navahle to him is paid in 
instalment", the Compensation Officer shall 
correct the com ensation statement after 
ascertaining heirs or representative of the 
deceased chief. 

(4) Everv tim"" in ml1(hg 5u::h corrections as 
are referreri to 1>1 sub-s~ctio 1S (2\ & (3) the 
C')m...,~n<;ation Oucer s"lall cau"e a draft 
of the corrections to b~ publi he 1 in the 
same manner a" the draft co'Upensation 
statement is requ:red to he publishpd under 
section q ani aft~r comidering and rii~.,os· 
in~ of any objections thlt may be made in 
the m'l.nner provided in the sub-section (4) 
of sl"ction <) shall cause the correction to be 
finally published. 

13. Mode of payment of compensation: 

(1) The compensation shall be paid in cash or 
in kind. 

(2) The amount of compel1~ation payable to a 
chief shall consist of an equal annual 
recurring payment for a periorl of ten vears 
if naid in kind or its equivalent if paid in 
cash. 

Provided that the total amount of 
compensation may be paid. at the option 
of the State Government, to a chief in a 
lump either in kind or in cash calculated 
on the basis of the prevailing market price 
of paddy in the locality where the Ram is 
situated. 

(3) The State Government shall communicate 
its decision under the proviso to sub-section 
(2) above, to the Compensation Officer in 
the prescribed lllnqer within a prescri91!d 
period, 

(4) The Compemation Offker shan, as provi
ded for in sub-sections 0), (2) and (3) make 
payment of the comnensation so payable 
to the person entitled accordin' to the 
compensation statement finally pub
lished. 

(5) If anv dispute arise" as to the title of any 
such llersons tn receive the amount, the 
Compensation Ofllcp-r may. if he thinks fit. 
keen the amount!n oeposit in the m<tnner 
prescribed until the clisl)ute is determined 
bv Court to whom the narties shall be 
referred and on such determination the 
Compensation Officer shall pay the qmounts 
tl) the person or persons entitled to receive 
the same. 

14. Bar to Jurisdiction of Civil Courts in certain 
matters: 
Save as otherwi~e expresc;ly p~ovirled in llny 

provisi()'ls unrler tt,is A.ct. nC) ~uit, or otl-ter prnceed
ngs <>hall lie in any Civil Court in rp-~T)ect of anv 
entrY in or omission from a com1)ensation statement 
published unrler this Act or in respe~t of anY orner 
llas~erl or anv act done or pumortin~ to be done 
under this Act or the rules made thereunder. 

15. Protection of action taken u.,der the Act: 

No suit, prosecution or other proceedings shall 
lie against any officer of the State or of the District 
C::>uncil or the Regioml CJuncil for anythin~ in good 
faith dO'1e or p'Jrp"Jrting to be done under this ACl or 
any rules mJde the:eunder. 

16. Enquiries or proceedings conducted by the 
CO'1lpensafion Officer to be deemed as "Judicial 
procredings" : 

The Compensation Officer, for the purposes of any 
enquiries or proceedings taken under this Act shall 
have the same powers as are exercised by an Assistant 
to the Deputy Commissioner under the rules for the 
Regulation of the Procedure of Officers appointed to 
administer justice in the Lushai Hills published under 
Notification No. 2530 (a)-A~P., dated 25th March 
1937, as subsequently adapted and modified by the 
Assam Autonomous Districts (Administration of 
Justice) Regulation, 1952, in respect of (a) enforcing 
the attendance of any pcrson and examining him and 
(b) compelling the production of documents, and such 
enquiries or proceedings conducted by the Compensa
tion Officer shall be de~med to be judicial proceedings 
under the aforesaid Rules. 

17. P Jwer to order production '1 document~, 
registers etc.-Subj~ct to any condition that may be 
prescribed, the Deputy Commissioner, the District 
Council, the Regional Councilor the Compensation 
Officer may, for the purposes of this Act, require any 
person to produce any document, paper or register 
which is in his p0s<ession or under his control or to 
furnish any information which he may think necessary 
for the proper discharge of anr d1lfi~s IIp'd~! any prQ' 
vision of Act.' , 
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18. Dclegllt ion of powers: 

The St,lte Government may, by notification, uele
gate to any officer or authority subordindte to it, any 
of the powers con(crred on it by this Act to be exercised 
subject to any restriction and condition as may be 
specified in the said notification. 

19. Pendlies .:-Whoevet--

20. 

( i) Wilfully fails or ,neglects to comply with 
any requirement made of him under this 
Act, or 

(ii) contravenes any lawful order passed under 
this Act, or 

(iii) o,bstructs'or ·r.esist the taking 'by the 'Distric 
Councilor thc Regional Councilor any 
officer authorised hy it in writing of charge 
of any Ram the rights and interest' of a 
Chief in whioh have vested in the Stdte 
under this Act, or 

(Iv) furnishes information which he knows or 
believes to ge false or does not belie'Ve to 
be true, shall on conviction bef re ~ 
1\lagistr<:te and in addition to any other 
action that may be taken against him, be 
punishable with fine which may extend to 
one thousand rupe,es, 

oweI' to remove difficulty: 

F my difficulty arises in giving effect to any 
provision of this Act, the State G;)v~rnment may, as 
occasion requires take any action not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this A~t which may appear to 
it necessary for the purpose of removing the diffi
culty. 

21. POlVer to make rules: 

The Stat<: Government may, subject to previous 
publication, ll'ake rules for carrying out the purposes 
of this Act. 

ASSAM ACT 'XViI OF 1955 

The 1\5<;a 1U Mizo District 
(Acqu:c,ifon of Chief's Rights) 

(<\m{ nr lent) Act, 1955 

(Pa~ sed ty the Assembly) 

(Received the assent of the Governor of Assam on 
the 23rd July, 1955 . 

(Published in the Assam Gazette, dated the 27th 
July, 1955). 

An 

Act 

to amend the Assa'n Lusha: Hills District (Acquisition 
of Chiefs' Rights) Act 1954. 

PreambTe- -WHERE AS it is expedient to amend 
the Assam Lushai Hills Di:,trict (Acquisition of Chiefs' 
Rights) Act, 10 54 t\s'-\am Act XXl of 1954) herein
after referred to as the Principal Act in the manner 
hereinafter appearing; 

It is hereby enacted in the Sixth Year of the Re
public of India as fo!1o\\'s :-

1. Short title, extent m:d (,01111J1encement : 

(1) This Act may be called the Assam Mizo 
District (Acquisition of Chiefs' Rights 
(Amendmmt) Act, 1955. 

(2'1 It shall come into f':)fce at once. 

(1) It shall have the like extent as the Principal 
Act 

2. Amendmellt of section 3 : 

For the heading of section 3 of the Principal Act 
the following shall be substituted, viz :-

"Notification declaring the vesting in the State of 
a Chief's rights and interests in his Ram", 
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APPENDIX XXVI 

Regulation III of 1947 

(The Balipara Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947) 

Preamble 

Whereas it is expedit'nt to frame a Regul~tion in 
order to safeguard and regulate the rights of the 
Tribes indigenous to the Balipara Frontier Tract to 
Jhum lands in the Balipara Frontier Tract. 

Now. therefore, the Governor of Assam, in 
exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 
of section 92 of the Government of T ndia Act, 1935, 
as adapted by the India (Provisional Constitution) 
Order, 1947, is pleased to make the following Regula
tion :-

Title & application 

1. (1) This Regulation shall be called the 
Balipara Frontier Tract Jhum Land Regulation, 1947. 

(2) It extends to the whole of Balipara 
Frontier Tract. 

(3) It shall come into force at once. 

(4) Its provisions shall apply in supersession of 
all exiting enactments and rules. so far the latter 
are inconsistent with, contrary to or repugnant to, 
the provisions of the Regulation. 

Definitions 

2. In this Regulation :-

(a) "Land Conselvator" means and incIudljS
the political Officers of the BaJipara Fron· 
tier Tract. any Officer exercising the powers 
of a District Magistrale within the 8alipara 
Frontier Tract. any Sub-divisional Officer 
within the limits of his sub-division, and 
any Officer especially invested by the 
Governor of Assam with the powers of a 
Land Conservator under this Regulation. 

(b) "Jhum Land" means and includes all land 
which any member or members of fl village 
or community have a customary right to 
cultivate by means of shifting cultivation or 
to utilize by clearing jungle or grazing live
stock provided that such village or commu
nity is in a permanent location but does not 
include :-

(i) any land which has been or is under 
process of being terraced for the pur
pose of permanent or semi'permanent 
cultivation whether by meiln~ pf irri
~ation or not, 

(ii) any land attached or appurtenant to a 
dwel]ing house and used for the pur
poses of permanent cultivation, or 

(iii) any lllnd which in the opinion of,the 
Political Officer is subject to perma
nent cultivation. 

Explanations:~ (1) Any land which is otherwise 
jhum land according to the 
above definition shall be deem
ed to be so not-withstanding 
the fact that a part of the 
whole thereof may have been 
planted with fruit trces, 
bamboos, or tung or reserved 
for growing firewood. 

(2) A village or community shall be 
held to be in permane]1t loca
tion if it always remains within 
a specific area, although part 
or the whole of such vil'age or 
community may migrate from 
time to time to different loca
lities within that area. 

(3) "Communitv" includes the resi
dents of a village as a whole. 
the Clm. sub-Ciano phratry or 
kindred. 

Distribution of work among Land Comervators 

3. Where more than one Land Conservator 
exercises athority within the same area, the 
Political Officer may. s1lbject to allY orders 
issued by the Governor cf Assam wake 
such arrangement as he 1hinks fit for the 
distribution of work among such Land 
Conservators. 

Accrual of customary rights 

4. (1) A customary right to jhum land shall 
be deemed to be established in favour 
of a village or a community when such 
village or community has enjoyed t e 
right to cultivate or utilise snch jhum 
land for not less than 5 years prior to 
the making of this Regulation. 

(2) A customary right to jhum land shall 
be deemed to be established in favour 
of an individual cultivator :--

(a) if he has inrerited the land in 
accordance With fI. local custom; 
Of 



(b) 

(civ) 

if he has purchased the land prior 
to the making of this Regul~tion 
and such purchase was not cont
rary to local custom; or 

(c) if he has purchased the land at 
any date subsequent to the mak
ing of this Regulation, provided 
such purchase was not contrary 
to any local custom or any of the 
provisions of this Regulation ; 
or 

Cd) if, being a resident of a perma
nant village, he has brought the 
land under cultivation, :lnd the 
land has not been cultivated at 
any time within 30 years preced
ing his bringing the same into 
cultivation : 

P,ovide,d that such land is within cultivable 
ret).cl). of hjs pwn vi)la~e. 

Transfer 

S. (1) Jhum lalld to which a community 
has a customary right may not be 
transferred to a1}other community or to 
any individual except with the permis
sion of the 'Land Conservator. 

(2) Jhulll land to which an individual 
belopging to a village or community 
has a customary right may he tram
ferred to anotl,er member of the same 
village or community or to that vjJ1::1!!e 
or community as a whole. It shall 
not be transferred to another village or 
community or to a member of another 
village or community except with the 
~reviou~ permission of the Land 
Conservator. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall affect a 
tiansfer which is valid under any other 
provision of tbis Regulation. 

Leases 

q. (1) No tq"Hm shall be leaeyed by anyone 
havmg a custo11\\l:ry right thereto un· 
less :-

(a) the Land Conservator has approv
ed of such lease on the ground 
that such lease beJ,1efits the vi1lger 
or the community, or 

(b) the lessor is. by reason of age or 
o~her infirmity unable to cultivate 
or utilise it. and the lessee is a 
memb((! of the same yillage or 
~l1lmunit¥ as the le~~or. 

(2) A lease under clause (b) above sball 
be determined on the death of the 
lessor .or on the termination of 
infirmity, provided that the lesseeh 
shall be entitled to tend and reap any 
crop standing on the leased land on 
the date of the determination of 
the lease. 

Improper transfers and leases 

7. Jhum land which is transferred or leased 
otherwise than in accordance with the pro
visions of the Regulation shall be deemed 
to have been for feited. and, subject to any 
customary right pf inheritance, may be 
tr~nsferred by the Land Conservator to any 
member Or memj.,ers of the yillage or 
community to which the transferer or lessor 
belongs or belonged. 

Forest produce 

8. Subject to any orders that may be made 
under this Regulation, person having 
customary rights to any jhum land sha!l be 
entitled to forest or produce from such land 
for their own use or for the use of members 
of their own village or community, but shall 
be hound hy any other rule Or Regulation 
in force determing or regUlating the sale of 
such produce. 

Taxation 

9. (1) All cu~t('mary rights in jhum land as. 
are now in exi~tence shall subsist subject 
to the nrovi,>ions (lfthi~ Regulation and 
any other lilw or R-c-gulation which may 
herpaftpr be enacted by competent 
authority. 

(2) Such rights shall also be subiect to 
the 'Pavment hy the person entitled 
thereto of such rents, taxes or any 
other dues as maY be lawfully imposed 
from time to time by competent 
authority. 

(3) Where any such rent~, taxes or other 
dues have not been paid by anY'Per
son, the Political Officer may susnend 
the right" of that oer~on to all jhum 
land. and if the default has suj.,sisted 
for more than a Vear, mav declare 
such right of that person to have been 
extinguished ann. may thereupon make 
such arrangempnts for transfer of the 
right as he thinks fit. 

Acquisition for public purpose 

10. The Government may acquire any jhum 
land required for a public purpose. No 
formal acquisition proceedings shall be 
pecessary put an al'port\.lnity shall be siven 
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to those baving rights in the land to show 
cause abainst such acquisition and reason
able compensation shall be paid for all land 
acquired under this section. 

Land so acquired shall, if relinquished 
lh the Govt. at any time, be returned to 
the village, community or individual from 
whom It was acquired on refund, if any, of 
such compensatIon to the Govt. as the 
latter may decide. 

Ejectment 
11. The Land Conservator may at any time 

summarily eject without notice any person 
wbo has squatted without authority on a~y 
jhllin land. 

Prevention of erosion 
12. (1) The Land Conservator may at any 

time make such general_ or special 
Mder fbr the reafiorestation of jhum 
land as he think fit, as also for ensur
ing that stnps of reasonable width 
within any jhUDl land may not be 
cultivated. 

(2) Where it appears that undue erosion 
or the dimmution of the supply of 
water required or likely to be required 
for the irrigation is resulting or is 
likely or result from the excessive cutt
ing of trees from any jhum land, the 
Land Conservator may direct that a 
part or the whole of such jhum land 
shaH be a protected forest, and no 
person shall thereafter cut any trees 
from such protected forest without the 
permission of the Land Conservator. 

(3) Where it app.:ars that undue erosion 
or diminution of the supply of water 
required or likely to be required for 
irrigatIOn is resulting or is likely to 
result from the cultivation of any jhum 
land, the Land Conservator may direct 
that the jhum land shall not be cultiva
ted by any person for a period not ex
~eeding ten years. 

(4) No order shall be made under sub
section (2) or sub-section (3), unless a 
reasonable opportunity has been given 
to those having customary rigbts to 
the land to prefer objections again&t 
such order and unless all objections 
so preferred have becn considered and 
rejected as unreasonable or unten
able. 

(5) For the purpose of protecting a 
road or bridle path, the Land Con
servator may direct that any land 
lying within 50 yards of the road or 
bridle path shall not be cultivated and 

may further direct, that trees upon 
such land shall not be feUed or cut. 

(6) The Land Conservator may direct 
tbat for the purpose of, preserving 
water supply, any' particular area 
under jungle arili priwibusly unjIl.ufnm
ed shall remain uncultivated provided 
that the existing rights of the commu
nity or the individual to collect forest 
produce shall nofoe ifitetrered' witb. 

Prevention of fire 

13. The Land Conservator J;l1ay l1}llke such 
general or special orders as he thinks fit to 
prevent risk of damage by fire to jhum 
land. 

Direction of houses 

14. The Land Conservator may by order 
prohibit the establishment of any village or 
erection of any new residential houses on 
any jhum land. 

Provided that no order shall be made 
under this section which - would prevent 
persons having customary rights to the 
land from securing reasonable and ade
quate accommodation for themselves and 
their families. 

Powers of Tribal Council 

15. Where a Tribal Council approved by the 
Governor in this behalf has been set up 
in any area, any or all the powers granted 
to the Land Conservator under the pro
visions of this Regulation may be vested 
by the Governor in that Tribal Council in 
respect of such area and the Land Con
servator shall not exercise any powers so 
vested. 

Penalty for disobedience or violation of order or 
directions 

16. Any person who intentionally disobeys or 
violates any order or direction passed by 
competent authority under any of the pro. 
visions of this Regulation, shall, on 
conviction for such offence, be punished 
with imprisonment of either de~crjptjot;l for 
one month, or with a fine not exceeding 
one hundred rupees, or with both. 

Appeal and Revision 

17. The Governor may call for and examine 
the records of any proceedings or trial 
under the provisions of this Regulation and 
may set aside, modify or alts:r order or 
sentence passed by any subordinate autho
rity. 
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I have made this Regulation- under sub·section (2) of Section 92 of the Government of India Act, 
1935 as adapted. 

Shittong. 
The 4th December, 1947 

I assent to this Regulation. 

'anuary 17, 1948. 

A. HYDARI 
Governor of Assam 

MOUNTBATTEN OF BURMA 
Governor General 

G. E. D. WALKER 
Adviser to the Governor of Assam for 

Excluded Areas and States 
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APPENDIX XXVIII 
AIR 1961 Manipur 31 (V 48 C 10) 

T. N.R. Tirumalpad, J. C. 
Luitang Khullakpa and others, petioners Vs. taken over for the said road and the names of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Manipur and another, petitioners are shown is the said Map as the persons 
Respondents. in possession of the paddy land used for the said 

Civil writ Appln. Case No. 20 of 1958, Dt.l3.8.1960. road. 
Constitution of India, Art. 91-Manipur State 

Hill Peoples Regulation (1947), Sections 60 to 64-
Acquisition of land by Government-Land situated in 
Hill Villages-Ownership in land Vests in villagers-Gove
rnment desirin!! to acquire land for public purpose has 
to follow provisions of land Acquisition Act. 

Sections 60 to 64 of the Manipur State Hill peoples 
Regulation, 1947, indicate that ownership of land and 
right to cultivation are recognised in the Hill villages 
of the Union territory of Manipur. This ownership in 
land situated within the boundaries of the Hill villages 
has been recognised by the Government. This is true 
in respect of land in the Lambui village in the Ukhrul 
Sub-division of Manipur. Hence the Government 
cannot claim that the villagers are in possession of the 
land only during the pleasure of the Government. 
Such rights in land amount to 'Property' witl-jin the 
mea ,ing of I\rt. 31 of the Constitution and the Gover
nment cannot deprive the villagers of their rights in 
the property in question save by authority of law, 
which means that they cannot be deprived of the 
property by mere executive action by offering an ex
gratia payment. (para 8). 

,A nt1 if th.. n(wernment nesires to take over the 
lanA fnr " n11hli~ nl1rno~e. namelv. the construction of 
a ,."Atnr",hl ... r(v'!cl. ollCh taking over of land admitte<ily 
in tl, ... n09~ ... ~~inn ()f t1'e villagers has to be treatecl as 
cn"""'111100TV a"nlli~iti()n Tt follows that ex cent by follo
winO' fh", nrorwhm'lnid down in the Land Acquisition 
,Ad tl,~ G()vp1'11m.~nt have on authority to deprive 
fh ... ";11",,, ... ,,0 nf" tneir lanel by making an ex-gratia 
pavT'1~nf. (nara Q). 

'r M nh <>tt<>,.h '1riee, for netitioners: N.Tbotombi 
Sin"". Gnvt Ailvocate. for Respondents. 

()~np'~ . Thi~ is ~n ::mnlication bv l() villagers of 
J .amhni villa!!£' in the Uk-hrnl Snb-r1ivi~ion of Manipur 
ff'1r the i«me nf a writ ()f m~nrlamns or other appro
T'I1'i~t ... w .. it 1ll1d ... r A.rt. ?21'; of the Constitntion direc
ting the n",n1)tv Contmis<:ioner and the Chief Commi
s~ioner of Maninnr to nerfnrm their duties and obliga
tiOll~ unAl"r A, rt. 11 of the Comtitution in respect of 18 
naris ann 1/2 "an gam of ~acfdy land. which were in 
the n()s~ps"i()n of the Petitioners. but which were taken 
OVl"f hv the reSP011'l ents for the rurJ)O~e of constru
ction of a motorable road for Litan to Ukhrul. 

(2) The facts are not in dispute except that the 
resnonnent" cio not admit the extent of the land taken 
over fO he 1 R paris and 1/2 san!;(am. The respondants, 
Rr1m it that they took pos<ession of the paddy land in 
the nns"I""sion of the resnondents for the purpose of 
making the said road. They have pr')duced a Map 
~40wing tIle said ro~d and the location of the land 

The petitioners applied to the Chief Commissioner, 
responoent No. 2 on 15.4.1957 and again on 
27.7 1<)57 and to the Deputy Commissioner on 
6.12.1957 to award them compensation as required 
under Art. 31 of the Constitution and to assess the 
compensation as required under the Land Acquisition 
Act J of 1894. No replies appear to have been 
vouchsafed by the Chief Commissioner. 

But to their petition to the Deputy Commissioner 
dated 6.12 1<)57 they received a reply from the B.A.C. 
(Revenue) attached to the Deputy Commissioners 
Office dated 15.3.1958 by weich they were informed 
that the land used for the construction of the road 
was not acquired under the Land Acquisition Act 1 of 
18<)4 and that a sum of R~. 2,076.90 np has been 
sanctioned to the Petitioners as ex-gratia payment 
and that their request for proceeding unrler the Land 
Acquisition Act T of 1 ~<)4 cannot be entertained. 
The lanri has already been taken possession of by 
the respondents from the p"!titioners. It is under 
the~e circumstances that this writ petition has been 
filed. 

(3) The contention of the petitioners in the writ 
is that they have been in occupation of the lands in 
Lambui village from the times of their fore-fathers 
and that they have been paying house tax to the 
Government through their Khul1akpa according to 
the custom and usage, that they have not been 
informed under what provision of law they have been 
deprived of their property. that their request for 
inspection of the records concerning the acquisition 
of the lands was rejected, though the said records are 
public documents relating to compulsOJY acquisition 
and payment of compensation, that under Article 31 
of the Constitution the respondents cannot deprive 
them of their property except by authority of law, 
that as it was a case of compulsory acqusition or 
requisition for a public purpose it can be done only 
by authority of law which provided for compensation 
for the properties so acquired and that therefore the 
respondents cannot take over the land in question 
except by proceeding under the provisions of the 
Land Acquisition Act I of 1894. 

(4) The contention of the respondents in their 
counter affidavit was that there was nothing on the 
record to show that the petitioners were possessing 
the lands since the time of their fore-fathers, that 
under the land tenure system prevalent in the Hill 
areas of Manipur, the villagers have no right title 
and interest over the land in their respective villages 
vis-a-vis the Government of Manipur, that the 
villa~ers held the lands at the pleasure of the <)Oyern-
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ment, that the Petitioners who claimed to be 
occupiers of the lands affecled by the construction of 
the road were offered an ex-gratia payment at the 
rate of Rs. 300/. per acre plus 15 percent by way of 
solatium, and that they were not entitled to any 
compensation under any statute or law. 

(5) The petitioners filed a reply statement denying 
that the hill villagers had no right, title and the 
interest over the land occupied by them and that they 
occupied the lands at the pleasure of the Government. 
They further stated that according to the law and 
custom. the villagers in the Hill areas were owners of 
the lands and each village possessed well-defined 
areas and the villagers possessed paramount right 
of holding and enjoying their lands from time 
immemorial. 

(6) This case involves a decision of the rights 
which the villagers of tIle Hill villa!!es of Manipur 
have with respect to the lands in their occupation in 
the various Hill villags. The &ystem of land tenure in 
the Hill villagers is in a very inchoate state. 
Authorities either in the form of books on the 
subiects or records either with the Government or 
with the hill peonIes are lacking. The Assam Land 
Revenue Man'Jal has been made applicable only to 
the valley areas of Manipur. 

The only book on the subject which has been 
brou~ht to mv notice bv the parties is "The Naga 
Tribe~ of Manipur" by T. C. Hod~on, published in 
1 Q 11. Even thi; book c')nt::tins very little about the 
land tenure system in the hill areas. Tt is not necessary 
at thi~ stage to deal at any great length with these 
question<; aq it will be the duty of the Land 
Acquisition OAlcer to decide the rights of the villagers 
in the lands, if T hold in this case that the petitioners 
herein are entitled to claim compen<;ation for the 
taking over of th ~ lan1" by the Government. 

it is sufficient to sav that in the above Book, Mr. 
Ho'\<;I)'1 <;t'lt~s at P'l'!e 11)5 that each village possesses 
a well-defined area which is sometimes demarcated 
with re~1l1ar boundary stones anri within which the 
villagers possess paramount rig:htq of hunting, of 
fi<;hing. if a river be incluried, and of development of 
cultivv.tion either bv making new terraces or by 
jhuming. It is staten further that in the case of villages 
which poq~e<;<;ed terraced fields. we find a mass of 
custom~ relatinl1; to the eauitable distrihution of water 
hr)'l ~\ Vtt tIn t~rra~es, the hhrhest fields getting the 
twater first and to prevent waste to allow it to go to 
the lower fields. 

The book further states that land is held in several 
ownership, but no alienation outside the clan was 
nermitted. again, at page 99 of the same book. we 
find it statei that a common feature of the village 
svstem was that the village area was "trictly defined 
and occasionally delimited by artificial boundary 
mark" within which the villagers are free to fish, if a 
river pe in the area, to hqnt, and if necessarr eyen 

in the case of permanent viIlage with terraced 
cultivation, to develop their cultivation by jhuming. 

The book states that in cases where permanent 
villages subsist by means of jhums, the rights of 
ownerships are recognised in the jhums which are 
cultivated in a strict rotation. and several ownership 
in the land is common, but is limited by the condition 
that land may not be alienated, at any rate, outside 
the villages, if indeed disposal outside the clan be 
permitted. 

7. The first attempt at codification of the system 
obtaining in the hill areas appears to have been made 
by the Manipur State Hill Peoples Regulation 1 47. 
Even in the said regulation, the rights ~of vil1~gers in 
the lands 11ave not been defined. There is no record 
tt? show the lands in the possession of the van.:>us 
VIllagers though as stated in Mr. Hodson's Book the 
boundaries of hill villages are well defined. ' 

There is no system of assessment Of lands in the 
hill. villages. Each village has got a Khullakpa or 
Chlef and certain other village officers like the 
~uklakpa. The Manipur State Hill Peoples Regula
~lOr" 1947 ~ontains in its schedule the lists of Villages 
III the vanous sub-divisions with the number of 
~axable .houses in each village. The present village 
10 questIOn, namely, the Lambui village is shown 
as Item No. 49 in the East Sub-division Office Circle 
No. 1 of Ukhrul with 4 < taxable houses. 

The only taxes collected from the Hill village by 
the Government are the house taxes from each house
holder or family at a fixed' rate. The mode of collec
tion is through the Khullakpa of each village. The 
Government in turn does not interfere with the enjoy
ment and possession' of the lands in the various 
villages so long as the house taxes are paid by the 
Khullakpas. 

The actual enjoyment and separate ownership and 
possf'~~ion of the lands in the variolls villages among 
the villagers appear to be a matter of internal arrange
ment as between the Khullakpa and the villagers. 
We find from sections 60 to 64 of the Manipur State 
Hill Peoples Regulation, 1947 trat provision is made 
for settlement of disputes regarding the ownership 
of land or the right of cultivation over land 01 regard
ing village boundaries. This would show that owner
ship of land ard right to cultivation are recognised 
in the Hill Villages. 

(8) Thus the position is that the Government 
reco.:onised the rights of the various villages to enjoy 
the land within the boundaries of their village taking 
from them in return only the house taxes to be 
collected through the respective Khullakpas. This 
svstem has been in existence probably ever since these 
Hill tribes occupied the various villages in the hills. 

With regard to the Lambui village, it is clear from 
the Manipur State Hill People Re~ulation that th~ 
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said village has been in existence at least from before 
1947. As to the contention of the petitioners that 
tbey have been in occupation of the lands from the 
times of their fore fathers, it is matter which the Land 
Acquistion Officer has to decide in order to fix the 
compensation payable to the villagers. 

We are at present concerned only with the question 
whether the land is Government land and whether the 
villagers are in possession of its as contented by the 
respondents only auring the pleasure of the Govern
ment. I do not find any provision made in the 
Manipur State Hiil People Regulation for the Govern
m~nt to evict the villagers from any partic Jlar village 
at the pleasure of the Government. 

What is prohibited under S~c 64 of the said Regu
lation is the formation of a new settlement or of any 
Matchet without the permission in writinl?; of the 
S. D. O. That is where Khas land in Government 
possession is sought to be occupied. As far as 
Lambui village is concerned, it is not a new settlement 
or a new Matchet, but one already in exi,tence and 
recognised as seen in the schedule to the Hill Peoples 
Regulation. 

It follows therefore that the Government have 
aCt:epted the rights of the villagers to be in possession 
of the lands in Lambui village! at least ever since 
the en1ctment of the said Regulation i 1 P47 and it 
is too late in the day for the Government to say that 
the villagers are in possc'Ision only during the pleasure 
of the Government. The Hill villag<::rs have been 
dealing with the lands in their possession with 
heritable rights and with rights of ali~nation "t least 
within their own clan or their own villages as seen 
from Hodson's book. 

Such rights have to be recognised. Such rights 
amount to 'property' within the m~aning of Art. 31 
of the Constitution and the Government cannot 
deprive the petitioners of their rights" in the property 
in question save by authority of law, which means 
that they cannot be deprived of the property by mere 
executive action as has been done in the present case. 

(9) Admittedly, the Government took over the 
land in the present case for a public purpose, namely, 
the construction of the motorable road. Such taking 
over 0f land for a public purpose admittedly in the 

• 

possession of the villagers has to be treated as com
pulsory acquisition. rhe law which gives to the 
Government the right for such compulsory acqUisi
tion is contained in the Land Acquisition Act, I of 
1894. There is no other law for such purpose 
applicable in Manipur. 

It follows that except by following the procedure 
laid down in the Land Acquisition Act, the Govern
ment have no authority to deprive the petitioners 
of their land by making an ex-gratia payment. The 
Government have to make the requisite notifications 
as prescribed in sections 4 and 6 of the said Act and 
give notices to the persons interested in the said 
land as prescribed under Sec. 9 so that they may 
put in their claims to compensation for their inter
est in the land. 

Then an enquiry has to be held as provided 
under Sec. 11 and an award has to be made by the 
Collecter and it has to be filed in the Collector's 
Office. There are further provisions, for persons 
who do not accept the award to have the matter 
taken up to Courts. The petitioners have ceen de
prived of all these opportunities before they were 
dispossessed from the lands. 

There is no doubt that the action of the respon· 
dents has been arbitrary and in violation of Art. 31 
of the Constitution and also of the provisions of the 
land Acquisitiosn Act. The learned Government 
Advocate who appeared for the respondents had to 
concede this position in the course of the arguments. 

(10) It is necessary therefore that a writ of 
mandamus should issue in this case directing the 
respondents to follow the provisions of Art. 31 of 
the Constitution and of the Land Acquisition Act with 
regard to the acquisition of the land in this case. I wish 
to make it clear however that the actual measurement 
of the bnd is not being decided in the present pro
ceeding and it will have to be done when the Collector 
makes the enquiry under Sec. 1 t of the Land Acquisi
tion Act. 

(11) The petition is allowed and the respondents 
are directed to proceed under the Land Acquisition 
Act 1 of 1894 for the acquisition of the land taken 
possession of from the petititioner for the purpose 
of construction of the Litan·Ukhrul motorable road. 
The respondents will pay Rs. 100/- by way of costs 
to the petitioners. 
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APPENDIX XXX 

Statement of expenditure on Social and Development Organisations of the State of Assam 

Expenditure (Rs. in lakhs) 
Year r--------------.A..----------~------, 

General Sixth Schedule (Part A) Total 

Areas 

2 3 4 

1951-52 294.99 45.06 340.05 

1952-53 334.37 39.97 374.34 

1953-54 387.20 50.06 437.26 

1954-55 522.61 75.10 597.71 

1955-56 766.76 135.28 902.04 

1956-57 782.08 132.35 914.43 

1957-58 935.53 156.27 1091.80 

1958·59 1068.72 171.49 1240.21 

1959-60 1236.32 226.26 1462.58 

1960-61 1395.46 278.71 1674.17 
1961-62 1493.48 244.21 1737.69 

1962-63 1737.99 261.32 1999.31 

1963-64 1884.62 356.87 2241.49 
1964-65 2235.46 372.15 2607.61 

Source: 
Report of the Commission on the Hill Areas of Assam, 1965-66; Govt. of India, Ministry of 
Home Affairs, 1966, p. 153. 
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AFPENDIX XXXI 

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS-CONSTRUCTION OF GOVT. ROADS/TRACKS/PATHS/ 
INN.E. F. A. 

CONSTRUCTION 
SI. Year 
No. ROAOS BRIDLE PATH MULE PATHS 

Miles Kms. Miles Kms. Miles Kms, -. __ . 
(0' (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) 

1. 1951-52 39.00 62.76 75.00 120.70 

2. 1952-53 50.00 80,47 43.00 69.00 

3. 1953-54 31.00 49.89 2.00 3.22 189.00 304.16 

4. 1954-55 84.00 135.18 18.00 28.91 

5. 1955-56 48.00 71.25 

6. T956-57 3600 57.92 11.00 17.70 22.00 35.40 

7. 1957-58 59.00 94.99 69.00 11.09 

8. 1958-59 104.00 169.05 22.00 35.42 

9. 1959-60 66.00 106.26 53.00 85.33 

10. 1960-61 52.00 33.72 25.00 40.25 

It. 1961-62 88.50 142.49 

12. 1962-e3 21.50 34.52 ].50 2.42 

13. 1963-64 34.13 54.92 

IMPROVEMENT 
PORTER TRACKS TOTAL ROI\D PORTER TRACK 
Miles Kms. Miles Kms. Miles Kms. Miles Kms. 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1. 1951-52 25.00 40.23 139.00 223.69 NA NA NA NA 

2. 1952-53 10.00 16.09 103.00 165.56 NA NA NA NA 

3. 1953-54 420.00 675.02 642.02 1032.29 NA NA NA NA 

4,... 1954-55 382.00 614.77 484.00 778.92 NA NA NA NA 

5. 1954-56 350.00 563.27 398.00 640.52 NA NA NA NA 

6. 1956-57 97.00 156.()7 166.00 267.09 26.00 41.86 86.00 138.00 

7. 1957-58 15S,OO 254.38 286.00 450.54 24.00 38.64 IG5.00 169':00 

8. 1958-59 82.00 132.02 209.00 334.88 26.00 4}.86 8.00 12.88 

9. 1959-60 190.00 305.90 309.00 491.49 54.CO 86.9t 56.00 90.16 

10, 1960-61 237.00 381.57 314.00 505.34 24.00 38.64 29.00 46.69 

11. 1961-62 157.00 252.77 245.50 395.26 59.00 94.99 

12. 1962-63 4.50 7.24 27,50 44.28 22.50 36.23 

13. 1963-64 17.00 27.36 51.13 82.28 48.75 78.45 

Source: I}!put1Ileqt of Bn~iQ~lfriij~, N. E. F. 1\. 
XC_iS 
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APPENDIX X~XIII 

Co-operative Societies/Stores in N. E. F. A. 

S!. Year/Division No. of societies/ No. of Share capi- Working 'Yo of share 

No. stores opened mem- tal (Rs. in capital capi:al to 

bers thousand) (Rs. in working 
thousand) capital 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 1956-57 

(i) Kameng Frontier Division 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 3 1036 41.63 71.76 58.01 

(iv) Lohit Frontier Division 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 2 250 20.08 55.89 35.93 

Total :- 5 1286 61.71 127.65 48.34 

2. 1957-58 

(i) Kameng Frontier Division 21 1.60 10.00 16.00 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 1 285 3.20 12.03 26.60 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 4 840 45.79 80.22 57.08 

(iv) Lohit Frontier Di vision 5 507 43.03 150.92 28.51 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 

Total :- 11 1659 93.62 253.17 36.98 

3. 195$-59 

(i) Kameng Frontier-Division 2 381 10.39 23.65 43.93 

_{ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 1 40 1.16 6.89 16.83 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 90 4.03 10.11 39.86 

(iv) Lohit Frontier Division 3 251 4.09 36.80 11.11 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 104 2.20 9,31 23.63 

rota 1 :- 8 872 2187 86.76 25.21 

4. 1959-60 

(i) Kameng Frontier Division 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 10 36.89 73.73 49.35 

(iv) Lobit Frontier Division 1 64 5.17 16.94 30.52 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 

Total :- 2 74 41.56 90.67 45.84 



2 

5. 1960-61 

(i) Kameng Frontier Division 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 

(iv) Lohit Frontier Division 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 

Total :-

6. 1961-62 

(i) Kameng Frontier Division 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 

(iv) Lohit Frontier Division 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 

Total :-

1. 1962-63 

(i) Karneng Frontier Division 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 

(iii) Siang Frontier Division 

3 

2 

2 

2 

7 

2 

1 

2 

1 

6 

2 

1 

(cxxlv) 

4 

109 

113 

335 

86 

642 

1567 

37 

283 

38 

1925 

56 

53 

5 

2.88 

4,99 

6.70 

12.41 

26.98 

14.44 

2.70 

1.49 

2.06 

20.69 

5.00 

10.00 

6 

3.42 

13.49 

24.70 

28.50 

70.11 

14.44 

3.58 

5.85 

6.06 

.29.93 

5.00 

10.00 

7 

84.21 

36.99 

27.15 

43.54 

38.48 

100.00 

75.41 

25.47 

33.99 

69.13 

100.00 

100.00 

(iv) Lohit Frontier Division 78 0.19 0.21 90.47 

(v) Tirap Frontier Division 79 10.35 2.35 
-----------------------------------------~.---------------------------------

Total :- 5 266 15.54 17.56 88.50 

8. 1963-64 

(i) Kameng Frontier Division 

(ii) Subansiri Frontier Division 

5 

1 

286 15.75 90.75 17.36 

100.00 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Siang Frontier Division 

Lohit Frontier Division 

Tirap Frontier Division 

Totti! :-

Grand Total:-

-.---4------ -'*lrog--- ----~6g--- - -'QS.6S- .--- ---_ .. ---
100.00 

100.00 

75.16 
3 515 5.12 5.12 

3 165 31.26 41.26 

16 

60 

2942 

9666 

98.27 

380.23 

183.27 53.62 
---------

859.12 44.26 

"'Does not include number of members, share capital and working capital of Yinkiyong Co-operative 
General, Stores due to non-availability. 

Source: Co-operative Branch, NEFA; quoted in ~a_tistic§L._Q!Jtline_ of NEFA, April 1964, 
pp.73.74. 



Name of 
Under
takings 

1 

Darjeeling 

Kalimpong 

Kurseong· Siliguri 
Grid 

Kilowatt 
hours 
wid 

2 

6,341,652 

534,133 

2,952,104 

(cxxv) 

APPENDIX XXXIV 

Analysis of sales of electricity, 1959-60 

(In Kilowatt Hours) 

Domestic or residen
tial consumption 

r-- ...A..~------., 

Heat and small Light and 
power fan 

3 4 

(a) By Private Undertakings 

3,009,688 896,308 

(b) By State Uundertakings 

51,099 324,720 

367,691 427,538 

Commercial 

r--------.A---------. 
Heat and small Light and 
power fan 

5 6 

868,044 461,575 

23,418 

309,686 767,667 

Name of Industrial Public Traction Irrigation Public water Supplies ill 
Under- power lighting ,----..A.----., works and bulk to dis-
takings r-----..A.-----., Tram- Electric sewerage tributing 

Low and High ways Rail- pumping licencel) 
medium voltage ways 
voltage supplied 
supplied 

1 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

(a) By Private Undertakings 

Darjeeling 622,487 330,987 152,563 

Kalimpong 87,874 47,522 

(b) By State Undertaking; 

Kurseong-
Siliguri 
Grid 806,582 1300,160 142,780 

Soufce: Statisti9al Abstract, West Bengal, 1960 ; quoted in District Census Handb90k, 1961 p. 367. 
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APPBNDlX 

Availability of Basic amenities 

Number of villages 
Mauza/Police Total ,------------------- --------------0-
Station/Sub- Number of R Rly. Bo So Edbo Edso eso p M H C T 
division villages 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Garo 

Mauze 512 499 2 184 7 3 

Mauza 2 543 514 4 186 14 

Mauza 3 510 461 131 6 

Mauza 4 450 407 226 17 4 

Mauza 5 96 80 1 57 7 

Mauza 6 63 62 23 5 

Mauza 7 80 77 45 3 

Mauza 8 73 .58 1 26 

Mauza 9 91 78 38 3 1 

Mauza 10 13 12 4 1 

United Khasi 

Police 
Station 344 256 110 9 3 1 

Police 2 
Station 781 539 10 255 21 15 

Police 3 
Station 583 195 3 111 22 10 

Police 4 
Station 360 252 11 201 7 8 
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XXXV 

in villages 

having 

---------------- ~ 
Tk Kw S Pw Riv Wb Db D Hos V Cd Nes Amenities Remarks 

not given 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

Hills 

30 '2 4~ 224 3 35 13 176 194 2 4 

4 143 80 16 272 252 7 77 71 147 164 117 21 

4 69 21 29 354 219 1 78 46 43 162 175 33 

3 75 10 1 258 181 3 60 78 55 93 133 48 

47 31 1 71 47 20 32 19 47 13 

14 4 41 4 57 19 26 44 22 11 

33 2 41 3 51 12 58 12 12 5 33 2 

27 1 32 2 34 16 42 4 39 7 11 

17 C5 37 21 49 18 22 32 24 50 1 51 

S 7 1 13 11 13 

& Jaintia Hills 

9 11 34 202 118 6 77 IS 68 31 223 85 

23 117 93 8 301 209 8 46 59 72 130 97 198 

34 27 190 101 4 55 10 107 72 153 2118 

38 104 22 2 171 180 5 116 31 56 172 7'2. 18 
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Appendi~ 

2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ..13 14 

United Mikir am!' 

Police 
Station 1 501 427 6 176 33 6 

Police 
Stat'ion 2 371 285 5 144 !i 3 

Police 
Station 3 483 401 8 6 124 29 

Police 
Station 4 255 216 17 2 51 2 

Police 
Station .5 467 412 42 8 128 13 11 

Mizo 

Police 
Station ~ 397 284 2 58 2.58 5.5 8 

Police 
Station .2 387 186 

.{.J .... ,';, 
2 16 204 14 5 

NOTATIONS 
:.' 

\",. 

1. 'Tlansport and Postal Facilities (i) 'R'=Road, Bridle Path, Metalled Road & Tarred Road; (ii) 'Rly'= 
Railway; (iii) 'BO'=Posta! Facilities & Branch Post Office; 'SO'=Sub Post Office; 'Edbo'=ElCtra 
Department & Branch Office; 'Edso'=Extra Department & Sub-Office; 'GSQ'=Central Sub~Office 

2, Education Im.titutions (i) 'P' = Primary, Basic, Tol, Mukt~b, Night, & Nursery School; (ii) 'M'= 
Middle &choo! (N.E. & M.V..); (Hi) 'H'=High School or Higher Secondary; (iv) 'C'=Higher Institution 

including Colleges; (v) 'T'=Technical In&titutions. 

3. Drinking Water Supply (i) 'TK'=Tanks or Beels ; (ii) 'Kw'=Kacha well; (iii) 'S'=Piped and Tube 
wells or Ring wells; (iv) 'Pw'=Pucca well; (v) 'Riv'=River, Running Stream or Springs. 



( cx,ax) 

XJOW-( contd.) 

15 16 18 19 20 21 22 - 23 24 2S 26 27 28 

North Cachar Hills 

6 

11 

3 

22 

Hills 

2 

50 40 37 305 254 2 73 74 86 269 6 48 

3-3- 149 43 n 219 1 118 60 122 232 3 68 

48 80' 30 226 257 12 142 48 120 201 21 82 

51~ 21 134 Hit 6 65 91 30 18 

97 56 256 161 91 68 87 211 26 

388 39 36 13 35 195 46 7 

2 325 24 4 40 15 72 205 53 

4. 'Bazar Day and Medical Facilities (i) Weekly Bazar='Wb'; (ii) 'Db'=DaUy Ba~r ; (iii) ',[)'=Dispensai:ies '; 
(i'L) 'Hos'=Hospitals. 

L 

S. Veterinary Facilities and whether the village is covered by Community Development or National E!.x!!l.I;!~i9}l 
Service Blocks (i) 'V'=G.overnment ;Veter-ina~ ; (ii) Privat'l Veterinary (iii) Other Methods; (iv) 'Cd'= 
Community Development; (v) 'Nes'=Nll.tional Extension Service 
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Appendill: 

Name of villages 
Milum/Police Total -------- -----.Ao 
Station/Sub- number of P M H C T D Bch Mp Mew TK Po To 
division villllgcs 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .0 11 12 13 14 I 
.l 

Manipur 
IlIlphal West 
Sub-diviaioD 142 10 27 16 1 5 3 53 

Jmphal East Sub. 
division 148 40 29 8 7 33 -
Bilhenpur Sub-
division 61 21 18 8 • 1 1 34 

'ThoubaJ Sub. 
'division 115 67 21 10 I 6 ,,.-

Ukhrul Sub-
division 229 42 7 5 5 

Mao Hilk 
Sub.division 85 35 21 4 6 

Sadar Hill. 
Sub-division 300 12 11 2 3 

TamclIgJoDg Sub-
division 177 57 15 1 7 21 

Jiribam Sub-
division 117, 3S 5 1 6 

QurachandpUf 
Sub-division 290 86 2 2 7 - 5 

Tengnoupal Sub-
division 244 108 16 3 8 83 

NOTATIONS 

P for Primary School; M for Midle School ; H for High School; C for Higher InstitUtion including 
College; T for Technical institution ; D for Dispensaries; Reb for Rural Heal1h Centre; Mp for 
tdadical Practitioner ; Mew for Maternity end Child Wtlfale CentIe; 'Ik for Tsnk, PO for Post ~office 
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xxxv (concld.) 

having 

Tph E 

15 16 

11 

14 

9 

2 

2 

--------------------........ 
Hos Pw Vee Bpo Kw Tw V B Rly Pw 1m G Amenities Remarks 

not given 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

3 1 17 

6 7 

14 

3 ..... 6 15 

11 

1 2 

- - -

2 

4 7 4 15 

S - - -
8 

to for Telegraph Office Tph for Telegraph ; E for Electricity; Hos for Hospital ; Pw for Pueca well : 
Vee for Vaccination Centre; Bpo for Branch Post Office; Kw for Kaeeha well; Tw for Tube Well; V 
for Veter:nary Centre; B for Bank; Rly for Railway, 



(~.) 

·~PBENDlX 

Availability of basic amenities with reference to 

Number of village 

Size/group Total No, 
--__________________________________ ..A. 

of popula- of villalles R Rly Bo So Edbo Edso :Cso P M H C T 
tion 

2 3 4 5 6 7 .g 9 10 11 12 113 14. 

Galo 

Lsss than 

200 2,037 1896 3 678 34 6 1 

200-499 334 313 - 6 - ,218 2~ 3 

500-999 36 3 1 22 5 1 1 

1000-1999 '2 -" 

2000-4992 

5000-9999 

No Population 12 -. 

Unspecified 8 8 

Total 2,4211 2254 1 10 920 64 10 1 

Unite4 Khasi and 

Less than 200 1,463 865 3 369 26 17 1 

200-499 409 280 9 232 17 10 

500.999 115 80 8 . 65 17 7 

1000·1999 23 16 5 11 4 8 

No Population 44 1 

Unspecified 14 

'total 2.061 lZ4l 1 ZS 1 676 Ci4 36 J 
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size-group _o f villages 

having 
- ------------------ ---------- - - ---------------~-- ---... 

Tk Kw S Pw Riv Wb Db D Hos V Cd Nes Amenities Remarks 
not given 

15 16 

11 390 

6S 

4 

1 

12 460 

laintia Hills 

67 16 

25 75 

12 18 

7 

3 

lo4 211 

192 

67 

8 

267 

110 

43 

18-

5 

....... 

176 

18 19 

101 1227 

81 

19 

1 

3 

205 

3 

4 

3-

10 

108 

3 

2 

1340 

651 

171 

3S 

5 

2 

864 

20 

926 

200 

26 

2 

1173 

403 

143 

50 

10 

608 

21 

37 

16 

7 

60 

13 

8 

2' 

-

23 

22 

322 

10-7 

18 

2 

449 

190 

68 

31 

4 

294 

23 

"l27 

69 

6 

302 

69 

32 

9 

5 

115 

24 

459 

90 

19 

2 

572 

192 

78 

20 

8 

303-

25 

632 

82 

14 

729 

272 

104 

23 

4 

2 

405 

26 

435 

81 

3 

519-

409 

104 

28 

4 

545 

27 

105 

33 

2 

141 

<135 

77 

10 

5 

29 

14 

~89 



Less than 

200 

200-499 

500-999 

1000-1999 

2000-4999 

5000-9999 

No Popula. 

2 

1494 

320 

72 

7 

tion 135 

Unspecified 48 

Total 2077 

Less than 

200 

200-499 

500.992 

lOOO-199,} 

2000-4999 

5000-9999 

301 

280 

147 

26 

7 

Uninhebited 11 

Unspecified 

Total 767 

NOTIATIONS 

3 

1860 

,26 

69 

7 

1 

3 

15 

1751 

156 

176 

111 

25 

1 

410 

4 

47 

11 

5 

2 

1 

67 

5 6 

1 

2 

1 

4 

(cxxxiv) 

7 

8 

12 

5 

5 

24 

31 

14 

74 

8 9 

1 

10 

381 

179 

51 

4 

2 

6 

623 

112 

287 

74 

7 

2 

462 

11 

49 

20 

11 

1 

32 

3 

13 

38 

14 

1 

69 

12 13 14 

United Mikir and 

15 

4 

1 

21 

1 

8 

4 

13 

Mizo 

1. Transport and Po~tal ,Facilities (i) 'R' = Road, Bridle Path, Metalled Rod & Tarred Road; (ii) 'Rly' = 
Railway; (iii) 'BC' = post 'Facilities & Branch; Post Otfice; '0' = Sub Post Office; 'Edbo' = Extra 
Departmenttal & Branch Office; 'Edsa' E>.tra Department & Sub Otfice; 'CSO'= Central Sub-Otfice. 

2. Educational Institutions (i) 'P' = Prnmary, Basic, Tal, Muktab, Nighb & Nursery School; (ii) 'M'= Middle 
School (M E. & M. V.); (iii) 'W = Hig'J. School or Higher Se<;ondar~; (iv) 'C' = Higber Institutions ip~ludi!lg 
~olle~es; l L) 'T' = Te<;hnical Illstitoutions. 
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15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

North Cachar Hills 

43 245 178 70 860 777 19 366 226 378 681 24 63 

7 29 114 4S 124 195 89 S8 98 187 6 12 

4 3 7 9 6 S9 1 27 21 2S 62 3 

5 1 5 1 2 2 3 5 

1 1 

2 2 1 2 132 

1 2 5 5 13 , 3 7 6 12 1 92 . 
55 279 351 132 992 1052 22 487 315 S12 942 31 242 

Hills 

292 20 32 7 31 227 28 

1 272 23 4 20 11 50 129 4S 

1 2 123 14 17 7 23 3S 24 

24 5 5 3 8 2 

1 1 1 

2 1 6 

-
2 2 714 63 4 76 28 107 400 98 7 

3. Drinking' Water Supply (i) 'Tk' = Tanks or Beels; lii) 'Kw' Kaceha well (iii) 'S' = Pipes and Tube wells or 
Ring wells; (iv) 'Pw' = Pucca wells, (V) 'Rv' = River, Running Sream or Spriogs. 

4. Bazar Day and Medical Factilities (i) 'Wb' = Weekly Bazar; (ii) 'Db' = Daily Bazar; (iii) 'D' = Dispensaries, 
(:v) Hos. = Hospital. 

5. Veterinary Facilities and whether the village is covered by Community Devolepment or National Exteusion 
Service Blocks (i) 'V' =Government Veterinary; (ii) Private Veterinary (iii) Other Methods; (iv) 'Cd' <= Commu
nity Development; (v)J'Nes' National Extension Service. 
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APPENDIX 

Size group Total No. Number of 
of 
villages P M H G T D Reh Mp Mcw Tk Po To 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Manipur 

Le~s than 200 1067 314 18 5 7 90 

200-499 421 175 52 10 20 46 

500-999 196 84 39 16 14 3 33 

1000-1999 128 45 39 20 2 8 1 46 

2000-4999 52 10 23 13 7 15 

5000.9999 2 1 

Uninhabited 42 

Unspecified 

Total 1908 628 172 65 2 56 4 230 

NOTATIONS 

P for Primary School; M for Middle School; H for High School; C for Higher Instiutions including Colleges; T 
for Technical Institution; D for Dispensaries; Rch for Rural Health Centre; Mp for Medical Practitlones 
Mcw for Maternity and Child Welfare Centre; Tk for Tank; Po for Post Office, TC for Telegraph Office; Toh 
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villages having 

Tpb 

15 

E 

16 

3 

5 

8 

9 

14 

39 

Hos 

17 

3 

2 

2 

4 

12 

Pw 

18 

4 

5 

4 

14 

Vee 

19 

3 

2 

6 

Bpo -

20 

9 

16 

21 
16 

22 

1 

85 
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Kw Tw 

21 

12 

3 

15 

22 

V B 

23 24 

Rly Pv 1m G Remarks 

25 26 27 28 29 

for Telegraph; F Electricity; Hos for Hospital; Pw for Pueca well; Vcc for Vaccination Centre; Bpa for Branch 
Post Office; Kw for kaccha well; Tw for Tube well; V for Veterinary Centre; B for Bank; Rly for Railway, 
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APPENDIX 

Availability of basic amenities with reference to proportion 

Number of villages 
Proportion Tota.! ,.-. . ..A-

of Tribal No:of R Rly Bo So Edbo Edso Cso P M H 0 T 

population to villages 
tota.! population 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Qaro 

75%-100% 2.211 2066 1 843 55 9 

50%-74% 45 42 14 3 

40%-49% 15 14 9 

25%-39% 20 18 8 

Less than 25% 116 109 2 44 5 

No population 13 

Unspecified 8 5 2 

Total 2428 2254 1 10 920 64 10 

United :Khasi and 

75%-100% 1814 1103 22 643 60 32 

50%-74% 70 48 2 19 '2 2 

40%-49% 31 19 1 5 

25%-39% 22 17 1 - 3 

Less then 25% 39 29 5 

No S.T. Population 34 2S - ....... 2 

No General 

population 44 ! .... 1 -
Unspecitjed 14 ...... - -

Total 2068 1242 2S 678 62 34 
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xxxvn 
of tribal population to total population 

baving -------------------------------------------~ 
Tk Kw S Pw Riv Wb Db D Hos v Cd Nes Amenities Remarks 

not given 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21- 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

Hills 

12 413 253 104 1309 1033 30 346 263 495 660 483 131 

4 2 16 19 18 8 16 7 11 16 9 2 

3 8 2 10 2 8 4 6 2 3 

3 1 12 3 12 5 10 5 5 7 2 

38 8 62 5 88 15 67 23 52 40 22 4 

3 2 2 2 3 4 2 

12 460 267 205 1340 1163 60 449 302 572 729 519 141 

laintia Hills 

98 258 146 S 754 527 21 259 96 273 316 470 496 

2 4 12 39 33 13 19 14 13 24 14 

1 2 4 15 11 6 5 4 2 16 8 

1 5 1 10 9 7 6 4 12 S 

2 3 1 23 16 1 7 3 5 6 17 4 

2 1 21 11 1 2 1 ? 6 9 

3 2 1. I ~ 39 

14 

• 
104 211 176· 10 864 608 23 294 115 31)3 405 545 589 
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Apendix 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

United Mikir and North 

75%-100% 1533 1425 32 11 498 53 14 

50%-75% 75 71 4 2 82 8 2 

40%-49% 26 23 1 9 3 

25%-39% 44 38 2 14 9 1 

Less than 25% 99 71 12 8 1 38 7 2 

No Population 

arS.T. 117 95 16 3 24 1 

No General 

Population I35 3 2 

Unspecified 48 15 6 

Total 2077 1751 67 27 622 82 21 

MilO 

75%-100% 740 4~9 3 74 1 456 69 12 

50%-74% 9 4 2 1 

40%-49% 1 

25%-39% 

Less than 25 % 5 5 1 

Uninhabted 10 2 

Unspecified 1 

Total 767 470 4 74 1 462 69 13 

-
NOTATIONS 

I. Transport and Postal Facilities (i) 'R'=Road, Bridle Path, Melalled Rpad and Tarred·Road ; {ii) 'Rly'= 
Railway; (iii) 'BO' = Post Facilities & Branch; Post Office: 's' Sub· Post Office; 'Fdbo'=Extra Depart-
mental & Br~nch Office; 'Edso'=Extra Department & Sub. Office ; 'CSO'_"",CentratSub.Office.. _ 

'l. Education Institutions (i) 'P'=Primary, Basic. and Muktab, Night & Nursery School; (ii) 'M'=Middle 
School (M E. & M.V.); (iii) 'H'=High School or Higher Secondary; (iv) 'C'=Higher Institutions 
im:luding Colleges ;(v) 'T'= Technical Institutions. 
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xxxv ii-(cont d) 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

Cachar Hills 

46 

3 

1 

2 

1 

1 

55 

2 

231 205 101 892 786 20 395 213 382 751 26 47 

11 30 5 21 51 23 12 27 46 2 3 

3 14 2 4 22 6 12 11 19 2 

5 15 7 11 33 10 11 15 25 4 

8 43 5 22 67 27 25 35 52 1 12 

19 38 5 39 78 24 35 34 42 16 

1 2 2 I 2 132 

2 5 5 3 13 2 7 7 12 1 32 

279 351 122 992 1052 22 487 315 512 949 31 242 

3 714 63 4 76 28 107 400 99 7 

3. Drinking Water Supply (i) 'Tk'=Tanks or Beets; (ii) 'Kw'=Kaccha well; (iii) 'P'=Piped and tube wells 
or Ring wells; (iv) 'Pw'=Pucca wells; (v) 'Riv'=River, Running stream or Shrings. 

4. Bazar Day and :\1dical facilities (i) 'Wb'= W~ek[y B.l :ar; (ii) 'Db'=Daily Bazar; (iii) 'D'=Dispen
saries; (iv) 'Hos'=Hospital. 

5. Veterinary Facilities and whether the village is covered by Community Development or National Extension 
Service Blocks (i) 'V'=Government Veterinary: (ii) Private Veterinary (iii) Other Methods; (iv) 'Cd '= 
Community l1evelopment; (v) 'Nes'=National Extension Service. 
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Proportion of S. T. 
poplation to Total No. or Number of 
total Population villages P M H C T D Rch Mp Mcw Tk Po To 

MANIPUR -
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

75%-100% 1283 397 73 19 31 107 

50%-74% 24 6 2 

40%.49% 5 1 

25%-39% 12 3 3 1 

Less than 25% 70 19 14 8 2 8 1 2 21 

Uninhabited 42 

No Tribal 
Population 472 202 81 34 15 101 

Total 1908 62& 172 65 2 56 1 4 230 - -

NOTATIONS 

P for Primary School; M for Middle School; H for High School; C for Higher Instiutions including Colleges; T 
for Technical Institution: D for Dispensaries: Rch for Rural Health Centre; Mp for M~di~al Practitioner; Mcw 
for Maternity and Child Welfare Centre; Tk for Tank; PO for Post Office; To for Telegraph Offi;:e; Tph for 
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villages having 
Tph 

IS 

B Hos Pw Vec Bpo Kw Tw V .B Rly Pv Im G Remarks 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2S 26 21 28 29 

4 2 28 14 

1 

"- 2 3 

6 4 3 16 

29 3 10 S 37 

39 12 14 6 85 15 

Telegraph; E for Electricity; Hos for Hospital; Pw for Pucca well; 'Vcc for Vaccination Centre; Bpo for Branch 
Post Office; Kw for Kaccha well; Tw for Tube well; V for Veterinary Centre; B for Bank; Rly. for Raiiway. 
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APPENDIX XXXVIII 

Names of Christian Missions operating in the Hill areas of North·East India. 

1. Baptist Church of Mizo District (BCMD), 
Lungleh, Assam. (Mizo Hills). 

2 Church of India, Pakistan, Burma and 
Ceylon (CIPBC), Shillong. (Darrang, Khasi 
& Iaintia Hills, Lakhimpur, Nowgong). 

3. Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur (CBCAM) Gauhati, Assam. 
( Darrang, Garo Hills, Goalpara, Kamarup, 
Khasi' & Jaintia Hills, Nowgong. Sibsagar). 

lthere are thirty four Baptist Associations 
including those in Manipur representing 
1701) local churches (congregations) and 
165,000 communicant members). 

4. Lakher Poineer Mission (LPM), P.O. Ser
kawn, South Mizo District, Assam. (Mizo 
Hills). 

5. Baptist General Conference of America 
(BOCA). Tejpur, Assam. (Darrang, Lakhim
pur, NEFA). 

6. North East India General Mi~sion 
(NEfGM) P. O. Churachandpur, Manipur 
State. (Manipur), 

7. North East Union of Seventh Dav Adven
tists (SDA), Shillong. (Cach~r Goalpara, 
Mizo Hills, Khasi & Jaintia Hills, Tripura, 
¥anipur). 

8. New Zealanrl Bantist Mi~sionarv Society 
(NZB~S). P.O. Arundhutinagar Agartala, 
Tripura (Tripura). 

9. Tripura Baptist Christian Union (TBCU). 
Arundhutinagar, P.O. Agartala, Tripura 
(Tripura). 

10. The Salvation Armv (SA), Divi~ional 
Office-Aiial, Mizo District, Assam. (Cachar, 
Mizo Hills). 

11. Union Christian College (UCC), Barapani. 
Shillong, Assam. -

12. United Church of north India (UCNI), 
Secretary of Synod, Shi1long, Assam. 
Secretary of Church Council, Aijal, P.O. 
Lushai Hills, Assam. (Khasi & Jaintia 
Hills, United Mikir & North Cachar Hills 
Mizo Hills). -, 

13. United Pentecostal Church (UPC), Mission 
Bungalow, Adur, P.O. Quilon District, 
Kerala (Manipur, Mizo Hills). 

14. Worldwide EvangeIisation Crusade (VEC) 
(Himalayan Mission) Secretary Nagod P.O. 
Satna, District Madhya Pradesh. Field 
Leader-Grace Cottage, North Point, Darje
eling West Bengal. (Khasi & Jaintia Hilis 
and Darjeeling), 

15. Bible Society ofIndia and Ceylon, Shillong. 

16. Indo-Burma Pioneer Mission, Sielmat, 
Churachandpur, M1nipur. (This Mission 
has operated in Manipur since 1910. 
20,000 Christians. High Schools and Bible 
school at Sielmat. Over 30 village 
schools). 

17. C ,ildren Special Service Mission, Seikhor 
Village, P.O. Ukhrul, Manipuf. 

18. Christian Assemblies in India (CA!),75, 
Elliot Road, Calcutta. (With Jurisdiction 
in Darjeeling), 

19. Dr. Graham's Homes, Kalimpong (DGHK), 
Kalimpong, (Darjeeling). 

20. Free Church of Finland Mission (FCFM), 
Ghoom, Darieeling District, West Bengal. 
(Darjeeling. Jalpaiguri) 

21. Independent Board for Plesbyterian FOleign 
Missions (lBPFM), Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh 
(Darjeeling) 

22. Literature Mission (LM), Kalimpong, 
West Bengal, (Darjeeling.) 

23. Methodist Church of Southern Asia (N.C. 
S. A.) Bengal Conference-Dharamtala St. 
Calcutta-13. (with jurisdiction at Datjeeling.) 

24. Swedish Baptist Mission (SWBM), Padra
uha. Uttar Pradesh. (with jurisdiction at 
Darjeeling.) 

25. Swedish Free Mission (SFM), Dehra Dun. 
Uttar Pradesh. (with jurisdiction in 
Darjeeling. ) 

26. UCNI-Eastern Himalayas Church Coun
cil, West Bengal. 

27. World Mission Praver League (WMPL) 
Mirik, Darjeeling, West Bengal, ' 

28. YWCA, Calcutta (with jurj~dictipn in 
parjeeling.) 
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APPENDIX XXXIX 

Missionary Organisations Operating in the Hill Areas of North-East India 

Ai"ea 

Darjeeling 
District 
(West Bengal) 

Garo Hills 

United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills , 

Station Name of Mission operating 
-----------------------------

2 

Algarrh 
(Kalimpong) 

Darjeeling 

Ghoom 
Kalimpong 

Kizom 
Mirik 

Naxulbari 
Pakang 
Pedong 
Sikkim 
Baghmara 

Tura 

Boropani 

Cherra 
Chirapuoji 
Jowai 

3 

Swedish Baptist Mission 
United Church of North India 

Church of India, Pakistan, 
Burma & Ceylon. 
Independent Board for 
Presbyterian Foreign Missions 
Methodis & Church of Southern 
Asia 
United Church of North India 
Worldwide Evangelisation Crusade 
World Mission Prayer League 
Young Woman Christian 
Association 
Free Church of Finland Mission 
Dr. Graham's Homes, Kalimpong 
Salvation Army 
Seventh Day Adventists 
Swedish Free Mission 
United Church of North India 
Worldwide Evangelisation 
Crusade 
World Mission Prayer League 
United Church of North India 
United Church of North India 
World Mission Prayer League 
Seventh Day Adventists 
United Church of North India 
Swedish Free Mission 
United Church of North India 
Council of Baptist Churches in 
Assam and in Manipur. 
Council of Baptist Churches in 
Assam and in Manipur. 
American Baptist Foreign 
Mission Socbty. 
Union Christian College 

Council of Baptist Churches 
in Assam and in Manipur. 
American Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society 
United Church of North India 
Seventh,Day Adventists 
Church of India, Pakistan, 

Burma & Ceylon 
Seventh Day Adventists 
United Ohurch of North ll}~i~ 



1 

United Khasi and 
laiutia Hills-contd. 

United Mikir 
and North Cachf''" 
Hills 

Mizo-Hills 

2 

Mairang 
Mawphlang 

Nongpo 
Sh:,ngpung 
Sheila 

Shij!ong 

Sohkha, 
Dawki P. O. 

Baghobazaar 

Baithalangso 

Bokhakat 

Boro Halfiong 
Dipusossa 
Hachachek 
Halfiong 
Jahai 
Karirnganj 
Kolompunji 
Kirtiguna 
Lakhimpur 
NagaJsuong 
Nggailao 
Nuton Leikhul 
Silchar 
VawngzaWl 
AijaJ 

Bliite 
Bukpui 
Challtlang 
Champai 
Chhawrtui 
Dawrpui 
Durtlang 

(cdvi) 

3 

United of Church North India 
-do-

Seventh Day Adventists 
United Church of North India 

-do-

Church of India, Pakistan, 
Burma & Ceylon 
Seventh Day Adventists 
United Church of India 

World-wide Evangelisation 
Crusade 

Church of India, Pakistan, Burma 
& Ceylon. 

United Church of North India 

Council of Baptist Churches 
in Assam and in Manipur 

-do-

United Church of North India 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do .. 
-do-

Salvation Army 

Seventh Day Adventists 

United Church of North Indj~ 

United Pentecostal Church 

United Church of North Indi~ 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-



1 

Mizo Hills 
(Contd.) 

N.E.F.A. 

Nagatand 

2 

Hmunpui 
Kanghmun 
Kawlkulh 
Keikhum 
Kelkang 

Khawhong 
Kb awruhl ian 
Kolasib 
Lokhichera 
Lungleh 
Mamit 
Mualcheng 
Mualvum 
Ngopa 
Nisapui 
Pbuldungsei 

Rabung 
Ratu 
Reick 
Saitual 
Sawleng 
Serchip 
Serkawr, P. O. 
Sailsuk 
Tbentlang 
Tukkalh 

Vanbawng 

Vamzan 
Zaingen 

Jaiow 

Kokokcbung 

Ghaspani B. P. O. 

Ghaspani 
B. P. O. (Kohima) 

( cxlvii) 

3 

United Church of Noth India 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

--do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

Baptist Church of Mizo District 
United Church of North India. 

-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

Lakher Pioneer Mission 
United Church of North India 

-do-
-do-

-do-

-do-
-do-

North Bank Baptist Association 
1. Assam Church Council 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Ao Mungdang 
2. Phom Assoc. (Lungling) 
3. Chang Assoc. (Tuensang) 
4. Sangtan Assoc. (Chatanger village), 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 

1. Naga Hills Kuki work. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 

1. Naga Hills Kuki Association. 



Nagaland (ccntd.) 

Manipur 

2 

Kohima 

KokokchU1l8, P. 0 

Kongniyu 

Kongniyu 

Monkokchung 

Tseninyu 

Churachandpur 

Imphal 

Kurul 

Lamai, B. P. O. 

Sekmai B. P. O. 

Shengsak 
Sugunoo 

3 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. . . 
1. Lotha Association Wokha Chnstian 
Centre. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Student Work. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Wakching Church Centre. 

Cpuncil of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Konyak Association. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Impur Church Centre (Ao Naga) 
2. Aizuto Church Centre (Serna Naga). 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Rengma Association. 
2. Rengma Church Centre. 

North East India General Mission (Also 300 
Churches in the area) 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Manipur Baptist Association. 
2. Manipur Baptist Convention. 
3. Christian Centre. 
Seventh Day Adventists 

-do-

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Phaicham Church Centre (Kuki Naga) 
2. Manipur Baptist Association. 
3. Phaicham Church Centre. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in MaDipur. 
1. Manipur Baptist Association, Lowang. 
sangol. 
2. Motbung Church Centre. 

Seventh Day Adventists 
Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Manipur Baptist Association 
2. Toupokpi Church Centre. 



1 

Manipur (contd.) 

Tripura 

( exUx) 

2 

Tadobi, B. P. O. 

Tamenglong 

Ukhrul 

Agartala 
Amarpur P. O. 
Ambasa P. O. 
Kamalpur. 
Arundhutinagar, P. O. 

Chailengta, P. O. 
Chandira 
lampui, P. O. 
Kailasahar, P. O. 

Kanchanbari. P. O. 

Kanchanpur 

Kumarghati P. O. 

L~osang Bazar, P. O. 

Tripura 

Damcherra 

3 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Manipur Baptist Association 
2. To-bumai Church Centre. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Manipur Baptist Association. 
2. Khongjason Church Centre. 

Council of Baptist Churches in Assam and 
in Manipur. 
1. Manipur Baptist Association. 
Seventh Day Adventists 

Tripura Baptist Christian Union (N Z B M S) 
Tripura Baptist Christian Union. 

-do-
-do-
-do-

Seventh Day Adventists 
Tripura Baptist Christian Union 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-
-do-
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APPENDIX XL 
List of Educational, Mejical and other institutions rUn by the Christian Missionaries in the Hill 

Areas of North-East India 

1. Educational Presbyterian Church 
Hospital. Durtlang, 

Synod 
North 

(a) Colleges: Mizo (WPM) (75). 

S. W. M. Inter Cullege (CSC\{) 
Kalimpong, Darjeeling 
District. 

(b) High Schools: 

Mount Hermon School (Co
education) (Union) Darjee
ling, Darjee1ing District. 

St. Paul's Roy's School (CfPBC) 
Darjeeling Darjceling 
District. 

(c) Teacher's Training Institutions: 

Assam Training School (SDA) 
rowai, Khasi Hills District. 

Teacher's Training School 
(Presbyt. Church of Assam) 
Cherrapunji, Khasi Hills 
District. 

Civils Training School (C.Sc.
M.), Kalimpong, Darjceling 
District. 

(d) Industrial Schools: 

Assam Training School (SDA) 
Jowai R. D., Khasi Hills 
District. 

(c) Schools for Missionaries Children: 

2. Medica] 

Norwegian School (SMNC), 
Shillong, Khasi & Iaintia 
Hills District. 

(a) Christian Hospitals: 

Christian Hospital, Arundhuti
nagar, Agartala, (NZBMS), 
(20) Tripura State. 

Baptist Mi,~ion Hospital, Tura, 
Garo Hills, (ABFM) (25). 

Presbyterian Hospital, Jowai, 
Khasi & Jaintia Hills, 
(WPM) (90). 

Welsh Mission Hosnital. Shill· 
ong, Khasi & Jaintia Hills, 
(WPM) (130). 

American Hartst Missi0n Hos
pital Kan~pokpi, Manipur 
(ABM) (100). 

Serkawn Ch. Hospital, Serkawn, 
near Lungleh, South Mizo 
(BMS) (22). 

West Bengal Charteris Hospital, 
Kalimpong, Darjeeling 
(UCNI) (150). 

(b) Ch ristian Dispensaries : 

Christian Dispensary, Kulai, 
Arundbutinagar, Agartala, 
TJipura. 

Baptist Mission Dispensary, 
Lungleh, Soutb Mizo, 
(C.B.C.N.I). 

(c) Christian Tuberculosis Sonatoria : 

(d) Christian Leper Institutions in India: 

3. Economic 

Kangpokpi Christian Hospital 
and Leper Colony, Kang
pokpi P.O., Manipur 
(ABM) (100) 

~ 

(a) Agricultural Settlements; 

(b) Co-operative Societies, b:mks, etc.; 

(c) Miscelaneous Industries: 

4. Philanthropic 

Wearing industry (FCM) Chu, 
Darjeeling District. 

(a) Christian Ashrams; 

(b) Homes for the Blind, Deaf, etc; 

(c) Homes for women; 

(d) Homes for converts: 

(e) Orphanages; 

Dr. Graham's Homes (GHK) 
Kalimpong, Darjeeling 
District. 

(f) Social and Welfare Organisation: 

Boy's Hostel (ABFMS) Tura, 
Garo Hills District. 

(g) Missionary Homes of Rest: 

Assam-ABFMS. Rest Home, Shillong, 
Khasi & Jaintia Hjllsl 
J'istric!. 
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Cartreffe Welsh Mission Rest 
Home (WPM) Shillong, 
Khasi & J a intia Hills 
District. 

West Bengal-A Hava Guest 
Missionaries 
Kalimpong, 
District. 

Home for 
(DGHK) 

Darjeeling 

Home for Rest for Officers (SA) 
Darjeeling, Darjeelng 
District. 

James Purdic Holiday Home 
for Former Pupils (DGHK) 
Kalimpong, Darjeeling 
District. 

(h) Christian Retreat and Study Centre. 

5. Literature 

(a) Printing Presses: 

The Lock Printing Press (CCNI) 
Aijal, Mizo Hills District. 

Lovisa Lorrain Memorial Press 
(LPM)LorrainvilJe, Sarkawr, 

Mizo District. 

(b) Literature and Distributing Centres: 

Christian Book Room (ABCC) 
Kohimd, Naga Hills. 

BibJe Society (BSIC) Bible 
. House, Shillong, United 
Khasi & Jaintia Hills 
District. 

Presb'terian Church Book 

(d) Periodicals: 

Khasi 

Lushai 

Mikir 

Angami Naga 

Ketho Mo Kevi, Qty. (Indivi
dual) Free. 

Ed: Miss R. Beilieu Shuya, 
Kohima, Naga Hills~ 
Assam. 

Pub: As above. Garo 

Achikni Ripeng, Monthly (GBC) 
Sub: Rs. 1.50 p.a. 

Ed: Jackson M. Marak Gala 
Baptist Convention, Tura, 
Garo Hills, Assam. 

Pub: Same. 

Ka Jingdin Ka Gospel, Mon
thly (Church of God) Sub: 
Rs. 1. 25 p.a. 

Ed: Rev. U. Healingson, Chapel 
R. D., Shillong, Assam. 

Pub: Same. 

S. U. Card, Annual (C.S.S.M) 
Sub: Rs. 0.20 p.a. Ed: 
Miss A. Thomas, Welsh 
Mission, Shillong, Assam. 
Pub: C. S. S. M., 18 Clive 
Road, Allahabad, U. P. 

Sipai Tlangan, Monthly (SA) 
Sub. Rs. 1.50 p.a. Ed: 
Sr. Capt. Vaikhuma. Pub: 
S. A., 37, Dharamtala St . 
Cal. 

Birta, Monthly (CBCAM) Sub : 
Rs.I.OO p.a. Ed: Sri 
Sarthe Inghi, Deithor P. O. 
Mikir Hills, Assam. Pub : 
Same. 

Room (UCNI) Presby
terian Church Home, 
Shillong, United Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills District. 6. Evangelistic: 

Scots Mission Book Depot 
(UCND Darjeeling, Dar
jeeling District. 

(c) Bible Correspondence Courses: 

Light of Life (MM), Banskandi, 
Cachar District anipuri 
John's gospel; Acts of the 
Apustles. 

Light of life (NEJG) New CC 
Pur, Manipur 'Gante' 
'Hmar', 'Lushai', 'Paite', 
'Vaiphei'--'GospeJ of John; 
Acts of the Apostles. 

(a) Th;)ological Colleges and Seminaries ~ 

Theological Colle!;e (UCNI), 
Cherrapunji, Khasi & 
Ja!nia Hills District. 

(b) Pastoral and Evangelistic Worker's Training 
Institutions : 

Kohima Bible School (ABFMS) 
Kohima, Naga Hills. 

Bible and Training School 
(NZBMS & TSBU) Agar
tala, Tripura. 

Churachandpur Bible Institute 
(NEIGH) Manipur, 
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Dhubri 285 
Dibang (Valley) 96, 311 
Dibbu 294 
Dibru 246 
Dibrugarh 275, 345, 361 
Digara (T) 51, 96 
Dijungania (VIllage) 89 
Dipbungpani 315 

- Dilip Mukherjee 151 
Dilma-Djlsek-Marakagiri (Road) 17; 
Dimapur 3, 10-12, 117. 141, 150,215,249,257,258, 

272, 280, 322, 326 
Dimasa (Language) 25, 28 
Dimasa Kachari CST) 34, 36, 40-41.53,66,' 69·71, 

73-76,98,297, 298 ~ 
Dingthoi (clan) 329 
Diphu (Valley) 5, 150,279, 354, 364 
Dirang Dzong 2 
Dispersal of Population 8 
Diyung Valley 4,269 
Dobashipara (place) 252 
Dobogiri (Village) 350 
Doirnara 88, 317-319,321 
Dollois 1-64, 167, 193-194 

Dolur 332 
Donald Wise 140 
Dongzur 320 
Dosda 361 
Dosing 94 
Doungel (T) 102 
Dravidian (Language) 79 
Dual (dialect of Garo language) 79 
Duars 119 
Duingla (clan) 315 
Dukpa (ST) 33, 78 
Dulian (Language) 84, 300, 302 
Dumbarnagar 269 

Dumbur 278 
Dumrali (Sub-tribe of Mikir' Tribe) 83 
Dungzur 315 
Dunik-kbo 315 
Dupar Vasa (Mr.) 356 
Durga (goddess) &3 
Durtlang 301 
Dwarika Talukdar Para 336 

E 

East Asia 372 
East Bengal 208, 350 
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East Pakistan 1, 11·13, 34, 104, 133·134, 136-137 139, 
144, 149, 173, 211·212, 218, 220, 222, 230, 245. 
350 

East Pakistan Relief Committee 351 
Eastern hontier State 124, 133, 134 
Eastern India Tribal Union 122-124, 133-134, 366 
Eastern Lushai 119 
Eastern Zone Council 187 
E. Bareh 342 
Edan, Lieutenant 117 
Edenbari Farm 352 
Education 18 
Eighth All-India Livestock Census 263 
Elaka 167 
Elaka Durbar 164 
Electrical Engineer 172 
Bector 167 
Elwin 140-141 
Enchi (silk) 316 
English (Language) 27-30, 285 
Ering Committee 236 
-E.S. Downs 352 
Ethnic/Categories 7 

Ethnographic account of the tribal communities of 
the region 76 

Europe 32, I 31 
Evangelist 334 
"Evangelist Koingul (Ex-serviceman) 339 
Ewe 169 

Faihriem (clan) 332 
Family Planning 241,244 

'Fanias (clan) 84 
Fathong 162 
Fozl Ali Arts College 237 
Federal Government of Nagaland 144-145 
Feni (river) 336 
Fenny (river) 2 
Hora 3 
Fifth Five Year Plan 215 
Fifth Schedule 139 
Finance Commission 231 
First Five Year Plan 212, 225, 228,231-233,239-240. 

243, 249-252, 254, 259, 263-264, 271-273. 
276-~80. 

First General Election 122 
First World War 263 
'Five Year Plan 170, 231.232, 254,260-261,272 
Fon (Sub-tribe of Kuki) 37 
Forkee (disease) 191 
Fourth General Election 368·369 

Fourth Plan 174, 212, 215-216, 225, 230·231, 233, 
244-246, 249, 258, 264, 272.·273, 276-277 ) 

Fort Hertz 152 
Fort Lungleh 119 
Fort Tregear 119 
Forward Block (Party name) 365 
France 120 
Frontier Times (Newspaper) 341 
Furkating 249 

G. C. Swell 342 
G. D. Pde 342 
G. Mheisu 153 
G. Rangme Sahu 354 
Gabru (Belsiri) river 88 
Gadi coret 311 
Gallong (Village) 305 
Galang (Language) 26, 36, 40, 51, 53,94, 280 
Gamhui 332 
Games 183 
Ganching Atong (dialect of Garo language) 79 
Gandhi (Mrs) 132, 146. 148, 150, 153 
Gandhism 344 
Gandhites 146 
Ganga 104, 105 
Gangmei (dan) 328, 334 
Gangte tor Gangthe) S.T. 36, 55, 61, 74, 1CO-102 
Gangte (Language) 26 
Gangtes 330, 360, 361 
Ganguly 185 
Ganiallov (T) 102 
Ganthulong Para 186 
Gaonbura 189 
Gara (dialect of Garo language) 79 
Gara Ganehing (dialect of Garo language) 79 
Garo (Language) 25, 27, 28, 79 
Garo (Religion) 40,44, 46 
Garo_(S. T.) 36, 38, 39, 44, 66-68, 15, 79, 82, 94. 

104, 109 
Garo lands of inheritance 80 
Garos 344, 349-351, 376, 131,165, 174, 176,181-183, 

265·266, 278, 285, 286. 
The Gara Hills (Abolition of the Garo Hills District 

Fund Committee Act, 1952, _160 
Garo Hills 1, 2,4·25, 27, 30-33. 38, 40, 66, 68·75. 

79-83, 114, 122, 123, 128, 130, 154, 155, 158-160, 
163, 165, 166, 175,176, 178.188".213, 214; ~18 
223, 241, 245, 246,252,261,265,268, 271, ,275· 
276, 278, 344, 345, 350, 366, 376, 378 

Garo Hills Autonomous District 287 
Gllro Hills Council 170 



(clxxii) 

Garo Hills District 170, 172, 178 
Garo Hills District (Transfer of Land Act, 1955) 161 
Garo Hill District Council 167 
Garos (Tribe) 3..3, 34, 40,41. 53, 69, 70, 73, 74, 83, 

98 
Garubathan 191, 268 
Gauhati 213, 214, 216, 235, 266, 281, 282, 285, 

339, 352, 326 
Gavir young 140 
Gayabari 365 
Gelaki Duar 119 
Gelling (Frontier) 87 
General Election 1952 

" " 
1957 

" " 1962 

" " 
1967 

140 
140 
125 
342 

Geological Survey of India 230 
German (missionaries) 233 
·Germany 351 
Gesing village 5>4 
Gharib Nawas 121 
Gnaspani 215, 356 
Ghillani 364 
Ghurong Baptist Church 356 
Gijilani 364 
Ginger 190 
Giren Sebu (Mr) 354 
Goalpara 116,252, 345, 351 
Goalpara District 38. 39, 44, 45. 284, 285 
Gobha 118 
Gobuk 310 

Godhulu Brown 326 
Gohalkona 351 
Gokul Singh 118 
Golmei (clan) 328, 329, 334 
Gompas (of Rupa village) 89 
Gonjung 297, 299 
Gorampani 341 
Gorden (Col.) 193 
Gosang village 94 
Gospara 351 
Goujagin 369 
Gouphenpan 139 
Govinda Ballav Hospital 244 
Govt. of India Act 1919, 113 

" " 1935, 113, 114 

Graham (Captain) 118 
Gram 192 
Great Britain 363 
Greater Mizo land;133 

Great Rangit (river) 2 
Gregory (Lieutinent) 119 
Grohonsing Marak 174 
GindiIieu 120 
Guite (T) 102 
Gujral, Inder Kumar 152 
Gumti (river) 2, 278 
Gumti Hydro Electric Project 278 
Gurkha league 364 
Gurkha1is 361 
Gurung (Tribe like constellation) 33, 76,_77 

H 

H. E. Posha (candidate, Independent JUF) 342 
H. J. Bhaba (Chairman Atomic Energy) 170 

H. V. Pataskar (Commission Head) 126 
Hafiong 339, 341, 367 
Hafiong (town) 10-12,291,292, 294,297 
Hajadisha 254 
Hajang (Sub Tribe of Kuki) 37 
Hajong (language) 25 
Hajong (S. Tribe) 33, 34,41,45, 69, 70, 72, 74, 79,. 

81, 82, 104, 172,344, 345. 

Hajong (Religion) 40, 45 
Halahubu (Newar caste) 77 
Halam 209,211 
Halam (language) 27 
Halam (S.T.) 36, 41, 62, 70, 106 
Handi Bey 148, 149 

Hankib (a new Kuki clan) 100 

Hansing Sangme (Secretary)1350 
Hansip 138 
Haokeep (language) 26 
Hapoliziro 199, 256 

Haokip (T) 102, 332 
Harekrishna Koner 365 
Hasalai (T) 102 
HauJongs (clan) 84 
Hawraghat (Block) 269 

Hazarikhwas (clan of Aka'Tribe) 89, 116 

Heirok (village) 103 
Haltheng (clan) 330 
Hemnang (T) 102 
Hemi or Mote village 94 
Hiangthang 334 
Hiangtom Lanka 138 
Hill Areas Committee 128, 251 



~clXXiji) 

Hill Miris 91, 92, 94 
Hill State People's DemOcratic Party 133 

Himachal Pradesh 372 
Himalaya 14, 12, 94, 95 
Hinayarna Buddisrn 345 
Hindi language 25, 30, 79, 347 
HtndufHinduism 30, 31, 41, 42,43, 40,44-51,53-65, 

74,81-83,87, 103-108, 110, 112, 148, 150,337, 
340 

Hindustan times 315 
Hinthial (Block) 269 
Hirguri 318 
Hiroi (an old Kuki clan) 100 
Hmar 138, 182, 345, 360, 361 

Hrnar (language) 26, 30 
Hrnar (S tribe) 34, 36, 40, 55, 61,67, 69,74,84, 86, 

100, 101, 102, 107 

Hmar tVillage) 332 
Ho-ang-Ho (river) 80 

Hojai 295 
Hojais (Tribe) 66 

Rojoi (Tribe) 45 
Rokia (Lt. General) 152 

Hokiya 144, 153 
Hokisba Serna 150, 152. 154 

Holi Bible 353 
Hopkinson 119, 120 
Hopungkiu (Mr.) 356 

Horse 169 
Houseless population 13 

Rowlong 118, 119 
Howraghat 367 
Hrangkkbawds(T)84 
Hranperang (lion cloth) 332 
Hrussos (Akas) 88, 89 
Hugh Roberts 352, 353 
Hujuria (an endogamous group of Tripuris) 104 

Husbigaon (Village) 90 
Hydari Agreement l~ 

I 

Idu (Sch. Tribe) 51,96,97 

Idu Pulo (Tribe) 96 

Ikuji ia 347 
llliniois 360 
Irnkong Liba AO (Dr.) 142, 144 

Immigrants 13 
Impang 322 

Imphal (river) 2 
Imphal (town) 11, 12, 121, 148, 215, 216, 259, 275. 

277, 281, 328-332, 334, 335, 347, 358, 360, 361 
Imphal-Dimapur Road 204, 249, 263 
Imphal East 360 
Imphal-Tamenglong Road 204 
lmphal West 360 

Implang 322 

Impur 141, 3 ~7, 328, 356 
Inder Kumar Gujral 152 
India 2·4, 7, 9, 12, 19, 20, 27, 76, 82, 87, 95, 

107, 108, 110, 112, 130, 133, 134, 136, 138, 140, 
144, 146-148, 150-152,207,216,223,281,372 

Indian (Nationality) 209, 349, 352 

Indian Constitution 146, 147 
Indian Land Customs and Central Excise 222 
Indian National Congress 366, 368-70 
Indian Union 140, 142-144, 146 
Indo-Burma 249 
Indo-Burma Pioneer Mission 121 
Indoi (Language)i26 
Indonesia J 50 
Indra Nagar 282 
lngo (village) 94 
Inter-ethnic relations 107 

Irinbung 263 
Irrawadi (Hill) 84 
Irrawady 97 
Islam 106 
Issac Swu 151, 154 
Ithili 311 
!thing (Village) 103 
Iyender Committee Report 221 

lzul245 

J 

Jabdung Ngowang Namje 88 

Jabrang 315 
Jackman Marak 173 
Jackson M. Marak 350, 351 
Jad (community) 372 
Jadual Centre 346, 347 
Jadudang 120 
Jagabandhu Barman 174 
Jagjivan Ram 152 
Jain 46,46 
Jaintia (dialect) 25, 28 
Jaintia Congress (Je) 342 



( cl?aiv) 

Jaintia Hills 82, 118, 123, 130, 154. 155, 159-161, 
164-6(5, 177, 178, 187, 192-9~, 198, 213, 218, 
220-l3,242, 245, 4'5-1, 261, 269, 271, 275, 276, 
278, 284, 287-&9, 3~9, 345, 352, 355, 363, 366, 
376-78 

Iaintia Hills District Council 178 
Jaintiapur 193 
Jaintias (Tribe) 115, 116, 345 
Iaintia United Front (JUF) 342 
Jaleaya 336 
Jalpaiguri (District) 79 
Jamatia (langJIage-) 27 
Jamatia (Sch. Tribe) 3.6, 6~, 70, 83, 106, 107, 211, 

24el 
James Johnstone (Maj. Gen.) 240 
Jamiri (village) 189, 190 
Jamirlung Para 186 
Jammu 372 
Jampoi hill areas 107 
Jampui Hills 137, 361 
Jamuna (river) 2 
Janardan Pathnak 346 
Jangpo 311 
Jangei (Sub-tribe of Kuki) 37 
Jan Sangh 132, 133,369,370 
Japan 217 
Japanese 121. 214, 337 
Japanese (Agri. method) 250,252, 254, 258 
Japtang Bura (ancestor 'of Sherdukpens) 88 
Japvo (peak) 2 
Jara (village) 90, 306, 307, 309 
Jarawa 378 
Jargaon 315, 318 
Jathun (clan) 330 
Jatinga Valley Block 269 
Iawaharlal Nehru 121, 126, 129, 142 
Jayprakash Narayan 144 
Jenkins (Capt.) 117, 355 
Ierankoba 150 
Iha-Brahman (Newar caste) 77 
Jhom 18S 
Jhumias 186 
Jia (village) 311-13 
Jibonsingh Arel1g 350 
Jigaon (village) g8, 315 
Jiji 317 
Jika-Jak Block 268 
Jiribam (Sub-division) 1,2,281,360 
Jiroi-lamgang 138 
Jabsing Sangma 350 
Jog Bahadur (Nepali) 315 

Jogi (Newar caste) 77 
John F. Manliana 133 
John Robirts (Dr. & Mrs.) 353 

Jonai 200 
Jonam 291 
Jonkhlong (festival) 321 
lorhat 251,280,345, 351 
JOrom 306 
lorum Tayee 307 
Joseph Hooker (Sir) 115 
lotindra Momin 171 

lowai (town) 10-12, 128, 193, 269, 287, 289 
Jowai Sub-division 122, 195, 339, 341-43, 367 
Judson Marak 351 
Jubg (endogamous group of Tripuris) 104 
Jumbas (race) 321 
Juri (river) 2 
Jute 192 
Jyapu (Newar caste) 77 
Jyoti Basu 150 

K 

Kabui (Language) 25-30, 328 
Kabui (ST) 36,41, 56, 61,74, 100-102 182 204 329 

334, ' , , • 

Kabui (village) 328, 334, 360 
Kabui Naga (Tribe) 12, 74, 98, 100 
Kabui Naga Dramatic Union 328 
Kacha Naga (Language) 26 
Kacha ~aga (ST) 36, 56, 61, 100-102, 111, 120 
Kachan (Language) 25-26, 28 
Kachari (T) 36, 38, 45, 48.80-81,88,94.297 315-

318,321, 344-45, 352,364 ' 
Kachins (of Burma) 97, 152 
Kachin Independent Army 152 
Kagatay (Tribe) 33 
Kagatiar (T) 78 
Kaibatapara 173 
Kaibong Station 4 
Kailasahar (Sub Div.) 106, 107 
Kailasahar (Town) 11, 13, 208, 273, 275, 277,282. 

348,361 
Kaimang 330 
Kaimur Hills 372 
Kaiser-i-Hind (award) 356 
Kanto Serna 144, 151-153 
Kaivarta 104 
Kajurbond 254 
Kakaling 320 
Kakching 277 
Kakus or Kakhayens (of Burma) 97 



( cJxxv) 

Kalacband 253-254 
Kalai (Adialect·of Halam) 27 
Kalaichar 173 
Kalaktang 315, 320 
Kalong (river) 2 
Kalasib (Block) 269 
Kali (Goddess) 105, 118 
Kalidasa's Meghaduta 121 

Kalimpong (Sub division) 77-78, 114-115,177,191. 
251, :;:60, 268. 274, 276,278, 349 

Kalimpong (Town) 10-12,78 
Kalimpong Arts and Crafts Industrial/Co-operative 

Society Ltd. L71 
Kalimpong Fruit Processing Co-operative Society Ltd 

271 
Kalinga Airlines 247 
Ka1ligaon 173 
Kalonga 295 
Kalso 336 
KalyampUl 211 
Kamagaon (Road) 249 
Kamalpur 106, 277 
Kamnn (S. T) 51. 96 
Kambodia (Cambodia) 82 

Kamai (clan) 328-329, 334-335 
Kameng (Distt.) 31, 35, 87·88,91-92, 1l0-1I5 200 

215,246,256, 315,347 ' , 
Kamang (Town) 1-2, 6, 9 
Kamang Frontier Division 26 
Kami (SC) 33, 77 
Kamla (river) 99 

Kampti Singpho 303 
Kamrup (Distt.) 38, 44, 121,276, 351 
Kanchampur-Longai (Block) 269 
Kangchup (Road) 249 
Kangpokpi (Road) 249 
Kanha i Singh 118 
Kantalgir 285 
Kanungoes 174 
Kapaschors (clan) 89 
Ka Pyrta Ho Riewloom (Khasi language) 341 
Kaptai (clan) 87 

Karachi 144 
Karchik (Religious book) 315 
karla (Village) 94 
Karko (T) 94 

Karnaphuli Dam 223 
Kashmir 372 
Kashone .2(;0 

Kasom 249 

Kate (Village) 94 

Kawlhring (clan ot Lushai-Kuki) 86 
Kawnglawng 1}l7 
Kaya (liverl 89 

Kayasth 104 
Kaziran!,!;a 346 
K. B. Marak (Lt.) 175 
Kebangs 313 

Kebang Koret Cooperative Bus Service 3 12 
Kehovi 153 
Keisamthong 328 
Keisamthong Kobui Youth's Union 329 
Kele (river) 93 
Keneth Kerhuo 356 
Keyar;g (temple) 336 

Keyong 327 
Khangember 103, 121 
Khagracherra (rivulet) 336 
Khaha Nganba (group of Maithies) ](13 
Khalkam (chief) 119 
Khalkan 11) 
Khamba (Tribe) 40, 51,78, 87 

Khami 138 
Khampa (T) 78 
Khampti (ST) 35,40, 51, 87, $6-97, 117,2(0,303-

304, 345 
Khamptilong (area) 96 
Khansuma ri 209 
Khangabok (village) 103 
Kharam£On (village) 100 
Kharasom 249-250 
Kharang (Sub-tribe of Kuki) 37 
Kharibari 251,268. 364-365 

Kharkutta 350 
Khas 174 
Khas Mahal 177 
Khasi (ST) 34. 40, 50, 53. 69-70, 73-76, SO, 82-84. 

117. ]31. ISS, ]81-]82, ]93, 2(9. 2~7, 2~9, 351-
353, 376·377. 

Khasi (Religion) 40, 46, 50 
Khasi (Language) 25,28,341 
Khasi Christian 341 
Khasi and Jaintia (ST) 34, 36. 38-39, 67, 69.82-83 

117 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills (Transfer of land Act, 1953) 

] 61 
Kha!'i Hills 4, 79,82. li4. 114,116.118, 123,130, 

133, 178, 1~7. 193,213-214. 218,222-223,355. 
3fi3·364, 376·378 

Kl- asi· Pnars 295 
Khasia CST) 36,41,63.68, 70, 72, 74, 82 



Khasis (T) 108-109 
Khawtlang (T) 84, 86 

Khelaram Barman 173 
Khels 322, 327 
Kheongmongan 356 
Khephong (Sub-tribe of Kuki) 37 
Kheria or Kharia (Tribe) 33, 40, 74.179 
Khezha (Language) 26 
Khezha (T) 98 

Khienungam (Language) 26 
Kbiksaha (festival) 321 
Khitam 315 
Khlengthon~ (clan) 315 
Khrichl iat 341 
Khmers (of Cambodja T) 82' 
Khoirantak 330 
Khoiro (language) 26 
Kho~rao (T) 100-101 
Khoirontak ~59 
Khongjaron Christian Centre 359 
Khongzai (dialect) 26 
Khonoma 141, 148 

Khonsa 246 
Khonsabung 330, 332 
Khothar 332 
Khowa (ST) 36,53,92,110,315, 320,347 
Khowai (Town) 11, 13, 21 L 277 
KhClwai (Sub-iivision) 104, 106 
Khowai (river) 2 
Khriemnisa 144 
Khrimey (clan) 315,318 
Xhrisanisa Angami 144 
Khuangtuaha Pawl (Devotionist body) 355 
Khullakpa (village Headman) 205-206, 329-330 
Khumal (group of Meitheis) 43 
Khumbong 263 
Khumbu 78 
Khunbu (Assistant to Khullakpa) 329-
Khunuwa (T) 78 
Khyang 138 
Khyun (cave) 316 

Kiangte (clan) 80 
Kid 169 
Kilong (dialect) 26 
Kmim 307 
King CD. 356 
Kinnaras 121 
Kipgen (dialect) 26 

(clxxVI) 

Kipgns 139 
Kiphere 257 
Kiphi (area) 356 
Kipsen (T) 102 
Kiranti (tribal race) 76 
Kiril Bikrarn T.B. Ward 244 
Kirongpa (T) 78 
Kobo 246 
Koch (community) 344 
Koch (Language) 25, 27-28 
Koches (T) 79, 176 
Kochs (T) 80 
Kochu (dialect of Garo language) 79 
Kochugaonnagar 174 
Kohili (river) 2. 4 
Kohima (Towa) 1, 3, 5, lG-12 

Kohima (District) 5-6, 8-9, 13-15, 36, 98, 120-121, 
140·142. 149, 151-153, 200-203. 236-239, 243 .. 
245, 248, 249, 269, 272, 275, 280, 326, 349, 356., 
357 

Kohima (Hills) 2 
Kohirna convention 142-143 
Kohima Science College 237 
Koirao (ST) 36,57,61,68,71, 101-102 
Koiras (ST) 73 
Koiren (dialect) 26 
Koirang (ST) 57, 61, 100-102 
Korangs ,-ST} 74 
Koiros (ST) 74 
Koknal2,5 
Kokrajhar 345 
Koian (Village) 88 
Kolaship 245 
Koligive area 95 
Kolren 138 
Kolya (group of trib~s) 100-101 
Korn (Sf) 36,57,61, 84, 100-102, 138 
Kombo ~centre) 346 
Kongjan (another name of Kuki) 100 
Kongungu 356 
Konyak (Vmguage) 26 
Konyak (religion) 41, 53,98,99, 141, 201,356 
KonyakNaga 115,141,356 
Koomal (Khumal) a division of Manipllries 103 
Kopu (centre) 346 
Kora (Tribe) 33, 42, 68, 72-74,79 
Koreng 304-3:)6 
Kotoki 11') 
Koyatia f( an endogamous group of Tripuries) 104 
K. R. Maral< 186-170 
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Krick;-M 117 

Krima 350, 352 

Krishna 103, 107 
Krishna Chandra Pal 352 
Krishnai (river) 285, 287 
Krishnaism 103 

Kshatriyas 77, 104, 109, 112, 345 
Kubota Power Tiller 257 
Kugbato Sukhai Serna 144, 146. 149-153 
Kuho Valley 100 
Kuki (area) 358, 360, 373, 378 

Kuki (language) 30 

K,ukis (Religion) 47 

Kuki (ST) 34. 36·41, 46. 53, 63, 67, 69-70, 72-76, 
84,86,98,100-103,106·107, 109-111,118-119, 

121, 137-139, 178, 182-183,207,209-210. 

Balte 37 
Belalhut 37 
Chhalya 37 

Fun 37 
Hajango 37 
Jantei 37 
Kharang 37 
Kuntei 37 
Laifang 37 

Lentei 37 

Mizel37 
Namte 37 
Paitu, Paite 37 
Rang<:han 37 
Rangkhole 37 
Thangluya 37 

Kuki (old clan IQD, II D 
Ap~l 100 
Cllothe 100 
Gangte 100 
Hiroi or Larngang]100 

Hrnar 100 
Koireng 100 
Korn 100 
Mantok 100 

Purum 100 
Vaiphei 100 

Kuki (new clan) lOp, 111 
Changut 100 

Chungloe 100 
Haukib 100 
Mangvung 100 

Shingsol 100 

Simte 100 

Thadov 100 
Vungson 100 

Kuki Bible 359 

Kuki-chin group of languages 26-27, (lCO,:[103, 13f~ 
377. 

Aimol26 

Anal 26 

Kuki group of languages 25 
Gangte 26 

Rangknol26 

Thado 26 
Vaiphei 26 

Kuki Hill District 138 
Kuki-Lu~hai area 12 
Kuki (Imspecified) 26 
Kulai Kanchanpu 363 

Kulu (Newar caste) 77 
Kulu Valley 223 
Kuma (Newar caste)~77 
Kunmarbhag Paharia (T) 79 
Kumarghat 282 
Kurnsung 184 
Kungaham 244 

Kuntei (Sub-tnbe of Kuki)~37 
Kupzar 322, 326 
Kur 182 

Kurseong (Town) 10, 78,r260.~268,~274, 276,~27S 
Kurseong (Sub.div.) 77-78 

Kuruph (Langual;e) 25, 27 
Kutei (Loin cloth) 329 
Kylas (range) 2 

L. N. Sharma 169 

L. Ramyo 153 
Laccadive Islands 113 

Ladakh 12,78,79 
Ladakhpa, (T) 78 
Ladmawphlang 363 
Lahaul113 
Lai 138 

L 

Laifang (Sub. Tribe of Kuki) 37 
Laisong 291,294 
Laisong (Village) 196 
Lait diengsai 
Laitduh 363 



Lait Kroh 364 
Lait Kroh (Block) 269 
Lait Kynsew 364 
Laitmawsiang 363 
Laitryngew 363 
Lakher 138. 299. 300, 345 
Lakher Independent Mission 86 
Lakher (Language) 26, 29 
Lakher (ST) 34, 38. 47, 69, 76,86, 108, 110 
Lakhimpur (Road) 249 
Lakhimpur Distt. 38, 39, 44, 47, 115 
Lal (Village Chief) 333 
Lal Singh Committee 221,222 
Lalabasti 254 
Lal Hoolien (chief) 118 
Lal Denga 137 
Lal Denga (Mr.) 133, 134 
Lalmawia (Mr. Jr.) 134 
Lalnum-Ma wia 134 
Lalnanawia (Mr.) 134 
Lalung (ST) 38.47, 66 
Lalpitari (chief of western Kukis) 118 
Lalthangliana 137 
Lalungs 364 
Lalung (language) 25 
Lama 315, 320 
Lama (Village) 316, 318 
Lamb 169 
Lambin 205 
Lamgang (dialect) 26 
Lamgang (ST) 36,58, 61,74 

Lamgung 101·103 
Lamsakhong 5 
Lamsang 263 
Lamsul (an Old Kuki t:lan}!100 
.Land Reform Act, 139 
Langai (river) 2 
Lange 245 
Langrong 138 

Langtang range 97 
_Langting 4 

Lanumoren Ao (Mr) 356 
Laos 372 
Lapheng (T) 102 
Lapugora village 94 
Laskar 189, 207 
Law Lyngdoh 290 
Lawngtlai 191. 299, 301 

'Law Shnong 290 
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Lego 312 
Leiri (clan) 332 

Leinakhong 2i7 
Lemei (dialect) 26 
Lenbhunga 119 
Lendlt:w Range 118 
Lengphui 255 
Lengpunga 119 
Lepcha (Language) 25,27,78 
Lepcha 233, 344, 349 

Lepcha (Tribe) 33, 37,40,42, 43.68 70 75 77-79. 
115. ' , , 

Leutei (Sub. Tribe of Kuki) 37 
Levison Marak 173 
Lhonvum (dialect) 26 
Lhota Naga 115 
Lhota Nagar 182, 120 
Liangmais (T) 9~ 
Liangmeis 101 
Liangmei (dialect) 26 

Libo (ST) 51 
Limbu (Language/script) 77 
Limbu 344 
Limbu (Tribe like constellation) 33.76,77 
Limberth Marak (Secretary) 350 
ling~ ung 346 

Liose Sangtar.1 (Mr.) 356 
Lister (Captain) 118 
Listan (Road> 249,277 
Literacy and Education 18 
Liwa Changing 348 
Liyang (T) 101 
Lodha, Kheria or Kharia 33, 68. 72, 74, 79 
iobin Sangma. 175 
LC1I1it 1.2,6,9.10,35,87,94,96,97,346,372 
Lohit Distt. 200,214,215,246,256. 303, 311 
Loi (SC.) 103 

London 149 
London Baptist Church 354 
Longa Koerang 329, 335, 336 
Longkhim 356 
Longlang 356 
Longmei (Clan) 334 

Longphim 2( 9. 

Longzang Village 5 
Looang (a division of Manipuris> 10.3 

Lookpilal (sukpilal) 118 

Lothas (Language) 26 

Lotha {Naga) 356 
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Lothas (Tribe) 98 
Ludik 316 
Luitang 205 
Lumbajong 269 
Lumbasabo (Religion) 41, 53 
Lumhad (dialect) 26 
"Lumshnong 221 
Lungleh 119, 134, 135, 136, 163, 186,269, 284, 299. 

354,367, 
Lungtan (Clan) 332 
Luplakpa 329 
Lushai (Hills) 94, 106 
Lushai Hills District 162 
Lushai (language) 25, 27, 86 
Lushai or Mizo (Language) 26,29 
Lushai/Lushei ST. 37,41, 63,68, 70, 73, 76, 84-87, 

100, 107, 1l0, 118, 119,137, 138, 155, 1&2,209, 
210, 302, :45, 360,361, 377 

Luto Village 94 
Luwang (a group of Meithies) 103 
Lyngdoho 164, 167, 193 
Lyngdoh Raid 167 
Lyngngam (a group of Khasis) &2. 
"Lyngngams (T) 79 

M 

Machanpani 188 
Machi 358 

-Machong 188 
Madai 298 
Madan Rangmen 187 
Mado (T) 84 
Madras 130 
Madras Agency Tracts 113 
Mag (ST) 37,64, 70-71, 107, 209-210,337 
Magam (dialect of Garo Language) 79 
Magars 76 
Magh (Tribe) 33,42,64,66,105-106,110 
Magh Bihu (festival) 82 
Magh Purnima (festival) 82 
Mago (ST) 59 
Mahabharat 121 
Mahahanda (river) 2 
Mahali (Tribe) 33,42,43,75 

Maharashtra 372 
Mahuli (T) 79 

Mahur (river) 188, 253,254, 291-293,297 

Maibong 292,297 

Maibong Railway StatiC1Tl 5 

Maijeinlung 36<) 

Mailu 254 
MaId (clan) 313 
Maklang Road 329,335 
Malaya 142 
Maligaon 249 
Mal Pahariya (Tribe) 33, 42-43, 68, 72-75, 79, 112 
Mamba (Tribe) 40 
Mamit (block) 269 
Mampui 186-187 
Man (Tai-speaking) ST 34, 47,73 
Manani249 
Manasa Lake 115 
Man Bahadu,r Road 250 
Mancachar 219 
MandaI Barrack 172 

Mane 320 
Mangar 33 
Mangkolemba 269,321, 326 
Mangoloid (race) 76, 82 
Mangvung (a new kuki clan) 100 
Mangyok 303 
Manigong Village 94 
Manipur 1-6, 8-26, 29, 31-32, 36, 39, 41, 54, 68. 

70-76, 84, 86,98. 100, 103. 109-110. 118. 121. 
127-129. 131, 133~ 136-139. 141. 145. 148-14~. 
151~152. 178, 181-183. 188, 204-207. 214-21/, 
225-226, 231-232, 239-240, 243-245, 249-250, 
258·259, 263, 268-269. 272. 275, 277. 280·284, 
32 J, 328·330, 332, 334-336, 345, 347-348. 358. 
360, 364, 368-369, 373, 376. 378 

Manipur Apex Co-operative Marketing Society Ltd. 
273 

Mmipur State Co-operative Bank Ltd. 273 
Manipur State Handloom, Weavers Cooperative 

Society ;'73 
Manipuris 12, 26, 34, 97, 100, 103, 334-335, 360-

361 

Mankhota (frontier) 87 
Mankuug 303 
Manmaru 318 
Mannual 173 
Mans (ST) 40, 66, 69, 75, 82 
Mantak (an old Kuki clan) 100 
Mantripukhri 263 
Manu (river).2 
Mao (language) 26, 30 

Mao (Sub-Div.) 12, 56, 100, 146, 152, 182.204. 216, 
249,277,281,284,329,335,360 

Mao (ST) 36,61,71, 100-102 
Mao-Maram (Block) 269 
Maoist, 152 



Mara (clan) 313, 345-346 
Mara (language) 86 
Mara (T) 86 
Mara Freedom Party 86 
Marak (clan) 80,285 

Maram (language) 26 
Maram (Place) 10 1 
Maram (ST) 36, 58, 61, 68,70, 100-101, 103 
Maras (Race) 345 
Margherita 214 
Maring (ST) 36,58, 61, 100-101, 103 
Mariyang 309 
Marrings (ST) 182 
Marson Sangma 174 
Marxist Communist 365 
Masohi (clan) 315 
Matabor 167 
Matabeng 79 
Matchi (dialect of Garo language) 79 
Matchi-Dual (dialect of Garo ianguage) 79 
Mate (dialect) 26 
Matigarah 278 
Matjanchi (Bialec( of Garo language) 79 
¥attak 116 
Mantarp 133, 255 
MinitI1um 194 
td!!wdok 3p3 
Mawkma 363 
Mawkyrwat (Block) 269 
¥awlai 10-12. 340. 
Mawlai Gate 253 
Mav,1al 290 
M~wlon.s 157,221 
Ma\\mluh 363 
M~wnlli 289 
MaVvngap 290 
Mawphlang (Block) 269 
Mawrah 363 
Mawryngknneg <BlockK269 
Mawshamok 363 
Mawsmai 363 
Mawtham <village) 182 
Mayang (T) 103 
Mayang (Road) 249 
Mayang Kl.ong (a group: of Trites) 1CO-I01 
Mayanithlang 106 
M. Baurri 117 
Mc. Cabe 119 
Me. Cullach 205 
Mc. Jacob 1~5 
Mc. Mohan Line 230 

(cl~) 

M. D. Chaturvedi 184 
Mech (Tribe) 33, 39, 42, 48, 66, 68, 74, 79, 94 
Meches 107 
Mechi (nver) 2. 114 
Mechuke (frontler) 87 
Megams (Tnbe) 79 
Meghalaya 372, 376 
Mehta Committee 132 
Meirong 361 
Meislel (clan) 330 
Meiteis 330 
Meitel-chin 138 
Meithei (language) 27. 358, 360-361, 373 
Mcithel or :tvleita ta division of Manipuns) 103 
Menhels or MaDIp~ris 103, III 
M.ellJIllb~zar) 175 
Membas 94 
Memiram ch. Marak 171 
Mtrema 14~ 

Meta-sociation 109 
Mezoma 148 
Mhesleu 148, 150~151 
Michhing tca'te) 316 
Midl-.Pauam 311 
Mlgeji lclan) 315 
MlJ1lT) 88-91, 320,377 
Mlji Bangro (T) 92 
MljUljl ~clan) 315 
Mlku liIl1s 4-5, 114, 122, 130, 154-156 158-161,.. 

lOJ-loo, 17lS, llll:i-lts9, 214, 345, 354 ' 

Mlku (Language) 25-26, 28, 36,84 
Millr (RelIgion) 4~ 
:tvj]~lr l!)T) 34-36,39-41,48, 52-53,67,69-70,13-74,. 

/0, (l..)-b,,+, ~l:" IL2, 11:>, Ibl-!82 19c 295-296 
3:>4, 304 .,--

Nllklr l.JI~u,ct Council 364 
lvllklr l'.ihang 354 

Mikir and North Cach"r Hills 123 
Mikir Puta 3~ 
Milan (T) ~4 
Milang (ST) 2, 309, 312 
Minerals and other naturaltesources 4 
Minglonamum (village) 330 -

Minuthong 334-335 
Min),ong ~language) 26, 94 
Min)ong (T) 40,52,95,200 
Miri (Religion) 49 
Miri \ST) 35, 39-40, 49, 52 90 93 110 115 200 

3(,5, 372-373 ' • , , • , 

Miri-Akas 89 
Mirik 191, 268 
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Mirku (vilIagt:) 236 

Miru (T) 40, 51, 96 
Mirung 183-184 
Misao (T) 102 
Mishing (T) 40, 52, 110 

Mishmi (ST) 35,40,52,61, 87,90,96-97,115,117. 
213.311 

Missamari 318 
Mitapgiri 173 
Mithila 345 
Mithuns 183 
Mizel (sub-tribe of Kuki) 37 
Mizo (language) 26,29, 84 
Mizo (Lushai) 36, 39-40, 58 
Mizo (Religion) 40, 49 
Mizo (ST) 34,36.40,49, 53, 61, 67-70, 72-76, 84-87, 

94. 101-102,110-111, 121, 131, 133-134. 136-137, 
151, 17&,254, 299, 302-303 348, 354-355, 376 

Mizo Christian 355 
Mizo.District 125, 158-159, 161-163, 165, 196 
Mizo District Council 154, 17&, 201 
Mizo Hills 1-2,4,6, 8-26,29, 31-32,34,38-40,47, 

67, 69, 71-76, 84, 86, 102, 107-109, 121, 123, 
130-131. 133-138, 154-155, 159-160, 162. 166, 
185, 187, 189, 198.218, 222,242, 245,254,269, 
271, 275-276,279, 284, 299-301, 345, 35-1-355 
367 

Mizo Hills (Transfer of Land Act, 1953) 161 
Mizo National Famine Front 133 

Mizo Nation Front 125, 131, 133-135, 137 
Mizoram 137,374-376 
Mizo Society 135 
Mlzo Union 133-134, 137 

M. K. Marak (chairman) 170, 173 
M. Krick 117 
Model Community 110 

Modymmai (village) 194-195,287-289,353 
Mogh (language) 27 
Mohanban lDlbrugarh) 246 

Mohan Sangma 170 
Moholj (Tribe) 68 
Moirang (a division of Manipuris)"l03, 330-331, 3_5 
Moirang la group of Meitheis) 103,215 s263 269 
, 277,289-2YO '- , , 

Mokokchung District 68, 98, 120,~' 142-143, 150, 
188,200-203, 215. 236-237,243 245 248 249 
257, 269,272,280 "" 

Mokokchung (sub·Div.) 5, 10 13·15 321 326 328 
349, 356 " • , • 

Mokokchung (Town) 1,3, 10-12 
Molen (Village) 5 
Nfolipatat 182 

Molir 322 
Molvum 356 
Momba (ST) 36, 51, 53 
Momba (a Taraon clan) 96 
Momin 80, 285 
Momong 303 
Mon (Sub-div.) 5, 249, 269 

Monastry 317 
Mondols 173-174 
Mong chan 326 
Mongolia 78 
Mongoloid 317 
~ongsen dialect 26, 321 
Monp'as 2, 35, 40,52, 67 87-88 91-92 200 316 

320, 378 "',' 
Monsangs (ST) 36, 08, 73-74, 101-102 
Mopun (festival) 95 
Morarji Desai 152 
Moreh ~Road) 249 
Moshal Hills 3J2 
Mosups ~bdchelor's dormitory) 310, 312 
Motbung 3l>8 
MOlher Tongue 25 
Mo usadars 171 
Mouza 171 
Mouza<1an; 12U 

MOWLl Angaml 144, 149, 151, 153-15"1 
Moyon (dialect) 26 
Moyon (ST) 36, 74, 101-102 
Moyong (clan) 3U6 
Mru Oribe) 33, 74 
lVl. _Kunlel l :secretary) 359 
M. S. Sivaraman 184 
Mualnuam 138 • 
Muhan tflVcr) 2 
MUlVah 1:>1 

MUkhak "ClOth) 316 
Mules 1D~ 

lVlul10a (Language) 21 

Munda ttribe) J3, 37,40, 42:43, 64, 6g, 70-72 74 , , 
76,7':) 

Mundan (Language) 79, 82 
Munglang 3U3' 
Muntha 332 
Muuthang (clan) 3j\) 
Murchalla lll) 
Muri (centre) 346 
Murshidabad 122 
Mursum (a dialect of Halam) 27 
Muslim tIslam) 30·31, 40,51,53,80,337 
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Muttuck or Moararia (sect) 97 
Mylliem 1 Q4, 363 
Mymen Singh (District) 104, 218, 252, 350 
Myntdu (river) 339-340 
Myntri 167 
Mysore 372 

N 

Nachav 103 
Naga (Religion) 41, 50, 53 
Naga (Tribe) 2. 3,29, 34, 36,39-41,49, 53, 67-68,69 

71-76,83,92,98-103, 109, Ill, 115-117, 119-122, 
131, 137-138, 140-143, 145-153, 181. 183, 201, 
207 209, 212, 239, 243, 262, 297, 326-327,45, 
347. 356, 377-378 

Naga Baptist 149 
Naga club 140 
Naga Faderal Government 141, 144, 151, 153 
Naga Goodwill Mission 141 
Naga Group of Languages 25 

Angami 25, 26 
Ao 25, 26 
Chakesong 26 
Chongloi 26 
Kabui 25.26 
Kacha Naga 26 
Lemei 26 
Liangmei 26 
Lotha 26 
Maram 26 
Mao 26 
Mongsem 26 
Naga 25, 26 
Paomata 26 
Rongmei 26 
Sema 26 
Shongthu 26 
Tongkhu126 

Naga Hills District 5, 100, 114, 11 7. 119-122. 140-
141,243.356, 364. 373 

Naga Hills District Tribal Council 140 
Naga Hills Tuensang Area (NHTA) 142-144.247-24& 
Naga Home Guards 141 
Naga Legislative Assembly 143.144 
Naga National Council 140-141. 149, 151 
Naga National Organisation 144, 148. 154 
Naga Peace Declaration 145 
Naga Peace Organising Committee 141 
Naga People Convention 142-144 
Naga Unspecified (Language) 25 
Naga Women's Society 141 
.N<.ga1and 1-5,7-26,29,31-32 35-36 39 41 53 67 

69-76,98-99, 108,'110, 119, 127-131, '137: 

138. 141-143. 145, 147-150, 153-154, 178._ 
188, 190,200-202. 215,217. 225-226.230-
231, 235-239, 243-245, 247,249. 256-258, 
262-263,268,272, '275. 277,280,232.292, 
322, 326, 345, 347, 349. 356-358, 364, 367" 
372, 376-77 

Nagaland Baptist Church Council. 145, 327, 356 
Nagaland Kuki 356 
Nagaland Peace Observers, Team 153 
Nagaland Regulation 1962 (article 13) 327 
Nagaland State Transport 249 
Nagimimaria Railwav station 5 
Naginjan 321 
Nagpur 327, 348 
Nahor Katiya 214 
Nakora credit-society 266 
Nalbari 318 
Namsiba (Village) 94 
Nama Sudra (Sc) 34 
Nambol263 
Nameng (place) 280 
Namsai 214, 303 
Namsang 119, 181 
Namsang-Borduria 215 
Namsoom (clan) 303 
Namte (sub-tribe of Kuki) 37 
Nanda 137 
Nangal!71 
Nanga\ bibra 176 
Nampanglol (place) 332 
Naring 318 
Narpuh 221 
Nartiang (place) 83 
National Christian Council 327 
National Democratic Party 144 
National Herald (newspaper) 152 
Natunhaja 254 
Natwar Thakkar 347 
Nau (Newar caste) 77 
Naxalbari 131.364-366 
Nay (Newar caste) 77 
Negisia (Tribe) 33, 42, Nagesia 43, 79, Nagasia 68.--

72. 74 
Nehru 137, 144 
Nehru Plan 128-129 
Neo-sociation 109-110 
NepalI, 76.78, 114. 365 
Nepali (Language) 25-30, 78-79 
Neralis (}\'ationality) 33, 83, 115, 194,204,263, 315.-. 

345, 349, 359, 361 
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New Bazar 358 
New Cachar Road 329 
New Delhi, 140, 142, 146-147, 149, 151-152,236 
New Zealand 240, 362 
New Zealand Baptist Mission 361 
Newar {caste) 76-77 

Deo Brahman 77 
Batta Brahman 77 
Jha Brahman 77 
Budhaju 77 
Shrestha 77 
Uray 77 
Jyapu 77 
Kuma. 77 
Tepe 77 
Nau77 
Jagi77 
Nay 77 
Kulu 77 
Pore 77 
Chomi 77 
Malahulu 77 

Ngaikhong Khulen (place) 103 
Ngaikhong Khunou 103 
Ngangshi, Dr. 358 
Ngente (a Lushai-Kuki clan) 86 
Nghathal361 
Ngiangnu 346-347 
Nichuguard 5 
Nicobarese (language) 82 
Niehal, Mr. 233 
Nigong Valley 94 
Nijahingappa 152 
Nilhip (Block) 269 
Nimai eh. Rabba 173 
Ningthouje (a group of Meitheis) 103 
Ningthoukhong 103 
Nipung (clan) 313 
Nisapini 355 
Nishang (ST) 52 
Nishangram 351-352 
Nizamghat 246 

Noatia (language) 27 
Noatia (ST) 37, 64,70, 106-107,210-211,240 
Nocte (T) 40, 52, 87-88,97- 98, 214- 215 

Nagata 277 
Nogolpara 350 
Nogong 95 
Nohlai.iisha 254 
Nokma 165, 171-172, 174-175, 18r·189, 191-192, 

265, 285, 344 
Nokmaship 165 

Nokpanthes 266 
Nokrek (peak) 2 
1\omashudra 104 
Nonghtalang 340 
Nongkynrich 363 
Nongpoh 284, 367 
Nongsain Rona (Khasi language) 341 
Nongstoin 367 
Nongthymmai (town) 10-12 
Nonkbalw 2~9 
North Bengal .. 77, 267 
North Bellgal University 11 

North Cacbar Hills 122, 128,130,138,155, 158-161, 
178, 188, 196, 198, 242, 245, 
253-2~4, 261,269,271, 275-276, 
279, 291-292,294, 296-297, 299~ 
342, 345, 354, 367, 372 

North Cachar and Mikir Hills 2, 4, 

North East Frontier Agency (NEFA) 1-4, 6-26,29. 
31-32, 35, 39-40, 51, 67, 69-71, 
73-74, 87·88, 97-98, 109, Il4-115~ 
127-129, 131, 145, 178, 181-184, 
188-190,199·200. 214, 215,217. 
225-226, 228-231), 235·236, 242. 
244-247, 255-256, 262, 270, 321, 
345347,355, 364, 3J7, 373, 378 

North East Frontier Agency Engineering Department 
246 

North East India General Mission 121, 330. 333 

North Eastern India 131, 134, 140, 182-183, 212-213-
344-345, 348, 351, 353, 356, 364 .. 
366, 371-372, 374, 376-377 379 

North Eastern Railway 146 
North Lakhimpur 90,246, 308,355 
North Lushai Hills 119 
North-Mizo 300 
North Vanlaiphai 163 
Norway 344 
Nowgong (Dishict) 38, 44, 87, 351 
NOVlg)ng (Town) &4 

Oceania 32 
Oinam (village) 100 
Old Cachar Road 249 

Omeo Kumar Das (ex-minister of Assam) 346 

Orao1 33, 37-38, 40, 43, 68, 70, 79, 
Orissa 113 

Oriva (language) 27 
Ouguri 364 
Oleho (village) 5 
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P. Haokip 363 
PSP 130, 131, 364, 368 
Pacific Ocean, 377 
Pachmarbi 264 
Padam Tribe 40,52,94,95 
Pada.m 200, 280, 306, 311 
Paddy 190 
Paglak-Arik 184 
Pagu (Place) 95 
Pahan 172 
Paharias T. 112 
Pahariyas (Tribe) 70 
Pailibas (Trite) 52, 94, 95 
Paite (dialect) 26, 30 
Paite (ST) 36, 59, 61 
Paite (Sub. Tribe of KukD 37, 102, 107, 138, 139 
Paite National Councii 138, 139 
Paites 345, 360, 361 
Paith 84, 86, i02, 107 
Paitu (Sub. Tribe of Kuki) 37 

Pakistan 109, 130,131, 134, 136, 138, 13J, 140, 147, 
150, 153, 167, 175, 208, 209,218,220, 223, 
250, 252, 348; 365 

Pakistanis 32, 266 
Pakhongba 328 
Pakuma Rani (Village) 118 
Pakyutein 184 
Palaeo (Soctation) 109 
Palel216 
Palians (Clan) 85 
Paling 346 
Pallawas T Il2 
PaItors 119 
Panab (Upper garment of Female) 330 
Panbari 318 I 

Panbe (lower glfmer.t of [ena!e) 329 
Pangam 305 
Pangi (Trib) 52, 94 
Pangin 304, 305 
Pango (Centre) 346 
Pangsha 142 
Pangri Village 94 
Pans 318 
Pantu (a clan of Lmhai Kuki) 86 
Puonata dialect 26 
Pa-Pawl (De\O:i mi~t body) 355 
Papigro Village 94 

Parbatia 76, 77 
Pargama 118 
I?arish 360 
Pars urama 115 
Pasi (Tribe) 40, 52, 94, 95 , 
Pasighat 183,200,214,236,242,246,256,2&0,304. 

305, 306, 3Q9, 345 
Pasighat (Sub. Division) 26 
Pas is 306 

Pataskar Commission 124, 126, 123, 129, 166. 226, 
227 

Patat 182, 183 
Pathel (supreme God) 329 
Patkai 117 
Patkoi 115 
Pator 167 
Patriot (Newspaper) 129, 136 
Patta 163, 173. 174 
Pattu ojing 184 
Patuk (clan) 310 

Pawi Lakher Regional Council 154. 155. 159, 160. 
29y 

Pawi (Language) 26, 29 
Pawi cST) 34, 69, 86, 110 

Pawi or Pawite or Poi (a clan of Lushai Kuki) 86 
Pawi Lakher (Block) 299 
Pawi Lakher Region 86, 122, 300 
Pawis 299 
Peace Mission 144, 145, 146 
Peking 137, 146, 151, 152 
PellJl (a vlllage in Tibet) 94 
Pente Coastal MIssion 301, 303 
Per en 356 

Peter Tusro (Mr.) 354 
Pettigrew (Mr.) 358 
rhak tMaize Beer) 376 
Phalchung 330 
Phanitphang 358 
Phansidewa (Block) 268 
Phansidewe 365 
PhenslIi)' LI 141 
Pherzawl 332, 33~ 
Phizo 144, 14o, 148, 149. 153 
Phizoites 147, 149, 150, 152 
Phobing Slbri 318 
Phom 356 
Phoms Cf) 98 . 
Phom Sangtam (LangUlge) 26, 29 
Ph:"llgjangle (a village in Assam State) 84, 294,295 
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Phongjangre (a village Survey. Census of India 
Assam, 1961) 185, 196 

Phongouba (a ceremony) 329 
Phn.-lapsang (festival) 321 

Phullbari 366 
1'hulliari 213 
Phunam Sulungha 206 
Phungyar 358 
Phungyar Phaisal (Block, 269 
-Physical setting 1 
Physiography 1 
Planning Comniission 128,170, 184, 187 

Plungdang 251 
Poh 307 
Poiboi US 
Pois (race) 118. 345 
Polu-Marung (Doni Polo) 311 
Poly.Sociation 109 
Pony Cart 169 
Population 1 
Population by age group 17 
Population-Marital Status 18 
Porakharia 218 
Pore (Newar Caste) 77 
Porompat 263 
Posla 318 
Po,bingla (Pass) 2 
Potatoes \77, 190, 192 
Pote (village) 94 
Poar Christian 340, 342 
Poar (or Jaintias) T. 82, 83 
Poar (or Synteng) dialect 25, 28 

Prem Shankar Jba 134 
Presbyterian 353, 361 
Presbyterian Church 288, 289,:'300.301, 303, 342 
Pughoboto 357 
Pukhao 249 
Pulbazar 251, 268, 278 
Pulom (village) 94 
Pulsei 177-
Pungro 257 
Puram KhuJIar (village) 207 

Puraoa Maibong 254 
Puran Tripura 211 
Purandar Singh 116 
Purum (village) 100 
Purum (dialect) 26 

Purum (ST) 36, 60, 61. 74, 85, 100, 101, 103 

Purum 138 
Purl (village) 5 

Putao 152 

R. Bareh 342 
R. Majumdar 346 
R. Sena 369 
R. Suissa 150-151 

R 

Rabha (language) 25, 27-28, 79 
Rabha (Tribe) 33, 39, 50, 66, 72, 74, 79, 94, 285, 352 

Rabhahaluapara 285 
Radba 103 
Radhaki;horepur (Town) 1 I, 13 

Radha Krishnan 144 
Rahung 315 
Rai cr~ibe like constellation) 33,76 
Rai Kachak (name) 105 
Rai Kasom (name) 106 
Raid San Shnong Mylliem=Syiemship 157 

Raiyat 177 
Rajan Gauri Nath Singh 97 
Rajendra Prashad, Dr. (ex-President of India) 347 

Rajmahal Hills 112. 372 
Rakumbi Church 359 
Ralte (dialect) 26 
Ralte (Seh. Tribe) 36 60 61 74 84 86 101 138 ' , , , , , , 103~ 

Ram 162, 163, 169 
Rama 103 
Rama Krishna Mission 363-
Ramni (village) 94 
Ramos (Tribe) 40. 52,94. 95 
Ramsing (village) 94, 314, 315 
R(\m Subhag Singh 152 
Ranchi 264 
Ranga 132, 145, 271 
Ranga (river) 199 
Rangamati 137 
Rangapara 318 
Rangchln (sub-trice of Kuki) 37 
Rangkto1 (Ianguafe) 26, 27, 29 
Rangkhole (sulrtribe of Kuki) 37, 13S: 

Ran3khor g 269 
Rangli 268 
Rangliot 268 
Rangmas 120 
Rangoon 152 
Rangpur 252 



(clxxxvi) 

Rangsapara 352 
Raniganj 214 
Rataflmani 140 
Rate of growth (0'" fowns) 12 
Ratio between primary, fe:ondary and tertiary sectors 
of economy 74 
Rawite (a clan of Lushai-kuki) 86 
Reang (language) 26, 27, 29 
Ateivenburg (Dr.) 356 
Relling 278 
Rengamai Naga (Village) 120 
Rengamis (race) 120 
Rengma (language) 26 
Rengma Nagas 182 
Rengma Pughobold 269 
Rengmas (Tribe) 9~, 141, 152, 356 
Rendei (clan of lus1]ai-kuki) 86 
Report of the Commission on tbe Hill Areas of 

Assam (1965-66) 154 
Resu 'village) 285 
Resubakrapara (Garo Hills) 285. 287 
Resubalpara (T.D. Block) 268, 285, 287 
Rev. H. K. lungalang 356 

" J. Onen AO 
W. Start 233 
Austan John 354 

" Edward Singba 354 
Imttlven AO 356 

" Khnong 353 
" Kshahlin 333 
" Lalhvala Darlong 362 

longri AO 356 
Rev. Lorendro/Sangma 251-352 
" Michael Scott 144 
" William Mac Farlare 233 

Rhaja (clan) 329 
Riang (language) 30 
Riange (Sch. Tribe) 37, 41, 65, 68, 70, 106-1'07, 139-

140, 181-183, 209-211, 240 
Riga (area) 94 
Ringong (area) <) 5 
Rishang 369 
Riu (area) 94 
Rivungs (clan) 85 
Roing 246,280, 311,312 
Roma 356 
Romar; 318 
Rome 353 
Rongdaniya (dialect of Ra'1has) 79 
Rong hang (sub-tr:be 0; Mikir) 83 
Rongjeng 350 
Rongmei dialect 26 

Rongmeiso (Tribe) 101 
Rongram 256,268 
Rongranggiri 214 
Rote (village) 94 
Rawriah 280 
Ruchong Cbhong 317 
Ruga (dialect of GaN language) 79, 173 
Rumnong 363 
Run (river) 84 
RungbuU 191 
Runghboom 118 
Rupa (village) 88, 89, 315, 317, 320, 321, 347 
Rupini (dia!ect of Halam) 27 
Rushulo Seliu 356 
Rutton Poiya 118 
Ruying (village) 94 
Ryngimawsaw 363 

S 
S. K.. Shilla (Candidate APHLC) 342 
S. M.M.K.B.K.D. Bahadur (candidate) 370 
S.S.P. 130. 132, 364, 368, 369, 370 
S. S. Teron (Mf) 354 
Sabroom (Block) 269, 336 
Sabroom Sub Division 105, 107 
Sackkinkedeng (Agfi Goddess) 311 
Sadan or Sadri (language) 27 
Sadar 208, 281, 284 
Sadar Hills 329, 335, 348 
Sadar Kurseong Khas Mahal Department 177 
Sadar Sub Division 56, 104 
SaJi)a 97, Ill', 117,311,312 
Sadiya (Road) 246 
Sadri or Sadani 79 
Sagok-Iang (village) 
Sagolmang ,263 
Sahte (X) 10 I, 103 

Saibanto 361 
Saifung Darrang 261 
Saihil Hills 332 
Sailos (clan) 84, S5 
Saiphung Darrang 188 
Sairang 163 
Sairep 186. 187 
Saite 332 
Saitual (Block) 268 
Sajar Nangli (historical event) 343 
Sajibu (a ce emony) 329 
Sakas (T) 113 
Sakrabama 144, 145 



(clxxxvii) 

-Sakbung :clan) 330 
'Sakte (T) 102 
Sakum 332 
Salari 315 
Salikantspur 253 
Salmara 284 

'Samarendra Sangma 172 
Samugudting 119 
Sandoway 138 

. Sangaithal Bazar 329 
Sangama (Capt.) 125, 132 

-Sangma 285 

Sangma (clan) 80 
Sangot 167 
Sangtam 356 
Sangtam (groups) 98 
Sanskrit 103 
Sanskritisation 108 

.Santal (ST) 38-4043, 65, 68, 70, 71-74, 79 
Santal (Tribe) 33, 37 
Santidas 103 
Sanamatli (domestic God) 335 
Sanrini 365 
Sansak 249, 250 
Sape 316 
Saperas 109 
Saramati (peak) 2 
Sardar Hills (Block) 269 
Sarihajan 346 
Sarki (SC) 33,37 

'Satabha (village) 153 

Satchand Block 336 
Satgaon 364 
Satellite community 110 
Satpura 372 
Saumara 115 

. Savidge (Mr) 354 
Sawombung (village) 335 

Seato Serna 144 

Schedule:l Tribe 174 
Scotland 124. 233 
Scottish (Nationality) 125 
Second Five Year Plan 212, 216, 225, 227,228,230, 

239,240,243,251,254,259, 260, 264,271,273, 
276, 277, 280, 282. 

Second World War 133,141, 151, 204,206,249,263, 
272, 275, 376. 

Sein Iaintia 245 
"Sein Khasi 345 
Sekmai (village) 103 

Selatsu 144 
Selphon (clan) 330 
Selsella (Block) 268 
Sema 144, 150, 152, 153 
Serna tJanguage) 26 
Serna (Naga) 356 
Semas 358, 120, 143 
Serna (ST) 36, 60, 61, 98, 101, 102 
Sena (an endogamous group of Tripuris) 104 
Sengmai (T) 103 
Senjis (name for people living in Shergaon village) 8 ; 
Senthu (local name for Shergaon village) 88 
Senvon (village) 361 
Sepia 87,192 
SepIa 280 
Serchip (Block) 268 
Sex Ratio 17 
Seyietsu Kruzhalle 144 
Shamtoor 356 
Shan 97, 138 
Shan State 84 

Shans 117 
Shastri 137, 167, 170 
Shat Dajreng (village) 350 
Sheep 169 
Sherdukpen (ST) 35, 40, 52,87,88, 89, 91, 347, 378 
Sherdukpens 280, 315, 316, 317,318, 320 
Shergaon (village) 88, 89 

Shergaon 315, 320 
Sherpa 344 
Sherpa (Tribe) 33, 78 
Shella 363 

SheBa Bholagan Block 268 
Shielafia (an endogamous group of Tripuris) 104 
Shifting cultivation 3, 4 
Shilliongton 360 
Shillok 311 

Shillong 124, 133, 142,158, 179, 193, 214, 252,253. 
266, 275, 276, 287, 289. 290. 339-341, 345, 353. 
366. 

Shillong Cantt. 10, 11 
Shillong (peak) 2 
Shillong (Plateau) 2 
Shillong (bills) 2 
Shillong (town) 2, 4, 10, 11, 12, 83 
Shillong (town group) 10-12 

Shimong (T) 94 
Shirndus 119 
ShingsoI (a new Kuki clan) 100 
Shira 285 



( clxxxviii) 

Shiuk (an endogamous group of Tripuris) 104 
Shiva 107 
Sho 138 

Shoidia 375 
Shongthu (dialect) 26 
Shrestha (Newar caste) 77 

Shyam nagore (village on the border of Garo Hills) 82 
Siamese Chinese 373 -
Siams 138, 345, 378 
Siang 1, 6, 9,94,95, 304,306, 309. 310, 313,346, 

364,372 

Siang (Distt.) 35, 200, 214, 215. 245, 256 
Siang Frontier Division 26, 93, 94 
Sibre 306 

Sibsagar 345 
Sibsagar Distt. 38, 39,44, 45.47, 115, 119 
Sibsagar (town) 84, 88 
Sidkigiri Weaving Co-operative 
Siehmang-upa 333 
Sielmat 360, 361 
Siem Raid 167 

Siems 164, 193 
Sigongarea 95 
Siju 213 
Siju Village 5 
Sikhism 4t-46, 48, 50, 61 
Sikklm 1, 76, 78. 114. 115, 256, 260 
Sikkimese 349 
Silchar 136,223. 299, 301, 339 
Silachari 336 
'Siltguri 177, 251, 260, 268. 274, 276, 278, 364, 365 
Siliguri Sub Division 77 
Siliguri town 7, 10, 11, 12 
Silluluak area 95 
Silung (place in China) 84 

Simsang (river) 2 
Simegong village 94 
Simison Sangma 171 

Simla 256 
Simong (ST) 52 
Simulguri 315, 318 
Simong village 94 
Simte 361 
Simte CST) 36, 74, 100, 101, 103 
Simulguri 315, 318 

Sinchhanji (clan) 315 
Sine hong 315 
Singpho (ST) 35,40, 52, 87, 96,97, 117 
Singhphos 200 

Singhphos (Race) 315 
Singsarpa (T) 78 

Singson (dialect> 26 
Singson (T) 102 
Singuli 365 
Sipyak 184 
Sir C. Beadon 118 
Sir George Campbell 120 
Sir William Slim (Field Marshal) 121 

Sirarakhong 335 
Siro (place) 280 
Sirdars 164, 167 

Sithore (T) 102 
Siva 100 

Sixth Schedule 122, 123, 126, 127, 138, 140, 154,155, 
166, 257, 364 

Slvaraman 187 
Siyat {river) 306 
Siym 138 
Slyom Valley 94 
Slowjlrornari 318 
Sobbar 363 
Sochang (Block) 268 
SocIalIst 150 

SoIl 3 
;:,okpu IT) 78 
Sokte 13~ 
Sokudam 351 
Sornai 118, 119 
Someswan (nver) 2, 79 
Somra 152 
Sonada l~l 
Sonamura 107, 208, 277 

~ollapahar (Block) 268 
:Sonan ~49 
:sonaughat 246 

;:,angsal< {Block) 268 

Songthu ll,;lc.l.n) 335 

Sonrnura SUb-division 106 
:SoSlwang ~festival 321) 
South Chma 372, 377 

South East Asia 131, 345, 372, 376, 371 

South Kanara 206 
South Mizo District 222 
South Wyomissing A venue 360 

Spiti 113 
Spring Rice 192 
Srarnik Bahini 172 

St. Admund's college 354 
St. Anthony's college 354 
St. Mathews 352, 353 
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~t.Pa.ul Senior Basic Boarding School 362 
"State Legislative Assembly 145 
State Reorganization Commission 122 
:Statesman 132, 136, 137. 139, 146, 147,148, 149, 151-

153, 364. 365, 366 
Stateeman (editorial) 135 
:stepben Aukang 152 
Still well (Road) 246 
Sual-Kuchi 347 
Subansiri 1, 6, 9, 90, 92,93, 199, 215, 246. 256, 262~ 

306,313.346 
Subausiri Distt. 35 

Subenarayan (an endogamous group of Tripuris) 104 
Sugarcane 192 
'Sukhia pokri 268 
Sukpilal 119 
Suktung (clan) 330 
-Sulung (ST) 52, 89, 92 
Sumiti Kumar Chatterjee 372 
Sunday Standard i 34 .... , 
Surma Valley 117 

-Swargadeo Partap Singh 115 

SWatantra 132 
Swell 131 
8wer Lait1yndop 363 
Sviinton Lt. 119 
.Swu 114. 148, 149, 153 
Syiem 167. 194 
S),iemship 289 
Sylhat 137 
Sylhet 84, 352 
Syloos 118 
.sYIllpat_ Siugh 353 
Synteng 19,3 
'Synteng (dialect) 25 
.synteng (pnar) T. 50 

Synteng (Sub Tribe of Khasi & Jaintia) 36, 39, B, 
82, 83 

Syom (river) 304 

Tabloong 119 
Tadadega region 94 
Tadubi 348 
Tadubi Rd. 250 
Tagin (language) 313 

Tagin-Bamgnis 92 

T 

Tagins (T) 40,52.67,87,92-94, 313,360, 377 
Taihiyong Village 94 

Taijiling Sonamura 348 
Tai Mongal Association 345 
Tai thughat 332 

Takdah 191 
TakkaJ (hunting system) 337 
Talap 311 
Taliha (Adm. centre) 7, 3 13 
Talikpi 354 
Talo 307 
Tamang (tribe) 344 
Tamans (language) 76 
Tameng (language) 77 
Tameng (tribe) 33, 76-77 
Tamenglong (Sub-div.) 1, 2, 56, 100, 121, 151.249-

250, 26~. 277, 278, 281-282, 348, 358-361 
Tamil Nadu 372 
Tamreswari (temple) 115 
Tamut 305 

Tangkhul (language) 26, 30 
Tanghkul (ST) 36, 39, 60-61, 91. 100-102, 204 
Tangkhul Hundung (Village) 100 

Tangkhul Naga 12, 152 
Tangkhul Nagalong 152 
Tangs 87 
Tangsa (SD 35,40, 52, 67,87; 97-98, 347 
Tara (T) 96 
Tarakahedi 254 
Taraon Mismis (T) 96 
Taraon Polo (T) 96 
Tarlok Singh 129, 170, 175 
Tashigaon (in Bhutan) 315 
Tashkent Agreement 167 
l'a&hon 138 
t~rar·l.lt' 
Tao,ubi358 
Taungya 2(2 

f_' 

Tawang 2, 88, 89,243, 246, 280, 317. 320 
Tayek Puigo area 95 

Tay'~ns ~T), 4;), ~ 2 
Tdedpale 342 
Teliamura 278 

TelilIdung area 94, 
Tengnoupal Sub-division 1, 100.281 
Tepe (Newzr caste) 77 
Terai 191,246 
Terai Khas Mahal 177 
Tezang (dialect) 26 
Tezpur 246, 317, 326 

Thado (language) 26. 30. 3fi 1 
Thados 84, 133, 139, 345 



(ext.) 

Thadou (ST) 36. 41, 61, 84,86, 100 
Thailand 82, 151. 372 
Thakuris (caste) 77 
Thangal Naga 100 
Thangjing Chiru 329-330 
Thangjom (clan) 330 
Thangkhohen Hanlai 356 
Thangluah (clan) 84 
Thanglun (clan) 330 
Thangluya (Sub·Tribe of Kuki)l37 
Thahlira, Mr - 134 
Thanlon (Block) 269 
lJ'harrang 187 
Thenzawl 255 
Thevopesimi 142 
Thingsai 355 
Thinoselie, Mr. 151 
\I'hlanpiel kot 332 
\I'homas Jones 352-353 
Thong 315, 320 
Thonga (clan) 315, 318, 221 
Thongchi (clan) 318 
Thongdok (clan) 315, 318, 320 
Thongdok Chnng (clan) 315, 318 
Thongjis (name for people living in Rupa village) 88 
Thonglen 330 . 
Thong Nopha (name of Raja) 83 
Thongthui (local name of Rupa village) 88 
Thouball03 
Thouble 216, 263, 277,281 
Thuik 321 
Thuikhong 321 
Tiau (river) 84 

Tibet 1,2.76, 79,88, 94,96,116'117, 308,313 317 
372, 377 ' 

Tibetan (Nationality) 262. 308, 317, 320, 344, 349 
Tibetan (Language) 25-26. 77-78, 87, 100, l03 
Tibetl'n (tribe) 33, 78 
Tibetan Buddhism 77 
Tibeto-Burman Language 16, 88, 94, 100, 104, 106 
Tibe to Burmese group 89 
Tibeto·Burman race 80, 83, 377 
Tibeto-Chinese family 27, 78, 105, 106 
Tibeto Rima ayan 377 
Tiddim Rd. 249-250 
Tidim (dialect) 26, 330 
Tika 354 
Tikhak (ST) 52 
Tikkrikilla 173 
lIipai 11 X 

Tipaimukh Rd. 332 
Tirap 1,2,7,9,35,88,97-98, 181,200,214·215, 2?O,_ 

246. 256. 280, 346, 347 
Tirap Fr. Div. 87 

Tista 114 
Tista (river) 2 
Titengkolgitok 175 
TizuJTezu ~, 200,246, 256,280, 311 
Tlau (a Lusbai-Kuki clan) 86 
Tlira Pawl (Devotionist bodyK355 
T. N. Angami 146, 148 
Toad Givi 318 
Tobuju 359 
Tojibahir 173 
Tonoo Cachri 119 
Tonu Wang (festival) 321 
Toto (tribe) 33, 111 
Toupoki358 
Tribal (Religion) 40, 42.43. 50-51, 53-61. 
Tribal Mirror 134. 137, 144 
Tribal workers engaged in Household Industry as %. 

of total workers of the communities concerned 73' 
Tran-sociation 109 
Treaty of Titaliya 114 
Tripura 1-6, 8-25, 27, 30-32, 36, 41, 62, 68, 70-76.-

103, 105-107, 109, 121, 122, 127-129. 131. 133-
136-140,178,181-182,185-186,207.209,211-212, 
214, 217,225-226, 232, 240, 243-245, 250,259, 
263-264, 268, 273, 275, 336. 338, 340. 345, 348,. 
363, 369-370, 376 

Tripura (Hills) 2 
Tripura or Tripuri, Tippera (ST) 37, 39, 40, 65, 70·· 

71, 104-106, 109. 121, 183,210, 337 
Tripura State Co-operative Society Act 273 
Tripura State Corporation Bank Ltd. 273 
Tripura Co-oprative Land Mortgage Bank Ltd. 273 
Tripuri (Language) 26-27, 30, 104, 240, 337 
T. Sakhrie 141 
Tseminyu 356 
Tsona Dzong 317 
Tuchosang (Block) 269 
Tuensang (distt.) 5. 6,8·11, 13-15, 36, 98 

Tuensang 1, 120-121, 142, 148, 150. 152, 154,~200o-
202-203, 236. 243, 245, 248-249, 257. 272. 280 .. _ 
322, 356. 368. 

Tuensang Fr. Div. 141, 235 
Tuijang "river) 332 
Tuinu 361 
Tuipi (clan) 330 
Tuivum 332 
Tumpring 364 
Tura (range) 2 



(cxci) 

Tura (town) 10-12, 12&, 171-174. 176,214, 26b .75. 2i9, 291, 294, 296.297, 299, 342,345,354.364. 
367. 372 285. 344, 350, 352, 366 

Turangs (tribe) 345 
Tussum (village) 100 
Tuting '67, 280 

U. Jiven Roy 315 
U. N. 144, 374 

UNESCO 236 

u 

U. Nongialam Kristan 353 

U.S.A. 152, 326, 349, 360 

U. S. C. L. 349 

USSR 32 
U. Tirat Singh 343 
Uchai (a dialect of Tripuri) 27 

Uchai (ST) 37,41, 70, 74 
Udaipur 106-107.208, 273, 277-278. 282 

Udalguri 315, 318 
Ukrul (sub-div') 1, 3, 100. 121. 152, 205, 216, 249, 

263,269,277.281, 358, 360 

Ukrul (Town) 11-
lJ. Laithat (a Khasis cholnr) 352 

Uma]onj (village) 341 
Uman Mal ak 351 

Umblai 363 
Umiam (valley) 2 
Umiam Hydel Project 276.278 

Umkhen (valley) 2 
Umrangso 254 
Umshing253 

Umthli 363 
Umtru H)del Project 213, 276, 2715 
Unakuti Hills 348 

Undro (T) 103 
Ungma 142 
Unitarian Church 342 
UOlted Front 365-366 
United Front of Nagalaod 154 

United Khasi and JaintiaHills 1-2, 4, 6, 8-25, 28, 30-
32, 34, 38-40, 44, 46-47, 66, 69, 75, 82-83, 122-
123, 154-155, 158, 160-161. 164-166, 177, 
192. 194-195, 198, 220-221. 242, 245, 252, 261, 
269, 271, 275-276, 278,284,287-289,33,),345, 

352, 366 
United Khasi and Jaintia Hills District Congress 

Committee 123 
United Kingdom 355 
United Mikir and North Cachar Hills 1-2, 6, 8-25, 

28, 30-32, 34, 38, 40, 44, 46-47, 67, 69, 75, 83 

196, 198-~ 242, 245, 253, 261. 269. 271, 275-276, 

United Mizo Freedom Organisation 133 
United North and Cachar Hills 154 
Upas 135 
Uray (Newar caste) 77 
Urdu (language) 29 

Uttar Kband 372 

Uttar Pradesh 372 

v 
V.I.K. Sarin 134 
Vaghaiwalla Committee 192 
Vaidya lC4 

Vaiphei (language) 26, 360-361 
Vaiphei {STY 36, 61. 74, 100-102 
Vaishnavism 103 
Vamuzo 152 
Vangchbia (a Lusbai-Kuki clan) 86 
Vankbosung 356 
Vaprengte 135 
Venglai (spring) 332 
Verangel 136 
Verrier Elwin, Dr. 265-266, 311 
Vetch, Captain 117 
Vietnamese (Nationality) 152 
Vijaynagar 335 
Vindhya (Range) 372 
Vishnu 107 
Vishnu Sahay 145 
Vonpilal (chief of Mullah) 118 
Vungson (Kuki clan) 100 
Vuta (chief) 11& 

W 

W.A. Sangma, Capt. 124, 129, 169·17Q 
W. Pry~e 352 
W. R. Robert (missionary) 334 
W. Witter, Mr. 356 

Wahadador 157, 164, 167 
Wah Kaliar 363. 
Wahlong 363 
Waikhurok (stream) 329 
Wakching 356 
Wallong (frontier) 87,215 
Walungha (T) 78 
Wanbe (clan) 335 
Wancho (religion) 41. 53 
Wancho (ST) 35, 52,87,97-98,346-347 
Wangha (clan) 315 



Waugjing (village) 103 
Wangle (festival) 344. 
War (dialect) 25, 28 

Waromung (An Ao Naga Village) 98-100, 183, 3~2, 
326, 328, 345 

Warornqug Citizens Association 327 
Waromung Sensomongdang 327 
Wars (a group of Khasi) 82-83 
Warson Sangma (Secretary) 350 
Washington 360 
Wazakum 322 
Weekend Review 134 
Weiloi 187 
Welaung 138 
Welkinsh R. Marak (Secretal) 350 
Welsh Mission 352-353 
Welsh Presbyterian Assembly 355 
Welsh Presbyterian Mission 288 
West Benga13, 6, '1,18,48,77,111,217,222,234, 

241,260,278, 344, 36~ 372 
Western Coast 372 
Western Himalya 372 
Western Lushai (Chief) 119 
Western Rengma 354, 356 
Western Sadar Hills 359 
Wheoton 360 
White, Col, 117 
William Allen 185 
William Evans 53 
William Lewis 352 
William Sangma (Secretary) 351-352 
Wokha 3, 120, 249, 269, 356 

Working force 66 

Working force by selected industrial categories 68 

Yachuli 90,308 
Yairipok (road) 249 
Yaks 262 

Yakashi (village) 304-305 

y 

(cxcii) 

Ya::me (river) 95,310 
Yangli 356-3)7 
Yangrang (village) 94 
Yang-bc-Kiangc (river) 80 

Yanlak 315 
Yapuik (area) <)4 
Yarkongdo village 94 
Yebung (stream) 306 
Yeite (clan) 335 
Yemishe (village) 357 
Yimchunger (Religion) 41,53,356 
Yimchungre (language) 26, 141 
Yindu 138 
Yisi (village) 5 
Yobuo (village) 33, 78 
Yusir 321 

Zahaus (clan) 84 
Zamindari 122 
Zarok 119 
Zasha Huire 144, 150 
Zawlbuk 333 

z 

Zawngle (a Lushai-Kuki-c1an) 86 
Zehto 149, 153 
Zelia~g (language) 26. 202, 291~2n 
Zeliangs (T) 98, 356 
Zeliang-Kuki (Block) 269 
Zeliang Range Council 181 
Zernis (T) 98:101 
Zemi~Nagas 291-292 

Zero 90, 246, 280, 306-308 
Zhunebhoto 153 

Ziging-kho 315 
Zou 26, 36, 74 
Zou (ST) 36, 74, 101 n l02 
Zote (clan) 332 
Zotlang 355 
Z. Ramyo, Mr. 150, 153 
Zunheboto 249, 269. 






